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,TRA,NStA ~IqN •. 

,Tn a;, "CouriOf R. L. Yorke Esqr .• 1. O. B. Additional 
Be,aions {udg., Meerut. . \ . , 

lit th~ tJflSIl of King Emperor Vllrsm P. Spratt and others.' 

Examination o{Arjun Atmaram A Iwe,..aged about' 35 years 
before Mr. R. L. Yorke, AdditionalSessions Judge, Meerut, ~n 
the '12 A.ugust 1931.' ' 

My name is Arjun, my father's name Atmaram, I am a 
Vaishya by caste and I a,- by~birt!ta peasant and by circumstanceII' . 

,1i worlrer {weaver}, My ltome is at Vasargaum, Savantwadi State, 
J:>olice Station Kasal, District Rat?agiri and 1 reside in l!ombay. 

I' Q. On the 16th March 1931 your \itatementin the Lowe~, 

'C:0u~t P no •• ~04 was reap'. Is it co~rect? ' , 

A: Ves, 

, ~'9'" Have you anythinl\ to'say regardirig P 1353, 1348(41 
• and 50', 1344, 137:j(I4), 1375 and P: W. 244, 2.45, 273. '278, 276 
·showing yo~r~<?nn,e'ifton ,with the Wod;:er~':!ld PeaSants' Party of " 

Bom,bay? " .. .. '. \. . 

,A.' 'Before e.xplaining Jh: docum;n~s,pr~e\lted against: 
me I think that the charges brought against m~ cannot qe properly • 
explained unless I systematically relate how I was drawn into thiil 
movement. Therefore I stall firal: describe the circumstances in 
,which Iw~s.lituated and thea' e~plain <Lit survey) th~ ,charg'es ,,' 
brought a~st me, iAmong the ~videIice which h:wl been !J,ttempl
ed to be bro~ght on ~e~alf P4the~frosecutio,~':to prov,e. the ,charge 
rd making _conspiracy 'for subve~iilg ,the; Government ot His 
Majesty the ~ng Emperor, there is'a p~nt' that I was spreading 
discontent among the Bombay mill wor!.ters, was Qrga,nising thein, 
was teaching them the principles of revoll1tion (and} was graduallI 
l«:~ding them to th~ path of revolution. The substance of a par~ 
of the chjlrge"s thal without seeing whether. the worke,had got 

. just grievances or not I incite4 the \Yorkers'merely with thC/ pqlicy. 
, 1I • ,,' • ' 

of revolution, declared a strike and prC?longed it and in doing SQ, 

,t conspired to .overthrow capitalishl' and the' Government. T have, 
"'t~·g~.§..~e fo110wing,re~lt~~hrding·this •• It i~ that it is' totapy 
,wrong to use the language In m~ case that I came from somewhere 
,outside, and adopted the policy of inciting the workers and that I did 
'J\Qt.try}o'see or feel the necessity of ,seeing ;whether the worker!!, 
had, anyg~ievances?r cor:nplaipts or ,not. B,eca.use, I ,am'. myself 
a mil\o'wol'ker as also a' peasant • ..Jherefore every movement' tntne,' 

, mill a;ea had 'its ~ir~t ef£ect dn my liie: I am in l position to reali"e. 
., - ,1 J '\.', • '. ';", ,_ ',' • ," '. " •• ' • < ".. • .t. 
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mOre i'nstantaneously and directly than others whetfter the ownerS 
did or did not cut the wages of us workers, whether they did or did 
not increase the hours of work, whether workers were harassed or 

. not, whether their wagell were withheld or not, whether the workers 
were beaten by the owners 'or not, whether they were forcibly 
madeto work or not. Tp bring about a strike would 
have had its effect on my own wages, and to prolo~g it would have 
involved directly for me the sufferings o'f, starvation. The evidence 
or the charge of my having got jahagirs or pu,rses from anywhere 
for bringing about a strike or prolonging it, has not even been 
brought by the Prosecution. Therefore, unnecessarily prolonging 
the strike without any grievance would have meant that I 
followed the course of starving myself merely for the sake of fun. 
What reply is there for such a ridiculous charge? I am originally 
~ pea:sant df Savantwadi. It is true that i am a landholder but the 
land is only a span in length. If money is borrowed from the 
money-lender for agricultural purpose it is not possible to get out 
of his interest of. two rupees for one rupee during the whole of 
one's life. The produce would IIot even suffice for food. The 
Government Tevenue is to be paid out of it. 'I became a worker' 
after coming to Bombay in a group of thousands of such peasant9~ 
who, being unable to make their living, under nch circumstances 
run to the cities leaving their villages. x' was 8 years .old when 
I became a worker and I used to gl't Rs 3. 8a~ as wages. Out, of 
lhose wages I had every month to pay annas eight to the officers 
by way of bribe. On account of my Circumstances I could not 
from Ir.y childhood get the oppor,tunity, of going to school or 
college. BIlt I have completely passed in the study j..oppression, 
having studied oppression in the oppressive collegeofl.r1ch. In the 
beginning I had to pay money to.the.officers in the mills to get 
employment and I could barely earn .enough for dry bread for one 
time. When 1 began to work as a worker I have been directly 
subjected to the experiment of how the Bombay mill-owner perse~ 

cutes the workers. Liquor had to be given to the officers in the 
mills' in' o;der to keep up the employment that had been secured. 
Similarl:? subscriptions in the name of a religious performancl ' 
or in the name of entertaining the offici~ls were forciblJt taken from" 

the workers ,and out of this money collected, the jobbers,headjobber's 
(direct) upto the Manager used to get plenty pf gratifications, and,' . . . 
liquor and the amount that was left' went to the pockets oj. th~ res-
pectable'master'. The p~ts of mostor the managers in the Bombay 
mills were in the hands of the Parsees and the Europeans, and 
they used to get money through the Indian 'masters', Therefore 
besides'taking money from tne workers these miIl officers did not 
hesitate eveu to altack the,ho~our of women workers. A beautiful 
woman 111 • the women's reefing or the winjing department was 
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·' il1re to fallprey to those 'oppressive officials' wlthin two ,to four 
months or she was sure to lose her employment and, to be reduced 

t starvation. It was difiicult to be acquainted with the children in 
the daylight1>nce even in a month. The workers had to get up at 
4 O'clock in the morning aO,d to make preparations in the dark to 
go to the mills •. You will see in Government reports~ description 
of the over-crowding in the milL area. There were file hundred 
to thousand men packed up in one and the same ehawl .. The owner 
of sach chaw Is set up one or two-taps of watc;r and every worker 
had to keep a watch from 2 O'clock at night to get the water he 
could out of ~hos~ taps. Similarly there were three or foul' latrines 
in that verychawl. If one got the latrine to answer the call of 
nafure he could not get water and if one got water he could not get 
the latrine. Under such circumstances ~oing through the affair 
some how every worker started towards the mills at the fixed time. 
The'mill' started at five in the morning was closed at nine at 
night. The whole body used to get contracted like a dead body 
:ifter having worked for sixteen hours. Therefore the \'\'orker some 
how returned to his b~use with difficulty and eating what bread 
he could get, fell senseless on his bed. The children remained 

-sleeping at the time of his lea.ving the house in the morning' and 
• they had gone to B~eep before !J.e came. The children oould not even 
reoognize thllit father· as they were not able to see his faoe when 
'they were a.wake. I who was driven awa.y from- my village .on 
account of the land re'venue of the Governmentj'the olutohes of the 
moneylenders deht, tlie debt due to famine, the dexterity of the 
rioh to huy the produce at a oheaper rate when the oroI' was good 
.a.nd the scarcity of land,became a' w. orker intlace of a peasant. 
The owner of the land which lcul'tivated on nt paid ~ 7/- as 
land revenue but he used to take from me Rs 8/- as the rent of 
_that land. Even the whole grain thall was prociuced ,oould not be 
enough to pay these Rs 58 to him. But jf all tha.t graill, had been 
given to him as rent what would that cultivator eat? It therefOl:e 
becomes !lecesslLrt to gome lio a oity like Bomba.y and. become IIr 

worlter in order to rILise money to pay that rent. ,(I) Bold my 
aturdy pbysiilal power to the mill own8T for wages, I worked the 
'whole day a.nd turned Gut a hea.p of goods worth. hundreds of 
rupees but wha.t was the return .1 got for it. The return was only 
the lashes of the whip of the oppressive omcera (and)·the foroed 
oontributions for their indulgenoe in liquor. The yarn could not 
work well beoause oheap dirty ootton was used. The yarn therefore 
got knotted and the oloth was spoiled. As a resu! t . of that, the 
whole wages were at times confiscated ty waY' of fine. 'rhere was 
no leave for ,rest du~ing all, the twelve month's. There was DO 

a.rrangement for getting medioine if one fell sick. There was 
no leillure to Bee one's wife and children #, ill at home. And 
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if (JOe remai~ed home nnder snch circ~mstances he d1l not only 
fail to get work again but he did not even get wag~ for the 
work already done. If a machine was damaged while a worker ; 
was doiug his work it was made good out of the wages 

. of that worker and he was also driven away from work. 
If ever a complaint was ma.de to the official a for any reason, 
the complaft was sure to receive booted kicks from them and if 
permission was not asked ~of them he was accused of doing work 
without receiving permission from them·and was turned out from 
service. If a· workman remained home for some important wo~k 
for one day, his wages for two days were confiscated for his 
absence. If a workman was ever late by five minutes than the 
appointed time for going in the mills his wages for half the day 
were confiscated .. And if there was a demand for the owner's 

• goods; the very owner took additional" work for two hours from the 
workers anq did not give them anything in return for that addi
tional work, And if a worker asked for some return for that work 
the worker who asked for it was sure to be driven away. 

Cut in the workers' wages on account of the stupidity of 
th, officials. 

If there was a new officer and if he ha,d not the proper' 
knowledge of his work and if he committed a mistake, the workers 
were obliged to suffer for it. These officers in the mills ased to 
be some relatives of the oWDllrs. They did' not become officials 
as a result of their knowledge of the work. Therefore the workers 
used to be crushed on account of the mischievousness of the 
inexperienced and oli:l'ressive officials. These mill-officials com
pelled Ml-the worker~ring from the market, out of their own wages, 
lubricating oil, shuttles (Lit Pikas) for the looms, leather and 
·other sundry articles if they got damaged. If a worker fell sick 
and died, his wages for the days he worked were not given to his 
wife and children. If the brother or the mother or the father of 
a workman died and leave was asked for one day to perform the 
obsequies it was not granted. It was necessary to keep the dead 
body rotting till the worker was free from his work. If a worker 
fell sick while doing his work he was not only not granted leave 
but he was not kept in service if he came back to work after 
recovery after a fortnight. Moreover the wages for the days for· 
which he worked before falling sick were not also paid.to him. 

DECEIVING THE WORKERS BY FALSE. ·~ATES. 

If there was one rate on the ticket of a workel' there was 
another rate in the account books of the owners. For example 
if there was the rate of six pies per pound on the ticket of a worker 
the rate written in the account books of the Qwners was four ~nd 
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a half pies. If calculations were made there was a loss of Rs. 5 
to 6 dl1ring a month. 

Disgracef'" treatment of the women workers a'lfJ their 

lzu4$sment. 

If a woman was pregnant and if she asked for leave because 
the time of her delivery had come near, leave was not granted to 
her and she was' not kept in service if she returned to work after 
one or two months after her delivery. But these oppres'sive 
officials of the mills used to disgrace her by asking questiotW like 
why she remained pregnant and who made her pregnant etc. THill 
dishonour of women before (the worker's) eyes had to 'be -silently 
seen and if- the hand or the foot of a worker was caught in a 
machine or a belt and if it got cut off he becamt: maimed for me !lnd 
had to suffer starvation In the absence of compensation. I am 
a worker who have worked under such circumstances. These 
were the hardships oius workers on one side while on the other 
I have seen 'one and thesa.me owner 'having two mills in place of 
one and ten "in place of two, but even two pies in place of one 
lViere not made:in my wages or tne wages of 'us Workers. 'If under 
such circnmstances' i11ere appears to be 'anger -towards ownerism 
and bate towards the capitalists, in my words and thoughts, 'who~e 
fault is it l . What wonder' is there? How we wor~e{s ,can:(ejll 
love for the capitatists'\1Dder such circumstances 1 And 'how can 
we praise them ·1 

Py what remedy this misfortune ,an ~ avel'.ted and tMs ,o#ress~on 

of the. officials on tIS work", will disappear? 

This thought st.ood day an,d night ~fore the eyes Qf \1S 

,worker.s. And that ~ime, that ,is :ill ~he ·year ,J924 we had to go 
,on ,s~rike loget ,r~dq,ced .tlte .hours of w,ork which w.eresixteen, 
and 1hat strike c.o~t.inuctd f.or.8 Jp 10 ,gays .and ~hehours Qfwor~ 
.came downfrppt J;i"te(ln tw.o .tw.e~ve. Bilt ~he hours o'f ·work .w(lr.e 
not brought to twelve!!) allt!le ,mins. .S~v.eralmillsworJclld ,for 
fourteen hourf!. I._~her#ore,,~eal':lie4 ,in tile year ,1914 t\l.at tIle 
~onditionof us workers ill.80Q1ewpa.t ilAPI:oved .by going pn strike. 
So also a strike.took plac:e ill.th.e C.u~rimbhoy Jqrahipt Mill -\\Ihell 
I was working there in:th_e Y!:!lrJ9J4. J:hll ,Q1!ln went on ~tri~e 
'because .the owners .!lffected a c.!l,t;in ~he J:~~es of wages. I\t .tha.t 
,time there were no .Ieatlers of us, the wpr!d.ng class,. .A.nd therjl 
-were also no .unions ol')te wQr~s. .Mt:.;~ap~ista use4 .to .~orne 
·-among workers, gave .us some advice ,a.nd held meetillgs of us 
workers. When the meeting of the men in the Currifllbhoy group 
was 'held' Mr. Baptista said to 1118 "the IItrike cannot cOllie to all 
end if you sit outside. Therefore selec.t ten to twelve workersfrolll 
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among you and I will come there to your owner." I waq one of 
the ten or twelve. This our deputation of twelve persons went to 
see the owners with the grievances of the workers. We reached 
the owner's hungalow at II (A.M.) but his watchman,a Pathan, did 
not nllow us to go in. Thereafter somehow making him under
stand matters and telling that we had come to see the owner, the 
secretary of the owner came to see 11S and on listening to what we 
said, allowed us to sit in the garden. We who had gone there at 
11 A. M. were sitting up to 5 P. M. We rema.ined waiting with the 
idea ~ our mind that the owner will talk with us now or a little 
later. But Mr. Baptista who suggested us the device did not even 
come and the owner also did not meet us. But by 5.30 or 5-45 
(P.l\i.) two sergeants and a Police party came there and began 
to threaten us Then we explained to them that we had been 
there to see the owner. But without minding what we were 
telling them they atonce ordered U!; to go out and the experiment 
of lathi was made on us. Seven from among us ran away and 
the Police arrested the five persons, took them to the Police 
station, gave two to three slaps on my face and began to abuse me 
by asking me whether we were not the ·sons of Bajirao* etc. and 

*U sed in bad sense 
in connection with 
officious persons. • 

warned us .. Beware if you come at any time from' 
today to the owner's house. The owner is not 
ready to talk with worthless men like you. 
Therefore we pardon you for once and release 

you. Do not now try to come to the owner's house again in this 
manner. II After giving this warning we were released at about 9 
o'clock at night. This was the first disposal of the depntation of us 
workers. \Ve workers were beaten on allaidesc in this manner and 
at that time there was no one to champion the cause of the worker. 
Cries like those when a man dies were heard on all sides after 
going home. Some one cried because the owner turned him out 
from work while another cried because he stopped his payment. 
Under these pitiable circumstances there was no way whatsoever 
for the workers to get out. Alter that some men came forward in 
1915 who said that a Union of the workers should be started. Mr. 
Baptista was also among them. He used to go from house to 
house and asked us workers why we did not start a union to stop 
the oppression of the owners. But at that timewe did not know what 
a union meant. Then it was explained to us what a union was and 
what was meant by a union. We thought that there was some truth in 
what they said and a beginning was made to start a union. ' That 
Union was started in Kumbhar _ Chaw(Currey Road and an office 
under the title "Kamgar Sangha" was opened. Every member was 
reqllired to pay one rupee every year. And we were told that there 
would be no oppression on us so long as the receipt of the U nioo 
was with us. And that we should come to their Union with th.e £.' 



receipt when the owner might tutn them out from work or when he 
might withhold their wages. Then they would remove all our 
difficulties. The saying" Pay a rupee and get comforts and can
'Veniences" was current at that time. The workers thinking that if 
the owners' oppression would cease by paying one rupee why 
should a rupee not be paid (and) everyone paid one rupee each 
to the Union. Even those who had not got it paid it to the Union 
by borrowing it from the grocer or the Marwari (moneylender) 
at the interest of one anna. There was a great commotion among 
the workers that time that their grievances would disappear by pay
ing one rupee. This campaign of paying a rupee continued for 
fifteen to twenty days. For, during that campaign I was going 
about in the workers' I('cality with a board advising "Pay a rupee 
and get comforts and conveniences". Then, I am of opinion that 
twenty five to thirty thousand men became members as a result of 
these our efforts. But when the owners knew this thing they began 
to dismiss every person who had become a member of that Union. 
The office was closed when the dismissed men came to the office. 
Only the board of the office was on the outside. There was no 
person in the office. No one' knew where the organizers of the 

• Union resided. The result was that the workers -lost both the 
rupee and their employment. From that time the workers could 
not place confidence in such otltside leaders. If any leader came 
among them and began to tell them anything, the workers beat him 
and ~ed him out. Such was the state of things that time. Then 
camel'eriod of the War, that is in the year 1916 the Bombay Police 
startea the campaign of recruiting men for the War. The workers 
were advised at the Mill·gates and in the workers' chawls to go to 
War. I thought to myself that time, that service in ~he army was 
better than the service of the oppressive owner causing starvation. 
Moreover an· opportunity would be had for showing valour and_ 
benefiting oneself for life. With this thought in my mind and with 
my mind overflowing with love for the Mabap Government, I 
became a sepoy from a worker and I advised the worker brothers 
working near about me to become sepoys and go to the War. 

o Following that advice of mine we one hundred and thirty persons 
, enlisted ourselves at one and the same time. Now it is better not 
to describe my War experience that is what became the plight of 
the sepoys that time, wh:lt hardships they had to undergo and how 
many persons were killed. But One feels tremor as SOOl1 as the 
scene of that time stands today before one's eyes. The. War was 
over. The work of the Mabap Government was over and all my 
sweet dreatll5 disappeared. This means that the additional army 
raised for the War was disbanded, (anp) ~ was also included among 
those disbanded and I again began to work, becoming a worker 
from a sepoy. The working cl:ss got scorched in the tumult of 
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Wa~. ,Lak~s of E l1 rqpeap workers and peasants were killed pn the 
b.attle;field, so, also ,lndiall ,y,rork~u and peasants were killed in th", 
Silfllf'! prqportion, 911t our: ~i1l-owpers alone became richer out of the 
<ievilish fire of the War. The prices of Indian goods increased Qn 
~ccount of the IItoppage of foreign goods at,the time of the War. 
;The mill in~ustry specially prospered extraordinarily. The owners 
earned as mallY as thousand rupees on .a capital of ,hundred rl1pees 
~luring war til"fle. :rhepre-y,rar .situatioll in which the English 
capitalists had the upper hand pfthe J;ndi~n capitalists in, the textile 
trade changed and the Bombay l"fIill-ownersbec,ame powerful 
\'Daste..,s of,the cloth market. But what profit dip we workllr,sea~n 
.inthis matter? Prices of articles increased everywhere as aresu!t 
.of the War. A famine took place in the meanwhile, the.house rents 
I+l~o ,went uPdhatis wilere the workers paid ,~ve oqix rupees as 
room.~ent they were required to pay the increasE)d r,ent .of ten .to 
,twelve.rupeesfor the same (001)1. So also the rates 9fgrain w,eqt 
up. ,$undry ,articles and clothbecame douQly de:ir. :r~ere was 110 
clepartment that time in ,the ,Bombay Presidency recordingJpis 
.inqea,lle in *e cost of living. T~.e Bombay G9vernlD,ept oPene~ 
in IQ21 a department doing sJ.1ch work. ,~t app~a,rs fNfll,tpe statis~ 
,~ics'of that,Depa~tment that, where in ,1914 an expenditu~e ,of ,~SlO,O . 
• ,,"115 ft'ql1ired, ill ,19,19 it rose .I1P to ~s. n~/- 'all~) ill .19~1' ,tp 
~SlI!3/· were required. :rhis m~i\l!II.~ql!tthe cost,,,f ,\i'lillg~!mo!jt 
,iloubled itself, pid,the wages of tb~ wor~ersgo on iHcJ;easing ~~flp 
,the .pri~es contintjed .to i'llcreas!l in ,t~is Imann~r? ,No. f,~!l w~r~~rf! 
.11~d tos\l~Elrthe starva.tion "dqe it,O the iIlc~~a~ing oo~.t ~v~Ilg· 
~hey hil.d itO ,rElqlain ha~f-starved. ,~hey. incur.~ed 4ebts p~tt~~ 
'prices continued to ,goJIP' At last ,b!li~gh~!pleB,s th,e ,ylO~~t1rS ,h~~ 
~o resort: to ,the ,we~~Qn ,of lIo strike ':Sllt ,were . ~he wages p.de,q~~~e 

• for the increasing cost.pf liviriZ ev~nafter ,~I:)e ,s,t~l1te? I~O. ~hl\t 
_was not so. For, even.befoJ;e the ,ear )914 ,the workers' y,r,~g~!I ~a.!1 

.been inadequate for the increased cost of living. Eve!! supI!Qsi~g 
;that~,he :wages \Jefore 1914~nd' ~he cost of Iivingw~re onth\! s~mEl 
level and taking intoaccoqnt the i!lcrease .in,t4~ ~9!1t 9fli~tng.aa 
inadeqqa,te ,iqcrAase in wages was grall~e!1 ,~o ~he :workE!rs af,terthe 
strike, In this manner if ,the Clost of li:v:~p~w~Ilt up to ,l75Jiii 19~!) 
th~ revised wages of the wor)c~r!! rea!lhe~ 0 111, 'up to )3~. When a 
st~lke was declared again the !lost of livingha!1goo,e up to 183 and 
the owners increased the wages of the wor~~rs to .155, J3~t,iwor.opeeB 
,in place of one were required for h9usep9lde~penses Oll,aCCO,!lnt 9f 
the increase of market rates. That time an increase of twelveaIinas 
per rup~e w~s gran~~!1. 'l'hattqo '~a~ got~b~the '~9.rker~jn.1~21 
after making a strike. You will understan.a.fro~ this' aO~ouot how 
the owoers oompelled the work~~s to go on strike eveil in soch a 
prosperous time of theirs:' ~hese strikes of ,the workers are not,a' 
u.llllleant to' overthro!\, the Go~. of :a:.?t. Bot the workers are 
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obliged to lesort to this wea.pou of" strike out of helplessness only 
baca.llse tbey ma.y be able to get a few more rupees a.nd be able to 
live 80S hnm80n beings. What are we to do during sucb a time and 
how are we to fill OUl oally? fhose who know economic 
statistics, point out th'lot if the difference between the increased cost 
of living since 19U and the low wages of tbe workers is taken illta 
a.ccount, every worker must have balanced his expenses by inourring 
debt. Otherwise the Bombay mill-workers might have been requir
ed "to incur debts to the extent of ten orores of rupees to balanoe 
the w'Jrkers' wages with the inc~easing market ra.tes. As a matter 
of fact how can the workers have the ability of raising suoh a I_an r 
Some men incurred debts while some remained half-starved. You 
will come to know from the Labour Report and from the Report 
of the Tariff Board that duringthill very time, that is during the 

War time, apart from the loot going on by way of reserve fund ,secret 
deposits etc the owners made a profit of fifty-two crores of rupees. 
While OI1r struggle against starvation was going on io this manner, 
the drum of political agitatioo was being beaten in the country. 
The Congress started a great agitation demanding rights for India 
to cOllduct her own administration. At that time we workers and 
peasants understood the meaning of thili demand fo r Swaraj to be 
only this that our indebtedness would disappear, the oppression of 
the money-lenders would stop, we would get lands at cheaper rates, 
our wages would increase and the oppression of the owner 00 the 
workers, the kicks and blows with which they belabour us would 
stop by lagislation and that as a result of it the peneclltion of UI 

workers would come to an end. The~e and other thoughts came ill 
the minds of us ,yorkers and a good many workers from among us 
and 1 myself-enlisted ourselve:s as volunteers in tbis movemeot.. 
When I began liquor shop picketin'g the experience! got at that 
time is as follows. Those rich persons who supported this move' 
ment were th-emselves earning money out of the profits of the liquor 
traffic and were themselves respectable drunkards. Sinlilarly 
while plltting 00 Swadeshi khaddar they carried Oil the bussinesa 
of foreign eloth,but cried out iQ meetings that people should 
not buy foreign cloth, declared some piece of cloth. witb us poor 
workers as foreign and c()mpelled us to burn it. Those very 
patriots did not prohibit the use of foreign cloth for their wives and 
children. When this 10Ft oE patriotism became absolutely clear to 
me and to us workers, I and: the workElfs working with me bade 
good bye to the Swaraj movement. But the Indian capitalists (Lit. 
owners) and leaders posing themselves as nationalists blame 
the workers for taking liquor. The owners want to show that the 
workers are given adequate wages but that they drink liquor 
lind squander all of them. Similarly the patriots also make against 
I1S worker& the same charge. But no one considersllhat wages the 
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workers get and how they can afford to drink liquor. Liquor does 
not mean water from the rivers. Will a worker earning at the most 
eighteen to twenty rupees a month think of solving the problem of 
the liveliAood of himself, his wife and his children or drink liquor? 
Besides th is he has to spend out of those wages for room rent, 
clothing and medical help, how can he drink liquor II How can the 
worker over-worked on account of the oppression of the owner. 
and passing the days of his life in a half-starved condition drink this 
mine of vices? Only the rich can do it. And even supposing that the 
worker drinks liquors, this childish movement cannot stop liquor 
drinking merely by saying that liquor should not be taken. It must 
be seen why he jumps into this mine of vices and what are the 
causes for it. But our patriots or the Congress calling itself 
National have never even cared to look at the condition of "us poor 
workers and peasants. Btlt we workers are straightway charged 
with being drunkards. 1£ these patriots would see the condition of 
the place where the worker lives they can easily understand why the 
workers takes to drink. The latrines are not cleaned for fortnights 
~ogether, the gutters are not cleaned, ten to twelve persons live in 
one room, there are epidemics, on all sides there" are cries of men 
having died and the groanings of men on the death-bed,there is"bad 
smell everywhere, the workers are indebted to the Bania, the 
Marwadi (and) the Pathan because they do not get wages sufficient 
to fill the belly and have no money for medicine, and the creditor is 
standing at the door of the worker to recover his debts, women arid 
children have 1:0 clothes on their body, they are in a naked condition, 
there is no food in the house. The worker jumps into this filth 
being unable to bear this condition before his eyes and being tired 
of his circumstances. And he ~s unable to find a way out of those 
circumstances and there is no champion of his to show him the way. 
So he behaves thoughtlessly and reduces his family life to dllst. 
But who causes this II These oppressive owners (are the cause of 
it). Liquor cannot therefore be stopped by oral learned advice. 
The worker must get clean quarters, be required to work for a 
smaller number of hours, be given wages adequate for the livelihood 
of his wife and children. Thea his habit of taking liquor, opium, 
cocaine etc. will stop. These patriots and the Congress calling 
itself national have so far made 'no efforts at all to improve the 
economic condition of the worker. No change in the condition of the 
workers can be brought about merely by asking them orally not t() 
drink liquor and to use Swadeshi (articles). (To be continued). 

Sd/- K. S. A. 

12.~1 
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Alwe (Contd). 

PICKETING FOREIGN CLOTH SHOPS 

After being free from the tumult of War, the foreign capita
lists ~gan to thro w their goods on India at cheap rates and on long 
term credits. At that time as soon as the profits began to be reduced 
th.e eyes of these Indian capitalists addicted to excessive profiteering 
for seven years turned towards the agitation for Swaraj and the 
boycott of foreign goods became strong cn their behalf and before 
our own eyes heaps of goods accumulated in every mill began to be 
cleared off at great ~peed and night shifts also were started. But 
the wages of us workers were in no way increased. And in every 
mill men had to go on strikes on a small scale to get their wages 
increased. We workers therefore became of opinion that boycott 
cannot be of any profit to us workers, it was only the dodge ot the 
mill-owners and the Indian rich men. The agitation in 1921-2! got 
stren'gth because of the conjunction of the three factors, of ·the 
worker and the peasant class being enraged on account of the 
universal high .prices caused by famine and the War and because of 
the. Indian capitalist being enraged because of the onslaught of 
European capitalists on India. But the eyes of us urban workers 
alone began to open as stated above. We peasants were advised 
not to pay land revenue only to the Govt. but we peasants cultiyat! 

ing *Khoti lands on rent were strangled by those 
*A particular Khots in the country itself and though the money-

tenure prevalen t h I I" d . • 'iJ;I Konkan. . lenders got t emse yes acc alme . 1D the meetmgs 
. and received garlands and bonquets these 
Khots of the country were not ready even to remit 
a pie out of our interest. The Khots started gr ... agitation 
for the reduction of' the land revenue and in some provinces 
the Govt. granted remission in land revenue but these land
lords instead of reducing the rent taken from us begal1 day' by 
say to increa5e its· burden. It therefore became evident to me 
what Swaraj was an~ what would be the condition of us workers 
and peasants when it would come into the hands of snch richmeni 
Though I myself and nearly all the working class became ready t6 
bid good.bye to this movement for Swaraj still the oppression of 
rich men and the owners on us and the thoughts of being free from 
their grievous persecution had not disappeared from our minds. 

INSTANCES OF OPPRESSION BY OWNERS. 

I wish to cite here one or two instances of how these owners 
.oppress us workers and how (oppression) was inflicted. on me. In 
1921 I was \forking in the Pearl Mill. My br~ther was also w.ork' 
ing there. All of a sudden he fell sick while ~rking. I commu. 
nicated the news of his sickness to the officers. But the mill. 
officials did not allow' him to go out of the mill. And he remained 
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lying fn that mill in the same condition. He had got lo8~ fever anti 
he had to f!:!f!lilil} In the mill !I) thiq cenditioll till the mill was 
closed. I took him home in the evening after the mill was closed 
and he expired within an hour or two. You wlll come to. know 
from this instance how these mill-officials placed difficultie~ in the 
way of providing for the conveniencE! of the sick or givinj?; medlci.nes 
to them. But when he died, the owners did not pay the wages for 
the days for which he had worked even though I demanded them. 
I was 'working in the Wadia mill in 1922 and my si:oter was also 
working in the same mill. She also died one night as a result of 
the attack of an epidemic. I.had to stay at home in the morning 
to perform her obsequies. I was turned out on the plea that I did 
not go to the mil! to ask for leave in the morning, and my wages 
also were not paid. 

In 1923 I was working in the Garden mill. There I fllll 
sick and so I could 'not attend work. I went to work after five or 
six days when I became all right. But I was neither given wBra 
nor the wages for the days fOF which I had worked~ . Such was 
at that time the condition of us workers. It will amount 
to a bulky volume if I go on oiting such instanoos of the oppre~siol] 
of the owners. I have, the~efore, oonciaely shown by way of 11.11 

iilstance the manner in which the workers ar-e oppressed ~y the 
owners. 

II ~\le y!!al,' 1!!~3 cQm!lleqoed, Thllt year ~hll owners raiseit the 
QP~~~Y th!J.~ t!:l!lY hall begu!\ to i~our losEi a.pd tbl}Y stopped the' 
Q9D,1l~ tha.t WaS give~ to the workers. Bonua meal!i1 on~ mQl!~4'it 
wages fOI1_~welve mpnthq' work. The owner~ grqlJlbl~ a~ ~ha 

tilIle of increa~hlg th\l Wll,ge!l of PII wQr1!:efil eV(ln W411~ ~h@y &.J.'~ 
m~k~!lg pr9fits. T1!ey h9weVEl~ fllqlJire PC! tiI!lEl Wbll~ ~11\l 'jIIag~ ~ 
the work~rs are tq b~ cut dqw!l. ~ll ~~\l ownElr~ Pfepllr~ ~Qtice~ i~ 
ane qight and flu<llleIlly at~~o~ ~4\l w()rker~ wiljpoui giviAg th:~e ~ 
think lIa.yipg "¥our "\fag(l~ h~ve beell eu_. you may stay if YQU w,nli 
to o9ntinlle q~ recJuc\ld wag\l!l, if 1I,0t Y(1) may go "'w~y." nQl!ulJ 
was givep ~o suc4 WOJ:kers a!oM &,s. I!ligh~ ~a.ve §t~ll~qeq their \¥oxIc 
throughout ill, the Ill\\\ of QIl\l qVH1El~ fOJ: ~welve mQQth~ ot 'b.e ye~r. 
without rema.ining a~ hO~\l' • ~h.1,ls We were pla,inly told ia' ~hlt 
twelfth Illontq wl;l,eI,l t4El ~!!p.e qa,llle ~o pa,y ~he ~flu3; aJher ~I!!king 
work. from the workers for eleven months, that bonus would not be 
paid to us. On hearing this the working class which was a.lready 
involved iQ. del?t ani hig4 pricEls, became irr\tateq 8tu,d went on 
strike. The partic~lar diffarenoa betweEln ~he strikes th$~ 
had ta.ken place up-till-D,ow that is those of t9l9, ~lO,2l, aqd ~ha 
two sub3equent strikys, wa.~ tha.t the strikes from 1914 to 19~1 toO~ 

place during the days of excessive profiteering 9n the part of 
the owners· So the wJr~ers could get at least aOIlla iqcreaaE1 
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in their wages in order that the owners may not lose their increasing 
profit,. the strikes had not to be fought out to the bitter end 
and during these strikes there were no permanent special Unions or 
()rganizations for conducting them. Therefore men used to wander 
at will in all directions in an unorganized and uncontrolled manner. 
And every man was ready to act according to his desire. On all 
sides, looting, incendiarism, stone·throwing and beating was the 
programme during those strikes. And Badmashes and thieves 
carried out their objects taking advantage of this strike of the 
wor1;;ers. Therefore the Bombay Govt. was required to call for 
the military as soon as such strikes of the workers took place and 
in the strike ofl923 also similar steps were adopted, and the strike 
began to assume a terrible form. I was as that time working in 
the Crown mill. There was danger even iii going out, there were 
riots, mutua; fighting and iooting on every side and firing was 
resorted to everywhere. On seeing this condition 1 tho,ught to 
myself what the reason for which we declared the strike was and 
the form it began to assume and that if this condition continued in 
the same manner we workers ~ol1ld suffer terribly and that therefore 
someway must be:found out of this condition and the chaos that pre
vailed;must be stopped and 1 thought in my mind that (I should place 
before tlfe peopie and the GevtJthe reason why ouLstrike took place 
and its cause and should ask for redress. I communicated these 
my thoughts to my worker brothers. On their approval of those 
ideas, we contributed one anna each and published leaflets giving 
detailed information aBout the st'Cike. The worker brothers were 
requested in that handbill: "Our strike was declared because the 
owners stopped our bonus and lawful means must be adpoted to 
get it back. And therefore worker brothers should immediately 
give up the though'tless path of beating etc. resorted to by them'. 
We workers are neither rebels not have! we declared the strike to 
raise a rebellion but we' have gone on strike because the owners 
stopped our'bonus; My worker brotherS' should therefore listen 
to my request and attend the meeting near Rama's temple at Naig. 
aum. And on gathering there, there wiH be a consideration about 
our strike," As a result of my request about fifty to sixty thousand 
persons assembled there. I placed the first resolution at that time 
before the men that if they.wanted their bonus they must at once 

,stop the disorder going on everywhere in the city of Bombay. It 
was their first duty that day to est.ablish peace. The question of 
their bonus wOilld not be considered at all as long as peace was not 
established. I tried to establish peace by getting such resolution,s 
passed in that meeting and by distributing handbills everywhere. 
And peace was established as a result of !Dy request. While I was 
carrying on this programme of mine, Sir George Lloyd, the Gover
nor of Bombay called me to see hini. That time a deputation of 
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eighteen persons ,consisting of myself, Messrs. Bhatavdekar, 
Mayekar, Kusgaonkar, Parulekar a:1d other workers, went there to 
see him. When we saw him (he) asked me who Mr. Alwe was 
and I gave him information that I was a worker. Taking in hand 
the handbills issued by me asking the workers Lo establish peace 
(he) asked me whether I had distributed them among the workers. 
I then gave a connected account and he s .. id that he was thankful 
to me for the trouble taken by me to keep peace and for my efforts 
to place forward the real side of the workers. After this thanks
giving was over I was asked why I did not establish Unions of 
workers. I then placed befpre him an the difficulties, (describing) 
how the owners hampered us in establishing unions and how mem
bership of a union involved loss of employment. Then H. E. the 
Governor told me that my fears were out of place, that if the owners 
dismissed us from work as soon as a Union was started we should 
forthwith communicate,with His Excellency's Secreta~iat, that the 
workers must necessarily have a union and that a union of workers 
made it very easy to carryon negotiations with the owners througb 
the Unions, in matters like a strike and made it possible for Govt. 
to understand clearly what both the sides had to say. His 
Excellencyasked us to establish a union that very day without; 
having any misgivings in mind and,said that he approved of our 
workers' union. .. " 

On the next day in December 1923. was born the Girni. 
Kamagar Mahamandal. This was the very first union(lit. institution) 
among the workers of Bombay. Owing to our previous experience 
up till then, we had no confidence especially in outside leadersr 

therefore, the Girni Kamagar Mahamandal was a union purely 
conducted by the working class and I was eJected the President Ot 
that Union. The next day 'after the election I received a letter 
frQm H.E. the Governor. I went to see him and when we began 
to talk about the strike the question was asked me: "I suggest. 
you one plan. That plan is that the strike mllst be ended soon by 
some compromise. That is my desire. Do you approve of these 
my thoughts 1" When asked thus I replied that we mllst have our 
bonns and that I was thankful that His Excellency was trying to 
secure it for ns. After some talk thereafter,a suggestion was bronght 
forward that the quarrel between the owners and the workers shonld 
be entrusted to a committee and that the, decision of the Committee 
would be binding on both the parties. At that time I somewhat 
liked this suggestion and I accepted it as President of the workers' 
Girni Kamagar Mahamandal. Then this Bonus affair was sent t() 
a Committee of a High Court Judge, along with the municipal 
commissioner and a merchant. The committee was appointed 
solely in order to see whether the bonus being given to the workers 
was proper and whether the owners were then making a profit, and 
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the representatives of both the owners and the workers were to 
place their respective sides before that committee. Then on behalf 
of the workers I placed hefore the committee some typical statistics 
as to how low were thCl wages being then received by the worke~8 
lind how the owne~s were making profit. I sllbmtited to the committee 
a brief account of how the wages' then being paid to the workers 
were inadequate for their maintenance, how they had to incllr debt, 
and how the worker class owing to indebtedness falls a victim to' 
the Marwadi and the Pathan (money-lenders). And the inquiry 
committee also saw after being shown by me, how inadequate wer e 
the wages received then by the workers, owing to the high cost of 
living in .Bombay then. But the owners produced before the 
committee for giving evidence some witnesses. which they had won 
over to their side. making them to appear as workers. These gave 
evidence quite contrary (to the truth) and their evidence was cOn
sidered as trlle by the committee. Similarly on behalf of the 
workers, Messrs. Bole, Talcherkar and others (of) worker~institu'
tions like the • Hitwardhak' (Samaj) put together something and 
placed it before the committee and these sensible and humanitarian 
persons represented as false the side of the workers plaoed by me 
before the oommittee, got it ,proolarimed through the English 
newspapers that they were the real leaders!ilf theworkers that I 
knew nothing about the workers' oondition and suoh other things. 
The oommittee also aooepted as true their side. regarding them as 
sensible outsiders. Tpe owners plaoed before the oommittee aooounts 
showing los8 to themselves in the matter of their failing to get 

. profits. At that time Mr. Findlay Shirras gave evidenoe on behalf 
of the Labour Offioe of the Govt. He hinted a bi& concealingJy that 
the accounts of the owners were not reliable, that il!f. they were false. 
But his evidence also was not accepted by the committee and in the 
end it stopped, the bonus of us workers. liill-owner Wadia raised a 
storm against MI\ Shirras in the Bombay Council because he had 
unmistakably expressed au opinion adverse to the owners. Sinoe 
then Mr. Shirras learned a good lesson, so muoh so that hencefor
.ward he began unmistakably and whole heartedly to work against 
the workers. The owners were sure that the workers would go on 
strike after they were deprived of the bonus, and they were deter:. 
mined not to reoede even if the men went on strike. That is why 
the strike of 1923 got prolonged for many days. 

The strike of 1919, in whioh 35 per cent was seoured as high 
cost allowanoe, the strike of 1920, in waioh 55 per oent was seoured 
80S high cost allowance aud the 1921 strike in which 75 per oent 
was seoured as high cost allowance, lasted for ten, eighteen, and 
twenty days (respeotively). But the strike of 1923 lasted for one 
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month and a haH. And the strike question went before this oommi
ttee and the bonus was stopped. The owners did not insist during 
the Hl23 strike as they did in that of 1928, that the strike must be 
called off before an inquiry took plaoe. Becanse in the absenoe of 
organisation there was no champion of the workers to place forward 
their side. Then as I have already said, an institution by name the 
Girni Kamgar Mahamandal oame into existenoe and the oomplaints 
of the workers began to be placed before the owners through that 
MandaI. But, as many complaints were not listened to as onght tQ 
have been. Sev.eral owners used to dismiss workers if they 
became members of the Mandai. In' this way the oppression 
against the workers, instead of oeasing, went on increasing. Because 
organization is to be made for opposing oppression a.nd if that is 
made, the worker is dismissed from work. In such difficulties the 
year 1924 passed off somehow. In 1925 the owners again a.ttacked 
our wa&,es. The reason was that the Govt. did not agree to the 
demand being made for several years by the owners that the Govt. 
should repeal the duty of 3~ per oent imposed by it on the mill 
products of India. The anger against the Govt. was vented (by 
them) on us workers. And a cut of IIi per cent was effeoted in the 
wages of the workers. As the owners had not the strength to fighC 
against the power of the Govt., they kioked at the bellies of the 
poor, aJ;ld began an outory that they were suffering great loss. And 
notices were posted oil every mill door that the wages of all 
the workers would be cut down by III per cent and it was also written 
in that notice that so long as the Govt. did not repeal the 31 per 
cent duty, on the owners, they would Dot restore the cut in· the 
wages of the workers. In such circumstances the strike began in 
September 1925. At that time it was not necessary for any institu· 
tio)) or leader to tell the workers· to go OD strike, because, the 
owners had placed clear notices on mill doors that a cut of III per 
cent would be effected ill the wages of the worke!J So it was Dot 
at all necessary to explain the thing to the worker, (similarly) it 
was not that it affected particular workers and did not affect othersi 
or there were no complications. in it. That Wall not the state of 
things in the strike of 1928, the state of things in that strike was 
quite different: Now the reasons are different why it was necessary 
in the year 1928 tl> ask the workers to go on strike, as we shall see 
later on. But when the strike: of 1925 took place I went to the 
mill-ownel~' Association in order to have a talk about the strike, on 
behalf of the G. K. Maha Mandai But there was absolutely no 
use of that my going. Therefore it being decided on behalf of the 
Maha Mandai that the strike must be fought out till the cut of lIt 
per cent was restored,. the G. K. Maha Mandai took the leadership 
of the strike. I have already said that the G. K. Maha Mandai 
was a Union purely of workers, which means that all the strings of 



that strike lay in the hands of the Maha MandaI. Then Mr. 
(N. M.) Joshi approached our Maha Manda! on behalf of the Social 
Service League and introduced the talk that a committee should be 
appointed to conduct the strike. I know' Mr. Joshi since tha\ time. 
Till then Mr. Joshi had never come in the workers' movement. I 
know Mr: Jhabwala since 1920. He used to come among us 
workers and tell (us) the importance of the power of organization. 
Thereafter Messrs. Bole, Talche~kar, Asavale, Jinwala, all joined 
(us), and a Joint Strike Committee got formed to conduct the strike 
of 1925. Mr. Joshi was taken on the cQmmittee as representative 
of the Social Service League. Similarly, Mr. Jhabwala was taken 
ou the committee as secretary of the G. I. P. Union. Messrs • 
• \savale and Bakhale were chosen for this committee as advisers of 
Mr. Joshi. Mr. Jinwala was selected as representative of the B. B. 
& C. I. Union. Mr. Bole was taken as representative of the 
Kamagar Hitwardhak Samaj.Thereafter aB the sU'ings nf the 
strike were moved by this Joint Strike Committee. But while 
forming this committee the majority of the members were repre· 
sentatives of the Maha Mandai, and they were a)) workers. Then 
H. E. the Governor called {us) in order to have a talk about the 
strike. At that time I was appointed on behalf .pf the G. K. 
Maha Mandai and along with me there 'were Messrs. Joshi, 
Bakhale. Jhabwala. Mayekar and AsavaJe. But I!IOthing -sat'!sfac
tory came out even irom that interview, and this .strike ;became 
obstinate. Rs. 25000 were received as help .for that -strike from 
British workers. Similarly the Bombay municipality had laid 
down a scheme of providing work to the strikers to the extent of 
one lakh of ru;pees ,as help to the strike. When the workers 
thus got help 00 all sides the owaers thought ,that the strike. would 
not break and so the millowners made an oatcry with the Govt. 
of India (lit. -Delhi Govt. >. tha.t this indigenous .industry 
would now be ruiDed. They waiI-ed ~hat if Gov,t, W;Ln'ed 
their industry to survive it should grant them reduction of duty 
otherwise they could not afford to -restore the ·cutin the workers' 
wages. .In the end after the owners gC!lt' aD ass.urance from the 
Govt. that it would repeal the 31 per cen.t of duty theyb"egaD to 
talk with our Joint SLrike Committee abou.t a compromise and 
began to say that .taey would restore the cut ·of u I percent io our 
wages. Of course, our str.ike that had taICen :place because of the 
J Ii per cent cut was called off after 31 months in all, after a talk 
with the owners that it would be called off. if our wages were gO,iog 
to be restored. Though this strike in the year 1925 became 
successful, all that happened was that cut of 111 per cent was 
abolished. The mill-owners, however, fOlllld out an altogether new 
way of,cllttiog the wages of the worker,. This being a clandestine 
way. it took much time for the workers to realise it and the strike 
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of 1928 took place merely because of tltat clandestine attack. I 
Now before telling what happened ne"t, I must tell here what was 
the state of my ideas (lit. thought) (from time to time). And the 
necessity for telling this is that, it has been alleged with respect 
to me that I have taken my ideas from the Communi.ts, similarly 
that I was taught the principles of the Communist Intet-National 

and'that by joining the Communists or by bringing 
My Ideas, them among the workers (I) made a conspiracy 

Not Communist. to subvert the Raj. The real beginning of this 
charge is taken back to the Russian Revolution 

and to the establishment of the Communist International and the 
Prosecution has also produced evidence to that effect. But it has 
been nowhere mentioned what I was since my birth to my arrest 
and what was the" line of my work. The charge of conspiracy has 
been foisted upon me by bringing together some sort of similarity 
in thought, some (rare) identity of words and some occasional 
meetings between persons that took place for a particular purpose. 
No,., I do not know what is communism and what is called by 
that name. Similarly I have no intormation what this Communist 
International is, similarly I have no idea who Lenin was. Simi· 
larly till this case was started I had no idea of what is meant by 
(saying) that a revolution took place in Russia, and I do not know 
yet. But, it appears to me desirable to show here how my ideas 
(lit. thoughts) went on developing indepentienlly from 1923 till my 
arrest. Because this development of my ideas (lit. thought) did 
not take place because of anyone's incitement or teaching but 
because of the experience I actually got and the sufferlngs that I 
had" to bear. As I was a peasant (I knew) the difficulties of my 
family with respect to agriculture, the exploitation by money· 
lenders, the loot of uo (tenants) by the Khot, the prices of our 
grain being cut down by the rich Marwadis in the Bazar, all these 
schemes (were known to me). The Government helped the rich 
directly or indirectly, so that we peasants had no friend, all were 
our enemies, the khots, the money-lenders, the marwadis alt 
persecuted and plundered (lit. eat) us. Such was the impression 
formed by me and by us peasants. Similarly after coming to the 
city and becoming a worker, I experienced the whole situation
the attack on our wages by the mill-o·wners and their officials, work 
till the bones broke, kicking with boots by the officials, the whole 
wages (taken) as fine on some minor excuse, cruel beating, our 
housing conditions like those of beasts, work ten times that of a 
prisoner taken forcibly (from us), "Such sufferings of us workers, 
while the owners were making excessive profit. I (tben) began 
to think-I saw that the owner in tbe city too battens by spoiling 
us workers. Hearing it beillg taught that we should fight fer tbe 
protection of ma 6ap sarka, and because tbe King was in danger 
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I went to war, but what happened there was thal the Government 
for whose protectioB we fought that same Government, instead 
of providing us for life, threw me again into the jaws (lit. stomach) 
of hunger (and) unemployment and I found myself again in the 
oppressive clutches of the capitalist. Then I began to see the 
Government partiality (lit. attraction) towards the rich and their 
indifference towards us poor. (to be continued). 

Sd/- K. S. A .• Sd/· R. L. YORKE. 

Alwe [continued] . 

. For, when the owners cut the wages of us workers or in· 
crease tpe hours of work, we have to declare a strike to oppose 
that oppression. The Police run to the help of the owners during 
those strike days and belabour the workers in order to break their 
strike, forcibly arrest the workers and cause them to work on· 
wages reduced by the owners. [They] eRtered the workers' 
chawla and, made lathi charges on them, came to meetings and 
created confusion, began to kill the workers by firing on them, 
they arrested the workers and began to hold threats of imprison. 
ment, began to drive lorries on the workers while they were 
peacefuUy going home, began to beat volunteers while they were 
peacefuUy picketing at the mill gates, began to dishonour women 
volunteers: on seeing these things everywhere hateful abuses 
automatically came out from my mouth as a result of anger in 
.my speeches during the strike. I also abused the administration 
being sick of the circumstances of that time and being unable 
to bear the persecution to· which we .workers were subjected 
at that time. Those speeches of mine were not intended to 
spread among .the people disaffection towards tre Govern· 
ment, but love about the Government began to disappear from 
my mind and that of us workers because the Government did 
not at all intervene during the strike situation and began freely to 
beat the workers . without even making the attempt of mediation 
and without seeing whether the complaint of the workers was 
proper or not or whether the ow~ets persecuted the workers or 
not. The experience I gathered on going 10 th~ War was as 
fo11owSI- The poor workers and peasants stand to gllin nothing 
in these wars that are fought and the lives of these workers 
and peasants are sacrificed for the profit of the rich. And 
these very rich men bring about such terrible wars and &acrifice 
crores of workers and peasan\s on the battlefield for their (own)profit. 
It is therefore that the worker and the peasant is against such wars. 
So also the workeri at least are fot ,generally ready to declare a 
strike and ,to adopt the path of starvation. But these rich men force 
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the workers to adopt that path. Then being helpless and tired ot 
their circilmstances the workers go on strike. Balin truth the 'worker 
is against adopting such methods, as that of going oli. strike. 
Then these patriots under the name Of politics and the pretence 
of patriotism raise waves and storms for their profit. And rob the 
profit lor themselves milking a puppet of the workers and the 
peasants for that purpose and thtowing them into the jaws of thlt 
Government. I clearly got this experience in the agitation of 
J92J-22 and in the agitation of the 1925 strike fbt th(l i"epeal 'ct the 
al per cent 'excise duty. This was the pitiable state of society' 
and when it was asked how the hardships of the workers ¢an be 
removed, people used to say: "Form unions (and) organise. There 
are big unions of the workers in England and those unions have 
got large funds, the unions are useful when those workers .fight 
with the owners and they succeed as a result of it:" These and 
other things were told to us wo rkers. And tbe mill·owners also said 
that if there were a proper union of the workers they 'would keep 
themselves in touch with ft. On hearin'g these things we workers inaO'· 
gurated'the Glrni Kamgar Mahamandal in 1923, But lIOt a single 
mill-owner wai! ready either to confer with 'the workers'un'ion 'Of to 
send a reply to letters from the workers. Bub a worker Wall 
however turned out from 'work if he became a tnembet of the 
'Mahamandal. The work of the Mahamandail was some ho~ 
carried on under these circumstances. :Now I think t should 
relate here in short how difference ofopinional'ose between myself 
and outside sensible. and reSpectable 1eadEil'B like 'Messi's. JOshi 
and Ginwala. For, in :the Lower Court thil Magistra.te has 
accused me of keeping aloof from respecta.ble leaden like Messrs. 
Joshi and Jinwala. As this cha.rge 'has beeilbrought agaitlst me, 
1 am obliged to say something in 'that connection. r 'myself and 
Messrs. Joshi, Jinwala,Bakhle,.'Thabwala,Asavle, Bolil,and MayekBll' 
nnitedly fought the general strike of 1925 'against the cut of 
III per cent. But as soon ail the sttike waS 'over, Mr. Joshi 
suggested that a union shOUld be started :by all of 'them and his 
suggestion was approved by 'all of uil. But Mr. Joshi's ,suggestion 
was to dissolve 'the Girni KamgBr MahBma.ndal that was 
conducteEl by mill-workers and 'to establish a new !tInwn a.ltogether. 
That time I opposed Mr. Joil~i'B suggestion thull:- "Mr. Joshi's 
suggestion that there should be'oalyone union 'of all the workers 
is excellent. But the union that 'has been conaucted by the 
workers since 1923 shOllld be kept intact and all should unitedly 
work on its behalf. New election should be made if desired, bu, 
I am quite opposed to Mr. Joshi's suggestion of dissolving a union 
that has been going on for two years and of 'establishing a new 
one." At that time this quesbion waB discussed in the Joint. 
Strike· Committee of 1925, Mr. Joshi's rescilutiO'nfor aissoiving the 
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Yahamandal and inaugurating a Dew union was thrown out and 
it was resolved by aU to oarry on unitedly and vigorously the work 
of organising the workers nnder the suspioes of (lit. sitting in) the 
Maharnandal. Then Mr. Joshi moved that the rule of the Girni 
Kamgar Mahamandal that there should be no outside leader in 
it, should be cancelled. as that rule was destructive to outside men 
like himself. I had also opposed that resolution that time thus:
''We workers have. been compelled to frame suoh a rule on 
account of the experiences about outsiders got by us. If educated 
outsiders want to show the way of the uplift of us workers they 
should show it by ooming to the institutions of us workers as 
advisers. But they should not beoome masters of the institutions 
of us workers. For, when they become the office-bearers of the 
institntion of us workers and when the question of -us workers is 
placed before the owners, suoli eduoated outs~ders do not exactly 
know the real oondiUon of the working olass, what their grievanoes 
are and how pressing they are tOday. On aooount of this. pressing 
questions of the working olass remain aside and the outsiders 
open talks whh the owners rega!ding some other questions and we 
workers inour grell.' 10SS as a. result of i> These outsiders do not 
intentionally put the workers to loss but;;oomes abouft on acoount 
of their ignorance of the real condition of the workers. The real 
question is not solved by their talking something by mere 
conjecture; When we knew this and received actual experienoe, 
we. men of the working olass thought over the matter and resolved 
that the leadership of the workers' union must be in the hands 01 
the workers and that educated outsiders may help the working 
class as advisers if they please. Control should not be plaoed in 
the hands of outsiders. The workers' unions and the work that 
is done on their behalf oonstitute the question of the welfare 01 
the working olass and the improvement of their economio oondition. 
Therefore the working olass knows better than educated outsiders 

·:what improvement ought to be effected in its economic oondition. 
This is not a great political question so that big ,hastris and 

)Jandits are required to Bolve it. We were oompelled to pass such 
a. resolution with the only object in mind that the oondition of us 
workers might some how improve. But the question that stood 
before Mr. Joshi was merely that of honour and not that of the 
welfare or the economic oondition of the workers. And while 
plaoing his side before the committee he said that the authority 
of t1!.ese unions of the workers .should be in their (of the educated 
outsiders) hands. When we saw this autocratic obstinacy of 
Mr. Joshi it became evident thaltMr. Joshi had in truth only been 
enticed by the posts of authority in the Worker's Unions and that 
instead of doing any real work he wanted only to parade the 
leadership of the Worker's Unions. And a discussion took place. 
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about that question, that is about the posts of authority in tht!t 
Workers' Unions and Mr. Joshi's suggestion that educated 
outsiders should be the officials in the Worker's Unions, was also 
thrown out. At that time Messrs. Joshi,Bakhale,Asavle and Jinwal~ 
walked out of the meeting and inaugurated an independent union. 
This was the 'rex tile Labour Union and it was started in the 
month of January 1926. Thus there came to be two Unions or 
~s mill-workers. Therefore if there was any difference of apinio[l 
betvveen Mr: Joshi and myself it was for this reason only that, 
while Mr. Joshi wanted to parade himself in the name of the 
workers, at Geneva and in the Legislative Assembly, illS the
oIDce-bearer of Trade Unions and the representative of workers, t 
i~ought that a,ctual workers ought to go there as the representatives 
of worker,s. This was the only difference of opinion between us 
two. Still whenever it question like that of a strike cropped up, 
Mr. joshi and myself used to work with thorough unlLnimity. 
Such work was done even in the strike of 1928 by forming "
joint Strike Committee. Now I shall describe a.fterwards how the 
Joint-Strike Committee of 1928 was formed. 

~ 
Now I want' to go ~ack ahd tell something about the Tariff 

Board of 1926. After the strike of 1925 for the restoration of 
the cut of 1 xi per cent was won, the a wners were waiting for an 
opportunity to take revenge on the workers, revenge for their 
having won the strike. At that time that is in 1926 the inill
owners represented to the Govt. that the condition of their 
industry was not satlsiactory and that the Govt. should appoint 
a Board to see how bad was the condition of their industry and. 
should see what rwnous condition it had reached. The Govt., 
listened to this wail of the mill·owners and the Tariff Board was 
appointed to see the condition oj their industry. While this Board 
was surveying the condition of the tex-tile industry of the owner~ 
they placed their side before it and did not especially forget to
point out to the Board how they were required to pay high wages_ 
to the workers. Therefore (they' urged) "Some out must be effect
ed in the worker's wages and the Board should recommend that 
such a cut should he effected, then we would see how the worker 
can live ill this world. Because the worker is very insolent, he 
does not allow us to cut down his wages and liS soon as wages 
are cut down he goes on strike and maintains the strike not for ~ 
a few days but for three to fouT months continuously and compels 
us to accept defeat. The workers,.are able to maintain these strikes 
because we pay them more money. \Ve must theretore cut down 
their wages. And if you would allow the workers to indulge in 
their domineering behaviour in this manner they will not fail tl)
sit even on the head of the Govt. after some time (Lit. tomorrow~'~ 
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Such perllerted facts were at that time being placed before the 
tariH DO'ard on behalf of the owners. (They said: )"As the work 
that is being done by the workers at present is quite inadequate 
for those workers, it wiII be necessary for us to effect changes 
in their woik also. It is possible to get done the work even if 
we appoint one person where two are working today. For it will 
be feasible if we take from one the work of two persons and 
( thereby J out industry will also derwe some help. Therefore 
i£ you recommend some cut in the wages of the workers, then we 
will see. When this is done we witl not have much to eomplaill 
against the dnty a"nd the tax imposed by the Govt. And if the 
qaestion' at all remains, we and the Govf. shall see to it. But 
yod (The Tariff Board) must recommend retrenchment in the cas e 
of the wages and the work of fhe workers. Then we are going 
to give effect to a new scheme whicb is called the Standardization 
scqeme and which is in operation today in Lancashire and Japan. 
The workers will nGt only not by anything when we introduce 
that scheme in I ndia bat they will itot also get an opporfunity' 
to gtumole against it. And tliis scneme is highly excellent, for, 
as a result of it the workers wiit get ample work arid we shall 
also gain Olll ohject." This idea in the fettile brain of the owners 
was also appreciated by the B:>atd and the Tariff Board remarked 
in its Report tnat changes mignt be effected lit the wen-k of (he 
w6ikers by Way of protection to the iildl1stry of the ownerS and 
tbe report of the Tariff Board wasU last published by the end 
of i926. This recommendation of the Tariff Board and that rotteD 
idea in the heilds Cif the owners proved harmful to the working 
class aiid the strike of 1928 had to be declar~d to remove it. 
Before prciteedirig furthet ( I shall refer to the following ):.;.0. When 
fhe Tariff Board was sitting; I sent ii letter to it 0 n beha If of our 
Girhi Kairig~r MahamarJdal. I referred iii tny letter to the grievances 
of ihe working class and the oppression and the force practised 
011 us by the owners and expressed the hope that the Board wOllld 
pay its attention to the condition of the workers and allow them 
alsd to place their side before it; As soon as this lettet was sent 
to the iloatd it called ti~ to place the side of us workers before it. 
At that time I represented the side of the workers on behaIf of the 
Gh:i1iKamgar Milhama:ldill aud showed how severe was the oppres· 
sion of the bwnerS on us workers. As a parf of that oppression r 
pointed out how heavily the owners fined the \V9rker class and. to 
what a terrible condition the workers were reduced 0'0 account of 
those oppressive fines and aho that the fines were not insignificant 
but so heavy that otir wages earned after two months' work were· 
not even sufficient to cover the fines imposed by the owners. 
I told the Board~ .. If yau can do something in regard to these· 
heavy fines you plea.se do so." That time the Committee asked me: 
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"What is the extent of thos. fines to which you refer?" I expla.ined to 
the Board that time-nay I actualty placed before the Board offenders 
of the owners who had been fined by the owners thus:- Workers 
who earned ~o to 25 rupees were fined 30 to 35 rupees. That is 
they were forced to take doth worth that amount. At that time 
the owners gave wages to the workers after making them work 
for two months. Having thus worked for two months under such 
circumstances, the wages for both the months were confiscated 
by way of fir..e and on the pay the worker used to get in place of 
his wlJ.ges a paper signed by the manager or the Weaving MaRter 
stating that he had been fined so many rupees. At this time the worker 
received a death-blow on getting the slip of fine in his hand and 
wandered about in the open street· crying and bawling like a lunatic. 
At home his w.ife and children remained waiting for their time of 
death on account of starvation and they permanently bade goodbye 
to this oppressive world. The merchants and the Marwaris whose 
debt he had incurred for two months, sat in front of his door s~ying: 
"Give us money, otherwise we shall kill you." Not only that but 
they actually beat the workers. I brought this stateof1hings to 
the notice of the Tariff Board with proof. From that time, either 
as a result of the recommendations of the Tariff Board or due to 
some other cause the terrible oppression of fines 0 n us ceased. It 
cannot be said that fines ceased altogether but this terrible system 
of fines however came to an end. Whenever such committees are 
appointed we always congratLllate them if they settle questions of 
the welfare of us workers. {\fter stating this much I now refer to 
the new oppression by the owners. That is how the owners paid 
110 attention to the other recommendations made by the Tariff 
Board and introduced the system of two sides and three looms 
with the only idea of reducing the wages of tbe workers. Ninety 
to hundred years must have at least elapsed since the mill-industry 
was started in Bombay. But an oppressive system of this sort had 
never been introduced. 

[RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE TARIFF BOARD 

lAND THE MACHINATIONS OF THE OWNERS 

Taking advantage of the recommendation of the Tariff 
Board of the year 1926, Mr. Sassoon, a mill-owner of Bombay •. 
introduced in J'uly 1927 the system of three looms and two sides 
in two of his mills, Apollo and Manchester. As the workers in 
both the Mills could not at that time cope with the double work 
IIccording to the (ne'IY) system, they at once went on strike. 
Then the Girni Kamag3r Mahamandal· took up the strike of both 
the Mi:ls and communicated to the owners after thoroughly 
studying the Ilew system that they should stop this their new 
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system as it was impossible to carry it on in 
the :Bombay mills. But a satisfactory reply was neither 
received from the owners nor were they reoldy to make a compromise 
in regard to the workers' strike.' Under these circumstances the 
strike of those two mills continued for nearly one and three 
quarters of a month and in the end the owners opened negotiations 
with the Manda!. At that time.!, on behalf of the workers, 
brought to the notice of the owners: "You are seeking to intro
duce this new scheme in India and whe:l introducing it you point 
to the examples of Lancashire and Japan (but) at the same time 
where is there the mechanical knowledge which Lancashire and 
Japan have got 1 If you want to introduce that scheme,_ you 
should first effect improvement in your machines (Mechanical 
art) and then start this your experiment. For I at least am not 
opposed to the introduction of new machinery for improvement of 
work. But how can the experiment of this new scheme be 
successful if you begin it on this old and worthless machinery 1 
Similarly you should begin to use superior cotton as is used in 
Lancashire and Japan. You should first effect these improve
ments and then introduce this scheme." Being actually a worker, 
not an ordinary one but one who had made thorough study of tbe 
mechanism of the mills for twenty to twenty-two years and one 
who had also seen improved machinery, I pointed out to the owaers 
their mistakes and showed them how their experiment wai 
impracticable, not by mere words but by actually doing the work 
in their presence. And they saw how it became impossible to 
work (according to the new scheme). And thereafter the owners 
also realized their foolishness. And when the owner said that he 
would stop the system, the men broke the strike and went to 
work. One or two months after the men had gone on work, that 
is in January 1928, the same owner, that is, Sassoon, reintrodllced 
the system which was once stopped, in his nine o,r ten mills. And 
the men in the nine or ten mills that is all the '22000 men in the 
Sassoon Mills, went on strike. The Mahamandal again took that 
strike al'lo in its hands and started co~,respondence with the owners. 
But -the owner did not even send reply to the letters sent (by the 
Mahamandai). On trying the experiment of correspondence for 
fifteen to tWlnty days and on seeing that the owner paid no attention 
to it the question arose what should be done next. Just at thiS 
time the owner posted notices on the mill-doors tllat there was 
no demand for his goods and a large quantity of them was lying 
unsold in the mills and therefore he was going to close his mills 
and that if any worker desired to work he should, work according 
to his new system so that he would start his mills. Notioes of 
this 50rt were posted on the doors of every mill over the Managers' 
signature. At that time the question, stood before us workers 
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whatto eat if we sat at home and how to cope with the wcrk 
according to this new system if we went to work. The strike continued 
for two to two and a half months under such circumstances. Just 
as the strike began to get prolonged a difficult question came 
forward in the same proportion before the Mahamandal. The 
difficult problem before the Mahamandal was whether all the 
mills in Bombay should be called out on strike in order to stop 
this oppressive sys tern; For a hot discussion took place in the 
Executive Committee of the Mahamandal whether one lakh and 
twenty·five thousand men should be called on strike in order to 
stop the oppression on twenty to twenty~two thousand workers and 
to h&lp them in their struggle. After that discussion it was settled 

that one lakh and twenty.five thousand persons in other mills should 
not be called out on strike for the sake of twenty to twenty two 

thousand men in the Sassoon (mills); but that the strike of those 
men alone who had gone on strike should be carried on with great 
determination till that owner stopped that oppressive system and 
that the remaining one lakh men should give monetary help to the 
strikers. Deciding thus, the Mahamandal conducted the strike 
of the Sassoon (Mills) and another resolution was passed by the 
MandaI that Mr. Alwe should discontinue his work in the mill 
and take up the work of the strike in his hands.. According to 
that resolution, I left my work and took in hand this work of the 
strike and conducted the strike for two to two and a half months. 
I used to tell the men in other miIls that they should only help 
the strike but should not declare a general strike. And I circulated 
among the workers those opinions of mine by issuing handbills. 

I advised the men that the worker in whose wages and work no change 
had been made should not participate in the strike, but those whose 
wages had been cut down by the owners or whose owners had 
introduced this new scheme should alone go on strike if they 
liked, in order to put a stop to that scheme or to get their wages 
(restored). but those in whose wages nc change had been made or 
those to whom that oppressive scheme had not been made applicable 
should not resort to a strike. . But our very shrewd owners took 
advantage of that goodness of mine and began to cut down the 
wages of the workers in the different mills. The men in those mills 
in which the workers' wages were cut qown. went on strike. But 
I advised the strikers not to go to the doors of other mills and create 
confusion and not to compel them (men in other mills) to join the 
strike. I worked in order that one worker might not join another 
in the matter of the strike and that act of mine was not intended to 
cause harm to the workers but owing to my being' a wenker and 
as I had experience of previous strikes the thoughts stood day and 
night before my eyes: "If we workers go today on strike how 
long can we maintain it before t'tese obstinate owners, and what 
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will we gait1 if after declaring a strike we do not maintain it till Qur 
demands are granted, and if after proclaiming a strike we workers 
are defeated, these oppressive owners will again practise more op
pression on us and what will be the condition of us workers wheu 
ten times the present oppression shall be practised (In us." I was 
~herefore against a general strike. Vide D 439 (20), D 439 (30), 
D 439 (32), D 439 (33), D 439 (35), D 439 (36), D 439 (37), D 715 
(1-13). But my eyes opened when the oppression of the workers 
by the owners reached its climax and when the. question arose of 
the wages of about sixty thousand workers being cut down by the 
owners. I tried my best to settle the question by compromise or 
discussion without declaring a general strike, but those efforts of 
mine proved altogether ineffective. I made efforts day and night 
to the utmost of my power for three months, to 'avoid a general 
strike. You \lIilI know this from the handbills against a general 
strike issued by me. From this account you will see how in 
spite of this state of things the owners caused the strike. And the 
workers on their part raised a row against me and began to accuse 
me saying:-"You cause haim to us workers, that is, you advise us 
Dot to declare a general strike and you work on behalf of the;owners." 
At that time,however, all the workers became convinced that the 
owners would not grant their d6mands by compromise and discussion 
and that there was nO other alternative for all the workers except 
to unite and declare a general strike of the mills in Bom6ay. 

(Incomplete) 

Sd. K. S. A. Sd/-R. L. Yorlte 

24- 8. 31. 

A1we (cop.tinued) 

We had to adopt this final remedy that time because no other 
alternative WaS left to meet the condition of the workers. I made 
correspondence on behalf of the MandaI with the Mill-owners' 
Association before calling this mill-strike. But I received no reply 
to it. Then I gave one month's notice to the Mill-owners' 
Association, on behalf of the mill-workers •. It was like this: "If 
you will not consider about the question of the cut in the wages 
of us workers and about this new Standardization Scheme and do 
not stop it, we all the mill-workers shall have to declare a general 
mill·strike to keep our wages intact and to get this new o~pressive 
Scheme stopped. And if you have to suggest anything in this 
matter or to open conversations with the Mandai you should send 
a reply regarding this question within one month from (the date) of 
this notice." ~'hereafter the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal received 
from the owners' 'Association a letter full of arroganoe and pride. 
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The secretary of the Mill-owners' Association wrote i~ it : "We do 
not desire to consider the three questions viz. that of the new 
Scheme introduced by us, the men that we have reduced and the 
rates given to the workers which you say have beeu cut dowu by 
liS." After the reply to this notice was received by us froin the 
owners, that letter of the owners was discussed before the ex:ecutive 
committee of the Mahamandal and it W30S llnanim'Jusly resolved 
that there was no other alternative but the declaration 01 a general 
strike. Vide D 420 page 12. These strikes declared by us worker~ 
were not at all declared to break up the Emperor's Raj and these 
strikes were not also political. Such strikes are declared in the last. 
resort after all other remedies of the workers have been tried to 
preserve their wages intact. What other means is there, with the 
help of which we can change our circumstances? Though this 
strike of April 1928 was called by the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal, 
still other institutions of the mill-workers also had joined it .. Bo~h 
Mr. N.M. Joshi's Textile Labour Union and Mr. Jhabwdla's Mill 
Workers' Union had been p30rticipating and working in the strike. 
Then a Joint-Strike Committee was formed of those three institutions, 
that is, the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal, the Textile Labour Union 
and the Mill· Workers' Uniou to conduct the strike: Aud thirty 
persons were elected on that Strike Committee. Out of these thirty, 
twenty were workers and 10 non-worker outsiders. Messrs. Joshi, 
Jinwala, Asavle, Sayad Mnnavar and Parulekar were the five non
worker representatives on behalf of the Textile Labonr Union, 
similarly Mr. Jhabwala, Nimbkar, Dange, Bradley and Mirajkar 
were the five non-worker representatives on behalf of the Mill
workers' Union and the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal. The work of 
the strike was conducted by the committee of these thirty persons, 
But after this Strike Commi,tee had been formed, the owners intro
duced a new device that they would conler in the matter of the 
strike only with a registered Union. The Girni Kamgar Mahaman
dal was not a registered U niou at that time. The Textile Labour 
Union was a registered Union. But Mr. Joshi thought that it 
would be of no use for the representatives of his Union to confer 
with the owners as there was no backing of the workers behind his 
Textile Labour Union and he asked us why we did not get oar 
Girni Kamgar Union register':ld. Thereafter, there was discussion 
in the Executive Committee of the Maha Mandai about such things 
as w~her it was nece&aary to register the Maha Mandai imme
diately, and it was decided to register the Mandai as early as 
necessary (thinking) why the Maha Mandai also should not be 
registered if the owners be prepared to cooler With a Registered 
U nian alone and if the strike was likely to end early by confering 
with the owners in the matter of the strike. And I applied to the 
Labour Office that the mandai should be registered and went thera 
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myself. But what (did I find) there? The owners had taken in hand 
Mayekar who had been driven ~rom the Secretaryship of the 
Mahamandal and he was asked (by them I to get the mandaI 
registered. Iii was then necessary for Mr. Mayekar to secure the 
signatures of seven workers in order to register the Union,but it was 
difficult for him to get even thoile. For,up till now, from the year 1923 
w the year 1928, Mr. Mayekar had caused all confusion in "the affairs 
of the G. K. Mahamandal. He dad misappropriated the money of the 
Union to such an extent that it had become very dangerous to keep 
a man like him it~orkers' union. Besides this, as Mayekar was 
the Secretary of the union, he did not place before the owners in 
the way he ought to have done, the correspondence of the 
MandaI or the complaints of the workers, but coming to an under
standing with the owners through the hope of (getting) money, he 
had totally ruined the institution of the workers for his own selfish 
ends. Similarly tbree schools, tba~ is nigbt schools for the workers 
and day scbools for tbe workers' children, were condueted on behalf 
of the G. K. Mahamandal. The MandaI used to pay the te8.l?hers 01 
these schools. But as Mayekar was the Secretary (of the Mahir.
Mandai) he began to pocket the pay of the teachers. Similarly a. 
dispensary had been opened on behalf of the Mahamandal to pro
vide medicine to the workers in case of illness. And Mayekar took 
money from the MandaI for the medicines but did not pay the 
same to the doctor. Under such circumstances because Mayekar 
had everywhere created confusion in the affairs of the MandaI and 
after all the acts of his came to light with proof the Executive 
Committee of the Mandai placed before the men the all-ronnd 
dishonest management of Mayekar and nnanimonsly turned him 
out of the Mandai. Vide D 420 page 11. I do not wish to take 
more time of the Court by glvlDg-more instances of the 
management o( Mayekar, who was a person like this. My only 
object in referring to Mayekar is that I have been charged in the 
Lower Court of quarrelling with Mayekar and bringing about a 
strike by making a common cause with other men and the Court 
had shown Mayekar to be a good gentleman. I have, therefore. 
given one or two instances about the goodness of Mayekar. The 
object of whatever work I had been doing up-till-now was that the 
economic condition of us workers may improve. And I have been 
making efforts ap-till·now for its improvement. If th e worke;' and 
the owners become of one mind, neither "trade" nor "Union" 
will be required in the world and if they begin to take care about 
the comforts of one another neither strike nor organisation will he 
required. But how is that to happen 1 The owner is day and night 
thinking about one thing only. That thollght is that the servant 
must ~ low paid. When doing his (owner's) work the servant 
might do whatever he iikes for his belly but should serve him on 
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low wages. The owner does not even think that the worker is a 
human being. The owner never looks to these circumstances of 
that servant that he should get wages sufficient for his livelihood or 
that he re'quires a house to live in or that he requires a house to live 
in or that he requires medical help if he falls ill. (The owner thinks) 
th.t the worker may live where he likes and may starve if he cannot 
maintain himself on low wages (and) may die if he falls ill, but that 
he should do the owner's work day and night on low wages. (The 
owner thinks) that it is not his business to see what the condition 
of the worker is. The owner is only thinking .\i>w he can derive 
more profit in his business, how his one crore of rupees shall 
amount to two crores. It is with these thoughts in mind that the 
owner acts. The workers and the owners have because of this 
become the enemies of one another today all over the world. 
Now several wise men say that if the worker begins to behave 
affectionately with the owner, the owner will also behave affee-
tionately with him. But things are quite the reverse of what these 
wise men say. For the servant honestly does the work of his 
master, he makes efforts day and night in order that his master's. 
business may not suffer loss, he works strenuously, he quietly bears 
the oppression of his master even if the master gives him kicks and 
blows, he himself bears any amountaf hardships to please his master, 
going without food or ignoring his own happiness and convenience 
he strives for as much profit as his master can get and in the end he 
spends all his life for the sake of his master. But what benefit 
does that servant get from that owner even after doing thisl He is 
dr iven from his work and reduced to starvation owing to some 
minor cause. Then, where these things are going on today how 
can they feel affection for one another 1 How can respect be 
created in their minds about one another? He must be at least a 
fool who advises that they should behave affectionately when the 
position is that one has to die and the other kills him. The servant 
is ready to behave affectionately with the owner night and day. 
But does the owner want the affeciion of the servant? He does not 
want the worker's affection but his blood. Where such is the 
li.tate of things today this question of affection does Dot at all arise. 
And if the owner had desired to behave affectionately with the 
worker he. would necessarily have paid attentioD to the condition 
of the worker, Ii~e this:-J"Are the wages that we pay to this, 
workera?equate for his maiotenance or is the place where he lives. 
fit for human habitation? Besides, is it proper flom the human 
point of view to make him work for the hours for which we make 
him work? Or if his health is affected and he (aIls ill because of 
our making him work excessively, have we made arrangements 
.for his illness? Similarly if while working 00 a machine, It dies 
by all accident or his hand or foot is cut off, ought not he or his 
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wife and children to get maintenance lOr. taking into 
cl)Dsideration that he is a hu.man being, is it not 
necessary to grant him leave on account 1)f his moneb, diJIiculty or 
for some functionl" How ca.I!- the workers feel affection for the 
owner who does no. even treat them 80S huma.n beings in ordina.ry 
mattersl Such oppression is being practised to day by the rich on 
the workers, hut they (these oppressions) simply become them today 
in this Raj. Beca.use even though the rich behave thoughtlessly 
today, they hav!) got hononr in this world. Even if they tell lies, 
there ill no one ~ charge them with h8ol'ing told lies. Even if they 
'8oCt unjustly, there are today people at their back who say that 
tbey have acted only with justice. The whole of law is on their 
side. Where such is the condition, i~ is not pcssible to get justice 
in such 80 Raj of the rich, however straightforward and just the side 
of the servant or the labourer. be. Beca.use if. more money-tlmore," 
that is adequate for mainte!lance-is demanded while, doing the 
work of the owner, he is sure to be regarded 80S 80 criminal. If he 
leaves the'll6rvice of the owner, because of failure to get adequate 
food, in spite of working for twelve to fourteen hours, or hecause of 
inability to bear the oppression of the owners, he is sure to be 
charged with having gone on strike and lion attempt is made to 
entangle him in such a case of conspiracy. Such is the condition 
today of us workers in .the world. I have already said that the 
work I had been doing np-till-now was being done only with the 
abject of bringing about 80 change in the condition of us workers. 
My connection with this workers' movement is not new. I have 
been participating in the Bomba.y mill-workers'movement f0r the 
last ten years. That is I am conneoted with the workers' movement;; 
from its infancy. I can tell from my own experienoe that the 
condition of us workers ten Yllars back was much worse than (our) 
present oondition. Workers had silently to put up with inhuman 
things like beating, bribery, unnecessary fines eto. And these· 
wioked things wers going on in the Bombay mills in broad daylight. 
This just Govt. never ca.me forward to protect U8 from 'them. At 
that time we workers learnt the art of protecting ourselves on th& 
strength of union by starting Unions. I:can say from my own 
experienoe that these inhuma.n practices ha-.ve ceased on account of 
the strength of the workers organiza.tion during the last· ten yea.r8. 
Ten yea.rs ago these mill-owners were treating us enotly like. "attle. 
But a. slight change ha.s taken place in our condition today on the 
strength of our orga.niza.tion. And the ohange is that we ar& 
today being trea.ted as slaves. The owners a.dopt the trioks of 
increasing the hours of our work, outting down our wages, foisting 
the work of two men on one etc. in order to fill the bag of their 
profit. The huma.nity of us workers is oompletely trampled under 



foot (Lit. dashed down a precipice) under the grand name of re
trenchment (or) Rtandardization, and fighting against this is merely 
fighting for t-r existence. And we the 'working class who are 
ignorant and uneduaated are able to carryon this struggle merely 
on the strength Qf organization, that is of the Trade Union move-

. ment. I was working in a movement of this nature which was 
going on for mere rights of humanity. This movement is considered 
constitutional and lawful in all reformed ,nations. I do not, 
therefore, -at all understand why in this our country alone workers 
working in a lawful movement should be gagged by being charged 
of conspiring against the Emperor. 

I have to tell here briefly .what I mean by saying so long 
that the economic condition of us workers should improve. Every 
worker should have to work for less hours, he should get wages 
adequate to enable him to exist ip th~s world aa a human being, 
oppressions like fines must cease, provision for medicine must be 
made if he falls ill while working, house rent for the workers 
should be fixed in proportion to therr wages, the system of receiving 
bribes must ce:l.se full pay leave for one month must be granted, a 
worker must not be dismissed from work unless a very serious 
offence has been committed by him, so also his wages for the days 
he has worked must on no account be forfeited, beating of workers 
must cease, they should not be abused, they must get old age pension 
if a man is to be dismissed from work he must be given one month's 
wages in advance, women workers ought not to be ill-treated, 
they must get full pay leave for delivery, similarly women with 
children must get the conoession of going out of the mill to' suckle 
their children, the owner of the mill in which a worker works must 
give him cloth at cheap rates, similarly over-time allowanse must 
be paid if work for extra hours is taken from the workers, workers 
must get posts of offioers according to their qualifications in those 
mills in whioh they are working, Europeans or Parsees from outside 
should not be appointed to posts of authority, a worker mnst get 
compensation if his hand or foot gets out in a machine by aocident, 
the owners must make arrangements for the education of the 
workers, the owners must recognize the workers' Unions, the 
Satanio system that the owners entertain at present in their head 
that the workers are their slaves, that they should take the wages 
which the owuers would pay them, that they should work for as 
many hours as the owners would ask them and that the workers 
should go away from work when they would dismiss them, is totally 
destructive to the rights of humanity and must cease. The idea 
tha.t the workers are their slaves, whioh exists in the heads of the 
owners must dis~ppear.. I had been doing Trade Union work; 
~p till now in a c~nstitutional manner in order to remove this 



()ppressive system and to get back the rights of the workers. 

Now I think I should go back a little and describe hoW the 
Mahamandal came to an end and how the G. K. Union was bo,rn. I 
have already said that when I went to the Labour Office to register 
the (Maha) Mandai, I was told by Mr. Jennings, the Director of the 
Labour Department, and by Mr. Meherban that Mayehr .had 
registered a Union entitled (the G. K. Maha) "Mandai". At ~t 
time I said to Mr. Meherban: "I am surprised how you gavII him 
the registrl1-tion certificate of the Mandai when Mayekar had Ileen 
dismissed from secretaryship by the members (Lit Men) and whpr;I 
the notice of his dismissal had been given to your Labour Offioe." 
Vide P. 1463. (A ~esohition) was passed by the Exeoutive ,Comm~
ttee of the G. K. Mahamandal that the G. K.. Maham·~nda.l should 
take legal steps, that is, should file a suit in a law oourt, against tIle 
Direotor of the Labour Offioll fo~ sur~~ptitiously grapting the 
certificate about the Mahamandal as conducted from 1923 to 1928 
to Mayekar e~en though the Labour Offioe knew tha.t Mayeku had 
been turned out from the Manqal. And by way of instituting a 
case, a notice through, pleader was also served on the DirectoJ7 of 
the Labour Office. The resolution regarding· it will be found in. D. 
420 page 1.6. When this took plaCe and when the owners on. thl) 
other hand were not ready toconflir with it. non-registered Union, 
the Maha.niandal was confronted with the question what to do. Dlilxt 
under such circumst.e.nces and it was decided to establish ~ Union 
under some new name. Then a discussion took place in the Exeou
tive Comilj;ittee of the Mahamandal about the name to be giv,en 
to it andlwas resolved that the Union should'be registered up-der the 
name Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. Vide D 420 page 16. And 
tha.t Union was registered in April 1928. D 43L is the regis~ation 

certificate. As Mayekar who w:as driven ~way from the Ma4aman.
da.l had stolen away some papers of the Mah9,Illandal, he represeu.
ted'himself to be the representa.tive of the Mandai and used to go 
to the owners and the Governor on be4alf of tbe MaQ.da1.. to bring 
about a compromise in the matter of th.e "trike. At tha~ time whe~ 
he, the Governor, had oome to ~.o~bay, iq ofdllr to, haye a. 'alk 
in the matter of Jihe strike, I had illform!ld ~im t4!Lt l\{ayekar 
was neitper the representative of workers. Ilor JIolso an offioe~ 
bearer o(the G. K. Mahamandal •• And I am tendllring the reply 
sen~ by him, D 716. 

Now I' leave here the question of the Mahamandal lionel tura 
to the G. K. Union. But before that I shall tell afterwards when I 
beoame acquainted with my co-worker friends, from what time I 
began to cooperate with them and in what matter that coop~ration 
of mine existed. But I am tenderiI;lg IL proof regarding .~he time 
when I met them. I beoame acquainted with them that is ~imbkar, 



Bradley etc., on 6-4-1928. Vide D 717. Now I think I should ssy 
here how I became acquainted with ·these. I was acquainted witb 
Mr. Joglekar from the year 1926. For, he was the secretary of th~ 
Bombay Provincial Congress Committee in the year 1926 and I was 
a member of the B.P. Congress Committee. Evidently I knew 
him as a Swarajist as such. The Bombay Provincial Congress. 
Committee had appointed a Labour Committee in the year 1926-
and Mr. Joglekar was a member of that Labour Committee. There
fore he used to come among us workers and delievered lectures. 
regarding the importance of the workers' organization. I know Mr. 
Joglekar from that time. And several times we came together in' 
the worker'b movement. Then I began to. know Mr_ Nimbkar in 
the year 1927 because he was that year the secretary of the Bombay 
Provincial Congress Committee and I was also a member of thEt
Provincial Congress Committee. I only knew him as the secretary 
of· the Bombay Provincial CongresS' Committee. Then I again 
knew him as the secretary of the Municipal (workers') Union. Bu!;' 
up to that;. time however that is up to April 1928. he aud I had 
never worked together except in the Congress. Then I saw Mr. 
Mirajkar in April 1928, till that time.I did not know him. I became 
acquainted with him as the sectetary of the Dock-Workers' Union. 
Then I also became acquainted with Mr. Bradley in April 1928 in' 
this manner:-Mr. Joglekar brought Mr Bradley with himself whilEt
a meeting of us workers was going on and I became acquainted with 
him in that meeting. And while introducing Mr. Bradley to me. 
Mr. Joglekarr told me that he was a British Trade Union leader. 
Then I became acquainted with Mr. Dange a.lso in Aprilv.928 and 
that acqua.intance was ~s the secretary of the Tramwaymen"s Unioa. 
Now I became acquainted with Mr. Ghate also in April 1928, and 
that was as the vice president of the Municipal (Workers')Union. 
I know Mr. 1habwala from 1920-21. After these acquaintances 
were formed, these men used to come (to us) everyday during the. 
strike of the mill-workers. Our acquaintance therefore ripened~ 
And the election of the newly registered Girni Kamgar Union took 
place in May 1928. The workers elected me as President at the 
time of the election of the G. K. Union. Similarly Mr. Dange wag; 
elected as the General Secretary of the G.K. UnioI1tMr. Jhabwala was 
elected Vice-President. Mr. Nimbkar, Bradley and Tamhankar, in 
a.ll four (including Jhabwala) were elected Vice-Presidents and 
Messrs. B. T. Alwe and Ghate were elected as treasurers. Messr •• 
Batam and' Tavde were both elected secretaries. Thereafter the
election of the Executive Committee took place. The G. K. Unioll 
was started under such circumstanoes and the work of the strik& 
wa.s conducted through it. 

The strike of 1928 lasteil for about sf months Bolld in the elld:. 
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"~ter negotiations through the joint-strike-committeet this big 
strike ended on the oondition of maintaining the same. rates, 'the 
same wages, the same number of men as there were- in March 1927. 
The workers carried on this strike of 1928 so pea.efully that it was 
worth commendation all over the world. You can find an instance 
in D . 411 of how in order to break the workers' strike the Police 
used to resort to firing on the workers on behalf of the ow nEll's. 

tThough the Police and the owners made so many attaoks on the 
workers still strenuous attempts were made to preserve peacefulness. 
I am greatly surprised at the terrible bogey raised out of this strike 
and the politioal form given to it. Our workers' strike was not at 
all a political strike and though it is ca\led a 'general' strike it 
was not 'general' in the sense of being a strike of 80\1 the workers in 
Bombay. It was the strike of the Bombay mill-workers alone. This 
strike was not at all intended to put the British Govt. in diffioulty 
or to subvert its power. I do not at all understand why, inspite of 
this, the strike is given Buoh a terrible political form. Supposing 
that that strike was of a political charaoter, a political demand 
ought to have as a Ill»otter of faot, been brought forward when the 
oompromise took plaoe. Wherea3 this demand does not oome for
ward or whereas the strike has not the least conneotion wIth 
politioal questions how then is the strike and the subversion of the 
Emperor's Raj to be reoonciled ? 

Clo be oontinued). 

Sd. K. S. A. 

25.8.S1. 

Alwe (continued) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

If I begin to tell the history of the six months' strike of 
April 1928, there will be an altogether new strike history in the 
world, therefore I will tell about the strike briefly, in a sentence 
or two. This strike was brought about by the mill-owners. 
Those mill-owners knew that the new standardization scheme they 
intended to introduce was not practicable and that it was not also 
roasible for the workers to work according to that scheme. Even 
in spite of knowing this, the owners had deliberately' brought 
about the strike. And the mill-owners alone know what their 
object was in bringing about this strike .. But what I have to tell 
here is only this. What was the condition of the workers during 
this six months' strike brought about by the owners, how many 
persons died crying for food-several poisoned themselves, while 
several hanged themselves. There was none to give (anything) or 
to help during the strike time. If the worker was to go to work, it was 
not possible for him to cope with the work. In such circumstances 



the ·workers left their wives and children snd ran away wherever 
they Iiked,while several shutting in their wives and children in 
their rooms and being unable to bear the sight of their starvation. 
locked the doors from the outside and went away in any direction 
they liked. But no "'orker thought of going to work on the new 
scheme introduced by the ,owners. iii order to save his life which 
was theatened (lit. going). You yourself will see what this 
means. I at least have to say only this much that it is easy for 
you to understand the nature of this scheme introduced by the owners, 
(seeing) that the worker class prefers death to working accord ing to 
the new scheme of the owners. So, you will easily understand who 
brought about the strike and who prolonged it. Now the Prosecu· 
tion has charged me in the lower court with having brought about 
the strike. My reply to this (charge) is only this. Had even 
thousands of Alwes like me come there. the strike would not have 
been prolonged for so many days by their advice (to prolong it) and 
however truthful my advice had been, the workers would not have 
accepted it, while starving without food and they would have gone 
to work breaking the strike. But the condition as regards the 
strike was not as alleged by the Prosecution, but the fact was that 
the strike lasted for six months and the men broke up the strike 
and went to work as soon as the owners said that they would stop 
the scheme. ' If anybody be guilty of bringing about the strike and 
prolonging it, it i$ the mill-owners. But those very mill·owners 
are today enjoying the air on Malabar Hill and are enjoying luxury. 
And a worker like me is for these two and a half years suffering 
in jail (for) the sin of those owners and (my) wife and children are 
dying at home without food. Such is the justice of truth in this 
world at present. 

When the workers began to die of hunger in this strike 
we made efforts to get help fcom the people. I submit a handbill 
j) 718 to show the same. 

Now I shall leave the account of the strike here and briefly 
state the reasons why educated outsiders had to be taken in the 
workers' Union. I have alrerdy said that it was a rule of our 
former Mahamandal that these outsiders should not "ct" taken in 
the Unions of 11S worker~. But I give the reasons why educated 
outsiders had to be taken by changing that rule. First reason:
AS,there was no one among us workers who could read and write 
English, difficulty was felt-in carrying on the work of the Union. 
Second reason:-The correspondence and the conversation l\'ith 
the owners had to be carried on in English, replies had to be 
given to false accou.ts in English newspapers and it was quite 
necessary to place before the public what was the real condition of' 

the war kers, what the owners said and what the workers demanded, 



'. 

And all these things were required to be done in English. Third 
reason;-The new standardization scheme prepared by the owners 
was in English. What the scheme was had to be explained to 
the workers in their own language and it was necessary to explain 
it and this work was not likely to be done by employing some 
English knowing clerk. Because trade unionists only, who knew 
what the workers' Trade Union movement is, were required. A.d 
when the above difficulties were felt, the rnle was changed and 
outsider Trade Unionists had to be taken in as advisers. And my 
cooperation with them was based on the information that these 
persons were Trade Unionists. The number of such outsiders 
was only five or six on the managing committee of us !V0rkers. 
And these outsider representatIves were taken as advisers. Now 
I .shall state aCterwards whatever I have to say about these 
outsiders. 

RED FLAG 

Now it is necessary for me to explain a little regarding th~ 
Bombay G •. K. Union and that red flag of it. For, as I was the 
President of that Union I think it necessary to give explanation 
about the flag. Another reason also is that the prosecution has 
on the support of that red flag brought curious accusations agai
nst the workers' Union, similarly on seeing the red flag of the 
Union the people opposed to the workers' movement have made 
false statements about it and have attacked it. On seeing the 'red 
flag of the Union some said that it was a Union of Communists 
while some said that it was a Union based on the principles of 
Moscow because its flag was red. Some one caUs it a militant 
Union while others go on calling it what they like. And the 
people began to blame the workers' Union as they pleased as 
they went on specUlating on s~eing the red flag of the Union. But 
none knows the real facts why the red flag had to be adopted for 
that Union, and as speculations about the red flag came into 
currency after I was arrested, it became impossible for me to give 
an explanation regarding it, And as no one knows the real account 
of why the red flag had to be chosen ( for that Union) and why it 
was adopted, great calamities have today faUen on that G.K. Union 
and it is today on the point of death. Similarly en the support of 
the red flag of the Unio~ the Communists have totally monopolized 
the workers' movement. The Bombay G. K. Union is being today 
torn to pieces just like the corpse of a dead animal. Someone drags 
it towards the Third International while someone else drags It 
towards the Second Internalional. Someone calls it a Unioll 
founded on Lenin's principles while someone else says that it is 
based on the principles of Karl Marx. Someone says that the 

principles of that {:1nion are such, while someone elslil say that they are 



pot like that but a~ sai4 by him. Someone calls it a rrilitant 
Union while someone e!sesays that it is not militant but aggressive. 
In this manner, taking the support of that red flag, ,the Bam bay G. 
1<:. Union has been totally shattered to pieces today on accoun t 
of the trouble of the red flag. And on account of that red flag the 
work of the organization of workers and the work regarding their 
~conomic condition a,nd the oppression of the owners on the 
~orkershas remained aside, and that Union and similarly the 
millcworkers have today been confronted by a great calamity and 
the work of the organization of workers has been ruined. And it 
can be clear if the condition of the mill-workers today and the 
history of the C. K. Union is seen. Now. the only thing I have to 
say here is that when the Bombay G.K. Union was born, it had not 
got that red flag. It was born as the Bombay G. K. Union 
In May 1928. And it was five months after that, that is. 
in October that the Union was marked with a red flag. 
Vide P 958, a resolution of the Managing Committee dated 
16-10-2'8. Now why was it necessary to adopt thls mark 
of the red flag? T~e workers won the big 6 months strike of 
1928. Then in that strike the workers had come t(). know 'Nhat 
was meant by workers' organization, how much that organization 
was necessary for them and ( how ) they could on the stre~gth 
of unity turn back the attacks of the owners on them; and the 
men began to become the members of the Union in large numbers. 
At that time there were the following four tmions among us mill· 
workers:- ( I ) The Textile Labour Union of Mr. N. M.Joshi. (;,. 
The Mill Workers' U nian of Mr. Jhabwala, (3) The Bombay Giroi 
Kamagar Union of Mr. Alwe. and(4)The Girni Kamagar Mahaman
dal of Mr. Mayekar. Really speaking, if there was anYl'eal Union 
of the workers it was the Bombay G.K. Union which was conducted 
by the workers. There were eighty persons on the Managing 
Committee of that Bombay G.K. Union. all of whom were workers 
and there were five or six outsiders on the committee as advisers. 
But the wbole management of the Union was in the hands of the 
workers alone~and wall conducted according to their opinion in this 
manner. If there be any complaint in any mill, it was dealt with 
through the mill-committee of that mill. There were in this manner 
seventy five mill Committees for seventy-five mills and "those mill. 
Committees had sent one representative each on the Managing 
Committee (of the Union). Thus this Managing Committee was formed 
of eighty persons. Now the mill committee of eachllJiIl contained 
ten to twelve representatives. Now the total of the J'epresentatives 
on those mill committees and of the Executive Committee of the 
Union comes to 750 and all ()f them were mlll-workers. This 
jnformation will show you how ridiculous is the dirty charge made 
against the Union by the ProsecutioD. that the Union was all 
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institution conducted under the control of the Workers' and the 
Peas~nts' Party, and that it was dominated by the W. &. P. Party. 
Now out of these 750 representatives of the G. K. Union, not one 
was a member of the Workers' and Peasants' Party and none was 
a Communisl Now leaving aside this question I turn to the red 
flag. I have already said that when there came to be these four 
Unions among the mill-workers,' necessity (Lit, difficulty) was felt 
that our Union should have Bome work in order that the members 

of the Union should know which was the institution conducted by 
us workers. and tl>e reason why this necessity was felt was that 
as there were four unions among the mill-workers, the managers of 
other Unions began to act fraudulently towards the members of 
the G. K. Union in this manner. They began to take for their 
(nnion) fraudulently from the men the subscriptions for the G. K. 
Union saying "This Union here is yours." At that time great 
agitation arose among the mill workers. The offices of Mr. Joshi's 
Union were opened wherever there were the offices of the Bombay 
G. K. Union. The names of both the Unions were the same in 
Marathi. Now the word Bombay preceded the name of our Union 
while it 'followed that of Mr. Joshi's Unio~. But as this diffe
rence could not be properly grasped by the workers, the men began 
to be misled and as several workers could not read and write, 
they became perplexed. After that, this complaint of the members 
was placed before tae Managing Committee of the Bombay G. K. 
Union and a discussion took place in the Managing Committee 
of the G. K.,' Union about having a distinctive mark (Lit for 
being recognized ) for the U Ilion which couid be recognized even 
by those who could not read and write,because men of other unions 
misled the men and deceitfully received money intended for our 
Union, and it was resolved to adopt some distinctive mark for the 
Union, and after a discussion as to what th'at lJlark should be, it 
was decided to adopt the red flag as the mark for the G. K. Union, 
and that the red flail: should be hoisted on the outside of every 
office that is (every) branch of the Unioll and that it should be 
made known to the people that the office with the red flag shou'Id be 
known as the Ullion conducted by us work~rs. The discussion that 
took place in the Managing Committee at the time of adopting that 
mark of the red flag was as follows:-.This red colour does not fade 
as a result of the sun's heat or of any other cause. It always remains 
uniformly bright. It was selected only on account of this and the 
mark of the red flag was made. The red.flag was neither hoisted 
as the sign of Moscow or the mark of .the Third Illternational. 
At least no discussion of that kind took place there in the Managing 
Committee. It was a mark for mere recognition. ::iuch is the 
true story of this red flag. From that time that is from October 
1928 the men begau tO/ecognizil (the G. K. Union) as the 
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Red Flag Union and it began to be known by that name. Such was 
this Union of the workers and I was elected as President of that 
Union by the men because I was also a workman. And the mem
bership of that Union was 80,000 •. None of those workers was II 
Communist and we did not know whether the outsiders taken in 
our .workers' Union were Communists or not. Now some men 
think that that Union could do so much work becallse there were 
four or five Communists in it. My reply to it is this that 'all 
of us were at that time convinced from the information we had 
about the advi~ers that they were Trade Unionists. Now if their 
present acts had been foreseen (Lit. seen) and if the workers 
or myself had been aware of them before my arrest, it is doubtful 
whether they coula have become the office-bearers of that workers' 
Union. I 3t least think that if their present system of work is 
taken into consideration, what of the workers' Union, it would 
have been difficult for them even to remain in that Union even 
for one day. Another thing I hear is that in the opinion of some 
men those who were taken as advisers were Communists and that 
the membership of this Union increased so much on account of them 
IIlone. My only reply to this is that if someone says so he will be 
mistaken, and if any importance is to be given to what he says 
the number which would have fallen tei the share of the Commu
nists would have been.that left after erasing the first figure from the 

. membership of 80,000. And if anyone wants to see the truth of 
what I say he will see it in today's Bombay G. K. Union. Now 
you can verify from P. 791 (and) P 792 (1) what I have said about 
there being 7S workers on the Maflaging Committee of the Union. 
For further Information about the members of the Managing 
Committee vide D 440 (pages 7,9, 10, II, 20, 21, 22, 29,31 and 32). 
From this information of mine ( it will be seen that) the leader
ship of the G. K. Union was entirely in the hands of the workers. 

I have already said why these men had to be taken into the 
Union. Another reason also why they were elected on the G. K. 
Union was that we believed to pe true the fellow-feeling which they 
exhibited towards the workers when]. bec&.me acquainted with theJ;ll 
in the strike of 1928 and 'their representation all that time ,that they 
were pure Trade Unionists and they were therefore elected unopposed 
at the time of the election of the G.K. Union. Therefore I also 
naturally thought that thf.se were good gentlemen, highly educated 
and clever, and we did pot at all think that the things they told us 
would differ from their actions. And I cooperated with them because 
we had at first received information that they were at that time 
Trade U niol! workers and because from the feIlow·feeling towards 
the wor)l:ers of which they made a show,. I was illclined to think 
thab they were good gentlemen and great patriots and that we pOOl' 



men would benefit by associating with them. At the time of 
the strike these men placed blfore the public the condition of us 
workers, the~xpressed solici\1de in their (of the workers) own 
language, and described their economic difficulties. The}" also said: 
"How bad are the houses of the workers, how high is the rent 
and how the locality is full of sicknes. And see (if) the Bombay 
Municipality is doing anything for you 1 For, toda.y there are all 
rich men in the Bombay Municipality and the Municipalit;.y is in 
their hands. And the c90useof that being so is that you elect rich 
men when the Municipal election takes place, this is your mistake. 
Therefore hereafter you must elect workers and those also like Alwe 
(to the Municipality) to effect a change in your condition. Ano so 
long as men like Alwe are not sent to the Municipality or the 
(Legislative) Councilor the Legislative Assembly, the condition of 
you workers will not be changed in the least. We neither want to· 
become your leaders nor to get Ministerships (Lit. honourableships) 
nor to get ourselves elected to the Legislative Assembly, the 
(Legislative) Council, or the Municipality in your name. We tell 
this to. yuu cnly with the intention that your condition may improve 
(Lit. be removed). It is also cur' work to show you the:way and we are 
doing that work. Our only strong desire is that the sorrows of you' 
poor people should disappear." Telling such things these people 
showed such a fellow· feeling that we workers and myself also 
thought that they were entirely selfless, benevolent, patriotic persons 
and, as it were, gods come down in human form for the uplift of the 
world. But I had not to remain in perplexity for many days after 
seeing what they said and what they did. Because at the time of 
the Municipal election, I came to understand how much truth there 
was in what they said and what they did. It was like this •• Seven 
or eight months before the Municipal election, that is at the' time of 
the strike, these very rgentlemen used to say that Alwe must be 
elected as the representative of the workers. Because, at uhat time 
no one among us mill·workers had any achievements to his credit 
ex.cepting Mr. Alwe. Therefore their only game was: why not make 
our position strong if it can be made by taking Mr. Alwe's name. 
And that game was in the end brought to light in this manner. 
When the actual time for the Municipal election came, these 
benevolent~ eE:lfless persons, wh~ used to sall that Alwe alone must 
stand (for election), stood (for election) as workers' leaders. through 
every ward. A.nd showing the people what a tremendous work they 
bad done during the strike told them to elect them. And Alwe 
was elected as Municipal Councillors only within the minute book of 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party. MY'only obj('ct in telling this ill 
'that when I saw this difference in what· they said and in'what they 
did, I thought tha.t there was some ground for danger. 

P. l3fi3, I have lilready said in the Lower CoUrt that 8M I 
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w,as a pea.sant as well as alworker, I became a member of all organiza~ 
tions founded either in the name olthe workers ~he pea.santlf 
solely in the belief tbat these organiz.ations are intended for the
purpose of improving (Lit. removing) the economic cvndition of the 
workers and peasants. The.me thing happened in my becoming 
a member of the Workers' aud Peasants' Party. I have 
no information, whether I was elected to the Executive Committee
of that Party. I have signed P. 1353 which is the form of that. 
Party and I became a member (of that party), but 1 had not got 
explained to myself what the aims and object.s of the Workers' and 
Peasans' P9.rty were and what its programme was. Alld I had no, 
time for that purpose. I had got before me such a tremendous 
work of the Bombay G.K.U. that I did not get time for meals from 

,8 A.M. to 11 P. M. My sixteen hours were spent in (dealing with) 
the workers' complaints, in carrying on talks with the owners and 
in strikes caused by insignificant and minor things. Now that being 
the real sta te of things and as I was a worker and a peasant I was. 
under the impression that this Workers' and Peasants' Party must 
be intended solely for the economic improvement of the workers and 

. peasants and that its object must be,to unite the workers and the 
peasants and to improve their conditi(}n. It was therefore that I 
became a member of that party. Really speaking I did not at aU 
know before my arreat what the programme of the party was and I 
do not know it even now. I did not really take any prominent part ODl 

behalf of the Party in any of its programmes. Being a worker and 
a peasant myself, there is only one ideal before me today and that· 
is only that of uniting the 'workers and the peasants by organizing 
institutions in the name of the workers and the peasants. It is still 
my im};lression that the ideal of this' Workers' and Peasants' 
Party migbt be similar. It was my impression that these
institutions of tb e workers and the peasants which are organized are
not specially political institutions. And that impression of mine
was correct to some extent. A similar institution named 'Shetakari
Unnati· Sahayak MandaI' (An association for promoting the uplift. 
of the peasants) was inaugurated in the year 1926. And the pro
gramme of organizing cooperative societies and credit societies of 
the peasants and of uniting tbe peasants is being carried ()n by the
MandaI today. My impression was that similar might be the
programme of this (Party). Therefore I became a member. Really 
spea.king the question before us ignorant and uneducated workers. 
and peasants today is not a political question but is the, question of 
livelihood. Because, even after twelve hours' work continuously" 
sufficient bread for the belly is not got even once-(in a day'. Then. 
(Lit. and) how to get this bread? Thinking in the mind that the
problems of our livelihood will be placed before the people only by 
legal methods by these institutions founded in the names ol thea 
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workerll or the peasants, and that some redress might be possible 
through them, we beoomemembers of suoh orga.nizations. Bub 
when such organizations come to birth their l~adership lies in the 
hands of the eduoated olass alone. Therefore only the oonduotors of 
the organization know with what objeot in mind the institution has 
been founded. But when the ideal or the objeots of the organiza· 
tion are explained to us, we are told that the organ~zation is intended 

. solely '1;0 improve (Lit. to remove) our economio oondition and to 
remo~ difficulties and that we should become its members' and 
through "ur i~noranoe we believe in this and immediately become 
members without further inquiry. It is true that on oooasions 
advantage is taken of our ignoranoe alId we are deoeived. But 
unless we get actual experience as to whether J. are being deoeived 
or not, we cannot blame that mILn without oau • Just as the blind 
man has the support of the stiok, similarly we uneduoated people 
have to place relianoe on the eduoa.ted. So long as the man with the 
stick does not ma.ke the blind man faU in a ditch till then the blind 
man has not only got full confidence on the man with eyes but he 
also considers him to be his henevolflnt deity. Similarly we the 
uneducated consider these educated persons to be benevolent and 
keeping blind faith in them we form the impres~ion that whatever 
they say is hundred pex: cent true and we also believe it. 

(Inoomplete). 
• 

Sd.K. S. A. 
r 

31-8-31. 
. Sd/- R. L. Yorke. 

Alwe (continued). 

And if Ilnyone has taken the advantage of the ignorance of 
such blind men, it must be said. that he has proved treacherous to 
those blind men. I have said already that I have no special know~ 
ledge of this Party. And as I had not taken any speoial part in the 
programmes of that party, I did know properly how many persons 
there were in this Party and what was its programme, what work 
was done by the persons in the Party and what part I had taken in 
it. Because the programme of the Party-and it has been brought 
before the court-is in English, so I have not,thoroughly understood 
it. Therefore I oannot give more information about the Party. 
But my name has been mentioned once or twice in the minute book '. 
of the Party, and it is being shown 'here that I had attended one 
meeting. h is necessary to give a little explanation about that. 

See page 42 of P'1344. I have been named as a oandidate for 
Municipal election on behalf of the Party. Of ooUr,e I did not know 
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of this. I was not even told (about that). I saw (it) when the docu
ment was Cited against me after I was arrested and brought here. 
l'hen I was much surprised. I am not against standing for Munici
pal election and if I.had got the desire to stand for Municipal 
electioD, I did not require th9 certific:tte of this wretched Party. 
The workers' Union of which I was the President had a membership 
of 8J,OgO aDd I could have stood and got easill elected on the 
certificate of that P nion. 

• 
• See page 101 of the minute book (P. 1344) dated 23. 9. 28. 

Difference of opinion between Alwe and Nimbkar. I do no~perly 
remember why this difference of opinion arose, but he and myself 
had differences of opinion from the point of view of (our) work. 

Page 107 of , 1344, dated 13.1.29. Communal' dispute. I 
have said about my having attended a meeting of the Party, (but' I 
do not know whether there was a meeting of the Party on that day. 
But Mr. Ghate had told me that I should that day come at 1 P.M. 
in the office of their Workers' and Peasants' Party. Thenaccording 
to his request I had gone there. Then thert~ were sitting there Messrs. 
Ghate, Dange, Nimbkar, Joglekar, Bradley, Lalji Pendse, Kulkarni, 
Bhayyaji etc. After I went there, I was asked whether it was my 
intention to have communal quarrels in the workers' movement. 
When this question:was a'sked, I was somewhat surprised. At that 
time, I told them only this much that there was no place for com
munal quarrel in the movement of us workers, that the workers were 
all one, that.t;he workers' movement was for livelihood and not for 
communalism (Lit. Community) and that I was quite opposed to 
these communal quauels. This was the only question asked me • 
. Then after some time I left the place and even'when I was there, I 
did not understand anything of the discussion in their Party as it 
was in English. I was a member of this Party but had not paid its 
subscription. Vide P. 1343. 

P. 1348 (41) is the notice of a meeting. It bears lilY signature, 
but I was not present at it. 

:Po 1348 (50) is also a notice. The lis~ includes my name, 
but I do not know why i.t was put in there. 

P. 1373 (14) is (about) the LAnin Day meeting and it includes 
my name. I do not know when this Lenin Day was celebrated and 

.,1 did not !Llso attend that meeting but only the person who wrote 
the name can say why my name was.includ~d in the Lenin Day 
Meeting. 

Here ends my work about the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
apd the story of ~hat Party. 
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t bave already said that these eduoated men take soine ad· 
'V8.ll;tage of the ignoranoe of us ignoraut workers and peasants.' A 
proof of it can be had from P 953. This articlA is mine and there 
is below it the signature A. A. Alwe, President, Girni Kamgar 
Union, bllt it has been soore(!. through and the words "Kamkari 
Shetkari Paksha" (Workers' and Peasants' Party) were written 
(in its place), why, only he who wrote (those words) can say •. And 
they alone might be knowing what was their object in dragging me 
into the Party. 

,.. 
Now I wish to'narrate before the Court another funny instanoe 

which happened while I was in jail. You oan see how two letters 
with my forged signature on them were sent as from me while I was 
in jail. The man who was the jailor at that time hag said in bis 
deposition that Alwe wrote those letters P. 2284 P, P 2284(1) P. in 
his presence, but the handwriting expert (Lit. the person reoog· 
nizing signatures by scientific method) has given it to be his opinion 
that the signature is not that of Alwe. Therefore the Court itself 
should consider what this mystery is. I cmn say onl'y this much 
in this~connection that somebody was oertainly taking advantage of 
my ignorance. 

Now (let us ~ake) the meeting of 16.1.29, P 958, minute book 
of the Bombay G. K. Union. It is necessary for me to give an ex· 
planation as regards the fifth resolution in tRis meeting.· As the 
prosecution has placed quite a wrong interpret~tion o~ this reso' 
lution, I have to tell the real circumstances. Though Mr. Bradley 
was a vice-president of the Bom bay G. K. Union, he never attended 
the (meeting of the) Executive Committee (If the Bombay G. K. 
Union excepting once or twioe. He was however present only in 
the meeting of 16.1.29. He used specially to do the work of orga· 

. nisat.ion of the G.LP. Union. When he had gone to Bauria, the 
strike of the Bauria Mill was going on there. When he came into 
the meeting of the Managing Committee of the G. K. Union, he 
gave a description about the Bauria strike and the condition of the 
workers on strike. After hearing this his aooount,it was discussed 
what heli..i' ... ~~ible to give to the Ba.uria Mill strikers . on 
behalf 0f1swo~ At that time ~ brought forward a resolutIOn 
that the G. K. Union should give one thousand rupees 80S help in 
connection with the strike to the wotkers on strike. That (resolution) 
was passed and 't was deoided that (the amount) should be sent by 
two instalments of Rs. 500 eaoh. We did not know who conduoted. 
the Bauria. Mill strike or who wa.s the President or the Seoretary 
of the Union. It was therefore deoided at that time that. (the 
amount) should be ~ent by the Seoretary of the G. K. Unioo. to the 
addresB of ilie Seoretary of the Ba.uria. Union and tha.t inquiry 
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should be made as to who the Secretary was. The help which we 
'give (is given because) we the workers in the whole world are, one 
and we consider it our duty to help one another whenever the 
workers have occasion to "fight against the owners. In 1926 a big 
strike of ' the labour~rs in British coal mines had taken place. I had 
sent as help to tbeir strike Rs. 130/- on behalf of our G. K. Maha
mandaI. Simil~rly when a. Mill-strike took place in Bombay, in 

, the ye",r 1925, the British workers had sent about rupees twenty to 
twenty-five thousand as help to that strike also. Similarly when 
a big s~rike took place in Bombay in the year 1928, bel~to the 

, extent ot'Rs: 80,000/- was received from foreign workerse'ven dnr-
ing that strike. My only object in telling thiaisthat it is'ihe 
,custom of the world for the workers to hel p one another when the 
worker struggles'against the owner about the question of livelihood. 
This help is not given with 80me improper object in mind. Why 
'tbis first ~nstalinent of Rs.500/- was sent ,to the name' of Muzaffar 
p~n, be e~,Plain~a' only by him who sent it to his name. Because 
from what I have heard here, Radha'Raman Mitra was the. se~ 

, ~etary of the Union and Kishorilai' Ghosh its President, wbat 
ca.n • the object be then in sending the money to the name of 
Muzaffar? 

There was no kind of connection between the G.K. Union 
and the 'Worker's and Peasants' :Party .. Five or six members of 
the 'Workers' and Peasants'Party were in the G.K. Union. ThaI; 
is all. But the work of those two (institutions) W8S separate and 
the G,K:Union and the Workers' a,nd Peasants' Party were 

,distinct in~t itutions'. The G,K. Union had never joined any 
programme of the Workers' and the 'Peasants' Party. The 
charge, there fore, made by the Prosecution against the G.K. Union 
is absolutely false. 

Workers and Peasants and the Indian Congress. 

,It is now about forty-five or forty six years since the 
Indian', National Congress was started. If its demands from the 
,fi~st are' ex~inined, It will be seen that it is an instituti~n 

JP~ought ~»:,to exist~ilCe'i~ order t~ carryon :deg'btiItPoAII( with' the 
Govt, on bebalfof IndIa. It wIll be seen that' amon~ the firs" 
dem1Lnds m;lode on behalf of India, no demands were 'made for us 
the peasant and worker class. In tbe year 190p, the' Congress 
made a demand about Swaraj and placed the goal of Swaraj 'before 
the nation. But the definition of what, was Swaraj was 'no~ 
clearly placed before the people. The or.ly thing that was said 
was that once Swaraj was established in India, the people of 
India will get everything. If the resolutions of the Congress 
~hereafter are seen, those demands appear to have been made for 
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the higher persons that is for factory owners, zamindara and some' 
(demands) only for the eduoated olass. Therefore it did noli 
appear that many Congressmen had the idea as to how bad. was 
the condition of the workers and peasants. All the people and 
similarly we ~he poor began to form the impression' that the 
interests of us pCilO!' were different from those of tbe higher class. 
Many had not the idea that this would involve special ideas and 
practioes in the Swamj oonstitution. They .hought that Swaraj 
would be established if they got the powers and the offioes in the 
han~f the foreigners, after the foreigners had gons aWRy, alia 
that it would not be very lopg for the'industry 'and the 'oommerce 
of India to come into the bands of the people of India and for 
I~dia to 'prosper. Aftllr this idea was current for some time, the 
S~araj movement bega~ to be vigorous and the Non.co~operatilJn 
mov~n:ient of Gandhi began and at that time' the neoessity of us 
~orker8 and pe8.sants'was felt in the political work of the Congress. 

"D~ringthe same time the labour movement bega!la.nd the 
iiboiti-ers' demands were placed before the people. As the ; labour 
movement went on progressing, it came te be noticedby'us 
labourers tha.t the NatiOnal Congress wa.s not. doing the things of 
beuefit to the, labourers. After so long IL time a Declaration of 

:ll.ights which laid aown the rights of the' masses in general was 
a.nnounced in illeKai:a.ehiCongress. And it was a.lso declared 
that 'the Iridia.Ii: Natlorial Congress was for'the welfare 'of' tiS 'poor 
workers and peasants. 'But; as soOn a.s it wa.s said that' :the 
Congress wa.s for the poor, the zamindars and' the industrialists 
raised a great wail and the Congress was asked as to' wha.t was 
going to be done about their rights. At that time the (Congress) 
Working Oommittee gave' them the' assurance' in order; to 'paoify 
them hbatit would also proteot theinights.' From this it came to 
our no'tice,tha~ ,the N~tlonal Congress 'w'a.s not fo~ our welfare. 
When it has the'o6casio'n'·to fight 'with Imperialism 'a:hd wheni!; 
feels the necessity 'of' nien, th~ hollo~ prdmises are' 'made thli.t the 

,'C;ongfciss is lor' thEl poor and}hat the 'Svva.rajis 'lieiDgd~mandlid 
'for them (the poor:)' But how the apper.da.ss !neb j raise obstacles 

"and how' tbe,COIigress'aeoeives''the "poorpeo~le! when aiiue~tion 
of the 'w'orkers ~nd th~ Pea.sa.nts'doours in the 'Swab,] , constitdticin, 

. oan be u~d~~l!tood fr~m' the 'a.sshr:lnce given to"the 'za.miridars' a.nd 
the industrialists hy"the '(Congrl'ss):Working Committee.' h will 
be ea.silY .underst6t,d on exa.mi~ing the ooiidition"of 'the la.bonrers 
'in other independent countries that it will not do for us workers 
and pea.sa.nts if Swaraj be established merely' aooording to the 
Congress plans. It is' surprising that tne Congress does not as 
yet realize this. , One ~ilI be mistaken if one supposes' that the 
poverty oIu's workers and peasants-'-the diffioulties of tis labourers
will disappear sO'long as the mea.us of liverihood in ,'the country , are 
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Dot released from private ownership and made of national ownership. 
From my experienoe of the Congress for these eight years and 
from' what I have. seen of the Congress work, I have been 
oonvinoed that the Congress is not for tlie poor, But we wo~kers 

and peasants have oocasion to wepp in the name of the Congress 
in its national work. For example: when the Simon Commission 
oame, (they asked us) to observe. hartal, when non-oooperation 
began (they asked us) to go to jail, when Satyagraba began (they 
asked us) to break the laws; such things, these patriots, asked the 
ignorant people to do in the Dame of the nation, taking advlltage 
of their ignorance. P .W. 104 of the Lower Court has said that 
along with the Workers' and Peasants' Party Alwe had joined the 
movement for the boycott of the Simon Commission. Bnt this 
is not true. Beoause, as I was a member of the Bombay 
Provinoial Congress Committee, I had partioipated in the Congress 
programme of the hartal declared by the Congress against the 
Simon Commission. This will be seen from these handbills 
(D 719,720). 

N. M. Joshi and May Day. 

P.W. 47 of the Lower Court said that Mr. Alwe had 
partioipated in the May Day oelebration on behalf of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party. This is not true, but the faots are as 
follows. In the year 1926, I heard in Bombay about May Day 

. among us the working olass. That was as follows. On the 1st of May 
at 4·30 P.M. Messrs. N.M. Joshi, Jiilwala, Bakhle andCothers took 
out a prooession in the looality of us mill workers with red flags 
in their hands and went about in the workers' locality distributing 
handbills and asking the people orally to attend the meeting. 
At that time, I was doing my work in the Crown Mill. While I 
was doing my work, I received a note signed by Mr. Mayekar, the 
Secretary of our MandaI. He had asked me in that note to 
attend the May Day meeting at 5 O'olock. At this time some 
workers came there with the handbills distributed by Mr. Joshi 
and others in their hands and began to ask me what May Day was. 
At that time I too wa.s faced with the same question ,because I too 
had not up-till-then heard the name May Day. Because, though I 
was doing the work of organization, I had not much knowledge 
about the Labour movement in other co!}ntries, because I could not 
read or write muoh. Therefore I told those men that I did not 
know what May Day was but that-they should attend the meeting in 
the evening where they would get the information. After I went 
to that meeting, I asked Mr. Joshi: "Mr. Joshi, you are holding 
toihy a workers' mee~ing because of May Day. Then tell us what 
this May Day is·" At that time Mr. Joshi told me that the May 
Day is observed all over the world as a workel's' day and that we toa 



~ust observe it. On that dJ.Y, work must be stopped, big meet
ings held and big resolutions passed regarding the workers' interests. 
This is called May Day. All I understood was tha.t May Day meant 
the holding of a meeting and passing big resolutions. The second 
Ma.y Day was celebrated (Lit. took place) in May ]928. But it 
cannot be said that it was specially a May Day meeting. At that 
time there was a mill-strike in Bombay and meetings of that strike 
used to be held daily, morning and . evening. Aud the May Day 
was celebrated in the evening· strike meeting itself. At that 
time, I also was present at the meeting. The president of the 
meeting made a speech about Ma.y Da.y and others also attending the 
May Day meeting made speeohes. At that time the President of 
the meeting mentioned my name an~ asked me to make a speech. 
What I told the ~orkers at that time was that if anyone wanted 
the full history of the May Day the educated p!lople' a~d the 
people having information about foreign coq.~tries could tell thelll 
that, but that the only thing that I had to tell was that our 
strike should be continued peaoefully till our dema.nds ~ere ·~eoq.red. 
This is my information about the May Day and experience about 
the May Day. 

The Prosecution alIeges tha.t in lIlY speeohes during the strike 
of 1928 [have said the workerg'Raj must be established. .i 
shall tell you the melMling of what kind of Raj that should be. Ali 
the means of livelihood of the workers and peasants who form 
to day the majority of the popula.tiOn of India 'must be made of 
nationaI' ownership. And this system of Govt. that is required 
must be one for the convenienoe and happiness of the 90 per cent 
people living on labour. It does not matter then whether ~rime 
Minister in th!lo~ system of Govt. is Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, Mr. 
Baldwin or Mahatma Gafldhi. We want that Byste~ of Govt. hi' 
whioh the interests of u~ the masses are looked after. Really speak
ing who is the Raj today? It is those who do not get suffioient 
food even once' ( a day), who. have no clothes on the body, that 

, require the Raj today. This does not mean that they want to sit 
on the Emperor's throne or to become Prime Minister, but thEl 
workers and peasants want that system of Govt. in which sufilpien, 
bread for ~he belly and clothing suffioient t!' cover the boity 
and in which the interests of the masses are (secured}. Similarly 
in tha.t system of Govt. every ~an and woman Qlust have tile fight 
to vote. Therefore, such is the line of thought of what I meant 
when I spoke about the workers' Raj. I at least do not think that 
if any party whatsoever gets np today and ra.ises an outcry oat of 
sympathy for the workers and the peasants, s,l,it will cause a change 
in the condition of the worker~nd the peflllo.nts, because, people 
of these various parties in thEl country are mainly intent on how to 
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get political power into the hands of their party, placing forward 
the condition .of the workers and peasants and making puppets of 
the workers and peasants in order to make their (own) party strong~ 
take advantage of their ignorance and achieve their (own) political 
objects. This I have realized from my experience so far. If the· 
workers and peasants want to secure a Raj or to secure some politi
cal rights, they will be able to secure them on the strength of 
organization by independently organizing thernaelves. It is not. 
at all possible for the workers and the peasants to secure their rights. 
by passing into the net of other parties. 

If you will take into consideration my ideas and my system 
of work, you will understand what my objects and my thoughts. 
were. Vide my article in the Kranti dated 9.3.29. My article
P. 930 dated 12th JuIy 1928 which, has been produced (against me) 
is quite incomplete. Sentences before and after have been omitted 
nnd such arrangement of sentences has been brought about that my 
ideas appear inconsistent. If you take into consideration the whole
of the article, you will see that any Trade Unionist can express his, 
thoughts in severer language. In this my article the only advice I 
have given the workers is that they should increase their strengtb~ 
that is, they shourd organize big Unions and should then face
the situation on the strength of thoSe Unions. Similarly if th& 
article in P. 953 dated 19th January 1929 is taken into considera
tion, you will see my thoughts that the workers do not want a strike. 
In that my article I have shown that what is meant by a nation 
is not a handful of capitalists but the worker and peasant masses. 
It is in their interests that the whole administration in the country 
must be conducted. Similarly I have shown how the owners, 
become rich by robbing the poor 'and how the worker remainB
half· starved labouring for ten to twelve hours. If my article dated 
9th August 1928 in P. 986 is seen, I have requested the mill-owners, 
and the Govt. in that article that they ~hould intervene and hring: 
abou't an early settlem ent of the ,.trike. It is an artiCle about this. 

Now in the Lower Court the charge has been made against me 
that Alwe had issues of the Kranti subsequent to November J92 t 
and therefore he could not be ignorant for long of the programme 
of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. I have to say only this much< 
about this that the paper Kranti was ~istributed among the workers 
and that the paper contained news about the strike and such things 
as negotiations that had taken place with the owners how much of 
the wages of the workers had been cut down, how much the owners 
were prepared to restore, what the worker demands etc. Similarly 
the paper contained feCIiew about strike activities and about the 
work of the Strike -tommittee""!"' As J was an actual worker as 
also the President of the G. K. Union, I had to take in all those 



papers which wrote about Labour matters. I myself read those 
which were in Marathi" and got others, that is, these persons, to 
read to me those in English. My only object in reading and gett
ing read these papers was that I had to see how much false news is 
published about us labourers, or if some false rumours are in 
circulation regarding the Union and if anything .false occurred in it, 
I had to give a reply to tQ.at. And this had become quite necessary 
for me. Now it is not that the person taking in a newspaper takes 
it in order to study all things in it. Some one has a liking for the 
national movement, some one has a liking for politics an" others 
for other things. Such are the different objects of taking in news
papers. To take in a newspaper does not mean to study. After 
the inbrmation required by one is read, not much importance is left 
to the paper. Now it has been said that all the issues of Karanti 
subsequent to 1927 were found with me. This is entirely false. 
There is only one issue of 27th Nov. and it was sent by post to the 
a!idress of the editor Bombay Chronicle. When the reporters of 
newspapers came to me to ask for infqrmation about the strike or 
about the Labour movement, t11ey used to leave behind the papers 
in their hand. That is what happened as regards the issue of 27th' 
November. The reporter left it at my place saying: .. It is a 
Marathi paper, you should read it." That issue got mixed with 
the useless issues of other newspapers with me. In all, six or 
seven issues of the Kranti were found with me and if you see 
these issues (you will find that) they contain a table about the cut' 
wages of the workers and an account of the strike. This will show 
what my object was in taking in'this paper. 

An example of the work I was doing up-till-now, of how I 
did not get time while doing the work of the workers, of how I had 
to work hard in mills for sixteen hours together for getting settled 
complaints and of what kind those complaints were, will be shown 
by D. 433. (Incompletej 
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Alwe ( continued) 

And those complaints were as follows :-

Getting re-employed a worker whom the owners might have 
dismissed; getting paid the wages of anyone who might not have 
received them; securing sick leave ifrequired and if not given by the 
owners; in case of any change by tbeowners in the workers' rates, 
seeing what the reduction (lit, change) was and ma.king the ownere 
restore it; in case the officials of the owners bea~ the workers and 
took bribes from them, bringing tha.t mischief of the officia.ls to the: 



notice of the owners and trying to get the ewners te check it and te 
stop it. Similarly, as I was the president of the G. K. Union, 
(I had) te attend the meebings of every mill-committee, to sign the 
correspondence, to eee how many ef the workers' complaints had 
been iistened to by the owners and how many had come back. 
'rhere w~re 75 such mill-cemmittees of the G. K. Union. (I had) to 
Bee hew the affairs of those mill cemmittees were heing conducted, 
(had) to sign their reports, (had) besides, to attend the public 
meetin!Jof workers, to conduct such meetings, to attend the meeting 
~f the Managing Committee and to conduct its work and to. see 
whether .all this work was 'being properly cOJllducted er not. As 1 
h<td te do such Hercule!l.n work of the G. K. Union, 1 did net get 
time even for meals or for following the profession which previded 
me with liveliheed. Seeing, therefore, the beavy responsibility ef 
the werk that lay upon me, the managing eemmittee ef the G. K. 
Union resolved te give me an henorarium ef Rs 50 per month fer 
my maintenanee and that resolutien will be feund in the minute 
book of the Union P.956 dated 25. 10. 28. From this yeu will 
~nderstand what my work was and of what kind it was. 

So long the educated peeple were taking advantage of the 
ignorance of uS workers: Similarly these Communists who ha4 
newly ooine into the workers' mevement were al80 taking advantage 
Gf our ignorance. If that their gear is censidered !lew, it was net 
their enly objeot merely te benefit us by removing the difficulties ef 
us labourers. These people were opposed to comprcruise. Iy 
seemed to be their enly desire that we werkers sheuld a.iways . go en 
strike. They wanted revolutien and it seemed tc be their cnly desire 
te bring it about as ea.rly as pessible in seme way er the ether. 
Theugh they had net te gc te Geneva still they were very fond ef 

plaoing befere the werld how many acts ef bravery they had dene. They 
were great experts in making false reports fer tbat purpese. In tha~ 
they used te behave with great indifference as te tbe benefit er ether
wise ef the werkers. That (was) as fellews:- They came ameng 
the werkers and witheut hesitatien asked them te ge en strike. 
Their reason is very easy (te understand) if ene thinks abeut it. 
The first reasen is that they are net actual workers. The second· 
reason is that they have no eccasion to starve when a strike ef the 
werkers takes place. The third reasen is that (they) get cheers in 
meetings. The feurth reasen is that (their) name gets publicity 
in newspapers as Labeur leaders. The fifth reasen is that these 
men get a ready means fer spreading and placing befere the world 
their objects by taking adva,ntage ef the strike caused by the 
werkers' circumstances. The sixth reasen is that they have neither 
pleasure ner pain w.hether a worker wins er leses the strike for 
securing demands regarding livelihood. The seventh reasen is 
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that if owing to the' economic difficulty of the, worker the strike 
made by the workers fails and the workers have to accept defeat, 
they can blame the workers saying that the workers are fools and 
can show that they themselves are brave. warriors. The eighth 
reason is that if the workers win the strike on their own strength 
(they) g~t a ready means of hecoming the leaders of the workers 
by saying, "Have you seen? Your stfike was won because we 
were there." And these things I am telling because. of my actual 
experience. 

Now I have already said in the Lower Court that it is the 
right of us workers to go on strike. But it is not my object that 
that right shollid be abused and a strike should be brought about 
owing to some minor caU.ie. I have been telling that this weapon 
of strike and this right of going on strike should be re~rted to 
only wheu no other alternative is left, when the uwners are not ready 
to listen to compromise or negotiations and as a proof of what I 
have said about not making strikes owing to minor causes vide 
P. 958 minute-book of the G .. K. Union; meeting of 16. 1.29, last 
resolutions (A), (B), (C). On seeing these you will realize the truth 
of what I have said. 

Now in the meetings on behalf of the Strike Committee that 
used to be held during the strike of 1928, empty talk was 
indulged in, to the effect that the workers' Raj must' be 
established. And at that time it had become a common subject of 
talk that the workers Raj must be estalisbed. At that time 
words fell out of my mouth also that the workers' Raj must come. 
But it was not because of political objects that our strike had taken 
place. Therefore the speeches tnat were being made to the effect 
tbat the workers' R~ must be established were regarded by me only 
as empty talk.'I,.however, have in those my strike speeche~ roundly 
abused Govermment officers and my only object in thus abusing 
(them) was, (the thought) why high officials of Government should 
not intervene and bring about a settlement of the strike and this 
what I said was entirely in accordance with truth; Because, when 
any two parties in furtherance of their particular 0 bject come to 
extremes,intervention is needed and it is the duty of any ruling 
power to intervene thus and iHt does not do'tha_t duty, it must be 
said to have swerved from its duty. And it was jllst in accordance 
with what I said that the Government in the ·end brought about a 
seUlement between .the two parties and the strike was ended. 

And I have referred to 'workers' Raj' as empty talk. Its 
meaning is as fol1ows:- How can that worker administer the 
ruling power, even if it comes into his hand, who gets deceived 
by the owners and the mon.~y-Ienders. because of h is failure to 



understand how rr.any annas make a Rupee, becaltSe of that his< 
ignorance? And even if such ruling power comes in.to, the hands of 
the workers, it is these persons that will remain the dictators of 
that ruling power. Whoever be then the dictator, he who has got 
power in his hand will in the end try to exploit the workers and 
peasants. If there be any ~aj of such ignorant people it is their or
ganization and it is only on the strength of that organization that 
they will be able to bring about some change in their condition. 
So long as they are not organized, have received n0 edllcation~ 
have no knowledge as to what is their interest and what is the 
interest of another, tell then 'Workers' Raj;' amounts tg. empty 
talk. 

1\ the matter of the strike the Reporters [Po W. 276 andi 
P. W. 27,8) have stated that they attended every meeting and on~ 
or two meetings were held each day. This their statement is not 
correct. Five or six strike meetings used to be held simu.ltane· 
ously on a single day on behalf.of the Strike Committee a"nd as 
proof of it I am submitting D. 721. My only object in telling 
this is that though I was not present at one of the strike meetings 

. and was en gaged at the Secretariat in some strike negotiations. 
with the owners, a false report was' made about me that I had 
attended the meeting and the speech of someone else was Pllt in 
my name as my speech. A false report was made that I had 
stated' in that speech that the police should not be there in the 
meetings of us workers, and on the strength of that report Mr. 
Kelly, the Po lice Commissioner of Bombay, called me by a notice 
and after ~ had gone there I was told (lit. asked) that I had made 
a speech in the meeting saying that the police would not be 
allowed to sit in the meetings to take reports, and I was shown 
the report of that meeting. Of course that was not my speech 
and I ha d n at even attended that meeting. When I proved this
by proof and adduced all kinds of proof that I was engaged that 
day'in carrying on negotiations with the owners regarding the 
set~lement of the gtrike, the Police .commissioner in my presence 
reprimanded the reporters for having made a false report about me •. 
Several speeches have been brought on record as my speeches 
and these speeche$ are altogether inconsistent with my objects. 
Now I attended at least three hundred strike meetings and made 
speeches in all of them. If the record of all my speeches is seen: 
you will easily understand all my a-bjects and my work. If you 
see the thoughts of the fOllr or five speeches put in against me 
and the speech D. 650, you Will easily see of what kind were· 
my thoughts. I have said in that speech that our strike was not 
intended to spread sedition or to capture Raj, but that we were 
asking the owners for an increase of two to four rupees inour wages 
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and that was the purpose of our strike. I have again said in that 
speech that, that our workers' movement was not a seditious move
ment, that it was a strufgle between the owners and the workers 
and thlot therefore the Governor of Bombay and the Police Com
missioner 'should advise their subordinates the Police not to 
interfere unnecessarily with the strike. and not to beat as. If the 
speech D. 65 I is taken into consideration (you will notice that) 
I had advised the work'ers to carryon our strike .peacefully. 
Similarly if you see D. 652 [you will notice that] a request has 
been made to the educated people to help our uneducated workers 
at the time of the strike and thoughts have been expressed that 
our strike was just and was only for securing the demands regard
ing the .belly. In my. speech' D, 653 also [ have given this veri 
advice to the workers that the strike which they have made to secure 
their demands, tbat strike and those demands were to be secured 
from such powerful owners and that they would have to struggle 
for five or six months again!!t such powerful owners. This I had 
told the men even before tbe strike took place as also -during the 
continuance of the strike. My object in telli:::.,g (this) was that once 
the workers go on strike they should not retract till the demands 
are secured. (I also said that) I was collecting funds etc. for the 
workers dying of starvation during the strike. This is the nature 
of the advice given by me. In my speech D. 654 (I have said 
that) tbe workers (lit. they) must maintain complete peace during 
the strike, that if the police attack the workers on the road while 
going home or while at home they should silently put up with 
it, but should not allow peace to be disturbed, that if the workers 
said that the police beat tE..£m if they began te move about on the 
roads, then they should notfill come on the roads but lihould stay 
at home. and should 't allow the peace to be disturbed and that 
as the strike was quite near success they should peacefully have 
patience for some time when their demands' would be got. In my 
speech D. 631 (a) I have given the advice that instead of rema,ining 
in Bombay the men should go to their villages till our stfike war 
settled and that the strike should be maintained till our demands 
were got. If you take into consideration all these my speeches 
you are likely to understand whether I was connected with this 
crime of conspiracy or whether qly opinions were of that kind. It 
appears from my speech P. 1726 M (3) that I have said in it that 
Mr. Bradley was !lot an agent of Lancashire (but) was a Com
munist. I do not remember thorou"gh~ut I can say from memory 
that in this rrleeting of 11-6-28, a rumour suddenly arose in the
workers' meeting that Mr. Bradley was an agent of Lancashire. 
As I was not then even acquainted with him thoroug,hly. sllspicion. 
arose in 'my mind as to who he really was. If I ,was to. ask him .. 
the difficulty was that I could not talk in. English with him. At. 
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that time Mr. Ghate also was present at the meeting. So I asked 
Mr. Ghate: •• Who is this gentlemen?" He [Mr. Gbate] then told 
me that he [M~. Bradley] was a Communist. At that time the 
word Com'llunist was quite new, therefore, 1 did not understand 
its meaning. At that time I asked Mr. Ghate what was meant 
by a Communist and he explained [what is] a Communist by 
saying that those labour leaders in England whom we call 
" Jahal" (extremists) in Marathi are known there as Communists. 
After he had told me this, I told the men in the meeting that he 
(flir. Bradley) was not an agent of Lancashire (but) was a Com
munist. I had read in newspaper also that Government had passed 
a law to arrest him and send him to England. Therefore I told 
·the men that he was a good gentleman, a labour leader and that 
as Government was going to arrest him and send him to England 
we should thank him as he was going. This is my knowledge 
about the Communists. 

In the speeches P. 1699 which have been put in as my speeches, 
the reporter has absolutely murdered several of my thougbts and 
has put into my mouth altogether different things. And if several 
of my thoughts in tha.t speech are seen they are quite proper. They 
at:e:-The strike whioh we have made has been made becanse we can
not mainta.in ourselves on these ten or twelve rupees. .We are not 
demandiug anything more. All we are saying is that no cut should 
be effected in our wages of Rs 15 or 16. And if you effect 80 cut in 
these inadequate wages, the owners and the Government should 
consider how we are to maintain ourselves and our wives and 
children in such a costly city as Bombay. Elsewhere I have said 
that the police beat us at the insta~ of the owners and also 
compel us to work on low wages~ Th" is ~uite unjust. The owner 
on the one hand effects a cut of rupees twqthe rent of the houses 
in which we live, as the houses also belong to these owners. In this 
manner the mill owners are today quite bent upon ruining the 
workers. And in that speech of mine I have also said that whether 
one be a rich merchant, 80 Governor or a worker, all are men and 
require food to eat. The govel7lor or the rich merchants might be 
eating ghee and roti but we workers must get at least bread and 
vegetables. The worker is not a beast and has no horns etc. It is 
his right to live and it is equally his right to struggle for living. 

Similarly in other doc uments put against me as my speechet 
some thoughts of my own. seme of his own introduced by the 
reporter are inconsistent with each other. 

Vide P. 939, the rules of the Bombay G. K. Union. On 
seeing these rules you will be convinced that this was one ot the 
recognized workers unions. Its rules· were quite simple and 
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straightforward and only about tthe economic condition of the. 
worker. And all.work was ~eing conducted in accordance with 
them. 

P.9SS, meeting of 16.10. 1928. In this meeting a resolu· 
tion has been passed towatds the end that if this system of two 
sides and three looms was to be stopped,.a separate "Two sides 
three looms fund" should ibe collected for that purpose to the 
amount of one lakh of rupees and that the scheme should be 
knocked out and for that purpose five thousand persons should be 
got ready as a Volunteer Corps in order to collect those subscrip· 
tions and fund and that a hundred speakers out of the workers 
should be trained and these lecturers should ;explain to the workers 
what the standardization scheme w~s. Such is this resolution~ 

and a handbill was also issued in that connection P.966. The 
words 'five hundred red army' have been used in P. 967 another 
handbill of the same character. Now as I have already said the 
union h:td a Red Fla~.d so people called this volunteer corps of 
the union Red Army, that is, the Volunteers o~ed union. and the 
practice had come into vogue of calling it that way. The battle 
mentioned in the handbill is the preparation to frustrate the new 
scheme of the owners. It is that preparation that is called battle. 
And it was the secretary of the union who issued such handbiils. 
But when ~ or twice I regarded the language (lit. phraseology) 
used by ~ as strange, it was necessary to bring before the 
Managing Committee of the Union a resolution to the effect that 
before issuing any handbill it (should'receive) the sanction of the 
Managing CommMee and it should be first discussed on which 
subject the handbill is to be issued and what language is to be used 
.P.9S8 contains this resolution.' 

P. 786. In February 1929, there was a Hindu-Muslim 
riot in Bombay. This handbill was issued in connection with 
getting that riot pacified. I have said iii it that those who are 
real workers should not observe the distinction that one is a Hindu 
and one a Musalman but should behave as . brothers and should not 
participate in the riot. The request maae in the handbill is of 
this kind only. 

P.790. Thi~ ~n connection witb) a meeting called by the 
union. Many men had fled to their villages in that Hindu-Muslim 
riot and the owners had created some trouble about their wages, so 
this meeting was called in order to explain -what this trouble was. 

P. 1464. I had issued this handbill on behalf of the G. K. 
Mahamandal and my object in what I had said in it was, that as the 
owners were not then ready to listen (to anything) there was no 
alternative excepting a general striki. 



P. 1465. This handbill was also like the one above. 

In the matter of the strike I have already said that I had 
to call this strike of 1928 because there was no' alternative and 
I admit that as I was the president of the G. K. -Mahamandal, the 
strike was called according to the rules of that Mandai. 

P. 1462.. I ,cannot understand why the prosecution has put 
in this handbill. Its subject matter is as follows:- The Executive 
Committee of the G. K,. Mahamand~1 placed before the people the 
blackdeed,:S . ,of Mayekar i~ the. Mahamandal. It you read the 
whole handbill ,you will easily see how even a half~educated' person 
like Mal'ekar was. appropriating to himself (lit. taking advantage of); 
the money of the institution of us ignorant workers. And it has 
lleen said by the Committee at the end of the .handbill that Alwe 
would thereafter,take a lead in the work of the strike, would organize 
the disorganized men and ~ould try to.: bring _ about unity for a, 
general strike" therefore, in order to help tim all workel;l should 
unanimqusly suppo!fhis work... Tha~ handbill has, been signed at· 
the bottom by the Executive Committee.· 

My wci~k':md ~biects described by o{e solar are 9uite true 
and ihis 'what'J have said has not been ~aid by me thro~gb fear 
of imprisonme~t by tlie Governme'~t or g~iting frightened becau~e 
ci~ the s,eve~e punishmentllllig~ ~ ie~ As, I am ~. ,,:ork~!t-J am?~t 
Ilfraid'of jilli. As far as I am concerned tbis small Jail of Govern. 

, . ~ I" S. ; . . '. I " • '. • • . , " 

ment and the big Jail of the owners outside are .the same. Equal 
grieUalls to my share whether t. am here aprilollM,.of Government 
in Government'l! jail ~r a prison~I' of the owner in the owner's Jail. 

, If a~yjjociy,says that I am afraid ofiQ:lprisonment by the Go:Yern·. 
ment or of the coming punishment he is certainly wro~g 'witb 
respect to· me,. I. have placed this: my: true account before the 
court. I; had not paTticipated: in any. other movement excepting! 
the two unions the G.K., Union and -the .G. K. Mahamanda:l;' ahd 60th' 
these unions were founded by me ofthe laliollrers in the industry io 
which L was myself working; I cannot read 'or write muc1i;. I have 
studied only upto tbefirst Marathi .standa.rd: Therefore my vision' 
is not so comprehensive. I have got knowledge only about, the 
movement for our maintenance. Now I wa\ a member of the 
Provincial Congress;Commiitee b'ut th'at was''Ddf' because I approved 
of its objects and 'work~ But it was only in order to see how far' 
the Congress Labours for the workers that I had become for 'tbese 
eight years a member of the Executive Committee of the Provincial· 
Congress Committee.· 

Now as regards the [charge (lit. crime) under sectiop 121.A· 
• applied to'me and as regards the conspiracy in which (the prosecu
lion) has got me involved, I say with conviction that' I am innocent. 
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·1 have ne~e! biieli par~ ln' any conJpi~ac)1. I im ~ot'a c~mm)lni8t ariel 
~as never on!?, I at1i ~,w9rker {arid):i peasa'Dt' and it is my prOles- . 
siOli to work' fo~ (my) livelih.ood and hi- order to remove those diffi· 
ciilties whi~h i feTt while IOllQwing-tlie' profession for (my) livelihood; 
J have so far been' ~br1cirig only b1 h~gal m~ethiids ii'ri. bellilf of th~ 
regal Trade Unioiis of the workers ,aud 1 con elder it my' duty to da 
this work. The charge' ni~Je' a'gairist me~ of l\'aring conspired to 
subvert {he Rat of the Empe'ror is en'tirtHy me~ningre'$s atitt ridi. 
culous. I was never connectea ~hli ~ny~onspibl'C:Y ~or was:t a 
member of a'!I il.1c;gal institution. ~imilar1J o~f or IPI ~ co:!'ccused 
I did Trade Union work along with five or six of the accused from 
Bombay, in the belief that they were Trade UniQnists~ . The others 
I had never, seen up, till now, nor"had I.l::orr~sponded with them. 
Sin'iiiari~ I had!neiie'r up till now liear'd:th~ n:imi! of, or seen in my 
life those 63 persons and institutions.tro~~foreign countries whom 
(the prosecution) have connected with this case. Whence can there 
be then any correspondence of mine with them? Now tile' C!liark~ 
agains~ lIIe that I conspire~ ,with. th~. ~ccu.s\ld. in ~is, ca,se and people 
from' orltsid~elping t'b.'em; ~ri" or~er' ,to s).i1ivert,'t~e Raj'of ~he 
Emperor is' ehtinHy f~lse' aha' mis'ia'k'eh. ~ec~~6~ ii~wher~~has 
there been al1y connection between me, and these persons and the 
conspiracy. The work I had been d<.>in~ tip ~il1 now, was being 
done by 'm~ a~ 'a' Trade Unionistatid fhav~l.placlld ~efore you 
that mr wo!k: l.sa~,w~~h thorough ':I?ev{ct,ion that I am entirely 
innocent ~f the conspiracy. I have borne God in mind and told 
truly what I could remember and 'tell il:i a'c~niiedied way. So I 
request the Court that I should be d'harged (incomplete) 

Sd. R.. L. Yorke, 

(Sd) K. 5.- A; 

Alwe (continued) .. , 
• ft· , 

Q., f~e)o'li~;i~g eviden!=~ Je'l;t~~JQ' yQ'~.Trade·U~i~~ 
and strike activities and to your other connections: documents 
numbered P. 526 (29), 2408 (Pl, - gIS, 944, 959, 949, 1463, 1464, 
1465, 1462, 965, 967, 929, 951, 786, 790, 97 1, 985, 1699, 1706 , 1707, 
1717, 1726, eo, 986, and witnesses numbered P. Vf· 245, ~73, 276, 
and 278 • as regards connections, the documents are P. 930 
(kranti dated 29.1. 28l,P. 652, P. 19~~' P.' 964, P. i30 .• ~ave you to 
say any thing about them which yoa-have .Qt 1elJslj.i~ ~~ 

A. I will give in writing later on what more remains to 
be said ~.~~~ ~dence). Whatever I have remembered I 
have told~ till no,!. to tl).e Dest of my memory. Another thing I 
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, ',',. ': 7' ~ ~ 

have 'to say is thllt Mr. Kasle is a wQrker;;li'e m)"Self ~:ld sine, 
1925 he has of[ and onl worked with me,~p,t~e G.~ ~mandal 

, and was, the vice'I>resident of the G. K;~U~ion. He has le~rll.ed 
one or two ~ore books than myself. 1.:h~ljefqre, qe wm'give,more 
explanation about the activities of the,UFq~~lJld" about the outside 
advisers. Because, as I have already said, owirig,to my inability 
to'read and write, my memory is not of that much ,capacfiy: Jf I 
recoiled 'something which remains, to pesaid I pill submit it in 
writing; getti~g it wr~tt~n, by /iome one else. ,: 

Q. What about witness~s? Do you wa,nt"theml 

,A. I have given a list. I have to call some. 
,. ~ ! 

Sd. 'K. S. A. 

3.9.3 1 

Alwe {continu'ed} , 

Sd. R. L. 'Yorke' 

'., .. 

Q: Youliave read YOllr &tatement and it has been corrected 
as required bYYOll: ,Are YOll satidfied that'it is correct? 

A. yes. 
Sd. K. S.A. 

7.9:31• 

True Translation. 

Sd. N. V. ,. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

(Sd) A. A. Alwe 

Sa.ra.s~a.ti Machine Printin~ Press, Meerut U .. P. (Indi'.f~~~: 
, Tc 
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'~E~amination of Govind" Ramchandri Kasle, aged ;l1boU.t4I, 
-on the 8th September 1931 before me "R;. L. Yorke, "Addition~l 
Sessions Judge,Meerut. My name is Govinda, :.my father's name 
is Ramchandra. I am Maratha 'by caste' and a milI·worket by 
profession. My r,esidence is at Masure, ..police Sta.tion Malavao. 
pistt. Ratnagiri: "I live at "Bombay. • 

'Q. Your statement in the Lower Court P 2606 Wall" read .ouJ 
to you on 16. 3.31. Is that correct 1 

·A. .It was read .out, it was .correct. 

Q" The evidence against you in' this case is mainiyunder 
'two headings(I)Workers' and Peasants' Party, and AJI India Workers' 

and Pasants' Party. (iii Trade Union and strike activities; This 
evidence is as follows:-(i) P. 1-353, 1343, 1344.1373 {I), 942,943, 
945,645, 1170 and statement of P. W. 201. (ii) 958, 944, 959, 949, 
1462,966,967,954,971, 662,776,932,964 and statem,entsof,P.W. 
245. 273. 216 and 218. Also speeches P. 1712, 1126 .. 1"721, 
113[, [133 and 1734. ' '" ',;, 

Thi$.list I had'given you about two months back. Have 
'you t9 say anything about this evidence? ' 

A. I had got this list about two mOlilths back. Butbefore 
. telling about it, I have to, tell about my'circumstan\:es.. Our, 

former profession was that of a·peasant. " 1 was formerly a peasant; 
but circumstances made me a ,worke~. Before -my arrest I,,' was' , 
working as a fitter in the, Weaving Dept in the, Simplex 'mirb t l 

, have been ~orking in mill since 1903. It 1'o'a,s llot by reading~ 
books that,1 spoke about the workers' .condition.' I ~m telling.o( 
what I myself e¥periencecJ, and ita which I'had to labour £01; 

twenty.five years. ,In order' to clear ,myself ,frOll) , ",the chalige . 
• gainsLme, it is necessa", for me to describe the, CO,ncJ ition of myself, 
and o~orkers. .Therefore, I am' telling ~1(erything befo~e telling 
abolltthe charge against mel I have; not recievecJ; ,either, :High; 
School or College education., I all) educated upto, , the 2nd standard; 
in Marathi. ,Therefore I do not understand what' is cdrrect' and 
what is incorrect in Marathi. As soon as the case began:r have 
informed ( the court) that I do not . know' an! other language. 
Therefore, it is impossible.to u~derstan.d ;many .things' ia, this 
case. I h~~e6aid above that we were formerl), cultivat?fS. Our, 
cultivation was on a s mall scal,e and .i6.e used to '510 it tin rent. 
Therefore we had to pay there.fourths of ~h$ produce as,r~nt t9the , 
landlord and it was impossible for our family' to :maintain itself oq 
'he remaining produce. It being imp~s,iible 'to maintain oursel~e9 
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on cultivation. my father came 10 Bombay for service in a mill eveIJ 
when I was a small boy. But as even his wages were inadequate, we 

,could not maintain ourselves .on it. Therefore, my elder brother 
came for service to Bombay some years after my father. He too' 
was educated up to the :grd standard ,in Marathi. After. coming 
tel Bombay he .took up service as a boy-peon in the Telegraph 
Office on Rs. 7. While ~e was in Bombay I was in' (my) village. 
In that village I received education up to the lInd standard in 
Marathi. Afterwards I too had to take service as it became' 
difficult to manage our household expenses. It was because we' 
had to s~lfer at home and my parents began to be put to trouble, 
that I decided to take up service in Bombay and came to Bomay at 
the age of I I. After coming to Bombay I took.up service ill the 
Adamji Peerbhoy mill in the year 190. as a half-ti mer. I used to 
,get three rupees and a half as wages. As 1 took up. service my 
studies never progressed. Out of my wages of three rupees and a 
half something had to be paid as bribe to the jobbers etc. If we 
did not remain absent for a whole week, we used to get two annas 
as reward. If we happened to remain absent on some day through 
illness or other cause, we forfeited these two annas and (the wages) 
for two days. As a result, the wages got considerably reduced. 
What was a poor worker like me to do on those reduced wages and 
how was he to maintain himself? . This' is a matter for consi
deration, As we were half-timers, we were given a badge. That 
badge we had to tie round the neck. It could be seen from that 
badge in which mill and in which Dept. we were working and people 
used to know from that badge of which owner we were the slaves. 

This is an example'of being treated 11ke slaves. If on occasions 
that bedge got lost, the owners did not fail to levy a fine of one' 
anna. At that time the mills used to work for fourteen hours with 
two hours overtime, 'that is, for sixteen hours (Vide P; W. 202 ,. 

As I was a half-timer I had to, work for seven hours. The mill began 
to work at 5 A. M., so that the wllrkers used to get up at g A. M., 
and finishing everything to be done at home up' to 4 or 4. go A.M., 
and eating the ch"tney and the bread in "the house, star,wpfor 
work. As the whole road was full of darkness we stumblei and 
knocked ourselves (against the ground') while going to work in 
the mill. As we workers had to get up at g A. M., we did not 
get full sleep and the failure to get proper sleep affected the 
health of us workers. Bearing such trouble I worked for one year 
in the Adamji Peer bhoy Mill. Then that" mill got burnt which 
involved in calamity all those who were like me working in tbat 
mill and I lost even that service which brought me Rs. gf. After 
some days I took work_ 'as a half-timer in the carding Dept. 
in the Greaves Cotton Mill. There I used to get Rs. 4 as wages. 
1 worked there for one year. Thereafter the owners declared that 
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the mill would remain closed for twelve days (in the month ). 
They said that besides these days, the mills would stop on holi
days. This is one of the amenities provided for us by the owners; 
How can this mercy fail to affect us? In the first place, the 
mill remained closed for twelve days and with two or three days as 
holidays, th~ mill was closed for fifteen days and ~o we could put 
in only fifteen days. As there was only fifteen days work ill the 
mill,we used to get only two rupees. Well, were even those wages 
got early ? No. Two rupees as wages and they too eame to hand 
after ~wo months. The wages for the current month that is for 
September used to be received after two months that is in 
November. If by chance, the worker [ell ill and remained at home, 
he got his wages after twenty days more, that is on the 20th of 
November. Owing to all these reasons we workers began to be 
considerably inconvenienced. In one month when there were many 
such 'stop' days, I have received seven annas nine pies as 'wages· 
If some person died at home and someone came to the mill to call 
( the worker), he found great difficulty in seeing the worker in 
the mill. And if by chance they met and on hearing the sad new~ 
he wen~o the Manager to ask for leave, he was not given leave. 
So thai;fremains of the) person who had died at home remained 
undisposed of till that worker returned home in the evening and 
that dead body remained rotting there. Such were our sorrows at 
that time. In order to get these grievances.rederssed, the workers 
in the mill selected some men, and sent them to place the difficulties 
before the Manager. The reason why they were to be placed before 
the Manager was that we workers did ,not at that time know who 
the mill owner was, It was the belief of us workers that the 
Manager was the mill owner and that all things went on as directed 
by him. The merciful Manager got irritated with the persons who 
had gone to him to place before him the Glifficulties,got them driven 
out at the hands of peons and immediately by issuing a notice 
declared that the mill would rem,in closed. Then as tbe mill got 
closed, all the men working in it lost their services. Then I went 
to work in the Cre~cent or Damodar Mill. Theft however, I took 
up work as a full-time worker and I got Rs. 7i as wages. I was 
working in the blow-room in tha.t mill. The mention of the name of 
that department makes the hair stand up. When working in that 
department, there is cotton everywhere on the body and on the 
face. Moreovel', oil gets sprinkled over the body and gives rise 
to small pimples. It was only with one object that I took up 
work in a department thus harmful to health, and that object was 
to help my family with a rnpee or so. My lDaternal uncle also 
was working in the same mill. One dll.! his hand got caught in 
the machine and he was immediately taken to Hospital where his 
hand was removed from the. elbow. He was in the Hospital only for 
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fifteen days. After recovery he came to the mill and requested the 
~anager, that he should get something for lQSS of hand. But the 
manager did not heed that request. He was paid the outstanding 
~age3 for the one month before the hand get broken and for the 
fifteen days that he was in hospi 'al,was told that owing to loss of hand, 
he would n9t be able to work properly and that, therefore, he should 
not there-after come to work. He went to his village on the strength 
of the money he got. Seeing this slate of things, I left the ~ork 
in that mill. Thereafter I worked at one or two places in the 
spining d,epartment and then joil3ed the weaving department iIi the 
Rughnath Thota or Bombay Industrial Mill in order to learn the 
work. After learning work in the weaving department, I begaa 
to work in the weaving department in the same mill. I worked for 
four years in that mill. Then learning the fitter's. w~rk, in the. 
same mill, I worked for some years as fitter. The Great War began 
.. t that time and imports into India stopped, owing to which the 
indigenous industry prospered and the prices of all other aricles 
wenl up, but the worker remained where he was. There was no 
1n~rease in his wages. In the Great War the owners got crores of 
rupees as profit, but the owner did not give the worker ev~ a pie. 
During the Great War, taere 'Was an increase in room rent, In the 
prices of cloth ana in the prices of all articles. The worker's 
wages remained sta.tionary, so it was impossible for him to maintain 
himself on these wages, therefore, in 1917 the worksrsdeolared a 
strike. The leadership of the strike vested in Sir Narayanrao 
Chandavarkar, High Court Judge, Rao Saheb Taloherkal', ·Messrs. 
Asavale, Bole, Mr. (lit •. unole ) Baptista etc. After this strike the .. 
wages of the 'Yorkers inoreased to some extent (lit. by a certain _ 
percentage). I will tell here briefl,Y who carried on an agitation, 
among the workersanll hoW, pefore this strike took .place. , n is 
seen from the biography of Mr. Fule tha~ the workers' movemen~ 
was first begun by the late Narayan Meghaji Lokhande. In tha 
year .1907 Mr. Khote nsed to do something for the workers. 
Notioes, petitions etc. for the men were written in his office at Kal,a; 
Chowki.· When there was all increase in wages owing to the strike 
of J917, the workers realized that they ",ere benefited if all of. 
them began; to get prganized. There was one strike in 1918. one, 
in 1919 and two in 1920., Its leadership vested in such leaders. as 
Sir (Narayan) Chandawarkar. Messrs. !\savaJ'e, Talcherkar, Ghagre 
master, Bala Master alias Narayanrao Kadam, Jinwala, Barristef 
Pawar etc. In the strike of 1919. thos~ with fixed wages received 
some increase as also a ball us. In the first strike of 1920, those, 
with fixed wages g\lt an increase of 20 per cent, and the piece
workers got an increase of 25 per cent, In the second strike of 
'920 those with fixed wages got a furthc:r increase of 15 per cent 
while the piece·workers got an inc~~ase of 10 per cent, whicll 
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means, that since 1917. those with fixed wages got an increase 
of 70 per cent and the piece-workers an increase of 80 per cent- It 
will'be seen from this that the workers secured an increase in their 
wages by going on strike. In the year 1920 I was serving in the 
Century Mill. That year the Trade Union Congress held its 
session in B~mbay, As I knew Mr. Athavale (P. W. 191), he 
gave me a delegate ticket to attend the congress and several other 
workers were given tickets like myself and were asked to attend 
the congress. We had paid 8- annas as fee per ticket. Lala 
Lajpat Rai was the president of that congress and it was attended 
by big leaders like Diwan Chamanlal, Jhabwala, Omar $obhani, 
Tairsi and others. As the workers al~o had been invited to the 
Conference, we had gone there. (D. 502) (I~complete). 

Sd. K. S. A. 

8-9-31 

~&sle (oontinued) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke, 

8'9-31 

While working in the Century Mill I fell ill one day. I was, 
therefore, dismissed from work. P.W. 191 took me with himself to 
the mill and explained things properly to the Manager in English, 
when I was taken (back) on work. P.W.191 ha.s told about how 
the workers are beat and otherwise harassed ill mills. 

The prosecution has charged me with a terrible conspiracy, 
I do ~ acse charge made against me under Seotion 121A, of 
havin %1,,; . to overthrow the Raj of the Government. I have 
not tried to subvert the Raj of Government nor did I entertain that 
desire. Nor did I maintain oonnection with, or partioipate in, any 
secret oonspiraoy, iir join it as member. I have partioipateii only 
in the strike. The reason for participating in the strike was that I 
was a member of ~he G.K. Mahamandal and a mill worker and as a' 
geueral strike took place, it was neoessary for me t& partioipate in 
the strkie just like other men. I am not a oommunist nor do I 
understaud oommunism. Before the strike I did not parliioipate in 
any politioal ~ovement nor did I incite (others) to go on strike., I 
have not oorrlsponded with any oonspirator, nor was I oonnected in 
any way with any oonspiracy. Being a worker, I wae working in 
the Trade Union Movement, so I do not aocept the oharge of oon
spiracy against me. 

Now I will give some account of th: mill in which I was 
working in 1921. Since 1921 I was working in the Simplex Mill. 
In 1923 there was a general strike owing to the stoppage of bonus. 
I am giving here the causes of the strike. It Was in 1923 only that 
the G.K. Mahamandal was esbo.blished. I will give an account of 
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it later on. In order to get the bonus the workers had to work 
strenuously (lit. to die) for the whole year without a single day's 
absence. If he remained at homo for some days,.he forfeited.his 
bonus. I have already told about various such difficulties of the 
worker. The Bonus strike was brought about by the owners them
se~ves. After eleven months (of .the year) were over, .the owners 
raised an outcry that they were suffering loss and could not give the 
bonus. When after working for eleven months, (it was time) for 
the workers to take Bonus (they) were told by the owners that they 
could not give bonus. The workers went on strike in order to get 
the bonus. The leadership of that strike vested iIi Mr. Bhatwadkar, 
the president of the G.K. Mahamandal in 1923, and Messrs. Alwe, 
N.M. Joshi, Mayekar, R:1o Bahadur Asavale, Honorary Magistrate, 
Rao Saheb S.K. Bole, Jhabwala., J'inwala, Syed Munavar and others. 
Mr. Alwe has already given m~st of the account about that strike. It 
is not necessary for me to tell more. Now it is necesslorY for me to 
say ( something) about the G.K. Mahamandal. The G, K. Maha.
mandai was established in December 1923 in the veranda. on the 
third floor in the Wachha. Building on Delisle Road. When the 
establishment of the G.K. Mahamandal was considered, those present 
inclu,ded Dattatraya Atmaram Bhatawadkar, Dattatraya Ram
chandra Ma.yekar, A. A.. Alwe, Maruti Alav, Tavde, Sadhalka.r, 
Parulekar, Shankar Dhaku Kusagaonkar, Mahadeva Parab and other 
workers. I was staying in the adjoining Abu Building. I was also 
present at that time. It was decided that there should be some 
institution among us workers. At that very time the' G.K. Maha
mandai came into existence. . It was decided to take (fo~ the office 
of the Mandai room No. 10, on the 1st floor, Hejib'~!Z:...""rthur 
Road, Chichpokli. It was decide;d to take the office room in the 
name of Mr. Bhatwadkar. The annual subscription for members 
was fixed at Re 1/4/- and the office-bea.rers of the Mandai were 
elected at the same time. It was decided at that time that no 
outside non-worker should be taken in the G.K. Mabamandal. The 
president ( was) Mr. Bhatwadkar, Sizing Jobber, Moti Mill, the 
secretary (was) at first Mr. Sadhalkar and then Mr. Parulekar, 
Head Time Keeper, Narayan Mill, treasurer Mr. Kusagaonkar, 
Weaving Jobber, Kasturchand Mill No. 13, Committee Members:
Dattatraya Ramchandra Mayekar, Wasudeva Kri\shna. Parab~ 
Assi~tant Time Keeper Simplex Mill, A. A. Alwe, Weaving Depart
ment, Crown Mill, Maruti Alav, Weaving Department, Crown Mill, 
Shriram Kanhoji Tavde,Planet Mill, Dying Clerk, Mahadeva Parab, 
Assistant Time keeper, J amashed Mill. Similarly I (Govind Ram
chandra Kasle, Weaving Fitter, Simplex Mill) was also a member 
(of the Committee). There were more names besides these. After 
lIome years a quarrel arose between Messrs. Bha.twa.dkar and 
M:ayekar. Therefore, Mr. Mayekar opened branch No.1 of the G.K.: 
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Mahamandal, near Textile Mill, near (thtj:Oidenoe of) Maruti Alav 
at Prabha Devi. The funotion of opening lihis branoh tOOK plaoe on. 
the 1st of August 1925. At that time the offioe·bearers of the branoh 
were eJeoted as follows:-Presideut A.A. Alwe, General Seoretary D.R. 
Mayekar "Trea.surer B.T. Alwe and the Managing Committee in· 
oluded my name also ( D. 420~ Maruti Alav used to supervise the 
offioa while as we all had go t~ork, I oould not often (lit. at every 
hour} attend the MandaI. I went once in one or two months, if I 
went at all. Muoh work to increase the membership was done by 
Baba Kalsekar. Mr. Tavde used to do the work of Marathi wri~ing 
and he :was Assistant Seoretary of the M,an~al at that time. 

Now I will give an a.ocount of the strike of 1925. By 
stopping the Bonus in (lit. in the strike of ), 1923, the owners 
behaved most meroifully towards us. And though the owner was 
getting exoessive profit he said that he'was suffering a. loss and he 
deoided in 1925 to effeot a cut of l11 per oent in the original wages, 
tha~ is in the wages on whioh (the workers) were working. Mr. 
Alwe has already told abounhat. The men went on strike when 
,the owners .made this effort to effect 'reduction in wages. That 
strike oontinued for seventy·three days. There was III Joint Strike 
Committee in that strike also. Its president 'was Mr. N.~ ;roshi 
'and its members were Messrs. A.A. Alwe, Mayekar, Tavit.de, ASlLvle, 
Bole, Jhabwala., JinwaJa. a.nd other workers. In this strike the 
British worker-brethren had given us rnpees twenty"five thonsand as 
help. Besides this Mr. As~vale brought:a. resolution in the Bqmbay 
Munioipal' ~orporation that one lalchof rupees should be given as 
help tGthe workers. ,That resolution waS' also pa.ssed. It was 
resolved that work to that amount .shonld be taken from the workers. 
After the strike had lasted for seventy·three days the owners ,had to 
withdraw the notioe regarding the 're~uotion in wages,seeing the 
tena.city of ,the workers and their determination not to go baok to 
work on re(}uoed wages. The workers won that strike. 

In the year 1926 there was a strike of British worker-brethren. 
Therefore, a meeting was called on behalf'of the Prabhadevi branoh 
to help them. Advooate Ana.ndr4Surve was the President af that 
meeting. It was \leld in open spaoe near Madhav Bhawan. opposite 
Parel Workshop 01 the B.B. and C.I. Railway. At that time, in 
explaining the oondition of the worker-brethren in England, (we) 
were told that they were also worker-brethren just like ourselves 
and that they ha.d helped our strike and shown sympathy towards 
ns. Suoh things were told and advioe was given that they should be 
helped and the President' gave fivBrupess himself: Some other 
persons who were present also oontributed. Even small school 
children made sma.ll oontributions. At that time my son Bha.skar 
gave one Rupee'out of ( tha.t given to him for) sweatmeats. In thill 
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manner WEf sent them R;' ~3i as the first iBstalment. Some 
months after this programme was over, time came for offering a 
welcome to a Trade union worker who had come from England. 
That meeting was held in the Nagu Sayaji's Wadi. Dattatraya 
Mayekar a.nd others told us that he wa.s a big gentlem:ln from 
England, a Trade union officia.l andA,-oenefactor of the workers. 
Then we gave him a grand reception on behalf of the MandaI. The 
function was celebrated by borrowing furniture etc. for the meeting 
from some persons. 

As up till 1926, I had worked for twenty-two years, I came 
to know the condition of the workers. I came to understand much 
about their housing conditions Qnd the reasons for their \trievances 
and ~fficulties. It is necessary to note them here. I will tell first 
how the worker is robbed before he is engaged. Before getting 
work, the worker has to seek the acquaintance of some jobber. It 
may be said that the jobber is the. chief among the men working in 
a Department. He has to be first given some bribe in order that 
he should give work. At least one visit has to be paid to his 
house every day for the sake of service. Every time that poor 
(worker}lilas to spend a rupee or eight annas. . The worker is thus 
robbed even before he gets work. I will now telI here .something 
about the Jobbers and other high officials. After a worker takes 
up work he has to obey \1rhatever orders are given by the Jobber, 
Head Jobber, cutIooker, folding Jobber, Number-Marker, Assistant 
Weaviug Master, Head Weaving Master and Manager and if those 
orders are perhaps disobeyed, we workers incur the res~tment of 
these high officials. Then (workers) are sent away for some 
insignificant reason. Beside~ this, there are several kinds of 
fines. If the 'Fani' is broken, he is fined, if the 'Kutra' is· broken 
he is fined, if the 'Tarpole' breaks he is fined, if the 
'Pikas' breaks, he is fined, if the cloth getl ,creased 
he is fined, if the cloth gets a liue or some other spot, he has to 
take that cloth and has to pay its price. The wages are not got 
unless the price of cloth is paid. At times the price of this cloth 
exceeds even the wages. He b. to incur debts in order to pay 
the price of the cloth. And in order to getl that debl: ··he 
has to falI at the feet of the.. Jobber or Head Jobber or some Bania 
or Marwadi or Pathan. And if on some rare occasion the worker's 
loom gets broken olVing to some cause, the poor worker has to sit 
at home witmout pay for one month at a time. He does not get 
even his wages. If at some time the worker falIs ill and stays at 
home, he has in the weaving department to give a substitute in 
cash, that is, has to pay cash. If he does not make that payment, 
he is sent home and if money is not paid within three or four days 
he is dismissed from work. He has to flatter the Jobber in order 
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to refuin the service and to pay the money and then the Jobber at 
times gdts (for him) a loan from a Bania or a Marwadi. 6ut the 
Jobber has of course some share in .it.The next day the poor 
(worker) goes and pays the cash., Owing to the worker being at 
home for two or three days he receives less wages on the pay day 
which again are subject to be snatched by others. if on occasions 
the Manager's son is to be Ol.<!Uied, subscription of one rupee each 
is taken, but the worker has really no connection with the marriage 
of the'son or daughter uf the Manager, 'but the Assistant Weaving 
Master,the Head Jobber and other officials bring it 'about and 
raise subscriptions from the' workers (out of which) some money is' 
spent in celebrating the marriage md the rest is pocketed by them(the 
officials). Similarly worship of Shri Satyanarayan is performed in 
the mill. T,his can be easily performed in hundred and fifty rupees, 
but a thoasahd rupees are collected by rasing subscriptions from 
the workers, out of which seven to eight hundred rupees are spent 
iln the high officials. The higher (mill) offici~ls foist on the 
workers tickets for dramas and tamaskcu. It is these mill-officials 
that in most cases take contracts for dramas and tamaska,s. The 
poor workers are 'eompeUed to' purchase these tickets as they are 
forcibly foisted upon them. If on occasions, he refuses to take the 
tickets; 'the higher" official gets angry with the worker who is 
deprived of his'service within a few days. Similarly' sotr.ebody 
from the Head-Jobber upto the Manager brings a clock worth forty 
to fifty rupees and brings some broken: harmonium and these are 
ramed; 011 which t~y raise seven to eight hundred TIlpees, taking 
contributions fro~poor workers of four annas each. All these 
reasons mean less of wages ~o that the poor worker 'has to manage 
houE'ehold affairs by incurring debts. If (spoiled) cloth falls to his 
lot, he has to paY'its price and in order to pay it has to incur debt 
from the Bania, Marwadi or Pathan. The Pathans take interest at 
the rate of four to si~ annas a rupee, and take a bond for twenty 
rupees for ten. If the poor (worker) be not able to sign, his thumb
impression is taken and on the bond they write only one anna as 
the (rate of) interest. If on the pity day, the worker does not get 
bis wages ow~ing to hiB a.bsence, the 'Pathan is sure to stand at tl:fe 
workers' door with a, big stick in" hand, to use ugly a.buse &nd on 
occa.ssions he 'does.not even hesita.te to beat (the worker). If debt 
bas been taken from the Jobber or the Head-Jobber, he. ta.kes from 
the workllr his wages in the mill jtself. When' the Jobber or the 
Head jobber thus takes his wages, 'the, worker has to return home 
enlpty-handed. If he has to pay the Pathan's money the plight of 
life is beyond description. The Pa.thlin stands at his door in the 
evening with a big stick in his hand. A nd this poor worker, having 
no money and being afraid of the Pathan stays away from him till 
nine or ten O'clock at night.' Next day the worker goes to the 
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bo use of the Jobber or Head-Jobber and requests that the wages 
taken ~y him) the previous day sbould be again given to him as a 
loan and tbe Jobber or Head Jobber pays him from pis pocket or by 
borrowing from others and he has to give a bond for twice the 
amount be might have reoeived. Then tbe worker arranges to 
pay otber (claimants). If the worker on some occasion is compelled 
to borrow money from a marwadi, ~the marwadi not only takes 
a bond for double the amount (paid), but takes eight annas from the 

worker for the (stamped) paper, deducts the' first interesl;"iri advance 
,and if occasionaly money is left (unpaid) for two or three months, 
takes tbree months' interest for one month, counting one month 
thrice as "Falgun, Shimga, Holi.· Such are the various difficulties 
threatening us workers (incomplete) 

Sd. K. S. A. 

9-9-31 

Kasle ( continued) 

Sd. R. L. Y6lrke 

WOMAN-WORKERS AND THEIR HARASSMENT. 

Women also work in the reeling and winding departments 
in mills. They have to pay a rupee or two to the Naikill in order 
to get work. Thereafter she gives work. After joining work any 
orders given by the Naikin have to be obeyed, otherwise she (the 
worker) is dismissed for some insignificant reason. On the pay
day she has to pay a bribe of from eight annas~a rupee or two to 
tbe Naikin, They have to pay her one or two rupees more in order 
that they should get more material ( yarn etc). On holid;q.s and 
feasts she has to be given part of the things prepared at home. 10 
this way women workers are much harassed in mills. 

o • 

THE 'PLACES WHERE THE WORKERS LIVE. 

The working population is predominant mostly from Jacob 
Circle to Nagu Sayaji's Wadi. The working class, lives in the 

locality from the Victoria gardens to Sivri,from there onwards Nagu 
Sl!yaji's Wadi, Varli, Prabha devi, Fergusson Road, Delisle Road 
Chinchpokli. The road in this locality is such' that dust passes 
bto the nose and the mouth continuously day and ni~ht. Th~ 
chawls of the workers are dirtier even than cattle·pounds. The 
few chawls that have more tban one storey have twenty to thirty 
rooms on each storey. Each room is five to seven feet in width 
and seven feet in length. Every chawl has three or four latrines, 
and one or two pipes. The latrines are so dirty tbt one is disin. 
clined to use them. The workers have to go to work in the morn
ing which causes such a (hurried) confusion that if they get water 
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they do not get a latrine, and if they get a latrine, they do not get 
water. We workers have to face several such difficulties. As the 
rent of t~e small rooms there is eight or nine rupees, it is very 
difficult for the workers to hire more than one room. Chaw Is with 
a single Boor are extremely inconvenient. Such chawl:! are on two 
sides of an empty space and the chawls being on both sides the 
municipality has constructed drains by the side of the rooms which 
greatly vitiates the air.' In rainy days the water accumulates 
to the roolllS, which gives rise to diseases like fever which make the 
worker ill. ' There is perpetual darkness in the chawls. The sun's 
~ight cannot be seen in several chawis. It is impossi'ble to get 
pure ,air in chawls, because owing £<;1 fbe mills 'round about, smali 
particles al~ays get mixed in the air. Simifarly owing to absence 
of sun-light, the stench created by water iIi the mud is not, removed. 
Ab!lence of pure air and sunlight affects the worker~s health arid 
he falls ill. The worker's roo~s and chawl! are always sooty. 
They are whitewashed oJ:lce in a year, at the pleasure of the owner. 
Owing to such dirty rooms and dirty chawis and several difficulties 
like inconvenience as regards water,latrine and air, we workers get 
sick. Cement chawls have been constructed for us workers. Thc;y 
are situated at Varli, Delisle Road (:md) N'aigaon. Men live to some 
extent in the chawls at Delisle Road and Naigaon but all the 
cement chawls at Varli are nearly empty because diseas.e is frequent 
there. It is these chawls that were transformed into a jail during 
the Hindu-muslim riot in order to keep men in detention. Though 
the room~ alj,,~~a'y eight or. nine men live in them. thlr r,oom is 
ina~eq uate f0Weep. We!.te faced ~ith several such ~iffic\llties. 

,. OPPRESSION ON niE WQRKERS AFTER: THE ' 

1925 STRIKE. 
41 , 

It may be said that the owners felt sorry for the workers' 
victory in the strike of 1925. And it appears from their policy, nay 
their behaviour, that they had decided to vanquish the workers in 
some way or th'e other. The ~wners kept' quiet for some days after 
the strike was oyer. If they had created trouble then, the workers 
would have immediately put a stop to it. But as the owners are 
very sagacious, they did not do so, because they knew that the 
worker would not at that time allow them to do a.nything. After 
some days had passed they began to oppress the worker. And I 

'shall give my own experience as regards this oppression. I was 
working in the weaving department in the Simplex Mill (D. 503 ). 
There were in all nine fitters and four bigaris in that department. 
Out of these, five fitters and fOlIr bigaris were reduced, so thM 'we 
four had to do their work, but did n,ot get an increase 'in wages. 
The fitters used to come to work at 8 a..m. and to leave at S-30 p,m., 
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but instead of that; they we're aeked to come to work at 7 a. m. and 
leave work at 6 p.m. The over~time' (allowance) that we got was 
also stoppea. The work increased,' the 'time' increased, but there 
was not an increase of even a pie in the wages. To understand this, 
see the monthly journal of the Bombay lV,liIl Workers' Union of 
IS. II. 28, page 4, columns 1'4( D. 435 (2) ). 

While (I) was in the Simplex Mm, 'my sister died at home; 
so I was called (home): I bald the manager this; but" he did not 
give me leave. Not only that but he said': "Why there are deaths 
at your homes only and not at ours? " After the mill closed, I 
went home and then performed her funeral. According to the 
Shasira, the ashes of cremated body" have to be ,thrown intp the 
sea the next day~ :r had to go forthatpurpose, so Tcouldnof go to 
work that day and sent 'wcii'd' with the 'Assistant Time-keeper, 
living in the "ileighbou"rhObd that 'I could not' attend work that day 

and requested him'(The'Assistant Time·keeper)to "tell the Manager 
all about my sister's'(death) which was" known to him. : The next 
day I went "to 'work bilt the'ma'n:lget" 'cut' .0fImy "two : days, one on 
ich I had worked andfhe'other'bn: whicb I 'wa~' absent. When 
going to work 1 'had taken'witli "me the death-certificate of the 
Municipality, but t.e manager' did no! care· for it. The owners 
were preparing" a scheme "after the strike of 1925', The owners must 
have spentone'or' tVl'oyears in the preparation of that scheme. 
After it was ready (tliey) began to put it into effect. This is called 
the' "Three looms two' sides'" ·system •• A ma.n w~IJ.run two looms. 
Three "looms were foisted on him, ·thaitwo men hadJo do the work 

, of three. A man works on one side, he was to be made to work * 
two sides and one "mali' was to be "sent away.' The system was 
introducea of redncing men in this way, increasing the time and 
taking work in the same wages. The Sasso on and Finlay (Mills) 
probably decidtid to 'introduce "this 'scheme; because it was in those 
mills that it wa's first begun. Therefore those' mills: went on strike. 
The Appollo Milt went on strike (lit. came out) in January J927. It 
was in that mill that this ·system had been introduced. There was 
afterwards a strike in the Sassoon and Finlay mills. As the workers 
went on strike, the o-wners' said that they would stop tbe system. 
Then the men began to go"(back) to work. The owners created 
dissensions among those workers and again introdllced the system in 
the same mill. Then after this system had been introd'lI.ed in "several 
miJls,fifteen to twenty-thousand men became unemployed. While this 
was th~osition, a dispute \lrose in the G. K. Mahamandal between 
Mr. Mayekar a11l1 the Executive Committee. In order to inform 
the people about' it, the President, A. A. Alwe, issued an explana· 
tory handbill in the name of the Execlltive Committee. The 
prosecution has brought this handbill on the record (P. 1462). I 
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· hav~oIlowing explanation to give about thifh"':- r was a member 
(If the Executive·Committee of, the' G. K. Mahamandal, but as I 
was on work and owing to house-hold difficulties I· did not go to 
every meeting 01 the Executive Committee. So it was not possible 
(for me) to. come to know every thing about the MandaI. The 
executive committee suspected that Mr. Mayekar had caused 
confusion in the aOCollnts ,and in that connection a committee was 
appointed'to examine these accounts. In that committee Mr.Mayekar 
even accounted for some of the items. But the money spent and that 
account did not tally. The committee realized this. Besides this. 
Mr. Mayekar pocKeted the money paid by the men by collecting 
subscription_ Mr. Mayekar had received'this money and passed 
a receipt for it. Tlie accouilf of that money. however, was not 
shown to the committee. The commit.tee. saw such misappro
priations and the committee appointed to' examin.;. .. ¥.:cOU~1l sJ!!>.:.. 
mitted the whole thing ~o the Executive Committee.tg$n" e~ined 
the whole account' and when it noticed' that there was 
confusion in it, it decided' fhat as Mayekar had deceived us 
pOOT' workers, and' had squandered the money, collected by us 
workers in the Mahamaudal by way of subscription, that thing 
must be placed before the people. The executive committee ha d; 
authorized Mr~ Alwe, the president of the G. K. Mahamandal; 
to- issue that' handliill: It is not understood why the Prosecution 
hall' Pllt- in tit is handbill. Because it'was our duty to lay before' 
the people the trickery' of a teacherous person. When the committee' 
had proved that Map had misappropriated money in any way 
he liked, the Whole of which Was collected with the Mahamandal 
by tho: poor (workers) paying subscriptions of four ann as each, it 
would have amounted to treachery with wo.rkers to cover that affair. 
As Mayekar had caused' such confusion in the Milhamandal hc' 
was dismissed fr~m the MandaI. Vide P. J 463. I' cannot say unless 
I see the handbill in manuscript. whether the handbill r. 146z 
has been signed by ~e or not. My name might have been put 
in as I was a mem ber of the executive committee. 

CAUS,ES THAT LED TO THE STRIKE, OF 1928. 

Nearly fifteen to twenty thousand persons h~d been rendered 
unemployed owing to the introduction of the, three lo'oms two 
sides (system). There was a. reductioll of. l5--t020 per cent in 
the wages. The \o:lrs o( w,nk had been increased. Exorliitant 
fines were il!.flicted for some minor reason, B:ib!ry' was rampant 
in the miUs. The workers wcre being disr.lisse.\ owing to insigni-:' 
ficant r~asons. Despotism reigned, in the mills. The worker 
felt parassed owing to these reasons. I too felt considerably 
harassed. Because how were eight peHons to be, maintained on" 
low wages, how was.the debt to.berepaid, how was the room-relit 
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to be paid, how were the children's school fees to be paid, Jilovr 
were they to be educated .and how were other worldly things to 
be done? It had become impossible for me and similarly also for 
the other workers to do all these things. 

Sd. K. S. A. 

10-9-3 1• 

Kasle (Continued). 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

It was the opinion of the executive committee of the G. 1(. 

Mahamandal that the 1927 strike of the Sassoon and Finlay groups 
should be fought out. It was decided in the Executive Committea 
of 4-3-28 that a general strike should not be called as far as 

. p~ssible. Vide the minute book of the G. K. Mahamandal. The 
··'· .• ~-M:thMII_-....l.~ all sorts of efforts to avoid the general strike. 

but the owners fJustrated all of them. The'workers had to declare. 
a general strike having no other alternat!ve. The strik~ began 
on 16th April 1928. My mill worked till the 24th of April and 
till that time I was on work. As the mill closed, I too had ta 
remain at home. All the mills wenton strike on 26th April 1928. 
The leadership of the workers' strike came to the G. K. Maha. 
mandai. Shortly after the strike began, Messn. N. M. Joshi and 
Jhabwala opened talks regarding the formation of. a strike-com
mittee. We said that a strike committee should be established 
if half of the representatives are taken from.he G. It. Mahamandal. 
They accepted that. A Joint Strike Committee .was established 
on 4-5-28. It contained 30 representativei in all. There were 
10 representatives on behalf of the Textile Labour Union or 
Girni Kamgar Sangh of Mr. N. M. Joshi, five of them were 
workers and five outsiders. Out of these the o.utsiders were Joshi. 
Jinwala. Asavle~"1'arulekar and Syed Munavar and the. remaining 
five were wo~kers. (There were) five on behalf of Mr. Jhabwala's 
Mill Wurkers' Union. All of them were outSiders. They were~ 
Jhabwala, Dange, Nimbkar, Mirajkar (2nd) Bradley. There were 
in all fifteen representatives 011 behalf of the G. K. Mahamandal 
and all of them weI'. workers. They were ~ President A. A. Alwe. 
Dhuri, Gadkari, Savant, Pendnekar, Ausekar Tamhanekar, Tavde. 
Kadam, Khanderao Desai, B. T. Alwe, myself, Ghogale etc. (Vide 
P.W.245). There were twenty worker-representatives, five on behalf 
of Mr: Joshi's Union and fifteen on behalf o.f the Mahamandal •. 
fram this (it will be seen that) the workers were in a Majority 
:;r the Strike Committee (and) if you take into cocSilderation the
history of the strike, you will realise that it was with the help of 
their majority of votes that work of maintaining peace and distri
buting grain was proceeding systematically. During this six
IlJonths strike, the worker suffered· tile pangs of hl1nger etc., he: 
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suffered in various ways. his household (goods) were subj~cted 

to attachment etc. and he did not a.llow his peace to be disturbed 
in the least. From this you will realise that this was not a political 
strike but was purely- one intended solely to ward olf -the attack 
made by the owners on the workers' wages. 

Rea.r01ts frw th, establishment of tile G. K. Uni"" ihoUEh tll6 

G. K. Mallamandal existed. 

The owners began to say that they were prepared to carry 
on talks only with a Registered Union. A letter to that effect 

from the OWDet'S was rec~ived hy Mr. Joshi. Therefore, the exe· 
cutive committee of the Mahamandal decided that if the owners 
were prepared to carryon talks, the G. K. Mahamandal - sbould 
be registered. And Mr. Alwe 'and some- workers went in order 
to get the union registered. Mr. Mayekar had 'been dismissed 
from the Mahamandai. We were tolc\ in the Registration Office 
that a union by the name of G. K. Mahanlandal had been registered 
by Mr. Mayekar. A detailed account about this has already been 
given by Mr. AI we in his statement. As two institutions cannot be 
registered with the same name, it was decided by the executive 
committee of the G. K. Mahamandal that another. union should. be 
startet! and registered and that if a settlement wall possible it 
should' not be stopped because the union was not registered. It 
was. the rille of the Mahamandal that outsiders_ should not be 
taken into the Union. Mr. Alwe said that these men were such 
as w0l11d do the workers' work. onlY-Dcccirding to Trade Union 
(method) and that they would do well the work of the workers, 
that the (workers) had. to go elsewhere if correspondence had to 
be carried on in EngliSh but that these would write it. We had 
corifide~ce in ·Mr. Alwe: As we wer~ on work, the executile 
committee had given him all authority. Therefore, trusting in what 
he said, we did not make. further inquiries about the outsiders a.s 
to they were and what they did. After Mr. Mayekar had got 
registered the G. K. Mahamaridal, this new union, the G. K. Union 
came into existence, as two unions cannot be .registered under the 
same name. This (G. K. Union) was established on 22nd May 
1928 in Nagu Sayaji's Wadi, under the Presidents hip of Mr. Alwe • 

. The new electiQn$ of this uuion took place in the same meeting. 
At that time all the officials of the old Mahamandal again -stood. 
for election. Similarly. these outsiders also stood for election. I 
have said above 'that I myself and· similarly our workers had 110 

information as to who and what these nut.iders were. But as Mr. 
Alwe sang their praises that they \vere Tralie Unionists working 
in the interests of the worken; similarly that they were selfless 
persons, Congre,sitfos, servants of the country etc., that eiectioQ 
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was not opposed,. but not that tbey. were elec.ted unopposed, even 
ill that meeting there waS some commotio.n. anout these outsiciers, 
to the effect that outs.iders were not required in pur union'- Such 
was the argument,(li.t. debate) put fO.rth by. some persons. Mr. 
Alwe placed some difficilties before the men. They were as 
follows :-Work is cl~a)'ed and difficulty is felt at every step as 
there is nO:OIl6 ~mo.ng the wj)rk~rs,' unio.n who" can read, anq write 
English. The work of. the ulliQIl. cAlln.ot. be· carried on in the 
proper way it should, that is (as regards) English correspondence 
with the. owners, carryillg. on. negptiations. with the owners in 
Englil!h. etc,. AI» M~ Alwe, plac.ed. alLthese (things) before the. 
ey,esof.the mep" the- commotion got app;e.a.sed.and" thC:-l'ro&ramme 
of election Wal! carried. th-rough. From'that day, I became ac· 
quainted with. these. outsiders. I.had·never seen them before that, 
nor was lalso acquainted with. them. The election of. the office
bearers of the G. K. Union. took. place. It. was as fo11ow5:
Presid.ent: ~lwe, Vice~presidents: .Tam.hanekari Jha.bwala-, Bradley, 
Nimbkar; .Secre~aries: Dan/ge, Tavde, Satam,Jpglekar; Treas.urers: 
B .. T. Alwe and Ghate. I kllew Mr. Jhabwala.: before· I. 
came. to_ know. these. men, but 1; was not closely acquainted 
with him. The executive cOJIlmittee. was. elected. and I. also 
was elected to it. The number of.(th'e member, of) thatcommitlee. 
was over fifty~ If this. is to_ be seen" vide_Po 662 photograph of the 
executive colnIp,ittee. It includes. thirty to thirty-five member& 
of the committee but ma.ny persons were absent when this phC!lto' 
graph was taken and 80 it i~ inoomplete. Though. this union. ~aB 
born during the strike, the work of the strike, howev~r, was being 
oonducted through the Joint-strike ..... Committee. Now if I begiq 
to give an aocount of this big' six month's. strike, it will be 
a. big volume (a.nd) it will be wasting unneo~ssarily the val.ua.ble 
time of the Court. Therefore, 1 will tell in brief •. The point· I 
w_t to make is that this strike whiob we workers made and 
the part we took, was beoause the strike was not of a p~litioal 
natu~e. If you. look to Qur strike. demands, you will easily rE'alise 
tha~ this strike was intended solely to' ward off the at~ack made. 
by the owners on the wages of us workers. Mr. Alwe has already. 
stated in his statement all the demands of the .workers which were" 
put fcrth(lit.existed) when this strike was settled in the Sec.retariat. 
through the intervention of the General Membe,. Sit (Ghulam 
Hllssain) Hid:tyat'ullab .. It is not necessary to state those demands 
here. . The worker's leaders said that the strike would be called 
off, if after discu'ssion between the General Member (Sir Ghulam 
Hussain) Hidnyatul1a, the repr~sentalives of the owners and the 
representatives of the workers, those demands were granted. 
The strike was called off when the demands were accepted, but 
the above demands were :Iccepted till the report of the Pawcett 
Committee was out. 
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My Sl'eeeku:-

From all'these tliing!, jori. will note tliai tMs sli'ike was not of 
a politital ch,iractei', buf I will tell here' briefly about tile speeches 
r am all~ged to nave made duririg thi~ strike, speeches, giviug a 
tetrible form to which the' pros'ecution' is trying to get me 
entangled hi thIs conspiracy. f wili gi~e a brief ac<!outit' of the 
attack of thcf police agains'f us'; during strike' dayli, that' is, when 
the strike foi' seciItiti~ the demands regafding livelihood of the 
wOrker's' was: betrig peacefuliy c!ari'ied' On,' Beating' the workers' 
after going to their homes when they liiight' be s"ittiiig petcefull( 

at ho~e~ a;i~g,th~~ f~,rcib~.r to wor~o~ reduce~ wa~es. ,a_ttacking 
the worker s meetings belDg ca.-ned' on by them peacefully, 
attacking workers' with' ta~n.iI wne-n' theY' were' rebirriing home 
after finisI11iig meetings, taldngto the Yolide cTiowki. keeping shutl 

"there aiiCl beating"arlY' worke'!, thanner may COllIe across, bea.ting 
worker-voldnte-ers, itnprisohing' thent by' acdusirilf them of what
evenhey liked~ gnd doing stich' otliei' things..- si!eirig all this and 
being har'aslied' thougbla:cl{of f60d litidwlitet, ana seeing the 
stlff~rihgs of' the chi1#enathoihe; I riiight'J:itve on sotrie occasion 
liseH' bad Ikfiguage in a fit o( ange-r ot' thr'Oilgh vehemence; but 
thifobject 01 tity speecH, hotvevet, wall nOt that o( spreading or 
dealing hatred aboufGovernirient in die' titil1ds of th~ people or' 
ot pteacIitn~ (lit: making} sedition. All this+ge'ttirig tirea of' 
thecirctiiilstaJices of thj) time orgetfing lielpl~ti8, sonie bad'things' 
might have come out' ~~ my mouth: Soine' (thirigs) hi those 
ipeeclies might have b~entr'o:e, s'ome might have been interpolated 
by the Report~rl. f d6not say thaO' did not' make speeches. t 
have already said iii the Lower Court that I had' made speeches. 
In the matter of' th~, speeches the Miiralhi reporters wrote one 
thing. they wrotE! B.nb-thei' from the shotthiind' -(notes) and wr()te 
quite a} third in English. Alrmy speeches' are Obly confined to 
the st~e. Our bad condition nad its result (on me), so bad, 
words might have on some occasii1ii' come out of the mouth, (but) 
the object" wa.s riolto subverfthe Raj or to' give incitement' in 
any other way; The only obj~ct was in what way the strike 
would bemaiiitained.Idid not attend' any political meeting either 
before or after the'strike: My work was' confined' only to Trade 
Unions Ito Be contiriued). 

Sd; K.S. A. 

12 9.3 1• 

Kasle (Continued) 

Sd. R,L. ¥orke. 

Sir Leslie Wilson the Governor of BombaY. had heard:, 
about the Police oppression. Vide P 439 ( 20). As 1- have said 
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before about my speeches, I might have condemntd the Police 
but I do not accept, several things like "heat, thrash" which 
have been put in by the Reporter in my speeches. I did not" at 
all use such words. Vide P 966. It has been said in it that Satya
graha should be offered, that boycott should be declared, that 
preparation should be made for boycott. 'Handbill P 966 will carry -
conviction about the work we' were doing. It has been said in 
that handbill that the system of three looms and two sides should 
be smashed, that strike should be made peacefully and that 
Satyagraha should be offered. 

Now I will speak about the peasants' and worke~onference 
of Calcutta (P 942, 943. 945). I had not gone to Calcutta. or to the 
Jharia Trade Union Congress. P. W. 254 has written in his report 
the name of my son B. G. Kasle as having attended the .conference. 
But while identifying me in the Lower Court he said that Kasle 
was present at the Calcutta Conference. This his statement is, 
quite false. His evidence is not at" all reliable, because in this 
(lit. higher) court, he omitted my name. The s"ta.tements he had made 
about. some other persons are such that he (P. W. 254 ) has in 
his report given as having attended for all the tltree days the names 
of those who did not at all a.ttend the Conference and of those 
who attended on soyne day for some time. B~sides thi~ P. W.254 
did not identify Ghri Shankar in the Llwer Court and said, 
\vhile identifying (him>. in this ( lit. hil¥r) court, that he had 
identified Gauri ~hankar in the Lower Court, but the Magistrate 
might not have noted that. By this statement h'e has even made 
the Magistrate false. P. W. 36 also has made- a report about 
the Conference. P. W. 254. while givhig evidence in this court' 
omitted my J)ame ilt fi~st. but stated durinifcross.·examination 
that Kasle was pointed out to him by somebody there, tha\}(asle 
was sitting with his back turned towards him, that the ~rson 
appeared like Rasle. See evidence in lower (court) of P. W.179 
and in this ( lit. higher) ( court) of P. W. 254' It is understood 
from P. 459. which contains the photograph of my son. how false 
is the evidence given by this witness. You yourself have seen' 
this my son after he had come' here (and can see) what a great 
difference there is between his photograph and my photogtaph. 
Besides this, the witness has also said that my initials were B. G. 
Kasle and he did not know even my'initials. AccQrding to his 
report only one Kasle had attended the Conferene.e and his name 
was B. G. KasJe. Besides this, in the report of the conference 
P 334, page No. 87. para NO.3. it has been stated that B.G, Kas]e. 
a small school boy, son of a Bombay mill-worker, spoke in the 
Conferellc;e. From ilIl this, it is c1ea·r that I was not present at 
the Calcutta Conference. But my son had gone to see Calcutta., 
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In this way the evidence of P. W. 254 is "entirely false. E"xhihits 
P 942, 943, 945 are from my search. All that property might qave 
been brought by my son ang might have been got in the search 
along with his articles and books. P. W. 201 has said that it had 
got written on it the names 'tB" G. Kasle' and 'M. G. Kasle'. 
This property that had been brought ( by my son) has been foisted 
upon me. As I was working in a mill what else could be got at 
my house? I did Dot read newspapers, nor was I making secret 
plots anywhere, nor was I connected witla any secret conspiracy. 
In this way, I do not accept the grave charge made against me, 
the tremendous stress laid by the Prosecution, stress to the effect 
that Kasle knew ev~rything. After I came here and the case 
proceeded, I have heard the mention of ( lit. of where) 'comml!lnist', 
, L~ninism, ' 'Germanism'. I am hearing all this after coming here. 
We had never heard this (before). My only ideal was only this 
much: how my children a.nd family would be protecteu and how our 
improvement could take place by a legal method. 

Now I will speak about the Workers' and Peasants' Parly 
of Bombay. P 1343-1344' I have been charged with being a 
member of the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay. I have 
already said about tha.t in the Lower Court that ma.ny persons 
come to us and a"Sk us to sign some paper, some written form (or) 
petition. As we cannot read or write and do not know laws and 
regulations, advantage is taken of our ignorance and sigllature5 are 
taken from us by telling us such thing. as "(.We) do good things 
for you; (these) things are beneficial to you, (I) have to go into the 
Council on your behalf, I am going to stand for municipal (election) 
in your interests, we shall try to remove your di£.ficulties. Similarly, 
some one might have come to me and might have told me that the 
things were of benefit t~ the workers and peasants and after telling 
this, might have taken my signatl1re.' I have alrea:iy said that my 
profession was that of a cl1ltivator and that I was also :working 
in a mill. So I might have signed that form. The form on which 
my signature is shown, is in English. I have ~lready said that I 
do not know English and none read Ol1t to me the Tllles of that 
Party, nor had I paid the subscription. Vide" P,I 3B. Nor did I 
attend any meeting, nor did [get any intimltion in that respqct. 
I was present at the meeting P 1313, (I). What I remember about 
that is that on that day I had g()ne to a workers' meeting-meeting of 
the workers of the Victoria mill-at Chaupati. WhE'n I went,.I had 
with me Messrs. Tralkar and Kandalkar. As there was much 
time uefore the meeting, we entered Mr. Ghate's" residence on the 
way. At that time talk arose about the union, about subscriptions 
etc. At that time talk was started about outside clerks aJ;ld I said 
~bou.L the appointment ofoutlliders on Rs. 5 a day: "Why ShQl1ld 
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out-side non· workers be brought into the UnionP Instead of appoint.· 
ing fifteen men by paying each one five rupees daily, the workerS' 
who are unemployed should be paid a rupee daily and should be 
appointed to write Marathi receipts: What is the necessity of 
paring outsiders ~ve rupees· daily? Some workers can write 
ordinary Marathi. Many such workers are unemployed and they 

. should be given work. Th~t will help tile unemployed workers, 
as also redu'ce the expenditure of the union. Why. are educated 
outsiders required?" At that time there was a-dispute between me 
and our other men, and Vange- etc., and because ~f tha~ lleft the 
plac~ fOl" the workers' meeting at Cha-upati. I had not gone to the
meeting of the Workers' and Peasants'· Party, nor had I been invit
ed in any way. Vide Para NO.5 of P 1344f p~ge No. 107. 

(I) will (now) tell about P 645- It is imp·ossible for me' fo 
know why my name and address was written iii Mr. Bradley's 
drary. I cannot say with what object l1e wrote that address. He 
alone knows about it. 

P 6S~, 776, 932, 964 are incomplete photographs of the 
Mariaging Committee of the G. ~ .. Unien. Tliesewete hikeD; some' 
fifteen days aftet the ele"etioii of the G. K. Uriion todiC- place. AU' 
the members onhe M anaglng CotiHhitlee Had beeriuked to gathet 
together in tbe Damodar Hall· at 16 A. M~i for being photograpked, 
bu' the photographer saill that at' ten o'clock there would be too 
much of sunlight and that the photograph would not come out well, 
s6 the photograph should be taken in tbe Diorning. As therrieinbers 
of the·Managing Committee had beenJihformed beforehand (about the 
fixing- of tiine as io A.M.); the· photograph of only those pefsol1lfwas
taken who· were present. All the members came at· II,') o'c}oek but 
the photdgrapner had ali·eady taken the pho'tograpn and; gone away; 
So all could not be included in the photograph. Therefore, these 
photogTaplis were incomplete. I, aleowas a member of the Mana~
ing Committee; therefote, my photograph lias also been included in 
them. 

(Now I) tell about P 959,1'949, P971, P954. (This}isan acconnt 
of amounts tnken from the G; K.· Union for being spent on sundry 
expenses· for the work of the union. I have already said that I was 
a member of the Managing Committee of the uniob and 5ubsequ
entIy became (its) Vice· President. Therefore, I had to go to the 
the mill!, etc., indr"det to settle the complaints of' the workers and 
to rerriove any difficulties arid· sufferings. Therefore, I used to take 
mdney for gharry hire etc., and used to give receipts for being 
placed before tile Committee. From these the account was written 
as to how much motiey' had been taken'either by myself, or by others 
and how'much had'been s·pent; It (the account) includes my· name. 
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P944 is a paper which has &ritten) "on ir the name. of tbe 
members of the Managing Committee of the G. K. Union. These in
clude my name also. How can I say from the paper, who wrote it and 
why? If that paper is seen, it has on it only the names of the' persons 

. of the Managing Committee, there is no.point,no. subject in it. So I 
cannot say more about. such a paper. This paper is··not in my hand· 
writing. Perhaps the names of the members' Of. the· Managing 
Committe~ might have been written in order to recognize them. 

p 958 is the minut~ook of the. G. K. Union. 'l have said 
above that I was formerly a member of the Managing Committee 
of this Union and after Mr. Jhabwala had resigned his Vice Presi
dentship, the workers' appointed me in his plaoe. I was Vice· 
President since that time till my arrest$o, I had to attend' the 
meetings of this Committee and it is natllral that my' nlime should 
be mentioned in it. I also used to bring before that- committee 
resoilltions of interest to the workers. Becallse, it was a Union 
purely of us workers and I considered it .tob~ my <iuty to work In 
this union as I was a worker. Il'\ the Managingl C9mmittee of 'the' 
G. K. Union, there were upto. eighty worker ·members' like myself. 
There was a mill committee in every mill. There were many such 

. men of all thamill-committeeS'; ItW3S' through the worke~s that 
the whole work of the union was being carried on. All explanation 
about this 'has been" given by Mr. Alwe.· Therefore, I too do 
not like to say more in this matter. 'But 10 however, have to 
say (something) about these four ~ five' outsiders. If these have 
made some secret plot behind (the backs) of us workers and of the 
Managing Committee or have tampered behind our (backs) with the 
work of the union, taking advantage of our ignorance, or have 
made some secret plot, only God knows it. We 'are not responsible 
for it, they themselves are responsible. The only thing to be said 
about the work of this union is 'that this Union was registered 
according to Government rules and was a respectable institution 
working for the economic condition of us workers, and i'f"it§' work 
and rules are seen by you, you will understand that it w~ not an 
illegal institution. Now P 966 and ,p 967 are handbills published 
on behalf of the G. K. Union. But I find my name on them. 
The Secretary of the Union used to issue handbills. I saw the 
handbills after they had been is.ued, when they contained such big, 
'big words as 'Lal Fnuj;l.' (Red armies) etc etc. What the object 
of the secretary \las in using such b~words) and dignified 
lauguage can be said only by him. Now,' if the owners did not 
slop the system of -three looms and two ~ides, the workers should 
re;ort to Satyagraha in order' to stop the oppressive system and 
should get it stop~ed. What power i3 there in our hands by which 
we can stop- the system of three looms and two sides? That 
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(power) is Satyagraha, boycott. While explaining my speeches, 
I have told about SatYllgr'ha and1oycott. The words used in the 
handbill about five hundred or five thousand red army (refer to) 
the Volunteer Corps of the Union. We called it 'Volunteer Corps' 
but, only God knows what was the object of the Secretary in using 
the words 'Red Army'. We used to call it Volunteer Corps 
alone. Volunteers were required to offer peaceful Satyagraha and 
Volunteers are required to collect Union subscription in the m111s. 
Besides this, volunteers were necessary' to maintain ",order in 

_ meetings. Such a Volunteer Corps h~d not been raised' ~nly at 
that time, but was in existence since the foundation of the 
G. K. Mahamandal; 

Sd. K. S. A. 

10\'9'3.1 

Kasle (Continued) 

1.. 
Sd.' R. L. Yorke 

The Managi ng Committee of the G.K.Union had reprimand
ed the Secretary for using words like "Red Army." Mr. Alwe 
has given a detailed explanation as regards this handbill. 

Efforts made by these persons to get me out of the Union. 

I have to tell here briefly about the effort made by these 
(persons) to get me out of the union. After I became the Vice· 
president of the union, I could nofp.ull on with these (persons), so 
Mr. Dange was making a conspiracy against me in order to get me 
out of the union. If you have to see this, vide the 1llinllte book of 
thair party P. 1344, page 109, meeting of 3. 2. 29. 

The reporters have made an attempt to show in their report 
that in my speech P. 1727, I have cal'led Mr. Nimbkar 'Guru'. 
But that is entirely false, for, it was not at all possible for the rela
tion of disciple and Guru to come into existence between Mr. 
Nimbk~nd myself. If there was any relation between Mr. 
Nimbkar ~d myself, it was that of plaintiff and defendant. Not that 
I am saying this here but io~ will realise it if you see how, before 
my arrest, there were clashes" every holir. every day, every time., ' 
between tlie Nimbkar clique a~d myself. Vide D. 435. 
MajoIJT.Bltndhu dated 3.3, 29, heading 'Nimbkar versus Kasle l 

columns I & 2, page I, 9. A35 (3). I am showi~g only this one ins
tance (lit. point) here,~d I been on bail I w0l11d have got an 
op.portllnity of showing how there were clashes between myself 
and the Nimbkar clique. Had I got facililies to get papers regard': 
ing the dispute between me and these (persons), I would have. 
6hawn with proof that they were opp.osej ta me ;lod 1 was opposed 
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to them. I have not got here the proofs for that, so I have to rest 
satisfied with this small proof. Similarly you will be able to see 
how in their paper the Krantii, they were making false statements 
about me. Kranti 10. 3. 29, heading 'Mr. Kasle's Threat; 10 722}. 

Several of their efforts against me through tbe paper Kranti can be 
shown, but I am helpless because of illness. I will give them in 
writing afterwards in (my) written statement. 

I will tell briefly about the documents which have been 
put in as my speeches. I am myself a .worker. During the strike 
of 1928, I had been reduced to a condition of penury. Persons 
at home were starving. The workers had made a strike in order 
to ward off the attack made by the owners on th~ir wages. 
Besides that, the oppressive system of three looms and two 
sides was also to be stopped. The police had no connection 
whatsoever with the strike made by us for our bellies. But the 
police used to harass the workers any way they liked, used to 
beat the workers soundly, used to arrest the volunteers and beat 
them in the Ohawki ( police station) as much as they liked. 
After seeing all these pranks of the police, I might have protested 
against their 'action, but I have never used such violent language 
as- that they should be bealen or driven away. If my speeches 
are read, the sentence above, (will be found) not to be connect· 
ed with, the sentence below. Bombastic words h:;ve been 
introduced in them. From. all this, I think that the reporters have 
interpreted my thoughts any way they liked. From the fact 
that Rai Saheb Trivedi P. W 254 said that I had'gone to Calcutta, 
even though I had not gone there, you will realise how (false) 
reports' are ( unscrupulously) made. I have never used the word 
'communism' in my speeches. The reporter has stated in his 
report that I have in my speeches said that we wanted the workers' 
Raj. I have to give some explanation about that. My definition 
of • workers' Raj' is different than that of others. As the 
workers are uneducated, they are deceived by the b~ the 
ma~adi and ~ther. savkars (money-lenders ). Similarly,o ci:ls' 
practise deception 10 the malter of' ,wages, they also practise 
oppression and highhandedness. 'Workers,' Raj' means education 
for workers I children good rooms for workers to live, 
(and) sufficient clothing. 'When this is got the workers 
get pleased. This is what is (meant by) their Ra}. Right 
of citizenship for the workers. Places for the workers 
in the Councils and in the Assembly (are required). My speeches 
always aimed at the benefit and refrom of the worker. At present 
the workers in England are carrying on the Ra}, while the 
workers in India cannot calculate accounts. From which (it will 
be seen) that the workers' Ra~means their education their eco~omi<: 
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improvement. We h.ave no objection whether the question of the 
livelihood and economic improvement of the workers is solved 
during the ministry of Ramsay MacDonald, of Baldwin or of Mahatma 
Gandhi. The speeches I made were not made with the object 
of sUbvertlng the .!j:mperor's Raj or of spreading sedition. Nor 
( did I make the speeches r because I had to maintain (my) 
'Leadership' by bringing about a strike, or had .to maintain 
myself on the money of another country. Nor had I to parade 
my greatness in the name of the workers. 'r had not to take 
advantage of the ignorance of the workers by making a secret 
plot. I myself am ignorant. I took part in. this strike and made 
speeches solely in order that the oppression to which the workers 
were being ~l1bjected should be removed. I am not a communist 
nor do r understand what communism is. I am a worker. It 
was solely in order teo solve the question (>f livelihood that I was 
working for ten to twelve hours in a mill. ] coultl not, owing 
to illness, state the points which I wanted to state systematically. 
As I am ill my head in not steady (and) in 'that condition I 

,might have omitted something and stated something unnecessarily 
(Lit. less or more). Just as 1" begin' to think of a point it 
disappears owing to the agony of my illness and the thought 
about that, point is interrupted. In such circumstances I ain 
somehow completing my statement as desired by the court. You 
are seeing my condition. I s!!al\ give in writing any points missed 
by me and tliose points which reqiure to be systematically stated, 
-after my condition improves. 

Now, 1 am entirely innocent of this terrible charge under 
section 121 A that has been brought against me. If you see my 
thoughts, as described by me, and my work, (you will realise that )1 
have worked according to Trade Union methods i~oraer to get by 
legal methods out of the eoonomic condition. My object and' efforts 
were solely for solving the question of the livelihood of the workers. 
From this what I have said, I am entirely innocent of the charge 
broughh~~~inst me of blwing conspired to subvert tbe Raj of tbe 
Emperor. \ Therefore, the Court sbould discharge me. I bad no 
connection with the outsiders in tbis conspiracy, nor bad I corres
'ponded witb anybody, nor had 1 made any secret plot witb anyone. 
Leaving aside five or six persons from Bombay, I aid llot even know 
before this, anyone else in the conspiracy. 1 have already said wby 
I got acquainted with tbese five or six persona from Bambay. If 
Mr. Alwe bad not given an assurance adout them tbey would not 
bave got an entrance a.t least into our m ill workers' movement. 
Because it was a. rule of the G.K. Mahamandal, tbat no outsider 
should be taken into tbe union. But Mr. Alwe brougbt these 
(persons) in and said tbat they were we!l-educated persens, pa.triots 
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and cogressmen. And that is true allio. BeCa.use up till., now they 
~ere ~o~gres~P.leInb~ra... But aft~r comipg, ~.ere 1 see ~verything 
contrary to (what 1 thought). So~e.one~a.yl! h(is .. !Ii Communist, 
some one 'MarxiJm' some'one 'Germanism' ana someone 'Fasoism'. 
When they.were arrested and we oame to Meerut;·most were devo" 
tees of KHADDAR. The Ia.te Pandin MotHal Nehru, ( Pandit ~ 
Jawaha.rlal, (Mrs) Sarojini Naidu, Mahatma G~~dbi eto~ had come 
here to see these (persons), and (they) gave ~!llp'~9.r 4llf~ Mll.0rding 
to their ability, but 1 see now I1t the time of the statements that 
everything is contrary to (what it was) and everyone' is bei6g 
abused. 

H ;.,~ ''''! 

1 am not conneoted with any iIlegalinstitlltion •• Up ,till now 
I spent the days of my life in solving the question of livelihood, 
working for twelve to fourteen hours in ,a,A\All.And ul\~d somehow to 
pass. ~h~, d~s o~ ~y life in a half-starved oo~dit~on eating the dry 
bread tbali·1 could get.}3ut when these five or six persons of 
~<!!p.baY:ij!HI!-~<!P'h~ tt~~~, f~y.ere oame in) somewhere seoret oons" 
piraoy, somewhere Leninism, somewhere Communism. somillwhere 

Marsanism, somewhere Fasinism-. I had no oon
• Apparently neotion ;with suoh se~iet plots of these" ( persons ). 
Marxism and Only this muoh is-true. }3y ooming into the. s,trike 
Fascism. 'of us workers these persons .did, on the oontrary, 

only one thing. ' The securing of all the demands 
remained aside but a poor worker like myself had to oome to 'the 

Meerut Jail and to suffer- for two and a half years • 
.• The literal From all this my aooount, it will be easily seen by 
meaning of the YOIl who I was and what thoughts 1 might have had. 
word us.ed in, No expert PANDIT is required to understand ·thati. 
the original is, 
to make a. 
Foroeful souoo, 
as ,at stool eto. 

Fop these two years you .are olosely examining this oase" so 
yon must have rAalised how far.llia!l a conneotion with the. oonifi\~ 
piracy; Th~se my Bombay friendS: persecuted me not 6n1y ~ outside, 
tIie,did not hesitate to perseoute me even in jail. 'I finish my 
statement with the humble request that none of my worker-brothers 
should let themselves be influenced by such persons. 

. If the JudgeSahe~Q,@.JIi{le~:~ oase 1NnutJ.ly~ )it, :ca,n" f>~ 
eaily seen how I got involved in the matt\Jr ol the oonspiracy and I 
finish my statement with' the prayer that God should lead him to 
consi~er, mi~u'tely, • 
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Q. Do YOll intend to call wiynesses? 

A. The Court can decide justice or injusticElo. without the 
help of wjtnesses. (Concluded). 

Sd. K. S. A 

15-9-31 

KASLE (Continued). 

'l 
Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Q. Your statement has now been read out to· you and hall 
been corrected as desired by you. Are you now satisfied that it is 
correct? ' . 

A. Yes. 

Sd •. K. S. A. 
\ ..... 

16-9-31 

". 

• 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Sd. Goviild Ramchandra. Kas1e. 
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!fc{l'li"~~1{ ~qIIl~ fl"<rr m ~RIIlI~ ~~ ~,,~ ~ ~I~ a~ iii=a arnorrl 
i{lor anar iI' ~ori ~Q' ~ "!It <. q1JR ~"'OR 'I»ft ~i. <?:IT ~J/t ~r:~ qrnd(f 
1!l~JW:Ir l!fror 'li"ll!lIl~Iit lfiN m q ~atT;p« ~i~ 1ft ml! fcI"I'~ ~1Rffilm<fi an~. 
~ ~T 1I'fQ'ICR ipfJ{ ;pfur ~~ a:n"~m ~'i ~ ~~ ~ a:r«. af filEJf 3W'ilm 
~T(f .. hrnT i!lliJ. ~ ~~if :aw={T 'lir1lT~fmofia <j\~ lifl~ ipfJ{ ~ll ~~, 
il'm R~ anlOfr 'lirllli'lil ~~ !Ji!lTll' a:r~1, l i!lf'itS ~. ~~ml(~~~ l '{'i 

~~'" a:rl~. ~ ~l\'f ~ at REJf ~~ a~ m~ ~'Ii" atTIIlT ~~ ;P~TQ' "'" ~'JCf 
iJQ'a. ~ ~~ ~ ~RJ~ iI' ~OJ aT~ ~~ ~ ~ mii!T ffiQ' 'iI'Ti!l({ (P. W., o~ 
~). III at.~ 1I'l~I~ arn~~~ Q'T1I alQ' ipfJ{ iRll ~. f/'Roft Q''iT:if tJR ~ ~ ~i 
iI' <. a:rT"{\' ~6 Q''lir:if tfTiJ <rr\ifC!t ~Cf atli: ;fa{ "I~ Q'I~ <rr~qo 'fRic(l<'1 ri 
;pJl/ ~if iI' ~ atR "Ieufr lIT'i~ ~ ;prlllil'{ "'Itrqm f.r~ ~;N ~f1IT ai"cl'PRlill 
arn~~ a'il'Tii!Cf at6"t<iO!({ tiRuTffi 'PTmCR "'la a:rt. ~'PTo8T {fl;f CIf~c!T oarl i!llmf~· 
~~ an~ ""'fil;~lIh, ~qUj ~q ~ O!« iI' ~q ~"w.m O! ~~ ~r 'li"Tl{lIT{~r 
~'jq{ qRllllli ~,. amr ~ij;J! iIiTfu' if ~~ cI1i ~lIof'r ql\~ll1 iili!l'li'-lt lfiTll' <». 
;f({{ eft (il{r1I"r "'ii!~1 iI' i'lI~ ~T~IWqr i'lIr flRoffa 'illi lfi{lIlr:llr ~;f i!lm"~ atfu! 
lfi")Q'ii!~ iI' li~~ ~~if ~q~'~l:~ ~~~{T 1ft ~~. ifir(t r~R({{ if dioR 
~ra:iJ (it~.-li a:r><if qT~TiI'{ ~1 !iflC'lJTa 'P11l'rQ' ~1~1. a~ iRSr ~ m 1I'l/T{ iitii!Cf a!«. 
aq ~~ cI1i ipfJ{ ~~. i'lIIoiCfI; <?:IT (il\l1iTi!ll ilRr 00 "Ti!l'iTiJ'f \ilTf~ ~~r, i'lJl~ ~orr· 
wU~lI1iil \\ill fittlifli!l a:r~ miil~. "Ti!l'iToff ~'Ii"Rm ~T §lifQr~ ~~ i'lIi~llff ~ {T 
Ii~. fT ~ an~~ 'Ii"~T lftil'lIl~ iJlif'i1 ~ .. m P.t'l~ ~\iIT iI' ~orRt ~ alor ~~ ~ 
m ~s {'IT ~ i'lII!!} a:rrlf~ ql{?f"~s ~\Cf. fmoffff q,m ~m~"I ipfJ{ 3TQ'~q~ 
~ {leff ~ ~q"4'il' ~ ... 1 at ~~ Cf{f i!l1ifi{ iiI~ Y ~1 iJI~. ciTor ~q~ ql!l{ milt 
~ IIft~T;ja, fiI~. "'~ "ft-:qRT ~~ ~tl"\'iI'l 1I'l/T, ~ ,,~~;fo~ ;froiorda (it~. 
:r.re;r~~1{ ipfll~ an:ontT ~~ ~ ~n~i!ll a, ~ q1JR at(1ll~ 'lTl1T{or <fi« 
~~ ~~. ;\t~T efi« ffi~~ (it;;5ff 31«. ~r d ;pl\DTT!I~ an"d ~f1l~ 
tfi~ m:e-l~ li~ i!lTlIi!lf. \tipf "~fl amr ~~ii!m ,~f q~ mrnt iff Q'T1I anUr if3i ~ 
1I'lI~ ~~r a:rrl. \iR I1lU IIll!!« ~~ iI' fij,IIl1o ~m~ il~q <il~IQ' afl~ ffi ~ 'lTor~r<ff 
cr ~ 1Jl1ll~1~ 1)a: ~0lfT~ q"lr{ff ~j 'Ii"'l~rr. ifz ~ iI' ~il 01 i:~~ 
ifffiif ~ iiih!{ij;~ ,~ lilllTiI'lI1« iti!ll 01; \'IT ~a if«. ~ ~ JRIJf ~ 
1{(1ll«l..r'r O!f'Iftn if ii'lar at ~q ~llqTij;,,;ff I1lff ilhiiff ~ '/ilia ~lI ff~ !\i!a ~ 3lit, 
~ fq~;o-;ff a:rrlf"l'1 ~:« ~i'I. ~r ~oiT"Ir CU~ i!llm<fl "ii11!if tiRuficf~ 'l'llfifi:qf;(f 
lfifiif 1{(1ll« f.tcr{or 316'iI'1TI"r qi{.H!I~ IITgOll1flaT 1I'f3'1i!l1. ifitif~~ 1liG'T1I1~ "'1,111 «fill· 
~« an"i1T 'P11l'llro...r fiRorl'i1'l ifl" 'iTIIT ~ "I(lCf iJ«. if~\iI' {l'iI' firoril'il'l 1I1i!l'i Cf 

• at 'Ii"('ri cfi ~ ~m iH atl~ 'li"lllmti'il'l Q"Ii'l' ~T. iii{\i!'\l~ ~afr ~fij;. 
W Ji~~r mlll\ir.u ~ "~{~I~;r ~~ iI' fuq~1.IT~iJ i'lff"lT i(I~ ~ ~~ iI' \'Sq", 

;ffifi« ifiT{if tiRor ;;f~ ~Itil~ 3'1« \ilTif~ il;~. oj", tiRar ~ ~~ ~ iil\trffi'l ""it 
~lIlr:ll1 ~<i l{(1ll~fiJI· ;il'li"u« ~ i!lfl1~. ira~ iff ~;::z ri CU""),~ ~II.-if 'iTm ~~l 
i'lII~~~ II~ 1ft «oil{ 1I'f~ 'li"TIl' if'ila ~ffi. I!i!ll «I~~Tff m ql1~ fittlCf i!'laT. i'lIt 
(il{lJ(fa .Ift ~ {<ITrqTCf "'TIl'TS ~1. <?:IT \imlIl~ ifT'l <m~ <€I ail!lil'{ ~JII\'il 3'1) Ui1i'!lO. 

lifTi'lJia ""li ;pUff ~aTiJr aim'l" lUm\ ~'i~ frloR ~ ipf~ ~ \ifffiT. fu;n~ 
aimCR H~ 3't"f \'S~ i!l{l"l 9:~r ~fflCf. amr o~t a:rlWlI'!N'Ii" 3TQ'~~ WtITff 111 
~ 3'~it 'lil~ ~~if. at ~ ~1Il~ ~ R'ifl« ~~ ~l~ W-\<f ~rcft liT liTll. 
i'lIT"I' fit\offff 1I1~ mlfTjft ipfJ{ 'i\lff ~iI. I[i" ~ c1.li'il'l ~Ii'I "'I~ ~~. il'i!li)'« 
i'lff<rr ~~qal5I1"~ ~lJiff ~ iI' H~ Clti"lr {Iff ii?rQU1I'T{if ipf~ a:rr~. if 'Ii'ti q"iU 

~ ~IftQW(llq ~a. 

~ ~CR (il,ufiff an~ iI' cqf;fi' {l({ ~~ 'it(f m fi\"ii!JlIi!1Ii"T Ii~~ 
f;I~l'il ~, 1I'IIl 1{;{\iR'ff eft ~ iJI~l. i'lfRr {Tff ait6~ m'?~i!lT Il:'ti ~~ qm{ 



( 'Il ) 

q ~~ ~Cli'<lAr.mr ~ 1fIIR ~ ~r it ~ ~cr ~~ gJ:~ .;flz 
'il1f ft ~;:m!'t it ~;flz ~ ~;nft ffit'~ ~ ~ ~ ;N 
am ~ ~J ~ ~'« Ilt;ff Rl~ ~. ~fft.irct ~ fIT ~ fil~~ 
'il1f ir6~. ;[l«W ~,~ fIT ;mr;J ~ 'il1f ~ oil« 1ft WIN "Ifzr ri ",~. 
~ fJR;ll{Io-lf~ ~ 'il1f ~«~l~~l. 'Ii'~ \iIT~!cr ~l{fWt;~ 1fT ~ 
fi'Rufrcr rn wqia ~If ~ ~l. 1ft ~ "if ~ fiRafl'cr 'il1f~. oil« ~'''' fiRuffcI 
~~ ;wr fup ififfr i!il {ig{~ 'il1f %~. ~ 1fall'l ~ ti\i: ~ ~ 
~ f?~I"Iid ~ ~ ~ q ~!Ii W ~ €t~ arr~. ~ d ~'i{f lUCf~ 
qQf m'li'U ~ ~~r. <~ qrnUcr iITi ~~ '11iff. ~ ~m ~.~ 
om~, qQf ~~ ~qrn '{'Ii' ~ ~ ~ ~.~cr ~ ~ ;{(~, 
~lUCf;{(Ri\', l'I~ ~l'I~lUCf~. ~«!PlR ~.~ q ~ 
~r 1fItRfcr ~ ~ ~ "lOila, ~ ~ t W' ~ 'Ii'lll'PI(;ff ~q ~~. ~m 
~ ~ '11(1«01(1'1 ~'Ii'< ~ '${:oif, ucmT).{ d~(, arr«~~, ~~, ii((~ ~' 
i;l1K ~~ ~ff. ~ ~qAl« 'li'r~qf qrnUd' 15t~ eW iITi ~ift. ~irq illn.ll~~
IIfIJ.Wl ifiTIlip.qfcr <i'\aft 'li'ijt~;raJ ~ i ~l ~~ l'IftlcrT. ~~ ~ 
1If~ ~ %. qr. "IlUi{Of ~ m ~ if~, 3fl ~ ~ ~~ ~il. 
««ofd( t~.~-" \U~ U. ~ ~~"'~ 'i~ .rlf ~cr ~it. C«~ 3fTr~ ~ 
",1<t1'« ~ri~ ;flt!m, 3f:ol' 'Il~ ~i!:' ~ 3fl'lcr. \ \ \" 'i{f ~q 'Ii'{i;"I lJIlrdcr Cj'(11 ~ •. 

~"" 'Ii'\'Il~ ~~ arr~ 'i1, ~( 3JT1fU[ l'I~ ~'} ~'i(~ iJfi: ~~ l« 31'ftm 

~ ~T. \\\G If"q I{~ tq it t\t\ 1I1o-li '{'Ii'tq it t\~o lI~q ~'1' ~q~. 
~~ ~atif ~ ~~r~'Ii'<, arr~~, dT~~{'fi<, 'ilPR IIHcr<, in~ m~ a;i". ~«r«lIR'" ifi:~, 
M"lomsr, ilRfe< qqi( ,,'?!"t ~rfr ir6ifr'fi~ m1f. t \ t \, :;;;qr ,~qfcr ,fif;'fH: qlTlr.rrro"lf 

.~ aw ~~" ~ Iit~~. t\~o ~ q~"qf tqjcr Mi<ffi lJIll"'lilif"lf '0 aW 
qTi Cj' &im,« ~If ~Rf:;;;qr qrnUcr ,'t eW iITi~1. t" 0 ~ ~ ~qfcr ~. 
qlT1<~f'1r 3fl1Il~ q<1<r eW itlll fit~ "an'I1m 'Ii'fIf 'Ii'{1!lT<t'11 to eW iITi @o5rift ~ 
t\\IJ l'I'~lqy~ fif;'f~ "Iif~f~r "0 Cj' 3\'11('« ~If ijj(O((<i~T ~o alii 'Ili ~~, 'lirll~:~(;ff 
\iq ~ 3ffqilU qmdcr i1Ti JIj\i:"I ~CI~ l im",,"1 l'I1I~. t "0 '«l~'" 111 ~~ fi{~. 
1I'E1{ ~«lirnl. <!U it41 ~;ri{l' li ~~ ~titl'l ~~1. arrO<l'~ (P. W. 191. ) ~;fT 
~ ailal\iT 3f~~ ~i;fr ~ qRl{~iI iJ>R' U\iO~mw '{'Ii' ~~ ffff;'e ~~it IIr~· 
wai ~fl:qr 'I~ ~1flTT~f'11 (clfii;ar ~!U it lI'Rlr~ iJ'f{«ii~r~~. l'If(ijCl~. ;j{1J:~ 
sr~~ taf'f:ar~ 3tlO 3iTGr q;'} R~1 ~cft. cll'T qR~~. Sl'1o~1I{ ~~ ~~qa{(~ IiTilI" 
~f1!l "'~l~, ~, 3'Il( \lIifl"l'T, ij~ " ~ ~f(~R ~ iJ~ ~it. 'li'fIl1([<I"lrir 

m~ff .n~(OIIf~"I 3f"'~ lr~ ~Cll ( D. 502 ) ( attJi ) 8-9-31 

'Ii'Tl'I~ ("'Tt) 
\i'ilU fi'i~~ 1ft 'il1f 'li'<lo ~f I{~ fit'l'« 3ff'ilR[ q~l <1l'1!I~ II~T;(i:{ n. 

P. W. 191 im~ II~ 'IU~( il3i'1 til~cr ~[Cj'( ~.nll~ii ~f"ll ~iit'il("l'} q(T'I( ~~ 
~n<.€T. ~<8t ~ ~'« a<rlnlfff arr~. ~If;p.rt"lf m(~ " ~l« <mOltoff 
fit(0l1111o-lf 'il'lT Sfll'l IiTffi QJ~ P. W. 191 ~ «ifmf~ 3l~. ifiRr'f~;r ~~r q((ff 

l{,q.~ Rf'ilT arrill{ ~T 3iTl'. 121~. 'ti~If[\i(rctl l'I('ti~ «~ a-~t'1' ql6O<iI~ll'r 
'Ii'aT"Il 'ilT arruq ~ ~~T arrl' m If~T IIFIl' ",r~. ~ ~~ ~t;r aT'Ii'O,Il'I"'T Iff 
lfli",ij~T "ITt'! fflr ~ JT(~r l{1<T'11~ "lOirefl'. f<ll'<rr 1ft ;i>11!l««~ ~R ~ (r4~ ~ 
"Iliff r<hT lfl'iT ~~ "11(1 " 3fm ifiaT'i{f III 1Tar{~ ~f~1 "ll~'r. 'liii> ~qylfloii'il Iff lfIlT mT 

a{f~. i\qfff lfTlT iNll'~ 'Ii'((OT 1ft Ilr. 'liT. ~\iT~ lift ~ "fil<ofi 'lillIlTTt ~1" '«lei·' 
f;I'Ii' \tq ~~~ fl~ ~mmui'il ~~ 'lfqtff lfIlT ~ ~. ~ff. 1ft .~l! "Iliff ~qr 
~1'~1l; Ifr l'I~1I '11~. ~qy:;;;qT i.~ a:fT <€'r1!l~ uli'Ii'1q ~cr l{l1T ~ "Iliff. 
fflr tq 'li'(Q'J.lT'Ii'<ffi :re'l'1' ~~ '111ff. 'lit1!l<Il'I~. 'li'i!Cj'('"~~ Ifr q'l(Ql1<f~ ~ "I1~ 
it <il1!l«Il~ ~ ifiaT~1' III~I 'li't(r'il toN "Iliff. 111 ~1f1l« ~if?ll~ ~ ~I~qf "IQ/i-



(v) 

~srqTVf~r'f~~. ao~~:oIT~ 3ITUq t~3I1lffi 1Im'~ ;n~. 
arnri'lft t"t ~;pu fiI~ ~ ~{lrr ~1 fif'ifl" tMr~ tmo ~l. . t\\t 
mJ:f1ft fij~ ~~ ~'f ~urr ~m. ~ t\\, 'f!;q ;it;m ;f~ mr~ \I~'" 
~q~, Wri'iff m 1ft qq lrcr~. \1'1"' t\" \I~ fit.~. II~m fqtq;r ~, 
~T ~ ~ ~or. 'i'fiI1TTd'lT <it'!« ~,,~ It'ii qlflR ~ ~ \'I16T 0( <rnrt 
IRTl ~ am. 'OR ffi~ ft<m ~ ~ rR.~ cfi ;(r,!«~. ~~n am. 
arm ~ 'i'T1ItlRi-~ 3f.\"" 3l6""Iuilfil'l<li Iff IiiiT «ifi'lll~"I'~. ~mi~~) 
~ ~ ffi \« ~"I' ~T. 3f'!m ~it ~~'!(~ 1IT0'i'r-ff' a:{f~ am ~n 
~, ..r.r« ~ 3l~ ~ O(~ ~aU~$ t€r. ~U ~it ~I( ,,\i:O( >i<lTlraff <i'r'l~ 
~ <i(1~ ~~ ~. aw'\iT« ~ ~nT ~ '1Tfr 3ll \I~. ~« 
IlIGau<lI"'(lIl~ ~qm lr~. <<IT ~~ it~ fit. 'PT. ~~~ ',\1'1 t\\, \lr0~ 
ar.~ \WIT6'i'f, -anaR, \R. 1tlI:. 'iI~, IIlt'ii<, fT. i(. 3ll«~, aU~ ~~~,,~l. U. IR{. 

~. afr~, ~i(1f[0T, ~,!qT0TJ \I~~ ~I« q~"t 116a!f~ i1a-. ~ liI~ ~ 
anoiit qf;ff \lh'ifficfR 3IT~. ~r<i(rffi «mlnlT"fi 5f\i:('r '!I~. alrnT ro. 'PT. 1fm1i~1 
11m «trrUi ~ au~. fiT.~. Il~ tT \'if~T t\\, 'i<lT ~ij« Il~ f~ri0 Uro: 
arn~. ~ ~~amf"it jij~ W$q1<rfT0 ~11 ~q'l ~liT. til. 'i'l. ~<i! f?U'IOf 
'lii:U'~r ~"I'R: i!fI~ ij~.~~ 3ITCl{m'f IWI~, ~q UIl'%l{ 1fW, ~ q. anQ5~,' 
~ ~q, ~, ijr~{, q~~'Ii\, (riji"{ Ifi'i !\'ItTf,!('Ii\, ~I~,!( 'l(i( q ~{ ~'fm{ l" 
~ ~. ,,1 c<n~l.Ir ifl~ 31;' ~~6tTlI!;if (~\ilm. c<n'1I'if Ifr QOl ail jim: ~m. 
3ll~ ~l'fITJUII~if It\ill<tT. ~r 3l\Im 3lm ail"~ o(~, i~it~ (it, ~. IIj!lm ~. 
~ "lPIfr\l 3IT~l ~~ 3l1~ij mitrdr 3ll~{ ~6'!( alij~r ~~<lT "IlQ5Tn ~<lT 
~rq~ ~m oi« t Q ~~ O(~. 3Jlfifi«'ifl" ~ ~ecrT6'ii{ ~~ ;rt"i! ~~l~ ~~. ir.R;ft. 
~ qrfif.!; ~ ~q<lT ~~tn 3ITir q ~l.IT"Ilr~\I ~ilr~ 3IT~'ii~ f.f~in 3lr~. ~r
~ affi ~ 'liT; ~'fm(t«(T<iI. fit. ~T. ~r~-q~ i(~ ~~ ~Tuft ~ O(qrr. ar.~~ 
~~{ ~1~~tT 'ill« #lifT fire,~fr ~l~(, ;:jrR q~~ ~~ ~ m 'lRflIlIT 

~, ~~ ~Ili~(, ;fi-~TtT <i(fi( ~~ fil0 ;i« t" ",ilriT it~ ~f.lq UIl« 

~, ~q ~~, an~fiz ~~If 'Iil'l( Ri~ fire, ~ ,. arroR ~tT ~I~q<!, 
;m;;r I~, 'il~ffi ~q fciFo'~ ~qr. ~l3ior fil<i5, l5l7,11f ~I~ 1I1,ig gril<!' fire 6l~ <f~<t, 
~~ q{i( alfilfi<!: a1~q fij'l( <i(1!~<!' fil~, . ?;[JlllirOf I\T ~ itOf(~;il (~If fim mf<f~ 
'l1R~ ~~, j'iji<fij fil<5 ) ~~ ~( ~~ IIElif'<ll ;rt~ ~ffi. lfi(i !f1i'j;ff ~Z,!(IEl~ Cf 
'iil~ ~~trr iia1' ~m'il ~, c<Il"~ 'i~(~;ff fir. 'i'T. 'i~rlf6il' It'ii oi",'<fr ~m lP1I¥r 
qif IIT~ au0ql.l~r ~'II~n'Ra1~ fil0i1'f<i! 3'~al. ift ~1T\lf1 3<lElU'l.Il"IT «liT« t\1!.'1 
~r 3fTm!' Ilffl;:q~~r q~?:iI ar,~« ~r~. ~qin ~T ~rw-~ ~'iiI~lllilQ5 Aq~U'l.Itff 3ll~ ~ 
3lij:-ar.~~ 31. 3ll. 3llai~, 'iI'!'0 t~zfr ~. u. ~{, ~'I'tT{ .n. it ~ Cf 1t'olr~1J 
~fJltrrr ~"i!l ;rt'f ~ff. (D. 420 ) ~ftt 3lr~Cf ~ ~q( ~«R\lf m. Cf( 3fl1'~1 m ~<j' 
~TIIT« >iIJUlft ~, ~t 11m ~ W li6~io' <i(~~r jiln or«. It'" ~r-l Ili'i'.qlill ~o~ it~ 
Cf( ite1. \I~~ q~~U'!li~ ~« ~'4 i(filT 'i'TQ56'ii{ ~ ~~~. lIrq-g 't lmaJ ~U'<lT~' 
~rlf '!'frff 3f«Cf q 11 (<lT~11i~~ 3l~ ~fr jim. . . 

3llnT t\''1 «~ -(rqr'ifr Illfuc!t~tl1m. t\,~ ~'lT \'iqln "'''HI ~1J.'I' 'ir~ 
<il;ff aI'~lq( lfIaJ ct<lT ~~i Cf IIT~ 31m"l1O 'tim;! ~ 31Effit~rg'({f 3lTC~~r min' 
~n 3f1l 3l\l ~'f lI.;iS qtJTdrr c.~rmt ~rll ~ql1Htil' t H eli t\''i \lr~T if.TlU'!u~ 
O(('~ ~ '~~ff 3llQ5~ ~;ff «i1i'IlIifT"l an't. "'fi1 IITmiff l eii ~1~T'qT 
q~ ~01, ao~ ~~ ~qrq{ iT~, a) ~q", ~ "IT0~r. <''IT \'iqfrrift -(r?f<fiijq ~fr ~. 
~. ~{ifiT~ 3{liq~ \R. Itll. ~r~r 'f \l1ffir.{ ~!fil' aI. 3lr. 3lT:i%, ~'iif, nrq~, 3ll\l;$, ~t%, 
i!fI~, ~'1ql~ q ~11~ ... r~(r ~ij. m ~qiCf ~~ ~1I1TR: ;i'i;ff 3lf1'~ ,,~cfl« 
~ ~q~ ~rr t~ ~ifr. ~'lT~~' 3llaq~ tri"l1 ~ ~ilm ~lifiW"I~il 1{<j' 

~ ~q ""~« 'f,n '!mcfr 3l«T O(rlJ 3{fui~·ffi q,«~ ~r~.· filrrffi ~q~t~ ~;" 
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iIIT~ ~~ ammmr. (![I'q~ ~ij(q~ fiRail'Cf ~ lRc'ITcf. eft ~ ~ 
ttrit ~ ~ ~a'; ~, I(Uf 'liT1f;;::'l~ cmlliT ~Of ~ ~q'4 ~~. ('If[

Wi mrr arrrif ~q1t <rfu! 3{~"'I·qi"'(dl «'i\ ..,RdTd'. 'liTIf;;::qfq( ~;;t'i(l If d~ 
rct~ cllRf qRtJ 3{ftr~n ~dTd'. one~l If dlfr~;ff 'fi'(~ ~ ~'!f fjRcrqtrIRs 
3l~1 ~ arnffiif. ~ 'liTIf'Rion" ;or'il~~if fia;Gtif ~~ (f fclf<f;l itUf 
ijllf qiff. ~ I!;~ ~ fffi'ilil ?!d~ ;n(t'Cf if( lfR! 3{~![I'qT <'lff 'liTlfflRm UI!' 
~Of <'<lm @jl6;p:r1~ fifcrfllff ;:iT~r« ~il ~I~. C'!'{I'!frnrrcii ~ ;orTij(ql~ liif~Cf 
~t'r '!f~I« fihr q'ill« ~qt~ ~ 3{fOjcU If I!;m;tt ifTilr<U ~r m6<iir cirg<t\" 

31IlIlm If ~ ~iTQ; 'liT~. If C'!'{I;;qm: Wd atI~ m;J1lj"iI' 'fi(d'jCf If cfr qQufr 

~qr ~ 'ill!; 'ill'( ati11<lf1l'1TI1if ~ffilff, ~ ~~ 'liT("I~ QfIT( ",I/l iffit. ~1!!Of 
~ ~lf[ flUij lliTIfll~ 'fi,f 'liT{Of 0<lCIl~ if.UCiT ~mr. atllW ~ 'fiIOO( ~r 
~lfd). amm: 'fiQ6T ~ ",1 ~ ~Ifif lRIlIr ~rmr. a1 ~!'{j'l>furt C'!'{I~r ilTUll, 
1{1\cj'~ ~"I qo[IJj' qf~ ~ 'fil~~ ~rlllt. '1OTUl I!;'I>T ~qT« 'il1( 3{rar tmff fl~ 3{Iii\' 
I{#fff o!'{j;or.. ~~ ~~ ~,,:o!f ifl\f m ~ ~rff. <'lff f.Rr:~ ~ ~Cf or~ 
if( C'!'{I'iIT 3lTIIOT ~Tif If "'TfI~~ 1fTiii' t atllJTf ~ ~Tif. ;or!; q~iictl qfjr~ ~q~ 
j1(q\f miH ~r\>qr~ 'liTlIlIRT'iIr QfIT( filo!I~ ;:n~ d( dT qo[IJj' ~S'liT ~Of C'!'{I 'fiTlf1i:~ 
~ ~qr~ 3«1'!f 3{'ijcU q 3{''!f~ r.'!f~ 'IIT!f[ qrQ{ffi. If ~ lI~iff Ifl(O'qrnfr cit lfTit 
!i~ q~ "'~' ;orTij( Phr 'h ~ ",.v 3{'fl\>'lr« dT 'liTIflIlU'iIT QiIl( m\Offo'!f 

'liT{Of itffi'. ~ ;o(TiII; f<i<rr ;orlill;it QiIl( itd~ ffi '1iT1I'fi(f ifm'!f ~ l!rOOff 

'fl"tl~. ~ qi!fl~ '&« ~qq~ a:rmt if( !fIT, C'!'{I~ ~1 ~ fit'!f~ ",,,,r If 

qaror :6@>f1'1>1Q!l' c~ ~lf['iI( ~ ~;JI{r umn, ~ fil'lfRr 'liT1I'I>a C'!'{I;;'lr

;o(qiiil '&« ",fl\>llr~ u:ff 0f3; 0f3; ~~ W lfT~qqCf <1.JI' qararm ~ ifT~ (fl!ffi'. 
~llr ~ ~iII; (ifi;rr ~6 ~'iij{'Ollr 'Iif{f dT 'l>Tlf1ia ;orT3iOf ~qr ftcrm itCl~ qllT( 

!i"': q(if ~it ~U'q~q-ql <IT'!f0fT~. If:ol''m I~qr ~ ~'ior( m:~ 3{1R ~:qr ~Of 
~ 'fil{Of ~r~r ~ffi' If il~q~ ~ ffiII' ~i!..-r ~ ~TIIij, ;:fff{ ri't ~:qr Ii~Rfr ~!'{(~ 
O<lCIlqr 'l><cit. I!;tlr~ 'liT1fII~T 1fTffiGm';O('iI¥Of '&« 'liT~'ilr II'QII 3{~rQ' cit IfT\<ffill 
6~ '4« ~ if( ~ffi'lf, ~ 3{'fi! 3{'f~ ~'!f, o~ ~ ~Ti"T ~ffi' 3Jlrar I!;m~ ~~1 
~Of iii-r II@ Q'« ufi~r« q<ij II~Pl:Ir ~ t fulfllr, 'fi~ 3{r(oi ~ofr I J:~ I!;1i II~
~ CI't-r llfi"';~ oqr'iT I{,¥~ ~). ~ sr'l>r~ 3{'iI'fi aj'g'lfllIT 3{'f~ '¥TlfmUq( ~~~ 
3{\{dTd'. (3{'{af) 9-9-31 • 

'fim~ ('!fl'l) 

'1i1~( ~ " ~qAt tm ~ 'mt. 
iii(U'/lCf ~l!~~rVcr qT~~lr mc!lid m!'{(~ ""If 'fi(dTd'. ijflfT!f( {ll!U'll1'l>Rdt ('!lRr 

"'~ q<ij ~ m ~'1t ~Trr1lTcr. cqr;tff{ eft lliTIfl« aotff. 'liTIfTql; ifII!\>!'{(<< eft 
~I~ <'lff atlm q~uu~. Of ~ ~~m 'liT(Oim "'f{'" et'fiff.. qllr{l'Ol1r. 

~ ffi& ano atlU'lffqTlJ,Of ~r <u-r ~qfq-ifff ~(lU moii ~l1it. f?i(U'/lCf (lff ifTqf-rr 

~ ~ ( ~, \lIm q1R) fira5llfT ~-r iif~r q<ij ~ ~~ ;orT~ ~~ ~TflffTli ~1JTf· 
~r ~ fo& tRtcr 'liflr if;~ 3{ij-~ <ql<fr~ '-I16TQ'T lifIT milT ~Tflar; 3{'~"~ 
~ m« 'l>rlfllT( ~qf« firoJIT'cr ~) • 

. ~ ~{{(I ~ ~'1l. 

~'fior ~i~tmi'f "'111. ~!'{j:oft~ ifTi~Cf ~'¥ 'liT1IllR Cffifr "'If({ anl'. fo~lfit· 
~ '1i~~ql{'1 cit ftd~a ft''IOf "'"'1I. ~!'{j~ ~, ~, lP'IT~, 'f,~Q'if m, ~~
~ U6', If ~tIt'l>ii ~ liTllid 'fiIIfW iI1i Ul!ID. m liI'I1iif mr ~ if( U~« 
~ ~ onmT6iCl ;orTd ~ffi. 'fillf~ 'iITiiill ~ ~~q~ fi~ 
3{'9dTd'. . ~r 'fihff 'ilr$IT ~~ ~ C'!'{I lIFw !f~ <iI~ iii\f IPfff moqr 3{'«' 

ffiif. m~l qf'!f ~qT \fICf "iZ ~ " mrr F ~tor arnit. srf4'¥ 'ifT~ eft", ~iT 'ill'( 



(IS) 

_ amtrnf. It .. ~ c{R 0(05 3Rf1IRf. ~GTtI' ~ ~ anrcmf ;tT, ~ WnIRT

~~~.~\'I ... a8f~~m.~;fr~~~ttff ~H'~r 
~. qruft filir~ a~ \t6l\'l ~ "I,tl: q \i6TQ' am~ ~ m fil~ "I,\ii. 
aror ~ af.1<i; ~uff;{r ~ "'liI'II'~1 am ~ii1 ~.m. it~ ~ ~~ \TIl c: 
fflr , m ~ 't~ ~ W~ . ~1I"1ffiI 'ilTll'P{Rr 'fiR 'iI6 'fTa-. ~ '<fI~t 
~ "RICffit ~ ~ 'fiRoq ~l~ a:reit. p« oqrafr ~ ~ arnara q ~-lt \iITIf( 

~ <lmff. ~ "iffiifr <Im~ ~~ "lo!i'1I~ tfTlIfq{1J!r if[~ <mV~t 
~r" ifl~ IleR ~,,1 a:r~~. ~ 'fiR ~er~. q~r ~~ ~ ~~lItcr 
qrcli, "Nff, • aN q1ft Utr ~13i"I".'iI1lt'iifr a:rrilr« Q6ora. :;m8iq;r ,,~~ aNR 
arnar. ~lJfl~ ~ ~~ '<fI;t'''l.''' f.{Q'Cf "If~. "ra8fcr ~ ~ ~ firaUt~. 
'iR1IJ' 3IRJmr firopu ~ if[Q .. if[{l .. 'iI1Jf ~~ ~ff ~ra. cq~ ~m~ 
~ 1[I'In.((;r ~ ~ ~~. tiT "I'~~ ~~. ~ ~ q ~If~ "",~. 
~ 'iITlI1lRi~ ~ qROTJ1J ~Trit q it a:rr:orm~. 'iIllI'R~ ~ q ;m;iT 
~~~. q~ It'II~ ~tU ""ia ~ a( <it ~ (IT ~(it. ~ I1f~ 
~1~"IQilr qq~ orr«, ~6Rrr"";rr\'I, ~~ '!m ~ at-r .. ~ufi~ a:rr~t 'iT¥\'~ 
1lRM:"'ffA;' tl611"llffi lRiIT qaT. ....lli .. ~i~ffi ~~, 'lli& iilN~ a:rl~ 
a:ri~ff rqr 'miT, ~elh m, "I~l1t'll' iiIT f3.'iTufi a:r~er. ~<!J~ U~ q ~ iiIT f3m'<llt 
~ ml:ll{llf illlJI\t ~'"ff. qIJ( iilralr;;tU fur~, ~~:qraft \'iI'l(Oi\' ~ ~ a:rT~ • 
. 'iIRIJI cqr f3~ ~ Urr ~~. ~ "Wirer ~1-~a<!J~ ~ morif ~. 
~l'Iiifc1t cqj~r t!~1f ~ t'lffT. ~~ ~r-f 3I«ara. qIJI 11f\Jl\t. ano fihr 0f0i~'" 
ora. cqjorr j~ilqlrqy\'l at i!TITT 3I~ a:reff. ~ If'iIR~ affl .... "I6"11J11 a:rr~ a:rr~ 
~. 

~ ~,~ '-\ ~qr im*I~ ~'fio:q"'~ ~. 
\'I'f t'~'t '6tlT illiffi 'il"T1i"'~Rr ~~ ~ ~torr q~Z m ~rff arlo 

~1I"tU\'I ~ "I~. iii ;it1Jl~ ft:l;r 'il"T1f~I\'l ~\'I 3IIUIW.II~ 316 t~1 ~ a:r«~ 
m ~~ ~<!J 1fr(IJIT~ .. ~, iiIT~q\V( 1«" tlif. ~!f ~~~ ¥lr~ ftcre 1Ii<!J ... 
1lt1J iiI«~ iifct. \'iI~ <QJ'l1.,iil-l'tZ m a:r«or ft( cqj:qr tit"... 'il"T1i .. :qj;ff g1\:q iff flr 
a:mffi. !fIJI "!~ 'fiR ~ ~'f rqirfi a~ %i "lr\ii. ( .... ttl· ~qQ' ~Wl1;:f<l~ cqiiff 
~!im ~ ~\'I ~'''~. ~ ~ ~ ~ <~iiI~ lIT'iiI ilTi!IT ~ tcif •. 
1ft f6~ fit<!JIi~~ 'iI"Q~ mtllTo fq;z~~ 'iI"TIf ...-fIa ~Tal ( D 503 ) cqr \lJI~fer I{~~ Ofa;- ~ 
filiZ( q "'l~ ~ ~Tit. <qt~;:r qt", fq;z( q "'~ fitm{t ~T 'l>1IT ~U<lTo a:rr~. ~, 
rlli~ .... 'Ii 3I~ ")qfQ",, .... ul ~Ii't qGJ qlllder ii''! iiITGf ~1111Tcr a:rm "If til. fil;z( ~ .... ~ 
atro qfi!1li ""1i1'R ~ff q \'II~ qi'f oiiITOI<lT «~, !far cqr 'Q;q.,ji <lIiiff \'I...-ra8f \'ITa iilTilitr' 
'il"TRI~ :qr~ q ~"~f'iI"TQill \'I~~T ~i~ 31« .... ~1I"IIicr a:rr~. aU.~ ~Ii' fittDCf are- ft~ ~ .. 
",~1I"IIicr arr~. ....llf iffil~, at~1i q~ q qlll~iff ii''! I(ipr ~,.ft~ iiITGf .... ~1111Tcr a:rr;fr "Iliff. 
hlf~6lfr !f-I( fitHU ~I~:q,,~ mTfi 15-11-28 IITO{;t. \I ~T<!JI{~. t'\I~ 435(2) ~. 

fij~ fit<!J1i"it a:reff ~'Dlm~ <i(ffIJI fiU ~ N ~" If<!Jl ;it~ a:rr~. ~ 
me: qj .y;ril(~ «ttila~1. q'IJI ~trfi (G!T ~ir "I'l'. l('lI'l" oral ftt il:q;;qy~g" mUIR ...-t 
If(ftra, a:r,q;;:ql~~ 'iI"i If(ff "lrfi" 31m \'iIiilTiiI if;~. fiRlJI W-illm R'l fiU it~l q oiat fcioqr 
~~"lfqN flT. ~rlTilTOi \'iITOil~~qr mar«Rf (~r ~e:lIT P.tffil ~ ?J'iI"lcfT ~flTff 
<qy6TaT If<!Jr ilTil' <!J'"~ q <lIT ftcrm lIT .... 'lUq{ ~~ip~1 "I'iff. q ~OI'U ~~ am· 
~ 3lfir~ i!'~iI~IRW~ (iRl!f qrata~ .... 1, 'm a:rr:or 'iI"fIIlq( iii; ~~, ~ 
~ui1,.ft d ~~ .... " a:rr1f"~~1 ~ a:rr)-. (If iR~1 \'Iillrifi. ~e:lIT f't<rm iI'l .... rlim ~1 
qGJ Ii~OR~ Ifl~ <{t'f R,n, .... rq~. \!.i(i R~«'iI"TIf if;~~ q It'll 'l'r{~ u~~. 'iI"TIIllf{ 

GII'it ~1 ~1itf~~il"T ~qr« 1ft iilU~ ~~ ~(Il, q'IJI liifOl{i{ ~ q;ff ~ 'fll'. 
t\~'\ ~ ~qr;jft~ 1f1<!Ji(i ~ mlf ~ ~ itff. at ~'!Ii iI~ ~ iI~' 
'IIi.ft illf<D ~ It .. ~ ql ~ srnr<ii. at ~i!IT~qyoi,,~ a:rl{<!J!er ~r ~ 



(t) 

~r. firnr ctl"f ~~ ~"f ~ ~ am i;lllTaTi'l. <itOf ~ Itii ~ ItiTIf m): 
f!.Il~ IT~~ ctiOf ~~ ilNnito~, ~ ctiOf ·1fTOT« at ii'l1f ~ ~ ~~ 
~ '!fUf. \{<i" i(1'~!('( q:ij" fI11!!:« <;11f ifi\tft C1Uar ~A ~f <;11f 'Im'{l.U« ~ ~ ItmJ 
ij"f~ ii'lft ifi\:ar. 3fm rr-lif IfTOTii ij"1fi ~ erilf iITi{Of ~"lI'rrrUcT lIiTlf ~ 
~ ~a 'i(1'~ ifi\:1nffiI'~!(Ti'! ~~. ~ ~~"f ~ ~ ~;:tf ~ ~ m.i~. 
amN. ifiRUT 1I'T1~~·~ ~a flI~lfI" fiT{U'flo ~ ;m~, ~~ l'l:Ir fiRlI'lfI' \tqm iT?u. 
~ fire ~"IJ:a:rr \iIT~C('(fa' iI'~ 11'6~. cl:lT'f fiRofrll"~ ~ ~ 'iIT'ii. ~ 
iffift. ;ffi'( ~{Of ~ fiil~""ii liq ;m~. <;11f~ lill'T!I'( ~lJ~ ~ ~ ~ff 
ai<r ~ffi 3f« flffjrn~, *1'( 1fTOT"i 'fiTIfT'lR \iIT3; ~IT~. 1IT~1' CIU ifiTlllTldlflo-if 
~. qm;s"t ~~: f!IR fil~Ti'I ttl l.f.iffl :qrt ~~. ;10'( ~ fil~tff tr 
~ :;;mt ~ q'iJU cfi« ~ 1fTOT"i ilm~. aror n-l;;ft qf@.lTct 3HTCrt fit. '1'1". 
'U!lqiiilitl ~. #~'R ~ ~mTre~ ;pfiliT ~fo em ~~. flIT i(1'i(cfuf ~Rr ~
~t ~ijCfl,( ~i!'i 3f\;;~ q:. It. ~ Vl"f;fi' ~~ ii'llfcft:a:rr iI~ m. 
i ~1I'6f.1i!S liifij'Pl~~ ~~Tff ~ ani 3fTl. (P. 1462 ) mi(fqcr~ I{L~~
lfqrO'f ~~r ii':cffi. fiT. 'PT. qmli6iil~ ~~ ~ ¥fl ~lffiP.I; ~~.:~ q'} 
ij"f~{ 3fa~r~ ~ ~r ~ofr~ It. ~ ~ij" fi{ii~ \iITO "fif. ~ ¥i6-
O!T~ ~~ ~~ ~ar ~ll' "I.~. ~. q~ ¢ff ffl~iliJia- 1l1"f<iI ~ 3lll am 
mrl:l It. ii'~~~. .. ClIT iI~lo l ~ a-qH(lI'l:/fij"uit \{<i" ii'~ ill!1nffif 3l~. 
f!.Il iliflffur m-. q"f{ifi\: ~i{f rqmm ffl~(r~. clfl~ \iI~ ;m~~ ~'i(1' ~ flIr 
fflm"''fr ~ Of~OfT. (r ml! ij"f1{w.l:IT ~~tt!' 3fT~. ClITTlrcrrl:l .. 110ft m'.i5r ij"~ ~fl;ft 
~~ 'a« .pr. q~( ~ mwa fi. l ~~ ~"f lJTC(of~. q?lili{ qr-ff ~~ ~ 
q1If flIT il18l'fY ~Of IITlf ij"fqiy« ~~r iI~. 3fm lfm;fi 3I'li{la-'fl'( if@Iar« 
~~~ er (r ~~ ~ifilij"(f ~fi(' aqrall'l:IT~t itq~ 'iijqcfrii It. ij"f1!il~l:IT ~ ~(<{{ ~. 
1{. ii'I'itfl~ IRa- cIT ~~ ~~ tI~ cr flIto .rN'.i5 3fTl' am ~e~ ~{or 3fT~ HetIf m. q~ 
mr.tf ~t >RIiif ii'T'l1TT,( i151ii'filr ~f~ ~ 3l1"~ ij"TI!1fT'( ~'iT"ll q~oil\i:q,o'f qmq6iilTtI' 
,",!IICT~ 'am 3'cTiil~ 3frl; fro~· iT lTrl! ~ij"t~ qI6~" qyfQ~ am m.i~. if ~0'6~~ 
[it •. ij"f.qmli6asR 3l\;l:/~~. 3fT'.i5'1t mtorr ij;fi1Jq]''fT 3l1~m It. ii'f4i/ii ~. ~tI'r. 
~ ~ lffRrf!i.~~ 'if ~i151I'l:Iffi 3fTi ff «!fifo 0fT~'7; ii'[{1Jf <{~;rr'i/l ij"{iln:l:Ir 'lT1Jf«R 
~"i15m~ IlfeOf ~ 3fTII~ dell' 3lll'. ~<T qm Il('(i!f;:tf :ql,(:qf'( 3lrUr erlTult"or q{T
',,6iilTtI' ~R~ ~tlr. <qT'ilT q?lij"'( ~;:tf Cfl2:i15 a~1T ~q~rlT ij;~ 3lll 316' ij"rq-ili'f f«:l{ 
.\i:iI ~ ~<rt cqrq'( qf~ ~0Of ~~ ii'TI!ij"~~ ~O~ ij"{1I'l:Irm ~r~~. 
arm lIT'(:qr 'iJtIT~1TT ~'lRf;:tf mr~ cl:lTolT ~46'.i5iqif ij"f~l:Ifo 3fT~. P.U63 qiir. 
p. 1462 ~ ~6f<ti15rq'( >mit ~~ 3fT~ fflr ilrf[ ~ ~[~~~a ~if.ti15 qT~~l:Imtf;;r 
q~ «iITot itllJT'( illfr. q:.ij"lraRr ¥fl if'il'f ~l:IT!1~ IIT~ iff" ~tI'~ 3lSiii. 

t'~~ ~ ~qm ~~. 
<fIif ~~ cilor ~ ""i15~l:IT~ ,"",,'.i5 ;;ru m. <ir« ,ifr{ ~~ 9<f;r{ iiIT~ iir1l. 

qlTRto tNu if erR{ ~ ij"fe 'i{lI'qto 3fTir. mlf q'~"~r~. 189;; lJ(~rcr~or if4R <{6 
ifi\:O'l:ITtI' itt!' 3fa-. fiRaT'rllEq i15R' \iIT1I'liRl'r JT'fiR '"'!['(ttl' crr~~ ~. Ofl{lii' mnij" lfiT\OTf;J\i:iI 

iIillf<RRr ij"1fr ii'~ il3i ~1Ti ~ff. mafia-~~ ~ ~<fi. @lI' ri mlJff!I~ 
<;11f;rt'r 'iH!0T ~OT • .r~ 'Ii!{ crr~1 iittl.-ij"RO! ~~r q'IJT'(fo 3llo 'lTa(m~ tile ij"« ifUl, 
~ ri q;6~, «1~hlT~ <R 'flit, ~~ ~rr~ifr~ <fr ~r ifucTt, Cl:It"Ir ~~ d ~ 
~ {1R ~R'ii mit ij"18\' ~t!', ~ ri mlfi ~ 'li!'iT ~ q~lfqrO'f ~ ij"f'lITTd
~ ~ ~~ ~ff. (3f1l!lf.) to-,-~t 

'PT~(~) 

~i{' ~~ If!RT t"IJ '" ~ ~'" 3ll fit. ij"f. ~~ It. ij"f'lCftl 
1Rf~. ii"tat ~~ tl'1 m~ii' ~ ~\i: ~ am v-~-~c:: ~~. ~ 
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~~·'I ~fnhi b!!j-/~·~1.ii~i.rr .. ~ <E5f1~!i~h;:i !nn;. ~ ii~ji , ;'!i 1:1IP".;'w~ ~c! ~tY'iil'1r .W ~ ~ ~1!!!~! m.F;.Ir/''":.~''''''2 -'!!:'~~ 1P"'fi ".1i!"~~1C 1 Ii' Ii."'~ tI\C' (Ii 16' ~ <IE ~ ~.'ii ~ ~.~ If .~ ~. . ~ ;: Ii II> i ~ ~rlji 16' tfC W ! ~ 16' t;; !! ~ tI0 ~:If ~ ~ 



ilTii\"« ~fiI; """Rr 3RlT ~'iI<ir1( li~ ~T<i;i~ ~~. ~~;ff ~ ~ 
~~ 1Iii~ ~ smr:-~ 'il~ W1,WfI{'<-l( ~~ ~iiU1TU 'I'R1ITTU WHf 
~1Ii 'liTII'Io;ft' ~ ~ff CI' q~q{i 3l6"1ur 'ItT~. fQT Wil3fo'(~ 'illl' ~« ~7~ II'lttf;ff 
qrer~ a~ ~f ~ff ~~, 1'ii1ll'~ ~ ~~ trlI'iiqqr~ 'i~ot, II'I~'l'tm ~~ff cilaUt
~ m ~~ ~;f~ ,~~ ~tit sir. 3tT~ ~~1 3tT1!!" a~1Ii 716016' ~i'ff 
~ CI' fomm-<tRrr ~II' q~ ~. fQT P,:mqRff ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 3il~lil' 
Irr&. ClIl~ Jfr ~r"lr 'i'<fi:q q'{1Q~ "liiiiff CI' 11'1'~ an~~ Of"o&'RT. tiT. Ipf. Wol!l'"I~r 
IiNfl(hi6'~r..rr fimuI." ~~ ;ft ~iliql{flif:- ~~~, 31ITI'!I'~~~, ~~I<5T, 
i\'6~, fijll'~; ~, Efit, m, ~Ti!ll', ~~~; ~~-<iT. ift ~~ CI' fl'ia'. lIlT 
lWIrt~t'!'ff ~I~ II'~ a:it~lil' ift<fr; qur;orTtii IIR"I!I'~. \{. 'il'ilift f.jCl'gQqi'ff 

~ <!I'i'ff ~iiT ,~qm 3ll~. fQT 'iflliRfi ~~r qmij~ IIlcfi. 'f 'iiI~ g"{feT q'iil

~ • er~ \{. 'if'IiT"If qITif P. 662 q'iiI. mil~ cft« q. ii1il~ <!I'm 9 qur \i!I'f

tttl' iii ~ iprG~f <!I'T~ ;;it;r ~'i ~~~ ~ ~" ffi iiit ~f~. '" ~""If 
iFI'f <iIfr ~qio ~I~r 3l~T era m fl~ lIT'!' ~!'P ~ lif~lIT'iff ~ 3l«. 3tTffT 
al ijiil II'~ !{'r~ ~~~ ii'lfma ~ ~me1 a~ !{'ror Ii?t ~f~. foi"mur ~2i"lT 
~ ~iS liI'f if;-~ iiT{~ J:iil[" ~El'f!l'io ~al. II'~T ~1lQ'qrqr !ro iii 'Iff, 3lll'~ 
"'1I'm~t.lTi!r .. \'niq' ~T iiTaT 3llfa't \fqiff ltTt{ ~eT ffi~q u~1q ~qr'C(\'~o(!Or~ ... 
item. ~~ 3lTQur 3ll~I ~~ 1I'1'ttQ'~iipi 1fT~i ~ «ii'iil 3ll1f'?Tl' ~~ ~~ ifr, 

iT ~q' 1I'Te'l't;fr ~f 'i~T qIJRICI'( iti~eT iier m~fflf:q liTor.' ~ ~;zU' 
lIT ~1fT'C(f W m{(!{ell'''it iilf ~I~ ~~ ~( ~~ ~'{I!I'ger ~lI'T 1I'''~lif 
!HaT fQT~ ~ ~T flII'lTlti"q'f IIllfQ'lI'T iilt1fT ~f II'lttU'!I'T ~~ ama~ lIlTiff 3llqpn 

~qC!*if ~ttiraii'!I'T'C( 3H~er. tlI'T ~lr ~1lQ'!j'I:;fl' 'i~ ~ Ofl~. ~~~ ~~ ~ger, 
~m !Ifit(i'iRr CI' 'liTlI'lTld~ lI'fcI,'ilI~ ~R!I'!II'Il~ ~r II'~ qlC!lIllTC! ~ lIlT II'1'IfQ'!j'T 

~~ ~m ~~ ~ "q' II'T'ifTfr itO'qTff ~*~ 3l« fl~ ~GPrt"'{'I' «iIfU'!I'io 3tTi. II'TIlO'qT 

IT"!I' ~lI'T~~ \\q' II'T'Eflfr ijlrlli'ff 3lleT. q-(ff qil~ II'1'IT00lI'T q;oi«C! 'il1ie'f:qr Rql~ <ilnfr~ 
p([q?lC\' II'Ti'q'i~lI'iff ~~. ~r«~ ~ 3l1q-~ 'i'i"J~(~ iff, iii iq' \T~
fr!l' "'"IfT"IT ~0l!or. tRg ~r ~qlll''''if 'If ;off lillfot itiat affil'ff ~ mlllr!l'io ltff 3lT~ 
I fQT l:nlf1ll'm liQ'i{ ~q' ~ ~r 'iC!fff lI'ef ~T:qr ~rfiI'Pi~" li~ If!I'M ~O'~i'ff 
la 3l1~, rq'~I~ Jfr ?lit ~El'fqta «film. ~1fT"qT lil~ ~ lilll'Pll~f lI'lC!i"lI'T 

lTllU'!I'T fit~T'i«rt ~ff'ilif "If :q~ ~ijfOfl 3tT11';;~ tit~U' ~liAT;oIT i!9T ~r r!(r;;ft' 
i1El'f!l'io ~Tlia ~m. ij;III't{I'{ Wcrn~ ~ ;m~ 3l~ ffif C!I'!~ 'IlI'ff ~ ~6 1I'R~6 
.,Ui,-~Hfl;r li~ qiI~ 'liT1I' ~~,« ~i1rUi, flII'lTR «'ItT ~rnaii "Ire<tkf 31~ijj 
lIT;;lI'T ijl{C(~ ii~ ~ot, ~1lT '~1fii'qT~( lil'l~ 'Jfr ~,a 3l«at <!I'T;;!I"c(~ ~:~ :q~ot, ~ 
;r'lITI~ iiffilff fifa!~ fQTij tiI~« ~ tm il30f ;i'{ ~ 'ifttI ~iI't, 'liTII'ITl~ iiii~3l( ~ifitU' 
rRUT, '~~rq{ q,a:~ ffi 3lIWr ~ gtl1fif C!l"ot, cr1R C(1r'tIil2t ~ i ~ 1fT[;r 

rqfff 3l'ilq{Q'q,~" 'frijii'!I'TH~, fl'rlcfR>i !ieT1ilI~~ ~ ql'it" \{<i'r'~ ~~1 UIfT'il(I lffia fiRJ 
If~~tff ql(~ «T~ w-:'{ iil)~~1 3'f~ q'{!I ~!I'T lillflJ{l~r 19 lI'1'ii ~I'ij~r q;:rin 
I'{'iRliil~ ~ ~~IF!j'I'C(f ~qJ ~ iJ.~IF!j'I~T fiRT ~l! ~Q'!(T'CI'T ~Oi!aT. l 
I~ fQT ~ ~~m ~~ 3l~ 3lU'i!Il:q' iil30f ;pfiff ifI~c! «lfC! IiIlfi ~ 
'ft." fiI'<m!l'f 3lijffllll. fQT llllflllTa 'i~ ~lI'T amcfi(ll, if;l11 f~l~t;if ~«l!ii'!I'T ~ij1~. 
I 3l~ J:(!1ll'ff ~T~T <tlIlTliIll'Ui iti;8t ~Iiiiff. ifr ~~~r"l 'Iit~rn miila~ JIll' 'i1, m lll~ 
.~ 3ll~. lilll'lJ{~r iilT1iIn1if JI~raT ftqJrn.t1 ~~~ \{<i, 1t ~1! hC(,," a~~ Sij{"I, q 

~1I''''if ra~i ffl«'t:q. 11'1'~ ;;iI 'l'tiff 1tl1I'0l 3{f~if <11 'fill; ~1fT~. 3l11l"!l'l ifliC! 1Ifm>.i
("II qRlIfIlI' ~rer ~or ~~ I{l'IT~ ~L1 ifr{~ ifI~c! mfC! ~~ f;l'Efl~ 3l«<ii~: ~~ ~~ 
['iQ'!j'{'C(f fflr ~;lI'T ~~ q'ilffi ~trTC(QJT li~ ~g OiiiiiaT. ijq' lim Jm, 
tfl ~ 19 ~or. \f1fT"1fI ~ fiil' WI'R!l'A1\~ lfr 'litlJ{fQT~ ~~q ~it<5T ~~r 
liff. '1fitP 'ilII'ITR ~3J"I~ lI'1'i 'JIll' ~. (3l~) 12-9-31 



~(",'t) 

~~ ~~ \R ~ ~ ~ ~ tffif 'Ii~~. P. 439 (20 

m. I/T if ~ ~nM lITiT ~ ~, ;tt '" .n~RT f.i1N m arii~ q1I 

~ ~ Rij)i~ ~ , inu, ~, smr ~'Ii m!l' ~ ~ ~ m;r ~ ~ 

~. 3f' ~ii{ Iff ~ ~ ~. P. 966 m. ~~ 'IiU, 1q'f~'fiT{ lfiIn', ~ 
~ 8~ 'IiU am ~ ,,~~ an~ P. 966 ~~ ~;r 3tl~~ ~ m m 
~Iril ~ ~ ~~. ffi;r ~ cUor ~ ~ ~ 1fI6T " ~~ \fIT 'IiU, 1IC?U1li 
'IiU l ~T ~ ~ ~ •. 3fT8f ~~qr ~ ~~ ~~1Wff I/T 91 
(P. 943, 943, 945 ) 1fT 'Ii~ T'i<n' ~ w'if3R ;frlmiJT ~ "lnff P. W. 254 '; 
~ Rij)ifff IIT~ ~ ;;ft.:ofi. 'lil~ ~~ 0Jf;r IJ~~T ~ ~ 3fi ~ 3f1' 
tRg ~~ \i1T~ .mrcr ~ aIT0i5El m ~ 3f\'f m~ ;ti, ~'Ii'{T ~~f~ 
~, iiit it ~~ ~ m'li ~ 3fI~. ~ m~ ~ ~~;ft~ ~. If;T{1IT ott, !R~ 
~ ~r.t ~ ;rl;r ~i ~. ~ ~~ oitiil ~~~ 3fif mrmr~ 'Iff, iir· (i$ 

~'" ~ iI~ "I~ " iir ;j'tufr ~ ~ 'ORT ii0i5 ii~ iia- ~Ml· ~ P. W. 254 '; 
3fTlI?U R~ fci~ ~ ~ 3flI~~1 ~ElM 31~. ~~ P. W. 254 ';r iit{t, 
m ~ ~ ~ aitoo~ ;r~. if if~ 'l>'tlrff 3IT0i5lifff ~;;ij ~ 3f8 ~ffiffii <tl'ij 
mfffiifi{ ~ Iff m~ S ail0i5~ 31~. 1JQ[' Ii~;ff it ~g:;f itn~ ;r~, aRt moJ:' 
rqt;ff ~{~T li1lt W ~. ~T R'<ftZ P. W. 36 ;r qor flT an,. i!lT itifo .~ 
W.254 ';r lIT~ ~ qffl~~ IIT~ ~ mOl5~. ;icR ~ 81f1~r ~ m~ .ilff. 
<mI~T ~ ~ iii{ 'l:n. 'IiT~ ~T<R qB 'Ii"~"I' om~ ~ff. tit ~ ~~ffiii 
I'itijCf ~"nT.· \i1~T m~ P. W. 179 q' CR''ifr P. W. 254 m. i!lT m~~ fiI;cft 1Jil~ m~ 
~& ~ i P. 459 ~ fci'IiToff ~T ~rqr ~it 3!T~ ~ 'I'1fOffl. m ~ ~« ~i{ 
~{ m: 3fI1JQ[' IJlffl~ anl;tt, r~qT if 1I1i!.''-1'I ~I{./f f%cft 'iflft;:r ~~ aRf{ 3IT~. 
~mU;;r ~mW~~l1JQ[' ~ ~;jT, ~;r{<tR ~ 31'~ 'I't.:oft. 'IiT~~ 3lT) 

if~ ~ "lT~ ~ IITfflm ~ff. ~ ntITi"./f q<fi'f'fiTa~ 1JT"i'ti~".~ ~~ ~T if 
~ "lTif ilT. ~. ~ trff. r~lT ~~ rom: P. 334. 1JT"I' ;t. ~I» itu ;t. , lI\,lj ~~ 
31'Tf ;tt, iffi~\'~ ~'Ii" ~ fiRulT 'liTIHlRfiU ~;r !f~r ~~o ~arro aft. 'ifr. 
'Ii"Iri mil f{~ n ~. ~u ri Ill!rcl~ ~lfo!'it €f, Iff flflr qRI{~"qi{~ i(O~. IJIlf 

~ ~ 'Iie"",r IJIi!1~« i'iiJT ~m. C?U!(If(Ul P. W: 254 ~ m~ ~'l<J 
\illil~. P. 9'2,9'3,9'5 l qf<l:~C! II~ ~~ 3{~ 81 ri na-;r I{I~qr ~~il 
o3Ito1iQ 31ffiftc!. if C?U~ ([IIH"I' 3ITIOr ~fa'~ -= \ftifO ~giff1l fitOi5T~ 31'0. 

P. W. 201 II'lillltfil1l~ 3{~ 'I>"t, <Il1"l1I'R: B. G, Kasl; 31110r M. G. KBsle"l't( ~~ll' ~cff. 
~r :oil" ,m 31(1Jf~ ffi I{~"~ ~l~r ~, lfi fil~111 ~III 'itt1l 31'{[liqr~~ lfI~qr ~dlT 
~~~ fi:r;zun~ 'liTq' ~ Jft ii(~I{r-rIJl iff"!lff ~clr fihr ;€Tl!Jlf 'lir~fl.lrit 'lifl1l ~~Cll ~U 
'i~r!JII <rn~ IfI~T \iol~ "lo~Clr. 31'~!f.m t ~t q. 'Ii"~IfIt'llift 1I1i!.'>.!fif(~{. 
'li"l.I"l. 31r«IJ flT 31'~. i(I1Wf{~ifif Ifl~~m I'I'qifi{ 'ifT{ ~r 3fT)'. 'li"1~l>qtifT {[~ 'Ii"T~. 
lITiflff ~Iii 3f«T 'iff ~l{ ~U'qfff 3IT~r 31'~ eft If~ III;:q "l'1~. qq 3IT;Qr'.R 'f;a 'ifl~lt ~·~l 
IJ~til. ~r 'Ii"~H, 'ilo-lfl ~f;rijll:, 'f:~ 'iflif;ii!fll:, ~ 1I~ ~~ 31'Ilil{fif{ ~<'Il 3{1~. 
~ 3fI'ir ~~t(r ~~ ~oiiil. 'Clh <tl3lTqo:'.IT ~~r;zf~ if R4T~ \iwor 'Ii"~ ffiflif ~~ I 
Of 3ffq,g1 'IiT~~R R<fr'f !NR1ITf 'Ii"~ ~~~ ~ Ifr~ ri{q' ~'it. 3fT1It ~{~r. 1611i'1ifr ~ff<ir 
q~R~ aIr~l. P. 1343-1344 1ITi!.'lJT~ i!T "IFil3IT)' €f, 1ft i~ 'Wf~~~ IJ~ 
1I1'1'T~~ iilffl. rlllf;l'p .. 1\i1rtlS"lIr 'iTalff {[iiilff(;'f 3fT~ ;¢I, i[{~ij cr.)'Ii" 3IT~rlTifOi5 itc!rff 3lr(at. 
'liTi[~!R if'f:!(r ~.fu'~;1JT 'li1Jf.R ~{ {[~l 'li"U "ii,!!if ~Tmno; 'li"RIl if, 3fI~~tlSr ~18T 
ql"llTtqffo(l~,'Ii"I'-I~i'I~l{r~ffiifrfr,31'~r3fl~~Rr'fi1lf<U~ifgl{~'ftf(~'Ii'fflt,g~· 
~~rilttft 3fT18,gq~cffi~r.8~ 'ifT'Iq'I~ anl,.iflg""qr ~1Ir~~ot l'?J~ftl~(I: 
3l{t UiiQ[f{ 31'r~, 9,,"Qr 31'g"lofr ~ ~lIl~{ot ~ \1ri!ll~ 'Ii~ .m< i1ttft ~Tll.if 3lfll"q'r 

'iflliOl' lIfr itnlCf, r~1I1f1Uf ~ <i[l(i.i <it11ft 3{(~r. aRIl!J 3{rrOt ~ ~Wra~ art'iI!Jott" 



ifillllll(I'i!.l1 arnOT ~(f~ ~ mlft 3l'i~ff affi uf~ ~~ ~ 3l'«~" lit qfu;qTiR 
~ auf ;ti, 'flm ~'" ~ ~(ff amUt lit ~~~ if'llf if'Uff ~ffi. ~'f lit r?U 
'fifi;R ~ ~ are'f. ~ ~ ~ \Tfr ~ :o!Rt ar ~ ~offcr~. ~ 
Iff ~ifiTcr~ 3l'fl ;tT, Ii0f ~~ ~ ~ q q~ ",")lift i'~ q~R' fit~ qJ~ ~H ~ffl 
fiRr rtf 'fll1li¥r ~ iil~. P. 1343 ~. fif;qr lit <iturcqlift q1fillq'c.-lf il& '"lI~ fiRr 
~Iift rmcfl1f r?U~If!fr Ii0f ~"" fitii5~ "l1~. P. 1373 ( 1 ) fit~qlil lit ~ anf.. 
Rlt«~ Ii0f 3l'l a:noqil ;ti, ~ ~~ "'rqlflU-~ ~if~ ~qTil« fo~itR~1 ~lU 
ifilqlfR" 1i6ofT~ ,,~ iW1. iiIl'l\" ~"f III~Fil«'1( nffiiS~ q ~~ ~ itct. m iR:R if~ 
~~ ~~ ~r« "qJ); (\il1f ~'it r?U fflifil1lfr au~ift ~. ~. ~r.rar-l~ ill"
«<cr 'TIfufi'i!.lT ~ mtfi fit'iffiW:ll'. ~ ill~lU ifjf\~ mit f;I"qJiWU if qfq ~~ 
~ ~3i'f, ~ ~ 3l'f'lI"f a~ ~r~!fr 111 I'\i~;ti, ifiTlfllf( ~T{'f ~ ~~ 
~I{'iil ;p~ Iff~ff. t(ifiT ":l~~1 ~:o! qfq ~?t ~ 1fiR1 ~ ~qJ~l"ff ~ 
~:off ifiTlfIff( ~'" ~'il'f( 3l'f~ff Ctlf;{1 I{'il' ~I U~ i!:3i'f IRB'r qrqcft ~~« ~"'Iif. 
il1~~ ~"I qfq m u:o!~;fr om ~ ~ t '. 'il'i~ iIillfImf~ If(m Q"Nf(IJf 

~ ~ff 3l'l ~6 ifiTqI[f( ~ 3l'f~q ~"" ifiTlI"~. l'J.UqTll"l."'I( ifiTlflllWrr ~ 
IIur ~~ emU! ~~ «;i IIur "'If, ~~. '11~~ ~~~ ~;p~ Iff~~. ~ 
IIli!IT 3l'IfUr orrtl-~ ~ qi:~ i:til' ml cr2J~ q ~~'!" lit ij"i"f f;'l"fl' ~1~ 
ifiTII"IfR~ MIf~ fitlll"'f il' .... 1. I/t 'iifII"~~1 qfi4,r~ ~ fil"fJ ~& "I~l f.hI 
~ <i'r1ll~ o~~ ""~ "IO\iff P. 13" Iff'!" if:'t 0\9 tro if.'t ~~ 

p. 645 iI~ ~ilfo1. fit. ~ ~:;;qr ~. qr~ "liq if Ifijl ~~~T ~1fT cit if'f 
~FT a.r~, mr lli0f ~ ~ 3l'I~. ~ "'!ur~ ~ ~r q'ij'f ~m ~(ff if lit 
~ ~ij"1Jff( ~. ~~~~ ~R lf~. 

P. 662,776, 932, 964 ~ fit ifiT. ~iil?;f9l:;;lU I'R~ "'~ ~ ~it 31itn'. fit. 
". ~f.I?;f9I~ f;f~ ~~, i'!u;{o( ~1 ffir ~{!i"ll 'mO"qiff ~. ~it 'rn'~r
iJifult wi if.i~ ~'f;;qT ~I'il'ii" "if'laff W ~ ~qrC{( ~tllq"il :o!~ ~ifitai \ilff. 
Ij1If ~~~, mtii~ <€r, W qJ~ 3i"I ~ m q '!iIit ~~r f.i~f("!I~ If( g~ 
~~ ilit ifiTil. JR. ~fitii~qf ~r'il'i« 31m~'if ~'itn~'1T~ !RT fi!:~~ nrn~ 
\if", ~. im ~Rr~ ~lit 'rn'1Rffir 3IT~. em qJ~t Q"~ ~'" 3l'f~, IIur r?U ~ ~;!}
lIl'Ii(~r "'"l'f lii.'5r ~I. ~ ~'I'f~1 ~ fitqr~ "!Ifr. I'~" 'it ~r 3l'~i~ ~. J(/~ 
Ii. 'fifitiRr ilMR ~ol,~' ~~r ~ ~~tff all~. '" . 

P. 959, P. 949. P. 971, P. 954, VlTiI~ ~imil. fit. 'iii. ~~. ~itq,,~ $rIU

;;fUIi (if;~ ~ 'ffl~ ('il'~1 ffl~i);r an~. q"f 3I1Ir~'if ~i 311~ iff, 
1ft ~"~r ~. lfiiJre'Rlr ~~ {TnT if ;flf( 3"1f['c.~~ ~1 ft~ ;p[lfifi:tlf':;;qr niilfr ~~ 
C(tIlUifiRffi if ifii(r 31g;fgft q n~qft '{( ifi(1rlU'il'fuit lf~T fiRufllf'c.-if q1i{ ilIl ~ff ar«. 
1IU~ ~~ilmifiT~ffi q1r~ ~« ~ff 31«, if i'~. Mrcft 'fi~9;i. ~ffi~. art· 
1~"I q[ 3111( ~ f'l;;ft l« ~~ q fflT \iI~ ~ ~RT arm~ ~ :o!T{, ~Iff ql~ 
;riq an~. 

P 94( ~I I{'il' "'rmt 3IIQ-. ~I« fit. "'I. ~?;f9I~ if. 'il'fitfr~lU q.«'iff ;ri~ 3l'r~ff .. 
1llin 1I1~ "iq 3lI~. ~ oilll\'\" if ",t ~~ ~a l if'lIf~iJ 1ft ifiT~ "il1.Y or if'1~ qr~~' 
R ~ 'fi'ii if. ij~ ~I'il'i'iff "I~ 3IT~. ~in !I(f "I~ fctIfq "rtf. fto'i 3lm ifiTI[

:{T~ ~fff ~ m.t ~ "IIift. ~ ifiTJlC{ 1ft 31~ ~Ii'f ~~ "Ifr. "'~I~lf 
~. ifiiil~ lffonrf:fr ,,~ an~. cff aflii5\i1uQlifiRat ~ 31«ffli.'5. 

P. S58 l. fit. 'il'T. ,. ~ fiifrl~!", an)', q[ if( ~iiiinl'if 3l1~;€i, 1ft '!.;;fi ~ ~
~~ Ii. ififRiRT "lffiIl{ ~n1. q ~. ~~ ~'11 aIllfiWU :a-qr1ill~RT rrfll"!llff ~qT' 
~ffi r?U :o!Tiir lfiflfllf( ~r~i;ff lI"Tiifl illl1t!'" if;~. a~qT~ Iitlf~ iiIlfl~ 1ft :a-qr'c.~ 
i1a1 a~ 11& ~r 'fi~ Iftf'~ I!:o!( Ulii4 ~1f1f am q mllli!t ~T "lr..R ~r ~" 
,,~ cfr ~OT ~'f;p i3Ill. 1ft ~ ifiT?iil"1f ifiT1fIlRf'~R iro~ 31rufilf 31i ifiT(1Jf " . 



i,;tf'~ i;~~ii if'l' rt!li:'ilift ~ ~ ~!.~ l¥ ~tif~,~jl~f~ 
~ ! ~ J ~ w ~ ~ ~9! ~ ~,~ ~ 1, f ere -J ~ ~ ~ i 1 ! : f: tiii Ii ~ to" _ to" ~ ~ <W ~lt ~ 

l.l'Z~~!i i~ ~ ~~! ~~ !'@~ i~~~J~~'~ [ . ~ . iLlftw; i~t ~ ~l!cm t~l 
. ~ Ii ,$<= n:; -, n:; w' 1I:I")f I! 'Ii Ii W , '" ~ I§: Ii tw ;; d!!: ~ 

. ~ lhh!l: ~~! ~iih f ~H 'f~t ~.! ~i ~ ff~ ~ ~<l!! !$l~.·:~:e: • 11 t<Qi ~ ~ ~ I~ l.~ ( i! ~:~ j Ii,~ I. ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ j;! ~ f ~!.;~ ! ~ ~·~:f 
'Ii Ii ~ - W Ii If ~ ~ £ ~ ~ ! ,,~ ~ ~ i 'W ~ ! If ~ Ii IP ~ ~ ~ 'Is" i ' ~ It: tIe-.. ~ ~ 19 Il ( . 

1F.llli·r,~ i ~d!:~~~'r~ i ~ ~ ~'fl!ii~l~ ~~; <Ii ~ i ~,~!~. ~,f~i;j ~~ ~~.! 
~ ~ .....,~ !:'~ Ifll ~ ~ 1i i ~ ~ ~,~ 'iiI . If ~ I} IE ~ (~ fir ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ g: ~ It: c!! "'"' ~ 

2 t", ~ i U i i ~£ ~'~lI: ~~t~ ~~i~'Hht "'r~ E B ~ ~ f ~th :i"'111 ~ 
- i!'! ~!'i f i: ;ltf~P ~~~~~ ~i'~ '. r! ~ ~; ~,~!£t :'~~ w,~! 

'li:i9~i:i 1f~91/&1j;:1~1!~ ~ ~dl:~t~~pi1! ~ Ir ~i:~ ~ ~ If~!i,:,!~:;·r 
/(iii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'i i ~ 'j; w m .g ~ ~ i£i to" ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ 'Ii. ~ If.f I;r9 ~.OC I Ii 1-~ & ;; ~,: ~i I::: 
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16-9-31. ~{T.-~ ~~. 
Certified tbat the ... bove is a full & true account of aooused's statement taken 

. in my presenoe & hearing & subsequently read over to aocused & correoted lIS requested 
by him & finally admitted by him to be oorrect. 

( 8d. ) R. L. YORKE. 

16-9-31. 



In the'C~u~t~! R. L. York~ E~q: Atldl:'Sesnons Judge Meerut.' 

" In the cas~ of 'King, EIPperor'Vs • .P. Spra.tt a.nd others 
Exaini~ation of Kishori Lal Ghosh 8.ocusEjd· undet sclction 341 of thl\ 
Code of 'Criminal Procedure, '1898,' made before me R. L. Yorks, 
I.C,S. Add)} S'ession~, Judge at ~~erut o~ the ~O~h day of June 1931. 

')ry name is_Kish~ri' L~1 Ghosh; iny ·fa.l;her'it name is 
NandaLa.l GhosPi r ani by cast!! Kayasth; J d~ nol; belie'Ye in ~a"stEli 
36 yea.rB of 'age; by: occupation >f6u!,ll6list ~nd ia-wyer: my home is all 
Calcutta, Folice·Staion -Shiam' Pokhr~ district C'lolclltta, I,reside at 
l Kan~a.'P~¥u{o'Lane Ca.tcutt~'· ", ~",'.., , " 

Q. yo'u heard. your sbl£~ini~'n~ta the L~wer Court P' 2599 
rea.d out on'i6. 3. 31.' Is tha,t sta.tement correct 1 

A. Yes:, with 9ne exoepti9n. In explaining'my Ma.nifesto 
to Jamshedpur workers I ha.d sai~ that '~certain words and phrases.' 
bore some resemblance to those one frequently comes acrose in' 
Inprecol1'. inth~ s'ame way as I resemble in some of my, habits the 

... members of the.Thjrd Inli'ernational who I presume take boiled eggs 
. wlih tJ:ieir tea.-~nd-·toa.ijt":" • the learned Magistr~te .fa.iled tG .l'ecor~ 

the l~t, par' ,of.i.t;he:· s~1i!,nQ'e ~:"'901tog~el"JLnd tliPllgh the' )il'lL1ned ~ 
J uillor PubHc 'P;os~oilt6i JIi hit(;su~ ';p''Ila.m-i ." lir: (l-hoeli said. 
.something about eggs and the :Third Internationl1tl,':' tb.! ~ag.i.stra.te 

.' wrote in his Committa.l Orde~ ·!·'Kishori Lal Ghosh admits tha~ thl:! 
langua.ge of the, Manifesto w'as inspired by bipreqorr." I may' 
lllention. 'here ,that, it could nof;)~ve occurred to me at a.n. to refer 

, , to, the. Inpre!,orr iq o,onneotion: with my explanatioll of P M if the 
Pros6cution had not suggested that Bome,of the words and phrases 
often' \lsed in English' .loogllage were the monopolies. of the . 

. • C'ommtlnistll and'when used bya.lly 0' the accused in the dook ,must. 
be. taken to'OIla., 80, v:arysinister ineaning. ThaI; this suggestion, of 
the Prosecutiori/I)ai peenac06Pted by :the .learned Magistrate i;' 
~ppa~ent throughout the.'CQmmiital Order and nowhere so glaringly 
eonspictlolls as where he dealt !"i}'h my case individually. 

Q: • The (ollowing doouriferits relate to what may be salled 
your EurQP~~,~.o~E-~ctio!lfeo farli.s they have a~r apparent' bearing", 
in this case: P 30,167,1158,72 (1).79,526 {29f. "l~r"!OO8P."2419~ 
2255P.2429, 2430 series. 1516. 1517, 1518, 1519, 2431 )eries, 1530. 

, 1531,2116:1'2001 &; 2002, P2189D.nd P5~6 (L3). Hav~ you. anything 
to say about this evidence ? . . , 

A. The learned Magistrate has found that!B "an affiliat-
ed member of. the L. R. D. late in 1928 and pr ably had been I , 

earlier'; and that I wall "working'in a. tea.m with '. ange and ,Spratt 
uadet it. "As. far as I could see, though the Magistrate .does' no' , . 
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mention it, P 2255P is his basis for hoMing that I was an Mfilbted 
member while his inference of my tea.m work wi~1l Da.nge and 
Spratt has been drawnArom P .241,9 'out o~ whiqh he quotes an 
extract. Let me at th.e very, outset say that l wall. nev§ran.' affililLt
ed member of the. L. R, D. :.nor was there,enl fWlY question 'of 
working in IL team with, DILng&anc}, Sprl!ott. AsaJI!attll~ of fact 
1 did not know at ail that Da.nge had anything to do with it 
(L. R. D.). I 'met Dange in February 1928 at Delhi where I had 
:gone in connection with. the Executive' Council' meeting of the 'A. I. 
T. U. C. but he, did:notl tell ine lI.nything·abou!; it., Nor did Spratt 
inform me later on in Ca.lcutta- when,I discussed with him my ideas 
about a Bu,ea.u whioh should, priniarily concern itself in the investi
gation of problems a.Iising out QUhll rela~i9n8 betW\l~D;Lappur and 

.. Capital. • :' \ _ _ .• t" 

The facts briefly stated are these: as the Secretary of the 
Press Employees Association, Vjce Presi~ent. of the KankiqarIL 

• 'Labour Union' and Secretary of the B,- T. U. F. I had 
on many occasions to meet' and - discuss with the 
management of the various ind~stri~s, terms of 
settlement' for tne calling off 'of strikes .. ' -On: these occ.asions, I 
'Used to'II1eet'smilirtg a.nd'Ve~1' co~rteous: 'ge,ntl,eplilU who profe-

- llsed' great_sym'pat~y iQr~or~ers .8.,!ld '\V~th;' 8.- ·c!Lndpur ,which 
disarmed criticism would 'express 'their' ipability to give any relief 
tothertibe~ailse, theY'wQulli say, hi thil! age of har.d competition 
it would harm, if not be suicidal to, th~ ind.ustries. concerned. 
With a rapidity that Was hewildering some of them wO\lld snatch 

.a. piece .of paper and scribble' out figures to show that the limit 
haa been reached and that whatever they did or were going to do 
was .the only thing to do under the circumstances-be i.t a reduc
tion of wages, of Khbraki pr reductions of ha.nds. It WlLS useless 
to point out to them the .past profits or dividends paid by those 
concerns even when supporte4 by the latest fig~res as pub~i8he:I 
in the Press •. '·Ohl· those were good old daye", they would gene
rally exclaim, "but the Iudustry is passing through a crisis and we 
who have got- to' face the mUllic only know wh~t we ar~ in for." . 

Thcre was al~~ ~nother ~e;so~. 'Th'e ··~~;~e;s'·ha~ingpra. 
ctically no representatives in the, Legi~I;~ure, int~rpellatiolls: have 
goti to be made'through gentleIi;len ,who, wbatever may be;tpeir 
other qun,lificatioDs, could _ not be expected, to be very well :posted 
witb regard, to tbe needs and grievances, of the wo~kers in 
particular industries. rhe official answers to interpellations are 
generally BO studiously :vag.ue tbat. they are:. a.lmost: .Ut~elesa unless 
followed by searchi';lg s~pplenl!l~t~1:Y questions .. whiab uom.: their 
very nature reqgire a thorQugq, kuowledge pf ~b.e subject 'on the 
part of thos.e who put these· que\ltions •. I lneed not dilateoD the 
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obvio~~' "llser~lness of well conducted investi~"'tion~ wHh a view to 
edncate the pnblic in general as to the claims of Labour to a.. 
just proportion of. whn.~ it "prodooes .... whatever may be the 
controversy regarding the exaot proportion to which. Labour and 
Capital a.re respectively entitled even: at the present state of 
society based as it is 'on idi vid ua1ism. 

In other words I waonted a bureall for the study of ec?uomics 
with a view to ana.lyse the working of every industry, the productive 
capacity of the worker, the market va.l~e of what he proeuces, 
the cost of. what he produces and the proportion his "wages bear 
til the cost a.nd the market va.lue. of the" product. I wa~ted a 
bureau for a oomparative study of the producitve c&.pacity of the " 
workers of different cOIlJitries, t~e cost o"f living in those coun
tries and .the stand.lLrd of living as" well -as the wages paid. It was 
inevi~able ~bat 1 should feel the'need for such a bure3.u particu
larly because the Governmentr is apathetic io. this respect ·and the 
powerful employers' oTgi\o.i~ati'Ons formed to safegnard their 
interests cannot be expected to collect and publish facts and figures 
whiqh would certainly o.ot improve the case they always seek to 
ma.ke oo.t against the- workers in turning down tqeir demands. 
If workers'representa.tives have to meet- ths, employers on. the 
pla1e of argument they must be thoroughly eq,nipped for the job. 
If th~ pressure of public opinion is to be eo.listed in favour,of the 
workers" io. their endeavours for the bettetmeo.t of their economic 
conditions the public should not be allowed to look at only one 
side name" the employers' side of the shield.· The public should 
also have the "opportunity to look at the other namely the workers' 
side of the shield. ' 

When Sprl!ott visited CBtlc~tta. in.Ma.rch 1928 io. connection 
with the Tril.de Union Inquiry I broached the subject to him 
in one of our very first meetio.gs. As a. matter of fa.et I considered 
Spra.tt to be the fittest" ma.n ava.ilable to help me in this 
~atter as he was- connected with the L. R. D., which fa.ct was 
known to me as ea.r1y as the middle of 1927 wheo. Mr. N. M, Joshi 
had sent me a. printed appeal similar to P 230. The very name of 
this \;ody, (the L.R.Dnhough I knew nothing a.bout it a.t the time, 
was enough to encourage lhe io. the idea that Spratt's experience ao.d 
knowledge about the working of thi~ body would be of help to me in 
startitlg the burea.u for the objects I had in view. .1 told him my 
idea and asked him whether he would read a. pa.per on the subject io. 
a. public meeting tha.t 1 inteo.ded to ca.1l under tho auspices of the 
B.T.U.F. He sa.id he would write something about it for me but did 
not take very kindly to the idea of reading it in a publio meeting. 

" On my next meeting with him I a.sked him what he had done a.bout 
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it. He said he had not besD able to do much about it but that he in
tended to give it to me by a certain date. I reminded him again (P5!6 
(20) }. But he acutally gave it to me or rather sent it to me through 
tbe post in about J Ilne from 'Ondal (I am not sure about the month). 
I am sorry [ coulu not find it amongst articles r"covered from my 
search, otherwise I would have produced it before the Court. As 
far as I can remember the paper sent to me was very similar to the 
olle which haR'been recovered from the Eur~peail Asylum Lane and 
has been put in by Spratt as D'112. 

My next ·step in ·tbe matter was to write 'to the L. R. D. 
requesting that some of the reports with a copy of the rules etc: 
may be sent to me. 'F~ur issues of the periodical called" Monthly 
Circular" published by it were sent along with some booklets, while 
no rules and constitutions oftha body nor its annual reports were 
sent. I was informed in a 'letter that the minimum affilia~ion fee 
was £1 per year and that both persons and organis~tions can be 
affiliated. I wrote another letter th¥'ing it for the literature received, 
but repeating my requests for rules and constitutiolls and anllual 
report. This was about August or Septemlier. There~the matter 
ended as I had my' hands full with ·Bauria strike' anaFondudt of 
several casesMising out of it besides my other activities. It was here 
that.! learnt for the first time about P 2255P 'which on the very face 
of it seems to be a Bill and not a receipt made out in the name of 
the B.'f. U. F. "Beyond the Inquiry about affiliation and /f[~tual' 
working of the organisation as stated before there was, as far as I 
remember, nothing in my letter which could warrant thtflending of a 
Bill. This is,as far as I gather, an instance of a lalldalble. attemp~ 
to extend the clientele of the organisation. Perhaps it did not occur 
to the sender of the Bill that the organisation sought to be affiliated 
must first of all apply for the sa~e, acquainting itself"with. the rules 
and constitution of tlie bony to be· affiliated with. The Seoretary 
of no organisation oan affiliate it to another organisation without 
the full and for!Dal concurrence of its Executive, if not of the whol~ 
body of its memberR. I oonsider it necessary to add that in my 
correspondence with the IvR.D . .I used t?e B. T. U. F. note-paper 
:which is to be found amongst exhibits_ J may' o.lso add that after 
Spratt gave to me the paper or prospectos referred' to above I had 
no talk with him on the matter. In this,.conneotio.n 1 cannot help 
remarking that it seems to me rather unll'Sual that the bill should 
be sent without any (lovering letter, particularly in view of the 
circumstance that it was being sent to an organisation which had 
not formally Itpplied nor had expressed itR desire to be so affiliated, 
beyond what can be inferred from the inquiries the nature of which 
has been stated above. But perhaps I am doing the L. R. D. an 
lnjustice. It might have seut a covering letter, on the ultimate 
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tate of which as of the origin~l bill perhaps the Police mOTe tha.n 
anybody~can throw some light. 

Before I lea.ve the subject t must' sa.y that I had no idea. 
about the character, conetitution IIInd personnel of this organisa.tion. 
Its name' as I ha.ve' sa.id before- so obviously' indicates its" funotions 
that I believed it to be a non-party organisation of 'the charaoter 
I wanted to Bee up, devoted t't> re-search work in the interest of the 
working class. . It is necessary to point out in this connection that 
an English Journalist of the knowledge, experience and emine.nce 
of Mr. Wilson was no less surprised in his editorial chair at the 
Pioneer office, 'th.P I was in the dock when the late Mr • 

. Langford James included in the list of the organisations supposed 
to have conspired ·against His Majesty the name of this body. 
;Mr •. Wilson wrote a short leaderette,in the Pioneer dated the 5th 
August 1921J which .got him into trouble, of which I quote the 
Iollowing releva.nt extracts :-" It is rather sllrprising to find the 
L. R. D. among the list of organisatioIl"'Clutside British India 
with which it is alleged that the accused in the Meerut Conspiracy 
Case llave conspired. It .ls to.be sincerely hoped f;hat'the Crown 

"ProsecUt01: is not involving in his allega.tien the' L. R. D. which 
is a.ttached. to the Labour Party'S chief organ~sation in London. 
If he is, we are afra.id we must point out-and we hope that in 
so doing we are in no wS:y:pr!ljudicing his oa.se- tha.t he is ,oasting 
,a.spersions upon one of thila most respecta.ble and perhaps the 
dullest section' of the Labour Party. The, L.R. D. fulfils for the 
Labour'Party similar functions to thosediscbarged by the Research 

~'n~paitment s.ttached to the Co?servative Central Office. It 
gathers .a.nd-euppJies ammunition' of facts anclfigures for the 'use 
of the candidates and for the propaganda. of the party and no one 
has ever yet suggested_that it has while discharging these duties 
brought itself.within the"law.of conspiracy. Its staff has consisted 
of'learned hard working economists who believe in Socialism, whioh 
is not yet an indic~able' offence. . Two 'of its most distinguished 
members have been Mr.-G. D. H. Cole,' formerly a fellow Magdlem 
College, Oxford and now a feilow of the University College and 
University reader ineconomics,·and<Mr. Morris Dobb'who 'is now 
University Lecturer in economics and §olitic~ at Cambridge, The 
Secretary of }hedepartment has ·been Mr. Arthur Greenwood, 
now minister of-health, who was assisted by Mr. W. W. Hende,rson' 
M. P. for Enfield a.nd the son of the foreign Secretary. It is quite 
likely that they 'may have something $0 say later about the in
clusion of the L. R D. in a list aide by side with the Third ,lnter
national and the Young Communist L~ag~e." 

Jnarguirig the coritempt c~se againsp 'Mr. Wilson 'in which 
this leaderete formed part of the subject matter, the late 'Mr. 

, 
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Langford James did not challenge the facts stated there. But 
even if he had, it would not have affected my conteittion which 
is this that an Englishman and a journalist having considerable 
knowledge of the publio bodies functioning i,n England had an idea 
of this body similar to my own, nftmely that it is exactly what i~ 
purports to be from its name. 

I may further remark that it was not till June 1929, about 
three months aHer our arrest, that the British Trade Union 
Congress in its annual session at Belfast endorsed aHer a prolonged 
and heated discussion the report of- the COluIIJLttee appointed by 
itself the previous year to inquire into the drsr6ptive elements in 
the Labour Movement-the report containing an account of 
the L. R. D. which thoroughly surprised many of the British Trade 
Unionists who by no stretch of imagination can be called Com
munists or said to have, to quote the words of the learned Magistrate 
.. leanings towards M~scow ". I have already shown in my cross· 
examination of Mr. BrL.ilsford and propose to show further that 
many of tbe -biggest Trade tJ nious, conduClted on the most orthodox 
lines with such office bearers as Mr. Purcell and Mr. Henderson 
or Mr. Thomas. were a.ffiliated up to 1928 if not to the present day 
with this body. In the course of the debate on the report referred 
to above Mr. Citrine the General Secretary of the British Trade 
Union Congress supporting the ado.&tion of the report said "We 
there (in the report) say the foregoing facts want rather dra:wing 
the attention of affiliated Unions to the activities of this' organisa
tion. No·where in this report do we condemn the L. R. D. as I/o 

Communist organisation. No·where in this report do we denounce'" 
those Trade Unioni~ts who have Been connected wi~h tne L. R. D. 
All that we say in fact is 'There are certain Communist connections 
in our opinion here. You affiliated unions,examine thtl subject for 
yourselves a.nd satisfy yourselves that everything is above board '. 
That is what we say and I suggest to you we have grounds for 
saying so." So that was the position of the British Trade Union 
Congress even as-late as June 1929 after this case had begun. 

MY RELATIONS WITH SUMENDRA NATH TAGORE. 

The learned Magistrate finds my correspo.!ldence with 
-Soumyendra Nath Tagore "suspicious"; Tagore went to Berlin, 
he says, "as a professed Communist-he was on the Exeoutive 
of the old C. P. I.-and there joined forces with the Berlin group 
such as Nambiar (P 2008). He corresponded with Kishori Lal 
on such subjects as affil!ation of the Trade Union Congress to the 
Internationals; he informed him that he had Bent money to 
Muzaffa.r Ahmad and Dange to subsidise labour papers, and 
offered to get some money for him for the same purpose, the 
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exp:>sure of the eXIlloitation of the masses and the' repression 
practised by the Governmen~ (P. 76). The very fact that Tagore 
bad to give an aooomodation address P. 72 (1) care of Miss Agnes 
Smedley should have seemed remarkable", and to complete the 
catalogue of my crimes I happened to have corresponded with Miss 
Agnes Smedley in connection with the press service between 
In4ia and B,erlin (P. 72 and 79) and so the learned Magistrate 
comes to the conclusioll satisfactory to himself that I had conneo
tions with the continental group. 

Now before I explain my connection with Tagore and Miss 
Smedley and the ciroumstances that led to the correspondence 
referred to I should like to say a word or two about "th~Continental 
group". As far as I can gather from the evidence tende~ed by the 
ProsecutiGn it seems both the Prosecution and consequently the 
Magistrate have a rather vague idea about what they call the Con
tinental ~roup and the evidence.is equally vague., jVhljt is this 
Continental group with which I have beell alleged to have "conneo
tions"? who are its members, and wha.t was the object for which 
thia group was formed ,1 I wenb carefully through the opening 
address of th~ late Mr. Langford James; the olosing address of the 
learned junior Public Prosecutor of which I myself took 0 opious notes; 
and the Committal Order of the learned Magistrate. But I found 
confusion, cpntradiotion and. vagueness surrounding all tbeir re
ferenoel!' to it. The late Mr,. Langford James studiously' avoided the 
use of the expression, whereas the learned junior Publio' Proseoutor, 
less cautious, was, definite that the Coptinental-group consisted of ,N. Roy,and Sipassi alias Mohammad Ali. Besides using. the 
term in cooneetion witp my case the learnea: Magistrate used 
the term in pages 118, 179 I1nd 198 of the Committal Order. In 
referring to Adhikari and Hlltchinson he mentions the-Berlin group 
of M,N. Roy and Nambiar on pagEl'"118. On page 197 he refers to 
Adhikari being in Close touch with M.N. Roy and the Continental 
group. No-where has the Proseout?on made a,ny mention of Tagore ' 
a.nd Miss Smedley belonging to the Berlin or Continllntal grC'up. 
nowhere ~xcept when dealing my oase has the learned Magistrate 
connected these two with the said nebulous group. The evidence 
tendered by the Prosecution on the other hand shows that, Tagore 
had very little to do with it. The very exhibit namely (P 2008P) 
which the Magistrate relies, upon for his illferenee that .Tagore 
"combined forces with the Berlin group such as Na.mbiar"~rove8 
the very oOlltrary, because of the contemptuouB way in which Tagore 
refers to "a Ma.drasi named Nambiar" while finding fault with me, 
for doing nothing in rega.rd to the arrangements between Miss 
Smedley and Free Press a.bout the press service and seems to be a' 
little bit angry that that Ma.drasi should have come to a simila.r, 
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·arraDgem~nli witlithe'Free'Press: FlitWragofa mentioned Naro' 
biar w'ith /I; tOUCD 01 indiffetence' a.tl(F"~litethpt he hImself is 
meJ;ltioned in the famous P 377, otherwise knClwn' 8.S thEi Assembly 
Letter, in' a waywhioli,' if' the Letter itself is' genuine 6S the 
Prosecution MlitEilias- it is, ,Bug'gestg' thl11: Tago'r~ far fi6Ih 
belonging to tbe Group of which M.N. Roy 1'5 aUeged by the Pro
secution tohavelleeif thEi shining H'ght and leadiI'J8 spirit' was 
regardedwftbi suspioion a~d Contempb. The wh~ole par~gra.'pb; hail 
been devoted to him under the sub-headitig "Th;e I'epresehtatiV'e 01 
the W.P,P." ending with the suggestion that he should be expelled' 
from the Centr.al Committee of the C,P. if not from ~he party itself. 
So much f~Tagore's oon'neotfon' with that vague entity called 
lsometimesfBerlib. Group a.nd' sometimes the Continental Group. 
B'ut Mr. Tagore's misfortune is to be misunderstood even by the 
patty itself whose representa.ti,ve he claimed tp be a.nd for which as 
the' Magistrate .foiindhe collected and tried to Clollect motley of 
wllich fac'tag~in he wrotQ (0 IPe. Mr.; Muzaffar Ahmad take'S him 
to task for incorrectly giving-the aaine of the' ,Pa;rty&nd on another 
()ccasloil demands whether !Che ptoinitiedmotiey 'has any othet 
existence tTill.n tiJ t;n~ iIIiagirtation of 'fagore./which natllra;1I1 ,pa.iDS 
'bUn a; greaideat: ' 

There is a referlllJci! iii P 232'1 89:ted 'J./6/27 in A. Jetter oily 
IIM.A." to :'-<Dear Mendt' be~filig Cbs Paris Post 'mark, to ~' long 
haired {ellow' who Ilfca;llell '.irlteresting': I do' not' pretend to know 
who this ihterestiilg "fellow !n:ightbe: Bl1tif, M;A. standSjas is 
suggested by tbe I'resEicutiob,fOr Mohammad Ali alias 'Sipassi anil 
if freni the w~lIktiown ,fact that 'fa.gore ,'had ilOlig hair ana. jIif' 
talcutta for Edtop~ iIi April It is to 00 inferred that he was the 
person referled to~tbe corilplimeiib seems '0 be of a Goubtfal 
character as applied to orie by aIiother engaged in a revolutionary 
coti9pira;cy,~1la;tever may bEl ita value \0 a lady's Brawing room. 

Interesting he waS undol,lbtedly40 much so ,t'hat1'ery few 
people ftom whabthey saw of him in Calc11,tta would associate him 
with revolution, far lesEi with a revolution leading to ~e Diotator
ship of the Proletariat. He belongs to the Tagore family of 
Calcutta, ana is the ~i'aDdBon of that gra.nd old philosopher- of 
Bengal late Dwijendrti. Na.th Tagore, the elder brother,ot Rabind~ 
Nath ,(agore. ,I knew his fatlier. ,Mr. Sudhindra Nath "Tagore 
who ~ wellkriown iii Bengal for .... hort stories, his pedestria!l' 
hahits, as well as for his simple and unassuming xnallners~ I 
knew'him lo'ngbefore t caine 1'0 know hii 50n, of ,whom I heard 
for the first time in as far as I remembered about the middle of 1916 
in connection with a benefit dramatic 'perf01Manc.e; The oll,ly 
revolutionary trait ill hiS character at the "mew h.ich ,<;.reated a 



,slir! in: talcutl1i soi:i~tt and caused some' eontrovers}': in some 
'l1ewspapei'.as niaiUfes~ell by an item in the' programme, namely 
a'dallee Iiy a girl of his family~ This was t'he first fim,e that, a 
,JJengaU lady danced' iii, public.Whatwiili t'his and what with the 
Dame itself wbich ilf ratlier rare I did not forget ,i~ when about 
six moritblF lata! Doaald{ C-luiipbelli introduced 'him at;1d M1izaff~r 
.Ahmad- t\) rill~ on t'he very' first evening he came out from' Jail 
.on bai1~ t was ihfor~d' bt Eampbeil th'a't' it was Muzaffar ani! 
:Tagoi:e~ that with" fheil' jo1'ol: etior-ts' secured' ~is rel~'ase on bail 
lind t1ili.t,:T:agejr6stoOd tI&()lie,~his s'urenes'. I may mention' in 
thi .. COnaeCUOD that that was the first time I came in Gontact with 
Muz;iifal';and bis; nam~ SO-1ind~d l'Il'ifamiiiat to Ih~ inr' he 'hi1i1$ell 
<J'efreshed In"! memory by stating fbat he wa's one'of the "four whO 
.were 'convicted iii the Cawnp6rli Coaspiracy Case, but (hat he 
'lVa8 tet Out be(Gre his time t)eca~se~h~f)ad d,etel6pe'd 1)b~l"C1osiS' . 

.D/U·6:-81 .. 

~owev&:r Jif) come haok :f;o-'Fagore, III t;ha.I1iM introduction 
J !~s~f} b,$n hit relaticm.ship wit-h Ramndr.ai Nath TagOre a.nil he 
,LtaJ4 ~t) h.it f~bM'& lIame. F,IIll"ther. .expla.natiolf was necesslIory a.nd 
1 told him that I knew hll' father. I saw him for theseeond time 
ia' the Polle'e Court-on the da.y whe~ Donald CampbeU was taken 
jn,~us,J;oJy to~~~J.>a1 aDd ,coIl~eq~tlyTlI.gOJJl:J, ,&1UIltiYsbip WIloS 

~~,ch~rg~il •. J .. sa.w h~~o,r the' third ~ime ,a,t "tilt) l~di¥ Associa.
W.Q~ ;IjJ;&1l ~her~ 1.aecompan;i.e~ Ji!f. §a.klllot\VaIa a.t his Qwn ,J;sques_ 
.!lt$ It;be jat,ter ~a.d just fin~Wl,ed Ai!! reply ,to I~he llAd,re!\s g.iv:so,to him 
!loP ,~be ~ ellingto~ ,Squ,are by t~e jB~ga,l r.ra.d.e U~io/l IF.ederation 
Ilo't.d ,the Presl! ,El!lployee'" ~sli\Ociatio':l~ 1. kp,ew llothjDg about this 
Juuqtier;t at ,the Jo,~ian ~'!locia.tio:p. Ji[)l.ll e~ce,pt ,what .1 lea,ru:t fJ;olXL 
.t,he Y1l~ue ,b;J,to~abiop ,S\Wplied bf:,¥"~S. ,Sallto,sh!mma.ri Gupta., ,at 
.o~e ,t~me .the Prllsid!llltt s>f ~h8 ~engpJ j l.lte Workers' Assooiation, 
~ho !!olso "'~\l0l!lpA~nll~ ~r_ ~ak..l/Ltwalll' namely ,that it }VaS som!!:, 
~~i;rlg !1bou,t th~,C?!l~eli~nc~ ,o~ [th,e ,P,easants "nd Worker!!_ II ,hlj.d 
~f coUrse .rea,d ,in .th~ 'p~pEU'~ ~ot]le oooa!liona.i .notice,s of w\lat;t 
Qo?siqe,red..tG)e ~ p.e~ly f?!m.ed pa/."ty. ra-org!LniSedfrQm ,the 
dElfuhqtplI:rty ~no'\Vn ,as ~~e ,L!L~()u,r ,8waraj Party, with whie\! J 
was i,ndiJ;6o~lya.oqu~nted ,th~?ugh ,Mr. ;rreDolCl~a :{\umar Sar(l/l.r 
~ho,had ~een ,i~tere,sting .himstlIf .i11 ,the pe~saf1ts' ,probIB~ s~tlC\l 
1923 ",heu he ,h",(l ~,e~p. an M.~. ,C. &Dd ,wa~ II. ,membefof th" 
~warll:j ,Party, ,whi~~ \qokedJl[lon him a~ a sort of ll~flLrt .terrib~. 
I caIQe 't~ M:r_ .f),arPlI:r in ~be.oGurse ofm,y ,quties as a .iToDrl1ali~ 
~oo:nectes1 w:,th .~he'~JV'ar~,t~e GtgILIl :pf I~e ,~~p.ra.j Party. 
Tnere at 'the Indian Assooiation Ha.ll I saw for the~qn!1 Dr 
third time Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed and a1-so Mr. Tagore who rea'd 
oU'Hhe.addresB:3Il ~ll 0'( <th. Ool!l'fetence .. A ie!" llays after 
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Mr. Tagore paid me a co.1I and we ha.d some ta.lk about the Tra.de 
Union Movement and the unfortunate differen~ that had retarded 
progress of the movement. Now that the other party had 
practically ceased to exist . after the T. U. C. "Executive meeting 

. in December 1926, he h6ped that I would strengthen the orl{anisa' 
tion etc:. He modestly hinted that he too· was working for 
Labour and then for the first time told me that he was shortly 
going to Europe for study. A few days after during my morning 
walk I returned his visit oul; of courtesy and there I was informed 
that his date of sailing had been fixed and that he would study 
in .Germany, though he intended to travel in England and .France 
as well: I told him that if he could spare time he might maintain 
correspondence with me and write to me aboul; his experience in 
these countries particula.rly with reference to politic~1 and Labour 
londitions in which I was naturally intere~ted both as a. Journalist 
a.nd a.s a. Trade Unionist. I came away and two or three days 
after ~~ceived a note at home saying thaI; he came to see me but 
could not find me and invited me to a social gathering of some of 
his friends to meet him. I could not attend because of previous 
engagement and this I inform'ld·him in a lel;ter wishing him a safe 
voyage. These are I;he facts about my relations with Summeridra. 
Nath Tagore • 

. Notha.ving the..resource&o·f the C. I. D. I never k~ew tha.t . * he was a professed ·Communist or thatj was So membetof the 
Executive Committee of the Communist Party in India.. Though 
in fairness to myself I must say that even if I did know that 
would not have prevented me from having the relations that I had 
with him. On the other hand, those who knew Tagore at the time, 
would bear me out tha.t in outward appearance he surprassed even 
an out and out Gandhite. Clad i~ the thickest of hand·spun Khaddar 
available he used to g~ about bare·footed. I did never ill the cohrse 
of our c.onversations hear anything that would have led me to su~pose 
that he was in any way different from hundreds of young men, 
intensely Nationalistic in outlook, loyal I() the Congrass,but at the 
same time dissatisfied with i~s lack of any definite poli!l, and prog· 
ramme which by enlisting the sympathy and support of the masses 
wonld make it in f~t as it was in theory truly a. Na.tiona.l organisa.: 
tion. He had very little idea about the practiCl&i problems- facing the 
Tra.de Uniqn Movement or about the conditions of the working 
class. He had a clearer knowledge about the needs of the peasn.ntr,r 
which he had greater opportunities of studying because the Tagore 
family had extensive Zamindari. That is how I saw Ta.gore before 
he left India. 

In this connection I may also add that the fa.ct that Muzaffar 
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and Tagore were taking such an interest in Oampbell did not strike 
me as strauge. It wa.s quite natul'al for the Indians to do the mtle 
that they could for an Englishman who came to In:lia ana got in to 
trouble for a.ssociating with the publio activities of this country. 
The sympathy a.nd support accorded both to Spratt and to Johnstone 
by Indians of all shades of opini..on would bear out what I have said. 
It must be mentioned that before Campbell was arrested he had 
rather prominently been mentioned in the newspapers for his partioi
pation in the Executive Council meeting of the A. I. T. U. C. in 
Deoember 1926. .. 

Now"I come to the .correspondence between me and Tagore. 
As far as I rAmember it was Tagore who first wrote to me and in 
reply I enclosed a few copies of the circular letter that I had ad· 
dressed to the Prllss in India on .t~e need of sending a delegation to 
China ( D 180 ) requesting him to distribute them, if possible, to the 
various newspapers and news agencies and also to help lUe preoure 
materials about China which wo~ld enable me to draw up a scheme 
as requested by a number of Journalists who,~pproved of my idea. It 

- was at this stage tha.t Miss Smedley came into the picture. Tagore 
wrote to me that his friend Miss Smedley, herself a Journalist, h-ad 
peen spoken to on tae Subject ao,d 'she had kindly undertaken to 
supply me with as much information as she couli collect. Sne also 
~rote to. me the' same eliect. She gav~'me il!' t~o 'etter~ detailed • 
information about the cost of living in China, laying particular em
phasis that the Journalists, if they wanted to collect correct and 
first hand information, must pick up Chinese, and reassured me that 
it was not tuch a formidable ~ask ad would appear at first sight. Sub· 
sequently in the process of time, that is, withiu 0. few months from 
the date of my circular letter the situa.tion in China settJed down 
almost to a stale.mate and I had, to give up the project, tlie reason! 
for whioh I had given in D 175 in Ill.Y opening statement to the 
All India Presll.Conference held on Jauuary 1st 1929. But the idea 
of setting up a. Bureau for the supply of correct information about 
what was happen'ing outside to the Iudie.n public, and to supply to 
the public ~utside India through foreign news agancies correct news 
a.bout Iudia,was ilot given u[1 by me. I continued to oOfrospolld with 
Miss Smedley at Berlin and .l1r. Pulin Behari Seal of the Oriental 
News Servioe in London. My idea ~a8 thJs that the Iudin.n Jouruo.· 
iist's Association with the help (If thl! Press in India would Bet up 
a News Bureau which would supply Iudiau news to the F.)reign 
Press or news agencies in ex(\hange for foreign uews. Tqis latter 
the allsociation would circulafie alllol]g,;t the pi1.pers'in India unLil 
they realise the importance IIond vn.lue of such service as supplemen. 
tary to Reuters. Subsequently when the Bnreau would 'be in working 
or~er it would be handed ()v~er 'to an Indian news agency under oertain 
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conditions, of which one was that a certain number of young men 
recomIDended by the 1. J. A. should be taken by the Bureau on 
probation for qualifying them as sub·editors, and that the Editoria.l' 
Boa.rd of the Bureau should have a.n effective representation from 
the association·. Aa id·ea of what I had in mind may be gathered 
from the letter I wrote to Miss Smedley in reply to her letter re
questing me to recommend her to the Free Press in regard to this 
prC'ject of News Bureau. Of courss I did not, whatever my own scheme 
was, like to stand in the way of her direct communication with the 
Free Press, a.nd a.s a matter of hct I did request Mr. Sadanand; the 
Managing Director of the Free Pres3. to take her as n. correspondent 
and I believe he did something for her. Shortly after my return to 
Calcutta from Delhi ill February 1928 I wrote ·to Miss Smedley 
about it. I may add here that there are few Journalists in India 
who do not know Miss Smedley by reputatioll or have not read her 
articles contributed to the "People" founded by the late Lala 
L3.jp~t Rai of Lahore, the "Forwaru" foullded by t.he l,\te C. R. Dass, 
'he uModern Review" founded and edited by Mr. Raman and Cbaterji 
and last but .not the least."Amrit Bazar Patrika" with wbich I was 
COL].nected up to the day oJ' my arrest; the 2o.tb Maroh,1929. All 
my relations with Miss Smedley .were purely in oonnection with 
my activitie3 as a Journalist and Seoretary of the Iildian Journalistc 
.!\.ssociatlQP_ . • . . 

To come back to Tagore again, 1 notice that except three 
bone of the letters, which as· far a.s I can remember, oan not be more 
than half a dozen on either side in total that passed between ns. 
have been put in by tha proseoution. Now, if Tagore had left India 
a!l. such a dangerous character as a professed Communist is in the 
eyes of the Police, with whom even to carryon correspondence is. 
suspicious, it is quite legitimate to suppose tha~ the watchful Police 
were int~resting themselves in the contents thereof. There was such 
a thing as a camerae as early as 1;}J7 and type-writeq; pen and ink 
were not very soaroe. Row is it theretore that manusoript, typed or 
photographed copies of all these letters passing between os were DOt. 

put in by the Prosecution before the Court to enable it to iudge the 
exact character of my relations. with M·r. Tagore a.nd incidentally 
with Miss Agnes Smedley? I hope the :Proseclltion in due time 
wi'll answer the que&tion. The Intercepting Officer (P. W. 97 ) 
produced a. photograpbic representation of ODe letter (P. 2008 P ) 
and two leHers recovered from my possession in the search, ad, 
dressed bi Tagore to me, were put in and one draft copy of a letter 

- ( P 79 ). some pages of which Beemed to bave been mixed up with 
another draft let'er to Miss Smedley, had also been recoveretl. If • 
P 19 is compared to D 212 ib will be. seen what a mess hl\s been 
made of the whole thing by those who were entrusted by the 



Prosecu~io.n wj~h sor~ingo~t the nrion.1; docume~t.B. Botb Pf19 and 
D 2.12 must hav" ba.en of the same. datEl.. namely ab.out ~he 7th 
Februs.ry, beoause I Hn.d an entrS iu my diary ( P 41 ) on the 9th 
February ab.out. a registered letter being sent to TJIogore. 

To QO,!pe, to the letters put in again,st me by the ~roseoubion. 
T~e ~arned Magistrate findlJ ~~ remarkable ~hat Tag.ore W.ould 
giv~ IIJS what. the Magis~rate OfIoUS. an aoeom.odation address. 
l"he~xpression (t:ox;q the. standpoint o~,luoi<lity' leaves muoh ,t.o 
be' desired, bufiif the' Magistrate hall mean~· by itthat Tag.ore 
wanted tq de,cei,ve thePclioe I thi\lk, as uS\:!a,I, he \la4 d,rawn 
a haaty ieEereQoe which he w:o~ld I;uit 4avE! drawn if he had oared 
to go thr.ough a iatter (rolll l.'ag.or(' tc! MuzaB'a.r 4.bmad P. 2026 T 
dated th9.17th J anua.ry 1928, ~bat is !L f.o~tnig\lt late~ than the 
letter to me,where T~gcre ahncst in ~de!lticat lang~age says that 
as letters Illiscartied f~r t.o.o 9ftell they sllQuld \Ie direoted to him 
cio Agnes Smedley. I diel P9t' finq ~lle r~quest r.eJl!.arkble at a.U. 
In t~e ~rev:ioqs lett~r8 Ta.g~)J:e told m,e e\lougll ~Q illdioa~e tpa~ 
t!:!cugh ~ hiB perqlallep.t ~es!deqoe ~as a~ Ber1i~ h~ wai used. tc 
ma,~~ 'shott trips' ~c var~ous par~~ of q-erJl!.!Lny, !I-!1d so I di4 .ct 
cQP'!!id!lr it unmmal· til-at 4e 1!houl~ give me the !1-d4re~s ()f II. frien~ 
~o d,ir!lct hi~ lett!,rl! ~o, so ~ha~ be migj;lt be sur~ p.o get the~ 
)V~IJ. he caQle paok. In this le-tter r '7911e a.~k8 ~rcm me' "0. nice 
q,etail,lld repOl't Ij.b.o1J.tT.rade U pionlJ" q.ontarn:ing ~so ".11. bistoricaJ, 
!Lspep'~ pf ~he. jl.l.oyemen,t !In·4!1o()CO~ntB .0, concre~e particula.~ 
'trade Uni.on/} " :whic~ heill~ell.~~d t~ ci,roub.t,e· i~" my na~e to 
Jiq.,!I Trl;lode' Up~pn ,C_9nlf}~'enc!3 ~~~ch w~s ~to b~ hel~a(t .p,erlin 
IIopqut the. epd qf ;Febr,uary. ~ s!l~t ~C? hi~ an ,~,rticI8 .on t~~ 
Trade Union M<;>vement un~era registered cover .on the .~tJ:! 

February. A mentio.n ,ab.out this article is to befoqnd in P 'i6 in 
,which Ta.gore gives hi~ y~e.wa o,n th(,) artiow and impresses oll 
p;le the necBssitS 91 m~king -knovv,n ,in _Ge.r~!l-ny "in wha.t 
~erpble form' eltploi~!LtioJ;l .is g.oifg on','. ;J;[e evidentIy expecteli 
my artiole t.o be of .a denunciatory cha.racter rather tha.n a. 

, presentati.on, as I sought to give, III fa.ots about the·Tra.de Union 
Mcveme~t in ita early stage and tbe prcblems .to .be .faoed by 
.thoae taking part in it. Silbsequently all tha.t .I heard ab.out it 
wa.s ,that it was pubIished in Berlin papers which. he pr.omised to 
send me ( P 2008). Either Ta.g.ore faiIed to. oarry out his promise 
or they a.re n.ow in the a.rchives of .the Pulioe. I never ha.d the 
satisfa.oti.on of seeing ,my artioIe in Germa.n print._ Herea.Iso ,I 
notioe that the pr.osecutionpas failed to produce the· t>riginal' 
artiole. 

P 76 alreadJ Jeferred .t.o ~ als.o a. ~.etterfr?m ,Ta.g.ore, dfl:ted 
)12t~ June 1918 an.d is e;xtre~ElIy interesthlg ,for more than on,a . 
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reason'. Here he refers' to two letters he wrote to me. Here 
again the Prosecution might have helped the CQurt in throwing 
as much light as possible on the character of my connection 
with Tagor~. However the ,reference in this l~tter to. a Left 
Wing paper reminds me that there was some correspondence 
going on for sometime about the need of a Labour paper. Tagore 
and I both' .agreed tha.t there was need of such a paper but that 
was the only t4ing we .. greed upon. The difference centred 
round the policy olthe paper. I was for making it the organ of 
the Trade Union Movement in India - if not the 'actual organ 
of the A. I. T. U. C. The paper must be a~ting in the closest 
cooperation with the B. T. U. F. and deal with Labour problems 
from a non-partisan standpoint, But Tagore finding that, my 
views were not in agreement with his began to approach the 
question from a different standpoint without letting,me know in 
80 many words that he iUd not agree with me. His reference 
to. sending money to the Jute Workers' AssociatiCin at Bhatpo.ra 
and the Textile Workers' Union at Bombay for starting papers 
WIIrS construed by me at the time, and I am still ofth,e ~same 
opinion, that he wante:! to COJ;lvey to me the idefl> that he stood 
for several papers to be started for different Industries and those 
unions. which would be prepared to cooperate witb, if not to get 
themselves affiliated with the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
would have the conduct of these papers. I was confirmed in this 
impression gathered from the letter further by the fact that the 
Bengal Jute Workers' Association which k~pt itself more or less 
aloof from the Bengai Trade Union Federation had invited the 
W. P. P. to hold its ann ual session at ,Bhatpara and the Bengali 
Annual .Report of tbat Party spoke In exceedingly flattering terms 
abdut the Union and its membership. That I was not wrong in thus 
construing his meaning would appear from P 2027 where Tagore 
writes to Mr. Muzafhr Ahmad that he had already written to 
Kali Das Babu explaining that his paper was to be published 
b'y the Party. 

·However ~lUch I liked to correspond with Tagore and 
discuss with him all sorts 0'; 'problems in connection with labour, 
I had kept one point in view, as I did.in all my activities, and 
it is this that as the Secr.etary of the Provincial Committee of 
the A.!, T. 11.. C. I should never allow any outside body or 
person to dictate to it its policy and programme. I had ma.de 

• it clear in my lettel's that. iu the present stage of the Labour 
Movement the need for a. central organ in cooperation with tho 
central body representing the Labour Movement, discnssing the 
various problems of Labour and organisation, and containing 
the news of the Movement at bome and abroad is more urgent 
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than a. secti.onal .organ whicn weuld be .of interest '.only te'8o 
limited number . .of werkers, the number being very s~all in view 
.of the appalling illiteracy amengst them. Se witb all his kind 
assurance te help the Press Empleyees' . AS8~ciatien aud his, 
request te me net te hesitate, te " utilise II him, I feund that 
in .our varieus discussiens en the Labeur-Mevement new that 
we were beginning te factI cencrete preblems-eu{ dilhoreiloe in 
.outleek was beceming clearer and clearer. 

This was further manifested in. the diiloussie'ri abeut the 
affiliati.on .of t.he T. U, M.ovement t.o .outside .organisati.ons. In the 
meeting .of February 1928 .of the Exeouliive Cemmittee .of the T.U.C. 
at tlelhi this questi.on was pestpened. But I gave my -views en 
it in a letter te Tagefe wherein I said that I steed eut.against the 
affiliati.on e_f the T.· U. C. either with the "Amstllrdam .or the 
Mesoew Internatienal. I de net remember exaotly the reasen& 
I gave fer this attitude but the werds I used in this oenneetien h~ve 
been queted by Tagere in his r!lply dated 1st August 1928 P 2008P 
namllly that "it is suioidal te tie the Indian Trade Unien 
Mevement te the tail of the Seoend .or Third InternatiQnal". As I 
shall have te.say semething en this in connecti.on with my speeches 
in seme .of which the learned Magistrate ha.s discevered traces .of a. 
leaning ~ewa.rds Mesoew, I de net say anything new exoept tbis . 
thn.t whereas hither~e Tagere was indulging in vague idealism and 
denunoiatery language in desoribing the oenditiens .of the werke-;s 
in this ceuntry, wbioh must have appeared te him particularly 
sheoking when he cempared theircenditi.on with that .of the werkers 
in Eurepe, as Been as Buoh speoifio and oenorete preblems as that 
of a Labeur .organ .or the a.ffilia~ien .of the T{~de -Unieq_" ,Cengress 
began te be disoussed .our differ~noe in views came t9 be aooentuated. 
If the learned Magistrate had had the patienoe te ge threugh oare
fully even the three letters. whioh the ProseoutiQn <!I'lose to plaoe 
befere him and co~pare. them with these that passed between 
Tagore and Mu~affar Ahmad, he weuld have fouod that the oerrelJ.
p.ondenoe with me was rather between two friends who difffjl' in their 
views and outleoks though both were interes.ted -in the Labeur 
Movement, whereas in the ether oase it was entirely different in 
tone and oharaoter. 'fagere goes on discussing with me at length 
a.beut the wltys and means of starting Lab.eur papers but he 
Btra.ightw~y sends money to Muzaffar a.nd Dange .. ~He a.sks me to 
put him in teuch with the different uniens affiliated to the FOldera.
tien so that he migl;lt know all a.bout the Movement in the different 
Industries and have a)nandate frem them. But ,he must ~u~w 
exactly the policy Oil whioh I wanted to aondu.ot the vnper wh10h 
was te a.ct as the central organ befere he tried ~'e procure money 
from Gej;many. He was perfectly within ,hjs rights te do so. 



But I .have to bring out these obvious facts beclu~e they seem to 
have escap3d the learned Ma.gistrate in hi~ .laborious sea.rch for 
truth. And yet these facts emerge unmistakabfy, in spite of all the 
bright pr~mise held out of the country being flooded with Labour 
papers representing such -leadbg unions as Jute, Textile, Seamen, 
Railwaymen, Post and Telegraph and even Press Employees 
"subject to the central organ of the Federation". The prospect 
was dazzling bt!t t~e policy must be made clear, so that those ~ho 
would send the money might be satisfied that it was a policy worth 
spending Il!oney for. This was not neceSS(l,ry in the case of 
Muzaffar and Dange for reasons too obvious to be mentioned. The 
learned Magistrate, who found my use of the terms 'solida.rity' and· 
'Wo~kers of the World Unite' as significant, did not find anything 
unusual or to quote his own WOld significant in this insistent 
request for a definition of policy or in Mr. Tagore's earnest endea
vours to prove to me that his remedy to deliver the Indian Labour 
Movement from Messrs. Joshi, Chaman Lal, Andrews and others 
wh6m he elegantly described as "toadies to Reformist Capitalists" 
was the best one, his heart-felt desire that I should accomplish the 
hard task of keeping the Movement in the fighting line, and his 
efforts to get over my reluctance of foreign control by assuring that·: 
the donors did not intend to control the Movement-:alI these did 

·not strike the Magistrate as significant or indicate the character of 
our connection, namely Tagore trying to convert me to his'views in
J:e heart to heart discussion conducted between' two friends having 
mptual esteem but different in their outlook on matters of common 
interest, that is the Labour Movement in India. 

D/- 12. 6. 31. 

By Court:- The accused requests the Court at this stage to 
add to the question the references showing connection with J. W. 
'Johnstone of the League against Imperialism and Donald Campbell. 
I therefore add to the question the .references. which are :- P 84, 
526 (7), 536 (9), 27, 2Z:24, 26,41 to 47, SO, 81,1999, ,77,50, 1354 (3) 
and 88 •• 

A. My conn~ction with B!ury Pollit and William Paul:-"Ia 
addition to this" ( that is, team work with Dauge and Spratt under 
the L. R. D. ), observes the learned Magistrate, •. Ki~hori Lal was 
in correspondence.with Harry Pollit of the National Minority Move
ment and quite clearly approved of the 'Worker anll Sunday Worker'. 
The Magistrate only refers to P 30 which is a draft letter to Mr. 
Hll.rry Polli~ rece/vered in search from my h~use. But he also might 
have referred to two ot!Jer e.xhibits in this connection, namely P 167 
which is dated Sra August 1927 and is a message of good will and 
best wishes conveyeq.~y the National Minority Movement through 
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its Secretary to th~ All India Press Employees' Conference, anci 
P 168 which is dated 5th August 1927, also a letter of the sH.m9 
character H.ddressed by Mr. William Panl, editor, Sunday Worker, to 
me as the Hony: Secretary ohhe all India Press Employees' Confer
ence. Before I pro~eed to explain the character of the conespondence 
with Mr. H:J.rry PoIlit I should first invite your attention to the 
opening sentence in the draft letter 'which is to the eff~ct that a 
lettelof Mr_ H arcy Pollit dated 17th June was i:eceive~ by me on the 
11th July. From the interna;l evidence it seems that the04etter muat 
hwe been drafted. and sent somewhere in the middle of July 1927. 
In vie", of t11.e disr-losures made by the numerous C. 1. D. officers 
in this Court a:bout the interception of letters coupled with the 
dela,lt referred to iu the receipt of the letter under reply, it is legiti
mate to conclude that the letter must have ,assed through the h!£nds. 
of the ever w:J.tchful Police. But that letter has not been produ~ed 
by the Prosecution. If it were produced it would have been found 
to be a reply to my letter which t first wrote to Mr. Pollit in abont 
May, simultaneously with those I wrote to various other organisa· 

• tions including tlie British Tr;We Union Congress and the Secre-
• tariat of the International Federation of Trade Unions, as would be 
>;evident from"the replyof the latter body in D 2il6. I just incidentally 

mention this bliicause, if my first letter to Mr. Harry Pollit and his 
reply to it were produced by the Prosecution, the character of my. 

-correspondence woul~ have been even clearer than it is, and would' 
have "clearly proved" the reverse of. what the learned .Magistra~ 
infers from the draft found in my possession. .~ 

I shall here state briefly the circumstances which led to the 
correspondence. The B. T. U. F. was rent asunder by serious dis· 
putes in the .early part of 1926, as referred to in my statement in 
the Lower buurt; in aonnection with Donald Campbell, which conti
nued practically" throughout the year. At the Executive Councif 
meeting cif the A. 1. T. U. C. held in December lI.t Calcutta the 
party which started the quarrel was defeated and the beginqing of 
the yeaF 1927 found the Federation settling down quietly to the 
task of consc>lidation u.nd re-organisation. A lIound.'" policy which 
would bring to this body the sUlll'ort of the m:J.ximum Dumber of 
Trade UnilJns and 'rrade Unionists was necessav. It was necessary 
that I, its Secret:J.ry, should b:J.ve a thorough knowledge of the 
workings of the well· established Unions abroad, particularly of Eng
land-and tbe policy on which they worked, how Federa.tions are 
formed, their.constitution, rules etc:. Mr. N. M. Joshi the Genel'al 
Secretary of the A. I. T. U. C. helped me as fhr as it w!lspossible in 
the matter by lending. me from tho Head Office at Bomba.y some 
literature. on these mll.tters. But I wanted more. I wrote to 
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Mr. Citrin, to Mr.Ha.rry PolIit as well as \0 the International Federa
tion of Trade Unions at Amsterdam with which I was '1lready in 
communication as Secretary of the Press Employees' Association 
and which used to send the association regularly<i.ls News Bulletins, 
a large number of V[hich was recovered from the search of both no: 
1 Kantapukur Lane & 34 Bo)" Bazar Street. But while writing to 
them; I realised at the same time that all or even much of the j,itera
tllre that may be available from these bodies caunot be .upplied 
without befng paid for aqd tBe p. T. U·. F. certainly was not able to 
afford the money. Being a Journalist naturally I hit upon the plan 
of , supplying Labour news or contributing articles on Labour to the 
I,.abour Press abroad:" This plan would not only eaable me to give 
pUblicity to the Indian Trade Union Movement abroad bUli would 

. also enable me to procuib the literature necessary for getting an "idea 
of the Movement abroad and the different currents and cross'currents 
in it of which I had a very vague .idea from the news available in 
the British papers I had' to read in the course of my Journalistio 
duties. It was not the money 'that I was so much keen about ail the 
literature indicating the tendencies and the latest developments in 
the Tude Union' Movement since after the War. J did send an : 
article as "I hope to send" to Mr., Harry Pollit aealing with the 
fundamental pr(lblems a Trade Unionist in Indi~ has to gra.ppl~ 
with. But I heard nothing about ih, nor, as is the usual Journalis~ 
custom, was any copy of the paper in which it was, jf ii;.{was at all, 
.published, sent to me. Either the article did not reach its 
destination or it was not published. At any rate in view of the 
di~c1osures made in this c.ourt about the thorough character of the 
system of i!)lerceNion it is fair to infer t1iat eilher tbe original 
article or a copy of it was in tbe hands of the Police, which was 
either not supplied to the',Prosecution or the Prosecution did not 
for reaso~s of their own pu~ it in as an exhibit ... I make particularly 

lIpointed reference to this, as the article itself would have given a 
clear indic:-tion a3 to the character of the problems which faced 
me as a Trade Unionist. It would further. have sha.yo. with what 
outlook I approached the.se problems. ~ 

The learned Magistrate, as on Certa"ln other occasJons in 
dealing with my case, is a little hasty in drawing the inferences llli 
did, namely that I ~pproved of the literature. What I actually 
said in thanking Mr. Pollit for sendillg me three pamphlets was 
that" l read all the three, especijllly the last, with great interest 
and profit ". Certainly i did read them with interest and profit. 
because it enabled me to have an idea of the views entertaihed 
by one.a;d that; the minority secti~n of the. British Trade Union 
Movement. I set Qut to learn about the different points oi vie~ 
in this Britisa Trade Union Movement and I picked up a lot of 
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in(orination frol)1 thesl! pamphlets. The question of approval in 
the lien~e of the acceptance of views did not arise at all. If. as the 

, learned Magistrate lays down. o;le has to read with interest and 
profit only t};osc b09ks which h~ approves of the llounds of hnman 
howledge would be exceedingly restricted, In the 3rd puagraph 
of the letter the position is made absJlutely -c~ear, leaving no 
room for doubt at least to tho£e who without prejndice l!ee~ to 
find out the truth. I agreed to contribute to the paper on th~ 
Indian Trade Union Movement. I .agreed to do so witnout' 
payment but in exchange for the literature' and periodicals con
nected with the Minority Movement, which as I have i\lready said 
I wanted to study in order to gain a complete. knowledge of the 
British Trade Union Movement as a whole. The same motive 
prompted me to carryon corresponqence with the l. F. T. U. 'as 
well. To the I.F.T.U. organ I offered to supply news, whereas to 
Mr. Pollit. I promised to contribute articles about the Trade 
Union Movement in India. 

In carrying- -on" the correspondence 'as I did with these 
• erganisations it cever struck me that t~e condition precedent to the 

acceptance of articles in a particular paper, even though it be a party 
organ, is that t"fte contributor should agree with or even approve 
of the views nd policy of that paper. During the whole course 
of my Journalistic experience from 1920 tp 1929 gained 'from my 
close connitction with such leading Nationalist papers as the 

. c, Servant;" the "Forward" and the "j\mrit BazaJ, Patrika" I 
have never found that the' chOice and seiection of artic'es or 
inviting of contributiollli has been solely or even mainly g')lided by 
the view expressed by the writer. The Indian ~our':talistit have yet 
to learn that sense of jourualistic fairness which made the London 
." Times" refuse to publish a protest and ~ntr:"diction of the 
.. facts" in Ml~~Mayo;s " Unsubsidiself." book called .' Mother 
India" while gwing these"T'ahs the widest pUblicity or opening its 
hospitable columns 10 th~ effusions of people like Sir. Michael 
O'Dyer,and c1ose-its columns to eminent' publicists like Sir Tej 
Bahadl1r Sapro or Mllnshi Ishwar Saran offering-to remove certah 
mis"conceptions and prejudices Lhat might be created in the minds 

• of the British public due to these misstatements and half truths. 
Be that as it m:1Y. the' ;hole thing summed up ~mounts to this •. 
I wanted the lite"rature of the Min~rity Movement as 1 already 
had some of the British Trade Union" "Congress from Mr'. Jo~hi. 
I could 1I0t pay for the. litera~ur$~ that "1 wanted, so I offered to 
give Mr. Pollit some ar'ticles on the 'rrade Union Moveillent ill 
exchange for the literature of,the Minority Movement. I '<10 not 
know what became of the first which was also the lasE article 
I sent, nor do I know whether any further literature wa~ sent to 
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me: The Police and the Prosecution could have enlightened the' 
court on this point if they choose but they did not. However the 
correspondence ceased at this point. 

The last paragraph of this' letter suggests clearly-again, that 
here there was no question of approval of' the National Minority 
Movement views. Thl' character. constitution and the personnel 

/of th,e All India Press Employees' Conference was not such as to' 
encourage one, who had according to the Magistrate approved of' 
the views of the ,National Minority Movement, to invite Messrs. 
Tom Mann alld Harry Pollit to send a'messa~e of good will' and' 
sympathy. As a' matter of fact anyone who approved 'of these 
vie\\s would neither have consented nor would have been elected 
to the Secretaryship of the Conference itself. As a matter of fact, 
as I propose ·to show later on, in the whole course 1)£ my conduct 
as a Trade Unionist I have tried to view the working cliss move
ment as a whole, while recognising the existence of different 
parties within it l but trying to find out a common platform on 
which all the parties could work together up to a certain point. 
My study of Indian conditiol)"8s well as the history of tlie origin 
and growth of the Trade Union Movement of Britain led me to 
consider this to be the soundest policy at the initial stage of the 
movement and guided my activities arid policy tlirough'out the 
period during which I was the Secretary 0'£ the B. T. U. F; . 

M1/ relations'"with of. W. Johnstone. 

have a.!ready stated in the lower~cour~,the'circumstances 

under which 1 bec~me acquainted with J. W. Johnstone. The 
learned Magistrate however seems to have accepted these explanations, 
with Bome amount of reservation. " Well ", he says in efIect, 
,"you ma.y have met him in your offici~_ capll.city :r the Secretary 
of the B. T. U. F. but it seems yo~-;ot on wel~ with him" and 
refers to P 1999P.' The first evidence of my getting on well 
with Johnstone is of course that he could not piok up my .correct, 
name. He addresses me as Gosh whereas the envelope is directed 
to Mr S. Gosh. The second fact in connection with this letter 
is that he requests me "if it is possible and not too much 
trouble" to trace his personal efIe'cts he left at Jharia' 
when he was rather unceremoniously bundled out of it. 
by • the . Police and sand them to an address a~ New 
York. The third point is tbat he informs me that he purposely 
leaves out all politics so that those Government officials who. 
~ight read the lettel' might let it go throngh to me. This last 
observation m'ust have been the result of his hard experience. 
beQa,'¥e in tb.e very opening line of the lettel' he informs me that he· 



wrote three letters lio me dea!ing- witli particulaili of his case. 
Re was quite right in inferring tha.t if toe letters had reached' 
me my replies also would have reached him. But where are those .. 
three 10ng'leUers i Why were.they not produced hefore the courtP 
AH the5ll' points; which suggest themselves to one on reading 
P 1999 P, of course escaped the lejboned Magistrate. 

In thilr cODnecbion I should' also invite the attention of the 
Court that J. W. Johnstone was introduced to me by letter P84 
dated ~5th Novem..ber 1928 from Mr. P. C. Bose of Jhar~-the 
Secretary of the Colliery Employees U nion"";'who htd gone to Geneva 
in 1928 as one of the advisers to the Delegation elected' by thEi 
A. I. T. U. C. at Cawupore, ahd attended the Commonwealth 
Labour Conference· held in· London as one of the representatives' 
of the A. I. T. U. C. Further- P 80 which 'was a cable addressed I 
to Johnstone was handed over to me by Johnstone as his' credentials 
sometimll after he first came to me. Besides thesS\:r.t another' 
point. It was at the Gauhati Session of the' In/lian National 
Congress that Pandit Ja'wahar Lal Nehru Wall' elected 'to represent 
the Congress at the Brussels Bessipn of the League, a.nd it wail 
on his report th1l.t tbe' Indian National Congress- at itll Madras' 
Session in 1927 agreed to' become' an associate member of the 
League. It will also be noted that Pandib Jawahar Lal Nehru 
was elected at ~ru8se\B to be a member of the League Executive;' 
Moreover if the learned Magistrate had given a cursory glance -at 
P. 57, which is an .issue ~f the" StWtday WOt:kS1"" dated July 8,' 
1928, he would have found 0; 'the very first page and first column 
something which would not only have explained why I retained 
this, partioular issue i8-- my possession but <l&.lso· hp would have 
found 'some mOre facts whioh, would have thrown some light on 
my relations withJ. W. Johnstone as representing the League' 
against Imperialism, ..which ~ody got on very well with the India.n 
Nati~nal COllires~.. I qu~te the relevant 'portion of a re~?rt 'of a ' 
meeting of the Bntlsh sectIOn of the League from P 57. .. ....... .. 
fraternal greetings, have been received irom S. Iyengar, from the 
Indian National Congress (Mr. Srioivas Iyengar, Eir;;'Advocate 
General of Madras and the Ex-President of 'the Indian National' 
Congress) ........ Amongst those present on the platform was 
M~hammad Ali the·veteran lea.der of 'the Mohammedan delegites." 

Mr,,- John~toDe was nol; 'only the fraternal del~gp;el to the 
A: L T. U. C. but 9.8 he 'iDformed me he' also had a _date to 
representthe Lebgueo.t the Indian National Congress. In these 
circumstances I would have failed in my duty-as the" Secretary:of 
the ,Provinciti\' Committee of'theA .. 1. T. U. C;ifl did not do what 
I did, namely, taking bim both to'Chengail' and to Bauria whe're 
unions had been organised under the direct ma.ndate of the T. U. 
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Congress and through my efforts as its Provincial Secretary. I was 
only doing my routine duty in invit~ng Mr. J~hnstone to 0. meeting 
of the Fede-ration and introducing him to the representatives of the 
Unions as the fraternal delegate of the League to the A. 1. T. U. C. 
The Magistrate might have, if he we~e so inclined, noted that there 
was some material difference in ~he character of my eonnectioDlwith 
Jack Ryan and those with Johnstone. J. Ryan came to me and 
introduced himself as the fraternal delegate to the T. U. C. from the 
Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secre~iat~. I certainly did not doubt his 
words, but I could not help noting that he brought no introduction 
from anyone holding official position in the A. I. T. U. C. and did 
Dot show me any credenltials. I conten'ted myself in his case by 
inviting him to a meeting of the'B. T. U. F., and bad very little, 
certainly much less association with him than with Johnstone during 
his stay in Calcutta before the Congress. It seems to have struck 
the learn~d~~agistrate as rather uuusual that some members of the 
Workers and Peasans Party should have been present on that occa
sion at the Federation meeting and gives me the undeserved credit 
of . "gettiug" the said members to meet Ryan. Here again, if the 
Magistrate had carefully gone through the records, namely P 1806P, 
he would have seen that J. Ryan had far bet~r and more congenial 
hosts than my unworthy self, and lie would certainly not have waited 
for me for introduction with the members of the Workers a.rid 
Peasants Party in Ca.lcutta. The presence in the Fe:ieration meeting 
of Messrs. Muzaffar Ahmad and Dharni Goswami is to be accounted 
for as being the office':bearers c!f Scav.epgelll' Union and not as memo 
bers.of the Workers and Peasants Party as su:h, because in mattars' 
of general Labour interest and concern the office-be:uers of Unions 
which were not yet affiliated Were generally·invited by the Federa
tion. As for Spratt his offieial position as one depute:i by the, A. 1.
T. U. C. to colloborate with me in a.n e-nquiry into Tra.de U uion . 
affairs was too obvious to req uire any oxplaaation of his presence a.t 
F~deration meetings of this character. , 

The pro!ecution suggests that the credit of affiliating the 
A. I. T. U. C. with the L'!ague against Impetialism belongs fo 

some of the accused in tbe dock acting under definite instructions 
fr?m abr?(J.t.e~mely. that affiliation with the !hird Illternational or 
with the ~ not being p:)ssible under the Clrcumstallces, the next· 
best thing is to affiliate it with the League. Now, sir, I am always 
ready to give credit where credit is dLl~, but to give credit where 
none is due is to deprive others to whom it is legitimately due. The 
credit for the enthusiastic support which the prop)sai for affiliatioA 
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received was due mainly to the Governmel\t which so unceremon~. 
oU51y deported Me. J. W. Johnstone, the fraternal delegate of the 
League Lo Lhe A. 1. T. U. C., under an Act of 1866 or l868 I forget 
which. The clause in the resolution passed ill the Congress that it 
was for one rear only would indicaLe the strength of the opposition 
which the proposal for affiJiatidn would have met ill case Govern> 
ment had departed from its tradWQPa1 way of bringing about the 
'Very thing it seeks to a'Void or prevent. .. 

Dut it must also be admitted that b"eshle&-.the eJ!:treme "Right 
Wing, who wouJd not vote for affiliation wit,b. the Leag\1e bU.t were 
subsequently swept' of their ltE:et by, the arre$1; of JohnjltOM, a'Dd 
those who must get it affiliated as they had been, -as l under;&tanci 
from !he~rosecllitioJl. iris.t.ructed,from their d,irectil/lg organisa~i~a 
abroad, there ,W~5 a large ,01aIRe of opi.Q,jo~jn ,·suppo.rt ~f the atlilia. 
tioa mai~ly .o'n th,e groiind,tilat.itlhe b.dian N~tiooQal ,COngress bad 
allowed .itself 10 be on -the ,Hst!Of the associate me!pber,s.of ~b.e 
League~ Mr. Chaman La1., who so.re&oll1t~ly OPPOS!lQ ,the 
affiliation !ilf tbeT. U. C. with . the ,P.an~Paci:ti-c.e Trad!! ,Ullm 
Secretariat;, was disposed :to"iQok..upc;>.n tll!! League with ,be~volen~ 
~es. Pandit J awah3ll' Lal tho-lW;b:he said Ilothing eith~J' ·in (aVOJ-1,f 
of OJ' ,agaiiiSt it;, ,as ;evef,y ·bo~y kl;lt;w" Wli!s, hims~#.am~mber of. ,its 
Execu~ive.· . Besides th.is, the .sym.pathies ,which ,it ill natural Jor 
tile :people 0,£ .,a depepdent .s:ol,'lntl.Y olit,r.uggling.fpr:its ,(ree.dO\Il. to 
feel fora body ,w.ith sucQ a taking n!lJll~ wer.e there. l(the <iovE\ta~ 
m~nthad not bungled,t1;te discus/iion f>yer.i~la.is quesJiPIl wou14 qav~ 
been he;tted and . prolonged ;lIld ithe Congress perhaps would have 
voted for affiliation "b,ya ,ma,jo.r~ty Which. IllIlY l,le,ca,Uednarrow,. 
But-the Governmentby its action .set all controv.~~~y',at fest. 

In this~onnfction .• 1 mighlpointout a mistake, I hope it is 
not .wilful, which ,the Prosecution has madc throughout thiJl case. 
To criticiiie Imperi~lis~,t~ conde,moit and Lo fi~ht it ,in a.ll possibl~ 

- and legitimate ways is Dot at all the monopoly 'ofthe CQln~Ullists •. 
The Communists have .a .de~p~r psychological. in-sjght.into the 
mind~ of the people Df a. dep.endent country.than.th.eGovernme\lt, 
and while '~r rather beca~se they are fulIy ;.lliveto the fa~t ,th3..t ';t, 
people which, though avers.; to being dominated by, an,other peqpl.e, 
would yet refuse to acc{'pt, the .commllnistprogrammlf, they seek!:> 
enlist their suppor~ primarily on this issue, namely an .uncompro
mising fight against Imperialism •. Now', i;l countri.e~ like E!lg.lan.d. 

" . ".,. . J •. ,. 

or rtance the Communists work un~er.a sre,athanc\icap', bec.a~se 
the people there are not so much the victims' of Imperialism but 
rather as the ,Capitalist Pres,s'led 'by Lord Rothermere, and Lord 
Beaver.Brook points out, a~ail1el'.from it. Here .the Commpnist3 
of course, try to prov!', as also do the Socialists, lhat pro!le~ly 
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looked Qt, the benellts £rom th~ political and economic clominadon 
of one people by another people are less than the resulting injuries 
which are bound to make themselves felt in the long r~n •. But 
human nature being what it is and the level of human understand
ing being 'what it is the people are disposed to look to the imme
diate benefits accruing from the domination of other people's terri
tories than to the ultimate injuries that-are bound to follow. 

Now speakiAg for myself I may repeat, as I have said before, 
that '1 am not a Communist but I am certainly against 
Imperialism. 1 do_ not believe in the possibility of one 
nation relldering service to another nation without reference 
to its own interests, immediate or ultimate. In support of this I 
need not go to philosophers like John Stuart Mill, but Hind sup
port in unexpected quarters and for that reason very convincing. 
In support of my views I refer to the compaign that is being carried 
on at present by the newspapers under the leadership of the coming 
Mousolini of England, namely Mr_ Winston Churchil. Their sole 
theme is that to concede to India, the right to manage her own affairs 
unhampered by any other considerations than what is djctated by her 
own interests, needs and requirements is to lose India and to 
reduce England to a thlrd-rate or it is sometimes said t01'tenth-rate 
power. One newspaper Lord also finds in the present condition5 
of Portugal a lesson for England, namely to lose your colonies is to: 
lose all. Then again it is pointed out that out of every six. seven 
or eight persons in England one lives directly or indirectly oil 

. income derived from India. I certainly cannot submit to this curi': 
ous logic of the robber who refuses to part with the booty on the' 
plea that he would starve if he does so or that he would not be able 
to swagger abOllt in the world as he used to do before on the 
strength of the fruits of his robbery: In the case of an individual 
this sort of argument is brushed aside with ridicule if not with con
tempt. But that a large number of Euglish people take thi~ argu
ment seriously and support those who advance them is evidenced 
by the fact that Mr. Baldwin is being gradually elbowed out of his 
leaderihip of the party-not because he does not accep~ the princi
ples underlying these arguments but because his cultured mind 
revolts at the way they are being advanced. stripped of all decent 
clothing with which they were hitherto covered, namely the muslin 
of the "sacred Mission" of Britain. It is very thin and fine and can 
be seeit through but still it is a covering all the same, at any rate 
enough for short sighted people. -

In order to avoid repetition I do not say any thing more here 
because I have to deal with it at some length in COlHlection with the . . 



learned Magistrate's discovery of my leaning towards Moscow. 
Here I am concerned only to show th:it a man need not be a Com
)nunist or even a pro·communist to be anti-Imperialist. I go fur
ther and maintain that a man may be definitely anti·Communi5t and 
yet an uncompromising opponent of Imperialism. I further state 
that the large measure of support and sympathy which the League 
against Imperialism received from this country and also from the 
A. I. T. U. C. was due to the fact that it had enlisted the support 
of the rndian National Congress.· That I am right would be proved 
in the' near future because the League by its recent hasty actions in 
expelling Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru from its ·Executive and.nimoving 
from its list the name of the Iudian N atioJlal Congress is bound to 
alienate the sympathies support· of all except perhaps the devout 
_Communists. 

Did Spratt Ilse m~ as a cover addre881 

The learned Magistrate in his Committal Order on page 276 
says, "There can be no doubt at all that he was· on very intimate 
terms with Spratt in particular and with most of the Bengal accused. 
He allowed Spratt to make use of his address for letters. It 'should 
be made cle:.r that it was not a cover address-in general letters 
were addressed to Spratt c/o Kishori Lal Ghosh, and the explana
tion he gives that Spratt's movements were so erratio that he wanted 
to be able to give a' permane,nt addrees, is in itself plausible: there 
was no attempt, say, to deceive -the Police. But it betokens ~e 
intimacy; and on, at any rate, fwo occasions C. P. Dutt use~ as a 
real cover address for SprattJP 2001, 2002) in both cases to ensure 
the safe delivery of-a very important letter". The Magistrat~ fur
ther remarktwith regard to P 2001 and P lOOZ are to be found on 
page 278 of t~e Committal Order "The first was sent in an envelope 
to Kishori Lal without any covering letter or an enclosed envelope 
and it contained Dutt's' obviously code enquiries about Rhuden 
and Uke·Rhug (P200Z). Such a letter could hardly strike the 
reader as innocent: yet it was sent. in such a way that the addressee 
for wh9m it wat not intenaed was very likely to rsad il through. 
It is ~lmost impossible to believe that a letler of such importance 
~ould be sent exposed to the gaze of a casual ac~uainta.nce of 
Spratt who was no\ in the conspioracy. The other letter was the 
E. C •. C. I. letter to the W. P. P. Here there was a covering letter 
asking Kishori Lal to pass it on, but again there was no inside 
envelope (P zoo;». The same remarks apply with the addition that 
Dutt addresses him as 'Dear Comrade' and signs himself 'Yours 
fraternally' with the usual squiggle as his signature. The use of this 
sign'ature alone suggests that Duttis writing to an accomplice.". 
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In this connection my statement to the Magistrate in reply to whe
ther Spratt used me as a cover address should be taken into Cons i
dlhtiori:-I said "when Spratt came to Calcutta for the ·first time he 
told me that his movement$ would be uncertain and that he bad ai
telldy sent my name and address to his home pe'opleta direct letters 
Of to remit money c/ome. I made no objection, to it, As far as Ire
'member there was one letter .which WaI;, addre~sed :to me on the 
cuter cover,ar.d had an inner cover IIddressed ,to Spratt. That 
letter was forward'ed to him without opening. I never .opened .. the 
retters sent to him save 'one telegram mentioned in the exhibits. 
SpraU's first visit to ca1culta in 1927 was very,short, but in 1928 

dCer the meeting of the Executive Committee at Delhi he came, to 
C1\1cutta at the instance of the /\.!I. T, U .C. as a membet" appointed 
by the Executive Committee of a $ub·committee of which . the· other 
member was myself etc ...... to inquire into the conditions of Trade 
Unions in Bengal. <Now,befor.e.I setabou~.,sa-yjl\g lanything about 
tne evidence tendered in regard to two letters 'in regard to which I 
,was aJleged to have been used as a cover .address, I must beg 
leave of the Court to express m;y suprise that in $pite of the ..remarks 
o'f t'he'M:;'gistrate quoted above and I1)Y statement 'bearing on the 
Ii~bject the late Mr. 'Lang'Cord .james at, the conc1llsion of 'his 
open'irg .address II)- {his court while summing upihe cases of the 
jx;dividua"l accused should say w'ith regard to me that i got "en
tangJed"{ 1 all'' quoting his very words) in, ihis case as the cover 
addres,s'ee of Spratt. ' , , 

Now let us see what P.W. '97Sub 'Inspecfor Amarendra 
"Kumar Sen said incross-exainimition with regard to P 2002C: "1, 
can ~ot 'say why'the letter'p 2002 was 'copied while its envelope was 
photographed. I got Exh.·P 200'2 ,nnd P 2008 from the same Post 
Office in'tercepted on'the same day. The order to co~y both was 
"from the'DeputyC'ommissioner. I can not say on what system my 
superior officers ordered copying or photpgraphing. There was 
,nothing else inside" the envelope P 2002P'E except the ac.tuaUetter. 
There was no second envelope inside it. I do liot remember if I 
interc'epted any oth~r lette! Irom a foreign country to Kishori Lal 

'Ghosh'that day. 'That envelope P2002 P is certainly the envelope 
in which P 2.C02 was received and is not the envelope of any other 
letter. I 'have not got the substance of. }' 2002 in my notes. 
'Leaving 'aside the COP!Cs I' clln ;ot now remember the snbst!ince of 
'the letter." Before I proceed with further quotation of the aeposi
'lion of this officer I sho'uld like to recall "'to YOllr Honour'sqmind 
that it was' becallse of Mr'-Sinha's repeated questions as to whether 
t~ere was an inside cover ihat'Mr. Ketr.p went through the notes 
and pointeaout to the witness that there was a mention of the 
iriside . co'ver -and it ~as then and not till then that the witness 
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.admitted: "I made 3tnistake in saying above that there was no 
second cover inside the original of P aoo2P. I find from my notes 
that there was an envelope with the address on it at all. The letter 
to "Phillip" was inside that enveloP'! addressed. Before returning 
the letter to the Post Master I put the letter inside the !»ank c.over 
and put that inside the cover addressed to Ghosh. I can not 
rememb~r if there was any writing apart from address on the inner 
envelope. I do not remember if it had on it the word. 'for 1'. Spratt' 
or not." So it may be seen that the learned I Magistrate was wrong 
in holding that the letter was "exposed" to my "gaze". As for his: 
remark that this letter could hardly strike the reader a9 innocent, . 
though this qnestion does not arise in view of the reluctant and belattld 
admission of the witne~s about a second insi:le cover, all that may 
be said, even admitting that I had read the contents,is that if experi
enced C.I.D. officers of the upper strata who are expected to knQw 
their job and the ramifications of all conspiracies, if they did not 
think the letter as of sufficient importance to take a photograph and 
were merely content with ordering a copy of it to be .r.ade, it is a 
little bit far-fetched to draw the inference as the learned Magistrate 
did against me. It should also be noted that the witness was not 
very sure or rather could not remember as to whethe~ there was any 
writing on the inside cover though if his statement "apart .from the 
address" is taken into consideration, this would show that there was 
the name of Spratt on 'the envelope. For the present I shall not 
take up other features connected with P 200 aC, which has, as your 
Honour will remember,a rather chequered history and put the Pro
secntion to a lot of trouble because of the initials R. H. 

Now in regard to P 200r, the first thing noticeable is that I 
had never had the opportltnity, thanks. 'to the zealous care of .the 
Police, of dealing with it. It was detained in transmission. In 
view of the reluclant admission of P.W. 97. for which my thank! 
are doe more to Mr. Kemp 'than to the officer with regard to 
P 2002C about the insiJe cover. I can oot be sure as to whether 
the enclosure in P. 2001 was or was not in any other envelope 
directed to Spratt. But in this connection I can \fat help remark
ing that the learn~d Magistrate's inference from Mr. C. P. Dutt's 
use of squiggle in his letter to me i3,a little bit hasty if not fal
fetched, because in going through ~e exhibits I find that this 
geutlemaq(if all the letters fathered by the' Prosecution on him are 
really his u&es his full name or squiggle ill accordanc~ with no 
consistent plan or principle, for less in consideration ot the 'degree 
of the intimacy with Or the confidenc.a.;hat he had in the addressee. 
He is guided rather by the whim of ~ moment or if 1 may say &0 by 
the exigency of the moment. In order toprov~ that my contention 
is based on facts, I would invite the attention of the Court to 
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severa1:outofmany such, exhibits. namely' P'S26 (44~~ a letter· fo" 
"Dear Spratt" from "Yours C; p;. DUH;" ,P 526. (42); a letter to' 
"Dear: Phillip" by" Yours C j" P 1233. a letter to .. Dear' 
Mr. Mirajkar" from "Yourssi~erely C.P, Dults," and P'I348 (34)' 
to, "Dear G.hate".from·. "'Yours fraternally·C. P. Duw " • There are' 
some more documen1so.of nature. 

Now.,Sir,.l,a~tllther:av€1se to: adv~cing any theory. as to .. 
what.migMhave.been, the. intentionsoLMr •. C. P. Dutt.to write.to. 
me.for, the first and t~J~~t th~e ~ith. a ~eque.st. to .send a, particular 
~o~ument to .. Spratt, Bu~ ; considering; ,(qat. the. whole: Pros,ec.u" 
tiqn. case,.as.I hold,.re,sts,on a .~heory' unsltbstantiated. ~.r. inadequat ... 
ely, substantiated. by facts,,I th:ink.th~t I shall for o~c!3 get oyer~y. 
reluct~nc!!s.in; ~dva~cj~g., theor~es.and. ~hall : give you o~~. which is. 
more.likely anq.consistant.with.the..recnrds,so far. proiluqep in,this" 
Cqurt th'an the, thePf.y'. ad.van~ed'.~y! the. PIns-ecution., The .. nature; 
of the do.cumenLas Ylei1 as.the.anxiety of. the. sender as.cove.yed in 
the letter. iead one to th'e;'nfer.enceth~t MJ;., Dutt ,was. racking his.,. 
biains.' to .. find oU:t.mealls 'which w~uld.el\sl1~e ,the safe. ar rival of the 
do.culflellt ., to(,its .de;ti~ation •. · In . these. ci~~l1:n,stance$' it. ,is. butt, 
natpral that. he ~~ulq,.write, .to, s.o1l1e.oJle,wh~m he .k~,?ws,de6.f\it~ly, . 
to.\:>.e.not Qn~"ofth~~r.F.ircl!,!, a.n~ ~ ,SIlCb,. a~, he, must have. rather,. 
na,ively. sup.Pf>~ed. (not,p'ei,l'g.a.w~rt]Qfthllconditions. in th~~ country-). 
tha~ ,my leltrers wer.e, exe~p.t fi~m,P.oJi~. curiosity.. I am .ratherr 
cop..fi~med.in!tp!~ helief.?y':~ 1P1!l;jn. 'Yhich Mr"N. M .. Jo~hLhas. 
been u~ed a,s I"Go,v~,,~d~ess.fi:;r~ Da9g~bY·IMr. y.C/la1,topadhaYllYlt 
of thp. Leaug~a,gairist,JmRetiali~~who .. acco.~ding tel the.Prosecl1~. 
tion ho Ids as important a possition in this conspiracy as Mr. C.P. 
Dbtt·himself. In .this .. letter:we:fin.d Mr ... CbaUQpadhayara: ex:plain
ing to "My dear Dange," that. he-was ,sending:. that. particular, letter 
to,Mr •. Joshi's. address; because. he haddearnt.from' ",. mutllaUriend 
who.recently. saw,him tha-t "OUI letters..do. not.reach.youiall. ... 

Dj- I 5·()o.3I. 

WJtb regard·, t&:momey·crders:s.ent to Spratt .Care .of 1J!~ I must' 
. say th11·t· I neverl(!)gked ,a' the, forms as I ha.d n-o interest in them.. 
I believe 1 wasa~ked\ to sig[l ,as·l1o witness. to payrnlbt.and.l did; 80. 

All along I had an idea that.his,peoplr at home were Fefl.c!ing. the. 
money and so I never gave:: a.; thought to -it. .The procedure was. 
this. The peon ill charge of themolley-order wO\1old come and say: 
that there· was money:-order for Spratt Saheb. I would inform Spratt. 
by note or th'rough phone. that I had asked the peoD to come Oil ,a.. 
particular date and at a .particula~· time.. As. reg.ards;. telegram, the: 
same applies with thisexcePtion~{ha.t Ltoole charge of. the telegrams!, 
and sent them unopened ,to him .. I believe 'on on& or two occasions, 
I r~directed some telegrams.o.r money·order, to furopean AsylllOlo 
Lane. . .. 



In connectbn witli ' P j:z6' C:t ,,), I ha~ to' sft'! that' t"his C<rufil'm!r; 
,confinnation 'were 'needed; tliat Iili~ ad 'ordinary gentleman witli 

ordinary notions of decency l never thought' of opening Spratt's 
letters 'or telegrams'and' considered' thaf an apologl" was due from 
me'tO' Spratt'on tlie one'occasion' when' I had, opened' a telegram 
m'eant for him thrbugli!inadvertence; As for th'e'concluding passage' 
~n that n~te, wltic'~ rt!feruo. inte~cept!ons ofi!etters and tel~~z:ons ,it 
1s.an :opense'cret lhat M'We\re'r'lsl enga'ged 111- public actlv~uesl 1n 
India; barring perHaps thi Presidhlftlie> Secretary of the Eutopean' 
Association and-certainly of the Civ.il Service, Association. gets 
his maii',!lfter. it has passed through.the. hand's of (h~C. r. :po ,The 
"L.eader? of. AlIa.hab~q wou'ld' bear m'e out when r sa';' that even 
personagl!s like Sir, T~j ·BahadurSapru and the' late Raja of 
Mahmudabad did not escal?e the attentions 'of;' these gentlemen after 
they had lost caste, by denouncing the, Siin'on Commission. Tlie 
grand-mother of Nationalist India-M« 1feasan~described \:iy' 
the l:.te Mr: Langford' James as 'the i, dear old lady'" compiainedj 

more than once in press'interviews tliat' her mail" was" tampered l 

with. In the diari of tHe late 'Mr. ,Montagu we come acro'SS' 
the authenticated inCident 'as'to Iiow a telegram from"tHe late' 
Mr.> Bhup-endrBINatir BalSu; memberiof, the, Illdia Council, to 
Sir " S aD"k2 ran' Nair~men,ber of the' Vioeroy'il Executive Council 

, was'withHeld! and: ,they were put on the, suspe'Ct list. be~ause the; 
teieg'l'arrl, referred' to' the' de1>patch~ of some sweets' from,Calcntt .. " 
which., 1 rmiy mention is famous for. them; im the occasioll' oj. 
Inlinnet' that. Sir' S:a,k\uanN-aiir gave' to' Lord, Harding, The
ever wa'tclichfo:l"C.,' I., D:, 's.: remEmbered that in: the code, of" 
tlieiBengal ''rcvolu1tinhies1 "f"ll"eets~- ~tciod for bombs, 

I, am /lorry 'I (ergot, 10 date Ihis note but 'I believe the' 
aPRroximate date ~an be gathered, from the, fact that,- r mention' 
there, a Jatter l had addzessfed to, ,the, 'Statesma:n' , which' 't had' 
tenderEd as ddence exhiWt' no~ 174-(0)' dat~d th~ 3JStMaY.: ' r 
ami sorry'I ,do,tlotremember the contents of the telegram' at ~Il. 
I do, not,think it~hing e~p,ccial to fix itself_ on one's memory. 
At any rate I did not give it ,a second tho~g~t ~ter I had found' 
out that it was ftot meant for me. 

The whole let!~r is written in a bantering tone and this 
req)lires 10 be speflJicnlly mentiOned in vieW of the fate of a 
letie~ wrilteidn a simiTarstrain by Mi-,'t>.R: njengdi congra'lulating' 
if I re~em~er uight, Mr,S. '5 'Mii-ajkaron seeking' to usher~ 
in the pictaiorship of the Pi'oletrari:it with Mar~ari: money, This, 
was inleJpretedby boththe Prosecution andtne'learhed'Magistrate' 
1lS_ an eltpression ~OVlr: Tlie~gdi's joy' at re'ceiving contributionsf 
" To be an uniinpta'chable Bolshe\.lk", 'said Mr. Langford' ]iuries" 
ill his cpening address, "~t is quite essential that yeu' saoUJd f 
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have no sense of humour.'! I do not knolV ab'out the, unimpeachable , 
Bolsheviks who, if there are any itl this dock, will vindicate their" 
position; but I can well see Ih.t this applies to Prosecutioll. l 
dare not say that th1s applies to' the learned Magistrate' as well. 
So, to guard myself against this lack of sense of humour on tre 
part of the Prosecution I have to PJint out that the letter was 
written in a light ~ein and misunderstanding might be if this 
fact is, kept in mind. In regard to ce:c!ajn references in the 
letter to' Chengail I shall deal with it elsewhere. 

I find P 526 (7) described in the index to exh'ibits as a 
letter dated 28. II. 28. from K. L. Ghosh to Spratt ami~uncirig. 
Johnstone's arrival and stay with him. 1 do not know what led 
to the inference that Johnstone was staying with me. Probably 
the gentleman responsible for this compilatiO'n did not notice 
the significance of the word 'now'. This, for aught I know, 
may have influenced th"e iearned Magistrate's findings about 
my getting on well with'JohnstO'ne. HJweV'erasithe prJsec utiO'n 
witness from the Continental Hotel deposed that Johnstone .Ra.d 
been staying there I trust no further explanation is necessary. 

I want to say something further in this connectiO'n. This 
note was not at all intended to' be an annoucement to Spratt' of 
JO'hnstone.'s arrival because Spratt was introduced to Johnstone 
several days earlier at 'my place where he happened to drop in 
accidentally while Johnstone was talking to me. I may also 
mention here that I introduced Huda to Johnstone on the same 
day that is 28. 1 I. 28 lit the Howrah station" where he met me 
in response to a card I dropped to him as I did several others to 
various Trade Unionists inviting them to come to Bauria and 
Chengaii. This Jetter also contains an invitation to Mr. 
Muzaffar Ahmed along with Spratt to visit Bauria. This is on~ 
of the several occasions. 011 which I invited him as • invited 
many other Trade Unionists and sometimes Cvngressmen to 
attend and address Bauria meetings. Mr. Mllz~ Ahmed attended 
none except on., ih, I believe, J Llluary 1929 and it may be on 
another occasion which I do not rec.ll!ect. 

Then P 27 which is a ~etter rro n Spratt dat~d 29. I I. 28_ 
may be taken as a reply both to P 526 (91 dated 29. I 1.28, and 
P 526 (7) dated 28. 11.28 •• hat it is a reply to I' Sl6 (7) would 
appear from the concluding lines, namely HI received your nole' 
yesterday just before 2: 30 when I 'returned· and so I could not 
possibly come." The first paragraph. of P 27 where Spratt says 
t4at he could add little to the value of discussion though he 
would be interested to hear it was in reply to what I, said 
in P 526 (9) about seeing someone for di~cu,sion over C1enJaii 

'.' 
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and .Banda affaics~ Thal someo.t}e. wail It lead.ing, Congressmal\~ 
IIlldQf great inf:luenr;.e.. Perhaps. Sprat-L's rell1ctance to' participate. 
in, the d,is.cus.sion. .might. hav,l! been. due. to, this. ~t. The S(,C011d· 

paragratlh r.efer.s too the unfQrtu-nate tel.eg~am "nt to-Mr.Sakla.twala· 
b)\ Mesus.. &adha: Rlmall. !o.1itbra. and Spratt,. wltteh as lhe I.e.'\rneac 
:'fag~strate follllcJ..r con·lIider.ab~ 1IP.get me. This was Spratt's 
r~ly. to thO' sublltaor;.e o£ ~heconversation 1 had wit·h Baukim. 
Dabolt over. this. malteJ; and. which. I commlMicated .to him 
in p S~6 (9). 

M1,{ f'eia.tions witk Donald Campbell.. . ...' 
,.. Bllsides what 1'stale'! in tlie inq'uIrlobu'rt' .. s"~, Ito\lt r c'ame 

iG cpntact with Campbel1 alief the' cliaract'er of' our'ietation!!' I h'ave 
not mUOD to ada', except' wha.t' ttllinW iii' c~Il'cd' (or liy' tile ollserva
tiotts ot·the learned Ma'giSttate', liere' a.gain· tHat dnf'ortilnate' 
"suspioion"; which dbgs the M'J.gist'raW's tootst'iilll tliroughl>l1t the' 
Committal' Order-deaHngwith my' caslr, infiue'noed ilia reasotiing" 
prooess Rond he found' that'· Call1pbeil'lI s1iggeStioD. tb' Me; Spta.tll 
tba~, tuquote-the' Magist'ratll'. "1'",&8"&' goodlIrlad'to'go'" to' tbe~ 
p~ ~ T. Ui S Conference' at· Canton' "pcllsliptloeeil l iii grea.tlltl 
iiltiina.cy .. ··tti&Il'W801t erplai.i:red1b'yl me~ 

I, of'oouru' ca.nnott b81 ~peeteilto. knoW"whaJnwa.iI a.t: thet. 
back;:ol:C&mpbell'Bl miild whenlhe suggested'my na.me!f)b, Spcattj 
any-'mllres thaa.L 0lI000 expJ.a.im wha.t mildEr) Spratt· write' tOI the!
f~i8!ld,iD: Eoglaoo:.th .. " I, w&S,,, improving/'. All that,}, can' S8.y'

iSrtblilt.: the viewsr thui L. en'ertain beisg';theresult,of, closB" study
alld~l1oh:. t~gb.'iaoo_my own·. expil'ienee, l,hilVlllf Ilever· had,aDY:' 
oeeasu,n:.. t01 ooncea~ ,themw, OUlthe. other· he.nd· I, llil ways' invited ' 
friendly disoWlswD:.a.nd «itioisIO' .bollit :thosecwho: did not agree ;with: 
me, and 'we leI ILB 'sbrongly.oonvinced of·:th1t oorrectness"of !theirl views" 
•• :llwas of~rDm •• ' BliIb:d1ll'isgc the.: whole. period ,of u927. and 1928!' 
I I was, engaglldjll the 1iaskrof organi'llation, which. I consitilered<!aII· 
the DO&. thbug.:naces8ary,' ab,tbepl'esenb stage' of ,the Trad·e, Uuion" 

• Movement, al1dl SEd was;.iJ1lterssted! mOflbia: elioiting •. information, 
from those. who had, fwst ha.lld. koowledge about the Traile-UuioD'. 
orgalll'isations almiad:i- pftrbionbLdy.ill Englalld and ,from~ J ohDlItoall" 
altout Tra.de! UnioOl organi8a~ioD8 irM~,tnellioQ:- 'thllol!,jlll discl'lssioll" 
o~ ·abstractprineiplesAf. ilourmr-: th .. dideussion: of, abstrao& principles i 
ca!l·not.:wDolly;be IIovoidedji:they ,lIorQ,houud to ~or0p: up in t.lle·oourse" 
of" cOI.1Verila~WO!lIolld, di'scurtaion, wllu41·toliow. 

Campbellr: w-as, .. a' Trad8.Unionist and r as I, was· told. by' 
hiJll,.'belonged.to:.".the".M~ner8'. Federation. Further he was a' 
SQotQhUlll<u.andJille 8~ .Scotch-mall was.intensely sh~ewdand practi .. -
c~ .. lle was.iaa:. m,ore.at home. in.t.he praoiioal.asp~cb of the- Trade. 
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Unicm Movement than in the pxposition at the theoretical part of 
his· creed. By this I do not mean to suggest that he was not 
well p03ted with regard to Communist· ideology 6Ir the histGry of 
the development of :Marxi<!m. Wha~ I meltn to suggest is· 
that having praotfcal experience of the Trade Union Movement in 
Great Britain and myself being vel')' much interested in the task. 
of orga.nisa.tion our oonversation was mostly confined to the aotual 
IiIta.be of things in England a.s far as the growth and organisation 
of British Trade Unions are ooncerned. .. 

In. this oonneotion I may mention one inol<tent whieh may 
throw eome light qn P 24, whioh has been rather ouriousfy wterprtl-' 
ted by the Proseoution, besides throwing some light on the oharac;tef 
of our relations. When Campbeli briefed me for his oase he askea 
me my terms. I told him ,fIiat he. need not worry beoause the 
lawyer in me did ~ot allow me to forget, that I was also a Tradt\ 
JJnionist and that 'be was a member of the Exeoutive Council of 
the Trade Union Congress. But he told me with the bluntness 
whioh a Sootohman olaims to be a peouliar eharaoteristio of hi~. 

that in ooming to IDe with the offer of the brief he had only been 
following the established' oustom of the British Trade Unions. who 
in, oase of need give preferenoe to what they call Labour Lawyers, 
a.nd then he mentioned some names of "labour lawyers" inoluding 
that of Sir 'Henry Siesser the Attorney General iD the Labour 
Government and who was briefed in the ca.se .of the twelve 
Communists. Then he said something about the eontradiotioD 
involved: in the oondhct of one who ,.hile like himself resolutely 

• opposed to exploitation of all sorts would yet, while he oould afford 
to pay,accept services gratia from another who due to Bome weak
ness, he refused to oall it by any other name, hesitated to accept 
remuneration from the new found client beoause he met him in 
the course of his publio activities. It was in this conneo~ion that 
Campbell said that a Communist, however strongly he might 
oriticise what he would ca.lI the ordinary Trade Uniollist in season 
and out of season and however bitter might be the fight he would 
carryon with the latter, when it comes to the quesb"ion of render
ing assistance in a strike he would unhesitatingly oOClperate with 
the union oonoerned and place, his services at the disposal of the 
Union to bring the strike to a sucoessful is~. even 'bough the· 
union leading the strike was under reformist oontrol and guidance. 
What Campbell wanted to convery to me, in short, to overoome 
my reluotance, he would call it a wea.kness, in oharging feps was 
that ordinarily the Commuuist and ordinary Trade Unionist might. 
should aud can not but fight each other from the very nature of thiDgs. 
But if it comes to the question of taking help a (Jommunlst would 
go to a Trade Unionist rather than to anyone outside the Labour 
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Movement. If .it is a question of servioes. on ,whioh the Trade 
Unionist dependS' for a living and if the said Commu,qist oan afford 
to pay for the servio~ the whole matter should be put on a striotly 
business· footing. Similarly a Trade Unionist might oount on 
Communist help on such vital matters as s't~ike where the main 
thing that mattered immediateJy' was the suooessful oonduot of the 
strike. I give here as f~r,as I remember, only the bare gist of 
what he said in the oourse of a disoussion in whioh I was trying to 
justify my reluotanoe lio;'ooe1>t tees and he was trying to oonvinoe 
me that it was ~but a sentimental wea.kness. In regard to the 
at~itude 9f a ()ommnnist during", strike h~ repeated what I have 
just now said more than odell in the cours~ of our ·oonversation 
during the period of his stay in Caloutta and subse'que~tly Mr. 
Saklatwala said praotioaliy the same thing. whioh WaS also 
oonfirmed by what I read about the sUbjeot in the Communist 
literature - though I can not af present remember the book or the 
author. If I did not mention this to the Inquiry Magistrate it 
was beoause I oonsidered suoh details as unneoessary and would 
not. have stated in this Court also at suoh a length had i,t not been 
for the way in wh~oh the firat part of a letter to 11 •• N. M. Joshi 
(P 24) has been interpreted. I mention the matter of the fees to 
remove any misunderstanding that might be oreated by Mr. 
Muzaffar Ahmaq's statement that I kindly "aooepted the legal 
brief of D. Campbell" as the Seoretary of the B. 'I. U. F •. and 
charged fees for the"same. 

CampeU and I parted as best of friends when he was taken 
in custody to stand his trial at Bombay: It must be mentiqned that 
his case, as far as 1 had the opportunity of studying it, shoulli not 
be judged by the severity 'Of the punishment awarded to him. He 
wanted to·come -to India and" he' did come. That the 'Government 
normally regard th.ese Passport irregularities as nothing more serious 
tnan mere technical offence is proved by ,their treatm~nt of Inspec· 
tor Dcrojinsky who came to India withoU,t Passpo,rt andas he ad
mitted on cross-examination in this case. had on :ome previous occa
sion imposed on the Pass;port officials- 1 do not remember whether 
Soviet or Tnrkish. I think I am entitled to draw the inference that 
if Campbell's political views were not what they were his case might 
h:lVe been treated at any rate m,ore iightly thaD it was. tie was all 
along de.cribed in the British Press ill India as "the notoriOUS 
Communist." At any rate 1 did not consider that the ,,{fence invol
ved any, moral turpitude and as a Trade Unio.nist of great British 
experience whose" cOIJversation 1 found very insnuclive I did not 
scruple to associate ·with him as I did in spite of the-faot which he 
knew very well that he and I would never come to see eye to eye 
on the question of Communism. But with all this personal intimac1 
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.' 
Campbell never took me i?to his ~onfidence mOI;e tlutn was abso .... 
I.utely necessary for him in re~ard to the case befol e he k'ieW tha~ 
the case was to be tran~ferred to Bombay. Even the fact t~;\t he 
was a Communist he did not disclose to me till he eng-aged me to. 
appear on his behalf.' On 'the' occasion he met me before his arre~ 
arid on the eve ~f the meeting of the Executive Council (as referred 
'10 byrne in my statement before 'thednquiry Magistra~e)heint~o~ 
auced him~ell' as a Miner and TTad~ Unionist, who had come to 
lIidia to study (he movement. I never knew the 'con~ectionsand 

"associates he had in India besides, Messrll. Muzaffar Ahmad and 
Soumyendra Nath Tagore whoin he intr.odu~ed t~'~eas gentlemen 

1· '. . \....,J.-. 
who had interested themselves Olt his behalf and one of them stopd 

, /01 - • .,. " • . '., • - ~ -'.' 

sur~ty f?,r' hi~. ' 

In r~gard to his Buggesdo,n that I sho,uld go. t!>Callton,a~, 
co~vey~d,thr,ou~h Spra!t'" 'letter P ~8 I certa,iqly,can not sa~"as 
I, have alrea~l s,ai~" w~at wa.s. at the ba.ck of, his mind. 

'f?/~ 16/6/.31,. 

But I did' Dot give the matter much thought because I had· 
no. intention 'of g~ing th~re. T~e l~ar,ned. Magistrate ,,:oulcf h~y~' 
h,ad no diffic'u!ty,iri comiI1K to;a co~rect findin~inthis,matt~rrif.hEt" 
hii'd seen h,is w,ay to ~akef~.~l use ,Ii! e,ve!l the materials, w~ic~ t~~. 
Prosecution had placed before him. The whole"proceedjngs of th~ 
Bengal Trade Union Federation was before the tnquiry Court and 
if he had turned to pages, 23'24 he would h~v,e founq that in a 
meeting held on the 9th Aprji 1'927 a resolution, was moved by; 
Mr. K. C. Roy Choudbri that in view of the shor~ness oJ the ,notice 
and scanty information available about the Canton ,Confer~nce the 
Federation did not feel ~tself competent to pass any opinion one. 

, W.' way or the other. 

P 34 (3) is a telegraQl from me to .Bakhle the Assistant Sec· 
retary of the A. I; T ~ U. G. ~ent on the :i2th February 1927 u~de~ 
instructions from Campbell, given to me when he was being taken 
in custody to Bembay. As I doid not know the address of Mr.~G. F. 
Ginwala, whom Campbell ,had decided to engage as his soli~itor in 
Bombay because he was a Trade Unionist, <lwired to Bakhle c/o 
the Servants of India Society's home-the Head Office o'l the A.I. •. 
T. U, C. informing that' CampbeJt ,would arrive next M~nd;y' and' 
that ar~angements for his bail should be made.P 50 being ,a Ic~tter 
from Campbell while in Jail asking me if I would ac~ as hi~'''a wyer 
carries its own expl~nation with it. In regard to P.77 I haye 
nothing to add-to what I ~tated in the lower "Court, th!>ugh, tht; , 
learned Magistrate did not see his way' to draw, any, other iDf~reDce .. 
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from this exhibilthan that I was in touch with Campbell even be
fore I came to have relations with him as between a lawyer and a 
<;lie~t. But on the chJIracter of those relations he had (lothing to 
say in ~pite of the clue furnished by P 7"/. Perhaps if I had not 
come in touch with Campbell before he entrusted me with his brief. 
the learned , .• agistrate would. have ,bad no difficulty in Cinding 
something sinrste,~' tnd conspiratorial in the fact that Calcutta being 
so full of lawyers'!>onald Campbel\ should have c~me to me. 

I believe I "have t?d'ched all the exhibits and though I have 
Dot specifically refe~red to a number of t~em l?artici1larly tProse reo 
lating to telegrams 'and monerorders J: believe my, explanations 
have covered them. M} explao;ttions are-to be taklin as supp'lemen· 
tary to apd sometimes amplili~ons of the~statement I made before 
the learned Inqlliry Magistrate. In case I have omitted to refer t~ 
any exhibit which 1 may subsequeutly find Ollt has Dot been eov;red 
by my explanations I ask leave to take it up later on before' I have 
finished my statement. 

Q. The following papers z:elate to your connection with the 
Bengal and Bombay W. P. P.'s and A. I. W. P. P.:, P 85, 52, 40, 
23, 56,'S1, 25 10, & 544 (3) & P. W,s. 104.90,254 & 36. ,Have you 
anything to say about this evidence? 

A. Regarding the pamphlets and leaflets issued by the 
Workers' and Peasartlts' Party I do not rerilember the 'circumstances 

'under which I came to possess each. There were so many pamphlets 
and leaflets in my possessio .. issued by the various public bodies 
J'eceived by me either as a Journalist· connected 110 iih a leading 
Dail:- or as the Secre,tary ot B~ T. U. F, that it is impossibl,1) to 
remem ber as 'to When I received anyone of them and thlOugh 'wtom. 
There may be sO~\'Ilhich I might have received from .I.r. Muzaffar 
Ahmad direct, who perhaps wanted publicity for them; or some 
might have been sent from the office of .tile ~mrit Bazar Patrika by 
the sub-editors who were unable to dec~~, ''';;h''ether to publish them, 
while others might have been sent thrcugh post by the Peasants and 

• Workers' Parly office '10 me as Secreta.ryof the Bellgal Trade 
: Union Federation. I used to preserve these pamp.h!ets and leaflets 

." a. carefuliy as I sludied them because since the time, that is at the 
b~ginning of 1927, I came to k~ow of the existellce of this Party 
1 had. an idea that this Party 'though essentially a political party 
had the ambition of being a rival to the Trade Union Congrelis-ol' 
at any rate by inviting the affiliation of Trada Unions and also by 
its attempt to organise uuiolls it would ultimately divide the alle
giance oft~.unions "which .vould be affiliated~both to \pe T. U. C. 
and the Workers' and Pl'asants' Party and th)ls there might be a. 
clash" between the two. That this was so would appear from a 
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signed article 1 contributed to the Amrit Bazar Patrika in its issue 
of 31st Decemb.r 1928 which I intend to tender;before the Court. It 
''"as written after the Jharia Se5~io:l of the All ItHlia Trade U\,Iion 
Congress and I gave therein, my impress ions of the Congress. 

I regret that my coHectio:l of the literature of this Party 
was not complete. because of the absence of two very important 
publications of tb'e Party namely ."honest Jo;h's" Presidential 
Address at the 1\11 India \VOl ~ers'and Peasants'Conference at Albert 

,Hall ana that historic docnment known by tht" in~iring name "Call 
to action" • .If I were i!~ as Close touch with the Party as the Prosecu
tion gives me credit '{(IT'I certainly would have been the fortunate 
posse~sor of these two do~uments ~which the'Prosecution relies 
so much for proving complicity in this wonderful conspiracy. That 
the learned Magistrate al~o accepted the Prosecution view of the 
dangerous character of these two pamphlets i, pr,)veci by the far.t 
that one of the reasons given by the Magistrate for discharging my 
friend Mr. Chaudhri Dharamvir Singh was that thi! copy oCthe 
"Call to Action" alleged to have been recovered from his pos~es-. 
si01l "looks suspiciously clean and unused:' As to the dangerous 
character of "honest Josh's" historic speech I recall the tforansic 
master· piece of the learned Junior Public Prosecutor who before 
the Inquiry Court while summing up tht) individual case of Mr. 
Gopendra Cha,kravarty s~id, "Now 1. come to the case of Gopendra 
Chakarvarty. Y('ur Honour, please look aT him. He l1stene.d 
attentively to the address de'ivered by Sohan Singh Josh". tn!
these circumstances r trus~that in dealing with the lilerature issued 
by the \V. p, P. recovered, from my possesston Your Hon(.ur and 
the Live it:telligent gentlemen who are here to as.ess the evidence 
would attach due significance to the absence of these t'wo pamp.;lets 
from my collectioa. Cando\lf dematlds that I 3hl7e-ld -coafeH that I 
narrowly 'escaped having in my possession the Pres:dential Address 
of S~rdar Sa hib, but luiler explanation of thi~ will be present
Iy'given when I come'to deal with the 'very truthf.1l1 wi,ness no. 254 

that is Rai Sahib Trivedi. I trust Your Honour would not consider 
~e as indulgillg in triviliaties when I eamestly eeg you to remember, 
that if the leaflets and pamphlets issued by the Pea;;,ants and Workers 
Party which were found id my possession~ happened to have the 
appearance of being well thu,nbi!d, dirty lind much used. it is be:
cause these documents were sent to the Press by the Inquiry Magis
trate for printing, :lfter they h:-.d been tendered by the Prosecution as 
exhibits and we all knolV what a document looks like after it has 
passed through the hands of the printers, I consider this explanation 
r:e:.essary becau.e th~logical implications of the learne\Jjlagistrate's 
finding in regard te Mr. Choudnri Dharamvir Singh's copy of the 
"Lall to Actiou")s tKa~ the fact Ihat these leal let!> look dirty anli ~ 



mach nsed is an evidence thatihe possessor thereof has imbibed the 
pernicious ."doctrines preached ll:erein. What I seek to convey 
to the Cour~ is that I read th~se pamph~ts like any ordinary 
man but that the amount of interest I took in them should not be 
judged by their"outward appearance. I may also say that being 
in a. responsible position in Ii publio" body 1 considered it necessary 
to acqnaint myself fully with the view-point of any other body 
with which"1 thought sooner or-vater some clash was inevitahJe. 
P 85 is Ii Manifesto to the All ludia.· National Congress Gauhati 
1926 purpa.ting to-have been is~ued by the Communist Party of 
India. Shortly after Mr. Muzaffar Ahma.d wa~ intr~duced to me 
by Donal~ C!W1pbeJ! under the circ~m~tances I have alrea.dy 
mentioned" ca.lIed on hiin at his office-at 37-Harrison Road. where 
.he was living - as a return visit because he had called on me sever\l 
times· since our .. -introduction. I noticed a few copies of this 
Ma.nifesto lying on a bed and what excited my interest was to 
learn for the first time that there was a. Communist Party of India 
and that its Manifestoes are published not from India but from 
England. I do not remember wl:iether I asked '"Muz~ffar Ahmad· 
abou~ this anomaly but I think I did not ask him any~hing out of 
politeness, because .~the question would have suggested that the 
C.P. of India 'exis~ed on paper only. I askAd him if I might have 
a copy and he kindly gave me one. I had since then an idea that 
there were a few Communists in India but no Communist Pa.rty as 
such, because; party which ha.s any other existence than on paper 
does not run up to L:lI1doll for getting. a simple Manifesto prin~ed. 
I hC'pe I am not more pig-headed ~han any other but 1. do not find. 
in spite of all the paraphernalia in this case even now any ·\e)ccasion 
to revise my idea, though I know that by saying ~his I run the 
risk of offending Mr S. V. Ghate, who I understanJ from the 
Prosecution evidence happens to be the General Secretary of ~his 

• rather elusive body. 

"There can be no doubt' at all ~hat he was 0.' 
very intimate terms wi~h Spratt in particular, and with most of 
the Bengal Mcused"-says the Magistmte in one place and tq,en 
he refers :f:i>. "enmity between me and Mnza,ff,tr which seems rather 
to have been a personal one". The le~rned Magistrate quite 
adviseilly said "~he Bengld-accused" instead of saying "the members. 
of the Workers' and Peasant's Par~y". But even by carefnlly 
choosing his words he could not avoid drawing an inference • 
neither warranted by hcts nor evell by the records of this' case. 
Far from. being "011 very'1n~imate ~erms" with most of the accused 
I aOtnot kllow mnch about most oft'them aqp. came very seldom 
if ~t all in ~ouch with mnny of them. I.did not; for exnmple even 
knQw ~he ilame of Gop!)'l Basat, and when,. he was brought to j;lii 
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I c!)uld not reca!! to my mind evor,to ~ave seen him till be said 
that he had met me at Cawnpore during the Sessions of the 
A. I. T. U. C. in 192V. I did' not know Mr. Ajudhia Prasad by 
name nor do I remember to have seen him though I can not sa.y 
this on oath-but what I want to convey is that even if I migb.t 
have seen him I had never' any ocoasion to talk with him. 
Mr. Gopendra Chakravarty had talked to me ~n on~ oooasion whioh 
is referred to in one of the exhibiti'though I might have seen him 
at Lillooah as I saw many others working for the". Union there 
without knowing their names. Mr. Dharni Goswami olldlle to be in 
touoh with me in <ronneotion with the Scavengers' Strike though 

, before that I might have met him onoe or 'tyrioe but I can not 
remeI,Ober where. I met Shamsul-Huda. aoout ha.lf a. ,ilozen times 
ft so' before my arrest. He was introduoedto me at a meeting 
held at Bauria over which I was presiding, and &a I understood he 
would like to address the meeting' I invited' him to do so and 
introduoed him to the meeting in the terms in whioh he was 
introduoed to me, namely as Sayed Shamsul Huda who bad heen 

, to Amerioa for education and was very muoh interested in' Labour. 
In regard to Mr. Radha Raman Mittra I may say that 1 .. first oame' 
to know him in about January 1928 or it may.J:>e som'stime earlier 
through a oommoll' friend Professor Arun Chandta Sen of the 
Soottish Churoh College where both Sea and myself studied to
gether for four years and took our B. A degree in the same year 
1912.' Mr. Mittr!Jo was introduoed to me as a graduate who with 
his 'friend Mr. Bankim ChaIid~a Mukerji, introduced to me a~)Qut 
the same time, as Mr. Sen said, did wonderful, organisa.tion work 
under the Congress at Etawah in U. P. and were respectively the 
President and Seoretary of the Congress organisation there and 
suffered imprisonment during the 'Non-Cooperation Movement of 
19:20-1921. I was further informed that he passed some time at 
the Sabarmati Ashram. He was at the time and till a oonsider· 
able time later, 'as far aR I oould notioe, a Khaddarite and till his 

':\.1I.rrest was closely connected with the Caloutta Congress Committee. 
I t \Vas also reported to me that he was a Head Master in a primary 
'ilQhool iu the Calcutta Corporation aud he took 4lreat pains in 
organising successfully the Primary Sohools Teacher's ,Association 
on the '1'. U. ba~is. Both Messrs.' Mittra and Mul{erji were taking 

_ considerable interest in the Labour Movement, so Sen informed me, 
and that they would very much like to help in the task of organ i
satiop. I welcomed their "ffer of help. When I oame back from 
DeIhl after the '1'. U. C. Executive Council meeting in February 
1928 with a mandate to organise the Jute, Workers Assooiation and 
a preliminary grant of Ra 250/-. I availed myself .of thfi\..,.first 
opportunity that presented itself at Chengail in getting toem, 
eleoted to important offioes of the Union formed there under the" 
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a\1spic~s of the Fecleril~iO;Il' ~I:.:M~tCra ,v.;!ls ~u.b.seque!l\ly "Iso 
elected at my .i!lst~nce to b~ th~ ~eci-et3ry o(the-Bauria ]11\e 
Workers' Uni_on formed under the auspices of the ,Federntion. 
hreither Mr. l\<Iittrall.or l\Jr. Mukerji, a~.far as I was aware, had' 
any connection with the "Vorkers' and Peasan.ts' Pllrty. nor any of 
it~ me.~ber~. In the course ~ .th~ir a.ctivities in the Labour field, 
in whi~h they became very prominent by virt,ue of their undoubted 
ability,' th.ey· came in touch. witI,. Tr!\de Unionists of various 
5cho'ols oJ .thought incIudin~ some o(my fellow accu~ed ~n the 
d.oc.k. -

Shib Nath Banerji WILS introduced to me as earl.y &9 1926 
. also byProf~sso ... Aru'Q' ·Sen as one w'ho had travelled I\luch ill • 
Ellrope inclu-ding ,soviet ·Rllssia and was ver-y milch interested in 
the COllperative Movell)l.tnt. ,I remember to have tried to help 
him in his efiol'l& to stallt G, Cooperqtive Store ill' .Calcutta which. 
came to nothing. . 

Next.I fO!1n(.i hi~ ~s.,aoll~s"ciate oj Mr. $alida,s .B~ta.c4a~ii, 
a,t ·the tirpe 115 ,farl1os.1 rtlmoemb~~, tJ:\e G,ell.er,al Secr.!)ta,y .. of th;6 
Bengal Jute Work£rs' As,soci.ati.oQ. NQ.w[this JJnipp apd ,~lInk'ipa~,a 
Labour U nicD of 'wPlch. I ~~s.:a Vice.Pr,e!ji,4ellt used t<l. reg~rli COacq. 
other ill a .spirit pf dv!\lry af,!c:l,t,he~eli'V~ ,0IneaJl1Q.~.nt .of friqi09 
between the two. J!! the u!lior.~Ill~!I,te d.isp".t~i.n tpe Bengal T~ade. 
Union .Federation towh'j,Gh J tflferrl)d .inc:onnection with ,DQlJal~. 
Campbell. th,e Bo:ngal ]i.lte. Wqr/c.er$' A~s.o.cia,tion led byl'4f. 
Bbatt;1charji maiptai:De,d a sort of, be~ev;olent~"l)el1trality 'l'\;Iich in. 
pra.ctice" as. (ar as we ~o"ld jll.dge, W9~1J;e.d o.l:I.t so that the othm: .side 
reaped thebeneAt of the beQ,c:,vQlen:~ an,4 we pa,d t,o bl( contep.tf 
with aU .th.at -W~S •. !.eft. .n3IJle.\)! CQJd ne.u~r.~lit3· $0 f~r ils,tJ:!.~ 
relatio~.$ belowqen the. ,.I;' c:de.r:!IJtip.n ,an.d tb.ill. 'l1.s~ociatjoll ·\vIT.r~ 
cot;lcer,ned they were col.d, CQ.I1J.t.eO:UJ! a,nd. corH.Ct. B.ut sll~.~eql1e,ntly 
ie cO.Dl;ecti.on .with t,Q,e. qrga,nis,atWI} .0£ J lite .1t,( or~ers' U.nio!l .u.~der 
the allspices of: the F~der.9ho;1, the. llegali.v.e al).d 1 /Day S'.Iy p~\~.siv.e 
re1atiops betw~.el) the t·wo .d.eveJ.ope4 iljltp w~at I )lsed to reg,ard as 
active bo.~tjlity QJ,} t.hft p,a,rt 0.£ !..he ,Bengal J llJ.e Wo~kers' ~'\.~socA'h.iop. 
SUPPQfLed,a,s. far ·as ~ c-Quld ga$er at th.e time, by the ~ol'kers' 
alldPea,sa.Iilts' rarty to w hJch ~hisU.uj9P. got it~elf affiliated in 1927' 
4~.aI)not ex~ctly .say.:.vhetber before or <liter ~h,e B hatpara CQ,I).fereI}ce 
of the Party. But dlHing th.is peri"od of r.ct:ve P9stility.oll thepJ.r.t ,of 
IQis. Union Jed by .~lr, ,s\;lattalj:b.arji .Baper}~e was 119t i,n, ev/c!ence. 
It w.as as far as.l co.J.1d·.see:a.t ~h.e tjwe d.l,le to the fact ~hat.,he.,~a:s.~ 
busy at LilJ,ooah, be~llg au iwpol'tantoffice-peater of .tb.e Un,ion 
during: theperiQ.d. Qf, the IQok:·Q\lL-.lIu;l ~p ~ill the. Lillle. 9f.~is arre~.t 
se1(er~l,n\Onths bd,or~ l.h,il;c;ase .1Y~s. slarte.d .• ' • 

. Now; c.o,ming .to Muza;ffa,r Ahmad, I have al~ea.9Y s~at~d,~~e 
circl1mstances in which 1 was introduced to him. r have.also stated 



that Campbell, canny 5~l that he wa~, did not choose to lake me 
into confidence about anything special in his relations with Muzaffar 
Ahmad or Tagore which, if the Prosecution can prove what tbey 
seek to prove, there must have been. But with the removal of 
Campbell from Calcutta in cl1stody what made me keep in touch 
with Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad is that I always used to consider him as a 
victim of miscarriage of justice, which.unfortunately often happens 
in this country particularly in political cases. His appearance.wlls 

.that of an invalid, and the !act, as be told me, that he contracted in 
Jail a terrible disease under which he was wasting away, made me 
feel f~r him, as it would have made any decent mall, not dead to all 
feeiings,feel. His education, as far as university education goes, 
was Hot much, but it was evident in the course of our conversation 
that he was a well·read man and was a mine of information. So 
I continued to maintain cordial personal relations with him. 

But it becomes very diffi:ult to differentiate between persons 
and the principles lhey stand (or,. or the policies they pursue 
particularly when two persons having the best of personal relations, 
happen to be actively and I may say prominently connected with 
movements hli-ving for their basis different aims and pursuing 
policies opposed to each other. Measl1r~s cannot be criticised 
'Without the agents carrying out those measures eorning in for 
criticism. 1£ I had criticised Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad ...and his 
Comrades which I did rather strongly it wa~ not in a reference to 
what he did to me personally, because, as I have said all alollg, our 
porsonal relations were cordial, but with reference to the conduct 
aild policy they pursued, which I considered extremely harmful to 
the movement with which I was associated in a responsible capacity, 
in which I belieyed, anu for. the success of which I was and I am 
ready to suffer as much as they a{e ready to do for the movement 
in which they believe.. I am sure lYlr. Muzaffar was actuated by 
the same mc.tive in his hostility to me. There is also another aspect 
of this matter which is likely to cause some confusion because of 
the limitations imposed on human speech. In political controversies 
we ohen find the parties or persons belonging to one side charging 
the other with personal prejudice, bias or grudge. Even there it 
should not be taken literally in the sense of private grudge without. 
due regard to alI'the circumstances or due reference to the context. 
Now,. 1 had come to realise since after 1 had made some progress 
in the organisation of the Jute Workers' Unioll at Chengail and 
Bauria that I was being regarded with particular hostility by Mr. 
Kalidas Bhatta~harji lVith the support or connivance of MI'. 
Muzaffar Ahmad. Hut even here it must·be taken that I was so 
regarded as 1 thought I was becall,e,' as the Secretary of the Bengal 
Trade Union Feaeration, I was bent ~po'n organiz.int;; Unions which 
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if they realty develop into strong Unions would surely hamper those 
incharge of the policy of the B. J. W. A. jn the pursuit of their 
particular policy even if these U ni?ns were, as I had suggested 
more than once to Mr. Bhattacharjiaand his frieqds,either federated 
or formed into single Uniou with Head Office in Calcutta and 
branches at several Centres. Now this may be regarded as a 
personal. hostility, but only in the sense that though they had no 
criticism to offer to my conduct of the strike, to my sche me of 
Federation or fusion, yet they wou"ld oppose me at every step, 
hamper me in my task and carryon propaganda against me-all of 
whic'! might bring about the collapse of the strik e-simply because 
my success would mean the success of the Bengal Trade, Union 
Federation, which they wanted ,to preveRt at all cost:;. In other. 
words they recogni.sed that in doing what I w~s doing I was carry' 
ing out the policy of the B~ngal Trade Union Federation in 
accordance with the principles for which the Federation stood and 
which H was their duty to oppose. Here though the opp,osition 

- was directed at me personally, but it was done so because I was 
representing a, particular policy. The learned Magistrate did not 
tak~ into aCC.:lunt this aspect of t':l.e case, though a study of .the' 
record,i. as had been presented by th~ Prosecution to him at that 
stage wou.ld have given him e~ough 1naterials for coming to a 
correct finqing. 

D. 17/6/31. 

The nature of the hostility as I have tried to explain would 
appear fro(ll P. 5~3 T, being atl e~itorial note pnblished in the 
<.iana.wani of 26;h July J 928, that is within a fortnight 
of the commencement of the deadlock at Bauria. Here there is 
nothing which indicates personal, in the sense of private, grudge. 
Ganavani was·the declared organ of the Workers' and Peas an ts' 
Party, and the Bengal Jl1te Workers; Associatioa was affiliated to 
the Worker!;' and Peasants' Party. It is quite natural' to assume 
therefore that the Workers' and P<!asallts' Party was sllppor~ing 
the attitude laken'up by the B~ngal Jute Workers' Associatioll. 
The attitude ta:cen up by the Bengal Jute Workers' Association 
under the leadershi,) of Mr. Kali Das Bhattacharji was summed· up 

- by me in P. 24 which is a letter dated the 17th Decembe~ 1928 
addressed by me to Mr. N •. M. Joshi, of which one part was 
misinterpreted by the Proseaution while the rest was completely 
ignorec', This is whal I said about the difference between myself 
and Kali, Das: "his presllmption is that because his Union is 
called the Bengal Jute Workers' Association therefore all the U nio 115 

that may be formed by the Workers in the Industry shoqld be as 
its bran;lle •. 1 pointed out t" ltlli Oas that let the organisation or' 
the Unions go on and then it would be time for the Jute Unio~lI to 
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cons.olidate themselves on the basi$ of .Federation or into one 
U.nion .with branches spreading out in the whole Jute area." ., 

In the editorial note .in the Ganavani referred to just now t 
have been criticised for my failure .to carry out a resolution .passed 
by' the 1..1. T.U C: at Delhi discouraging the formation of small 
overlapping unior.s itlthe same Industry. The full text oJ the 
re'solution referred to may be found in .D 240 which is a circular 
letter dated 15th May 1927 addJussed by Mr. N.M.Joshi to the 
mernber:! of the Ex.ecutive Council, the Secretaries ot' U1e affiliated 
uniqns and 'the Secretaries of the Provincial Committe.es as well as 
P.rovincial organisors and this circular deaLt with the very resolution 
,eferred to in the editorilll note. After regr.etting that the Congr.ess 
while passing -the t'esolution oTl1itted to name the Committee or 
to lay down the method by which the committee should be 
appointed to formulate detailed plans whereby the existing local and 
sectional uni~ns sho.uld be amalgamated intO National Industrial 
organisations, the circular c.oncludes thu;:- "It may be sUggeste.d 
that as a beginning effort should be_ml\de tounile or at least to 
federate rival unions exis,ting in one ind.ustry or undertaking -in 
the same ~ow.n or city, and it .may also. be suggested that the 
Provincial Committees are specially titted Lo undertake this work." 

In about the middle of 1927 - this circular was dated 15th 
May 1-927-1 tried my best to put an end to the rivalry of the 
Kankinara Labour Union and Bengal Jute Workers' Association. 
If ever there was over~lapping it was here - the. offices of the 
two Unions were withif:l about ,three' miles of each other - Lhey 
used to operate practically in the same area. I persuaded the 
Kankinara Labour Union to submit to arbitration by threatening 
it that I should resign- from the Viee Presidentship.· I suggested 
the name of an impartial 'gentleman named SriyutUpendra Nath 
Banerji, who commands universal· esteem in Bengal. 

The Kankinarah Labour Union agreed to be bound by his 
decision whatever that decision mig!:t be, but Mr. Kalidas 
Bhatlacharji, though he did not point blank refuse to accept 
arbitration, managed to avoid -it or evade it ti:l I gave up the 
attempt in despair. The position was thereforoe that while the.. 
Jute Industry employed about 3,60,~0 workers there were .two 
Unions claiming between them nu~'more than three thousand 
rr.embers, a~ could be judged from the, affiliation fee each paid to 
theAJ.T.U.C. . 

The Bengal Jute 'Workers'Association was four or five 
years old. It.secured financial heJp !rom Dundee Jute Workers' 
Union and also secured a grant from the A,l.T.U.C. in 1926 at a 
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tnee.ting ot its ihecutive in Bombay in April, when t supported 
most sLrongly Mr. Bhattacharji's application for help in spite of 
his tacit support to the other Patty in the Federation dispu teo I 
supported Mr. Btiattacharji's· application to his own surprise, 
because I have always held and consistently acted on the principle 
that the leaders' quarrels or 'differences of opinions should ,never 
be allowed to interfere with mutual cooperation in the broader 
interests of the working class, whether in the matter of organisation 
or in the matter of brinillg a strike to a successful issue. But when 
I found that in"spite of the help he received the organisation work 
was not proceeding satisfactorily, that the vast bulk of the workers 
remained un-organised, that Mr. Bhattacharji affiliated the U n.ion 
to the Walkers' and Peasants' Party, while keeping the Union as 
much alooEfrom tlie Provincial Committee of the A.I.T. U .C. as 
was possible for a Union affiliated to the C~mgress, I considerea it 
absurd for the Provincial Committee to wait for the pleasure of 
this Jute Union to organise the workers in that particular'i;dustry. 
I submitted a report to the Executive COUB.cil of the A.I.T.U.C 
which held its meeting at Delhi in February 19'28 drawing pointed 
attention to the possibilities in the Jute area. D 218 is a part of, 
the draft copy of a report I submitted to Mr. N. M. Joshi, the' 
General Secretary on the eve of the meeting of the Executiye 
Council. (A look at .the report would make it clear that certain 
page~ were missing from it.). 

The Champdanj Labour Leagrie referred to in. this report 
was a union, which I at first thought of re·organising but 
subsequently had to give up the idea for the time being, firstly, 
because it was not far away enough from the two existing Unions 
to avoid friction which I wanted to avoid at all costs and secon::lly 
because chance gave me an opening at Chengail 1IIIhich, besides 
being far away from the two ,rival Unions, offered opportunities 
for organising ~ large number of· workers within a comparatively 
compact area covered by Chengail, Chakkasia and B"uria,- with the 
further prospect of enabling the Federation to operate on certain 
other mills close by on the opposite side of tl:le Ganges. These. 
considerations diverted my attention and subseq,uently engrQs·sed 
my time and energy to such an extent' as to make It impossible. 
for me to take up the re-organisation of Champdany Labour 
Leaglle~ My i::lea was to build -up a big and strong Union with 
membership of at least 30 to 40 thousand. Such a' Unj~n, when 
the question of fusion or 'Federation with the ex:isting Unions in !he 
IndustrJ should come, would naturally have a large voice in the: 
matter of that re·constitution and would be able to bring effective. 
pressure on smaller Unions in the same industry frittering' away 
their energy. in petty aqllabbles, and put an end to their I rivalry. 
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The,B,T.U.F would also be.considerably strengthened and so 
con'sequently would be t~e A.I.T.U.C .because .the Cenlr.a,1 bo.d:r 
or the Federated body draws its noud.hment Jro,l)'I It.s 
constituents or component parts. My end was ,to m.ak~ the .Bengal 
Trade Union Federation and. cons.~quently· tbe b.:I.T.,t,J.C f1 
powerful .botly, and to do ;thi, J had W se~ .lI.Pv'\t 9.rganj~'ng strong 
U D ions':- the ,best ~nd .mos! .eff~c.t),v(l 1I\'\'.y tq s,tr.eng,~h,en ,thp 
Trade ,Union Movement. Th.e Ju.te Ipd\l,str.y{or,1I fir~t .b~ghming 

offered, according to me the bestfiel4 ~!ld I ~rn"I1e.tlc,ed op~ril,ti'ml' 
there to be extended grad\lllUy as I Jillid J\l lJI"J r,epqr,t, th,l\t i~ 
DuS to other 4tdusJiies as w~lI. ' '" 

But ~h~!ltt,it,\1,~~ 91 t,\\e ~eqgal J\1:tF ~"~r~e,r~' ~C's(?-~i!l,ti?~ 
w.as distinctly ,hO~,til~. The il.s~~c,i,at,iop. ,i9- ~t~ ,0c!l1 ti!?~ .a?~ a,t ~t,~ 
own pl,ea,$ure ~anted t9 ta}ce ~p. ~~~e o,rg!lni~tttilln ,~9r~ .• !1l0 ,~?c; 
else, .n,ot .~.v~,n ,th,e J·:.e4er~t:ionqnde,rth.\ld~r~c.t a.?th<?rity I,rolI,1 !~e 
T. U. C. sl)ould ,un,~~rtil~~ tJ!js ,\Vorle. !h~ J.ute wo.r,~~r~ ~~0,~1~ 
wai.ttil~ the .(\,s,~9c9tioncqooJi,eS toe~e,n~ jt~ ;~p~~,re.9~ o,Pera~i?nf 
to cO,v~r th<e en~i!e,~rea. Jt ,fe~,in~~qn.\l,.~ I N b~ p~r~o.';le? !Q 
saying so, ,of t,ll.c;: ~,h~t~ ~9~~rilliiln rolicy ~Nch ~9~I~ I,e,aye; th~ 
V.IIst ,s.t,J;'etcpes of Illnc;l in t\.ust,~~Yia1,Il]eei>p]e4~,!,l.dp.n~~y~l~p~~ J?,r 
centu,riesJ;,ath!;!,r th.an .a1.10,W ~h,e,yellc;>,W ~kin.ned peQPl~ !few R,ver.
c,owdc;d ];\paJ;l aJ;ld ~l1in.a \~9 s,c;t~l~ ,thef~. l,t TJI~y ~~, b?t~ ,~p~t 
SilT'!;!, that 1\-1.1'. ,KalidAs »~a.tt3:c1:).arii and h,\s ,Co":'r.a,de,s ~h,o,'t~pt ,it 
better for the workers to wait indefinitely th~~ pe ,~,rg,~,yi~~ 1;!1I~e,~ 
yellow leadership. At any rate, this is an impression one gets from 
an article' in the Inprecoit 01 3,rd J anuar,y 19,z9 w,\;ti,<:,h tb~ Prose
Cl1tion JaiJed t9 put in beforetbe ,Inquiry Magistrate, perhap,s i~~ 

, fit ot absent-mindedness. The articJe is ,entitled ~·Th.e BaudI' lu.~~ 
Mill Lock,,-out in India" by M. AI,i. If vvhat the pros~cl1tio~ has 
said o,r suggested about Mohammad Ali alias .5.epass.i.is t~Il~. it 
would not be f4r fetche~ if 1 sllbmittha! thisM. A:~i i.s M@am~:aQ. 
Ali alias S~passi. But it matters very little for my purpos~ ,whether 
the writer is Mohammad Ali or the man in the llIQO.D. beca~e 
what I am. concerried to. shGW ii that the feeling!! o>(!)~stiljty'mani. 
fested by the leaden of the B. 1. W. A. ,with the offi,ciaI slI{'port o~ 
the Workers' & Peasants' Party, were reflected in tb.~ lI)p,ecorr, 
which t,h~ Prosecution contends is the offi.cial orian of th~ Co~P'~~ 
nist International. ' The writer referred to, the ,~eform.ist J~a~er,l!, 

M. K. Bose and my humble self, a~d took care to give my ful~ 

designation, namely S~creta,ry of Bengal Trad.e U.nion Fec!ef~,tJ(n~ 
and President of Ballria Jl1te Workersl Union. T.hen- the wri~r, 

qucDesrn articlewhich is evidently a report in a Calcutta newspaper: 
apd he refers to a visit of mine to Chengail and B.au.ria " to lIee how 
order and former peace eould be re·established aod,. whether a. 
hea.lth..",tmosphere of confiden~e is possible betweenthe e~lo~t4 
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and workers.t , This and other facts, as the writer finds stated in 
the newspaperlrom whi<;ll he ql1Ot!:S,··· give him.a.n occasion .for .th.e 
usual.fulmination against f,' .the treacherDus role pJay.ecl .by Refor· 
mist Trade Union Leaclers" which role the ·w.riter Jiums up as 
foJ.lows: II totSiscourage and sabotage strikes in .t~ h~ginning in 
case the worker!J.,r.eiuse ~ listen.to their advtce and go on s.trike 
and show a figh I·ing spirit, to try ·to .take the leadership in .thei~ 
hands in order finally to betray tne strikes by making an" Hon'ble 
settlement'.',' Then.ilie lV.riter goes 0.0 to !oay" ·The Da.uria Union 
wh·ich ~ks .ullder .the ·instructions Ilf the ,re.actio.nary -F.ed.erat411l 
led by ~6_sh is pIa ylng .the same I.ole from . t~ beg inning. The Ben~ 
Jqte ·Workers· AssociationfIWMV an ol.d organisation now und.ar ,the 
leadenhip of the W.f.·P. (Workers' & Peasants' Party) is at wllr 
w·itb ,the Federat·ion and so far ha, not had the ~pportuni.ty of 
coming openly out in the struggle at Bauria bey.on!!l .tbe faJ:;t 
that certain speakers Jrom theW:·I'. P. and the Asso.ciation ha.y~ 
spoken at the meetings of the str·ikers. 

Then the writer. just to prove ·how damnable ~he Reformi.s.ts 
a re, reso~ts to half-truths and misrepresentations. J nstead of giv~og 
all the facts iil regard to a meeting held at Baulia which w.as 
attended by one Mr •. Cameron with an offer ·for settlem.eoJ: • .the 
writer qu'otes one o'r tW? short extracts {rom a newspaper wh.i.cp. J 
shaY presently show is !fhe ,!, Forward U of .Calcutta, .and then 
giveS-an extremely garbled account of .what .to.ok pLace ill .~ 
meeting. Fortunatel,:r round amongst the .a.rtic:1ell reCQvsst:4 
from niy search a .cutting from the 'Forward.' CQn.t.ainillg a tepQ.rot 
!)f the identica.f inee~iqg wbich I hav.e.p.u.t in a~ .0 11~ .(~i .• ~9~ -J 
100k ·botli at D 179 (2) and the al:ticlei.n Jhe InpJ.ecQr,l' .W.Q\lW enable 
Vour Honour to ,see that some of the extracts. io. .taJ.e!e.l,\e.[ lI.rs 
verbatim qU9tations from ~~ former. . 

In th,s connection I must say a word or .tWA ill rfgard lJ) 

th~ !nding of the learned Magistrate on page :l7~ whery he Qbser..v&§ 
that ~he Bauria·Union.was afiHiatea to' B. 1'. ,U. F. in o.PPO.altioll 
~ the wishes of W. 1? P. (P. 24[9 ~ ,Now, &ir. r :a4.~9 
happens to be a photo of· a letter dated 2'2. 10. ,;28 pur.porting t.o b& 
from Spratt to • D'ear Robiu.'} I ha..ve very care£u·Hr'go,ne tlu:o.ltg,b 
this, exhibit w.hich g:i.~es an acco.u\l.t Q~ ~b.e .ap~i'Vi.ti'rso.~ thF Workers' 
&. Peasants.' Harty in .co)l;n~.c~ion w,i~ ~tr.i,ke~~ .Is~w tJ;i,elje n?,l,~in~ 
\l'hich slippoJ'.ts .the A:nrli,n,g ,oft,he lvlagistrate., ·;I:h.ere was nevl)r 
any question o£:can.sid.eJ:illg lhe,i~h,es ot tq,e ~. P.P. i';' reg.:1~~ 
lo the affiliation qf Bauria Jute. W-o.u.«:TS'. I,J;niol;l,-~CY: !'-~. t~e ti~e 
ther~could be any ques.tion of its affiJiatioA a\, a.1k t!) .lhp Fed,er,a
liQn because the;U nion ' itseltwas form.edJmd.e.r .#!.e: ffll;;leic.es o~ t~ 
-federation which was .condJa.cling .the Jltrike t4~Q_r~gi!l*~ ip. ~ 



lock-out .. The Union, according to COtlgress constitution could 
not be affiliated to the A. I. T. U. C. unless.it had completed one 
year (}f its existence and the affiliation would have to be through the 
Federation, that is, the Provincial Committee. As soo!! as it would 
be affiliated it would be accorde;! full aut/onomy/ in accordance 
with the constitution of both the A. I.., T. U. C. and its Provincial 
Committee. 

Bu' while P. 1I419P does not support the linding of the 
learned Magistrate, it supports me in the account it gives of the 
relation between the Bengal Trade Union Federation ~nd the 
Workers' & Peasant<;' Party and ~ attitude of the Bengal 
Jute Workers Association and the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party towards the Bauria Jute Workers' Union. I quote 
the relevant extract: "in connection with the Bauria 
Jute Mill strike which is still going on, I believe we have 
pursued a thoroughly wrong policy. The situation is that the 
oldest Jute Union, the Jute Workers' Association, is led by us, but 
there recently have' been established at Chengail and Bauria 
separate Unions under the rather. reactionary leadership of the 
Bengal Trade Union Federation. When the lock·out took place 
at Bauria the Association instead. of helping and getting support, 
simply stood aloof and did nothing. I have been to Bauria a 
number of times and have tried, since I realised what was happen. 
ing, to persuade the Association to alter its policy. but wi,thout 
success. The Federation is naturally making much capital out of 
it. The feud has as usual assumed an intensely personal form and 
to act correctly in such circumstances is very difficult. " 

In view of what r said yesterday about the difficulty bf 
condemning·measures and at the same time sparing those who are 
responsible for those measures and are parties to disputes arising 
out of differences of views and outlook developing into an attack 
on persons differing from each other and also in view of the 
explanation given by Spraft in this Court of the quarrel between 
me and those of "his political views" being due to Trade Union 
rivlllry, it is not difficult to see that. the .. h~arned Magistrate erre.d 
in holding th:lt my enmity with Muzaffar Ahmad was personal in 
the sense that'we had private grndge against each other. 

There is another point in this connection which should be 
noted.' The writ,er in the Inprecorr suggests that the members of 
the "Vorkers' and Peasants' Party so far had not had the ClPportunity 
of coming openly eut in the struggle because of the" cussedness ., 
o(the Bauria Union which under the reactionary Federation was' 
playing the treacherous role of the reformists, so kindly assigned 
by the Communists to the reformists all over the world. But P 2419 
Pseems to be more concerned with truth than with provirg the 
wicked character of the reformists and writes that the B. J. W. A. 
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instead of helping and getting support simply stood aloof, and 
thereby gave the r:lther reactionary leadership of the B. T. U. F. 
a handle for criticism or to quote the exact words "making much 
capital out oUt." It should be noted here that I, far frOID refusing 
the help from any member' of the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
because of my difference of PC?litical views with them, invited such 
help, but the help was not coming, instead of it opposition and 
criticism were my lot, and when I wrote P24 to Mr. Joshi I 
was referring to this aspect of the conduct of certain members of 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party whom I considered to be Com· 
munists in their beliefs a'?-.4. sympathies. Here and there, there 
are certain other exhibits put in by the Prosecution or defence 
which can be cited in support of my explanation that there are 
political differences which are responsible for the ~Iash between 
me and Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad and his comrades and that there was 
nothing personal in it. I have also, while disputing the finding of 
the learned Magistrate, shown the character of the relations 
between the Bengal Trade Union Federation as represented by me 
and the Workers' and Peasants' Party and the B. J. W. A. as 
represented respectively by Mr., Muzaffar Ahmad and Mr. Kali 
Das Bhattacharji. 

But I consider that my explanation would not be complete 
nnles, in this connection I dispose of certa.in matters referred to 
by the learned Magistrate who, like the l'rosecution, seem to 
have a very confused notion as to my exact relations with the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party. To a certain extent the Prosecu
tion is responsible, as I ha.ve pointed out on several occasions in 
the course of my statement, for misleading the learned Magistrate 
by the suppression of material evidence which might have helped 
him to come to a correct finding. To a certain extent, if I may 
say so, the leanied Magistrate himself is responsible because, as 
I find the reference that he himself gives as the basis of his 
finding does not sometimes bear him out. I have already given 
one instance by a reference to P 2419, I intend to giye here 
another. On page 279 the learned Magistrate, while admitting 
that my "relati.:lns with Bengal Party CW. P. P.) were poor" (in 
fiat contradiction to what he said on page 276 where he has no 
doubt at all that I was "on very intimate terms with most of the 
Bengal accused", continues II Muzaffar Ahmad had attacked him 
in the Gana vani for creating separate U lliolls at Bauria and 
Chengail (P 593) (page 279 last para) and it was looked on as a 
retrograde step that they should be affiliated to the B. T. U. F. 
a "rather reactionary" body. (P. 24 '9). In spite of this Spratt 
and other members of the Party helped him to conduct the Stri.kes 
and even accepted office in the Union. (P. W. 69).· I have already 
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pointed out how in view of the relations between Chengait and 
Bauda Unions with the Federations there can be no question of 
affiliation and that there was no mention about it in (P 2419 P). 
As regards his reference to P. W, 69 I may say that there is 
nothing in his statement to supp~rt the' view ·.~at any of the 
members of the Workers' a~.d Pellsants' - Party took office at 
Chengail Jute Workers' Union or even at Bauda. 

Dated 18, 6. 3" 

I have given II somewhat detailed account of my relations 
with the Bengal accused, the citcl1mstances in which I came to be 
acquainted with those whom I knew and the chllrllcter of our 
relations. I hllve also given lin IIccoUDt of the character of my 
connection 'with the Bengal J I1le Workers' Association and with 
the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party with particl1lar reference 
to Bauda Dead-lock. In connection with Ryan I have also 
explained thllt the presence of Messrs. Dharni Goswami and 
Muzaffar Ahmad at a Federation meeting was due to the fact that 
they were office-bearers of a Union, namely the Scavengers, 
which was not yet affiliated to theA. I. T. U •. C. or B. T. U. F 
because it did not as yet, as required by the -Congress constitution. 
complete one year's existence. 

There were certain other occasions on whicb either Dharni 
Goswami 01' Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad or both figure in connection 
with Federation 'meetings, for example both of ·them were elected 
0:1 a Committee fOi"med 'by ,the Federation to take aHmeasures ·for 
the'success of the May Day celebration which all affillated Unions 
and P·rovincial Committees were asked -to organise by circl1lar 
letter issl1ed by Mr. N. M. Joshi, General Secretary to the 
A. I. T. U. C. 1 do not -think it is necessary to reply to the 
suggestion made by the Prosecl1tion that whatever might have 
been the origin of May Day it. is now essentially an occasion for 
Communi.t Demonstration. D. 254 will show that the Inter' 
national Federation of Trade Unions at Amsterdam has not yet 
accepted the Prosecution view about May Day. In this connec· 
tion 1 noticed that P. W. 53 who deposed to this celebration of 
May Day did not give even the gist of what I said 'at the meeting 
held on that occasion. D. 162 will -show, as page 37 of P 26 

shows, that the whole thing was duly organised by the Federation. 
I notice in ~his connection that this particl1lar exhibit bas been 
so printed tIS to give the idea that only six ,persons, namely 
'Muzaffar Ahmad, Aftab Ali, nharni Goswami, RadhaRaman 
Mittra, Bankim Mukherjee and myself were the members of the 
Committee. As a matter of fact there 'were several others who 
represented t1 nions affiliitedor not yet affiliated ;inclu ding 
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T~ere ,as, as far ilS 1 rem~II1p~r, only ~Il~ oCFa~ion when 
the Bengat T~~~ p'nion fider;ltion illvited the representative, 
of the 1!'or~er~l!~ l~~Ifatta!l in connec~ion wi~h a meE:~ing 
j~ held to d~Vl~~ \v:fiYs and me~l!s for I!n organise? c~mpaig~ 
!lgllinst the Trade pisputes Bill and the Public Safety 'Bill. 

. , . '. , j., . j, -"'", I. • 

q g~ ""a,~ a. I!:H~r 4~tecl'~: 8. 28 ~4drE:s~ed by ~e tq th~ Gener~l 
Se~re~ary ~nd to *e J.abour ~ecretary of ~he Wor~ers' an4 
P~asaQt8' Par~y ~t Be!lga! who we~e, i! I remember aright, ~es
pectively Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad and Mr. Dharni Goswami; This 
iette~ ~a~ in reply t~ '~ lette~ o~er their j~int sign:it~res addressed 
!o lIle sugg~stin~ th~t ~he f~der~ti~n '~h'q~Id take 'ste!). ~n~ 't~~~ 
~~e }Vorkers' find Pefi~ants' rarty wll's prepareq tp FooJ?~{ate wit~ ,t in the steJ?~ ~hllt it mi~ht ~~e lor ap. q~gani~ed c:amp~i~n ~~ains~ 
~ese Bills. .,,' , 

A Pleeting of the :federation was held on th,e 21st August 
9l!,c;1 de~lt ~i~~ 't~is' letter ~s\Vould app~,~r' f~o~ h~ ~roc~edings 
~ P ~~ ), ~a~e~l. !\ ,resolutio~ "as ~o:ye~ by Mr.~.~. Roy 
~hol1dhry ~,nd ~econ~ed .by Mr~ paud ,in re~~rd t? thi~ letter and 
.teps that the Federation should take in the matter. This resolu
~i,ou' ~'s~ dei:i4~d t.~· ~,0~~~ge ~ ~Onf~!eDCe ?~ 'th~ representatives ~f 
Unions, aflili~ted.and non:afliliated, as also of the workers te be held 
~~ the~~<l'~f ~eete~b'er ~9~8 .. -The C~~fere~c'e wa~ duly held on 
." 1 " •••• ~ • ,'. '. • .. ", • ~ •••• ~ .'. • • ..! " , 

fh~ 4~,L.e upde! ~pe ~1?-spice.:' ,o,f ,th~ Fe'i'eration a~ Alb.erf Hall to 
which besides the U aion representatives were also invited the 
~epre~.e~~~t~~es ~fth¢ Be'ngal provi~cial . Congress' C~mmittee and 
of tb~ W~rkers; a~d -Peasa~tsi· Party. In P. 544 {2} which was 
4:ropped by the p~~secuti?n in this Court but ret~inedby me as a 
Defence Exhibit, a rough idea of what took place in the. Conference 
may be obtained: As rough notes for a report to be dra,wn up 
later on, ,this .qop~r;nel,lt, ~hic.? was perhaps prepared by Spratt. 
lDay ~e rel:ied u,P,on as ~ub~,tantiallr accurate barring one or two 
m,is,takes due to !hll fact ~hllt the .proceedings were mostly 
~o~duc.~e~)n v~rnac~lar w~ich Spr3:tt eQuId .not p,ick up as yeti 
for example in the concluding portions of the note under the 
head Discus~ion ~efind • Godbole (I,lIegibie): ........ self, Kishori, 
Mahbub, Da~d ',a~d many . others ~ttacked .Congress and 
coopera~ion of B.P.C.C." and then 'we find "Kishori rerudiates 
:tdahbub." What happened ~as that a resolution drafted by me 
was .moved by Mr. Radha Raman Mittra and seconded 
~y ,¥r. ':~bdu'l ,H~cl." Ce~~;al s'ecreta,ry of the -kKWIwa 
~eIlga,1 ,Malj4lers' ~~ion to ~~!'l .effe~t t~ata series of meetings 
.6h9u1d,be '1rgani~ed under the joint auspices of the Bengal Trade 
I) Ilion . FederatiQll and tbe B~ng'~iProvincial Commiltee at 

';. I, I I •. ' ,. .,1 .' 



the Indian National Congress. with ~ view to explain to the public 
in general and the workers in ''particular the pernicious and 
reactionary character of the two Bil~,_that is the Trade Dispute 
Bill and the Public Safety Bill,. ,.and ':u,JigIl..}lf9.n, Jhe members 
of th.e legislative Assembly to throw them out,!. There were 
certain other clauses in the resolution, but I am referring only to 
the relevant portion - the points in the resolution may be found 
in the concluding portion of P. 544 (2). Now the representatives of 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party including Spratt opposed 
Congress cooperation, and in this they were supported by some 

tof the leading Trade Unionists like Messrs. Mahbubul Hl1q (whose 
name has come into the records as President of the Chengail Jute 
Workers' Union) and Daud who presided over the Jheria 
session of the A.I. T. U.C. It was through mistake that Spratt must 
have included me in the list of those who, as he describes, attacked 
Congress and opposed inviting the cooperation of B.P.C.C. The 
mistake may be due to the fact that my first speech was in Bengali. 
As a matter of fact, when I found that the resolution was about 
to be defeated because most of the Union representatives were 
likely to be influenced by Messrs. Mahbubul Haq and Daud I 
took permission of the chair to remove certain mis-conceptions 
which might ari~e in consequence of the speeches made against 
Congress cooperation particularly by Mr. Mahbubul Haq, who 
seemed to think that by acting in cooperation with the Congress 
we r~n the risk of losing our Independence and of being r~gated, 
to the position of a subordinate body. The second speech I 
delivered in English because' I had also to meet some of the 
objections to the cooperation as urged by Spratt. However, I 
persuaded the Conference by a large majority to pass the resolution, 
of which I have already given the substance as far as it is relevant 
to the present case. 

The representatives of the Worker's & Peasants' Party 
naturall y did not like the resolution, far less did they like the 
idea of cooperation with the Provincial Committee of the National 
ConO"ress. In" Gan~vani" dated the 6th September 1928 which 
has been marked P 593 there is on page 3 an extract marked 
with blue pencil as D 188, a translation of which would be 
found on page 21 of the printed deposition o(P. W. 92.1 am not 
so much concerned whh the criticism itself. which can be easily 
met, as to show the sort of views entertained by the Party on 
the...Conference as expressed through its organ. There is another 
attack on me in the same issue in connection with another matter, 
namely the Simon Commission. I am not concerned with showing 
that this criticism was unjust, that as Secretary of the 
Federation I took steps in the matter but in a way which and 
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at a time wben the Federation considered suitable. What I am 
concerned with showing here was how the Workers' & Peasants' 
Party missed no opportunity in criticising· the Federation and 
its unfortunate Secretary. In accordance with the resolution of 
the· Conference a number of public meetings was held, the first 
of which was held at Albert Hall under the Presidency of, if 
I remember aright, Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta. But it was hard 
to please - the Workers' and Peasants' Party and its organ, the 
Ganavani, which in its issue of 13-g-28 came out with some left· 
handed compliments in an editorial note marked D 189, a translation 
of which is to be found on page 23 of the d.eposition of P. W. 92. 
As a programme of a series of meetings with date and place was 
published in most of the papers, to be held under the joint auspices 
of the B. P. C. C. and B. T. U. F. in pursuance of the resolution 
passed at the Conference, the members of the Party had to admit 
that something was done. But it was not clear to the "Ganavani" 
as to how far our activities would extend. It then goes into 
psychological problems: "considering the mentality with which this 
party has begun work it does not at all seem likely that they will 
at all go farther than making speeches in a number of protest 
meetings. If the Congress and the Federation hope by this sort 
of speech-making to frighten the Government of India and achieve 
their purpose we are bound to acclaim their self· confidence." 

I need not meet this oriticism also beoause. easy though it is 
to meet, "this is not a place for doing it. But while not olaiming to 
know the" mentality" of the Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party I find 
that their activities did not extend beyond a leallet or two in English, 
which is of course the language with which to approach the. Indian 
workers, and a few articles in "·Ganavani" the style of which, 
however it might do credit to the literary attainments of its 
oonductors, was oertainly beyond the oomprehension of the 
workers. 

Now I oome to dea.l with· P. W. 90 a.nd P. W. 254 who deposed 
respeotively that I took part in a demonstra.tion orgaQised by the 
All India Workers' and Peasants' Party on the 23rd December and 
that I attended the Conference of-the All India Conference of the 
party held at Albert Hall on the 21st, ~2nd and !l3rd Dec,ember 
19~. 

" 
to As reg.ds his attendance a.t the All India Workers' and 

Peasanta' Party Conference", observes the learned Magistrate, "and 
his participation in the procession I oannot regard it as entirely 
unnatural for one who had an official PQsition in the Trade 
Union Movement and had personal friends among the leaders of 
ahe Party. I do not think that these things taken b~ themselves 
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show. such a c1os-e -connection with the W.' P. P. that he must 
necessarily' be! assumed to have accepted their aims," and then he 
goes on to give his views as to when strikes and Labour meetingit 
are legitimate· and when iIIegimate. It 'all depends on the purpose .. 

'in view. 'With regard to his views'on strikes and Labour meetings. 
I shall -have an occasion to deal with them later on. Here I am 

concerned with his finding regr.rding my alleged attendance in the 
. Conference and- participation ill the demonstration organised by it. 

But here-also· I need not discuss how far a person officiallyconncct, 
ed' with a public body can take part in the meetings and demons· 
trations of another body' with which he-does not see eye to eye, as_ 
a matter of fact with whicbhe'was lighting in his official capacity. 
Th'e'-question does "not arise because'l did not participate in tbe 
demcmstralions at all~I- was not eveli aware! that :such Ii demonstra· 
tion was' organised. i 

As regards ~ly attending the Conference if going there for a 
few. minutes once ,in the course of three days and that at iisfag~ . 
and' for some other purpose whiCh had nothing to do -with the Con-' 
ference was attendance, i mu~t admit tbat I did a'ttend tbe Co riCer
ence. The facts briefly state-d- are these. On 'the last day of th~
Executive COl1ncil'meetingof the A. I. 'r.u. t. at Jharia I appeal·' 
ed to the representatives ~f the Trade UQion~ for helpto 'the -BalirHl 
workers with - the result that a 'lew' hundi-ed rlIpees wete promised; 
on'the'spothythe representatives of the Unions like the Jamshed
put Laboiu·Uniol1,:.Jhar,iaCoIliery Employees Uuion; G'. 1.1'. Ry. 
Union, Bombay TeXfile· ,Union of which R. R.,:BakbJe was.the: 
General : Secretary. B. N. R. Indian Labollr 'Union etc. Diwan 
Chaman Lal promised on behalf of the PI1:ljab Workers a handsome_ 
donation and B. ,F. Bradley promised on behalf of Girni Kamgar 
Union (not yet affiliated to the - Congress) a Sl1m of Rs. 100/- as 
he said "on his own respoilsibility" which he hoped would be 
increased. Shortly after when I met Bradley and ~om~ other Bo~bay 
Trade Unionists in Calcutta at Ellropean Asylum Lane where 
I went to see them as s"Oon asl learnt of their arrival- in Calcutta. 
I told him that I wanted to talie them for a visit to BaUTia. I wanted 
to let them see for' themselve~ the condition of things prevailing at 
Baiiria so that they might - secl1ce some help from the Bombay 
workers. Bradley made an appointment for himself and his friends. 
for the 23rd December and asked me to pick them up from Albert 
Hall in the afternoon as they would be there at the time in connection 
with the Conference. I went there and met Abdul Halim at the door, 
who took me into the Half where the Conference was to be held' 
and shoved into my hand a number of leaflets and pamphlets and 
relating to the Conference and regretted he could not give a me copY" 
of the Presidential Address as the printed copies were either exhaust· 
ed ar it was'oot yet printed-I do not Iemember what.- Ho'wever-



I had no time' to do anything 'more than exchange a few words with 
some whom I knew. B. F. Bradley who came to me from the dais 
or platform and expressed his inability to COme in view of the state 
of things which I found very' much disturbed. As a matter of fact 
I found the Conference rather uproarious and ~ardar Sabib was 
frantically trying to restore order. It was I was told because of 
some highly controversial 'point. However Bra,dley took me out of 
the Hall with two or three gentlemen including Mr. Kulkarni of, 
the G. I. P. Railway Union with whom I was introduced at Jharia. , 
The otber gentlemen were also, the Q.tIice:Qear~rs of tqe,' 8ame.~ 
Union, who I understood would ,accompany ,mC!. A s I Jtadve~y, 
little time to spare I hurried them, on to a taxi, Which was ul1f.or,tu- , 
nately held np near the Howrah Bridge, w"icjlll~, those who, have 
gone 10 Calcutta know very well is :very muc,~ ,congestetl with, 
IratIi\:. ,At ,Howrah Station otwo,pr, threll othll~, Trade, Unionists" 
including Mr. ~alappa of the B,~.R l w,h~ in ,1929 attended Geneva, 
as advisOr and at the British, Traqe Unio;B ,Gongr~ss uthe fra~ 
ternal delegate from A. I. T. U. C., were, to wait for TIle by appoin~
ment as they)oo were invited, by me ,to go to ,Bauria. Hp)Vever I, 
found Mr. Kalappa alone,but we missed ~he train and as there was 
no convenient down tram.· available ,to take us bilck'to Hpwrah the 
same lIigllt if ,we had st~rted by the, next train, S,Q ~e~ad to cOme, 
ba.ck disappointed.; 1 tookthel)1 ,in a taxi aqd left them ,at the jUllc
tion of Harrison Road and College Square yery, close, t,o 41bert 
Hall.£tolD wher~ I took th~m. I do not reme~ber, where K;alapPa 
got down. I then went away home very nlUch disappointed, as the 
gentlemen whom I had taken with me on,a frnities.s ,~,rrand,we,re 

going away the same night or the /lext daY,aqd.,sp ,could not, go to 
Bauria. This is the story of my attendance at the Conference. 

In connection with the deposition of P. W. 254 Rai.Bahadur 
M.V. Trivedi Superintendent of. Police, I beg'to point out .that 
P.W~ 36 S.I. G.B.Roy of the Calcutta Special Branoh (J.I.D. who 
alaodeposed to this Conference did not mention my name at all. If I 
rem~mber aright the R. B. also could not identify m.e in, the Inquiry 
Court though he read out from a list oertain names w;hich inoluded 
my name. 'Now Sub Inspector G. B. Roy who certainly had 8ee~ 
me on ma.ny oooasions and in many meeti!lgs in the ,coursE\ of hj~ 
offioia.1 duties inoluding the meeting of the.8th, May 1928 to whioh 
he deposed in this Court, must have mentioned my name if he bad 
happened to see ,me. This officer did not mention my name ,amongst 
those present. ft is extremely unlikely that, he should have ?mitted 
to mention me if I were there as one ... who ,;. ( to quote the junior 
1'Ilbiio Prusecutor )"tookjan~nterest in the proceedings". P.W.254 
states, " the whole of my evidence ha.s been, giv,e,!-, fro':llI!lemori',' 
apart from the Jist of persons present at the All India Workers' an3. 



Pea.sants' Conference given by me. The typed list from which 1 
refresh my memory was prepared' by me soon after the meeting was 
over from memory and also from notes taken by me. After prepar
ing my report I destroyed my notes. Those rough notes contained 
other facts relatiug to the proceedings of the Conference, that is 
connected with the Conference. The list was submitted along with 
my report. I do not know what has become of my report. Presu
mably it is ip. the office ........ there were also members of the Bengal 
police present whose names I do not know •. I think there were 
also reporters present.. ..... I have not seen any of the persons in 
this list since I left Calcutta after that Conference ...•••••. I had full 
opportunity to see the accused when I was giving evidence in the 
lower Court in order. to identify them. iii. the Lower Court I iden
tified Gauri Shankar, Ghosh and Shamsul Huda. I heard my 
evidence read out there and signed it, finding it to be correct ....••••• 
I no doubt in the Lower Court in giving the names of persons 
present in the Jharia Congress gave one name as Bose or Ghose. I 
was referring to accused Kishori ;Lal Ghosh." I have quoted rather 
at length from the deposition of this witness to show how much 

. reliance is to be placed on him. He did not indentify me at all in 
the'Lower Court, when the time that had elapsed between his seeing 
me last and when he came to depose in the Lower Court was shorter 
than when he came last before this court, and yet his memory seems 
to have improved with the lapse of time I Moreover he was not at all 
sure as to whether a Bose or a Ghose was present at Jharia. But in 
this Court he had no doubt that by Bose or Ghose he referred to me. 
Further though he admits that he did not see any of the persons in 
the list since he left Calcutta after the Conference yet his memory 
was so sharp that he could identify a man after seeing him once or 
twice I Then with' regard to that report of his, nobody knows, 
least of all he, as to what became of it, though the list which he 
stated he had submitted along with his report was available to him 
for refreshing his memory. It is also a well-known fa.ct that while 
Kasle had naver gone to Calcutta he was made to attend the 
Conference in ea.lcutta by this witness. Similar was the case with 
Muzaffar Ahmad who was made to attend Jharia Session of the 
A. I. T. U. C. though as far as we Imow he did not attend it. This 
witness fllIther is so resourceful that he could get an entrance 
into the Executive Council meeting of A. I; T. U. C. which is not. 
open to anyone other than members. If the report with which the 
list was annexed was as he presumes in the office, tben it seems to be 
rather unusual that instead of relying on the report for refreshing 
his memory he would give evidence without its aid while being 
furnished only. with the list of the names of those who 
attended the Conference. 



As regards P. W.90 A. S. I. Abdul Rashid Khan all that I 
can say that it is not difficult for people of his position to know me 
beca.use it was their j'ob to do so and to put. or to mention my name 
in any connection that he wants was not a difficult job partioularly 
8011 he also was speaking from memory and had not even a list as the 
R. B. Trivedi had. The learned junior Public Prosecutor wa.nted to 
make a point against me beoause I did not give any explana.tion 
about this in the Lower Court. "If he was not interested in the 
movement." he contended. "why did he go there 1" As a matter 
of fact I confined myself in the Lower Court only to answering the 
question put by the Magistrate and. volunteered only a few 
observations regarding the oharacter of my .. Trade Union activities 
which I considered to be necessary in view of the suggestion of the 
Prosecuijon that the oonspiracy was furthered or advanoed by 
partioipation in the Trade Union Movement. Moreover the nature 
of the el'idence tendered in the Lower Court in this matter wa.s suoh 
as to throw cousiderable doubt as to its reliability. At any rate 
that is what I thought and did not ponsider that it was important 
enough to ca.ll for any voluntary statement on my part. Mr. Khairat 
Nabi while your Honour was giving ~e a list of the exhibits to be 
explained drew your attention ~hat there were two copies of P. 51 
and P 56 each. which happened respectively to be thel"Political"and 
Trade Union Resolutions of the Conference. All that I oan say 
with regard to· these is that Mr. Abdul Halim was responsible for 
this lavish distribution and I did not notice at the time at all what 
those leaflets were arid how many of tpem were given to me. 

I may here say that I do not oonsider that there is anything 
criminal in attending a meeting or a Conferenoe even though 
(organised by a party with which one is not in agreement nor do I 
think that attenc,lance at such a meeting .necessarily implies 
approval or acceptanoe of the views of the organisers or of what 
transpires 'in the meeting because if this were so attendance in 
most political meetings would I;le extremely thin. I lLlso do not 
think that any apology or explanation is needed if a~yone attends 
Buch a meeting. As a matter of fact though I did not attend the 
Bhatpara Session of the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party 
Conference iI\ 1927, Mr. Mrinal Kanti Bose and my~elfa.s President 
and Secretary respectively of the B.T. U. F. sent in a telegram 
wishing snccess to the Conferenoe, ·which no more implies approval 
of its views than the message of good-will sent by Messrs Harry 
Pollitt and William Paul to the A.ll India Press Employees' 
Conferenoe implied that they approved of its views. I say this 
also to bring out that in 1927 the Peasants' and Workers' Party 
had very little a.ctivity to its oredit whioh oould bring about a. 
cla.sh with the FederatioD; whereas in 1928 partioularly toward. 
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~he enq the r~lation~ b(:ltwee.n t~e pg,rty and the Federation in 
connection with Bauria and other matters, as I have' already shown 
by extracts from "Ganavani", were extremely strained. It is 
rather unusual for the Secretary of a public body to attend meetings 
and Conference of another body in these circumstances . 

. P 544 (3) is a list of Trade Unions in Bengal. There are' I 
find the names of forty-four Unions. As the Secretary of the 
Bengal Trade Union Federation it was of course one of my duties 
to keep in touch with the Unions affiliated or even those which are 
not yet affiliated. But I am sorry to say that except about 25 or 
26 Unions I neyer pe~~d the names of others nor knew that even 
an lIttempt to organisEl the workers in these indnstries was going 
to be m&.de by anyone I f\.mongst the Unions which have been 
alleged here to be affiliated ')Vith W. P. P. I know only three, 
p.amely Bengal Sca,veD,gers' pnion, Bengal Textile Workers' Union, 
1;3eogal Paper Mill Workers' Union al..Ld heard about one more 
namely the Bengal Transport Workers' Union incidentally in the 
course of \lo conversation with 'Mr. Shamsul Huda, 'who told me 
tpat he wl\<S orgaI\is~ng .the Transport Workers' Union. P 2510 
i~ i!lIIlY hand-writing and it is a translation of a Bengali printed 
leaflet or lIlanuscript handed over to me by Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad 
with a rfl~uest to me to render it into English, it ma:y be Bome time. 
iD, t4Elmiddle of 1927, ~hqu~h I am not positive. It was, I under
stood from him, the programme of the Peasants' and Workers' 
Party of Bengai and 'an En~lish translation of it was urgently 
required for circulation. It- is a translation of P 1414 B. With 
regard to the programme J shall hav~ to say something later on. 

Q. The following evidel!lce relates to the part taken by yoa 
in Trade Union.~ .and Strikes; P.W.'s 47,94 and 36, P 1893 (1). 
1893 ( 3 ), 2172, 2264, 2265, P_ W~s 98, 27, 37, P 2222, 2223,2224, 
2044, 526 ( 15), 130, 696, 25, 83, 526 ( 7 ), 694, 593 Ganavani of 
26. 7. 28, 24, 116, f)28 (9), 27, 526 (13), 107, 86, 70,41: 43,45,119, 
121, 416 (8) and 955. Have you anything to say aboub this 
evidence? • 

A. "The Secretary of the Bengal T~ade Ullion Federation", 
observes the learned Magis~rate, "might finll nothing strange in 

.a.ttending such strikes and meetings (that is Cjlengail, Bauria and 
LilloPfl.h strikes) and of course it is not suggested that the accused 
were the 0nly speakers or persons present. In particular he might 
legitimately go to the meetings in connection witb the CheQgail 
and the Bauria strikes,. because iu both oases lJe was an office
bearer of the Unions concerned and the Unions were founded under 
a. direct mandate from the Congress (P 24) and the Bauria Union 
. 'Was afiiliated to tha B. T. U. F. in opposition to the wiBhes of ~hQ 



w. P. P. (P. 2U9). It must, however, be brought out that he did 
'not attend any of the strike meetings at ~llooah, W1tiLthe W. r~ ,. 
''had taken up the strike mora than three months after itB' lillo~p~ipn 
"~(Po W. 230)". I I 

I have alrel'dy IItateq jn full my relations with ~he otqer 
aoousedpartioul~rly in relation to Bauria. Bt~ke. lq Ohenga.il 
strikl! I was II!ssoci!Lted with· only ~wo amoD&stl!>~us!ld, Dllmely 

,Messrs Radha,Raman Mit~ra. a.Dq ~prq.tt. Ou OIle qcc!l!siqd o~ly 
l\lessrs GopeDdra Qha~ravarty IIoDd Shamsul Huda. went with ~e 
to QhllDgaii ff9In, Ba.u/."i", iDcompaDY 'with Mr. ;rphDs~pne. ~xcel?Jj· 

, illg tha.~ OQPa.sioQ wpich ill referre~ to iD exhibits p, 2* I10nll P ~~~(9) 
J !Io !lot fllIHeWQer to ha.v!' m~tMr. Cqq.jc~a.vaTty auywhere ett~!!r 

· at Ohe!1glli:l o~ HaUTh. Wit4 regp.rGl ~f1 ~r. ::fia.!lha, RI!oII!!l!q },m~~a. 
~ !larva ~lr1l34:i s~atl34 ~he oircuwspaD!les uqiler 'lV4~1l4 I !l!,m~ t9 lie 
a,cqua.intecl, with qilll ",n4 how 4!l,"Wljo~ el!lp~e~ to, PEl aD, ,{)ffiwbe!Lrer 
q~ the i;:h~ngall ;Jutll Wp'rker~''Pnion, ~pra.~~ W!lqt',tq O)J.epga.il 
at my reques~ ~ thef!.rst 09c~~ipJa ~!J.~t I\~ri~e pro.ke oqt tljer!lt 

,BhqrtJy lloftlll' the forma.tio~ of the, UPiolk JtWall fl'omMr"Ra,dqa 
· lla.mllon 14ittrar' tha.p I fi.rs~, p'a.~e ~o kppw th~t tb~ Workjlrs w~re 
very excited pond their rllsep,tm~u~ a~ ~~a cQn!luct ,of ~h~, Ma.I!l!-ger 
of, the Ludkny J qt!l 14il\ l/fIloS I!~ tieeg tp.",t ~heJl' U\i~h~ ~n:r IQq~C:l~t 
go on strike.H~ fllr~her tlllel me tha~ ~hll .di9mfss~1 pf Ml!>ha.dev, 
It very I!>ctivII ,,\,orkl'lf 9f tp.e jl~wIy fqrmed' Unjpn. q!l>tl ~a.tie ~~e 
"i~u!1tiQI! ,,0 s~iou~ tPa.~ pe:rq~ps ~~e ~trike .had ~ alreq.py b~lln 

· l1e!Jla.red ill h~8 ~~a!lDIl~ thqllg4 tbll \VprkElrs had 811n4 !:tiIP· ~o ~e 
· witll the r~qulls~ ~qll!t ~ IW,9uld go ~l1ere. I ~oul<l f!O~ ~!? ~e!ll\~s~, p£ 
• Pllr~ain yery impqrtlWl~ ",n4 ~H!IIvoid~~IEl eD&a~eHleH~f!, 

". 
Ifi ~ut J.: wa.nteq to senil ~OIp.eone 'lVjtp. Mr. Radha Ra.mll!n 

~i~tr~ wh9 wpuJel be of rea.! lleJp to hiJIl ~nd Mr. Ba.nkin Muk~rji 
~he Secretary oqhe 'PJ:!.ion, a.~ both pf them. were q.bsolutelr new,~n 
~he,1'ra.de U pion ¥eld and IlLcked experienoe, As time at iny 
ilisposal was very short, beiJa.u$e ;Mr. J4ittra. poimed out tha.t d~la.y 
in ~oiD~ might oa.use a. -very ugly situatig,D. I thought 
of reqqesbin~ Spra.tt ~o go with M:r. Alittra.. In doibg so lthought 
that 80S Spratt' had come to Calcutta deputed b:y Tra.dE! ~nion 
Congress I could request him to help the ProvIncial Committee in 
oa.se of urgent need, tqough tile !Da.tter might not be very striotly 
within the scppe of the task he wa.s e~trusted with. But subsequen
l.r Spra.tt hiQiself 'took a. great dea.l of interest in the stoke a.nllfor 
~bout' ten da.y,,' ~hllt the stri~e continued he rema.inedmost of the 
~ime ~h.ere with the Secreta.ry, till a. satisfa.ctoq settlement wlla 
a.rrived a.t ill whioh ~jso he wa.s presen~ wit4 me and the' Seoreta.ry 
Mr. BankimMukerji. Late!o' i!l the evening Mr. Mittra. 'llama back 
frolP Oha.ngaiI and i~formed me tha.t· ph~ miln ha.d ,?ome' 'Out·· before 
~e went ba.qk",nd sonothin~ oquId ~e 40ne •. It must be' tnentioned 
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here that while sending a letter requesting Spratt to accompany 
Mr. Mittra I also sent a short note addressed to the workers expresi' 
ing to them my inability to go and e'!thorting ~hem to realise, fully 
before they took the step that they intended taking, the oonsequences 
of the same. In this connection a word is necessary to explain the 
position in which a newly formed Union finds itself in a similar sitn
ation,viz when the workers go on Strike withont reference to the 
tJnion that is without previous decision being taken by the union for 

that step. In countries, particularly Great Britain, where Trade Union 
Movment had a long history behind it and the working class in the 
course of a prolonged struggle with the employers has gained expe· 
rience and discipline it has <lome to be recognised that the workers 
should not go on strike unless it be declared. throngh their respec· 
tive UJ~ions. The deoision is to be first arrived at in the union 
meeting. If now the workers or a section of workers in any particu
lar industry go on strike without the knowledge or authority of the 
·union the union may refuse to recognise the strike altogether. Not 
only that, but the union before taking up negotiations or giving its 
support to the strikers may insist on an unconditional resumption. 
But in spite of these rigid rules even British Trade Unions, except 
in cases where disoipline demands the enforcement of these rules in 
the interests of the organisation, have recognised cases in which 
workers came out withont the unions formally declaring the strike. 
h. India. the position is quite different.~Indian Trade 
Union Movement is the youngest in the world, being about 
ten or eleven years old. Large industries remain as yet unorganised. 
The workers find oonditions intolerable, more so when the employers 
in their arrogant stupidity oharacterised by a lack of i~gination 
behave in a way whioh wounds their susoeptibilities or sentidlents. 
They come out in a body and rema.in out as long as they can and 
then go back when driven to do so by sheer necessity. The employ. 
ers also take _ advantage of this depressed mood of the workers 
when Uley have absolutely no fight :left in them and take to the 
process know~"combing out," that is they refus~_t.9 take baok 
those, who being a little more spirited than the rest, ~taken the 
initiative on the last occasion. 

So in this condition of thing!J when a union is first formed, 
the workers take to it enthusiastically as a sort of magio weapon 
with which to fight the employers. Even those who do not join the 
union are sure that the union would help them if they are in a diffi· 
culty. Fut that the strength of the union depends on their own 
support and the way in which the union is to be properly oonducted, 
is not realised by them. In the first stage they do not realise that 
the strength of the union is dependent on their organised and discip. 
lined Bupport, and that if they have 110 right to be helped by the 
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union in all their difficulties they ha.ve a. corresponding duty to the 
union, namely to do nothing which would weaken tho union and tG 
take no step without its being thoroughly disoussed in the union 
executive consisting of their own representatives. This oondition 
of things is not peouliar to India. All a matter of fact in the early 
stages of the British Trade Union Movement the pioneers of the· 
·British Trade Union had to face this problem, and even now, 
though instanoes are few IIdld far between, strikes have been declare a 
first, leaving the union no option but either to ratify or repudiate it. 
To repudiate a strike and leave the workers in the lurch, even 
though they have committed a blander. is a serious thing to do and 
~ union executive would venture to do it linless there is an 
unanswerable oase warranting the decision. 

This was the position at Chengail. I at onoe realised the 
sitution, because I had enongh experience of Tra.de Unions by that. 
time to become familiar with the tactios often resorted to by the 
employers. namely to measure their strength with a union newly 
formed rather than to wait till it has time to get organised. So, as. 
I propose to show in connection both with Changail and Bauria, 
while the organisers of the union did their level best to avoid a 
strike and a.1l sorts of friction because this would hamper the ta.sk of 
organisation, the employers did their best to goad the men to a strike 
so tha.t they might prove the worthlessness of the union. which. in most... 
cases not having the time to organise itself properly, collapses and 
the employers generally succeed in these tactics as they succeeded 
at Baaria. 'rhey did so after a long and stiff fight yet they could. 
not break the Trade Union spirit which was developed in the 
workers. (At Chengail of course a settlement was arrived at because;. 
as I 'proposed to show later on, whatevor might have been the a.tti
tude of the Ma.nager 4i.t the beginning when he found that Trade 
Union had come. to my at Ohengail he wanted to be Iloa much 
friendly with the union. particularly in small matters, as his position 
as the ManagAr would allow him in the present I>tage- of the organisa' 
tion cf industries. Because of the horrible condil1ion of things pre. 
vailing in the industrial areas, which has been described very grapbi
cally by Messrs.- Purcell and Halsworth and by_Messrs. Johnl'oton 
and Sime;"'the latter in particular refers to the Jute area and is 
corroborated by Mr. Brailsford in his deposition in this Courfl
because of this condition, as I have said, no gennine Trade Unionist 
in India, however much he might be averse to the strike except as 
the very last resort, can afford to sermonize the workers on their 
hasty action, Car less to repudiate it. Right or wrong he has gob to 
stand by the workers-see them through the fight as best as he can and 
when a settlement has b~en"arrived at he might sermonize them 'to 
his hearts coutent. At auy rate that is how I understood my dutl. 
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and as I shall show by a,reference to my later speeches at Chengail 
toat I 'did spare ,', no" effort' subsequently" to' explain'" 
to' them what a Tl':1de, Union" really 'is and that' before' ai' 
strike can be decided upon the mana.ge~ent must b~given an 
opportunity to rpdress the grievances. There is anothet ,thing in 
this connection which requires some explanatioh in: ~iew' of what' , 
has been deposed by p, W, 27 and stated by 'Mr. Rad,ha , ,Ramari 
Mittra--I refer'to, the question ofS. D; b.'s' suggeBtion;~'The facts 
are 'stated in the report of the Free' Press published iathe news
papers I intend to tender whibh wO'dld throw' some more' light on ' 
the matter. It gives the gist' of the conversation' I had iii' the 
meeting with the S. D; O. In order 'to prove' to the'S. D. '0. that 
the workers had themsel'fesplaced tile grievances before' the" 
management, before the Union had begun to press them on their 
behalf, I addressed the workers and told them in the,r presence of the 
S. D. O. what' he has just 'told me. l' pla.ced,before tIlein as 
imparthlly as I could'the implicatipn'sof the proposal m~de ,by the 
S.D. o. While lemphasised that it woufa meantliah the manitge
ment would gain he ipoint as' far as ita r~fusa;1 torecogiiis~ th~' 
U dian 'was concerned at'least f6r the presen't, r a.lso p~iD.ted out' th,at " 
the Union 'was bound to be recognised BOOner'or latera the ~orkerB' 
themselves contintlea to' 'reinairi loyal' to; the"Union a~d ~ea:lised, I 

tha£ this willingness to receive their 'Cleputation for'the first ' 
time in their experience was"due to the' fact of thelr' having for~ed'" 
a Urii'on:With regard tel the likelihood of theirgrievan'ces bei~g' 
redressed 1 told them frankly that I eouid not assure them .on this 
point as the S. D. O. himself said to me that he had no authorityt~ 
commit the management, ' but 'tha.titwas for them to 'decide 
whother'to accept the' offer of the S. D.O. and Selia So Idep~£8.bron""! 
with him~ Alter me Mr. Mittra address,ed the 'meeting. 

• : -" . -i 

In this connection a word or two ~ necessary on the 
question of the recognition of Union. In ,the hi~toryoi Trade,' 
Union Movement of every country it has been seen that two of the 
most important problems that the poineers :of the Movement had to 
face :were the recognition by the Government of the Trade Unions 
as corporate bodies having the rights and liabilities of othe~' corpo
rate bodies. For tbis recognition the British Trade Unions J;!ad to 
fight for over half a ceutu~y against the apathy of the Government 
bo;sed on the principle of 'laissez fair' (which' was interpreted' by 
Chltrles Dickens as .. everyone for himself and devil take' tb~ hind
most''') and subsequently when tbeLe(Jislation took the' m:1tter uo 
and passed the Trade Union Acts in 1871":""76, the 'Acts ~ere inte:
preted in such So way' by the JUdiciary as to re~der the1D wbolly 
uBel~ss,for the purp,os,e lor which they were)asse,d. The 'fi~h~ 
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continued till 1913 when the Trade. DiRputes Aot.of 1906 wa.s 
followed by the Trade Union Aot of 1913'which gave the Trade 
Unions oertain ol~ar statutory rights whioh oould not be demolished 
by ~ jud.ioial ingenuity. Certain of these rights. have beeu 
curtailed again by the,Tra.de: Disputes Aot of 1921, passed by the 
Conservative Government.after the General Strike. But the seoond 
problem which involved,' the figllt for reoogl'1ition by 
employers was no leslJ .keen than. tha:t which involved· 
the figh~ for statutpry recognition. The employers saw 
to it in England. as they, did . in India during ,the 
passage of the 'rrade,Unions Aot of 1926. that statutory recognition 
in'no w~yinvqlves the obligation by ~he employers to. reoognise' a 
union registered undet thll Act. In England as in Inaiarecognition 
had to be forced out of ,the employers. What actually'happens 
therefore is that while emplqyers do not accord formal. reoognition 
in most cases they have to .acoord actual recognition, under the. 
stress of oiroumstanlles. Befol8 ,howeve~ the aotual reoo gnition . 
takes plaoe there i!l gener~lly' a very, bit·ter. and proia nged fight; 
during whioh all pos,sible efforts are m:J.de to brea.k the union. ,One 
of the most familiar methods of breaking the' union. was to 'employ , 
agent~ \,!ho would go out among the strikers and 'say that the 
management was quite willing ~o redress their gri!!vances but that 
their le~ders ,were standing in the way of their goi.ng haok to work· 
for~ona.l pr~stige. particularly as they and theirfalrilies have 
not to suffer the aoute. pangs ,of hunget: as the workers. on strike 
and their families do. In a. country, where the Trade Union ' 
Movement is new. and ~he workers. not _ accustomed to fight for 
th~ diSOi.Plined manner, thei1e .lying propagandists have 
a. ~'effeoton at least a part of . the .. workers, partioula.rly 
when they hav;e to stay out long., To 'me pe~sonally 'this last. 
namely. that I oould not. ~hare the 'sufferings of the strikers,had 
almost the sting of a reproa.oh even though I might not have any 
respoDl!il?ili~y iD the ,deoisioD, for a,,strike. Whenever therefore' any 
offer of oomprpmise or se.ttlemen~ ea,me. in the oourseofaoy strike' 
in whi~h I had a,ny yoice,i.~!ltead,of deoiding.for the workers' as to 

;'he.thert\l,ey sho~ld,aoPllpt. or rejeet; it, I would explain to them,' a.s 
fully .a.nd asjmpartiaUy as I was .oapilob/e of doing, the implicilotiens ol
the offer.....,.what they~igM" aooept 'and what' they migbtaotand 
leave,the d~Clis.i,op. ~o ,~he ,wQxkenlJ.themseJ.ves:, .. 

nj-.19.6:31' 

It was Dot· 'shirking my responsibili~y beoltuse wbatever the 
decision would be I wonld assume full responsibility' fo~ it, but it was to 
make the workers realise that in the lightin'which they would have to 
shoulder,the brunt of misery IIond Buffering, so it was ultimately for 
them to deoide when to commenoe the nght;how'long to . fight' and 
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when to stop fighting. Decisions ma.de for them-if not imposed 
on them-would continue to ma.ke them leave matters in the 
ha.nds of those whom the workers call leaders, leaving the w~rs 
free to repudiate or support them at will: that ~is why I did not 
make a fetish of the recognition of the Union being made a condition. 
precedent to a negotiation or a settlement. 1" could well see through 
the tactics of the employers seeking to drive a wedge 1!etween Union 
officers and those who elected them. But I also realised that workers 
were no foo·ls and I certainly had this much faith in them that they 
would loyall'y stand by those whom they themselves elected to lead 
them. If the workers themselves after hearing the pros and cons 
decided that they would stand by those they had elected and would 
have "no negotiations or setblemeut unless it be through their elected 
representatives, it would at once be a warning to the employers 
tha~ their trick would not work and at the same time strengthen 
the U Dion by the reiteration of that confidence indicated by their 
election as office-bearers. But the dec'ision must be made by the 
workers themselves and not by the leaders on behalf of them. 
It was to me not merely a very fine constitutional point, but was 
the guiding principle in my Union activities, namely, that if the 
workers are to be educated as to the advantages of Trade Unions. 
they themselves must be made to feel that the Union is not. 
something which is outside themselves but that it is ·they 
who when organised are the Union, and that it is for them to make. 
or mar it. The effectiveness and lm,efulness of the Uniou would. 
depend on the loyal support they render to it. I emphasised thiS 
point ill many speeches that I delivered at Chengail and Bauria,. 
of which only one and that also is' unfortunately a "g.i91~~'SP~~ 
has been deposed to by P. W. ~7 who fathered it jointly on. me 
and· three others: "they all four said that everyone should register 
himself as a member etc: etc: ........ ". 

However, on the lO.h day the strike wa.s settled. r was at 
Chengai.l that afternoon and was talking with Spratt and the 
Secretary as also. some members of the Executive Committee at 
the Union office before going to a meeting fixed to be held in an 
open field adjoining. when the S. D. O. came and called me aside. 
He asked me to use my influence for· the settlement and said that 
the lUanager would like to talk to me but that he wonld not see the 
others. I replied that I was al ways ready to' do all that I cOllld for 
a reasonable settlement but I could not see the Manager without 
the Secretary a.nd Spratt w.ho was deputed by me on behalf of the 
Federa.tion. Th.e S. D. O. went away and about haif an hour· 
after· h.e. cam.s h \ck alld in vited us to follow him. We asked the 
workers t.o. wait till our retum from a visit to .the Manager. After 
thJ:ee hours' discussion. between the Milonager a..nd wysell in the, 
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presence of the S. D.O., with the Secretary and Spratt -lIelping me 
on questioqsof fa.ct arising out ofdisoussioD, the terms were agreed 
to and we parted with the promise that the Manager would be 
informed ea.rly next morning of the dioision of the meeting to be 
held that very night as it was already very late. The meeting 
agreed to the terms after 110 great deal of disoussion and resumption 
took pla.ce Dext morning after some slight hitches had been adjusted 
by th'e Secretary. I left Chengail 'for Calcutta by 'he first train 
available in the morning.. The terms of settlement are to be found 
in D 174 (3) and 1).174 (1). 

In this connection lowe it to truth and fairness to sa.y !ha.' 
1 found Mr. F. W. WashingtoD. the Manager of the Ludlow Mill
whatever might have been the oonduct of the management ~t the 
initial stages of the formation of Union~different from most of the 
employers' agents in this that, within the limitations imposed on 
him by his position as a Manager, he was more tac~ful and reason
able than others of his kind with whom I had oooasion to oome into 
touoh. .Many little pin'prick whioh when acoumulated aggravate 
the discontent due to the perma.nently nnsatisfaotory oondition of 
the workers and drives them to declare strike was avoided. There 
were two more strikes there -of which one was decla.rod by the 
women workers, who complained that the Head-clerk had pro~ised 
them some inorement whioh was not fulfilled, and because of the 
nature of the work they performed ~hey held up the working of the 
entire Mill by this declarati9n of the strike. The other was due to 
dismissal of about 50 work drs. But the la.st was very short-lived 
as I told the workers that it was DO use having a Union, if they 
went on declaring 110 strike without first of all having the matter 
discussed,at Union meetings and without giving the Union Execu~ 
tive an opportunity to . see what could . be done in tJe matter {)f 
negotiation. I h~d told them-repea.tedly after the ssttl:n:i;ut of the 
first strike (after the organisation of the Union) which showed them 
the contrast between strike conduoted in an organised way and the 
previous strike (in March 1928. with which we had nothing to do) 
which ended in a debacle-I told them that. the strike is a weapon 
the succesvful use of which depended as muoh- on the solidarity 
and organisation of the workers as on the rarity of Hs use. The fear 
of a strike conducted by powerful Union is more productive of 
resnlts than the strike itself. In spite of this when thE! second 
strike broke out 1 had to condone that, firstly because those reRpon~ 
sible for it were women not many of whom. had as yet joined the. 
Union,secondly because the Secretary of the Union was absent for 
some days when the strike was declared. But the rear;on which 
most weighed with me in giving my support as the Secretary of the 
D. T. U. F. to the strike was. the .terrorism praoti.ed by the Polic~ 



It was of such a. scandalous nature as to bring the Distrlct 
Magistrate himself on the spot for an inquiry. We were requested 
by the District Magistrate, Mr. Guru Sa.day Dntt, to be present 
at the inquiry conducted by the S. D. O. in his presence. The 

'District Magistrate also requested me to try for a settlement and, 
the Manager who was there said that he was i:eady to talk over 
matters. But the difficulty in that case arose because the Mana.ger 
was not prepared to admit that a.ny promise was made to the 
women, on the grou,nd that he did not authorise the Head·clerk 
or any other man to make suoh a promise. I had no reason to 
disbelieve the Manager but I had also every reason to believe the 
women, and it was quite probable that the Head·clerk might 
have • exceeded his authority in appeasing the women for the time 
being who had threatened to join the Union in a body if their wages 
were no~ increased. I asked the Manager in the presenoe of the 
Distriot Magistrate whether he was prepared to vouoh for 
his Head-olerk that he did not say such So thing, 
and of. co!use the Manager said he could not. I suggested 
an inquiry to be undertaken by the Manager himself 
in the presence of a Union officer to ascertain the truth 
of the matter. The Manager could not agree to this at the time 
and the negotiations broke down. In the meantime a numbe~ of 
cases as is usual in an strikes was instituted by the Police on the 
complaint of the Manager charging a number of the women with 
rioting, 'hat' looting etc: and some of the men also were lumped 
together in a separate case, i.neluding the,Jecr.etary himself whose 
fault was that in taking some of the Dur~an$ to task for assal!llting 
the men indiscriminately near the marltet he got hurt himself. 
Subsequently the Manager agreed to hold an inquiry in the presence 
of Mr. Latafat Husain, the Vice-President of the Union, but the 
matter did not proceed further because the women g.t some 
concessiol\t" Jut the cases were not withdrawn through both the 
District Magistrate and the Manager were willing because, as 
often happens in this country, the Police stood on their prestige, 
more particularly because some of their little doings were exposed 
in conr.ection with this strike. How<!ver, though the cases ended 
in cOllviction of most of the accused as strike cases generally do, 
some of them including the Secretary were acquitted on appeal 
and in the case of the others the sentences were reduced. The 
case· of the women workers was sent back for retrial because they 
being all Telegu speaking l:Iid not understand the proceedings at 
all and no step was takeo'to explain the same to them. As soon 
as the decision of thl: Appellate Court was given I wrote to Mr. 
Washingtoo and subsequently saw him at Calcutta at the Head
office of the compa.ny~a.n~.fressed him for withdrawal of the case, 



otherwise,l pointed out it would smack of vindictiveness. Aher 
some discussion he agreed and promiseu to send rile a draft, which 
after I had seen, he wobld send to the District Magistrate with 
anv alternation tha.t I might suggest. I was indisposed at the 
time when it was sent and could not atte?d to it and so he sent. 
it as it was, as would appeu from D 255 dated :Z-1l-28. 

In this connection I should also mention that since July 
1928 a .fardar called Halim was proving himself a nuisence to the 
workers. He used to extort heavy bribes on threat of dismissal, 
he would blackmail the men because they had joined the Union, 
and his abuse Bond rudeness had gone to such a length that when
ever I would go to Chengail many members of the Union would 
complain against him. I promised to take the matter up with 
the Manager and D 257 dated 18·8-28 was the reply of the Manager 
to my letter. The Sardar was, subsequently dismissed to the 
relief of the workers. I was referring to this incident in D 179 (3) 
in the course of a speech I delivered at the meeting which 
was held to consider the steps to be taken to put an end to the 
tyrannies of another Sardar. 1 pointed out to the workers that 
these were comparatively minor details and did not call for such 
a drastic measure as a strike undoubtedly is. I exhorted them not 
to go on I strike till the Manager had b opportunity to look into 
the matter and I reminded them of a previous occasion when he 
aid take action with regard to another Sardar at my inataoce 
after I had given him duly authenticated facts regarding that 
Sardar's mis-deeds. On this occasioQ also I succeeded in having 
the Sardar removed. 

There was a third strike as I have already said. I do '001 

exactly remember when the Strike began and' ended. But I am 
prepared ta accept the statement of P. W. 37 that there was a 
Strike from 19th November to 4th December. This tinte ~Iso the 
Secretary was absent because of illness. The M'anager- posted a 
notice announcing that the ser\tices of fifty men from different 
departmens had been dispensed with. The workers went on strike. 
I was informed lLbout it two or three days later by some of the 
workers. who came to me on behalf of the strikers. When I learnt 
from them that no Union meeting was called and no decision taken 
after due discussion and that no representations were made thrO'!1gh 
the Union as regards the dismissals before the strike was declared, 
I was very angry. Let it be understood that I was angry not 
because the strike was declared, because :$,itrary diSlnissals have 
got to be resisted even if the resistance too\: the f"rm o..f strike. 
Bllt I was angry because on the two former occasions when a 
strike was declared without the previ~l~ction- of the Union 
I had repeatedly told them that on occasions if this 
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happened it would not be possible for me to lend my support to 
I them as the Secretary of the Federabion. It should be noted in 
this connection that the Unions at Cb engail 'and 'Bauria being 
organised directly by the Federation under a mandate from the 
A. I. T. U. C. it was up' to me to see that until these were 
affiliated to the A, I. T. U. C. after due compliance witb the one 
year rule, that fhese Unions were following the well-established 
principles andtniditions of the Trade Union Movernent recognised 
inevery'country.- But as I have already pointed out that before 
the Trade Union spirit is developed in the workers through 
propaganda and experience it, would not be proper" or expedient 
to refuse to help the workers out of their difficulties. I went to 
Chengail the same day or the day after and alter addressing a meet
ing in which I said again what I had said so many times about 
the impropriety of the procedur~ adopted by them, I promised 
to see the Manager and let them know the result of the interview. 
I made an appointment with him at his Calcutta Office but that 
interview unfortunately was productive of no result. The Manager 
had information that the strike was dt'clared without the sanction 
of the Union and that was naturally used by him as a tru:np card. 
But I told him frankly that thfough this was so yet I had no option 
but to stand by them, particularly because from the enquiry I made 
l agreed with theD men I that the dismissals were' arbitrary and at 
least one 'half of the men in the list were active workers of the 
Union_ Shortly after it may be that very day or day after I wrote, 
to the Secretary a letter which is P 117. I may add here that Mr. 
Cuter referred, to by the Manager in D 257 was also' present 
throughout the interview but he did not take a very active part in 
the discussions. However after the deadlock which continued 
for some time I saw the Manager again by an appointment at the 
Head Office and this time he promised to take a few of the workers 
s~ortly, Mter- thOugh he did not specify dates, while with regard 
to th,e others he g~ve me his word that he wOllld take them but 
could not say when. He said he was prepared to tell me in 
confidence the plan he would adopt provided I did not disclose 
it to the workers. I declined his kindly meant confidence with 
this condition because it was, rather awkward for me as a' Trade 
Unionist to be told things 'like this which I would be bound by 
rromise not to disclose to the workers. This was the utmost 
concession I could secure from him and~-wh:jle I could hold out to: 
him no promise ora settlement I promiselhi""-do my best for the' 

'calling off of the'strike- I called a meeting the day after and explain-
ed to tht men the position. I emphasised on the difficl1lties of a 
Trade Union representative negotiating with th~ employers on behalf 
Q.f;:) Uni,Qn, wh:ch had not declared, thtj, strike. I explained to t,hem, 
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that .ithout loyalty to the Union and d"isciplined obedience to ih'e 
Union which is nothing 'but the .orkers acting ib an organised ..... a1, 
the Union is nothing but.a make-believe and it only tempts the 
employers to flout it and break it altogether.. I then gave them a 
summary of what t-ook place in the interview and the ,final terms 
offered by the Manager. I told them that this wa" the utmost t,hat 
-could be secured at present but I told them that personally :r 
believed that though the promise was vague yet it woald be carried 
out as far as the Manager was concerned. I placed before them the 
alternative of indefinite suffering. At the same time r considered 
it my duty to praise them for the proof of the solidarity they had 
given, though I pointed out they had done the right thing -in :a 
wrong way. The workers decided by very -large mlltiorityupon 

. I'esumption. The strike was ·called off :at the ~ginning -oC 
December. In the course of a fortnight'about laO men were takeR 
in batches. Some more vrer~ taken in January ·and some in 
Febrllary. After my arrest I was told that many more were taken .• 
On the resumptioll after the General Strike in June 1929 al~ 
victimised workers were taken back 'and tbe terms . o·ffered by, -the 
Manager of this Mill were better than those oHeredby the Jute 
Mills Association. I g~ve a 80lftewhat lengthy account of my 
Chengail activities to prove that the m:.nagement of a .ronl which 
bas tact and seeks to fulfil its pledges honourably can even in the 
prese·nt rotten system which governs production do somethingt" 
create better. relations between Capital aad Labour. I have 
another object in view whi1::h would furnish a contrast with what 
happened at Banria. I may also mention here that though at first 
1 intended to re-organise. the Champdani Labour League with the 
help of the grant made by the A.I.T.U.C. I began organisati-olll, 
work at Chengail because Mr. Latafat Hussai.n the Generaa 
Secretary of the Kankinara Labour Union came to me with a 
deputation of the Chen gail workers who were -Gn .stdke with a 
request that the Federation shoQld 'help them. But die first day 
that I paid a visit to,Chengail with Mr. Latafat Husain and Indl1 
Bhushan Sircar, the organising Secretary of the Press Employees 
AFsociation. we found that the strike was '01'1 the point of collapse 
~nd nothing could be done. So we decided to form a Union at 
Chengail where previously there was no attempt to organise the 
workers. P 696 which purports to be a letter from Spratt to me 
without date se~ been recovered from the Cheogail 
Union Office. is letter was not sent t-o lI1e for some 
reason or other and did not leave the U nioa's office till it was 
removed by the seirch officer. But from the contents it seems that 
the letter was written during the nrst strike witl>in two or three days 
of the meeting held on the 24th April. P 118 which seems to be 
a diary recovered from the search of Mr. Radha Raman Mittra's 
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bouse refers to the' J une .stri~e·~t tliedgail' as' fhJ third ~fritce 'while 
in my statement ,I have described it ~II th'r6ugh' as the set!ona.trike. 
The reason is that I was referri~'g 'to' strikes fn which'! was 
concerned whereas. Mr. Mittm iii~ludes' th~ 'strike' c)f' Maroti with 
which, as I have already said, ~e !tad 'nothing 'to dci' and'which 
ended in unconditional resumption on ,the' 9'th or '10th' 'of 'March. 
As tliat strike broke oqt and, ended bef~re th~ Fede'rati6h had 
undertaken. organisation work a.t 'Che~gail/I: diifndC'oorislder it 
necessary to refer to it. ,. 

, Now I come to'Ba)lria, , In regard 'to' Bauria"I mu~t first 
refer to the report I submittt~d,tpMr. N: it,' joshi'nain~fy D 285 
(2) with a;·covering letter ,D'28S (I), drafts of which 'were 'found in 
my ~earchi These .two, doc~men~s sl?~ak f~r·tpeihs~lve~.'·{ must 
point out that tije report was written ~bout nve - monthJ' before my 
arrest 'at· the "request ,of. the General Secretary who' before he 
complied with m'y requ~stt9 him to appeal to B'Htish'r'~ade' Union 
Congress, Dundee Jute. ;Workers' Union a:~d the 1rlternational 
Federation of, Trade Unio.ns,at Amsterda~,'c'aUed for a: repbrt from 
the Provincial Secrehiry~~ho u.nd~rtook the o~g~nlsaHon'w6rk under 
the direct mandate ,of th~ Executive Council' of' ihe'A..1. T. U .C~ 
That the report was appro~~ci of' a~ .the Head Qua~tels, h~s been 

, fully borne outby the fact that 14r. J~shisent oiitairappelll as a 
result of which:· help, ~as s~n.t, ~~t 'by ,t~~,' Britis~' Trade Union 
'Congress of which I was inf.ormeq by Mr., N. ld.'. Joshi in'a letter 
dated 7th Mareh 1929 m;lr!ted ,D ~08 (II).' The 'relief "came a 
little late.: But th'e 'point is that it, came and came in' perSuance of 
an appeal by the'General Seqretary. based on my . report 'which I 
trust the Court would read t;arefully. I may also c(aim that the 
appeal dated 26th January (9'9 issued 'by 'R. 'R.' Bakhle at the 
instance of the General Secretary, who was then ill, to' the Trade 
Unions of India and the one, dated 24th January i929 Issued by 
Pandit J a wahar La!. N ehr)!, D 208 (~,." were both . based on my 
report and indiCate that the T. U .C. Head Quarters flilly' supported 
me in the policy I was pursuing in the' carrying ouf of the Congress 
mandate.. 1 claim the filII responsibility for the conduct of the 
sttike· w.hich developed from lockout and further claim that it was 
a· strike conducted on the most approved principles 'of Trade 
t];n ion is.m,. It has .been suggested' by the Prosecution and the 
suggestion has bien, acceped with'a~\!al brthe learned' Inquiry 
Magistrate tbab it was. the Worke;s' a.ndPeasants' Pariy~bf Bengal 
w.hich prima.rily ~nd1Wted the strik~ and that 1 helped them. 
11 ha.ve noticed throug,honb in this case' tha.t it has suited the Pro
Becn:tioD, alwaYIL bo give creclli whe're it is riot dne. In other words 
IIond 1 say this with fnll responsibility' of what I am saying, the 
1MhJlla case is based on a theory ~il k.ca have beeu. manipnlated. 
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, to sltit tbat tbeory and tae faots wbiob do not support tba.t tbeory 
,.hav!! 'either' been 'Witbliel<I or ignored. , U ,wa.s in.,pursua.noe of 

'" I,,~ ..... ., 

.. tbat t~eory tba.t the oredit for ,orga.nising the;, .Congresl!: d!lmclDstra.-
. tions was' sbifted t6 the Workers' and PeaBan~s' farty illstead 
of to Mr.K. C. Mittra. ' It was in pursuanoe of ,that ,theory that 
tbe,oredit ~f organising 'the Jote "'brkers at Chengail and Bauria 
was ,s?uglit to be given to the Workers' and Peasants', Party and 
it! was for t~is'r,ea.southat the Workers' and, ,Peasants' rarty was 
,gI~~n ',tbe credit of brinw.ng me to, LilIooal..And 11011. tbis ,wa~. done, 
as I, have' sliown· and propose to show in tbs 'faoe of exhibits whioh 
't~~ ,p~oseoutioli.thernt!elves have' plaoed before th~ ,Cp~r~ The 

, ,!e~rped'~agistrate lound it tnore obnvenieJ:lt an4 less, tiresoPle to 
, aooept'h~Prosecutiont'heory th&;n sift the faotl\ for himself and 

, "in, doing eo . naturally' 'he fomid, 'that my. cfl,£jl! prese~ted '" some 
""ili~9i.llti-:~'l,8.nd iii.' a.tteniptilig tol getoutl'gfJhe: diffio~\ties he 
'inv?l!~~ ,~iri:i.self in cont'ra.motion.' That oontradiotion.was ~~ where 

" so o~n.spiOUOUB, 8.S wnenh& deals; with, my ,aotiv~tiel!, in Ch,engail ani! 
Banna. " In page 271 the: reanred'Magistrate observes ':' Trade 
'Uni()n :a.o~rv'itY :S:part'lromthat oarlied .,on in conjunotion: w.ith the 
'w ~'P:' P~ aoes not c~nce~n 'this case.' It is proved; "nli,he , (Kishori 
~~IJ ~O,~B,~~t ,de,:,-y',i~: that he'took pal!t witp t~e ,other, acov.sed, or 
rather some ot thoserfio'm' Bengal, :ilL tbe. Lillooah. ,Strike. 

;' the Chimgail Stri\{es' a.nd Ba.uri~ Strike, .. and then f~~the~ ~he has 
'be~~"Jplea:sed- t~ remark,"theSeoretary of the;B: T. U. F. might 

, fin:i(nothing s'trange. in ;a.ttending suoh ~trikes ';~d ;,ne~~ipgsand 
, ofo~u~!!e it'iniot snggested than the .ao.oused were the on-Iy speakers 

• '. '-. ~.';'!' .. '~ . Ii.... •• •• \ ,- • " 

· ,~t: ll~r.so~sJ)~eBli~t •.. Irr partulular he might legl~lmately, gQ; to the 
· meetings in oonne0tion 'with the Chedgailllto,d :sauria strike9, 

, bed~use"rn 'Iioih~ cases "he' was an office bearer of th~ U ~ions COIl

'cer~ed 8.n'f the"Unions wers founded under a' di~~ct~andaie from 
•• • •.• . • I ,,' 

the Congress lthe Ba.uria Union. was afiiliated to H'I T. '0'. F. in 
~pposi£~on to the ~ishes of the W. P. p ... 'I need j nOot . ~oint {lilt, 
the contradiotory chara.oter of the Qbservations in t.he two paragraphs 
th~t t' have' quoted sucoessively. While eiplal?-ing. ,the, o.4araoter 
of 'my oonneotion with the Workers' and, Pell:sants"~art, I have 
alre'a.dy shown that P 2419 referred to by , the lelLrned ,Magistrate 
supports my oontention a,nd does not, at all su\?port thei,nferenoe, 
he seems to have drawn from it., ,As I have already in 'tha.t con
neotion dealt exbaulltivelj' with tbQ part play~d by the Bengal Jute 
Workersi' Association supported by the, Workers~ and Peasants' 

,'Party i n~ed not say' anything here exoept, to summarise. !~e whole 
p'osition ';"ith reference·w the two observations qU9ted ab0'f~' 
'.; ,. I " .• I" ' 

The Bauria Union was,bqnally ~ormed on the 15th of July 
1928 ~nd the Che!)gail ,Unio~ .. 01l>I8tii).1a,~~~'~D,: '~t (?) & (8?) of. 
the same year being directly ~rg~I1.I,8~~,l!1l the, ~rovl.nclal CommIttee: 

· '. ~.: .. : . ':' . " , :' . -.. ~~ 
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u!lder the mandate of A. I. T. U. C. Its position was differentfrom 
ether Unions not yet affiliated to the Congress or its Provincial 
Committee. The learned Magistrate's qualified permission that I 
might legitimately go to meetings at ChengaiJ and Bauria because 
in. both cases I wa; an officer-bearer, indicates that he had rather 
vague and confused notions of my connection with these two Unions 
and the duties and obligations which that connection involl'ed. As 
Ii matter of fact :A.the Secretary of Bengal Trade Union Federa~ 
tion my responsibilities and obligations with regard to these two 
Unions were far greater than would have been the case if I were a 
mere office-bearer-like others, and it, as the Prosecution suggests. 
the W. P. P. were running the U~ion or conducting the' strike. 
The 'Legal Adviser' to a Union seldom does the things I did in 
regard to the Chengail Jute Workers' Union, and the workers in a 
Union never run up to their Legal Adviser for help and advice on 
any other matter than those.which are strictly within the scope of a 
lawyer. The notices of most of the meetings both at Chengail and 
Bauria even after the Unions were formed were generally issued by 
me'as the Secretary of the Bengal Trade Union Federation. If I 
were a mere puppet President of the Bauria Jute Workers' Union 
dancing to the tune of W.P.P. or B_J.W.A. I certainly would not 
have been flayed alive as I was 'in "Ganavani" and the "Inprecorr" 
nor would the Federation of which I was Secretary have come in 
for. so many uncomplimentary adjectives as it did at the hands of 
the 'Party and its organ. The polioy that I pursued was that while 
agreeing to differ with the party and B. J. w. A. on their principles 
and views I asked for their cooperation for the success of the strike, 
and in order to put an end to Trade Union rivalry was prepared to 

. undertake that after the strike was settled and the Union placed on a 
firm fQoting the question of the amalgamation and re-organisation of 
these differeat Jute Unions should be taken up (P 24). They did 
not accept my offer and went on in their own way which led to . 
friction which was more and more accentuated. Let me'reiterate 
that the Workers' and Peasants' Party as such had absolutely 
nothing to do with these Unions or the strike, that 
these unions conducted the strike under the lead of 
the Federation. They might have addressed a few meetings over 
which lor Mr. Mrinal Kanti' Bose, the President oi the Fede
ration, presided, but some of their members on most occasions used 
to visit Bruri;! when I was not there and on comparatively very few 
occasions did any of them take part in meetings at which I was 
present. The Federath,n did not recognise the right of any other 
body to interfere with matters which the Federation considered itl 
own concern in the ordinary course of its duties. By taking up 
that attitude the Federation was not doing anything unusual nor in 
asking Cor the help of some members of the Workers' and Peasants' 
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Party which did not come wall the Secretary acting in a w~y in ton: 
sistent with the policy of the Federation. It was pursuing a course 
of policy and action well recognised by all public organisations. 
Each organisation is formed with ideals and principles Joyalty to 
which is expected from its members 01' constituents as long as they 
continue to be so. It sets before itself certain duties and obliga
tions which give the tone and colour to its activities in the pursuit 
of those aims, ideals and principles. Often it so happens that certain 
organisations with different aims and objects find themselves acting 
in cooperation in certain matiers on which there is agreement up"to 
a certain point. That is why the Bengal Provincial Congress 
Committee sought co-operation from the Bengal Trade Union 
Federation in the matter of organising a Campaign against the 
Simon Commission-both the Indian National Congress and the 
All India Trade Union Congress being pledged to the boycott of 
the Commission. Tha,t is why the Bengal -Trade Union Federation 
could not ignore the letter formally addressed to its Secretary by 
the Workers' & Peasants' Party on the need of organising opposi
tion to the Trade Dispute.s BiJI and the Public Safety Bill, though 
in this matter, which from the nature of the Bill it appears, being 
its primary concern it could not abdicate' its leadership, any more 
than the B. P. C. C. could abdicate its leadership in the campaign 
against the Simon Commission. I"have to give these rather obvi
ous facts and conventions familiar even to a tyro in public life to 
clear thelnis-conception that has arisen in connection with my case. 
I have always maintained and still do mainta.in that during strike 
it is possible for-nay it is the bounden duty 0~1I schools of thought 
within the working-class movement to combine for the limited 
objective of making the strike a success. The man who or tbe party 
which fails to do it forfeits the right to claim as a friend of Labour, 
however ~uch he or it mig. ht indulge in high sounding platitudes 
to cover!9r justify tbe failure to help. I mys&!f acted on this 
principle throughout as the 5ecretary of the Federation as 
would be evidenced by the efforts made by Mr. Mrinal Kanti Bose 
and wyself respectively as the President and Secretary of the 
Federation for bringing about a settlement between the 
Scavengers' Union and the Calcutta Corporation as soon as lhe 
Union asked for QU'"f1ieTP in the matter. I expected others also to 
do the same, however 'lluch ,they might otherw ise diff~r fro om me or 
the Bodv of which I was the Secretary, in views I hold or repre
sent and ,he policy I carry out. There was no, nor there could 
be any, from the nature of things, ulterior motive or object behind 
all thi~ except to make the strike a success by a settlement under 
which some of the most outstanding' grievances of the workers 
might be redressed. This would be clear from 1) 210, the letter 
that I addressed to Messrs. Kettlewell and Bullen, the managing 
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llgents of the Fort Gloucester Mill, and a Press cutting D 17' (:I) 
which contains a report of a meeting attenqed by on~. Mr. 
Cameron with an offer for settlement. My p03ition in regard to 
the Bauria strike as officially recognised by the A.I.T.U.C. was 
different from what the Prosecution seek to assign .to. me. This 
wculd be evident from D 296 which contains messages frpm Pt. 
Jawahar Lal Nehru, President of the A.I. T.U .C. during the .. year 
1929, to the Bauria workers enclosed with a covering ,letter to ,the 
Secretary B. T. U .F., 34' Bow' Bazar Street Calcutta .. ,Thi, was 
f{ther recognised by Mr. 'Daud,the Chairman of, the: JI1;ria 
Session of the A.I.T.U.C. who in a letter to me, dllted 9.11.28 
(D 244) assures me that he would deal with, the. activities of tile 
Federation in his speech and what he was kind enough. to .. caU my 
"un tiring energy in organ ising· the Jute. Workers' in . Bauda . lind 
other places." This is . what he said in·· the ' course. of. :his 

:Presidential address at Jheria while dealing .with Provincial Laqpur 
Federation:- "the Jute Workers of Bauria have been .orgau,i..!!l!d 
under the auspices of the' Bengal Trade Union. Federlltion. 
Immediately after its inception the new .born organisationhasl.to 
face immeasurable diffic1,1ities at the hands: of. the. ~mp\oyers. 1 In 
connection with the recent strike the officers and the workers .. ;were 
subjected to humiliation and put to great _ troubles to/j Jl,1.eir 
supporting the cause of the workers. I congratulate the .wor,l,cers 
on their signal success in mllying round their, T~ade ,Union ,. in 
spite of great opposition from the employers. The stri~. is ~ti11 

continuing and the_ workers· are forming their demands •. · The 
President Mr. MrinaJ Kanti Bose and the, Secretary Mr.: Kjsl.J.ori 
Lal Ghosh of the Federation deserve our congratultion~ for ,the 
way how they are steering through the·.difficuhies." 

There is .also a !lumber of letters and telegrams to me from 
Messrs.N.M. Josqi ,lIld J3akhle indicating that' the T.p.C. head
quarters also. had recognised that the Bauria Jute Worker's Union 
occupied a slifferent position from other un-affiliated Unions. and 
being organised by the Provincial Committee acting through its 
Secretary under the mandate of the Congress w!.s entitled to as much 
help as the Congress could .reasonablygive (see Exhs D 208 (I), 
(2), (3),,(4), (6),. (7), (9), (ll), (18), ~ and (19) amongst 
others ).But a contrast with the way in which Unions affiliated to the 
Congress or the Congress itself was helping the workers through 
the Secretary of the Federati0n is furnished by the manner In which 
the G.K.U. money was disposed of. 1 have already referred that 
it was I\lf. Bradley wao promised at tb.e Executive • Council 
meeting at Jheria a donation of !upees, one. handred "o~, his. own 
responsihility" onbehaIf of this,UJl,ion. I reminded M~~, Bradley 
when he came down to Calcutta, after the Jheria Congress of! his 

pomise of help. He asked me to write to Mr. Dange who. I was. 
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informed, was the General Secretary 'Of the Union. I wrote to 
Dan~e P.86 whiCh also, as 1 propose to' show. 'has been mis
ioterpreted by tbe Prosecution. There is a photographic. cOPY'·.-of 
the same letter put in"\)y' i:he Proseclition' as 'Exhibit P. l6281'. 
This photographic 'copy' is (k'intere'st on)y'willi. regar.d·to . its 
envelope which' would show that 'I directed ··the· letter c/o the 
Trade Union Congress bffice. As a matter of'· fact aU .the.letters, 
mostly circ':ula{)ette'rs, that 1 .' hild ' bccasion "to address 'to· ! the 
'Bombay Ttilde' 'Unionfsts 'in 'connection' with the·;,:Bal1ria. strike 
were dire'ct~d to khe Congress offie'e'.. ! : 

i 
'. ~. 1 

Mr. Dange continu~d.to maintain silence and did not 
think it fit to'rep)1 td'my letter. It'was through- fMr .. Bakhla who 
'S1!nt me Ii witi 'that r Came:' to I kal!lw' .. (D •. 208,(8) )llhat a sum .. of 
'Rs '5ooj-wa's, SE!nt to M 1"; , Muzaffar Ahmad by.the. ;Girni Kamgar 
Union •. P seMa:note at once to Mr •. Muzaffar, ,Ahm'ild asking for 
the'inoney becausE! oithe irnmediate·needs· in connection with. the 
'conduct ofi:he1cases~ He wrote 'back '(Po 70) saying that,.hei bad 
'wired for'furtber instructions ... :1 went lo' European :.Asylum Lane 
'neXt morning' aDd 'told him that whatever ,might be .the. instructions 

·"-sent'in reply 'to hi!! wire be baa nO"right . to withholdatlleast .the 
"specific sufil cWRs 160/-' which wQspromiSed. by Mr .. Btadley at 
: ]heria on oeMIt of:' the Union. ,After consultation with:. Sptatt Mr. 
Muzaffar Ahinadhanded over to ine the sum (.P. 41.6,':(8)) •. I need 

; not go int~ details' over 'the" unhappy controversy that grew ,out 
"of this nor need I 'add '~nything to' wbat ,has transpired.' in' the 
're'cords: D '565 was tbe tetter'whiCh I 'wrot~ ;10 . Datige; Qnd ,which 
· was're~overed from' hili possession'and this lett~r conveys my,views 
'on thesub'jeCt. 'But tH!!'Prdsei:i1troli as usual,and"unfortul1ate)¥ the 

learned' Magistrate lilsa, ,haVe' failed to. draw the onl}' legitimate 
'coricl~sion" which ~s logically deducible' from this episode., ,Mr. 

· Dange who \vas 'the Asstt: Secretary;of the A.I.T.U.C. as' well as 
, the General Secretary of the Glrni Karilgar Union, i.n his loyalty' to 
· his'party, D'limely the Workers' and' Peasants' Pa;ty,: did not send 
'the monjy to 'the' Secretary 6f' the P rovinciil Cornmitteeof the 

:. A.l:T.U.C. or through the' treasurer of the A.I:r.U.C" as many 
othe~ Unions like the .Jamshedpur Union (D 208 (9» and the 
G.l.p.-Railway Union did, but to Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad. Mr. 
Muzaffar t\hmadsiraightway ignored the Provincial Committee 
of the A.I.T.U.C. of which he was recenily at Jharia elected a 
Vice-Prdsident, 'and began to act on his own 'responsibility. This 

. ·Mr. Muzaffar A:1mad would never have done' had th~ relations 
b~tweell the Workers' and Peasants' 'Party and the Bengal Trade 
Union Federatiiln been otherWise_than what they were. But the 
learned' Magistrate' Of cOllrse could 'nnd' 'no' other inference to 
dra~ 'fromlt thah that Mr. Muzaffar! Ahmad aDd myself 'were 
having some personal qllarrel over this. 
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Thf're was some correspondence over another matter whicb 
gave rise to a lot of misunderstanding ana that was a telegram over 
~oint names of Messrs.' Spratt and Radha Raman Mittra to Mr. 
Saklatwala of the Workers' Welfare League. When I came-to knpw 
of this telegram being sent I disapproved of it because as the 
Secretary of the Provincial Committee I must obey the Resolutions 
that are passed by the Congress from time to time. At its Cawnpore 
Session the Executive Council of the Congress passed a resolution 
to the effect that no individual union or person should approach any 
foreign body for help unless it be through the National Organisation, 
that is the A.I.T.U.C.Q? ~74,page 6). This, brings me- to the attitude 
I maintained througho!1t in regard to the financial help to Union con
ducting a strike--whether the said help comes from abroad or from 
another union at home. I have always found that it obviates much 
misunderstanding and avoids disputes if all remittances are made 
through the central or as it is called in Trade Union language the 
National Organisation which in India till the date of my arrest was 
the A I.T.U.C. If a Union expected help from the A. 1. T. U. C. it 
is but fair that the Congress should know how matters stood with 
regard to the union and the response it was getting to its appeal. . It 
is also fair to the A. r. T U. C. that it should know which of the 
foreign organisations were helping and to what extent. It would 
also ensure proper discipline and ooordination in the Movement 
which are so necessary for strengthening ~'e organisllotions as well 
as for the success of the strikes. ThILt I was right was proved by 
many incidents which should not have happened if all the unions or 
the responsible office-bearers hail been loya.! to the Congress. 
I might refer to o~e incident: in P. 696 which is a. letter from 
Muzaffar Ahmad to Dange, after iustifying his withholding the Girni 
Kamgar Union money from me Muzaffar Ahmad refers to Rs. 150/· 
from Dundee Jute Workers' Union which was alleged to have been 
received by me. Now I had never directly approached any foreign 
body for help in pursuance of the Congress Resolution nor did I 
receive any money from any foreign organisation. In P. Zi (page 9) 
I'asked Mr. Joshi to inquire from the Dundee Jute Workers' Union 
as to whether they received any appea.! for help from the Bengal 
Jute Worilers' Union for the help of the Bauria strikers, because 
I underntood frOill a conversation with Mr. Gopendra Chakravarty, 
to whom I also referrE'd in an exhibit, that the Dundee J[jte Workers' 
Union had sent SOill9 help to the Bauria workers through Mr. Kali 
Das Bhattacharji, Now Mr. Muz'1ffar Abmad,at the period when he 
W(1S writing this le'tter, and most of his party were not on good terms 
with the Bengal Jute Workers' Association. Of course how the 
money for which he in auother ie~ter dema.nded a.n account from 
Mr. Kali Das Bhattacharji couid be referred in connection with me 
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I caD Dot say. But a\l these misundersta.lldingi would certa.inly be 
avoided if there is one oen~r.:\1 orga.nisation through which an appeal 
is seut "nd help reoeived. In the records here,I found several o~her 
appea.ls ff.'rhelp to ha.ve beeu sent hy Mr. Radha.RlUIlan Mitt!;"&. of 
whioh I new nothing. 

[Note-(l) As 3.:30 P. M. aCQwled lIajd lie . was. BOn'Y . he was 
not ready togo on 80S his nO~8S Wjtfe not fully prElpar/lil. . Tile oourt 
therefore. adjourned. ea.r1y,.J 

(Sd.) :R,. L. l"orke. 

Note-(2) Accl1sed~ statement was bro~~n off. at this point 
owing..to his falling ill wi~h influenza .IIof,t.er J:eoovery ~rom whioh he 
asked for an 8lttended rest on. ground of fee \lIe ,health. .; 

(Sd.) R. L; Yorke. 

D/_c3-8SI. 

In this conneetion I,should lili:tl:to lilLY; something about .my 
attitude towards help from outside organisa.tion. As would appear 
,from the summa-ry·,of a speeoh·, feporlil3d in the ., ;&nglisqw.p.n "of 26th 
April~1928 delivered :by me ab. ameeti,ng.Ja "Wellingtpn .SqUl1re, 
presided 'ov~r by ·,Mr. C.· F~'.Alldrews,1 .tps then, .President. of 
A. I. T.· U. n. (P. W. 5'), I oonsidared i~ ,J;"at.l;terhp.m~liating , that 
outside Labour organisations sMuld ,be, ~pprQachedfor help. unless 
and until it was fOll:nd; that ~he.'r6s11li)llSei fremthe .ooun.try. it!!elf was 
very 'peor-and.inadequate lor the ·oooaslOIl< and ~he .occasion itself was 
eo'important t.hat it,oartied Iwith it· its. QWn, justification for ,such an 
r.ppeal for. help. But even wihen oircljlms./jances:do ju~tify .the apl/eal 
fiG be :addressed t!Jo .outside orga.nisa.f;iQDs- for. help. ill the ia,tere,sts of 
diilcipline audosolidarHyno,8uoh .. ,appeaL Ilhonldibe,ad.d.ressed. by ,any 
UniGndireotly,but thlrough . tb-e . ,AlI,lndjaTrflodtl Union '()opgl:ess 
which,. as it wa.s then, I considered til· be, the central body and tQe 
oational organisation of the I Indian.TradeJlnion Moveml!nt. ,As a 
matter of fact I.was one of ~hose who strongly supported the resolu
tion passed by the Exeoutive Oonnoil ~ A. I; T. --o.C. at Ca.wnp:,re 
(D, 274\ page G) namely I'that. no ,'l'rad~ Uni.oD ·aflil~q.~ed. to, the 
A. I.. 'f .. U., C •. sball.,appel1ol .for Illnds _0 the.,rn~llrnatiqn\LL ~l).bour 
Movement or oa.rry on offioia.1 oommunications witll tbat movement 
exoept by way of exchanging documents and information unless 
Bucll 'appea.ls· and communoillotiouB are fS\lnt oliioially: tljrollgh the 
GeneraLSecretary.of trbe A. 1. 'f. U. C.;l'his J:u,le BQall.not, apply 
to the U uions whi~\i ire affiliated to. the Io.tel:nation&!. Fedyra.tion 
in which case suoh..unions.have. freeij.·om tQ.lP-l1oke I1oppeats. for.funds· '0 snch Fdderatiao. independently." 
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Now it should be noted that though on a liberal inler
preta.tion of the resolution the Bauria Jute workers' Union which 
was not a.ffiliated to the A. I. T. U. C was not bound by it, yet, 
as I pointed out more than once, the position of the Chengail ani 
BauriaJ uttl-workers' Unions was different from o~her non
affiliated unions in the sense that they were organised directly 
by the Provincial Committee of the A. I. T. U. C in purslla.nce of 
the demand of the Central Executive. There was another 

~occasion in which I protesterl against the procedure adopted in an 
appeal for help which a.lso W!loS sent without my knowledge. I 
refer to the a.ppeal that wa.s addressed to R. I. L. U by Messrs. 
K. C. Mittra, Spratt and Muzaffar Ahmad. But here my dis
approval di,d not a.nd could not take any other form than a mere 
remonstran~ because the E. I. Railway Union was affiliated to the 
Congress bdli' not to the Federation, the reason being that Railway 
unions from the nature of things have their branches in more than 
one province and the A. I. T. U. C. had not yet defined the 
relationship between a Railway union and the Provincial Committee 
of the A. I. T. U. C. of the province in which a branch on tbe head 
quarters of the union might happen to be. 

P; 43 is a. diary book for 1929 and certain entries on certl!-ill 
da.tes have been put in by the Prosecution. The telegro.m·~ 
from Bakhale l'eferred to here is D 208 (8). It did not strike the 
learned Magistrate, I cannot help rema,rkinlincidentally, that the 
informationa,hout the Girni Kamgar Union money being sent to 
Mnzaffar Ahmad was given to me not by Bradley or Dange but by 
Mr. Bakhale. I doubt whether I should have heard of the money 
a,t a,ll till perhaps considera,bly later, and that too perhaps in the 
course of some casnal conversation a,s I came to lea,rn about the 
money sent by the Dundee Jute Workers' Union or of ·the wire Bent 
to Mr. Saklatwa,la, if Mr. Bakbale who possibly had his own views 
on the procedure adopted in the n&me of the Girni Kamgar Union, 
had not sent me the information. Tha~ Bakhale had some mis
givings which prompted him to wire to me &t once the information 
is confirme{} by the comment in n-letter ,dated 9. 2, ~9 addressed to 
me by Mr. N. M. Joshi (D. 208 (4») wherein he states "of courSB 
the Communist Union in Bomba.y does not wa.nt to hand over' the 
money to you, perhaps Bakhale has _already informed you abon' 
it." 

In this connection! must say that if Mr. N. M.' Joshi had 
seen the proceedings of the G. K. Union (P. 958) regarding this 

. ma:ter he would cert~inly have substituted the words "Communists" 
for "Ccn-.munist Union". The resolution itself though very 

loosely worded does not indicate anything which in the least 
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suggests that the money should be sentto Mr. Muzaffar .Il.hmad. 
It would be quite legitimate to conclude that Mr. A. 1\. Alve, the 
President of the Union, being a worker himself and kno~ing from 
his own experience the sufferings of workers on strike, and most 
of the members o( the committee, being workers like himself, felt 
very keenly for the troubles of the Bauria workers and wanted 
sincerely to help them, and mere party considerations which, as 
it has been my experience, ~igh with Communists so much, had 
very little weight with them ti, e. Mr. Alve and his fellow-workers). 
I doubt whether Mr. A,lve acknowledged at all the right of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party to impose its deci!ions on the 
Union of which he was the President. I-doubt very'\nuch whether 
Mr. Bradley stated before the Managing Committee "his views as 
to how the money should be sent or to whom and why. He says 
that Mr. S. A. Dange sent the money to Mr. Muzaffa6 Ahmad on 
his advice. But the q~estion is whether the advice was available 
to the Managing Committee. The two letters which Mr. S. A. 
Dange addressed to Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad, (P. 395 (1) (2), contain
ing instructions as to the disposal of money, contain no reference 
to the Managing Committee, and we may take these instru~tions 
to be the result of Mr. Bradley'S advice to Mr. Dange. ,P. 395 (2) 
informs Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad that the Managing Committee of the 

).~:'·~U. sanctioned Rs 1000/- and authorised Mr. S. A. Dange, 
'the .-General Secretary to send this first instalment of Rs 500/-. 
There is no mention as to whom the money is to be sent according 
to the directions of the Managing Committee or whether the 
Managing Committee had authorised the General Secretary to 
send the money to Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad. While Mr •. Dange 
takes pllrticular care to describe him~elf as the General Secretary, 
he does not give any descriptio:l of Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad in either 
of the two le~ers. In P 395 (1) which bears the same date there 
are certain Instructions as to the 'channel' through which "this 
assistanc"e should be utilised." I do not know to whom "you" in 
this passage refers. Does it mean Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad alone or 
Mr. Mnzaffar Ahmad ill consultation with the W. P. P. Executive 
in Ca!cutta? Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad's view as expressed ill P 73 
that "1 am personally responsible, not the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party" might or might not be correcl, though I d:> not kllow how 
he could have concluded th.at I "m'lst have known it." However 
the following instructiOl~9, very carefully worded, contained in 
P 395 (1), regarding "the channel through whieh this assistance 
should be utilised" throw considerable light on the transaction. 

"If tbere is a union leading the strike and commanding 
a.lIegiance, so much the better. If there is nonesl1ch. the Party 
that is leading the strike correctly should see that the assistance 
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is rendered in right direction". Mr. Dange dotted his I's and 
crossed his T's carefully to avoid misunderstanding, and he did not 
forget to refer to the Party with a big P. When Mr. Dange WritiElS 
to Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad and talks of a "Party" andof "correct lead"', 
it is not very difficult to understand which party he had in mind. 
In this connection I may refer to one other exhibit irldicating bow 
Mr. Muzaffa.r Ahmad regarded the conduct of the Hauria Strike. 
In a letter to Mr. P. C. Josh~ dated 9th March 1929 Mr. Muzaffar 
Ahmad observes II' Bauria Strike was over long ago. The people 
who were in charge of it have scandalously failed in their duties, 

. otherwise a strong union would have come into existence even after 
the collapse o~ike." . 

II .. 

Now Mr. ;l3radley ,a,sserts-I do not know his source of . infor
matiol;l, becaus.e he could. not be talking from a first hand knowledge 
(If. Jacts necessary. to arrive at a correct 'conclusion-that the 
:roeI):lbers of t.he Workers' ,and Peasant!,' Party 'and the Bengal Jute
WOlkerl!', A~socia~!on w~re.tpe, peopl~ .w.ho, :were conducting the 
Strike. If thi~. Wllr!) so, .1; dotibt whether Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad 
wOlj.jd have passed such a):lll.rsh verdict on. the "pe?ple who were in 
qbarge,of ~he stri~e':. I ~onder.if Mr. Spratt, who. wasin a far 
better position Qertaiply ; than ,eitper. ,Mr •. Bradley. 9rMr~ MuzaiIar 
Ahmaq to ascertain the truth, would have written what he is ,al!~ged, .. 
to, have written in P 2419 to .which I ,have alrea~y invited the' 
IJottention of. the Court~ . As a matter of fact the. whole controversy 
is as unpleasant to mil as har,mful to the Movement, with which I 
am connectec1. I would not have. gone in.to details, as I did not do 
at fust, if there were no attempts to ,interpret tacta to suit 'Party 
purpose. I cal), well understantl the motive which might have 
prompted the Prosecution in.doing 80 and I consider it may duty to 
challenge the perversion of facts on. which the Prosecution case is 
built \lp, not by dogmatiQ assertions but by facts supplied by the 
Prosecution themsel"es and also by documentary evidence tendered 
for the defence. the documents being recoverE1d from search. But 
whether from t,he Prosecution Or from any other quarter if there is 
.!tny attempt to give more than is legitimately due to any Party a5 
the expens!l of the Bengal Trad~ Union Federation, whic~ by its 
a.ctivities at Chengail and .:Bauria . ga.ve such a strong i:ropetus to 
the Trade Union Movement in the jute area; I cer'ainl, consider 

• it my duty to point out to all whom ~t may concern that facts, 
properly sub5tantiated speak more loudly and convincingly than' 
mere assertions. There is another little mistake which I take this 
occasion to correct before 1 pass on from this unhappy controversy 
to which Mr. Bradley brought me pack after I had dealt with it as 
lightly as possible. This littl~ p!is\ake is to be found in a letter 
dated 1st March 1929 which Mr: Muzaffar Ahmad is allegea to 



hilve lid dressed -to' Dange ( P ~SS ( I ) ) where .hll Icri~ieises the 
"Officers of the sO'cal!ed :union," ,mentions.£40front .Dundee Jute 
Workers' 'Union, out of which amount probably Mr. ·l(alidas 
Bhattacharji paid Rs 2S0/<to Mr. R .. R •. Mittra, and then men lions 
me as ,failing to announce J.he .receipt of Rs 600/- from the 
A. I. T. U. C. to the workers. I am again .Dot aware as ,to the 
source of Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad's information, ,but if Mr,Muzaffar 
Ahmad had attended the Bauda Workers' Imeetings on several 
occasions liuvited him he certainly W9uld haveheard,me,announc
irig the ·-contributions notollly from ·the A.J .. T .. U.·.C •. b.ut !Usa 
from ~tber sou:tces.· It- is r.ather: strange tha~ for ,a.r.egular newspaper 
reader like him the ack,nowledgment ,of the contributions.· as 
published in the. press, should have escaped him. altogether. I ,am 
surprised that with Mr."Muz3Iffar Ahma,d's political experience ,he 
would· reta.j\ ,this· sorto~'for:mation to ,D.allge~kn.owin.g ,as ,he does 
fully weU how ·necessary it was for~ the workers: ,o,!cnow in :their 
distress as to ,who wer.e help~!lg them. ,.IUs absurd that I ~hould 

refrain from, telling the·wor:kers of,a ·union.,formed by ~he ,Plovi[!cial 
Committee ·undera mandate ~f the. A. I. T •.. U. · .. C •• that l~he.All 
India Uniorr.-..biggel' than the-big". union ( as the workers called :~he 
Federation) stood by ,them andl\Vas helpij\g -them •. Particularly a~ .it 
was known' that some· 'members, from .another ,.unioll ,who .owed 
.t:tt:tf'tloyalty to their pilrtytha,ntheA.LT.U.C •. w,ere .. att~mpti~g 
to . undermine the infillenee' and prestige .... this ,b~dy (..i.e. the 
A. '1. T. U. C.). I believethat,the reference to -the moneyr~ceiV'ed 
by the B, JlW. A, ·in this .Ietter· would. Dot ha.v~been made, if there 
were,nosplit si'Dce the AU ,India Party Conference • 

. P 43: • Referring presumably to eo tries on-the. 28th Febrllary 
alJd 26th March lnthe Diary (orI92C} (P .. 43),:thelearned M~gistr.ate 
finds it "obviolIS -that Spratt C"ame in, and 'talked over. important 
events -in. the life of the -:W. P. P •. a04 that he CmyselfJ had, no 
hesitation in deputing Spratt to make some inquiries forhim(P24)". 
Now as it appears fronnhe records the split io the .w'orkers' .. and 
Peasants' Party look place!. ·towar.ds,. the endoE. December 192a anci 
the·little talk I had with,: Spratt was JU$t ,two months .afte.r the split, 
that is Jong after it became known,through the newspapllrs.as would 
appear from F ,5IJ..7'~I). 

, And· even'· then··· ail/my' Rote in .the Diary shows Spratt was 
riot very 'willing to '8:1Y .,mucb .• He simply. "gave me bints tha~ tb.ere 
iii no love lost bet wee a the: PlLrty. aud 97 Cornw,~I\is Street". , .... bis 
mast· have been in reply: to some direct questi{)u9 put, by me to 
Spratt because ot th~' information I had received abouttbe re-orga.
nisation of tbe B. J .. WI. A .. with its Head Office at 97 Cornw.allis 
Street. And in view of what I had gathered from the press I wlloI).ted 
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to ascertani the exact relations between the W. P. P. and B.J.W.A. 
The information which Spratt had supplied to me as noted on the 
28th Februa.ry and 6th March was not wholly new to me, but it 
gave the authoritative confirmation of what I gathered from the 
press. Of course the details about Kalidas Bhattacharji or about 
Mr. Bankim Mukerji and R. R. Mitra were not known to me. 
Spratt's reluctance would appear from the fact that he told me this 
in two days with an interval of about a week between them and 
that too casually in course of conversations on various subjects, as 
is shown by the entry "had a talk about the inquiry he conducted, 
as also the position of things regarding the split". This shows how 
he drmed to the subject of the split. Spratt had already conducted 
the investigation into the affairs of several unions in pnrsuance of 
the Resolution of the Executive Committee of the A. I. T. U. C. at 
Delhi in February 1928, tEe arrangement with him being that as I 
was busy he should do it alone for a time. Subsequently if I consi
dered that in regard to any particular union some more facts were 
neoessary I would pay 9. visit to i~ or correspond with it and then 
after all the necessary information was collected, we would settle 
down to write the report after coming to an agreement amongst 
ourselves as to the different heads under whioh the report should be 
divided. Now with regard to some nnions including the B. J. W. A. 
I framed a questionnaire which Sprat Ii 'had los Ii and so in the'iriqui:, 
that he made the info~ation that I wanted was not available but· 
before I knew that Spr"att had lost the ql1estionnaire I had consider
able doubt whether he would be able to press them sufficiently for 
answers. In, the ooncluding part of P 24 that is in my letter t" Mr. 
Joshi I had given expression to these misgivings in the para con
taining the words'''l deputed Spratt to undertake the inquiry of the 
unions: ...... I am writing to him today for coming to me with the 
materials oollected". The learned Magistrate refers to this in sug
gesting that I had greater intimacy with Spratt th"n he or the Prose
cution would like to allow. So the learned Magistrate ignores all the 
references to the Inquiry Committee of the Exeoutive Committee of 
the A. I. T. U. C. at Delhi, which is to be. found in many of the 
Prosecution exhibits as a.lso in the statement I made before bim, and 
writes that I "h~d no hesitation 'in deputing .spratt to make some 
ioquries for him (me)." I ani certainly not going _to deny in what
ever light the Prosecution may chose ~o take it that I had very close 
personal relations with Spratt, and this intimacy was pos8ible be
oause each of us exaotly knew the outlook of the other and we agreed 
to differ on politioal matters. We had in our long conversations 
very little to talk and. discuss either about the inner working of the 
Federation or of the Workers' and Peasants' Party but we used to 
ha.ve frequent talks and di"sOUBsionll on the Labour Movement and 
on. other subjects. 



D/- 5. S. 31. 

I have already stated in reply to a previous question the 
oharacter of my relations with those of the a.ooused who are from 
Bengal, but I did not in. that conn.ection. mention Spratt. It is 
necessary that I should briefly state in. this con.nection what my 
relations with Spratt were. I must prefa.ce my remarks with this 
that perhaps with no one in In.dia outside his Party members Spratt 
had such intimate perso~al rela.tions as he had with me a.nd tha.t I 
reoiprocated this feeling and considered it a. privilege. as I do 
oonsider it now, is a fact of which I am proud. I had gra.duated 
from the Sootish Churches' College a.n.d I studied there during the 
whole n.n.dergraduate period of four years and came in close touch 
with a few eminent professors, the products of Sootish Universities, 
whose soholarship, in.dependence and many other qualities of head 
and heart have still kept their memory green in my mind. D~ring 
my post graduate studies in the University College a.t Caloutta. 
I also oame in direot touth with some Europea.o. professors of whom 
was Mr. R. N. Gilohrist prOfessor of Sooiology who was Bubs&.
.quently translated into the Bengal Seoretariat as the Registrar of 
Tra.de Unions, and on.e or two of whose letters have been put in by 
me as Defenoe exhibits. hi. our College days we were very crit~cal 
of our professors and it was onr, a few of them who could command 
the homage of our youn.g hearts by lI~erling qua.lities. We used to 
read in the India.n Press from time to time of European Professors 
with third rate Un.iveraity qualifioations gettin.g better sa.laries 
thau their In.dian. col\eague<\ with Oxford a.n.d Cambridge qua.lifioa
tion.s. In our studen.t dOloYil we ha.d great respect fGlr these two seats 
of learn.in.g n.n.d that respeot stilllin.gers in my mind, in spite of the 
faot tt.at I have seen. .nothin.g very impressive in some of the India.n. 
products of these two historic Univ:ersities who appear to me to be 
dispioable an.obs. When I came to learn about Spra.tt through the 
press an.d the leaflet issued by Messrs. Joshi, Ginwala and others 
in. con.n.Hction with the sedition case the first thought that struck 
me was''' here is an En.glishman with University qualifications who 
might have with 'some judioious efforts oomel out to India as a 
member of I. E. S. with far better prospeots than many Indians 
who may Rave superior qualifioations and better experien.oe. If he 
had come here as a journalist an.d written. day a.fter day most viru
lent articles of an. an.ti-Indian. oharacter in. any of the British-owned 
papers in India no Englishman in India would have ever dreamt ·of 
having him hauled up under section 153 A. If he had written 
venomous artioles against the Governmen.t of India for what he 
might choose to . oonsider its pro· Indian polioy Englishman. in 
India. would have considered a.ny suggestion. to prosecute him under 
section 124 A 9.S absurd. But as he chose to oast in. hili lot, that 
is how I took it at the time, with the India.ns a.nd his inna.te sense 



of fairness (which has been claimed as a special lrait 'of British 
char,acter) reyplts agaips,t ,t~e state ~~i things he, finds in, India, he is 
being prosecuted for opinions." When I met him for the first time 
a~ Cawnp~re t ,w~s greatly ,a.ttra.cp~d b~4im ~~~,su,h:'eq~entl:r in the 
ma,ny oppor,tup.\ties I,pad pf cu~tivating his acquaintance I found it 
a: pl~asure, to discuss ,~i~h h~:n v~tioiu,sBubJects, ,~a.~elf iit~ra,t~~e, 
h"'1~ory, Habp!1r M;pvllmel!p, etc,. }ilis deepscholarshlp. his Bympa
t1~etic ,understa~dip.g i1'nd his, gentlen~s,s, of Plan,nars dr'ew me ~ore 
and more towards I¥m. I ,found another trait in his character 
wpiq~, not ~niY,rai~ed h,im ~tiil hig,h'~r,,~f p~s'sible"in, my e,st~mation, 
b1,1~ mad~ hHo extr~meJ:r pOl?u,l~r a.~o,ng~t the w9~kers ~t, Ch~ngail. 
I~ W,a,S,hlS complete identificatioll with the workers and the cheerful 
re.adiness wi~h, w'hich ,he '\Vould gojhrough all, t,lle h~rdships to 
w_hi$ the ,wqr~er! ar,e, ~ubj~pte,d, particul",rly during a' strike. If ,I 
WerB 1~ ye'!lrs, youllger then th~t I~ w!l-~ or }~ I h~dnot developed 
f.t:qm,,'" compa1-:ativ(lIX ,early Age .< ~~ank~ to th'e. t~aining, I , received 
fI:9!l:1,!l:1Y J rev,~red f~tpElr) I!:nar,taly~ipal, ~e~t , ()f, m,ind I ~jght h'ave 
bellom.e Q."CpmI!l1l,ni~~, not, !>l\Clltuse. p( anY,co,nvipti<;ln or i~te~l_~c.tna.1 
gtasp, of the,doctrines, ~p.-t, beCilouf.!e of ,the fact tha.t a Plan .1i,~e Sp~a.tt 
was a.Oorpmuniliit. "A dllf,lP ,sohola,r but never pedantic, courageous 
but never ~ctuated by a spirit; of b~avl!oflo" stead{~s~, ill, his 10ya.,It~ to 
t~e PF~nciple!l he,hplds ,dear to ,his heart, b,ll;t,never bigotted, indus
trious, a.nd h1!>rd-working put, n~yer'Dlaking a parade of hIS activities':'" 
Spratt is a type ,of lll,an 'of, w'hom ~ny l!a~io'n ~ay ~e proud, I who 
wJ)uld,pr,ove an, acquisition. tq, any Il).<)vement, whose ideals have 
attracted his loyalty., . As a IIjatte).' p£ tact I never, kn~w until the 
Prosecution had unfolded it,S case,. granting .thlLt ~hat was said is 
hue, Spratt'sreal plaoe"ntbe 'York,ers' and,Pea~a!lts' ,Party. 'Fhat; 
it was. he and, he nlOl;te who was its intellectual leader, to whom the 
Party ,o~edall its iit~rat~r~:":'much 'of ~hich t wa.~:not p;ivil~ged to 
see till I shared the prison with hi!p. a.nd thus had occasion to Hsten 
tqthe late ;Mr. Langford.J a~e!!' . reluctant bom~gE! in}lis'. 9p~n~'ng 
Address-would be denied by none who goes through the Prosecution 
exhibits. But s.ucb. wfj.~ his" 'mqdestr, )~at ~h?ne:ver I asked 'him 
meeting him af~er a. long interval as, to whl)ot be was doing with .. 
himself he would. say that be ~a9 v~ry b~sy "about'n~thing iu ' parti
cular. Spratt from: what I, 'saw )lim: outside a.nd in 'pdson IS just the 
sort of man who, had be lived in the ;Midd'leAges. would not abjure 
his faith even if stretched on the rack and subjeclied to all thcise 
tortures of the luquisition,inyented by human '~genuity to c~mpel 
a man, to go to Paradi~e ip spite of himself:, Ere has a~so iri a full 
m'lasure the essential qUlLility which marks out a true soliIier. Hia 
loyaHy to his ~arty made h~m iin~oBe up~n hi~self an iron' dis
cipline. My criticism of him in P 24 wa.s, as I ~ave come to realise 
since. based rather on theaefects of his qualities than on anr 
essential ~raits in his character: J:!:is keen' intellect 'unbiassed by 



Party prejudice or bigotry led him to see ~he Qor~~()t. PQlioy to bEl 
pursued by hi~ Party uuder given cir!lumstanoes. But he had not 
the vigonr of the fanatio unh;\mpered by the gift of a larger !Lnll 
broader vision, nor the persistence of an egoist who wauts to oarry 
through wha.t Iu consi4er~' to be the correot poli!lY, and so, !!os I 
saw it. he had to submit to policy and tactics deoided upon by his 
Party to whioh he did not perhaps wholly subsoribe. Spratt ill 
indeed a unique personality who impresses everyone who oomes in 
touch with him, and. it is c;ertai~ly ,110 !lad' oOm~~\ltl!ol'Y on the 
Criminal Code of 110 countr~ whioh is oapable of beiil~ so construed 
all to bring within its misohief not only 110 person of his ~nte~leo~ual 

alid moraloalibre, put also ~ person wh.C! is, proJ1.d of'adl:lociaMng wit\\. 
him olosely whil~ agreeing· to differ from-him' in his politioal views.. 
Thatsuoh' a mao, as Spratt could give I!oway vllj.1,uaple Party secrets t.q 
one, who ~ar from be~ng one of ~Q.~ Party was ~ghting it a~d belOl;lged, 
~o an organisation w.hich, accol'ding to'Spratt, was rather reaotion
ary was a.bsured on the faoe of i~, besides being, unsup,po.rted by , th~ 
p.rosecution exhibits themselves, whic.' 110 f~ir construotion prov~, 
the reverse. As a mattet of fact if I were better' informed as to 
th,e actual relations subsisl(n~ bel~eD, the B J,. w. A. ~sisted 
by some membE;rs of the Workers' and Peasants' Party (sinc;:~, the, 
.(\.U·India Workers' and Pei\sants' ParLy Conference) al)d th,~ 

W. P. P. itself, ifI w:ere informed earlier about the exact I?osition, 
of Messrs~ R. R. Mittra and B;u~k,im.' M:,ukherjee With regard to 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party some of my I~tters produced 
a~ prosecution exhibits would certainly have beeo, different frOID 
what they are. It was when the split rn the W·.}>. P. bad de
veloped so for as to bring it wit~iri the columns' of newspl!.pers
(p 5 27j (1) in which • Philip' writes to • Dear Dutf', givil)g a~' 
account of the spl}t: "we did not e~eri .reply to the stateJ;llents 
which you must have noticed in the • forward ') "--that I c;ame to 
k now of it, and Spratt in answer 10 sttai'ght questions gave me 1I0me 
facts in a rather grudging way. He did not even give, me those 
facts which have come to 'my knowledge in the course df this case 
through P. 527 (9;-1 do not know whether it was meant to be a, 
manifest-o for pl2bJoic~irculation or a'report for the ~'arty members::-

"The displlte was settled within a few days .:by the return of the 
two members' to the national Executive Commi'ttee-, but it soon: 
became apparent ,that the division which hild' been created b:J.d not' 
been repaired~ The dissidentgtoup established new headq,uarters. 
They caused to beheld withollt the knowledge of the Party an:. 
Isnmml meeting o~ the affiliated' Jute Workers" Association and' 
appoiutell as three of the officials Congressmen of whom the Party 
could not approve. After' a few, minor· bFushes-' ill connection 
with payment of subs cripti 011 etc. the, bulk of the dissident group 
resigned and, anoounced the ('Ormation of a new People's Party." 
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The first interesting information gathered from the above 
is that the B. J. W. A. did not inform the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party about its annual meeting. Of course the "Reactionary" 
Federation with which it was affiliated (though it never con
descended to pay the affiliation fee) could not expect to be favoured 
with a notice of the meeting though all affiliated unions to it as a 
matter of courtesy and form, invite the President and the Secretary. 
However I want to draw the contrast between the above account 
which explaini fully the extent of the breach between the B.J.W.A. 
and the W. P. P. after the All·India Workers' and Peasants' Party 
Conference and the very cautious ane! watered-down statement 
ma,de by Spratt to me that there was no luve lost between 97, 
Ournawallis St. and the 2/' E,uropean Asylum Lane, The lhree 
Congressmen referred to here are of course Mr. Hemanta Kumar 
Bose, Secretary uf North Calcutta Congress Committee, Mr. 
Bankim Chandra-Mukerjee, and Mr. R. R. Mittra. The last 
named was, it seems, up to the very time of his arrest, regarded 
by the W. P. P., as he was by me up to the very time of making 
his statement in this Cour~ Congressman. . 

To summarise my relation with Spratt, each knew exactly 
where he stood with regard to the other. None had the ambition 
of converting the other to his views. Both were alive to the personal 
ties which bound each to the other-each was glad to work with the 
other as far as he might. This is not a unique phenomenon in 
public life. But while it may be too milch to expect that the Pro
secution or the Committing Magistrate in a conspiracy case should 
be familiar with the amenities and convections of puLlic life or 
political parties, it was certainly not too much to expect tnrt they 
should carefully go through t4e records of the case so easily 
available to them instead of ignoring the facts and perversely inter
preting documents to suit their theories a nd notions. 

P 86: is a letter dated 3rd January-the 'Year has been 
wrongly written-it must have been 1929 inste~d of 1928. This 
letter has already been referred to in connection with the Girni 
Kamltar Union contributions and by a reference to its photographic'" 
copy which i!!,.P'1628P. It has peen further pointed out that the 
letter was directed to the care of A. I. T. U .. C. like other letters 
which I had occasion to address to Bombay Trade Unionists in 
connection with Bauria. I would have had no occasion to deal with 
it separately but for the (act that the learned Matistrate has dra\\'n 
some unwarranted inferences (rom it. The learned Magistrate, 
thFough what prccess of ratiocination is known only to himself, finds 
in this letter a confirmation Of his view that I am an accomplice of 
Dutt "This view (that is by addressing me as 'Dear Comrade, ' 
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signing himself with the usual squiggle, and as "Yours fraternally" 
Dutt knew that he was writing to an accomplice) is confirmed by 
the way in which Kishori Lal voted with the Party Block in the 
T.U.C. especially in connection with Dange's election as Assistant 
Secretary." Well Sir, it is indeed. an irony of fate that while a 
Labour Government is in office at Whitehall a Magistrate at Meerut 
would be solemnly laying down the law that the fact that a man 
addresses another as 'Dear Comraue'or subscribes himself as'Yours 
fraternally' is evidence of their consp iratorial connection. But that 
is by the way. The learned Magistrate refers to the way in which 
I voted with the Party ,Biock though there is absolutely nothing in 
the records not even ,in the deposition of that very resourceful 
witness P.W.254 who was present at the Executive Council Meeting 
at Jharia where none but members were allowed-to indicate the 
"way" in which I voted. Perhaps after writing thi .. he had some 
misgivings that this discovery of his might not be supported by 
anything in the records, so he seeks to cover It up by adding 
"especially in connection with Dang,(s election ,fIS Assistant 
Secretary" and cites P 86 in support of his finding, thereby con' 
veying the impressiOn that tlie evidence of the way in which I voted 
in the Party Bloc is also to bE; found in this exhibit. This is not 
the first or the only instance--as I have pointed out more than once 
,particulary in connection with P 2oo3P ilDd P 2419 - of the learned 
.MagisLr&te citing a document in support of a finding which either 
does not support him at alI or leads one to an 'inferenc.., the very 
reverse what he drew. As in others, the facts of the case are found 
in the very document itself. Let me quote a relevant extract from it:
"We missed you very much, believe me, and were surprised to find 
the party for which we all know you did so much giving preference, 
to Joglekar OVeT,'y'ou in the selection of the Assistant Secretary of 
the Congress. At Cawnpore I found you to be the hot favourite and 
Joglekar not very seriously taken. What can have bappened in the 
meantime excepting the fact that Joglekar is hand in glove with 
Bradley that he would become the hot favourite at Jharia? Ho wever 
it is not our look·out. As soon as W:e found out from the statement 
made by Bakhale that you did not 'expressly ezpress any disinclina. 
tion to stac..d as a candidate for the Assistant Secretaryship, as we 
were led at first to believe from what Joglekarsaid, we" alI voted 
solidly for you. II 

I believe Sir, that English language has not so radically 
changed since my arrest or that it as used and !lnderstood in 
Calcutta is not so very different frolll what is current at Meerut as 
to justify the conclusion the learned Magistrate drew from tb.is'that 
I voted for the Workers' and Peasants' Party Bloc especially in 
regard to Danpe's election. When I referred tQ ," yoqr party 0, in 
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addr~ssi\l,g I?arige, a~' the very next sentetice following the extract 
quote4 sho'ws, a,nd whell I referted to ., ~ur supporters" in a letter 
addressed to Mr. Joshi P 24 which has also suffered from mis
!nte~rpretat~o~, 2s ther~ any d(>tibt left as. to whom r' referred ~h~n I 
~aid that "we'! solidl~ voted for Rang,e's. election' as an ~ssistant 
Secretary? But there is another sig,ificant fact which' l'eems to 
have ~~caeed th~ lear\1~d Magis,trate.' ~. ~ere~ ~e're to t~o cOl1tradi~~ 
tory statement~ one ~a,d~ by 'Mr K.N, Joglekar l1ndanother made 
h}' Mr. R;. R. Bakbale: M~. Joglekar d,efinil!ily said at the meeting of 
the Executive COllncil t\tat Mi·. Dan~e told him that he would not 
I,ike to be.'re-electcd o~ w9uld n9~ be able to work as' Assistant 
~ec.retary while Mr. Bakhale challenged Mr. Joglekar's statement 
an,~' with equalempha'sis,said that he had' quile Ii different im
~ressi9n from his, talk \1(ith M'r; Dange before he (that is Bakha:le) 
le\t for Jnaria, from wha:~ was sought to be cl1hveyed by Mr. 
Joglekar. N~t only this. I began the lette~ with the follow.ing 
"Ba.khal~ must have by tJi-l~ tim~ given you an account ofwhal took
place at the e.C: meeting ~qharia". NowT submit tbal even: a 
cursory readi~g ofthe'letter would lead a man to arrive at a finding 
(i.~ite' c;i1fferent Crom that'of thelc::~rned Magistrate; 

There is anothe.r. tpa'tte~ comparatively not very' importanf 
which requires mention ii;l connection with tbis letter namely the' 
refe~ence in the second p~ragraph to the 25 letters about the Bauria' 
Strike. P't)83d~~pped'out brthe Prosecution but restored by me' 
is tbe letter referred to, wbich I sent LO aU prominent Trade' 
Unionists suth' as Mr. 'Shiva Rao, Diwan Chaman Lal, Rai Sanab 
Cha~diikaP~~sad etc. 'Dange, Bradley and Jhabwala were also 
a'mongst them' The letters addressed to them werediTected to the 
ckre of Mr. N.M. Joshi because ~ did not know o~other address 
to which letters to Bombay Trade 'Unionists might be sent. Thi!$ 
i~ anotherinstancC? 'which shows th,at r did not regard the Trade. 
Union Movement, as the patrimony of any parLicular individual or 
p~~tjbelonging to a. part{cular'~f,~oOI of thou.ght. Everybody, who 
is so' inclined may come and help. I was no more averse to ask 
h:elp Crom Bra~l~y ~s o( ri'ght than from Rai Sahib Ch~ndika Prasad 
as I,,?ng as l~~JVhave taken act,ivep,art in the Tr~de' Union Move
ment. To aouse every oLher party than one's own as traitors to th., 
working class movement and to advertise one's own' 'party aa thee 
oilly saviour of Lhe working cIa~s andas such entitled to its leadership, 
mIght be good tactics, which may work well for some time and 
delude a nu~ber of hard-working a~d long-suffering workers. But 
as my e~perience during the last- three years before' my arrest has 
sho'wn and also as what I have learnt since my' arrest about the 
pbsition ~f tbe Trl!d~ Union M',?veme,nt in B'ombay and Benl(al bas. 
shown, to quote 'Abrah'am' Lincoln'. famoas' saying', 'j YOIl can 
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deceive some of the"inen Qlhhe tiiiIe or all tne men for saine!' tittle" 
but not all the men all the time~" It does ~ot' take Ibng te find' outi 

that' there is as much dIfference between higH-sounding word/; and' 
quiet action as between shadow and substance: 

P 25; I do not think thine~uire'S much explimation e¥cept 
what is called lor. from the fact that the address on the back of the 
card was in my. handwriting. 'the fact is that workers lis'ed tb come 
to my place sometimes fpr thingljl wHicli ttJ me appeared; to be not' 
so serious or urgent as would justify the trouble, expense o'r waste' 
of,time that a. journey.from Chengail or Bauda to Calcutta entail, 
and which sometimes proved fruitless it I was not at home'; So I, 
kept always with me at h'ome or when 1 would visit B"auria' or 
Chengail a number of cards with my address' writ~en whicn'I'wo'Il'ld: 
give to those from whom I 'wanted some informal/(rn' at whd'wanled 
to tell me something but 'could 'not'lest ( sb.'o'uld" misi' tile" tratit; 
asking,them either to communicate t6 m'e in writing' at fIx: liP' ali 
appointment first'if'the matter 'wu"sucll'as could' not 'be put within 
the space o( the ~ard: ' 

I, must have' given' one such card' to Mt. H uda (or my 
adderss - though. I do not remember, whether I gave· it to him at 
Bauria or atmy,plale. Mr. Huda must have written this in hiS 
own brief stY,le in acceptance of my, note inviting. him to address 
some meetings at Bauria which 1 ,used to send, as r' have afready 
said;to,the,Trade',Unionists or thos~ who' took> an'interest in 
Labour. In this ,connection' I cannot-help ,remarkiIig:that' even' Oll 

a'shol't acquaintance I. was'; very: much struck, with, Mr. Huda'$
straightforwllrd' conduct. As" I have" already m,entioned, that, it 
was I1t a, W'orker'1i meeting -at' Bauria that he: was first, introduced 
to,me and linlrodlilced 'himll to' the- meeting' exact'ly,. in term5 iq. 
which he was introduced to, me; He attended-one or two ,meeting\! 
after that and a\~o saw me once or twice at home. 1 did not know 
that he had any connection with the W.P:P; and 1 tliought that 
the .services of a young and 'energetic 'man like 'hinl, if'available' for 
Bauria, would' be greatly helplu\';'pat:icularly at that juhCCUI'c!, 
that i3 in November. I asked hiin' whether 'he 'W'Ould 'be able' to 
devote hirr.self to Bauria J llte Worker's' Union. It 'was then that 
he said that he differed flam me in his' political' view~ 'and' tllat 
his idea'S regarding a union were not on 'all' fo'uts with' mihe 'and 
in the circumstances he did not think it" would be possib Ie tdt, h I'm 
to work regularly in' and' fo'r the union iti any' defihite oftkiii.!l 
capacity, though. during the strike 'he would try to 'atte;}a" as ' many 
meetings as possible and help, as' much' as he' cOllld, the' Union 
for the succe¥' of the strike. As fat as'h-e was' concerned' lie 
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.scrupulously kept his word· attended some meetings when he could 
in response to my invitation, and kept clear, as far as I could see, 
from all und~rhand tricks or propaganda against the Bauria Jute 
Worker's Union, though I was informed he was engaged in the 
organisation of the Transport-Workers under the auspices oC the 
Bengal Workers' and Peasants' Party. 

P. 27:- I have already explained that P. 27 is a reply 
both to P. 526 (9) and P. 526 (7). The second paragraph relntes 
to that unhappy misunderstanding between' Mr. R.R. Mittra and 
myself over the sending of that cable to Mr. Saklatwala over the 
joint names of himself and Spratt. When I learnt about this Cor 
the first time from a casual mention of it by Spratt I pointed out to 
him that this was in violation of the resolution passed at 
Cawnpore. From Spratt's conversation I' gathered that he was 
under the impression that tpe telegram was· being sent with my 
knowledge I do not exactly remember the details but the 
version which Mr. Bankim Mulrerjee gave seemed to differ on 
certain points from what Spratt told me and so I wrote to Spratt. 
I do not exactly remember as to how "the matter was settled after 
a prolonged discussion" or whether I was told about it all. 
Those were very busy times for me and somehow or other though 
I had tried I could never set!' Spratt and Mr. Mlttra in any place 
where I could havea talk over it. I seldom if ever during the period 
between November and March 20th met Mr. Mittra alone or had 
any opportunity of having any talk with him on this matter • 

. ,' 
P. 83 is also in connection wit~ what I may call the 

Saklatwala cable and was 'Written by Mr. R.R. Mittra in reply to 
a note by Spratt making an appintment at my place where we 
three would dis.cuss the whole matter. As I have said, that 
meeting never took place, this reply was shown by Spratt .to me 
and must have been left at my place and preserved by the typist 
who used to work for me and arrange my papers. 

P. 41 is a Diary containing certain eutries on certain 
dates of 1923. I do not k::.ow what is there to explain except that 
certain small payments made t~ or expenses inucrred on behalf of 
Messrs. Mittra, Spratt and H uda in connection with journey to 
Bauria were noted there. The Jetter dates 6.4:28 written to Dr. 
Bishwanath Mukerjee which was recovered from his search, was put 
in as an exhibit P. 1428 by the Prosecution at the Inquiry Court, 
was dropped in this court and restored by me. That letter 
explains itself as regards the character of my relatioDs with Dr. 
BishNanath/ Mukerjee. I m:ly say that this was the second 
letter I addressed to him, and J as I apprehended, Il!et with Ihe 
aaine fate as its predecessor. ~hat is it was not replied to. That 
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did not encoura!e me to inflict on him a third letter and I had 
never any occasion to meet him since I first came in touch with 
him at Cawnpore till the 23rd of March 1929 when I found him 
safe(y lodged in a cell very olose to the one selected for me in 
Meerut Jail. 

The 'Vidyarthi' mentioned on the same d~te to whom I 
also addressed a letter was that gentleman--the editor of the 'Partap', 
acclaimed today by both the Hindus and Muslims as a martyr to 
the cause of Hindu-Muslim Unity-who offered himself as a 
victim to the communal fllry of some Muslim fanatics in the very 
attempt to save some of their'own co-religionists from the attacks 
of some Hindu fanatics during the recent disgraceful communal 
riot at Cawnpore. He was the Chairman of the Receptiol1 
Committee of the A,I. T.U.C. at Cawnpore, 1927 and the little 
cllntact that I was privileged to have with him for the few days I 
stayed at Cawnpore in connection with the Congress attracted me 
towards him for *e unostentatious efficiency and charming C'ourtsey 

,and consideration with which he discharged h,is onerous duty. 
Now, this hospitable gentleman invited the Trade Unionist 
Delegates to tea at the 'Partap' office where the thinness of the 
attendance was due to the fact 'that many of the delegates 'had 
either left or were leaving that very day and had his guests grouped 
together ,for a photogr:aph. A copy of this, I find, has been 
recovered from Mr. Dharni Goswami's search and' has been put 
in as P. '10. I tried. subsequently to secure a copy'and 'wrote to 
Mr_ VidayartlJ,i.t2r. the same. I wiote to him twice and I believe 
that the latte~te to bim was the one mentioned here. I did 
not, get the copy, of the photograph nor any r.ejly . 

.P. 694 is a hand biII printed for distribution amongst the Bauria 
workers issued by the Secretary of the B.T. U.F.c<lntaining the 
notice of a meeting to be beld at Bauria Olil 8.7.28. The name 'of 
Mr. Kalidas Bhattacbarji amongst the speakers indicates that far 
from ignoring Mr •. Bha~tacharji's position as one connected with 
the oldest union in the Jute industry affiliated to the Trade Union 
Congress, efforts were made by me to enlist his support. As a 
matter of tact eveli\ at a later stage, when his attitude was 
unmistakably hostile, invitation letters requesting him to address 
the meetings continued til be sent to him and his name sometimes 
was given as one of the speakers, thuugh he seldom cared to attend' 
the meetings. 

P. 696 is a letter which, as I have already pointed' out in 
connection with Chengail, did not reach me. I have nothing to add 
to what I have already said in that connection . 

. ,P.S~ (7):-1 do not find this ,re,quires any further expla9a
tion than what I have already stated with regard ~o ,the .... word'now: 
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Mr. Johnstone did' never~ pu' up with, me, though he called on me a 
number. of times during his. s.ta y in Calcutta, T.he witness. from 
Continental Hotel has. deposed that Mr. Johnstone was. staying 
there. I have already referred to P. 526 (9) iu conneation with 
P.27 which I pointed out was' a reply both to P. 526 (71 and 
~·S~S ,(9)~ Re~arding the a~~eal' sent to Mr. Saklatwala by 'deSses. 
~. R~.Mjttra andSpratt.e)lough,has been said and nothing relevant 
remain~to.be said •. , J11l1t a few words about the, re·ference to' Mr. 
GopendraChakravarty •. By my subsequent experience gathered 
in theJorcedJntimacy~f the lif~ in prison, I' had absolutely no 
occasion to reyisemyopinion about him formed on a very limited 
a~qpaintance. But t'he' passages, preceding my opinion in this 
letter about hiQ.l.describe the modus op,er;lDdi of the- B. J; W~ k, 
the;y7""" I a~ not.referring to personalities, for less to Mr Chakravart, 
whQ~1l good.opini.on I have 'learnt to value, but generally spe&king 
tb.ey', t)la.Us ti)elear,iers,of the B, J. W. A. Cllovedj to do good by 
stealth" bl1t,I.can.not,say w~ether they "blushed' to find it fame." 
When,invi~ed·to attend;meetings even atmost critical times they 
wpuld hardly,co)11ll; in.r~ply toJetters asking for their a8sistanceas 
I did. they.wou,ld. replyin.' the most approved bureaacratic· style 
that.Clthe, JDatte~.wa5 under consideration,u, but they would' just 
qu.ie~lj' go,. put" up with some of the workers, who 
would natnrally, welcome them, and would collect a 
doze!l. or So olthe. workers. and talk to them. I believe this is 
what., is, known as creating,"fractions". Perhaps they were loyally 
fl?llpwing the. tacticsoC their Party and it is not, for" me' from this 
place to !criticise. these tactics. But 1 have learnt·, as 1 have 
a$ady pointed: out, fr<;>m my experience at B'auria that· these 
tactics jed nO,where bu~ tq d~Huption and during a strike to- the 
defeat of .the·workers" 

P. 526(15) has ,already been, dealt. with in. connection with 
Ch~Jlg!liJ str~ke. 

'1'-526(13):-1 .have already explained this letter- except on 
one ppint, namely.reference to Cbengail, "how could you appear 
as a meteor on' the Chengail scene when the situation wal such 
as.to ,equire Y9ur presence" 1 This must have reference to the 
second strike, that is, women's strike at Chengail (according to 
Mr. R. R. Mittra in P. 119 the third strike which as 1 have 
explained before includes the Mar.C1Q, strike with. which the Federa
tion had nothing to. do. ) and,mllSt have .been. written a few days 
later than the lett.er. whioh W:l!il ~ent to the, 'Statesman' for publica
tiob, because in P 118 I find that the strike broke out on the 4tb 
JuOf! ( though I myself do not remember the date), and I mUlt 
have written the letter after I came to know-of the Chengail strike. 
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I was indeed glad, in view ot the nature of the assistance kindly 
referred by Spratt during the first strike (unlike the others who 
belong to his. Party). to learn that he had come back-from Asansol, 
if 1 remember aright. But Spratt could not render much assistance 
during this second strike because, I suppose," of his pre-occupation 
with Lillooah and other matters. 

I want to add another instance of C. I. D. curiosity and 
perverseness to what I said before in connection with tho. latter 
part of the letter. This instance I also came across in the late Mr. 
Montague's Diary. Mr. Montague refers to a conversation he had 
with Mr. C. F. Andrews (afterwards twice the President of the 
A. I. T. U. C. ) who was very angry with Mr. Cleveland-the then 
Director of Criminal Intelligence Bureau·for interfering with h~ 
mail. 

"P. 593 dated 26. 7. 28 is an issue 'of Ganavani where I am 
attacked for creating what Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad. the editor, consi
dered to be a number of small and overlapping unions, iilspite of 
the Congress resolution, as he interpreted it, to the contrary. I do 
not consider this requires any further explamition than what I have 
already given in discussing my relations with the \V. P. P • . 

P. $55:-1 have already referred to it in connection with the 
controversy abo'}f Girni Kamgar contribution and I do not think 
any further observation is called for than this that I had nothing to 
do with the help that might have been given by the Dundee Jute 
Workers' Union with which Mr. Kalidas Bhattacharji was iD. 
di.rect communication. It may be noted that on one occasion that 
is:in P 24 I was writing to Mr. Joshi that "your wire to Dundee 
Jute Workers'Union might elicit some facts which might throw 
some light on the my&tery (i. e. of the liource from which Mr. 
Kalidas Bhattacharji received money out of which he paid RS2S0/
to the Secretary Bauria Jute \Vorkers' Union, which fact Came 
accidentally to my notice through Mr. Gopend"ra ChakravartyJ' 

P. !U,I is the letter addressed by me to Mr. N. M. Joshi 
dated 7th December 1928. It has already been referred to by me 
several times and has been mentioned rather prominently by the 
learned Magistrate who quotes an extract fr!lm it only to misinter
pret it, without the least reference to the co atext. I refer to the 
third paragraph of the letter in which I am telling Mr. Joshi about 
the principles of the Bengal Workers' and Peasants' Party. The 
date of the letter, as I have said is 7th December 1928 that is at 
a time when the Bauria jute workers were passing through a crisis 
and when the disruptive activities of the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party carried on through ,the Bengal Jute Workers' Association 
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were being felt most. Of course- the Prosecut!oD. and therefore 
the learned Magistrate conveniently lorgot that a man in his 
public capacity writing about the principles of any party in these 
terms could not possibly joi~in any of their conferences or demon
strations within a fortnight or so of the writing of that letter. The 
Prosecution and the learned Magistrate also seemed to have conve
niently ignored the fact that the letter was being addressed to Mr. 
N. M. Joshi, the General Secretary, by the Secretary of a Provincial 
€ommittee. The Prosecution and the learned Magistrate also chose 
to igaore the little pass~ge in Page 9 of this exhibit viz "I trust in 
file Congress ( that is at the Jharia Congress). our supporters would 
muster sfrbng." The Prosecution and the learned Magistrate 
again did not consider it worth while to take into account the 
passages' which throw coasiderable light on the attitude of the 
Bengal Jute Workers' Association towards the Federation. 
Conveniently ignoring all these materials the learned Magistrate 
foll'owed the Prosecution in coming to the conclusion that my criticism 
of the members of the Party is metely of character and efficiency 
and' nof of poiicy~ Perhaps tl1e learned Magistrate expected the 
Provincial Secretary to write not a fetter but a thesis on Communis~ 
principles and tactics with a footnote' in' bold characters signifying' 
for the bepefit of the Police, Prosecution and the learned Magistrate 
that the writer did not approve of these principles and tactics. 
Perhaps it did not strike the iearned Magistrate that Mr. N. M. 
Joshi did not require my vIews on Communists oh..Communism or 
what they stand for but rather on the activities that a particular 
party was pursuing as far as those activities affected the Federation 
or the union affifiated to N being organised by the Federation that 
is the Provincial CommitteE' of A. f. T. 0. C. The learned' Junior 
Public Prosecutor faid great stress on my use of the words ",0 
ca-lled" in connection with certain cri'ticisms of the Workers' and' 
Peasants' Party, thereby ver} ingeniously suggesting that I was cons
piring agaj.nst his Majesty with the genuine brand. Of course 
the fittle requirements of the Evidence Act are beside the 
point far leSS the requirements for the fair construction of a docu
men~. 1'he ,suggestion is there and in weighing the balance of 
probability it seems to be safe in a political case to ploceed on the 
assun'ptioll that an accused person is guilty. 

I have already made it clear tnat -far from having any 
objection to working with the Communists, up to the Foint where 
both Trade Unionists and the Communists can have a common 
platform while agreeing to differ on other matters, I invited their 
belp in making the Bauria. Strike a success, in tbe same way as 
Mr. K. C. Mitra invited them in connection with the LiIlooah Strike, 
and I ma.y also say in' the lIame way as they who were conducting 
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the Scavengers' Strike. iu.vited the Bengal Trade Union Federation 
to help them to come to an honourable settlement with, the Corpora.
tion. I did not write to the Workers' and Peasants' Party as such. 
any formal letter of invitllition because I. considered it to be 
essentially a political party just a. 1 did not address any formal 
letter of invitatiou. to the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee. 
Eut I did, write to the Secretary of the Bengal Jute Workers' 
Association a formal Jetter requesting it to help the workers 
of Bauria. The General Secretary of the Association 
"'rote to me ~ three-line letter informing me curtly that 
my request was nttdet consideration. But the result of that 
" considera.tion" waS never communicated to me. I had invited 
several times Mr. Muza.ffar Ahmad by'letter to address meetings at 
Baurillo, .particularly after Mr. Muza.ffa·r Ahmad had begun taking 
active pa.rt in the ·organisa.tion of the Scavengers' Union. As I have 
sta.ted before my study and experience about the Labour Movement 
is India convinced me that at the present stage of the Trade Union 
Movement of our country the best'course to follow is to seek to find' 
the grea.test common mea.aure of agreement amongst the various 
BOhoolB' oi thought in the' working cla.ss movement, and in a strike 
particula.r.Iy a.1l the different pa.rtiell and' sections shOUld unita in 
making the strike a success in the sense of getting for the workers 
as ma.ny concessions as walt possible and practica.ble under ths 
citcum~tances. ~. would no mor~ ireat those who in pol~~cal parlance 
are call'ed loya.lists as untouchables than HI{)se who procla.im them
selves to be' Communists. t would .. as I diil and I hllJd the 
support of the Bengal Trade Uuion Federation in what 
t did, con~emn.a lo~afist not because h~ is a loyalist 
but for beIDg dlgloyai to the Trade Union Movement to 
v,;!lich he professes his allegiance, either by disobeying the resolution 
oi the Tril.dtl Union Congress or by ta.king part in activities which 
are nothing. shorti of' strike-breaking ac~ivities so' universally 
condemned' by sincere Trade U ntonists all over the world. Simila.rly 
if'l ha.d attacked the 00mmnnists it is not because of their views 
oecause ea.ch perilon is' entitled t9 his views and I had no concern 
with those views unle'ss and untH th{)se views are a.cted upon in a. 
way which would a.ffeCi the movement with which I am associated 
in an adverse wa.y. f attacked the Communists because of their 
failure to act up to their professions and not only that bllt for acting 
in a wa.y which is in'00~sistent with 'heir,professions, and my abtack 
was based 01;1 f'a.ctswltbin my personal knowl:aa:ge. Th!lir attitude 
appearec1 to me !ike that of a p'olitical party which proceeds. on the 
assumption that if the country is to attain it. salvatioo. it m1llst be 
tbrough 'tha.t particular pa.rty, ot-herwise let the country be d~mned. 
Put" working crass ., tor o/country j'and you have the tactics in a 
nut'shell as r saw them. Whatever, may be thei: motive. which 
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prompted them to act in the way they did during the Bauria Strike 
-aDd I am ready to concede that they were guided by the highest 
considerations from their standpoint-their activities took the shape 
of intrigues for party purposes, and, I hope that they did not realise 
it, tended to produce the same res~lt as did the activities of some 
loyalists mentioned before, namely the collapse of the Strike. Never 
was the truth of the a.dage that extremes meet so vividly illustrated 
as a.t Bauria. 

While I repudiate the suggestion of the Prosecution that 
I was conspiring with the genuine Communists while attacking their 
imitlJ,tions a.9 absolutely false and absurd on the face of it, I have' 
never denied that I was ready to work in cooperation with Com
munists up to the point of common contact whose sincllrity of 
conviction wn.s demonstra.ted by something more tangible than the 
parrot like repetition of big a.nd high-sounding phrases coined by the 
makers of history, without reference to their application to the 
realities of life. In doing this I was loyally carrying out the policy 
of the All India Trade Union Congress which was neither a loyalist 
organisation, though there were loyalists in it, nor a Communist 
organisation, though' there were Communists in it-so called or 
otherwise. 

P 84:-It is a document without signature or any covering 
letter, purptating to be the typed copy of a report of the annual 
Generd Meeting of the Central Executive Council of the Bengal 
Jute Workers Association alleged to be held at Bhatpara on the 
3rd January /929. The cover in which the letter was addressed 
bears the posting date of 23rd January 1929 so it took about three 
weeks for those who sent the so-called report of the proceedings to 
decide as to whether it should he sent at all to the Secretary of the 
Bengal Trade Union Federation. The report was interesting for 
more 'than one reason. Overnight it seemed that the Bengal Jute 
Workers' ,Association grew into a very strong' and very powerful 
union with branches spreading over to practically all the important 
Jute centres. Mr. Radha Raman Mitra was appointed the General 
Secretary, while Mr. Bankim Mukerji was made the Branch Sec
retary of Bauria: Mr. Hemanta Kumar Bose, a very able and hard
working Secretary of the North Calcutta Congress Committee was 
made an Assistant to Mr. Radha Raman Mitra. The Head Office 
was transferred to 97, Corn wallis Street. Sucb trifling details as 
that two unions were functioning at Chengail and Bauria of course 
were not allowed to interfere witli the annexation policy of the 
Bengal Jute Workers' Association. I have already' compared the 
policy pursued by this \'Inion to the selfish White Australian Policy. 
I aql extremely sorry but in going through Lhis document I was 
reminded of the practice of the Imperialist Powers in the 18th and 
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19th centuries of claiming hundreds and thousands of square miles 
of territory simply by virtue of the fact that one of their captll,ins 
and discoverers had planted a flag on the fringe of the coast line of 
a country or continent inhabited by pri:nitive tribes. Subsequently 
the International jurists were driven to discover a principle or 
formula to clothe these absurd claim. with the appearance of ration
a~ty. I need not go into the different suggestions made and dis
cbssed only to be rejected. but if I remember aright ultimately a 
theory of "effective control" was accepted as a way out of the 
difficulty. It means in short that the area over which the claimant 
power would be able to exercise effective control would be taken as 
being covered by its flag. "Effective control" of Bengal Jute 
Workers' Association over the unions at Chengail and Dauria was 
nil. The fact that the Secretaries of both had sided with the Bengal 
Jute Workers' Association no more entitled th~ Bengal Jute Work
ers' Association to annex these two unions so unc~remoniously, 
than that the Afghan Government can be entitled to proclaim India 
as a subordinate branca of the Afghan Administration because, to 
take an absurd ii1ustration to explain the nature of an absurd claim, 
one or two of the members of the Viceroy's Executive Council had 
secret dealings with the Afghan Government. Inquiries disclose 
that there was II'Ot even a meeting held either at Chengail or Bauria 
to announce tlie glad tidings to the workers-of course I can not 
expect that the Bengal Jute Workers' Association should concede 
to the existing unions their right of self determination,and"'insist on 
the Federation convening a meeting of these unions and in the 
presence of both the parties ascertain thei~ desires. 

I decided to ignore these communications and went on as I 
was doing with the cases of the Bauria work ers and trying to help 
as muc~ as I could the families of those who had gone to prison. 
As a matter of fact I had sn~gested to Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad that 
some out of the Girni Kamgar money should be' set apart for the 
relief of the families of those who had gone to the prison. This 
suggestion was ignored. However I was not very much perturbed 
by this communication at all, that is P 34. What I was concerned 
with at the time was to stem the tide of demoralis~tion that is bound 
to set in amongst the workers after the collapse of a strike in, the 
same way that it does amongst a nation defeated in war. I was 
sure that the Federa~ion as weII as the All India Trade Union Cong
ress ~ould never alIow this highhandedness of the Bengal Jute 
Workers' Association to g() llnchallanged. I was ~esides collecting 
m~terials for the final report for the All India Trade Union Congress 
in which 1 intended to expose the tactics pursued by some 10yIisls 
as well as by the Bengal Jute Workers' Association backed up by 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party. It may be remembered that the 
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preliminary report D 285 (2) was already submitted to Mr. 
N. M. Joshi. 

Lillooak Strike. 

In support of my assertiof that the Prosecution for their own 
putpose, have given credit where none was due, and that they have 
distorted facts· to suit their theory instead of basing their conclusion\ 
on proved facts, I have already cited the instance of Lillooah 
Strike which the Prosecution suggests was controlled by the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party and that I helped the Party in what 
to the Prosecution must appear as its nefarious designs. The 
learned Magistrate, as usual, accepted the Proseclltion theory ill 
its entirety notwithstanding certilin glaring facts which knocked the 
bottom out of this theory. P 2419 for example, which the learned 
Magistrate wrongly cites more than once in support of what is 
imagined to be a question of Bauria jute 'workers affiliation to the 
Bengal Trade Union Federation against the wishes of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party, eQuid have, if he were inclined to seek light, 
thrown considerable light on the relations between the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party and the E. I. Ry. Union at Lillooah conducting 
the strike under the kadcnhip of Mr. K. C. Mitra. P 2419: as I 
have already pointed out, is a photographic copy of a letter dated 
23rd October 1928 allrged to have been written by Spratt to Q,lle 
"Dear Robin". wherein the writer with admirable candour describes 
the attitude of the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal to the 
various strikes .conducted under what he thinks to be "reactionary" 
leadership. "I am afraid", says the writer, "we rather made fools 
of ourselves over the LiIlooah Strike. We merely gave someassis
tance in agitation etc, but without making any serious difference to 
the ill-judged and very reactionary policy of Mitra". Then he in 
fairness admits that Mitra was forced to call off the strike against 
his will and concludes that "Mitra made clever use of the situation 
and succeeded in fooling us -pretty completely, while we have little 
in the way of.opropaganda achieved to compensate for it". 

Dj 7. 8. 31.· 

I may mention here that Mr. K. C. Mittra before calling off 
the strike sought advice from Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, the 
President of Lhe Bengal Provincial Congress Committee, Mr. Ml'inal 
Ka.nti Bose, the President ()f the Bengal Trade Union Federation 
a.nd my humble self as the Secretary of the B. T. U. F. and was· 
guided by the advice given to him with due regard to the circums
tances at the time. 

But besides this letter there were other indications to prove 
the relations subsisting between the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
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ItoDd Mr. K. C. Mittra., the leader of the Lillooah strike. These indi
'cations were as nsual ignored by the Proseoution who have through
out the oase displayed a wonderful oapaoity for brushing aside all 
awkward faots whioh are likely to be detrimental to their pet theory I 
namely, that the strikes were being engineered or exploited by the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party in the furtheranoe of oonspiraoy and 
that as far as Beflgal was oonoerned I was helping this Party with 
right good will. A number of issues of the" Ganavani" published 
towards the end of the strike or subsequent to its being oalled off 
would show to everyone having eyes to see how Mr.Mittra was being 
to quote a favourite Communist phrase, .. ruthlessly exposed. " 

Before I oome to deal with my oonneotion with this strike I 
want to invite the attenti<m of the Court to two very important 
faots, namely, that Mr. Mittra from the beginning to end as the 
General Seoretary of the E LR.Union-affiliated to the A.I.T.U.C.
was leading the strike, foroaP. on him by the unbending a.ttitude of 
the agent who had declared a look-out, and seoondly that Mr.Mittra 
'dia not allow himself to be qictated to by the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party in the conduct of Lhe strike though he might have sought 
their help a~d, I am almost disposed to be envious, was more fortu-' 
nate in reoeiving their help as well as abuse tha.n my humble self 
who received the abuse without the help in regard to Bauria. That 
the leader of the strike throughout was Mr. K. C. Mittra has been 
a.dmitted by P. W. 94, That the s'trike was due to the refusal of the 
agent to oonoede to oertain legitimate demands of the workers has 
not been denied even by the Prosecution. I have already said enough 
to show the attitude of the ,Workers' and Peasants' Party towards 
Mr. K. C. Mittra and pointed out what their views were in regard 
to the oonduot of the striks. 

Regarding my humble share in it, the learned Magistrate, 
while disposed to find " nothing strange" for the Seoretary of the 
B. T. U. F. in attending" suoh strikes and meetings;' considered it 
to be his duty to bring out that "he (myself) did not 'attend any of 
the strike meetings at Lillooah until the W. P. P. ha.d taken up the 
strike more than three months after its inoeption, (P. W. 930 )." 

Now, Sir, when I read this I was somewhat curious to ascer
taip the facts on whioh the learned Magistrate based his conclusion 
that I did not attend any of the strike meetings at Lillooah until 

, the W. P. P. had takeD up the strike more than three monthi after 
its inception. But I found that the learned Magistrate has com
mitted the same mistake that he did in rega.rd to P 2419, that is, 
he has given a refereuoe which does not at all support his oonclusion. 
P. W. 230 referred to by the learned ~,\gistrate is Inspector 
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J. M. Chatt-erji, D. I. B., Howrah, whose number in this court is 
P. W. 94. Now this witness stated before the Magistrate that the 
Lillooah strike started on the 5th March 1928. He identified 
S. N. Banerji, Spratt, Gopendra Chakravarty,' R. R. Mitra, 

, Muzaffar Ahmad and myself who, he said, were occasionally present 
at the meetings of the' LilIooah workers and sometimes spoke at 
them. "The first meeting", I am now quoting his very words, 
"when any of them was noticed was March 16th, when Spratt was 
present at a. meeting on Howrah Maidanj he made a short speech". 
Then he goes on deposing to several meetings at none of which he 
mentions me till he comes to 28th May when he has stated that I 
was present at LilIooah Maidan. This is substantially what the 
witness repeated in this Court also, except au one point where he 
improved on his statement in the Lower Court. In the Lower 
Court he said that Spratt, S. N. Banerji and others already 
mentioned "were occasionally present at the meetings of 
ths LilIooah workers and sometimes spoke at them ". 
In this court perhaps it being fouJd that this sort oj 
statement would not do, he alters it and says, "I saw these men' 
during that strike in March and later ................................ they spoke 
in some of these meetings." But neither in this Court nor in the 
Lower Court does he specifically mention me till he comes to the 
meeting of the 28th May. But, in whatever way aile may take it, 
one finds no support in this witness for the learned Magistrate's 
conclusion that I came into the Lillooah picture with the W. P. P. 
who took up the strike three months latter than its inception. 

But what are the facts about me? The facts were before 
the learned Magistrate, embodied in the proceedings of the B.T.U.F. 
which is marked P. 26. On page 34 we find an emergent meeting 
held on the 21st Aprill in which a letter from Mr. K. C. Mittra 
addressed to the Secretary of the Federation inviting this boy's 
help for the strike was read out and the following resolution was 
passed:-

Re30Zution No.3. Read a letter addressed to Mr. Kishori Lal 
Ghosh, Secretary, Provincial Committee of the AIl·India Trade 
Unioxi Congress by Mr. K. C. Mittra, Secretary of E. I. R. Indian 
Labour Union and be it resolved that a Committee be formed, with 
powers to co-opt, with the following gentlemen representing all 
sections of public and members of the Federation to take charge of 
propaganda, of raising fund and of administering relief to the needy 
locked-out Railwa.y workers and factory workers of Berne, Jessop 
and Martin on strike:-

(I) Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, M. L. C.-President. 

('J) .. Mrinal Kanti Bose, Vice-President. 
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(8) Mr. M. Daud, Vioe-Presldent. 

(4) Sjt. J. Chowdhury. 

(5) .. Prahbudayal Himmat Singh. 
(6) Maulana Abul Kalam Azad· 

(7) M~. Wahid Hussain. 

(8) Sjt. Sa,\yananda Bose. 

(9) Sjt. A. N. Bose. 

(10) Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad., 

(11) Mr. Latafat Hussain. 

(12) Mr. Kalidas Bhattaoha.rji. 

(13) Mr. Muzamil Ali. 

(14) Mt. Ramanand Chatterji-Treasurer. 

(15) Mr. Kishori Lal Ghosh, Seoretary. 

(IS) Sjt. J. Gangauli, Asstt: Seoretary. 

(l7) Mr. Chandrama'hab Ghosh, Asstt: Secretary • 

.. wl. (18) Mr. Abdul Haq, the mover of the reso!uti'>n. 

The letter read. in the meeting was copied by me and 
incorporated in the proceedings. The original letter has also been 
recovered from my search and has been put in by me as Defence 
exhibit no: 207 (9), This letter clearly explains my presence in 
the LilIooah meetings and the part-small as it was-I was 
privileged to play in that strike. But it is rather curious to note 
that in the printed exhibits this part of the proceedings is altogether 
left out while a part of the proceedings of this same meeting is 
printed-I refer to the part relating to May Day-in a way which 
is likely to mislead those who would not care to go through the 
original, as I have already pointed out to your Honour while 
dealing with 1day Day celebration. Now, Sir, this parI of the 
proceedings, if I may be permitted to state, is extremely relevant 
a-s showing how I came to be in the LiIlooah strike. The duty 
ot the Prosecution, as I understand it with my not too extensive 
knowledge of law, is to help the Court in arriving at the truth .. I 
certainly do not expect the Prosecution to supply materj"ls for 
defence, but I do expect, and as far as I know the law, the law 
requires that all available materials helpful for ascertaining the 
truth should be placed before the Court. In this .instance, as in 
many other instances, I have pointed out before, the Prosecution 
have failed in their duty. They have left out· of the agenda, the 
hem regarding the LiIlooah strike. They have left out that. part 
of the proceedings recording the resolution in which Mr. K. C. 
Mittra's letter is referred to and giving an account of the highly 
representative committee which was formed and in pursuance of 
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which I arranged the series of meeting; which have been deposod 
to against me. I do not know whether it is t)O much to expect 
that the learned Magistrate should have looked through the 
original exhibits in this case. 

But, Sir, I confess that I was simple enough not or.ly to 
expect this rr.uch but to expect more. In co!:cluding my statement 
before the learned Magistrate I had the presumption of referring 
him to my Trade Union files which 'were amongst the articles 
recovered from my search but not exhibited by the Prosecution. 
Not that the learned Magistrate did not refer to any unexhibiled 
document, I must do him the justice to say that he did refer to 
some as would be evident from the case of Mr. M. G. Desai (see 
page 268 of tpe Committal Order), but he did this to justify some 
inference against him-perhaps his n.ading of thl': law prevented 
him from drawing illferences in favour' of the accused fmm evidence 
before him or in his control or crlltody. At any rate 1 have 
produced in this court some correspondence between myself )md_ 
Mr. N. M. Joshi and cOt'ies of certain letters which Mr. Joshi 
addressed to Mr. K. C. Mlttra and sent ti} me for information-all 
out of my Trade Union files seized from my possession dllCing 
search. What do these letters indicate 1 They indicate that 
since the "inception" of the Lillooah strike I was in corres
pondence with the General Secretary of the A. 1. T. U. C., sending 

, him official reports on the situation there alld that he was giving 
instructions and advice to me as the Provincial Secretary what to 
do under given circumstances. 

The General Secretary was also keeping me informed of 
the substance of the correspondence that passed between him and 
Mr. K. C. Mittra and in response to the latter's appeal for help 
directed him to approach Mr. C. F. Andrews, the President of the 
A. I. T. U. C at the time in Calcutta, Mr. V. V. Giri, the President 
of the B. N. R. Indian Labour Union and myself, the Secretary 
of the Provincial Committee lD. 208 (16)). As regards my effo:ts 
for an honourable settlement there is also before the Court D 207 
(1I) which is a letter addressed by me to the Agent, E. I. R. 
informin~ him that a committee had been appointeJ at a public 
meeting presi::led over by Mr. Subhns Chandra Bose at Beadon 
Sguare on the 26th April with Mr. C. F. Andrews at the head to 
dISCUSS with him thelerms proposed by Mr. C. F. Andre ws at a 
meeting held on the 25th April at Wellington Square. D. 207 (4) 
is the reply of the Agent turning down the proposal. All this 
mass of evidence was Iying'under the control and custod y of the 
learned Magistrate-at any rate he had the proceedings of the 
B. T. U. F. belore him, which if he h~d cared to use, would have 
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saved him from the confusion that led him to conclude that I did 
not take part in the Lillooah strike until the W. P. P. had taken 
it up, more than three months after its incepti~n. The witness 
relied upon, as I have sh:>wn, does not bear him out, whereas 
there was sufficient explanation, as I just pointed out, of my parti
cipation in the LiIlooah strike. InthilJ connection I refer the 
Court to D 208 (13), D. 208 (14), D. 208 (17), D 208 (16) amongst 
others. 

Briefly put it amounts to this that I helped the Lillooah 
strike under the direc:ioll of the B. T. U. F. 'with the approval of 
the General Secretary, A. I. T. U. C., Oil the invitation of Mr.K.C. 
Mittra who was leading the strike. My activities were confined to 
rousing public sympathy for the strikers and helping Mr. K. C. 
Mittra in .all possible way. to arrive at an honourable settlement 
with the Agent. In:lll this I was having the full support of the 
President of the A.I. T. U .C., of the President of the Federation, 
of the President of the Bengal Provincial Congress· Committee, of 
Mr. J. M. Sen Gnpta, then leader of the Congress Party in the 
Bengal Council, of Dr. P. C. Roy, Mr. Ramanand Chatterji and 
many other public men well-known in Bengal. I do not know 
how or where the W. P. P. came in as far as my participation in 
the LiIlooah strike was cODcerned. 

This brings me to the speeches I delivered a' meetings 
orr-anised by me as the Secretary of the B. T. U. F.in connection 
with the Lillooah strike. These are P. 1893 (I) (3), P. 2264 and 
P 2265. These are the only speeches the so-called full texts of 
which are before the Court. Since Decembe1A...1925 when I was 
elected Secretary, Press Employees' Association, ILnd thus began 
to take an active part in the Trade Union Movement; up to the 
time of my arrest in March 1929 I had tdclivered something like 
four hundred speeches at public meetin gs-mostly workers' 
meetings, not a few poIltical, and a few dealing with social 
problems. In about 90% of these meetings I found the C. I. D. 
reporters occupying the best place-better in many cases than 
Press reporters could secure. About 80% of these speec~es were 
delivered in Bengali. The P.rosecu tion have put in only four 
speeche~. Of these again it appears t ha t the necessity for trans
cribing p, 1893 (I) and P 226~ (I) did not occur to anyone earlier 
than 20th May, 1929, and 19th May, 1929, that is about two 
months after my arrest. • 

r. 2265 bears no date of ll"anscriptipn. 

f.1893 (3) only was transcribed on 2nd May 19l8, that is 
with in a wee k of its delivery. 
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So excepting in the case of P. 1893 (3) I may take it that 
the three other speeches put in were transcribed as an after-thought 
after the ca:;e was instituted and when the hunt for evidence was 
going on in full swing. 

In a political case like this in which the public utterances of 
an accused, his published or unpublished writings, and even the 
books and literature ill his possession have been scanned and 
scrutinised with a view to make out that his intention was such as 
to have tended to bring his activities, though lawful in themselves, 
within the mischief of s'ection 121 A, it is rather surprising that the 
efforts of the Police and Prosecution would be rewarded 
with such poor results. Not only this. The learned Magistrate, 
following the cue of the learned Junior Public Prosecutor whose 
summing up at the Inquiry Court, as far' as my case was concerned, 
might have entitled him to a prize in case for a competition for 
abuse, has added insult to injury by the incorporation of some of 
the suggestions made and of some of the very terms used by Mr. 
J. P. Mitter of Cambridge holding the second brief on behalf of the 
Crown in this case • 

.."fter summarising in essence my defence as far as he could 
gather from' the statement I made before him, the learned Magis
trate observes that "the difficulty is that there is so little to throw 
light on the real motives for his (my) actio>]s and some of what 
there is is so contradictory." Then agaill the lear.ned Migistrate 
remarks:-"Often in this case the published views of an accused, 
or his public speeches, have been used to show this connectio D. 

In Kishori Lal's case, several speeches are on the record but do 
not elucidate the q~estipn_ He speaks throughout as a trade 
unionist concerned only with the immediate issues. He specially 
says so nn one bccasion!""' 3t is to remove these ordinary human 
wants that we have to-day gone on strike and if this humble 
purpose is fulfilled, it will be enough for us, (P. 1893 (31.'. And 
he goes on say that it is evolution which is wanted, not revolution, 
though he hints that if demands are not granted, it might turn out 
to be revolution. This is unlike the frank utterances of party 
members_ In some other speeches he defends the use of "Moscow 
gold", and praises the RI. L. U. ~h'ich sent money without asking, 
as compared with the I. F. T. U. whIch sent grudgingly thougJi 
asked (P. 2264). But these are only hints of leanings towards 

, Moscow." • 
To add to his difficulties he finds DO writing of mine 

which might give him some idea about my views. "His only 
literary efforts", says th&learned Magistrate regretfullyoo;"was an 
appeal to the workers of Jamshedpl1r'·. He finds this circillar to 
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be of interest .only for it~ language which contains the well·known 
slogan " Workers of the world unite" and speaks of "solidarity and 
so on". The learned MagIstrate found this as'" significant". 

I make no apology in quoting the'learned Magistrate in 
extenso becau£e of the. importance of speeches and WrItings in this 
case as an indication of the views of the ~ccused, which are perhaps 
the only data on which a finding has to be come to as to agreement 
and intention so essential to bring home to an ac'cused the charge 
of conspiracy. In this case there being no overt illegal act, each 
and every act (If the accused being legal and lawfu'l, speeches and 
writings have got to be looked into,~if need be with the aid- of a 
magnifying glass or microscope-so that at least a colourable case 
may be made out. I can well realise the difficulty of the Prosecu
tion as reflected in the Committal Order which I have taken thro
ughout as a convenient summary of the Prosecution case. I can 
also understand how the difficulty bas been sought tq be got over 
and the weakness of tbe Prosecution case covered by tbe use of 
such unj-adiaal and not very elegant terms as" ·f1irt 'J and the 
suggestion. of absence of frankness. With regard to this charge of 
absence o{ frankne~s there seems throughout to be a suggestion, 
namely, that "here was a man who entered ·into the conspiracy, but 
has taken care to throw dust into the eyes of the Police, Prosecu
tion and Inquiry Magistrate. He has the impudence to say things 
which areapparentIY'innocen-t and write very little thus making it 
difficult for the Prosecution to ascertain the motives r>i. bis activi
ties. The other conspirators are gOOQ fellows, at any rate they are 
frank, and so facilitate the Prosecution' ta~k, but t.heProsecution is 
certainly not to -be deceived by appl!arances but will teach the m an 
a lesson:' 

Last it should be thought that I,al\X!. putting a fancifnl in
terpretation on the observation of the learned Magistrate, I should 
like to quote a.oother passage. On page 11 after altowing the Com
munists and genuine Trade Unionists to ·work side by pi de in,the form-

ation of unions Bnd condnct of strikes the learned Magistrate observes 
on page 12 :-"On the other hand if a man is proved to have joined 
the conspiracy his Trade Union activities may be taken as a corro
bJrati0n of the other evidenct~ating to the cQnspiracy, evan though 
he is careful enough in his published speeches and writings to avoid 
making his ,real objects too obvious." 

The fallacy which is called "petiti, principii" il! apparent in 
the application of this principle to my case, because as the learned 
Magistrate himself states on page 11, "It is necessnry to look to the 
surrounding circumstances and to the views expressed by him. 
Again, however, it must be said that the criterion must be whether 
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there is definite proof of joining this p:uticular conspiracy or not." 
In practice however,theories, presumptions and unwarranted inferen
ces from the evidence led by the Prosecution have beeD alloweii to 
supply the waut of "d~finite proof". 

The speeches put in as evidence 8.gainst me may be divided 
iuto two classes: those claimed to be taken down verbatim by 
Bengali shorthand repoders employed by the Government and those 
which your Honour calls gist reports, that is speeches of which an 
alleged summary was made by Police officers belonging to the 
Intelligence Branch of the Bengal Police or Special Branch of the 
Calcutta Police. I contend and I propose to show that none of 
them is what it purports to be. The speeches ara not verbatim 
reports of what I said whereas the gist reports are not what we 
usually unders~and by them. They are Isolated passages strung 
together- and even then these passages verbatim reports of what I 
said-insteail of being an intelligent and connected summary of what 
I said. Of course the witnesses who deposed to the.. <w.Q14 not be 
expected, for it would be as much as their job is worth, to aduiit that. 
this was the ·case. Bllt I propo~e t:> mg,ke goo~ my point from the 
intern!tl evidence, as well as from the depositions of Messrs. K. B. 
Roy P. W.92 and Brailsford u.n.d from the admissions o£...Sub Inspector 
G. Roy P.W. 36. 

The first point to be noted in regard to the so-called fully 
reported speeches is that most of them, as I have pointed out at the 
outset, were transcribed under orders after the case had begun-long 
after they were delivered. The second point is that there are certain 
asterisk marks denoting blanks in the tmnscription and in one or 
two speeches at least a note to the effact that the reporter being 
tired could not take down the full speech. The third point is the 
statement of Mr. K. B. Roy, who said he would not expect cert;tin 
words in a prepared speech, by which he did not necessarily mean & 

written speech but one that was not 'extempore.' The fourth point 
is that the passage about Evolution and Revolution was pronounced 
to be unintelligible by Mr. Brailsford though the learned Magistrate 
did not evidently find any difficulty in making sense in his own way. 
It hIts been the'lilisfortune of ilnbli~ men of this country to have 
their speeches reporlled by the 9.ge11ts\of the Police in such a way as 
to put them in the worst possible light. By this I do not mean 
only ~hat some tonches here and there may be given to improve ihe 
Prosecution case but I also mea.n that the speeches as reported by 
these reporters !tre nothirtg but a caricature of the original, and the 
speaker himself seldom recognises his own speech. During the last 
,Civil Disobedieuce Movement Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru and if I 

( 

remember aright Mr. J. ·M. Sen Gupta complained against the in-
efficieney of police rep'Orters. Duri ng the cross-examination of sou..e 
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of these reporters in this Court I remember to have heard your 
Honour saying that the wiLnes~ reported what he heard -the 
suggestiou being tha.t the speakers in the exoitement of the moment 
said things in a way whioh now with the lapse of the time and in 
the calmer atmosphere of the Court seems to them of a. quality whioh 
leaves much to be desired. I am not''eonoerned with other acoused 
who, I am sure would make their 0_ position clear in this respect. 
But as fa.r as I am ooncerued this was not the case. The speeches 
tendered against me were deli vered by me, as I ha.ve already stated, in 
couueotiQn with the LiIlooan Strike as Secretary of the B.T.U.F. at 
the series (jf meetings organised by me under the anthority of the 
Federation at the request of Mr. R.C. Mitra for raising funds for the 
relief of the strikers and inoidentally to give pUblioity to the 
grievanoes of the workers and carry on a propa.ganda on behalf of the 
Trade Union Movement. The programme of these meetings was 
drawn up and given wide publillity through the press and leaflets. 
I sele;~heme I should deal with at eaoh meeting beforehand. 
The s bjellt I wanted to·deal with was that the eduoatlld 
lower middle classes should make oommon cause w~th the workers 
in their uplift. There should be a combina.tion of brain and musoles. 
The point I wanted to make ma.y be thus snmmarised:- The manual _ 
worker~at stamina a.nd energYIl~mpulsive" while the in· 
tellectual workers have foresight, pa.tienoe,prudence and'perseveranoe. 
As long as at least there is no system of oompulsory primary eduoa,· 
tio'il. intelleotual workers are bound to lead their oomrades who live 
by their mu~eles, till there is oomplete fusion bet wee a the two sets 
of workers. 

In view of the compqaition of these meetings whi::h were 
attended mostly by the people of the lower middle class, I stressed 
the necessity of cooperation between the brain workers and the 
manual worke~s and urged on the former to come to the rescue; of the' 
latter when they have taken upon themselves the suffering!' which 
a strike or lockout entails on the workers, for the improvement 
of their working. conditions. But while dealing with the_ main 
thing I had to meet' the baseless charg"!!s and insinuations made 
by the loyalists and Anglo Indian Press 'to damn the workers 
in the eyes of the public. So the speeches I delivered in connec· 
tion with the relief for Lillooah workers in the meetings organised 
by the Federation were well thought out. I also sought to impress 
on the meetings that the fight for political freedom (which I 
believe appeals to ev~ decent Indian who is not ashamed 'of 
having been born in this COI1Dtry) has no meaning unless it is 
also a fight for economic freedom, namely freedom from want and 
starvation. I told them that it is absurd to expect that the worl!:ers 
should participate in the struggle for making a country politically 
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free simply because in that struggle they hav~ to 1ight only the 
English. but should do nothing,oto improve their own economic 
conditions, because im so doing they might have to fight the Indian 

lCapitalists also who are their own countrymen. One passage oonvey
ing the idea has been so carelessly 1"ep orted as to make it meaningless 
in reference to the context. If I refer to P 2265 -the last passage 
but one before the asterisks,_ Can you ever, about your struggle 
now pr<)ceeding, say to ,a coolie~r a worker or to a man employed 
-in a mill, that he will ,only fight for economic justice to himself 
and not :fight for 'political justice? If you once infuse into him 
a sense 'of injustice. if YOI1 once rouse his manhood, he will never 
make 'any discrimination as 'to who'se interest may' be , affected, 
he wiU find outthe 'pa:th of salvation." Here amongst otlier things 
the word" political " has been put in where I used the word 
";economic" and vice versa ... To himself" is not correct. The 
whole passage was ,meant to convey the idea that it was absurd 
to expect that the worker,S should be content with carrying out 
a political fight and do nothing ill. securing for thems~~cinomic 
justice which to them is ,far more vital and affects them more 
closely and 'immediately. If the passages preceding this are 
taken into accouilit it would 'be obvious that some sentences which 
formed thecopnecting links are missing, becaus~-'t.lle passage 
just 'DOW quoted 'by me was"jntendedas a reply to an argument 
often advanced by Nationalists of a certain type namely that 
Indian industries 'being in their infancy can not afford to i.ure 
decent working ,conditions to the workers, however milch the 
employers might be willing to do so. The), contend that the 
Indian 'Capitalists are under a great handicap because of the 
political dependence-of 'the country,and therefore all patriotic men 
should combine fintof all to oust the foreigners from political 
power, instead 'of ruining the infant Indian ,industries by setting up 
work~rs' :organisatiens with what they consider to be exoriJltant 
demands. 'These are the very men. I may add, who would very 
much like to 'have ,the workers tagged on to the political movement 
on the assurance that every thing would' come out alright when 
Swamj is established. -r'hey would s(ek to establish watertight 
compartments labelled .. political freedom It and "eoonomic 
freedom'" and would like, the workers to help them forcelo"en 
the first door-as regards the second door. well, there is !no hurry 
in seeking to "pelJ it. In other words for a nebulous Swara; 
which on definition appears to be nothing more nor less than 
" Swamj," the workers are asked to stake their little all but have 
to wait for their economic :<alv:ttion indefinitely. They might 
indulge in a strike or two in concerns run purely by Europeans 
with Eurepean capitlll but they .bollid think twice before 
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fighting a concern which is exclusively run by EuroP'1ans, but 
the capital is predominantly Indian as in the case of most of the 
jute mills. They should think thrice before fighting a concern where 
the capital is purely 'Indiau, but the management is predominantly 
European as Jamshedpur Tata [ron Works. But 'mum' is the 
word where both the management and the capital are Indian. 
It is unpatriotic to say anything' which would disturb the 
relations between the emplorers and the employed. The argument 
may seem to be absurd and illogical on the very face 01 it, but 
unfortunately this argument is often advanced and I have found 
that many educated people accept the argument and believe in it. 
In the case of the LiUooah workers, this argument was extended 
even to the E. I. R. as well, by the loyalists" press, because, 
it was said t,at, the railway, having recenpy come under the 
state management, is as such a national concern. 

DJ- 8. 8.31. 

High wages to workers would mean greater cost of pro
duction and the.Lillooah and other worksbops would fail to compete 
with imported articles because the Goyernment will have to buy in 
the cheapest market and thus the industry would go to the wall. So to 
meet their arguments I had to show whether these concerns are run 
with due efficiency and consequent e~onomy, besides among other 
thing~ showing that human mind is incapable of be~g devided into 
wate~·tight compartments. If you fight for freedom, it must be 
freedom all round and it should not be interpreted as merely a fight 
for political power or loaves and fishes of office. In other words 
the struggle for freedom was not the replacing of ail alien bureau· 

. cracy by a pukka Swadeshi bureaucracy. In saying this I was not 
saying anything new, but was simply repeating in my own way 
what was be~ng' said by the Trade Unionists all over India, and 
what was so ably said by the late C.R Dass as the President of the 
Lahore Session of the AII.India Trade Union Congress. I would 
have been false to the Trade Union Movement which claims my 
allegiance if I had missed any opportunity ,of exposing the absur
dily of this contention of a section of the Nationalists. We, the 
Trade -unionlsts, claim to have brought the Indian National Cong
ress over Lo our views based on reason, equity and justice by means 
of our reasoneu criticism of the weakness of the programme of the 
National Congress in as much as it failed to incorporate workers' 
demands in their programme. The Karachi Session of Indian 
Na"tional Congre!s with its ~collomic programme bears witness to 
the fact that the Congress is being slowly but steadily influenced 
by the persistent efforts of the Trade Unionists and is favourably 
reacting to the needs of the growing Labour Movement in this 
country. 
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· There are various other instances which can be pointed out 
in support of my contention that the so-called verbatim reports are 
anything but ve~batim. It is 'for example absurd that the Secretary 
of the Provincial Committee who was acting in close cooperation 
with and I may say under instructions from Mr. N. M. Joshi, the 
General Secretary of the A. I. T· U. C. as D. 2,,8 (13), D 208 (14), 
D 208 ( IS ), D 208 (16), and D 208 (17) show, should refer to 
Mr.Joshi in terms which border on the contemptuous (P2264 (I) (2), 
page 33). Apart from the fact that Mr. Joshi was one of the very 
few nominated members, if not the only one among~t them, who 
had been ahle to command the respect of the Indian public in 
general and the working class public i~ particular, also apart from 
the fact that Spratt during a very short acquaintance with me was 
struck with what he says as my being inclined to be # "statesman
like like Joshi",I submit that it is rather unusual for one holding 
the responsible position I did to refer to the General Secretary of 
the Central body in this way. 

Then again in P 2264, page 29, 2nd paragraph,wlten 1 was 
pointing out the disproportionate remunerations paid by the Jute 
companies to the higher sta1i of the management which run the man
aging agencies and to the workers who had actually produced the 
stuff, the following passage has been attributed to me:--,- "We have 
calculated stati~tics and found that after paying so many big Sahibs, 
filling the stomachs of the Managers, the line Managers, Depart
mental Heads and all the Jamadars and Headclerks besides, eaGh 
man gets Rs. 20/- per week-from this they get RS.20/- per man. 
Inclusive of all expenses-this means serious exploitation." The 
passage particularly the last portion of it, as it stands, is meaning
less or if there is any meaning to be gathered it contradicts what I 
intended to say. "Each man gets Rs. '20/- per week-from this they 
get Rs. 20/- per man". But what I said was, what many Trade 
Unionists engaged 'in theorgani.ation of Jute workers know and 
would say, that the average productive capacity per worker, after 
deducting the costs of· management etc. etc., when put in terms of 
money, comes up to Rs. 20/- per week whereas he gets at aD 
average Rs. 20/- per month, \ that is Rs. S/- per week. (In this 
connection it may noted that Messrs. Johnstone and Sime in their 
report called Exploitation in India (D 65), worked out the average 
wages per head at about Rs. 15/- per month.} But the passage 
immediately before the one now referred to may also be taken up 
to show not only that the reporter wanted to summarise but that in 
the pro:ess he made a mess of what I said. Now, as it would 
appear, my whole point was to show how the owners were profiting 
at the ~ole expense of the workers. I wanted to show that in spite 
of in-efficiency of management leadin~ to dishonesty and corruption 
it was possible to declare huge dividends. Here I narrated one 
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incident within my personal knowledge to show that even when 
specific cases of c~rruption and bribery were brought to the notice 
of the managing Agents, they tried to hush up the whole thing 
;ather than avail themselves of the facts to institute an enquiry and 
make the repetition of the same improbable by punishing those 
found guilty. This attitude of bea,evolence towards corruption they 
could afford to maintain, so ,I agre~d. bec\luse notwithstanding all 
this the profits continued to be very large and 'because in the last 
resort it was the workers who were made to pay. The whole inci
dent has been summarised and generalised as "besides these heavy 
profits lher·e are illegitimate gains. From the Jamadar.to the Bara 
Sahib all steal ant!ll~erebytill their stomachs." Brevity may be the 
soul of wit but reporters are expected to .. epocI and not summarise; 
The context"moreover doe3 'not jastify the lumping together of the 
"heavy profits" of the 'owners witb the "illegitimate gains" of their 
employees. 

!.2.~assage in whic!l the learned Magistrate has found some 
hints ok 1eTning tOlvards Mo~cow have to be' taken with due regar,d 

" to what I intend tl? call charitably, imperfect 'reporting. As a :matter 
~I fact I was c~ncerned to expose the "bluff" behind all this agi
tation against the receipt of Moscow money. My peint was to show 
that by closing 'all the avenues thr0ugh which the Indian might get 
at the truth about Russia and byc0lrstant propaganda against 
everything Russian a deep prejudice had been 'created in the minds 
of the people. And now to damn the workers on strike and alienate 
public sympathy from them, the telegram to Moscow which was not 
sent was bleing expioited for what it was worth. That this was the 
motive wouldfurth .... ppear from P 2':165 T, in which I again 
reverted to the subject at Sardhanand Park, three days after the 
speech ,p 2264) delivered at Desh-Bandhu Park. On page 39 of 
P 2265 T ids stated' ('but this telegram to Moscow- which was 
not despatched, and yet about wh,ich for seven or eight days there 
was serious discus&ion ,and the contents of which before anybody 
else came to know, were published in the 'Statesman'-from this it 
can' be further inferred that there is a serious mischievous intent in 
it. We know that some of oar Nationalist It''aders have been greatly 
upset by this, Men from whom very large sums may be expected 
for this relief work are, many of them, frightened by the name of 
Moscow. There are many benevolent men in our country from 
whom we can expect some money for LiIlooahj on approaching 
t'hem, we wc:re told that they were very nervous about .this Moscow 
telegram, no matter whether or not it was sent, abou~fie mere men· 
tion of it. It is quite clear that those who are in this strike include 
some men who want to i~olate the Lillooah workers. They want to 
show that they are in touch wi~h Moscow, so that those here who 
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possess wealth and property, and want to do business should not· 
help these men any way with moner. 

I referred to the British Trade Union Congress and th~ 
I. F. T. U. simply to show that they were approached by the Presi
dent and the General Secretary of the A. I. T. U. C. for help 
through cable and it was only after it was found that help was not 
forthcoming tha~ Mr. K. ·C. Mitra as the leader of the strike being 
pressed badly for money was compelled to Bend the cable to Moscow. 
My point was to justify the sending of the cable and not to denounce 
the British Trade Union Congress which was at the time officially 
connected with the A. I. T. U. C. of which I was a Provincial 
~ecretary nor the I. F. T. U. because theTe was no occasion for it. 
I have already pointed out the circumslia.nces which made it nece
Bs&.ry for me that the speeches should be the result of some previous 
preparation and consequently the theme of my speeeh used to be 
previously selected by me. 

",'" r 
In this connection I may point out that the learned Magistrate 

is 'incorrect when he said that "on one occasion," that is in PI893(3~ 
I referred to the" humble purpose " that is the removal of the 
ordinary human wants of the workers. I referred to this on several 
occasions in the course of my speeches. Please see P 2265 
(page 39) for the passage, "The point is we must have a minimum 
wage or something like it for which we struck work thus ". As a 

matter of fact the trend of the speeches was to defend the workers 
and win public sympathy for them sought to be alienated by 
unscrupulous .propaganda to the effect that it was nota genuine 

Trade dispute and that the whole thingrreing engineered and 
financed by Moscow to bring about revolutionary conditions in 
India. On an occasion like thi. the denunciation of British Trade 

Union Congress or the I. F. T. U., even supposing that I was not 

very favourably disposed towards them, was not only irrelevant but 
also was likely to weaken the force of my contention • 

. 
But I must not be understood to mean, from what I have 

said just now that I deny that I made any reference to the 

R.I.L.U. or the British Trade Union Con~ress or the I.F.T.U. 

My point is that I did refer to them but not in the way I was 

reported to have done. I simply stated the facts as they came 

to my knowledge without any comment. I do not suggest that I· 

would not have been justjfied in referring to the British Trade 

Union Congress (I do not say anything' about the I.F.T. U. because 
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there was ne oct:asion to refer to .it) even in stronger language than 
I was reported to have done, considering the circumstances, 
prevailing at the time. In view of the terrible sufferings of the 
locked out workers-the relentless attitude of the Agent who as 
D :::07 (4) and D . 207 (II) will show-even declined to discuss 
terms for an honourable settl"ement with such eminent man as 
Mr:C.F. Andrews, Presidellt of the A.I. T.U.C. and Mr. Subhas 
Chandra Bose, President of the Bengal Provincial Congress 
Committee-it was a shock to me to be informed by Mr. Joshi in 
a letter to Mr. K.C.Mittr~ a copy of which was sent to me for 
information, that in reply to his cables for help Mr. Citrine, 
General Secretary of the British Trade Union Congress had. 
cabled to him that he would take up the Il"'atterwith the India 
Office. It is extremely unfortunate that the Court did not see 
its way to summon the English witnesses cited by the Defence, 
but if Mr. Purcell and Hallsworth were summoned to the box 
they would have admitted that in their concluding farewell 
Address to the Executive Council of the T.U. Congress which 
held its sittings at Delhi in February 1928, they sought to impress 
on us the necessity of giving particular attention to the organisa
tions of r~ilway workers. A strong railway worker's Union with 
its branches spread all over the line or a successful Rail~ay strike 
which from its very nature would' cover a far I.'reater area than 
any strike by the workers of any other industry, has, as Mr. Purcell 
pointed out, a great educative value to the workers in general 
belonging to that wide area. This was the. essence of their 
argument in favour of devoting greater attention to the railway 
workers. It would of course be not in accordance with facts if I 
were to say that the Lillooah deadlock was the direct outcome of 
the pl!.rting advice of t~ese fraternal delegates from the British 
Trade Union C~ngress. But I argue,d to myself that, in view of 
the fact that these fraternal delegates from the British Trade 
Union Congre~s, though they came at a time when the British 
Labour Party was in bad odour with the Indian public because of 
their participation.in the Simon Commission which was condemned 
by all repulable sections of Indian opinion- were giveo t~e Illost 
cordial reception by the A.I.T.U.C. inchid.ing the B.T.U.F. 
(D 270) and treated as close friends or relatives from whom we 
had nothing to hide, they must have gained a true idea of the 
Indian Trade Union Movement and as their Report ~hows they. 
discharged their dutie6 con!cientiously'. But when closely 
following in the sequence of lime their visit and their farewell 
advice there was this deadlock in one of the big workshops of a big 
railway-one of the demands of the workers 'being the full 
recognition of the Union, the British Trade Union Congress was 
certainly exp~cted to do something more substantial than a formal 
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deputation to the India'Offi~epresided overby'a die'~hard like the' 
late Lord Birkenhead, But'however legitlmate'might btnhe reasonS! 
for' which I might' have justifiably felt' reselltm'eilt' against the 
British 'Trade Uilhln Congress 'at what I c)n:~idered th'e'a?athetie, 
attitude"of its Genera'! Couaci! I could never' allow myself to' 
forget what lowed to the respoasible' p.)sition I occupied as the 
Secretary'oftl:lePri>vino'i:al Committee of the A.I. T. U C. which 
only a. few'mdnthi ag()~ ha.d; lip'poiIited the British Trade Unioll 
Congress a.~ iti! repres~nta.tiv6' idgreat Brita.in. And yet; to sa"le the 

• Lillooa'h) wotkeril: frbili the unsbrupulbus. propa.ganda.' started by 
j;h~ 'enemies' bf t1:le'worke'rs 'in' 'the press; I ha.d' to say' something 
,lIobout'the appear th:lit wa.s s'etlt' 'to' the R.I.L:U; by' Messrs. K.C. 
Mittra~ Spratt' aria Mt:lzafi:i.r' Alimad--'-an appe&l aOout whioh 1 
was not consulted" and' did l not know' till it' wa.s' published iIi 
the pape:r9~tha.t never reaolled its destination bub" was" made' the ' 
preteit of' a oampaign of vilification and, niisrepresentatiOn. Id' 
these ciroumstances' all tliat' I did was to narrate the:' facts' alf were 
within my knowledge\vithout' aby oommebt; l'Cy object was not to. 
dainn the'B~itish Trade'UnIoti CongrEiss 'far less the I,F~T.U. or to: 
extol the R.LL. U. at the' expense' of these two bddi~s of which as' 1 
have Said one 'was offi1i~1ly cOllneoted: with'the· A.I. T. U.O; I simply 
wanted'to suggest that Mr. K.C~ Mittra:was driven by necessity to 
send ~ll appeal to Moscow fo~' help andiha't,· it i! .. not' at aIr a. 
heiri()lls' oriuie as it' i~ represented to b~ to accept' help from tlie
Russian workei's~ p&rtioul~rly dud~g a critical' phase of the deadlock 
wIien the wor'kers were' betrig pressed to the' wlill' alid' wheri' help 
from other bOdies they were r&lyi'rig oli wa:g D.o.tfortlic'dlhirlg. 

I oannot'iti t!l.ili: 'oonnectlo,n: rililiBfi the: temptaliionof quoting 
an' eictra.6t (rom'th.e' o});ie-rvatibh of the les.rned Magishate who was; 
disposed to take rither a lenient. vie,?: about what, th&' Proseoution 
would ca.ll Moscow gold, with referenoe, to Mr. S. H. Jhabwala. 
Tilis is' what tihe' learned M'1.gistrate observes on page 23.2 1)£ the. 
Committal Order. "The signifioa.nCe' of th.ese payments has heen ' 

'misunderstood. I do not oonsider it an unpardonable offence t() 
ao'oept the mOBey under such conditi'ons, (that is. during a strike) 
whoever' the donor may be. If iii strikE; relief fund is legitimate at. 
alt, it would be' asking a lot' of human nature to. suggest that the
source from whioh much needed donations come should be too. 
striotly sorutinised. ACo'ep'tan'ce by itself, therefore. does not mean: 
muoh in my opinion." f. 

But I was' no·t concerned with' "aOOeptance" at an beeanse 1 
had had nothing to do with any money other than what I reoeived 
from tbe Trade Union Congress, the Unions affilia.ted to it, and th& 
dona.tions from workers and the members of the puhlic. I wall' 



prima.rilY·>Qoocerned in thellJUrile' at these; speeches, to. defend the 
prinoiple! that. an appeal ·even. to Mosc!)w during .30 strik~'t'ehalf of' 
the, workers is not'reprehensible, ,and .thafl those who pretended to see 
in it the h:\ud'of Moscow guiding w!tat every· impartia.l observer 
would. a.dm~t to bello genuine trade dispute were carrying on 
unscrUpUIOll<il propl\g:\nda against the workers.. I· must sayinthis 
conll'eotion :tha.t Mr .. N. M, Joshi did not find anything. wrong 
inreoeiving help from Moscow during strike and'. ju~tified it in a. 
Press:interview. Ali a 00 .tter of fact in the statement,of accouuts 
submitted, to the· C.\~up,')fe Session oUhe .. AI I. 1:. U. C. there is 
sum of Rs .13000 entered. as being, reoeived.from Moscow. As 
Mr. Joshi explained a.ttheCongress that there were.llo.instructions 
avn.ilable as·tg how the money. was.to b~ Sp!lut.though·he cabled' to 
aseertaiu. the- 'same;, that .swn·was· utilised 8ubsequ9.ll'tly,· i~ giving 
relief tQ the! R N, R. Uniollj,to Mr. SpratUn ao~nee.tioJl.with the, 
caSe 'Ofl seditioll aga.inst him' at Bombay, and .the bala.nce. was s~t, 
ap.ul; for tl:ta pUrp.H3 of org'~nisation work. I .have already, said. 
that I. did noin approve of thw, procedills Mn K· :C ... Mittra adop.te.d, 
in sendiug.theapp.3-J.l.wh.ia'l wJ.3iu v.ioiation of. a resolution passed 
by·the.Elteeuti.ve.Councii meeting.-at Cawupore.(D. 274. pilige 6), hut. 
I certainly did: not. think· of carrying; my disapp'roWl..i to. the point 
of dissociation bS(l'8.use firdtly. aa the. Sacretary oft the .. Provln.ciai 
Committee r cOllld not,do sOco.Qlmy. o.wn initiative. against.a :qnioll: 
whioh was affiliated to the. Congress but not, to ,the- ij.:'1', U. F.,. and 
secoudly becanse, as r have tried to convey to your Hon~ur, in 
refsreoca.to •. Cheugail it would have been an. ullp"ardl'llabie. conduct 
in.a-.Ttade Ulliows-t to·doso.a~ a.time whan thora w.a.s a.sb,rike. OQ. 

p¥'ticwal'!ly in! view. attheta:ct that. it wa.s~ more .or les8 a.n,off/mc.E! 
relating to procedure. than. ag,a.iust an!: at t,he. fund1Lme.nJ;ail;lrinciples 
which form the b:losis of the Trade.' U oioD. movement. 'r ha.vE! 
oousisten.tly followed the. pr.iuciple.. whioh. l' wish. werE! 
followed with; equal loya.lty by th.o.se who. indulge in high
sOlluding: phrases,. namely to help. iOI a strike is thtl sacred aud 
bouodeB duty of all who cla.im to be·m the Tm.d~ Union Movement 
irrespecti'Ve of the palitioa.l co:lou~ that one may affect. T.he -strike· 
may be'lluoonstitutwnal ill, the sense th.at it was declared without 
reference· to the 11 nlon-if there happens to be. one-the leaderll of 
the s-trike may be people with whom, oue is no' iu political a.gree
ment oe they might have made some ta.otic.al blunder. All these are 
matters· lio me taken up, after the strike but on no a.ooount' should 
tliley be taken up dllriug the strike-flu less tQo be ma.de the 
pretext of venting spleell Olil those who were lea.ding it, aud makiug 
a politioal capital Ollt of it. In the pre~eut condition of the 
Tra.de Ul1ion Movemeut in this country as I fou,ud. it at the 
time it must be au extremely serious .raason touohiug the very 
fllndamelltal principles for which t.he Trade Uuioll Congress stands 
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which could justify on the part of itself or anybody supporting or 
affiliated t(} it leaving the workers in the lurch bec:tuse of blunders 
or faults of their leaders. Though I have referred to this matter 
in connection with the Chengail strike, yet I r~fer to this again 
to leave no room for misunderstanding on this score. A strike to 
me (D. 215, page 46) is the last weapon to be used, and workers 
should be discouraged to resort to it unless and until all possible 
efforts to bring about an understanding have been exhausted. But 

•. when there is au actual strike,' to play the superior man and to 
adopt the attitude"I told you so" or to seek to dictate your terms on 
which you would condescend to cooperate iS.lto say the least of it, 
to betary ~he workers. The fact that the Communist charge all 
others who do not accept their creed with treachery to or betrayal 
of the workers does not absolve them from the same charge when 
they or those of them who play the same game under the cover 
of grandiloquent phraseology. it was because I rigorously followed 
this principle with the full approval of the Federation in the course 
of two years 1927 and 1928 that this body came to be regarded as 
a power to reckon with and at one time there was serious talk of 
extending its sphere to Behar and Orissa which would have II¥laut 
great accessiou of strength to it by the affiliation of such powerful 
and established Unions' as J amshedpur Labour Association, the 
Colliery Employees' Association at Jharia besides the affiliation 
of the Central body of the B. N. R. Union. 

To come back to the speeches, I did find it necessary to 
refute the calumnies that were being spread against the E. I. R. 
Union, to which Mr. Mittra by his unfortunate appeal to Moscow 
lent some points. It was hinted that the workers at Lillooah were 
happ y- that they had practically no grievances. In other words 
pain was taken to impress on the public that no reasonable 
grievances cltisted-that the strike was being financed from 
Moscow. The Agent himself justified his attitude of" no compro· 
mise" as dictated by his knowledge, as he aSEuled the public, 
that the whole show was Comml1nist. It'was in reply to this that 
I pointed ou't that these allegations nnconsciol1sly credit tbe 
Comml1nists with power which' rio person or Party - whatever 
might be the school of thought to which pe or it might belong
possesses. Not to speak of the ordinary Communists, not even the 
ghost of Lenin can do anything where there is DO grievance or 
discontent. On the other hand, if there are long accumulated 
grievarices and deep discontent it does Dot require a Comrr.unist to 
bring about the state of things caused by a strike. It was h illus
trating this point that 1 gave certain facts in regard to wages paid 
at Lillooah in my speech marked P.2264, page 30, and contradicted 
a Calcutta paper which £aid that the average wages amounted to 



Rs 55/2/- per head per month. "If that were so, " I contended, 
.. not even Leriin's spirit from \loscow could induce the men to go 

. on strike." 'The idea .underlyirlg this argument against the theor y 
of the bterested parties that Labour disputes were being engineered 
by Mlscow is also to be found reBectea in my letter to the 'States
man' on "Moscow gold" CO:'174' (6) ) where I say thatthe workers 
are no fools lind that those who are treated by their employers with 
the least consideration, not to say fairly, are not to be wheedled into 
a strike even by the'" Moscow school" if it exists here, This idea 
is concretely illustrated by what Mr. Joshi <wrote to me .in 
D.'208 ( 13 ).- "We have here in Bombay a difficult situ.tion to 
deal with. On account of the Millowners' reactionary ~pirit the 
extremists of the Workers' ind Peasants' Party have hold of the 
situation. t, There was speech delivered by Lord Irwin in 
Calcutta in' the winter' of 19.18 ,wherein, after. condemning the 
'Communists'aclivities, His Lordship hinted unmistakable that the 
best way to meet the menace 'was to improve the housing and 
wbrking conditions of the wor·kers. The speech 'was delivered at.a 
dionel of the European Association and after promising the 
President of the Association that the Home Member was fully alive 
to the necessity of taking-measure's to seal with the Communist 
menace Lord Irwin went on to 5ay:-", Legislation h_ever can 
treat only' the symptoms and will not of itself remove the root 
cause of the disease. For Communism takes ,its origin in social 
conditions and will always ,find out the weak spot 'in which to 

'flourish, as noxious weeds will- readily find the soil best suited to 
their growth. . And as it will generally find its attack easiest on 
crowded industrial populalions it is here we have to make our first 
stand against it. 'Communism will·not hesitate to manufacture 
grievances-where they do not exist, but.unless it can lay its finger 
on real injustice it is not likely to succeed. And much can be done in 
any country to counter such an attack by employers keeping in close 
personal touch with those they employ and seeing that their wages 
and conditions of life a re reasonable. If we are to fight communism 
successfully, it will be by the employers and Governments giving 
cause to the masses to believe that they_nd not the Communists 
are the true friends of Labour." Of course this part of the speech 
of the Viceroy was to be treated as a counsel of perfection, while, 
as the present case5hows, the Hon'ble Home Member did not let 

,the grass grow under his feet in his attempts to treat only the" 
symptoms. As O. :152, being my article in the' Forward', will 
show I was disposed to consider the appointm'ent of the Whitley 
Commission as some attempt to diagnose the disease though I 
was not certain how far the treatment was to be effective. 

About the gist .speeches mostly delivered at Bauria and 
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Chengail, besldell whart have already said about them namely 
.th~t th~y a~~~ not to be taken as an intelligent and connected 
s~mmary of ihe ~peeches but a disconnecte<il stringing together of • 
a fe~ passages, there is one very important thing to be noticed 
namely that out of the very large number of speeches delivered 
by me both at Chengail and Bauria a full rep,ort of not a single 
one has been produced but only the gist speechjabout half a 
dozen has been tendered in evidence. I have nothing to say in 
regard to these so-called gist speeches except in reference to one 
namely P 2222. The meeting was called specifically to explain 
the Tr*de Union ~ovement and the utility ot the Trade Unions 
to workeI'S. At the very outset I began with the term union and 
explained that this contained the ;Pea of unity which forms 
the essence of Labour Move~ent. I then briefly recounted the 
evils of disunion. I explained that the reason for our political 
subjection to another country is to be sought in our disunion. 
I pointed out, as Colonel Seely pointed out in his ".Expansion of 
England," that England rules India not by any inherent supt:rioruy 
over us but because England knows the value of unity. I Jointed 
out how this unity was demonstrated during the last wa.r when 
all Parties combined to stand by their country right or wrong, 
while we are divided amongst ourselves by communal and religious 
jealousie·li~ Then I pointed out that we ourselves, because of 
our lack of unity, are r~sponsible for our political condition. Then 
I turned to our economic condition and here -also I pointed out ho w 
lack of unity is responsible for the wretched condition pf the 
working class. I mentioned how the skilled worker looks down 
upon the unskilled, how the Sardar instead of considering himself 
one of the workers identifies himself with the employing class 
and not only helps in the general exploitation but oppresses the 
workers on his OWll account by the extortion of bribes etc.-how 
the clerks though in no better position than the workers Iyet consi
der ' themselves as superior beings and with the help of the 
Sardars extort bribes etc. Then I pointed out how petty intrigues 
and squabb-Ies amongst the workers strengthened the employers 
and explained what Trade Unions stand for, how Trade Unionism 
refuses to admit difference of religion, cqmmunity, race or creed 
but that it divides human beings into two categories--the employers, 
and the workers, and stands for the unity of all the workers, so 

, that they all might combine to improve their 'lot in life. For a 
specific and concrete example I turned. to the British Trade 
Union Movement ahd traced its history. Towards the end of my 
speech I compared the condition of the British workers in the 
18th and 19th century with the condition of the Indian workers 
in the 20th century and pointed out that however hard might be 
the lot uf the Indian workers, they were in one sense .slightly 
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better oll than their British comrades, 1i'CIMl nar.nely, that tn the 
early stages of the Trade Union Movement the )!rilisli~ Jloikers 
had to conduct their Trade Union activities in se¥ef' becl\.~~(of 
the prohibition of law which regarded combination ,'of .workers 'as 
conspiracy in restraint of tr~de, whereas in Inlli~ Trade Union 
activities in their initial stages can at least be condU9ted in the 
open and the Trade Union Registration Act in spite of its defective 
character stamps Trade Union activities with legal approval. 
Then 'I pointed out that in spite of the serious handicaps the 
British workers conducted. their movement with such undaunted 
courage and selfless devotion that in 1924. though for a short time, 
the representatives of the British working clast formed .. a govern
ment in England and in the near future they are expected to come 
back again with greater su~port at their back. 1 also took care 
to tell them that they need not be disheartened by tbe fact that it 
took over a hundred years for the British workers to achieve all 
this because the world has made great progress since then and 
ander the influence of the 'time forces' th~ Indian Trade Union 
Move!Dent has grown much more in power and influence in eight 
or nine years than the British Movement did in the ,first fifty years. 
This was ill essence the trend of the whole speech but the so 
called "gist" gives quite a different impression becaus~1 as P. W. 
36 S. L G. Roy of Special Branch of Calcutta C. I. D. in reference 
to another such "gist" speech admttted.-" As a lopghand repotter 
I reported only such portions as 1 considered important from my 
point of view. I did not report the gist or substance of speech 
but only the portion 1 considered important." P. W. 98 S. I. 
HaJ;indra Vijai Basu of Howrah D. 1. B. who tendered P 2222 

admitted on cross examination by me that "The genera) object of 
the meeting appeared to me to be to explajn the utility and object 
of forming Labour unions ... 1 only took notes of important 
matters. 1 did not try to summarise the speech as a whole. I do 
not remember when exactly I prepared that report. I usually 
submitted my report by next day. I do not remember whether 
Ghosh accused traced the history of, Briti,sh Unionism in that 
speech. I do not remember the context of the last sentence of his 
speech as reported. I do not remember if it related to a particular 
phase of that history. I l!o not recall if he laid more after that 
sentence or referred to the difficulties of Indian Trade Unions, or 
to th~ Trade Union Act." .. 

LEANING TOWARDS MOSCOW. 

About my alleged "leaning towards Moscow," which the 
learned Magistrate discovers in some of my speeches, some further 
obs.vations are called for besides what I have already stated in 
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explain\pg my referenceto R'.';I. 'L. U. These observations are 
necessary because during a period't:>f',about two'-year5' just p~ceed
ing our, arrests even some 6f the \fery highest officials aided by fa 

section of the "ress would seek to make the' flesh of the Indians 
creep by dark hints and'insinuations that India was' fastheatling 
twards .Bolshevism. -The late 'Mr. 'Langford James in fhe~ 
winter of 10928 deliverea a speech at the European Association 
warning the Congress against coquetting with th.e Communist while 
a booklet was issuea by'Mr. Coatman-the then Direct%f the 
Central Bureau of Information-contatning extracts from the edi
torial notes and comments from the" Indian 'Nationalist press 
wherever any appreciative reference was made to Soviet Russia. 
I particularly remember'an ,editorial note, from the Amrit Bazar 
Patrika which found a place in this booklet, that being a comment 
on the Soviet system of education. This booklet was mainly 
intended for circulation amongst the members of the Assembly in 
connection with the Public Safety Bill. 'The' position during the 
period precediq,g out' -arrests was this that you could not make 
any reference to Soviet 'Russia in any other language than that 
of wholesale condemnation without being in the 'official estimation 
dubbed either as a Bolshevik or what is wrose, having a sneaking 
admiration for Bolshevism. But this official disapproval has not 
plliYented eminent scientisjlike SirC. V. Ramman or a poet like 
Sir Rabindra Nath'Tagore from paying a glowing tribute to Soviet 
organisation for scientific research and their system of education, 
after they had visited Russia and seen 'things which they' are 
interested in with their own eyes. Pandit Jawahar ,Lal Nehru also 
has written a. book which is 'an exhibit in this case and 
which unfortunately I had not the previlege of reading 
till' I was here. It seeks to be a critical estimate of 
the achievements of the SQuiet. But there.is another 
aspect which has got to be borne tn mind in analysing the average 
educated man's attitude towards Soviet Russia. The average 
,educated man, in India does not necessarily understand Socialism
,far less the difference between Marxism of the Second International 
and that of the Moscow school of thought. He has a vague 
disapproval if not condemnation of S,?ciaIism which becomes 
particularly odious to him if ,it is of the Moscow variety in which 
case he has learned this much, it cease~ to be Socialism and becomes 
Communism, invariably associated with Lenin and with l as a 
certain type of ne'lspapers has taught him, Nationalisation of 
women and slaughter of all the weak and infirm people. But 
with all his disapproval or I may say even condemnation of Com
munism he has been forced to recognise one thing and tbat is the 
attitude of Soviet Russsia towards Jhe countries which were so 
10nO' only independent in name but oeing extremely backwar<l and 
• <> 



weak were being dominat~d by the ,Great Powers including pre
'revolutiolJll'ry Russia. He cannot shvt his eyes to tlie ·fact that 
Persia. "*hicl~ wis partitioned between Great Britain and Russia 
int& I two spheres of influence, the northern part being reserved 
for unhampered exploitation by Rnssia and the southern by Great 

_ ijrita~,became free because Soviet Russia unconditiona\ly withdrew 
jttso saw to it that Great Britain did the same. So was the case 

in Turkey and Afghanistllon which respectively under the lead 
of Mustafa Kemal Pasha and King Amanulla Khan shoole them
selves free from all outside control with help from Soviet Russia. 
In regard to Ghina also it e~d not be denied that Soviet Russia 
not only did forego all the concessions and privileges won from 
her (China) by Czarist Russia in collusion with other Powers before, 
during and since the Boxer Rising, but also re~dered great moral 
and material belp in enabling this unhappy country to shake off 
the foreign control. Of course it could not be denied also that 
the news about Chir:a as available in this country is so meagre 
and often so conflicting that nobody knows what is actua\ly 
happening there-what is the present positicm and how far Soviet 
Russia or Capitalist Power~ are responsible for the civil war, 
which we hear has been raging in that country. The fact is and 
it would not do either for the Imperialist or the Communist to 
shut his eyes to this fact that the average educated man particularly 
in a dependent country stands for complete self-determination fqr 
his country in all i~ logical implications. He wants no outside 
interfer.ence in set}lng,the government of his country and what is 
even more important than the government namely the social 
structure of his country-no matter whetb,er interference is orga
nised or financed by Moscow, London or. New York. If any country 
helps him by moral support and if an~ wh~n necessary by material 
support in his endeavours to make his country free from outsi'de 
control he will certainly look llllac that country with friendly eyes, 
and will not, as far as it lies in 'his power, support any attempt to 
injure that country. On the other hand he is preferred 'to do bis 
best to show his gratitude in all possible ways open to him. 

The entire nationalist press in India whether representing 
the Liberal standpoint or the Congress school of thought reflects 
this view more or less. W'henever possible it gives publicity to 
all news of Soviet Russia particularly to her hostility to Im
peri~lism, to her efforts in the education of her people, the 
Glrganisation of industries and the encouragement of scientific 
research etc. Those who are closely connected with the Indian 
Labour Movement have to st~dy carefully the progress or other
wise of one of the greatest experiments undertaken by Russia 

-with the help of tpe huge resovrces of a mighty State. It is not 
necessary for one to believe ~ Communist theory, practice or 
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tactics to admit that in Rassia alone of all countries ,in. tge world 
a real atpempt ~o bring about a socialist State is"being n1ade, and 
that the first requjs~te of Socialism, namely, that the meaFs of 
production, distribution '~nd exchange sh~uld" be~wnea by the 
oommunity at large and regulated through the State ,has bee'n 
,realised there to s~me extent. I say' to some extent' because tI';:e": 
State there as yet does not reflect the will of the oommunfty at 
large but is in the absolute oontrol of " Party-oomparatively small 
in proportion to' the 1 popula~iori but extremely efficient and well 
organised and subjeoted to the, striota~t military disciplfne. This 
may, and I sincerely hope it will, lead gradually to the broadening 

,of the base of the' popular will till at last it will oorrespond 'to the 
will of the majori,ty, if notol the entire oommunity. But it may, 

'and though the experience of history supports this probability, I 
hope it will noti lead to a gradual narrowing of the base of the 
popular will and '" party degenerating into a mere luling oaste, 
professing lip-deep homage' to Proletarian Revolution and Dicta.

. torship of the 'Proletariat as the only means for a olassless society, 
but actually aoting in such a mariner as to pe~pet'uate its own 
power. 

D/- 10.8.31. 
! .. 'i 

,·1. As,a Trade Unionist I shO\~ld be a traitor to the working 
, , . 

cclass, if I did not feel a thrill of delight for a. '6tate which claims to 
be theonly,Sociali.st state in the wor Id -'which' claims to be a State 

'where that clas s ktiown all over the world as the class of have-nots 
;md admitted to' be'in the". ,immense inajori'ty has its welfare, interests 
and happiness at least professedly looked after as"in no other State. 

: Hut as one who believes in' democracy as defined' by A braham 
,Lincoln, namely Government of 'tae people by the people and for 
the people, I cannot shut my eyes to the' fact that a party which 
claimS'to be the only friend, philosopher and guide of the working 
class has put itself in ,apo~ition greatly similar to what the British 
rulmg class' take~ up, in lildia, namely that they are ma, bap of the 
masses and know what is for their' good hetter than they' or their 
educated c,?untry-men df> .• I ca,n ~ellunderstand ,the ,tern measures 

!, that the Soviet Goverment h;r,d to take against those Russians who 
w~re i~vi~iliga~d 'Q~lpingfore'ign Qrmi~s to 'ov~rr~n their countries. 
No Government, good, bad 'or indifferent, democratic or' autocratic • 

.. national o~'ali~~ca~help.that. Bud confess I 'do~ot ,understan,d. 
and all the cilsuistry of the Cott:lmunist apologists which I have 
come, across has f~iled to co~vince me, that a party ~hich is 10 . .' intolerant of criticism and opposition within itself as to expel ~ 
men like Trotsky,Zinovi~ff a~d Bll!iliariil (the latter two I understand 

• have been forgiven beca\1se they confessed to having seen the error 
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o! their ... wats) cap very long,remain true to 'its ideals' III~d principles 
lind nor degoer.erate 10,10 a mere pl1ing ,caste, The eXpulsion 01 
Tfotsky ~a~ decreed not''a\ a t~'e "'hell the emergency (If Civil 
War might bav~ exc'used it-,-he wa"s t1j'M indispensable as the man 
who organised the Red Army-but when Soviet power was well 

• established. The real. character and implication of the fato of 
Tr!>tsky and the corollary to 'be deduced kom it would b~ 
~,nde~~tood by ~n analogy drawn from British politics. Supposing 
Mr, MacDonald's Government4 expelled, imprisoned or .internea 
Mr. ~Iaxton V:ho is said to' be a (horn in their side 'Of the Treasury 
Benches, Or Mr. 'Baldwin's 'Government meted out similar :treatment 
~o Mf.ChurchiiI because of his opposition to the Indian policy .of 
the Government, (nofthat Mr. ChurchiH does not deserve it, but -I 
am now rderring 'to the intolerance of criticism) 'these political 
parties in'Great Btitish'wouldhaveput 'themselves :in <the same 
position as the 'Comulliriist Party 'df Russia by their ireatment ,of 
~l·rot~ky. The dnly excuse (I hive so 'for heard of "ihis is ,that 
Trot~ky was guilty oEa bre~ch of 'Party 'discipline. IBut :that ,is 
exactly my point-breach of.P'artydiscipline·may :be ,punished by 
exp~lsion from the party. Adfuifting ,th'a't he was ;guilty, in the 
face of Trot~ky's own denial, why should'thepower and machinery 
of the State be set in motion to'malnti\in'the power and ,prestige of 
the Party-not against a' coilnter' revolutionary or . against one who 
wasplotiing to overthrow the dtabIished regime-but against ome 
who till the o'ther c:I,a,. was' always'associated with 1 Lenin,'even.in th-e 
famous Red Army march that used' to be sumg by Soviet ,soldiers? 
If a person or several persons ,within a political party consider that 

'the' IIi!ij6r'ity'ar~p'l1rsuing' a policy an~ tactics .which, ,they are 
convince~, are-barmful to the interests ~f and inconsistent with the 
principles of the PartY'why should they not be allowed .the liberty 
to try to CORvert the majority tc>-their views? To seek to get this 

'small bilt persistent 'minority expelled is to confess 'that the leaders 
ihavinj{the support of the majority are either not very su~. of their 
'grourid and apprehend that there pol icy and tactics would 'not bear 
the scrutiny of reasoned criticism or that they have got a very poor 
idea of the judgment of the Proletariat which in the abstract is 
'del!ied' and sworn'by but in practice is to be treatec!' like a flock of 
"sheep or a herd of cattle,' who know not w",hat is ,good fot them, and 
tei be'led to their salvation by tie' elect.' • 

f , 

If this is the' attitude of the' Communist' Party of: Russi:w
'which is looked up to for inspiration and guidance by 'all the, other 
Communist Parties of the world, towards their own Party members 

'with whom they worked and suffered for the cominoncause, it is no 
. 'wonder that the members of other, parties' in the working class 

movement should be subjected to persecution for' their opinions. .. . 
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It is indeea the iroQi. on~-e thllt the Cctmmunists have been chargo 

ed with employing'Jhe ~a:me t.ctiCl! fo~ the supprE!"Ssionlof UQpala
table opinions as 'th~--Ca~jta1i'st' ~Govei-e.menfs resort ·t~ all over 
the world to maintai~~heir p,qld'abd' power. 'sh~l quote a few 
extracts from the offici;ll publica:tion~ of the Labour and Socialist 
International to sho~ how the Socialists are treated by the Soviet 
:,ociillist' Republic, that is by the Communist Party of Rl1ssia. 
,which is in power. First I intend to quote a message sent to 
Kalinin, President of the Central, Executive Committee of the 
Soviet. Union, in 1927 by the two Presidents of the Commission of 
Enquiry into the conditions of political prisoners appointed by the 
Labour and Socialist International to ascertain the trea~ment 

accorded to Socialists in the different countries under Soviet or 
Fascist regime:-" On the occasion of the anniversary (that 
is the 7th November 1927, the roth anniversary of the existence of 
the Soviet Union) you have issued an amnesty the provisions of 
which as to political prisoners are so elastically framed that it 
remains altogether obscure whether the amnesty applies to the 
numerous Socialists who are pining in the prisons and places of 
banishment of the Soviet Union. Your political police which procee
des by secret ways withdrawn from public control has the power 
to present every Socialist Party in the light of one that is aiming 
at the overthrow of the Soviet Government, irrespective of whether 
the party is really doing so or not, and likewise the power to 
consider every individual Socialist as an active member of the 
party without troubling whether he really is s'o'br not," 

·F ' 

"In this situation we view it as our duty to demand with 
the utmost emphasis on behalf of millions of workers in 'Europe 
th;t our Comrades in faith and party be no longer detained in the 
prisons and places of banishment of the Soviet Union, into which 
almost always they have been thrown without any procedure by a 
court, without legal guarantees, indeed without having incurred 
any real guilt. You have fixed a delay of a month for the prepar
ation ot direction respecting the application of the amnesty. There 
is yet time to remove the disgrace that thousands of workers, 
peasants and jntellectuals must languish in Jailor banishment 
merely for thinking as tv. do,o for rejecting the principle of the 
Communist Party monopoly, and .i.or claiming on behalf of the 

..,Russian working class the most elementary right, namely that of 
being able to speak and to elect in freedom. Tht!" same abomina
tion is r.ommitted in the Hungary of Horthy. We are striving 
against this infamy, ~ are fighting to secure full. legality to the 
Communist parties in an countries; but we dem}ud the same lega
lity also for the Socialist Par!ies in the ~oviet Unio,.n. In this . " 
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light you attack us from 'b~hind throug~',;the e.xam~.Ie~f sl1ppres· 
sion whichyoJl give. ·ther, is :y~f\l'tj~~Yo~ ClP.) yet b~i\lgit abolit 
that a ,fuJI amnepty should b~.,e,~tellJ1ed.'; to" indui:f'e • all . Sociaiists 
without exqeption wh~~e,; ~i~~.p,t',pas~i~~, ~lIo:~a"e been convict
ed by your cour~s or. by _ad~UlIs.tfat4re "c;)II\i1nels on aCCOl1nt of 
their'Socialist political actiVi'ty. '. T~ete is yet ,time to abandon the 
course of poisoning the working class and to' clear away one of 

.the worst obstacles .to its unity;'" ... . 
This communication, the report continl1es, '~a!l' left un .. ' 

answered but.the'{acts gave the 'answer!that the:Soviet.Gove'rnment 
was not prepared to amnesty its. working· class political ptisoners:-. 
Indeed a new wave of persecution began which was· ·direoted 
against the leaders of the opposition within the RussianCommunisi 
Party. Then the report gives an account 'of the persecution ;to 
which Trotsky, Rakowsky, Radek and others were tlubjected as 'tIl 
illustration of the system which brooks.no freedom of opinion but 
subordinates everything to the dictates of an absolutist regime. 

"In the English edition of the Bulletin of the 'Labour and 
Socialist :International of June 1930 is :pubIished an appeal 
issued by its Executive to the workers 'of the Soviet Union 'inviting 
their attention to the dangers to the stability of the Soviet Union, 
in consequence of the persecution to which the .peasants are 
subjected. It runs as follows:-

"To 'the workers of tne Soviet Union Iwe make our appeal 
to you at a eerious mdment. We are well aware that ·attempts 
have been made to persuade you that the Socialist -parties of the 
worl~ are "Social Fascists", "lackeys ',f .~pitalis1J).", and '''trai
tors to the working class" but millions .of workers 
who have been welded together in the hard school of the 
political and Trade Union struggle have overCome the ,greatest 
difficulties and created powerful Trade Union econo·mic ,and 
political class organisation in order to fight with their help for the 
ideals of socialism. Could you really believe that these'millions 
or fighting workers do not understand their own interests and 
"betray" themselves 1 On behalf of these millions of organised 
workers we make our appeal to you ...... 

" ... f 
.. "deep concern for the fate of the Russ.ian Revolution weighs 

'updn the socialist workers of all ~ountrie1:" uhe; hear of hunger 
in your towns.. They know that your conditioJls of Labour 
are often more 'l.Qfavourahle than those of the workers in the 
capital1sr,countries. They know of the failure of the forcible 
methods adoptc;,d for the collectivisatioll of the peasantry. They. 
hear with the hoiror of the continuation,indeed of the intensification 
of th~ bloo~ terrot.'"\" • 
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" The L.S.1. fea.rs that the oontinuation of this fatal policy 
oould open ~p a cleft between the two classes on which the Russian 
RevolutIon is based4.he workers and the peasants, If this should 
happen, if the peasant~ 9f. .th~' ~~}';iet Un.io.n .vyere filled with hatred 
against the working cla~B-.and:. the Revolution, then the danger 
would arise 'that the.' embitterment and· desperation of the 
peasantry woulq be misusedhy the White coun ter-revolutionaries for 
their aims;' The horrible danger would arise of a new civil war in 

, t~e &,o;'ie~ llnion. . . , ... ~ 
. : ~. .. • 'Tlle victory fot: the White counter-revolution would be 

, fJJl enormou!lo-catastrophe~not only for the peoples of the Soviet 
tJiJiqn, who would be robbed of the fruits of their great revolution, 
bot only for the working class of the Soviet Union, whose heroio 
fight would be devoid of result, but also for the Labour Movement, 
fC}5 democracy and for peace throllghout the world. 

" Supported by decades of experience gained in the political 
struggles on the part of the working olass of Europe, the L.S.I. 
declares to you, workers of the Soviet Union, that it rests with YOIl 

to save the Russian Revolution, that the means is in your hands to 
avoid a catastrophe and bring about a peaceful solution of all the 
great pro.blems of the Revolution. 

" The Soviet Government pretends to govern in the name of 
the working class. It lies in your power, workers of the Soviet 
Union, to compel it to take the necessary steps. Whatever may be 
your opinions, whether you are oommunists, whether you belong to 
no political party, you must ally with the Socialists in order to save 
the Revolution. " 

" Above all, the Il>lliance of the workers with the peasants 
must be re-established. We too wish the peasantry. to achieve the 
development of their economic system on cooperative lines. But 
this must be done in a voluntary manner. There must be an end to 
forcible ~ollectivisation, to any expropriation of the peasantry. 
Economic freedom and the right to the free disposal of the produce of 
his labour must be restored and guaranteed to the peasant. Only in 
this way can agriculture be juilt up again, food stuffs assured for 
the towns and the peasant won ov,r fS the friend and ~~ ally of 
the worker. ' '" • co 
~ . '.~ " " t. J ., w " • , 

"Freedom, wbtch.is as indispensible to the workers'oI1nd' 
peasants a~ air ~d water, must be restored to' thE! peoples of the 
Soviet Uni(!lQ. Freedom of speech l freedon of assodiation f.free and 
secret elections!' let there be an. ena to tlte de~th. penalty r no more 
JiDJL~S executions}an amnesty for :poli~ical prisonels,! let tuee6 be an . 

.. end to. th.e scandJ¥ .tha~ • men and wome~ who l~ jn t~ pri,ov.i of .. "'.~. ..... . 



the Czar as fighters for the freedom of the working tlass, languish 
today in the prisons of tne OGPU,in the conoentration camps and in 
the places of banishment in Siberial 

II Through the' realisation' ol.these 'demands, the, peoples 
of the Soviet U niC7ll will go forwartr·.!.n a pea.oeful manner, 
bu~ conscious of their aim, towards demodracy,in ortle: to release on 
the basis of freedom the creative forqes of the . ma.ss~ •. f9r t)l.e 
establishment of Socialism. , 

., .. \, .-
I J ., , 

" The hearts of the' Socialist workers of the waale fVotl~ 

will be with the workers of the Soviet Union iI\, • 
this fight for the salvation of the Russia.n Revolution. On th"t 
behalf the L.S.I. is always prepared to extend a helping hand tq' 
the class comrades in the Soviet Union. We sha.ll strike down the 
hand of Internationa.l Capitalist reaction with all our strength if it 
attempts to take advant~e of your difficulties in the interests of th~ 
counter·revolution. 

-. Workers of the world. unite I workers oltha Soviet Union, 
unite with us for the salvation of the Russian Revolution and for 
the fight for democracy aud Socialism. " 

( Executive of the L.S.I.) 

I am not in the habit of making lengthy quotations as some 
do to cover up their poverty of ideas and language. But I have 
departed from my usual practice for two reasons, (1) to point out 
to the Prosecution that certain phrases and ideas arC! not the 
monopoly of the Communists as the learned Magistrate was pleased 
to find, following the cue of the Prosecution par~icularly in regard 
to the appeal I issued to the Jamshedpur worke~s, and (2) to show 
the untenable character of the claim put· in' by the Communist 
Parties everyw~ere, in 'tJursuance of instructions received from 
their International, that they are the only true and sincere guides 
of the working class. A party within the working class movement 
which does not allow liberty of opinion to its own principles, 
which dares not meet on the plane of argument, discussion and. 
propaganda for parties within the working class movement, which 
dares not allow the workers themselves to come to a free decision 
on vital ~uestilJns of policy but takes advantage of political power 
ttS stijie 'cr4icism and punish tl\e least opposition with imprisonment. 
allQ. dlle does not diff. very much ita ,!t~ ,~ctics from thlJSe" 
p1!rSolted by the capif~i~ class which, to p'l!rpetuate its domination. , . 
repeats the fals~hood that the workers are unfit for ~e responsible 
task o£.Gpvernment and then seeks to put them down 011 the plea 
that tha,'would overt1}j:ow'the e:tablished Government and bring 
ch.os ana.-·ana~<ih,. These-tactics as ref~rred to in the public;ai.. 
tions'; • quoted from betr ~ose resemblanclt to thwe employed b:t . . ,.-' '.'. '.., 
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ruling ca~tes cverywhere.whichc1aim to be ,the guardian of the 
maS6es. 

My third and last quotation is of interest in vieW' of the 
present case which though decided upon by the Conservative Party 
when in power:is,beingcartied on-by the British Labour Party now 
in office-a case in which Communists, 'lrade ·Unionists and 
Nationalists are lumped together on a oharge of conspiracy to 'bring 
about the Dictatorship of the Proletariat by the violent overthrow 
oj the present Government I What I am going to quote is a letter 
of protest to the Counoils of People's Commissars (whioh. may be 

I roughly taken for the Russian Cabinet) in Mosoow. It was 
a.ddressed by Vandervalde, the President of the Executive of the 
L.S.I., in aooordance with its nnanimous decision and is published 
in its Bulletin of February 1931. 

"The "Vorwarts" '('Forward'-the 'premier organ of the 
German Sooialist Party as the 'Daily Herald' is of the British 
Labour Party) publishes a telegram.from the Soviet Agenoy -'0 the 
effect that the enquiry on the subject of the oounter-revolutionary 
organisation of an alleged bareau of the Central Committee of .the 
Russian Sooial DemoQratic Party (the Mensheviks) disoovered in 
the Soviet Union has'been brought to an end, and that the affair 
will be referred to the supreme Court of the Soviet Union in a 
few days' time. 

"This news reached the Executive of the L.S.I. during its 
meeting in Zurich and it oalls for a protest on its part, ·which must 
be all the more energetio asiit has received very grave information 
with regard to the ill-treatment inflicted upon the acoused persons 
in the prison where they are detained". 

"The Exeoutive of the LiS.I. is in oonstantrelation with 
the Russian Sooial Demooratio Party ,whose activity it follows with 
vigilance. It knoWR that, in the struggle whioh it is carrying on 
against the Bolshevik Diotatorship, the Russian Sooial Demooratio 
Party is resolutely hostile to any counter-revolutionary intervention 
in the U.S.S.R., that it -is definitely opposed to any attempt at 
organising revolts with a view to a violent overthrow,of the. ,Soviet 
regime, and that there is no informed' per~on who .coul9 it.. cool 
faillh deny that it has always acted in taa most deoided fOOnQ,er. 
within the L. S. J. in the sense of this opiniGn" • 

"u nder these oonditions, the faot of bringing b~fore the 
revolutionary J lldges men, whose whole previous conduc~ and 
whose repeatedly affinned opinions protest against the accusatipD 
of which they aJthe abject, constitutes -a scandalous abpse of 

• 



force. It forms part of the Terrorist system 'l.nd the campaign of 
oalumny oa.rried on against the Russian Social Democratic Party 
ao.d its representati ves, with the sole purpose of discrediting them 
in the eyes of the workers. 

I am instructed by the Executive of the L. S. 1'1 to raisEl 
tha mast energetic protest against ~uch .an abuse and to decla.re 
that by such actions Bolshe • .ism is o;Uy widening the unfortunate 
split iI;1 the International working class, when the vital interest of 
the~atter is to form.a .front in all oountries against the forces of 
reaction which threaten .it." 

The Eed Terror has been sought t~ be justified as a necessity' 
foroedon the Soviet Go·vernment by the in.fip,itely· more hideous 
White Terror. As 1 have said one can understand, if not excuse, 
the employment dnringforeign invasion or oivil commotion 
fomented by .alien powers, of the very tactics the working class 
movement has occasion to condemn daily when resorteil .to for the 
perpetuation ,of the .capitalist system, worn .out anp, unfitted for the 
requirements of the world at its. present stage of .prqgress. ,But it 
is beyond the .pomprehension of all Socialists why the same IIletho~s 
,should,be,continued after the conquest of.pow~r,has been stahiUsed, 
,and emplQyed-:-lIot a.gainstcount~l;-revolutiol).aries but against the 
.communists themselves,.not to speak of ;the ,other, pll-rties within 
the working c1ass-to"pq.t down all the free expression of ,tho¥ghts 
and opinions. .1' have tried ·to .find an eiplanatioll and I have se,en 
attempts to justify it' .00. 'the, plea' tha.t.seve~e ~easures are neces~~ry 
,during a. period of ,economic reconstruction. OnE! would think 
that this is just the period when, free expressions of opjnion. a~d 
candid views should be encouraged and welcomed-that the Russians 
as a, nation may .feel enthusiasm for t!J.s measUres calcqlated to 
benefit the whole. people and fo~ging so fast ahead as to'leave all the 
other countries behind-so that Socialists all over the world, what
ever. may be their .difference of opinions with the Communists as to 
the 1p.ethods by which capitalist rule should be, replaced by a 

,sooialist regime, might glory in the fact of there being socialism 
in one country. Instead of that we find a Party governing an 
'entire nation and being in turn. controlled by a clique which ",hile 
IIwearing \>y the Proletaria,t relentlessly removes those from its path 

,who because o£ their intelligence 'g,nd independence-the very 
,qualities which should, have made their cooperation extremely 
va.luable-prove a menace to. the perpetuation of ofiqu,ism. 

,The ~ethods employed are well-known-they bear such So 

close. familiar resemblance to those employed by the capitalist 
Governments all over - the world. The' only difference is the: 
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differenqe which it makes by the substitution of the word 'counter
revolution' for the word 'revolution'. 

On a close scrutiny by dispassionate observers with judicial 
temperament free from political bias the charges in a political case 
hied in Soviet or in capitalist countries may be found to be equally 
baseless-a mere penaliaing of opinions and activities which are 
unpalatable to the powers thathe. In his "Sceptical Essays" while 
discussing "free thought" Mr.Bert and Russell observes ...... In Russia. 
one set of fanatics feels absolute certa.inty about one set of 'proposi
tions, while in the rest of the world another set of fanatics feels 
equal certainty about a diametrically opposite set of equally doubtful 
propositions. These fanatics being in power nnfortunately, from 
lIuch a situation war, bitterness, and persecution will inevitably 
result on both sides." But it is only the Socialists alone who believe 
in Socialism, that is in a state of things which would give equality 
of opportunities to all for the development and fnll and free play of 
all that is best in mankind-it is the Socialists alone who are consis
tent in their condemnation of these methods whether they are 
employed by the Leninsts (shall I say Stalinists? ) or by the capita
lists. It is they and they alone who can point out the inconsistency 
of both when either of them condemns the other for using these 
methods while it itself resorts to them without a scruple to stifle 
opposition. "We repndiate the right" says Mr. J. R. MacDonald, 
the present head of His Majesty's Government, in his book "Parlia
ment liind Revolution"-"We repudiate the right of the capitalist 
critics of the Russian Revolution to condemn the Dictatorship of the 
Proletariat in ttussia, not only because their speeches show the most 
idiotic ignorance of the subject, but because thei).' own actions and 
methods deprive them of the right of criticism." 

This is a lesson to be drawn from Russia which should not be 
lost sight of by any who is heart and soul in the working class 
movement. As a matter of fact, while having the firmest faith in 
and the strongest devotion to the cause of Socialism-the only 
remedy and.s!Llvation for the countless millions of workers-manual 
or in-tellectual-whose interests are identical all over the world

'Socialists who guard against the danger of a slavish imitation of the 
methods and tactics which brought about the establishment of -the 
Soviets (admitting for a moment that the Soviet System of govern
ment is best calculated to bring about Socialism) that the methods 
and tactics were' evolved out of the historical conditions peculiar to 
Russia and that the seizure of power by the Communists after the 
overthrow of the Czar was possible mainly, if not solely, owing to 
the abnormal situation of Russia at the time and not becanse of the 
intrinsic merit of thl;l doctrines they preached. The abnormal 



situation in ttal! a.lter the war produced F'ascism. while in Germa.ny 
it brought the Sooial Demoorats into offioe. But in spite of 
all these drawbaoks, for whioh the present regime in Russia is being 
subjected to critioisms by the Socialists all over the world, the 
working class all over ~he world particularly the organised worlcers 
have a Boft corner in their hearts for Russia which has launched out 
on the greatest social experiment of the world. The reports of the 
delegations sent respectively by the organised workers of Great 
Britain and America, the first hand experiences reoorded by Socialists 
like "'-nderve1:i in his book "Three aspects of the Russian Revolu
tion," by mr. and Mrs. Snowden in their book "Through Soviet 
Russia", by Mr.Braiisford in "Soviets at Work" and Pandit Jawahar 
Lal Nehru in 'Soviet Russia', "indicate that while they are not 
prepared to accept the Revolution of November 1917, as tbe triumph 
of Communist ideology, methods and tactics, they are struck by the 
change for the better" in oomparison with' what the position was 
under. the Czarist regime brought about ill- a short spaoe of time in 
the condition 'Jf the Russian masses, and that in their critioisms 
they are always alive to the diffioulties a.gainst whioh the Soviet 
Government has to oontend:""not the least of whioh .. is the sustained 
opposition of the oapitalist Powers. I believe the attitude of . the 
Sooialists towards Soviet Russia has been briefly and oorreotly 
defined by Mr. George Hicks in his Presidential Address before the 
59th Session of the British Trades Union Congress in the. 1927 at 
Edinburgh (D 219). This is what he says "In regard to our rela
tions with the Russian workers, I desire to say this.I know that a 
great deal of resentment is felt amongst us at what might well be 
termed the orude arrogance of the Russians in telling us how to 
eonduct our own affairs ('Hear' 'Hear'). I think it should be re
membered that the Russians hav~ been reared in a hard :lnd terrible 
school. Exile, imprisonment,and death havel been the rewards meted 
out to those who aotively engaged in the workers struggle against 
the old Czardom. We ought not to forget that those responsible for 
the leadership of a Soviet Russia see the woild with that experienoe 
as a baokground. The methoas they pursued are not neoessarily 
those which·are best suited to the oountries other than their own. 
Our Russian oomrades have suffered muoh and have learnt muoh 
and our sense of International solidarity and comradeship maker it 

~ incumbent upon us to view this question in the b,iggest and the 
most generous way we gan (Hear, Hear)." 

I have had to deal with this question of what 
has been termed by the learned Magistrate as "leaning 
towards Moscow" at some length beoause I have found 
that the Proseoution has made much of the slightest appreoiative 
references to Soviet Russia by any of the acoused in the present 
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case. Between the two extreme views about Soviet Russia-the 
one held by ,the diehard oapitalists who could ,see nothing good in 
it and would not rest in peaoe till the regime is altogether destroyed 
/Lnd the other held by the Communists who are ,ready to worship 
everything pertaining to Soviet Russia, there is in the world the 
v'ast mass of the people whose views and opinions make themselves 
'felt 'in the longrun. All this vast mass of people amongst the 
workerl! are more or less organised and I have given the attitude of 
the working class organisations all over the world which do nQt owe 
any allegiancetq Comiotern, who do not believe in the methods 
advocated by it but who yet take a good deal of interest, in Soviet 
Russia and note oarefully the extent of its success a.nd failure. In 
other words the spectaole of a government professedly run in the 
'inte~est of the working class, in its name, and under its authority 
has an appeal to the working olass eV6rywhere whioh otherwise may 
n()t have the slightest sympathy for Communism or may not even 
'underst8.ndwhat it is and \\ hat its implications are, Thos's who 
are 'sufficientlyadvanoed and have taken an aotivepart in the 
~orkers' mov~Dient ID:ay be disposed to be critical, and ~ometimes tbe 
criticisms are very' trenchant in the light of their o.wn convictions • 
'which stood the test ofiong strbggle and are tbe result of long 
'~xperience-yet when all is ~aid a.hd done the fact is always 'present 
in' their mind thanor the first time in thebistory of the world So 

'State 'has been set ilp wbicb calls itself the Workers' and Peasant.s' 
:Republic-the'two gteatproduclDg classes, numerically in majority, 
'but liitberto:doofued to 'the lowest rung: of the'ladder in a society 
based on'lndividuals. 

It was necessary for 'me .to explain the attitude of the very 
large section of tlie working class which does not believe in the 
Commuriist ideology and tactics and is even opposed to the 
Communist International-because in this case the, Prosecution.has 
followed a curious logic. It has adduced evidence of the participa
tion of the accused' in ~aCCIJ and Va~zetti demonstration meetings, 
in demonstrations against Simon Commission, adverse criticisms of the 
Labour Office' at Geneva or appreciative references to Soviet Russia 
to prove that the accused against whom this sort of evidence is 
adduced \lre either Communists or have so far accepted their view 
point as not to debar them from .taking part in what the Prosecution 
make oul as essentially a Communist conspiracy. The Prosecution 
argue like this:, The Communists regard the I. L. O. with to quote 
the learned Magistrate "peculiar' disfavour": this particular accused 
did sot therefore this particular accused is a Communist. Or the 
Communists made it a point to demonstrate about Sacco and 
Vanzetti: tbis particlllar accused took part lin such demonstration 
tbere{o~e it (ollows that he is a Communist. But unfortunately the 



fallacy lies in the fact that flot all those who took part in. these 
de~onstratiolls or hold these views are Cemmunists. 1:,his is I 
believe what is called the fallacy of the undistributed major"tlremise. 
This sort of evidence either taken individually or in its cumulative 
effect proves very little but the Prosecutien have gene to sucll an 
absurd length that w~ 'filiu' ,even the learned Mar;istrate' drawing 
inference' frem the use of words'like .. s~lidarity ", and "workers of 
the world unile", ,ccemrades"~ and "youlJfraternally" as an evidence 
o't ,participation in this c6nspiracy. 

Revolution or Evolution. 

This controvercy is perhaps as old as the human society as 
it represents two tendencie s born of the law ofpr'ogress which 
involve~ change. I can add very little if at all to the contributions-'
theoretical and practical-made by the master minds of all the ages. 
My scope, considering the place from where I. am speaking is ex
tremely restricted and is limited only by the ;"eed for the occasion; 
The occasion which calls for this exposition is Ii passage'reporte'd 
impedectly from the speech I delh'ered at Harish' Park in orie of 
the meetings· I organised unde~ the auspice~ of th!' Bengallrade 
Union F~dera'tion in' connectien with the Lilloolih'lockout. The 
passage'as reported',stands tlius: c. It ish)' remove these ordinary 

, human wants ~that is food. education, proper medica~ b'eatment etc) 
that we have today' gone Qn strike, and if this'hu~ble'purpose is 

, fulfilled i,t will be enough for us. 'And thi~ is also the demand of 
the 'wo~kers'i party. Whenever we make known' these 'demands, 
many peopl efortl:l-with say to us that this Evolution' of ours is' the 
Bame as Revolution. In' that case possibly the political reform which 
is taking place with us is a.lso revolution, but they forget that a. 
revelution takes place suddenly, whereas the process of Evolution is 

'veri slew. 'A.,nd as Boon ' as it 'is stopped it turns out to be 
Revolution. '~h,at happens when the esca.~e 'o~ steam i~ prevented? 
It bursts through but if it is permitted slowly to escape no harm 
ensues.: .......... " I have already iii 'dealing with the Bo·calledfully 
reported speechesjrom one of whioh the above is an extracfi, pointeCL 
out their imperfect oharacter.' I le~ve it to your Honour to fudge 
{n view of what I have said Iieforehow disjointed the whole speeoh 
seems to lie with 'terms suoh as "indistinct", and ......... intersperse.d 
between, 'and '~sterisks in the 'end indicating a oonfession on the 
part of the reporter that he could not foHow the speech to the 
extent 'which would make the 'report an aocurate ene. But the 

. difficulty 'i~creases ill view of the fact that the Court will have to· 
a.rrive at a finding through the medium of translation and that too' 
is not absolutely 8.11 invariably correct a8 would. appear from the· 
admission of. the translator" amongst other ~hings, in regard to th6J 

, . ' 
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ext!-,a,ot quotE)d, "tb.at "workers' party"'ia ~rongly translated .arid 
shoul¥')ad "workers". 

VI· 11.8.31; 
, : ; I. ", . ,',' t 1 ~ J , • r .;. " 

, Mr~ ~rail§f~rd, as1!:e,d about this ~ssage ~a!d tha.t he could not· 
be:sure a90u~ ~t_a~d JI,?' w~~nder." !~'~t :heC?,f,rec,tly' gatb.ere;d th;e 
,sens,e when .b1lS3ldthat ',',V.,th)e. pfl~sage ~eans tha,t ,evolution If 
arrested inevitably leads to revolu~ion, that.is a' docirIne 'to whi(:h 
the Second International subscribes." 

_ l . . :: ~ .", •.. ' . r ( 
I have already said that my speeches were the result of some 

tl)ough.t and preparation a,nd that I used to select the the,n;Je before.' 
hand~ Now I wanted t9 impress on the publit; tllat'ifsliould not be 

• . .-' - ... ,J... .. " .,,'., 1 ,. • _ ( .. 

misl~c;l by propaganda carried on against the workers in' general and 
the, Lillo,oah wotkers in' parti~ul~r' si~ply"brecaiise'thl:y' were 
trying to i~prove the,ir working conditions 'and 'tJleir 10Cas b.'u'man 
):leings. Thei~ demands"were moderate, 'legiii~ate and' reasoiui'ble. 
To say that their'deqlands sho\t1d ~C?t beconce~ed to and'th'at"ihey 
,Ilho~ld be ,plU, d~wn" o~he,rwis(! the, cq~ntri w~uld be faced 'with 
revolution, ~as. to talknonsense~ becaus~' if 'this'co~ten'iion" were , '. -- -~.." ., '." .' 
tru,e-=-and ,I suspec~ed that those who were saymg this tnemselvel • 
did not ~elieve what they Were saYlng,-then no ,relorm;'should' 'be 
encouraged !;It al)-not eventh~ 'piectmieal poli~icar' reforms" which 
were being cQnceded to "us. Tlten I' pOlnt'ed' 'o'ut ~that it' is"'ihe 
pepple o( this ,sort, who ar~ r,esponsible'f~r"J)rlngfhg,abouf revolution, 
because they ,are alw;~s opp'os~d to,p;~~re:~s' 'an4 ',',rdc:ir~s.,"~I~: if 
and when t/1ey get ~he~~ w;ly they do their level b,est to iuppress'the ~ 
legitimate deIpa_nd~ and thu~ dee'p'~n §i~~o~t'ept. ,', ~he{ dijco~J~nt 
is Ii~ep and aniversal, when demonstrati9Ds' t6 give 'vEmt" lo--the 

~ _.. , • l "."." ! i ' ' . . , • r • ", ( . • 
popula~ fee)ing are suppressed there ,Is bound to bean otit-b'urst-
just ~s a kettle of Qoi)ing water' is'bol1ner to' burst if 'th~ ;i~am 
.instead of being al19wed an outlet' accumulates in i,t.· Prhi~es~' is 

~.. #'." , ••..• ' ,I ". . , I 

the law of the world and,is inev~tale. ~ut t,hose who havepblitical 
rower ~n their h,lDds ca~: retard or, accele~~t~ it. If'tirilely 
,concessions to legitimate demands ar~ "made 'j.r.stead of suppressing • 
them progress iii peaceful and'tho~gh slow' yet' 'steaay.' 'this' is 
giving ~he law ,of evolution 'free, play.' Otherwiserevoiution 
breaks out and the, ferooity with'whioh iii does so is to' be" measured 
by the extent of the ferocity.with whioh the ',jegitinlate 'demahds of ' 
the people were sought to be put, liown.Revolution may br,ea.k 'out 
suddenly as the experienoe of history shows but it is' the' ~~8uit' of 
long ,,"ooumulatiDg disoontent and - Bufieringand ' of " despair • 
.Revolution can never be'engineered by a few' peopie nor ca~ it' be 
imported, as has been aptly said, in a ., o~rpet bag." Then fn ihis 
conneotion I pointed out to the sever~1 strikes that were goiDi on at 
the time and stressed on the demands 'o(the workers with particular , . 
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referenoe to LilIooah. My intention wal\ to drive home to the 
public' I;ha~ timely oonoessions, even if small, are oaloulated to turn 
disot>btent into the' oonstitutional ohannel of agitation,. but that, if 
an attitude of no conoession is taken and legitimate agitation is 
BOught to be 8uppressed, those who are responsible foi these polioies 
and measureg are simplY bringing about a oondition of things whioh 
is sure and whioh \nay oulminate in a revolutionary' outburst. 'Thia 
is ,a' view til whioh all ~tional persous .subsoribe, . and, as Mr. 
Brailsford says, '''i' is the point of (View of· ,that seetion. (the more, 
moderate seotion of the' Seoond In ternational), that, if re'\lol.utionary 
-qr" constitution&! "methdds' ·fail, ·resort·.to. revolutionary, methods 
becomes more or .. less inevitable." l.shall quote an extract from a 

4bookcalled .e Must Britain travel!.the •. Moscow l'oad 1" written by 
Mr.· NOTman Angell in reply to' Trotsky'S "Whither·, Britain is 
going." • This book, as ,. ·was· st~ted .by. Mr. B~ailsf9rd in .his 
evidence,. represents' the vieW-scof the morempderate.section ,of lhe 
Second International. If your' Honour ~ill. turn ~ .the' synopsis of • 
C~al1ter lof this book which, is entitled ·~.is. there a, Red peril, 
and who are revolutionaries 1" you wilL .come .across \he 
follewi~g ,- • .. 

" The question of revolution will be determined .\lot l'I\aiply 
I • , J 
by labour leaders, sti111ess by "paid agitators," but by the pohcy of 
those at present' in ,possession-will. .that. p()licy.~how sufficient 
;afaptability to changed conditions.? ...... ifnot, i~ lJIight ellsily .reQder 
revohltion.: as ;'Unevitable It cas. the, .M.3-rl!:illnsde.c\are i~ to be_ 

Jiypootisedby theruinlabour~igke cause ~ p.roperty,.wEl, do. not 
,~ee"" to.have: noticed .the ,!juins· and relV'plutillQs whic~ gov.er!lm~nts 

oHaW1andorderhave act,pally.accolJlplishec;l" ~!lcier .. our .~yef ,!l!la 
'ttI3-Y accomplish agaillJ" . 

• . In· this 'Connection J may point but that .t~,: Socjalist!l .differ 
from;the Communists in·their attitude .towar.dfl·, ~vQl)1tioQ in. ~his, 

; that' the Comm,unistsc start on. the assump.liQ!l. wMc,h ,to .them admits 
'of nO'doubt (if ,anybod,..,dQUb~ it. he,.becomes.~. t,ra,itor tp . the 
. working. class,a· h.ice1ing, and what ,nOlt Oif. the c;a.pit.alillts) that .the 
revolution is bound to come and is. the,si.nll qqa;poQ' of,the ... c;hange 

:·from iCapitalism to ,socialism.. .Tko ugh Jhil.ir, lJIott!) is;" .R,ClX()'\ution 
: for .the masses a.nd.not the masses fC?[ .revol1J!;ion" . they :woulli. not 
admit of the slightest pouibility 0$ the' massesicoming .tq ~heir. ()wn 

:withouta.bIoody revolution. Th~,. So,cialists OD, t1;le Qthe~. hand 
'cefuse .to give :this 1iSsumptiPIl the ~aljl~tity of., !1niv.~sa\ ,\urth \ 'and 
·point'oul.to.variou~ cbang~ .eJ;fected in .men·~ :outloo~ with_ the 
progress of .sciencl, a~d .11) any, measures of,~ so"ia!is~ic t:~aracter 

'and based; en .SQcialis~., principles;.taken." evell. by capitalist 
Governments. To .them n:vQlution. iaan e~il . anq .~~ ~~ a:vq~d 



unJ'ess- the powers that be/tIarough their absolute failure to move 
with the times or to ~d3;pt themselves to the state of things brought 
about by the progress of science and the growing needs of society, 
force the victims of status qpo to choose the alternatives of eithet 
meekly submitting to their lot indefinitely 'Or putting an end to the 
. system which is .responsible for it, Socialists would welcome 
genuine progresswe reforms which would ultima,iely Ieaci. them to 
their goah They jUstify this' attitude bY,l?ointing out that revolution 
even if successful does not always lead to the state of things desired' 
or at any rate the revolutionary regime may have under the stress 
of necessary to adopt a number of the ver"! me:j.sures which they h~d. 
hitherto condemned and. wanted to put an end to by' revolution. 
These measures therefore to' the extent of their reintr~duction. 
retard the realisation of revolutionary aims.. In these circumstances 
it is not prope~ .. that revolution should be idealised. though 
unfortunately its possipili.ty cannot v.ltogether be ruled out. That 
in' Rus~ia the rel1olutionary 'government has been forced to, .adopt 
ma'ny measur-es which Wefe hQleful to a degree and to end it. was, 
the object of revolution "Cannot be denied. That is why hasty 
geqel'alisatioqs based on Russian conditions and expe rience sbQuld 
not be taken as the basis fo.r a programme to be blindly followed 
everywhere. 

It may be noted in, this connection that this revolutionary 
fervour of the R:ussiari Communi~ts to which the Communist 
International owes its inception has ,been actuated by .the instinct 
for self preservation. Just' as wb-ell the industrialisatio'n of 'Grea~ 
Britain was going on apace after the industrial revolution, findin~ 
that their peculiar economic conditions made it absolutely necessary 
to have free and unrestricted trade with the ,rest of the world, to 
enable her to get food for her sustenance and raw materials for her 
factories in exchal!&'e for the fini$hed products that they manufacture,. 
just as British industrialists aided by patriotic economists were able 
by sustained propaganda to raise for' a time at least the policy of 
free vade dictateq, to 'her by her peculiar-economic needs to' th~ 
dignity of ,a principle of universal applicatioll-:so. the Russian 
Commuhists and particular'ly the master minds Of the Bolshevik 
Revolution headed by l.enin 'sa\t c!early that workers revolution in 
mbre than one counti'y wouJd guarantee the security of the Soviet 
State against which' the Capitalijit Powers were IlJ' in arms. Great 
hopes were entertainedGf the industrilllly 'advanced countries like 
England, France and Germany. ~ut the&e hopes were frustrated 
becau-se the objective conditions for revolution and 'col1sequeDtly the 
desperation which drives people to despaiJt and' to resort to 
drastic'steps were not there-the workers being better off than 
~est of E,urope though there .was discontent because of the 



dislocation of induslry ~£tei' the, war .. Their eliorts· met' with 
~eIative success in Germany,-the Commilni~ Party there is perhaps 
st~onger than in any other capitalist counti:y~but, that W;J.s because 
G'ermanr was a def.eated countty. But still the Communist Par'" 

• was~ not streng enough to'bcing aboil t revolution. In England tlfe 
Communist Party is the weakest in Europe because of "the long 
and well-~stablished traditions of Trade Uniontlsm which have 
made the lot of the British workers 'happier 'than that of their 

• comrades 'in other countries of Europe and because of the demoaratic 
tDtlstitution which holds 'out to' the workers the hope of being 
Aome da) py constitu~iod:ft means in posses;ion of the government 

• macbin1ry ahd political power withj>bt having to wadll through 
'blood. . 

• 
Being baffl.ed in their effor{s to bring lI~o"t the revolutiolil 

in these ~untrles they havf conc.enfrat~d . theit energy and atten
flon od the colonial countries. Here. as I have .pointed out 1n 
1IC0~nectibn with the League against Imper.ialism, they are at'a 
greater advantage than they are in the codntries which are politi
call, free. The economic condition ia the colonialt countries. is 
also far .worse than what it is in the European countries. In the 
case of In~ia it is particularly peinted out that Indian conditions 
approJ!;imate to conditions in Russia and, it is argued, that India, 
therefore, should travel the Moscow road. But for'unately or un" 
fostuni\t'ety t¥ conditions are .,:tot. alilie though on a superficial 

. glance;, ther", may ~ solne simijarities, n,a~ely the vast area of I 
large and backward popUlation JIlost of which lives on agriculture 
and a Governme'nt which is not responsible to the people. But on 
'a l!ioset' view differences,appea: which properly analysed do, not 
suppoat the Moscow letgic. In Russia the Czarist Government Wail 
autocratic and, no.t onl/so but \ras absoJtutell corrupt arid demora-

·lised~ Under tnt"fStress of the ~Ptld War whid{ha~ not the back
ing which the other Governments more 'Or J"e~s democratic in 
~hi;acte, were receiving Irom their respective peoples. the machinery 
of Jhe Government broke down. The Kere~sky Govenfment 
which came~nbo power as lresult oi t!tis almost bloodless revolu
tion failed t. gaate the popular will and was cr"ushed' in its turti 
because of its determtnation to~ca~ry on th~ war with which the 
people were completely fed up. Takillg ad~antage of this chaotic 
situation Lenin alld his followt!rs~me out with the slogan of peace, 
breaq and tan. and 'were accTaimed everywhere. So the revolution 
may be caijed a, Bolshevik revohttion in the limited sense that the 
leaders'of this revolution were Bolsheviks 'and not in the ~.nse that 
the support given tit tItem by the people' w~s due to the f:let of their 
being inspired with Boisheyik ideals .• ;there is another aspect also . . . 
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T.he conditionsnecess.ary for the success of a socialist revolutio~ 
,eyenas laid down by Marx were not presc;nt ill Russia, thougH 
Lenin ga;e his ·o~':n inte~pretation o{ Marxism and fashioned it to 
·§,uJttl1e requirements 0.£ Russia. But, even when the, revolut'ion • 
est'<lbHshed the Communists in power, they headed by Lenin had· 
to retrace their etelJs and introduce the New Economic Policy, 
while Le'nill's ~uC!:eHor Stalin had also to siep backward to ~ealise 
the five y~ars" plan and borrpw some' of the capitalist methods in'· 
production. .AaKautskyobserves in his book ~' Terrorism anA . . ~ 
Communism ":- it, Is .. not· so easy to organise as it i$ to ex' 
propriate.~ A capitalist condtn is a complex' organi~atio~ which 
finds its intelligence in 'the capitalist qimself or in his repr~s~tative: 
If it is desired to abolish capit;lism some for:n of of'kanisation must· 
b(il' oreated, whioh-'should betpossible of funotioning as ¥ll if ~o&. 
better, witho\1t the ~ap'l.talist h!!'aa ..... " .L .. It dema.nds a oertain set 
dl oonditions of a material ~s well' as of a psyohi&al order.f!l. high 
development of o~pital.i.stiC ~ga.nisatioI?-' not only of produdtion, ·but. ' 
also of the i.mport and eX'pOl't' of .. the raw materials. Moreover, it 
also"demands a proletariat whioh is oonsoious of its dllties" not .only 
towards its own neighbours· and comrades' but· also towards sooiety 
as.a, who!j3-,-a proletariat, moreover, whioh has beoome· ~o;ustomed 

, . . 
to; ;vQIlHltary discipline: and' self·administration through, loIi~ years 
Q~.:xp.ass organ.il:lationrand: whiclliinal1y·is inbelli'geot enough to, 
dil>tingWsh.the, possible from the' impossible andth~ soi'il~tifioa.Jly 
~dp.~oated', leader; wibl:t .• o~araoter trom. aJ! igporant .. , de~gogue" 
w~bhout. 8( oonscienc~.!· ' . 

• In. oomparison. with the 'workers !lind the a.6vlt.noed intlusttial 
countries of EUTopeRussian workers were 'backward and less Qrgania
ed.Russian industry was. !.ess advad'oed. ~t in eO,mparison with 
India Russia!!l' industr! in 1905 was much mots ileveloped' than 
Indian industry in, 1931 and Rus;ian workers far more· organised 
and trained for organised aotions tha.n Indian workers Ql to11ay. 
These are some of ~he facts amongst others whiohshould not, bEt 
lost sigut of by those who talte,part i.n t'he working·alMs movement 
and have some responsibility. fqr· deoiding its "oTic,. But the 
difficulty of the Communists is that as a pa.r~ they have· to obey 
imp~itly the instructions of. the centre whioh is situated thousands 
of miles' away from their sphere ef aativities. If It is the 'poli~ of 
the Comintern to lay down that it. is revolution· alonE1 tha~ will 
hring salvation to ,the masses and Ilothing . else they wiJl have to 
repeat ifparrot·like without the least reference- to the local 
conditions of the country to' which they belorrg and where they 
work. But other parties within the woLking class movement .who' 
neither accept the limit~tion9 ~ot1ght to be imposed on them, as 
ha; been said, by the capitalists, nor the cut·and-drie" formuhie the . . 
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me~hll;li.cal, 'adhetenFe .to·w4rc~ '[s, .insisted upDn by . Mosfow • 
• . formulaie.t\l,eir,own.poli~ie~ wit~di1eregard t;p 'the', <;ircumstances 

o,f the ~art1cl1lllf cOUlltry they are workin~ ,irt~ .,.hey reter torev~lu
'tion not as a' means throuO"h 'which the, working ~l~ss )llIist.gq u~der 

. ' " I ' 'i" ' , ,., ,. 
all circums~QcesPU~ as anevil.which JlIay ,ge fGlrce,do,n ~a$!,vorking 
clas,~~.i1'n un~nte~i'ig~n~, .c!lpit~li~t,c~acss bn~\lli~g..to" mak~ timely 
.cQ!ices~ions a~d car.ry out lIIu~h needed refprms for tM betterment 

Qf its c.Ondii.io'n~" . ,i , " • " '," ;, " " • . ' 

. Q.,. T~efpllowing ~v1pence r.elates,to th~ ':p':I;rt,taken by )'OIJ 
'i~ I t.J:i~ ~.Vt ;US ,~d ,tl)e B::qJ,F,::+-, P',544 (3), r,. W's UI 

and (h9.; P. to, [38~. 37~.29',479; ,8.545 41 ~~5) •. :Z?.34, ~6. and 
''1?.~,~ ~:l3,~i4~54. Ii,av~ ~Q~ atiything\osilY ab.o~t this ,evidence? 
·4ll-India.rr~d.Il'iUn~n (Jongr's8, ~nd.its ~rp,vin()ial Oommittee. 

'. A, Since.thl¥YI~ter of ,~925.whel\ I f~rst. b~ga~,to tll~e .an, 
, • .I ...... ! • I I 4.' .• " •• , _ , • 

a~tive pl;Irt in tae ~ rad~, Vn!~ItMo;vemeItt.l hilve. ,b.ee~. stud yIDg 
t~~ ,col)?itib!,l,S of,'h!1bo)1r "lD .P~. country .. a~ .. w,ell. ,a.s, th~ 
hist?~y. 9£ ,~a»ou~ 1!?:vement ,~notp.~r. '(:qq~trie~ •. Qbvioul\ly l;h.a<l, 
ell-sier ac~ess ~~"a d~~ailed~istq.~X. Qf,t~e, workin~ cla,ss lllovemeQt 
iiE~gjan~_ t~!l~ :o( .. ;,:;iInilar \ m~vement!l, .,in, Qtb..e~, cpt.,;.-, som~ 

• sm.~tter.in~ ~n?~.1.~d~~of .w,qich,). co.1~\d iq,cid~nta}~y ,gain in ,tp~ 
coude of my studies. The reason why in my speecqes at Trade 
Uil~ p;eeting$ I \Is.ed to, ,cite t):l~ e.x.lI-InpJIl ,p!,~hl;! .::B.",i~is-'iI. Trade 
Un',iQlM.9Ve~e.l\tlll'~ ;t.b.lIt.I fnflW ~bout i~much.)il}preAl\~p. J k.new 
ot tlJ.'Il~\l'{elPe.l)ts-: j~, .o,tllt~r"coR!lt~les,. oc T!1e\ ~teady" gfQ,W,t,h.~;9.{ .,tAI;! 
BJ;iti~i) T:t:~de,'Vniel.'\MovementjqJAe f~c;eof , .. 6.tre.G\\o,~S;(.~l!pit~is~ 

• opp~itiQn ap.Pe~~e<! t. me .. v~fJ: ,m»c):r'an.'d J ,wal!.' ~lsG,~tr,u.ckbYI ~he 
intel1ig,eDt policy ,that the Br,ti~h .. C311italist :dass ~eg~ to" PU.l"SU\I 

tsin«eafter .the .Chartist. MQ\rement~. policy I.wbicb , we.3ned the 
Bri~ish wor-kers from' 'hI: .. (evol1.Jtion~ry l1'ath, a{ld, d·iverte.ddhlliJj 
energie$ iIl.to.Const~tutional th!1n.lilels.. There Were, pJ co;ur~.~'many 
fat tors at, ~o~~ which enabled. or. ,eonfRelIed the C3lpitaJ;sts,to 
foltow 1\ polic;y more liberal and enlightened than. what was". \l~s 
fleen orcou)!! ,be tollO:Vled in othe~ countries,·, But the. fact rema-ills. 
,that the basic pripciples of the British Trade Union Movement. 
'influenctd;qty outlook tilt aJarge~itent. • 

·Tpere.was.another factor whit:h,drew'metcl t.he.,study· o,f 
the. British Labour !VIovementeven before Ltook part in the IndWt
Trade Union Movement" As 110' . journalist conneoted with. the 
JWemiertNatiodalistDailies in ~utta 1 knew .ha.t sinCe after, ,the 
war tha Ins1ian~a.bionalists were begilJlling to find ,an, ally in. the 
growin~ British Labour ,Patty wbieh. they !,onsidered would go 
further than,eve' the British L1berals did in he.Jpingtbe cause of 
nation~lism and ib was believed btIat, the Britism Labour party 
pledged.to oppose Imperialism. should at LAast never betray Indian 
Nationalists as Lord Morley (.Mr. John Morley was at one. time 
regarded as a RadIcal) when Iae beoame the Seoretary of State fot . '. ( II 55 ) 



Iodia. 101924 Indiaos k~d' tb.e shpck of their lives when they 
found that amongs~ other things flbe British'" Labour Party' in 
office beaded by Mr: J. }la.mssy ~IacDonald, the author' of ":L'he 
AW'!l.keniog of India"-a widely read book in India..1.gave its seal of 
approval' amongst other things to the polic, of detainiog hundreds of 
our yoang men in prison ,without'trial. The next yelLr. after the 
Labour Government was thrown out of office, Messrs,' Jhonstorle 
and Sime vi~ited India 'on behalf of the Dundee Jute Wor~ers" 
Union( and they tried, tl;IOUgh not very convincingly, to explain 
away the pelioy of British Labour as being dictated by the facl of 
its being in office and not'in pJwer. But tn the oOllrse of' the 
several speeches which r c!l>reflllfy followed, and I was personally 
present at one of the meetings; he. that is Mr. ;rhon§tone, gave (J,' 

reasoned exposition why the British organified .Lallour" wanted t~ 
stand by India, particuJarly bY'theworking crass of India. ,U was' 
not sentimenJ;aL love foi: a' peoplEl deprived of' the blessings 
of freedom but hari!. material considerations, he'said, whick 
weighed with organised Labour iLl 13ritain in coming 'to the 
help of the Indian workers.. Then he explained the 
economtc basis of the slogan 'W orkers of the world unite' (D, 176 
and page 43 of D 544 '9.nit also Mr. Brailsford's evidepoe )" 

• 
So when I began to take an active part in the Trade Union 

Movement my studies of the history of the British Ttade Union' 
Movement had particular referenoe to the extent that it wpuld he 
possible for the Jndian Trade Union Movementrlio have- lIhe British 
Movement as all ally and the' extent that the ;British Movement· 
should be taken as an example to follow. Unfortunately tHe q,ttitude· 
of the British Labonr Party towards the Simon Commission,. 
denouncE\d by all reputable sections of India~'opinion-an' attitude 
for which the British Trade Union Movement could not escape its~ 
due ,share of responsibility!-was not such as to encourege'much faith 
in the usefulness of the alliance, though at the same time I must'llay 
that the arrival of Messrs. Purcell and 'Hallsworth Q,S fratemdl 
delegates of the British, Tra de Union Congress consider~bly allayei 
feeling against .the British Trade U nio'l Gongress. I .was greatly, 
influnenced by the attitude of 'neutrality which these otW9 fraterna,l' 
delAgates observed in regard to thequestion of the Simon Commission 
(D 270) which the All India, Trade Unio'n Congress'decided to 
boycott, Il.nit it inflnenced me in supporting the appoIntment of the 
British Trade Union Congress as the represenbative of the Indian 
Movement abroad in preference"lio the Workers' Welfar~ Lea~ue. or 
course it was' obvious that the former W:wl much mote powerfuf and 
influential than the latter and ltad far greater resonrces and was ex
pected to ba more' useful as' the iraternal delegates promised ie' 
would. 
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, lIo~ever it was ,this conlliderQotion, .namely, that nO outside 
party wiil be of v:ery kuoh'help.to the indian: M~veme'ntun1esB'i~be' 
fo~ '\I!>m~ ft~itea ,P~I?~~e~ .th~~ Ie~ ~e to'2o~ci~~et?ia6 ~he 'IDdi~~ 
Movement musb prooeed on lines of its own-taklDg help where 
&v&i~bi~ 'but, ~Xlleot~g n~ne a.»d co\:D.mi,tting it~e1f to ;o~e of the 
different p~rt.iet 'in the' working ol9.ss. '~hlB' wa~' a; polioy whicb ,~ 
fol1owea"thr;Ugh~l1-t ~n:d I ~ouldsu'mlI!ar{se a.i\"aetachinent but flat 
~~iay~n 'abro'ad~?rg~~iBa:t~ and . ~~~O~itioo (of the 'Trade' ,n nion 
pNflcitJles,lI,IJd propag~n~a~ at ~?~en .. flaving Btudi~d,deeply ~nd 
clitieoJly the history of the Labour Movement, the prlDoiples W~10~ 
lorip~d its b~is '~nd the.'poii'OY it fohowed at, different time!!. as 'also 
~heA~~ren~ ,1I<1hool8 ~ 't~?l1~~U~ t~~ w?rlting-class', movement as 
they deveJoped,'particularly since after the Russian Revolution and 
'war, Ico~pari'd~b~' knq~iedge I had ~eceiv~d ,to U;y experienoe in 
the..lPdian l'rade Umon Movement and this study an,d experienc/il 
made me ide~logically'a ~~ciaiistwhobeiieves in ~ deDv>cracy based 
QD adult suffrage controlling the means of produ~tiol1.,dist~ibubion 
and exchange. But I also. regard society as an organism and as 
~uch, no radioal change ca~ .b~ forced upon it ualess itds duly 
prepared '01; i~, that is no radical change ca.n be imposed by u"l'e81'l11lte 
~~po~ty~pon ~~,~:nwilli~g t~ough ftnO!'gani~ed ma.j?rity ,without 
1~a:Jlsingset;~C;lUs, blLck81i~es. "But asI)ii..ve already said I did not 
,t);1inxit,;\'i:buld be ,proper !~r the,IJ;ldian, Tr~de, Union Movement at 
~its Pf~se~t~'age of, d~:v~!?p,m~nt to be ,affiha~ed to any: ~fthe world 
organisaMons'and thus restriot its scope for growth. Therewere 
persons )D9I!ldih'g eve~ e~oJi"a.n eminent man as Mr. C. F. Andrews 
~h,qoppos~d the ~ffiJlatioI1 'of the Trade 'Un'ionMd'vement to thl 

~! . : ~.' : ~ _. I J I • . , .. 'I j '. ~.: I ' 

!::I.F.T. \J.~~~ile tllere was, a small but organise4 group which wanted 
~. "' '. '. \ ~ I""", ,. _.' _, ¥"" ' _ H to~e,.a!fN~,~,te~ ~p theJ:ted,I~~~r!la~ional~ ~ st,ood ,out , against both 

a,1)q, wa~ DoL fo.r, affili~~ing our movement to anyone of them 
-if i ~9,8);, ~eca~,s.e 'f~,.t~e,prese?-t'pci,s!tio~ of the, Indi~n Tr~d,e, Union 
¥o!!lm~nt .tlW' wor~~r~ t~e;'llselves coun t very little in any deoision 
,!If this, ~ort ,!>~e ,vl!:y or"the, other. , The ~eal opinion of the workers 
.eb~ldnot be,as~ertaiiJ.tJd'"u~le~sand until they have learnt to aot 
Imd,sp~~4.d)i~h theirown Tra~e Un~ns· to which at least, an 
\lPp1eoi~bl~ !arg~ number.of ;workers in a "particular industry must 
~Iopg '!os; regular members., The wor~rs' movement in, a, country 
,~houl4 t~kelhe c?lou~ a~~ character whioh the workers, themselves 
see,k to gjveto, ,~t alld npt, any particular set of people dra.wn towards 
the m<?vem~nt by their oW,n ideals 'and seeking, to imptse on them 
their,views acoording 1),8 they beloa~ to one or the other sohool of 
t'liought whi~h the mov,emE)nt has de.eloped.' That is why I devoted 
my at~ention a\most.~x:clu~ively·to the organisation oistrong unions 
,which woqld, devel~p eltperience of their own in the oourse '!ill ' their 
,~I?:d~av0!1rs ta:improve ~heir wQ,rking conditions/and WQuid be in .. 
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· ' better position to Judge which way is better calculated to lead to 
their goal. This is how I concluded an article on the All India 
Trade Union Congress at Jbaria contributed to the Amrit Bazar 
Patrika of 30th,December 1928. "Organisation is the immediate 
task, let me repeat, before the Congress. For ga1ning the objeotive it 
CA. I. T. U. C.) would work togetherwit6 and reoeiv~ assistance 
from any party, group'or organisation which offers it. Let our wo~k. 
~rs be organised ·and strong and they w~uld themselves decide the 
oourie they should adopt and the Con~ress is bound: to take the oom
plexion and character they choose to give it. It is useless at this 
stage to pass high·sounding resolutions framed in the language of 
Leninism while at the same trme ~ in o~r heart of hearts that 
very few of the resolutions ha;e a chance of being acted upon, while 
mosb of them would add to the difficllities whicla are already 
tlD.Illerou.s eDong,h to. satisfy the most militant amongst us." 

D/" 14-8·31., 

The Indran Trade Union Movement is perhaps the youngesU 
Trade Union Movement in the world. It was in 1920 that the All· 
India Trade Union Congress ;"as founded at Bombay. At that time 
there were h'ardly hal'f a dozen unious in India and all of them taken 
tog,ether could not verhaps boast of a membership ~xceediDg ten,. 
thousand. In the older Trade Union Movement we find the develop· 
ment, was from. below upward, that is the National or Central organi
sation was formed after the unions in ~he several indllstries had 
grown strong a~d had felt the necessity of a powerful Centrp.1 organi! 
sation which would be abl'e to ,formulate general policies anet 
demands common to all sections of the workers, and coordinate the 
a.ctiv~ties of the different unions towards realisation of common aims. 
and objects. But in India such was not the case. The Central 
Organisation came into being before the workers in most o~ the 
industries were organised or even before the few Unions that were 
newly formed cou.ld be well organised and numerically strong. One 
of the chief" reasons for forming this Central OrganisatIon. was the 
provision in the treaty of Versailles which created the International, 
Labour Office at Geneva ana laid down that an a.nnu~l Conferenlte 
should be held there for the discussion of International Labour' 
problems w,ith a view to recommend improvements in the conditions 
of Labour by Lagi~lation. The recommendations of the" Geneva 
Conference are binding on the Governments represented at it subje~t 
to their ratification by the legislators' of those countries. ~ertain 
provisions have been made by whion Governments, employers and 
workers'are represented at the .conference. The representative 
eharacber of a del:gate may' be questioned and, if questioned, the 
wa.tter is. refen:ed to a Credentials Committee., 
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It was found that in the absence of a Central" Organisation 
which can speak wit4 some ~mount of authority on behalf of the 
workers the Government would be left with unfettered discretion to 
make their ~inees as Labour delegates and advisers while the 
employers, on the other hand, have their well-established organi
sation. Whatever might h~ve been the circumstanoes to whioh' the 
A. I. T. U. C. owed its origin, that it removed a growingly-felt 
demand was proved by the enthusiasm whioh ohara.oterised the 
prooeedings of the first Session at Bombay, though most of those 
who took part in it were trades people, merchants and intelleotuals 
with huma.nitarian sympathies. The seoond Session which was held 
at Jharia the next year-one of the great oentres of the Coal Mine 
Industry-was attended by, amongst others, about 20,000 miners. 
In short, when 1 ioined the movement in 1925 I found the A. I. T. 
U. C. a well,established organisation with growing prestige amongst 
the workers. But unfortunately I found tha.t all sorts of 'olimbers' 
and advent'llrers were also seeking a foothold in the organisation by 
means of 'paper' unions. The idea of these persons was to get eleoted 
either as delegates or advisers ~o Geneva or, if possible, to get nomi
nated by the Government to a saat on the Lagisla.ture as a Labour 
representative. The Qentral Organieation wail not yet strong enough, 
as Mr. N. M. Joshi, the General Secretary, who visited Caloutta 
early in 1926, confessed to me, to keep a strict watoh over or· 
properly oheck the returns and reports submitted by the Unions, 
though, as I oould peroeive, he was doing his best under tile ciroum
stances. Fro~ the very first Mr. N. M. Joshi impresse~.!p~, as he 
impressed others who came in touch with him, as one.{tnOr'oughly 
understood the character of the movement, was very well po~ted in 
regard to its various developments in otaer oountries and had grea.t. 
experienoe of the workers with whom he had to oome in very olose 
touoh in oonneotion with his sooial servioe activities oarried on 
under the direotion of the Servants-of India. Sooiety founded oy 
Gokbale. Since our first meeting up· to the time Gf my arrest I had 
never at any occasion to differ from him in regard ,to questions of 
policy except once, and that was in rega.rd to the affiliation of tile 
A.). T. u. C. to the I. F. T. U. I was, like many others inoluding. 
Mr. C. F. Andrews, opposed to affiliating the A. I. T. U. C; with 
'either the Amsterdam or the Mosoow body. As flo matter of faot 
there was very little room for difference of opinion all that stage 
amongst those who were sinoerely trying to, build up a. powerful 
Central Organisation. with Iltrong an.d. well-organised unions as its 
oonstituents. 

Ea.rly in 1926 a dispute aroae in the Bengal 'l'rad:e Union, 
Federation which threatened to develop into a split. The dispute 
eontinued for some mont·hs and was settled. by th~ a~bitration of: 
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Dr. S. K. Dutt, ~t th~ time the General Sec~etary I)f the V.M.C.A., 
nominated by the- Executive Council of the A. I. T. U. C. at its, 
meeting, at Bombay in ApriL 19~6. liIut afte,r some time the, dispute 
b(oke out again B,'I1d, e~ded a~terthe Executive C,ouncil' meeting in 
Calcutta in p~ember ~92;6.and the ~engal Trade Union Federation, 
of which I was the Secreta~y al! a re~~lt of the dispute, was re~og
nisedby the Central Qrganisation.,)t was abou,t thiqime that 
pona:ld Campbe)). Illade on his pwn ,initiative some efforts for settle· 
ment of this dispute and s~\'I'!De ,on t1).e eve of the Ex~cuiive Council 
lDeetint at my home ,f!nd,.ub~~quently w~ote tOIpe (P 77) lus~ all 
houro~ two ,before the meeting ~oo~plr.ce. He ~ttended the 
ExecutiveCo~ncii m!leting as a representative pf the H.B. R. 
Indian Employees' Union,. 

r , 1 _" ,.:. \.- . "'. I 

,l)uriDg two full yearEl, namely 1923 and 1928, all my energy 
lWasdevoted t~ thet'l>skof'org!L~isa.ti9n and provingas much useful 
tq the ,affiliated unions 'as' possible for the" Federation" with: .its 
extremely limited re~OIirces., Ineea not dilate'on the'(jrgaliisB.tion 
wO.rk because 'I have,dealt with it already "in' coilnection'With 
Chengail andBJ1.uria, exc~pt tost,ate' tbat 'there were 'two pther 
unions organ'ised by the "Federation,' o( whlc)J.one was' the 

. Howrah. Workers', Metal 'union and the other'the Dock Workers' 
U n:ion-the ia~ter ~~bseg,~entll th~~u'gh the efforts of th~ Federa
tion was, amal~amat~!1: wit~ the Port Trll~tMariners' .'and ~ock 
Workers' Ullion, o.,le!l-fiet of one of which, recovered from my"searoh, 
was put il1- ,as a Prosec~tion ,exbibit but~:subsequently'· dropped and 
restored, by me., As rega.rds the assistance rendered toth~ affili~ted 
Unioqfcertain Iette~s from the B.N.R. IDdian'LabourUnionb~ve 
been 1i,led as D. 267 (6) and 207 (10). 'The~e area.lso, iii therecords 
docrimen,tsshowi~g 'th~eff?rt~, inade 'through the Feqeration' for t~e 
settlement of LiIlooah, Bauria aria' Scavengers' strike; Besides this, 
tb.e Jamshedpur tabour tJnionr~qU:e~ted me to' intervene in the 
dispu'te bet~.eenHom'i ~nd itse)fand s~b~eq~ently 1 wasriomin~ted 
by the G,eneral Secreta~ of tbeiU;T.U.C~ wi'th the appronl bf the 
President, Pa~dit law~harl~l Nehru, to act,as the Secreta~ of the 
Enquiry Comm'itte~ ~hey formed in pursuan~e of tbe resolution o( the 
Jharia. SesEion of ,the pOIlgrlls~ to enquire ' into the disputes with, a 
view to bring about a settlement. It is in connection WIth this'that 
an a.ppeal to the Ja.mshedpur wo~kers ·was'dralted. " 

But while I was engaged in these activities I was also alive 
to the necessity of purging tbe Trade Union Congress and its 
Provincial Committee of 'paper' Unians. I was supplied with a 
list by Mr. Joshi of the uniODs~wbich failed to pay their affiliation 
dues to the Congress and.at his request undertook aD enqui~ 
into their co~dit~ons. The result was such as to convince me -that 



drastio steps were necessary against a' number of these unions, 
which did not exist ex~ept on paper and some of whioh were in the 
habit of submitting false and exaggerated returns abeut membership 
to gRoin increased representa.tion at the' Executive Council of the 
AI.T.U.C. and oonsequently in the Provinoial Committee. So 
when Mr. Joshi ~!Ioised at· the Exeoutive Counoil a.t De~hi in 
Februa.ry 1928 the question of the position of the ,unions whose 
aflilia.tion fee was in a.rrea.rsJ I gave 80 brief acoount of the state of 
things as disclosed by my enquiry and suggested that the CongrYs 
should undertake the enquiry through an impartial man ~f its own 
ohoioe. Mr. Chaman Lal,lsupported my suggestion and named 
Sprattdor the task. Mr. Joshi suggested that the enquiry should 
be oonduoted by a. Committee of two of whioh I as the Provinoial 
Seoretary should be one. So the Counoil formed 80 Committee with 
Spratt a.nd myself as members to enquire into the conditions of 
Unions in Bengal (D. 214, pages 9 and 10). I have already stated 
the prooedure adopted in this enquiry, that is that in view of my 
preocoupa.tion with other matters Spratt should oonduot the enquiry 
into the affairs of 80S many unions as he could for the time being a;v.d 
subsequently if I found that moPe information ~n'oertain pointll, 
was wa.nted or that further enquiries were necessary I.would supple
ment Spratt's ~nvestigations as well as take up the enquiry abou. 
the Unions len over by Spratt before we ,settled down to write' the 
report. Our firs' step in the mattet'is embodied in D 209 (4) over 
ollr joint signatures. , 

In this oonneotion I may refer to P 419 a letter purporting 
to be from Spratt to Mnzaliar Ahmad: "I have every hope of lleing 
able to leave BQmbay for Calcutta this week in consequence of 80 

resolution of the E. C. of the T. U. C. whereby Kishori Lal a.nd 
myself are to inquire into Bengal Trade Unions and report on 
their existence or otberwise. My travelling expenses will be 
paid............... As would appear from the above Spratt's tra1l91ling 
expenses were paid by the A. I. T. U. C. and as I have alreadl 
said more than once I regarded Spratt as the representative of 
the A. I. T. U. C. because, besides being deputed by the A.I.T. U.C .. 
Exeoutive in February 11:128 at Delhi he WIJ,S also eleoted to be 80 

oonvener of ~he Labour Constitution Sub-Committee form.ed by the 
Congress at its Cawnpore Session in 19.~1. 

In this connection I would invite the Court's attention to, 
tWQ letters I addressed to the StatoSIn.';LD· nam·ely D 114 (6) and 
D 114 (2) the first in reply to an editorial charging :what the editor· 
cn,lled "The Moscow Sohool" with beiDg "aotively at work in indus
trial India" ,and the other in reply to lion IIoDonymp.ts "I~dian Trade. 
Unionist", ques~ioning the representllotive charllocter of Mr. Cham an Lal., 
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",'lib 'Withdtew trdm Ithe Empire Commonwealth ,Labour-{!obferenC6 
In LOndoii in !protest 'agalirillt ilie ruling of th~ ·President .proHibiting 
him 'tram 'tabling a.ny ii'esbhitiotJ..' abodt ,the ,Simon .commission. 
'rile ifrell. . tIttderlyin-g ,both%taickll'is, ~'B I 'understood it, ,·the,1f:I,1ll8. 
ftl toe 'bIll! 'it 'waS'Sought '60 -be'made obit "that the ;India,n 1Tratle 
Unioil 'NIoveIrient 'Wa's heillg ·d6ininatedby [,the" Moscb", 'Sohool 
Of 'tliottglit. ,. while 'in thl3'Otherjit'was'ililsinuat~'thatt'the <Indian 
Trade Union 'Congress vas ··being dominated by!··a clique 'of 
politiciihs" 'like 'Dewan Ohaman-Lal, ,who was a BarriiHet-at-Law 
Bnd 'n S}Varajist 'IDelI!bei' 'of ,the :Legislative . Assembly. As. ~ 
Provinci'aISecretary'of the. T;:U. C. ~considered -it my"duty .'0 
rEiply -to-both, which·1 'ooosidereci .to ,be ~libellous, and.~remove 
the tnisleading ·idea sought ':to, be conveyed about the TJad.eU nfon 
Mbvement'in·Indil!.. ·In ~D 1'74 .(6) I· sta.ted the circumstances 
Iwhiuhbtought ·Spratt· to' Calcutta and ~pointed out, 'that . '~The 
'Indian 'Trade ~nioil Congtess "is'9pen't'o sAl who agree to be 
-bouml bY'ita rures," 'In ·,hill-the ·Trade 1;J'nion CODgress was but 
'folIgwing 'the'established praetice-of' -all ,political, 'bodies including 
~the :British-Trade-Union :Gongl:'ess ~nd ·the· Ind,ian}{ ational Congress. 
-In -D 17~ (-2) ·I'f>oin~ed-out·that.t·!in the-T .. U. C. Ithere are, .as' ill 
'other organ~ationB. "cerba&n persons· ·who ··are ,better :kDOw.n "for 
~tlreir political than' for't'heir ·Labour .activities ( tha,t· may be due 
,to· thli fact· that ,.politicsafford .. greater opportunities· of bringing 
'people . .jn~o • t'lie . limelight thaD. . Labour -activities at ~his stage· of 
the Movement) but that certainly does not .justify. anyone ',to 
characterise the Congress as "a clique of politicians." -As II. matter 

':of fli,c~ 'hvan~~d"ril.tIler lio leD1o-re' 'i!lny misleading idea 4lhat ;may 
l1ie;iori:D'ed:~bout ~'tIie ITr~de Union.ydvem~bt tlianto l <ae'ferid Ilifther 
',dliam!l:ri 'L~l'\or Spr~tf persona1Iy, "bbt-b 'of whoin ,'I believed fW6le 
uw~ll·~bTe"iio.!1.ake·ca.re of tlletrllleIVi\s. My speeches ' 8.S ';w~IJ'>i.. 
j) i7 4' '(6) would 'also indioll.'te tha.t'mYvi6W·a\jbu~ tl'le Mosc{j~ Soneol 
"\vas itT w!l:ys 'debidad : 8:ild prdIiountiiid. '''WhEtte Mbsc6w- 'lS,' it· is 
"nactn :C8:1outia. '\vhiither' i~'wduld'be in' Oalcut1a orin' any part 
~f 'lndu~'tri~r rridiaor 'whilli it~W(5uld' be; depends on how tlieStl!;te 

"'a.ria' tneprlYs.'te· em~loyers'liahdle 'the problem of'lldnceclitig' td tlie 
'le~timaie'denia;rlas "bt the:- hard::worked'arid ':iU"pliid' 'produ6ers' 'of 
'. indus'tri~l'wea;1th:"" 

I t was this idea wEich 'goverhed aU my speeolies Bild"'wntiiiga 
to cou~teract th~ mischievous p.ropaga.nda against the Trade" 

. Union Move'nient. It,was ihls ~dea whicli prompted meto contribute 
~ the ilr£i~le ~ to 'the~ '" LFo·rwa.rd .. entitled "Whitley Coriuhis'sion- ' 
'is "it a)'blow to ~Ti-iia~' '0 ilion 'Movement'?,r (the' draft 'Copy of whi~h 
is' D252)p~blished iIhthssue of 7th M~rch 1929 'in reply' to 
an article naIjl~d "Whitley Commission'::":' a b16~ to Tea: de Union 
·AIcivemeilt.~' Jirhich appelued 'in' that' p'aper'over the pseudony. 
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"A Labour Lead~r" (who !is i l~arnt aftetwards from the Forward 
Office a'nd .said so to Irk N. ~f.' 10s6.i'in a :letter- D' IS!' was 
Mr. 13: 'F. Bradley'). I had not mUCh fl!itldri what 'the€ommission 
would r.etp~irten,d 'or in the possibility of the!' recon:mendations, 
wha'tever they might 'be, being carriedoiit .. 'Buta's ,I .pointed 
outj"A rbi ; enquiryint-o 'the. 'conditions of Labottris bO-un-d to 
give the lie' di~ect to those w 110 ,nre spreading the ,misdhie,'VoUs 
theory tliaf frequent strikes 'iii india 'for the; last.t,wo:..Years1 ~ve 
be~n~gi~eeied' 'by gold 'and agents' from ',Moscow dd :prO:ve,that 
th~y3'r~ due 10 . only' one: TeaSOn, 'namely what' UMur 'Leader 

, . " -, " " \ 
really',calls .intOleta:l>le conditions' oC employment .. : .. '; ••• A . teal 
e~!luiry is'boUQd to d,ear 'the 'Trade Union 'Movemene -oti the 
.suspicion that bas' ga,therid round 'W thank~ to' the ' tombinOd 
:prop~ga~da ~of c~pit~list~, 'l?yal~~ts an'd i;oriu{~ge~t~;,provocatebrs 
mas.queradi~g ,as. ~onimunists, 'that 'it--ls' a) movemenCbased':on 
the; ambition ,rirsome:, self-seeltil!g 'Per~ons,'triliiiitailled :'either f ~y 

.,frire,ign ",capita1ists~ ben~ up;on,: rlJ!ni9g' Indl~n "i~~stties' or" by 
.Mosco,w b,ellt ,\1pon' bri~gi~:g. abouf'a ' bI.<1o.dy' re\tb~\lt~oni." My 
concludi!lg observations Viere, -i.'lel 'us therefore dther' fo'r 'the 

..... -, .. ,' ),'. j' " 

.lime 1:>eing ~atch over' the develoP1ll!!uts : and. be 0 busr 'collecting 
facts in" ~egatd ~o the 'cOrlaltiQft.$ '.of" e~ploymept . in 't~e~ various 
.industries, so that, if the ~onimissi9nr~IIiJ1 approxima'tesin 
: personnel, o.bje~t 'and,procedure to'whl1-t we consider. it :~horifd be, 
,.we JIlt1Jl,be .rea9y' to help it: to lhe be~Lof our'a'b'Hitr:" Jfhereport 
.cl the CQl)imission now pub{ished'justifies what~I' ls~idr1hen, . -, .'.. .. -.' "- ~": _ r J, -, " j" , 

. QJ,at,is in .March 19~9. I~ is, admitted on all' h,an~s f~ be a' vety 
'valuable: pocuJl)er;lt . cOIltaiili~g a. iot. of, u,sef!J1 info.rm!ltion about 
. .the . IndIan • Labou~'Mo:vemimt: . The co'rirl:i,tiQri ot ~~diailworferli, 
~wb.ich..it _discloses, .far .froni 'contradicting., confirms'the" :ea.rlier 
. .reportS p(Messr,s •.. Johnstooe, lind S~me alid.b'fMess~s.' "Purcfll 
. ~nd: l;Iallsworth . and 'cloe's' it more a\tthoiitatiir~ly: because' all 
,the,.three i'attie~, ,namely Go.v.ernme!lt, ~mp'loyers'aild' "Workers 
,were represented iQ.the,'Comm,i~ion.' .. • . ' 

" There iSaJ}oth.e; ,poil{in,'this, fon!lecti~n, whiW ~~~iresto 
,<bem,enbio.ned, . .namely ~y,.attitlide a. ~J:rape, U,nio.nistt~virardsthe 
, hd.ian National C()Qgr.ess ... -1ust :.!fter,I!1YI!~rest :wht'n(v1as "'\l.ony 
i· in ~e' dark as. to' which ~f ~y a:ct}vHi~s'c9~lg possibly' ~rini me so 
• far,within, the, mischief of S~ctiQQ 1,3i ,A.~pU~ P, C. as to itidlfce a 
1}.bgistrate'atMeerut" wh~ch.l iiad.,n.ev.eiYlsit~d, t~ 'ssu~ a~ar'rant 
i.,aga.inSt lI\e;; I !II'las,lIpp.t!la~eci ,b1S\l\ll~ reporters for ~h,atWusulilly 
! ~'nowlI:as a '~m~ss,age·. ItQ.ld'them t.hilt (knew n9'thing"as' 'to what 
,.ali this, was,,,abolU.and t.ask~d..II\Y flilIow 'wo~ke!s"t~' c~~tinite~e 
,-same "olicy~as • we ... .i\ad ,been pursuing namely'tbat t'lie' Jndlan 
,National Congress and .tpe All, India 'Trade ,dn~otl·C~llgress"":' (he 
two great s~ster organisations. should march hand' iIt ~n~'! towards 
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Our common goal, i. e. the political and fconomic emancipation of 
mother-land. These may not be the exact words, which would be 
available to the Court, if possible, in due course but that was the 
substance. This defines my attitude towards the National Congress. 
The Bengal Trade Union Federation presented an address to 
Mr.1. M. Sen Gupta on his being re-elected for the third time as the 
Mayor of Calcutta and took that occasion to' define its attitude 
towards the Indian National Congress, and to state what organised 
Labour expe£J:s from the Municipal Corporation under the regime 
of the Congress. D 235 will indicate my acceptance of member
ship o.f the Labour Inquiry Sub Committee appointed by the 
Bengal 'Provincial Congress Committee. I have also referred on a 
p'evious occasion to the cooperation that I pleaded as necessary 

between the B. P. C. C. and the B, T. U. F. in the Conference of 
l.abour representatives on the 2nd September 1928 in connection 
with the Trade Disputes Bill. The proceedings of the Federation 
(P 26) would show that the B. T. U. F. accepted the invitation of 
the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee to cooperate with it in 
the matter of the boycott of the Simon Commission decided upon 
by the A. I. T. U. C. at the Cawnpore Session. D 250 is an appeal 
to the delegates of the Indian National Congress a~ its Calcutta 

, Session in 1928 as drafted br me iir connection with the relief to 
the Bauria workers and subscribed to by Messrs. Mrinal Kanti 

,Basu, M. Daud, Mr. Radha Raman Mittra and myself. There are 
some in the L,abour Movement, who are never so happy as when 
they could find an opportunity to condemn the Congress as a 

.)~'0'lrg~is body, as if when that is said nothing that need 'be said 
,remains unsaid. While recognising that the policy oi the Indian 
~ational Congress, by ~eason of the historical circumstances of 
which i,t is the product, is largely influenced by the needs and out-

,,\ook of the middle class, yet from the very nature of things it can 
not b,e purely a capitalist body like the Federation of Chambers 
of Commerce or MiIls-Qwners Auociation on the ()lle hand or a 
'~ureIy'L,abour body like 'the All India Trade Union CongreSil on, 
,the othet. Moreover there is nothing in its constitution to prevent 
the rep.rese'ntatives of either class' to get. into it and influence ita. 
policy. I'l1rther, between the capitalists and the workers there is a , 
large sec,tion of the people who are not identified with either, and 
i,t is this class which, though unorganised" in the long run influences 
what is called public opinon" and it is to th,is sectionol people th~J 
both th,e clas'Ses address. A very large section of this class oll i 
people forms the permanent strength of the Indian National 
Congre$8. The teason why the capitalists. or the employini class 
hitherto influenced Congress policy was because they were better 
Qrganised and, had great,~r resources. Now when Labou~ i.s being 



, 
.teadily organised and i(' is in a position to voice its needs, the 
Indian National Gongtess also is developing a changed olltlook. 
Pandit MotiLalNehril was qllite right when 'in the report 
associated with his name he observed that in the not very distant 
future parties would be 'formed not on political or commllnal 
platforms but on the basis of eCQnomic needs and interests. I find 
in the Indian, National Congre~s an organisation which steadily 
developing into a meetingl ground of the employers and the 
workers, of the landlords and the tenants, where adl\lstment from 
time to time mat be effected as far as possible c5l the conflicting 
interests of both-each such advance leading our p'eop\e a stet' 
fllrther towards the ultimat,e g~al of socialism. The IIfpndamen. 

, tal rights" to which the tndianNational Congress stands pledged 
is a great step forward in this direction. « 

The question of the fundamental rights in relation to the 
Indian National Congress and my attitl1de towards it brings me to 
a ~nsiderati~n of some evidence pllt in against me by'the Prosecu
tion" with exactly wnat purpose I have not been able fosee clearly. 

, One'is a manuscrip;t in my handwriting P 2510, recovered in the 
course of l8e~rch <If the offf.::e of the VI orkers' , and 'Peasants' Party 
in Ca1c.utta and the other if my' membership' of the Sub~Committee 
appointed at Ca~npore by the A. I. 'T. U. C. to draft a Labour 
~onstitution, as well as the evidence 'of P. W. 123 't¥t I seconded 
theresolutioll moved by Dewan Cha~an Lal at Jharia Ses'sion of 

, the Congress for a Socialist Repl1blic of India. ' 

I have already said something in regard to P 2510, namely 
that it was a translation undertaken at the request of Mt. Muzaffar 
Ahmad of p, 1414 (B), Aooording to' the learned Ma.gistrate the 
programme as oontained in P 1414 (B) and P1414 (A) ,whioh Wlloll 

a manifesto of the Workers' and Peasants' Party to 'the Madras 
'Session of the National Congress, was something agreemeut to 
whioh meant entering the oOllspiraoy. ,At least that waa his finding 
while dealing with Dr. Viahwa Nath Mukha.,rji's oase. I believe it 
is thia finding of the le~rned Magiiltrate in regard to'the terrible 
oha.raoter of P. 14i~ (B) whioh has madS' the Pr(,lseolltion Pllt in 
P 2510 at a very late stage of the oaae in this 'Co~rt. 'I must say 
that the immediate demands, the eoonomio demands and the social 
demands in P 1414 (B) are demands to whioh no Trade Unionist; 
and Sooialist oan take exoeption, that moat of these have heen 
inoorporated in the form of resolutions as detnands of the All-India 
Trade Union Congress between the SeasioDs.heliLin ,Madras 1926 
and at Jharia in 1928, (I pave not the reports of Sessions held 
earlier) and many of them have now been inoorporated into the 
Na.tional c.o,ngreas'p,rogramme in the Karaohi Session in 1931.. If a., 
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· 
La.boq.r or Socia.lis~ Party were formed in Jndi,. to-day jt is boun~to 
incorporate practically all these demands' ipto the programme it 
would have to issue. This progr!l.mme is certainly not one of the 
reasons which kept me apart from the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party. The reasons I ha.ve already stated while explaining the 
oharacter of my association witq some of the accused who were 
members of the. Party as well as my general relations with the 
Party, and I need not repeat them here. But when I translated 
this documen.t I did so at the personal request of Mr. Muznffar 
Ahmad with' whom I had at the time no' occasion to come into 
oonfliot in regard to Trade Union activities. 

Now I oome to deal with the Labour Constitution Sub
Committee and with the resolution for the boycott of the Simon 
Commission to whioh this is a rider. If your Honour turn to D 232 
which is a draft of 80 letter addressed by me to Mr. Hari Har 
Shastri, the Secretary Reception Committ~e, All-India Trade Union 
Congress, Caw~pore, you will find that therein I gave noticea-two 
resolutions (sent with the letter) I intended to move at the 8th 
Session of the Congress. The second resolution, it may be noticed, 
dealing with the 'persons detained with(Jut trial. was oarried without 
any .hitch and will be found incoi?orated in the -report of the 
Congress containing. resolutions as 'inally passed at Cawnpore. 
But the first resolution gave rise to a oonsiderable controversy, 
particularly as Mr. S. A. Dange brought in another resolution on 
the subject. Mr. Charp.an Lal who was in the chair said that from 
what he could gather from the debates neither of the resolutions 
had the chanoe of being carried with all overwhelming majority as 
a resolution of this type ought to be, so he sbould like to suggest as 

·80 'via media' a resolution which should have the support of practically 
.. the entire Eltecutive Council. He asked me whether I would 

accept his draft and if I did whether I would ha.ve any objection to 
move it. I did oonsider this draf.t as an improvement on mine 

I 

because of the reference in it to the principle of self-determination 
to which the Bri~ish Labour. Party stoo9 pledged by virtue of its 
own resolutions passed and reaffirmed at its Annual Conferences. 
The rider to it was also a decided improvemenJ; because it indica.ted 
that the A. I. T. ·U. C. wa.s ~ot content with ta.king up 80 nega.tive 
attitude towards the Simon Commisson but considered that the 
time had come when organised labour should definitely have its 
goal defined in the form of a constitution. The names were put in 
by Mr. Chaman La-I in. consultation with Mr. N. M. Joshi, the 
General Secretary\ with a view 'to make it wholly representative. 
P. W. 119 who deposed to the proceedings of the A. I. T. U. C. at 
Cawnpore, was not wholly accurate when he said that resolution 
no: 2 ( that is the Simon Boycott Resolution) was seconded by 
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Mr. Dange. It was not seconded by him but by Mr. M. Dand. Mr. 
Dange spoke iIi support of the resolution aud gave his views as to 
how the boycott can be made a success-if the Congress earnestl,. 
sets about it-but he also opposed in the same speech the amend
ment brought in by Mr. Sethi asking the British Labour Party to 
withdraw their two representativs from the Statutory Commission .. 
an amendmel:\t I accepted and the resolution with the amendment 
was carried. Mr. Dange, if he had seconded the resolution, could 
not have objected to aa amendment which could not be brought 
unless II resolution duly moved and seconded was before the 
House. But while this witness said in cross·examination that Mr. 
Daud did not second the Simon Commission resolution, he did not 
consider it fit to put in the speecl_that myself and Dange delivered 
in this connection,' though he admits that both of us spoke in 
English on the resollltion. Mr. Dange's speech, if available, might 
have from the internai-evidence given some ilildications whether' it 
w~ in supporting or" in seconding the resolution ~hat he was 
making the speech. Similarly, my speech, if avai£ble would have 
also given some indication of my views in connection with the 
Simon Commiss.i.on. This 'witness said in cro~s'examination that 
the shorthand notes were destroyed after six months by the office, 
th~t is the Criminal Intelligence Department office to which he 
submitted them. AIl witnesses except this one when asked about 
the reports said they were ignorant what became, of them after they 
had been submitted to the proper authorities. One witness, if' I 
remember aright, deposed to a practice that the notes are destroyed 

''tI,fter three years. In examination-In-chief he had explained that he 
was refreshing his memory from reports written by another reporter 
to his dictation, sometimes the same day and sometimes the next 
morning. These reports, he said, were correct and were based on 
shorthand notes taken by him and that .the shorthand notes were 
destroyed in the 'ordinary course'. Not that the witness did D~t 
give any account of any speeches-alleged or otherwise. He quoted 
some remarks which he alleged were made by Mr. Jhabwala in 
conneotion with a resolution he moved. He also gave what purport
ed to be a gist on what Dnnge was alleged to have said in connec
tion with a resolution cerebrating the loth Anniversary of .the 
United Socialist Soviet Republic. It was this reporter who made 
Dr. Vishwa Nath Mukherji say that the present Government 
"wal!ted to suck the Indians." But why should he omit to give a 
sample of what I said or what he thought I said or should have 
said in connectionwith.the res<llution i, more than I can say. I 
emphasise on this omission as the learned Magistrate while dealing 
with my case has made a curious observation on page 278 in 
connection with Spratt's theses as convener of the Labour Consti
tution Sub - Committee :-"It fIlust also be noted in connection 



with the T. U. C. that he ( 1 1 was on sub-committee of nine, 
• consisting of Spratt, Dange, Kishori Lal, Thengdi, Jhabwala and 
{our others, to draft a consitution for India, (P. 545 (I». Spratt 
drafted a pamphlet entitled "Labour and Swaraj" with a subsequent 
appendix on the Nehru constitution (P 78), which was circulated to 

.8011 the members.. There is nothing to show that the sub-committee 
accepted it; there is ~qually nothing to show that anyone criticised 
it-the reverse is implied. No one who re~ds this lucid pamphlet 
canCail to recognise its open communism: it is indeed one of the 
best and clearest expositions of the principles on which the cons
pir~cy was working which is on the record. K ishori Lal's copy 
was found with him," 

fO' 

Apart from the logic that in the absepoe of adverse oritioism 
on reoord aooepta!}oe by the sub-oommittee,'1mplied of a Boheme 
drafted by the oonvener, I may point out tliat the learned Magistrate 
as usual did no~ oarefully go through the Exhibit P. 78 which he 
himself oites. !f'he had done so he would have found the convener 
stating in pare 2 of page 77 that he received only one or two com
ments on this suggestion and one of them was to 'thll effect that the 

.propolled statement was entirely one-sided, that is to say, it gave 
the view of only one party in the Trade Union Congress. Now, the 
learned Magistrate did' not fail to reoognise in what he oalls 'this 
lucid pamphlet' jts open Communism, and found that it was one of 
the best and clearest expositions of the principles on which the 
oonspiracy was working. If tpis be so, how oould the learned 
Magistrate take it that n. sub·committee consisting of Messrs. N.M:. 
Joshi, Cha,man La.I, Daud, Sethi and RB. Chandrika Parshad (the 
last was elected at the Exeoutive meeting at Delhi as referred to in 
P. '18, page 78) would aocept its open Communtsm simply because 
the learnel Magistrate found no oritioisms of th~ same? Then he 
states Kishori La.l's oopy was found with him. i do Dot know 
what he wants to convey by it. I should think that as a member 
of the Bub-oommittee it was quite n!lotural for me to have a copy. 

In this oonneotion I may refer to P 2096P-put to me by 
your Hon(lu~-dated 16.1.28, purporting to have been written by 
Spratb to Muzaffar Ahmad in whioh it is stated: "A further 
ciroumstanee adds to my embarrassment at the moment and that is 
that I am the oonvener of the sub-committee oharged with formulat
ing a oonstitution for India on behalf of the T.U.C~ The National, 
Congress, W.C. has now invited the T.U..c. to meet it in connection 
with this, and Mr. Joshi proposes that this Sub-committee should 
be the T. U.C. representative. I am in a.greement but it means that 
I mave to take a hand in ,fp~mulating our suggestion. Kishori Lal. 
Dand a.nd Sethi a.re on the Committee and I sha.ll ha.ve to write to. 
thew in deta.il atout it." 
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I did not receive the communicatiJn that was to be sent to 
me as referred to in the last three lines. As a matter of [act when 
in February 1928 Spratt told me at Delhi on the eve of the meeting 
of the Executive Council that he wanted to convene a meeting.of 
the Constitution Sub-Committee as many of its members were 
present in connection with th.e E. C. meeting, I asked him whether 
he did any thing in regard to the drafting of it so that it might form 
the basis of discussion. He said that when he started for Delhi he 
had sent to the members per post a copy of.J.he draft he made. As 
1 did not get it he gave me a copy. But upfortunately the meeting 
of the Sub,Committee did not take place as the members could 
not go through the draft on so short a notice and the meeting of the 
Executive Committee Council kept us extremely busy. As a matter 
of fact it was perceived that unless there was a meeting and dis· 
cnssion amongst· the-. members nothing could be done in regard to 
it. Unless some sort of agreement was arrived at on basic prinCi. 
pIes it was no use each .drafting his own proposals. It was at Jharia 
when it was perceived that the A. I. T. U. C. must define its attitude 
in the All Parties Convention that was to shortly meet in Calcutta
it was then that Dewan Chaman Lal drafted a resolution after a 

. liurried consultation with those amongst the members (of the consti· 
tution Sub·Committee) present there including myself, Spratt and 
Mr. Daud (who was presiding over the Session) and requested me 
to second it. The resolution as it emerged out of the consultation 
was as. follows: (a) "This Congress formulates the following basis 
.for the future constitution of India to be placed before the All 
Parties' Convention, to be held at Calcutta on the 22nd December 
1928 and the subsequent days, as our demands; (I) Socialistic Re
publican Government of the working classes, (2) abolition of Indian 
States and Socialistic Government in those places, (3) Nationalisa
tion of industries and land, (4) Universal adnlt franchise, (5) Free 
compUlsory p:imary education,(6) Freedom of speech, (7) Right to 
\'Iork, maintenance and 'provi~ion for social and unemployment 
insurance including m-.\1ernity benefits, (8) non·enactment of repres· 
sive and reactionary 'abour legislation should be guaranteed. (9) 
Protection of Labour general interests. 

(b) This Congress 'elects members of its Constitution Commit
tee, one member from each affiliated unio~ and Mr. R. R.Bakhale
the total not exceeding 50-as its delegate to the All Parties Con
vention to be held at Calcutta and instructs him to present the 
above programme to the Convention and take no further part in its 
proceedings if that programme is not accepted. 

P. W. 123, was correct when he said in his exal'D,ination·in
chief that a resolution about Socialistic Republic was seconded by 



me, having been move:l by Dewail Ch:lman Lal, but it seems that 
he got somewhat confu~ed in.his rep,rt, as he admitted on cross" 
examination that his report did not tally in certain respe.:ts with the 
official report D 305. He omitted certain items in his repor~ of the 
resolution while he showed .the.1ast part of the reso\lltiol1 marked B 
as a part of M:. Chaman ;Lal's ~peech. It must be il very imperfect, 
sort 9f report i.f any part <;>f, t)1e re~qlu~iol) is taken as a. part of the 
mover's speech-partkularly: ast,h,e la~t part of the reso~~tion. taking 
it for granted that the resolution as sometimed it is done was put 
before the House first ..... ~~om its, very nature can not be in flny way 
the introductory observl!'fions of the speech. This witness was also 
not correct when he ~aid that!n s~conding the resolutio~ I di4 not 
make any speech. I did make a speech. and ;t very brief speech it 
was because thr~ughout the pro~eedi~gs I was sufferiIlg from wh'at 
is cal1ed a clergyman's throat.. ,which made me e"tr~~e)y 4o~rse, 
and made speakJng a, considerable strain. I seco~ded the reso", 
lution because I considered time had come when the Trade Union 
Congress as the mo~thpiece or' organis~d lab'our 'sho~ld' ,pl~c~, 
before the nation it~ demands as' w~l1 as its goal. Th~ In'dian 

,National Congress at Madras ,. had set the'.'nationa I goal 'the 'preVious' 
year as Independence, bat that ~as a negative goarll~ it had said 
nothing as to what form of Gover?m,en,t it ,wantef£or t~e nation" 
supposing it attains its goal. The'Trade Union Congress considers 
that goal to be Socialism. As under the aaspices of the Congress 
the Al1 Parties Convention would meet 'in Calcatta and different 
parties wouldplnce their viewpoint, it was quite in the fitness o( 
things that a genuinely' Soc:alistic programme shoald be also 
before the nation. It wa's this consideration 'also, which 
made me support so strongly the election of Pandit Jawahar Lal 
Nehru as President 'ot the A. I. T. U. C. though I knew that his 
primary allegiance and daty were towards the Indian National 
Congress' and that in case of conflict he would support the Indian 
National Congress rather than the Indian Trade Union Congress" 
But in the field of politics it was Panclit Ja))S3har Lal Nt'hru alone 
amoncyst oar prominent public men ..,ho was,ii'trst to proclaim while 
founding the Independence League that the goal of India was a 
Socialistic: Republic. The Trade Union Congress mast necessarily 
have a programme to which thCl Indian National Congress as it is 
constituted cannot wholly subscribe. But at a time When the 
greatest common measure of unity was being sought for, the fit 
president for the A. I. T. U. C. was one h~l~ing a leadin~ ~osition 
in the National Congress and yet subSCribIng to a Social IS t goal 
and programme. It was this idea which made me write in connec
tion . with the article on the Jnaria Congress contribt:ted to the 
Amrit Bazar Patrika in its issue of 30th December 192 8: "If the 
Trade Union Congress opposes the ~imon Commission (lr Supports 



tbe ideal of Independence' it is because of its conviction that the 
former i. e. the Simon Commission can not do any substantial good 
to the Indian working class and· that Independence is necessary lor 
India because, even if India were given a Dominion Statu8 which 
is Dot likely, India cannot have a Socialistic' State as long as it 
remains' within an Empire.or Commonwealth of nations based on 
the individualistic State ~nception of Society), In other words if 
Parliamentarianism in' England' and' the· Dominions leads to 
S o'cialism India need cot declare her Independence .. formally, she 
may be a part of the Federated Socialist atcoopera,tive ,Common-

,wealth. 

The Inte,.national Labou,. Office at Ger.eva. 

There is another matter on which a word or'two is' necessary, 
that is my attitude- . towards the' International' Labour- Office at 
Geneva. There are many interpeUations which are from:·time to 
time put in the Assembly and the Council of State which prove that 
a very large section of the public d'les not think that India gets any 
benefit commensurate with the very large contribution Indians are 
called upon to make towards the upkeep of tht: League Office and of 
the I.L.Q. But most'of the Trade Unionists, and I am one of those 
who, while they· do not have very great faith in the capacity of the 
I. L. ,0. from its very natute and constitution-of being of effective 
service to I11dian Labour in the improvement of its working con
ditions, yet see in it an organisation through which publicity can be 
obtained amongst the worker" of other parts of the world as regards 
the conditions of their comrades in this country. They also see in it 
an: organisatioD which furnishes a meeting-ground of the Trade 
Union representatives of the various other countries, particularly C1f 
those where Labour has made great advance in the organisation of 
Trade Unions, as such of great educational value to those engalted 
in actual Trade Union activities in this country. Far 'fromsubs
cribing to those who ar~ for damning the I. L. O. I was, because 
of these considerations, of opinion that the full quota of delegates 
and advisers permissible under the Treaty of Versailles should be 
sent by the Government. I moved an amendment to this effect at 
Jharia and recommended that if this was not given effect to, the 
A. 1. T. U. C. should. remain unrepreser.ted, that is its delegates 
and advisers were directed not to attend the Conference. l'he 
Chairman through an unaccountable reason ruled it out of order. 
I myself was not at all ~age~ to a'ttenq the Geneva Conference and 
had dissuaded Mr. Joshi at Cawnpore, wh;, insisted on putting my 
name forward, from doing so, while at Jharia when my name was 
proposed at the Executive Council I induced the mover with the 
pelmis6ion of the meetiag and the Chairman to withdraw my name. 
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D/~ IS. 8.31 

P. '28 is a letter from Mr. Dharni Kanti Goswami. the 
Secretary Scavengers' Union to me as the Secretary of the Feder
ation dated 7th March 1928-forwardin6" to me a copy of the 
resolution passed in a mass meeting of the scavengers on the 
5th 'March "and requesting me to take up the cause and bring out 
an honourable settlement.' Through the efforts of Mr. Mrinal 
Kanti Bose the President of the Federation and myself an honour
able settl\mlent was bro!gbt abo ut. 

D. 264 is the copy of the statement that Mr. J. M. Sen 
Gupta. the then Mayor, made at the meeting af the Corporation 
on the 9th March and sets out the terms of the settlement.' The 
Mayor was also kind enough to tbank the President and the 
Secretary af the Federation in the course of his statement for 
helping him in the calling off of the strike. 

P 29 is the copy of a letter addressed to the Secretary 
Council of Ac\ion by Mr. Dharni Kanta Goswami. the Secretary 
of the Scavengers' Union of Bengal dated the 12th February 1928 
and sent to me for information a~ I was also a member of this 
Council. The resolution forming the Council of Action was 
moved by Mr. Chaman Lal from the chair and carried unani
mously at the Cawnpore Session of the A. I. T .. U. C.,and I was 
elected one of the members from Bengal. 

P. 37 is a leaflet which was distributed to the members of 
the Executive Council at its meeting at Delhi in February 1928. 
As reg-ards the question of affiliation to Intema tional bodies I 
have already made my position clear. 

P. 34 has already been dealt with at some length in 
connection with strikes. It is the report of a meeting of the 
Central Executive Council of the Bengal Jute Workers' Associa
tion held on 3rd January 1929. 

P36 is an appeal I addressed to the Jamshedpur workers as the 
Secretary to the Inquiry Committee appointed by Mr. N.M. Joshi, 
the General Secretary with the approval of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. the President,. in pursuance of the'resolution passed at the 
Jharia Session of the A.LT .U.C. It was this "literary effort" o,f 
mine which was of interest to the learned Magistrate because of 
such 'Nords and phrases as 'Solidarity'and ·"Vorkers of the world 
unite.' At the verv outset of the statement I pointed out tbat the 
learned Magistrat~ was wrong in holding that in my statement 
before him I admitted that I was inspired by the 'Inprecorr' in 
making u~e of these expressi~ns. Mr. Brailsford. examined by me. 
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admitted that the passage shown to him on page 43 of D 544 is 
the economic basis of the slogan "Workers of the world unite ... · 
He further said that the unions composing the Second International 
subscribed to those principles unanimously. "The same pripciples" 
he continued, "were preached by K.L. GhC!sh in the first eleven 
lines of his speech as reported in D 176," I have very little to 
add to what I stated at the Inquiry Court in regard to P.36. 
D !l08 (4), D !l08 (5), D !l09 (I), D 209(2) and D 209 (3) will 
confirm my statement in the Lower Court and in this Court and 

. explain the circumstances in which the appeal was issued. 

P 544 (3):- I have already dealt with this document on a 
previolls occasion and have nothing to add to what I have stated. 

P 26:- Proceedings of the Bengal Trade Union Feder
ation. I have had to refer to it on many occasions in the course 
of my statement and have shown how some very material and 
relevant facts which could be ascertained by reference to -it have 
not been placed before the Court. 

P 545 (5):- These seem to have been taken out of a 
file which Spratt must have kept as the convener of the Labour 
Constitution Sub·Committee. I have nothing to add to what I 
have already said in connection with this Sub·Committee. Many of 
the documents in this series seem to be duplicates or draftS of P.78 • . 

In concluding my expla.na.tions a.bout my a.ctivities a.s the Seore
tary of the Bengal Provincial Committee it is in the fitness of things 
that I should make a few observa.tions as . to what I understand by 
Tra.de Unionism a.nd what is the goal of a. Trade Unionist. In my 
statement before the Inquiry Magistrate I olaimed that all my 
activities in the orga.nisation of Labour were those of a genuine 
Trade Unionist.. Sinoe that time we have heard much about 
genuine Trade Unionism. The Proseoution in their summing up 

. in the Lower Court with a great show of fairness stated, as the 
learned Magistrate puts it, tha.t :':"ny of the aooused who may I;e 
found to be a genuine Trade, UnU>Dist and not a. Communi,st 

. oonspirator should be disoharged." But from the summing up itself 
8S well as the way in whioh evidence was led it appears tha.t the 
Proseoution have not oared to acquaint themselves with the a.otual 
CO~lDota.tion of the term and the history of the movement ca.lled 
by this name. At any rate, as the Prosecution did not anywhere 
attempt any definition oJ the term or a.nything like an exposition 
of the ideas whioh one ha.s·o~me to associate with 'l'ra.de Unionism, 
we are positively left in the dark as to what they meant by that 
statement whioh the learned Magistrate considered very 'fair.' But 
what the Proseoution leftndone the lea.rned Ma.gistra.te a.t~empted to 
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do. He did so with a view to refute "the allegation" and remove "the 
misoonoeption" that the oase is an attaok upon T~ade Unionism. 
Thill is what he says: "A definition of the term 'genuine Trade 
Unionist; is perhaps diffioult. In my opinion a 'genuine Trade 
Unionist is one who is primarily conoerned with the improvement 
of the existing conditions of the workers with which his Union is 
concerned; he is conneoted with politios only in so far as he aims 
at getting legisla.tion for suoh improvement, he creates strikes for 
the same objeot." Then he gives the motives with which according 
to him a Communist takes part in the Trade Union Movement. 
T~is definition of the learned Magistrate, I submit, is not a correot 
one. It has unduly restricted the scope of activities of the Trade 
Unionists and has given only the activities required at the very 
preliminary stage of the movement as his only and sole concern. 
If, according to the le¥ned Magistrate, this was the first and last 
'Word on Trade Unionism, I submit that the efforts of the Magistrate 
have resulted in a carioature and not in a true pioture of a Trade 
Unionistii muoh maligned being. I wonder how the veteran Trade 
Union leaders like Henderson, Thomas, Tom Shaw and Clynes 
(I drop their prefixes of 'Rt. Honourable' not in disrespeot or for 
want of courtesy to the members of His Majesty's Government, 
but for the moment I am emphasising their prominent assooiation 
with the great movement whioh raised them to. their present 
eXlLlted rank)-I wonder how these Trade Unionists, if they happen· 
ed to have a look at the Committal Order, would rega.rd this 
attempt at a. definition of a genuine Trade Unionist. Historical 
oonditions have made Great Britain the original home of genuine 
Trade Unionism, with long and well-established traditions. I shall 
therefore quote, as some before me bave done, from the History of 
Trade Unionism by Sydney a.na Beatrioe Webb- the former now 
raised to the peerage and known as Lord Passfield-+to see what a 
TIade Union is. "A Trade Union ............ is a. continuous association 
of wage-earners for the purpose of maintaining or improving t.he 
conditions of their working life." Now in view of the 
sinister meaning songbt to be attac~ by the Proseontion t.o any 
reference to class or class-co1\icio~ness I must say that this 
definitiot'l indicates that Trade Unions are primarily class organisa
tions which owe their origin and development to the class-conscious· 
ness of the workers, that is when workers become alive to the 
necessity of protecting or safe-guarding their interests as a class4 

As their organisations grow and as they gain experience, thei! 
outlooks are broadened and they begin to halle a clearer conceptioD 
of the structure of so~iety and the need for altering it with a view 
to plit an end to this existence of classes with ~ppoliDg interests, 
A Trade Unionist, therefore, cannot but be a Socialist whose 
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ultimate aim is to bring about a system which by the conlrol of the 
means of production. distribution and exchange would do away 
with inequalities and give everyone'the same facilities for bringing 
out the best that is in him. I have said enough in the course of 
my statement intended to convey the idea of what genuine Trade 
Unionism is. I shall quote only two passages in order to show 
that even the British Trade Union Congress has a wider outlook of 
the duties and ideals of a Trade Unionist than what th'eMagis
trate lays down for them. In 1924 at the 56th Annual Session of 
the British Trade Union Congress Mr. A. Purcell said in the course 
of his Presidential Address:-Our aim is not merely to build up big 
unions but to create an instrument of solidarity capable of changing 
the existing structure of capitalist society and bringing into being 
a Workers' State which will guarantee to all who are ready and 
willing to render service, a place and opportunity and a life free 
from the horrors of poverty ign9rance, insecurity allSl.liisease. 
Mr. Arthur Pugh in the course of his Presidential address.at the" 
58th Session of the British Trade Union Congress in 1926 asks:
II Is it anti-social to seek to inspire the workers with a true sense 
of their value in the economic life of the country, to develop their 
capacity to exercise functions in the control of industry. even if it 
means the supersession of a system based upon .the principle of 
"every\Jllan for himself and devil takes the hindmost", by one of 
organised national control and cooperative efforts 1" So a genuine 
Trade Unionism on the one hand does not accept the very restricted 
scope allowed to it by the learned Magistrate nor on the other hand 
it accepts the limitation sought to be imposed on it by the Commu
nists. to whom a Trade Union to fulfil its true function must be 
a revolutionary· organisation pledged to help the revolution 
if not to bring it about. A genuine Trade Unionist is fully 
alive to the realil\iies of the siluation, knows the surroundings in 
which he is to '!ork. To him even a strike is a painful. necessity 
involving. starvation and distress, and so he explores all possible 
means for a settlement before he advocates or endorses this action. 
He takes part in politics so that he may bring in legislation for the 
betterment of the ~or~ing ~lasru,tThe knows that unless and until 
the means of production. dlstnbuhon and exchange are stcialised 
and absolute equality of opportunity is prov"ided for all, all the 
avoidable miseries of the hard-working and ill-paid producers of 
industrial wealth will not be at an end. So he attempts through the 
p;occess of collective bargaining. with strike as an ultimate sanction. 
to effect as much improvement as possible in the present wretched 
conditions of the workers, He knows that each time some improve. 
ment is effected either through bargaining with the employers qr 
through Legisla.lion as a f.esult of the awakening of social conscience 
or public opinion by means of publicity or propaganda, it means a 
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step further to the desired goal. But as success in bringing 
about even these small initial improvements depends on the extent of 
organised support that he can secure his whole attention is devoted 
to the task of organisation. 

Q. The following are documents etc. which were recovered 
in your search and which may be regarded as evidence of Connec
tion:' P. 11,22, 31, 32, 33,39,48,49,54,55,57 to 67, and 87 to 91. 
Have you anything to say about these 'I 

A. The literature recovered by P. W. (09 during a search 
of my house may be classified under three beadings-books, 
periodicals and political pamphlets or leaflets. I have already 
stated what I had got to state in regard tp Ithose from the last 
category which were put in as evidence against me. The books 
were O}~rious subjects, as will be found by a reference to the 
searchrwhich'includes such well·known books as Shakespeare's 
~idsummer's Night's Dream" or some of Scott's works and even a 
Bengali book entitled Savitri Charitr; which in verse narrates the 
story of Savitri-the symbol of chastity as told in the Mahabharat. 
I am referring to this to show the thorough character of the search 
by the Police aided by C. 1. D. officers of the Special Branch, who, 
as the learned Magistrate compliments the prosecution, left nothing 
to chance and took no risks. Out of about thirty books-big and 
small-the Prosecution have put in only nine, with a view to show, 
I presume, that I took 'some interest in Communism. Apparently 
the learned Magistrate thought so, in spite of my explanation that 
I had to read such books as a journalist and that if the quarters of 
the eiitors of the Statesman were searched, many such books 
would be found, Perhaps what is a.llowable in the case of those 
who are intellectual directors of the' Statesman J C1herwise known 
as 'the friend of India' may become sinister and suspicious in the 
case of the Assil.tant Editor of AII!rit Bazar Patrika ;who, also 
happens to be a ,Trade Unionist engaged in.the task of organising 
Labour. Referring to Stalin's "Leninism," .. RUS.3ia's Path to 
Communi~m," b., Zinovief, " Tea da~ that shook the World by 
Raid," • Lenin as Marxist," by Bnk"harin, and "'The Revolution
ary Movement in the Colonies ",the learned Magistrate seems to 
have been struck with the" selection" and remarked that this is 
a selection which required more explanation "than what I had given. 
The explan3tion about ., The Revolutionary Movement" in the 
Colonies" was attached to the book itself which unfortunately 
escaped the Magistrate as it did those who were responsible for 
printing the exhibits. I refer the Court to the evidence of P.W.J09 
who identified P 90 (E) and admitted on cross-examination by me 
that this envelope addressed t!J the Secretary Press Employees' 



Assoeiation I, Kantapukar Lllne, Calcl1tta, was found inside the 
book, and you put in a note to the effect that P.90 (E) was bro\\ght 
on the record to save printing.,u it was omitted in the Lower 
Court. 

With regard to theJ.Lsel~tion 'I which appeared (10 striking, 
to the learned Magistrate I beg to state that in order to have a 
Correct idea as to what Leninism'is I certainly prefer to invest my 
money in books written either by Lenin himself or by those who 
were the best known lieutenants of this much hated and much 
revered historic fi~ur'e and are now carrying oli what' they consider 
to be the good work begun by their beloved master. Now the best 
knowil-practical exponent in the world today of Leninism is certain· 
Iy Stalin who has not only been successful in ousting Trotsky from 
Russian political life but is claimed by the Stalinists to be one of 
the fathers-if not the father of the famous Five Years' Plan, said 
to be the logical corollary of L-enin's New Economic Policy. A 
journalist worth his salt-not to speak of a Trade Unionist-who to 
take note of the International,currents or thoughts and ideas in the 
Labour Movement of the w~r1d, I submit, can not Cail to be interest
ed in the authoritative exposition of. an ideology which now influ· 
ences the practical policy of one of the g.reatest States in the world. 

These books were all available in the reputable book·selling 
firma, were advertised in newspapers. and as D 281 ;ihows, openly 
sold. "Ten days that shook the world" was similarly purchased 
only a week before my a;rest as the date on the inside cover would 
show. "Soviet Year Book" was aQ. earlier purchase, and to me 
the name of R. Palme Dutt, , the compiler, counted less than the 
fact ljJlat at the tIme it was purchased it was, as far as I knew, the 
only aDtlroritative book of reference on Soviet Russia. I believe 
that the character of the book did not escape the attention of the 
learned Magi~trate as he did not include it in the list of the books, 
the selection of which' to his mind required explanation. The 
learned Magistrate also did not include in the, selection the 
Communist Manifesto (PllJ) and a liooklet on .Imperialism by 
Emile Burns-the last along with two others, namely'''Study of 
Marxism" and "Trade Unionism", recovereGl in my search was not 
put in as an exhibit-was als8 purchased from the same bookshop 
from which' "Tell days that shook the world" was purchased. 

In dealing witli my individual case the learned Magistrate 
was rather perturbed ~at the selection of half a dozeu or so of 
Communist books recovered from my possession. But. he might 
have appli~d to my case the general principle he himself laid 
down on page 282: "The fact that a certain accused had a large 
amount of Communist literature in his possession is a significant 
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fa!=ta, b1'lt its exact evidentiary value depends on other consider
~ti~ns:: •• wh~t ~~op?,rtion this bears to the other literature which 
he had, what legitfmate reasons there may be for their presence." 
Amongst 'Iegitimatereasoils he mentions two, namely, that "A 
journalist might be sc!rit-"600ks on Communism for review, or a 
~tuc!ent of I!FonQ!ll~s might" hav~ ~ome books on Communism 
~mollg othe~ b?pk~ ~n politic~1 ~cience or political economy." I 
~P,P9 fqr ~h~ s;\~e o~ C~'PlP~IHi~rse tluit ~he learneq Magistrat~ 
intended ~~ 1I!~~e the list of iegi~!Jll~~~ rea~Ql1s a~ ind1cativ~ father 
~h;l1l e~h~u~t,ye, ptherwi~e th~ p'o~iti(m, wo~ld be into!erabl~ 
if ~Py pur intel!~,ct~al p'~rs~it~ \)Iere t.o be guided !>Y ,the tastes, 
pro~livitil'$ ;lnd pr5!jtf~icr~ ot tPe ~agi~tra~e'. I 40 submit that a 
jO)1rpa!i!!t, ,II-S i!!!!() ~ Tradcr ~~iorii~t, a!ld i ~a! 'g,o furth~t f"~d ~a~ 
tn/!'t erery e4u<;=ate4 cit~~en wh,o ~oncerIl~ himself in p~blic affairs 
lias a right t() ~tuqy COp1~u,nism or a?'1 pther 'is1D' with which 
J.jlJ; ~()J:'ld i,s bl,ess,eq or c,!-,r?e~ 'rr~,m tiIT,l,e to time;""i~ only t~ see 
)Vhat js ~Qer~ in i,t, ~hicb Fbally,ngrs thle ,e.stablish~d ~odons ~n4 
i.de,als of ,the w9rSd. I ,mity fefer ~~ t~is .con~e~tion ,to ,t~,e evide~ce 
pf. P. W. 109 ,who fo,~,i4 incrQ.ss~~fa~n~tion ,trat I ~ad ap,pro~i~ 
~atel1 Jiv,e }1.ull,dr~4 books I,ll ,'r1 _ ~ouse ,:!P ~nd' do~,n .~t~ir~' .o~ 
dljJel e,n,(H.bJE;!,c,ts. Jf.tPe leH.ne.~ Magi~tra;te ,'ya,s ~t!.uck !lth thC? 
,s_\l,I~.c.tio,~ C?t ,cOfllI,n:u,nis;t !l0.o~s Im,a., s,ay her~ t,hat ~r. pordon~, 
the Deputy Commissioner of Police was' rather surprised at the 
col1ecti~n'bec~use of the variety' of subjects it comprised. I also 
refer in this' cOllliection 'to P. ,W. 104 Mr. Suresh Chandra 
~ajumdar, the M~naging" Director ot one of the most influential 
papers of Calcutta caHed the Anand Bazar Patrika. 

I • ". 

Now Sir, I come tp .the second c,1ass namely the periodicals 
,like ,Labour Monthly, ,lnprecorr, Masses of India" and Van~uar4 • 
.J: state'd in the Lower .court that some copies of the Inppec:,prr etc. 
managed to get through

c 
to the. office oj the Amdt Bazar Paltika 

and 1 took some home .with me and sometimes returned them and 
sometimes kept them. The learned Magistrate found that the 
i.sues possessed by me ;Ire very old and probably my explanation 
in resp ect of them is correct. But he adds: ' 

"Though even he ,fails ,to account for the interest which 
induced him ta.ke them" when he' m~this remark he had not in 
mind tha fact which he himself notes on page 282 when he says: 
"And of course the police were ooncerned with pnly one type of 
literature: the search lists say only what was seized and not what 
was left behind." If the search lists stateo( what was left behind 
the learned Magistrat's suspioion would have been set at rest 
because quite a number of the issues of the "Daily Herald," 
"Lansbury's WeekJy~' (now defunot), "London Daily Mail/' -
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·'Daily Telegraph" eto. were lying soatfered about The fact is 
- that journalists who have to work at home are gener!lHy sent by 

the office these pa.pers or they bring themselves, and barring those 
plpers of whioh files are kept at the 9i!i~~-nobody cares what 
beoomes of them. Most of them are sen)'tOth~ offioe but still quite' 
a number of them ate often 1P.f.t forgotten. Sometimas au interesting 
cutting is kept or a partioular issue is preserved if it contains any
thing that may be necessary for future referenoe. It is not possible for 
tne'atthis dist'anoe or time 'to'say w'hibh of 'these periodicals were 
preserved and which of'them were simply suffered to remain. Bua 
by goihlfth'rough the co'ntents of some l' oan SI1Y why I preserved 
iihem. '" PSI for e:tli.mple is: o.n' issue of the Masses of India; of 
September-'-Octo6er 1927 oontaining an attaok on Mr. Joshi, 'that is 
Mr: N~ At Joshi, ~nd also ~n attack 'on 'Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal wbd 
wa:s the bhaitmaIi of the R3c~ption!' Committee of the all India 
~resil Entployees Conferenoe of whioh '( was' the' Seoretary. -p 33 
is'tne Vanguard of September I, 1922 'w-hioEt under'the heading 
"Missed 'the poirit" criticise's an 'editorial note 'wribten by me in' the 
'AID'rit' Bazar' Patrika. 1'" 54 Intetnational Press Correspondence 
dated' 12th'A~rii 1923 contai~~ an article' Oh"'theStrategy and 
Tactics of the Rnssian Communist Party" by Stalin, who was just 
being referred to by the' British papers as one of the most aotive 
.Lieutenants of Lenin. This issue alsoeontains another artiole which 
intereste<i me very muoh.'.J:his article 'is headed "American 
,Democracy on'rr,ial~' anii gives aD. account of the Trial of SQme 
,A.merican Communists. 1 may mention' here that by a curious 
coincidence on theda, previous to my arrest I had just finished the 
rea.ding of a bObk called ";Boston", by Upton 'Sinolair, which gives 
a deta.iled aooout of the Trial of Sacoo and Vanzetti whiilh has 
come. in; for 'prominent mention at the, hands of the late 
, Mr. La.lJgford James in hjs Opening Address. 

P 60, Joprecorr dated'Sth August 19221 contains tlie views 
of Ro~~in R~llana: on the C()mm~nist Pa~ty. The emInent French 
idealist say~ "I never desired to belong to this Party nor to any 
party. There is no pl~ce in it for a free man." It 'also co'nta.ins an 
article on the Revisio~ of, German Indemnity and International 
Indebtedness, a subject of great interest to journalists at the time 
when the question of Indemnity was being freely discussed in the 
Indian press. It also contained an article on • May Day as viewed 
by the CommunistsJ and on p9;ge 284 an article on 'Political Priso
Ders in India' by Evelyn Roy. 

P 63 "The Labour Monthly" August 1927 containing an 
article entitled l'Isolation of -India" by Bernard Houghten, a retired 
mem'ber"of the'!. C. s., 'a regular contributer' to the Indian 
ON ationlist press. 
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P 64 Vanguard of Jun~I921, several interesting notes and 

articles including one on Bengal Tra.de Union Congress-others 
on New Economic Policy in Russia which was very much discnssed
in the British press at the time, and on Indian National Congress 
by Mr. M. N, Roy who is now alleged to b~ at Cawnpore awaiting 
his trial. 

I have tried to project my mind in the past and give an idea 
as to wlty these issues were kept. There were various other periodi
cals including some old issues of Socialist Weekly, sometime 
edited by Mr. MacDonald, which were as, I have said kept because 
of the contents of some articles which I found interesting and at the 
time considered might be useful for reference. By interest in a 
subject a journalist means the desire to study it in all its aspects, 
to maste~ the arguments for and against it. I am forced to go into 
this matter, though obvious on the face of it, because it was left 
for the learned Junior Public Prosecutor, a Cambridge Graduate, 
to enunciate the novel theory that interest in subjects other than 

, what the police considetd safe is by itself suspicious and my 
explanation he was pleased.to call "fantastic." 

I shall now refer to certain entries in the diary found in 
my search and put in by the Prosecution agan-ist me and mentioned 
by the Magistrate while dealing with my individual case. He 

-finds the addresses in my notebook of Kedar Nath Sahgal and 
M. A'. Majid, the Indian Seamen's Union and Someyndra Natb 
Tagore as significant, in fact more significant than my association 
with Johnstone and Ryan. I have already stated the character 
of my association with Mr. Tagore. With regard to Messrs. 
Sahgal and Majid I may say that I met them at Cawnpore in con
nection with the Trade Union Congress, and they were introduced 
to me by Mr. Chaman Lal the President of the Cawnpore Session 
of the Congress. Mr. Sahgal was kind enough to hand over a 
card, to me which I put in my diary and it stayed there. J noted 
down Mr. Majid's address because he was introduced to me as 
the Secretary of the Punjab Press Workers' Association and being 
myself connected with a Press Union I wanted to keep myself 
in touch with the Press Unions in other provinces. 1 do not 
remember how l got the address of the Indian Seamen's Union. 
It -!1lay have been copied out of the boun'd set of Langal presented 
to me by Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad or it might have been supplied 
to me by Mr. Daud who as the President and at first as the 
General Secretary of the Indian Seamen's Union in Calcutta 
must have had some connection with this Union in London. I 
personally had no correspondence with this Bod~ b~t, I must 
have kept the address with a view to correspond With It If I ever, -
as the Secretary of the B. T. U. F" wanted' some information 
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about the Indian Laskars In London. There is also mention 
by the learned Mag~strate of some entries in my diary bf Communist 
anel marxist books. I have a habit of puttin~ down the mimes 
of b~oks which I want to read or buy, and if the learned Magistrate 
had turned over the pages of the diary he would have fonnd 
also a complete list of the ,books of Mr. H. G. Wells and Upton 
Sinclair. Then there is mentio" of P 47. Only one entry, in one 
of [he page$ meant fO,r memo, has been given and only one item 
namely II to see Jhabwala" has been printed in the exhibit. 
Now what is actually on the di~ry is like this: The date 5-4-26 
is given, then i~ wi-itten .. tei see Rai Sahab. Chandrika Parshad, 
t<;l inquire about the Agent of G. t P; , to see S. A. Brelvi 
Meadows Street, ,to see Ginwaila, to see Jhabwala" and finally 
"to see Joshi." This is clearly a list of engagements cif which that 
with Mr. Jhabwala was one. On the 6th January 1926 the name 
of Mr. Muza£far Ahmad as ~dito~ Ganavani has been' entered. 

'. " . ". 
This should not be, taken to be as an indication that I was 
acquainted with him' at the time. ~ Asa matter of fact it was not 
till aUer Camabeq was b~iled out that I came to know ,him and 
that was -considerably later than 6th January 1926: This address 
as also the address of another gentleman just above him ~ere 
entered here at a considerably later period than the date actually 
indicates~ It may be that this diary was lying at hand or by 
mistake I entered here what I should have done in another. The 
difference of ink and pen between the several entries on the same 
date might lend some confirmation to what I say. 

P 82 (T) is a letter dated 25th May 1928 addressed to me by 
Mr. Muzaffa~ Ahmad. This exhibit was not put to me but I 
came across it while going through my notes about -some of the 
exhibits that I made. In this letter I am requested to 'publish in 
the Amrit Bazar Patrika the notice of a meeting of the Scavengers' 
Union and aiso to attend a meeting with Mr. Mrinal Kanti Bose, 
"when you come to the meeting I shall hand over the money to you 
there" refers to a private loan I advanced to Mr. Muzaffar ·Ahmad. 

I shouid like to have on record my readiness to answer any 
qu7stion that may be put by your Ho~our -or by the P~osecution 
through the Court and as none has been put I shall' conclude with 
a few remarks ab?ut the case. 

I have not ~uchto s~y about the case and perhaps this is 
not the time to say it. I ha've tried to anal yse 1It'least the ch~l'acter 
of the evidence as again'st me as occasi~n demanded in the ~ours~ ~~ 
tbe statement I made. I shall here only point out some of the 
striki~gfe~tures which ~ould make ita landmark i~ the hist~ry of 
,Trade Unionism in our country. The British workers had to 
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fight the law which for many years penalised the Trade Union 
activities as conspiracy in restraint of trade. British workers had 
for a long time to fight what Mr. Sydney Webb would call the class 
prejudice of the courts in the interpretation· of the legislation 
removing some of the disabilities on the Trade Unions as corporate 
bodies: The American workers have been now fighting what is 
known as the Law of Injunction, which is so all embracing that 
during a strike, on the motion of the· employers, the workers can be 
prohibited from doing anything, as one writer observed, except" to 
eat air and walk on their head." But it was left for the resourceful 
Government of India to indite Trade Union activities' as being a 
conspiracy to deprive the king of his sovereignty. Such words as 
'solidarity,' 'class-cansciousness,' I fraternally' and I comrade' 
have been given a sinister meaning; association in perfectly lawful 
activities in due discharge of duties pertaining to the offices .... 
attached to public organisations-activities which the Prosecution 
protests are not being sought to be penalised..,.....has been taken as 
evidence of agreement. Accused mak'ing long statements to make 
their position clear have been criticised a~ making unnecessary long 
statements with a view to prolong "the' duration of the"case. But 
nothing is said about the very 'large number or' unnecessary 
documents produced by the Prosecution at the Inquiry Court only 
to be dropped at the Trial Court. 

In no case, as far as I know, in this country was so much 
attention given by the 'Government to securing the widest publicity 
for the Opening Address of the Prosecution. The Director of 
Information himself came to Meerut when the enquiry had JUSt 

begun to see that proper arrangements were made for the widest 
publicity for the Opening Addres50f the late Mr. Langford James. 
Nowhere in the Cr.iminal Proceedure Code is there any provision 
for an Opening Address. by the public prosecutor at the Inquiry 
Court, but stilI the Opening Address was delivered from beginning 
to end it was a sustained propaganda. That famous Forensic treat 

. summarised in the description of all the accused as 'anti-God and 
anti-family and anti-everything' would not be very easily forgotten 
by those who are actively connected with the Trade Union Move
ment in this coqntry_ But propaganda is not stopped here. Leaf
lets are issued from Whitehall itself shifting the responsibility of 
the present Labour Government in 'connection with this case. It is 
said that the policy which was responsible for the case being insti
tuted was not the policy of the presellt incumbants of office but 
their predecessors. The present Government, it is said, had no 
flption but to allow the Jaw to take its course_ We have not been 
allowed a Jury Trial, we have been told, because these are matters 
of p:ocedure or gover~ed by the Criminal Procedure Code and 
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the Criminal Procedqre Code does not allow a Jurf. Bu~ discreel 
silence is maintained over the fact that section 527 of the Same 
Criminal Procedure _ Code does give the Governor-General in 
Council power to transfer a case from one province to anot!ter 
"whenever it appears to him that such transfers wit.! promote the 
ends of justice or tend to the general convenience', of Pa~ties or 
witness_" Discreet sil~nce is maintained over the fact that [he-Gover 
nor-General in Council was applied to at a very earlystag~ of the 
proceedings but could not see ~is waito grant the application •. If 
ever there was a case whjch justified transfer from one province to 
another for the ends of~ justice or for the convenience of parties 
or witnesses it was this case. 'Most of the accused in this case were 
arrested either from Calcutta or Bombay which two cities were the 
scene of most or' their· activities and from which two cities the 
largest number of witnesses were brought to Meerut which is at
least a thousand ,miles, a~ay fro m either of them. 

'But t~ greatest tragedy of all is this that all t!Us should 
bappen under a,Labour Government and that a case of tl;).ls magni
tude should ha~ a life as long ·perhaps as this Government will 
live.(il case in whii&ll tlie bulk of the evidenc;e relates to' Trade Union 
activities while the present Goverl)Blent is composed of a number 
()f leading Trade Unionists. It r.ema1ns to be seen whether Trade 
Unionism is on Trial or the Trade Unionist member. of the British 
Cabinet are on Trial; 

Q. 'What about your Defence witnesses? 

A. I will let the 'Court have the revised list later. 

Sd. R. L. Vprke. 

Q. You have now rea~ over your statement several times 
and it has been corrected' a;d amended as and where. requested by 
you. Are you new satisfied that the above record is coriect? 

A. Yes.' 

Sd. Kishori Lal Ghosh 

1-10-31• 

. 
Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

Certified that the above is a full and true account of accused's 
statement taken down by steno-graphers in my presence and hearing 
and subsequently transcribed by them and corrected and amended 
as and where requested by the accused and' admitted by him to be 
correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 
1-10-3 1• 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, Meerut, U. P. (India.) •. 
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iteCoutt of R. L. Yorke. I.C. S. Addl~ Sessieni Judge 
. .. ,;. ... , ..... 

J ...A~ ~ , , 
-"{: -In the case of King-Emperor versus P. Spratt and. 'other 
I xa.mination ot 'Ganga.dhar Moreshwar Adhikari accused undeT 

seotion 312 of the Code of ' Criminal Procedure,1898,made before me' 
. R. L Yorke, A: S. J, at Meerut on the 19th day of Sep~mber ~931. 

My' ~a.me is, Gangadhar 'Moreshwar 'Adhi~ari;,' m'; 
father's na.me ~ '.Moreshwa.r ,Adhikati; - I am by caste 'Nil; 
31 years 01 age; by occupation physico-chemis~;' my home, is !lot • 
Bombar, Polioe~sta.tion unknow!l;, distrfct Bombay, (' .rllside at 
Bombay. .. • 

Q. ~s your 1!tatementJ' 2611 of the Lower Court which was 
read over to YOll on 16th March 1931 correcti . 

A.'Yes. 

Q. The following is,the evidence which has been tendered 
8,glLinst 'you arranged as far. as possible in chronological .order: 
P 1357, 1484, 1169, 1485, 1479, 1811. 1657, 870, 1477, 1478, 1488 
1683C, 1295. 1373 (1), 1353, 1343, 1820,1512,1.690,1261,1196,16741;'.,. 
1344.1170,1345,949.1676.1174, 1297, ;1171, 1172, 1173; U63. 
1164, 11651 311, 1168,1194, 1195 and statemellts of 'a number ~t 
witpesses inoluding P.·W.-274 withp, 2529: Have 'you anythin~ 
t(l) say in explanation of the facts in evidence IIogainst y~u ? " . , , 

A.' Before I proceed to exp\anatfons of, the' exhibitLJ 
and the evidence filed against me I, 'should like "to make a 
few ohserv:!tions by way, of introduotion.~ I h'ave' 's9.id that 
I. a.m by;.:.profeasion a physico-chemist. ' Now. lie have
found by experience in this case that every word which 'is 
uncommon ~!1d beyond the comprehension of the Prbsecutio~ and 
the Cou~t is generally misunderstood and'oonstrued, ~s; flo 

~stical, code., ,I may therefore as ,weli a.ssur~ the Court al'l'd 't'he 
Prosecution that such a species of ohemist a9 physico-ohemjs~ ,does 

lexist. Ill, the firm in 'which I wasemployeci up to the time Of my 
lea;~ing ,Germany I was working as a physico-chemist 8.Qd I am 
-described as suoh in the oontraot that I had with that firm. I do 
not deem it worth while to produoe that document before this 
Court although i have it in 'my possessio!!. I am h~rebeforethe 
Court not aS,a physio~~ohe~lst but as a Communist. ,I am oharged" 
of having COD spired t~ deprive the King Emperor of. his sovereignty 
over British India. I am supposed to have done, this oon.spiring' 
during the hundred day~ of freedom which r enjoyed in this oountry 
on my return: to it after more thap. 6 years of absenoe\ How did I , .. 



conspire~ - The entire evidenoe filed against me boils dd~n- to I,he 
following 'overt acts'. They are:-

(I} I arrived in India with Muxist and Leninist books in 
my possession. 

ell) I joined the Workers' and Peasa'llts' Party in Bombay. 
, . . 

(3) I beoame a membe_r of the Communist Party of India. 

(4)' I w!l's present and spoke at the Lenin, Day .meeting in 
1929 .. -
... # 

(5) I wrote tbree articles~~hich ~re not at all seditious even 
'ip: the eyes of the Indian Penal Code which appear 

• 'uooer -my ~awe in a Weekly caIIedtbe 'Spark'. 

For these socoalled 'overt aots' I ~m -charged under -section 
.... 121·A •. I. P. C. and threatened with transportation for life. I a.dmit 
having .c~.Qlmitted these acts, bllt what do they all amount to? 
BoldinI!' .of Com~unist opinioqs, being a m~.mber of a political party 
.~hi~ hi\d ~ CO/;nmuniat programme namely the C. P. I., participat

. ing in a meeting in honour of Lenin, uhe founder of ~he Commullist. 
, International, 'Possessing a (lollection of. books on Co~munism. 

Marxism and Leninism: that is all. Is that 'high treason?' Is tha~ 
conspiracy? Yes, in India it is so. The section 12( A seems to 
provide for ~t. In his opening speech, the late Mr. Langford James 
told the Court that it was not necessary for him to prove any single 
'overl"act.' Under the section 121 A, the mere agreement consequent 
on being ·members 01 a. Communist PartJ was quite enough. If the 
inte~pretation of Mr. Lallgford Ja.meS" w~re correct. ,then there 
would be no defence for those who admit being memb~rs 'of the 
Communist Party. However this is not ,the stage to dJscuss ;he 
legal aspect . of the question. -

What I want to ~tress is this, that the' overt acts' committed 
by me amount to nothing more than the holding of political opinions, 
expressing then:t in public on one occasion, and finally 'being' a 
member of a political party_which stands c<Jmmitted to a programme. 
of the overthrow of Imperialism and Capitalism in India. Still Jor 
these acts which are not illegal iI;l themselves even under the ordi
nary law as it exists today in India I am charged with high treason, 
deprived of my liberty for neariy three years, and threatened with 
transportation for life.' .'';' • , , 

This is therefore clearly a'case of pros~cution, nay persecu
tion, for holding and dig)eminating political opinions. Our crime 
even according to a. learned Judge of the Allahabad High' Court is, 
"to hQld meetiugs, tOlltudy principhls of Communism and probably 
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also to m.alce~)jd' attempt to dissemina,te ·these teachings, which are 
said to be dangerous to society aod dangerous to the s0vereign·ty 
of His ¥ajesty~' I know that your Honour ill the very learned 
order on our bail applioations has disagreed with this view but I 
shall come to that later. :trow gr:anting that the principles we hold 
are dangeroul! to society (wGich as I shall show is an absurd· posi. 
tion) I coutend that the prosecution 'of persons for disseminating 

::Such principl.l1s is a plain denial of the freedom 01' opinion. Profe.ssor 
.E. J. Laski:tDourgeois thinker, holds the fpllowing view aboll. the 
,dissemination of "dangerous ideas"and the attitude:of law towards 
it. III his book" Liberty in the Modern State", hEi ~sayt., "If an 
English Communist leader writes a~ j)otk~or a pamphlet, whatever 
be its substance and to whomsoever it is a.ddressed .. l ·ao:~uo\ think 
the law ought to be used· against . him. .For it is· the hiEftory of 
these matters that if Gover!lment once begin to prohibit men from 

·ti6eking to prove ill writing that violent revolution is desirabls, 
.they will, Booner or later, prohibit them from. saying that the· sociat 
order they represent>is not divine." .. 

. ,; ... 
Bou!geois Iiberali&m therefo,re ,ma~ntains that the !prohibitlo~ 

of .the dissemination of idlfas dangerous to the sovereignty of 
.His Majesty would mean a lap.;e· into feudal absolutism. 

India is under the absolutist rule of the felldal-ImpeTialist 
State. In India the question of the right of, disseminati"ng ideai 

"dangerous to the sovereignty does not . arIse. Ev~n for the tw,0.·. 
learned ludges of the High COlllt, who spread panic in the Simla' 
circles by taking a milder "jecW of the present conspiracy, the' 

.question of this right did not arise; It was qllite self-evidl!nt to 
, them that if tJ'ul accllsed have attempted to disseminate such 

dangfrous ideas' they ought to be sentenced, if not for transporta
tion for life then for something less. Thlls I have the authority of 

- the Hon'ble Judges of the Allahabad High Court to back me, 
when I say iJ-at we are being ·prosecllted and will be ultima tely 
6ent~nced for holding and disseminating politi::al opinions. 

". )~'ow, your Honour in-your weighty order bas disagreed with 
their Lordships in the view they have takeu of the conspiracy. You 
think that .. disB~miuating of opinions It and" promulgating of 
opinions" are inadequate descriptions of the acts we have oommi~tted, 
namely the formation of the Coq.JIIunist Party. Further according 

,to your Honour the alleged connection of the C. P. I. witli the 
Communist.International is also a serious matter. Thus according 
to your Honour, tbe present case is a prosecution of persons/C)r 
orga~ising a political party wbich openly and avowedly stauqs for 
the revolutionary overtbrow of the presellt oruer in. Iudia. Now.i.tI 
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the advanced bourgeois countries, with what are known as 'democra.
tic traditiuns', the right of organising a political party which seeks 
to win over the people to the view of the desirability of bringing 
about by force a change in the existing social order is conceded, at 
least in normal times, and under ordinary law. The preliminary 
work of such a Party would be in the mian, the propaganda and 
agitation of the revolutionary principles among the masses, and the 
org~nisation of persons who have come to accept these ideas in a 
body- which is to be the instrument of carrying out these principles 
into practice. The right to organise such a party reduces itself in 
the main therefore to the right to unfettered freedom of disseminat
ing and promulgating revolutionary ideas. This unfettered freedom, 
it would be argued, would bring disorder, hence it should not exist 
in a modern state. It would therefore follow that the right to 
organise a political party, with a programme which is dangerous to 
sovereignty, and dangerous to _ the present order, should not be 
allowed. However, this is neither the theory nor the practice even 
in bourgeois countries under normal times. We know that 
(jommunist parties exist openly in many countries of Europe and 
openly participate in normal political life and struggle there.· 
Professor H. J. Laski in the·boo~ quot~d above writes in defence of 
such unfettered freedom and disposes ot the objection about disorder 
in the following manner. He says, "If views moreover which 
imply disorder are able to disturb the foundations of the State, there 
~ some thing supremely wrong with the governance of that State . 

. l:F.0r wsorder is not a habit of mankind. We cling so eagerly to our 
~accustomed ways, that as even Burke insists, popular violence is 
always an outcome of a deep popuIM' wrong." 

This is a lib-eral bourgeois view. It amounts to this. The· 
right of· (,lrganising a political party which aims and works for the 
violent overthrow of the present order of society must be con~ed. 
This cannot lead to disorder and chaos, for the most simple reason 
that if the Party succeeds.m getting popular adhere~ in bringing 
about. a popular revol.ution, then it is evident th'l.t the present order 
was rotten and deserved to be overthrown. If on the other hand 
the Party f~il~ to get popul ar adherel).ce then it causes no disorder. 
"'rhe New Statesman and the Nation" which is undoubtedly Ii 
Liberal bourgeois paper expresses views on the present Case which I 
am sure your Honour will not appreciate. It is nevertheless worth 
while quoting a passage from an article on the "Meerut Conspiracy 
Case" which appeared in the issue of 8th August ]931. The writer,. 
of the article "gathers from the Committal Order that.the Govern- . 
ment of India exel('jlised great forbearance is not adding mosb of the 
pre8ent Cabinet, to the list of those who are supposed to have assis' 
ted in the conspiracy". "As for Mr. Lansbury", he adds, "he seems 
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to hltTe been the President of the League against imperialism when 
he was aotually engage~ in the oonspiraoy". Ue oonoludes from 
this that" an alien Government oannot afford to be striotly 10gioA.l. 
Aliouh half India is engaged io. a oonspiraoy to ohange the Govern
ment. It would be possible, and a learned Judge has said that it 
would be oorreot, to indict not only the whole Congress Party, but 
also both Hindu and Muslim Liberals for an offenoe under the same 
seotion of the Penal Code, under whioh t?e Meernt prisoners are 
oharged. A oonspiracy to overturn the Government is about the 
only activity open to Nationalist politicians in a oountry under 
foreign oontrol" • • 

The representatives of the bourgeoisie, who rule over India, 
do not and will not recognige this logic advanoed by a liberal spokes
man of their own olass. Even such liberties which obtain under 
bourgeois rule in oapitalist countries of Europe are not to be wasted 
on a subject oolonial people. The British bourgeois rule in India 
ill of a feudal-absolutist oharaoter whioh allows no freedom of 
opinion and no freedom of o'rganisation. This oase is an attaok on 
the right of the working olass to. organise their political party, 
which stands and works for tb,e Independenoe of India from British 
Imperialism through revoilltion;'and for the establishment of an 
Indian Federa.l Workers' and Peas~nts:""Soviet Republic. 

YOll will say that this is a most surprising plea. I -can 
quite understand. How can a' God's own Englishman grant eYell: 
for a moment the right of existence to a political party which 
openly and avowedly stands for the forcible overthrow of British 
rule and for the establishment of a Federation of Soviet Republio~ 
on the soil of his Majesty's own British India? But I may 
r~{Ilind your. Honour that even the world of bourgeois ideas is 
somewhat broader than the cha.mberd of a Meeruh Civilian Club 
with its Whisky and Soda, Havanaoigars and Race Course atmos
phere. As I have said, the Communist Parties with similar pro
grammes have the rights of existence in advanoed bourgeois 
countries like Eo.gland, France, America, Germany, eto. Nobody 
would think of denying these Parties the right ·of existence 
in principle at least , in normal timed in those countries. 
Not that the boU:r~isie in those countries have develpped 
special love for the Communist Parties, but the right of organi,sing a 
political party, whatever its principles and programme, has become
on,"o£ the accepted rigbts 'under bourgeois democraoy. There 
would be guite a.popular clamour in which.liberal bourgeois circles 
may join if the Government in Britain were to ta.ke steps which 
would jeopa.rdise the right to organise a political party on the 
ground that it stood for a revolutionll.ry change in the existing 
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socia.l order. The right to organise a political party, whatever ita 
aims and methods. may be, is inherent under bourgeois democracy. 
In fa.ct iii is oiled by the bourgeoisie themservlls to cloud and confuse 

~ tbe class character of the political struggle by creatiug a. veritable 
maze of P?I.itica.1 parties. So there is nothing 80 ~J:ep08terou8 ill 
the proposltlOll that the a.ct of orga.nising a. Communist Pa.rty wita 
the said aim is not a. crime but' merely the exeroise of a. right. 

. You may searcn through the whole file of the evidence and 
exhibits filed in this case and fail to lay your finger upon a single 
overt criminal act. Mr. Kemp himself was, I understand, in quite 
an embarassing position when asked to point out to specific overt 
criminal acts· in this conspiracy by the Judges of the Allahabad 
High Court. Mr. KeIJIP, f understand, was not able to lay his 
finger upon any such act. on the spur of tlie moment. T'he resule 
was that the Hon'ble Judges carne to take a "milder view of the 
conspiracy." Your Honour, in your interesting order, made the 
attempt to rehabilitate the gravity of the conspiracy by pointing 
out to the act of organising the Communist Party of India. So 
the conclusion is that this is a case not merely of prosecution for 
holding and disseminating certain political, views but also for 
organising political parties which st~nd fo~ independence througb, 
revolution •. 

There is one more POlllt which your honour has brought out 
in xour ordet ,to empli~sise the gravity ~f. the conspiracy:. Y ~u 
pomt out to the allegatIOn that "the pohcles. of the parties Hi 

question have' been dictated by the Communist. International." 
You remark that "it is from this outside coI'inecfioh tha-t the 
seriousness, of the case to a considerable extent arises." Now it 
has been stated in many previolls statements that our Party. the 
,Communist Party of India, was not affiliated to the Communist 
international. But we do not want to make it the basis of our 
defence. We claim that a political -Tarty has a rigbt to have 

_ connections and affiliations with the parties and organisations in 
other countries having similar aims. There is no'thing serious 
about having international connections and affiliations. It is quite 
a common thil}g in modern times. Bourgeois bodies and organisations 
have international c9iln~ct.ions and affiliations. The Indian Chamber 
of Commerce send$"i-"'epresentatives to the International Chamber of 
Commerce. The I.L.O. seeks connection with labour organisa
tions all over the world through official channels. What is wro~ 
if the Communist Parties maintain relations with their internatiolral 
organisation, the Cominternl If the right of the Communist 
Party to exist openly i's' conceded, then I claim that ,its right to 
have international connection can not be denied. Bv making the . . ~ 
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Communist InternatIonal the central figure in this case YOI1 are 
attacking the right of p~li~ical and tra~e uni:ln organisatioR in 
India to have connections ,and affiliations with the International 
organisations. This right I con~e!ld is as fundamental as the' 
right to organise'i political pa:rty inside the country. 

To conclude the introductory observations then I, maintain 
that this prosecution amounts to nothing more than an attack on 
fundamental rights which would not be disputed in advanced 
bourgeoi~ countries ,at leAt in princ)ple. I consider that this 
case is not instituted for punishing us for committing a:ly overt 
criminal acts, becaus'e there are no such acts' brought forward 
in this case. All the so·called overt acts brought forward are 
quite normal'activities which would ,arise in the course of the 
exercise of common rights, sueh as (I) the holding and disseminat·, 
ing political views (2) organising of political par'tieswhose 
immediate objective was the complete inde,pendence of India from 
British Imperialism (3) connections 'with international organisations 
(4) organilOation of Trade Unions and conduct of strikes. The 
last point I have men.t.iQned merely for the sake of completeness. 
It has been stressed and well brought out by the comrades who 
have dealt with the Trade Un~on ac.nvities. They have proved tha,t 
this trial is not only an 'attack 'on, th~ right. to organise Trade 
Unions but is at the same .time a "strike breaking prosecution." It 
is needless to say that I thoroughly 'agree with this view. 

If intellectual honesty were considered a necessary requisite 
in a judge in Indiat~~n I think it would' have been' possible even 
for YOUT Honour to come ta the same conclusion about the nature 
of the case which I'have laid before you, in spite of the oppressive 
climate of Mee~t. Even such liberal bourgeois paper .like the 
'Manchester Guradian' in its leading article ou the loth June 
193[ condemned the present caseAPundly as "a judicIal scandal" 
and asked a very pertiil.ent question whether it was "necessary to 
make a State trial for the activities of a few men who were avowed 
Communists?" I can quite understand that your Honour will 
rille out this question as inelevant. It is not for your Honour to 
question, but to implicitly obey the bidding.,Qf the 'l;.l(ecutive 
which in this case is identical with the compiani'iiJ,i,:' I n tell~tual 

- honesty"is not what is required of a judge in India but a sense of 
duty and as I understand your Honour's sen~e of duty is specially 
keen. tlow"sense of duty"is not an abstract ethical quo.lity"bnrelated 
to the realities of life, but rather a direc,t product of a whoie system 
of thought based on class affiliations and strengthened, by direct 
a9 well as in~~ct material gains. Your Honour's sense of duty is 
a ploduct of?eology of the ruling class, .the British bourge~isc, 
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which is interested in keeping intact the present brutal system 
of exploitation and oppression 'which obtain in India. The 
"judicial" view which will be th.eoutcome of your Honour's 
"sense of duty " will naturally be nothing else but an 
excellent specimen of class justice. It couldnot pe anylhing eJse. 
We have no illusions, lengalist or otherwise, whatever as to the 
justice which awaits us at your hands or in f~ci' at the hands of any 
judge in India. We are going to be punished not for any criminal 
act, but merely because we dared to holi and disseminate certain 
opinions, dared to organise pol}tical parties which stood for 
independence through revolution, dared to organise mililant trade 
unions and conduct strikes. Imperialism is out to crush the only 
force which it cOrisiders as its deadliest opponent and which alone 
has the potentialities of leading the revolutionary strgugle for 

-indeRfndence to victory. 

But we shall not offer ourselves as willing and easy victims 
to the wrath of I~perialism". We shall defend these very rights 
which Imperialism is attacking thrOugh such cases. We shall defend 
and justify the right to hold and disseminate~ Communist opinions 
and principles. We shall defend the right of the working class in 
India.to organi$e its class partY", the Communist Party, defend the 
right of this Party to assist and be assisted by the <1ommunist 
Parties in other countries and by the Communist International. We 
shall defend the right of Indian workers to carry.on Tralie Union 
struggle on-militant lines and so on. ... 

~ ',. .of' 
Such defence will necessarily involve tb~i exposition of many 

social" economic and political question~ involved in the working 
class movement in India as well as in the rest of the world. If the 
Defence st:l.tements have been long it is the fault of the Prosecution 
alone. In their enthusiasm to make this present case into a mons
trous demonstration against ComAlUnism and the Communist Inter
national they .have filed an immense _ mas~xhibits and evidence, 
involving the entire field of the Indian as well as the international 
working class .!Dovllment, iucluding its social, economic, and tolitical 
theories. The Prosecution ill,their Opening Address ,covered this 
entire field a~d at~empt.ed to distort an~ discredit the principles 
involved therein. 'it is no wonder therefore that our Defence state
ments, which seek to defend those prinoiples, institutions and 
parties which you Wack have to cover a considerable ground. , 

As I have said the evidence of any activities on my part is 
very slight indeed. \) There is nothing against me excepti~g the five 
points which I enumerated at the outset. Eve.n the Magistrate bas 
observed that my connection with the oOllsplracy 'nas very short. 
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The Prosecution in order to make mnch out. ,of nothing have 
delibeTately misoonstrued oertain bi~s of evidenoe a.rid~ a\Ieged that 
I had some secret oonnectionS" with some mysteripuB groups abroad. 
1 shall have to point out oertain disorepanoies and, explode their 
theory. Further right in the beginning even before the case started 
in the Lower Court, Mr. Langford James while opposing a oertain 
bail applioation referred to me as a " notorious agent of the 
Comintern." I do not know on the basis of what evidenoe he made 
that statement. There i.I no evidenoe whatsoever to that effeot. 
Probably the learned Counsel found that epithet . as a parlioularly 
happy synonym for the phrase'" a blood·thirsty man ". This is 
quite in keeping with the idea that the Proseoution has given to this 
Court about the Communist International. In conneotion with 
the evidenoe regarding my membership of the Communist Party of 
India I shall prominently deal with the oommunist Int~rnatioDal 
refutiDg the misrepresentations of the Proseoution a.nd justifying the 
right of the C.P.I. to affiliate itself to the Communist International. 
'Finally in oonnection with. tq,e various bOOkS eto found in my 
possession as well as in oonneotion with the Lenin Day I shall have 
to make some observations about Marxism and .Leninism as the 

'ideologioal basiB of the Communist International. 
\ 

CUSTOMS OFFICE S1i1ARCH • 
. ,. 

lo. I arrived in India on the 10th of Deoembet 1928, as a deok 
passenger on boird the S. S. Pilsna. I / was acoorded the same 
reoeption~bicla atJ?OIit. every Indian studentreturning from a foreign 
country getli Itt lll-e.,hands of the Customs offioials and the C.I.D. It 
may be, that spe'O'(:b attedtion was bestowed upon me beoause I arrived 
as a: deok passenger. The searoh and. the oiroumstanoes oonneoted 
with it, even aooepting the testimony of the Customs Official P W. 
221, prove that the whole affair was a daylight robbery. No searoh 
list was made in my presence (even the witness does not olaim it). 
None was supplied to me in spite of the correspondenoe whioh I 
subsequently oarried on with the Customs authorities. On the day 
of .Yle searoh I was assured that the whole aff.air w~as a formality and 
that the artioles would be returned to me the next day. The 
Customs officials detained my trunk, oalled iQ, a C.I.D. offioer and 
seleoted the artioles with his intelligent hel~:: The artioles were 
handed over to Mr. Chaudhri then and there (see P. W. 221). The 
C.I.D. offioer makes a list in his offioe, probably adds oertain 
m'a.terial of his own and takes away oertain other things acoording 
to the diotation of his superiors. Now it was not neoessary by rule 

, for the Cnstoms offioer to oall in the C. r D. officer and hand over 
the material. He himself admits it (P. W. 221). There were the 
orders under the Sea Customd Act (Kot VIII of 1878) whioh would 
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have guided him in his duties. But he oalls in a C. I. D .. offioer and 
the result of their joint effort,as is shown by their searoh list is a 
monument to their pig·headedness. Acoording to the orders issued 
under the Sea Customs Aot .regarding papers eto: prohibited from 
entering India (P 2489) they were entitled to detain only the items 
6 aud 20 of the searoh'list P 1477. These are "Inpreoorr" ,and the 
"Anti-Imperialist Review." There is nothing else in the searoh list 
whioh oould oome under any of the clauses of the order. Even 
clause 10 of the order which refers to 'the publications of the 
Communist International, and which is purposely so formulated as 
~ inolude a number of other radical organisations in foreign coun
tries cannot he said to apply to any of the other items~ About a 
dOllen olassical works 'of .Marxism p~blished by independent publi
shing houses have been seized ( items 4,10,12,13,14, 15, 18 and 20 ). 
I maintain that even under the order quoted above the Customs 
officer was not entitled to seize thos'e books. Then there were such 
books as a Russian lH'~"mmar (item 17), Monographieson mE\dieval 
artists like Micha~1.Abgelo.an Albrecht Durer, a book of Folk~songs, 
and lastly a copy of the Code of Labour Legislation in Germany 
( see evidence of ·P. yr.,274).. : ,As regards the le,tterl', manusoripts 
an<\.other papers, no list has ever been made, no paper bears apy 
mark of having passed through the hands of the Customs officials 
(see P. W. 221). The C. I. D. office, it seems, has had ample time 
to do whatever it plea.sed with it. 

I claim tha.t I ha.ve been robbed of c1a.ssicaI works on Marxism 
and Leninism and other booksby the Customs o:tii.cials who ha.d no 
right toto_uch~hem even under ,'he.orde~~ they a.re supposed to obey. 
Some of these are exhibited' iir'Wscase. Some have been returned to 
me after a great dear of h~ggritlg'~ith the Proseoution, whose narrow 
Polioe vision BeeS' a 'red rag in every book where there is a mention of 
Marx,Engels or Lenin. A few otbers of these books are still under the 
intelligent. oare of Mr. Khairat Nabi~ As for papers and manuscripts 
nothing of an incriminating nature was found with me. Two' 
things are put as exhibits, namely some letters P 1479 to 1484 a~d 
secondly a type-script P 1488 'which according to the prosecntion 
purports to be a.n extract from the Colonial Thesis of the Communis!; 
International. About the latter I have this to say. I cannot sa}' 
whether I possessed such an extract. I do not recognise P 1498 aa 
my own. Buli I do wish to add that there is nothing wrong, nor is iii. 
i.noriminating to possess an extract about the views of the Communisli. 
International on India'l) In the same search 'there were a number of 

{(extracts ,about India from many Imperialist Journals 'suoh as. 
The Round Table, The Empire Review and so on." These have 
1I0t been exhibited. 



.. 
Regarding the letters P 1479;1484i P. W. 221 says, 

"These letters contain no' mr.rk showing that they passed through 
his hands." When the Court attempted to elicit, further imforma
tion from him the witness said that he identified the letters "because 
he took down the list with the Police Inspeqtor". Naurit is very 
significant that there ;as no mention- of the Police Inspector being 
present"at the search in the Lower Court. Besides the letters do 
not bear any signature or mark of A. K. Chaudhri either; In fact .. 
these letters were not in my possession at the time of the search. 
I do Dot recognise the'ln as my own. I do aot know anything about 
tl:.em. 

Finally I wish to state that the search was highly irregular 
and illegal. The official did not respect the.ord~s under the Se~ 
Customs Act which "were binding upon him. He seized books pe 
had no right to seize'and put in things which w~enot 'there. My 
complaint is not "1Igainst' these petty officials~ 4: attack the Sea 
Customs Act itself. 'I maintain that such orders ,as P 2489, are 1\ 

part of the policy of the British Imperialist Gove;~ment to stifle all 
free exchange of thought between India and the rest of the world, 
to creat.t.an intellectual bickade, and to prevent every con~ .... 
between the Indian working class and tlie radical and revolutionary 
organisations abroad. ' These orders. and their stupid execulion by 
brainless officials are an instance of the reactionary and backward 
character of the ,bureauCratic rule of the British bourgeoisie in 
India. ' 

.... 

Conneotioll-loith "Co-oonapirator," in Germany. 
': 

It is the theory of the ProsecJti~~that I "belonged to some 
mysterious group in Berlin and that':rdme here with recommenda. 
tions from the same. The Magistrate has dutifully upneldthis allega~ 
tion. He says that I was" vouched for by the Berlin group", \ C, 0., 
page, 118) and was "in clo~e touch with the" Coiltiu.en(al group" 
(C.O •• page 197). He has nowhere said what, this Berlin or' conti
nental group was and what it did and what relations it bore to the 
alleged conspiratorial organisations abroad', It appers' that the 
ever-watchful agents of the Scotland Yard, who are always spying 
on the Indian students abroad, have not been able to improvise any 
reports whatsoever on this point. Probably the Magistrate relies 
lJ'Iore on the Marxist'-Communist literature, which was found in ray 
possession whel) I landed, than on anything else. It isttlle that I 
,brought with me some M:fist literature espeCially in German. But 
more than that, I brought with me a Marxist-Leninist outlook on life. 
This not at all surprising. In Germany th,e proletarian movement 
based on Marxism is stronger than in any other capitalist countr,. 
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in Europe. The biggest political pari;' in that country accepts 
Marxism as its theoretical basis, at least in words. Marxist litera
ture is freely available in the numerous working·class bookshops 
everywhere. Marxist literature received an impetus on the 
continent after the Russian and German Revolution. Many classi
cal works of Marx and Engels which were out of print before were 
reprinted and received wide circulation. Current Marxist literature 
as welI. as reprints of classical works are reviewed in the ordinary 
bourgeois dailies. Any Indian student who. has interest in widening 
his outlook would be naturaIly attracted to Marxism and Commu
nism, especially in view of the fact that the classes and sections of 
people who accept this outlook are genuinely anti· Imperialist and 
whole·heartedly support every revolutionary movement in the 
colonies. Every Indian student in a foreign E.uropean country 
sees the bondage and the slavery of his country in a clearer pers
pective. The' humiliation of belonging to a subject nation is 
powerfully brough't'home to his consciousness. It is natural there
fore that he should be attracted by that outlook which has a genuine 
sympathy for the national emancipatory movements of his country. 
A s.loser study of Marxist litrature revealed to me another feature 
of~arxism, which readily appeals to t.b,ose who have had the good 
forfuile of receiving some sort of !lcientific training. Marxism as a 
social theory is distinguished by the rigour of its logical construc
tion and the universal and all embrassing character of its postulates. 
Marxist theory is truly scientific inasmuch as it satisfies the two 
tests which are genera:lJy put on a scientific theory. Firstly it gives 
an aCCluate. analysis of the existing social order in its leconomic 
social and political aspects, that is, it gives us a composite picture 
of the modern capitalist society, in which the various ecopomic and 
social phenomena are showldn their correct cau'sal relationships. 
Secondly it lays down the laws of motion of this social order, which 
enable us to predict the future trend of development. A Marxian 
analysis of the Indian problem enabled me to see the present plight 
of India in a clearer light, revealed the conflicting' currents in the 
modern nationalist movment in their true rules ...and indicated 
the pat" of future developrpent, a path which led through a 
workers' and peasants' revolution. Thans in brief why I became 
a Marxist communist by conviction while in Germany. I was 
however not connected with any Communist group or body at that 
time. As far as my knowledge goes no Communist group of Indians' 
ever existed in Berlin. As regads my alleged contact with Mr. 
A'. C .. N.·Nambiar I have to say that I have heald· of Mr. Nambiar 
as a jvurnalis~ wh~ wrote for various papers in Inqia. I have no 
further knowledge of him. 
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P.168!J is a Policct~typed copy of a letter alleged to b~ written 
by me. I never wrote such a leltet;. '" ., . . '. ." " 

_ Credentials:-The Prosecl1tion assume that I came to India 
with some sort of credentials from some Communist group ,in Beriin. 
This is not ture. The only credentials I had with m.e-and I could 
pronuce lhem.if necessary for the, satisfaction of ,the Court-were 
those from an industrial firm on whose research staff I was worki.lg 
asa physico-chemist. "hope the Proseclltion does not regard' 
such credentials as conspiratorial. 

Regarding M. N. Roy. 

I have no personal knowledge of Mr. M.~. Roy whatsoever. 
I never carried on any correspondence with him, 'never' received. 
any letter from him, neither had ant occasion to write' him, 

4.Zleged 8~cret Oorrupoll~nce toith.,Oo-compirator •• 
, , ' 

The Prosecution ailege that I was carrying ~n correspondence 
with that imaginary body .called the Co~a~ental group; The 
Magistrate states that I was" in close touch' with M.N. Roy and 
with the Con till ental g'roup." He further states· that I was 'I w:ell 
aware of the conspiratorial methods of corresponding thr.ugh the 
D;leans of seamen.' This alJegation is totally.false. It is·based not 
on any concrete evidence but rather on the lac~ of any evidence 
whatsoever. ,The Prosecuti'on has not been· aale to ploduce a single 
intercepted letter emanating f~om me and, addressed to any of the 
alleged co~co'nspirators. The only pretejce of an evidence they 
have got ~ the inference which they draw from P. 1674. 

, P 1674 is a photograph of a ~stqud written ~o m,e by Mr .. 
S. V. So'vani;' a dealer in scientifip, instrqments. The' letter is 

.dated from Munich. On the stre~gt~ o( this gr~at dis~o~ery ;h~ 
Prosecut:on promptly n~med Mr. ~. V. Sov~ni ils a co~conspi~at~r~ 
In this open postcard dated 3'2'29 Mr. S. V"Sovani writes to me • 
.. I have posted the letter." Out of these wo;ds the' detective 
talimts of the Prosecution have constructed a very spicy story'.f~~ 
the benefit of, this court. Mr. S. V. Sovani is naturally a mysterious 
person who is being sent by the' notorious Agent of the Comintern ' 
all the way !o Munich to, post a secret communication meant either 
fpr ,the i~,aginary group of ,the Continental caballers or for the 
, Moscow clique.' 

The actual facts in this matter are as follows :-
. . . . '..1 . 

Mr. S. V. Sovani is neither ,a 'conspirator' nor even a 
Communist. On the other hand)Vhen he heard that he 'was named 
as a Co·conEpirator in this case he was 'so much astol~fshed that he 



issued a short statement to the Press. I"-have not got the English 
version of his statements which I think also appeared in the English 
Press but I have here a copy of" Navakal .. dated 4th August, 19:9 
which 1 tender, D 723 and in which hi~ 'statement appears. (:9 724 
is an advertisement of. Mr. S. V. Sovani's shop in Bombay). 
Herein he says that his views are opposed to Communism. I met 
him for the first and the last time on the 14th of January 1929. 
Before this day" we were perfect strangers to each other. On that 
day I happened to walk into his shop whicQ is in Girgaon to make 
certain inquiries about glass·blown apparatus for scientific purposes 
as I was interested in the use and the manufacture of the same. 
1 gathered from him that he was a mere dealer in those things and 
had no plant in his shop for the repair or the manufacture of glass
blown apparatus. In the course of the conversation it transpired 

. that he was interested in this branch of the manufacture and was 
actually leaving for Germany in a. couple of days for the pur-chase of 
the necessary plant. He asked me whether I could recommend 
him anl' firm in Germlmy for the purpose of buying such a pl~ nt. 

I said, I could -give him a· personal letter of introduction to a 
Firm of Glass·blowers in Berlin. Before I left him on that day I 
aske\ him whether he would be kind enough to post a private letter 
for me as soon as he reached Europe. This was a personal letter 
to my friend and colleague, one Dr. N. Schoenfeldt, who is 
working a. a physico·chemist in tp.e Research Laboratory of 
Siemens and Halske a well.known Electrical Firm in Germany. 
This letter was to go by the ordinary mail on the foregoing 
Saturday but 1 had missed the mail. In the ordinary course the 
letter would have had to wait till the next Saturday. In the 
meanwhile i met Mr. Sovani <;In a Monday who happened to be 
leaving by S. S. Cracovia on Wednesday the 16th January 1929-
I decided to give him the letter, obviously with the intention of 
getting it earlier across.' Now both these letters, that" is the lette~ 
of introduction as well as the letter to Dr. N. Schoenfeldt, were not 
handed over on Monday. Then I had a conversation with Mr. 
Sovani, but on Tuesday morning they were handed over to someone 
else who was in the shop, Mr. Sovani being. not present at 
the time. 

Now Mr. Sovani is neither a eo.conspirator nor even a 
Communist. Further if 1 were sending a secret communication I 
would not entrust it m a perfect stranger like Mr, Sovani. Farther 
assuming I did entrust iL tG him, I would be careful enough to warn 
him not to write to me an open postcard saying that he po.sted it. 

So after all the ~reat discovery of the Prosecution regarding 
myaJIeged clandestine corresponde~ce is a mare's nest. We. .,< 



however know fuJI well that such ridiculously clumsy constructions 
will be ultimately considered a sufficient cover to mask the class 
character of the justice that will be meted e.ut to us in this Court .• 

P 1676: It is a letter alleged to be intercepted and withheld 
by the Police. I know nothing about it. Perhaps the Police 
could thrQw some more light 0;1 it. 

Memberlhip of the C.P.I. 

Before I proceed to deal with the exhibits cited I may state 
afthe very outset that I was a member of the C.P.I. at the time of 
my arrest. I joined the Party only a .month or so before my arrest. 
I have already stated that our Party wait not affiliated to the 
Comintern. This fact will not prevent us from defending the 
cause of th~ Communist Internatinal before this Co':!rt. In fact you 
canI),ot be a Communist by merely accepting 'Communist theories 
and principles in the abstract. It is the duty of a Communist to' 
attempt to put these principles into practice and to' actively support 
Communist organisations. The Communist Internatic.'Oal is the 
premier Communist organisation of 'the world-it is the world 
Communist Party, the ceutralized leadership of the entire 
Communist Movement of the ·world. The Communist International 
concentrates in its ranks the revolutionary experieru::e of decades of 
Proletarian struggle, and is the truest inheritor ef th'd best traditions 
of the foregoing Inter:lationals.· It is our duty therefore as 
Communists to proc~aim our adherence to the principles and the 
programme of this supreme revolutionary organisation, to repulse,' 
the attacks and allegations that have been levelled against it in this 
Court, and finally to assert the right of the Indian working class 
and the right of the Communists in India to associate with 
this body. 

The conditions of modern world economy demand an 
international organisation of the working class. It has been shown 
in a previQus statement concreteiy how a seclional struggle of the 
working class in one country affects the working dass in another. 
Hence no national organisa.tion of the working class in any country 
can truly defend the interest of that class without being inlernational, 
without maintaining international associations and affiliations. If 

·.you deny the Indian working class organisation the right t~' 
associate with the international organisations Iik~ the Comintern, 
the R.I.L.U. and so on, I maintain that you are denying them the 
very right of organisation. . 

The present prosecution is a direct attack on the Communist 
International, . It is)aunched. with a purpose to obtain a le&al 
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finding whicn would 'make every contact with the C. 1. and with 
the 'alleged subsidiary organisations named in the complaint and 
iQathe supplementary list illegal and punishable under S. 121 A. 
Apart from this the prosecution has. not lost a single opportunity 
of vilifying the Communist International ar:d giving a distorted 
account ot the same to the Court and the Assessors. They were 
specially. interested in representing the' Com'intern in as si nister 
colours as possible in the eyes of the general public in India. The 
Communist International according to their version is a propaganda 
department of the Russian Government. The aim of the 
Comitern is to foment revolutions in various countries \\lith the sole 
object of "annexing these, countries and subjecting them to ·the 
rule of the clique in Moscow". That is I. think the view of the 
Prosecution fairly put. The petitioQ of complaint bears 
me out in this respect. The aim of the Communist International as 
stated here is."to replace .the various forms of Government throughout 
the world by Soviet Republics s\1bordinate to and controlled by the, 
Central Soviet AdministraLion in Moscow." Now the aim of the 
Comintern according to its Statutes (P 2365) is no doubt the 
establishment of a world union of Socialist Soviet Republics. But 
ac,pording tVhe C. 1. s.uch a union can only be formed when the 
contracting parties stand on a free and equalfooting. The Com mil" 
nist International recogniles "the right of all nations irrespective of 
race to CompleLe self-determination, that is self,determination 
inc\iHvie of the, right to state separation". (P 2339 page 29 ). 
The C. I. stands committed to the principle oC "complete equality 
of aU nations and races". As soon as in any new country the 
power of Capitalism is overthrown and a new Soviet Republic is 
established there, this country will naturally look to the U. S. S. 
R. for guidance and help. The exi~tillg U. ~. S. R. will be the 
truest a\1y of every new Soviet Republic that may come into 
exil.tence, for the most simple reason that these republics shall have 
to face a common foe namely the capitalist countdes. In fact the 
c~nstitution of the U. S. ,5. R. provides {or the entry of a new 
Soviet Republic into the union. But whether such a new republic 
immediately enters the union or not will not be deter.nined by 
"Moscow". ,It will be determined by the exigencies of. the .struggle 
o~ the Socialist Soviet Republics as a whole against the capitalist 
world and by the stage that struggle might have reached at that 
time. The programme of the C.I. makes the point quite clear when it 
speak of "the voluntary unification and centralisation of the military 
and economic forces of all nations liberated fro;n capitalism for the 
purpose offighting against Imperialism and for setting up socialist 
economy". (P 2365 page 29). Thus the unification which the 
C. I. aims at 15 to be voluntary, and not under ·the dictation of any 
imaginary "Moscow clique." We, are' however not at all 
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suprised at the deliberate distortion of facts and it is not the 
only instance on the part of the Prosecution. 

Imperialist States know full well that when Communist 
Russia talks of self-determination and equality of nations she 
meaI)s more than the hypocritical phrase-mongers .in the League 
of Nations. The granting of cultural, political and economic 
autonomy to the national minorities in Russia-the former C;,;arist 
colonies, her foreign relations with China, Persia. Afghanistan and 
Turkey, are resented by Imperialist Powers. 'These things mean 
to them a loss of prestige and an encouragement to the national 
emancipatory movem~nt in t'he East. It is for this reason that 
they raise the bogey of the revolutililnary propaganda of the 
Commuuist International, launch prosecutions against its alleged 
agents and attempt 1-0 give a distorted picture of the aims of the 
C. I. and vilify it in the eyes of the peoples of the East. 

_ The agents of Imperialism however think iu terms of histo
rical categories which are decades out of date. They are still 
thinking of the Imperialist expansionist plans of 9zarist Russia 
and they attribute similar plans to Soviet Russia. They raise 
a hue and cry about the ,; Red Bogey" and warn the p~oples of the 
East against "Red Imperialism of Moscow"_ The Prosecution in 
this case is dutifully re-echoing the same cant ~hen they talk of 
the C. I. plotting to' establish a" Stalin Raj" in India. 

But the peoples of the East have learnt to make their choice 
lletween Soviet Russia' and th~' ~ Western Imperialist Powers 
without the aid of these preachers. Louis Fischer, the brilliant 
historian of the foreign relations of Soviet Russia. an author who 
can not be accused of being a Communist. contrasts the attitude 
-of the nations of the East towards Soviet Russia with their 
attitude towards other Imperialist powers in the following words: 
"the Soviet Union's relationships with the nations of the East 
are altogether differnt in quality and intensity. In Turkey, Persia, 
Afganistan. Mongolia and China strong political tendencies resent, 
and, aespite temporary partial lapses, must resist Western 
Imperialism. The world war aroused and galvanised political 
schools cf thought that ha.d ante-dated It, and the Bolshevik 
Revolution provided them with a practical example of victory over 
counter-revolutionary forces at home and abroad. The bond bet
ween Soviet Union and the East is thek common anti-Imperialism 
and their common fea.r of aggression from Western P~wers." 
( 'The Soviet in world affairs' by Louis Fischer pages 727-~28 .) 

D/- 21 9 31 

Nobody doubts the repercussions of Bolshevik Revolution 
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on the national' emancipatory movem.ent in India. Nobody can 
doubt the growing sympathy among the Indian people for' Soviet 
Russ'iil aoo for the ideals, for which she stands. It is to counter

'Rct this 'sympathy and the influence of the precept!rr example, 
tnat'th'.e agents: of. Imperialism are always raising the bogey of the 

. Ru!>sianinvasion into India. It is for this reason that they point 
out to the propaganda of the Comintern fn India as the s.pear-head 
of this invasion, and, !ftage '1\ trial of its supposed "notorious 
'agents". lmayonce again' quote the testimony of Louis Fischer 
to show how utterly baseless is this fear of a Russian invasion 
into India.' .on 'page 794 of the same book he says, "But with 
the coming_ of -the Bolshevik Revolullo.t, Russia ceased to 
represent a' military threat. India is secure against attack bEcause 
the British defences are stronger, the Red Army .weaker tbar. the 
Czar's and Moscow opposed to territorial expansio.n." 

What British, Imperialism is really afraid of is not.amilitary 
'invasion from -the Soviet Russia, but rather an invasion o( revolu
,tional'y idea," into .India. The ideas of new freedom, of the 
ema~cipation of wor-kers and peasants from the yoke of ,c~pitalism, 
of the ·right5 ·of women,. of antHmperiaJism which .under the 
Soviet.pn are beiJ;lg germinated in ·Uzbekistan and Turkistan"in 
the Tartar Republic and in·the Crimea have already infecteCl, toa 
more or less degree, Ch,inll, Turkey, Pf<rsia and Afghanistan. The 
onward march of these revolutionary ideas knows no geographical 
boun'daries of- map-makers. The' British ltnperialists with- their 
highly developed' trading instinct think, that revolution is an article 
of export and import. They are mistaken. The revolution in 
India cannot be stopped by' issuing orders under the· Sea .Customs 
Act against the- Comintern literature, nor by intercepting sealed 
packets of supposed revolutionary instructions from the E.C.C.I. 
Revolutions' are not sent in sealed packets neither are they 'manu
factured nor fomented'. 

This prings me to another patent fallacy of the ProsecutioDo. 
The Prosecliion seem to imagine that we ar~ organising revolu .. 
tionaryoutbreaks independent of objective. conditions. We claim 
that the C. I. cannot instigate or stage a revolution in India if the 
political situation is not ripe for it, if the revolutionarvmovement 
has not aheady struck deep roots in the national soil. The 
nati-onal revolution in India'will be due not to anything that the 
C. I. may co, but'to the, British Imperialist exploitation and 
oppression, t!le poverty Sjld the misery of the masses of th~ people 
of India. Those who care to reflect on the causes of thiS back
wardness and poverty of India will not fail to see that it is British 
Imperialist domination which has condemned India to rot in social, 
ecor.omic and political siagnation. We are convinced that no 
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progress is possible inside the framework. of Imperialism. 
I.mperialism must be overthrown. We maintain that the Indian 
national revolution is not only inevitable but imminent. That .is 
why we are amused at the Prosecutioll's picture of a placid an~ 
."ontenqed India being disturbed by the e~orts of the Communist 
International to goad it into an unwilling revolution_ 

T~is should not howeve.r be taken to mean that we bel.leve 
in the spontaneity of revolutions, or that we belittle the r9le of the 
Communist International as the ~onscious l~ader an~ organiser 9f 
revolutionary movements. We maintain with Lenin that the 
greatest str,ess has to be laid on the o~ganisation of a revolutionary 
activity, although this is to .be done in the light oE" the objective 
conditions obtaining in different countries. Our pO,sit!on in this 
matter has been succinctly put by R. P. Dutt in P 1190 thus. 
"It is .the . conditions' .of society that lire producing chaos and 
-rWOllltiop;it is the. object: of the~Commllnis!s ,to end those cOlldi
·tions· . by, giving, c:onsciousdi.tection to th.a- insti,Qctive forces of 
revolt instead of vainly seeking to stem them." The Magistrate 

.qiUOtes ·this . very .passage ,in' the ,Committal'()[d~r/page 46"but 
fails. to uuderstand its implication. Speaking about the 0..1.· he 
says,: "lD .order to direct these· instinctive. forces it tirst of all 
· awakens them. Where there are no feelings of class-consdQ,iBness 
it deliberately sets itSelf to arouse them. It preaches revolution 
in'. places where ,the : idea of revolution had never .previollsly 

· penet~ated'" .Finally he. sums:up the position with his' character
istic.sarcasm saying: .~ is best to tell the ma:ue~ what they 

· want and . .if you. say :it often enough they will gradually begin to 
:believe . it .and aU will be well, but don't let them. think for them
. selves. That might be disastrous for 'the Party;. for the· Party 
· wants. revolution." (page 47). The.Magistrate adopts a sceptical 
attitude towards the thesis that "it is tM conditions of society 
that make revolutions." He says, "Theoretically tbis .may be so." 
Hence he· sees no. other position, and· jumps to the opposite 
~onclu6ion, that revolutions are 'fomented'. In reality' however 
there _exists an organic bond between the' oljl'ct ive and 
subjective factors .which make revolutions possil>le. The 

· objective factors are the conditions of the capitalist 
Imperialist society which .condemns millions of proletarians 

· to .. wage-slavery and hundreds of millions of the colQnial 
,peopl~ -to bondage and serfdom. It is these objective' factors 

which themselves engender the cOllscious revQlutionary activity 
and ideology which we call the subjective factor. The revolu~ionary 
activity and ideology of the C. I.-M'arx~ and Leninism--are not 
inspired flOm Heaven nor instigated by the powers of Hell. It is 
a product of the same capitalism which has brollght into bein~ 
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mighty and highly centralised forces of production on the one hand 
and the misery arid starvation of millions of the toilers on the other. 
The revolutionary activity and ideology of the C. I, is the conscious 
expression of the proletarians and the e~ploited masses to free them
selves. It is not necess!\ry for the C. I. to practise any mass hYPl\o
tism On the people "in order to make them blindly believe in the 
revoll1tion~ On the other hand if the material conditions are not 
favourable for the re'volution, no "mass hypnotism" would ever 
help to create it. The C. I. is a menace to the entire bourgeois 
class, not because it "foments" revolution whert-it is not due. ~ut 
because it promotes it where it is overdue. The Magistrate's,., soli
citude to make the masses think for themselves is inspired solely by 
the desire to make them think as the Imperialists want them to 
think and submit cheerfully to the yoke of slavery and serfdom. 

The masses of exploited workers and peasants throughout' 
the world do not need the aSiistance of the Magistrate, Judges and 
other agents of Imperialisll) to teach them the nec(!ssity or other
wise of revolution. Every careful student of contemporary history 
knows that exploited workers and peasants have from time to time 
risen' in isolated places against the conaitions itnd misery and 
starvati,m which Imperialism imposes upon them. It is the task of 
the C~l. to co-ordinate and co.velate these potential springs of revo
lutionary energy of the masses under the leadership of the Pro
letriat and to hurl it against the citadels orcapitalism. The Commu
nist International is pledged to conduct an unrelenting struggle 
against Capitalism and Imperialism. We do not ceny that the 
activities of the C I. often corne in conflict with the interests of the 
Imperialisit States. But this is not a conflict between an 'aggressive' 
Soviet Russia and the 'peaceful' Imperialist State!, as the paid 
agents of Imperialism will have us believe. In reality it is a class con
flict between the organisation of the working class striving for Inter
national socialist society, and the state barriers erected by capitalism 
in the course of its development, and maintained and strengthened 
by the present organisati('ns of the Capitalist class. It is a conflict 
between th~' Internationa.1 Proletariat led by its vanguard and the 
gang of Imperialist bandits. In this conflict my allegiance will 
surely not be to the British Imperialist· State which exploits the 
workers and peasants of India and denies them the very right of 
organisation. My allegiance will be mo~ emphatically on the side 
of the C. I. which .tands for a revolutionary overthrow of capitalism 
and Imperialism throughout the world. 

Com intern and ~ts '1"elatwns with the First and the 

Second Internationals. 

I think former .statements have eff-:ctively dealt with the 



contention of the Prosecution ,that the Comintern is something 
foreign to the 'genuinc' and bonafide International Labour Movemen, 
that the Comintern is n Russian intrusion in the Labour Movement 
which came as the result of the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia. 
To every serious student of the International movement 
of thc working class, it will be quite clear that the 
Comintern 'grew organically out of this movement which 
began in the middle of the last century with the dawn of ci\pi
talism and the rise of the modern Proletariat. In fact ift..the FLrst, 
Fte Second a.l1d the Third Internationals mark three successive 
stages in the same' organic development. I do not propose to give 

. a h.!3toricaJ analysis of the previous Internationals in support of 
this 'thesis. A brief historical account has already been given by 
Comrade Bradley in his statement. I 'shall only give the final 
conelusion which puts the relations' of the three Internationals 
clearly, in the poignant words of Lenin. In an article entitled 'the 
Third International and its place in history' written in April 1919, 
that is one month after the, foundation of the C. I., Lenin. wro~e, 
"The First International laid the basis of the International struggle 
of the Proletariat for socialism". 

"The Second International marked the period of preparation 
-a period in which the soil was tilled with a view to t~e", widest 
propagation of the movement in ma.ny of the countries. Th'e third 
International has garnered. the fruits of the labours of the Second 
International, casting off the refuse of. its opportunist, social ..... 
chauvinistic, bourgeois, and lower-middle class tendencies, and 
has 6et out to achieve the Dictatorship of the Proletariat." 

Coming as it did at the close of the period of classical 
bourgeois reyolutions and at the beginning of the proletarian 
revolutionary struggle, the First InterQational during its brief 
existence was not able to strike root among. the working masses 
of the capitalist countries, was unaMe to ,achieve any sigt:ifi.cant 
organisational success. But ideologically, the fir~t Intern at/onal 
was the first international standrad-bearer of.revolutionary Commu· 

. nism. Its leading spirit was Karl Marx who had already propounded 
these ideas fifteen years prior to the foundation of the International 
in his Communist Manifesto and in his Address to the Communist 
League. The First International included inside the compass 
of a single comprehensive body, both the political and industrial 
organisations of the proletariat. It set itself the task of organising 
the economic and political struggle;; of the working class on an 
international basis for the overthrow of capitalism, for the capture 
of political power by the working class and for the establishment 
of Socialism. Apart from revolutionary Communism, the First 
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I,(l.t!!r~itti ~n~1 r,efl~c,ted t~o o'~ber tend~ncLes, which ~ere ehar'" 
!ft~ris~ics o'f the.cqnt~!Dpora,ry i~ternatio[}al w~rkiDg-class moV'~ment, 
Il~mely lh,e !Do'qerat!! ,~ocialism of c1ass-colla)1oratio[}i~t type ae 
r~pr~~'ented 9y !h!! leaqers of the Briti~h Tra~e' Union Mov~ment, 
a.mJth~ IJqarfhisfll pf ~he pe~ty·bollrgeo'i~ reyo'lu~!pnaries l:>elonging 
t9 ~\1e l~s!l ~!ly,elop!!d ~apit~li~~fountries of E!lrop~~' In fact it 
~~,$~}le ,s~ruggl,e again~t the }~st'"llamed t!lndency inside P;lC 
r.l1on~ p"f t4e ~ii~~rnlfP!>qal )!I'hich c!>n~iQ!Jt,ed to .the break-up O,f the 
FiFSl J,ljl~~n~tiot,wl. T,he rc:yol)1tionary Qommunism of the 
<;on.tjq,~,q~al M,arx~~t!l aJ:J4 the Il)ode,atie S.o#\lHsm pf ~he p"itish 
TnL<jle '(J~i,o,rp.t, ,~ogeth,er ,epj?ye,d ~~.e ,ove,rwhelm~ng suppor~ ot 
tp.!l .f<?n~,c;~ous. \V,oflcing ,cl:r.~p i.ljl ~,i).:;I~pefiod. These hvo groups 
\V~~ N,rtllCf ,s,e,P.\I~lf,ted fFom !,he aJilar,c~ist!l py fundamental 
tji#!!r!l,l),Ce ~ pri.ociple :~\\~. cputl,oo)l:.. The..se differ~nce,s hayebeell 
SljlCC,iI;le.t)y !lym,xpa~ipe<jl ~7 .Steklofi1 ~h~ h~storian of th.e First 
J.nt~rpa,t~oni\I. "~r.e~u~fll totak~ Pllrt .il} ,lhe political .struggle, 
t~e a~and()n~e,\1.t J)f ~,O,?sti:tljlt)Qna)1 !D~t~ods ,of agi,ta,tiop, ,th~ 

~!l,P\l.dia,~ion .of ,efQr.w~, th,e ;rej~~,tiqn 0.1 the s~ruggle foqJ;1e slow 
;\\1d .II.1e~40di!=al ,~t91fi\1~ ,jIP 9,f ~per~r, ~he J'~pl1diation .of .tpe 
dictatorship of the Proletariat"-aU these .he pointed ,0Qt were 
the main features of the anarchist p~lii:y' ~hich" sep~rated th'e~ 
~r,om ,P,l~ t~o p~~er .!?r;o~p,~. 

;r;;r pve~tlJ.e1ef!s ~ge i,deo'logy qf .~hp ¥irst ;In terQ.ational bore the 
I!It,a.xpp~t ;l;e~p!~t~q~l!'~y lGqlliRlUJ?4iRl ~ig!l.t up to its last years. 

-~P-:e~re~t«tst ~f1~ ~l~pstfhe ja,s,t id.eologjcal deed pf t4e First 
Jp.Mrn.a~i.oI?-al .Yf!i'll t}l,e publicatiqn ofthrE,le~l!>nifestqes, in c'onneQtion 
with the~!~9-!'0.-9'e.rIJl'l'n W~r I!!nd ,the Paris9pmmune, '!Vhich 
are incorporated in "the Civil War in France." \D 409). Because 
iii' }ts :poli~iQal ,a[ld qr~~ni~ati~ua.l weakness tbe In~erI).ational 
'was J!-,n~ble t,o p1~~erially as,sist i,n .tihia .fi.rst great ~Pfising 01 the 
pJ.:olet!!,r~at, altp.,9ug,h ~he if1.di:vid~al !pe1pge~s ,of th,eFr:eIlch ~ection 
~o~ght ;vaii,!<nt)y Bhoulder .t~ .should~r wjth "the Comm,uQl;l.rds. 
}n th,e.se I)lani!estoes . th,~ Int.erulI-tional expressed its glowing ~oli
p.ad~ywith t~e first great initiative of the proletariat, which it 
enthusiastici/<lly dElscribed !LS "!'torming heavens" by the proletariat. 
·~h~.8~ ~~nitestoes 'helped'tO, . c.ouQ~e~.!L~t . the cal'umnies hurled at 
~he CQlIlmune by the flonte~porary bourgeois press and exp1i/<ined 
,to ~he workers in other cQuntries fhe : hilltoric significance of the 
Paris Commune. In. these manifej!to~s ~he Fi~st IQter,oational 
:bailed '~be Pa~~s pom~ullea:s ~hefirf\lt great attempt on tbe paJ'~ 
,.of the prole,tariat tocapturellower, .to eS,tablish the firat wo~kers' 
gove~n!ll~Qt. In ,thE,lse m~nife.stoE,l~ ~!)e Fir~t Intllrnational recorded 
:llnd !l!p.aIYfoed the fi.~st gr,e!l't revolutionary experfe~ce of the 
J,lro.leta.riat a.nd oa,me to' t~e oonclusion thllot "the .working olass 
ca~D.ot merely lay poid on the ~ reapy-~a.de State IJ,la.phi~ry a~d 



wield it for itl!' own pun>0se". Iueologioally therefore the First 
rntern~tio~al BtOO~ for' the revolu~iona;ry overthrow of Ca.pitalism, 
the smal'hlngof the bourgeois State maohinery, and the erection 
~f',. 'ProletarilLu sta.t~' in He stead. Suoh was the ideologioal 
i~u'ndation "'hioh the First International laid of-the internationa.l 
struggle of the proletariat for ,Sooialism. The First Internationa.l 
W'a~ the embodiment of the indomitable revolutionary will of 
the pro~etaril!ot. the payer of thl3 path for revolutionary deed. 
lQ. this it ,does not differ from the Third, the Communis~ Interna
tio~a.i. Only' the Third ~nternatio¥~ is the true and the'rightful 
iUCQessor 0' the' Fp-st. 

Tbe ~econd International which was founded in r889, that 
;., abou,t sevente~n years a!ter the collapse of the Paris Commune 
and the First I,nternational, no doubt stepped into the shoes of the 
latter: ):t took 'upon .its,e,1f the task of continuing the traditions of 
th,e first Inte,Bat,ional. It '\Vas like its predecessor formed as a 
wlitant revolutillnary Ilrganisation of ~he wo'rkingclass for th~ 
qyercoming ,of ~ap.it~Hsm; f~r the Qverthrow of the domination ot 
the, Qourgeoiliie. ' 

1h~ ,strpggle ,within .~he ,Fi,rst }nternational was between the 
rev9Iu~i~nary ~omm1,1nists and the moderate socialists on the one 
hllnd ~n? the jl1narc,I:ii~ts on 'the othe,r. It was a struggle betwee\l 
~h!! pol,icies ' tipresente_~ ~b>,'the 'yvorking class a,nd the policy of 
thOse ,wl;to ,hlld ,y,err ~it~le, to do ~ith that class, TJ:!e Ser.ond Inter
Il~~io'nfll fro~ tp.e 'Very outset s~art,ed wilh the ~xclusion of the anar
fhisls. ;rhe ;st!lll'gle -~hfcli d,eyel6pe~ within tpe ranks of the Second. 
~nternation!ll w~~ between .the 'two' tendencies representing the 

, ~orking_C1~ss ~41chwe:re .already presented in the First. With the 
., ....-.. ~ •• 1 I, • ',' \., '. I " I 

p~~t~~!C, ~n,d e~~~o~ic d¢y~lop1Dents~hic/l took place during the 
Jife~jl1le 9f ~he. ,Secolld Intefl;1atjonal(1889-19i4), thi~' struggle 
de'epenci, and ~iie 'tw5l tel~denCies' gre~farther ;aod farther apart 
r\.' • , " ". J. . ~ I . t. . , ' . • -

~rr~ ell;c~?.th~r,!1~t.il ~h\Jse repr esenting the "moderate socialist" . 
~ ~~n4e.nclP~oved ,untru.e t~ ,the. principles of the lnte~n~tionala,~t-_ 
( 'raxd the ~use ,of ,the workmg class, a~d went deflOlt~ly over to 
• 'thec\lmp (1f)mpt: rialisrn and ,counter-revoliltion,thus bringing 

~bout the .collapse of the International.' • 
',. "', ("',. ( . 

If the First International lived and diec;l in the early period 
pi ~s4~i~ ~~pit~li~m" the pr~'~ar Seco~d luternation:il did so in 
~h~ period, ()f ~~e maturitr 'If ,Capitalism and of i.ts growing over 
jnto, Impe,ialisIp. ,Dqting ,t~is' period the 'pr.o~etariat grew both with 
f~',~aj~i,tu~e,and~oDscio}lsn;ess rnd, ,oalc!- its industrial and politi· 
cal organisahons. Ihe !tist()ric a~hlevem,ent of the pte-war Second 
Imternational consisted in this, 'that it gathered and uuited m.illions 
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oi organised workers both politically and industrialIy into an inter
national alliance against Capitalism. From this point of view the 
epoch of the pre-war Second International certainly marks "a period 
of preparation-a period in which the soil was tilled", as Lenin has 
put it in the quotation cited above. 

On the strength of this organisation, it was possible for the 
working class of the advanced capitalist countries of Europe, to 
obtain labour protection, social legislation, amelioration of the 
working conditions, political rights ·and suffrage etc. In the 
early years of the Second International, .his was possible, because 
Capitalism was then in its rising phase, new markets were being 
opened, Imperialist booty was pouring into the capitalist countries 
of Europe. But these very successes, as well as the bribing of a 
thin strata of "Iabour aristocracy" made possible by the Imperia
list booty, soon spread illusions amongst the ranks of the leadership 
of the Second International. The "moderate socialist" tendency 
not only became atsolutely dominant in the International, but had 
further degenerated into class-collaboration, blind faith in bourgeois 
parliamentary democracy, and in the belief of a peaceful transforma
tion of Capitalism into Socialism. The national sections of the 
International became more and more divorced from the Interna
tional struggle of the working class, got lost in national and 
"ministerial" questions and thus got more bound up with the 
bourgeoisie of their country than' with the working class. The 
May Day, for instance, which was inaugurated by the First Gong
ress of the International in 1889 as the day of demonstration for 

-. eight hour day, for labour protection and for the interDational 
solidarity of the working olass against Capitalism, was forgotteIJ 

·and degenerated in various oountriesintQ usual evening meetings 
for sooial purposes. _The ideologioal leaders of the IDternational 
began to forsake theprinoiples of Marxism and alter and reviss 
them so as to suit the oonvenience of their bourgeois masters. 
Marxian philosophy was revised so as to introduce God and religion 
by the baok door. Ma.rxian economios was reinterpreted so as to 
spread the ilI)lsion that Capitalism oould be automatioally transform
ed into Socialism. Marxian politios was rendered innoouous and 
non-revolutionary by replaoing 'the Diotatorship of the Proletariat 
,and olass struggle by the slogans of" olass collaboration" and 
"Sooialism through the ballot box." (This distorted version oJ 
Marxism known as "revisionism" beoame the ideologioal basis of the
pre-war Seoond -International and later oD_of the" Labour and 
Sooialis~ International" in our own time). High souDdiDg resolu-

- tions on war were passed by the International but they remained 
in tll-e musty files of the International Seoretariat. 

Thus ev~n before the great ~3, the Seoond ~ntem;tional 



had cea~ed to be' the leader of the I~ternational 
proletariat in its struggle against Capitalism. At the outbreak of 
the great war, the -ignominious oollaps'e of the Seoond Internation~l 
was an accomplished fact. The International had. simply disappear~ 
ed while its national sections, in the, various oountries vied with each 
other in granting war credits to their respective bourgeoisie.~h~ 
leaders of the "International" called upon the workers to enlist in 
the army in defence 0.£ 'their fatherlands-they called upon' th~ 
workers to take part in the slallghter of their clasil brothers. 

But, as I have already said, inside the ranks of the pre-war 
Second International thera always. was a section wbioh stood out 
for the revolutionary: traditions of the Firat International and who 
bitterly fought against refor~ism, revisionisII\, and the corruption of 
~rarxism. Lenin, Karl Liebknecht, Rosa Luxemburg were among ~he 
leaders of this revolutionary wing even before the outbreak of the 
war, After the outbreak of the great war and after the ig~omiriious 
collapse o.f the International which followed !t, the.need "Of the foun
dation of a new a.nd a revolutionary International was already felt. 
It was formulated by Lenin in so many words as early as November 
1914. In a Ma~ifesto 9f the ,Central Committe~, of the Russian 
Social Democratic Party issued on November 1, 1914, Lenin wrote ': 
"it is impossible tofulfil the task o( Soqia,jislll.at th~ [>res~ntJiflle, it is 
impossible to achisve truCil internatiQIJ.al qohoentr",~ion qU~e ,wo~k,er~ 
without a resolutEl break with ,opp9rtu,t;lism and. an eltpl~f1ation. 0' 
the inevitability of .the collapse to the masses, ...... : .... · ..... T,he masses 
will create a new I nternationa.l despite ~l obstacle.s". Aftertli.es~ 
words were written, it, n!\eded :five years of war and revolut~ons •. « 

sufferiug and struggle to convince the' workers of the bankruptcy 
and the'treachery of the leadership of t_he Seclmd, Int,ernat~onal, 

and ~ly them rOllnd the banner of the Communist International. 
Dliring the four years of war, after the I~adership of the InternILtionai 
had abdicated, the revolutionary remnants of the International 
were consolidating themselves and organising an internationa:l 
revolutionary action agu.inst :war:~ The Conferences of Eiocialists 
at Zimmerwald in September 19~5 and at K~enthal in, Easter, of 191f$ 
are two important lan,dmar~s in its prp'cess. 

The Zimmerwald Conference saw the formation of the 
"Zimmerwald Left" which was the first organised' nucleus of the 
,future Communist International. The main questions which were 
discllssed at Ki~nthal were, firstly the qUestioJt ofa revolutionary._. 

'opposition to War and. secondly the formation. o.f a nef 
International. 

, ... Tbus the need for the for.roation of the Third Internlldonal 
was 1~1~.belor~-.the Russian ~v,orution. But the t.oilingmasses of 

, . .. 
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Europe had to go through a process of disil1usionment anel revoJI1~ 
tionisation before the remnan~s of the Second International 
which remained true to socialism could actually launch upon the 
task of forming the new International. The victory of the Russian 
Revolution and the establishment of a workers' State in Russia 
certainly created the necessary pre-conditions for the formation 
of the Third International. But it is absurd to say, as the prosecu
tion in this case make oul, that the Communist International was 
purV product of the Russian Revolution and had nothiug to do 
with.lSecond International which according to them holds "rational" 
views on the Labour question. As I have already explained, the 
Third International represents the revolutionary tendency which 
was already present in the Second as well as in the First Interna
tional. It,embodi,es all that was best'tn the former internationals. 
It is the representative of the genuine International Labour Move
ment, util,ising the revolutionary experience of decades of proletarian 
struggle in the interest of the working class for the overthrow of 
capitalism and for the establishment 'and socialism, the first 
stage of the Communist classless society. 

The rile of the Third Internatiollal. 

The Third International!ripened in the period of storm and 
stress of the Imperialist war a~d was born later on in Moscow, 
after the Russian workers had won the first great victory against 
'the bourgeoisie. 'It was a period of acute political and economic 
crises. The entire apparatus of production and distribution being 
in61;>i1is~d for the military, exigencies of War, had lost its balance 
and was in a state of dislocation. The bourgeoisie of the varieus 
countries of Europe was completely occupied ""ith War problem. 
Almost the entire proletariat was pressed into the service ~ the 
military, at the front or in the munition factories. The dist~ess 
and the misery of the working masses was daily increasing. The 
whole structure af society was threatening to crumble. At such 
a juncture the Proletariat needed an international leadership which 
wou Id show to the workers the way to take advantage of the 
precarious position of the bourgeoisie, initiate an international 
revolutionary action against the War, convert the Imperialist war 
into a civil war, and thus lead the Proletariat to the conquest of 
power. ...~. 

In summing up the activities of the first ye,ar of the Communist 
International Lenin said, "If the International (meaning the Second 
International) would 'not have been in the hands of the traitors 
who saved the bourgeoisie at the critical moment, most of the 
chances in many belligerent countri~l\ at the clCilse of the war 
including certain neutral countri~s where people were armed would 



have been 1n 'favour of a swH( revolution and then the issue would 
have b-een different." (March 6, 1920 ). 

These traitors unashamed of their dirty work during the 
war cOBtinlled their treacherous aetivitles after the war. They met 
in an Inlernational Conference at Berne whicb sat concurrently with 
the VarsaiIles Peace Conference-and continued their work of 
playing the good Samaritan in the interests of the bOl1rgeoisie. 
When the European Proletariat was in the throes of revolution, 
these gentelmen set about the task of creating illusion among the 
workers about the League of Nations and about £he Peace Treaty 
of V!!rsailJes, about bourgeois democracy, and began condemning 
the Dictatorship of the workers. No wonder that Lenin called 
thes-e leaders of the Berne International "a thieves' kitchen-a bunch 
of low murderers". 

The pre-War Second International had done its. work of 
~uilding up mass Labour organisations, Trade Union and poTitical, 
the utilisation of bourgeois Parliamentarianisrn etc. It was 
according to Kautsky, "the instrument of peace time," During 
and after the War it converted itself into an -instrument in the 
bands of the bourgeoisie-a factor of international counter-revo
lution. 

, _ -t. In the meanwhile the leaders of the Bolsheviki, who always 
reQfsented the revolutionary socialist tendency inside the pre·War 
Second International, had succeeded in translating their revohI' 
tionary tbeory into practice. They succeeded in brin~ng the 
Imperialist War to an end on the Russian front and mobilising ,the' 
Proletariat for driving out the imbecile bourgeois Government of 
Kerensky. They sllcceeded in smashing the bourgeois-feudal 
Sta:te machine 'in Russia and in erecting in its place a proletarian 
State of the type of the Paris Commune-the Soviet State. They 
bad succeeded in organising a. Red Army with a well disciplined 
proletarian "-ernel and with its help in defeating th'ecqunter-revo!u
tionary (orces of Imperialist intervention. 

A solid basis for the organisational consolidation of all the 
revolutionary, socialist elements of the pre-War International into 
a new International was tbus create~. A number of social demo
craticand Communist parties, 'tt-oups etc: representing the 
revolutionary sociali~~ tendency in the various countries-in Europe 
met in Moscow and issued a manifesto with refer!lnce to the 
First Congress of the Communist International in the begin-ning 
1919. This manifesto emphasised the necessity o[ founding a 
new International which it was proposed to call the Communist 
International. In jus lification of its name the manifesto said, 
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"Theoretically already Marx and f;:ngels considered the name 
"social democracy" not cor~ect. Th~. shameful collapse of the 
tiocial democratic 'Internat10nal' necessitates, on this point too, 
a definite separation from it. Finally the fundamental ~rnel of 
the great movement embodies already a number of parties which 
have adopted this name .... · 

This manifesto laid down briefly the salient points of the 
platform on which the new International proposed to unify the 
revoh:itionary movement of the \1Iorking \ class •. Firstly. it pointed
out that the pn;sQ,nt epoch was· the "epoch -of disintegration aed 
coll~pse of th~ wor,ld capitalis~ system which will also mean the 
collapse of European culture unless capitalism with its insoluble 
cont.radiction~ be destroyed." Secondly it said that "at this juncture 
the immediate task of the proletariat w~s the ~eizure of p0'Yer. 
The seizure of State power means the destruction of bourgeois 
~tate apparatus. and t.he establish,ment of a new proletarian State 
aBparatus." Thin;lly the concrete form of such a State apparatu!;l 
was the S:>vietform. Fourthly it called for a pefinite 
bre,ak with t.he right·wi~gers a$. well as' the. centrists of the Second 
Internatio.nal and considerd'it "essentialto form a bloc with tliose 
de'ments ~f'~rkers' ~e~oluti'onary .inoyement .. wlli~h (wiViou~ 
having been the members of the socialist parties) are now in 
favour of proletarian dictatorship in the form of Soviet rul~;;' 
Fifthly, it .considered it essential to raUy the support of al,l pro leta .. 
rian organisations and groups which were. developing a leftward 
trend. Finally it called for the First Congres.s, whir.h was "to 
establiiOl;l a common fight\ng organ-a centre of the Communis't 
International-for .the systematic guidance anc;l continuous coordina
tion of the movement, which will subordinate the interests in the 
separ.ate countries to the, common interests of ~he .Inte~nationa'l 
revolution." {"The Two Internationals," r 314, page 64).,' . 

The First Constituent Congress of"' the Communist 
International which met in March 1919, was nothing more than a 
demonstration-'C~Yebrating the inauguration of the Tl1ird Interna
tional. It did n'ot draw up any precise condition~ for admission to 
the International. It merely i~sued.a maIli~esto announcing the 
formation of the Comintern. 

The Second Congress \f)ich m'et one year afterwards, that 
is in 1920 was attended by d;rtegates from all countries. The 
statutes' were d~awn up'· ~hich proc1a~nied that the Third 
International had taken upon, 'itself the task of conti~ui.ng and 
completing the great cause begun by the First International 
Workmen's Association .. Besides this, the Congress drew up the 
famous 21 condi~ions of admission to the Internationar, embody
ing briefly its' tacticai, organisational and political line. These 
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conditions were formulated with a view to bolting and barring 
the door against all vacillating ~entrists as wei! as Right wing 
elements. 

'Every Party or organisati011 seeking admission to the 
C.1. had to accept these conditions, which were formulated with 
a view to secure a perfect 'discipIine- within the ranks of the 
International and to prevent any future growth of refor~ism and 
opportunism. But politically these conditions did not contain 
anything m.>re than what had already been accepted by "the 
Z immerwald Left" in 1916 and,later on reiterated by the various 
parties and grouia. which rallied round the manifesto' issued by 
the First Congress. I shall onl y men tion a few points front these 
2J conditions which sharply demarcate the Comintern from the 
Second and Second and a Half International. Apart from once 
again defining the attitude of the Comintetn towards social 
pacifism, towards reformism, and after having emphasised the need 
for active propaganda for the Dictatorship of the Proletariat among 
the rank-and-file workmen, and the necessity of combining legal 
with illegal work, this historic' document lays down the attitud,e 
which the Communist Parties in Capitalist countries 'must adopt 
with reference to the movement;; of liberation in the Co1onial 
countries like India, China and so '(>D. This is, fr,om' oU,r point of 
view, the most important condition which distinguishes the Third 
International of Lenin from the' Second International of Mac
Donalds, Longuets and Kautskys which is today assisting the 
International bourgeoisie in the dirty work of Colonial oppression. 
It is clearly laid down in the 21 conditions that "every Party 
desirous of belonging to the Third International should bl!"bound 
t,J denounce without reserve all the methods of "its own" 
Imperialists in the colonies, supporting, not only in words but 
practical1y, all movements of liberation in the color{es. It should 
demand the expulsion 'of '(its own'" Imperialists from such 
colonies and cultivate am'ong the workers of its own co,untty a 
truly fraternal attilude towards the workirg population, of the 
colonies and the oppressed nationalities; .and ~rr1::R,l1a systematic 
agitation in it~ own army against every kind of oppression of the 
colonial population." (P. 2395) 

Further the Secdnd Congress formulated the line of the 
Commun,ist International with refer~~e to the pressing' problems 
of the ~ay in the form of theses. The experiences of the Rllssian 
worken; in the first successful revolutions were formulated in the 
thesis entitled '''The Role of the C.P. in the Proletarian Revolution," 
and in the i'Tlportant thesis laying down as to "when "and under 
what conditions the Soviets 'of workers' deputies sh0uld be 
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formed." It formulated the attitude of the Communist Parties 
towa~ds Parliamenlarianism, the Trade Union rr.ovement, and 
towards the peasantry and the agrarian question. Finally it 
brought out the historic thesis on "the national and colonial 
question." 

The Third International stands for International unity of tile 
wor king cla88. 

The foundation of the Third International was collsidered 
by many as a breacJ:!. in the. International, l1'1il!.l.of th e working 
class. The so-called" Left Socialists" whose __ it is to keep 
the masses of w:orkers under the influence of the corrupt Right 
wing leadership by using empty radical phra.ses, considered "this' 
split" as a 'new obstacle in the way of the International workers' 
movement. One "prominent socialist" expressed such a thought 
immediately after the inauguration of the Comintern, that is in 
April 19'19. He said, "It should above all be kept in mind that 
we are still in the period of the birth of the revolution .............. . 
if it should prove that we substantially differ in principles, if we 
fail to come to an agreement on the question of freedom and 
democracy, if our views regarding the conditions l1Dder which the 
Proletariat nW possess itself of the power, should absolutely 
disagree, and'if finally it should prove that the war has inlected 
certain sections of the lnternational with the venom of 
Imperialism-then a split would be possible." 

The .. Prominent socialist" who uttered these 
pious' platitudes of unity and shed crocodile tears over the 
Moscow manifesto was no other than Mr. Ramsay MacDonald who 
is ODe of the leading figures of the Labour, and' Socialist Interna
tional, which today is soaked through and through with the "venom 
of Imperialism." It was the very same Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald who is today spitting out the "venom of Imperialism" 
in the shape of bullets, machine-gun fire', aeroplane. bombardments, 
lathi charges, executionii .etc: at the workers. and peasants of 
India who ar~ fighting for "freedom and democracy.'i 

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald received a promt reply from Lenin, 
who told him that. "we broke with the Second International' 

- because we had convinced-.• ourselves of its hopelessness, its 
incorrigibility, its role as the' servant of Imperialism, as the 
transmitter of bourgeois influence, bourgeois lies and bourgeois 
'corruption in the Labour Movement." 

The foundation of the Third International was not a break 
.' .. ~ 
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with the idea or the international unity of the working class move' 
ment. It was on the other hand a break of the international work· 
ing olass movement with the opportunist and reformist lel!>dership 
which was acting as the agent of the bourgeoisie inside the Labour 
Movement. The foundation of the Com intern ~as the first act 
towards the consolidation of an organised working class united front 
against Capitalism. The history of the various attempts at ach,ieving 
unity-between the Third and the Second Internationals has shown 
that the Comintern does not stand for a false and showy unity bet
ween the leaders, it stands for the unity among the rank and file 
of workers on the platform of a I1lilifia.nt fight against Imperip.1ism. 
It is the leaders of the Second International who have rejected such 
a unity. 

The attempts for unity began in February 1921 when the 
Vienna International (also known as the Second and HaIr Interna· 
tional) was formed, which proclaimed that its principles were no 
longer those of the Second International but that they hased them· 
selves on a programme of International unity. Almost simultaneous
ly with this movement the Communist Party of Germany proposed 
a programme of united action with aU other socialist and labour 
sections. This was done in " An open Letter " drawn up by , 
the united German Communist Party and addressed"to the whole 
Labour of Germany appealing for joint action on the imm,ediate 
needs of. the m~sses. This step was generally endorsed by the 
,Third Congress of the Comintern in July 1921, which at the same 
time pointed out how Uthe German Independents brusquely refused 
to respond to the appeal of the Germ:m C. P. for unity of action, in 
spite of all differences, in the battle against the impoverishment of 
the working class." The 'fhird Congress pointed out that the 
at6itude of the centrists in oth~r Europeau couutries was similar, 
showed how the reformists and the Trade Uuion bureaucrats of the 

_Amsterdam Trade Union luternatioual were "responding to the 
attempts at revolutionising the Tra.de Unions by expelling the 
Communists", and came to the c~nclusion that "the ceutrists, iu 
common with the social-democrats, arB:-~he resolute opponents of the 
proletarian struggle and the peacemakers of the oounter-revolution." 
The Third Congress laid down that "it is the task of the C. I. to 
wage's. relentless war against' the Se.cond~and-Half International as 
well as against the Seoond and the Amsterdam Trade Union In
ternational. Only by means or such a.a. unrelenting struggle, daily 
proving to the masses that the social democrats and centrists are ndt 
only unwilling to fight for the overthrow of Capitalism, but1Lre 
afraid to struggle for the simplest and the most urgent needs of the 
working olass, will it be possible for the C. I: to liberate the working 
ellLss from the grip of these lackeys of the bourgeoisie". (,Decisions 
of the Third Congress,P 2396, page 27). 
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Tbe question of inte,national. unity was considered in great 
det ail by~be E.C.C.I. in December 19:al and l!o Manifesto was issued 
hying downolea.rly ,and exhaustively the policy of the united fron~ 
of the we.rking olass. Thia :Manifesto exposed the hypocritica,i 
unity proposals of the'leadllra of the Seconq· and the Seoond and 
Half Internationals a.nd "called for the revolutionary unity a.mong 
the rank and file of the workers. 

The Manifesto stated; "the leaders of the Seoond an d the 
Seoond and Half agd Amsterdam Internationals have shown up to 
JlOW by their behaviour that, when it oomes to the question of 
praotical applioa.tioQ, they in faot reject their, own watchword of 
I1nity. In all suoh oaFes it is the duty of the Communist Interna
tional as a whole and all its oonstituent seotions in particular to 
expose to phe masses the hypocrisy of these reformist leaders who 
prefer unity with the bourgeoisie to unity with the revolutionary 
workers, and who remain, for instanoe, a pn.rt of the International 
LllbourOffi<le, of the League of Nations eto. instead of organising 

-the struggle against Imperialism." (Labour Monthly, 
Volume 1922). This Manffesto was followed by a Manifesto issued 

.. January 1922 by the Vienna Internatioual which oalled for a joint 
oonferenoe of the representatives of the three' Interna.tionals. In 
February 19:a2 the enlarged Plenum of the E. C. C. i. confirmed 
the Deo!lmber Manif!lsto an'd authorised the Presidium to take 
praotioal steps for the realisation of the tactics of the united front, 
whioh it was understood must be adapted to the oonditwns in eaoh 
country. ,The same Plenum declared itself in favour of the partioi
,pation in a oonferenoe with the other interna.tionals, asking for as 
complete a representation as possible of all the labcmr organisations. 
Aocordingly the representatives of the three inte~ationals met in 
Berlin on April 2·6, 1922. But they failed to bring about the joint 
conference as desired. The Berlin Meeting appointed a Committee 
of nine to 'Cbnvene further oonferences between the tbreeExecutivBs ... 
It also issued a joint re~oluf.ion signed by the representatives of the 
three internationals oalling for joint demonshra.tionB- in all countries 
on the following sloga.ns: (1) for eight hour day (2) against unemploy
ment (3) agaiast Reperations (4) for, the united action of the 
proletariat against the ca.pitalist ofIen~ive (5) for the support of the 

'Russia.n Revolution (6) for help to the victims of capitalist terror 
(7) for the esta.blishment 01 the united working-olasB front in everl 
oountry and in the International. 

The Sooia.lists of the Seoond Internationa.l did not respond to 
this 08011. In principal oountries the sooialists refused, to pa.rtioipate 
in the joint demonstration under these slogans. No wonder that the 
Committee ot the nine fai~d to achieve the joint conferences as 



proposed. The hollowness of the unity propos9,ls of the centrists 
and of~he SeQond-andcHalf In,ternatioJ:!..a.l was .. exposed. Bub, as. a 
result of theresQlute stand taken by ~hE! Oo~interD" .as well aa..owing 
to the fao,t th\lot '~he period, betvreen 1~19 and,192& WI).S ,_80 •• perio<iol 
revoillti?~a~c;isi~ I).llover the'Yorld. a. ~~bstant~~l sllction,llf WQrk~ 
e~s uncier the }nflllen?e .of t\le S~eo~d \,!,n~;s.;~lf; ~nt!l_r~~~oI\lLl, .. d 
certain, rad,ieal e\eIpents frolD:, t.he ~eeond InteroatiQuat pl).we over, to, 
the Comintern. Whenliowev.er.the 1:E!voh,1ti<;>I1-a~y ,tide .rQlled .• baok 
tbe' ~emn'a.nts of the Seeo~d 'and Ha.lf ~Dt!lrnatiqp~ felUac.k jinta.,_the 
bosom of the Second In:ie~na.ti"a~al; le~di~g to its reorganisation at 
Hamburg ip ,1923-10 its presed form all the Labour and, Socialis~, 
~Il ~ern ationlj.l. 

Later on the Independent Labour Party attempted on one or 
more oCClI.I!i~nBto :b~ing A-b9U~ 8ouni~y IlqllferlUl..oe between ,the C. ,I. 
and the I.. S. I. Thisproposalwl).~ull.eeremoniousl,rrejeoted by-the 
C. I. The C. I. did not want' 80 unity at the top-the unity among 
the lea.ders, only., The C.,I, bas always :StOod out f'or 80 tinHed iront 
of the workers against Capita~i~m whi~~ the le~ders o,f t~~ ,~econd 
International have always ra,eeted in praotioe. This had. be"IJ.. ' 
suffioiently proved bytlie history of the former efforts" it u'ni~y~ 

. .... • .... "t. ... 
The, Second Ipternational too,pro~ptly threw out 'the~e pt:oposaJ,~, 
(Mr. Brailsford',Il deposition). , 

.There is no ba.sis wha.tsoever for a unity between the two 
internationals. The gulf whioh separates them is uilbJ;idgeable. A 
united ,front with thaSeconci International today . would ~~a.n' !I! 
united front with the bourgeoisie. The' national sections' '~r the' 
L. S. I .. in all oa~i~alist countries are openly and shameless(y' sup,-, 
porting rea.ctionary hourgeois governments. In Great Britai~ the 
most important· section of the L. 8~ I. has pla,yedtIie paii! .of ,the 
Imperialist hangman, jailor and murderer.(its capacity as Hia 
Ma.jesty's Labour Governmc;nt ... ,+,he, ~e~l!laIl ,8ooia4. l,)eIP-qcracy 
who played the rille of the bloodhounds of the bourgeois~ .aga~Q~t 

the-revolll~ionary struggle ~f the Germa.n f:1role~aria.tf. 'IlI'qo aB~~ste!1 
tile bourgeoisie in drowning the, Germ~n Eev,olutioJ], in blqp!l: 9f tj:J.", 
workers, are today keeping ul? the eame"tra~itionsby sllpP9~tin~ OJ', 

&11 they themselves call it !'tole~atin~'~ the .. ll.lmqstj· f,ascist Go:v~.rn-, 
ment of Herr Brunnin'g. ,Mr~ Brailsford, ~a~ t<;>14, ua !n.'lis4!3P9~i
tionthat "the ~. S. I. would refu~etci,cont~f!1~la~e tq tak" JlP-a~8 

. to win power for the working class so 10ngl" as " tqey enjqY!l~ th!,!, 
benefits of 80 Democratio Constitut!on". The German V1'o~J,c:e!,s aJ;~ 
indeed today enjoying'''the'bene~t$ of &~!lxQoer~tio CO~At~t1?tiQ~ 
8o.la~~running.'~ Herr BruDlling l~ r?-i~gGer.m.a.ny ,w~~h9.ut I/o P~fJ\!It· 
ment for so many months., He is i~s'liD~. c;1ecrees, a~d ,J)rdinall~1!I 
whioh r,epr8sent so man! atta.cksagainst th,e, _living ,oo~4i~~W;1" ,ot 
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German workers. Herr Brunning has instituted a virtual Foscld 
Diotatorship. Under these oiroumstanoes the Sooial Demooratio 
Party of Germany,f;he seoons! big section of the' L. S. l., far from 
taking up arms on behalf of the working ola.ss to capture political 
power, has enunci~ted the policy of "tolerating" the Brunning 

. Government in its last Party Conference at Leipzig in Jupe 1931. 
This in practice means the support of tbe BrunQing Dictatorship of 
the heavy industrial bourgeoisie aga.inst the workinG class. 

The deeds of the other seotions of the L. S: I. are similar.' 
Tbe record of the L. S. I. as a whole throughout the world IS blaok 
with treason against the }Vorking olass. The L. S. I. ha.s broken 
with aU the traditions and the ideals of the workers' International. 
It has nothing in common with the C. I, which is the true upholder 
of the cause of the international working class. -

The Cominiern as the Mas8 Party of the world Proletariat. 

In the. early days of -the Communist InterI1J!r,tional Social 
Democrats and Second Internationalists said that the' CommuniS!; 
Movement was a temporary phase. It was a craze, they said, which 
would not outlive the post-war crisis. They had miRjudged in both 
·cases. Neither the post-war crisis of Capitalism nor the Communist 
Movement were temporary phenomena. Bo~h of them had come to 
stay. Sinoe the conolusion of the Great War world Capitalism has 
been perpetually in a state of acute crisis. The state of crisis is 
symptomatic of the faot that Capitalism is today in its last phase
that is the phase of deoline and disjntegration. Of .J~o.YJe the sooial 
demooraoies do not sce this. neither will they admi~'t'fie Communist 
International has come to stay and has beoome a powerful factor in 
world politics-. 

Twelve years have elapsed since the represe~tatives of the 
various working-class groups and organisations and parties met ia 
Moscow to fOlm the new International. During these twelve years 
the Communist Movement has grown in breadth and in intensity, 
strong national sections have been formed in the various capitaIi8~ 

countries. The C. I. has grown np into a worl~ Commuuist Party. 
It has created a central organ unifying, centralising and coordina~ng 
the activities of the various national sections_ I ts influence is being 
felt far and wide in the far East and the near East, in the colonial 
as well as in the capitalist oountries. The spectre of Communism is 
today haunting not merely Europe but the entire globe. And the 
spectre is growing in size steadily year by year. The organised 
membership of the Commnnist International at the fifth Congress 
was about 1,400,000. According to the figores given in the Tenth 
Anniversary Number of the "Com~unist International"(April 1929). 
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the total membersbip of tbe Communist Parties constituted 1.605.000~ 
From the latest figures available the membership of:'toIIimunist 
International has gone up to 2,500,000. millie..... This figure has 
been given in the Report submitted to tha Eleventh Plenary Meeting 
of the Communist'International held on the 24th' of April 1931. 
(Telegr,.phic Report ill the "Vollsisohe Zeitung" dated 25 April 1931). 

D/-22. 9; 31. 

This undoubtedly a sign ·of vigorous development. OB the 
other hand the International social democracy, though it today 
wields influence on a numerioally larger portion of the Proletariat, is 
rela.tively on the deoline. -

The mere faot of the numerioal S'U'periority of the S6cial 
democratic and Labour parties to-day cannot be considered as &' proot' 
of the inability of the Communist movement to' strike root among 
the masses of workers, as the leaders of' the Seoond International 
make out. :E:irstly the structure and the organisation of the Commu
"nist Parties ~ essentially different' from that of the parties of the 
Second In~ernational. The "Communist Parties are revolutionary 
parties. and as suoh mobi1ise only the" most conscious, courageous 
and disciplined members of the working olass lntheir ranks. Thul 
under capitalist repression and a.t a time when th~ situation is not 
directly .revolutionary it is possible to organise only a courageous 
and disoipfined minority in the ranks of the Party. But for "thiS' 
reason the Party does not cease to be a mass party or cease to wield 
influence among the broad maases of the workers. 'fhat suoh a 
party is quickly able to rally tue majority of the working ola.ss round 
its banner and lead it to 'the capture of power immediately a revolu· 
tionary" situation arises, has been wonderfully proved by the his· 
tory of the Russian Bolshevik Party. The Commllnist International 
itself olearly realises this position. In the Seoond Congress, in the 
resolutiol1' OB "The role of .the Party in the proletarian revolution" 
we read as follows:- • 

"So long as the State power remains unconquered by the 
Proletariat ............ jt will be the rule for the Communist Party to 
have only a minority of workers in its" organised ranks ................. only 
after the final defeat of the bourgeois system becomes obvious to all, 
will all or almost all the workers enter the ranks of the Communist 
Party. , 

• 
Does this mean that-the Communist Parties sit with folded 

hands waiting for the final defeat of the bourgeois system, and ~lIow 
iIi. the meanwhile the majority of the working class to remain 
under the trea.cherous influence of the Second Int"ernational? Tho 
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Communist International realises that the chief basis of capitalism 
to~~y'in: the various oa.pitalist countries is that very section of the 
~~king -cla.~! which is tci-day under the influAnce of the L. S. 'I.' and 
ita parties •. ""If it had no basis "', to quote Limin again,"in this 

"section of the workEWyirihesEi oounter-revolutionary ele'ments in the 
.• ~Qt'king class, the International bourgeoisie wourd be quite unable 

to hold out.. ... ~ .... "" .. " .. The more organised the proletariat in a highly 
(lev.eloped oountry the'more flindaman.ta.l 'is the workdemaniled '0' 
us by history in preparing for the revolution and ,the more fundamen
tally have we got to win over the.,JPajority of the working ~ olass." 
( Speech at the ,Third, Congress ,ora. rIo) :1. -.. 

. " Consequently the ~hird Congress which for thJ~rst time 
i$siied instructions about the organisation and the structure'.«Jonimunisb 

. rllol;tjes, laid down that "the Communist Parties already possessing 
~nt~ll:al fir~~ess, a, ~rie~ ~orps of officials, and a. consid~rable number 
of ailierentli among the masses, must exert e,very effort, to , complete-
1J. overcome th,e i!lfluence oBhe treacherous socialist leaders, of'the 
wgl'king crass by means of extensive' cainpll.igns, and. to rally ~he 

• . ," • , ' .' . I ' . '~ ,\. 

majority of tue working masses to ,the Communist banner". 
(P2396, page ;14). ' 1:. 

"Thus although the Communist Parties are able to organise 
only a section of the Proletariat in their ranks and ,marshal it for 
active struggle,' they nevertheless 'se6 them~elves thetisit' of wiiining 
exoluslve influence over the majority 6f the; working masses; that is 
the proletat~an. the semi-prolet.a.ria~ as well a~~s~nt" ~a~ses,. eve';!, 
before the capture of political power. 'Thus the constitution and the 
rules of the C. I. lay down that" the CcimrilUnist' Interna.tional' 
strives to win over the majol-ity:of the working class a.nd~oe.c1' 
strata of propertyless peasantry." This !is t() be understood iIi the 
same' sense. 

This point needed elucidation especially in view of the idea 
which the Prosecution seems to entertain, namely, that Communists 
hope to carry out a re\'olution merely' with the help of It· a small 
body of resolute men" who work for it in a conspirato'rial manner. 
"The Russian Revolution," said the late Counsel lor the 
'Prosecution, "was carried out by a small body of resolute men." 
Now it is true that the proletarian vanguard organised in the 
Communist Parlies will be a minority of the working class before I 

the capture of power and even for'some time to come after it, but to 
quote Lenin once agai~: II with the vanguard alone, victo'ry iii 
impossible. It would be not ollly foolish but criminal to throw the' 
vanguard into the final struggle.:se long as the whole class, the 
general maliS, has not taken' np' '" position either of direct ~upport of 
the vanguard, or at lea$t of benevelent neutrality towards it, BO lotig .. , 

- ,,' . . " ~. ~ 
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as all probability of its supporting the enemy is not past." J'14f~ 
Wing' Communism, P 975. page 72). Thus a successful revollititrrf .. 
can only be'carried thro~gh by a resolute and a disciplined minorlif' 
oftbeProletariat. only if it is able to rally the support of the 
majority of the toilers. The 'hrstory of the October Revolutio1J
brings out tbis poirit very clearly. The success of the October 
Revolutiqnwas made possible by the fact that the Bolsheviks were 
able to rally.the support of the majority of the toilers on their sid~, 

At the first all Russian ,Soviet Congress in June 1917 the Bolsheviks 
,_ad' only 13 percent ~f' the votes. At the Second Congress on 
-.october 25. 1917.,that,is on the eve of tbe revolution, they had 
already 51 per cent of the ,votes on thci.r:: side.. .··w 

. ~ 

In this connection I may cite"" the position taken by th.: 
Communist Pdrty of Germany' quite recently with reference to .~e . 
allegations level1ed against it by the Police and the bourgeois iNss 

. 'that the C.P. of Germany was forming te.rrorist groups to brin~ 
loout an insurrection in 'Germany immediately. With'retl!rence tQ 
this 'ailegation Comrade Remmele rec~ntly declared on beha1f of the' 
Party to the Press representatives that.the Communist Party would 
not launch an insurrection Iinless the Party waS"'backed by a WIder 
~ass support than 'it had at the present lime; He drew an 
interesting parallel with 1918. He s~id that ill 1918 the Kaiser
.regime collapsed as soon as the mass-sentiment turned against it. 
Similarly the' prese~t system will be overthrolVn only ~hen the 
~i'tuatiPn will alter in th~'same sense. · .... ., 

The P'i'"ogramme of the OOfnmunist b1,ter-national. 

The SpelCific revolutionary tasks, on the basis of which the 
various sectio~s,.of the .cJ. strive to win Over the majority of the 
toilers 10Communi~m,. certainly differ in different countries. This 
. difference is l;IaturaI1y due to·the difierent- conclitions obiaining in
the various 'countries liS a r~\llt of the unequal development of 
capitalis.m as well as of the. varying strength and character of the 
'proleta~ian move~ent in those countries. BIl(nevertheless all these 
revolutionary, t;lsks . form ,part. of. one unified struggle for It the 
establi~hment of the ~orld Dictatorsbip of the P·roletariat. for the 
est\\blishmen~of a wprld uni~n of socialist Soviet Republics, for the 
eompleteabolition of classes and. for .the achievement ofs('cialism-": 
,the first stage of the COlIlmllnist society." The document which 
Ilays down lluccinc~ly and cogently the main perspectives of the 
'struggle for the world Dictatorship. of . the Proletariat is the 
· ProgrammeQf theCommunjst Inler.n.ational which was adopted for 
· the' first time in .the 6th World Congress in 1928. This is perhaps 
.;the . most important, document in the whole of the Comintern 
:\itetatllr~ . ),heother resolu.tio~s and decisions of the C.I. in 
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general restrict themselves to this or that specific task :l the 
. ,proletllrian revolution. or sometimes t!' the general task for the 

immediate future. The Programme of the C,1. on the other hand 
determines our main perspectives for the entire epoch 'of t,he 
Illlernational socialist revolution. In this sense it ,is historically 
speaking the greatest document of the Internationai workers' 
movement since the Communist Manifesto of Marx and En~e~s. 

Eighty years have elapsed after the Mariitesto first' saw' the 
light of the day. For decades past it served as' the flaming torch 
which showed to the Intunational working class the broad and 
bold outlines of the development of the socialist revolution, leadin~ 
to the overthrow 'Of capitali~m and the capture of power by the 
Proletariat. During these.Bfo,years the proletarian movement had 
'gained in breadth and intensity and experience. It had passed 
tbfough v~rious phases, firstly the phase 9f.the development of the 
scientific theories of socialism and Communism, the phase of the 

. First In~rnational, secondly the phase of the organisation of. tPf 
ProletaJjat on an international scale, that is the phase of the Second 
Iuternational, and l~stly the phase of active revolutionary struggle ': 
which has already:~ulminated in the victory of the Proletariat and 
the establishment ~f the workers' rule in one Ilixth part of the globe, 

';fhe phase of the Communist International. 
". 

Capitalism too has developed. It has grown out of the' phase 
of free competition into the phase of the development of monopoly, 
out of the p~ase of national development into that of International 
expansion. Capitalism has developed into Imperialism. The 
fundamental contradictions of capitalism, which have been pointed 
out in the Manifesto as leading to the periodic crises, exist today 
in a far more intensified form. The crises of modem times are far 
more widespread, far deeper, involve a bitter struggle for' markets 
and colonies and consequently give. rise to insoluble international 
rivalries and conflicts leading to world wars. Capitalism is today 
in a moribund state when every succeeding crisis brings it nearer 
to its final downfall;' The world has already lived through one 
such severe crisis, which has shaken the entire capitalist structure 
and effected a breach in it-the esti\blishment of the union of 
\Q¢Wist and Soviet Republics {)f Russia, After the Great War, the 
wofld has definitely entered into a new epoch, the epoch of the final 
decline and disintegration of capitalism-the epoch of wars and revo

.lutions-the epoch of the realisation of socialism. If the First and 
the Second Internationals ha~.been the characteristic products of 
the two bygone epochs of t'iie';iliternational workers' movement. 
the Communist International alone is today the only representative 
force characteristic of the present epoch. The Commu'nist Inter
national alone leads the toiling millions of the world alongtbe path 
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whicli.leads to the realisation of the tasks set to hllmanity by the 
present epoch. The Programme of thi Communist International is 
the clear and cGncise :;tatement of the goals and tasks which human 
society must realise iu {he present epoch in oTder that it may over
come the eV~,r-growing conflicts inside the modern social structure 
and do away;'ith the ever-increasing misery of the masses,and' 
th~s flear ,the path of healthy progIess and development. The 
Programme of the C. I. adopted by the 6th World Congress is the 
banner <If the 'Sfi.'iggle for the revolutionary overthrow of Imperial
i~m, f.or the aboJitiCiIl 6f classes. far the dest.ructicmof every form of 

"exploitation of man by man. It incorporates decades of the Inter
"national experience of the proletarian struggle. It is the essence 

of the most importa'ftt achievementlf of tlle scientific theory of 
Communism. The Programme of,fl!,~C. I. forms the basis of the 
..vodd'movement for Communism tor the entire epoch of the Intet-
national proletarian ';ret-olution. Comrade Molotoff in a speech at 
,the 6th World Congress said that that Congress of theC, I. would 
:,go down in tlie histc>ry of Communism as a Congress whtch for the 
first time formulated the programme oj action 01. 'Infernational 
ComDlunism. -

I shall have briefly to touch upon tbe'; main outstanding 
featllres of the programme of the C. I.-features w~ich are cliaractefi1 
istic of the CominterD, and which we do not find either in the 
principles or practice of the L. S. I. It will be in"Cidenta1ly shown 
that the fundamental formulations of the programme are the results 

, of a consistent application of Marxism to the probl~~s of the pre
.sent epoch, that it is the Comintern alone which has ~~mained true 
to the stroggle for socialism and .ot the L. S. I. And finally it is 
the C. -I. alone which is the true representative ef the genlline 
International.Labour Movement ana not' the L. S. I. J'he Prose
.cution has shown their liolicitude for a 'genuine' Labour ,Movement 
.conducted on 'rational' lines. Our contention is tbat ',the only 
genuine Labour Movement which has grown organically ou't of a 
century of exrerience of the proletarian struggle is the one headed 
and led by the C. I. If you grant that' the capitalist order 
.of society is but 110 stage in the evolution of society and that 
Jor a further developme!lt of humanity and its civilisation, 
capitalism must necessarily and inevitably give place to socj~~~lTI. 
then we maintain that the path chalked out in the programme ',~ the 
C. I. is the onl)' one which will logically and rationally lead hu
manity in the direction of that development. 

The present perio.d .# .. 'Vie, epooh of the 'general 
"rlsu of capitalism. 

The first point which forms the starting point of the pro
gramme is the thes'U that afL~r the Great War, we have entered into 
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'the epoch ~f the general cris~ of capitalism, the first phase oE world 
'revoiution', The Gre~t War was -not a thunderbolt"from the blue 
sky. 'it 'was the\ogical consequence ofthe'p!lase of developmen't 
~hich capltailsm had entered into at t4e.beginning Q(tb; present 
century, namely'the phase of monopolist c.ipitaJ.j~t~rt1h1perialism) • 
. This phase of ',capitalism is ch:lracterised by an ace~Nu1tled' ;'truggle 
-between "Th'e Great Powers" of Finance,Capital" foilhe monopo
.list'control of the coioni"al m'arkets, of sources of raw"fnat~als, of 
ih~ spheres of investments; 'with 'the subjection of the el.tire'world 
." •• :, '" i '. " , ....... , .' " " , 

,~nder t~e swayo{ caplta~ist exploit~tion, with the ste~dy declin~ 
,of the rate of pro~if' in the capitalist countries, this struggle 
for profit:hunting'is transformed into a b~ter confiict between 

,the powers for 'the redistrib~tion of the world. Th,is. ,l:o?IHct, 
'becauseo£ the growing :rnte'rg~tio;:;alisation of the eCOBOll)'~-~ life, 
necessarllyculminates in Imperialist wa~s, which by the.:area they 
~mb.ra~~ an~ t~e,dest~ucti~e~ess'of the techniq.ie they involve,have 
no par~~;e}.!!l p~c world ~Istory. , 

.~arx has shown that economic crises are inherent in the 
capitalist system. 'Under capitalism 'the principal .means of prot..>;: 
duction being concentrated in the hands of capitalist the productioll"" 
o(comttroditiesis f<lr' tlie 'riiark~ and for profit and is unrelated to 
'he . actual wants of s.ociefY.' The actual produce1r,the wurker, 
Ibeink -completely 'dispossessed has nothing to bring to the market 
-except his Labour power~ 'Which he is forced to sell to thecapitalists 
for'a wage which on an average is nearly equal or more often less 
than what iJ'needed'for the reproduction of his Labour power. that is 
for his subsistence. Free 'competition 'exists between the capitalisls 
:and the race "'for' higher profits 'res~!ts ill a 'race for lower cost of 
prbductlon. The 'wage reduction 'after all haiting a physical limit, 
)the taFitalists seek Ito 'teduce'the 'cost of. production by improving 
'their '.:machinery, ;that is' by increasing 'the productivity'cf their 
'means 'of :production. ' 

Consequently the production Of commodities increases, bat 
not so the market, which after all consists of the millions of tbe 
'toilers tht'ms~lves which Capitalism has condemned to the lowest. 
w'age possible. 'The result isa 'crisis of over-production- thepricB& 
fall-firms go bankrilpt"':'factories close down -unemployment. 
increases-production falls. ' The crises of', over-production 
are 'however periodiciLl. Thefall of production 'leads tc> 
'tbe narrowing down 'Of supply which in it~ turn leads to the rise 'of 
prices. Capitalist undertakings begin to prosper again and the 
whole circle starts from the beii;icning over again, In the words of 
Marx "Crises are always only momEliltary but violent solutions of 
the existing contradictions, violent eruptions which restore the 
disturbed equilibrium only temporarily". ("Capital" Volume III 
Part I page 231).' , 
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Capitalism has lived through many -suoh' orises during 
the last oent,!,ry and during the early years of the pre
sent. Every time ilie equilbrium of the Capitalist system 
was agaiO'. restored through the development of the market. 
Thisw~~·'~i?ll;ti~1.? fo.rflwo, rea.sons; firstly the prooess, of the 
destruCtir;~~~I;i:e: rurat.·· industry was not <lomplete. This/hand in 
hand with the 'growth of ~he p(etty farmer oapitalist on land, led to 
the widenigg.of the inner market.' Seoondly the peaoeful as well as 
violent'expansiou of Ca.pita.lism in foreign oonntries &olonial ex
pansion) created the ei~ernal mlrket. ELch sucoeeding oris is shook 
the entird o!lopitalist struoture, the proletariat suffered untold. 
miseries but the oJ.pita.list system as suoh was able to reoover tempo' 
tarily its equilibrium • 

.. ~. . ..... 
~ - jn- ·the present period of ~I'),nopolist oapitalism the possi. 

bilitieS. ·for·the expansion of markets -are muoh narrower. Eaol} -
-drisis,of over-produotien leads to another muoh more intense than 
the previoD!!. one. Tue misery, the pauperisation of the proletariat 
a.nd unemployment goes on ceaselessly increasing. But, as I have 

,_. said, in the epooh of 'Imperialism- a far more fundamental crisis 
t arises whioh supar-imposes itself on the crisis of over-produotion, 

and ·that is the one dge to Interf11iona.1 riva.l,ries, to the struggle 
between Impoerialist robbers for, re:listribution of the oolonies, for 
the souroes of raw materials and for tlie spheres for investment of 
oaEital., 

The world crisis, whioh came with the world wa.r, was the 
first m!i·sil! of this kind. It was' fuudamentallv different from all the 
former orisis,' whloli thoughthey'resulted iu-terribie oonvulsions of 
the entire system, ultimately ended'in the re~toration of its eqUlli
brium~ The orisi, heralded by the worlll war was- Sl) violent that it 
burst ~he system itself, split the world eoonomy ill~o two funda
mentally hostileoamps, the 'Camp of Imperialist Stu.tes aud the 
camp ·of the Diotatorahip of the Proletariat in the U. S, 'S. R. 

The breakdown of oapitaliat system, the e~tablishment of the 
Dictatorship, of th:e Proletariat in one-sixth pJ.rt of the world, the 
chain or.; unsu(J'oessfuf proleh,rian re~olutions,.on the Continent cif 
Europe, ·the intense wave of m .ss re.alts am )ng the colonial 
peoples against Imperia.lism, these are tha oharaoteristios which 

- marked the opening 06 the period of the deoline of Cr.pitalism of the 
transition of Capitalism to Sooialism. ) 

It is, I think neither neoessa.ry nor expedient tQ argue out 
this thesis in detail. A oursory. review of the last thirteen yel\rs is 
snffioient to prove thlLt after tbe-war Capitalism has eutered into a 
state of permanent orisis, whioh is deepening eiery year. The theo
retioia.ns of sooial-demooracy, of "The La.bour and the Sooialist 
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International" do not accept this thesis. They refuse to believe 
that they a.re actually living in the period of the break-down of 
Oapitalism, a period of socialist revolution. They pin their faith on 
the theory of the stabilisation of Capitalism. They, believe that 
through the growth of monopolies, trusts, cartels etc .. ~ree competi
tion is eliminated, Capitalism becomes more and more organised, 
thus growing over automatically into the planned economy of 
Socialism. Hilferding says for instance; "organised Capitalism 
signifies in principle the substitQtion of the capitalist princi
ple of free compf>tition by, tbe socialist principle of 
planned production." The "socialists" brushed aside the naked 
facts pointing to the breakdown of Capitalism in the present epoch, 
in Rpite of attempts at stabilisation. They say that Capitalism is 
going to live long and it should not overthrown. On the other hand 
they actually attempt to h'.llp Capitalism to get over its crisis by 
supporting rationalisation because tbey say, to quote Hilferding 
again, "we want a strong and not a pauperised decadent capitalism, 
for it is always pleasing to the heir that the heritage left to him is 
as rich as possible"_ 

The realities of life give the direct lie to this opportunistic 
theory of the automatic transformation of Capitalism into 
Socialism. Now it is troe 'that the period of acute revolutionary 
crisis which immediately succeeded the close of the great war~ 
reached its cl~max in 1921 and subsided thereafter. (This period 
is describt'd as the first period of the pre'sent epoch in the 
'Comintern literature). It is also true th<\t in 1923 the second 
period set in which we describe as the period of partial 
stabilisation of capitalism. During this period Capitalism re~ 

covered from the damage caused to the entire apparatus of the 
Ca'pitalist production, Industrial production recovered and in 
many cas~s'~as able to outstrip ,tl1e pre-war level. The Social 
Democrats mistook this process of partial sta~isation, which was 
a temporarY',olle, for ~ permanent tendency. They shared the 
Bame illusions as the economists of the bourgeoisie. For instance 
a stalwart defender tlf Capitalism like Gustaf Cassel poin~ out to 
the increase of production and says that" the Capitalist system has 
been abl e' to increase pro.duction during. "the last few years by 
three per cent. No other system achieved such a result." But 
the mere increase in production can not be considered as the 
criterion of the soundness or the stability of Capitalism. The 
incrt'ase of production which has taken place in the second period 
is being effected by the growing centralisation of production, 
technical improvement anq capitalist rationalisation. FurtHer this 
increase is takin!:, place in an epoch when the possibilities of the 



ellpllnsion of market are narrower. WfMl.t is the result 1 The pro
ductivity of labour has increased enormously, The same amount of 
product can be produced with less labour power. Labeur power is 
setfTee, because<of the relative narrowing down of the world market; 
production cannot ,extend at such a pace as to absorb all the 'labour 
power that is being set free. Consequently there is a colossal 
development of chronic unem.ployment, a phenomenon which was 
not present in the .. normal" Capitalism of the pre·war time, '<It 

least in the present magnitude, Tilis phenomenon is characteristic 
of the present period of decline:: -In Great Britain the number 
of unemployed has fluctuated from 8 to .23 per cent of the total 
Dumber of the employed be~ween the years [92[ and '1928, while 
during the period of 1900 to 1914 the unemployed numbered only 
about 4's'per cent. Similarly in Germany the unemployment even 
in the best period after the war, that its 19'26 to [928, was twice or 
thrice the average unemJ'loyment between 1907 to [9 [3~ Even in 
" flourishin.g" America there has been a chronic unemployment of 3 
to 3'5 millions even during tfie better years after the war. Thus 
generally speaking if the tota~ estimated unemployment throughout 

• the world before the war was about 3 to 3'5 mfllions, it was 
about 10 to 12 millions even ill'the best period after the w..ar, 

Another distinctive feature of -the modern post-war Capital. 
ismliil distinct from its "normal" pre·war variety is that because of 
concentration of capital, trustification, rationalisation etc. the 
offensive of Capital ag;inllt the working class has increail1d, the 
~andard of living of the Vtprking class even in the most advanced 
capitalist countries ( not t'o speak of colonies like India and China) 
has been cogtinually going down in the post-war period. According 
to the calculatiQns of the L. R. D, (liThe two classes in 1931" 
L. R. D. Labollr White Papers no. 43), the real wage of th~ ~orking 
class in Great Britain has declined in .. the f()ll()wing"iia:;~ner. 
Taking the wage at 100 in 1900, it was 99'1 in 1914, 95'9 i~"19:'!0, 
94'6,in 1927 and 88'4 in 1929. In Germany t,he picture is far more 
doleful as will be seen from the fall of the consllmption of food stuff 
per head of the population given by comrade Vlrga. The yearly 
oonsumption per head of the population of whel.t has fallen from 96 
kilogrammes in 1913·1914 ¥' 74 in 1925-19;!6. Similarly meat con. 
sllmption has dropped from 52 kilogrammes in 1913-1914 to 48 in 
1925·1926. The figures point to the general paut:erisation of the 
broad Dlasses in Germany. No proper figures are available for 
America. But even in "prosperous" Amerioa, as comrade Varga has' 
shown, the inoreasA of wages falls far short of the rise in the living 
index. Similarly comrades Bra.dley and Spratt have brought forward 
facts and figures -to sh'ow the general lowering of the standard of 
living of the workers in' India as well as ~he general decline in the 
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per oapita inoome of th~indian masses especially in the post·war 
pe~iod. 

The figures given above are quoted from'tiomrade Varga's 
book" The eoonomy of the period of the deoline of Capitalism after 
stabilisation". In this book he proves what I just indicated above, 
namely, 'that the period of partial stabilisation which succeeded the -
period of revolutionary _crisis leads not to the restoration of the 
equilibrium of the capitalist system but on- the other hand to a 
deeper crisis, to a- new and a bitter struggle for tlfe redititributiou of 
the world. It is worth while to quote the passage there whereiu this 
argument is Bummed up: "The possibilities of the expansion of 
internal capitalist markets iu the great capitalist oountries them
selves are very narrow. A voluutary increase'in the wage bill by 
the capitalist with a vieit to expand the iuteraal market is out of 
question. The growing luxury of- the bourgeoisie also has its lilllita' 
tions because of the oompulsion for accumula:tion. The process of 
transformation of peasants into agrarian capitalists on the oue band 
and- agricultural proletariat on tbe other is already complete in those 
countries. Th'e export to independent countries oomes up against 
the obsliacls of tariff walls; the export to the oolonies oomes up 
against' the obstaoIe of the monopolist domination of the same by 
individual Imperialist Powers; export to ,the Soviet Union is 
restrioted by the foreign trade inonopoly. Consequently the qis: 
parity between growth of produotion aud the possibilities of its 
profitable turnover grows ever sharper. This contradiction must lead 
to a heavy crisis, to a new struggle for the redistribution of the i 
world", ("The Economy of the period of deoline of Capitalism 
after stabilisation". by E. Varga pages 58-59). 

Thus according to Varga the period of partial stabilisation 
leads to -it further intensification of the contradictions of Capitalism 
and consequently to a new period bf crisis, The same thought was 
formulated. by the C. 1. even before the Sixth World Congreslilj in 
its thesis on- the third period which is to succeed the second period 
Of partial stabilisation referred to above. "This period" says this 
thesis, "in which the contradiction between the gl'Owth of produc
tive forces and the narrowing down of thQ-markets becomes markedly 
a.cute, leads inevitably to a new phase of wars between Imperia.list 
Powe-rs, of Wars against the Sovi€.t Union, of wars for national 
emancipation agaiust Illlperialism, of Imperialist interventions, and 
-finally of gigantic classstruggtes-" (Quoted by Bukharin in a 
-speech on the results of .filie sixth Congress (P 1204~). 

While the theoreticians of social democrBlly like Hilferding 
(in 1926, quoted by V~rga in the book'mentioned ahove) saw 
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'in the p4enomena o( pa.rti",-I s~aRilil\a.tiol'l 4-g~ara.ntee,J(lJ; __ ,~!\", 
l>er~od. of. ~ise" _~o~ ,world. 'lapitalillmtth.Q,~pD;lm ~i!!t JIIterIl!lotiop.a.l 
I:"~d ,its tbllqretio~l!ons oprreotly: ,fore~pld"l} JIE\w peJ;i~d of ,cri~i.s." 'rp~ 
~ealities i~f l~fll, hs,'1e prov!l4 phec.orre.c~'ile~~.9' ~be,_a.nO(lysi~ Qf·. ~hli' 
C. I ... Tjle u,evt pltiod of crisis;wQ.ioh IWIl$ Jiera.lded"by.t:h~J).metiCl/on· 
~a~* or:ash}n.a.Il~~mno~ JIJ~91 .~Ilt iIijn-'193Q wi,lih a,trqml'ndou. 
fall ~n ~~i!l~!l, ~~a~e slu.~I?, ao,d a phep:WlJ.ellal r~~e,,in \lne~ploy,'Pe!Mf 
~~~ }n~rea.s~ in .th~ Jnis!!r$. of .. ~J/..~. J(lili~g p;!.as~es. th~gughpuLtR' 
world led to the renewed eoen,?mic straggles .in ~ tJ1~ .. pa.p~t~lill! 
countries and to a. new wave ot revolts among the oolonial peoples 
(China, Iridia; Ipdonesia.. etc: ') •. The crisis is not yet 'passed. 
On the Q~her hand it'i~aeepening; The recorded unemployment 
has reaohed the figure of 4 millions in Germany .. it· is nea.ring 
three millions in Great Britain and so on. I tis bonnd to increase 
further ~ _ the. ooming winte.r season. .:The economic crisis has 
already led to deep politioal orisis for· inst4noe in Germa.ny~ now 
being. followed _ by th~ one in Great. Britain. The world 
bourgeoisie is wide awa.ke to the supposed depth ·and, the- danger 
of the .present crisis. It is. openly reokoning withthepossibilit, 
of a Bolshevik revolution in ,Germany (where' the crisis is DWS' 

r.cute); a revolutioB whioh it would be aifficult. tG restfic' to: the 
boundaries of that country. It is doipg its belilt. to tide' ~ver thl! 
present; catl!oQtrophethrough iQternatio!lal financiaL aotion •. buli 
the. chief obstacle to these efforts up to nQw .. has.bean, SJ"-W3_ 

~tQ be antioipated, i~soluble international rivalries between the 
gr~a.t powers.-

It' is not' necessarY here to go 'any further into:the qriestion: 
.. of the present world orisis, or to' speoulate as to ~ its immediate 

fo.ture pol~tioal consequences, I merely referred to it to complete 
the piotuni and to prove how the· oharacterisationof the presenO 
epoch as the epoch of general orisis of capitalism ill borne out' by 
the actualities of life. 

Fascism-A aign 01 the timer. Before I pa.ss to the 
I!lsxt point ~in' the' programme, it' is necessary to· mention 
a~. import~~t p?l~tical, fe~tnle of }h~._ J).r~sen~ _ epoc~ .. ~f., tlie 
general orlS1S of.. -capltahsm, and thaC lS the bankruptoy of. 
Parliairie~tfu:rism' "~nd tliegtowth- ~(, FascisoL The growing 

• • • .._.. .~.._. _ •• ". ._ 4-._"" • 

misery of' the toilers, and the oonsequent sharpening of the 
crass struggl'e and thesbierigthening of the revolutionary' aotivity 
of the masses' baa fo~ced 'the bou~geois 'Gove~D;nentB ~f'the capitalist 
ooititries' to throW-off iihilma.sk of demooraey a.n'd oonvert themseives 
io.tct 0l!'en l)\irea~ci:iLtie' a.ud iniTitarYdiotators4ips;. Tlii~ process has 
reached aifferent stages in different countries, 'but ge,oeral1yspeaking 
it·· is 'observable today hi moSt 'of the capitalist: couutrleSJinofudi~g' 



thoSEJ with c·long·stBncIing democratic traditions". The 'extreme 
stage has been reached in Italy where ~_he Fascist GovernmenC 
represents an ope~; mm.ta~.t dictatorship of the boorgeoisfe: III 
Germany, Fascism does no' I1Ile officially, but tbanks to 'the 
.. toleration politics",:of social democracy, Herr Branning has 
been able to dispense with the ParI'iament and institute a dicta~ 
torship which is very little different tr'Ofu a Fascist dictatorship. 
Great Britain with its' National Government'is rapid'ly arriving 
at a similar stage. \ 

thus the bourgeois State, which in tbe epoch of Imperialism 
becomes identified with the finance-capitalist oligarchy, throws 
off the 1;1st ~ask of democracy and tends to develop into a 
militarised bti"reaucratic dictatorship of the Lourgeois class in 
order to reinforce the general capitalist offensive against the 
working class and to I;lush their revolts. This however cannot 
bring any solution to dying capoitalism.- It i>;- its last desperate 
effort to maintain its power. On the other hand it sharpens the 
class conflict, faci1itates the transformation of the economic 
crisis into a political one. This extreme form of bourgeois 
dictatOrship is reactionay in its nature. Instead of the order it 
proposes. to bring, it brings chaos;· instead of reconstruction, 
destruction of the most important of #aii' the productive forces, 
Ilamely the Proletariat. 

• 
The 'bourgeoisie is in short threatening human civilisati~n 

with destruction and ruin. The force that is capable of saving 
humanity and its civilisation is undoubtedly the Proletariat. The 
pressing need ofthe hour is the struggle for the substitution of the.· 
hated dictatorship of the bourgeoisie by the D!ctatorship of the 
Proletariat. This brings me to the second point of the Programme 
of the C. I. 

THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT. 

If you grallt that the present period is a period of the general 
crisis of capitalism. that the period of partial stabilisation does not. 
lead to a new period of flourish~ng capitalism but. to- . a- Dew period 

-of crisis, and further that the bourgeois Slale far froRi:.becoming 
more and more, democratic is on the contrary bec:P.~iIig' trans .. 
formed into· an open and brutal organ of bonrgeois" dictator~hip~ 
then you cannot avoid the irresistible conclusion that the process 
of transformation from capitalism to soeiaJ.ism cannot be one of 
gradual and smooth evolution but one accompanied by a revolu
tionary upheaval. This revolutionary upheaval, coming as it does 
in the period of developed but decaying capitalism, can lead to the 

• next ndv!inced stage i.nsociety only if it is carried out ur.der the 



leadersriip of that class which, apart from being the most important" 
factor in the capitalist process of pro~uction, is at the same time 
the most organised, disciplined and intelljgeqt of all the exploited 
classes. The immediate task which th'-e ,Cfminunist International 
has placed before the Proletariat of advan~ed' capitalist countries 
is, to wrest political power 'from the hand6 of the bourgeoisie, to 
shatter the existing St.'\te---machinery, and to establish another 
based exclusively on,the organised power of the Proletariat and sup
ported by the overwhelming m:ljority of the rest of the toiling 
masses. The Proletariat cannot;. abolish capitalist oppression and 
exploitation in a ~ingle military or political vicLory over the 
bourgeoisie. The rooLs of capitalist exploitation are deeply im, 
bedded .in the complex' economic structure of the }'fesent society 
which cannot be changed over-night. The process of transition from 
capitalism to socialism will be spread over a period which will be 
characterised by a bitter struggle against the resistance of the 
exploiters, capitalists and landlords to socialist reconstruction. 
This struggle can be successful only if the Proletariat as 'a class 
organises itself into an iron dictatorship. which being supported 
by the broad masses of the toilets is able to suppress ruthlessly 
every resistance of the exploiters at home;lls we)) as repurse the 
interventionist attacks o'f.tAeforeign bourgeoisie. 

- -. ..... 
,This idea. was clearly formUlated by Karl Marx very early . 

• In Ibis famous marginal notes on the Gotha progrJlmme (I875)he says 
"B'etween ~be capitalist and the C()mmunist society lies the period 
of the revolutionary transformation of the one into the other. This 
corresponds also to a political transition pe.riod which can have no 

, ether State but the revolutionary Dictatorship of the Proletariat ", 
5P' 1178, page 37)· 

Since lhese words were written decades of proletarian 
struggle have passed. The International Proletarian Movement 
has grown in volume ,and importance and has gained wide ex
perience. It'has won its first great victory over the bourgeoisie 
and has realised the slogan of thl! Dictatorship of the Proletariat 
in one sixt~ part of the globe, where the' task of building up 
socialismJui~already begun. Basing-itself on the )ich experiences-: 
of the Rugs,i~ Revolution as we}) as those of thp. otherunsuccess-' 
ful p"oletariaoj'-revohlti~ns in Europe, the Communist international 
is today itt ~'position to place before the p'roletarian masses of 
Europe concretely a programm~ for the Dictatorship of the Pro
letariat, pointing out in detail the tasks of the proletarian vangdard' 
both before "and after -the -capture of power and placing 

,before the toiling masses of the world ' the per~pectives of a 
world revolutionary-struggle against Imperialt.:t di~atorship which • 
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will put an end to exploition' in capitalist as well as Colonia.!' 
- countries. aJld opell up tile path to world Communism. 

We find the- sam~'Qlenlorable words of, Marx being incer'
porated,in theProgr.amme'9f the Gotnmunist International. The' 
transition period· is· however. further exp,lained and more specifi.· 
cally defined in term!., of the' present- ei'roch. It is poihted out· 
how· the struggle for the Dictatorship of the p..roletariat in capita.: 
liit countl'ies is· intimately bound up with the revolutions ill the 
colonies:and the semi-coloniew like India and China. In the 
words of the- Programme, .. the- transition frotn the 
world dictatorship of Imperialism·to the w;rld Dictatorship of the' 
Rroletariat-extend9 over a·long.period of p'roletarian: struggles with' 
defeats as·well as,·victories;.aperiod of continuous general crisis· 
in capitalist, relationships and growth of social revolutions, 

- that is of proletarIan, civil wars against' the' bourgeoisie:; , 
a .period -of nat iona -I wars and colonial rebellions which although 
not iB themselves: revolutionary. p.roletarian socialist' ~ovements' 
a.re,ne'llertheless objectively" in so far as' they, I11'1dermine the· 
domina·tion of Imperialism, constituent parts of· the world· prolela.· 
dan .re!lo:u~ioll!,' (,P 2339, page 21").. . 

This . paragraph. gives us - the correct perspective of the 
period of ·the Dictatorship of 'the proleta.riat, as a transition' 'period. 
The prosecution have failed' to' understand the world-wide signifi
cance of this transition period in spite of' the voluminous material' 
they. have brought on record. Shorn of caricature and' cynicism, 
the argument of the late learned Counsel for the Prosecution 
would amount to this:- ..••• '" • "the Dictatorship of the Proletariat 
has been existing now for a number of years in Soviet ;Russia.\ 
There is no sign of its "withering away." The transiti~n perio~ 
has become a permanency, hence all talk of the trllJ:lsition period 
leading. to th~ millennium of. socialism 'and 'Communism is a)). 
nonsense". That.is ·the idea of the prosecution a, fairly, put as. 
I could do it •. 

This Tallacy arises out of the incapacity to gra$p.- the 
economic tasks of the transition_ period. These economic tasks 
~an be described as (oUows:-During, this. period· the 'proletl!rian 
State basing itself on the broad masses of the ",grkers seizes, 
control of the highly organised and centniJised sectiGn of the 
large scale .industry .and socialises j ts ownership. It seizes control' 
ot the trade and finance machinery.' Having thus laid hold of the 
strategical points in the existing economical structure of society, 
it is in a position to direct the process of the transforqlation of· 
capitalism to sQ4tialism. Under capitalism the pr.ocess of elimina. 



tion of small 'Ownership 'll.nd tbe concentration and centralisation' 
of production and distribution has been going on. But 
it is far from complete e\'en in ~he .most advanced capitalist 
couhtries. It is quite clear that the break'·jown will come long before 
this process will be completed:. 'Hence the task which devolves 
upon the proletariaft State is to bring economic as well as extra
~conomic pressure to bear ~pon -the capitalist section of national 
economy so as to progressively eliminate the small producer from. 
the various branches of productioll and eliminate the small trader 
from the process of distriblition. Thus in the transition period elements 
of socialist" and capitallst economy exist side by side. The' 
task of the State power is to make use of tbe commanding heights 
in the n~tional economy which it has seized to ensure the pro
gressive dominance and growth of the elements of socialist' 
econo!,Dyat the expense of those of capitalist economy. -

This process is cOmparativei y slow, especially when it is 
taking place in a single country surrounded by a host of inimical 
capitalist States, as is the case with Soviet Russia to-day. But in 
spite of these odds socialisation is progressin-g in the Soviet 
Union. This can be shown on the basis of afew figures. 75. 3 per 
cent of the total industrial production was socialised in 1923-24. 
The socialised percentage of the total industrial production in 
J 926-21 was 82:7 per cent. 

Si;;YiarJy 91 per cent of the wholesale trade was in the 
hands of the State and the Cooperatives in 1926-1927 as against 
78'2 per cent for 1923-1924. The share of the State and 
Cooperatives in the retail trade was 64'5 in 1926-1927 as against 
4"4 in 1923-1924. The progress ·of socialisation was comparatively 
~ry slow il!1 '<lgricultural produc'tion, which is still based on small 
scale productio·n and petty ownership -almost all over the world. 
Up to 1927 socialised production on the State and Cooperatives 
and collective farms in Soviet Russia was almost negligible. 
1m 1928 only 2'3 per cent of the t~tal number of farms had 'been 
,absorbed in the collective farms, II:!. June 1929, this percentage 
bas risen to 7,6 per oent. In 1930 40 per cent of the total number 
of farms were orgltnised in tbe collective.s. (Figures from Soviet 
Year Book; 1930 Edition), Aocording to the latest reports the 
.sooialist secto.' ,of agrioulture, St/l.tll farms and· colleotive farms, 
covers 70 per, cent of the total area unaer plough. (Yossische 
,ZeituDg dated 18th June 1931). 

This is .. great Mbievement no doubt. But the prooess of 
building up socialism oannot go on in a single oountry as if in a 
sealed bottle. What I mean to say is that this pr0gess must haTe 
its repercussioPB, eoonomio as well as politioal, on the oapitalis& 
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COllntries of the world. On the other hand the capitalist countrie! 
can and do put difficulties in the way of the building up of socialism 
in Russia in variOIlS ways. Thus the factors whicb determine the 
tempo of the development of socialism even in a single country like 
the Soviet Union are not merely those arising out of the struggle 
between the capitalist and socialist elements inside that country 
alone. ,The contlict between the' proletarian State as the, 
representative of socialist economy on the- one hand and the other 
Imperialist Sil.tes on tJ:.e other, also plays an important part in 
determining this tempo. The stronger socialism grows in one 
country, the greater the breach in the strllCture of world Capitalism, 
the greater the chances of the victory of the proletarian revolution 
and of the establishment of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat in 
other countries. The transition period thsref0re cannot be conceived 
merely in relation to one country where the Dictatorship of the 
Proletariat has been established. It has to be conceived as a whole 
period of Proletarian Revolution, "in which the capitalist and 
socialist economic system exists side by side in peaceful relations 
BS weH as in armed conflict, 1\ period of the formation of a Union of 
Soviet RepublicsrB period of wars of Imperialist States against. the 
Soviet States." Such is the perspective which the Programme of 
the C.I. depicts of the period of transition. If you will take this 
broad view into consideration, the fallacy of the Prosecution 
argument becomes quite app-arent. 

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat not tke rule of a cuque. 

The Prosecution have tried to make out that the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat is to be "carried on'" by a. little body of men 
like say the Moscow clique. I think their idea is something like 
this :-The Proletariat dominates ov.er the rest of the population, 
the Party over the Proretariat: and the clique over the Party, thus 
the entire Dictatorship of the Proletariat reduces itself to a rule of 
the clique, or to make it more specific to the rule of "lIr. Stalin," 
the almighty. The Prosecution, being members of the bourgeois 
class are p1lrhaps incapable of thinking in terms of social and claas 
forces. They' can perhaps only think in terms of cliques and of 
individual dictators and magnates. Perhap-s their idea of "the 
Soviet Union is that it is a huge joint-stock company, the bulk of' 
whose shares is concentrated in the hands of a clique and perhaps 
in those of "Mr. Stalin" himself. 

We grant that the leadership in the great historical, social 
process going on in Russia belongs to the Communist Party. 
\Ve grant that the Communist Party of the Soviet Union consists 
even today of a mjnority of the proletariat and consequently of the 
entire popUlation' of Russia. But do these facts warrant the 
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conclusion thllt it is the rule of a clique forced upon the millionl 
of Russia against their will1 Would it have been possible for_ a 
handful of Bolsheviks to capture power in Rossia? Had they not 
obtained the support and the active participation - of the 
overwhelming majoritt of the toilers? Would they have beed able 
to create Red Army out of starving, and ill-equipped pea~antli and 
workmen, a Red Army which defeated the coonter-revoluntionary 
intervent~on of the Imperialist armies? Would the g,igantit process 
of collectivisation of agriculture-this mighty stride from serfdom 
to socialism-have been posl>ible without the -energetic and 
enthusiastic participation of the millions of poor peasants and farm 
labourers? Would the unbeard of tempo of industrialisation have 
been~possible without the active support of the broad masses of 
the proletariatf 

Th~ Communist Party is undoubtedly the motive force of 
the Proletarian Government of the Dictatorship of the Proletaria~ 

in Russia, because it consists of the most conscious and tbe 
i,ntelligent vanguard of the P-roletariat J because it enjoys tbe support 
not only of the broad masses of the proletariat but of the poor 
peasants and other toilers as well, who all togetl:{e,.. form the 

overwhelming majority of the population of Russia. 

The Prosecution theory of the" Moscow clique" does not 
find favour with even !ouch a critical observer like Mr. Brailsford. 
In his book, "Soviets at work" (P 1777) he says, .e the fountain of 
power seems to spring from the factory and village, nor is this 
mere illusion, for wbile the Party ke~p. the vital decision~ in its 
disciplined hands, it kno\vs very weil that it must contrive at its 
peril to keep factory and village loyal and COil tented. On -the 
administrative side at least this is much more nearly" Government 
of the people by the people" than any other syste.ll which. 0 btainS' 
in Europe." (Page 142). 

When questioned on the same subject by the Crown 
Counsel. Mr. Brailsford reiterated the same thought in his 
deposition. He said, "it is not correc\ to say that my experience
of the Dictatorship oj the Proletariat in the only country where 
it existed is that it amou'1ted in practice to the Dictatorship of the 
Communist ~arty over the proletariat." 

Even sl1ch a bourgeois writer like Rene Fullop Muller 
admits in his "~~ind and Fnce or" Bolshevism" that "the masses 
actually rule in Russia." Thus we see that even the Second Inter
nationalist like Mr. Brailsford and the bourgeois writer like Rene 
Fullop Miller do not go so far as to support the mischievous vilifica
tion hurled by the Prosecution against the Dictatorship of the 
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Proletariat in Soviet Russia. But Mr. Kishori Lal Ghosh a co~ 
accused in this -::as(', who, 1 believe, considers himself to be "a_ 
spcia1ist of a more radical hae than the moderate Second 
lr.ternational'ists" finds himself in surprisingly close agreement with 
the Prosecution on this point. Mr. "Ghosh finds it quite necessary 
to express himself quite strongly on this point. So great is his 
love for the working class that he feels "a thrill of delight" (not a 
thrill of "fright':as the type-script unfortunately read) for a State which 
cIaim,s.to be "th'e only socialist State in the world." But alasl greater 
was his grief when he found that the Part, .which swears by the 
Proletariat was "controlled by a cIiqlle" and had "put itself in a 
position greatly similar to what the British ruling class takes up 
in India." For Mr. Ghosh proletarian rule in Soviet Russia 
is the same as the rule of the British Imperialist oligarchy in 
Indial This is an admirable sentimentably expressed, and 
especially valuable as coming from a "socialist" and a co-accused 
in a Communist Conspiracy Casel I hope the Prosecutkfil will 
properly appreciate and remunerate the excellent services of' Mr. 
Ghosh in ably paraphrasipg and elucidating their own theory 
about the Dictatorship of the Proletariat, so that his efforts may 
1l0~ have been in vain. 

Proletarian rule truly democratic. 

In this connection I shall have to deal with another 
objection to the Dictatorship of the Proletariat namely that there 
is no democracy under it, which will also bring me to the next 
point in the Programme, namely, to the Soviets as the organs of 
the Dictatorship of the Proletariat. 

It has now-a·days become 'the daily business of the various 
sectidos of the L.S.I. and&f its executive organs to decry the 
Dictatorship of Proleta.riat in Russia and to shed tears over the 
lack of democracy there, over the absence of freedom of opinion, 
press elC under P{oletarian rule. Mr. Ghosh has brought 
lengthy extracts from the recen~ Manifestoes of the L.S.I. to the 
workers of the Soviet Union on the record which run in this 
strain. These renegades of the Labour and Socialist International, 
illinded by their love lor the bourgeoisie and their hatred £0, the 
Soviet Union, fail to see the brutal dictatorship in the 
bourgeois democracies' and the broad-based. demQ1:racy in the 
Proletarian Dictatorship. ,t . 

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat ill a class rule just as 
much as the State in a capitalist country is a class rule. The 
S tate in capitalist countries is eni irely domiuated by capitali sLs 
and big land-owners, that is by a class of handful of eX~~iters. 
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Tbe State machinel'Y, is explusively i~ the hands.at th~ exploite~s 
a~dis~ used by them against the majority. of the toill'!rs. to preser'le 
and perpetulli~ theil- privileges to rob and: exploit theqt. I~:is ail 
the more n~~s~ary for the. bourgeois State' there(o,re~to' mas~ 
itself.as a democratic State, as a State whose pow~r is derived,fl-O:m 
the people byeleCtio~ on th~ basis of~du1t s~ffrage etc. ih a~triai 
practice how~ver these ri'ghts of ad'uri suffrages a~d s~cret' ba1lot~ 
~tc can be' made to work in t}:le interest, of tlli econol)1:ica1l1 
dominant exploitirlg. ~~ class: Ev;e~, in . countries with !K):::nle~ 
"long-standing democratic traqitlons;' the Pemocratic (;overn!Dent 
is nothing but the autocratic dictatorship of'tlte capitalist' and th~ 
la~nd70wQin~ c!asjl. UAde~r Cap.itlllis.1ll th~ bo,un~e!>is!~; ill; always 
able. 19 k~p Bower. iq it~: O.:ovn ~1l,Q!1$ b~~.a~s~. oJ. i~s: ec~n9~iq 
dornina~e, be~au~ i,t qan contrpJ.the.P.Tes~ pup!ip.it~an(" ejluc~atioJl, 
Qe((ause of, corrupt jon an4. b.ribe.r:y;.. Thl', bonrgeoi&, dempC;rllti9 
~.tatel~&ef9r~ is a~ e,ngipe Qf, opP,f;E:s!;ion, w;el?e.4, by, a hall~ful, of 
the. c_apjtaJi~s: a~d landlorc\$: 11gllitlst. t~te tp~jocit~ o~ tjl~ t9~iJ!:r~,.~ 
w~apo_q U~_~?_ ~y. t~~ ex!,loiter~s, t~ prStfct tpeir. o,,,!p;l~riyil~ge~! 
I3Ollrgeoi~ la)!1 w~i~h It,ypocritic.a1JlY~ P,f9~1!l~IJl~tjJ.e. e,qu.aHty of. alJ 
,?,e~ bdll~ela;N i~ r~realil!, cJ~~s)aw, Iiiade: Q'y; t~~ bp~i'~e~i~i~< tq 
protect the~ property interests oJ its. ()wn el;ls6 l -r:iu~. pra~ti~~ 
brings out lJ1~s~' flagrantlY, thEl' i~eqluality:.bet~e!l,~, tli:e, c:ap,Jta)j~t~ 
a~d. the worlcmen; the hind lords and the' tea'ants; ana ia s'hort 
'.. •• \ . • .' • ~ ~ " ., ; .~ ; . '.; : • .. ~. • j • t: ... .' ! 

b~tween thel1os~esJiors:anQ tht; disp'ossesfed,. 

The Oictatorship of the l'roletariat is also a cl~ss ~~tale. 
It makes n~ secrei of it~ It is' th~ class State o( the' Proletariat 
which' is s~pporte~ by t.he m·ai.<)rit~of the. toiling. mme~. Ifis a~ 
instrument of oppression~ wielded by tb.e toiling ma,ss~s, ag:li~st 
their forll)er oppressors, the capitalists and tlie landlords,' wield ed 
- \ .." .!.. , '. I .,. • . . -~, 

by the majority of th~ popuJation against the in~igaifica.nt minority. 
The law which operates under it is openly and ~v~w~'dly" ~. Cias'~ 
law' which ~~feguardstbe inte~ests ofltverwh~l~in~, m,~jority ~ o~ 
the toilers against the bourgeoisie and tlie1.r hangers-on. The 
Proletarian law is a ~eapon in the hands of the worker's State, 
which secures the benefits of the revolution to the toiler,s.. crusi!.~jI 
the re~istallce of the bourgeoisie and paves the war towards 
SocialIsm- The Dlctatorsl,lip o~ tl~e proleta&iat the,re,iore; is the 
djcta~rship ot.,the lI)ajori~y o~ ~h~ tQile.rs over ~he mil)prity Q{ the 
exploiter&.. in;.t.he: ill.t~.res,~ o( tl,le ~oc.ia~ e,voluti,QI) of humaQit,J\' ~[i a' 
whole. ,~~c ' . 

Soviet as, State form of the, Dictatorskip of the ProletaJriat. 

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat as an. organ of power 
arises o·ut of the revolutionary initiative of the toiling masses 



themselves. HenC~:Jf.J .. State form is 'based on the organs of 
, ~. ~,.t; 

'" ~uggle which t~e klifiiig masses themselves build up to fight out 
~~h~r .. economic battles against the capitali$tsand the landlords • 
. ~e:-·State form of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat is therefore 

Soviets, tbat is councils of workers, peasants and'soldier deputies 
which developed out of such organs of economic struggle as 
strike committees. peasants committees etc. In the words of the 
pro~~mme ·'this.is precisely the type of State which, emerging as 
it d'Qi~directly out of tbe broadest possible 'mass movement of 
the toners, secures the maximum mass activity and is consequently 
the. sfrest guarantee of final victory." (Page 23). 

';.i 
Sov~t Dictatorship is the highest Corm of democracy, 

namely proletarian democracy, while bo1ir~eoi% democracy 
is a m'isked form of bourgeois dictatorsllip. The' ~t\. 

pre·condition' for the existence of a Soviet State is,1lie 
depr~:i9~ of the. exploiters of the means of proe.lIctionr':\hat. 'if, 
factories, land etc. and placing them in the hMlds of the w(irkersi 
lind the peasants. By doing this the .Soviet power removes that 
main source of inequality which makes "democratic rights and· 
liberties" under boutgeois rule illusory as far as the exploited 
masses are concerned. Further Soviet power does not ·~est on a 
Machi nery of repression cbnsisting of army, police andbu~~.aucracy 
which as in the bourgeois State is separated from the masses" and 
is imposed upon them from above. Soviets rise to power by 
smashing' this machinery and effecting a general arming of the 
toilers. The armed forces of the Soviet State are in close and 
constant touch with the ~asses of the toilers. Thus in the very 
act of coming to' power the Soviets remove two of the greatest 
obstacles in ·the way of the realisation of true democracy, the 
democracy for the' toiling majority, namely (1) the bourgeois 
monopoly of the important means of prodllction and (2) the 
repressive machinery of the' bourgeois Sti\te. This fact alone is 
sufficient to prove the. superiority of Soviel~'democracy to bour-
geois democr.acy.· ' 

'. 
DI 239.31 

-.. ~-

~~ The difference' be Reen bourgp.ols democracy ~nd Soviet 
democracy has been very neatly- snmmaris~ by .¥-l P. Datt . in ' 
"The two internationals", P. 314 in the following w,.rds:- " .. 

~ . .", -, 
"Bourgeois democracy. with its Parliamentary system useS 

words to indllce b,elief In popular participation in Go!ernment: 
Actually the' masses And. their. organisations a~ held far out of 
the reach of leal power and the real State administration ........ . 
Bourgeois democracy and its Parliamectary system sharpl;ns the 



separation of the masses from the ,$~>$t the division of 
~overnment into legislative and executiv~~wers and thr0lt~~ 

Parliamentary mandates beyond popular recall. :-::~.rif~~: 

The Soviet system by contrast, y,D,ites the masses with the 
organs of Government .by right ofrecaU; by amalgamation of 
legislative and executive powers and by use of working. .Board3. 
Above all this nniNl is fostered by the fact that in the ~o~iet 

system, elections are based not on arbitrary territorial dist~~ciii-bl1t 
on units of production." (Page 79·80). . ~ 

Under the Soviet system every j~ivialtal votES and ele~ 90t 
as a "citizen" but BS a worker,' a perlsant, ill short as a toiler. The: 
basic unit of SeIt-Gavernment is the factory, the work~hop or the 
..magI! Soviets.;n which is created the whole edifice of the Soviet 
Sfa'te~ ThUll every toiler is drawn into the legislative lind 
~JainisfratMf. work of the State' on the basis ot his dai~!>-day 
st~uigle as a member in a unit of prodl1ctioll. It is this stru~ture 
of the Soviet State which ensures democracl to the Proletariat and 

·to ~e rest of the toiling masses. 

Even bourgeois writers and ob!i~.rvers have admitted the· 
democraU~'~chievements of the Soviet &y~tem; they freely admit 
that·t'1it!.7:Soviet system has succeeded' in awakening, initiative, 
lind self·confidence in the tPiling man. No other country 
has succeeded iu completely nbolisbinlt inequality based 
upon sex, religionaod natiooolity. ·Nowhere have the creative. 
forces of the masses been so wounderfully organised for the creation 
of a new order of society ill which the exploitation ot man 'by . man 
will cease for ever. But the rascals 'and renegapes oi. the LabQ.\l~. 
and Socialist International have no eyes for alt this. In a rec'ent 
manifesto. which is quoted in extenso by Mr.Ghosh in his statement) 
while showing their hYl',pcFitical "eoncflrn for the fate of the Russian 
Revolution" they are gi~og currency to the meanest type of bourgeois 
li~.against the Sovie~ State. . They bewail" the )ack of freedom 
un~ .. the Soviet rule .. !'F~eedom must be restored to t,!le peoples of 
the ~oviet Union," they piously proclaim. "freedom o~ speech,.. 
freedom of asscociatio'i1' etc .. " Indeed I If they .w'iSh that l.Qeir . 
friends, the eapitalists and the rich peasants should have freedo~to 
organise cOI1~!er-r~lutionary plets against the power of the 
wp~)r.er~' alld ~sa~ts' Soviet, .t,~en~th~y may wail and weep in .v~in. 
Uc::.t~ IS not, and. will not be ~nrestrl.cled freepom and politIcal 
r~ts for the exploiters "Under the Soviet r~I~~ 

"', Great is the:~oncern of these ~I\bollr Ja~keys .of lmpei'ialism 
for "the plight of peasants", in S6vief Russia. They talk of i'£h'e cleft 
between the working class and the peas3l;ltry" under the Soviet rule 
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and warn, against the danger of the peasants being .lilled with "hatred 
against the working class and the revolution." the hatred which. 
the L. S. I. feels for the workers'and peasa~ts' Soviet rule i$ too 
great to enable them to .grQspthe .basic fac.t about the Soyiet s-ystem, 
namey thefirm,alliance between.the. Proletariat and, the peasantr~. 
THe victory. of. the.Proletariat has been. made, p'ossible in Russi~; 
only because it obtained' the active. support of}ffrpad masses of 
poor -peasants l and land. labourers. The ddeat of.the.Imperial
ist intervention was achieved because the.Proletariat mobolised.the 
poor.peasantry on tlie 'basis o'f a progr.-rn·me ot' agrarian revolution.' 
F.iqaHy. tb.day~gantic mass: movement .. for. coIlectivisa~ion of 
agricult~rl! ~s ~,~g:can:ied out only because',the So~iets und.er the. 
leadershlIr of[Pi'.oletan;tt· have succeeded. In, drawIDg the broad r 
masse:& of,the poor peasants. into: the. struggle for socialism, into the. 
work of building up socialist agricultur~. . 

But the. traitprs of the L. S. r. have learnt nothing. Tlief 
go on rer-eating par.rot-like. the bourgeois. Ii~s about U{orcible 
collectivisation", about the "expropriation of the peasantry.... The 
process of collectivisation of agriculture which assuined the 
magnitude, of. a mass mov,emenL ill' ~us.sia in,_ the W,inter of L929-30 
was carried, out· under. the slog;to. issued: by, the: Central C:OTmitte<; 
of: the C •. P., S. {J,n;tmely-" c.onvinc.e, not, coerce". In 'geD~al tlie 
Leninist rul~ which~ forms, the basic c~nditiori for' m~illi:nni,ng. 
intact the. alliance with. the masses; of the, middle peasant!y, 
namely: tl:at cDmpulsion. is. inadmissible. in our relations with the 
milldle peasants, was. implicitly follo~ed. But. we. do not deny. 
that force was used during the process ot colJecjivisation. The. 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat is. not ashamed to use . violimt 
methods- in so far as thell: are direct.ed against the ~plo.iters, the 
bourgeoisie and: ~e:r.ich. farmei:s" and. dU,ring the progress of 
ctoiJectivisat·ian such- force was used and exP!,oariations 
wer~ carried. out. The. rich peasants. "who possessed' bette~ 
implements, who could ~ord to. use. manqre and' coml?aratively. 
better method!l,were. able to employ Labour and 
exploit. the neighbouring poor. peasants. They dream~ 
of growing ri.ch aL the expense of ~heil! I;'0o.r neighbours. The ric~ 
peasant was opposed to a collective 'Organisation of agriculture 
which would transform the poor peasants of the neighbourhood 
i.nw members of a huge. coIlec.tive. farm. [un by mach.inery and 
modern methods. and. ~hus deptive him.' of the supply of cheap 
labour. His economic sUEl!riozity, based on his better implements 
etc: would pale rnta in insignificance before a collective farm using 
tractors, modern methods, good seeds and so on which were out of. 
his reach. To the poor peasants and the land labourers the collec
tive farm afforded the illlmediat'e. poss-ibility of raising his standard 
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(If lif~~,\ping hardship of a "horseless farm". The movement of 
collectivisation being a part of the struggle for socialism was a 
class struggle which had to be carried on under the slogan 
"liquidation of Kulaks as a class". b this stuggle expropriations 
did take place. but it was the expropriation of the recalcitrant 
Kulaks. and the expropriate~ means of productio'\ were socialised 
by being added on to the neighbouring collectives, This ex pro· 
priation of the: property of the Kulaks and its subsequent socialisa
tion was carried out, not by the Proletariat. alone, but by the broad 
masses of tl; eland labourers and the village poor in alliance with 
the middle peasants • 

. Thus when the L. S. I. talks of forCibn;'~meth?ds and· 
expropriation, it is coming out not as the defender of -th~ workers 
and peasants of Russia. in the interests of the riUimate triumph 
of socialism, but as the defender of Kulaks and rich peasants. 
of elemeDts which ·are opposing the o.nwacd march of socialism. 
The L. S. I. ill its hypocritical manifesto unmasb itself 
as tke counter-revohationaty prop of the capitalist social ordet, 
as the ,euemy ot s-ocialism. -

We frankly admit that Soviet democ~acy is pre-eminently 
proletarian democracy, that is the inqustrial Yroletariat occupies 
the most favoured position in this system. The predominance 
of the ),:>roletarian erement in the highet organs of tht: Soviets 
is secured by giving a proportionately higher representation to 
the urban SJviets than to the rural Soviets and approximately 
balancilig out the nl1merical superiority of the rura.r' population. 
The constitution of the U. S. S. R. lays down that "the Congre.s of 
Soviets of the Union Republics is composed of delegates from 
the urban Soviets, one deleg:Lte beiIlg allowed per 25000 inhabitants, . 
and delegates_from the Provincial Congress ot Soviets, one 
delegate being allowed per 1,25.00;) thousand inh~bitants." 

( Chapter }(·I of the constitution quoted from the Soviet Year 
Book, 19P, page 16 -). This p,eference to the industrial 
Proletariat in .. the supreme org.an of authority of the Union of 
Socialist and Soviet Republics" is nu~ericaUy just enougb to 
make good the higher percentage of the. rural population in 
Russia which is Sl., per cent as against 17.9 urban, and 
secure the domi'lance of the Proletariat there. (Figures are 
for 2926 Soviet Year Book, 1930, page 22 ) 

The Soviet State, functioning as the Dictatorship ot 
the proletariat is the rule of a: single class, the Proletariat. 
The Proletariat being the most important class in the modern 
proCess of production, being the' most agg';-essive, the best 
"organised and politically riper class, is the only one whicb· is 
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capable o,f carrying out a resolute policy of ruthlessly suppressing 
all capitalist. elements and of building up socialism after the 
capture of power. The favoured position which the Proletariat 
temporarily enjoys under the Soviet system is necessary to secure 
its leadership, to eliminate all vacillations in dealing with the 
exploiters, to draw in the masses of semi·proletarians .and poor 
peasants in the struggle for socialism. The structure of the 
Soviet State is quite transparent. Unlike the bourgeois democratic 
State it openly admits its class character. It makes no attempt 
to mask the temporary advantage which the Proletariat holds, 
over the petty bourgeois peasantry. In the words of the Programme, 
f' the proletariat holds power not for the purpose of perpetuating 
it, not for the purpose of protecting narrow craft and professional 
interests, but for the purpose of uniting the backward and 
scattered rural Proletariat, the semi-proletariat and the, toiling 
peasants still more closely with the more progressive strata. of 
the workers for the purpose of gradually and systematically 
overcoming class divisions altogether," (page 24 ). As socialism 
progresses, as small sale individualised production is replaced 
more and more by large scale socialised production, not only 
in industry but also~agriculture,and as the lir.e of demarcation 
between the town and the countryside disappears, these temporary 
advantages which the Proletariat enjoys over the peasantry too 
disappear. The ba~e of proletarian democracy ,lfoadens' and it 
becomes transformed into democracy for the entire toiling population 
in the truest sense of the word. 

The Labour and. Socialist International sees the clp.ft between 
the proletariat ILnd the peasantry under the Soviet rule; but it fails 
to grasp that this cleft is inharitent in Crtpitalism and ha.s been 
inherited by the Soviet rule from Capita.lism. As long as small 
producers exist who have a P3tty bourgeois possessor's m,entality so 
long will there be a. da.nger of the resuscitation of Capita.lism, of 
the rehabilitation of the exploiter. It is oniy the firm rule of the 
proletariat wh,ich is able to avert this da.nger. carry forward the 
pOlicy of indiistrialis!l.tion and coIJpctividation of agriculture, of 
reconstruction of Socialism, which will eliminate the very economic 
ba.sis fot the present disparity between the proletariat and the 
peasantry_ Under the guise of democracy, the L. S. I. is pleading 
on behalf of that very exploiting section which is the enemy of 
Socialism. The domocracy which the L. S. I. seeks to see in 
Russia is bourgeois democracy, which would me~n the return of 
the exploiter IIond the capitalist, a.nd the destruction of the achieve
ments of the revolution, in shorL the re-institution of bourgeois 
dictatorship. Soviet democracy pa.ves the way to the highest a.nd 
the broadest form of democracy of the toiling masses- If you reject 
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Soviet democracy, then the. only albernative is the brutal dictator-. 
ship of the exploiters, the oapitalists and the lanplords whioh YOIl 

see in the rest of the world. 

Worid Communism the linaZ go~Z (II fJze C. I. 

I have said that the Diots.torship of the Proletariat is a 
neoessary and in-dispensible weapon in the hands of the proletariat 
for tbe aohievement of Sooialism and subsequently of world 
Communism. This is tbe basio· ideo. ('f the Programme, whioh we 
find w:lrked out in detail from all aspects. In the Programme, we 
find only 0. small ohapter devoted to the final goal of the Communist 
Internationa.l, na.mely world Communism. In the PrograllJme we 
do not find a detailed desoription of the Communist order of sooiety. 
The main charaoteristios of this order of sooiety are merely indica
ted. The reason for this that the Programme. being based on a 
scientifio fIoualysis of the present society and its dynflomio sooial 
foroes, does not feel itself oalled upon to make speoulations and 
prophesies about the future beyond whllot is warranted by suoh an 
analysis. We are not utopians and we do not olaim to have the 
detailed knowledge of the futnre epooh., 

But the broad outlines of the future Communist society &re 
aiready deduoible from the trend of sooial and eoonomio develop
ment in the c9.pitalist epoch itself_ These features were already 
indioatl'd in the "'Communist Manifesto".They have been formulated 
more precisely in the ~rogramme. • 

Under Communism, all cla.ss antllogonisms wilt disappear. 
Private property will be abolished, all means of production will be 
converted into social property. Conflicts inheront in the capitalist 
system will disappear a.nd with them the hindrance to the growth 
of productive forces. Exploitation will cease and. with it all soqiltl 
inequality. The State as an embodiment of class dominlttion dies 
out as classes themselves oease to exist.· Plltuned regulation of 
eoonomy, planned organisation of scientifio and technioa.1 work for 
the raising of the well-being of the entire humanity, the growth of 
flo new and powerful oulture.. oonsequent on the release of human: 
energy whioh up to now was ta.ken up by unavoidable class oonfliots 
eto, these will be some of the features of the world system of 
Communism, the final aim of the Communist International. 

The immediate aim of the Diotatorship of the Proletariat is 
however Sooialism, the stage which is lower than that of Communism, 
a.nd preoedes .it. World Socialism will however be .nndoubte·dly 
pl/eceded by the world dictatorship' of the Proletariat. The l"ealisa.: 
tion of complete Sooialismwill be an impossibility ~nless Capitalism 
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is over~hroWIl everywhere ill the world. SO(li>tlism is the stage 
which is rea.ched towards the close of'the transition period, after 
the progt'essive eliminntion of the cap'italist elements from society 
under the J1egis of the Proletarian Dictatorship. The socialist 
society, therefore j us~ emerging from Capitalism, "benr8 all economic, 
ethical alld cultural birth-marks it has inherited from the society 
from whose womb it is just emerging". (Programme page 20 ). 

The advent of Socialism will not only mean the complete 
banishment of private ownership· from all sphereil of production 
hut also that all methods of production in every sphere of human 
activity will have been raised to the level of large-scale me.thods of 
work ba.!led on, advanced ma.chinery and collectivism, But in spite 
of these industrial and technica.l advances achieved under the rule 
of the proletaria.t. the development of produc$ive forces under 
Socialism will not have reached that level which would ma.ke the 
dislribution of products possible under the dictum "To each 
according to his ueeds and from each according to his ahility". 
~'he distribution of products shall still be in accordance to the 
la.bour expended by the individual. Therefore in the- words of the 
Progrll.lume, "although cla.sses are abolished, traces of class division 
of society and consequently remnants of Proletarian Sta.te Power, 
coercive laws stilI exist. Consequently cedain traces of inequality 
which have not yet managed to die out altogether still remain. 
The antagonism between town and country has not Eet been entirely 
removed. But none of these survivals of the former society is pro
"ected or defended by any social force". These are in brief the 
characteristics of the stage oJ Socialism. 

"Socialist" and "Communist" 

Before I pass on to the next important point in the 
Programme namely the role of the colonial revolution in the 
strnggle for the wurld proletarian dictator.;hip, I shall make & few 
rema.rks on the n~e of the words "Socia.list" and "Communist" 
whillh I think are necessary in this case to obviate confusion. 
Many times the words "Socialist" and "Communist" are used in 
a manner which make one believe as if there was antagonism 
between the two. According to our view the conceptions of 
·Socialism and Commnnism are not at all opposed to ea.ch other. 
Socialism, in the sense of a system of society, is a stage as I have 
already shown which is lowe.t than the stage of Communism and 
precedes it~ The path of. evolution. beginning from the capture 
of power by the proletariat lea.ds uuder the aegis of the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat towards Soci&li~m and subsequently to 
Communism. The word "Communism" is used by us in. two senees, 
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firstly to denote a system of society and s~condly a system of 
thought. Fredrick Engels for the first time described it in the 
s"econd sense" as the science of the emancipation of the proletariat". 
We define it todny as the theory and practice of proletarian revolu
tion. Communism is the theory of the capture"of power by the 
proletariat, the theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
This is the only path for the realisation of Socialism and subse
qnently Communism. "Socialism" as a;n alterna.tive path towards 
the attainment of the socialist stage is to my mind a misnomer. It 
is a misnomer because the so-called "socialist" path, which is a 
path of class peace and constitutional progress. and which is advo
cated by social reformist. social democrats and "left wing Labour 
leaders", is a path of opportunism which does not lead to Sooialism 
but rather to the support of Capitalism. Thus every Communist is 
a socialist in the truest sense of the word, in as much as he fights 
for Socialism in the only correct way, while those who claim to he 
"socialists" a.nd out do the Trosecution and the bourgeois press in 
running down Communists and Commnnism, pursue iu practice a 
policy which in its last analysis is in support of Capitalism and 
opposed to the attainment of Socialism. It is the Communists who 
alone are consistent socialists and not the so-called "socialists". 

The O. I. and. the Colonial Reoolution. 

If there is any single feature of the Programme of the 
Communist International wbich has enabled it to win the sympathy 
of the oppressed peoples of the East and which has earned for it the 
unmitigated hatred of the British and other Imperialists, it is this 
attitude of active support and solidarity with the national 
emancipatory movement in the East, it is its open fraternisation 
with the colonial people of India. China, Egypt, Indonesia, Korea 
etc, in their struggle a.gainst Imperialism. This point has been 
stressed by the Communist International from the very outset. The 
active snpport to tbe revolutionary struggle of the colonies and 
dependencies for independence from Imperiali.sm has been made a.s 
I have already pointed out one of the twent;y one conditions 
for admission to the C. I. The policy of the C. I. 
towards the colonies and the oppressed countriel! is diametri
cally opposed to that of the Second International. The Second 
Congress of the C. I. correctly defined the attitude of the Second 
International to the colonial question. It said: "The Second 
International failed to appreciate the importance of the coloniai 
question. For them the wor1~ did not exist outside Europe. They 
could not see the necessity of coordinating the revolutionary move. 
ment of Europe with those in the non-European countries. Instead 
of giving the moral and mat6rial help to the revolutionary move
ment in the colonies, the members of the Secolld International 
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themselves bEloa.me Imperialisf'. (P \:1395 page 71). This Ilnillysis 
whioh was made in 1920 has been borne ouh by subsequenh events. 
The membe~s of the Second International have taken offices under 
Imperialism and have proved their oapacity to act as jailors, 
hangmen and hired assasins loyally serving their Imperialist masters. 

.Now according to the Prosecution the views which the 
oS,econd Illternatiol)al holds on Labollr and allied questions are 
q.uite "rational". Their views on the question of the independence 
o~ t/l,~ ~,olonies too are Q'1ite ,"rational'~, in as much liS they fall in 
Jine with 'the I,mperialist policy. Even before the wa~ the Seoond 
Il),ternational had com~ to hold these views. Their attitude on 
this q~~stion ~Iso was ~itiated by the sam~ proce~s of degeneration 
~n,to reformism a?d opportunism which set in in the ranks of the 
Internation;:d before the :-var. It is I think necessary just briefly to 
ind,ica~~ ~he gro'!'t/t of the inter:relations between the lnternational 
.so.cialis~ 1\1 ovettlent iI;! the capitalist coun tries and the ~mancipatory 
/llovement in the colonies. This will enable us tp see that the policy 
~f the C. I. is not' a l:!,epar,tllr,~ f,~om the theory and traditions of 
~arxia~ ,socialism, but merely II C\H,rect application of the same in 
terms of modern conditions of struggle. This evolution falls into 
thre~ 'periods corresponciing to the three epocns of colonial 
development and 10 the three epochs of the development 
of the International Socialist Movement. The first period is the 
" ", ..... . . I '. ' 

epoch of the colonial penetration 0'£ early capitalism which was 
ac,c~~pallied by unheard of br'utal'ities and shameless murders and 
IO,bbE)ry and pillage against the colonial peoples. This period coin· 
,cid'es with the period of Marx and Engels of the First International. 
The second' period is the peri~({ of the maturity of Capitafism 
accompanied by a rapid colonial expansion,'the opening up of th& 
:overseas markets and by the growth of capitalist monopoly. This 
period culminated in the rise of Imperialism on the one hand and 
'of the movement of national awakening in the East on the other. 
'During this period the leadership of the International, Sociali~t 
Movement lay wi,th the Second International. 

The outbreak of the Great War marks the close of the 
second period and the beginning of a new one, the period of the 
decline of Capitalism. In the post-war period the struggle for 
Independence of the oppressed colonial peoples assumes a revo· 
lutionary character and becomes an important factor in the general 
struggle of the world p'roletariat for Socialism. In this period the 
Communist International as the unchallenged leader of the revo' 
lutionary fight for Socialism, comes out openly as the champion and 
the sapporter of the' struggle of the colonial slaves against their 
Imperialist masters, while the leaders of the Second International 



qllite openly play the role of the executoraof the Imperialist policy 
of colonial . oppression. 

To deal with the first perbd, we natllrally do not expect to 
find a complete formulation of the colonial question in the writings 
of Marx and Engels. But it js interesting to note that the contemp')' 
rary events i~ India, China and Ireland did not escape the sharp and 
~cientific observation of the founders of SociaFsm. As early as . 
,1858 M~rx devoted milch study to the de\'elopments b India and 
China, the results of'which he incorporated itt the famous articles 
which he co'ntributed to "The New York Tribune", In one of these 
articles devoted t~India he stated, "in any case in the more or less 
dista~t future i!i to ~e expecte4 with certainty a rebirt~ 'of this great 
and i~teresting coun~ry.'; ~t .the same .time he pointeg out that this 
rebirth was impossible '~as long as it: Great Britain itsel.f the .present 
ruling classes are n!l~ displac~~ by the industrial proletariat, or the 
~ndja.ns ,t!lemselves ?eco!lle suJ!iciently strong to shake of~ t~e 
.Bdtis~ yoke' once fo~ al),".("India unde~ the ,British Rule" by Karl 
1d~rx,r~prin,ted ill the ",Labour MOllthly" pecetnber 1925)' Here 
we see that Marx is aware of the colonial problem although he has 
~o.t Ye.t' for~.ul:lted· tt!te~el.ati~n' bew,teen !p,e socialist ~evoJtition il) 
,the capitalist countdes and ,the national emancipa,tory .struggle in 
,the colonies. This relation was formulate~ b'y l\1arx a decade later 
when he advisedtbe Bri.tish workers to support the national move. 
!IIe~i: for indepe~4e.n~e .in Ireland. :Expiai~i~g: ,the R~solution ~.f 
the ,General COlln~i1 of .the First International on .the ques.tion of 
"Irish amnesty" Marx wrote "th,e po~it;on of .t?-e International 
association on the Iriiih question is very clear. Its first task is to 
accelerate fhe social revolution in England. To this end, the deci. 
;i~e'blow m~st b'~ ~.tr,~c~ in Ireiand,;'. 'rLctte;s'to Kug~lman", 
.German ;Edition, 1927, ,page .21). In tlle same pla,ce ~arx has 
Clearly ,laid ·downtha.t "it was the necessary pre·condition of the 
e!llancipation of the English working class to transform the slavery 
o,f I relandinto.a free and equal a,lliance, if possible, or a c'Jmp,lete 
$epara.tion if necessary." Ue pointed out to .the English workers 
Jaow the misery of the Irish proletariat was being used. tQ lower 
their own ..... ndard of living. 

tWh~t ,Marx wrote about .~he relation bet weed .England and 
Ireland holds good today on world· wide scaiefor~he'reiation .bet. 
ween the Imp~rialist countries and their. vast colonial possessions. 
Bot Marx and Engels did not live to see the period when the chief 
~olonial markets were opened up by force and' captured by ,Imperial. 
ism, when the cheap labour of the distant colonial possessio~s was 
used to lower .the standard of Hving 'of the worker~ in the capitalist 
countries, If they had lived to see this p~ocess t~ey'would have 
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surely extended their observations with reference to Ireland to a 
generalisation about the relation between the proletarian socialist 
movement in the ca.pitalist countries and the national emancipatory 
struggle in the colonies. 

What position did the pre·war Second International take in 
this matter? Did they follow up Marx's thought and recognise the 

. duty of the workers in capitalist countries to support the resistance 
of the colonial peoples against Imperinlist oppression? They did 
not. Even Karl Kautsky who was quite a radical then, declared in 
1907 at the Stuttgart Congress that "the conception of colonial 
emancipation was a sort of a limiting idea which may show us the 
direction; but it is not1'practical proposal, which can be imme
diately taken up for execution" (requoted from Comrade Efcoli's 
co-report in the 6th World Congress, P 1204). The pre-war Second 
International even in its most radical resolutions never spoke of 
the independence of the colonial peoples, altl;1ough tbey cQndemned 
the methous of colonisation and proposed reforms in the 
Imperialist Government 'of the colonies. In the Paris Congress 
of 1900, the Second International had passed a resolution 
"to found socialist parties in those colonies where economic conditwm 
permitted with a view to keep contact with the socialist parties 
of the mother country." This halting attitude of the Second 
International was quite in keeping with the reformist and revision
ist tendencies which it was developing before the War. I have 
already spoken of this process in the Second International and 
pointed out its economic roots. 

The test of the Second International and its parties came 
during and after the War. We have seen how they betrayed social
ism by supporting the Impe~ialist war. S~l!i1arly when the real test 
came as far as the colonial question was concerned, when the 
nationalist movements of the oppressed people in the colonies 
flamed up in open 'mass revolLs, the leaders of the Second Inter
national showed thel11selves in their true colours as the supporters 
of Imperialist oppression against the colonial peoples. The 1918 
Programme of the Labour Party of England laid down that it was 
"against the selfish conception of :'non·interference" in the affairs 
of the individual countries of the British Empire", that means they 
were for interference. And for what purpose? 

"For the defence of the rights of British nationals who have 
over· sea interests." It further declared itself openly for the preser
vation of the British Empire, the community of races of different 
colour, creed and culture. This open and unmistakable acceptance 
of the Imperialist colonial policy by the premier Party of the 
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Second International was a fitting prelude to its subsequent record 
in the whole of the post-war period upto date. 

Thus while the reformists of the Second International 
deviated from the Marxist line in the vre-war period and prepared 
for their subsequent going, over to the Imperialist oamp, there 
were elements inside the pre-war International whioh stood true 
to the Marxist line and worked out its further revolutionary 
consequences. In April 1914. L9nin in his article on "The right 
of nations to self-determination" clearly sai.! that "the policy of 
Marx and Engels on the Irish question gave a great model, one 
which retains an enormous practical importance down to the 
present time, of wha.t attitude the Proletariat of the oppressing 
nation.should adopt towards the national movements". (Communist 
International, April 1929, page 283). The foundations of the 
colonial policy of the C. I. were laid in tho days of Marx a.nd
Engels. 

The Colonial revolution is II part of the World Revolution. 

The Communist· International considers the na.tional revo
lutionary struggle in the colonies a.nd semi-colonies as an integral 
part of the.struggle for the world revolution for the· establisbment 
of a world union of Socialist and Soviet Republics. This is the 
basic thought in the policy of tlie C.I. towards the colonial question. 
This feature distinguishes tho C.I. from the so·called Socialist a.nd 
Labour parties. These parties do not recognise the need for the 
correlation of the struggle of the Proletariat in the oapitalist 
countries for sociali~m, with the national emancipatory struggle 
in the colonies and semi-colonies. 

Jj;ven radical "Left-wingers" pf such parties}ar from a.ctive\y 
supporting the struggle ~the colonial peoples against Imperialism, 
would ra.ther dissuade them from such a struggle. Mr. Brailsford 
in his evidence before this Court expressed ~his view in so many 
words, when he said that his Party "would concede the right of 
India to independence if she would demaud it, but would lay before 
her certain reasons in the hope of persuading her not to make that 
demand." (Deposition). The Uommunist International on the 
other hand enjoins its parties that they must recognise "the right of 
the colonial countries of armed defence againsb Imperialism, (i.e. 
the right of rebellion and revolutionary war) and advocate and give 
active support to this defence by all means in their power". 
(Programme, page 61). 

The national emancipatory movements in the colonies and 
.emi-colonies which began as movements of national awakening in 
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the pre-war, period. have grown in breadth and intensity since the 
Great War. As I have already pointed out, one of the most 
important features of the period of the general crisis of capitalism 
is the unprecedented intensification of the conflict between the 
coloQial, arid dependent countJies on the one hand, and the Imperia· 
list, cPllntt-ies on' the other. This is evidenced by the facL that a 
,general revolutionary movement has grown in the colonial countries 
of the East. 'The movement is yearly increaRiDg in depth and 
magnitude. In general terms, the basis of this growth is the 
increasing exploitation' a.nd oppression of the workers and peasants 
of the colonies. Under Imperialism the backward and colonial 
countries are drawn into the vortex of world economy. 'I'he 
gigantic raw m Lterial tesources of the colonIal countries are 
developed and exploited under the aegis of fin:Lnce-capital of the 
varidus Imperialist countries. Imperialism obtaius a monopolist 

-hold 'on the entire economy of the colonies it controls. Because of 
the economic and extra-economic force which Imperialiflm can 
bring to bear upon the colonies, because of the low level of tbe 
organisation of the toiling masses there, ImperitLlism seeks to divert 
the growing pressure of its inner conflicts by seeldng for an outlet 
in'the c~loni~s: But by so doing Imperialism does not sa~e itself, 
it d~epen~ tha misery of the toiling masses in the colonies by 
intensifying the already unbalanced nature of the coloni:l economy. 
it merely broadens th~ blLsis for colonial unrest and revolts. 
Fi~stlY, in the ~eriod,ofgen~ral ~ri~is, with the growing rivalries 
among the Imperialist powers consequent oc the narrowing of tbe 
world market, Imperialism seeks to 'dam and hind~r the growth of 
industries in the colonies, which leads to the increase of presRure 
on land and tbe conseqnent pauperisation of the peasantry. 

,Secondly in the general moe for the reduction in tbe cost of 
production, rationalisation etc; ~he attack Qn tbe workers' conditiol'S 

I ,i~ cllrried out with greater, brutality and thoroughness in the 
colonies. Thirdly as the diplomatic and political rivalries between 
the Imp~rialist powers become more acute, each Imperialist 
country becomes more interested in maintaining its colonial 
power, which,' places at _ its uncontrolled disposal enormous 
reSOUf(;:es in men and material; consequently political oppresssioll 
in the cqlonies increases. 

As a result of these factors, the widespread movement of 
national aw'a.keni'og which had already begun to rise before' the war, 
grew rapidly dudng the war and' the post'wa~ pe~iod, and culmi~ated 
in' a series of ope~ revol ts of the oppressed - peoples against their 
foreign oppressors. The dependencies 'and colonies of 'the East in 
Pltrticular beoa,me one ,seetQing JDass of unrest and revolt. It became 
elearthat t~e colqn~es iVI(r6 the weakest link in the Iwperialis' 
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chain. The proletariat ill. the oa.pita.list countries began to . realise 
thl>t they had to support the struggle of the oppressed nations 
aga.inst Imperialism, in the interests of their own emancip!Ltion 
from the bond of capitalism. The Communist International expressed 
this thongbt in their first authoritative sta.tement of_ the Colonial 
qnestion, namely in their th~ses on "The national aud colonial 
question" 9.dopted at the Second World Congress iu 19:20. "One 
of the wn.in Bources from which European capitalism draws its 
cbief strength is to be found in the colonial possessions." The 
theses further go to exemplify this generalisation by ta.king the case 
of British Imperhdism. "But for the extensive colonin.l possessions 
acquired for the sale oUts surplus products and as a source of raw 
materials for her ever-growing industries1the capitalist structure of 
England would hn.ve been crushed by its own weight long ago. By 
enslaving the hundreds of millions of the inhabitant" of Asia and 
Africa, British. Imperialism succeeds so far in "keeping the British 

. Proletariat under the domination of the British bourgeisie." 

The general conelusiondtawn from this is "to bring about 
a union of the proletariat .and the working masses of all nations 
and countries for a joint 'revolutionary struggle leading to the 
overthrow of Capitalism, without which national ineqnality and 
oppression cann~t be abolished." 

The coordination and the correlation of the two streams of 
the world m~VIlD;l.ent for socialist revolution, namely, the strnggle 
for proletarian revolution in the· capitalist countries on the one 
hand, and the nationa.l emancip:1.tory struggle in the colonies alld 
dependencies on the other, fomns the b:\sic conception which l'UlIS 

Ii.ke a red thread through the eutire theory and pr'Lctice of tb.e C.r. 
with ,reference to ~hl). coloniAoI questiou. In this correlation, the 
existence ofU. S. S. R. whicb. is lll.ugedon the side of the revolu
tionary' labour rnpvements iuthe capitalist countries and against 
Imperialism, plays an important, part. In oonsidering this 
oorrela.tion, of the taree h<ltorsof the wod:! revolutionary 
movemen~ for Bocia.Usm na.me1y (1) the revolutionary proletarian 
movement in the capitalist couutries, (2) the, struggltl of the U. S. 
S.,R. for th~ building up of f:locialism and (3) the, national revolu
tipnarY movement in the colonies, we shfLII have to deal with 
t\le following problems.. Firstly we,shall have to determine how 
far' the national emancip!ltory movement in the colonies 'is flo 

P1pvement, against; Capitalism .and thus a ~otential movement for 
socialism in, those. couQ.tries; secondly what form the colonial 
revolutiona.ry mpvemen t will take and thus· facilitate this correlatioD; 
th~rdly what pa.rt the existence of the Socialist, ~nd Soviet Repuh
lics will play in determining, the economi<l. developments of the 
baokwa.rd countries freed from the yoke of Imperialism for Socialism. 
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National Revo~ution in the Colonies anti-Imperialist. 

To deal with the first point I mlty state at the outset that 
the C. r. supports the national emanoipntory struggle in the 
colonies and fn India in as much as it is anti-Imperialist, in as 
muoh as it oontains potential antioapitalist elements. A genuine 
movement for national freedom must aim at the foroible expUlsion 
of the foreig!! Imperialist oppressors, and as suoh must involve a 
oonfliot with a oertain seotion of indigenous oapitalist-landlord 
interest. 'fhis is quite a self-evident proposition. It follows that 
the Commuuists support suoh a national revolutionary struggle and 
tha.t suoh struggle is in the interest of the overwhelming majority Qf 
the subjeot nation/whioh is oomposed of the toiling millions. The 
Proseoution no doubt understand these simple propositions. But they 
are in teres ted in purposely distorting our views by giving ourrenoy 
to suoh etJigrams as for instanoe "the revolution which the acoused 
stand for is an anti-national revolution" and so on. The Proseoution 
nre iuterested in showing that they are not attaoking what they call 
"genuine nationnlism" and "genuine Trade Unionism." Now, I do 
not know whether it was due to the Ruooessful propaganda of the 
Proseoution or to oertain other reasons, that we soon disoovered 
exoellent pro"tagonists of these genuine brands of nationalism 
and Trade Unionism in the most unexpeoted quarters, 
nn.mely in the dook. But I shall not enter into any polemios on 
this question here. It has been pointed out in several previous 

-statements of the Communist aooused that the so oalled genuine 
lln.tionalists and the genuine Trade Unionists aot objeotively as 
ngents and allies of Imperialism. In the sense that the Communists 
stand unc;ompromisingly for a revolutionary struggle for national 
iudependenoe they are oertainly not anti-national. If at all the 
Communists oan be oalled a.nti-national it can only be done in the 
sense in whioh Professor Werner Sombart oalls "proletarian inter
nationalism anti-nationa.l." Aooording to Professor Sombart 
"proletarian internationalism is anti-national in that it is opposed 
to everything whioh oomes under the head of jingoism, ohauvinism 
and Imperialism, in that it is opposed to national expansion, to all 
national pride, to every attempt to make bad blood between nations~ 
to a.ny kind of oolonial polioy and also to that whioh is regarded 
as the cause and effeot of all these namely to milita.ry system and 
to war." (Somb9.rt's "'Sooialism and the Socialist Movement"). In 
that sense we are oertainly anti-national. 

The Proseoution however is not interested in representing the 
views of the aoonsed oorreotly, bnt rather in carioatnring them. 
They have attempted to oreate the impression that we did not 
stfLnd for "national independenoe but for the immediate establishment 
of the Diotatorship of the Proletariat in" India whioh acoording to 
them is identioal with the rule of Mr. Stalin. The proposition is 
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too absurd to need a refuta.tion. But it ~ay be worth while to 
poin~ out that /lat·ional independenoe. as we visualise it and as we 
work for it, is not opposed to the Dictl!otorship of the Proletariat but 
is merely a stage towards its attainmeI!-t. 

NQw the G. I. has pu~ forth .direct transit~o~ to .the Dicta~ 
torship of the Proletariat as' "the funda!p.el).t~l political demand" 
only in the case of "countries of highly developei/, Capi~aliijIH (U &~A .• 
Germany. Q:reat Britaiu etc.). having llQwerful productive forces~ 

highly centralised production with sxp.all scale "(lrod!lc~ion reducecJ. 
to relative insignificance and 110 long establishecJ bourgeois democ~a" 

tio politioal system." These conditions do not obtain in colonial 
an~ se!pi~~oIQnial couIltri~~ like Ilulia. Chill-a. lJ:gyp~ etc, In these 
cO!1ntJ'ies Industry is not Buffi,ciently d~veloped to ~~'"rve a~ a basis 
for ~l).depen!1ell~sopialist 1econstrucpipn. ~edieval I!lethod~ stll.l 
obtain largely in their sYstem of PJ'odQ.ction ancJ are 9Qupled with 
pre·capitalist forms pf explo.itll'ti.>n ~Dd oppressiQf1. on lan4. The 
pol~tical By~tem wqich obtaiq.s there combines the I!obsoilltiijm o~ 
mediev~l feudalism, witq. all ~he renned JIl.fltP.OcJlI· pf pppressiOR 
p,haracteristic pf an Imperialist oQlonia~ regime. Il'hll Princ!PIloI 
indqstrial. coopperoia! aq.d b~nking ep.terprises. t!le principl!>l me$ujI 0' trl1onsport, plant!J,t,on~ e~c. are '!oU c!?ncentrate!i ~Il the ~ands pI 
Joreigq. Imperia)ism, as a re!!ult of wJ:1iflh the wl?-ole, econ9my ~~ 

• ~hose countries is sucked gry $nd .phe toiling ml!o~sei! ~here fIor!! 
r,equoe4 to abject elavery, mjsery alld poyej.'~y. 

"The principal task in such countr,es" ~",ys the Progr~m~ll! 
"is on the one hand to fight against feudalis!D and thE! pre'capitllolist 
forms of exploitation and to systematically develop the peasan~ 
agrarian revolution; on the other hand to :fl.gJ:1~ against foreiQ'n Im-
perialism for national independence". . . 

This struggle for independence as we visualise it wjll be 110 

revolutionary struggle pf the toiling mass~s led by the proletariat. 
and directed in the mlloill against the rule of foreign Imperialism. 
hs programme. the programme of national revolution, which has 
been explained in several previous statements will necessarily contain 
anti-capitalist elements. It is true that the success of the national 
revolution will not l~ad tQ the complete overthrow of Capitalism, 
but Capitalism will undoubtedly be unseated from the strategical 
position it holds today. The programme of national revolution 
contemplates "the confisoation and nationalisation of British 
factories. banks, railways. sea. and rive'r transport and plantatious". 
'rhus the commanding heights of the national economy will be 
wrested out of the hands of the Imperiali~t exploiters and concen
trated in the hands of the 5ational Government which will be a 
workers' and peasants' Government. The fundamental rights of 
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Labour will be guaranteed, the gordian knot of complex agrarian 
relations obtaining in the country·side will be cut by confiscating 
withollt cOlup8nsation of all land, estates, furests and pastures of 
native princes, big landlords. moneylenders lIIud the British Govern
ment and their transference to peasants' commiLtees for the use cf 
the toiling masses of the peasantry." This will involve tbe redis
tribution of land: in favour of the landless and the poor peasants, the 
prevention of transfer of lanel by sale, a single steeply graded rand 
tax. These mea.sures will win the support of the peasantry for the 
National Government and wHlcl'ear up the path for agricultural 
devlliopment along the lines of cooperation and coUectivisation,' 

The carrying out of these measu:res wilt not yet mean the 
abrogation of capitalist relations in the cOl1ntry; but it would 
certainly mean a serious blow to Capitalism, beeause the central and 
the strongest support of Capitalism in. the colonies, namely the 
Imperialist monopoly, would have gone and its place have been 
taken by a workers' and peasants" Governmt'nt. Capitalist relations 
will however continue to operate, because very considerable fields of 
production will still be governed by individualist and small scale 
ownership. The subsequent economic developm.ent in a backward 
oountry freed from Imperialism. will be a bitter struggle agains' 
Capitalism. If the Workers' and Peasants' Government is able to 
force tae pace of industrialisatiol!. strengthen the organisation of the 
proletariat, cement the alliance between the proletal'iat and the 
peasantry,. if it is able to enlist the active assistance of tbe Socialist 
Soviet Republics in these tasks. then alone will it be able to carry 
on that struggle successfully. In this sense the national indepen~ 

dencl'l,. as w.e visu.a.lise.it, immediately opens np the prospective for 
the struggle for the dictatorship. of the proletariat and subsequently 
for Socialism. 

The Bole ef the Colonial Bourg6oia~, 

The national emancipatory movement ill the eolonies is. 
chara.c.terised in the Comintern literature "as bourgeois democratic", 
Wha.t we mean is that the tasks which such a movement has te 
carry out are somewhat simiLar to those ca.tried out by the bourgeois 
rev.olutions of the 18th and 19th century in Europe. The economic. 
tasks of the agrarian tevolu.tion, which' I have outlined above, 
namely the abolition of landlordism~ serfdom and other forms of 
pre-capitali.st exploitation and oppJessioQ are few instances of snca 
tasks. Beside .• this there are other general political tasks lik& 
national unification (for instance in China). the abolition of the
absolutist rule in the native sta.tes~ the institution of commo .. 
bourg,eois demooratic liberties such 80& freedom Qf speech .. consciencB~ 



press, meeting, freedom of strikes and assooiation for toilers, aboli
tion of all anti-popular, anti-labour laws, abolition of rank, oaste, 
national and communal privileges, separation of religion from the 
State and so on. The bourgeois democratio revolutiGns in the 
colonies have got to carry out one additional task which is linked 
up with those enumerated a~ove na~ely the overthrow of the rule 
of foreign Imperialism. 

The bourgeois revolutions of the 18th and 19th centnry took 
place in the early dawn of Capitalism when the bourgeoisie was a 
rising class. The fighting forces were marshalled under the leader
ship of the bourgeoisie and culminated in the ~verthrow of feudal 
domination aud the establishment of the rule of the bourgeoisie. 
In the case of the oolonial revolutions, as well as in that of belated 
bourgeois'democratio revolutions in comparatively backward inde
pendent oountries whioh take pla!le in the epoch of Imperialism, the 
bourgeois democratio tasks cannot be carried out completely by the 
bourgeoisie. Taking the latter case first, we can see from the 
experience of the first Russian Revolution of 1917 and perhaps from 
the recent Spanish Revolution that the bourgeoisie is incapable of 
carrrying out bourgeois democratic tasks in their entirety in the 
present epoch. The reason for this is to be sought in the unequal 
development of Capitalism in different countries in the Imperialist 
epoch. Tbe countries with highly developed Capitalism use their 
superior economic force to dam and hinder the capitaiist and 
industrial development of comparatively backward countriAs" in 
order to use the same as markets for their industrial goods and as 
spheres of profitable investment of their surplus capital. Because 
of this artificial damming 'of industrial and capitalist development 
in Buch countries, the bourgeoisie there develops affiliations with 
the class of feudal exploiters, landlords, moneylenders etc. and thus 
becomes unable to carry out the abolition of feudal exploitation. 
The Russian bourgeoisie failed to carry out the ~grarian revolution 
in 1917 against the landlords and the rich peasa.nts. The ~a.me will 
happen in all proMbility in the case of the Spanish bourg~oisie 

which has come to power now in Spain. 

The same is true of the colonial ,bourgeoisie in a much 
greater degree. The colonial bourgeoisie grew up as a commercial 
bourgeoisie under the patronage of Imperialism. Its development 
to industrial bourgeoisie is hindered by Imperialism because of its 
Bet policy of hindering industrial progresil excepting in its own 
interest. Indigenous capital was directed to land-speculation and 
rooney-lending whicb then became the basis of class affiliations 
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between the bourgeoisie and the feudal exploiting ~lasses, {land
lords, money·lenders etc.}. On the other hand the Imperialists 
themselves are interested in preserving thes.e feudal exploiters 
(oative princes, la/ldlords and mpney-Ienders) as bulwarks against 
any popular rising. The I=olooial bourgeoisie. therefore.' Leing 
:weak lind having th~s.e leudal tj~s, is unable to assert itself against 
the Imperialist bourgeoisie in spite of the natiQnal factor. il! spite 
of the existence of certain economic antagonisms with Imperialism. 

When we charact.erise the national emanciplltory movement in 
the colonies as ,j'bou'rgeois-demo<:ratic ", we entertai,n no illusions 
:wnatsoever as to the role of the bourgeoisie in the,e ~ovemen Is. 
ln' fact Lenin in the spe,ech at the Second Congress of the C. I. 
on t~e Colo~i~I' Thesi~ s~gg~sted the substitution of the expres~ion, 
" bourgeoi~·democratic" as applied to emancipation moveri)ents in 
the' ~olonies by the e~pression j, national revolutionary". ., Th~ 
• ',' -.,.' J 1'. " .. ,. " . 

rWport of t~i~ c~~nge~" said Leni!,!, I' is that we Communists mus~ 
and will support the bourgeoill emancipation movements only when 
these' m~veineots 'an~ '·genei~lIy revolutionary and when thei~ 
fepr~sFotaii~e~ will' ~o~ hind~r u~' from ed~cating and organising 
~~~ peasal).try an~ t~~ vast m:tsses pi th~ el'pioited i~ the revolu; 
~ionar¥ spirit." 

The general position of th'e C. I. with reference to the 
bourgeoisi~ "in' colonial countries is laid down in the Colonial 
T·h·esis of the Secon!! Congress. •• The foreign domination has 
obstruct1:d the !ree· development of the social forces, therefore its 
overthrow is the first stage towards the revolution in the colonies. 
So the jJ.el~'to overthrow the foreign rule in the colonies is not to 
~ildo·rse tlie national aspirations of the native bourgeoisie bllt to 
~pe~ the way to the smothered Proletariat there." (P 2395). 

In order to realise the character' and the class content of the 
national revolutionary struggle in the colonies and the semi
colonies,in order to be able to foresee the form which such struggle 
will have to adopt, which will facilitate the alliance and co-opera
tion between the revolutionary Proletariat of advanced 
capitalist cou'ntries and the victorious Proletariat of the U. S. S. R. 
on, the one hand and the struggling colonial L.asses on the other, 
it is- necessary to det~rmiqe the attitude pf the colonial bourgeoisie 
towarqs the r~yoluti?ll;ary movement in the colonies more precisely . 

. T\le conditions which obtain i~ the various colonial countries ar!! 
vari~d, and th~refore ~ generalisation which 'Yill reduce th~ 

attitud~ of the ~ourge~i~ie towards the ~evolutionary movem~nts i~ 
their respective cOllntries, to a comlDon denominator is rather 
difficult. Th~ Coloni~1 Th~sis of the 6th Congress . expre~ses the 
position thus, "the position of the colonial bourgeoisie in the 
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bourgeois·democratic revoll1tion is still for the most p:lrt an ambi. 
guous one and its vacillations in accordance with the course of the 
revolution are even more considerable than in the bourgeoisie of 
an independent country {e z. the Rllssian bourgeoisie in IgOS·17"), 
(page 23 of P 1228). The factors which go to determine the' 
degree and tbe direction of the vacillations of the bourgeoisie in a 
given C(lIlntry at a given muvement me, firstly the objective possi
bilities of its compromise with Imperialism, and secondly the 
force and the energy of the revolutionary movement of the workers' 
and peasants there. To deal with the tirst point, the question is to 
decide if there are obiecti ve possibilities for Imperialism to make 
a lastip.g compromise with the colonial bourgeoisie and make it 
a joint partner in the profits of colonial exploitation and thus win 
it over wholesale to the coullter-revolutionary camp of Imperialism. 
The question was keenly discussed at the 6th World' Congress in 
connection with the theory of "decolollisati.on". The econmic 
content of the question, I think has been discussed by Comrade 
Spratt in his statement with' reference to India. The mutual 
adjustment of the conflict ({interest between the Imperialist and 
the colonial bourgeoisie based on a policy of rapid indU3trialisation 
of the colony and an increasing partnership in the colonial loot, 
wh'ich will afford a basis for a long and I~sting compromise, is not 
possible 'inside the fram~work of Imperialism. As Comrade 
Kuusinen ,has pointed out in the case of India. sectional' 'compro~ 
mises'are pro\>able but, not a compromise ail along the line~ Freedom 
of industrialising India in their OW!! interest cannot' be given to 
the Indian bourgecisie because it w,)uld cbsh wi\h the 'hdustri:il 
interests of Imperiali~m. ' Su~h a dev~lopmetit' could 
take place without fric~ion only if~here was' room -cnougn toe the 

, - " - , I 
exploitation of the Indian ma:~ses by the Imperialist as' well lOS 

the coionial bourgeoisi~ to devebp on paraileliines. But this is 
possible only if the expan~ion of ~he inte~nal' market of Ihdia could 
grow at a rapid, pace. This would mea'lI the rapid rise in the 
purchasing power ot'the toiling masses' sp'eciMry the pe~santty. 
This is not possible 'under ImperialiSm wh'j~h' 'is' forced' to keep 

..in1a.l<L..the entire' system: 'of' prec'apitalis't . relations 'on land 'and 
'preserve the rights and privileges cf the whole strata of parasitic 
classes 'like' 'the "native .'Princes, bi.,. -landlords, moneylenders and 
.~ The result of this state";;f things is the growing ffadion=

lSatIon' lof " hoHiiiigs,' the perp1'!tli:l.t\Oll 'of- primitive' methbds of 
cuttiv~Hon"bf:' iand,' increa~e' 'in t'he inaebtedhessof the peasantry\ 
gro\Vth'ln'the"du'm'8er of-}:uld'fElss peasants,' ill short Ii growth of 'an 
$ll.rouild'paup~flsati()n.' Cobsetiuenilyiins{eadi of' the broadening 
of'the "inner .tntitket\\oe1are'wifnessing a proces~ot the narrowing' 
down of the same due to the growing poverty of the pl!asant masses. 
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Objcectivelr therefore there is no basis for a long and a lasting com
promise between the Indian and the Imperialist bour~eoisie. 

That however does not menn that the colonial bourgeoisie 
dJes not capitulate and compromise or that because of this anta
gonism with Imperialism it plays the role of the leader of a 
revolutionary struggle against Imperialism. As I h'ave pointed 
out above, its ~ffiliations with the feudal exploiting classes prevent 
it from playing allY revolutionary role of any significance. The 
vacillations of the colonial bourgeoisie at a given moment are 
determined in the rr.ain by the second factor mentioned above, 
namely, the force and the energy of the revolutionary movement of 
the workers. and pensllllts at . that moment. In the words of the 
Colonial Thesis of the 6th World Congre~s, "the native hourgeoi
sie, as the weaker side again and again capitulates to Imperialism. 
Its capitulation however, is not final as long as the danger of a ckss 
revolution on the part of the masses has not becpme immediate, 
IIcut e and menacing. ". This passage is, however, not to be inter
preted to mean that the coloninl bourgeoisie continues to play 
anything like a revolutionary role until the class revolution o{ the 
wor 1 ers and peasants has bJOken out. 'On the othe'r hand the 
fact that the comp·omise with Imperialism will not be final and 
lasti'1g is slressEd with a view to emphasise the danger which 
the bourgeoisie signifies to the revolutionary struggle of the 
workers and the peasants. This danger is the National Reformist 
Movement, which the bcurgeoisie leads and which enables i. to 
divert the energy of the petty bourgeois and peasant masses in 
spectacular derronstrations, and to disrupt and disorganise the 
forces of the TtvolutioD:ay front of the toilers. As long as the 
bourgeoisie has not finally capitulated so long does it possess 
the potentialities of strutting before the masses as the opponent 
of Imperialism aud the defender of the interests of the toilers 
and thus spreading reformist illusions among the masses. This 
danger is emphasised by the C. I. to irr.press upon the parties 

the necessity of carrying on an active struggle for the leadership 
of the masses. against the national reformists, and their" Left .. 
hangers-on. 

NA TlONAL REFORMISM Vs.NA TIONAL REVOLUTION. 

The Communist International recognised the existence 
of two basic tendencies in the nationalist movements in the 
colonies and semi-colonies, and formulated their respective roles 
as early as 1920. In the Col~nial Thesis of the' Second World 
Congress we find these two tendencies formulated as follows:-

.. The one is the bourgeois-democratic-nationalist movement 
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with a programme of political independence ander a bourgeois 
order, and the other is the mass action of poor and ignorant 
peasants and workers for their liberation from all sorts of 
{xploitation." The same thesis points out that these two tendencies 
were II every day growing further apart from each other." The 
experience of a decade of national emancipatory struggle in the 
colonies, has fuUy confirmed in general terms this process of 
differentia.tion. In the light of this experience it was possible 
to formulate more precisely the significance of each tendency 
for the revolutionary struggle against Imperialism in the colonies. 
The main rep~l'sentative of the first named tendency is the 
colonial bourgeoisie or more precisely that section. of the bourgeosie 
which has industrial interests. The Colonial Thesis of the 6th 
Congress defined this tendency as c. national reformi~t ... hecause 
in the process of the struggle, it became clear that the colonial 
bourgeoisie which supports the nationalist movement never takes 
a decisive attitude towards the question of independence from 
Imperialism. Generally speaking its attitude is characterised by 
great vacillations between'the. revolation and a compromise with 
Imperialism. The depth and the degree of these vacillations 
as I have already said, vary in different countries, due to 
different historic conditions; but what is common to the colonial 
bourgeoisie everywhere is its mortal fear of the class revolQtion 
of the workers and peasants. In China even during the short 
time during which the Chinese bourgeoisie remained in the camp 
of the revolution it~ attitude was always influenced and 
determined by this fear. W.henever the revolutionary forces with 
which it had allied itself temporarily pushed the !ttruggle forward 
and rose against the native exploiters, the Chinese bourgeoisie 
ruthlessly suppressed and sabotaged their fight. When the 
second tendency represented by the exploited classes took definite 
organisational shape, adopted the programme of national revolution 
against Imperialism and agaillst the feudal exploited elements" 
nnder the leadership of the Proletariat and its Party. the 
Communlst party. the Chinese hourgeoisie divorced itself from 
the revolutionary movement and went over to the counter· 
revolutionary camp of Imperialism. The ,Chinese bourgeoisie 
have now turned their machine·guns against the revolutionary 
workers and peasants and have let loose their executioners 
against its leaders. 

In India anlll Egypt the stage of an acute revolutionary 
mass strug'gle a~ainst Imperialism bas not yet arrived. In the. 
meanwhile the process of polarisation of the national reformist 
and national revolutionary tendencies is proceeding but at a 
relatively slow rate. The formation o£ an anti·Imperialist 
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national revolutionary front under the hegemony of the Proletariat 
has not proceeded ,to, the stage when the class revolution of 
workers and peasants becomes imm inent. But owing to certain' 
historic -conditions, the national relormist bo~rgeoisie ol Indi~ 
is already rapidly following the footsteps of their Chinese class 
brothers because of their dread of the impending 'revolution of 
the workers and peasants. • 

They have' developed a peculiar technique of a national 
reformist movement~' which enables them, with the help of the 
petty bourgeois and'peasant mass'es among -which they still hold 
consider'abl~ influence, to disrupt 'and Cl isorganise the formation 
of Ii revoliltionary frorit against Imperialisin,' The Colonial Thesis 
of the Sixth Congress stated 'that '''in 'lrid.j'a':\.nd Egypt the typical 
bourgeois nationalist movement'; an opportunistic movement, 
subject to the 'Vacillations was balanCing' between Imperialism and 
revolution." Today after' the Civil Disobedience Mcvement and 
its sequel, 'today when Mr.' Gandhi the accredited leader of the 
Movement is, openly proclaiming· that he is 'a willing prisoner of 
British Imperialism, we cim definitely state that the balance of the 
nationalist reformist movement' is 'in favour of Imperialism and' 
dead against revolution. The national'reformist movement under 
the leadership'of the bourgeoisie is the greatest obstacle to the 
development of "the ariti-ImperiaJrst national revolutionary front 
of the vrorkersand the 'peasants under- the leadership of the 
proletariat. The only tendency, 'theref ore, which has 'significance 
today in the rev oliltionary 'struggle 'fe.r the emancipation of the 
colonies is the second tendeni::yas formulated in, the Second 
Congress. The taSIe is to find the organisational forms which 
will facilitate the formatio n of the united anti-Imperialist front of 
the workers and th~'peasa.rits and the lower middle class under 
the hegemo~y of the working class >lnd its Party. Only when the 
movement in tbe coloiiie~' develops along these lines, only when 
the united anti·Imp'eriaTist front is able to develop independent 
mass aClionsagainst Imperialisriland under the leadership of the 
working dass, and break. the sabotage and the resistance of the 
bourgeoisie, will' it be possible for the national emancipatory 
Ulovement in the colonies "to advance to' the stage of the revolution
ary overthrow of Imperialism. 

National ?evolution in the colonies-a Soviet Revolutilm. 

The conchssion we arrive at therefore is that the 'colon hI 
revolution will have to be carried out against the bourgeoisie' and 
under the leadership of the proielariat •. The immediate' objective 
towards which the Pa~ty ,of the Proletariat' has to work lis' the 
general strike of the workers Sllpported by' a _ general agtariao 
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rising. Ii this rlvolution has to succeed, that is, if it has to carry 
out its bourgeois democratic tasks, the overthrow 'Ot Imperialism, 
the abolition of landlordism etc, it must fight not only Imperialism 
and the landlord class but also the bourgeoisie as well. That is, 

. it must be, as Kuusinen has pointed out in his concluding speech 
on the Colonial Thesis in the Sixth World Congress, "a class 
revolution of the workers and the peasants-a Soviet Revolution". 
(P 1204). 

The Prosecution will rub their hands in glee to hear this; 
thinking in their usual groove they will exclaim "and in the wake 
of this Soviet Revolution will march Mr: Stalin into India", But 
the "Soviet" I may explain to them is a universal form of struggle 
which arises at a certain stage of class struggle Qf the workers and 
the peasants. It may be that as Russia was the first country of 
the successful workers' and peasants' revolution the Russian name 
may cling to that body, even in other countries. But it is not the 
Russian name which matters but the organisational form which 
underlies it. The characterisation of the national revolution as a 
Soviet Revolution may appear strange even to many who stand 
and work for national freedom in India. They may object to the 
foreign word and Bay that such a thing is "foreign to the genius 
of the Indian people". But let me assure them that the organi
sational form which ucderlies the Soviet IS no more foreign to the 
Indian workers and even to peasants in some parts. The germ 
from which the Soviet, as an organ pf struggle arises, is to be 
found in the joint strike committee of the workers. which draws 
its representatives from all the factory and shop committees of a 
town or locality, and in the peasant committee which the peasants 
spontaneously form when they rise against their local oppressors. 
Every worker and peasant who has lived through a period of 
strike struggle and of peasant unrest knows the value of such 
commiltees as organs of struggle. It is through the experience 
of the. same struggle that he will ccme to the realisation that these 
organs are the most suitable fOTms to consolidate the power of his 
class against the exploiters. 

The strike committee is the supreme elective organ of the 
struggle of the working class. During the period of acilte revolu
tionary struggle. the strike committee transforms itself into a 
workers' soviet which after the capture of power becomes an organ 
of power, in conjunction with the 'peasants and soldiers' soviets 
which are also modelled on the strike committees. The soviets 
of the workers, pea.sants a.nd soldiers are thus the organs of "the 
democratic dictatorship o[ the workers and the peasants". The 
soviets, arising out of the organisational forms which have already 
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become familiar to the workers and peasants as the most suitable 
organs to carryon a struggle against their explQiters, are therefore 
admirably suited to develop the initiative of the masses, to lead 
them to create units of self-government which alone can ensure 
true democracy to the toilers, organs of powe~ which alone can 
ensure them viclory ag"inst all the exploiters. Soviets as 1 have 
already said being based on the units of production and being the 
elective bodies of the toilers themselves 'alone arc in a position 
to create the basis for the truest and the broadp.st democracy for 
the masses. 

The Democratic Dictatorship of the workersll"'and the peasant,--:-

While dealing with ,the Dictatorship of the Proletariat I 
pointed out that Soviets will be the organs of the ~ame. Further I 
hays stated that t,he 'immediate task, of the revolution in the 
colonies is not to establish the Dictatorship of ,the Proletariat. 
It lIlaybe therefore argued that the formulation of the colonial 
revolution ,as a ,Soviet Revolll,tion contradicts either 0/ the two 
previous statements. The apparent contradiction disappears, when 
we take ,into conslder,ation the fact that Soviets can serve as the 
basic uuits for the State for m represented by the Dictatorship of 
~he Proletariat as well as by " the democratic dictatorship of the 
workers and the pea.sants:" Now the bourgeois·democratic ,tasks 
of the national revolution are carried out, not with the aid or 
assistance of the colonial bourgeoisie, but against its desire and 
against its resistanoe. The cla.ss revolution of the' workers and 
the peasants alone will be able to carry out ,these tasks. The 
organs of struggle and power best suited to carry out this revolution 
and to establish a workers' and peasants' government are the 
Soviets. This I have already explained. What I want to stress 
now is that the class content of the State which will come into 
existence after the national revolution in a colony has become 
suo:lessful cannot be described as a Dictatorship of th,e Proletariat. 
The class content of suoh State will correspond to the State form 
desoribed as "·the democratic dictatorship of the workers and the 
peasants." It cannot be, for reasons. already explained, the 
undivided rule of one class. The proletaria~ in a colonial country 
cannot lead the national revolution to viotory without the active 
partioipation of the broad masses of the peasantry and consequently 
it will have to share power in the State with the peasantry. The 
State which will come into~ existence after the revolution in the 
oolonies will be a S.)viet State in furm, but its class composition 
will not correspond to the Diotatorship of, the Proletariat but to • 
democratio dictatorship of the workors an! the peasants. The class 
composition of the Jatter is much wider than in the case of the 



former. The reason is quite simple. The tasks of the colonial 
revolution are carried out against firstly the Imperialists and the 
big bourgeoisie (the Imperi90list State, bankers, big industrialists, 
planters etc.) and secondly against the big zamindars, taluqdars, 
native princes, chiefs and moneylenders. In the carrying out of 
these tasks it is pOllsible and essential for the proletariat to obtain 
the active participation of the landless peasantry, agricultural 
labourers as well as of an overwhelming majority of the peasantry 
including large sections of the rural petty bourgeoisie. Because 
of the backward na.ture of the colonial economy and because of the 
existence of pre-capitalist forms of exploitation and oppression the 
need as well as the possibility for the proletariat to rely upon the 
middle as weIllI.s the poor peasant masses is relatively large. The 
Saviet State which will consolidate the achievements of the national 
revolution in the colonies will have therefore So broader class b~sis. 

Tile proletarian revolution in an advanced capitalist country 
has to b,e carried ou~ m:Linly against 'the big bourgeoisie, bankers 
and the rural laud lords and the rural bourgeoisie. The weight of 
the rural population is relatively negligible and that of ,the 
proletariat relatively stronger o~ing to the development of large 
sClLle agriculture. The rural population has been split mor~or 
less completely into a few rich farmer capitalists on the one hand 
and a numerous agricultural proletariat on the other. Therefore 
in advanced capitalist countries the industrial plus the rural 
prole lariat with their families forms a majority. The weight of 
the rural and the urban petty bourgeoisie is ,1:Ot considerable a~d 
a large section of it can be neutralised during the struggle. 
Hence the proletarian revolution and its social tasks can be carried 
out by a 'single class, the Proletariat. The Soviet Slate in such a 
c~untry after the overthrow of Capitalism can be nothing but the 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat. 

When we describe the Soviet State, which will come into, 
existence in :1 colonial cou:ltry after the national revolutiof\o as a 
democratic dictatorship of the worker. and the peasants, it is' not a 
cOlltradiction in terms. Such a State is democratic as far as the; 
workers and the peasants are concerned. Such a State realises 
the broadest democra:y for the toilers. But at th'e same lime it 
has to be remembered thaL it is directed against the big bourgeoisie, 
the landlord~ and the other hangers-on of the old feudal
Imperialist regime. It has to assert itselt against the couot'!r
revolutiunary efforts of these classes; it has to be ruthleSSly 
dictatorial a~aillst them. Hence tl:c expression II democratic 
dIctatorship" is not a contradicLion in terms but is {ull of meaning. 
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The Soviets and the Pa7lchayaflf. 

I may stress here one more point in connection "lith the 
nature and the historical role of the Soviets. There has been a 
tendency in India to associate the traditional and supposedly 
democratic institutions known as the Panchayat, especially the 
village Panchayat, with the Soviet and to declare that they amount 
to the same thing. Nothing could be farther from the truth. In 
the first place, as I have shown,. the Soviets arise only in certaiD 
historical circumstances. Only when the class struggle 1)( the 
masses ha s reached a point of such depth and intensity that the 
seizure of power can be considered as a practical possibility, do the 
masses begin to develop their strike committees and peasants 
committees into Soviets. The Soviets are the organs o[ 
revolutionary struggle and revolutionary State power of the masses. 
Organisations even similar in structure to the Soviets cannot be 
called Soviets if they do not perform this historical function. But 
th'e forms of organisation of the Soviet and the Panchayat are 
totally different. The Soviet even after the revolution. when it. 
has become part of the organisation of the State. is formed on a. 
class basis. The Panchayat on ~he other hand has a caste basis. 
The village Soviet is elected in a general meeting of all the village 
population, except the exploiters. The Panchayat is appointed 
by the separate castes of the village, which usually, in accordance 
with the tradition,. appoint the most influential and tberefore tbe 
richest members of their ca!!te. The Panchayat therefore becomes. 
an organisation of the village exploiters, the organ of power or 
the oppre~sors. 

I have said that Soviets as organs of struggle and power 
develop out of strike and peasant committees. That however does. 
not mean that a strike committee or a peasant committee organised 
for the purpose of a partial struggle is identical with a Soviet or 
can immediately grow over into a Soviet. The strike committees. 
ana the peas.ant committees are transformed into Soviets only when 
tbe generat' situation in the country has become acutely 
revolutionary. The relation between the strike committee and the. 
Soviet has been stressed in order to point out tbat these 
organisational focms wbich are familiar even to the workers and the 
peasants of backward countries are "the, preparatory elements of 
the coming Soviets." 

The Soviet. ana the Comtituent .dB8emhly. 

Now b~fore we come to the stage10t formiog the Soviets. tlond 
of the seizure of power through the Soviets, the Communist Parties. 
aha\l have to do So lot of preparatory work in the ogaoisations of 



workers and peasants. They sha.ll have to seek a.nd evolve va.rioul 
orga.l1isational forms whioh may enable the m9,sse$ to orea.te the ' 
popular instruments of the seizure of power. Here I should like to 
raise a.nswer to the question whether the a.gltation for the eleotion 
of "the Constituent Assembly" ill suited to be the preparatory 
aotivity in the prooess of "oreating a demooratio orga.n of struggle 
for power". I shall deal with this question only with referenoe to 
India. This slogan has been reoently shouted by a few represent'a
tives of a seotion of the bourgeoisie and the petty bourgeoisie in 
India, who have oome to adopt a semi-revolutioQ.ary phraseology and 
have tal)!:ed not only of oomplete independenoe but of. seizure of 
power. Further the Workers' arid Peasants' Party itself had 
adopted this slogan in 1927 but dropped H later on at the end of 
1928. I shall briefly deal ~ith this question and point. out why the 
Constitllent Assembly is not suited to . be the- instrument of the' 
seizure of power for a workers' and peasants' revolution in India. 

The historioal roots of the Constituent Assembly lie as far 
baok as the French Revolution. In the olas'sical bourgeois revolu
tions of the 19th century the ·boll.rgeoi~ie whioh rose to power 
througllthe assistance 'of tM exploited classes' of the old 'feudal 
BGciety, in some cases created an organ of democratic po~er called 
the Constituent Assembly. This was 'a national· body· elected on 
the'basis of adult suffrage, whose function it was to' formulate the 
constitution and the rights and' liberties of the people' The Consti
tnent'Assembly played an important partin the French'Revolution. 
It wa.s convened by the victorious bourgeoisie to consolidate its 
victory over feudalism. The Oonstituent Assembly of the French 
Revolution, hifltorica.lly speaking, inaugurated the epoch of bourgeois 
democracy a.nd Parliamentarism. 

Bistoty has taught us that the democratic a.chievements of 
the bourgeoisie which certainly marked advance in their time over 
feudal absolutism, soon proved to be hollow from ·the poiut of view 
of the toiling masses.' The bourgeois Parliaments became organs of 
bourgeois diotatorship. The thesis on 'Democracy and. Dictatorship' 
of the Second Congress of the Communist International puts this 
point clearly: "During the previous epoch, Pafliament had perform
ed a certain progressive function as the weapon of developing 
capita.lism. But under the present conditions of unbridled Imperia
lism Parliament has become a tool of falsehood, deceit" violence 
and enervating gossip. In the face of lmperialistic devastation, 
plunder, violation, robbery and ruination, Parliamentary reforms 
devoid of system of consistency of definite plan have lost· every 
significance for the working masses." (P 2395, pages 42, 43). 

Bourgeois democratio revolutions in the present epochl which' 
is charaoterised by the decline of oapitalism, cannot. lead ilia 
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tolling masses to freedom and democracy through Parliamentarism. 
, This has been amply proved by the lessons of the Russian Revolu

tion. The slogan of the Constituent Assembly which was raised by 
the bourgeoisie immediately after the success of the first 
revolution was & device on their part to consolidate the power 
of the bourgeoisie by the help of a Parliamentary system. The 
bourgeoisie could not satisfy the elementary demands of the 
masses for freedom, democracy, peace and bread. The actual 
organisations .of the toiling masses, the councils of workers' 
deputies a.nd the peasants and soldiers' committees, which 
were the actual organs of Iltruggle and had been responsible 
for the overthrow of the Cz,arist autocracy. were thrust aside and 
their demands ignored. The first revolution was unable to complete 
even tbe bourgeois democratic tasks of the revolution. Only the 
November Revolution was able to complete these tasks and open the 
road to social revolution., 

This is the moqe of development of the bourgeois revolution 
and of the Constituent Assembly, its organ. Thus history shews 
that the Constituent Assembly is principally an organ of the conso
lidatioll\ of the p~wer .of the bourgeoisie (under the cover of 
democr\cy) after the revolution. It is in any case essentially a. 
bourgeois Institution, of the Parliamentary type. Its employment 
in any given case therefore presupposes in the first place that the 
bourgeoisie is the class which leads the revolution, .or at any rate 
that the bourgeoisie takes part in the revolution. Now in India 
this is not the case. It has been shown at length in a previous 
statement that the'essential character .of the bourgeoisie in India 
is nen-revolutionary, and actually, as the revolution develops, 
nl,timately counter·revolutionary. This alone determines that the 
Constituent Assembly has no place in the history .of the Indian 
revolution. 

But although it is essentially an organ of the bourgeoisie, the 
working class can in certain circumsta.nce's support the, demand 
for the! Constituent Assembly as d'id the Bolshevik Party for a 
certain period 'during the revolution. Lenin justified this demand 
in the following werds:-

"The demand fer summening .of a Censtituent Assembly ferm
ed in the past a perfectly legitimate part .of the pregramme .of the 
revelution,ary secial demec~acy, because in a bc.urgE'eis Republic the 
Censtituent Assembly constitues the highest ferm of democracy, and 
because the Imperialist R~public with Kerensky at its head in crea
ting a Parliament was preparing an adulteratien of the elections 
accompanied by numerous infractions of democracy." (Lenm," the 

'Proletarian Revolntion," page 144). 
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The Workers' and Peasants' Parties have from time to time 
phced before the Indian National Congress the slogan of a Consti
tuent Assembly. In its Manifesto to the Madras Session of the 
Congres9, the Workers' and Peasants' P!'rty says, "The National Cons
,tituent Assembly guaranteeing .complete national independence and 
the demooratisation of nationa.llife in every respect. this must be 
the main plank of the Congress platform." (P 23). 

The Indian National Congress was then making its first 
historic gesture as the champion of Indian Independence. A resolu
tion demanding complete National Independence was for the first 
time passed at the Madras Session. But was the Workers' & 
Peasants" Party correct in estimating that bourgeois nationalism was 
proceeding to a. militant struggle for independence? Or was 
bourgeois Nationalism "preparing an adulteration of elections 
accomplonied by numerous infractions of democracy? .. Subsequent 
events showed thn.t the bourgeoisie was preparing for an "All Parties' 
Conference"to outline a scheme of Dominion Status as a counterpGise 
to the Simon Commission. Its Independence resolution was to turn 
into Dominion Status resolution the next year. The ren6wed 
gesture of independence at the Lahore Congress, the mock herfs 
of some of the Congress leaders ~ho talked of "the Capture of 
power," were preludes to a maSd reform its struggle which was 
carried on with one eye on the possibilities of a suitable compromise 
with Imperialism and the other eye on the best means of holding 
the mass revolutionary movement in check, and which has ultimately 
led to an abject capitulation of its leaders to British Imperialism. 
The Nationalist bourgeoisie has pJ;;oved that it is not only incapable 
of leading the national revolution, but that it is fast developing an 
elaborate technique for preventing and opposing the same. The 
class which expe!lts to obtain" the substance of independence" in a 
Round Table Conference with Imperialists cannot be accepted to 
take the slogan of a Constituent Assembly very seriously, a slogan 
which has sense and meaning only in the eventuality of the caplture 
<>f power by the bourgeoisie. , 

The workers' and the peasants' parties realised the anti
revolutionary character of the national bourgeoisie early enough. 
If they wanted any convincing, the retreat, of the Congress after 
its demonstration at the Madras Session to the All Parties 
Conference was sufficient to convince them ,that the national 
bourgeoisie was not capable of pursuing a revolutionary policy. 
At the end of that year, at the All India Workers' and Peasants' 

~ Party Conference, the $logan of the Constituent Assembly was 
dr~pped. 

Today this slogan is as unreal a~d divorced from actual 
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conditionns it was in 1928. This slogan can have no meaning in 
a bourgeois reformist movement, in which the bourgeoisie is 
scheming to gain a few concessions through reformist channels. 
At best it can be the slogan of a revolutionary I>loc of the 
bourgeoisie, the workers and the peasants. Is such a revolutionary 
bloc against Imperialism possible in India 1 It has been shown 
that it is not. The slogan may attract certain of the petty 
bourgeois intellectuals. But again these are a class who are not 
able to lead the mass revolution. If we were to set out with the 
ideas of delivering the movement over into the' ha~ds of the petty 
bourgeoisie, and therefore ultimately into those of the treacherous 
and anti· revolutionary bourge~isie, we should go about it by 
starting the movement with the slogan of the Constituent 
Assem bly. The slogan has' no meaning for the masses. It is 
totally unsuited to a maSli movement led by the working class. as 
the national revolutionary movement in India must be. The 
revolutionary bloc which will carry t~1>ugh the national revolution 
in India is that of the workers and the peasants and the other 
expJ'oited classes. 'These Classes can only depend upon their 
own mass organisations, not upon the parliamentary fonDS' of the 
bourgeoisie. They' will' work for the formation' of strike 
committees and peasant 'committees which, as the struggle will 
develop, will expand int'o 'the Soviets. 

The formation of the Soviets is not the immediate task 
in I~dia. The revolutionary struggle has not yet developed to
that pitch. But it is the duty of the Party of the Proletariat to 
show its; allies the pitfalls of bourgeois democracy and of 
bourgeois pseudo·revolutionary methods of struggle, and to make 
clear to them the necessity of the development of their own mass 
organisatio,ns into organs of struggle ;lDd power. The Constituent 
Assembly is as Lenin said, "the highest form of democracy 
possible under a bourgeois republic." 

But India will not see this stage. The Indian revlution will 
, proceed directly to the still higher democratic form, theSoviet of 

the wllrkers and the peasanls. 

The path of the backward colonie! to Socialism. 

I have laid special emphasis on the Soviet character of the 
national revolution in the colonies, because this form is eminently 
suited to. the growing over o.f the bourgeois democratic revo/utioD 
into the socialist revolution. Futher this form will facilitate the 
correlation of the two main forces of the world revolutionary 
movement fQr socialism, namely the revolutionary proletarian 
movement of the capitalist coun~ries, and the struggle' 
oJ' the victorious proletariat of the UlS.S.R. for Socialism, with. 
the national revoilltionarr'movements in the colonies. Finally if 
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this correlation can be successfully -ttchieved, :the path of the 
backward colonies to Socialism need uot have to pass through 
the intermediary stage of a painful capitalist development. 

Firstly I must explain what we mean by "growing over" of 
the bourgeois democratic revolution Into the socialist revoiution. 
According to the classical pidure given by Marx of the develop' 
ment of society,. "the bourgeois-deIIi.>cratic revolutions are 
carried out against the feudal order, and create the pre-conditions 
for the development of Capitalism. Industrial development, the 
process of elimination of the small producers, the centralisation 
of production etc. takes place under Capitalism giving rise 
to the division of society into the bourgeoisie and the 
proletariat. This development is accompanied by tbe growth of 
the fundame,ltal conliicts of Capitalism which lead to the 
socialist revolution. The question .then arises, is this classical 
picture also to be applied to the bourgeois-democratic revolutions 
which take place in the backward colonies in the present epoch 
of the decline of Capitalisml Has the .industrial and economic 
developmenl which will take place after the overthrow of the 
foreign Imperialist rule to proceed simultalleously with a develop
ment of Capitalism, which then in' its tlUIl has to reproduce its 
conflicts, leading after a fairly long period to the socialist revollJ'o, 
tion? Have the backward colonies, after being freed from foreign
Imperialism, to wade through a fairly long and painful period of· 
c.apitalistdevelopment before they come to. the socialist ,revolution ~ 
The question has been in esse* answered by Marx himself.' With 
reference to the destinies of backward countries like RUlisia,- Marx' 
has expressed the view that the development in th'ese countries 
need not necessarily follow the scheme of the classical development' 
of Capitalism. Other h\storical conditions may ~lter the p~cture. 
Lenin gave lat~r on a more ,specific, ans-wer to' the question. In' 
the Colonial Thesis of the Sec,ond Congress' of the. Communist 
International he laid down that "the mQ&ses' 'in the backward 
countries may.reach Communism, not through capitalist develop
ment but.led by the class conscious proletariat of the advanced 
countries." 

The perspective which Lenin here visualises signifies that 
the industrial development which takes place in a colony freed from 
Imperialism need not be accompanied"by a development of Capita
lism. The process olthe disappearance of the small prodlicer aud 
the petty proprietor which necessarily accompanies industrialisation 
will not lead to the growth of' the capitalist, conoentrating ever
increasing means of produotion in his hands. On the other hand· 
small-soale prodllction will disappear, giving place directly 
to a large'Bcale' pr<>dilotion with a oolleotive ownership, tha.t iii the 
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backward economy of the -colonies will develop directly into 
Socialism avoiding the stage of capHalist development. In other 
words the bourgeois-democratic revolutions iu the colonies will not 
be followed by a stage of capitalist development, accompanied with 
the strengthening of the bourgeois class, which then has to be over
thrown by the proletariat through a socialist revolution. These 
revolutions will be followed by a stage in which the sillviving 
elements of capitalist and pre-capitalist economy will be progres
sively and peacefully transformed into the elements of sociali~t 

economy. That is what we mean when we say that' the bourgeoiso 

democratic revolution will "grow over into the socialist revolution". 

But we have to bear it in mind tha.t Lenin had expressed 
this in the form of a perspective and not a prophesy. We shall. 
have to consider the fa.ctors whose existence today makea such a 
perspective most likely. Firstly the colonial J;'evoiutions of the 
present period are taking place in the epoch of the decline of 
Capitalism and of a general crisis. This period as I'have shown is 
characterised by a general narrowing of the world market, by the 
sharpening of economic and diplomatic rivalries between the 
Imperialist Powers, and finally by the intensification of the poli tical 
and economic pressure of Imperialism on the colonies. This is at 
the same time being accompanied by the consolidation of the 
socialist base of the revolntionary proletariat in the U. S. S. R., as 
well as by the growing antagonism between the U. S. S. B. and the 
principal capitalist countries of the world. The colonial revoluHons, 
if they have to earry out; their anti-imperialist and anti-feudal task, 
have no other alternative than to ally with the force which is 
pitched against Imperialism, namely the U. S. S. B. The colonial 
bourgeoisie, being torn between its economic antagonism with 
Imperialism, its affiliations with the fendal ,exploiting strata, and 
its-mortal fear of the class revolution of the workers' and the 
peasants, va~illates between the camp of revolution and the campo 
of Imperialism. If under special historio circumstanG'es it remains 
for a time in the camp of the revolution and seeks the alliance of 
the proletariat of the U. S. S. B., it very soon finds the forces of 
class revolution of the workers and the peasants growing' very 
rapidly under its feet. It is forced to leave the revolutionary front. 
to become aotively counter-revolutionary, join tbe camp of 
Imperialism and beoome openly hostile to the Soviet Union_ Tbis. 
is exactly what happened in China. The Chinese ,Bourgeoisie 
remained in the camp of revolution during the years ~925-19~6 and 
'Bought and obtained the assistance of the Soviet Union in its. 
struggle against Imperialism. But no sooner it saw the revolution
ary movement of the workers and tbe peasants grow and display 
strong apti-oapitalist and anti-Ia.ndlord)endenoies than it beoame 
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&etively counter revolutiona.ry. It merged itself into the Imperiali~b 
camp and became actively hostile to the Soviet Union and went so 
far as to provoke a.nd open a serious confliot with the U. S. S. R. 
on the issue of the Eastern Chinese Railway at the end of 1929. Thus 
in the present period when the conflict between the Imperialis't 
Powers and the Soviet Uniou on the one haud, and that between 
Imperialism aud the colonies on the other, is deepening, it becomes 
all the more necessary to effeot an alliance between the forces of 
oolonial revolution and the Soviet U uion. Such alliance can be 
effected only wheu the- national emaucipatory movements in the 
colonies outgrow the tutelage" of the native bourgeoisie, when the 
national revolutiou in the colonies rises to the stage of a olass 
revolution of workers and peasants, when it beoomes a Soviet 
Revolution. 

If the alliauce with the Soviet Union is necessary during the 
development of the national emancipu.tory movement in a colony to 
the stage of Soviet Revolution, that allianoe and assistance will be 
far more necessary after the victory of the revolution which has 
freed tha.t colony from Imperialism. In fact the active assistance 
of an advanced Soviet Republic, with the rich experience in solving 
the problem of transforming an ind_ustrially backward country with 
almost primitive peasant economy into a country of rapid industrial 
growth and plu.nned socialist eoonomy, will be the only guarantee 
for the possibility of a non-oapitalist development of a colony freed 
from Imperialism. The SO'Viet Union has demonstrated in practice 
the solution of a problem which is of fundamental importance for 
the non-capitalist developm~nt iu Buch colonies. That problem is 
the establishment of a link between the nationalised industry and 
the individual pea9ant husbandry freed from feudal domination, 

, which will enable a rapid industrialisation on the one hand and the 
transference of agriculture to a higher stage of large scale production 
based on productive cooperation and collectivisation. This is 
exactly the problem with which a new-born Soviet India or Soviet 
China will be faced. With the prospect of the Soviet Union 
carrying through its Five Year PIau and ga.ining daily in strength, 
its ability to materially help a colony freed from Imperialism in this 
direction increases, a.ud with it the perspective of the development of 
that colony to Sooialism avoiding the stage of Capitalism becomes 
more likely. 

D/25·9·31 

~.. _There is another factor which is important in conr.ection 
with this perspective, and that is the victorious Proletarian revolu· 
tions in th,e advanced capitalist countries. In the period of general 
crisis characterised by colonial revolts, the growth of the Soviet 
Union, the sharpening of International rivalries and the gr?wing 
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danger of an Imperialist World War, the prospect oflJroletarain 
revolutions in the Imperialist countrit's themselves becomes ever 
more likely. If the Proletriatin such a country like Great Britain, 
America, Holland, France etc. were to become viCtoriolls, this will 
not only.assist the process of; bringing abollt a national revolution 
in their respective colonies. bllt also open up the possibilities for 
tbese emancipated colonies to develop r~pidly towards socialism, 
dir.ectly, without undergCling a capitalist development. The victory 
of lhe Proletariat in an Imperialist centre with highly developed 
industry, will signify the disapp·earance of the deep economic contra
dictions which exist today between the Imperialist economy in the 
mother cOlIn try and the colonial economy, which is based on the 
existence of the Imperialist monopoly. and which is the 
·source of the exploitation of the Proletariat at home and of the 
colonial masses abroad. A planned co·operation between the highly 
developed metropolitan indllstry and the backward, predominantly 

. agricultural, economy of the former colonies will be possible, 
·le:J.ding to the ra,pid strengthening of the nationalised indllstry in 
the latter, and to thl,! transformation of agricultural economy ba,sed 
on ipdividual peasant production, into a higher stage of large scale 
prod~ction based on coIlective ownership. That sllch a coopera
tion is possible and feasible, that it leads to the rapid raising ofthe 
siandard o·f living of the proletarians in the industrial metropolis on 
trye one hand and of the toiling masses of the backward rural 
periphery, and to the growth of planned socialist economy, has been 
practically demonstrated on a small scale on the soil of the 
U. S. S. R. Sll,ch a development can be visll,alised on a grand scale 
when a cooperation between "the world city", the industrial centres 
of the former Imperialist cOllntries under proletarian leadership, 
becomes possible ",ith "the world village", the backward "colonial" 
periphery under the Soviet rule of its workers and peasants. Thus 
"the possibility of a non-capitalist path of development for the 
backward colonies, the possibilities of the "growing ovet" of the 
bourgeois democratii; revolution in· the leading colonies. into the 
Proletarian Socialist revolution, with the aid of the victorious 
Proletarin Dictatorship in other countries", can be visualised. 

It is necessary to emphasise once again that beCore such a 
cooperation is possible, before such a perspective becomes a reality, 
it is essential that the colonial revolution has already risen to the pitch' 
of a class revolution ~f workers and peasants, a Soviet re·volution. 
and has completely smashed the resistance and the sabotage of the 
native bourgeoisie. As long as the influence of the colonial 
bourgeoisie over the toiling masses is not completely destroyed,so· 
long is there always a possibility of"the ·native bourgeoisie carrying 
out a bloody coun$~r-revolutio.n against the revolutionary workers 



and peasants and establishing -itself jn the saddle again. But it has 
to be remembered that the native bourgeoisie behtg weak can only 
carry out such a counter-revolution with the active assistance of the 
'Imperialists. The counter-revolution in ~eality reestablishes, 
,though temporarily, Imperialism in the saddle and not the native 
bourgeoise. The success of the counter-revoll1tion therefore does 
not, open the prospect of an indepe~dent cap'italist development under 
the rule of the native bourgeoisie. but that of the continuation of the 
old feudal-Imperialist 'regime. The counter-revolution mer~1 
delays the "bourgeois-democratic~'"*revolution which can. only be 

'achieved by a Soviet revolution. This is exactly what has happen
ed in China. The "independeqt" National Government of Chang· 
Kai-Shek is nothing else but a tool of Imperialism, It has not 
been abhi to break the power of the feudal militarists which reign 
supreme, in the hinterland, it has not been able to abolish landlord
ism and free the peasant masses from the yoke of pre-capitalist 
exploitation. It cannot assert itself against Imperialism and carry 
out an independent industrial development (Tariff, Currency etc:. 
being still firmly controlled by foreigll Imperialism). The counter
revolution in China bas delayed the carrying through. of the bour· 
geois democratic tasks which will be carried out in their el!tirety 
only by an all-round Chinese Soviet Revolution. 

The conclusion is that the development of the national 
revolution in the colonies to Soviet rovolution is a necessary pre
condition for the fu~ure development of the colonial peoples to 
Socialism, avoiding the stage of capitalist development. Now the 
peculiar class relations which obtain in a colonial country, ane! 
especially the relations obtaining between the native bourgeoisie. the 
feudal exploited strata and Imperialism are such that the 
national revolution,. if it is to be successful against 
Imperialism. . will have to be a Soviet revoluti,?n. . Further the 
International factors favourable to the npenmg of a 
Soviet revolution in the colonies, its success and subsequent 
consolidation are getting stronger day by day. These factors are 
the existence of the U. S. S. R. and the growing revolutionary 
proletarian movement in t!le capitalist countries. Considering all 
these factors and their mutual interactions, we can say that 
today weare nearer to the realisation of the perspective visualised 
by Lenin than 12 years back when Lenin firs t formulated it. The 
Colonial theRis of the 6th World C·) ngr ess reiterates this perspec
tive in the following wards 1-

.. The alliance with the U. S. S. R. and with the revolution
ary Proletariat pf the lm;>erialist countries, cl'eates for the toiling 
masses of China, India and all other colonial and semi-colonial 
countries, the possibility of an independent, fre?" economic and 
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<;.ul~u~al, dev~lopmenf. avoitji!,g, tlze slage 0/ tlze domination 0/ tnt 
,apjt9!i,~: sr.s/~em or e~}~~; 'th~' de~el?~~~iit be i:apit~llst· rlilatio~9 'ill 
gen~ral. (P, 1~28, l?age, 10: T~e Communist' InternatIOnal 
b,owever looks upo~"th'js"~s ~ pers'pe~ti~'e'\yhich; is belit.,. 'made 

" l '" _'I t', '., ·~.t .. ,.. ..... b ' 

m<?re, and m~re li~el!, in. t~e ~.r~s,en~' peri~d ari~ riot, as, a: 'prophe!:y. 
the tuHiJment of whlch It awalts wlth folded hands. It deClares", 
i9 ·~he. ColonialThesi~ 'of tli~ 6t'h' Co~g;e;s that TI under favourable' 

conditions ~his 'p~s~i?i~t,!, 'i~' I ~~n.v'~~ted,' iht,o r'~lllit!:'w~~re~ythe 
'it~uepath of d~y,elop'~,~,nt, 15, det,c:!~lD.~?,?! ~t'':Iggle al!d by struggle 

~'. alon~.~' . _L~ 44 ,. 1·~1 . " ,'... ~ 

The Communist international therefore seeks consciously t() • 

~orrel~te. ~~d.~'?,()~d!~,~t,~, ih~'ro~ce,~ o,n~~'~l~oiriti~hary ~rol.et~~hlt 
10 the capltal1st countries, and of tlie vlctOrlousProletanat 10'· the' 
u..'~: ~'. ~. \0' ~rd,e~' t?.' A;~~i~~li ~~Jishhlfil(~oluttdnary' mbvement 
o..f l,la,ti,<;,~a,1 e1!1,an5ip~t~~:n, iii t,lie" col'oiii~s ' and' 'to' carry 'on the 
s~r,ugg~ ~o~ t~e r~ali,~,~tron of'~ocial,ism. both in the capltali'stas 
well as in the coloniill countr'ies'.' It''ba~ enJoine'd 'tlie Ciimmilnist 
Partie's of th~ c~~~~aiis~ coun\~~~s \0' est~ bH~~ I "cl?se, r~~tilar and 
c<?nstan~ re,l~tions with the rt!volutionary"movemeilt in the colonies 
fl?~ the purp()s~ of affordi~g t~es,e"rn~veineritsactive:'supp6rtand 
immediate practical'help"': l(f 1'228,~pag~ 60). It nas'called upon 

.'. 'r ,". ..' 
them to organise mass demonstrations oltne' Profe!ariatin their 
c:Ouritrfes ili'support of tliat struggle. It ha~ imp'~essed upon these 
parties' the need' "t()'mobilise the wide masses 'of'workers and 
peasants'in \ the capitalisf couotries ~n th~'basis 'of 'the' demand fbt 
granting' unconditional' and' wi~\I~ut ~~se~~~ti?o,' c~~p\ete<'s.t~te 
~ iiide'peridence and -sovereignty to the colonialpeopleS,'" 'If 
exhorts its 'C-onstituent parties to open w~~ o~ the" Le'tP';'sbcialist 
pn~aseinongefS of the Is; S. I. ,,:h() assis~ 'i? th~'·d!~ruption. '6f-' the 
revoliltionarjmovement in' the colonies py their fraternis'aiion '\llth: 
the national reformist bourgeois leadership "in' 'the'c:blonies'lInd 
spread 'illusions among the Proletariat of' their coli~tri~~l'that' 'the 
capitil1ist colonial !egime' can be transformed into ~'ll gooq colonia! 
reg-ime" by the 'granting of'reforms etc. (The attitude of 'the 
I. L: P. towards the ROllnd 'Table Conference etc :). 

The Communist International has done something more 
than passing resolutions and theses during t~e last ten o~ 12 yeats 
of its existence; Its record of active support to' the revolutionary' 
colonial movements, although not adequate according 't() its Own 
admission, (P. lu8. page 60). has been s?fficient to bring down 
upon its !;lead the bitlerest enemity and the most ruthless persecu
tion at the hands of the Imperialists 'and their hangers-on. Some 
outstanding instances of such activities may be cited. 

~ ~ . . ,.' 

During the onward march of tlle, revolutionary wave in 
" 



<;:?l;n,~i,n, 1~,2~·2_7. t~e, C'0lI!munlst,-~~rt'y~f,<~re~t ~rl,tain organised 
a .. l:Iands off China" <;;ampaign and, made "acti:ve propaganda 
againsdl;ie' se~ding 'of' wai-s~ips 'aniftroops 'to slioot, !,lown the 
~hinese -worker;: ,~imifar 'demonstrations were organi§ed pn t~e 
-co~~~~nt: The Pr~letaiiat' of the 'Sov'let'Union- rendered more 
"'a:cti~e ~~~p., t~" i~e" r.~~o,l~tip~~~y 'ri~c~s, 1h.e:S;' J, :g~ided: ,aD~ 

'led tli.e young t,hine5e C?mmUDlst Farty I,D Its bitter struggle 
• agair:st Imperl~lis~ 'and' against the" oodnter-revo'lutionary fOl'ces , 
oCc'harig.K:il:Shek~ - If- to:aay Ii few 'millions of "theXhinese:. 
p~as'~nis'ha~e b~~n able'to org~ni,se their o\vn l?,oviets' an'd:' ~014. " 
Jh'eir o'wn til ~'Gitter' c6nflict 'agaitist t:hahg·:r{ai,:Slie~, and' the, 
iriiperialist bandis1t 'it (is'uddoubteal{ d~~" to' the: 'fact' ' that' the 
ProTetar1~1 oi'the U. 'So 'S.R. uiidefth'e leadership~of the Ci'I.nas 
lieen' allle·to·!h~owlin it~ ;'~e'ighf in this' cbhflict'against lhe forces 
oHmperlalishi:,' ., ,-', ,I,' 0 I, ,I'; tn, ." ~ .. 

". I .' .. ., .... ~ .• ' .", 

Another example is the action of the 'working class of France 
in 1924~i92'5 Jdfuiing'flie- tvlld ~agec'f !:if f~4!n'i:\i' lmtJetiaIisrii' a~alns~" 
t'i~e \risirig5" of' the 'cbloili:iJ" P6phl:lt'i6'ii"irl.Str1iL'afi'd' Mor6e(:o~' 
Neithhl" of these<;notemeiits~~a 'proleiaria'illii'oirement'. The 
po'phliiiioidn < both ttiti' cases'fs' biickwar'dllhdllirdl f 'any' bourge'ois 
class&.a's jei deieldped-thet'e.' t-l'bne1thiiless fhese' movementS wete: 
ge'b1linely "tevdl1itibrr:i'ry' aDd-thl!'Fiertc1{' *Orking~laSs,l featy itj 
Cohjrlu1tiist Patty ~nd the C:',G:~. ~O' _, ':",ag~(fa' tiHiir:ilI.t cainpaigit 
<lhi'etrton'Stl'aHO'ns '!addl !ltrike~' in 'Sympai:ht~'llvlth~'thbbi against 'the 

" Ft81ch":GdvernmeItt/"Aooufa mifiibH"''Wi'>rkers' Iwete' involved hi 
t1iese.istrnce.:~ J 1, LJ~ ,.:.11 .i::i C. ~~;;l.r :. 1r.:..O:(!~·.i.· ::{'h} H.;" 

.~ ...... ~ 
These two examples will suffice to show that the attitude 9£ 

the C. 'ip, MWii'taJ!Uiifl:)fe~~iiHOIf.Wyl mbve'JbentPm' tH\I calbnies is 
(Jh.~ of openilh.'(f':acH''V'e siippo<tis: 'Tne ·i.'elt~Wihgetk 8l'the' 'L'. S: I: 
drl tn:e';'otheY: haird~!\iofbnj1"ao dof sttpptht sucI'l'movementJ'but 
~ttempt to' disrliiitI tfiein~Y.v creatih:g rtfi>'iinist'flhisiol1S lim'Ohg the 
proletiLriat in'tbeit oWn 'cO'lIntri'es' as' weIr' art In' t1H!' coronies; 'The 
~tti(ude (If the t,; I. on the" colonlaP~uest'io'n; is'iri'keeping with the 
best' tradition~' of the' former" Iilferhationals~) which'" 'were of an an'" 
coinproriiising sttuggle for' 'Socialism 1Lnd against' Capitalism; The 
1;; S,' r.bidhe 'other' haria Iia~ 'deserted' the' 'Camp of'revolution and 
Socialism and has become an open instrument of Imperialism 
against colonial revolts. The only "rational" attitllde towards the 
ebioni:d qu'estion from the point of view of tOe 'gerlliihe International 
inovement':'for 'Sociillism is';thel One Itaken b.t the Communist 
lnternatiomil. ' , ' 

""" .. ; 

International cZass disoipline. 
I "0 'P' ',' 

I have dealt wi,t~ the salient points of the Programme of the; 
.' - . ~ 
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C. I. with a view to give <an-idea of the role it plays amd is bound to 
play in the future in the movement for the emancipation of humanity 
from all exploitation, in the movement for world Socialism. I 
have not dealt with the problems arising oUl"'of'the strategy and 
tactic of the C. I. except in the most, general terms as they arose in 
discussing the difference between the C. I. and the Second Inter· 
national, and I do not propose to do so. I should however like to 
mention just one point before I conclude this section. The Prose
cution alleged that the. policies of our Parties were dictated from 
Moscow. I suppose by the "Moscow clique". Your Honour has 
also used this allegation to justify the gravity of the present "co~s. 
piracy". This allegation has 'also been put forward, I do not know 
whether as defence or offence, by Mr. Kishori Lal Ghosh in his 
statement. He says in his statement, "but the difficulty of the 
Communists is .that as a party they have to implicitly obey the ins· 
1ructions of the centre, which is situated thousands ofmiIes away from 
.thei~spher~s of activities." No doubt ·Mr. Ghosh has the "Moscow 
c~ique" at the back of his mind when he makes that statement. This 
agreement in view between the representatives of the Imperialist 
Government and a supporter, sympathiser or a representative, I do 
n;t know which, of the L. S. I. is to me not at all·surllrising. Mr. 
Brailsford put his views -on the matter in a negative form and pro· 
bably administered a hidden rebuke to the C. I. He said in his 
deposition before this Court, "the Second International itself dic· 

• tates no policy to its constituent Parties in countries other than 
those with long democratic traditions. Indeed it does not dictate 
to anyone". 

The position of the C. I. on this question is clearly laid dowD 
in its Porgramme. The C. I. seeks to coordinate and correlate the 
revolutionary forces of the proletariat throughout the world. In 
order to achieve this task it must have unity, uniformity of action 
and above all International class discipline in the Communist ranks. 
It says, "This International class discipline must find expression 
in the subordination of partial and local interests of the movement 
to its general.and lasting interests, and in the strict fulfilment by all 
the members of the decisions passed by the leading bo~ies of the 
C. I." 

"The decisions passed by the leading bodies of the C. I.", it 
will be argued are exactly what are called "the dictates of the. 
"Moscow clique". Now this is not eo. The leading bodies for the 
most part contain representatives from the various countries, elected 
at the Congress, and a.re in cI06e contact with the affiliated parties. 
The general line of the policy of the C. I. is decided UpOD in the 

. Congress which is the highest.,organ of tlie C. I., and is comrosed 
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of the d'elegates from all affiliated. Pilrties. The deciljions"of the 
leading bodies whi~h function' in the interim period between two 
successive Congresses are concerned merely with the execution of 
the line adopted »the last Congress, and even these decisions 
affectbg the various countrie!5 are based on detailed knowledge of 
the struggle and conditions 'obtaining in those countries and supp; 
lied by their Communist Parties. Thus the question of dictation, 
of imposing decisions does not arise. The whole machinery of the 
C. I. and its parties works on the principle of "democratic central
ism", a priqciple which I may remind the supporters of the L. S. I. 
is the dock was enunciated by Marx and formed the basis of the 
organisation and..struclure of the First International. 

The Social Democratic International, which "dictates to no 
one", has also a discipline, a discipline which functions within each 
national section, a discipline which fuuctions in favour of "its 

"own" national bourgeoi5ie. The German .Social Democratic Party 
for instance enforced discipline against its parliamentary members, 
who refused to vote for the grant for the building of a new warship. 
It en'orced discipline against the members who revolted against the 
policy of "tolerating" the dictatorship of Heir Brunning. The 
L. S. 1. "indeed dictates to no one", for the most simple reaSOIl that 
it will not correlate the national· forces of the proletariat for an inter· 
national action against Capitalism, but its sections do dictate to its 
followers and SUbject them to a disCipline in the service of the 
bourgeoisie. 

In this ·connection I m';y mention one more point. It has 
been stated that the Russian..;e'ommullist Party dOn1iuate~ in the 
Communist International apd subjects all other parti.:s to it; dic
tation. Utldoubtedly the C. P. S. U. is' the largest ~nd the most 
advanc~d section of the C. I. and as such c.:rtainly wields a pro· 
portionate influence in the C. 1. It is the" section which has led the 
proletariat to victory and is today successfully leading it to Socialism, 
It concentrates within its ranks the most valuable revolutionary 
experience, and as such it is certainly the most powerful factor ill 
the C. I. If that is domination, then I may point out that a similr.r 
domination.fllso exists within the L. S. I. The British Labour Party 
can be said to dominat!! over the other sections of the L. S. I. 
Thus against the C. I. "dominated" by the C. P. S.· U., a party 
which has led the proletariat to victory against Capitalism in one 
country, which has emancipated the oppressed nationalities from 
the yoke of Czarist Imperialism, s~a~ds the L. S. I. dominated by 
the British Labour Party with its black record of treachery 1~0 the 
Socialist Movement, and of complkfiy in-the brutal suppressio'n of 
colonial revolts in ~he servic.: of Imperialism. As members of ai': 
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oppress-ed' nation, striving for independence fl'om'Impe~talism. we 
shall und?uJ;>tedly stand by the Com intern even if it were "domi· 

nated" by the C. P. S. U. 

Conclusion,. 

have come to the conclusion of the explanation or justi
fication or whatever you may like to call it of my being a member 
of the Communist Party 0"( India. The charge of conspiracY' is 
raised against me not for any acts overt or otherwise" which I have 
committed as a memb~ of the C. P. I. There are no acts at all. 
I am merely charged because I was a member of ihe Party. The! 
nature of the present case is such that the question of defending 
t,he individual does not arise. The question is to defend the 
Party, its ideology, its right to exist, it!! right to affiliate to and 
be assisted by the Communist International. If I have dealt witli 
the Communist International at 'length~a:lthough I personally tl),ink 
i ha~e been very bdef aile;! left out m~ny points untouched-it is 
because the Prosecution has made it the central figure in this case. 
It is because they have made it the arch·conspiratorial body ~nd 
placed it on trial. We as Communists feel it our duty to defend it 
before the Court and the public and place Imperialism and Capilal. 
i'sm on trial. The Prosecutio!) have hurled the vilest abu's~ on 
Communism, Communists arid the C~mml1nist Internati~nal. They 
have said that our crime is not merely against the State but against 
society as a whole. I shall treat their abuse with the contempt 
it deserves but hurl back the charge of, being criminals against 
human society all a whole, in -, the te,eth' ~f the Im,perialists and 
their highlY'paid agents themsely.e~, Who are the social crimi
DaIs, I ask, the blood-thirsty Imperhilists who carried fire and !lword 
through entire continents, who have instituted a colonial re~ime of 
blood and terror, who have reduced, .the toiling millions of these 
contineQts te;> abject poverty, intolerable slavery and are, threaten
ing them with mass extinction as a people; or the Communists, 
who are out to ,mobilise the rC!!plutionary energies of the toilipg 
masses of the whole world and hurl it against this wretchec! system 
based on ruthless oppression lind biutal exploitation, smash it anc! 
create in its place a new one and thus s:we huma!) society and 
its civilisation from the catastrophe towards which it is l1pd~ub. 
tedly heading? The official representatives of social criminal!! iI)' 
this case are sitting on the Proseclltion benches. 

The Communist International, as I have shown iii the 
result of the organic growth of a century of jnternatio,n~1 Labour 
Movement. It is the heir to 18.. the revolQtionary traditi9PS ot the 

\twd Internationals which'preceded it. ~e1ying on the experience 
~i decades of proletarian struggle, the Communist International is 

. . 
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toda,yleading th~.revolll:ti<;n:\rJ ~~bou.~ Movement, iOl ~ocil1-lisIllo;... 
in t\le capitalis.t. coqll,tries, wielding. stroh~ i\l,~\\en<;\l o~ t,~~ 
National Reyolutiona~y Movem,ent i~ the co\q~~\!~ . ~gain~t I!lIpe~
ialism, and finally dir~cting Wl~ guiding the act\11\1 buildi~ up ~ 
~oci~lism in one-silt~h part of the globe. It. is ~he ilc~ieV\!f\l!lnt.~ 
of the Co.mmUlli!it, Internl\tio~al in t"is last~~a,mecf field; wb,~~~ ~~ 
respoll,sibl~ fOf its growini; p~wer and jnti,uence. In. ~he eY!l~ of 
the proletarians of th\! Gapita!ist~ountriesl ~nd .fOf its incre~sing 
infiu~nce over the toiling millions of the oppr!lssed colonial 
nations. ' 

The existenc~ o~ th,~ U. ~: S. R. is. t04ay ~ JiIlighty support 
for the International Worker!" Movellleiits led by the Com intern. 
From this base the Comqlunist International will continue to 
opera~e i~ c~nj~ncti~1l withtltl! prol~ta~iaq ~~~ses bf tli.~. ~d;an~e<t 
c~untrie~ ilnd wit~ the ~u~qreq~ of millions of the coloni~Ltoil\lr~ 
against Capitalism and IJiIlperiali$m !llld bring aqo\1~ their Ifnal 
overthrow. 

The Com~ulli~t ~nterna~i<!nal J~ today a gigantic factor 
iii world's history, a factor which win reshape tlie de'stlny of 
human society and its civilisation ahd save itfr'odt the catastrophe 
with which it is threat~ned uuder the present system. 

i may express this tho.ug"f in the words of the ptogrlllnme 
of the 5th Congress ~p '2398, plige IV), "From out of ~he chaoii' 
and t~e misery, Qut of the f:jlling" cl~bris .o~ decaying capi~alism, 
out of t'he nlad and mons'trous new wars in which the bourgeoisie 
is ready to destroy. millio'us'oi: ;"ol'k~t'S, and the last rein'nants 
Of. its 'own ~!tltu!e--,out. ,of a.!I Jl}is th; Comm~nist Inte,rnational 
Will lead humanity on to a new patb from the depths of death and 
odestruction to ·yomm~nis!Il." ',' 

• 
But the wretcped agent~ of the bourgeoisrc: will not under-' 

stand this, tei them the CommuniSt International is a secre't 
cons~i~ac,. which has to be sta~~d ~ut v,ith the aidOl a section 
of the Penal' Code. Tl)~ir tho~ghts have always moved in the 
salI)e groove. Sixty. years back' the same accusations ~re hurled 
at the'P'irs~ International. Sixty years back Mar"s answered 
these accusations 01) b'ehalf of the Internatiorial. The words' . . . .. ' : . .' .. . , 
~hich he wrote in the Manifesto on the Paris Co~~une ,"Civil' 
War in France", D. 40~, pa&e t7) are as true today as they we~ 
6q y~a.rs back. I think I could nO.t do better than close t~is 
section with thos e words. 

'''The ?olice-tinged bourgeois mind, i:iaturally figu;es-)' 
itself the International Working men's Association as actin"'1'd', 



the manner of a secret conspiracy, its central body ordering from 
time to time explosions in different countries. Our association 
is in fact, nothing but the' International bond between the most 
advanced workmen in the various countries of the civilised world. 
Wherever and in whatever shape and under whatever conditions 
the class struggle obtains consistency. it is bllt natural that the 
members of our association should stand in the foreground. The 
soil out af which it grows is modern society itself. It cannot be 
stamped out. To stamp it out, the Government would have to 
stamp out the despotism of-Capital over -Labour-the condition 
of their OWl) parasitic existence." 

My Membership of the C. P. I. 

I joined the C •. P. of India some time after I joined the 
W. P. P. Bomba"y. I do not know anything about P "70, 
1171, II72, 1I73, and 1I68.' I cannot be expected to know 
anything about P 1295, 1297. and 1300. 

My Membership of the W. P. p. 

I was a member of the W. P. P. Bombay at the time 
of my arrest. I joined the Party be_cause it aimed at the 
complete independence of India from Imperialism through 
revolution. During the hundred days of freedom I had in India 
I did not have much opportunity of doing any work for the 
Party. My work was mainly restricted to study and observation. 

I have nothing to say about the exhibits P 1343, 1344, 
1345, 1357, 1353, 1373 (I) and }~ (~I1. 

Communist Literatu,.e>-u1J.d in my Possession • 

• The Mazistrate has stated that n:any booksdn Communism" 
were found in my possession (Committal Order page 197 ). I 
have already dealt with the Sea Customs Search and pointed 
out how pitiful were its res ults. No literature was seized from 
my residence' in Thakurdwar Road excepting a few copies of 
'Spark'. The -searches in the" Kranti " Office were carried 
out with th~ sa/fle pigheadedness on the part of ,the P~lice 
officials which we meet with in the rest" of the searches in this 
case O~Gt ~ in all the political searches in Ind}a. Scientific works, 
by~Pro1tssor Planck, Einstein, and other literary works were 
seized. I experienced considerable difficulty in getting these 
'books, returned ,to me, as it was not an _easy job to convince the 
Prosecution of the fact that the theory of relativity was not yet 

• bound, by an ordinance of the Britis4 Government in India. 
(See P 2529 which gives translation of the titles of books in . 



P 12'00). Perhaps the Prosecution' regard. Professol' Albert 
Einstein as some sort of a co-conspirator ia this case as his 
name appears in the list of the Honorary Presiden·ts of the league 

,against Imperialism (See P 1852', copy (j·t the St:ttrHes of the 
League), 

Wilh reference' to tll.e books, j6ui'n~ls and magazines, 
and newspapers found in the "Kranti'! Office I wish to st.tte 
that there was nothing there which one would' not expect to 
fin~ in the, office of a newspaper entirely clevo'ted to the cause of 
the working class, I do not deny that some of these books etc. 
bei onged to me and I hilVl~ -claimed them back. Even the 
presence of such journals as tIle ", Cotillnunist International," 
c. Labour Monthly," "inprei::orr"j R. I.~, U.~Bulletins proves 
nothing. THese jounials coine through His Majesty's post'to the 
va~ioi]!; newspapers' offices in the ordinary course. 

The books whichihe Prosecution nave selected from the -
searches iii the "Kranti"" office and put in as exhibits in this 
Case can be roughly divided into two calegories ll) Classicaf 
works o'f Marx, Engels and lenin a,nei gener~l current Marxist 
Leninist ,literature, . and (2) wdrks dealing with the agrarian_ 
problems and tlie tooperatives. t 'shall oeal with the second 
category first. 

I do no t for tbe life of me see \\·hy these books arc 
exhibited and what they 'are intended to prove. No doubt most 
of these books are in· German .and many of them have red covers 
and some of them actually hjve,such. obnoxious words'as Moscow, 
U. S. S. R. etc. on the fI·1;le~. The inference regal'ding 
the incriminating nature of tpese books appears to have been 
drawn by t~e Prosecution merely from, these outer marks on 
the title' page. The Prosecution have discreetly avoided bringing 
forw:trd any evidence as to the c;,ontents of these books. In fact 
this would have proved rather :vi embarassing task for them, 
as they had to rely on the intelligent assistance of a translator 
wh" 'mistook, the German equivalent of "productive Cooperatives" 
for "productive comradeship." 

P. 1177 for instance is a Scieirtific journaL devoted to the 
study of Agrarian Ecoilomics, Agrarian politics, -Agrarian 
legiglatiotl irui Agrarian movements In general; it is theoro:tci 
of the International Agr'arian Institute, ""hich seeks- and obt:ins 
tlie collaboration of eminent bourgeois Economists like Professor 
Charles Gide and Professor· S~ring. This Institute has only 
one drawback. It has the misfortune to be situated in Mosc.ow • 
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This volume canta.ips scholarly articles on Cooperatives,· wheal 
pools of Canada, on the Agrarian problem in Soviet Russia, 
in the Balkan States and so. on, which will be considered valuable 
by every student of th-e AgrariCUl problem. 

P Il91 and P II9Z are Monographs on Consumers' and 
Agricultural Cooperatives in Soviet Russia~ - The history and the 
growth of the Cooperative.movement as well its strllcture, financial 
organisation etc: is described in these Monographs with the 
help of official statis tics. -

P II92 entitled "Agricultural Cooperatives in Soviet Russia" 
is now available in English translation and is issuea by the 
Horace Plunkett foundation~ The English translation is on sale 
at Taraporewala's ill Bombay (See catalogue D 725). A book, 
which a respectable bourgeois institute devoted to the study 
and the furtherance of Cooperative movement .in Ireland finds it 
worth while to translate an,d publish, must not after all be 80 

• disreputable' as to be put ill a~ an incriminating document in 
this case. Mr. Paul Scheffer, a bourgeois correspondent of a 
bourgeois Germafn Daily, the" Berliner Tageblatt, If characterised 
this bOl)k as a valuable monograph giving .. clear statistical 
material." (See Leading Article by B. T .. of 27. 10. 29. ) 

In filing these books as exhibits -the Prosecution is not 
guided by any legal or jllr~ic sense. It is merely their' policemen's 
instinct, which makes them sniff and grab at books merely because 
they contain words like "Moscow," II U.S.S.R." .. revolution" 
eti:. The only purpose which the Prosecution wishes to serve by 
exhibiting these books is to deprive me of them for ever. .Their 
attitude in this matter reminds me of that proverbial animal, known 
as "' tl)e dog in the manger." 

A number of classical works of Marx, Engels and Lenin 
were seized by the Police and many of them have beell exhibited. 
I. shall make passing reference to a few of them. 

P1166. It is a reprint of hislorical documents of the years 
1847-48, which saw the birth of I the Communist Manifesto.' The 
main document in this book is the pamphlet by Fredric Engels 
entitled "The principles of Communism," which according to
Professor RyazanoH, "constituted the first draft of the Communist 
Manifesto." This pamphlet has recently been printed ill English 
as an appendix to the big edition of the Communist Manifest~ 
issued by Professor Ryaza.nofl (Martin Lawrence, London I 930}. 
Professor Ryazanoff remarks that, " in conjunction with the article 
on "The RevolutionaryMovement of .f847, "this que~tion-and~ 
8~swer pamphlet gives us an opportunity of determining the part 
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Engels played in the composition of the Manifesto::,: 

P 1181 (same as P 1487) is the German Edition of the 
Communist Manifesto of Marx and Engels, & document which 
rightly belOl:gs to world literature. In its· sllccinctly scientific 
though forcible exposition of the basic problem of modern society, 
the Manifesto has no ~qual in the Classical Socialist Literature. 
No single document has ever .e~erted such an extensive and 
intensive influence on a worldwide popular movement. The slogan 
"Workers of the world unite," which tbls Manifesto first shouted 
to the world in 1848 has since become the battle·cry of the 
International working class movement. It)s no wonder therefore 
that, Coday more than ever,when the brilliant propheciei of this 
Manifesto are in the process of realisation .in Soviet Russia, tha' 
to-day this Manifesto should receive the widest publicity and 
circulation throughout the world. The Manifesto is a historical 
document, it has made history during the past· 83 years o( its life, 
it is making history even today. It belongs' to the classics of 
Proletarian Literature.. Suffice it to . add that even men like 
Mr.R"amsay MacDonald and 'Pro[essor Werner Sombart, who occu
pies the chair of political economy at the Berlin University, have in 
former days paid glowing tributes to this Manifesto. Today the 
same Mr. MacDonald if> prosecuting us and holding up- the same 
Manifesto against us as an incriminating document! 

P II78 contains critici sms of the various programmes of the 
Social Democratic Party of Germany Hom the pen of Marx and 
Engels. It contains the famous marginal notes of Marx on the 
Gotha Programme of the Social Democratic Party of Germany of 
1875. As appen dices are printec\ the recent programmes of the 
Social J)emocraticParty of Gelma~y (the latest programme 
included be iD~ that of 1925). 

P 1181 "Wage price and prcfit"-contains elementary 
lectures in EcoDomics which were origiDally delivere~ by Marx in 
London in EDglish. This is a German translation of the same. 

P 1179. "/Civil War in Franoe" is 110 German ~ranslation 
of tbree manifestoes written by Marx for the First International. 
~he first two mani£estoes are on tbe Flance·Prussian War and the 
last alld by fa.1O tbe .most important one on tbe Paris Commune .. 
(P 18'71). Postgate, in bis preface to the English Edition says, 
II 'Tbe Civil War in France' is still of value not only as a document 
of tbe tiwe"not only &9 an exposition of Marxist theories but purely 
and simply as an bistor~oal record on facts. It would be actually 
possible today, 50 years after the Commune. to take this· acoount 
written one dey after tbe Cen:mune's fall and make it tbe basis for 
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a just and accurate historical appreciation;" 

P 1188. "Class Battles in France" desoribes the events 
between February 1819 and November 1850 in France. Anguste 
B~bel characterises" this work ItS "0. chapter of contemporary 
history froln the point of view df the materialist conoeption of 
history." Thill booll: is, I believe; bot yet available in English. 

P 1183. 'Peasant War~ in Germany; by Fredric Engels, 
was first published as a series of articles in the "Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung " in 185,0. In the words of Engels himself this is an 
attempt to "sketch. the orgin of £easo.nt Wars (1525 A..D.), the 
position of the various parties taking part in them, the political and 
religious tpeories which these I,>arties made use of to justify thei~ 
own position:' (Page 155). FJ:.anz Mehring, the w'ell-known 
literar,y historian of Germany a.nd a. Social Democrat, characterises 
this boo'" as " ~ decisive progress in the knowledge of the history of 
the epoch of refoim!ltlon.h (:Page i 7" 4). . 

. P. 1193:~ II The IS[h Bittinaire 'of Louis Bonaparte'; 
by karl Marx is a hb~toricaI trw:.! study of tlie ccirirfle'tit of 
Louis BoilapaHe ali 2nd De cem.ber i8S r and the events and 
circllmstances lihicli leC! ld it; Unlike the other two contemporary 
accounts of'tlie $ame irlcident, this stlldy '1$0 "an objecL lesson in 

. Marxist interpretaticiil of history." Marx himself says in his 
introduction to this book, "for my part, I prove that the class war 
in France created circumstances and relationships which enabled 
a grotesque mediocrity to strutt about in a hero's garb." 

-
The laat four books, thai is P. 1179. 1183, t 188 and 1193, are 

really speaking classical historical works; To a serious student 
of history they represent modern efforts in Mar~ist historiography. 
No dOllbt, these works do contain incidentally e~positlons of the 
l\iarxist theory of State, class strllggle, as well as of the materialist 
con<::eption of history. Even stray.-remarks on the strategy and 
tactics o( the proletarian revolutibry are fOllnd there in. 

My d.dence of the possession of ~Iarxist and Leninist 
literature i~ not based tnerely on the plea that these are classical 
works of history,' econoniic's and philosophy. I do wlsn to 
emphasise the revoh:ttlonary character: of ~Marlj:ism and Leninism", 
which forrris the theoretical basis of the ideologY' the programme of 
the C.I. Marxism is the concentrated revollllionary experience of 
the workers of all countries. Or, as Lenin put it, "it is othe logical 
continuation and completiod of the c~rrentl! of thollght which 
took their birth in the 19,h .century in the period of bourgeois 
revoliltiolu; in Europe." Arising olll of the conditions and 
cOllscious:less brollght into being by cap/taiist society ~ Marxism is 



destined to be a powerful instrument which' will enable the 
exploited workers and peasants to remodel human society OR 

newer and healthier lines. 

It is urged against us, Communists, that we ate trying t() 

import and impose upon the Indian pevple a ,theory whiC:tl is 
totally foreign and hence unsuited to their tempera~Qnd 
tradition. We claim that the theory of Marxism is no more 
foreign to India than the theory of the steam e-ngllle and that of 
the mechanic.;.! loom. O.lt ".'ilational" bourgeoi3ie has accepted 
"foreig,n" Illdustralism, "foreigll" Capitalism; why do they grudge 
the Jndi,an workllrs a "iOreign" remedy against this newly·imported 
exp!oitalion? 

Marxism, the theory an::! id~ology of the C. I, is not 
the monoply.of the Russians nor of the Germans. The idlas 
of Marxism and Communism belong to the cnltnre of the world, 
and cannot be a1Joca~ed to one country and kept ont of another. 
Marx, who fii-\\' foimulated these ideas was a German; but his 
anaiyses and conc1usion~ w~re in the main 'based on the develop' 
ment of Capitalism as observed by him in England. Finally 
these ideas, which for decades past have been the guiding 
principles of the '.I,lllternational Labour Movement on the 
Continent, are tlow for the first time finding their way towards 
'concretisation' in Soviet Russia. Lenin has charactedsed 
Marxism as a theory "which cannot be fabricated, which grows 
out of the accumulated revolutionary experience and thought of 
all ,countries of the world. II 

Marxism as a social theory is strictly logical in its constr'uc
tion •. lts postulates embrace all the three most important branches 
of human thought, namely philosophy, economics and politic~. 
Marxis'm is not merely a 6chool of po~tics or economic~, not 
merely a system of philosop'hy;' it is ol'~ composile ol:tlook on 
~ and the world. In short it is the "welt-anschaung" cf the 
rising cla8s~.the beaCeKl light of the era of Soci~lism. . 

On the continent of Europe.' the Liberal sections of the 
bourgeoi~ie whic~ is opposed to the conclusions of Marxi.m, 

" f"ecognises it as one of the achievements of human thought. III the 
thoroughly bourgeois Univer~ity of Berlin you find a course of 
lectures on the materialist conception of history being included ill 
the officiarlist for the SlImmer term of 19'31 (Mar~h to July.) In 
Indill'you imprison people for being Marxists, for propagating 
Marxian ideas. You seize classical works on Marxism which you 
find in their possession. You file well-recognised philosophical 
works on Materialism as, inc.rimin,ating ,evidente agaiast them. 



One is tempted to ask, is this a political trial or an inquisition for 
heresy of which one reads in the medieval history of Europe? 

Marxism differs from all other schools of social thought in 
this that it is not based on any revelation or on any aoprio';principleso 
'Ine str-rting point of Marxism is the material conditions of 
humap beings as organised in society, their way of earning their 
livelihood, that is their mode of production and distribution. 
Every given social order is charactedbed by its peculiar mode of 
production, is determined by the st~ge it has reached in the 
process of the evolution of its productive forces. It i~ this mode 
of production which determines the social, political and cultural 
life of that ~ocial order, Marx summarised this thought in the 
oft quoted "words, the mode of producti~n of material life 
determines the general character of the social, political· and 
il)tellectual processes of life. It is not th~ consciousness of human 
geings which determines their existence but conversely it is 
their social existence which deteJmjn~s theirconsci04sness." 

Tliis is the basic conception ot the Marxism and is known 
as the m~terialH;t concel:'tion of history. 

From 8: vulgar point of "\1iew. a rplliteriaHst is a gro91J, 
obstinate and a pig/~headed person who for !!oUie unknown reaSOD 
is out to destroy such eternal institutions as .family, religion, 
morality and God etc. ~'he Prosecution in this case share this. 
view. It is true that iu their Opening ,Address the Prosecution 
have dismissed the materialist phHosophy of Marx with the remark;. 
that it \Vas "an antiquated philosophy, for which nobody had any 
love~. At the SAme time they have ta~ell special delight in heaping 
cheap'riilicule on our ideas a.bout famlly, religion, God etc. Naturally 
we did not expect the members of the Prosecution to read; or intelli
gently apply the oontents ofthe books on Materialism which they 
have seized and exhibited in this case and we are not a.t all surprised 
at the fact that they have failed to perceive that our ideas aboub 
family, religion, etc. are mere deductions kom the materia.lis, 
cOllception of bistory. 

Our oonception of social institutions I!uoh a.s fa.mily, . religion 
etc is scientific. We do not declare these institutions as perma.ned . 
categories imposed upon men by the hand of God. We SlLY -that 
these institutions are eonditioned by the economic stroetnreof 
society, that is by the relations which· men bear to one an~ther in 
the socia.l process of producing the means of Ii velihood. As sol!ietr 
progresses, as productive forces develop, 80 do these institutions 
change in form a.s well as in content. Thel history of these inatitu. 
t~ons haa> borlle this gut. Even bourgeois sociology takes ihia vie", 
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with reference to primitive seoial iustitutions and their development 
in the pa.st. Beurgeeis secielegy bases itself .on the materialist 
principle but it never acknewledges its debt te Marx: ner dees it 
werk .out this principle te its legical cl)no\usi.on. Beurgeeis 
seoiolegillts ha.ve net the oeuf,age .of their oonvictions te apply the 
salDe principle te the ppenomena .of the disselution .of the family, 
religion...eoo, which is taking place bef.ore their eyell under CapCJ;a
lism. Their .outlook is incensistent ani unscientific. 

Marx/lor instance reoegnised the precess .of the brea.k up .of 
the .old family !ystem under Capitalism and- the relaticn which 
this prccess bears to the capitalist mcde .of prcducticn This pr.ocess 
.of break-up was t.o ,Ma.rx: the precursor .of the higher fcrm .of the. 
family. The thcught has been pit/;lily and fcrcefully expressed by 
him in "Capital" (P 455 page 529). . 

"Hcwever terrible, hcwever repulsive, the break-up of the .old 
family system wielliIi the .organi~ • .of the capit/Llist seciety ma.y 
seem, nene the less large-scale in"ilustry, by assigning te wemen and 
to yeung persees a.nd children .of both sexes a decisive rele in the 
socially .organised pr.ocess .of preductien, a~il a role which has te be 
fulfilled .outside the hcme-.:is building a new eccuemio founda.tion 
fc~ a higher fcr1l\ .of the family and the relaticns be~ween the sexes." 

Capitalist mcrality is attemptieg tc sancticn and perpetuate 
the pre-capitalist form .of family based en the slavery of wemen and 
children. The capitalist mode of prcductien is already creating 
the ccnditions which tend tc break up this .old form. It is left- te 
Sech~lismto des trey Capitalism, and te evclve a new fcrm .of tllEi 
family based' .on equality, which will be made pcssible bi ,the 
socialisatien ef- prcduotien and distributien. 

Our views abeut religien and Ged are similar. Religion and 
Ged are nct perml1nent categories. 'l'heseideas have passed 
thrcugh varieus phases .of transformatien, frcm barbaric tetemism 
to pantheistic mysticism, as abmallded by the varying oenditiells 
of bumanseciety. These ideas have through centuries served but 
one purpese. They have in their varieus fcrms always been the 
ideolegical instruments in the hands .of the ruling olass te preserve 
and perpet~ate their eppressien and deminatien. Lenin has teld us 
that "th~ .of Ged never tied the individual te scciety but always 
kept the .oppressed classes. in bendage threugh the belief which it 
spread in the divinitl .of oppressers." ~he Presecuticn, ~he 
attack us as anti-religion and anti-God, have perhaps not the breadth 
.of _visicn te see that it is the representatives .of their OWIl class, 
the bcurgecisie, who struck t'he first blow at religien, God and' 
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superstition. In the period of bourgeois revolutions, when tbir.', 
bourgeoisie was fighting against feudal ism, it was forced to carry' 
on an ideological strnggle against "the divinity of oppressor~," 
against God, against religion and superstition. The capitalist 
production and the consequent popularisation of the results of 
science and technique are rapidly undermin;ng the very ba~is of 
religion and God, which is a credulity and igborance. Today the 
bourgeoisie is no longer a progressive class, it is the representative 
of a decaying mode of production today it allies with the remnants 
of feudalism imd sef b to neutralise cla:S struggle with the help of 
open as well as subtle religious propaganda. ..,. . 

r' The reason why the Prosecution in this ca~e has made so 
much capital out of the anti-religious character of Communists and 
Communism is not to be sought in the desire to protect (reedom of 
consciE'nce or freedom of worship in this country. As the reprEsent
atives of the m Ollt backwal'd and reactionmy system in the world, 
they are afrai til that an anti·religio.us propaganda would undermine 
the credulity and ignorance of the m~sses, which they wish to 
perpetuat~ in India as 'a fruitfttl Boil for communal riots and pog!oms, 
in'order to exhaust tbe,Cenergy of the di~countE'd ma~ses in useless 
and bloody strifes and as a sure ~asis for cemmunal rivalries and 
jealousies with which to cloud the issues of politics and class 
struggle. It is well-known: that the most corrupt,despotic, and bratal 
regime known to history, namely the Czarist regime, employed 
methods to take advantage d the igr,orance and credulity 

of sections of Christian and Jewish populations to institute fr"m 
time to time bloody pogroms between them,in the pre·revolutionary 

, Russia. Has anyone heard of communal riots, of pogroms and 
'of, religious strife in the post revolutionary Russia, in Soviet ~ 
~vbich ill~pires so much pious abhorrence in the bourgeois hypoo 
crites, bec:lUse of the freedom it grants to open and anti-religious 
propaganda? 

British Imperialist rule combines refined and polished 
methods of modern exploitation with the subtle and wily tricks of 
barbaric oppression. It has pelfected the whole technique of 
instigating and staging bloody orgies and mass commllnai slaughters, 
with the he!p of paid agents and hired assaiins recruited flom the 
lowest strata of the lumpen proletariat, who work in tpe closest 
co')perat~on wi~h the British Indian Police system, the .corruption, 
the cruelty and the cunningness of which has 110 paralJ~1 anywhere 
in the world. This technique which it has I?erlected during thirty 
years or more of communal riots in India has been successfully 
employed by British Imperialism in Palestine to institute Arab
Jew riots in 1929. Japanese Imperialism has also "copied" it and 
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'" 
• fliPJacGsing it 10d~J i~ its colony ltor6;l ~P~ ~tagtng Chinese"::" 
.. ~ Korean riots which r~c~otly res,u4ed i~ terrific sl~ughter. 
, 11:Dper.i~list colooial reg!me' cannot l\~ord to \OS~ the 'PfOP it has 

in the ~e1jgio\ls and ~llpers\itiQ\1s cplCHty ~od, ignoranae of th~ 

masse~ it expl~its. 

c 
What ,I want to stress· is this .tha~ these: \:llack coated pious 

'gentlemenwho with a serious and sanctiinoruous.llir.aharge'us,w.ith 
being anti-religious, of holding anti-religious views and expressin~ 

the~, are the representative!! of a despicably backward system, 
which d'eliberately pro~ote~ religious obsc,urantism. perpetuates 
religious superstition and I'r{'jUdices; employs lJ,iTed badrnashes ,an~ 
goondas to take advantage of'the sarneJ:jy prov0.cative acts·to instfia
te::.veritable blaod' baths from' tim,e 10 time; 

Our'p,oiut, oI 1oIiew. inthEtma,tter. o~· religi~n.\s as (oHow~,""", 

, As Marxists a\ld~a;teriaIists. w.e are pos.mvl'ly, 'l1,~ti-rc;ligi.o* 
and anli·Goq •. But w.e know fuU' wel~ th~t ~~ligi9n cannot b~ 
~boJished' by merelY,- c;arr~il1~ 9,n l\~ abstract ane! I'u~ely theor~licaI.: 
propaganda, a~ainst ~t~ Leo~1l emphasiseq tha,t t~e (i.~ht, aga,!nst: 
religion 1,1115 to !;le; ca,ried ou,t concretely. 0,0, Jhe \la!ii~ of class" 
struggle. The..ro,otli 9f religious con!us~on, can be finally; abolisl,1e.1I 
only wheJ\l. ~he <;lass !itruggi~ d~V;.elops. to suc~ ;l. pitch, that the 
opp,re,sse4 cIasses s,"!'eep away a~l, J;.~lJIn,an,ts o( (ell<la,li,sm,. over
thr\>w th,e ,:,ule o~ the bourgeo.isi,e\ aJ;ld,'advallce ~9y,;a~d:s the 'tas~ 0'£ 
r~orga?ising so£iety. (In a socialis,t ~asi~., . ~his dpes: not mea~. 
however that We give up every fig~,t agai~sir~ligi()~ till, lhe, advent 
of the re,volu~ioQ.., qu,:, attitu~e towar4s anti-reiigi()us propagan~a 
is clearly defined ill. the decj,sions, o~ th,e5tl) COllg~ess of the C;:. '!', 
in the follow.ing words:-:- ' .. 

"Among the tasks of combatting bourgeois prejCl,dic~s)\l1i::l~, 
sup,ers\i,tio~. the firsl.place is, ta~~n by.tl)e fight against religion, a" 
fight which m1,l~t be carried on w~th all req1,li5iie tact and' all crution 
esp,eciallyamong those sectioas o~ work~rs, ill whose d ... i:ly life 
religi.oll has hitherto been deeply root,ed.'" (1' 239,8) •. 

01lr ideas about religion .. moralify. Ged etc: a~e' not· EO' 

rnanydogmas, bllt are'based on a materialist inrerpretation of l~e' 
eVQhltion of Mlcial forces'and social' ideas., 

In. fact the it~tr.Fd:~ction, o~ the material i.l;t c,?:Dceptioll iato the, 
social s.ciences. w~s one oI ~he g,reates.~ coatribu,tions, to h:tman, 
knowledge which we owe to Marx. It rai~ed th~ study of social' 
pheti:>n).ena to, the level: ofa science. I~ achieved fo.~ the social 
sciences what Darlfiu's conception did fo~ BioLog:y;an'd 'the pri,ncipl~ 
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of the.'consel'vation of matter -did for Chemistry. The entry of the 
materiafi"st outiook in the natural science,lwas hailed by the'bourge
oisie of the 18th and 19th centuries as a great advance •. Fredrick 
Er.gels in his introduction to the English Edition of" Socililism 
[rom Utopia to a Science" says, "The bourgeoisie required for the 
development of' its industrial production a science which investigated 
the properties of natural substances and the 41 ws of action (If 
natural forces. Up to that time the science,l was .but the hand
maid of the church, which dared not outstep the limits set to it by 
faith." 

But the consistent application of the materialist outlook to 
the social sciences, which was for·the first time achieved by Marle 

. andt.Engels, did not find favour with the bourgeoisie. No "doubt, 
Materialist thought was invading the domain of social problems, 
but, as Lenin has pointed out," the pre-Marxist sociology and 
hist6liography"ill the best' event, gave an accumulation of dry facts 
oollected in fn,g-ments and supplied a description of isolated aspects 
of the historical process". Marx Ott the other hand "pointed out 
tbe wa;y to a comprehensive and an .all-embracing stlildy of the 
process of the genesis, the development and tbe decayof'social and 
eooaomic struotures", which was so dista~teful to the bourgeoisie. 
They liked to believe that their economic laws, such as the laws of 
supply and demand, .the laws of diminishing returns etc: were 
eternal laws of nature. They liked to believe that their sooial order 
the capitalist order, was the iiilal culmination of the process of social 
evolution. To Marx however the capitalist social order was but 
a phase in the development of human society. The so-called et"rnaf 
laws of Economics were for him merely the laws of the cnpi;!di.t 
social order, which held good so long as that sooial order hr..sed on 
private property. and market relations existed. The capitalist social 
order itself was neither stable nor stagnant but perpetually in a 
state of development. 

hi the oft-quoted 'Yords of Marx, "at a certain stage of 
development the materialist productive forces of society come into 
conflict with th.e existing productive relationships, or, to express the 
matter in legal terminology, with the property relationships witbin 
which they have moved. These relationships which nave previously 
been developmental forms of productive forceil, now become meta.
morphosed into fetters upon produotion; a peroiq of social revolution 
begins .• Concomitant with the change in the economic foundation 
the whole gigantic superstruoture is more or less'rapidly transform· 
ed". (from the preface to the "Critique of Political Econo~y".) 

This p~ragraph contains the quintessence of the materialist 
conception of the growth, development "and the decay of soCial 
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structures. Appned to Capitalism, it means that the li"a,1c 
relations underlying capitaRsm, such as private ,ownership ot 
the mEoans of production, wage slavery, production for the market 
etc: become during the course of developm ent a fetter on produc
tion. a hindrance to the healthy progress of humanity as a whole. 
A new social force growing up within the capitalisJ society itself 
co~s up against these barriers and ultimately demolishes them, 
thus opening up the way for further progress. 1 he capitalist 
social relations are replaced by "Socialist ones, the economic 
structure of capitalism is upidly transformed into a socialist o~e. 
This change of the economic structure is accompanied by a 
corresponding change in, the 'superstructure', that is in the 
political, cultural and the social institutions and traditions which::. 
characterised the previous social order. ' 

Marx however was not content with a JIlere philosophie~ 
generalisation about the inevitable collapse of Capitaji;~, and the 
advent'of Socialism. He supported his general formulation by 
a detailed economic analysis of the capitalist social order whiCh 
is incorporated in his monumental work "Capital". Basing him· 
self on the theory of surplus value, which' reveals 'the secret of. 
capitalist profit, Marx showed how the progressive accumulation 
of Capital takes place (P 455, Part VII); how Capital becomes 
centralisedllnd concentrated into fewer and bigger aggregations 
(ibidem page .619 and onwarcD; how as the..capitalist class becom,es 
wealthier and smaller the working class becomes bigger (page 
675-77), but at the same time a permanent class of unemployed 
workers or what is know as the 'industrial reserve army',is formed 
(page !l94), which is larger, the larger becomes the employed' 
population (page 712). The' employed workers' are subjected to 
increasing specialisation and division of Labour, women, and 
children inlrodilced Into industry; at first the working day tends 
to be, prolonged, subsequently is shortened by legislation but the 
intensity of Labour progressively and greatly increases. As a 
result of these and many other tendencies notably the. periodical 
crisis arising from over-production and under-payment of the 
workers, the poverty and the misery of the working class as a 
whole increa~es progressively. 

The economic analysis which Marx gave of the classical 
phase of Capitalism holds good today in its broad outline. Thfl 
superiority of Marxian eQ9nomics over bourgeois econoIl'ics lies 
in this that the (ormer gives a consistent and a sdund explana.tion 
of some ofihe puzzling features of capitalism such as the cycle 
of trade depression, the crisis, unemployment, the fall in the rate 
of pJofit etc In fa~t Marx pointed out that these charnct~ristics 
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.. 
·W~1ndissQlubly ~on.l,lecte(;l with the basic social: relations of 
capi~lislll st;Ch as ptiv,ate.ow.nership of the means' of production, 
w.a,ge; 1I1avenr, prqductioq, for rga.rket, competitiotl etc: and that 
th.~ 9n,ly, cqr,e fo.r. thetp was. tpe;. o,v,erthroIV of: Capitalism It.self •. 

¥I\n!:'~ ~cl)~~n;Ii!:, :fn~ ~h:ilp$,o.phic 4nt~rp'retation 0.£ the 
e~isting spcial,orq\;r i.s in, \~s~I,.! ".cri~ical a~d, re.volutionary,", It is 
c~i~icai of t~f! bOjlrg>eoi§, in,t~rpre.ta.tio!}. ()t. th~ capitalist social 
o~der in \haPl,ha~ ~xpos~<l, the {r,au~~ of ~ourgeo,i,s. eco,nomics; 
it,is. rev~lutip,nar.y b~.cl\~~\l, it ~i\s),aid bare th,e 'I1\VVs, o~ n,J9,q9n of 
the capit.ali~t s.o~,i~ty an~t ha~ brou,gh.t to 9\1~ ~9,tice the forces; 
~hif:h. will le,,~ to t~e br.e.ak,uP· qf th!l\ s9cietJ. Both o~ these 
as..eect~ 0.£ ~l\~liii~pi a,~~ ~9~,i\iy.el~~bomil,lllb.le, to the. b(),\1r1;eoisie, 
a class whose verY' existenc,~: \s based on, t4e p. ermane.nse of 
Capitalism. Marx himself ~!;,w full well that his interpretation 
~u,.c!. a,n~ly;sLs_ "(as. I'~ s.c~n,d!l! aliA. all abo.mination to the 
~ou,rgeoisie.?ind i~s ~octI:inaires .. and sp9~es.men. because· while. 
supp!~in,~~ Ilo.sitive u,?,d~rs.tan(Vllg of i!).e e.x.i~tin~. stat~ . of th,ings 
i~,l\t,tlle S,a~y time furn,is:he~.a\1 unqersl~ll.din~of the ne~ati\>n of 
t~w,t state o~.thin~s! and,enabJ\!s u~ te;>, reco~nis~, that tl;lat state. 0'£ 
t~,i,n~s. will il,levita\:>ly,. b,rea,~ ,?p,." . 

Marxism is howeve~ not a mere economic or philosophic 
interpretation of the world~ It is at t4e same time a guide to its 
revolutionary change. Marx in his well-known epigrammatic 
thesis on Feuerbach has said, "The philosophers have interpreted 
the world .differently,the point is to change it." 

If, the ecoIl,omic all,d philosophical theories, of Marxism 
e.na~le; l1S to. understand the inevitability o.f the collapse o~ capital
ism, the revolutionary politics of Marxism teach the working class! 
ho.w, to. equip itself, for its historic mission; namely th~ violent 
oV.erthrow o~ the, capitalist ,order. It is this'· last-named aspect of 

, Marxism which has been characterised a s "the greatest weapon 
of the. Proletarian. strllgg1e, which becomes a powerful force as 
soon as it ,captures the ·masses..... (p. 23~8, page 10). As I have 
already sho:wn, th,e P.roseclltio[l, has skipped over the economic nnd 
tbe.,philosoph.ical aspect of Marxism and concentrated their attack 
or mther their abu'le on the basic principles undedying its 
revolutionary politics, namely "class struggle," "the theory of 
s.tate", etc. The .. pro,SE'.cntion have. caricatured these principles 
b.efQre tb~s Court. 10. tbe,ir. petition ,of complaint they charge us 
with "inciting a.ntagon.jsm ,between Capitahmd Labou·r," in their 
Opepin.g Addxess. the Prosecntion heaped much ridicule upon 
Marx fC?r hi!!. a~bitrary division oUhe wodd into two classes. If 
the Prosecution., hac;lppssessed pat.i~nce and inte:ligence to read 
and unj~r.stanp the.Jiteratur~ thtly hav~ filed as exhibit-s· in this 
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case, they" would have resorted to a more artful and intei~ar" 
method of attaclF than mere cheap ridicule. ' • 

The fundamenta.lantagonism between Capital and Labour, 
between the Proletariat and the bourgeoisie, is the very bASis of the 
capitalist society and is determined by the relations these classes 
bear to one another in that mode of production. It is not of" our 
making, it exists independent ('Of us. Marx certainly made this 
fundamental class· 'cleavage in the modren society the starting 
poid of his revolutionary politics. But to say that Marxist politics 
is based upon a mecbanical and an arbitrary division of the world 
into two classes is absurd. The class differentiation of the capita~ 
list society was to Marx a process which ,followed in the wake of 
the spread of the Capitalist mode of ~oauction. In the Commu~ist 
Manifesto, he speaks of "the society ::e;-whole splitting up m,ore and 
more into two great 'hostile camps." In fact MArx cli.refD,.il,1 
studied and recorded the process of proletariani'sation of the 
peasantry- and the growth- of the Proletarieli and deduced from this 
study the fact that it was the Prolt,tariat which was preeminently 
~tted to lead a political struggle of the exploited classes. In the 
Communist Manifesto Hself Marx aUlI Engels trace the 
rille of the Proletariat which accompanied the rise of the 
bonrgeois society. He poi~ts out how the earlier 
spontaneous coullicf.s between the bourgeoisie and the 
Proletarians gave rise to the Trade Unions, and finally how in spite 
of difficulties tbe organisation of 'the Proletaria.ns into a class and 
consequently into a political party proceeds gradually Iiut firmly. 
onward. It is absurd to attribute to Marx a rigid and mechanical 
sub-division of the modern society into two classes. The essence 
of the class analysis of the modern society as given by Marx is as, 
follows:- ' 

"The most important classes which face each other as 
exploiter and exploited classes in the capitalist society are the. 
bourgeoisie and the Proletariat. The former is a class which has 
oU,tlived its utility and is today no more progressive but actualiy a 
reactionary force, while the latter is the champion and the natural 
ally of all the expolitad classes. In the words of the Manifesto, 
"of all the classes that stand face to face with the bourgeoisie today 
the Proletariat alone is a really revolutionary' class. The other 
classes decay and finally disappear in the phase of modern indus~ry. 
The Proletariat is its special and essential product. t'. • 

Politics is nothing if it is not cla.ss struggle and to ignore 
class struggle in politics is to ignore politics altogether. All modern 
politics ultimately resolves itself into a struggle between the 
bourgeoisie and the proletariat. Now this struggle of tha proletaria' . ~. 



Bnd the oLher opprtl~sed classes in so far as iL is a. p:>liLica.l slrllggla 
~ B str,nggle ,directed againsL the bourgeois State. This brings us to 
theseco~d basic principle of the political theory of Mau, namely 
the theory of Sta.te: 'The Prosecution in their characteristic manner 
have given a 'lI~ric:1ture of this theory to the Court. '1'hey call it 
fantastic. According to them every ordinary ma.n regltrds .tbe 
~t!l.te '~ as, .an instit~tion which, for better or for worse, is there ,to 
guar4 the liberties ,and rights of all the citizens in the State and see 
~hat they all get fairpl~y and equal treatment. I, I can quite 
appreciate : that the Prosecutidn as the representatives of the 
Imperialist, State wish to see that every- ordinary' man thinks so. 
The apokesmen of the, bonrgeoisie do their b8i.~ to propagate this 

;JDyth of 80 super-class benevolent State among the masses, But the 
daily ~xperience of the man in the street, the worker and the 
peasant gives the direot lie to this myth •. In advanced capitalist 
countries with so-ea.lled democratic traditions the State with its 
JDilitary and police i8 alw~ays on the side of the capitalists in every 
~~bour conflict. "Democratio" and R3publican America is So 

~9del exa.mple of the brutality and ruthlessness with which the 
State machinery crushes every genuine working claBB movement. 
Tbings are not much different in other democratic countries of 
Europe. In spite of democracy, in spite of universal suffrage, the 
State in these countries is nothing but an organ of oppression Bnd 
exploitation iii the bands of the capitn.\ist class. Based on bureau
cracy. the militn.ry an'd tbe police and' hedged round with class 
legislation the State in tbese countries is an arm~d fortrelJ~ which 
defends the capi'a'ist privi'e~es and keeps by force tho o\pitllist 
rela.tions intact in society. 

Marx has desoribed the State u,nder Capitalism as follows: 
"At the sa.me pace at which tbe progress of modern industry 
developed, 'widened and intensified tbe class antagonism between 
Capital and Labour, the State power assumed more and m6rB the 
cbaracter of the national power of Ca.pital over L"bour, of a public 
lorce organised for social ensll\vement, of im engine of cl~ss 
despotism". (P 1179 pa.ges 51-52). 

Later on Engels made a historical critical ~udy, of the 
State 80S a social institution, giving .. brilliant materialist exposition 
of the origin and the development .of the State through the various 
epochs of human evolution. "The Sta.te'~; he pointed ont, "did not 
exist from time immemoria.l but it came into existence as soon as 
human society was split into olasses. The State has alwa.ys been 
identified with the most powerful' and eoonomically: dominant; 
olass in sooiety. The- S.tate is the org~n of political domination in 
the hands of such a class. whioh enables it to subjugate and 
exploit the other classes in society" • 
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Engels entertained no 'illusions about lithe demoeratio 
republic" although he oharacterised it as the "highest form of State 
possible in modern capitalist society." He realised that the 
botirgeois-'democratic State officially did not make a distinction on 
the basis 'of property, but'in pra.ctice it was eminently suited to 
pr£;se~veand perpetuate capitalist domiuation. "AduU suRrage" 
he pointed out. II may' be considered as the thermometer of the 
political 'matul'ityof the proietal'iat. ' It can anil will never Dlean 
any thing more in the modern State. But perhltps it is ~uffioient. 
for on the day 'the thermometer reaches tbe boiling pOint the 
capit.alists 'will know where they stand", l"The origin of family 
etc"). 

',-

What I wish to ~tress is this' that the bourgeois State with i~s 
vaunted democracy never ;ceases in praptice t,o be a class State and 
an engine of class despotism. Marx and Engels were not deceived 
by the so,called democratic traditions of, the b~argeois State. They 
knew fllll well that "the. wo,rking class can not simply lay hold of 
the ready-made State machinery and wield it for its own 
purpose." 

, I must pltuse, here a moment to consider an important 
polit'ical conciusion wh'ich 'necessarily f~llows fr~m the theory of' 
State as propounded by Marx. The trn.nsition of 'Capitalism to 
'Socialism takes place., according to Mar.x:.,only through a revoh'!-, 
tionBry overthrow, of,'thll capitalist State alld the establishment of 
the, Dictatorship , of the Prolf;Jtari~t~ 'which ;.ctl! ss a lever ill the 
hands of the working clltss, fo~ the ,achiel(emerit of Socialism and for 

'the final abolition of the classes. lIe fo~mulated tbe thollght very early , 
,in his book "Class struggles in France". "Revolutionary 
Socia.lism," , he says tbere/~s the declaratiol). of 11 perma,nent revolu· 

Itioll" th~ ,e~tabli8.hment of the class Dictat~rship of the Proletariat 
as a. nece~sary step towardstbe abolitioll of class Jistinc~ion ill 

! gimeral, t9wards tlie' abolition 'of all the conditiolls of production on 
:which class di~t'inctiiin depends, 'towards the abolition of all s~cial 
'reratio~s W'hich' depend on these conditions of production, towards 
the revolutionisation of all ideas which emanate from these social 
relations~P (P 1188 page 94) 

Later in'life, tha.t' is'in 1'875, he formulated the same thought 
I more precisely in his "Comme'nta.ry to th-e Gotha Progra~me". 
"Wha.t' (wish. to sbress is this' that Marxisl)l doea not merely consist 
:in the materialist co~ception of history and the economio 
.a.n·alysis·ofC~pl.t9.lis~, as the s~ci!lolists or'the Second International 
~ ma~e o~t. 'If.' you aocept these two you have, to accept cla.ss 
, struggle., the' theory of State and oonseq uently the Dictators hip of 
tlie Proletariat 80S well. Mr. Brailsford tries to 'm"loke ou~ in his 
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·deposWon that Marx towards the end o( his life came round to the 
view that the revolution would be unnecessary in countries with 
long democratic traditions and manhood suffrage. What however 
M'Lrx: said in a public meeting at Hague in 1872 after the .Hague 
Con~ress of tile First. International was as follows :-" In most 
conti-nental countries force will have to be the lever of the 
revolution. It is to force that in due time the worker will have to 
appea.l, if tbe domination of Labour is at last to be established ..... .. 
we do not "deny that there are certain countries such' as the U.S.A., 
and England in which the workers may hope to secure their ends 
.by peaoeful means." Suoh Bnd otber similar quotations from 
Marx do not warrant the conclusion that Marx was propounding 
the . theory of "(;onstitutional Socialigm." Marx was merely 
pointing out a pos~ible exception to "the general historical law 
of revolution" whio:l he had already ·propounded. The reason 
which led Marx to make room for this possible reservation in the 
ca·se of England alld America at that time ha" been explained by 
Lenin. Marx"and Engels had ma.de clear tbat the ·revolutionary 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat was necessitated by the faot that 
there existed well-organised standing army and bureaucracy at the 
back of the bourgeois State. Lenin points out that in the seventies 
of the last century just these institutions did not e;ist in England. 
and America. (P S98 page 21). 

This 'question has been thoroughly discuRsed by Lenin in his 
II State and Revolution" and II Proletarian Revolution." I am 
bere merely concerned with the conclueion that the aeceptance of 
the philosophical, economic and politioal principles of Marx 
necessarily includes the acoeptance of a violent revolution and oJ 
the establishment of the dictatorship of the toiling massea as a 
lever for fu t ure social progress. . 

Thus Marx and Engels not only formnlated the fund'amental 
revolutionary tasks of the working clasR, but they also laid down 
tbe main principles in tbe strategy of the Proletarian Revolution. 
I sha.lI merely enumerate tbem as they form the theoretical ground 
work of the Communist stra.tegy: of toda.y. 

(I) Since the days of the formation of the Communist 
League inJ848-1849 Marx and Engels have strnggled for the 
formation of tbe political party of the working olass, .. which was 
not only distinguished from the other political parties of the 
possessing olass but was directly hostile towards them," .. The 
Communist Manifesto OJ and 'u The. Prinoiples of Communism ': 
were the draft programmes of such a pa~ty. Later~ on Marx and 
f;nge\s took prominent part in the foundation of the Fir&t 
International. The principles of revolutionary struggle which .... 
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guIde the Communist PartIes today were evolved in the main 
during the brief life time of this International. That the Party 
is the conscious vanguard of the working class, that the Party was 
to be organised on the principle of democratic centralism, and that 
the Party was to participate in class struggle in every form and 
phase and support every revolutionary movement, these principle s 
were the guiding principles of the First International and have 
been stressed by Marx and Engels in their writings. The Party 
was to effect the synthesis 'of the economic and political struggle 
of the working class and to lead it to the capture, of power. This 
is clearly laid down in a resolution adopted at the Hague Congress 
of the First International in 18-72. 

"The constitution' of the working class into a political party 
is absolutely essential to secure the triumph of the social 
revolution as welt as the ~bolition of all classes. The organisation 
of forces which the working class has effected in' its economic 
,struggle must at the same time serve.as a lever in its fight against 
the political power of the la.ndlords and capitalists. And as the 
masters of landed property and capital shall always be using thei~ 
political privileges to defend their economic monopolies and to 
perpetuate them, it would be the great task of the proletariat to 
capture political power." (P 1 ~95, page :a80). 

(2) Marx formulated the general principle of ~evolutionary 
Trade Unionism in a resolution which he proposed at the end of 
the series of lectures on " value, price and profit" in London in 
1865. Criticising, the British Trade Unions he says that~. the 
Trade Unions fail generally from limiting themselves to a guerilIa 
warfare against the effects of the existing system instead of 
simultaneou&jy trying to change it, instead of using their organised 
forces as a leyer for the final emancipation 'of the working class, 
that is to say the ultimate abolition of the wage system;" {P 1776) •. 

(3) Marx a~d Engels enunciated the fundamental prin~iples 
underlying the strategy of the proletariat with reference to peasantry 
in the coming revolution. The Prosecution stated in their 
Opening Address that" you can search the writings of Marx 
through and find practically no, if any, very little reference to the 
peasants." We are not at all surprised at the statement. Very 
probably the Police did not mark out tpe passages in the copies 
by Marx which they handed liver to the Prosecution. That 
however does not alter the fact that Marx analysed the economic 
process of the penetration of capital on land leading to the 
pauperisation and proletarianisation of the peasants. (CO Capital" 
Volume III Pallt a). In P 1188 (" Class struggles in France, pa.ges 
88, 89 and 92), he d,escribes a concrete example of this process, 



namely Fran,ce lifter, the ij,ev9Iutioll,. Ne describe,d b,ow a(ter. ~l\~, 
abolition Of landlotd,is.m l~nd I,>,ecame a commo,dity i~ fr.anc,e 
leading to the prog(es~lv.e. fractiQ~isatw\\ of lan4. how the peasant, 
came under the. grip. of t~e usure,l; (lD~ Ihe, repub.Iica~ t;li·gat~ererJ 
and how, ~his led ~o the ptogreuive (aU of illCOlJle o{ t.he Frencl~ 
peasant. He comes to the conclusion tbal ;, tilt: ~'fpIQitatiol! of the 
peasant differs from that of the industdal proletariat only in form. 
T~~ exploiter is the Samel namely the capitalis~." The practical 
political conclusion he draws ftom .this is ~~ the rallying of the 
peasantry roqnd the proletariat as the decisive revo1!ltionary force. 
for a revolt against bourgeois dictatorship, for a change in society.'~ 
Marx had thus clearly formulated the fundamental idea of the 
iev;;iutio~a~y" alna~cl{ of . the .. proletaria'taiid" peasailt~y as a 
ile~essari . pre:i>ndiiioD f~r the success : of ' the' "pr'oletaria~ 
!~voiu'~io'n ~ ~n 'itgraria~ country." About Germany'lie said, iiiis56; 
" elferyt~i~g in' Get'inanr wili' depend' upon whether it 'will be 
possible to '~upport' th~'prol,et'aria?'r~\I'olutiQn by 'something' nli:e '. 

'ec~nd editio,~ of ~~~pFa~~~r i~r~".' . ~~. ~?7; page" 7'~ E.:~ge!! 
i~ter on st)ldled the questIon of t11e parhclp.atlon of t!t~ p~asantry 
~or~~!,,?s~~y '~n~~'i~1i~'d'~ts c}~:~s' ~ifJ~t~i~'and poi,nlea ~r'w~~~~ 
sect!e'}~s o~the same 1'11) r~ad:!y f~l1?,. ,thlll~a~ ,~f the p!ole,t~na~ 
antwhat stage of the revolulion. (D 407. pages 18, 19 and 20). 

I have bdefly to,uche<jl upon the philosophical. ~c;:onomi9 
and poiit'i~.a:1 asp~ct8 of fdarxls,ni.and attem'ptedto point' out' the 
'~~licPt fe~iures of Hsrevol.u.ilon,ar,· ieaching~. ' This ,was essential 
;nd jmportanfin' as much a~ Marid~m' forins the theoreticai' ground 
;Vcirk,9i.{h,e ,i.d~oi~iY;' .str~t~gr·· and . tactic~ of the Com~unist 
)n.te~natio~,~,l~· 't?lli .~i ,~h(e.~arlr str~ggle~ 01 the proletariatagain:s~ 
taplta! which too\c p)acell;l the second half of theJl9th century 
'arose the "First "Internationa\ 't~e' conscious ~angu~rd of'the 
workin~ class; Marxisin; the powiirful weapon of the proletarIat 

,Wil.S ~rged in ,th~fi~e9f ,the.s~ ,e!!ri, ,strugg.1~s. T~,e . .communist 
~nt~r~at¥>~a:l ,\l,as ,Wten ,o'1.e,r .t.he w.ea'p~lD. ,sharpened and 
,stJ;ellg~ened :a'ild ~ade H ,s,ui~ble for the preseqt epoch. 

Lenin !!~¥ Meeting. 

Just at this~point I shall like to tali:e up the L~nin Day ;Meet
ing of 21st Janual'1191!!). 1 was present at this meeting and spoke. 
although. as it wonld appear from-P 1690, my speeoh was neither 
appreoiated nor iUnderstood <1y the' intelligent polioe reporter Mr. 
Mankar, The Prosecution lin ~his oase,1 :believe. relies upon the 
report which appeared inthe~'Spa.rk" of 27th January 1929., The 
importanoe of the Lenin Da.y and 'Why the Communiljts demonstrate 
.on Lenin Day has already been explained" in n;tany ,previous state
Dlents~ I am merely c;oncerned here with explaining and justifying 
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quite briefly what I have been alleged to have said in this meeting. 
!.. J'J ,...' - I J' '_ .' 

But before I proeeea to do this I would like to refer to a gross 
misrepreSeotatiCilIt and distortion bf the role of Lenhl 'WMoh beoum In. 
the statement of Dr} Vishwa Nath Mlikerji beforil'this Cbart.Dr. 
jiilkeiji says that Llulinwad. nbt a fonower of Marx ~ilt Of Bakunirl, 
that Lenin was not a Mamst but"a Russian terrorist cif the ·Bakwiib. 
type." I am sure Dr. MUkerji h~ exoellent reasons for plaoing this 
historioal fa.lseii~od before the dourt:I>r. MhkerWw\shes to pose 
huD8eli as a'trUefolioiv~r blihe·t..~bour and soolll.liali'hiiernatibitiLl 
~nd a~ shoh ilHilterested iii: pi~oirig' aliihat i.eniri. L~niiiiSni. ana 
Col'nullinism stand for~ naDiel~ the rH;'tat'orshi~ vi thli Prohltariat. 
t~~ rev6iiitio~'{rY' ov~rthr6~ ~f' CapitalIsm and': ~~p~rialisu( 'et6. 
outside t~ pale'OHh8"'geiiUine ~ooialisnnovemen\": 'As he wishes 
tl,' 'Bw~ar byi"Ma~~m" of the" Seoond.' IDterilatid~ai bre:n'a lie 'iii 
naturally ln~r~sted; to s~eak jnleg&llanguage~ in.br~aking ~h~ link 
ji8tween his 'type of MarxiSm \. and '. revohitioD arY . Sooialism. His 
iilt~iitioni are oertairilY6xee!1ent.'butnnforiunately ''hIstory is tcip,. 
~e1t'ana ~oo ~ia:el~ ~Dowii ~o ,be s~ e'asily Jnfsrepieseritea.··· , 
- ." j .' _. ,.. '. "., . " • • : :. II" . 'J . ~ ""',' r· r 

The origin of this misrepresentation however lies not with 
-Dr. Muk14iji 'b'Ii't wftli ¥r. 'Rene FiilliJpMriller; .' ii' 60drgeols WritM 
whose book "Lenin and 'G:i.rl:dhl'" fa a lDefence exhiblt J hi: this' ciilM. 
1dr. Be,!e Y,allop ;!\laMer, who ma~es ~he 8,tatement that Lenin was 
• true. ~ussia.n terrorist of t~e :aakunin type. at,tempts ~o bo~ster up 
this ~oloB8a,l'lie 1;11 misinterpreting a quota,tiOD from Zinovieq w~oh. 
i~it iii genu~e. ,is surely porn out, of its . ,?on.text. '.I,'he quotation. 
Irom ~inOVj8fJ is as follows. "Comrade ):Jenin by 'temperaJ;Ilenfi 
pe'onged entire~y po the ,irst ge~'eratioD 01 A;erroris~ revolutionaries. 
&0 that gloriolB host of warriors whose names will shine IIoS 

glittering starl{." Now what Zino~ieff probably meant to say is 
lIimply this that Lenin. &II so many other Rassian Marxists, had 
eonectiolls with terrorists o! "Narodne.ya. Wolya" Pa.rty before ,hey 
entered the working class movement as Marxists. and that he sha.red. 
'he rev01utionary zeal and the sel£.sacriJioing spirit which oharac' 
terised these'early terrorists. It is well known that Lenin's OWl) 

brother belonged to the terrorist party arid wa.s executed inconMo. 
non. with a terrorist act. It is equally well known to those' mlio 
have oa.red to study the works of ·Lenin. that his early writings, 
those about 1897-1902, are in the main polemios against the 
_terrorists of the Narodioiki.· showing them the futility of th~ir 
ways and appealing to them to aocep,t Marxism -8.S the polioy of the 
working clas&. 'Besides it is not clear wbat the author' exaotly 
means when he says that Lenin was a terrorist of the Bakuoin type. 
,Doe\! he mean thltt Lenin fr.veured the method of individual terro.liaD;! 
or does he mean that he apoepted the a.narohist theor;yof l3akunio? 



Anyone with the slightest knowledge of the writings of Lenin wonld 
not dare to make any of these statements. Lenin has severely 
castigated the supporters of the method of individullol terrorism as 
well as the theory of anarchism. Comrade Hutchinson hllos quoted 
passages from Lenin in which he (Lenin) sho~s the difference 
between anarchism and re\"olutionary Socialism and explains why 
he rejects the former. 

When I say that Rene Fullop Muller is a bourgeois author 
and as such is interested in misrepresenting Lenin, I do not mea.n 
that all bourgeois authors have been equally dishonest in depicting 
Lenin. In an excellent little study of Lenin, which has recently 
appeared in series call.ed "The Makers of the modem age", the 
author Professo~ D. S. Mirsky, who describes hi~self as a. membE\r 
of the Russian aristooracy, takes the correct view of Lenin in this 
respect. ProfessorMirsky correctly points out that "Lenin did 
nothing but awaken the revolutionary soul of Marxism that had 
been lulled to sleep by the Second International, and his teaching 
is nothing more than Marxlsm as opposed to pseudo-Marxism. ,J 
("Leriil;t" by Mirsky, Holme Press 1931). The renegades of Socialism 
and of the Second International find it convenient to forget that 
the Oommunist doctrines which Lenin taught are in essence 
contained in the writings of Marx aqd Engels. 

Mr. Reni Fullop Muller's estimation of Lenin is based on 
the complete ignorance of Marxism and the writings of Lenin. 
The difference between Leninism and the metho'd"'of individual 
terrorism an~ the theory !>f anarchism will be clear to anyone 
who has even the most superficial knowledge of the life and work 
'of Lenin. Even the Magistrate has ,made no mistake in this 
matter. • 

Lenin then was the greatest Marxist of our time, who 
bitterIy fought against "revisionism," against all attempts to corrupt 
Marxism by Labour Imperialists, and carried forward the work of 
Marx in the epoch of Imperialism, at the same time working out 
a practical \lppl ication of his theory, This is, I think, the 
statement which is alleged to .be the substance of my speech at 
the Lenin-Day meeting, Generally sptaking I think it is quite 
correct. I' have already pointed Elut - that the t;~nception of 
capitalism as a d~caying system, the revolution as the only 
possible way of transition (rom capitalism to Socialism, the 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat all the only possible state-form 
doring 'he transition period, the necessity of smashing the 
bourgeois State and creating a proletarian State of the type of the 

• Paris Commune, the role of the Proletari;lD Party as th'e organised, 
disciplined vanguard of th~ working class, the importance of the 
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fighting alliance between tli. Proletariat and the peasantry, - all 
these: funaamenall}". Communist' doctrbes" 'which Lenin taught: 
'are explicitly contained in the writings of Marx and Engels. 

" T .t.. 11 0-

L. ·,Without·Marxism there lit nO' Leninis~. Lenin' however 
enriched· the j general dootrines 'of ' Marzism by,the' solution ot 
:certain specific problems·Qharactet"istic ef ,the 'present epoch.To put.. 
'hin·th~ picturesque languagl! ' -of- Professor Mirsky "Leninism if 
distinct froin-Marxism in the measu~e in which it introduces into' 
the "Algebra of revoufiol1." the numerical values' of the agll- 9f 
Imperialism, of the Proletarian I revolutiol'l'." In other words 
Leninism is Marxism' of the epoch of Imperialism, of the period 

'of the decline of Capitalism. 
J ~.J • ~ ,': .:\ er L'" 1;: !I ,'I , .... I "\" • I. ;. 

"'.' ',. I Kave attlmipted td'indicate the content 'of the philosophicill. 
~ecolidmic and'''political implications 'of, the' 'teaetlings of'Marxl 
IThe lite W6rk' 6f',ILenin)'consistii' in '~e'epenin'g' Ihid broadening 
'these teachi'iigs on~iari ahd iEliltel!; in the light' of-the' experience 
'-of the' i!podh fOHmperialistn 'and of" the struggles of the l'roletariat 
'which have'taken'place'ln' that' epoch':' 'Above--all' the' life work 
of'Lenlats 'the most 'brilliant proof of the soundness'ofthe Marxian 

·theory. the ~orrectneils of Marxist preidictioh. ··Lenid has shown 
-fo,:th'e' '",bikers ;:aiidpeasanfs 'of'the·'world"how· to 'wield' the 
'weaponhf Marxist'tlieoty and showed them the way towards the 
realisation of the ideals of Marx. 

.) , :Le!'in's' .: fight against "revi~ionisD)" ii 'intimately 
. bound' uP' With 'the, -advance' of Marxism towards' ~ correct 
,interpretation' of' the PTeSebt" epoch of • I mperialismj in) 'cleac
. iog off the revisionist rubbish' of the, "democratisation of Capital,." 
, of the' "peace,ful and organic gtowth :of capitalism into 
socialism;" Lenin removed the shackles 'which were preventing 

. Marxism from giving',a correct economic interpretation of the 
pTeseotphase of capitalism, 'from being' the powerful ,weapon in 
the harids -of the' working class, which it was in the days of Marx 
and Kngels,·far their, final emancipation. , , ,. 'f , , 

, Lenin pointed ouh that the prooess of ooncentration and , 
, aooumulation of oapital and produotion, fa~ from overooming the 
fundamental oontra~iotions of oapitalism shown ~~Marx, givT,s 
birth to another Bet _of confltots whiol;1, brings, the oollapse of, oapitr¥' 
ism nearer than ever. The ooncentration and ,'acoumulation 9f 
Capital in a.dvanoed oapitalist oountries leads to the falling rate of 

'profitin these 'countrieS', 'Capital begins to wander in the shape of 
'''FinanoEi-C'apital''1;o'les8 'advauced and backward countries, for the 
conquest and the monopolist hold of the souroes of raw' materi~l, 
.f~r ~he capture of markets, lor the, purpose of transferring .oer4ain 
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--' .. (. ,.. ,'o, ~ . -
aections of. exporb;.inciustry· trom. the metropolitan centre. to plajle';. Qf 
cheap labollr •. ['his . .e.poch,of the .world-wide operatioJ;! .. 0CIi'ip.ance
Capital is called Imperialism. This epoch, Lenin characterises as 
'hel~st phase -of capitalism;. because 'in . this epoch, in spite of the 
,orma.tion of world-wide-oGmbines and tr,usts, compepition insteacl of 
tieing .eliminated grows ever- more intense and. ta)ces the form of 
In ternational rivalries which ultimately. must culminate' in. Imperial
ist 'Wall! ~ell.diDg to the' final collapse of ,world· Imperialism... The 
funilamenll.l oonffiotl1'of Imperialism which Lenin disoovered and 
enumerated are as follows:-

.l (·t'·I. r;-rl if r:"~ ,'j 'f' !, ',-,;: Y:; . .-! ,,':i!'-:::,~ 

(1) As long as there.was elbo~1ipp.~ }n,Jthe:,!0~l4 fo! cq.n.t,e~~
ing oapitalisms of the advanced countries of Europe to expand 
thiD.gltl!eemed t.lfgQ..sm9Pthly ... Imp~r~~~B~J bpoty ~qw~4 infO these 
QOuntriea. ,~thiustr,ata Clf. the. f, a.:iB.~oc,a!ly.of 14~bou~ ".CRlJld, pp 
!1cibed, le __ dillg t.o ~.he, gro}Vp)l ~ revisiopiBt,~lJu~io,?1\ i,n, ~heJ:an~~ pf 
Labour.·; ·:.But ;no BOOD,er. was ,th~ wor!!1 all.di-yi4ed, DP J>e~:'veell JheFtB.; 
Il8Ipitalist :bandilis",~ "ooner, was: there ,,nqthillg, IQox:,e. fq~ th,lIm (0 
;;tonquerj ·thlur the,compe~tio.D: JLn~ ri,valn' ~e~~elln. Jp.em".'l-ss~lJ.1.e~.~ 
..nerear ,form, hhlHatl;l ,QfprQfit hegan ,tp jail. capit,alists ,in .t.~e. prinqi
pa.k)ad~aQlled oountrie/!', iq, 1 t~l)ir lU~e~pt to .k~eB > up, tJ:1ej~, PXQHt, 
.opened a..1iarlle'.attaclc on.thllYiagElS I;I,D(Uhe 9O~~tiou~,o( t~e w;orkl\r, • 
.{l'hia:ganer.al offenein Qf :C~pi,t'a.l against the working class is tbe 
first feature of the present epoch. 

'c' , ... f (9) Rivalries between the gigantic world. combioes .took the 
,form bfriva.Jries'-·hetween~he principal oapitalist nati;ns for .the 
-oontrolof the 'soufce!J' Elf raw ma~ecial, for the domination pf the 
world market; ,this so~amble fOJ: "a Iledistribution .of -colonial' posses
~sion. for' 4"80 place io the sun,.~'. oreated the .pre·conditio~s for the 
,great'Imperialist war. In view of the intensity and the world-wide 
·-character of these ,rivalries it is clear. that they must unnecessarily 
result in world wars involv:ing a monstrous destrDction of $he work-
-iog class as, well 8.s of the means of production,. thus almost threaten
ing the entire struoture of oilopita.lis~ sooiety with Bl[tinotion. 

(3) The -third oonflict which grows up within the Imperialist. 
· structure, is t~~ awakening of tbeeonsciousness a.mong the colonial 
· peoples of thg'world, who begin to revolt against the barbaroUs 
-oonditions'of,exploibation and oppression imposed upon them for 

decades by Imperialism.' 
.~' c· ; ••. !. ~ . , .. 

)" 'I, These are io the- main the results of a Marxist analysis of the 
'present epoch otImperialism.; Lenio's life work is .• , onique illus-
• brat-ion of the 0I0s6t direot and living oonoeotion bet wean .the t~eory 
llll~d pramice,of· Marx,i@m .. ,' r..e~io not.only succeeded in. qnravelling 
the eoooomy of the epooh of Imperialism and placing it io its proper 
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perspeotive as the last ph~Be of oapitaiism leading to the epooh of 
wars and revolutions, but also in solving many speoifio problems of 
the tactio and stra.tegy arising Dub of the praotioa.l struggle of the 
toilibgmasses of the world for RooialiSm. In faot the life work of 
Ledin ill a olassical example of. the oorrelation of the theory a.Dd 
pra.i:tioe of the struggle for BooialiBm~ 

. I shaii here merely ilDumerate the mosb important .problems 
~f struggle whioh he formula.ted lionel heiped to solve. 

~1) 'I'he 'tactio of the Ptoletll.rlat ih IIhe 'epoch of'Imperillolis't 
""iii', i'he nadelilsitY'of cOllv~'tin'g Imperiaili~t war 111M a civil WH, 

'iiito '~ revolil~ion .il.gainst the boitt'geoiBle. 

(2) The oonditions and the formll of realising the Diotator
-ship'of 'he Proletariat. 

_ '(3) The 'role 'of 'the 'Proletarian ;State iii 'the transition period. 
~.~. -

,(4) The 'form of the' conorete type of th~'Proletari1Ln State i"n 
that 'peri6d,nalnely' the 'Soviet Stabe. .s. 

. Of 

C 5) Lenin' further taught 'us ther role o( the Party; how :,he' 
Party.9f the Proletariat is to be built .upout,Qf the .most . olass-oolls· 
eiOIlS ~Iements of the working olass,partloipating in,the:day·tp day 

. olass str1}ggle,. impressing upon the workers the inevita.bility of the 
,oollapse of capita.lism·a.nd rallying them round the ba.uuer (If ~evo~u-
tion. ,.~ 

. (6) ;. Leninespeoia.ilY stres.sed· the relations ·1>e~ween the 
Proletariat and'th~·pea.saDtrya:ndpoio:t~d out·the neoessity of ·tlie 
.revolutiona.ry allianoe between these two. seotions of the toilers., 
'Le~in 'expiained the prooess 'of ot'ass 'alfierentiaiion inside ~he 
peasantry whioh goes on with the development of oapitalism, 'show
ing whioh sections of the. peasant,ry will supporli the Proletariat in 
its revolutionary struggle and formulating the taotios whioh the 
ProletarianPa.rty should adopt with referenoe. to,;the va.rious 
seotions of the peasantry in the different stages of the revolu~j,on. 

<?> Lenin filially sh6wed the, significance' of .the national 
mo.vem·ents in tlie colonies and semi-colonies 'for the.\torld"Proo 
letarian Revolution, and formulated the broad principlel! 'underlying 
the strategy of the Communist Parties in these countries. 

. . ':(8; Le .• in unfolded the grandiose'perspectiveofthe'World 
':Reyolution, 'leading to the' formation or a"world ullion of Sodalist 
;::"n~ S~.v!et:'~epublics, p~intingout at the same1t~e thepossihility 

for the bacKw,ard countries of directlylilurlch'mgon the path towards 
l's'ocinUst'deveJo'pment witll 'the'flelp 'oEthe more advanced Soviet 
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Republics, and thus avoiding altogether the ,intermediate stage of 
capitalist development with all its brutalities. . 

'" , ., 

The problems here, enumerated had already be~n formulated 
;more 'orless.cleady by Marx and 'Engels; Lenin during·,the 30 
years' fof his revOlution'arr' career solved,them in the light of toe 
class struggle which he lived, "through, and in which 'he actively 
participated. Lenin's legacy to the toiling millions of the world is 

'the 'sum total 'of' this" re'Volutiona'ry experience; which we call 
Leninism. _ It is not left td us merely 'in the form of the 30 volumes 

:.of, his collected, works. The -living embodiment, of Leninism is the 
general staft of the World Revolution,th.ei Communist International, 
which, as has ,been said here, is the greatest monument to the 
memo'ryof Lenin. 

~" • I C -.; (,,:' _ ' ~! :: r.~: .~.. c; I ., . i . 

It is necessary to stress one point before 1 leave the' subject 
and that is that we do not take Marxism or Leninism as a dogma. 

"We do not say'that Lenin has shown us the way towards the Wodd 
'Revolution and World Communism inits0lery detail. Lenin has 
'taught us how to apply Marxism; how to learn from the experience 
of the masses, how best to find the path towards Communism and 

"classless 'society. Leniri' himself 'has said, "Our teaching, is not 
''dogtila' but a' guiae 'to' actioil. We' do: not ,'pretend that Marx 'or 
'Marxistst'kilowth~ way'toSociaJism ~n all its correct developments. 
'Thilt is nonsense. We kriow 'the direction of the road~ we know 
'which cla'ss f6rceslead to'; Socialism, bu~ concrete~y this will only 
be shown in the experience of the millions when they take action". 
This IS all that I have to 6ay about my presence at the Lenin Day 
meeting. I pave nothing "more to say about P 16900 

'.1 ••.. ;, .'. :1,;.: 

As far as P 1261 I cannot be expected to know anything 
about it. 

Ir The article, in tke II Spark." .. 
.. f 

P 1163 :~ 1 have very little to say about the articles which 
appeared u!lder my name in the 'Spark':. Sometime in January 1929 

J happened to notice an advertisement in the Indian Daily Herald as 
well as in' the Bombay< Chronicll< announcing a new Socialist" 
Weekly '~alled' the 'Spark'. To !neit was a heallhy sign of the 
growing interest of Indian intellectuals in socialism and in the 
socialist movement.' It was' quite natural therefore that I should 
attempt to seek publicity for articles on questions relat~ng to social
ism and to the workers' movement in gen'era!: ' A't that time there 
was no " Englilih paper "of tha{ fype in< Bombay or in fact anywhere 
else in India. The" three' a~ticles which appear under my name 
there had been sent by me to the editor. The articles sp.eak for 
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themselves and there is verr.little to, be said abodE them. The first/, 
article. ,"What, ,Germany Jhinks of Il}dil(! give&:by impressions- ,() 
the attitude of the various class in Germal1Y to th" Indian problem. 
The second deals with the Trade Disputes Bill from the workers!
point tlf view'.' 1'he'last "'Y outh Leagues reformist ot r~yolutionary" 
is a reply to the article of Mr'. MeIiral1ywhich had "appe'arediil th'e 
previous issue. My idell is sending ill this :uticle was to provoke 
controversy on thelssue of Youth Leagues and their' rebLtici~ to the 
national emancipat~ry 'struggle. The article ,con'tained"iim" appeal 
to the yoliths t" tqi'n their,attentioll to'the theory of Marxism. Th& 
art~cle was attempt,to provoke furJher discussions both from the 
nationalist as well as socialist sidE!. " .,' . 

Apart from this I had no connection whatsoever with the 
·Spark'. the 'Spark' had nothing whatsoever to do whh our Party. 
It had no connection whatsoever with the Workers' and Peasants' 

. Farty as well. ' 

ABlociation wifh:tM "Kranti" 

"Kranti" was the' orago of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
I was a member of this Party"so there is nothing surprising what· 
soever with my association with that paper. I have nothing, further 
to say about it. • 

P 1344:-As regards P 1344 I have already said that I kD.ow 
nothing about this document and consequently cannot say anything 
about the statements made on paglll87 and 148 therein; 

P 1164 are cuttings, of aseries of elementary articles in th~ 
"Kranti" in the form of questions and answers on Communism,. 
There is nothing surprising to find the" ({ranti" cuttings in the 
~' Kranti .. office. 

Summary. 

I have gone :,tprough al~ the exhibits cited by the Court . 
against meat the beginning of the examination. ~ shall put together 
my replies to ,them in tbe following:- , 

P1484,1485,1479; 1477,1488. 1478:- The explanation of 
theseeld~ibits is give~ in the section entitled "Customs Office 
Search." I have nothing more to add. 

P 16830,1811, 1657,870:-1 have dealt with th,.ese exhibits 
in the section "Conne~ti6n with Co·conspirators in Germany. II 

i Apart from wllat I have sai~ there i know nothing more ab6w 
.olhese'exhibits. . ~ ,'., 
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P 1165:"';"Probably is a copy ot ~n_ ar,ti9le received in the 
~ kranti office through post in the ordinary,course. I have no 

knowledge ablilut its saurctorigin. . ' • .-

P1674 .. and.1676:-Dealt with in the section "Alleged secret 
correspondence, "!.ith the CO'conspirators abroad." . 

P 18i5 and 1512:- I know nothing about them. 

P ]JJ95, 1170, 1171, 1172, 1173,1168 and 1297:-Dealf with 
at the end of. section on the "Membership of the <:. P. I." 

P 1373, 1858,/iJ,31344 and 1345~-Dealt ;with in the section 
on the "Membership of the Workers' ,and Peasants' Party." 

P 1690 and 1261:-Dealt with in the section on Lenin·Day 
Meeting. 

P 949:-1 know nothing about it. 

P 311;-1 know nothing about it. 

P 1196 a-nd 1194:-1 have nothing to say abClut these. 

, P 1174.-1 know nothing about this. 

P 1163:-Nothing to add. Already dealt with in the, 'spark.~ 
.: 

P, 1164:-Also' dealt with under the head 'AssociatiOn with 
. I the. "kianti"~ 

, P 1195:-0ne of the strangest exhibits in this case. It is • 
. Calendar for the year 1929. But it has the misfortune of being 

'~ a 'Communist Calendar. In this Calendar you find at the bottom 
,of each of the 365 pa.ges the most offensive word9 "Ten years of 

~Communist Internation~l". The expla.nation of this ill '\8 follows: ...... .. 
. An enterprising publishing house in Germany which: specia· 
lises in working-class literature found it wortli while to print a. 
pa.lendar ~o oommemorate the 10th Anniversary of the Communist -

:.' I~ternational \Vbich fell in 1929. The prod·uction, a.s Your Honour 
"can satisfy yourself by looking a-t it, is excellent. Ever 1 datepage 
pontaiDs a picture or a cartoon which will gladden the heart of''8, 
revolutionary worker. It also contains memorable revolutionary 
dates for his instruction. At the back of each 'page you will find 
excellen,t quotations from Marx, Engels, Lenin as well as' extracts 
from general revolutionary working class iiterature. The Calendar 
was whh me when I landed'. It escaped the notice of Mr. ChaudhriJ 

and it .wa/left to his brother officer ,Mr. Sherazi to carry off the 
.priz. INlq deliver it into the hands of the Prosecution, who I believe 

•. ' 11~'Ve discov:efed in l~ _a very valuable piece of incrim,ioating 
evidence. ,. 
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Begartiing crecl"m4a~~Wflile I was giving ~1 ell:plan-.tiolll 
regarding credentials which' brClltglt with me Mr. Khairat Nabi 
was heard to ~hisper that 'he h!ld neit. seeD them. I am giving 
~im and the ~rosecutioli :a"" opportunity of~avin~ '!- look at the 
document by handing it over' to the Court for" inspection. (A 
Ger~an do~ument.' shown to the. Coart and ..refurned). .l. can 
tencler it as'~ defence exhibit if the Court promises to allew me to 

• replac~ itl~ter on by a photo copy or by a true copy. The original 
Jlocumerd would be of more USe to nil. than to the Court or 'the 

. Prose,l:lltion. 

" The document is in German. It is in the form of a creden· 
lial ior mY,'Werk with a certaia firm'· f;om I it July, 1927 to 1St 

~ J)ec~mber 1928. It is dated 1St December 1928, ·because the 
contract which I had with the firm terminated on that day: that il ; 

• Yih.t. it: is ~ostdated. 
In olosing my statement I may reitera.te what I sa.id at the 

ou"tset tbat 1 ~dmit having oommitted the five 'acts' whioh I enum~ 
er~ ali the beginning of IIiy statement. I olaiJil"they' do not 

"llonstit~te a oonspirl!ocy or ~. crime but merely the ,practice of the 
most ordinary righfil, , • 

• $ Q.': WhaC about your defence, witnesses I' 

.' ,,' A. I Bha.lt flpecif~ at 'a later stage: 

, "Q, You h'v~ now read over your statement and it has beeb;' 
~orre~ted and all!ende~dwhere requeste~ by you. Are yo~' n~<>';' 

';atisfiec1 that it ~ oorlect ~ . 
-' . 

... 

A. Yes. 

Sd. G. Adhika.rL 

2-10·31~ . 
• 

s<i R., L. Yorke. 
2.10.31. 

Certified that the above is a fnIl and true recordl of accuse!1'1 

statem$nt taken down by sten~graphers in 'my pr/lsenoe ~nd hear· 
ing, aItd subsequen~11 tra~scribed by them and oorrecled' and 
amended 'as and wh6l'8 requested by the accused and a.dmitted·by 
him to be eorreot. 

Sd. R L. Yorke; 

2-10-3,l. 

chiDe Prinling Press, Meerat • ..y. P. 1IIldia. .... 
, < ' 
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;,~ \ ~ ,~6 COU~, ~/.z;}:I' ~r~1J Elqr""t.O.!J •• ..4iai:. 8e,~on. Judg. 
\ ., : . ~ MEERUT. . ,'. . 

- \. ~f,..." 'f 

'./ J'i!.'· - - , 

~" {If!: th~ case of Kin~'Emperor Vi. P. Spratt an4 .oth~rs~ 
~ :s.':;}} .. Exam'inatil;n. of H.L, HutchinsonJccusedunder uctfon 

';342 of the Code of Criminal tl'"rocedure. 1898, made before me R.L. 
YocKe, Addl: Sessions Judge at, . Meerut 011 the 16th day of 
july 1931: 

My Immels Hugh Lester Hutcbinson; my father's name is, 
Ri~hard tI,utchinsOD; I am by caste. British; 26 years of age; by 
pccupaUon Journalist;. my home is at Manchel!ter (England), I, 
weside"at Manchester. . 

" . 
I:' Q. You heard your statement in the Lower Court P, 2602 

wead over. til- you, on!6.l,3r. Is that statement cor,rect~ . 

A. 'Ye~ 

, Q. Tbe following is the evidence which i. alleged' b 
'connect you' with the ~Ile!ted conspiracy •. , I give iUn tho groups. 
into'which 1 have divided it up...... ; ~ 

. . ,. 
I. European Connectionsf P.I041; 1040, 18il C, 151~ 

,810 P. ' • . ' 

n. Activities and Connections in I~dia. . . 

(I) Study Ci~cle. P. W. 193,P i029. 1030, Ion. 

, ~(2): Youth League. P;W. 26;, P. 1694,1055, 1~8~ 1693. 
1054. 1692,1507, 1695. -- . ' " . ... ~ ,.. . ", . 

, (3) Articles and notes aJleged to b~ in your own hand-
writing: P. 1032, 1036, 1037, 1586, 15~9, '988 & (I). 1585, 159%. 

t4) Articles 'by othc:rs: P. -1042, 1034. 1035, 1039. 1033~ 
P. W.s 197, 187, 262. • , 

(5) Miscellaneous. P. 639, 658, 1.587 (I), 869. 879'; 159t. 
1020, 10::11, 1023, J025. sOlt. 1669. 

~ "', .. ' J6)'W.P.P. Co·nnection:-P. iQJ2, l'O28,1027 and 'lb2~tj· ~ 
Have ypu an'ything to Bay about this evdience or .any por.tioa. , 
, f' .~ , , .~ . J' 

o ~t t .,. ",' . ". ,. .• : .• '1,' .~ -.. " ,,~ .... , ~ 

,,' ,A.; I corne of a family of Revolutionary S.ocialists;'M, 
. la'ther. Richard H.1tchinsou,' who died in: 1917, after witnessing' 

\he g~eat viet; of the ~rQlel~riat 'in Rus.si~. is still well remembered 
for hlll work 1D tonnectlQn With .the Soclahst Labour P~rty. ',and I , ~ . ~ . ," 
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,am' certain that i{ he had Ifved he would have been a promiIfE:nt 
member of the' Communist Party of Great Britain today. Tht!'
Communist Party of Great Britain, however, was only founded in 

• 1!}20, and I have said before that my father died ill 1917. The 
acivities of my mother are well-known to thE Prosecution 
a~d the Government, woo have been considerably embarrassed and 
ex~o~ed' by her. She is a prominenf wember of the Communist! 
Party of Great Britain. Thus from a: very e..rly age I was taughl 
to hate those who exploit and oppress the world's toiling masses, 
I walj, hrQught up i.Dr SU1:.h a healthy atmosphere of revolutionary 
s-.eiaJ.i~m that all the snobbery of a public school and univer.ity 
failed. to dispel it. . . 

4 - ~. 
I was aged 10 when the War broke' out in 1914, and was 

O'&.lj 14 when it ended. Yet in sp,Lte of my yo uth lne realities of 
War wer~ c1~arry· brough! home to me. When conscription was 
thrust on the English people in 1!}16, both my father and mother 
took an active part in the No·Conscription-Fellowship movement. 
Myfalher .. himself, who-was sedously- ill, was e~empted from 
Ul,iJ.itaJ;Y service: but. ~veraL relatives and most of our friends and 
associa~es were thrown" into Jail and hideously maltreat:d. as' 
conscientious objectors. ~n this connection I had my first glimpse' 
/ll'£ a; prison, when l was Ilaken to see ane oE my uncles, Hugh 
Hutchinson, who was then servhlg a long sentence in WaltoA, 

. Jail, Liverpool. for refus.ing to kill German workers for the benefit 
of capitalism. 

At this time, I was a boarder in a large private school, 
1Vhich '8~yeati" catered. for ''tile SOlIS- Qi'.genllemen." The" 
Headmaster was a patriotic brute who, a,s is''Il'Sual with patriotic 
br.ute)!" exercised his great physical stn;nglh by indiscriminate' 
flogging, J3eing, to.O old. to fight himself, in France,- he spent. his 
time in~ucing young men to' do so. He a) so insisted that 'his 
pupils Should. "do their bi,t" as- he ell pressed it, and strike a . blow 
against "the·God·forsaken Hun~" for the glory of God" King and' 

,Cou.ntr.y.. We. were told that we could do our bit by getting money 
. from our parents to buy War certificates; and he introduced a 

system of weekly collections. He also instituted an Offic~'1 
Training Cor;psunder:the.r .command of a retired rllnker Captj1in -II 

with hhnself; being an Hony: Lieutenant, second in cOftlmand. 
To his horror and pious indignation I refused either to buy War 

,c:,ertificates or to "enlist" in his cadet corps. Accordingly r \Va" 
.: "a~emed:a 'pro-Hun\ an.d the Headmaster conspired.with the other 

. masters .in an attempt to make illy life miserable. TIirough9ut 
, this period I had ttl' 5uffel'~:the gibes, sneers :md undeserve? 
'p~nishm'en~!>f the HeadniAsl1!r;' his unpleasant. wife· and the 

~ 
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'mitsters. Eventll:tllYI when they realised that I had no intennol1' 
of gIvmg way; thia persecution stopped and I was 
left in comparative peace. After .the death ~f my father
his death having bee_~ hastened by military harassment-.... 
I welit t-() II; well·known Quaker Public School at Boo,tham, York, 
where the system of education was much more intelligent and 
advanced, and where there was no special stigma _put on 
"consci,en tiouit 0 bjectots." 

Altedeaving school I went to Switzerland where r studied 
at the University of Neuchafel arid latd fot a short time at Geneva. 
I was in. Switzerland in i923, Wlleri the Soviet envoy to an 
Jti.terilational Conference, comrade Vorowski, was murdered in 

'-. Geneva with the complicity of the Swiss Government, by a 
homicidal lunatic, named Conradi. I obtained my first good" 
example of class justice when this self· confessed murderer __ 
was. honourably acql1itted by the Swiss Courts amidst the 
plaudits of the Swiss bourgeoisie. Retl1rain'g from Switzerland 
I pursued my studies for" short tim(l at Edinburgh University, 
was (or a time a schoof'master-, and tinally adopted journalism as 
-a prQfession and went to Germany. -

I had eeen for some time a keen stli.c:Ieilt cif Eoonomics IincI 
-Folittcs and had oonvinoe~ myself, by my studies, 6f the fundanien· 
tal oorreot-ness of MarxiRm and pf the historica.l inev'ita.))ilrty' -6f 

• Communism; I beoame a convinCed Cominunist li:lthougll' tElE!_ 
':' nomadic life I was then leading in oonneotion with my stll'cIies' 

prevented! me bom !oiaiag the Communist :rarty of Great Britain . 
• AlthQugh- not 8i wol!ker~ I had had an opportunity of olose(y observ· 
ing indIJstriwl oonditious, a!\- my home was in England's biggest 

- ipdusflria,1 oeIl.t~e-Laaoash:ire; Further'more I was iQ England in 
1926 during the Gener-al Strike, in -whioh l played a small part 6n 
\)shaU OP the i stri,kers, and I then ha.d actlv~ experi'enoe. of nui 
potential" mighty revolutional'Y foroe of the. minions of Britain's 
exploited. wo~kers. Cll.pitlltlism in England was: panio-stricken: 
anel eventually attempted bo intimida.te- the workers by baton,i 
chargesia,nd. militlltry dernPllstrll!tions eta. ~-he- wQrkers werti uninti~ 
midated, and under the right kind of revolutiona,ry leadership. they 
wnull have'won a great proletarian viotory' in the- very stronghold' 
of oapitiatlsnl and Imperialism. UnfOl'tunately, they wersled for 
the most;' part' by braitors,- renegades aud Imperi!!olist lackeys of th~ 
llype of Clynes,J.H, Thomas'and othel! officia.l Labollr lea~efs. TJ:ia.'_ 
gteat'-Sooialist,.that> p'iOllS, humbug, Ramsay ¥aoDo!lalq qail l\In 
\.~ii:tdu:ring the .General Stri~e to take a- holiday in the Sa.hara 
and hill plaili3'waS tJl,ketl- by; that great st~ike.breaker, David Lloya:'. 
GeOl'ge.-'l'hese; Bo~undrels betrayed- the British w.olkets-. into a. 
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big defeat instead of what should ha.ve been 110 tremendous victory. 
In spite of this the political lesson of the British General Strike" of 
19Z6 is of V!l.st importance to the Brinish workers. When the next 
big crisis iIi. the class-struggle appears in England, MacDonald and 
his gang will be relegated to their proper place-:the dung-heap of· 
history. 

While I was in .... Cl-erlJlany I had the opportunity to witness 
the appalling conditions of the"German workers, who had not only 
to provide profits for their own capitalist exploiters but who also 
had to pay the War indemnities, regulated by the Dawes and now 
the Joung Plan, of Germany t~ the Allies. In order to pay these 
indemnities vast quantities of cheap industrial goods must be 
produced; and in order to produce these commodities cheaper than 
other nations German workers have to work longer hours on, less 
wttges. Consequently they live in semi-starvation and have 
become revolutionary. Hence the Polioe terrorism which )ages in 
Germany but which I propose to deal with later,' 

My studies, t'oget,her with my person~1 experiences, Ulerefore. 
convinced me that the present system of Sooiety, based Ciln the 
brutal and unscrupulous exploitation and robbery of the majority by 
a fat and blojted minority was a rotten society which had to be 
ruthlessly destroyed in favour of an organised, scientific, classless 
society of equal workers: I 'realised the force behind Gustav 
Flaubert's relIlark that ~'hatred of the bourgeoisie is the beginning 
of virtue." 

While I was in Berlin, I came into cOlltact with the Head 
Office of the League against Imperialism. I did not, as the 
Prosecution allege, do any work for the League, nor I was a. 
member of it. I was merely there as a sympathetio observer, 
because I realised that the League against Imperialism-which, by 
the way, is not a Communist body-was doing splendid work on 
behalf of the Ql?pressed millions in the colonial and semi-colonial 
countries. I ii'iloturally strongly supported any organisation which 
was out to fight Imperialism, and the Leaguo against Imperialism 
being the only milita.nt purely anti-Imperi~list association in 
Europe interested me greatly. 

At the League, I met severa.l friend~ from oolonia.l countri~B. 
suoh as Java, Indo-China, Syria and in partioular India. From the 
talks I had with the Indians I met-who were not Communists-~ 
was anxious to know more about India, and began to study the 
conditions in that count'ry and establish cQntacts, I mean of course 
personal oontaots. I then began to contribute oooasional artioles 
to the Indian Na\ionalis~ Press from Berlin. Artiales of min~ 



written in Berlin were publi$~ed ~1l1he ,II People" of L!\bore (editea 
by the late Lala Lajpat R~i). the "Hindn" of Madras ana the 
"Forward" of Caloutta. Finally on September 1st, 1928 I left 
Europe for India to ses for myself how Imperialism rfeeds ·on i-t. 

- prey. I was ~ot sent out by any o~ganisation eitherCommunisb 
or otherwise. . . 

\ 

My oon1!Botion with 13rq,diey-. '. 
" . .. ..( .- •. ". t 

I arrived in India a,Her tbe termi~~a:tion of the famous Ue~E!rp.J 
. Strike of the Bomb:l.Y Textile workers of 1928. I was intere~t~d t() 

hear of the heroio fight put up by the workerl! of BO/llbay against 
inoredilily bad living oo~ditions and wholesale viotimisation. I had 
also heard of the aotivities of the Uirni Kamgar Union, as the onll 
textile union in Bombay whioh worked o'nly for and in 'the i!lterestl! 
of the masses. I wished to know more !Lbout it. 

With tbis object in view, I visited one morning a meeting of 
the Mill Strike Inquiry Committee, presided over py Sir Charles 
Fawcett, as ·1 had seen the announcement in the press. It was 
a.t this meeting that I made the acquaintanoe of Mr. 'Bradley. I 
discussed the previous mill strikes with him, and subsequently I 
()~<la.sionlJ<lIy ~et l\i!l!i (lnoe qe J!howed me rO~119 t\:l~ .mill. area, 
where I ha.d an opportunity of seein~ tbe miserable ohawls all.~ 
~he ha\f,s~l!orved desperate appearance of workers who earned 
between lO and 25 rupeesBo JIlonth. 

The froseoution in prder to prove my oonneotion' with 
Bradley have put into exhibit two of my visiting oards, and an 
alleged letter from me to Bradley (P 1669), in whioh ! am supposed 
to have anno.unoed that I had not been able to meet him on ·the 
previous day, but would try and do so in' the near future. To esta
blish conneotion bet~een two individuals does Dot constitute a. 
oonspiracy between them for any illegal purpose. There is Dothing 
in evidenoe to show t"ho.t either J knew Bradley or ~ho.t 13ra.dl~y 
knew me for any ~lIegal purpose. ~4at. we had the Mme politipaJ, 

. ppinions is no proof of conspira.cy to do any iIIeg~l act. ~qe J?rose-
- !lution have also Plltin P 1035 ~nd P 1039, whiQh have !lolready J. 
~hlnk been explained by M:r. Bradley" I ha.d asked him .~o prepar~ 
for me a brief history of the Bombay Mill Strike, whioh, 0.\1 :l!o 

journalist, I saw hl10d vflolue: It is possible, altoQllgh .1 !l!m ~ot sq,re;..7 
I·do not remember exa,otly,that ~hllile .two exhibits .wE)r~ ~4i!l .brief 

. bistory, Reoently refloqing ~4ro\lgh .these ex4i\litl!l I ha.ve lIeen ~hllo~ 
there js nathing qf a. seditiollS Qr iACr~IIlipl!oting nfloture in .them.H 
is simply a. history pf I!o p~evio~ lI~ri~!lWb,lch IIony bod.y a.cquaint.ed 
... !~4 bAe faots oO\lld Pl\Ve wri~te~. .., 



,At about this time, I started a Study Cirole composed of a 
few students, in order, to use the words of the Committal Order, 
"to study sooial, eoonomic and politioaI'qutlstions." Much has been 
made by the Proseoution and by the Committiu<7 MaO'istrate of the 

-Study Cirole, and this is the main evidenoe to j~stif/ a case against 
-me lor "conspiripg tet depriv.e the King of his sovereignty over 
:Brhi'!,4 India." It h!l.d 'not ·ta.ken long for me to see that in India, 

~ "the prightest jewel of the British Crown:' thei"e was no freedom of 
thDught, press or speeoh. Things whioh were perfeotly legal in all 
the bourgeois demooracies of the. world, partioularly ill England, 
were here regarded as terrihle crimes entailing atrocious selltences 
of impriso11m9nt. Even apart from revolutionary activities, I saw 
that it was sufficient only to express views which did not happen 
to coincide with those of the Governmellt to get sentences by the 
Imperialist courts to long terms of imprisonmen t in mediaeval jails. 
Practioally all literature of progressive thought was banned under 
the Sea Customs Aot, alld there was an organised attempt on the 
part of the Government to keep India iaolated from all expressions 
of the development of society.outside. 

Consequently opinions-not of an extraordillary nature
expresRed by me in oasual oonversation with students and other 
youths, aroused their interest alld beoause they expressed a wish to 
know more of politioal aud eoonomio developments outside India, 
and beoause they wished to understand the theory of 
Marx, Leninism and Commullism· in general, I suggested 
that we should meet tegularly - .\nddisouss alld study these ques
tions. Alld this led to the formation of the Study Circle which 
seems to have fri~htened the Government so much, that practically 
011 the strengtl} of it I am now f'Lcing a charge under 121 A I,P.C. 

The fact that the maill evidellce adduced by the Prosecution 
to support a charge under 121 A, is that of forming a Study Circle 
in order to study "social, ecollomic and political questions," is in 
itself a. striking'commentary on' the ultra-Czarist repression of free 
political thought carried on by the British Government in India, 
as well as being an example of its unparalleled unscrupulowmes8 
in framing charges RgRinst people whose political opinions cause 
them some inconvenience. I have not the slightest doubt that even 
if tbe Study Circle had been for the pUTpose of studying Archaeology 
or Astronomy or the lives and customs of the early Moghul Emperors 
the fact that the Government were afraid of my political opinions 
would have oaused tbe Prosecution with their usual ingenui.ty to 
point out the ext'remelY seditious and oonspiratorial nature of such 

studies. 



As it happened the book which the Study Circle had the 
audacity to study was "Leninism" by Stalin. 

So much importance has been plaoed by the Proseoution and 
the Committing Magistrate on this book that; "'it is necessary to 
devote a little time to its real nature. Thus the late Mr. Langford· 
James in his Opening Address ilYthe Lower COllrt says ia oonneoti~n. 
with this Circle: ...... and the book whiCh they we1e, oOlloentrMinlt' 
npon at one time, was that admirabl~bdok by Mr. Stalin on Le~lnism, 
and-anybody who has read Stalin's "Leninism" will know. exao~lf 
what news Tenacity, Sagacity, Equality and so on were imbibing.'.' 
In the first place it is well-known that comrade Stalin, is ohe of the 
most prominent of the old Russig,n Bolsheviks, who has distinguished 

'himself both in revolutionary theory and practice. Because of this 
international prominence he is termed by the bourgeois press the 
"dictator of Soviet Russia"'. The late Mr. Langford James even 
went so far as to accuse us-af attempting to replace the Government 
of his Majesty in India "by that of Mr. Stalin". This is' perfectly 
a.bsurd. In the Workers' State of the'U. S. S. R. no individual 
can possibly, however prominent, be "a. diotator.',' The only 
"dicta.tor" in Russia. is the Proletariat. All individuals in the 
Workers' State are controlled by an organised and dis<\iplined 
Communist Party which is the orga.nisl!-tion af the Proleta.riat. All 
individual Communists, wha.tever position of trust they are in, arll 
subject to this stern party discipline, which docs not hesitate to 
take the most drastic measures when necessary. We have the 
example of Trotsky, a man of great international fame, of a strik
ing revolutionary past; a man '\Vj19 had organised the victory of tbl! 
Red Army over the Allied interventionists and Russian White 
Guards, and 'a man whose personal prestige among the working 
class of the world was very great: this man, once he contioually 
and seriously broke the ~arty discipline and_ showed signs of adop
ting a Bonapartist role, was uncompromisingly expelled from the 
Communist Party and ultimately from Russia itself. In face of 
this and other well-known examples, it is sheer stupidity to think 
that any individual can 'play the role of a "'dictator" in Soyiet' 
Russia. Comrade Stalin is the General Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the Russian Communist Party, and among other 
works he has written the book "Leninism" whioh is an issue in 
this cILse. 

The oopy of Stalin's "Leninism" which the Polioe found in 
my possession is Ex. P 1021 in this oase. You, Sir, have made the 
following note in the deposition of P. W. 193 (Liaqat Husain): 
"All references are to George Allen and Unwin Ltd.'s Edition of 
Sta.Ii~'s "Leninism" of which l' 1021 is an example." Now, Georgs 
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1\llen:andUnwin ,Ltd., is a very respeotable firm of bQurgeois 
publishers in London, who speoialise in publishing books of politica.l 
and economio interest. The publicn.tibns of George Allen and 
Unwin Ltd., are not proscribed "in India nor is this particular 
book of Stalin proscribed. The complainant in tbis case, Mr. R. A • 

. :aorton, ~Ied two lists of proscribed books in the Lower Court (whioh 
,were convenieN1Jy withdrawn in this Court) which do not include 
!lith'!)r Staliu's "Leninism" or the pUblications of George Allen and 
tl'!lWin Ltd. Furthermore, the evidence of Liaqat Husain (P.W193) 
clearly shows, that this pa.rticplar book was openly on sale and 
exhibited in !Lll,t;he windows of the big respectable bookshops of 
J3ombay. Thus he admits in answer to one of my questio1l8 that: 
" "Lenini:nn" by Stalin is on sale in bookshops in Bomhay." And 
ag~in.he says: "I had seen Stalin's "Leninism" in shop windows 
~qt had not read it." In fact I remember reading a leading 
'article on this book con~ailled in the Jmperill.list "Times of ,India." 
i.l0me time in December 1928, in which readers were advised to real}. 
ap,d I!tudy this work of Stalin, jn or:der to understand the prjpciples 
\Lnd thElory of CQmlllUnisIll· This was the time when the' InWllria, 
li~t press was raisillg the Oommunist "bogey" in ,preparation fQr the 
Pubiio Safety .BiII. . Again on the cover of this edition of George 

. Allen and Ullwill Ltd., (P 1021), which was found with me, there 
ill a note by the publishers g}fLng the reasons for pUQlishing this 
work of comrade Stalin. lU:Btates among other things that " ....... . 
Russian emig~es and eveIl- the most cheerful optimists among 
those who prefer the rival system of the West, have ceased to 
prophesy a successful counter-revolution from hour to hour. 
Instead of prophesying people wish to understand. One of the 
most essential ways of studying such a. system is to learn how a man 
who lives, and moves and has his being in it regards it. Better 
still, if the exponent is the leading statesman in the realm which 
embodies it. Stalin's 'Leninism' is olearly and simply written and 
admir~bly fulfils this purpose." 

It is Uierefore clear that the Prosecution c;ase against me 
chiefly rests on the {act that I formed a Study Circle which !ltudi~!I 
not only a non-proscribed book, but one which was openly~n sale i~ 
the bookshops, and recommended to the public by a big Imperialis, 
newspaper and a very respectable firm 9f bourgeois publishers. 

Nevertheless, even in the face of these facts, I am accused 
of using this book and its teaching for the purpose of-to !>arrow 
the illiterate and absurd expressio!l of the junior prosecuting 
counsel-"debauching" the youth of India. Evidentl,y in the very 
llnimportant opinion of the junior prosecuting counsel, to teach th~ 
~r!nciples of Marxism lInd Communism to the youth is t9 



IIdebauch" them. TG teach them the elements of political 
economy, of Marxism, of materialist philosophy and -Of the 
iniquities of the present ruling·class, is in the opinlon of Mr; J. P. 
Mitter and his masters "debauchi;g" the youth of India. All that 
I can hope is that slICh "debauchery"proves successful and helps 
to bring the youth of India actively into the struggle against 
Imperialism under the ~egemony of the working class. . 

The only evidence of tb., Study Circle was supplied by a 
oertain Liaqat Husain (P. W. 193) wbo. the Prosecution alleges, 
was a member of this circle. He is dearly a vacillating, unreliable 
youth, whose chief characteristic is timidity and weakness. I do 
not blame him for consenting to give evidence :!,gainst me, al! f, 
l'e:.J,lise that he had not the strength of character to op,pose l'olice, 
inti~idation and family pressure. But.I certainly and unrese~edll 
blame him for not telling the truth when he was in the witness-box; 
for allowing himself to be tutored by either the Police ~r the Prose
cution-I know not which~in his ,answers before this Court. I say 
that I do not know whether he was tuwred by the Police or the 
Prosecution or by both, but one thing I can definitely state that he 
has been tutored by one of these .agencies. He admits having a 
long and private conversation wilh Khan Bahadur Petigara. ,the 
Deputy Commissioner of Police in Bombay, before .he gave his 
evidence; on tbe other hand- he admits meeting Mr. HOllon and 
Mr. Kbairat' Nabi before he gave his evidence. Of these two 
alternatives I lea¥e the choice w your J-Ionour. 

I shall submit at a later stage that, the evidence of Liaqaf 
Hussain is full of contradictions and distortions, and h...a been 
completely shaken in cross·examination. 

Now this very dubious evidence given in the Lower Court 
by this Liaqat Hussain enabled the Committing Magistrate to 
incorpoLate into his order the following ridic ulous remark: "And 
tbe main work chosen for study was Stalin's Leninism. They 
continued. tbis till they came to the chapter 011- "Strategy and 
Tactics". At this point Liaqat Hussian made a startling discovery: 
be did not mind stll.dying the theory, bll.,t now he was being taught 
the practice of Communism. This, was too m'uch for him. He 
promptly resigned •• AIThe Magistrate wrote ~his masterpiece of 
illogical absurdity in order to suggest that the object of the Study 
Circle was not only to study Communism, but also to study the' prac
tice of Communism. How it iSJ'9ssible to study the theory of Com
munism without understandinglffleory of the strategy and tactics that 
GOmmunists had employed in the past and recommended for the fll.ture, 
requires the brain of an Imperialist judicial officer to c:omprehenti • 

. ~ -
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Liaq.~ l;Iu~aJq, st~te.s in, hiI'. evide,nce t)Jat th~, activities 01 the 
StJ1qy~ir~le, "w,er,e JTI!!J'ely, stqdy". The Magisctrate's pseudo
dialeGtic:a! r~<I,Spnfllgamounts, to this;, W4,en is, s;tudy not study? 
Whenitis 1!,'l.u,e~t~qlllot studying' histo,rical tactics, and strategy
then study: b~cojll.es Practice. A child COllid s~ the absurqity of 
suqh r<1as.p~illg. 

Liaqat Hussain states that he resignp.d' from the Study 
Circl~ be<;ause he "did not entirely agr,ee witQ what they, were 
doing" that, is with the later developments of the course. A Iso they 
wanted· UII to meet the Labour Leaders." In the Lower Court he 
wa~ '~ore explicit. Then he stated that h.e resig'le'd- because the 

, C)rcle- was studying the practice- of Communism and was lherefore 
Iaband9ning thectry. That Mil' Liaqat Hussain is a liar when he 
gives these reasons for his resignation is borne out by his answers 
to certain questions put by Mr. D. P. Sinha in his cross-examina
tion. 1,"hen he states: "U'p to the- time when. I moved a resolution 
for changing the time, of the Meetings I, had not developed any 
dislike for the activitieS' of the Circle. The activities were merely 
study,.'f It is obvious from this that because he did not get his 
own way in the Circle, because he wa~ bound to attend the meeting 
of the Circle at a definite time which did not suit his convience, in 
pique he resig~ed. I,t i~ for this and no other- reason that Mir 
Liaqat' Hu~~aill ~esigned. 

To prove the activities o[ the study Circle there are two 
eXhibits P 1029. P [030. ,1 db not admit that these two exhibits; 
are corfect or genuine-minutes of the meetings of the Study Circle.' 
Nevertheless, since the Prosecution rely on' them I am entitled'" 
while questioning their accurac.y,. to refer to the:n, In P 1~1I9 we, 
find a further ptool of my explanation of the real caWles, for the 
resignatiOrr- of Liaqat Hussain in the shape of a resolution supposed, 
to have been passed on Sunda"., January 2'7th 1929' against the said 
Liaqat Hussain. Lt run!! a! follows; "That this meeting of the Exe
cutive considers Fratern-ity's inability to attend these last tw 0, meet~ 
ings and that his indifferent attitude and wrong mentality towards the. 
Circle, as well as his negligence in not notifying in writing the:-, 
Secretar.y of his absence as required to do by the eonstitUlio0,;1 
calls for severe condemnation. The Crr.de considers it to be io the 
interest of Fra.ternity to issue to him such a warning as may 
check his wavering meatality." A little later ... 00 the 6th ol 
February 1929; there is the following resolution:- "Fraternity 
proposed that on Sundays the meetings of the Circle- should be 
held from 3 to 5 to enable members to attend any other, social 
meetings that may be useful. The motion was put to vote_a.nd thr.owD.. 
out'~. Fraternity is the supposed pseudonym of Liaqat Hussain. in 
the Chde given by him in his deposition. 



t ha~ ~~ whIt *~ t;esjg.n~.ti9n o~. J,.iaqat H.us~ain in 
SRITIl;, d~~iUor tw.,q. re.aliQns. F,'!rstly; to show. thjlt the reasons. 
he..gl\:ve ip: his e,v~d"I!CIl fpr rel!ig9in~- wer.e. lies,. and secondly to. 
s,how t}:lp,t. qc; h~d re.ason tQ be hostile,alld therefore was amenable. 
to Prosecution or P~lice tutoring. 

In his Committ!11 Order the Magistrate further states: "That 
this. was not aa.i,n~,tance of isolated wO.rk,. which, however reprehen
sil>le co~ld no~ b~ brought under the. head of conspiracy, is shown 
by' the fact that a frequent visitor to the Cir.cle, which incidentally 
'fa~ 1!eld at Khar, wa~ Amir Haidar Khan, the absconding accused 
and ~ mem,ber ol t1!e C. P. I. (P 1,297), And on one occasion at 
Hq.tcbinson's" suggestiom, tqe Circle d~cided to get in touch with 
I!~.ad)ey-. This. definitely links up the study Circle with ther' 
~qqllllllllist. group. of Bombay." • 

Therefore according to the Committing Magistrate this. Study 
Circle activity by itself could not be brought under the head of 
conspiracy, and the whole case as far as the Study Circle is concern
ed depends upon whether it was visited by Comrade Bradley and 
Comrade ·Khan. • 

The ev.idenc;~ o~ wh~Fh thl Magistrate' ml!k~s this assump
tion ill, e.~eIl4ipgly. Vf!g!f~ 1\04. meagre. In. the alleged mhlute boole 
(~ I.o291,anc!;('1? lo.Jol ther.e are t.be fo.110wing en.tries which are the 
ballili Q~ tll~s assumptjolY.~ (.P.I029) Sunday, Janq.~ry the 27th: .... 
(4) th~ th..e:mem~~rs.of tp.e:circl~ shpuld now directly get in10 tOllch 
~i$. C9 mfa4pJ}j and 6~Jlepl," 

February. t!ie 3rq 1929 OJ ............ The Executive Committee 
of the'<;ircle met at. N-R-on Sunday the 3rd Februar)" 1929, but the 
b~siness WIIS'postponed to the next meeting tlue to the pr'"esence 
OJ. C~~~.ad~_ K':"'who did not belong. to the circle." 

February· the. loth 19,29· ............... l'enacHy gav.e a talk 011 

e»mradely hehavio!1r. Conu-ade K""-also spuke 011 the same 
subject·. Then inc P. 1.030 w.e~nd on February 3rd 1929: "The 

~,:·C.ircle met at N-R-on Sunday the ard Febt'unry 1929. Comrade 
'{-'r~.:v~hi~,i!1~e!pr.etatip.n of the kidnapP'ing, scare it~ Bom·bay." .. " 

These mysterious references to Comrade .u and Comrade 
K were solved to the satis£actio.n of the l'rosecutioll by the. 
evidence af the 'unreliable Liaqat Hu.ssain. Liaqat Hussahl 
states that Comrade B . is no other thaR Com~ade Bradley and. 
Comrade K is no- other than C;;omrade Amir Haidar Khan. 

The: whol~ I;'ro,s,E:c~~.ion·· ca.s,e re~ts on wether Comrade :s 
rOll)J}'i 1ll~~DS Bra.cH!l)'c' an.d. wi1-~,her. CO'lllrad~ K really Illeans Khan. 
1, ~~Clg~.l,cal~l- dep1r. 



Let us dealtirst with the case of the mysteriou·s C~mrade 
B. But before doing so I will mention that Comrade B is made 
Bradley and Comrade K is made Khan solely on the evidence of 
Liaqat Hussain who as I have already shown is hostile and 
unreliable. There is no corroborative evidence. 

In the first place in cross·examination Liaqat Hussain 
admits that while Bradley had been mentioned a't; •.. previous and 
other meetings he "never actually met Bradley accused." Further
more even Lbqat Hassain is not definite on this point. He says, 
"I think Comrade B refers to Bradley accused as he and others had 
been talked about." This is important. Since Liaqat Hussain 
admits never having met Bradley, it follows that while Liaqat 
Hussain was a member of the Circle- i.e. until February 1929 

. one motlth before Bradley was arrested-Bradley never attended 
any meeting of the Study Circle and after his resignation t\iere 
is no evidence (or me to meet that Bradley attended any meeting· 
of the circle. Yeltterday during the examination of Mr. Bradley the 
Senior Prosecuting Counsel drew his attention to an exhibit 
P. 638, which purports to be a diary belonging to Mr. Bradley, 
in whic'h the Prosecution alle~e Mr. Bradley had written that he 
visited Khar on June the 27th, 1929. Mr. Kemp hinted that he 
was going to argue that on this date, when Bradley is supposed to 
have visited Khar, there was held according to P. 1029, a meeting 
of the Study Circle in which it was decided "to gel in touch with 
Comrade B and others." Now at this time Liaqat Hussain was 
still a member according to his own deposition of the Study Circle; 
and yet he says in his evidence that he never "actually met Bradley 
accused." This proves that if Bradley visited Khar on such a 
date, it was certainly not to participate or visit a meeting of 
the Study Circle. I may mention here that on two occasions 
Bradley had visite·d me at Khar in the evening for the purpose of 
having dinner with me. This may have been one of tlutse 
occasions-I do not remember-but certainly while Bradley was 
with me at Khar there was no meeting of any Study Circle nor 
were any of the students there .. 

Then Liaqat Hussain is flot sure that Comrade B means. 
Bradl~y. He only thinks so because Comrade Bradley and 
others had been "talked about" previously. The Prosecution 
will attempt to meet this argument by pointing out that in answer 
to rather indiscreet questions by one of the defence counsel, Liaqat 
Hussain. sai(l in this Court, referring to the use of the same 
E'xpression in the Lower Court and Mt in this Court, that "When 
I say 'I think' it is more or less a mannerism. The word "I 
think" is not meant to qualify the· statement made." This state-· 
meut, I suggest, wo"ld never have been made if ·it, had not. bee. 
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pointed out to him by_ counsel, an~ if he ha4 not been ~nvi~ed ~o 
matte a statement" all this. Liaqat liussain _ realised that his 
vagueness was injuring the case of his friends of the Prosecution, 

'and therefore tried to. rectify his position. I suggest that sucb a late 
r~ctifi~ation-at the eleventh hour-has no value. Again. thjs 
rectification does not affect the ~tatement made in this Court, 
which I quoted above, because in addi~ion. ~o the wor<\- "think" 
he further adds fc!uaHfyingphrase_ that he was of the !lpinion that 
Comrade B means:Comrad€! Bradley because "he and other~ had 
lJeen talked about" previously. Su'ch evidence is. wor.thless. It 
has not been proved that Comrade 13 is c::;omrade Bradley, and 1 
here slate that the suggestion that it is so is false. 

Then as regards Gomraqe K;, Liaqat Husain says uThe 
Comrade K mentioned in these millutes was introduced to - me as 
Mr. Khan. The man depicted in E1',' 1067 sho IVn -to me is tlie 

_same person.'.' 01 course, it. is needless for me to say that here 
again Liaqat Husain is bing with his usual fluency. Even 
supposing that Comrade K was introduced to hiol as Khan
which is false-Khan is ~ very common name in India-there 
must be more tha~ a million Khans. Liaqat Husain did floe siy 
that Comrade K was introduced to him as Oomrade Amir Haidar 
K}~an, but merely as Comrade Khan. Then Liaqat Husain arso 
makes a significant admission iii. this Couft, when cross-examined 
by Mr. Sinha. He says "The business was postponed' becau~e 
Comrade K had nothing to do with the Circle and was an 
outsider." In other ·words this mysterious Comrade K was 
'persona non grata' in the Study Circle. Now I suggest that 
if this Comrade K means Comrade Amir Haidar Khan, as 
suggested by the :prosecution, is i~ li1.c.ely, a<;cording to their 
own case, that he should be excluded from a sympathetic boqy as 

- an "outsider"l 

As regards the reco-gnisirig- of an alleged photograph of 
Arnir Haidar Khan by Liaqat Husain- as the Khan whom he 
J(n~w in the Study Circle, I 'would point out that 'ih 'his' evidence 
in the Lower Court be was' not sure. lIe then' said t11at "1 -think 
that P. 1067 is a photo of Mr. Khan/' -Natlirally when hIs 
mistake had been pointed out to him he attempted 'toma:Iie 
another eleiienJh hour reCtification as Ile did 1n the -case ot Comrll~e 
B;'while giving his evidence in this Court. I Bubmit that on the 
strength of the above arguments the Prosecution case 011 Hie 
Study Circle falls. There is no proof that Comrade B is Comra-de 
Bradley or that Comrade K -is ·Comrade - Amir Haidar Khan • 

• Therefore there is -no evidence to prove . that -either" Comfade 
. ~ra~ley or Comrade Khan had any connection with the Study 
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Circle. The Prosecl1tipn may IIrgue w'hat tbey like at a Inter stage 
but there is no evidence to support their case on this matter, 
on the contrary the uatural inference to be drawn from the 
evidence placed before the Court is that Comrades Bradley and 
Khan had no connection with this Circle. 

While I have shown that there is no evidence of association 
with any of my feilow acoused which is" essential for a charge of 
conspiracy-as far as this Study Circle is conoerned, I wish to make 
it perfeotly clear that I do not regard such an association as wrong. 
Of course it mll.y be wrong-I do not know yet-under the Indian 
Penal Code. I have, however, no respect for tho Indian Penal 
Code which is not a natural law but the law of a gang of oppressors 
and exploiters. I believe that I would have been perfectly justified 
in establishing connection" with whali the Magistrate calls "the 
Communist group in Bombay." I did not do so because it Was 
unnecessary. This Study Circle was a small coccern of my own 
and not one of my fellow accused was even aware that it existed. 
But if I had found that liheir help and assistance had been necessary, 
~ should not have hesitated for a single moment before asking 
for their assistance. This, however, does not help the Prosecution. 
As it happens there is no proof of associatioJa in connection wit.h 
the Study Circle. If Imperiali~m wanted to try me for conFipiracy 
on the strength of it, they should have tried me for conspiring with 
tbe members of the Study Circle itself and not with the present 
accused. Such a conspiracy case would have provecl interes"ting on 
a charge of "conspiring to dep"rive the King of his sovereignty 
over British India" by forming a Study Circle to study 'social, 
econcmic and poiitical questions! It is a pity that the Government 
which seems to have a flair fur making itself ridiculous by starting 
conspiraoy cases which turn out to be farces, had not thought of 
this. That is all on the Study Circle. 

Hand-Writing. 

Liaqat Husain giv!s evidence on one other point---c-my hand· 
writing. He and Colonel Rehman are the only two wi~nesses who 
have been asked to prove my handwriting. Neither of them can 
be called "handwriting experts"-though how ,a man becomes a. 
"handwIiting expert" I still fail t'o underst!l.nd-and neither of them 
had much opportunity to recognise my handwriting. The so-called 
"handwriting expert" Mr. Stott does not deal with me at all. 
It is not sufficient for you, Sir, to exercise your commonsense in 
recognising my handwriting. For instance J I may have written 
applications to you and from this you yourself may think yourself 
able by using commQnsence to decide yourself. which documents 



are in my handwriting a.nd ~hicL are not. Untortunately, common
sencie is quite useless in this matter. If proving handwriting onl1 
depended upon the exercise of your commonsense, then there 
would have been no need for the Prosecution to attempt to prove 
the handwritings of tbe accused by calling the "handwriting expert" 
Mr. Stott aud Col. Rahman and Liaqat Husain. There would 
have been no need for Mr. Stott's microscope and pseudo~ 
mat;hematical formulae. Then again if the whole thing were left 
tq your commonsense, you, notl being a "handwriting expert" 
would be unable to detect the genuine flOm the forgeries. Nordo 
I believe a.ny self·styled "ha.nd-writing expert" to be in a better 
position than your Honour. The law usually rules out common
sense as irrelevant, and insists on evidence being legally and 
properly proved. I submit that, my handwriting has not bien 
legally and properly proved. -, -

17.7.31. 

Let us examine the evidence.in this ,respect of Liaqat Hussain, 
in order to see what qualifications he has to justify his claim to ~e 
able to recognise my hand-writing. He states, "I pnce received a 
postcard from Hutchinson accused. (another lie) I think it was 
signed 'Lester'. I never received any other letter from Hutchinson 
accused, I have often been in Hutchinson's company and so was 

• able to see him writing and signing. He did not submit his 
writings to me. I could not give any particular instance in which 
I saw him do so." The statement that he had often been in my com
pany and had seen me write and sign, is muc):! qu~lified 'by 'his fol
lowing admission to Mr. Sinha that "I cannot say when I last saw 
Hutchinson accused write anything or when I first saw him write 
anything. i cannot give pa.rticula.rs of any document to whioh I 
saw him append his signature as H.L. Hutchinson." Finally 
he contradicts his former statement by admitting that "I am not 
very familiar with his hand-writing." 

The evidence of Liaqat Hussain oJl-ly amounts to this, He" 
says he often saw me writing but oould not give any partioular 
instance of when he saw me do so, nor could he give any particulars 
of any document to which he saw me append my signature as 
H.L. Hutohinson. He further states that he has only received 
one postoard from me (whioh I have denied) and finally admits tha\ 
he is not familiar with my hand·wr,itin'g at all. 

What sort of evidenoe is this? A tissue of vague and 
con~adiotory sta~ents does riot legally prove my hand-writing. In 
this respect as, in the other the evidenoe of Liaqat Hussain is 

.. wortl:iless. ' 
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'X'~e,1! t\.lElrE) ~~ Oolonel lta,bml!on. Colonel ltabman did not 
~a~e ~ny pretence of being a "hand-writing eXper,t." For
i,J,ls~~noE:l \.Ie say!! iJ;!, his deposi~ion "I cannot describe tbe 
<)haracte,ristics of the band~wri~jng of any o~ the aoctlij,a. I have 
never given evidenc,e in regard to hand,-writing except in this 
<)a8e ..... ,1 am ~ot a hand,writiog Expert and, Qann'ot ~enbion any 
sp~q~fi() thing I liavE) ob~Elr~~din regar~ t~the hand-wribing of any 
E!iogle accused, ..... Mr knowledge of the h!l>nd-writing of ~he accused 
does not eQable me to give an equally definite opinion in ~he case 
Q~ th~ ha~d-writing of eacjJ. a<)c\1sed ....... I jJ.ave never read any 
~qok on hand-writiog. I have pail no experienoe of cases of dis, 
guised hang-W,riting or of f"rgad, WtWIIgs. l do not think 1 eoul~ 
distinguish a fo~ged writip~ fro~ a genll!nE) one." Colonel Rahman 
i~ 9,qit~ f.~a.~~. ' By ~h~, abo~e st~tew.Elllt he is admitting freely jJ.i~ 
inability to prove the hand-writ'ing of any': Qf ~he accused. Wben 
his knowledge of the hand-writing of the acoused was 'pu~ to the 
test in this Court, he failed dismally to recognise different 
writings. I do not however propQse to enter into this here, as it 
is'a;'ma.tte~ lor later 'a~gUlnent,' : l'will 'c~nterit lllyself 'h, sayin& 
that' Colonel Rahmaii'sevidence in thi~ Courll was completely 
Shaken in cross-exa.mination and makes a sorry record, in: spite' of 
the attempts of the Court to bolster 'up' the evidende bi th;; 
insertion of many uncalled-for notes. It is also worth rioting that' 
both Colonel Rahman andliaqat Husain failed to reoognise my. 
alleged sigriatureon P 1043. As far as m.y han~-writing is' <)on~ 
cerned the evidence of Colonel Rahman is quite ~ ilubious as tha~ 
of Lia~at ~uaain. 1 

While on tbis point, I migbt r,nention tbat tbe Prosecution 
h as not besn over scrupulous in 8.ttei:m~ting ,to prove signat~r~s 
and hand-writing. Both in this 'a.ridthe' Lower Court,' allegeil 
applications to the Court have been put in as evidence,;. the jail 
Superinterident, Co!onelRahman, a ma.n whctis ~uppo'sedto be hi 
a position of oonfidence, has been 'brought to 'try to' prove' let'ters 
purporting to -have been 'Yritte!J, fro~ the J a.it dte.r th~ oommenoe-
xnent of this case~ ,'" . ..,,' .'" 

F~nally t~l1~e i~ thE! !lvicl!lnce C!f P..W. ~7&. Mf. ;rot~ SWal'Up. 
M:I:. J()tl Swa!-'ull is the Ifead ASBista.~t to tp,e 9o~plainan~ in ~hi~ 
~a.Be, a~d f~ i~ b~o~&~t ~~ prove ~y ~ignl!otur~~ .J J;egret that I 
shall have to speak ra.~~er plai~lY o~ ~his I/vidence. ThE) story 
told by Mr. Swarup as to how he obtained my signa.ture throws 
much light on the ~ethodB of the l'rosecution. According to him 
I applieij. tq ~h~ Co~~itting Ma.gistrate for the return of some of 
my unexbibited ~iI'terial. When this material was returned to me 
I had to give a receipt, a.lthough Mr Joti Swarup a.dmits tha~ 



.. t dill not warn them that tbese receipts migbt be used in evidence 
_ against them," He also says tba.t "I should noli ha.ve given the 

articles to 'he acoused if they ha.d not first given me reoeipts for 
them." 

He then is supposed to have endorsed my alleged 
receipt as "wriltell in my presence by accnsed Hntchinson t, 
(P. 2330)'- He admits that this endorsement was not 
written in my presence. Hi. reasons for these discreditable 
manoeuvres are very simple. - He says "I had some idea that I 
might have to give evidence abou'tthese hand-writings" although 
"I ha4 riot received any orders or instructions abouL it." Agaiu 
he continues to admit his iniquitous c"~r as a trickster by 
stating" ••. 1 often receive receipts from various peolple. I do 
Dot always write that the receipt was written in my presence. In 
fad I do not remember any such case. l did so in this case 
because I had some idea, that standard hand-writings might be 
required." 

If this story of loti Swarup is correct then it gives a vea 
pretty picture of that judicial impartiality and fair<play which is 
so often talked about for the .deception of the ignorant. It is. 
nrst of all. an aolmission that all the exhibits and unexhibited 
material in this case were under the control and subject to Ule. 
orders of the complainant. It is alGo an admiss.ion that the 
Prosecution do Bot hesitate to'stoop to methods which' would 
shame a card-sharper or a race-course tout. Mr. Swarup boasts 
that he carried out his strategy to obtain "standard. hand-writing" 
of the accused on his own and "without instructions from Mr. 
Horton, Khairat Nabi, Langford lames or Mitter." If this is so 
then Mr. Swarup is to be congratulated on possessing a mentality 
which a pick-pocket would be ashamed of possessing. If the 
Prosecution are going to rely on Mr. Swarup's story of Ex. 
P. 2330, then they must admit at the same time the above dis .. 

- creditable story, which reflects not only on. Mr. Swarup, but on 
the Prosecution and the Court itself. 'Besides this, it does not 
help them very much, because a man who would stoop to su~h 
trickery would not hesitate at forgery, if he saw a chance of 
promotiol\at the end of it. If on the- other hand the Prosecution 
wish to avoid this discredit and repudiate Mr. Swarup, then Mr~ 
Swarup's evidence as to my writing and /!ignature is non·existent. 
Jt is for the Prosecution to decide. 

Accordingly my hand.writing bas not been properly proved, 
and therefore the alleged letter which· I am supposed to, have 
.-rittento Nambiar in Berlin, foreseeing my arrest (P. 1810), is 
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not !properly.pro'Ved to:havebeen written by me and therefore 1 
have no need to explain it. 

Letter ... 

While on Lhl! subject of letters. I might as well say what 
I 'have got La say about those which you have included in yOllr 
question. 

'P. "1014 purports to be a ·Ietter in typescript to me from 
William Paul. the editor of the "Sunday Worker." It is dated 
Octobeu·sth, l!)-il7. and is addressed to me care of the League 
against "Imperialism. There is nothing incriminating in the 
coritents of this letter; there !is'merely :arequest :fre>m Comrade 
P-aul to.sllpply articles and photographs, If I am working for 
the League against Imperialism, for pUblic:ation in .the "Sunday 
Worker." ~he object of the Prosecution in putting in this letter 
is to. show, in the words of the Committing -Magistrate. that 1 
"was of the same school of thought as the 'Sunday Worker', one, 
of the organs of the C.P.G.B." And also that I was connected 
w.4h,the League against Imperialism. To begin with I have 
~l~eady explained my connection with the League against, 
Imperialism •. and the "Sunday Worker" was not an organ 
of the C.:P.G.B. It was a Left Wing paper which took cc:>ntribulions 
from Left socialists and Communists impartially. Secondly)while 
I am sorry to,disappoint the Prosecution. I can not admit this 
letter as I do not remember having received it. The letter is 
typed and the signature "William Paul" is not written but stamped. 
It is open to any person te> misuse a stamped signature of. 
somebody else. A Iltamped signature is no signature at all. 

P. 1040 pu~ports to be a letter from one Binnie to Gunnu. 
As my name is neither Binnie. nor -Gunnu. and as I am . not 
mentioned in the letter, I am afraid that I know nothing about it. 

As for. P. ISU and ~! 1512, they are also not letters 
written to me or by me. and I .k~6~ nothing about them. 

P. ISI2 I saw for the first time yesterday. and was at a 
loss to discover how 1 can be ·connected with an alleged letter 
from M.N. Roy to a firm of Calcntta publishers. It il..no way 
concerns me. 

Youth League. 

I had not been long in India before I became interested in 
the Youth League Movement. I was first of all struck by the 
energy and political enthusia.sm which I saw was wasted i~ the 
cbanne}s of Gandhian futility. 'I attempted to awaken them tG, the 



· lundamental reactionarypoli~1 of the Congress. attempted to 
point out that the Congress stood Eor compromise with Imperialism 
on a basis of combined exploitation of the masses of India. I 
attacked the 'futile activity with whiah the Youth League was 
wasting energy, of boycotting foreign cloth, acting as the unpaid 
salesmen of Khaddarand Swadeshi, and picketing liquor shops-the 
lutility of which has been already dealt with by other accused. 
I also attempted to draw the attention of the Indian youth to the 
theories of Marx and Lenin and to the fact of the Class-struggle. 
Under the auspices of the Bombay Youth League 1 often made 
speeches dealing with these particular subjects. 

Speeches. 

My speeches f:JI into two categories - those made before 
March 1 sth 1929, the date of the filing of the general com plaint in 
this case and those made after that date. As regards the latter 
I am going to argue at a later sta~e that they are inadmissible in 
evidence under section 10 of the Indian Evidence Act. -'.',,' 

According to the Committal Order only two speeches were 
made by me ,before March 20th-the first at the Jinnah Hall on 
the lrd of February 1929 and the second at Matunga on the 2nd 
of March 1929. 'I will deal later with the poli tical views exp ressed 
in the speeches-at the :moment I ,'Only wish to make -a few 
general observations. ' 

In the first place both the speeches were reported by Mr. 
Mankar (P. W. 180). MJ. Mankar, however, has not reported my 
speeches-he has murdered them. His cross-examination proved 
that he made a deplorable .mess of all the speeches he reported. My 
speeches in particular have been so distorted, confused and jumbled 
by Mr. Mankar that ·in many places they are r.endered meaningless. 
In fact the speeches which are reported to be mine, are in reality 
half mine and half Mr. Mankar's. When (or instance I correctly 
qllote Mar.x:, Ur. Mankar makes -it a poiot to misquote him, for 
whicb, by the way, the Committing Magistrate blames me. Then 
he has a very' unpleasant habi·tof inserting his OWIl reflections, 
observations and humorous comments. In short M F. Mankar's 
reporting is useless, and the speeches he reported cannot be relied 
Up~ln either by the Court, the Defence or the Prosecution. 

Evidence of speeches is of no value in proving a Charge of 
conspiracy, unless those speeches show association with other accused 
in the same case;"'and not always then. Such speeches may be ex
tremelr sediiio1,ls, which in this case is not the fact, but they cannot 
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be evidence of conspiracy unless they prove association. My speech
es show no such association. It is true that the Police, the Prosecu
tion and the Committing Magistrate conspired to prove that the pre
sident at a lecture of mine at the Jinnah Hall on the ard February 
1929 (P 1694) was no other than Commde Shaukat Usmani. This 
contention-as Mr. Kemp admitted in the High Court during my 
bail applicationLhas no fOlce. Mr. Mankar destroys it.· He says 
on oross·examination: "When I have corrections to make I generally 
make them in red ink. The name 'U smani' at the head is not in 
my hand· writing; I originalIy typed it as Shaukat Husain but 
someone else has crossed out Husain and written Usmani, putting 
Husain in brackets. In my original notes Exh: P 1694 I wrote as 
President merely Husain. There is no mention of Shaukat 
Usmani in my notes or transcription as originaIly written1' ""'When 
in the past we have accused the Police of concocting evidence the 
Prosecution has been indignant. Here is an excellent example of 
such a Police concoction, revealed by one of their own reporters. 

P 1693 is a distorted account of a speech I delivered at the 
Matunga Youth League on the 2nd of March 1929. Other speeches 
were delivered after March the 20th which I hold to be 
inadmissible in evidence in this case in spite of your order on 
the subject, in which you justified their inclusion in evidence as 
"showing my state of mind"~ 

The Committing Magistrate even quotes as evidence a 
speech of mine in protest against the arrest of my fellow-accused 
in the present case (P 1692). The . views expressed in the other 
speeches I will explain later. 

The arrests of Marck the gOth, 1929. 

I have given a brief history of my activities up to the historio 
date of March 20th 1929. On that date all those Labour leaders who 
had been fighting only in the interests of the masses, and who had 
refused to betray the workers \?y cooperating with capitalism, 
were arrested by lln enraged Imperialism. The object of these' 
auests was to break the revolutionary spirit shown by the workers 
in their heroic strike, and by removing revolutionary leaders, 
give a free hand to the Allies of capitalism and Imperial
ism, men like N. M. Joshi, ,K. C. Roy Chaudhry, Shiva Rao, Kirk. 
Chaman Lal etc., who, it was hoped, would bring. the workers 
back to the. p~th of humble suffering and patient and blind 
obedience. It lias frequently been said that the Meerut Case is a 
strike-breaking prosecution and I agree with this description. 

It is only natural that. faced with such a disgraceful business 
as the arrest of all the milit;nt·· Labour leaders on a faked charge, 
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~~Jh~)nsttga~i!>~ .~f pro!l1il)~nt, capi,tali~ts i'1-,Bl?Jllb~y,: ~d J::*ut~ 
~~th..t~is a~tempt ~o br:~:Vc up ,th,e,.,Indian \\'9rking.,cla~s, n:WyE;~f!q~~ 
anli. with. thi~ gras,s attempt to penalise political opinion, any decent 
man would protest. 

. On March t.he 20th 1929; my re8ide~c~ was vi~ited by the 
P~lice ~nd search~d. ' 

I realised that it was useless to have opinionlt unless I was 
prepared to put them into practioe. The ,Committing Magistrate 
,,;rites;: "Then oame ~h~. a.rr~sts ,and, ~\j.~chi~~~. steppe~ p~t into 
the open. The Bombay Youth League organised a meetlDg to 

; ., _ • 1 • I"' '," ",') I; , • ! . ,. ~ " . " 

pro~,st, a.g;l,jnst ,t)le~z:re~ts,and,\ Hutchinson 'spo~e". My. <?~ly 
'l0mD;len~ on.thi~ is ~J:\ali J,R.a<\ ahy~s be~1l: Clip. the ,ope!l'\ J h~!e 
never attempted at any time to oonceal any oQ.e of my activi.ties. 

I ('. iI' ~ " : . ; , ! : " I . -. ; , .. I" I':". , •. , ... , 

The only difference wlis that after the arrests March 2Otq.I became 
much more active. It is·also true that I spok~ ~t a: meeting t'o the 
'Yout~ Leagutl (P 1692 ) to protest against these arrests-as any 
decent man would. • 

~ : '1 . t" \' ". '.I I • \. I " ., ,. ' ~ I' • ,1. , \ . . ',", .. 

. '. • 'l'h,~f~: ~,s a ~~ort .~i~to~ ILUacl1ed ~o th~,s. ,m~~~i~g., Qn ~~e, 
p'rer.i9~s.nig?t,~,h~;~tt~nlqed th~ meetin~ a~ the}in~a~ .Hatl.~~ld, 
nn<J.~~~Ae lI:us,1?ic~s oftpe ,~,~~b,ay ! P,rovinoial,Co~~re.ss. 90~mitt~~" 
~~ »,r?tes~ ,~~lI:in,s~ ,'t, t~e . rep~,e~s~v~ p~li~l ,of (:l-oy~rnfi.1,en~ ft' . ,Th~~~ 
~a,EI"~ ,~~r~ida.ble a):'ra:r.,~f. 9?~g~~~,s ~?e!l:~es.s ~~ ,~h~, ~l~tf?rm ,~~d .~~~ 
p'resld~ll~ I 'Yas ,Mr ,J amnil:4a~, ¥~bt,a. ,t~eDJ..M. ;Lr, A .. A~ ~~~, ~holE\.o~ 
r.ndi~ra~ i~ ~ JeIll;HlD,~ a.b?~.t the, Mee~u~ Il<~re~ts, J h.a.~ ~~pe(lt~~, t,~~~ 
t~~, ~ble(lt, .~f ,~e ,IIl~et~~,'!.ould .~e ,top'rotes~ a~~i~rt}hi~ .. u~p.(l,,~~~,le],e~ 
iH.~Elrf~enc;~ ~Y,,~he ~:xe~';1tir,~ in.'t:r.~de Y,~i?p a[l~: poli~ic,~l ~r%~[li.~~;, 
tionB, ~ was gre.atly m~~t8.ken~ T~e sp.eak~rs.iI)cluding,Mr. J B.nlnadas 
. . I .. J ' • , • '\ •• • ~: : ,J • .' . . , • , .', 1 ',' • , . •• .... I 

Mehta, did- not even mention the Meerut accused butA~I.iyer,ed, 
diatribes against the Government for arresting Mahatma Gandhi for
~~ts~di,pg a: ~~n~r.~ Qt. ~9~~igl!:-,oIR~h.. q)~~Ri:t~aft J' a..f,terf~~ds fined 
.Re~.) {.~for( ,thi~ ~Z:f~bI5'{ oJl;~n\l\(l >.. ,8.Ild e;x~,o):'t~~, ~h,~{ audie,~HP'J tp *r~~~s~. 
Il:g!1-,in~t,.th~.~ r~prr~~t~e llo,lt~:r,of, the ,G?yer'il,~~~t,~Yr. Ani?~1 ~an~p.~J 
~~,)/.~ ,by,,~~aring,:~ha,~df.r.'J;p 1~l;1e ~~ea,t",lItn'J<?n~(l~ 'if t~Q, 
JireJli~e~~.; a~d" pt4~;r;,. ~~~dfe,d,)JIJ,>i~~~~!, "CpfI1~,~,d~};o~e~a( ~ga.i~~~ 
'Y,~,~ffi t~ere .1Yas ~. 'rlli~~P:t 8fllorrEl~~ ~'p\lea~~~ o,\l.Jpe ~1atJotffi': (::£~It 
lLudlence which Jamnadas and Company had lUlled to.l"I.!l,~P: f,'Pp:e~ 
diately awoke cheering a.nd the whole atmosphere of the meeting 
WILl!. phll'nged. >-.t wa!l_a8!c~.d).Q.:,BpeakJ)y: ¥r1:Me~!l!r"Ali,of ~h!l.Youth 
r..eagQIl! .. ,U.eg!l<n 9y. ~f~t~~t~pg .. ~g.a.~~ .th~, im.peJj.4i,~g Mfl.l~~.!l •• 
J: qg\eka,r .. by~he. ageij~B, 0(, cl,~B~ j !1~~iCle •. ;w he~ th,El l[res~4en~int.llrruJ?h 
efl, ~6. ang. p~a.ctioaJlYit,o!d.!p.!lth(l<t, l,sho.~ld conlip.e ,my~elt $o,~: Jlt.ej 
repressiX6'pqlicY,qf ~he G-gvernmllnt':-:-i'll' 1; ~~O;ll . .1~,.,c~n?ne. ~.Y,fel(, 
t?l'!O,\eBt\n.~ . a.ga~ll:st , the. f,~r~ical.' JLrr~Bt9t ,,~anil~i. 1,(l,!fd,) ~h9qld, 
advocate the weanng of khaddar. I refused and attaled the President's 
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previous speech at which panqemonium broke "mt. As a protest; 
against the attitude 'ofthe Official Congressites the Yonth League 
held a special meeting the next evening at which I was invited to 
speak (P. 1692): It is interesting to note that the President Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta. who tried his best to sa.bota.ge a.ny demonstration 
in Javour of the a.rrested La.bour lea.ders. today is himself aspiring tD 
be a la.bour leader", but he wishes to emasculate the whole Labour 
Movement in India and destroy8d its milita.nt cha.racter. 

The New Spark. 

At the begnning of Ma.y 1929 I sta.rted the New Spark. It. 
was an independent, anti· Imperialist paper and not an organ of any 
party organisa.tion. As I wa.s its edit-or, it is onTy natura.t that it 
shonld have a distinct Communist tendency, but it was open to 
contri\:lutions by non' Communists of Left views. A perusa.lof its 
contents will show this. 

The foUowiog editorial note; pqblished in the New Sparfl 
of May the 5th 1929 clearly shows the aims and objects of the 
paper, it runs as follows: "We desire to make it plain at the out
set as to wha.t onr paper wilf be ....... what we do intend to do, 
howeveJ, is to provide food for serious thinking by commenting 
intelligently on the political events of the week from an interna
tional standpoint, and by special articlEls of a definitely progressive 
charaoter written by competent people in the hopa 6f stimulating poli
tioal thought in the right direction in the minds of onr readers. This. 
is. essentially a papir (or the thinking ma.n who, if he is not an 
Imperialist, will weloome and snpport it in order that it may connt
eraQt the brazen propaga.nda.· carried on by the organs of the 
Imperialist and capitalist press." This shows. the nature of tha 
New Spark. 

The same argument applies to the New Spark whioh applies 
to my speeches. The New Spark can not .be evidence of conspiracy 
unloss it proves association with 'the other IIoccuse4, in the present 
case. I _contend thaI;- it does not'. The. only evidence of such 
assooiation is cOntained i~n the first editorial note of the first issue ~ 
of the New Spark da.ted May 5th 19W oonnecting Mr. M. G. Desai 
and the Spark • 

. This is ea.sily explained. -I adopted tha name Of Spark ,. 
beca.use of the goodwill creat~ in Bombay by the imprisonment of 
Mr. Jd. G. Desai. '~The ar1'llst of the editor of 110 moderate paper like 
the Spark was looked upon by the pnblic in Bombay as an act of 
wanton repression. By adding the word "New",I wanted to indicate 
that my paper was independent of the old one and differed in policy. 



Hence I did not a.do~~ the sub-title" of the Spark-" a socialist, 
weekly "-as I had different intentions for my paper. 

I wrHe in my first editorial "We are happy to assure him 
(Desai) by this present issue that the good work he started will be 
continued by us until his return when we shall be glad to cooperate 
with him again under his editorship. 

The litter part .of this quotation espeoia.lIy was not meant 
as '10 practical proposition, as I did not look forward to a.n early 
release of Mr. Desai, knowing the Indian Bureaucracy as I did. . My 
remark was meant as a gesture of goodwill and an expression of 
solidarity against Imperialist attack. 

I never knew any thing about Mr. Desai except that I saw 
his writings in the "Spark". -

The .tact that Iwrote articles of protest against tlie Meerut 
arrests in no way shows association. Every nabionali6t paper in 
India did so.' , 

, There is nothing particularly objectionable in the New Spark 
bnt if the Government had disapproved. of it they conld have tried 
me perhaps fOr sedition, but certainly it ill no evidence of conspiracy. 

. . 
-Trade Union activitie,. 

I had very little opportunity for working in the Trade Unions. 
I was elected Vioe-President of G. I. P. Railwaymen's Unio"h at the 
general meeting of the Union held at Chalisgaoll in May 1929. 
Shortly afterwa.rds I was elected Vice-President of the Girni 
Kamgar Union in Bombay. This did not give me much time for 
labour organisa~ion, since I was arrested on June 14th, 1929. Yet 
in the short time that I had, I did my best to maintain the morale 
of the strikers in the Textile Industry in Bombay, and attempted in 
obedience to a resolution passed at the Chalisgaon Conference of the 
G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union, to organise the members of tha' 
Union in preparation for a general strike. It was while engaged in . 
this activity that I I was arrested at Nagpur after addressing a 
meeting of railwayme~ and while on my way tO,another meeting. 

My arrest ana inolu.ion in thi, oale illegaZ. 

I waS arrested on June the 14th, 1929; at Nagpur where I 
had gone for the purpose of organising the Railwaymen in prepara
tion of a €leneral strike. This was three months after the arrest o' 
the 'other accused. I was brought up to Meerut from Nagpur, 
without having first interviewed' a magistrate, and lodged in the 
District Jail, and pooled along with the other_accused in the present 
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ds~. !<ih~rding to t!i~ la~ a; it Bta~d~, th~~e ara ce~taih grave 
irregularities ihthis p~oc~d~re:""'They are as f~llo~s: (1) The 
Crimi!lal Proced,ure Coda requires tha\ Qefore an accused is tried by 
a, Sessions COllrt, there shall.be . ,an, ,enqui.ry· by a magistlltte. The 

I 

enquiry provided by Chapter XVIJI 'of the Criminal Procedure 
Code is a full enquiry and not a par.tiaI enquiry as in my case. I 
was brought into this enquiry when the most import~n.t part of the 
speech ,of the Publio Prose~utor had a.lready been delive;~d, and 
as suoh there wa.s no ftill enquiry in my cas~ 

~Match when the other aCCnSeG were arrested, mY 
house was searohed, which means ihat the Government and the 
~roseoution had full information about my, activities. But till 
then tte (}oveauIient of india. ha.d ~ot ora:~red a compiain,tagains~ 
me. The oo~~a.nt had not applied for my arrest and I wa.s no~ 
arrestEld. AU meant that iny activities up to that dat'El furnished 
DO evidence of 'agreement or association, which is the essence 
of , conspiracy under the law. This is also borne out by the fact that 
most of the eviaence addqced against me in this trial relates to the 
p'~rfo'd altei th~ 'ai-tests ,of the' oth.~~ ac~J.s~d ~be'n. ~ny act i~.lorther: 
a:riiie of t'hiii alleged cdnsllf~a~f., had, b~~o~e :pbysil?!Llty imposBihl~. 
(Ii) N' 0 regu1i£ <ioroplafzit was flIed by the "omplainant agaiIist me, 
but he simply appl~~d for my nam\! beln!t.added and for warrants to 
be issued against me as well. This is ·no complaint as defined by 

,S.4(b:) 9f thE! crriuii'nai Pio6iidlire Code. Besiaes this the ~om'plainant 
gave Jia::,~eason9 why r w~ii not' inclu'cle'd in ~he petition ~{ cOIIlplalnb' 
fired' On ~thEl 15th March 19~._ (4) ~u:t iyit'is sugge~ted that th~ 
e:videooe already at the disposal Of the Polioe ws,s' enough, and that' 
they had ,aome curiosity to see bow tai: I was ready to go,' theD't 
sUg'gesb it1:ht,rethely improbable: It' is oettainlY very nnnau'a! tha.~ 
having anfiloient- evidenoe' at it's dispo~al tb~ Polioe refraioed' from 
tlloli:iog' IlLny aotlon simply to s~tisfy' its ou'riosity 8.8 to what t wo'uld 
do further. (51 The' sa:not16Ii is noi p'roved' as' r~qnlred br law: .Co.') 
8. 196 Or. P. C. speoifioany' lays d'own thit n'o court shall take 
congizll.no-e or c:er~aib: o!t;nces 'aga;i~B~ tue Stllot's _unless' upon' oomp~ 
laint made' by otder of 0; nn'de~ anth'ori'ty from' the Governor 
Genera.f iii Counoil; th'e'Locil.1 crovern'in~nti or some' ofil.cer empower
ed by the Governo~ General,in Council o~ his behalf, (b) The SIloOO

tion order wa~ tib'tp;oied' eith~~ 'i~' t'h~' I'nq~i~yco~~t iii'the presed 
court nIltii the end when the Prosecution had already olosed its 
c'a86, (0), the s;n~tio~. orde~ was, notprop~~ly pro~ed as .it,WIlo~, 
requlred~ to' be p-rqved ~o: ac~oraaoce ,~ith, the pro-.isions laid dowq 
ill sub~8eotio~ (1) of, S. 78 of the Indian EvideJlce Act which IItllotes. 
I quot'a only areleva~t portion of it",'''aots, orders, or no1Jfications 01 
the Executiye Governmellt of ,British India in any of, its depart
men'ts' etc: may be proved by the recorGs of the departments 
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certified by tYle heads of those departments respectively," (d) in the 
present Sessions. Court, in the ~iisence of complainant Mr Horton, 
complaints a.nd ..s~nGtioJ:ls we~ proved by Mr. Ward, ProsecutioD. 
Witness no. 281 '~Ilpelintendent_ of the Judicial Seotion in tha 
Home Department .of. Yle Government of India), (e) the first sanc
tion of 31 accused was· signed by Mr. Haig, who was then Home 

·geCfl'etarj. The sanction of myself and Amir Haidar Khan (dllotec1 
8th Ju~ei WitS signed by Mr. J. A. Woodhead, Secretary in the 
Commerce Department of the Government of India, (f) The signa.ture 
of the Commerce Secretary wu proved by a Superintendent ·of the 
Home Department. Why in the first place the Secretary of the 
Commerce Departmeut should sign my sn.nction, I am a.t a loss to 
understaud, but he having signed it, it should have been proved 
by a member of the Commerce Department and not o( the Home 
Department. Therefore I contend that the silonction is not proved 
a.ccording to Section 18 sub-section (1) of the Indian Evidence Aot. 
For all these reasons enumerated above my trial is ultra vires a.nd 
not a.ccording to law, and I was held for nearly two years in wroIlg
ful custody. 

DJ-23.7.31 

P 1032, 1031¥~lO~7, 1586, 1589 are alleged. to be o.rtioles, 
Dotes etc: in my ha.tld-writing. I do not admit them. I ho.ve 0.1-
ready explained P 639, 658, .and P 1387 in dealing with_~y conneo-
tion with Bradley. (':."; 

P 869 is alleged to be a pa.ssport belonging to Mrs. Nambia.r. 
I d.o not how why I should be called upon to explain it. P 879 is 
a. visiting_oaTd of mine recovered from Mr. Jhabwala. The explana
tion given by Mr. Jhabwala. in the Lower Court as to' how he 
obtained my visiting oard, is to the best of my knowledge correct. 

P 11591 consists of cuttings from the Indian Daily Mail. 
The Indian Daily Mail was then owned by Mr. J.B. Petill, then 
President of tbe Mill-owners asso~iatfQn i~ B0.!Dba.y. He would 
resen~ very muoh, I am Bure, any insinuation that his paper 
contained anything seditious or oonspiratorial. I fail to understand 
why these cuttings on topical news should be put in as an exhibit' 
in this case. 

Then P 1023 are copies of the 'Teachers' International from 
May 1928 to October 1928. I believe, though I am not 'SUle' 

now, that I received thelia by post. I have no connection with 
any Teaohers' International, nor do I know an1thi~g a.bout thnJ 
body. 

IJ3(> 



P 1025 are oopies of the Young Liberator, a Youth Leltgue 
, paper edited by Mr. H. D,. Raj'loh. It is by no means a Communist 
-publioation and its polioy is guided aooording to the strange prin· 
eiples of Mahatma Ga.ndhi. I contributed one or two articles 
which have been printed in this organ in the hope of being able 
to give to its readers a. new vista of politioallife. 

P 1020 are two issues of the Labour Monthfy, whioh I do 
Dot remember being in my posse&sion. 

P 1031 is an extremely seditious book entitled .r Pal grave's 
Golden 'Ireasury n. This is a book of good and bad English poetry, 
usually used in English elementary schools. Nearly every Euglish· 
man who has been to' school will have a copy of Palgrave's Golden 
Treasury, and, it would be a very strange thing if merely possess
ing a copy of thi~ very uninspiring book were to make one suspeot of 
conspmng. There is no evidence put forward by the Prosecution 
that I used Palgrave's Golden Treasury for any other porpose 
than reading an indifferent colleotion of English verse. 

To my surprise you have asked me questions about my con
nection with the Workero' and Peasants' Party. BecaUSE! th~re 

was no evidenoe of such oonnection, the Magistrate in the Lower 
Court did not trouble to ask me this questiQlloO" 'I have had not the 
slightest oonneotion ,with the Workers' and -Peasants' Party nor 
is there any evidenoe to assume suoh a oonnection. The fact 
that I am alleged to have possessed the Presidential address at the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party Conferenoe delivered by Comrade 
Sohan Singh Josh, or three leaflets issued by the All-India 
Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, in no way proves that 
I was a member of that org'anisation or that -I had any connection 
with it. In faot the evidence on record shows the con trary. These 
.leaflets were obviously me~ for publicity purposes and were made 
available to the Public in the sa.me way adopted by every other 
political party. There must be thousauds of people who have 
reoeived or bought suoh leaflets but. that does not establish their 
oonneotion with the 'WOrkers' and Peasants' Party. 

P 1034 is an unsigued article e!ltitled "Inter-National affi· 
liation of the Indian Labour Movement." I did not write. this 
article nor do I. know anything about it. 

P 1055 is an announoement of a lecture to be delivered by 
meat the Youth League a!,lMatunga on the 2nd of Maroh 1929. 
The President was announoed a9 Mr. Manik Lal Vakil. The 
noti~e is issued QJ the Hony: Secretary of the Matunga YouLh 
League. I delivefed many speeohes at the Matunga Youth League. 
It ill quite possible that this is the announoement. of one of them • 

. ) 
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Q. (At sugge'stion of Crown Counsel). Have you anything. 
to say about P. 1075 and P. 1588 ? 

A. P 1075 is a visiting card of mine a,lIege(l to have boeu 
found with Amir Haidar Khan. Someone has written an address 
~d the back of it. 'I was in the h~bit of ciroulating my visiting' 
"cards freely before~lD;Y arrest because I was not then ILware that an 
#>rdinary visiting Mrd was evidence of conspiracy. I do not know 

"';'/lnything furtheI' .about thill. As hr as P 1588 is concerned I equally 
~;know nothing about it. not do Itiember it being in my possession. 

One observation however I wouTd like to make is that this receipt is 
made out in the name of Amir Haidar Mo~mad, which is quite a 
different name from Amir Haid!!.r Kh3.n. 

D/17-7-31. 

I now propose to make a short general statement in which"" 
I shall explain the views I ha.ve expressed in' my speeches and 
other exhibits, and which will also serve as a politicar justification. 

Violence. 

The subject of violence is one of ~he most vital legal issues 
of the present case. Suoh ph"ra~es as "armed revolution," "forcible 
"capture of the State apparatus ... • and "foroible destruction of the 
bourgeois State machine" have been made much of by the Prosecu· 
tion and the Magistrate, who however, have" failed to nndrst'and 
the Communist theory of violence. 

The Committing Magiitrate devotes many pages of hig. 
, Committal Order.to this subject with the objeot of justifying. the 

complaint, and although, while he correotly disassooiatea. 
Communism from Individual Terrorism.-he is- rather emphatic Oil 

this point-for some reason or other he does not succeed ill giving. 
a clear or concise gist of the Commun.ist theory o. violenoe. His, 
arguID:ent chiefly consists of short passages <1ulled from various 
speeches and writings alleged to have been made by ;,.,everal of the. 
accused, without reference to their . context, ana among thesE!' 
excerpts is a note which is allege-d by the Prosecution to be mine 
in which I stated "by all means let lIS try to win freedom without 
bloodshed but when capitalists' interests are threatened, then they 
will be tbe first to offer violence, t() try and crush the workers' 
revQlution, and we must be prep1l.red.... (P. 1586). Thill' bald 
note, whioh I do not admit, undoubtedly in my opinion ie· a oorreot 
and So very brief interpretation of what Communists IlndeJ:sta.nd 
when they speak of the neoeasity ()f violflnoe. 1 theretorp/consider. 
it essential. to prevent further confusioD"to explll.in the view·point 
expres~ed in this 1l0li!l, ill some detail, in the hope tha.t when .next. 
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the Prosecution feel called on to submit a 4~page affidavit to the 
liigh Court on this subject, t\fey may do so with less confusion and . , 
error. 

There is nothing which horrifies the bourgeoisie ·more thall' 
to hear talk of a violent proletarian revolu~ion. Violence for the· 
intelligent bourgeois means necessarily a proleta.rian revolution, and 
all talk of it reminds them of the words of Engels that "their 
executioner is waiting a.t the door." These Socialist and Labour 
falcirs 1 these thinly disguised- lackeys of capitalism and 
Imperialism, preach peaceful evolution of the toiling masses 
towards Soci~lism~ They say that Socialism is a gradual develop
ment to be attained by the peaceful persuasion of parliamentary 
and oonstitutional action. Even the slogan "Socialism in our 
Time" adopted by their own Left Wing, empty of serious attention as 
it is, is far too radical for our MacDonald's, Henderson's, Snowden's, 
and Lansbury's •. wbo are at present guiding the masses along the 
peaceful, evolutionary road to Socialism, by consenting to aot as 
the hired lackeys of British capitalism in lowering the already low 
c,?nditions of the British workers, in preparing by means of farcical 
Disarmament Conferences and secret treaties for another world war, 
for the glory and profit of British Imperialism, in shooting and 
terrorising ~he rank and file nationalists of India, Egypt, 
Samoa and other parts of the British Empire, in conspiring to 
orush the workers' Sta.te of the U.S.S.R., and by keeping, among 
,other offences of like nature, the leaders of thEi Indian workiag 
class in jail for years, for having no faith in their empty talk of 
"peaceful evolution" and desiring to obtain Socialism by the only 
possible method-direct action. The Indian bourgeoisie-which be
ing subject to the British bourgeoisie, has to use the masses to bring 
pressure on Imperialism to extort certain industrial1;.~d comme.rcial 
ooncessions-protects private propert~/-the ba.sis of~urgeois raison 
d'etra-by inculcating in the Indian masses the old Tolstoyan 
doctrine with Gandhia.n embellishments of "Resist not evil with 
force;" a~d by the lavish dist~ibution of soporific slogans to the 
masses as for example" Non-"violence is our Sheet Anchor." The 
consequent spectaole in the recent Civil Disobedience Movement, 
of the Congress rank and file passively a.lIowing a few policemen' 
to shower lathi-blows on their heads, without thought 01 
resistance, with the consequent rewa.rd of the Gandhi-Irwin Pact,l 
was tragic ,and infuriating. 

Yet this bourgeois horror of violence is only ooncerned with 
that violence which coming from its victims is directed against 
itself. The bonrgeoisie has never at any time hesita.ted to employ 
violence when its own interests are at stake. The bourgeois S~a.te 
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employs its forces to shoot' dOW~ unarmed workers striking for .. 
living wage, violence is d'\ily e oyed to preserve bourgeois "law 
and order"~'ha,t is the inviolabi ~ty of tha~ cardina) virtue-respect 
lor private property. Fllrthermore the last Vfar 1914-1918-a war' 
~tweeIi. di~er,nt bourgeois States for the exploitati!lD. of the world 

, inaikets-isll~p8.falleled ~n history by its ferocity, butchery and 
inhumanity. ' 

Nor has the bourgeoisie been backwa.rd in revolutiona,1'J" 
violence. For the bourgeoisie has not always been the ruling ola.i!s
to become so they had to throw oj! the yoke i"felldalism and the 
tiespotio rule of landlordism. In Franoe'-this was done by 
the great bourgeois Revoilltion of 1789, and the revolutionary 
heroes of the French bourgeoisie were, by all accounts, not back-' 

'ward in exerting violent terrorism against not only their aristocracy 
but also against their dupes-the wor.kers-witness~ the execution 
of Louis XVI, the September Massacres of 1791, and the daily 
activity of the Guillotine which, when it had finished off all the 
remn~nts of the aristocracy available, was used on those who 
wished to carry the revolution forward on its orig,inal slogans of 
Liberty, Equality and Fraternity. In England f'he bourgeOisie' 
emancipated itself from despotic iandlordism by a bloody Civil, 
,War which lasted for years and c'ulminated in 1648 with' the 
execution of King Charles 1 by the bourgeoisie. It i~ an example , 
of bourgeois smug hypocrisy tbat the direct descendants oftbe-' 
Ronndheads who joyfully cut off the bead of Charles I and 
establiShed bourgeois rule, thereby forcibly depriving the king of ' 

. his sovereignty over Britain, should be trying us now, with pious 
indignation, for conspiring to depriveJhe king of his sovereignty. 
over British India. 

,'. 

It is impossible to 'understand what Communists mean by , 
violent revolution, unless the function and the nature of' 
the State is correctly understood. The, most concise, lucid and 
correct, work on thE! State is' Lenin's Ie State and Revolution" 
which was quoted copiously by the late Mr. Langford Jaines in 
his opening Address, as also by the Committing Magistrate in' his' 
Order, botb failing to understand it. ' 

The State has not alwaYIf existed. It wa.s a. prod not of the 
break-up of tribal sooiety tuto classes of opposing economio interest, 
whose antagouislIlf were irreooncilable, and served the purpose ,of 
foroibly oontrolling the natllral olashes and collisions between suoh 
opposing interests. In gentilio society public power was a "self-aoting 
armed organisatio.a of the popul!lotion" whioh in a. class sooiety was 



obviol).sly .impossible lest -opposing "llloSSes should Dot (JDly destroy 
them~el ves but soc'iety itself. Hanae to keep ill check. these irrecon--' 
oDable olassautagonisms a. necessity MOse for a pabiic ,power stand
iug a.'oOVjl ~sooiet.Y-this publio po'~er was. tbeState. lhis pubiie 
poW'er!"oo'i,is'i$ts ilot ouTy of armed men, 'buit also of mat'erial additioD~ 
ill the'shiipeof prisons and repressive 'institutions of an 'kinds wbich 
vI~re uil'kuowil 'in 'the gentilio iclan,...;orm of Sob(ety" (Engel"~ 
Origin of the Family. etc" <luoted by Lenin). It is only nlttural tibo.~ 
tb.e Sta<t~ '.Qoru oub of ,tbe a.,ntagry.m.ism'l of classes 9hould become the 
S~ate of the :rnost pow!1rflll and eoonomicaily pr~domi{ltt.n.t dass,'w bion 
t1~,\lS obt~ills ,politica.l IXlwsr, wbiehit \}Sosto, exp.loit aud oppress th& 
eC9:Ilotni01l<nY'apposi.~ c~ss. U According to Marx, the State 'M th& \ 
orgal) 0,£ class domil,j'ation~ tile- wgan ,of oppl'ession of ODe c1a.ss by 
a~<I~ber. Its !JojlP iii the oren..tioQ of ordar whi9'h legaJises and perpe
tlJ.at.!Js tbii! Op,pTe£l,siol). by m'odeJ:a,tiog oollisions between the olassell..'· 
(Le!liin'"" 'Sta.te '!Jolld Revolutiol1: '0.1'. G. B. page 10). 

History shows llu~t tbe oIijeot of ail revolutions has been to 
capture 'the State a.ppa.rtus~that is to acquire control of. the special 
bodies of armed men, re~essiva institutbris eta. wbieh oonstitute the 
Sbate. 'To have lontrol of the'Stata ~aChine i; to have the mono
p1ly of Vi,o.lell06-, alli, t.oor-efore, a~ L.9[lin write~ " .• _every rellolution. 
in: .8hatterin'g, the State maCl'n.illery, demonstrates to us how the 
governing ol~ss aim~ at the restoration of the speoi&l bodies of armed 
Dien a.t its; serviae, and how the ,oppressed class tries to create, Ilo new 
org'anisation 0'£ a $irnila.r ll'l.tllire, pa.p.\ble PI serving IlOt t he exploit
ing 'b!1t'tbe exploited olas~" • 

. Thehburgeo1s capit~tist i::l'tate 'llas-'not 0.1 ways eXIsted-nor 'has 
tne !bonrgeofsie alwaysbeel)'the riiliiigcliloSS. As weha.n ,pointed 
out beiore. the State power in Europe was ~restea 'from the feudal ' 
a.ri8tocr~ay by means- of blo<,>dy ra'l'Olutions. After smashing tlui 
feudal State. the bourgeoisie organised its own State apparatus, 
w4ioh bMi de'Ve~q ia:~ ~boem(jder[} r-ept'essl1ta.Hve 'SUa.te, wbioh i~ 

an organ. W~ tboeforq!llJe :e:Jpioaatioo of w-age'labom by cspital. 

Reficl) wh-~n We us.e~he exp~es8ion .tforoible seiznre of power;' 
we 'ttleanca.p'turing the bourgeois S·ta~e machine as a preiiminary '0 
smashing 'it p,udestablisbing 'the workers' 'St-ate apparatl18-that is 
nfclafiorsnip altha Proletariat. 

pur objeot lherefore being to seize the State 
power; the question natare]ly a.rises as how we 'intond 
to'do BO. ()liviouslyc it'is ')ogdenlly impossible to capture the flllorum 
of organisedviojencewithou't tbe use of vi~leDce.'l'hi1s realising 
that a. 'suooessful attempt to ca.ptore ~na destroy MIe 'bourgeois Stat& 
is ae1inft~ly impossible without, the qse o'f violence, we ehould place 



ourselves in the same hypocritical ca..teg{lryas the Hendersons and 
Mac'D~&lds If we 'tried to 'hldethe 'faot that urtimate violeuce 'is an 
essen:tial part of {lilr theory. No revoiutiona.ry movemenHn histp-r1 
hae been sucoessful with6utthe employ of violenoe aniJye are not 
b'Iinaea hy-any trtopian nope or by any Utopian optimism that our 
movement '\Vfllbe 'successful without alight. Communists, 'however, 
a.te not'indte blooil£thirs4by nature tha;n any other .human be'ing. 
n 'it were pcissibreto a.chieve our aim 80nd objeot without 'violence" 
we shou1dbe iteiigliteil. The lives of the .workers are ve!'y,preoiousj 
We -woula' riot rIsk any of ' then! uulessforoed to do 80 bypolitioal 
Iiecessit y. 

The "pteserlt system of Bocility is b80sed on, ilie exPloit8o~ion of. 
the liiiiiority by tb'e minority •.. 'The present iords of the ,Earth, ~nci; 
an 'that 'l1i"cont-ains, are the big cn.pit8oiist trusts, ci)lliliin~s, 'bank~ 
financiers, ebo:T~e criterion of Bocial power is Wil8.lth, and ,this 
wea.~th iii o~taine~ by t~e,'forcibie Ilxploitatiol!-. of ihe Earth's, ,toiliq 
nHltioris. , Ca.pitalism li80s tEipla~ed ch~~te~ ~1~V~9 by:1Io :/Vors,e ~or~: 
of'oppressiOn ~l!8o~e sravery. Under oapit8olism, t~e wo~kerdoes /lot 
get'th8 :!alqe '?l his-Ta?6~r; 'this, of ~ou~se, ~()e~ to.swell th'ePlofit~, 
ana'diViden<ts of'his ca.pit8olist ~a~ter~l who, i'lr, the mos~ pg,r.t)El8o<i1ll .. 
life ·of lUxury a.nd leisure paid for by ,the blood and sweat of ,thit 
worl(i's workers. 1.Ihe bo'urgeoisie h80s ceased to~:an indust~ioU8 
crILss':"':lt (loes ndt w~fk 'f~r 'the enormoils we8olt4 Which itregahuly-, 
8IIcUtIlIltates. 'Thus, for instance, alnan ,purohasing a.,smfioi~~ 
.umber of shares in, s8oy, Ii. 'mine, oaB live a life of luxurious -idleness 
on 't'he divideni!.s paid ci~ thos~ sha.res, b~s .0l!lY w:o,rkpehig,t~; ~i'~: 
hiBBigda:ture. Th&lle di viCIen~iJ ,~e I?ro~ided oy .th~ l~bo~ ~. the 
mine~B, )ho,iri rilturn, .8or~ pa.i~,8o sm8oll, ,!,e~~ly sum t~ ena.ble~hem., 
toiet8o'in Buffici(frit ,llnergy., by ea.t~hg8o[\~,~le8Jlm.S', t!) goon ,worJiling. 
to':"proviCle" more aiviaeilds, '.I.'h? ,~qllr&e~isi&. t~da.1, do~s~~t t!1eIJ~o' 
ita own . ~a~~ri~'t!.~tive _::wdr~". hut. ~ires , it~, .~~gel\~~vap~ 
officia.ls eto; who,ul;UnlverBl;~les ~~~ oth.er ~duC,atliOna.I,IQst~tuti~s,> 
Bore -eT8oboiati'elY t'r8oio.ed 'to I>e good 'laokeys. ana at'the -Bame ti-me 
acqlfiril the "boiirgeols stiifs'e.' ,... , I 

: . 
j '~e ,~6uigeoi~~ 'h~s ~1~il~,pass~X, it~, :zeni~h; i~' ~ be(}o~.·, 

iifleand '~eoa:a:eiil;..~t the ,s~mE) tune t?e !.nher~t co,ntradiotiofllJ of 
th'e' capitaliSt ,systi'em",liaily ren~ers ~~e,. condi~iQlls ~~ ~ .. work~~s " 
m6i:e iri1ioreiabre~ Ubde~ stress ofc~mpe~~tion and tr80de d&pressio~ 
wages a.re Bte8oailyi:eaiic~d, unemployme~t, grow~ a.nd the work~l'.:' 
as'he oecomes'h-uilgi'ier.'becomes more and iUo-re -di~satislied, with. 
a iiysleiil :Wh1c1l 'exproifs 'liisIabour alid iilo~s his wife and children 
to die of starvation in the streets'. 'Whim the worker~ discov~r that 



thesystem of '$ociety which they maintain by their labour c~nnot' 
provide them and their families with bread, they become r~votu~ 
tionary. It follows that, spurred on by economic necessity:'the 
workers, _already well organised by their conditions of labour. 
will be ripe for revolution. The function of the Communist ParEy 
is that of the vanguard of the proletari.at;fthe organising, directing 
and disciplinary force which will guide the workers' revolution .on. 
strictly revolutionary lilies towards the capture of !he bourgeois 
State mlchine and its replacement by one which w ill function only'. 
in'tbe interests' of the workers-i.e. the establishment of the 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat. The situation is very clearly 
explained by Lenin in his book "Preparing for revolt". "Now for 
an insurrection something entirely different is required. What is 
necessary is, on the one hand, the deliberate, firm, and unshakable 
decision of men who have decided to fight to the very end;.llQ~, on , 
the ot~er hand, the silent despair of the masses. 'Who feel ~"'1(ence- . 
forth half m~asllres will not bring salvation, that'it is impossible to 
'inSllence' the Government, that the starving will 'sweep it all away •. 
will brealc down everything anarchically', if the Bolsheviks do not 
k'bow how to lead them m'the decisive struggle." Thtls successful 

~ 

insurrection depends on first "the deliberate, fir:m, and unshakable 
decision of men who have decided to fight to the very end,"-i.e. the. 
Communist Party-and{(on the despair and h"atred of the oppressed 
masses who are tired of half measllres"; The one is the essential 
of the other. The vacillating, timid and reactionary Mensheviks or' 
Russia who in 1917, were horrified by the argument of Comrade' 
Riazonov that "the insurrection is being prepared by those ~ho'" 
are creating .despair and indifference amongst the masses."" 
(That is the factory owners and capitalism in general) and who 
argued in reply ·that no successflll movement Eouncled on despair 
lUld indifference had ever conq l1ered. were thus thorol1ghly castigated 
by Lenin· in his "Letter to the Ca{nrades" of October 16th-11th 
1917~ "the mournful hero ola sad cause replies:-'Have despair and 
indifference ever conquered? 014 contemptible idiots of the Novaya 
Zhizt!l\ Do they know of any cases in the history of insurrection 
when the oppressed masses i1ave'won in -a fight to the death without 
-being reduced to despair by long sufferings and acute crises of every 
kind l When have the masses not been disgusted and made in. 
different by the servility of free parliaments, by tramping about on 
the Square of the Revoilltion, and the manoeuvres of the Liber
Dans reducing the Soviets, organs of power, to the role of talk~ 
shops? Or is it indeed a fact that the imbeciles Of the Novaya
Z-hizn have indeed dis80vered indifference among the masses on the ' 
question of the Daily Bread. en the continuance Qf the War. and 
the return qf the land to the peasants 7" 



- Thu~ a successful insurrection depends upon.1I strong, 
.ilrzanised and disciplined Communi~t Party, based on the active 
support of the masses, whose desperate condition and hatred of 
their capitalist oppressors. forces them to' active revolution. An 
insurrection without this mass class support is not an insurrec!ion 
in the Communist sens .... it is a ~e military plot foredoomed to 
ignominious defeat. Communism does not encourage' or advocate 
military plots or sporadic up-risings of single group/so As usual 
Lenin explains this position without le!l,ving ,room (or doubt or 
misunderstanding. "A ,military plot is pure 1Iianquism, if it is not 
organised by the party of a det~rmined class • if ,the organisers of it 
have. not justly estimated the correct momenrin general.and the 
inter:nationalsituation in particular; if they have not olttheir side 
the sympathy (proved by deeds) of the majority of the people; if the' 
course of revolution has not destroyed the illusions and ~he hopes 
of the petty bouIgeoisie in .the possibility and the eftica~y of the 
method of conciliation; if the' organisers pf the • plot' have 
not conquerFd the. maj.)rity of .the organso( r~volu.tiol1ary 
struggle recognised as 'pienipotentiary'·o.rga~ns, or occupyiilg,. like 
the SovieJs, an important, place' in .the rrfeof the nationi if in the 
army (when the thing happens in War;time}' there is not Q'deler
mined hostility against a Government prolpnging an unjust war 
against .the will of the, peqple; if the slogans ()f insurrection (such. 
as 'All power to thll Soviets,' 'The Land to the Peasants', 'Imme~. 
diate Democratic Peace towards· Bell.igerent,Nation~: 'Annulment: 
of Secret treaties and Secret diplomacy: etc.,) if these slogans have' 
Dot acquired the widest di~usion and the gre.atfst p~pular'it~ if the' 
adv.anced workers are not ,convinced of ~hedesperate"'Situation 0.( 
the masse~ and assured of the support of the country workers 
(a ~}lpport proved by an importllnt peallant moveme,nt,or by a wide 
spread insurrection against the landlords, and the government wqich, 
is defrauding them); .finally' if the economic situation seriously' 
alJows.hope in a -favourable Solution of the crisi~. by peaceful 
methods and the ~rliamentafY way ............ " . 

Nothing could be clearer than tbi~. If a "military pl~t" 
does not fulfil these many essential condUions, it has notbing to'do 
with Comrnllni~m; if it does fulfil these conditIons, ~hen i~ can not 
be oalled a "miIit.ary plot" but a proletarian insurreotion, a revolu
tion by the mltjority against the oppressing minor~ty. It follows 
therefore that no Communist would take part in any oonspi~a~'y to 
seize the reins of power by means .of a. "military plot" (as insinuated 
in tbe complaint and by the Proseoution). Communists are prepared 
to wait for the success pf tIle insurrection until historioa.1 develop~ 

ment (unwelcome to the bour~eoiBie but Devertheless· inevitable) 
allows an insurreotion to fulfil all the essential conditions defined. 
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as above; by Lenin aooording to the Marxist .the?ry of eoonomio.,. 
and sooial development; and then this insurreotion beoomes a revoll/
tion of the masses led by the Communist Party fot the seizure and 
destruction ot the bourgeois State power and its ieplaoement by bhe 
Didatorship of the Proletariat. An insurreotion whioh is not an 
insurreotion of the oppressed class against"""the oppressing cla.sB is 
foreign to Communism. 

Once, however, the requisite' national and international 
ooliditfons, are fuifilled, ~he Communist Part,. will aot swiftly and 
with the utmost detetmination. For then, it is for the insurgents, 
in- the wotds of Geotges Sand, "either a bloody fight or extinction.' 
For the COblll1Unists it is a fight _ to the last. because in case of 
defeat h6 quartet will be given by infuriated capitalism-as witness 
the massaores whioh followed the Paris Commune of 1871. Thus 
Lenih enuin~rate9. in a letter dated October 8Lb. 1917 several 
Marxian i'ulesJor ·the Gondaut of '9.U armed insurrection which "like 
warfare is ali art." lIe writes "Never play with insurrection 
ana, wheil it iii ohM begun, understand olea.rly that it must be 
carried through fo tha end ... :once the insurrection has begun it is 
necessary to act lviththe utlil~'I!t vigour, and to wage, at aU oosts 
the ojfinsiiJe. 'The ·defensive is death to the insurreotion· ...... Mau: 
has summarieeil the ,'ellSOns of all rev{)lutions or M'med insurrections 
in thil words 'ot the 'greatest master of relfol1ltionary taoti9s known 
to history, Da.n'ton: 'be diLring, be 'sti1'l more daring: be daring 
always' .... the'triuin-ph ol the Rdssi8ln Revolution. -as well of the 
world revolu'tiol;l,. depends on two or tlif8ii days' struggle". (Lenin 
"Preparing 'tor :aevolt'" pages~54-257) •. 

If the correct Marxist revolutionary tactics are applied, the 
triumphal the wotld re'Volution "depends on- two or three. days' 
stt'uggle" • Thusf'a'rmed inSUl'reo'tion :of t.he Proletariat, the seizure 
of the State 'appatatll'S need not necessarily be very bloody... The 
Russian Revolution of 1917 eost very few lives a.~ relatively very 
little blood was shed-in the Revolution. The re(lent misoalled 
oommunal rioting 'bot (Jawnpore was more expensive in human life, 
than the forcible overthrow .of Russian landlordism and capitalism, 
and the establishment of P.roletarian rule over 0. sixth part of the 
wo~ts surface. Yet the la.ta .speoial Public Proseoutor, Mr. Langford 
James, in his extraordinary .opening Address made several 
references to the "bloodthirsty t. na.ture of the Russian Revolution. 
For instanoe :h~ .says;" -these, to me,ta.ntastio theories of Marx were 
pushed to the logical conclusions with a ruthless brutality which 
must make everybody in the ,world shudd~r:" Yet for-irJ eye
witnesses, jourftulists like John Reed. Artljur Ransome, Phillips 
Price nnd A.l()Js Williams have all emphasised that relatively 
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li'rUeblooli was spit in Ule 51l1;ting j\og §ma~bi~glof the ~o~r~eois 
State power by the Russil\n ?rol~tadat. H i~ ~ p,it.f ~hat th~ 
late special Fubli(l frol!ec~toF had not ~eilA "Teq days th~t I!h~~~ 
thti'\Woridl ' by John Reed or "ThC! R~sian ReVql1;1tiqn" by A. 
Rhls WiUiams. • 

J.,ater much blood wa~ shed. it is true, a!1d' thousands and 
ten~ of thousand, lost their lives, put this did not occur during 
t~e Bolsheyik insurrection and the s,eizure of power, nor were the 
Russian Bolsheviks ~ponsible for it. These thousanc!s' of 
lives wefe lost in theJerribl~ famine which ,was a result of the
capitalist Allies' encirclement and blockade of Rus'sia, and by the 
intervention of Great Britain, F!ance, America aad Japan, who all 
sent ~rmies to try and destroy the new Proletarian power. as well 
as financing a whole gang of White Guardist bandit c.hiefs like 
Deniltin, Kolchak:Petlura, Yudenich and others whose· Fplies of 
While desperadoes'committ~c;l the most horrible atrocities 'on the 
unarmed and peaceful villagers, which I shall deal with later. 
Thus the real murderers, assassias and. hloodthirstJ' bandits 
were the capita'li~ts of.Amer~~a, Japan, and in particular Hr~nce 
and Great Britain. who kept millions of people in star.vatfon,wbo 
ref-us'ed 10 a1:l9w the workers' go.vernment ~o buJ· eS!leDtial ctr.ug. 
and medicines from abroad to combat -the· terrillle .dis.ease •. woic:;G 
had accompanied the famine and to dress the .wounds of .the Red 
soldiers, obtained in defending the new wockers' State agaiuJit ,~ 
the cut·ih.roats that capitalism and 4mperiaUsm .could hke. Mr. 
Langford James was wrong.L Only the bou.rgeo~e\·s.b.udQII~ecl" 
at the Bolshevik RevolutiOn;. because in it they read .tohcirdQQm: b.ut 
at this wholesale. murder of men, womel1', and child,reo ,by ,Frlll\c:e 
and Great Britll,in, the whole world "shuddered," and ,the: worki!ag 
classes in all.th.1i Impe,ri~lis~ Sta.t~.s categ9rically Jnformed their 
capitalist rulers that tbi:l intervention in Russia hart. got' to stop. 
The British, French and American troOp!! i\l ~us~ij1 ,..ret\1~ed to 
fight the Russian wQrkers and were <lis.banded, whUe' the 'saUors 
in the French Black Sea Fleet heroically ~qtinied .ancl rdused to 
serve the murderous end.s of :t~eir m;isters. The ~o~d's public 
opinion was so strong that fearing revolution in their own states, 
the Imperialists had to call off their economic and militar:l' attack 
on Russia, and cpnfine them.elves to conspiring and cir.culatiog 
lying propaganda of which the late Mr. ·Langford James' speech 
;5 a glaring example. 

Violence.andinciternen,t to violence. 
IIf' 

I h.Q.v~ shown t4",t.<l,ommunist.s a.im a.t .the seizure of power 
only when they ha.ve the '1+I1.8S support ilfa. cla.ss behind them. 'Un
til the economic, nationala.nd int.ernationa.1 situation is favoura.bl<>' . ~ 
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until the .conditions of suooessful revolution Jare so ripe thd 
~he dela.y beoomes a orime against the working olass, there will be - -J,.insurreotion headed by Communists. Ib '~hould be remembered tha.t. 
when Communists talk about violenoe- they mean organised mass 
violenoe, and not the violenoe of a small group as the lat~ 

Mr .. Langford James tried to make out. The proseoution case itself 
bears tbis ,out. It is admitted by the Prosecution that none of the 
aocused in this oase has committed any overt aot 0l-violence. Nor 
ca.n it ~be said that we have inoited to violence. On the other hana 
far fr~m inoiting the wprkers' to 'insurreotion we have been thEr 
m3ans of restraining them, beoause conditions were not favourable 
for sllocess and to save them from being-butcbered by Imperialism 
and by capitalism. Thus Comrade Mirajkar is alleged to have said 
at a meeting of the textile strikers in Bombay: "We oannot Goday do 
that thing. therefore we must keep peace on ollr side and the polioe 
who are making efforts to break peace must not be !LIlowed to do 
so." The other strike speeches of my fellow aooused are in similar 
strain. Further-more, during the February riots in Bombay of 

. ""-
1929, when attempts were-made by Gover~ment provocatlrs to 
implioate the leader~ of the Girni Kamgar Union and the milt 
workers, while th_e petty bourgeois quarters of. Bombay were a verit
able shambles, the mi,ll area., under the control of the Girni Kamgar 
Union. was the most orderly,disoiplined and safest place in the: 
whole oity. We oan not therefore he acoused of oommitting any aot 
of violenoe, nor oan we be acoused of inciting to violent insurrection t 

arid the only thing that we oa.n be aooused of is that of frankly 
statingtha.t ultimate violenoe will be necessary to overthrow the 
bourgeois State power, whioh- can only -be done wh6.ll tp-e masses arft 
ready to do it. 

How shail we obtain arms to capture the State? 

Soeptios are'in the habit of reasoning thus: '''You admit that; 
the State is the mOl!opoly of organised violenoe, and therefore how 
can the work-ers who are without arms and ammunition, seize the 
State by ~Ienoe, smash it and set up their own State 1" 

The Committing Magistrate also passingJy refers to this seep-
-tioism when he writes in his Order. "it is put forwa.rd that this is a 
misoonoeption and that it is quite absurd to talk of armed revolution 
partioularly in India where the Arms Aot is stric.tly in loroe", We 
oan have a oertain amused sympljoj;i}.j with these sceptios, who in 
their funda~enta.1 ignod,hoe ~Ltbems~Jves intea false ~eourity_ 
under the proteoting shadow of'tbe Indian Arms Aot. Their argu
ment is manifestly absurd: How did the"'~ussian workers get their 
arms with whioh they captured the State? How did the Communard 
workers of Paris get their arms with whioh. they defended Paris 



I)gainst the blood-thirsty cnt-throats of Th4lts and of the French 
bourgeoisie 1 How did every revolutionary movement jn history 
-provide itself with arms in spite of the laws of their oppressors? If 
these sceptics had the intelligence to ask themselves these questions, 
aU their doubts and false s~clirity would once and for aU bEl removed. 
But like the traditional ostrich they prefer tb keep their heads buried 
in' the sand. 

When historical development makes a revolution necessary 
arms have never been wanting. So iii will be with the revolutionary 
Proletariat. ' 

The chief forces of the State consist of the Army, the Na.vy 
and the Police. ,Now all these three forces are reoruited from the 
workers and in some countries; for exa.mple India, from the 
peasantry. The ,soldiers and the sailors coming 'from the worki.llg 
class still retain" their olass sense and sympathies in spite of 
their systematic brutalisation by ths bourgeoisis. A soldier has the 
instinct of his class: his father may be an unemployed miner, his 
brothers may bs strikers. If he is a peasant, he knows the 
diffioulties of his family to find suffioient food to eat. If he marries 

'be marries in his own olass, a daughter of a workman or of a pe~nt. 
This being so no amount of iron disoipline oan destroy his olass, 
sympa.thies and instincts. Therefore when troops are used against the 
workers in industrial oountries or against the peasants in backward 
coiries, it.is only natural that many of them wili refuse to fire on 
their own brothers, father~, on their own 01 ass. Bourgeois govern
ments know this "!:eU and are very ohary about using troops against 
tbe workers. Examples are not wa.nting: in the Frenoh Revolution 
the troOps brought up to Pari~ by Louis XVI to shoot down the 
rank and file revolutionaries, ratker than do so turned their fire on 
their offioers a.nd joined the revolutionaries with ~heir arms 
and equipment. It is, WO interesting to note that the only troops 
whioh remaine<f loyal to Louis and the aristoeraoy were foreign 
mercenaries-the Swiss Gua.rds. In Germany aUer the War, Germa.n 
soldiers a.nd sailors allied witIr the worke~s and formed Counoils, 
whioh were the nuolei of the German Revolution. In Russia the 
same thing happened on a. huge 80ale. In the Bolshevik Rovolution 
of November 1917 praotically the whole army, with the exoeption of 
one or two Ca.ucasian .. savage" divisions and the CossacKs who 
belonged to the middle and wealthy peasantry, were with the 
Bolsheviks. So muoh 80 tha.t the Winter Palaoe in Petrograd, now 

)Leningrad};had to be defended on behalf of the bourgeoisie by a 
speoially reoruited regiment of women. 

Even the Cossa.oks, whom Lenin desoribes as follows: "As 
regards the Cossa.oks, we are,dealing with a portion of the population 
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, t0iiot i~ o~mpos~d" oL.Ilwa.lI, lIIed.iqb1 agd big landed N~prietor8 
W~o,have, ~rEtse~Na~ph\l ey.oqo!¥i,o an~ moral obaracteristios, of' 'be 
J141ddle,Ages,,",aYElll,tqe,Cpssacks, the form(;lr instrument of Czarist 
ta~ori!lmr,late,t:Jn ,February 19 aQdeoJa~ed ,themsel ves ,on ,the side of 
the,s~vi,~ar, .. DillOpntent, inEl,igQ.a~t.oo.,and exs.speration continued 
to ~~pwin}h~ ,Arflly,an,d,al,:!lon,g ,the p~asants, and workers, ." wrote 
Lenin before the Proleta.dan revolution, and as this disoonten' 
became revolutionary Lenin oorreotly exhorted the Soviets as 
follews:_ "If the. Sovie~ssei.ze, pow.e~,lle,W in order to !larry out the 
programme expounded a.ho,vflt;fiheyca.~",be"oElrta.in, noli onlyo! the 
support of the working-ola.ss and the great majority of peasant,s .. bll/i 
also,!)f the revol~tio~ar'y enthusiasm of tbe'army and of the majority 
of, the people; without' whio~ 'entnusiasm-' viotol'Y ',ovell "famine and 
War is i~pos~ihl!}; II (Prl'lparing for Revolb, page 80,). 

That this", revollltion&rY' enthusiasm> oli the army", of, whicb 
Lenin spoke Was justified ""shown'by ,bhe:fa.o~tba~>a.t ,the, time of 
w~iting on~ soldier oonverted-to' ,Bolshe\lik "views; led; the, Finnisb 
&gime~t and the Moscow· Regiment, a ror061of, 350DQ,soldi~rs,to 
surround the 'Town HaU where the Prey,isioDal.,Go.v:e,rnment.,of 
Kerensky was besieged in order,to arnesl. thaLGovernmeJ;l.t;, TheIl 
there are 'the exploits of. , the sailors, cf theRltssian NQ.vy oa~ 
Kronstadt, whom Trotsky. referred to as,~' the-,.fiower of t4e revohl
tionary foroes ... "Even- in:lndia, w&saw last, year; bha.t, a body, of 
Indi~D. s~lciiers oLthe Garhw8tI,Rifies.refDSed to .firll;,when I ordered 
to. do~SG at Pesha.war on dein.ons&rator&,oHlhe1l'i(~wn,cla.ss.. . 

8q ha.s ~t been dn ,thll, ,past ';&Ild lilt" wm it,be;,io;thef futur". 
Civil War is the, most aont!) form'lOf ,elasS:'/Jtroggle, and.in that . wQ.r 
the' best elements of ,those""foro~s of; the, pr\lsenLsta.te, w~ a~e 
reoruited from the-oppressed olass, :wiJ,;l.go, ·tothe activeBtlppo~t of 
their oIas~"ogether with, their. anns,and equipment •. 

Natu~al)y,t,h\l bourgeo~8ie_ is notgoipg, to be deprived of all 
its, loroes. Wealth will still be Qn their side; a.nd withmoner thtly 
will hire" expe~s~v'e l meroeQ,l!ories, .recr~ted, from the "Lumpen 
Proletal'i~ :', Goanda.s. ,thE!'P~ttY, ,bourgeoisie and those few soldiets. 
who in ~heir ignor,a,~Q~ )ViI~ be prepl!>re,d ,to sell their birth-right, for 
a fE)welttra !lhill,inW., Of suoh,ele!De!lts was the Irish Auxil~ty 
Force ( Black an4 l'a.r;Is) reoruiteil. who for amaaingly highwa.ges 
did the dirty ter..;,oristio w:o~k,~f Imperialism in Ireland, work whiob 
the ~egll-lar tIOOP/3 oould, not, be trusted to oarry out. l'hese foroes 
of reaotiop, howev,er. ~ill be dispersed like ohaff. before the wind' 01 
the viotorious Proletarian' Revohltion. 

If the proletarian insurreotion ta.kes. place in the midst of all 
Imperial.ist War:-asin ;R.ussia~and .whioh ill likely, the task of 
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-ef"8orming th& "orkers is gre80tly f8ooili,t8oted beo8ouse' the bourgeoisie 
will do so themselves. In time'of W8orthebollrgoieie 'is oompelled
to pJ8oO$ riReS': 8ommnnition, gans 80rid bombs iii' the: ha.uls of it.: 
olass~enemi-the Prolet8ori8ot; " H is 8o,:',very :simpte rma.t'ter' for' the; 
workers, when the revohiti6n br~8oKIi 6n6;to refi8oiii:from usiog'thes81 
8orms: 8ogai):ist foreign ;wiirkeni,8ond to' tririi them :a.gailis't'! ' tli~ir , 0[&88 

e~uiniy'; the' bourgeoisie: ~he' oaptllring of';8orllEln8oI~,' de~oi~ oE 
8orillnq.n:~tioti' 8.nd::mitU8oryequipm.~nndrm~ pa;it of lthi ,; insurrection 
itself.- . 

,I 

So' ou~ Bo'eptidsnee'd lI8obou~ under 'no; niusioli, nor ahoala. 
tI:ley"ba:sb'thEih,' hopes Ill" th'e;~rmsAbt; WIleD ;tlietime is ripe. 
the' worirlng'-olasi!" wmh8ove" 8orms' 'enotigIr,a.tfd' il.b' the s80me .tini~ a 
good "plirt' 'of thcJ bourgeois' Si!te tor~~s\vm join 'the workers. ,Fot 
tlie boi:lrg'eoii:;thg"pro~pe6t' is' 'not: pl~a.s~n'~. "but blindness :wilL not 
help hiln:" 

. Bell Terror. 

Once the insurrection h80s 'been sucoessful. 80nd thll Prolet8ori8ot 
h~B'smas,h~d tIi~ bdurgeois'state a~d iepi~ced:'it lMtli the Diot8oto!
,ship of the P~~leta;~ia.t, it 6ecomes ~e'cessa.ry t~ftbisf>'icta.tOrsh.ip 'to 
adoptrutllless and' flOergetio me~ur~s ;8og:a.{riB:~ 'alnhosedoo'tintet~ 
revolutio~a.ry" 'elements; wli? ' will, ~rga:n.i~~' ,*i~~Cthe ~~o£ive, fhi~nofa;1 
80nd iniIita~y help of ~)1itside- '·oa,pitil.IiBm~!l bo j ~ovetthro~ 'iha 'new 
,workers' St~te'bi me8on!i'6'f :8oQtiV6 1 waJ:f~te,"CO"n:Sp'lra:Oy"tO" ~8oDota.~e 
etc. For t;h~' safe~Y'of the:Re'vtiiutidn, IfiJ~' b'h~' Iwella.re' 01 ih& masses 
80nd 'for'thil 'ultl~~1;e :~stlibli;sli~~hlli:9dr'n,li!~h~~~ii~}~,imp'~f~~~~~ 
for the Proletarian St80te to' re~' 'these' oounter-revofu~lOnary 
ao:ivi~i~s wit? th~ Bt,e,~~es~~ an~,ID;o.~t ~~~?,I;ll,g~,9m,~sf~?:~e~~jI. Th,e 
sel~~:~ ~,f -P0,w.er ap'd, t~~}eS~ruo~l,o~,O~ t~E! ~9~~~,~?1~ ~=t~te~~~,~r 
nery is 80n easy, task oompare"d, to" the' 4jffiotil~1~~, 8on"" ~ 'dangerso~ 
maintainfngth~ power"thus wo'd •. The 'suciie~sfril11oretarl~!1 
insurreo~ion'6oiiurs" w~eri' c~Pi'ta.lisn:i'isje8ost _a.bl~"~~ ~ith'H. 
But after the suooess" of, 'th~ 'insurrectioD~ ,lfa~i6Ii~1'~apJtaliem-'Iia.s 
ple~ti 'o,r time' a.t its: dispos~l '~~ re~up~ra.te'its .forq~i~y. ~con~pi~'irig 
with foreign ,oa~it'alism' ~o ' u';1derini~e' a.nd'~Ye~t~;o~ by Jor~e t~e 
workers' " State: Unless the' latta'I- ooinbatii "these ',aotivities 
with its, utmost 'foro~ and energy;; ,it i~~ot 'd~i~fitsl du~y:to the 
W orldReiolritioIi o~the '}:'roletaria.t: " Tb~ ILeas~~I1B a4?pted by the 
Diotatorship 'of the, Proletaria.t 'to' destroy oounter-revolution are. 
known' 8omong ou~ opporients ~s ithe "Red: 'Terr~r".: , 

Let us refer--sgain 10 ,the opening address, of .the )ato 
Mr'. LangfOTd James; -"'hleh i'S' a classical examplel of Imperialist 
propaganda ,against' Communi&in. On page 6: of ,the and, edition 

- he says: '''NOWi 'your 'HoIiour, a large 'Dumber'of people, when 
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you-mention Russia, connect it with bloodshed and a ruthless 
reign of feqor and with the Cheka (now, I understand, kllown as 
OGPU)." Then on pagc_.19. we find the following ama:zlng 
remark. " •••.•.•.• Now of cou~se we cannot come to that conclusion 
without thinking that this is the chimaera for which some two and 
a ~~1flnillions of men, women and children have been butchered 
by·th,~'bGPU at the dictation of these doctrinaire desperadoes." 
I wonder frOili woad& from where the late Mr. Langford James 
got his figures-out of his own head or from Riga. If lit millio~s 
of men, women and children had been slaughtered in Russia, then 
IIny impartial History will assure you that they were slaughtered 
by Imperialist blockades, hy armies of White Guard bandits, by 
the pious intenentionists of Great Britain and France, and the 
people respensible for this wholesale slapghter are those fat and 
greasy capitalists whom the late Mr. Langford J~m.~s so ably 
defended. 

The Cheka. 

Yet it is perfectly true that there existed an extraordinary 
Commission for Combatting Counter~Revolution, usually known as 
the Cheka (which is not the same thing as the OGPU) which in 
the course of its duties has had to shoot a good number of those 
agents of the Russian and foreign bOlugeoisie who were actively 
conspiring to overthrow the Workers' State, deluge Moscow _ and 
Leningrad with the blood of revolutionaries and workers as they 
had done previously in 1905, and replace the Red Terror .bl the 
infinitely more dreadful White Terror. 

The Cheka functioned chiefly dllring -th'ose years when 
Rus&ia was invaded on every side by White Guards and foreign 
troops, when Russia was full of spies and agents' of the 
Imperialist powers, when world capitalism had organised all its 
forces and was trying -to crush the Russian workers by fraud and 
armed violence. On September 5th 1918 there was an attempted 
assassination of Lenin, as he was leaving a workmen's meeting in 
Moscow, -by Social Revolutionaries. On the same day Right 
Social Revolutionary agents assassinated- two commissars of the 
Petrograd Soviet, the well-known Communists, Urilsky and 
Volodarsky. Fires also broke out in the petroleum tanks (the 
last fuel store for the winter) 0)1 the outskirts of Moscow. The 
external position- was even more terrible. In the East was the 
Czarist Admiral Kolcha.k with troops equipped by the British and 
French. In the West were the invading White armies of Finland, 
Lithuania and the Letts, in' the North at Archangel were .the 
. British, -French and American armies and their General, Sir 
Edmond Ironside, who, by the way, formerly jresided in this 
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present bungalow where we are being tried. In tbe south wete 
the Death battalions of Denikin supported by the British and 
French Fleet; from Esthonia General. Yudenich was 'tnarching on 
Leningrad; in Pola~d and the Ukr~'was P~tlura and !n C~i.mea 
was W range I and his Cossack cavalry. Besides all this mlhtary 
encirclen'ent of Russia organised and systematic attempts were 
made to paralyse the intern3l working of the Soviet .. S.f~\e by 
sabotage, treachery, corruption, bribery and by wholesale espionage. 

';This was the most critical period of the Proletarian Revolution 
in Russia. 

Hall measures, or no measures at an as advocated by 
Kautsky, would not only have been fatal in meeting this tremendous 
capitalist offensive, but would have been ta.ntamount to complete 
capitulation to Imperialism and treachery to the world's Proletariat. 
In his look "My reminiscences of the Russian Revohition" by 
M. PhillipsPrioe. the- speoia.i correspondent of the Liberal 
'Manohester Guardian,' _writes on this subject: "And this, in fact, 
was one of the reasons which the Communists gave for the Red 
Terror. Conspirators could only be convinced that the Soviet 
Republio was - powerful enough to be respeoted, if it was able to 
punish its enemies. But nothing would convince th6se enemies 
except the fear of death, because all were persuaded that the Soviet 

-Republio was falling. Given these circumstances, it is difficult to 
say what weapon the Communists could have used to get theIr 
will respected. All the restraints of sO'oalled civilisation had been 

swept aside. and both Reds and Whites were in the throes of So 

struggle in whiQh physical force was the deciding lagtor.~.. For if 
one side had used force, and the other side had relied only on moral 
strength, the latter's ideas would have remained for ever but pious 
phrases, wliile the former!s alone would have been engraved on the 
scrolls of history for later -generations to read, mark and learn." 
(M. Phillips frice. "My Reminiscences of the Russian Revolution" 
pp. 335-336). The Bolsheviks realised this, and were determined 
not to repea.t the mistakes of the Paris Commune of 1871. They 
xea.lised tha.t it was not sufficient simply to capture the bourgeois 
State machine, it had to be shattered, broken np, blown up and ex
ploded. The Paris -Commune failed to do this, and furthermore were 
carried away by misguided hllmanitarianism and tenderness towards 
their class enemy-which walj rewarded by the wholes~le ma~acre of 
the Communa.rds by the troops of'JhMlrs commanded by a Souteneur 
named Gallifet. For failing to adopt the most vigorous methods 
against their class opponents the Commune was cens\lred by Marx. 
who at the same time praised their heroism in "stor~ing Heaven". 

Lenin explains this point clearly in ~'State and Revolutiou". 
. . ,.... -." 
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(page 55): "It. is still necessary to suppress the oapitalist olass a.nd 
orush. its resistenoe. This wa\l pa.rticularly necsssary- for the 
Commune; and one of the reasons of its defeat was that it did no~ 
do this with sufficient determination";. 

As I have said, the Bolsheviks did notr laok iIi determinatiorl..l 
nor did. tl;ey display any fatal weakness in repressing" the counter
revolurfon·a.ry activities of the bourge!)isu" The bourgeois State 
!laVing been smashed, .be organ of this repression was 
the Workers' State, tlie Dictatorship of the' ProletariaC. Yet 
there is a fundamental difference between bourgeois represeioD 
and Proletarian repression. LQnin expresses this clearly: 
"'but the organ of suppression is now the majority of the 
population, and not a minority. as was always the case under"slavery. 
serfdom 'and wage rabour. And once the majority of the nation 
ftsell suppresses its oppressors, a 'speciaZ' force for suppression is no 
107/;g,eT necessary". Thus the repression of the bourgeoisie in Russia. 
is ao.ne not by speciaJ higher force, bub by the majority of the popura
tjOD" who are naturally interested: to see that their oppressors do 
uo~ s~cceed in "etting back by tre30chetous intrigues eta. 

The Cheka wl!.s the erecutive orglliIl' of the popular will in 
~oIllbab'ting' counter-revolutioq. It was au extraordinary organ for 
ex~ra;ordinary times. To BOrne ext!'ut its functiOll& were· similar to 
those of the Committee of ~ PubUa Safety of the' Freneh 
RevolutioIl, wi~h the sole differenee that the Cheka did not waste 
time by staging judioial faroes (whioh: appeal sO muoh to the 
bourgeoisie and partioularly to the Indian Government). It had' to 
de&! swiftly and. shortly with a· situation, whioh threatened to 
swallow. up the Workers' S~tate of Russia. Its- deoisioas were 
reached only aftei a thorough enquiry; but there was no appeal. If • 
man' was proved to have conspired against the workers. and was. 
da.uger to the freedom of the majority, if a man was conspiring to 
open the sluices of, Russia to the oountless hordes of I.mperialist; 
White Guards" waiting to drown the revolution in blood, if 0.' man 
by sabotage !l'nd. oounter-revolutionary aotivity or spying was 
stabbing the Red Army. of the workers in the back and jeopardising 

. their heroic fighb against the forces of Imperialism, the Chekllo 
quietly and cleaNY shot him. 

;In this way a few useless lives were taken to protect the 
lives of millions. These preoautions to protect the State in time of 

. crisis are not new. Every bourgeois State adopts similar measures 
in time of crisei!,. particularly wars,. and if anybody says tha~ the 
numerous spies shot in Great Britain and Franoe during the War. 
were treated any differently, if indeed as well, as Russian traitors, 
British and French spies were treated by the Cheka. I say that they 



are either phenomenally stupid or col08sa) liars. Bourgeois countries 
in timeS- of !.irises introd:uoe Mar~tal Law. the' Chelbl. #11.8 the 
Court Martiai of the Rnssian revolutionarY Proletariat. I is 
moderation, however, is shown by the following quotation from the 
a.bove mentioned book of PhiUi·ps Prioe: "N~v~rtr~e!ess}be .~ew thou
sa.nd lives sa.orificed during the worst period of the Red Terror did 
not a.mount to a fraction of those millions saorifioed - \it. the 
Imperialists· in the European War.':" (Pa.ge 837). Aooording to 
figu~es -published in the Izves'ia. in Ma.rch·1920·, only 96d persons 
were ex.eouted, in the course of 1919 by order of tthe Commission, 
a.nd just over 6000 during the llLst four mon>ths of 1911. .A!fter the 
defeat of Denikin' and Kolohak Martial law arid .the- death 
sentenoe were abolished until the renewed· allied offensive through 
Poland 1)f :May 1920 rendered extraordinary measures once agail!1 
neoessary. Then between June the 15th and July the i5tll, 893 
persons were- executed according to 1lli8' Report of' the' Supreme 
Revolutionary Tribunal., It is uIineoessary tot' 1M 110 emplili.£firrjil 
that the Cheka'sllQtivities were Dever. &kedted agil.insti the' ~Ol'kets 
and the m8iSSeS:' they weie -only directed aga.ijj.Bt spilJ&;. taiMrl alid 
eonnter-revolutioIiaiiellY fts· a.otiiviti\l6 wer~ not onlY' necessal'1i>tit 
worthy of the highest praise'. 

Today the Cheka does' not exillMts place has been taken by 
the O'GPU, a sort· of political polioe; whOSE} funotion is to foi·l 
eounter.revolutionary intrigues and produce the· offenders before b·b. 
Revolutionary Tribunal for tria.l. The Revoluliiona.ry; Tribuna.1- is a. 
court .aotua.ted in defending the interests of the working, ola.se, a.nd 
does not attempt to disguise its ola.ss nature by nau.seating. and' 
blHttantly hypocritioal disguises adopted by the bourgeois olass with 
itll empty prattle of judioia.l impartie.lity. For/in Russia. today the ut
most vigour !LIld vigilanolf must be- observed to oomba.t l'evolu
tiona.rY'f'aGtivity~s the reoent Ramzin Trial in this year)the attempt
ed plotting of .Russian Ba.botager§,- -with Freno~ and· British 
Imperia,lism,has proved. Yet the need for· the Chek&· ha.s passed with 
the most oritioal period- of, the· RevolutioD;.&nd, its-plaoe ha.s besn 
taken by the muohmildel' body. of the OGPU. 

White Terror. 
, 

I ha.ve said previously' tlU!.ti itl was the ha.liit of the'Russian 
workers' to shoot/, quiokly' and dleaIily; aU· tlioBe' footid guilty· of 
heinous crimeBagainst the revolution &b it&t J'iiost' critioal period, 
and this was known as the Red Tert'ol'. 

But the Red Te~or is by no means the only Terror--there is 
the infinitel1 more ferooious White Terror whioh h&snot got the 
same justification· as it oonsists of the terrorisation of' t·he· ma.j.ority 



by the minority, instead of the minority by the majority, for the 
inglorious object of upholding the oppression of capitalism and 
Impefialism. '. 

The White Terror is the manifestation of capitalism, panic· 
stricken and desperate, with its back against the wall. It is a mani· 
festation of capitalism on its last legs abandoning its hypocriHcal 
covering and snarling and fighting for sheer existence. The bourgeo
isie while still powerful likes to rule by deoeption and fraud-it is 
safer, easier and less expensive. Overthrowing feudalism by means 
of popular slogans of rule by a popularly elective Parliament, tbe so
called bourgeois Democracy, it sees that the DemocraJ;ic machine 
functions only in the interests of the rUling class, that is the 
bourgeoisi.e. 

, '" 
Once, however, the bourgeois democratic machine fails to 

function properly in the interests of the bourgeoisie, then it is the 
,bourgeoisie itself which destroys that democratio machine, and 
rules by means of a virulent terrorism. This is only done in cases 

{extreme neoessity, because the bourgeoisie much prefers to rule by 
fraud thah..by open terror. When, however, their "democratic" 
organisation no longer decieves the people, who have losb all faith 
in it and see it in its bourgeois nakedness, when, in consequence 
the people are preparing to take things int(J their own hands, this 
"democratic" organisation is scrapped and ruthless Terror is insti· 
tuted. This is termea "White Terror." and any one w~t> has seen the 
White Terror in a.ction can testify to its unparalleleda.trocity. In 

, EUl'ope the White Terror is at present ragin[ .at its worst in 
Italy, Roumania, Bulgaria, Yugo Slavia, and,raaltic States; in a 
more veiled form in Germany, Aust~ia, and Czecho-Slovakia. In 
som,e countries. where the bourgeoisie although rapidly declining, is 
still strong and fairly sure of itself, as in England, U. S. A. and 
Fr/!.nce, the bO)lrgeois "democratic" machine still continues to func· 
tion and cover up the most atrocious crimes against the people. 
Occasionally in these latter democratic countries, we get a glimpse 
of the terror which the bourgeoisie is preparing for us all. 

D/- 20-7-31 

In Asia, White Terror is rampant in China, where squads of 
White executioners parade the streets and brutally behead on the 
,spot anybody who they think looks like a Communist-but, then, 
China not having yet reached that standard of refined brutality and 
pious hypocrisy which distinguishes Weftern civiJifatiGln, aces its 
butcher's wo!k much more crudely if less callously. Ja'Ifa,n is not 
backward in terrorising the Japanese workers ana peasants, the 
massacre of the Javaneso by Dutch Imperialism in 1926-27, and all 
the other atrocities perpetrated by Imperialism in the East, fade into 
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6ompa.ratlve inslgniAca.nce when cotnpa.red wit~he systema.tio 
terrorising of 350 million people by a handful o~genba ,of::9riti~ 
Imperialism in Indi~. I sh!loll have more to sll.y about this lat:r. 

1a Italy, the White 'rertor taltes the form of Fasoism. Before 
the 1\"ar, Italy was ruled by the vested interes~s of Southern Italy, 
which were ohiefly landholding, and the Italian" demoorlLito " 
nw:hine never funotioll.ed as effioiently as in other oountries. The 
rapid rise in heavy indnstry however, in Northern Haly during the 
War anclalter the dispossessioll of the Austrians, the general 
unrest and dissatisfaotion among the workers alld peasants of Italy, 
and the rapid in~rease,l in the members of the Radical Sooialist 
Party (thel'e wa.a no dommllnist. Pany as such-the Socialist Party 
then conta.ined elements of the J.eft and the Right); in short, the 
revolutionary tendency of the I1j{ial1 maues, neoessitated some more 
emcient Govel'omenL lIence MuUolini a.nd the Fascisti. 'fhe 
Fa.scisti wa.s originally an e~-lI8rvicemeu's Association founded and 
led by a renegade Socia.list, one Benito Mussolini, who had been 
expelled from the Socialist Pal'ty for advooa.ting Italy's participatioDr 
in the War. With the rapidly developing disoontent among 
Italig,n workers, and tbe increa.sing lIuooess of the Left Socia.lista 
together with the fllWe manoeuvres of the semi-la.ndlord Govern
ment, the A.ssooia.tion and its lea.ders .become the hirelings of the 
Dortberl1 i odllstria.lilt party. Generollsly ~n .. nced by heavy 
indllstry M~.Jolini ill 19~2, nttering popula.r 810ga.I11 00 keep:, the 
workers quiet, stiged his oomic-opera.tic ma.roh on Rome, the d~l!io 
effect of which was spoiled by M ~olini previously aooepting t~ 
King's invita.tion to form a Government. Having thus seized the 
reins of power Yu~olini lost no time in doing the dirty work ,of his 
industrialist masters. Gangs of assa.8Bins, armed to the teeth a.nd 
wearing bla.ck-shirts 80 as not to show the dirt, paraded the streets 
of all the maio townll, murdering, ra.vishing and burlling with the 
object of illtroldlloing ill the It,,liu p~ople, partioularly the w()lkers, 
• proper respeat for "orlieriy" goverllme ~b and heavy industry. 
Theile ma.ss Ros3assinati(){ls of workers were, openly eucollra.ged by 
lbsllolini IIond hill Camarilla. a.nd ,the whole of Italy' was l~ft at> the. 
mere1 of tbese band$ of mllrdererli uutil 11011 opposition had be!ln 
aillollgbtered or o()\vad dow!l. 'ril0311 who go to Italy toda.y ean 
lies~i1i1 to the arr.:>ganc3, ill'lolence, brutality aud omuipotence shown 
by every misera.ble Whipper-snapper of a. petty bourgeois who dons a 
blaAlk ehirt. 

Yu~oliDi had not long been in power before he announced 
• Dew electora.l law. , 'Finding tha.t the murder of his leading oppo
ne~t. like Ma.tteotti-about which he openly gloa.ts in his autobio
gra.phy-was too troublesome, he got rid of 11011 opposition by decree
ing t.b!lot only Fa.scists a.nd those o.thers of whom the Government 
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approved should be elected to Parliament-so that from l>eiDg com
ptetel,t ignored Parliament was promo~ed to be the megaphon6 of the 

·dictat(ll". The ordinary law-cO'llrts were repla.ced by Fascis~ Tribn" 
na.ls, and Lipari and other islands olf the Ita.lian coast were quickly" 
converted into vast pri1S0DS for all those who were courageollS 
enough to differ from Fascism. To tbese i&lands were sent IttlilliD 
Liberals and Constitutionalists, Dootors, Prof~ssors I1.Dd ahe like-s!) 
much so that even bourgeois_newspapers have devoted .much space 
to denouncing Musoolini's ways of dealing with intellectua.ls whose 
only crimo is having criticised Fascism. The usual punishment for: 
eyeD ~he slightest offences is 20 years' imprisonment" and orr these 
islands the prisoners rot Ilu<ler the filthiest 006ditioos. The islands. 
however~ bad as they ate,' are usuaUy considered t<lo good for Com
munists ana rebellious. workmen. These are taken to sec~et Fascist 
dungeons, where they are almost invariably tortured to death. The 
favourite torture of these blackguar~s is Mu~olini's famous "Castor
Oil Cure fpr. C.ommunism" which consists of forciug gallons of castor
oil down a.. ma.n'~ throat Wl,t.iJhe dies in agony. 1n this way thou
sanda have been secretly, murdered in Fascist dens by these. 
crapulous black~shirted: tools oia dying system.. 

In fulancl the people have the honour of Being CorCured, 
throttled a..nll emascula.ted by a certain Marshal Pilsudski whose face 
alont-would ensure a conviction for murder. 'This notorious Spad
assin, whose actions daily proclaim him to be a homicidal lunatic. 
i~ ihe" agent of lihe Polis~ bourg.eoisie and &f its :British .. French 
sna .Amerfu~1P b~ekel8; an<f ruler of Polan<l. :r remember. th'l.t in 
19'27, I translated a book by a French JournaIiet-who was ~nything 
but a ComlIlunist-who describea his experiences and observations-. 
in Poland. His description of the atrocities committ-ed on indivi" 
duals- by ahe Pilsudskian Police gave m.e-who am not nry squeamish
II distinct Bense of nailSea.· Tearing off toe-na.ils, driving match stalks 
between the finger' nail and the finger or, alternatively, tearing ore 
the finger nails altogether, grinding sound teeth to the r<lot one by 
one with an eIect~ic drill, ema~cula..tioD .. anil' other J>6l'8oDal atrOcities 
of such an obscene- nature that ib is better left to the imagination. 
I may mention another form of Police "persuasion; which is t() 
force So man to drink large quautities of a.mmoni'a through a cloth. 
until finally he- is suffocated. 

But for more recenC examples of this Polish White Terror
which is typical of all .White Terror-it is only necess~ry to 
refsr to the press reports- of tbe Polish "pacification of 
Ukrai~· and the Polish Elections which took place during the con~ 
eluding months of 1930. Last October, November and December 
the British Liberal bourgeois press- carried on a systematio exposure 
of the atrocities that we~ committed in Poland by Pilsudski to 
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insure a Governmen~ m:J.jority a t ~he Elections. Troops were sent to 
pacify the Polish Ukraine, and to'induce them to vote for Pilsudski. 
which they did by indiscriminately beating, generally to dea~h, or,.. 
the Ukrainian peasants, men, women and children who crossed their 
path. Thus the London 1iObserver" of November £3rd, 1930 writes 
under the heading" the Polish Farce" (Tragedy would have been 

. a be-ner word) : " ••. his·originaiity IPiisudski's) is that he uses 
<-dictatorial power but wants to cover it in a constitutional .veneer ... 
Logically and grimly he has again tried his luck at the polls. By 
dint of arresting opponents, bribing waverers, cowing the Ukrainians 
by a process of pacification involving the physical chastisment and 
eve.n assassination of peasants, he emerges as the people's chosen. " 
The special corr~ondent of the Manchester Guardian, writing 
from'Lemberg o~21st November 1930,d.escribes the usual procedure 
of Pilsudskian .. pacification" and "electioneering": "eleven 
Ukrainian peasants most horribly beaten. by the Poles are lying 
here in a primitive Ukrainian hospital. They are only a few of the 
many victims of what is officially known as the Ipacification of 
'Eastern Galicia.' It is' necessary to be quite frank in dealing with 
what is one of the most appalling atrocities of modern times. 
These eleven peasants were BO beaten on the bare buttocks that the 
flesh was literally pulped...... I asked the kindly priests who were 
looking after the beaten victims to let me Bee the ac~ual injuries. 
Thereupon bandages'IIon:,d pads of ootton wool were removed and' the 
bluish tint of living Hesh beaten to pulp three, four or five weeks 
ago was exposed to my sight. Photographs of the .injuries ''lLre jl1~ 
my possession." When the lLan, woman or ohild i0'he proceia '9f 
being 'beatetL into pulp and faints he or she is revived by buokets of 
cold water and the process goes on. In this way hundreds have 
been killed ~lfd thousands maimed for life. Finally, the Manchester 
Guardia.if Correspondent w'rites: "1 may add that in some villages 
where the peasants were beaten thllY were told that if they .did not 
vote for Marshal Pilsudski on Sunday, there would be a secon~ 
'pacification.''' This is how your bourg/l9is Demooracy functions, 
as a camouflage for" the inhuman ferooity of the White Terrol'. 
For Imperialism and oapitalism Buch terrorism is neoessary in.. 
Poland which being a. buffer State between Soviet Russia and the 
big Capitalis( States of Europe, is the basis of Imperialist anti
Soviet attacks. as well as being a stopper for tbe Communist 
atmosphere and inl1uelloe penetrating further West. 

One more (luotation. This tilne from a report by Miss 
:Mary Sheepshanlls, Secretary of the Women's International 
League at Geneva, publishea in the Manchester Guardian on the 
2nd of January of this year. She describes the horrible atrooities 
initicted by the Poles on Ukrainhin men, women o.nd children and 



concludes as follows: "Several points must be emphasised: tha' 
this so-oa.lled paoifioa.tion has been oa.rried out with a. ferooity 
whioh oan only'be oompa.red to the previous atrooities oa.rried out 
in the e'arly nineteenth oentury by the Bashi-ba.zouks in the old 
Turkish territories, and seoondly tha.t these atrooities were not 
punishmen,jinflioted for orimes but were inflioted without trial and 
wholesa.le on an entire population. Thirdly, that they were done by 
comma.nd of the' Government and were carried out strictly 
aooording to plan and were not merely the excesses of subordinates. 
Fourthly, that the viotims,were denied all medioal a.ssistance etc .... " 
That should be enough. 

I have desoribed the White Terror in Poland in Bome detail 
beoa.use it is ,typioal of the same phenomenon in all speoified 
oountries above, partioularly in the Baltic States of Latvia, Lithu
ania, and Finland whioh are merely kept as naval and military 
bases of British and Frenoh Imperialism, to be direoted when 
necellsary aga.inst the Soviet RepUblic. An interesting- .aide ... 
light on the na.ture of the Baltic States in general was shown in tlie. 
reoent Presidential Elections in Finland, during Maroh of this 
yea.r. In these Eleotions the Prime Minister, of Finland 
Mr. Svinhufoud was elected and defeated his rival Dr. Slahlbsrg. 
Mr.Svinhufoud is the head of the so-oalled anti-Communis' Coalition 
Government, and was responsible for the anti-Communist laws 
passed by the Diet in the previous Novembbr. Dr. Slahlberg was, 
defeated because, although he approved of these a.n;ti-Communist 
laws, he "depreoated the exoess of the anti-Communist movemen' 
in Finland." (Manoheliter Guardian 20/2/81) ",Labia ,has".all 
additiona.l distinotion of having as its ca,pital Riga, the pla.ce; Jrom 
where all tbe fa.lse Dews concerning Russia is dissemina.ted and 
where all the a.nti-Russian forgeries of tbe type of theE ~,n~iev 
Letter are manufa.otured. 

Two other small States whioh have made their names stink 
i1rthe nostrils of all deoent men by the unpreoedented atrooities of 
their White Terror, a.re Bulgaria a.nd Ronmania.. 

Bulgaria. suppressed the agrarian revolt of 19:.11 with unpre
oedented violenoe. Men, women and ohildren were butchered in 
the streets a.nd their bodies lef~ to rot there, so that one English 
journalist wrote "dogs were roaming. about the streets, oarrying ill ; 
their months pieoes of bleeding human flesh." Even the reactionary 
peasants' leRder Sta.mbulisky, who had been Pri.me MiniBt~r, waa" 
butohered by the assassins of Tsanko and Co., hIS body beIDg cut 
into thousands of minute, pieoes. Workers 'and peasant ... and 
partioularly Commnnista were massacred, soma openl, in the 
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itreets and llelds, others in the prisons, Army officers amused them
selves by trailing along the road living men atta.ched by rope to 
highly powered motor-~ars. Women a.nd young girls were,...raped 1>y 
~h!l 1iI0Idi!lry. whQ .afterwards ripped open their stomachs. with 
bayonets. More recently in 1926' a bomb was thrown in the 
~athedral at Sofia, during a.~ceremony, ~killing a few 'unnecessary 
Generals. The Bulgllorian Whites Jmn:ilidiately deolared th8tt the 
Communists \Vere responsible for this-although it is well known that 
Commullism is opposed to suoh futi,1e outrag~s';""a.nd a systema;t;ic 
massacre of all OClmmu,nists was plJlonned and carried out indiscri
minately Oil eveq worker or Cow.munist they could 'Iay their hands 
on. The Liberal bourgeois press-particulal'ly the Manchester 
Guardian-was Ollce again horrified at these 'atr<lcities, as anyolle 
can see for. themselves 'by consulting the files of the firltt fe.w 
months of 1927. When, however, all .the ·Communists who cOuld 
be caught had been slaughtered by the Whites, the Government 
suddenly discove,red tb,a.t the real perpetrators of the 0athedral 

,: Q'Utrll.ge lv.ere Yugo-Slavian nati<>nals, and a. systematio murder of 
'~Yugo-S1a.v-ians was started. In this way ·the Bulga~ian GovernmeJlt 

killed two bi\'ds with one stone: nrstly they kiIlea ·off the leading 
revolutionaries and secondly they killed ·off the 'leaders of the 
Serbian minority which was oausing -them some ·trouble, .by w!l<nting 
to become Yugo-Blavian nationals. It 

~. 

'Similar ~tentshave happllned in Rumania, ·w\lose foroible 
annexation ~ RUBsianBessarabia ,during theAlliediI\ter,vl:1ntion, 
. was one of 'the most 'bare faoedao.tsof political piracy in ;his~'o.ry. 
Allothe B~ilar~ians .were unwilling to become Rumaniaus,firo'oPJr
wore..int and White Terror ,took possession of the .Iand. Thill 
terro;ising. of the p"pulation of Bessarabia by Rumanian W:hi.~e 
Glllrgs.-Jtas been gqing ?n,or ten years and is still continuing today, 
althougtt'. certain large sections of the population have·been deci· 
l;Il;1.ted. The Rum'lonian Government's methods of· dea.ling with 
Communists JIonllrevolutionary workers are identica.l with those of 

'. 
tp,eirbrother ass:l.ss~n.s in Bulgaria. :.. 

There are countries which having already 8uffeI'ed from 
periods of acute bourgeois terrorism, are now ruled bya moderated 
form of the same thing. Such countries are Germany, Austda and 
Qzecho-Sl.ovakia. . 

a'he best e.xample of this is Germq.~y. A~~erAAp. :dutjn,g,tpe 
_.Spartacist insurrection .in Berlip. .1919,and .~p.e,!./!otllr Q,ollapse pf 
·the Central German Re.volution, tpe Ger[lJ,an bql.lrgeoisiepar~~fly 
recovered with >Allied .t.J.elp from the effects of the ,War, de()~~ed ~o 
repress the ,working class ·.with all. the foroe, at its comin~~d. The 
continual massacre of the workers of Germany was done by the 
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Sooial-Democratio GoverDmen~ of Sohiedemann, and Noske. Noska 
admitted his responsibility when he announced himself as the 
"bloodhound" in the Reiohstag. Individual assassinations of an 
appalling nature distinguished the German White Terror, as well 
as wholesale massaores, witness the murder of Rosa Luxembourg 
and Karl Liebneoht who had led the Bpartaoist revolt. Both were 
prisoners in the Eden lIotiin Berlin. One evening Karl Liebneoht 
was led out of the Hotel and at the portal he was olubbed into 
insensibility by tbe rifle butts of offioers and their hirelings. In this 
state he was taken to the Tiergarten and shot dead in the back. 
Then-it. was publioly announoed that Karl Liehneoht had been 
killed "while attempting to esoape." This exouse for oold, oaloulated 
murder is a very' oomman one with the Central and Eastern 
European bourgeoisie, and is so deligbtfully simple tba.t I have no 
doubt it will speedily appeaJ to the imagination of the Governments 
of G-reat Britain and India. I -

Similarly Rosa Luxembourg was led out of the Hotel and a 
White Guard tbereupon smashed her skull like an egg with his rifle 
butt, aud her body was thrown into the river Spree. The murders 
of Karl-Liebneoht and Rosa Luxembourg are'only two prominent 
example!! of the wholes:l.le assassinations oarried out by the German 
bourgeois and the German Terrorists. 

In Central Germany this was done even more brutally. 
Workers' leaders were rounded up, crammed into a small cell and 
then volleys fired into the heap who were afterwards finished off wit.h 
bayonettl. I do not wish to dwell on these atrocities. Tho~e people 
who ha.ve read their newspapers intelligently already kijQW aliout , . . ...... 
them. -

Today. the Germrm bourgeoisie has stabilised itgell' with the 
aid of Amerioajpollars, and Allied oonoessions (of whioh the reoent 
Hoover Moratorium for preventing Revolution is an example) and 
tries to rule wiMl an appearanoe of 'Demooraoy'. Yet beneath this 
thin, very thin, veneer of oonstitutionalism, White Terror sta.lks un
cheoked through the workers' quarters. The Germa.n Police are 
always armed to the teeth and use their arms on the slightest pretex. 
Every workers' meeting is surrounded with Polioe equipped with 
hand grenades, revolvers, maohine-guns and rifles. In 1923 a. 
workers' meeting was held at the industrial oentre of Haile. The 

'Polioe entered the- hall, looked all the doors and tired on the 
audienoe killing and wounding. And this is not an isolated instance
many suoh have ooourred. PeaoefaI workers' processions a.re 
charged by the Polioe without piovooatioR, and when they are tired 
of using the rubber batons, as often as not they use their revolvers. 



The salllb situation exists in Austria. You will remember' 
that it reaohed a orisis when the workers of Vienna, horrified at the 
callons behaviour of the Austrian Ceurts in acquitting a Fascist 
who had even admitted his guilt in murdering Communist men a.nd 
women, rose in July 1927,1I.ud as a protest· burnt the Law Conrts. 
This spontaneous rising was suppressed with the same ferooity as the 
bourgeoisie always shows when in a panio. 

Both in Austria and Germany there are strong Fasoist 
partie~,-the Heimwehr and the miscalled National Sooialist Party 
(the. Nazis) of Hitler. These Fascists particularly the followers of 
Hitler are responsible for many political murders chiefly of 
Communists. Hitler's Party is .financed by German heavy 
industrialists, prominent among whom is the D..otoriou8 Herr 
Hugenburg, and is a reserve foroe pf the bourgeoisie. It has not, of 

.. oourse, had full scope for its terroristic ability al yet. It has had 
to oonfine its activities to attempts to break up workers' meetings 
and prooessions, and to individual assasinations •. We.have reoently' 
read of the assassinatio!l in Maroh of this year of Comrade Henning, 
" Communist member of the Hamburg Council, by Hitlerite 
Fascists who shot him in cold blood when he was xeturning home in 
a bus. Very soon when the 1I.Iready dis-sa.tisfied workers of Germ~ny 
aoti vely threaten bourgeois suprema.cy the Nazis, with their 
volunteer organisation the 8tahlhelm (Steel Halmets) will be given 
oarte bla.nohe to murder, massaore, ravish and burn. 

The United States of America is a peouliar country. It is, 
of oourse, a bourgeois demooraoy, and today it is the wealthiest and 
-most sucoessful bourgeois oountry in the ·world. Yet in spite of its 
i!PD?-ense;wealth and prestige the Amerioan bourgeoisie is not happy. 
Th'~ j~mense wealth of Amerioa compared with the poverty of o.ther 
bourgeoi. ~.ta.t-ed. has brought a slump on the American market, 
whioh togetper with over-produotion has presented the American 
bourgeoisie with five millioIU nnemploye!I. ['his together with a 
oonstant influx of emigrants, many of .them bringing advanoed views 
from Europe, oonstitutes . a dangeroull problem for the Amerio&.n 
bourgeoisie. Then again the American bourgeoisie is not as subtle 
or as trioky as the European. Its rapid rise to prosperity and 
suooess has not given it time. to develop that refined, hypooritical 
tyranny whioh so distinguishes the British ruling olass. Its methi5as 
of reprcssion are orude and openly terroristio, when suoh method. 
are unneoessary and positively harmfuL to the bourgeoisie itself. 
Not ta.king the trouble to oover up its crimes, the Amerioan 
'Demooraoy' has beoome a by-word of Polioe Terrorism. Gang Ra.i, 
and Chioagoism. frame-ups and brutal strike breaking. The frame
up-is a. very popular weapqn of th!::-American hundred per clint 
bourgeois, a.lthough he does not poasess the same talent ill this all 
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the Indian Gonrnmen't with its conspiracy and sedition cases. 
There is the Mae of the two Labour leadel·s. Mooney, and Billings. 
'Who were sentenced lor life in 1916 lor having thrown a bomb, 
whioh as is now proved was in reality thrown by Police provoc!!.
'teurs. In lflpite ~of. Ithe flllct thatt.he mai,m Prosecution witnesses 
have confessed tq p~rjury a.re-trial has been refused. Mooney a.nd 
BiIfings, two innocent men are still in prison. 

'Then 'there Is the terrible case of Sacco and -Vanzetti who 
were judicial1y murdered 1m August 1927, after being nnder sen~ence 
of death 'for six years, for a murder which anoNHl,r,m8lIl, had Clon
fessed to. These two Italians were anarchilJis, they were!!.:: proved 
innocent, 'thair trial was a farce, and J ndge Thayer who' 'tried the 
original trial as wa1las the re·trial, was a. miserable scoundrel 
whose name will "be'recoraed in History in the same category as 

~that ol J uiIge 'Jeffreys. In spite of ~he 'protests of millions of 
workers all over the world Sacco ana Vanzetti were.- murdered by 
'the American: 'bourgeoisie in spite of 'their manifest innocenoe. 
Even more reoenny 16 wotkers who had 'taken a prominent part 
'in a strike at 'Gastonia,' Texas, -were arrested and tried for the 
murder of a 'Police "Officer.,. The onlY' evidence 'against ,these men 
was that 'they were strike -leaders: there was no evidence that any 
.oneof thel)l had murdered or inoited to murder the Police Chief. 
Nevertheless, most of them were condemned to life imprisonment. 
As a. oapitalist frame'up it is.on a par ·with the notorious Meerut 
'Conspiraoy .Casein India. Many other suoh inoidents could be 
,gi ven but.r t.hipli: I have ,already given suffioient. 

,A,pa.rtfrom judicial frameoups, the American Police carry OLI 

a systema.tic ca.mpaign of .terrorism against the American workers. 
Peaoelul demonstrations are broken up with batons, tear·gas and 

.bullets. Meetings 'Iue!li.sperslld, .and leaders subjected to the 
notorious Third Degree in sqund·proof rooms. A worker recently 
died in New York, beca.use 'he had been beaten with .a. rubber 
baton 0]), !h~ larynx. Not satisfied with the terroristic capabilities 
of the. ,''0 Poliee,the American bourgeoisie forms ,Fascist 
.AssociatiOns'Jike the American Legion, and an amended form of the 
t§e,Klu ,Klux,Klan;(this .time direoted hot against negro~s, .but 
against wor~ers b,?th ,black a.nd ,white) who are periodica.lly Jet 

.loose !1ogains:t:strikers, Labour leaders, .Left .Socia.lists .and parti. '. 
cular!y,Commuhists. The record of these. associations is a. record or 
murder,raI1ne and arson. 

The bourgeoisie of Great Britain.has made hypocrisy .into 
a fine art. Due of the oldest. bourgeois states, founded on tradi
tional slogans of II Parliamentary rule" "}ndicial Impartiality" 
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"Freedom' of Speech and Opinions etc" it has, known how t~' 
make use of these to cover up the tyranny and iniquities of its 
rule. It is true that generally Great Britain has more apparent 
freedom than most other countries, that usually people are not 
arrested for sedition when they criticise the Government and that 
the workers are legally allowed to organise themselv~s without 
getting run in for conspiracy. Yet whenever the bourgeoisie is 
menaced all these traditional liberties disappear 1I.S if by magic.-

Thus during the War there was conscription for the first 
time in the history of Britain. Secondly there was the Defence 
of the Rcralm Act, which while giving the Govt: dictatorial powers, 
took..awayall ri~~lI from:the citizens. This was done to' proteot bour
geoi.s'~~,terests fro~ foreign aggression, but wheQ the bourgeoisie 
was menaced by the Workers' General Strike in 1926, it pro
mulgated the Emergency Powers Act :depriving the citizens once 
again of all their so-called legal rights. Hence a Bri,nsh citizen 
has rights only as long as the bourgeoisie wish him to think ~ 
has some. When those rights are obnoxious to the ruling class, 
they are calmly abrogated with a stroke of the pen. 

During the General Strike the' British bourgeoisie had to 
resort to open terrorism. Military dew.onstrations of troops with 
fixed bayonets, tanks, guns etc. were staged in the working class 
quarters: hundreds of peaceful workers had their heads broken by 
Police batons etc. Leaders were thrown into jail 0 n charges of 
sedition; and, although the Government had its 'propaganda news
sheet~ '-:lhe BrItish Gazette", edited by Wi~ston Churchill. all 
workers' news-sheets were proscribed. During the General Strike 
the workers of Sritain had their first real. taste of White-,Terror. 

"';;:.; .. 
Yet t~e British bourgsoisie, while rapidly declining, is still 

strong. It has as yet no need to institute a continuous Terror. 
At the same time, however, it is p-repa..illg to do so. All students 
of p~litics are aware of the growing t~end in Engiand toward! a 
dictatorship-towards a British variety of Fascism~ The Manifesto 
issued by Sir Oswald Mosley II, f"'" months 'ago, advl).aating an 
Emergency Cabinet of five, with special powers, theadivities :tnd 
speeches of Winston Churchill, the manoeuvres of Sir William 
Morris and the Federated British Industries are all very significant. 
The British bourgeoisie is conscious that soon it, will 110 longer 
be able t9 rule by fraud and hypocrisy_ It is pF-,paring to rule 
by the terrorising of its class enemy. '. 

It is unnecessary to go into further .detail. "It can be seen 
that the so-called Red Terror is only a temporary measure to 
p~tect the lives and welfare of the majority. It quickly and 
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humanely shoots, its enemies, whereas W,hite 'l,'error inhumanly 
and obscenely tortures its cou~tless victims by means which, even 
mediaeval torturers were ignorant of, and, its terror is d,irected 
against the majority for the protectipn of a minority of oppressors. 

,_ • I" ." _ •• • •• 

The renegade, Kautsky, objected to the 'Bolsheviks 
resorting to tCl:roris'm,' saying t'hat they sh'o~ld adopt "peaceful 
pet'suasion:" He was 'thoroughlY,castigated by Trotsky' in his 
"Defente of T'errdrisrri", who' observed' that "the White Guards' 
findt it easier to hang ~ Com~upist wor,~e~ than. to ~orivert him 
with a boo~ of ~autsky." Suc!} action can only, be met with 
simila~ actioz{-WhiteTerror'in Russia' 'co~id only be co~nteracted' 
bY.i~ed: T,·e/ro~.' , .,., , '! '" ' , , • " 

White Terror in India . 
• , J 

B,ut before leaving this subject I. 'woulp, l,ike -to say a few 
wor5l,s ab9ul White 'i;error in India and, BUrlnf!. ' 

Indill is ruled by the same oligarchy whlch oppresses the 
workers of Britain. Brit this bJigarthy' 'employs' ;nethbds in lndia, 
which it does no(dar~to ein'ploy as' yet 'in' Britain .. For B;itish 
I~pedalis~terro~i~m iii a pplili~al n~cessity, in Il~dia, ~. subject 
ctlntry whose tee~i~g llIi,lIions ar~ e,l[pl~ited by a ha'ndful of, 
f,mperialist sharks~ A single spa,rk in India 'may cause a, 
c~nfl~gjlratio~ w,hi~h mi~ht: ';we).I,. be: th~ e~~. of' I~perialis~, 
altogether. In consequence Bnflsh Impenahsm 10 India 
ca~" not o;lly rely on "fraud' and de!ceptio~-although it 
rn'akes very good u~e Clf this, weapon~it must also use the Iron 
l"isfo~en ~error~s~. It d?es so in ~o uncert,ainmanner. 

Many of my fellow accused have described in some detail 
police terrorism against the workers and strikers. F~r example, 
Comrade RadhaRaman Mittra th~s desc~ibespoIice terrorism 
during a 'strike at As~nsol: ItTh~ Deputy' Superint'endent of Police 
of Asansol had established a tegim·e of terror. It was openly a police 
Raj. Unlawful acts were committed in broad daylight ••.... in 
addition a large number of police'was stationed day and night in 
the workers'b3,stis. They would not allow anyone to stir out 
of his dwelling after dusk even to answer a call 'of nature. They 
would not allow people to stand even on their door-steps.~ ........ The' 
Deputy Superintendent of Police use" to move about the town 
with a posse of armed constables; whenever he would come' upon 
a group of strikets, not picketing but simply standing toge'ther or 
quietly chatting in the streets, he would assault them mercilessly 
a!ld then arrest them on~ charge of wrongful assembly or rioting, 
and if they were severely wounded, would leave them half·dead 
in the streets, without att~nding to their wounds or sending, the~ 
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~o the hospitat Many: s~ulls anq limbs were fractured and 
broken .•••• .ii. All t~o~e. who have wor~ed, in the Trade Union field 
i'n India can testify.' to' simila,r a?d wO,rse oc~urrences, of poJ~ce 
tenori$min all'parts of India. 
! - • - ! • ..,..' _. '. . ~ -

J'he, terror~i,l)g of, political, opinion is as ba~ in I,ndia as ~ 
Italy. It is c~tlsid~~e'd ~ {:rim~ to hold. a1).y opinions whi<;h, are 
~oda,vQ~~bie to" l~pe[,iaLlsm. Impe~ialism is muc},!. helped 91 
its' i~dla~ 'Penal Code. Section 124 A provides a maximum 

- : " ~ l. f • . " . " ," ;. ." ." 

Plinalty o(transpM,tatipn for life for any one charge~, with ma~ing 
a s:q-caJled l!~diti.QUS, ~pee~h. <)th~r sectipns of the law give 'any 
exeCutiv~ oBi'cer. ~jc'tatl)rial powe~~ to Qan meetings, demonstrations, 
ass~~biies of.~or,~ thal)' five peopl~,carryini sticks etc. Then 

, ~ ..: ',' 1· •.•.. J ' .'. / ". .' _ .. 

the Indian :rena), C:;od~ contains the magnificent Section 12,1 A', 
~hich' p~01(i4e's, ~or~on~pi.r.acy to ' deprive the' Killg of. his 
s()~~rei&,ntt o(lodi~. ~f max)m~m 'pe,nalty. of lranspo~tation for iifEi. 
~hisis tliemasterp'iece' of Imperialist'Jegislation. Under this 
s~ction;peoplli ~hol!~e ~ej-ely disli~ed"by lh'e Government cali, 
be ~~~nd~ ~p' with~ut 'tht;'Lr ~llying cp~!riitl~d' I<ny offenceagains~ 
the established law, and'sentenced tei long 'terms Of imprisonment 
~!!d: totla.n~.por.trtion (Rrcl!~,e. It ha,s b~en expl,aill~d ~Q u~ in the 
pres~~tcas~ aq na,useaJTl, tpat it. ~as, not I]ecessa~y for us, to hav,e 
ColIlmit't,ed ~ny, illeg!ll a!:t, to.~~, sen~en~d under S;ec,tion UI A.,. 
It is. sufficient, {P,t: us, to, have. tJ).,e sam!l opinions, di.sta~t,eful, tq 
imperia)jj;!l)., til Pe se~ten!:ed for cpnspjring ~y' lega.J acts to d~ 
31J Ulegal; ac~. $~«~ $ophist.ry. is. ri.4icu,lous. To sentence a ma~ 
fpt: Iif~ foraQ1Jli(!eqly no;c#m:e, qq4~r; II, s7~~i.Oll· ~hic~ would b~ 
~p.Elic~ble tq the. majority, of, t~e, PRPu/ation 01 th.e,E"mpire is, a 

. -- - -. - .' -. '...' . 
s,to\"ok~. of,ge!l~U~l' . "..' 

. Imp',e,ria~is~)n. tudj!l m~~~. g9?d uSe of th,~ p,r,esent op'pr,e~si ve 
laws to fight its political :l:d.y'e!sll*~' Thfl~ is. 'Y~y( alJ the jaH~ hi 
India are full of young men spending the best 'years of 'tlieir Iive~ 
in prison, for doing nothing more than holding opinion!\ distll~tef.uJ 
to the Executive. That is why you cannot open an' i"ndian 
newspaper without finding it full of the rep!lrt!i'of political trials. 

But even the iniquitous Indain Penal Code is not sufficient 
for Imperialism. Frequently they do without their law altogether: 
There is Regulation III. of. 1818. which allows the Executive to 
keep people. in. pris.on. for indefinite. periods w'ithout trilll or 
hearing., ''There is t!le famous Bengal Ordinanc;e which has filled 
all the jails of BengaL with young men~for the most part innocen~ 
of any illegaL act-without trial. In what. respects, t!lerefore, does 
the legislation of British Imperialism, differ from that of Fascist 
Terrorism in 1taly? In no respect, 



Many political prisoners are not left alone in jail, even 
after conviction. Systematic attempts are made to break thEir 
spiYit by continual hardships, punishments .and official brutality. 
Torture itself is by no means unheard of. We have heard of the 
obscene tortures employed by the police on political prisoners in 
the lock·ups. Electricity se"ems to be the favourite method "of the 
C. I. D., becausj! it leaves no injuries. We have heard of prisoners 
being kept in standing hand-cuffs for days fed on bread and water. 
We 'have read in newspapers of politieal prisoners being suspended 
by the feet from the roof, we have heard of and seen indiscriminate 
flogging of political prisoners. For example, in the District Jail, 
Meerut, at 'he end of August last year thirteen young Satyagrahi 
prisoners were mercilessly flogged, being given thirty strokes 
ea"h, until many were carried away in an unconscious state, for 
iome petty breach of jail discipline, provoked by the jailor •. " We 
have heard of false confessions and statements being extorted 
from prisoners by torture. This being so in what respect da 
police and jail methods in British India, differ from the police 
Third Degree iR America 1 In no respect. 

Police terrorism reached it. zenith in India last year 
during the Civil Disobedience Movement. The villagers, 'growing 
restive under the yoke of the zemindars and money· lenders, were 
terrorised by the police to an almost incredible extent. Many 
were flogged to the point of death and women raped; until whole 
districts were evacuated and left desolate. The worst example of 
this was in the Bardoli Taluka and the revelations of Mr. H. N. 
Brailsford, who investigated the charges by paying a special yisit 
to Bardoli last year, which were published in the Indian press and 
in the Manchester Guardian are conclusive. There is no doubt 
that the police practised incredible atrocities On the peasantry ill 
India-atrocities which are unpardonable. 

Dt- 22.7.3 1 

Other outstanding examples of Police Terrorism durin"g the 
Civil Disobedience Movem"ent occu!;i-ed at Peshawar, Sholapur 
and Chittagong, At Peshawar there" was indiscriminate shooting 
of men, women and children and even the Congress Report prepared
by such a hoary old reactionary as Vithalbhai Patel, contained so 
much material on official terrorism that the Government promptly 
proscribed it. At Sholapur, martial law was applied and people were 
sentenced to long terms of imprisonment by military courts for 
nothing at all. Many were mercilessly flogged by the soldiery and 
this chapter of repression concluded with the judicial murder by 
hanging of four innocent men a few days before the notorious 
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Gandhi· Irwin Pact. Aft~r the rtlid 011 the-al'mod'ry at Chiftagoh~ 
in May 1930, Police TerrGrisllt was instituted there and ct)Rtinueil' 
up to this day. It is not necessflrJ' lor me to go into details, The 
events are too recent for anyone to be ignorant of them. The 

, whole of last year was a chilpte" of lathi chargeS't hroke'll heads and 
betrajed hopes., While MaeDoriald was mouthing ,ious platitudei 
to the delegates of the Round Tabid Conference- in LGndotl'r hi. 
subordinates in India were tarrying 011 a: reign of. ruthless teriol' 
against the Indian maSse~ aad MacDonald and his henehmea were 
aware of tbis wben they were mllmbling abellt equal partnership -
and brotherly love. 

At the present t!e~e iii a wide-spread agratiail rebellion in 
Burma, This tebeUioD which broke out last year at Tbatrawaddil1 
has already been continuing for mOilths alid all the tortes whicb 
Imperialisllfbas sent out to quell the rebels, have as yet failed to 
do so. The Angto-Indian Press has tried (0 mak\!' out tflat thiS, 
rebellion is one of dacoits. It is false. The Burmese peas anti , 
have long been smouldering under the weight of oppression' and 
econemic misery. Driven to desperatioll they tOle agaiail their 
oppressots, and are being repressed mos~ vigorously by Imperial
ism. The recent communique of last week issued· bj tbe Butmese 
Government strongly condemn. the action gf two bf its officerll in 
cutting off the heads of tbe' peasants and- exposing ·thent for the 
intimidation of the publio. bllt refuses to take any attion IIgiiinst 
them because of their good service. This eondetilniltion is' wDi'fh~ 
less, bllt the fact i. demonstrative- of the methods by which Imper. 
ialism proposes to put down this purely economic uprising with 
iM: later politioal ~evelopmtlnts. The Times of India anlil other 
papers have beeD attempting to cbaracterise tbi. rebellion ail an 
uprising: againsi Indians. This is only p~ttly tr~. It is an npri~ing 
against Indians-..:but not against Indiani as a nat1on. It Is ad 
uprising against Indian money-lenders-mostly Chettiltfii' of Soiitllero' 
hdia-who are the immediate exploiter's of the potE!ttjl'"sftiked 
Burmese peasants., Officiall!enllorsbip allows lew detliifs of this 
rebellion to filter through'. E,enhianYi' h6w~V'et, we shall know 
ill ~etail the methods br wli.ieh Imperialism is suppresslllg tIle 
heroic BUrmese peasinfi-and' I have 110 dolibt that Uiet will make 
gruesome reading. -

I have dealt rather briefly. with the Communist theor, of 
violence, having. been forced to do so by 'the distortions and mis
Jtpresentations of the Prosecutioll. For the same reason I have had 
to explain what i. calied'Red Terror, and have contras,~d H with 



White Terror. But before I finish altogether with this subject 
I think· it necessary to make afew remarks to show that Red Terror 
has nothing to do with Individual Terrorism. 

I mentioned in the beginning that the Committing Magistrate 
corr~ct1y disassociated us from Individual Terrorism which he 
confused with Anarchism. Individual Terrorism as practised 
in India is not by any means the same thing as Anarchism. It is 
true that the methods of the Terrorists are the same as those of 
the Anarchists, but the respective aims and objects are totally 
different. 

·Anarchism was first heard of in Europe in 1845 by the 
pUblication of a book "The Individual and his Property" by Max 
Stirner the" father of Anarchism." A few years later in 1848 
Proudhon, against whose book "the Philosophy of tft.e. Poverty" 
Marx wrote his famous "J:'overtyof Philosophy", dealt with the 
same subject and became "the philosopber of Anarchism". 'But 
probably the best k1l0wn of the anarchists are.the Russians, Michel 
Bakounine, whose historic quarrel with Marx led to the schism of 
tbe First International, and Prince Peter Kropotkine. tn 1894, 
Plekhanoff, who was then still a Marxist, wrote a pamphlet ca.lIed 
"AnarchismandSocialism", which however was severely criticised 
by Lenin in his "State and Revolution". Lenin says./'He (Plek
hanoff) managed somehow to treat this question without touching 
on the most vital, controversial point, the essential point politically, 
in the struggle with the anan:hists: the relation of the revolution 
to the State, and the question of the State in general". This is 
the essential difference between Marxism aud Anarchism. Lenin 
explains this difference clearly and I cannot do better than quote 
him: !'This is what the differena:e between the Marxists and Anar
chist~ (I) The Marxists aim at' the complete destruction of the 
State, but recognise that this aim is only attainable after the 
extinction of classes by a Socialist revolution as a result of the 
establishment of socialism, leading to the withering away of the 
State. The anarchists, on ·the othel' hand, want the complete 
destruction of the State witlQn twenty four hours, and do not . ., 
un.derstand the conditions under which alone such destruction can 
be carried out. 

(2) The Marxists recognise that when once the prolet
ariat has won political power it must utterly break up the old 
machinery of the State, and substitute for it a new machinery of 
organised 'armed worken, after the type of the commune. 
Anarchists, on .the other hand, while advocating the destruction of 
the State, have no clear idea as to what the proletariat will put in 



its place and how it wiI.1 use its revolutionary power; they even 
deny that the revolutionary proletariat has any necessity to make 
use of the State and toesta!:llishJts revolutionary dictatorship. 

(3) Marxists insist upon making use of the modern State 
as a means of preparing the workers for revolution; anar-ehists 
reject all this. (Lenin "State and Revolution", Communist Party 
of Great Britain, pages 147-148). 

If anything further is required there is the. testimony of 
Bakounine himself when reproached at a Congress of "The League 
of Peace and Liberty", at Berne in 1869, for advocating Commu~ 

'nism. "I detest Communism", he stated. "because it is_the negation 
of liberty, and I cannot conceive anything human without liberty. 
I am n01.a Communist, because Communism concentrates and 
causes al~rces of society to be absorbed by the State, because it 
necessarily ends in the centralisation of property in the hands of 
the State, while I desire the abolition of the State-the radical 
extirpation of this principle of authority and the tutelage of the 
state,which under the pretext ofmoralising .and civilising men, ha s 
until now enslaved. oppressed, exploited and depraved them. I 
desire thct organisatio1). ~f society and of colIe~ti~e or social property 
from below upwards;7means of free associatIon, and not from 
above downwards by means of some authority ~f some sort .... " 

Anarchism, therefore, is a theory of the negation of all 
authority. The State being au~hority par exoellenoe must be 
immediately destroyed. a.1together, and replaced by no other 
authoritative body. People will imwediately begin to live in "80 

. f~ee association" of equal beings. The guiding principle will be 
that of "Iais~ez-faire", everybody will do exactly as he likes, which 
means that nobody will do anything. But what about the bour
geoisie whose State has just been overthrown? Is it going to join 
this free associatiou of the !Lnarchists 1 How can couuter-revolution 
and White Terror be counteracted without any organisa.tion or 
machinery? The auarchislt theory is not only utopian-it is 
arrant nonsense. 

It is clear that anarohism has nothing to do with Com
munism, nor has it any oonnection in aims and objeots with 
Individual Terrorism. 

'The univer~l indigna.tion which swept over India. When 
three terrorists, Bhaga.t Singh, Rajguru .and Sukhdev, were 
executed only I!o oouple of weeks after the Gandhi-Irwin "Truce" 
had been signed, was demonstrative of how the terrorist movement 
ha.d oaptured the imagination of Indian louths. The numerous 



terroris~ conspiraoy oases whioh have filled the newspapers for the 
last three years have foroed people to seriously oonsider the 
object. and ideals of Individual Terrorism. 

In India, at. the present stage. terrorism cannoll be ignored, 
neither by the India.n National Congress nor by the Government, 
nor by the rising- working cl&8S movemed. The undoubted facll 
that the terrorists by their spectacular aots of retribution, by the 
fine courage and audaoity whioh most of them display, and by the 
capacity for suffering, ha.-ve appealed to ths' emotions and romauti· 
cism of Indian YQuths, constitutes & problem for the revolutionary 
Oommunist movement. Many of the best elements of the petty 
bourgeoisie are actuated by this emotional romanticism, wast%il 
their lives, liberty and energy in a. movement which leads to no 
end. In this wa.y tha terrorist movement is a oonsiderable 
impedement in the way of the growth and development of the 
Communist movemcnt in India,· 

. The Terrorist movement is essentially pettl" bourgeois. nil 
members a.re chiefly reoruited from studen1is and from the bhadra-
10k in general. It is an expression- of the discontent a.nd disgust 
of the petty bourgeoisie against Imperia.list oppression and 
exploitation. Spurred on by discontent and oppression, actuated 
by sincere social ide,als, individual terrorists are totally lacking iQ 
scientifio· or theoretical background for their political activities. 
In the earlier days of the terrorist movement, its inspira.tion was 
a mixture of economic distress, nationalism and religion. In the· 
Deccan the earlier terrorists were devotees of the Marhatta herO' 
Shivaji, and in Bengal of the goddess Kali. But the present 
terrorist movement has made rapid: advances,. and has for the: 
most part thrown aside all religious inspirations, and its aim from' 
being purely ~ationalist is now tending towards Socialism. But 
the methods adopted by the terrorists ace anarchist and not 
socialist. They are. futile and in many respects definitely injurious 
to the development of a strong mass revolutionary movement in 
India. The terrorist movement is anti-Imperialist in so far as 
it is pro-Indian and anti-British. But it is only vaguely aware~ if 
at all, of the fundamental fact of the class.struggle. It does not 
understand the historical and economic: development of society 
towards a Proletarian revolutio.n and the destruction of the 
bourgeoisie. It does not understand that the only successful
revolution is a class revolution; the revolution of the oppressed 
class, led by the industrial proletariat, as the only organised dis
ciplined and class conscious uail of the oppressed, against the 
minority of the oppressing class, is the only revolutionary move
ment sanctioned by historical and economic development. lridivi· 
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dual assassinations and other terrorist acts are foreign to the class 
struggle of the oppressed against oppressor. The Communist 
movement is definitely and emphatically opposed to such acts of 
individual terrorism. In the first place they are useless, secondly 
they are wasteful, and thirdly, by giving the authorities-a pretext 
for repression, they tend to des troy organisation •. ~ 

. Communists are opposed to the "removal" of any individual 
Government official, however vile he may be, not because we 
believe in such ~~monious platitudes about "sanctity of human 
life" or "non-violence" but because we consider it to be futileJ. 
~d unnecessary. Communists stand for mass violence, the 
violence of one class against another oppressing class, and 
.emphatically reject violence against individuals for obvious reasons. 

I have pointed. out previously that the State is the instru· 
ment of the ruling class and is based on organised violence. To 
have control of the State is to have the monopoly 'of violence. 
Thus, the ruling class can easily cope with any terrorist association 
whose activities consist of individual acts of violence. The man" 
power of the Terrorists which is essentially small-is. insignificant 
as compared to the man power of Imperialism. For one Imperia
list officer killed by the terrorists there are thousands ready to take 
his place; for one such act the terrorists lose many of their best 
elements on the gallows and in life transportation. I have pointed 
ont that the object of all revolutionary movements is to capture the 
State apparatus, destroy i~ and set up another which functions in 
their own interests •. The machinery of .. the Imperialist bourgeois 
State, having at its command all the means of violence, can easily 
cope with Intlividual Terrorism. The State cannot be captured 
by Buch me!lns. But before the onslaught of a' mass insurrection 
of the oppressed class, sanctioned by social and economic develop
ment, the ruling class is helpless. 

r doubt whether the most advanced terrorists really believe 
that they can capture the machinery of the Imperialist State by the 
meaps which they adopt. I am inclined to think that their main 
object is propaganda. By spectacular acts of terrorism, by patient 
suffering, by heroic ends on the gallows they aspire to arouse 
public opinion, they aspire "to make the deaf hear"_ Liberty, 
therefore, according to the terrorists is to be achieved by indivi
dual self-sacrifice, which by rousing public opinion will ensure the 
destruction of Imperialism. It does not seem to have been 
considered that this is a doctrine of political hara·kiri, which 
inevitably destroys the best elements in their own movement. 



Admiuedly the activities of the terrorists do Create Ptcl~ 
paganda. But this propaganda is merely emotional and sensational, 
-it'is propa$imda-which destroys organisatioii'and' practical' work' 
bi)~adi~g:indrvidua!s aVl:'ay ~I~~g .tlie'p~~ti of' ueOpian·romimtii:i~h'i~ 
Then again, what class is 'affected by this 'p'ropagandil '1' I~' it' the: 
IDdi~n b'ourgeoisie l' The organi~atlon of the bourgeoisie' i~ th'e 
Indian N;tional C~ngres!l, whicht ai~i at a- coriipr'omise witli
Imperialism on the basi~ ~fC?ominerci~l· ancr' political' concessions~ 
and only leads the nationalist movement to betray it by bringing 
pres'sure' on IhlpeHalls'ni' to' opt~in tli:es~' bourgeois' c'oIlceSsions. 
H'~nce'ii's' d~ctiiiie dfnon~violehce-'wnibll' aim's' II't 'keetiing' th'/!, , masS' 
re'vol~tton' int c:'liec'Ji arid' prof~cting' Ifrlvat~' ptbpert'y; Dd the' 
teri-orist~' expect to'inff~Emi:e .tffe'rriai~n 'li6urgetiisHfand:its pOlitiCal I 
oiganis~t1oii b'i their' propa'gaiiaifl' O\)\lii1ttsty not Siiice' ttieir' 
activities 'strike 'it' t~e v'erfraisoii dl¢th!'df f:ioilrgedi$ie respect' for' 
pnvattt propel-£y: 

Is 'it the' peus'antij? Th'el p~ilt'htily! is" w s~atteteai' unorga
nMd class', ~'illcH'Hrda'hC'ernea dnlf w'itW itS" iili~diifte eCdlldrnlc' 
aImS'; The'cbmcteF.cff1its' wotk'te6dei's it' ibdivillinlistl ,It' iSr 
isoialb<i ticiiillmodeni p6Iitib'al'lIfei IlIitimite alld.o· anable' to read' 
n-eW~~aper~ etc.;'a'dd-beciiu'$e:61 its' igriotahc~ and' isolation' certain' 
s~ct\dnl dill rot ihe'peasantTyr,arid' that ;i' I1lliioril1,' thlfmajorit}" bein/r' 
unaiiitlirlled:'~fajj' easY' d&pes' to- the' :tsceticisrltl of "Mahatma' 
Ga"ricthi' 10' a~d tb,the empty p,rom1seS' df' ecdbbtrli~' relief given#by' 
thlf boti'igebi~' CoHgress';' 'IfW Iftbblemll'tUhvnetbel" the bulk of' the: 
p~asaIUjly'I1is' eVeO"neaf'd'tlF rlldivlddal i Terrorism; let' alone under
slOba' it;fhiS' beiHlfso; diftHe t~i'roti~t\p eXpect to' inftuence the 
p\:\as1i'rtt'rr by th~ir propagandisT acts; 1 It' is' impossibie.' The' 
pti~~iintr{is tlllhlcilIiomi& aUyof lh~i!!dlliltrial wot'kingclass \Inder 
whb'selEilicfers1ilp'if witl' eventually" *hen' pressed' byecrinomic 
nii:~f1' 6V'erl-n'r()w the: bOurgeois r,Statl!-.·Yoiitical! abstractions 
WlH~Il.' 'tWej'cahlio\' undersltilid'!ic!ave'tli.e penilntiy ull'totu:hed, a~: 
'dHai'Syurbed. ' 

Do the terrorists hope to inftuence the industrial Proletariat? 
Ag~i~p6issib!'e.- The'ind'U'Stl'mt Proletariat iif an' ofgalH*d dis. 
CI~liiie:d' class,' #hO~l" fvety' nature of work giveS' it' ,the' coU~ctiv'e 
tiiSriiid; !fhfuk'ing and aCting toUectively they are conl:eraed .onl, 
"'ithili'e aaily partidpition in the class"Stniggle.' The'motiVe force 
Of the proletatillt is-economic"it'can undetstand practical .organisa
tfbn which witi' help it in' the struggle against· Capitalism. The 
workers kDow that they lire' notfightingindividuala ,but a.clan. 
1{part-fro1l'l arousilig a' momentary ,interest,. ,acts ·of terrorism, ,as 
t¥r.&1 dO' not affect,them a'S a class either·in organisation or .inthe 
t1aily economic struggle,-.kave thelll :unmov«l. Theworkera .live 
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in the realities of the class·struggle-they have no time for political 
Or emotional abstractions. 

• "" -- "j,. ,,: 

The onlTdass ohocietyJwhichis materially. iDauenced.~ by, 
terrorist pr,opll'gafldist acts'is'tl'll l>etJy! 'bOlUrgeoisieJ) tbeP stucieats .. : 
iAt~}ectuat8 eter:' Itis'an.:undouhted fact tb.at~large·sections,ail th'Oi: 
petty. bour~ie-i" by reason of: povel'l}:.1ill1i7elXploitia.tioa-: haYe!', 
de<veroped;a strong !lll1ti.I.rialiSt :reVof litioIiary'instinct~ A large'. 
DIt'lll ber, of these ar.e deoeivetl by the:. CJlt,Th 1II0rds" an.d" pseud!).ohet!UQ.. 
ble.ther'oJ,tIi.e IllciiaQ.NatiQl!lal Congress· and waste;. their· ravol." 
tWDAr",'energy,ia propagating Khaddiu;; bo;ycottmg·-foreign oJ.Qtb\ 
and)thecothetrh.aTmless:'p.astin'les;.w1thIVlhieh~ the· Co.ngress:. leader8.~ 
keep their, en.~t.~~ie .yOIltAIii ~oIlSYj,gq~il.tA~y(th6~~1'1es,sin~ in, \~,~! 
welter of intrigue and political corruption which distinguishes the 
Clirrgre~~i ·A!f~w;det:hi.ss~th'ermelv'es lind' jilifl" tmP wbrkiilg class 
mo'vetttelit, thuis'H~eominlfpr~let~riaIHneel,te1:li1alsj but· it· mast. be. 
idlriitted1 that "tlie inajority'c)f<ttiese' elementS'1lf( the peUy' bourgea-isi &' 

a.r~i~ul:!lc.ed:bTtH.e 'tenot,ist!r;! ,:- :',: , ' 
, r "";.: '·"oj. '," 

THiSJ influem:~. howev~1'\ is' based, solelroa romap:ticisml, 
el1iotibn'a1i~iiij ab:d:v1siolls{'ofl. '3' heroiC- martyrdom. It'is mot: Ir1 

cirnsitudtiv!!!Otgahisin-g'iilftlleilCl!: bUl'one wh!oh·lhds to" a' 'chaotic 
p'ttlitical1mil1l1~l1ty 'i;hio1foa'Uies" splendid' . and. oourageous' young 
men,ttl'tfu()w awiLt'live1f>and Iiber-tY' in.challing- Utopian' wm-ol-tne •. 
wisps. This is a deplorlll)'le' \vnst~ of' go~d ret*olhtionary' mater,iaL 

I liave'nq intentiall of'gnteriitg into ade,taile4' e'Xp-o'Sition, o~ 
th:e' II1d'ivfd'Uif Terro'rlkbnovemetif, but oefoTid 'eJbse'there" iii' one' 
wlif~~slfr'e'a:d i~lll!ey"Wliic~'I ~inldt:liei:esiiiri-y tcii:brre"~t: ,,' 

• ';-', r' .. . :::;:.· .. r·,-.~· "v, ,_._..... " "J I"I~'~ 

, Tlie·t~r.rorist'rtl'ovE!lnenV in' Jndia' tal"gely' draws: its presenb: 
iiispiratidn ·ft.cim.' tHlfCivil' :War' inl IrellmdL'whiclii ' 'resulted: in.' the
fol'tflatio'n"ol tlle'It'isli' Free State: ~ Ildsl believed' tball thcv Ir-ishl 
a'ttilldE!d tb.eit" partiai-very p-al'thd--indepe'ndenlllf" &y means '~f 
l'd'divliiii"1I1f' Te,rJol'isrn; :Tli.i~: is,lio'we\>'errrici~'C'O'rr~t;: ' 
: '. - .. ' . '., . / .. I"; ! . 

The Irish Republican Army ~rge, weU.'disciplined. bo<i}'I 
of men, which could be called without exaggeration a national army. 
Moreover the Irish Republicap, A\,rp;1.}! '~d the active support of the. 
vast majority of the population, who supplied it with food, shelter, 
and liaiti~ged, the moyemello of th.e.lm~e~iaJ.ist fO~(les.T.he; I.R.A. 
wa$ in,~pen wa~6a.re a~ttst.th-e i'lWading {orcea 0,£ a fOJeign. power 
and n:l.tUl"al>ly had every possible aid and· .In.istaBee ,from- the 
popu:latiod .. , The: Irish, army, althoughnul'lIeII'ically powerful, 
u'SUaUy lWoldecf open battle' witll. ,the Bi:iti!lJil. troops becau,set' ,it Wall 

iAu-c1i infe'l!ioi! m i!l!{ui~m'e1!le,. ,The J'j R, A; r beeause- cIIi: this. Walt 

£&reed&> adopt g:uellill<ai~aCl:tic&'lUld wh'ab.h~ve ,been miacllllled acts . ,', 



of terro'tism were merely acts of open warJfare between two 
opposing armies. There is a great difference between Individual 
Terrorism and guerilla warfare. The acts of terrorism which 
certainly did occur were, however, acls of II military terrorism" 
which are adopted by all countries in time of war-spies are shot, 
traitors executed and hostages taken and sometimes their lives 
forfeited. If this can be called Individual Terrorism then the 
Imperialist troops were more guilty of it than the Irish Republican 
Army. The events in Ireland were in reality the warfare of one 
country against another, the rebellion of a whole population, after 
hundreds of years of preparation, against foreign domination. 

This is by no means the situation with the terrorists in 
India. Comparatively they are very few in number, split lip 
among themselves into different organisations, and apart from the 
emotional snnpathy of the petty bourgeoisie without any active 
support from the population. They are not even leading the national 
fight against Imperialism. They are merely a small but sincere 
unit in the wilderness of pious phrases, hypocrisy and political 
corruption which distingutshes national politics under the aegis of 
the present Congress. The war of the terrorists against Imperia' 
lism is similar to a heroic war made by an ant against an elephant
wonderful and heroic but nevertheless futile. 

I do not wish to be misunderstood. Communists do not 
deliberately belittle the terrorists. They admire the courage and 
heroism which they have shown and will contiaue to show; they 
admire their obvious sincerity; they strongiy sympathise with their 
great sufferings: but at the same time they emphatically disagree and 
di~pprove of their methods. K[lowing as they do that Imperia' 
lism and capitalism can only be destroyed by a mass movement, 
py the revolution of the oppressed class against -the class of its 
oppressors, they consider terrorist activities and their results as 
waste of good revolutionary material and energy for no material 
purpose. 

Oonclusion. 

I am charged under section 121 A, with conspiring to 
deprive the King of his soverignty of India. I was informed the 
other day by the Senior Crown Counsel that an accused could 
not plead justification for such an alleged offence. This was in 
reply to what I called political justification. Mr. Kemp, however, 
misunderstood me. When I spoke of political justification I had 
no thought of the wording of the section under which I am charged. 
I was merely referring to the justification for haviag certain political 
opinions; I was explaining to the Court why I held these opinion' 



and \V.hy I wa$ a CClm!l1l1nist by conviction. It w~s in this sense 
and iq 'thi$ senlie alonll that I used the word political justification. . 

-Let us ignore for a mome!lt the law wi~h Its sophistries and. 
absurdities and rely on common sense. We are all aware that the 
BamboyaDt and pompou,s wording of the charge against us is 
ridi~ulous. The . rro~ecution Addresses, the evidence that has 
been put iI~ against' 1,1S, are all an attempt to prove our political 
opipions, to prove whether we are ·Gommunists. It i~ admitted. 
~at tlJere has ile!ln no overt act of violen~e. and I say that it should 
be admitted that t}lere is in evidence nothing' to prove ~ny illegal 
~I!:t. ~ the charge of conspiracyaga:inst us 'is merely tha~.Of'haviJl~ 
tbe slime pol,itioal opinions. Those who adm,itthat they are 
CDm!X1unjst!i ,wjIJ undpubtedly be convicted, 'however weak th¢ 
evidenj:e is agai.nst thllm, but all tnose who t~ke up .a Jlon-'Commu
ni$t stan~ who prove by tQ.~ir defence or by their attitude that they 
are either anti-C.ommunists or nor;t-Communists wiII- in all 'probabi
lity be acquitted. This ~s I:>eel.l shown in advance 'by the recent bail 
ap'pl~ation~ W.itb the exception.of Comrade Nimbkar and mysel( 
who obtained bail by acCident because our case 'happened to be 
heard by one of tbose rare phenomena-an independent Judge-a'll the 
ethers who lIa!Ve been r.elea~do, bail. paye .openly .declared them
selves te ,be nUl-Comm·lInists." Tb.ili peing lSO. no legal sophistry 
01' 'oollfl1s1011 :of 'wor4s can ;alter the .fact .tJ.?at -the ac~used in~Ms 
case lire ~ing tried solely for their .opiQi!>~~ T\.l;e ~vid~!l is 3,11 
documentary and 'pl'llt -in <wiola ,the "$ole I9pjept 9f ,PlO:v~g o.pini9n." 

Realising this, 1 have'been at some ,p.ain~to ex-pia-in ~y oO:p.inio~s. 
I have IOpenly :admitted th;\t I am,aComm~.nt&~ by co.r;t.viction, l;l1it 
it was neoessary for .me to answer t!;.J.e distortion& of the ComliDun.ist 
theory and practice with"' .whlchtbePros!lcut.iol1 ,ha$ at~eJ;Il,p.~ed at 
d·ifferent ·times to e.xaggePBte.and "PJ'ej~dice :!lur :<:alle. Tl;le o,Pening 
addren of ,the llate -Mr. La!!gfo$d Jamell bo~l1 in ~his GO.urt ,;l.nd the 
Lower .coart was a fanrago of fa,lseh!>o.(;h ~nd ,distO>rtiol\s,. H.e ~a, 
allowed to deliver it befOJ:e ,thi,s Court for mO,r!l :~an ~en day.ll ~j.th
out any interruption fro.m the Co.urt. Yet whenever we atlempt to 
answer these {alsehoods and .distOi'ti~nll whi~h preJudice o.ur case 
the relevancy isal: ,oncequeslioned. X,h:ill iis manifestly unfa~r. 
The assessors represent :the :general ,public jn t~is ,Collrt.Mr. 
Langford 'ames laboured 'for 'fIIora :tihan t.Iln days in this CO!1rt to 
fin their <minds with 'poli~iaallprEliud4:e 'by a l5er~es ofdistortio.ns 
and lies; in'the hope ·()f .obtaining ,from ,them ,a vl\rdi~tof g~ilty 
which would afteC'~rds ,be used by the Gov.ernment as showing 
pub tic approval of ,ou'r convicttion. It is, lin .consequence very 

. impo.rtant fel' 128 'to expose these distortions ~lld falseheedsancl to. 
make ollr politicaltheor't absolutely clear. 
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With this object in view I have confined myself to explaining 
those points of the Communist theory which ,the Prosecution have 

'much distorted and energeticalIy used to secure our conviction. 
First of alII dealt at length with the Communist theort of violence, 

"ecause both in the Prosecution Opening Address, the Committal 
Order and more recently in a long affidavit on the subject by Mr. 
Khairat Nabi submitted to prejudice the High Court, it has been 
made the moat vital legal issue in the present case. Secondly. I 
have quoted several false propagandist statements of the late Mr • 

• . Langford James about Red Terror. and have answered them and 
exposed their gross falsity)by explaining in full what Red Terror 
reaUy is. I have also allempted to draw a striking contrast 
between Red Terror and the much more ferocious White Terror 
and have explained that the I~tter was the cause of tbe former. 

,:fhirdlr I have dealt cursorily with Individual Terrorism in order 
to show that it has no connection whatsoever with Red Terror. 
At the same time I have explained several of the views expressed 
by me in my speeches. If whil~ doing this I have succeeded in 
drawing up a terrible indictment of Imperialism and 'the bourgeoisie
in. general. it is not my fault but .th~ of Imperialism and the 
bourgeoisie. -

You, Sir. while I was: dealing with the 811bjectof Reel 
Terror, questioned its relevancY to the present case.' I drew your 
attention to the statements made Iif.the late Mr. Langford James 
on thi"subject. with the object of prejudicing the case against us. 
I think that you were satisfied .. To, allow the Prosecution to dis.,' 
tort our {)pinions without allowing the accused to reply would be a 
grotesque procedure." I challenge anyone to prove. without 
making himself ridiculous, that any single line of my statement is 
irrelevant fo the preseot case. I have attempled to make a clear 
and frank statement of my political opinions. I haye not attempted 
to evade any issue, nor have I qlJibbled about any of .tlie opinions 
that I am reputed to have expressed be{ore my arrest. I have 
made no secret of the fact that I am a Communist by conviction, 
and I have no doubt that I shalibe" conv~cted. 

But to convict me of conspiracy is absl2rd. All my actions. 
up to my arrest have beea opeD and above-board. in spite of ~his 
I was arrested and brongbtto a place· I tad never heard of. much 
less visited, to be. tried with men the majority of whom I had 
never met or heard of. The sale charge of conspir~cy consis ts. 
of thl!' admitted fact that many of us have the same political 
opinioDs. But besides having political opinioDs, we are charged 
with organising the 'wo.rkers. To make a charge like this a basis 
. of cons piracy is t1iking UII back to the ferocious Anti-Combination. 
Laws of England at,..the beginning of the 19th century. The 
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~~mes" alleged against us are perfectly Jega}otin ever, bourgeois 
Democracy of the w~rld. The fact that the supposed co-conspira
tors in the present case, who live in England Or elsewhere, hav~ 
not beea arretited; pro'fes to the hilt that at the present time publis: 
opinion ill those countries would never have toleraled such • 
ftagrantinterference with. fr.eedom of thought and polilical and 
-Trade Union organisation, as the Indian Government has 
committed in this case. 

I am not ashamed of any single act of mine." Nor am I 
repentant: You may convict me, but whatever you might write. 
in your final order, will not alter the factthat I have been convicted 
only for my opinions and' acts wh.ich are held to. be legal and 
normal in every coun.y-in the wo~ld which is not JUlder a raging 
White Terror.' I have, no fear of class justice, and I am satisfied 
that this case· will be a. landmark in the histery of the working'" 
,class movement' in India. ,It will be recorded as one 01' the 
greatest pseudo-judicial scandals in the history of mankind I have-

~.Il0 more to say • . .-~ .... 

Q. What about iGunlefence witnesses? 

A. I am' n?t in a 'position to ftive a reply yet. 
._ .. 4 • ". ". 

;.' "0.. You have now read o\,!';'your itatement and it has been 
'corrected and amended al and~ere requested by you~ Are you 
now 8at~fied that the above is a c?rrect record of your statemept.' 

A. Yes. '-~ 'j 

54. H. L. Hutchinson Sd. R. L. Yorke 

,27/X/3I~ 

~ Certified that Ui~" ~bovq js a full and true account oi..u:~ 
'. statement of Flutchinson accuse\t'taken down by, stenograph'ers in 

my p~sence and h~arin~a:nd <'subsequently transcribed by' them 
and c.?rrected and amended ~_ where requested by him aria 
admitted by him to be co.rrect •. ':' , 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

27/XI3 ••. , . 

..... 
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_ .,; 'f;th~ ri!t;~ of King ~inpe~oi \7erlilus. P. Spratt ,~n~ oth~rs' 
)!:ism~n~tion:ot S. S. Mira.Jka.r aooUsed ,Ilnde~ 8eotioIl,34~ of ,the 
COde of criminal Prooedlire~ 189~ made before 'me R. L. ,Yorker, 
AadJ: Sessions Judge' at ~¥eero.i ~D. the 26th day ,0' Ootober 1931. ' .. 

',> ':&it' n~'I'ile', fit sfta.rii&ra'iD Savlai&n{ l'liiraJ~a.r; ,in!. ,iat~'ei;& 
,.IIQ'fneia s~vtara;m HerigaappiJ.~ilaj~sr; f ~~ Iii oaste, i(o .d~'ste. 
sO' ;tears (if" age-;- lI:f ,oocilpatioll Ci'erk" J\iornallst, au<l ;La.bour' 

, orgBnisel'; Ih§ home is 8.~ .15a'<i'ar;, poliOe~Btti.tion Da'd'ar. ci'i9tiio~ 
, l3ID:hba;!. f r~si'de'at Bombay. " ' 

, • ' ...' , .re" 1.1 ,.,.1 2~"'~ Q. Yo1i'IDlaM youT's1;&'1ieniirlt·jn'~&~'t..ower' \iour&' r Ovll~ 
reild'ollf'£o )'bd'od'ff.~. 31~ 1s'tllatBt'a~ement oorrect! ' '.., 

- / ' 

. . 
_,,' 1". ,. I· ; • 

A., Y'E18. But I-wooti ~8:tY'.80lilethilig'moM &bdil~ it,; . ' 

: " • Iii'th'is C'oiflrectib'rl" nftio"h-'oapita:t' tas ilee; ma:d~ or' the" f~~t 
that!'aoou\led' dld'd'oll'mak~ful\' lit'at'ement'8 Iii the Lower b~Uit.I· 
thei'effil'tpi6Pose' t~lhaie a tew cibSiiivat{oIia on thlill;oi~t'. }fi~Btly' 

, it must be' r~n:iem'bered\b:at t'he(roseoutrou' were produci~g t~eir: 
, wilg!:in-Ioad ot e\il(Jenceat'su<ili"a:speed that' it' wa8a stupendous 

task' td' (o1ldW'thll Efviid~ric6 anc( all sorts ot' ~~iiment8' p~oducea: 
M()~ of th_e~e 'db~ittneti~~a~d f~p~rs, a~~,i~rel~v~~~', a!la' t~e 'defeii~~: 
laWyerS'-as-weU! 8.S t'lie acousea. were no~ 10 a P061tlOil to dlsouss the, 
adJilissiliility dff eatih dbculiieD'i;;~ and ,t tliinll that it' wa.s a ~eh:, 
otgit.DiB'ed' plan' <1[1.' the pa.rt' of the' Prosecution, : to put iii, all sortS' 
of-tpaperS'whet;he'~ teI6'v.a:tit:o~otlierwi8e. so" .tl:ia.~ ,tbe Defen~'~ ~~i( 
ndt bErable to objec~'to'·af1ytbini}at'lj.ll; . Under these cil;oumstapos8 
wb'el1t~ :M:a.gi$tra.i~' ca.lIed' upon UB to'make the statement~ mos~ ()f 
the'IICOtlsid'llad'not' e~en seeri, i:riuoh'lesscarefidiy s£udied, all the 
do'o'llIQehts'ago;iD:sttllem;How:would th~n expect us to- make ~Ul' 
full stateipents?' T'he'Coiliniitting M:agistrate in' his Committaf 

:; Oiderhas noted'tllis fact: OIi" page' Ii' as fo!lowsl- "The exhibiis 
wtll'e plitin at'such' a.- ra.te'~ha.t' it was impossible, withouj; prolongiiIg 

• the inquiry inordiuately, to examine I!a.ch exhibit; a:s it was put ill • 
. As & matter of faot in spite of devoting one, day in ,s. week, and 
oftitllmbi:e, ts tlie ertniiftiLtioh- of eXliibits~ tne' examiua.tioii' wa~ 

~. ba.rel.11inisbed before tne defence were oalled upon to argue." As 
, a. matter of faot,it would. have beell ql1ite withiu our fight' to 
~ edmine aseh 'exbibi:t' '&'lIcf atgb.et', its; rele'Va.ncy"-wllile it vias being 
, prodooedl And;' if~ this-ooutee ha./fbee'rJ followed w~ioh' wa.s· quite 
!ega.{ta.nd ,legitimabe', I IwOtld'et ift;Jie leto;i:iI:ed l'It'agistrate.' would' have 
beel1. a.ble tQ enjoy bis long holidays ill England -today; Tile 



accused therefore have clearly behaved quibe reasonably, even III; 

some sacrifice. And still ~,.are charged with deliberately ,adopting 
dilatory tactics not only by the High Court Judges, bnt even I;be 
House of Commons has been made a platform for' repeating this 
charge •. ' I shall later show how this charge has no basis at all. 
Here I shall only say tbat the fraudulent Proseoution is to be 
blamed for the unjustifiable delay in tbis case. I definitely charg& 
tbe Prosecution that it has deliberately and consciously prolonged 
this prosecution in order to harass us by producing. all IOrts of 
unnecessary and irrelevant evidenoe, books, pa.mphlets and papers.' 
Let Mr. :Wedgwood Benn, the late Labour State Seoretary, and Sir 
Samual Hoare, the present National" Government State Seoretary, 
understand these faots. Let them not like parrots repElat what 
their underlings in India ask them to from the platform of the 
House of Commons. Coming to the point therefore as to why we 
had not made our statements in the Lower Court I maintain that 
the Magistrate has himself explained it, a.nd it 1s hardly necessary 
fOJ; me to say anything more. If we had had proper opportunity of 
examining the doouments produoed against us, most oertainly we 
ehould have made our statements'in the Lower Court. One point; 
,more and I shall ,have finished the reply on this partioular point. 
Of what avail was the explanation given by several of the aMused 
'in the Lower Court? The Junior Publio Proseoutor while olosing 
the Crown oase in the Lower Court 'said that if there were any 
genuine Trade Unionists and Congressmen amongst the aooused, 
well, they should not be committed to the,' Sessions. Well, Sir, 
sinoe the sta.tements began in this oourt as well as' iu .~he Lower 
Court, sevelal of them promptly told you as well as the Magistrate 
tll,at.ihey were not Communists, that they were genuine Joshi brand 
T;ii1e Unionists. Still what is the result? Has lhe Ma.gistrate 
let:'them off in spite of their explana.t.ion? No. Before I finish I 
wish to recommend to your Honour for immediate release . of all 
those who a.re not Communists, partioularly those who have rightly 
ea.rned their freedom by abuaing the Communists, Communism and 
the. Soviet Union.. If your Honour has got any respeot fo~ the 
JinI!.erialist Jaws whioh you and other Imperialist slaves make and 
administer you ,will forthwith carry ouli my reoommendation. I 
have finished this pa.rtioular subjeot. 

Q. The following doouments relate to your ~fQreign' aonneo-: 
tions:-

P 1144,1235, 1355 (5), 1828, 1838, 1819, 1840, 2328P2. 
2418P, ]009, 1350 (3), 1350 (5), 2137P,' zao, 1233, 1350 (2), 1355(2'. 
1355 (3), 1633 and 1610. Have you anything to say about this 
evidencel . 
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Karly History 

A. Bef~:e I begin to explain mytir~ign oonneotions and 
papers I should like to briefly ~tate a short early history of events 
which wouid help me t~ explain my foreign conneotions better. 
Wbile doing so I do not wish to take more time of the oourt as 
welf as nor do I wish to waste my own time. In brief J ,may say 

Jha' up ro September,19:a7, I led the life of a bank .clerk and had 
the same experienoe whioh any member of the exploitedolass does 

'in the process of class strnggle. In September 1926 I was eleoted' 
the Saiiretary of the small Labour Group whioh later beoame the 
Coogress Labour Party. Many members of the Bombay Provincial 
Congress Co~mittee partioipated in this organisation. This very 
organisation later on evolved itself into the Workers' and Peasants' 
P/Iorty of Bombay; and I was elected its first General Seoretary. 
In :May 1927 I p~blished a pamphlet called "India _and phina" 

'which was prefaced by. Comrade S. Saklatwala _Me P. with the 
following words:-

"All I have to say to the people of India on this subject ia-'- ' 
go alid do likewise. .. , ' 

The red cover of this booklet also wa~ ridicwously made, 
much of by the Prosecution wheo our trial under section .24 A' 
began in Bombay. In the month of June the book was proscribed 
by.the Bombay Government. A hunt for the copies of this little 
booklet was conddcted by the ever ready C. I. D. Police, several 
house searches were made throughout India including, my house. 
and the Bombay Workers' and Peasants' Party's offices (P,W'244). 
In the month of August, 1927. Comrade Spratt was arrested uncle.; 
section 124A as the author of the pamphlet, and 1 was arrested OR 
the 20th September 192 7 under the same section as publisher of 
the pamphlet. , This arrest frightened the mighty Imperialist" 
Government out of their wits. COlUnde Spratt was not allowed 
freedom on bail even in that case although every effort to obtain" 
,il was made. He had to remain in the Arthur Road prison as the 

.. guest of His Majesty for more than two months. The High Court 
.sessions Trial began in the month of 'November 1927, and th! 
Prosecution could not prevent Comrade Spratt'fromthe privilege of 
getting a trial by jury, who brought a verdict of not guilty with 
only one amongst the nine jniors dissenting. The High Court 

• Judge. Mr. -Justice Fawcett, who later became the Chairman of the 
Fawcett Inquiry Committee~had no other alternative but to 
acquit Comrade Spratt. The case against me was withdrawn by 
the Prosecution. Had this Prosecution not failed in Bombay, had 
the Bombay Police succe~ded in securing our conviction it is very 
difficult to say whether this Meerut drama would h~ve been staged 
at all •• 

.. 



Frightened by my arrest and trial my French employers who 
had already been instig~ted by the C. I.' D, officials to deprive me 
of my je& at' la-st aslred me to quit, which 1 did'. 1'. W. 182, 
MI'. DeroJihslTand tile DeputY' Commis"Sibner, Mr. j"ac:>&, who 
walt to' be- *' witness ill this case, i:Gnstarrtly used' to visit mY' 
Ffenc,1i- Manager ana ten him all' sorts at stories about my IIU'eged 
CommlluiSt ilctivities-~ even wilen r was not a mem&er ot tlie 
Communist- P"arty. My' boSS' on more tllll'll one occa!flon fried fo 
peHlnd'e-me 16 givE!' up my tl\en verylf1llited'activIti'e's. At fast r , 
lOaf mT jo~ in September r92T and witll iit rrI'Y' bread a'nd'l)utter was 
al5O' gODe'. Thereaitet'const'lmt' unempl\ry,menf and' its consequent 
resulltants- wet'E!' wotryiiTg me and' mT t':tmily. I strlferetf ftry 
mii>erabf:ru a resu1t of' aJl' these. I triea to get :rnmlier- job; bur 
the-omnipotent and omnipres-errt PoUCe' would' arways- inrerte're- and' 
woald' nol' enable me to get an employment. At' tHe same time 
unemployment walt menaciligJy growing witH: such It rapidity' fH~t' 
every commerciarfirm and' Banle were prominently displaying" no 
vacancy" signboards in their offices i~ order to avoid- tne waste of 
titn!: in, t~k4ng Jlllinl1umlrrahllljph.hunLeJlS., While aU. rhue_ things 
were happening my revolutionary determination; to- serve tho, 
workers' cause was becoming still more resolute. I used to attend 
practioally. aliithe,Ti-ade· {Juion meetings; wHicli will be- shown 
Lrom, the reports appearing-in· tlte K'ranti. X-nd in' thiS' way r be
came intimatelY" conversant witJr the· HorriDJcr condiiionr of life
CapitaHsmJlas imposed'upon·tHe·W'orkeN. This- intimate- know-· 
ledge.about: the,a-bominable conditions'of'tho.' WOTkers" life- furttier 
contribute.dr to:, harden my<revolblionary-allegiimce'to the- workers" 
mO\'e:ment. 

T.he.,arr~sts and, searcheS< hy: Police, my trial; loss .of the, job, 
eXl?erienceJ'~o.f,l1ne.p!plo~nt~aud abave, allrtlre:workers! harrow-ing 
conditions.,s~em. and.. intimately, known by.Me;for:the first, time- in. 
my,li(ef.aU theso;insteadr off dissuadinlf me: from. being a, com·' 
m~nis:l;chQ\'e me:.to the:l~artYJ. and:Lhecanre a. Party; Communist 
bY1!192$c. which, I lC()n\in.u«L to be:up to. the. time;.okmrarrest., 

I maY,here inform the-Conrt. that.up, to the time of my arrest 
the Communist, Party of India was not-affiliated to the Com.inlern" 
although personally.! would have, approved, of such an. affil iation 
without any, hesitatiOn. The Prosecution is assuming .that the C:P.I. 
wa3 affiliated to. tbe Communist International. It is building its 
entire hO)1se 011 the ,surface, of water. But I want to inform them 
that ,unfortunately its assump_tion is not true. If it. were so the 
Communi~t accused in tbis case. wouid _not hesitate to admit it. 

Without auy L(ntner digression I 'may say, sir, that this is in 
short my account; I know what my deserts are and I also know 
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that this is II class court where ip thi$ mock trial is condqct~d, ~ 
~~ingJo ~i~~1 ~~ t~e h,~~~s~.l?upi~~~~~~s.9~~)n& I!sl.h_~\~e~!!.!I. ~f 
Ith~ Il!lBeri~hs~ J.lll~J?g Icla~,~" A.nUan.!. 1l1{~~r~~dJ',pJ "f~Cj;~'Vl~g lJ,t 
~~}h~pt ~ :q~cl.?f ,~urip~~ a~, .fF~rless,ll,.,as ,~ .. ~mJl d~cl~ipg:: ~ 
P'?Wj~~qaith. her_e Al,1 lhi~ .Courtr, )~ef~Je I. ~qnst\1~~, ·th1, : ~" ~ 
J?9in~. 0!1~~qw ;\1ti1,d ~~a.glqaHp~ ~a.s ~1lP ~,l1-m1Wlfpa.njl i~r!llipqn!llQlp 
.!~~j,!ac::c'!f,~tl;.jjtat~Me~~ 'f~re ma4~,~y lll:~~f. fu~lil= ::rt~~~!;U!<\E' 
.~~il!i;~p.~~~~.P.t t~:,\~d~YiP;u¥.)'.f~es,t!p'~qrll th", GQQ)miWIlg 
M~g!s!r.atCiT.·::~q §3~4tlb9q~ ~/ll~s,fll.l!q;~~:,,!" ,~ ':1: "",0 :1.' r 

r.·l ·"~"l"... ... :n,I.t ·"0 r-" .! n· rt.'J.D' , .... 
'. , " lVl!'.~irii~k~r·~~e ~o ~li~ n~hc~:~f th~ Polic!l i~ the .y'elu 
192 5 w~e~,~~ ~~~ ~Jiti~gJ? I \~r !;,9IJ?.mlJ,.ni~~ bO?~$.hpp' .J,Q~ ,ili!' 
~8WIl!\!W~tJt~?tuW' I.~: )-T~is ,~t~t~!I.l,e~p~:J'~rell~gi,natie!1 a~~ as ~J>'9,IH~~I,x.:~Q, ,pfl'~il\ ~ha.~~!~~ •• ,; 1;p.~, ~FO~~fP-l,tioA~eY39ft1~9 ~ 
R.~.~ ~'WR~~~ it~.wT.~ie>~~fqr,«t.~~ PJl\ it r~IVtf~iN!l.j~i~S:. !(;&,q9 •. .s~it~ 
W~~~!l ;,'1 I:. I_Jt-:'t::~ -:; !!l; 1.1" ~":'" t::_.·~·n ~I~ ,1 ·ii' '~a'.: 

.1:'''. The Dri~f account I have told 'you is absolutely 'correct 
•• ,I ,"". • . 1.' :.1 .. j •••• J' "'" 

~h?ugh .I .. ~o I~~t \v.a.nt ,.~~ ~ec,~rr _ ~r~m .y~1;U_ . tJ:~~0~~ .a, ._c,erti~~~e 
about I1IY Jruthfulpess; .• I hope that the Pr.osecu~onj, wlil!e 
~;~~~i~~ ~P i~~i!.i~~f,:~~ual. ca_s~riil.~~t~~ -~~u~~ ;VVi"~c~f~e: 1~~.V 
s~tements which are supported by the evidel}.ce lest theysnoula 
gel . their; ~wl1CaSe--cfa~a:ied 'by·' m~kiligex~avagantli. ,i~agi~arY 
" ...... ~ ........ ~ .. ~ ............ ~ ...... , ... "~.-, .•• ;~, .•. , -r" l ,.,., _ ,',. • 

statements. of t~~ •• typ.~l~~v~ ~~n~i~~~d,/~~.9.y,e!" -r. "., ....... _:t , ... 

C~r~8 li/~ in~ 1jlomba:Y 

I now propose to IdepCi£ the'liCe.'· ana·; hardships which the 
clerks in Bombay suffer fromi as 1 know best from mypersoool 
~x~erienc~.t- have ~lrea~1 told you' that (was ~. Dank" clerk':·"fur 
more thau seven yearS and in September 1927 I was victimised fdr 
my political work. Du~ing all this' period I was all along making 
an effort to frga';lise a Trade 1!nio~ for t~~ I!ombay, clllrks. In the' 
yeai-'~924'the~e t*istea hi Bonibay a'Cler~s"Union otwhich I "ras 
tben-=a· member: B'ut within about (a couple of' years this· Union 
.imt ont o£existe~ce •. In tlieyear 1927 I m'ade 'a great' effort' to 
revive that organisation because' I i felf' that a strongly organised 
Clerks" Union was a dire necessity to' fight :agaihllt the gro~irig 
atta~k o(the 'employers. I myself being·a 'cierk'kD~w very' ~elI 
what terrible distress the whole"clerical comml1nit..y 'was thr~wn 
into. Yopr Honour ·wilifind from the "Kranti" issues thatI1sin:ied 
appeals to B'ombay clerks to organise a, 'Trade Unio·n to 'Imp;~ie 
the woisenttd conditions ·of the clerks: I called several meetings· 'and 
io tliese tried to expla1n io·my fellow' clePks the urgent netessity of 
such·aD orga:nisatioD,' , ., . ' ..,. . , ' 

.;' '.' « • Sltrk~ . employed in the, .p~ivate ~commercial.firms, . banksj' 

. -



rns~rance ollices; trading firms in Bo~'a1 number se~eral thousands. 
Their' 'wageconditiotls 'are not regulated. It entirely depends 
Cpon. tli~ demand and supply baSIS. And particularly in the year 
'~~1: due to the economic' crisis that had begun, there was a huge 
,@tTY" ~f .. ~nemployed. Naturally when such unemployment 
pr~vai1ed;the wages of the clerks had considerably come down • 

.... ... ". ,f 

~~tni~!§eg.~n to advertise jobs of Rs 30 and Rs 40 a month. 
"1'heJ::.iIisparity between wages and prices naturalIy made lile 

miserable for them. The hours of work of these human machines 
are never regulated, and I know from my personal experience that 
the,se clerks have to work more than Io-J 2 hours a day for a 
starvation wage. There are no rules regarding pension or provi
dent fund in mosl of these offices. There are no service rules 
and no stability about the employment. Any day the whim of the 
manager would throw the ~erk in the ever increasing unemployed 
army. There are nominal bank holidays which do not go beyond 
more 'than four dus at a time; but in several of these offices these 
miserable clerks are made to attend offices and work even on holi
days. In short the life of a Bombay clerk is much worse than 
even the life of a manual worker. I say, this again from my 
knowledge. Manual workers at least come together and. unite 
very soon whenever they smell a common danger against them; but 
these half educated clerks have not got that conscio~sness and 
feelings 01 solidarity which the manual workers ~ave. 

In addition to this miserable .condition of wages, want of' 
holidays, rules regarding pensions, prov ident fund etc., clerks have' 
.to live in cities where the cost of living is aheady very' high; they. 
~ . , 

ltave to live and dress themselves in a ~'respectable" manner and 
have to travel to work every day. This further adds to their 
miseries and consequently life is very hard~ 

Lack of organisation and united action against the emloyers • 
• who exploit them as much as the ordinary manual workers are ex
ploited. is another handicap. Clerks generally or a,t ~ny rate 
majority of them consider-that such organisation 2S a Tr~de·.t!nf.on 
,is below their d.ignity. Theyth~nk thaJ. these, orgalli~~~itI.p~'-~,~~e 
bnly formed by manual worker\! :'IInd they (the.' c1eJ;ks) <puQ.!b!.dlem
serves by saying that they are not ordinary ~qi:~~j;:t~yJ~ 
"~duc;t.ted'· and "respect.able" clerks. ~heneveSJI!'o~f,oke Jd,1Yl 
fellow clerks,about starting a Trade UDion for ct~"r~~'!q~ iAgok 
replies such as abbve were given to me. Little did they ,u~·~i!~a,~d 
that. C;t.pitaJism unitedly and in an organised manlly-:'wa~ex€lIQ~li~: 

. them; !lnd{l9ssi.bly the forms of exp}oitatioo l'!'ere ... ntl1,h.',!,orse in;~, 
thi~ case than ill the case of millworkers or dock workeraor ',any 

.. 9~her manual workers. ,:t ull~d to poinL out to .th~ 'how' b~rik. havtl. 
• ~..... ~...'" .. .-.. ~ - 1'-1<,,-..' •• -.~ ....", • 



their closer corporations, ho;;-.h1surari~e; ,ompanie.s-laft thei~ 
common associations, how other commercial finD. lave their cham
bers of commerce and how the share4>;oJcen' firmf ar~ _liited ~tl thl· 
Share-brokers' Associations. U evea' the. 'eUtployers Sndt·it 
necessary to organise into a'sort of a union embracing die membei" 
of its own' class, how much more we poor, unca.red for,'badlt .paId 
clerks must organise ourselves into a fighting organis~~ 'lnd 
utilise our united strength in checking the attack of the entplJtint 
class. But my argument would not yield much result. The 
reason of it all being that clerks are not as rebellious as other 
workers are. ." 

In western countries also clerks are not .properlY.C?rganise.d 
though of course they have some sort of organisatiq.ns. Besidet 
there are rules' and regulations regar~ing services; aad the~~ 
service rules give-them greater protection: than in .lndia. Here, 
however. there are generally no rules that give any prptect~on Hcep~ 
possibly in the Government services. Their condition is lhereforti 
DO better than slaves;' only they can be called "palace' sl~ves" as 
.oppose.d to "plantati<!n~ slaves" or of the factories etc. But they are 
slaves none the less and have every cause to be discontented and 
fight ~eir exploiters. . 

Whene~er and whenever there are organisations 'of derks. they 
are not proIlerly organised. They ought to join with other workers 
and make a common cause with them. For instance clerks in the 
G. I. ~.and B. B. C. I. Railway Offices must unitl! with other 
·wotkers.· If all the clerks including workers unite in this manner 
1n Ii strong and powerful union, the employers will be forced ·t~ 
respeCt the~ organisations. - If the clerks in Bombay, the offi-ce 
peons: the ~atchmen and all other employees all together unite in 
a Trade Unio~, the employers will think twice before. them turn 
down their demands for more wages and better service conditions. 
But generally the tendency of clerks is to have no organisation and 
'if at all, a separat~ prganisation. Peons organise themselves into 
yet ·iln?th~~separate union. For ins~ancJ.the Bom~ay Banklt peons 
h:i~e;lp.~t( separate Trade Union ajiu" ~ank"clerks have no 
ori~tl~iq. at. all, ~_ In. this~anner the righting stren$lh·is'divided) 
a~~'n'ei.~~iC>f·~~heiD ~iluec~edin'.:ge{ting th,eir demandsenfdrced . 
up'pn.:t$.~; e.Qipl~yer8. I have already said that the clerks Are 'bot 
rebeIliou$'a~~:the1 keep themselves aloof from the' r~al Jighting . 
elemi~t~~atn~ly-the peons, watchmen, meniar ~tafl1!tc, etc"\ and the f 
reSulfiS:t~~ the employers exploit both 01 them," I th~refo,rll< 
.1igg~i~4.·lG m~n1<of my fellow 'Clerks to"'orga~ise ",pn,:the~asi. 
indicated ll'hb~ve: Po!!al Cl«¥\s should join han/ls -with .bthe, 

. v."./ ... ,.. ~ ,'". ." .. 
postal e'mp\.&yee~ rallwaftlerks wrth railwa;ymen etC:'rIlelT ate 
ula~;~1e.r\; iq' citiel :a:n~;to ~n. not "Clpsely t'S$~OilLt;4 __ itk" ~;o~P ~ 

. ",., " . 
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wor!c:ers, !!uch a!l in business 9ffi~es, in cO~!l1ercial firms, in 
solipjtors' ofli.<;~~, iq shop~! Ip, ~oYJr!l~en~. o~c:~~, .. ~~(:!1 J\H.Jhe~. 
sh,ou,I4 ~e ,()rganise4 t?g~~h~[ !-:i~h_. PElon!!. r:,w.atc~men,.qar~~q~. 
sal~~l1)ell, I)l~ort.hand tyPIS~~,. ~nto, stronE,. :po~l!~ful .. TFad~.'!Jp',iRPI 
alld not as. t~El Go:-:~rnp!en,~ .. eI\co~~aB'es Jt~ c:~~rical .. ,-?rkers,. ~o 
org;8n!se in !1llumJ>.e~ o~ s,eparate . U!lip.~S, .. di.vid.\yg::J~Fir,,~t[ep~tp, 
like:t~! Gurrency 9!fic~ ~~soC?!~tio,!! .. The~ f<?~ll!er i,~ thl! ~pl7., ~,,. 
t~ ~rg~ni_,e efiectiv!;13,. ~hg : 1~~~1:~:!1! tb.. _ 4el!~~~!1~~ . ~:H~sip~tipn. p,f 
pur st~~llg~h wb.\~1;l.the !1~ft! 1l.mplp.Je,~s w~~~ !~.~~eir .~nt~~sts." •. ' 

The cle~k'~ Un'i~n;h'~t -~~s 'i~' 'e~i~t~~c'e 'i~: 1;9'24 ·~~s nof 
.effectively organised in the manner as I have pointed above, the 
r.e.s~lt:~aslharif.f)rovea iDefiecti~e and consequently' it went out of 
exis'lailce.· 'j\ls'b' iil BClInbay "there' are separate' organi~ations of 
bbth! c1~tJ(s ana l?e6ns's~~hM as . BanK 'PeOn's' U ilion; Shorthand 
1'Wi~ts' ~As~~cilitiofi,' 'S'outlf ·1ri'diiiil "Clerks' "A~s'bcia'tiori, Govern
rh~1i\ 'Peobli'1£iili ME!"ni~I~· tJlijoiis;~Mm WciH,ers~ Union' etc. All 
th'il~e~ 1 rit 'thEir' lfesire ~to . ('be ·efr~ctive" ili,wiestlil - "fheidightful 

~~~~~1~:~.~oiiit~~~h:~·d~:?f fhe ~~P.!~ri.n~:tia.~~i"mo/t ~~n~t~ 'fo Pllt 
ul? a uDiteif . front agamst "their! explo.ifing employers. Sci also 
fli~ te%aeri1ly:6fri}gan-isation ~o'n prdvincl~l' 'basis' is' 'definitely harm
luI •. These are primarily economic organisatTo'os! biough't into 
~ein~ J.9~ .s~f~gu~r~i1l,g .. t}l~ . e.!=~n~~!c I ~!~h~s.; a fi~,s.L ~~~, ,,~~~fmost. 
:.r~~y ~a~~ _t~ fi~~~. ~~~~n,~~ th~, .e~p'!~y~rs .~~P iso;>. ~lie .~.~st~rl~!a:~! . 
~,ilra~s. all.d ~!,pl~ft •. ~~~.' ,~~~van~, .~~~~~,. bJ./~~~~mr.! ~h~lr .. ~~ge~. ~ ?~ 
~reating upe~p'~~ym,ep.t a~~nlf the, ,~~p;~~ye~s !>J;! a~hficI~1 ,mean~. 
and by vari~u~. ot~7r ~raf~r. a,n,d : cum~I,~~' !!i~~lio?;s-. ~}'~(ey ~?,:!?~~ 
in-order ~o .make ~ore.p!R~t:. W~.ai~,?~ust.~~e~efore I ~r~aDl~e . o~ 
eoonomic b~si!\ in C?rq~r !C? ~efeav?e purp?scf C)1.\~.e bl~od-suckirig 
employing clas.s ~nd.the l'.:r~~c,~ou~l'rt.nCipl!e(s of ':?~s!~.·.· .~,~eed,· an~ 
provinc~ shQuld no!. ~~ l~t.r()4u~~d, .I~ t~e;~e. <!rga~l~aho.ns. , ~he 
only thing we Plust recognise is. the "dass princil;'le· .. •· We are an 

, .~. - . ..".' ~ , '. 1 • '. ; I • ~ " • f' 1101 t·· ',." ; 
exploited class; before us ill the e~ploiung class which is enslaving 
us for'pr9~t~ p~we:~,.,~~P5~~~s:~n'd ;.~.I,e~~.~i~;.~~· i~~i!o~n, ~)~s~' .. ·~f 
cIerk~.ser1.o_usll.C?!,gaD1s_e.tlic:.~l,s~I~~s, ~~ the, h~es ! l!l~ .. ~ated ~bove 
I am sure their conditions .wiII be very rapidl, improved. rr' they 

• • ~ • __ -' _ ." J h h ':' '...I ;l"1 ( 0 '.j ",t) -t. \ r 

genuinely ellt.~~ th,«: ,!r~lie:; 11 ?ipn.~?r~~e~~~" I t.lier,'. ~,il~ nO.t: on~y 
be able to help themselves 1;>ub some of tliem will also ibe the lead'ers 

-- - ~ ~~ .-.. L~.I t .. 1 JI':'·:.~.~f. i1:.';;!. ",..,. >4-'.,: .. ; •• 

of the. p1ovem_ent.~B'II:I.~~.t <;~p~t~l~s~. : ,',' I ., '."'1 .. ,... , .•.. : 

Such a properly and effectively organised Trade Union 
must be further strengthened l>y l\1liliating ~t..t~ t~~. T!~de: t? ~i?o~ 
Congress, it must form ·!Sart ,0,£ the. gen!!r~' ,~~bqu~ ,M~,v~:ef1t~ 
Capitalist class is c1(j~,lyiQterc~nn,e~ted ~nd. henc~, .. ~e!y r.p~~.e.rfu't:
To fight such a powerJ.ulen~~y·we .t.o~ p1 ~~t \1;l1~r~,o~~~~t. ~~r~~!!~~ 

. with all the fightipg o~g~nis~t!8ns. . .....: .. " .... , .• :; ~.:: ~ iC! 

." 
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I Wll$wol'~ing among Jthe lClh:r.lts with these ideas in my 
.11'Iind and I often discuss.ed ·them ·with my fellow clerks. [all\.o 
Iwanted .to -propagate the ideas ,(If Commanism among ·them • 
. p'sually the .clerks are ~imidand 4'eaclionary. :8\1't' -actually 
.,b!':CIUlSUlf their .hotl1ihle.conditions, thq .hau gootl ,reasons 110 

.support Comrnllnism. ,U.nder Capitalism Jh.ey mile ilS thal1d 
~life:l'S.othl)r woiker~; £l\d :as a lDlatter ,of dad, ,collditions ,aGe 
rget.ling '!,Yfjr!U!, ~.wing Ito dep1'lIsai()n. ·Dllring 'Xrade .slamps .clerks 
are usually the worst to.Jlufttlr. as mnplo,}lerllikn()wtthat fthey CQIl\d 
nQt resist. F"llrther \here,isin ,~~~lia c!l~tinIlA,as ~ea~y,~!\employ
.ment among the cler;ks !lnd ,s,i~i1ar ,t};pt.s . pJwqrkerJ;. _E1(~t .~!I. 

enwloyment s.t~Li.~~i~s are 'Il?t aVilUable in !l~dia ~ut the 4ig..It~s 
will /lur~Iy ,rJ,l1l jQ.to s.e:v~r!ll mj}lipl).~. . ~$>!I!b~y ~~p.pllr ,ptlit~e 
feei?lyaueglP.te~ t,P,allcer.tai,ll ,lh.e . .e,~Atl,nt .0J unempJo,mtlP.t ~Dl9~ 
.th~_mi.d,dl~. ~Iasstls in 19~p. B.aL~~e ~u.1l Ist~ti.Sti!::.s . cpldd ,pot ,b.e 
;gaLhen~$1 jllld ~he __ e~Ets . .di!inQt ,sn.c~e.ed. "'p. ;the ~r .t9~~, ,ape,\V 
,methodo.f ,c.o.llel=tiJl.,g" utle,~plp:rmllll~~s;tatis~ics i\V_a.S:a.~~l>,tep p;Y ~I\e 
Labollr Office. Printed schedules to be filled up by the u!.le~plpl:e:d 
were distributed to various firms, offices, schools and colleges. 

aiow4ruitless -the-effo~t ~as, can beseen'fram the' return ~f these 
-$chedtlles.Out -<lIthe ·total . 1)£ 20446 -schedules distributed 
&throu!thollt the 'Bombay Pr~sidency ouly 2S7S were received' 'back, 
..(lilly filled up, 'by -the Labour Office. ~he nnn1b.er <If ·these schedlil~s 
·was .defective -and ollt"of themOrily 'I!S2 ·were :accepted 'fur 
·,final,tabulation. '(Laboll!' C:lZet.~e 'l~~11927'~ . 

,:O/.2~ •. l.O.)~l 
The ,~n!l~plOYP.l~llt lI$atisf;igs ,.oaJ;1 :QQly bl\;AS.QJl.!:~iIijiIH), .!tlle 

o!3sf;a,bl'llJ;lII\e!lt,o(.p,J;Qper ;MIlJU.Plo.)\lIlilp.:S.f1egilttraijSlp. luUel/ou,&. bl .~be 
GO\l6~D,l.Dllpt,in ,I'IU ,to~nll·-"ps1.ll~~i!lB, ;}\>p.l!te. dlVtiilY ,u'PllmplpYlld ·~~U 

.go ;anA POlPlI,dsprU, ·registllrl htQljl~)f. . 

Another eX'pel'imep.t bas been llified .at ·various ,places·like 
;iBom bay, 'Madras, 'Calolllitaeto'o1. . pubting 'a.n 'ad vertisemell"t in 'bhe 
.newspapers for a. post of clerk. The result.js 1Illways . the . same:"" 
,many hundreds of applications. ·This proves·the -acuteness of-uuem
ploymentemong -the clerks. ·We often.·read ,in -tihe .newspapers 
cases of Iluicide. !lue to ICIng QpeIDPloy-wep.t. A,ll,cj!Il.~!.Yi Jihll.~e was lit 

eas~ in Bomba.y of a .olerk ,who, ~illtl!l.,hi.s grOWJ;l-up dallgb,ter and 
himself .oomruitted suioide, the reason "~i.\!.e_n for .s~~h .e~tre~e 'a.cts 
was Ilnendnrlltble miseriss of lon~.t~~in .1lP~Ipjll.oi~jlqt~' " 

·Only possible·remedy that every-body'knows is,tbe'ell'pansion 
of In dustry 1)f ehe ,country' and ·the developmen·t 1)f its ·mineral, 
.:agrioultural anl1 ·forest resources in 1l soienti6.c -wa.y; and 
.expanll.ion of Ithesocial ',enioes 'such as .eduoation ·eto. ,whet'eio 
.people,oLthe :type 01 -olerks -and .intelleotuals ·genetn.lly ·can bll' 
employed. . 

( . -1:.)82 ) 



: This. cannot, bappen, under Imperialism' whicb 
prevents: : industria.r and otber development of the, country. 
Probably this also cannot happen eyen if the Indian Capitalism 
gets its Dominion Status or .~ substance of Independence". wbic~. 
of course, it will not for no capitalist country is, expending ilis 

,Industry or developing IBOcial'servioosnow-a-days. Due to econo
mic .... orld crisis it has become quite impossible for tbeCapitalish 

'countries to expand tbeir Industries, uor are they in a position to 
plan tbeir economy as is the Soviet Union. 

But tbelr is'good' 'reason 'tOexpec~ such an expansion of In· 
clustrY under the 'workers'il.nd pE,asants~ role which we ComalOnistil 
fight for. ' Like the Sciviet Union the Indian workers' a.nd peasa.nts' 

-Republio Will he able t6 eipand its resool"C6s~ its'lndnstry and i'9 
,social servioes rapidly in 'al~ directions, so that,' as iIi the U. s. S. R •• 
'in a rew years'tbere win 'be: no unemployment at all; but shortage 
'of labour of an kirids, a'nd generally tbere will be a rising sfandard 
of life for all w'ork eis. We shall tben also get inereaslng soci~l 
a.menities. ' ' 

,The Five·Years-Plan of the SoyietUnioD has to-da.y suceeeded 
tC),such an extent that thle, hole Capitalist economy.feels in it a 

,lOrt of cqallenge to its o~n existence. The tremendous expansion of 
'Industry and rapid development of a.griculture hav~ raised the 
genera.! sta.nda.rd ~f ~iying for workers and peasants, uprooted, the 
evil of anemployment;, ~h8; Ce.pitalis~, world is, forced to recognise 
these facts. Today what Soviet Russia needs most in botb skilled 
and unskilled La.bour, aad the Union employs tho'iisaOds" be 
,American workers. Whereas all Capitalist' cOllDtries, including 
those most highly developed indllstrially haTe their huge aD. 
'emph>yed army which clearly demoDstrates the utter failure of the 
Capitalist economy, ou other hand tbe Soviet Union has very 

_ definitely proyed its superiori&y in belding the ooonomic prohlems. 
That; is, why CoIilmullill~s stll>lld for-OOlDplete destrllCtion tlf 
,Capitalism a.nd Imperial~st Sta.tes alld inlitead estahlish workers' and 
peasants' ~ule which alone is capableof looking after the interests 
of workers, peI¥Iallts, s9,ldiers" clerks and. such ()thero toiling humanity. 

, Therefore ISIIoY that derks ana the If j~telleCt\lal " ptrata 
generallyh&ve a direct material iatere~t ill the BllCceeS of our polici. 
'lalways coosidered that it IS necessary te> carry On propaganda among 
these exploited clerks and win them over to oar side. I attempted 
to do so whenever I got a.n opport~aity. 1 am also of the- opinion 
thali,it; is not altogether a hopeless job. In other conntri€s consi
derable num~r of clerks have joined, the Communist Movement· 
and helped it appreciahly. In india ~here there, is very sma.!1 
percentage o~tilllWY and greater exploitatioD, this sectioll can very 
easily be wc)o over for Gomnlunist policy and work • 

. C 1~8l ) 



Las~ly l' appeai' to my suffering and exploitecl fellow' clerks, 
to whose fraternity I once belonged,' to : understand the Capitalist 
method of' plunder and' exploitation, to shake oft their suicidal 
dooility and organise themselves under the revollleionaty leadersliip 
of the Commuuist'Party, which iii working fodhe' complete annihi
lation of the regime ot Capit'a.lismand 'Imperialism and fortlie 
establishment of' workeni' 'lionel' peasarlts' 'rule; under which' the 
toilers af I ndia will live a life worth Jiving.' will enjoy happiness and 
liberty' which they 'alone, as asefuf members of society, have the 
right to enjoy. 

Foreign Conmctio7ll. 

Now l ~hall pr9ceed to Sl.''' something ,abClutn:1,.., 'alleged 
foreign j.lonneotious,. 'Yorir Honour has askeqme ~bis1Jues.tion, only 
to connect me aud my activities with oertaiQ, ,Qrganisationllou..tside 
India, whioh are looked upon as a bugbear by the British Imperia
Iislis. 1 do not think,that this Court.' ever objects to 'having auy 
foreign oonnections but the Government, this Court and 'British 
Imperialism object to having oonnections with particular organisa
tions BOoh as mentioiled in' the loug list submitted' by the Prosecu
tion. If I had oorresponded with the Labour Party iIi. England, the 
International Labonr, office in Geneva. Ilidependent' Labour. Party 
or the Americau Federation of Labour, it woald not have been 
100ke4 upon as au offenoe; but the moment. yoU: write an' ordinary 
letter to the Commuuillt Party of Great Britain, to the Editof of 
'the Daily Worker or to the Secretary,~ of the L~ague' against 
Imperialism. the C. I. D. Polioe offioials busy themselvElIl iu steal
ing it from the Post Offioe. photo cameras begin to' operate, photo, 
copies are made alid are safely put uuder look and key of thE Simla 
offioes. to be used as ready evidence in faroioal (lonspiracy oases 
like the present oue, We have on reoord a uumber of letters from 
the League agiustImperialism addreSsed uot only to the acoused 
but to persop,s oomp:uatively less harmflll from· the poiut of view of 
Imperialism such as the late Pandit, MotHal. Nehru and his sou 
Paudit Jawahar LalNehrll;' A: qllestion therefore natllrally arises 
as to why these foreign organisations only are made a target of 
attao,k and wh)! uot the orgauisations' such as bha Labour Party, 
the Geneva orga.nisations ,eta. '.eta. , '. ,As: a ma.tter of faot, tb,e 
Government of India enoourages oounections and oontraots with ~he 
latter . by seuding' delegates to the periodioal conferenoes aud 
meetings, and spends a huge amount of money 011 tll.es.e favourites 
of the Government. Why' The answer,is very simple. 

" , " , " r' 
. The firllt type of organisations #ghts for !Lud assistsiu orga.n.i-

,Bing t~ explo~t;,ed ma.sse~of peas.nts and worker~,iq ordert~ over 
!~~l'~W;J~~? I~per~aU~t ,d?~~~a,tio~ .,n4 bteak;iuto pieoe" the, heau' 



,ironcha.ins bhat bind .themasse8 .OtUndia alldghretuem ~helDleBsage, 
.ofhope 'and Ifreed'om, while the ~atter, ·namely ,the Geoe:vaflhow 
. and ·its allied bodies which ,are the dirsct,creatioDs oLthe ,Capitalist 
·.States/in Oi7der ,to oontrol.the growiJlg reovolutionary mo.vemeut of 
thll l.\l;te»national wonki~g .ciaSI\, ,\lire ,there.o 'presllr:ve ,our cb",ins 
,(QJ: 6\ler and makll \ls,sla:ves ,of ICapitaliam and J;mpe~illtli8m.. 'JJhll 
'workeI:8' Qf the .Wor I.d are 'realising this ,fact ,very .rapid~ .l1b.e¥ ,lUll, 
:a8 ,thiu:-ealisation ,dawlls ,upon ,'he~, lea\ling a .camp .Qf traitors. 
'rhe Ipr~eJU day,Capi.talillt ,oJ;isis ,througho1,1t .t.hew:odd ,and .parti
cularly in the European countries-th" stronghold of ,mo.dern Cap .. 
talism-accelerates this realisation on the part of the worke!'s. 

It is therefore quite natural that those organisations which 
tactively iaSsist lnthe struggle of' the oppressed 'people 1ihould be 
\regarded'by:-the'imperialilit Govelllment 1LDd its courbs 'as ·their 
~·eneDiieil·and 'as lIudh; dangerous. 

'a.n Jthe lltrike \Wavo that iBwept.o:ver lthe ;oonntry ·(Inlling .the 
'~ears'192'1 •. 19.28 i.and t1929,diha .Indian ·\Working ;c}asswas ",ery 
·.subs~nti~lIlY 'Ilssistedby the foreign 1>rganisationun.ch as .R.I.L.U •• 
iLeague againQJ; flmperialism • .Ean \Pacifio 'Trade iU nWn ··SeCl1etaltiait 

·,the 'W€),rliers' Welfa.re iLea:gue in 'Eoglao-d ,etc. as la result ·of 
'~ich ·!tha . .Jnilian 'wQIf~ing cla,ss has IVery ,rapidly grasped the ·faot 
'that these organisationsa.iolls.are>oof. h7oe.suppor~el'8'in ··our '&nbi
lmpet7ialist ana .antil<C$pioalist $tmggle. ;As ·against -this, ·\V·hile the 
j ~'9!J9 Genenl StJ1ik,e: of the Textila ,workers was .goiogon tn :Bombay, 
;'fibe .G.K~U., ~the t.organi1l8r J owd the leader of ,this strike, was 
iloIidemned'bythe.Geneta.1 !Council of Ithe Bribish T·rlide 'Uuion 

<·ColigresS1iJ -a.COlilI1iunist'·Union. 'Thei plain ,meaning ·of ,this ·move 
<wa.sao ask flhe Oo\'ernment of 'India to ·suppress --this '}argest and 
'stlongly~bliilt ·orglllliisllltion . of the ,class-conscious <WOi'king ·olass 
'.which 'just prior )t-o,onr· arrest ;had become 'II terror·not only' flo ··the 
1£6tIibaY'Dlill.>owners aloDe ·bu·t ,to ithe'whole Indian -Capitalist-olass. 
"The ·GoVel'Dmen·t ·and·thelIoc1illln' Capitalists 'Wers 'not slow -in 
adopting the 'suggeslion,of 'lfIhese tIOoundrels 'Who ,formed the 

· ·General·CotlDoill1f .the British Trade Union· .Congress, >beeause ·in 
·lIhe .J;ising .working ol3$s -and their ·organisations such as G. K.1U. 
·andtheGl.P~ U.niontheIndian .Capitalist"class and the ·ruling 
British. Imperialists ~leM:ly saw 'their destruction. 

There,is,nobhing surprising therefore in tbe eBorts of this 
'Conrt'to.iHegalise'f;bese (foreign organisationeiuorder to protect 
Imperialist <lule, <·whioh ,is ,in 'legal parlance oa.lledby ·the grandilo
.quent name. "the sovereignty of His Majesty". This individual 

· whd ·goesbytbename f1f His' Majesty is not in any way 'interested 
In gra'bbing '.be 'Vasb regioDs cJf ·the earthindividua.lly~.· He does 

· not -eat -or drink ~more·than an 'Ordinary mortal does. Who then 



wants to maintain this "sovereignty of His Majesty" by ensraving, 
'oppressing millions and millions of people and why? Even if His 
. All Gracious Royal M~jesty King George the V were confronted 
with this question, he would frankly a.dmit that he is nobody and he 
personally has no interests in carrying on the colossal exploitation. 
'Communists thecefol'e are right when they say that "His Majesty's 
sovereignty" is a myth; it is the sovereignty of British Imperialism 
and Capita.lism. And His Majesty is only a puppe~ in their hands • 

. And I frankly admit that I am out to destroy the sovereignty of 
the British Ca.pital, call it "His Majesty's sovereignty" if you 
please or whatever else yon like. 

In doing this, I maintain it is the inberent right of the 
working class to ally and maintain contact with all the anti
Impecialist organisations in other countries. And the correspon
dence which .has been produced a.gainst me by the Prosecution, 
although it is o( a very ordiuary charaoter, has the' signifioanee 
which I have eluqidated, and this mnst not be forgotten by your 
Honour. 

It is quite apparent that eilorts are ma.de to stamp theae 
organisations and OQntacts therewith as illegal 'and _ stop them. I 
want to declare in this connection that these efforts ca.n nSTer 
&Uooeed. We shall carry on this oorrespondence. We shall maiD.~ 
tain contaot with all these foreign organisations which we believe 
a.re furthering and assisting the oa.use of the Proletarian Revolu~ion, 
whether legally 'or illegally. Communists make no fetish of legal 
or illegal means. If legal channels are olosed to us, we shall be 
forced to take recourse to illegal methods; but the revolutionary, 
aotivity mU'Jt and shall proceed unoeasingly whether the Imperialist 
I'o.lers like it_or not. 

There is a certain amount of alleged correspondence in code 
adduoed by the Prosecution in this Court as evidence aga.inst us. 
I do Dot want to '&Y' anything about its genuineness; it is for the 
Prosecution to prove it tQ the satisfaction of the Court; but let us 
assume for a. moment that all that correspondence is genuine, why 
are the authors of the correspondence 'forced to tSl.ke to these 
methods? If there had been freedom to express one's views openly, . 
to write and correspond anything one liked, would these persons 
have resorted to these methods then? The answer is an emphatic 
'No'. Who thea drives sane and sober-minded people to take to 
the methods of code and civilisation? The Imperialist ruling class 
and their ruthless censorship, C. I. D. surveilla.nclI, Post Offioe 
and Customs regula.tions and such other blockades. There is 
Dot?ing surprising that people who are determined to destroy the 
whole Capitli.list system of society should resort to a.uy methods 
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,whether legal or iHegaI ill: order: to achieve tbeir ends. On the 
other hand their actions receive a moral justifioation, baoking and 
support :to these acts, when the ruling ol!losS forges sucb wea.pons Of 
sabotage as I bave 'just mentioned. I agaii!;:wantto impress upon 
,this Court that the revolutionary Proletarian lIovement cannot be 
stopped. by any efforts of the moribund Capitalist ruling class until 
the whole system is oompletely annihilated. 

I unhesitatingly admit my ooqneotions with these organisa· 
tion~ and I feel very proud abou,t ,it. I unfa.lteriogly maintn.in 
that it is our _right to oarry on such correspondence and keep 
'contaot with the revolut'ionary organisations a!>road by any possible 
means. We shall doH whether Imperialism likes it or not. 

Now I would like t,o say ,a few rem~rks i!l relation to ~ 1838, 
1839ancl1810. These" aocordingto, the Proseoution, were ,three 
paokets of book 8 and t'fley were taken possession of by the Police 
nnaer the Sea Customs Act. P. W. 250 Inspector Dost Mohammac1 
has admitted in this cross.exa~ination that the packets were sent 
to the C. I. D. by the Post Office and Done of the books contained 
in those paokets was returned ,to me. He has also said that "there 
was nothing on the paoketsto show .who sent them." Speaking for 
myself I never knew, whether any suoh book!! were sent to me at all; 

'and the first time I knew,of them was when this, witness prodnced 
"this list in ,the Lower Court. It; is also very surprising to me tbat 
these paokets oould not show the name of the sender of tliese books. 
This circumstance particularly makes me rather suspicious about the 
actual contents of. these packets. Besides the Prosecution has ~ot 
produced these books in this Court nor in the. Lower Court. There
fore this in my opinion is a clear oase of fa.hrication of evidence aC 
which Indian C. I. Do's are nc>toriously far more capable than their 
brothren iu any other country. 

P~30: I remember to have issuecl an appeal like this in 
Bombay, when. comrn.de Spratt, was arrested and a Defence 
Committee was formed of which I was the Secreta.ry.With regard 
to the portio~, I mean the manuscript writiug, 011 the reverse 1 do 
not know anything about it. ' 

'-~ 

With regard to otber exhibits pllUO me by yonr Honour I 
do no~ think that any expla.nation is neoessary. I do not want to 
admit them nor do I want to say anything particular about them. 

Q. The following documents relate to your connections 
wi:th the W.,P. P. ofRomba.y, other W. P. P.'s and the A.I.W.P. P. 

I. W. ·P. P. of Bombay:-p 1835, 1942, 855, 854, 853, 852, 
850,851,1017,1355, 7A, 7B, 7C, 1355(4), 1511, 844, 1353, 1343, 
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l!!44, l34$ £12}, ;1.878 (16) (6), 1940,1011$. 187,5 E:raJ;l.ti of 14th, and 
21st May 1927,,~351, 1349 (2),,8,39,1010 • .1011.,2311, 1748, 1858, 
1873(12) 1973, 1685j 1375Kran~i(palleim); 8370 ,526;(21); ,835:"832; 
(l4S(I0) ,,67,8,,1831, 1348.(41) (50) {13) !I8) ,.{15H,17).IJo~,d (2)',160:;, 
1373. (1) U09, 1691, 990 n:ran~i of.,3.,3. 29 ~nd 1;1.79: 

II., Bengal W. P. P.:~P 52, ,1616. 

Ill. Punjab.. :-P :t408,14q9;,162~" .~64,2,1234~ 

IV. U. P...,. :-Pll10 and 163~l?, 

V. A. I. W. P. P. :-P i763, 1764,1231 (596) and 669. 

Have you. anything to say about this evidence? 
~ , "; ~ _1 "'! • ..•. .'. . :, j .. J [; " 

A. I shall deal later with regard to' these doouments put to 
me by the Court, For the presQnt I shall go on with wha' 1 wa.nt 
to say in conneotion with the -fairnews of trial-Jlthat has been made 
muoh of from time to tUne,' -",' ,,' "" 

The accused in this case stand oharged of having conspired 
to deprive His MaJesty of the Sovereignty of' British India; This 
is a orime under the Imperialjst Penal'Ccideandis'punishable with 
transportation for life. In the begin~iiig of 'the "SessionS- trial wEi 
pleaded not guilty. We have pleaded not guil'ty n'ot" because' we 
expect justice froIl! this Court or' from 'any' other "court under 
Jmperialism, not, because we h8.ve any' 'illuSions' as - to' 'the' OhL9B 

character of theBe courts, not because we belie'V'a in' the bourgeois 
fiction of classless impartial justiCie, 'bilt in :doing so we' are solely 
guided by the desire to prove before a highest tribunal-the tribunal 
of the toiling millions of this land that the aims and actions which 
have been stigml1tised here as a crimi'nal conspiracy are precisel31 the 
aims and aotions which are historica.lly 'necessarY in the interests ,of 
the ad~ancement aud progress of India.n society .£sia 'whole. ' 

'further this criminal conspiracy-if il; is a conspiracy at all
is a conspiracy of the very conditions of unspeak;ble misery and 
poverty of the toiling masse,s-of the conditions' of abject slavery 
and serfdom-of the r~thless exploitation and plunder. 
This, conspiracy of objectiv\i.conditions: is directed against 

. that system-order .of society-w'li.ich m'ake~ these conditions possible, 
agains~ the Imperialist robbers and their thinkeys who :are paid to, 
maintain these c.onditions intact; The' existenoe '01' such a wide. 
spread conspiracy is a terror and menace to hnperialisin, no -d.oubt. 
But from the point 0.£ view of s.ociety as a wh.ole, it, is but a healthy 
sign of vitality and_vig~ur. Give.n the conditions just mention~d 
,e"ary healtl;1y society ,m~st necessari(Y engenaer' obunter-fQrces 
which tend to burst the bonds which chain progress', and pave the 

" r", 
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way for the reconstruction of society on a higher basis. If this 
conspiracy is criminal, it can only be criminal from the point of 
view of Imperialist Penal Code which is drafted with the express 
purpose of putting down all fighters of freedom, 'all champions of 
progress, all those who dare to stand up against the Imperialist 
exploita~ion. It is criminal from the point of view of the foreign 
Imperialist masters of ·th~s country, their feudal allies, their mean 
hirelings and their Police-brained apologists. 

The evidence brought forward by the Prosecution boils 
do,.n to the following allegations:-

'(I) That the accused. participated ill the Tradp Union 
activities, led strikes and instilled into the workers the need 
for sound organisation class, consciousness and solidarity. 

(2) That the aecused established workers' and Peasants' 
Parties wbose object was to strive for the complete national 
Independence of India. 

(3) That the acc:lsed advocated through their speeches, 
writinlts, demon'ltrations an-d proces~ions etc the idea that the root 
cause of the misery and the poverty of the toiling masses was the 
domination of Imperialism. They pointed out' that Imperialism 
was a moribund phase of Capitlllism and as such its downfall Wal 

inevitable. They held forth the lofty ideal of- Communist 
classless society before the worker, and peasants vf India and 
icdicated the methods and stages through which t'his ideal is to be 
attained. 

(4) That the accused strove to establish and maintain a 
contact between the emancipatory movement of the workers and 
peasants of India and the International Labour Organioations of 
Soviet Russia, Great Britain and Germany. 

But this is all prosaic and sounds quite harmless to the 
public. There were no revolvers, no bombs, no sensational 
tale$· of murder, hence the prosecution lelt it necessary to paint 
behind these simple facts the "horrid" background of Red, Terorr, 
of Bolshevik brutality, of the anarehy, chaos' and ruin which are 
to follow a Proletarian Revolution. The late learned Counsel for 
the Prosecution took great pains in painting this background in as 
horrid colours~as he could. 

Entrenched behind formidable 'military equipments 
costing fifty crores of rupees every year, armed with penal codes 
and ordinances, it is a child's play ,for Imperialism to start cases 
under Section 121 A and crush th~ alleged ~'conspirators" with 



ease. Bill! the bar~ machlinery of Iaw'tnds class justice is ~ot 

enough. Imperialism. must. have. recourse to ~ilful, and, 'Ifing, 
propaganda against. the alleged. conspirator'!); and their pllineiples 
and try to distor.t them, in the eyes. o~ the public. "Ihere nevee has 
been It case in the history. at the: sa·called: political "(lrlme!' in, this. 
countey in which. such, stupendousl and: mischievous pr<lpaganda 
has. been carried on:, by the: 2fos.ecnti,on w~th al y.iem to, d,iscredit' 
and; mm-epresent the.acc.used arid. the principles' they: stand for., 

But all this was,n:eces~ary £Or the preservation to t~~. Holy 
Order. of the. Commpnw~al~h of free, Nation!!, namely. tp~ , 
Bdtish Emp,ire., Why 'Y,as it nec~ssarl' to c~eate this background 
oJ. Red Telror ? W;hy. wa~ it, nece,s'siuJ. f~r the la,te learned C,p;lW~: 
C.ou,nsel tl> Raint b~fDr~ .full a,sse~~or~. a.~d the public his ow~ 
imaginar.y, h.orrid p'i~tur~,o,f theIR~s'~ia~, ~evoluticin 't .The answer, 
is qp.ite. simplll.7tQ ~isto.rt and ,1;>e1ittle.its achie'·~ments.. Why,: 
was it nec~sa,ry tc,>,'bring oq ,record' books. 'and ~amphlets which 
afe?quite academic 1. 

For,3: very simple reason that'tn,e rulin9 class all' over the 
world is mightily. afraid' of a revolution: of the' toiling masses. 
They know fu,1I' weh that the growing inst~bility pi tlie capitalist 
ard.er of so.ciet:y'4. is making' such' a r~voiution iin'minent, and 
p"a~sibJ~. Such' 'a re1(olution. has,' al~eady be~n s,uccessfuI' in 
Rllssia, one§ixi~ bf'tbe .Welrla' lio .1on~r· groans ,under ~be' yoke 
of Capitalism. The'workers' ot the rest'of-tlie ~apitalist countriell 
have this &lowjn~ examplq ot. J,{u.s~a .~efor,e th~lIl. T,~~, toiling 
mi1lio~:of the pppres.s,ed.al,ld baqc,,:ar~ ~ti~ns of,the world see a 
ray oLhope; i:t this.examale.. The, revolutionary e.xperience of th-e 
';wkip.g ~I~:~~nd. thl! PFasao..t~Yr,?f J}~si~:j,s th~ . common heritage 
of the workers of the world. It teaches the~ methods aD.d 
tactics of-dealing with their oppressors-of ushe~ing in an er~ o(a 

new society. These 'met¥otis' and 'taeties' liave the support of 
histoHcal'experience iJehind' them;. Tlley·have· prove?' dangerous 
to Imperialism iii the past; they will al!l6 db so i~ the· futare: It 
is-not 'enough ·to· crllsh the few' it\divlah~is wh'o have taken' lood 
ill inaugurating a' movement 'on thii;- bs:sis.Itis' n'ecessary in' the 
early·stagesof 'the' movement to ,discredi1Altese methods andtactil!:S 
iit·theeyes ohhe public. to' sp;ead' terrifying illusions 'about them; 
that is one 'reason .. 

D/. 28.IO.3~ 

Imperiaiist~ alld their hiree! :apologists know full well that 
once the c\assstruggJe is unleashed within the'rank and file ~f 
the nationalist moven:ent, th'e' le~d~rship o'f the movement will 
pass into the hands of the oppressed: classes who are the bitterest 
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and the most implacable enemies of Imperialism. It is the 
historical rille of these classes under the leadership' of the 
Communist Party to deal a final and decisive blow to Imperialism, 
and establish a free and democratic republic of workers and 
peasants-hence the Communist Movement has to be divorced from 
the nationalist movement. Did not the late learned Crown 
Counsel, Mr. Langford James, take great pains to prove that 
the accused were antinational? Did he not make a great point of 
the strong criticism which the nationalist leaders received at the 
hands of the Communists? Did he not make the grand gesture 
of releasing the real 'Nationalists' among the accused? The wole 
p~illt in stressing this demarcation between the Nationalists and 
the Communists was to isolate the latter from the former. 
Naturally the best way of doing this is to shout that what 
the Communists are out for is not an "ordered and 
constitutional National Independence," but chaos, anarchy 
and Red Terror. Did not the present counsel Mr. 
Kemp say that we were all against the ordered society? "The 
present case was one in which the offence, or the intended 
offence, was against the whole community, and the activities of the 
accused were fraught with danger not to the Government alone 
but to the whole to established order of society." This is what 
Mr. Kemp said while opposing the bail applic3tion of Mr. 
Thengdi in the Allahabad High Court. Here we are depicted 
as a "Red Peril" to the community as a whole. 

You say that we are pledged to over throw a good 
Government established by law, that we 'are out. to substitute 
anarchy for order, and that we are going to achieve .this by most 
gruesome methods which you. think are characteristic of the 
Russian Revolution. 

lYlost certainly we are pledged to overthrow the rule of 
British Imperialism in India. But we ask, is this rule or is this 
Government' established by law l' It is established and main
tained by one law, "the law of violence I and force." 
Does it maintain ord~r 1 Ohl yes. it does maintain order for the 
Maharajas, Nawabs and ~izams to contin~e their absolute and 
autocratic rule-order for the zamindar that he may bleed his tenants 
white in peace-Order for the Capitalist vulture to fatten on the 
flesh of the worker-Order for the Imperialist Financial magnates 
and their hirelings wlio form top-dogs in this hierarchy of blood
sucking parasites. Now it is quite clear that those who are out to 
disturb this Holy Order are committing an "offence against the 
whole community." It is quite clear that their activities are 
"fraught with danger not to the Government alone but to the whole 
established order of society." • 
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Every Communist knows what this "established order of 
society" means to the worker and the peasant. Every Communist 
considers it his duty to expose these shibboleths in the eyes of the 
working classes. The task of this exposure is becoming daily 
easier. "Class Justice" and "White Terror," today more than 
ever, form the most important weapon in the eyes of the ruling 
bourgeoisie all over the world. Our defence in a trial like this 
cannot be anything else but the complete exposure of the 
practice of bourgeois law, the-methods it adopts to make it affect
ive in order to strangle the growing working-class movement_ 
I shall therefore proceed to discuss in detail the conduct of 
the case which is nothing -but an excellent example of the 
practice of bourgeois law. 

Propagani,(j agaimt tkB accused. 

It is my confirmed opinion ihat this Prosecution is kept 
going because it affords an opportunity of carrying on lying pro
paganda against the principles of Communism in general and 
creating prejudice in the public minds, by misrepresenting the 
views and the principles for which the accused persons stand. In 
this dirty work of carrying on propaganda none else but the 
Executive Had namely the Viceroy in this country has given a lead. 
The Prosecution Counsel, the late Mr. Langford James, went on 
delivering a long sermon ostensibly as the opening speech of the 
Prosecution case. But actually it was nothing but propaganda 
against the accused, a.nd when cornered he admitted, "I am afraid 
_that the statement' of this case is our propaganda against the 
accused, but that cannot be helped." 

This propagandist address of the late Mr. Langford James 
covers 120 closely printed foolscape pages. It is therefore now 
our turn to take notice of all this propaganda and reply to it as 
much as we can. 

This was not _ all~ The opportunity of hitting at our 
principles was taken by all our enemies, being convinced that we 
were behind the bars and were not in a position to effectively reply 
to them. The law of contempt o( court prohibits persons from 
discussing matters pending belore a law court. And if so done 
contempt proceedings are launched. But in this case there are 
striking illustrations of this law being infringed. Whenever such 
matters were broughL to the notice of the Inquiring Magistrate, 
either such matters were connived at or attempts were made to 
justify them. The following are some of the glaring instances 
of such attempts:-

,(I) Viceroy's Chelmsford Club speech on 20th June ,1929. 
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(2) Mr. H. P. Mody's speech (President, Mill-owners 
Association, Bo~bay) on 2'4th J~ne 1929. . 

(3), N .M. D's article in the Times of. Indi!! dated 22nd J unit 
1929, on' Red Menace." 

(4), ReP,ript of l\i.anc.he~ter, G,uardiaI\'s article, on "Commqn
ism,in.lndia, the danger l1()i;ntl!" i~ th~ ~ndian, I?ress in O.ctober; 
'1.9,:~9. 

(s) Government of Bombay note on Labour situation, issueq 
in February 1930. 

(,6) Tim~!t of Ipdia,;s, publication, of, the al>ov,e note in its; 
issue of 25th February 1930. . 

(7) Pearson,CQmmittee's aeru>rt (Repo~t of the Court of 
Inquiry into the Bombay strike of 1929.) 

(8), The- Riot Inquiry Committee's Reportl 1929. 

(9) K4a,~J~,k;i ghQnt~, II PQ$te,r issqed: by a Rais of Me!!ruJ 
. spme. tim~iq Jup,e 1930. 

In.,all. the,sl7sp,eeches., wri\~nl?;sap!1, pqp,IicatioJls. t~ere i$ 
nothing,but 'ly~ng;prpp,a.fia~d~ ag!\in$! C9,mm"pi$m- apd, Communis,t~. 
l'f.ot 90,1y, tpi~._buf spme. of t~ese ,~~we fre,tr1y: commellt,ed QQ. the, 
i¥iues:.a~li.the:suhj~,<;:~m~tt~rof the Gase" prejudicjQl!I. tl;!.~, caSe. of 
the l\~ctis~d.! l,s,lwll, tu' to! sho,w. this, by! quotjpg; frpm . thes~ 
publica.~ionsm,\\n.~iQnl¥d, a,pov.e.. 'Le.t.u,s take each,ite1D, 

The then Viceroy Lord Ir~in after having enjoyed' a very 
sUJllP\uou\l:d.iIliJ?,I¥! a.ttpe~.CheJll:ls.£o .. d Club de.Iiverep. a speech on 
29~~ J!Jne.1929 just: a wee~. afte/o', the..Magiste.ri~1 Inquiry.il;ll thi, 
cJ!.se;had .. begun. lje.' wa.!;; deJenriling. the, GO.v~rnm.e.nt policy in 
instituting this prosecution. Among other things he. had sta.tecjtl)al 
"His Government was convinced with the evidence that they had 
before them fhat the a~clised had vi~iated' the law of the land." In 
this country it is quite plain th~t the Judiciary and the Executive 
work hand in hand. And when the highest Executive functionary, 
the Viceroy, makes such an irresponsible statement as above, then 
is it not a clear hint to the Magistrate or the' I:e.s: Judge "Well; 
Mr. so and '50, I the Viceroy am satisfied with the evidence and you 
Mr. Magistrate hang them." This is the elear meaning of the 
Viceroy's above statement. The Magistrate in the Lower Court 
has carried out the orders ,faithfully and it is your Honour's :'turB 
now to sentence us. And I: have Dot the slightest doubt· thaI, 
evidence or no evidence, this Court is going to carry out the 
orders. 
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When the Magistrate's attention was drawn to the speech of 
the Simla God he in his characteristic way said, "I have read the 
Viceroy's speech very carefully and His Excellency has not 
expressed any opinion whatever." Of course nobody expected 
anything more than this from the faithful civil servant of British 
Imperialism. How could he say that his master had committed an 
act which would amount to contempt of Court 1 This is a striking 
instant of defending an act which infringes the law, which is made 
and maintained every day by the same Government. 

Now let us turn to the speech of Mr. Mody, the then 
President of the Mill-owners' Association and now one of the 
Round Tablers. In his speech on 20th June, 1929 he made 
pointed reference to our activities the G.K. U., which were made the 
subject matter in this case and any reference to them would come 
under the law of contempt of Court. Ilut the learned Magistrate 
being the representative of the Imperialist Government, which is 
of course partial to the Capitalists wanted to shield Mr. Mody 
and his like. He asked, "Apart from the question ,of jurisdiction, 
how can I stop any and every person from carrying on anti
Communist propaganda 1" The foregoing question of the 
Magistrate is yery significant. The truth is quite simple. The 
learned Magistrate meant to convey that he could allow anti
Communist 'propaganda, because the whole trial was instituted for 
that purpose, apart from getting certain persons convicted. And 
if Mr. Mody was assisting in that noble purpose, the law did not 
and could not prevent him from doing: it. Mr. Mody and company, 
whose plans of reducing the worker's ,wages by introducing the 
rationalisation scheme' had been foiled in 1928, ,!ere mightily 
pleased with the Government for arresting and putting us in 
prison. It has already been pointed out by Comrade Spratt that 
this was a strike-breaking prosecution. The cotton kings. of 
Bombay, of whom Mr. Mody was the heRd, were secretly plotting 
for another offensive with a view to achieve the object of worker's 
wagecut. This object could not be fulfilled because the workers 
had determinedly put up a fight, brought into being an awe-inspiring 
organisation, namely the G.K.U., with an unprecedented member
ship of over 70,000, with a conscious working-class leadership 
ever alert. These were the impediments in the way of the blood
sucking monsters such as Sassoon, Mody and company. 'l'hey 
were therefore glad at our arrest and were not slow in seizing the 
opportunity to carryon propaganda against Communists as the 
Red menance.· Imperialism wanted such propaganda, Capitalism 
was in need of it in order to crush. the growing working-class 
movement. This is therefore the reason why the Magistrate was 
conniving at the illegal act of Mady and company. That this is a 
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strike·brealdng p,rosecution is proved by the following Prlss 
quotation from the pro· Imperialist conservative organ, the 'Eirening 
Ne~s' of tondon. This paper cannot be charged with pro· 
Communist sympathies., It wrote in its issue of 20th March 1929 
that "i~ is understood that the arrest of the Union leaders was 
taken pre)?aratory to the Pllblicatiou of the report of the Fawcett 
Committee which was appointed to inquire into the Labour dis
putes. 

"By the terms of the settlement of the long drawn out 
Bombay Textile strike last year, it was left to this Government 
Committee to decide on the issues at stake. There was every 
likelihood that the wor~ers would embark on a new strike if the 
award went against them • 

. " " 

"TheC9nllnitt~ds d~e to repor~ now and i't is widely said 
that it will rej~ct the ~ork~rs' deman'd." 

,consequently the s,igniflcance of t~e Government's "pre
paratory action" is easily understood." 

Now as 'w,e kilow that these pro.Imperialist papers are 
always welI informed of the Government moves and intentions. 
Who wiIl therefore have the courage to-deny that this is a strike
~reakin~ prosecution as m'aintained by us in view of the very 
frank quotation given above 't 

,Coming to the Guardia!),'s article ,in the Indian Pr.ess, tw9. 
of the accused made an application to the AIlahabad High Court 
in order to iDlItitute eontempt 'Pfooeedings against such papers ;IS 

had ,published the said article which was a clear case for cOlltempt; 
the whole article sounds exactly like the Opening Address of late 
Mr. Langford James. The author while writing that article all 
along had in hi$ mind the Meerut Case and it ,was apparently 
written with a vi~w to justify this· prosecution, against which a 
great storm of protest was being raised in England. The article 
was headed "Communism in India--its danger points"; the effect 
of such an article would 'be to prejudice the minds of the public 
from amongest whom our assessors juror,s were to be ".selected. 
Any man who reads this article was bound to be prejudiced. I 
shall quote one -or two passages for illustrating my point. 
"Elsewhere, where there is no big concentration of Labollr, there 
has been little or no evidence shown of Commllnist infillence, and 
such trade disputes as there may have been have arisen from the 
usual causes. But in Bombay, Calcutta and Jamshedpur' the 
hand ot the Communists is very evident in the in· 
dllstrial disputes which have taken place in the recent month.s. 
Strikes have started for no sufficient reasons, and have been 
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carried on by me'ans ol intimidation of wiliin'g workers, long afler 
there could be ~ny, shadow of econo~ic or other jus~ification for 
refusing to go back to work. Strike!! have been organised, led and 
~here possibie supplied from funds fro~ undisguised Communist 
sources to carry on wh~t. is usually called ~ow.a~days the war 
against Capitaii~m. Th~ record of Bomb~y for month~ pa'st is a 
striking example of th~ gra;'e dani£ers and colo'ssal ecoiiomic harm 
to India wh'ich can fl~w from the work of tlie Coin~ullist agents. 

"The same agency has been at wor~ amongst thEl employees 
of certain of the big Railway Companies, and within the past two 
years lItrikes accompanied ill most if not aIIc~ses by acts of 
sabot=/-ge, have taken place, Jargely, there is no reason to doubt, a~ 
the. result Ilf Communist instigation •. The ~outh Indi~n Railway 
~nd th.e Ea~t hI,dian aaH,way have both been tbe scenes of 
prolonged strikes of a kind and accompanied by incidents newtQ 
Indian industrial disputes.' Indeed the s,a~e c.an be said of .the 
recent strikes in Bombay, Calcutta, and Jamshedpur. -The cdmes 
which have peen their' accompanim,ent r.epresen,t. something 
absolutely new in India and, it is to be hoped, something transient." 

J ::' ' • " • • 

Now t~e ,statemen~ I Ijlav,~ ~~_e jl.l?pyetp"a~ tlte .\'!bol~ 
a~ic}e sounc;1.ed IJoke, t,h~, !Op,eping ~,ddr~~~ pt Iih~ Jat!) ~J'. Jame. i~ 
iU$ti/j.e4 ,by t.l;!.e ,II,bQ:ve "'lIss~ge, ~is Addre.s:; F0,O run,s!I).. th.e:;a1IlQ 
s~r.aiI)..~ t1~ijl a.rticli; ~I). ~he '¥anc~est,erG\1:a~,di~D'" ,Pile !ioes I).ot 
~1l0~ wjle.tqt\r th~s \lrtjcl~ }Villi Jnsp,i,r,ed ,py ,t!;>,e J'r,osc::,cutjon, ,;V.J l' 
ius~if\cat~on ,of ~hei1-" p,1istakes i,n making ~~i~ tria~uni,maginably 
I.engt)ly. 

__ . , . . j . _. " ," '.J 

;H0W'~v.e~. w,e tho~~J;1,t,tp~~ t~~ "laf,~!,c1iei'J p~~,e, 9Jcol),~e,mpl~ 
Q,fCo!1rt jlnd. ma,~~:,:~ ,ap'p.Ii~~oQ..ip P.!Uf ~ol)'b,\e, ~i~h, C;?!~J.t ~,t 
4,llabaqlld)~ , ni~ !lP)'UCIli~io,ll ~I()~, i,it~.)~.e, tr~~s};er ,~pl?l~catio.~ 
f~~ di~.p;0~~d.p!,exPJI~e,~1,Mlr,., J~stjcr1~P;Y~~br )tpe, ;y'fa;Y, ~fDa,; 
remark that this Hon'able Hig,~ C,QWt, ,wnlJ ,rank .v1efY I~j~~, i,~ 
dispensing ex'parte justice-Mr. Justice Boys in his jUdgment 
~c:::~a!ked t,hat" T,p,e f,ea~: :t,bing,J ~~ve;to ~~9!n~,id,e,r, it' fhether 
~~ere ,isiany;thi~g ,in th,iStilrticle .';yhJfh ,CO\lld,~J>nc~iva~,l,- .i~.fl,?en.c,~ 
t,he, Mag~strate l;Iot ~~rely !I~ainst C,9mnt~ni~w ,g~ne~al!y, b\l~ 
again~t any ~f tho~~ par~icul~r accP.s~d~ "J ,~~Q 9-0t co~cejv.e ,t~"at he 
could possibly be so influenced by allY thing s~id in this article. " 

. \ • • , " \""'~" r 

, Whether the Magij;trate was influenced or ,not is quite 
clear Jram his yer., i.l1u~i'nating Committal Order., It lsve'ry 
hard,to assess the exact amQu~t of in.fl~ence ,this particular article 
had c~eated in his mind but it hadplay,ed ,its due part, and about 
this I have not the slightest do?bt. Whe!lever the intere~ts of th~ 
accused have been involved 'the judical machinery of Imperi~lism 
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has been bent down and has stoutly frustrated all plans of the 
accused. As against this whenever the interests of the Prosecution 
were involved heaven and earth have been moved; a very effective 
action is taken and the offender is brought to book. On this 
particular subject of the contempt proceedings the case brought 
against Mr. Wilson, the then editor of the 'Pioneer,' is an instance 
which amply illustrates my grievance. I shall of course deal with 
this later on. Any way the complaint against the 'Mancester 
Guardian' article had the same fa.te as that of the protest against 
the Viceroy's speech against us. 

I shall now draw the attention of the Court to the propa
ganda which was the plainest infringement of the contempt of 
court law by the Government and their semi-official organs such 
as the 'Times of India', Some time in the month of February, 
1930, the Government of Bombay issued a note on the labour 
situation in Bombay city, copies of this note were distributed 
broadcast to the press, the sole purpose being to Plejudice public 
opinion against the growing working-class movement, and incident
ally also to prejudice the public against the activities of the accused 
in this case. Your honour will find from the following quotation the 
objects mentioned are as clear as day light ... The calling of a 
general strike in April 1929 with the prospect of a long stoppage 
of work supervening upon the disastrous strike of the previous 
year greatly perturbed public opinion, the abstention of Bombay 
Textile Labour Union threw into relief the activities of the Girni 
Kamgar Union, more particularly as several of the leaders of that 
Union had been arrested -in connection with the Meerut Case, 
while the public felt that the communal riots in the early parts of 
the year had been fomented by the activities of these same leaders 
in stirring animosity against the Pathans .••.• the object of tbe 
leaders of the Girni Kamgar Union in calling the strike was not to 
tight the cause of the workers and of Trade Unionism, but was 
in support of Communist doctrines. II 

The Sllme note in the appendix B further said "Com
munism entered the Labour Movement in Bombaycity in January 
1927 when a group of National Congress formed a Workers' and 
Peasants' Party, one of whose objects was ,i to promote the organi
sation of Trade Unions and to rest them from their alien control." 
In May 1927 they started a paper ca\1ed the' Kranti' (Rpvolntion) 
which ceased publication at the end of the year owing to financial 
difficulties, but was revived during the 1928 Strike, and was J 

prominent in 19:19- Towards the end of 1927 the leaders of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party' penetrated the existing labour 
organisations and a number succeeded in getting elected as office 
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bearers of the A.I. T, U .C....... On 23rd May 1928 they regi,tered 
the Girni Kam'gar Union, and' it was soon apparent that' their 
object was the destruction' of Capital and the establishment of a 
Labollr Raj. Th~y endeavoured ,to organise RaHway Transport 
and Municipal workers eli:; and formed Unions :with members 'of 
the W. P. P. on their Execufive." 

Here I desire to' state that my object in glVlDg the above 
quotation is not to show that what has.been,stated ~s WrO!lg but to 
tear the mask off the bourgeoise justice and sbow it, in ,i~s clear 
nakedness, hoW sha,m that justice is. , Fil1e of qs, made an appli. 
cation to the Allahabad High Court praying that notice be iS,sued, 
to the editor, printer and publisher ofth~ 'Times,of India' to show, 
cause why they should not be convicted for ~ontempt of Cour,t, when 
we found the said note fully published with flaring headlines in 
that paper of 25th February 1930.. W.hen this application ~ame for 
consid'eration before Mr. Justice Sulaiman, while holding that there 
was contempt in one of the passages, he rejected our application. 
This is what Mr. Justice Sulaiman said iri his order. His Lord
ship held that" two of the"passageS could not be . 'considered to 
relate necessarily to anrof the accused in. the case, the· third ·how
ever was slightly more definite,." , On this point .His Lordship said'" 
"Th!! reference in the note to' th,e leaders of the Union who· were 
arrested in connection with the Meerut ,case, as having ",fomedted, 
the riots was ndt prol'er, as the MeerutCase was still proceeding.;.l 
Matter published in a newspaper relating to the, past life, of. aB< 
accused',or to his a:ntecedem,character particularly if it suggests art 
offence similar"to that'with which he is charged, is 'contempt of 
Court, as it must therefore interfere w.ith the fair trial of that :charge. 
The reproduction of this passage, therefore, amOUl1ts to contempt, 
of court." -

Having come to this conclusion and even thinking it neces' 
sary to warn the editor, printer and publisher of this paper, 'as tpis 
Hon'ble Judge did, he refused to issue notice as asked for. in our 
application. Why so '/ Because it is bourgeois jllstice. 'When
ever they want to condone an 'offence they cail find any eXCUie to' 
do so. 

The Riots Inquiry Committee's Report made after the 
Magisterial Inquiry in this case" publishes in ." Appendix B " 
extracts from speeches exhibited as evidence against us in this case. 
The ra~sages are almost the 'same as were read in this Court by 
the Crown Counsel. I do .not know what is the purpose behind 
this Governmental publicity if it was not meant for' propaganda to 
prejudioe the publio mind against us. And beoause thi~ propaganda 
was in favour of the Proseoution they kept their eyes closed to this 
kind of propaga.nda carried on aga.inst the accused. 'The Indian 



Year Book for 1930' published by the 'Times of India' also contains 
a.n a.rMole entitled "The growth of the La.bour Problem ". In 
spite of the wa.rning of the Alla.habad High Court to the printer 
a.nd publisher of the 'Times of India.' Press, this artiolecontains 
passages whioh in my opinion clearly amount to contempt of court. 
But beoause we have got disillusioning experience of the Allahabad 
High Court in regard to the dispAnsation of justice, we did not take 

. the trouble of taking aotion agq,inst it. I shall quote some pa.ssages 
from this a.rticle whioh is a. clear ca.se of oontempt of oourt. It runs· 
as follow&:-"When the so-oalled La.bour gronp of Indian Na.tional 
Congress failed to obtain a.ooe~ta.noe of their ideas by the Congress, 
they formed in January 1927 a Workers' a.nd Peasa.nts' Party one 
of whose objeot was to promote the organisation of Trade Unions 
and wrest them from their alien oontrol. Uommunist emissaries 
were sent out to India. by the Third International to further the 
war a.ga.inst Imperia.lism, the destruction of Capita.l a.nd the creed 
of revolution. 

Regarding one of the a.lleged cODspiratorial organisatioDs in 
this case 'The Yea.r Book' a.rticle ha.s a.lready made a definite statement 
whioh is as follows:- "The Communist group wa.s a.ble to capture 
the Indian Tra.de Union Congress a.t the Eleventh Session held 
in Nagpur and to foroe the moderate elements consisting of Messrs. 
N. M. Joshi, Dewa.n Chaman Lal, B. Shiva Rao, V. V. Giri, R. R. 
Ba.khale eto. To seoeeie from the Congress on that Body passing 
resolutions of boyootting the Royal Commission on Labour and 
Interna.tional Labour Conference, a.nd appointing the Workers' 
Welfare League, a Communist organisation in England as their 
a.gent for Great Britain eto. Now this Court is a.wa.re that this 
orga.nisation is one of the alleged conspiratorial organisations and 
until this Court comes to a finding after taking into due consideration 
all the evidenoe whether this is a conspiratorial and Communist 
organisation or not, suoh a statement would clea.rly amount to 
contempt of court. 

The Prpsecution launched proceedings for contempt of Court 
a.gainst Mr. Wilson of the 'Pioneer' for writing a. very mild note 
regarding the Labour Researoh Department-one of the alleged 
conspiratorial organisations in this case. It also succeeded in its 
object and Mr. Wilson was brought to book and bad to apologise 
in the High Court in addition to the payment of Rs 600/--as costs. 
But if the Defence ba.d brought a suit against the publishers of 
this 'Year Book', the Defence woul:l have failed in . their object. 
The previous experience confirms this belief. 

The only case in which'the Defence succeeded was the leaflet 
entitled "Kbatre ki ghanti" which was a.dmitted by the High Court 
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as a clear case of contempt and its author 80ndpublisher were oxdered 
to pay the costs. The reason why we succeeded in this (lase is 

I suppose, that the parties aga.inst whom the case wa.s brought 

were neither the Governmental 80gencieB nor were they V&ry influential 

persons whom the cla&ll justice that prevails under Imperialism 

primarily protects. 

The Prosecution case for contempt agains' Mr. Wilson to 
which I have already alluded in brief is a very interesting affair. 
This case arose out of two o[ the a.rticles written by Mr. Wilson in 
the 'Pioneer'. The principal article to which the Pros'ecution took 
exception was one critioi.sing in a humorous manner the evidence 
given by that white Russian Mr. Derojinsky in this Court. The 
life history, is brought out in the cross examination of this indivi
dual, is such a strange one, tliat there 'was absolutely no wonder 
that Mr. Wilson should write an article slightly oritiCising it in a 
ha.lf hnmorous manner. But how oould the Proseoution tolerate 
this criticism of their faithful dog who had so loyally assisted them? 
Poor Mr. Wilson had to yield before ~ll powerful judiciary and was 
obliged to choose between the prison and an abjeot apology. He 
therefore ohose the latter. 

Another very striking point about these prooeedings was 
that the whole judicial machinery functioned so well in favour of 
the Prosecution. Whenever auy of the acoused put in any suoh 
applioations they were either disposed of on some flimsy technical 
def~ct or in the absence of this they were disposed of exparte 
without givi'ng any hearing to the applicant's point of view. In the 
case of the contempt proceedings against Mr. Wilson, the Prosecu
tion being the applicant party, every proper opportunity and 
facilities were afforded to them while the same were always denied 
to the accused. 

Mr. Derojinsky, by the way, I may mention, has exploited 
these contempt proceedings for ~oney making. He institut~d 
civil proce~dings against Mr. Wilson, and the proprietors of 
the 'Pioneer' for defamation of character-if this individual has 
any character. The proprietors of the 'Pioneer,' having admitted 
that there was defamation in the article complained of by· Derojin
sky, arrived at a settlement with him by making a payment of 
Rs 2500/- as agai!lst ths original suit of one lao. Oile, wonders 
whether the charaoter of tbe C. I. D. hireling is worth anything. 
Anyway the money making business of this Imperialist henchman 
is beyond doubt thriving. This is the offshoot. of the oontempt 
proceedings against Mr. Wilson. 



Here then ends my story of the most lying propn.ganda 
carried on both by official and non-official agencies and which' could 
have easily been made ~he issue for instituting proceedings against 
these agencies u.nder th/i1 jaw of contempt of court. But which court 
can think of convicting the Viceroy of India and put him into prison 
for violating the Jaw of the land excepting the revolutionary 
Tribunal of the workers and peasants? 

Practice of Bourgeois Law. 

'After,H!,-ving,pointed out. th" most glaring examples of the 
propagandaindijlg~cl :in by t1~e .~xecutive Government and the 
most influe.ntial·~ember~ oft,he Indian 'bourgeoisie. against us, I 

now propose, to . !I.eal with ~hE!, l)letl:lO;ds of practice of. their law. 
There are ample cases. w!lere:-from ,it can be established .that the 
very agents of Governm(lnt have exceeded the limits of their own 

law while &dmini!l,t!lring . it. .But as :we know beyond doubt the 
la!? and th~Jegal.ma,chinery !lxists and are intended to be used by 
.the ruling c~assfor~he. purpose of Buppressing the 'exploited class, 
,It is so even ill ,Britain itself iii, spite .of the pretence of fairness and 
.impartiality,Professor H. J. Laski summarises our criticism thus 
(P1782 pages 134-135). "All men are equal before the courts; but 
they can not enforce their equality save by the pOFsession of wealth 
~ey do not ,possess.. ThE!. /lu.mble tenant whe seeks redress Ol!aillst 
his landlord" the ser?an,tgirl who is dismissed without wages or 
cha.ractef by he.r );!lis tress. the. workmaJ;l injured in ,the. course of 
employmen&.and );efused compensation by p.n employer who argues 
negligence on hi~ plJ.rt •. all th~se .a.re but instances .of inequality 
befors the Jaw w!lich gives. tpe lie to the democractic thesis of 
.equality. .The !lierarchy of courts, moreover, may well swallow in 
the \lostll of. appeal eveQ ~he pitiful re-dress, the workers have been 
able to secure. The very fact that special legal institutions have 
been created which seek to alter the balance, the' present order 
maintains, is itself proof that the democratic claim is inadeqaate." 

The same view i~ taken by. no less considerable authorities 
than the Webb's (History ~f Trade Unionism, pages 625-26). In 
their a.ccount .of tQe OSQorne Judgment they refer to "the bias and 
prejudice, theanimous and pa.rtiality, doubtless ullconscious, of tha 
Judges themselves .......•••• the undisguised glee with which this 
grave misoarriage of justice was received by the governing classes," 
and stahe:-uWhat lay behind the Osborne Judgment was detern..i
nation to exclude the influence of the workmen's combinations from 
the political field." 

. n is clear from these authorities the class character of the 
law and the judiciary, 



In this conntrY bhe ola.ss character of the law is. shown by, 
its operation npon the peasantry. Especi~lly in the zamindari 
provinces, the jails are full of poor peasants and landless labourers 
whose crime is nothing but poverty. While fighting against their, 
appalling poverty. these men happened to comit minor offenoes 
which are punished with tremendous severity.. Seotionsl09 and 
110 simply run amok, and these sections. are .80 frequently used 
against suoh persons in the villages who are likely to organise 
revolt against the mahajans and landlords, who are day lionel night 
Buoking the blood of these poor peasants. In ·the Meeru~ ,Jail/ 
itself we find hundreds of cases of these poor peasants being thrust 
into jail under these sections. . This is. how the legal machinery 
works in its day-to-day operations in its ordinary field. But when 
we come to examine its· ope1'8otion in political offences the' balanoe 
is invariably weighed in . favour of the" ruling olass. Laski saY8[ 
approvingly {PI'182 page 1~'1):"" 
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ceIn Capitalist States tbe laws of treason and-sedition for 
example are, from a Communist standpoint; sa defined' as to!make 
rebellion and urgent critioism 'of the possessing . crasses diffioult ·to' 
the point of impossi~ility." ! 

This is the case with the law in Great Britain. As is well. 
known, the law in India with reg&rd to political, offenoes is more ; 
dra.stic. The famous 1~ Communists Trial, in England is an 
instanoe in point. The highest punishment given in that oaee .. to 
the Communists never .exoeeded one year. whereas· we in this case. 
are threatened with transportation for life. Let us leave aside as 
needing no comment suoh "lawless laws"i·as they h",ve been, called, 
as regulations 3 of 1818, the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Ac~, 
of 1925; and 1930; such pieces of frank olass Legislation, as the 
T1'8odes Disputes Aot of 1929. the Goondas Aots. and the Public 
Safety Ordinance and various <>ther Ordinances put in force from time 
to time by the Viceroy. What are they? They. are the open 
expressions of Imperialist dictatorship. I am oonoerned with the
regular law and its operatioD. 

Section 124 A I. P. C. is perhaps the most striking 
example whereby. under the cover of the law the ruling olasB can I 

. effeotively put down the expression of any opinion they like. This 
• section is so often used and in suoh a flagrant manner that even 

the bourgeois politicians have expressed their opposition to it veri 
often. Its legally technioal defeots are very often discussed in the 
Press ,with whioh I am not· oonoerned. The· bourgeois Liberals 
talk 0'" freedom of Press" and "freedom of expression--" and 
grandiose phrases' like these. The wretohed 10yalistB claim' that 
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the British rule is the just rule in India and they foolishly cling to 
this belief. But the existence of the Criminal Prooedure Code, 
Indian Pe~al Code and their all prevadiog operation is nothing but 
the sharpest weapon in the hands of the British Imperialists to 
maintain their. rnle in India. A few Years ago, mere utterance of 
the word "Swaraj" could become a crime under section 124 A. A 
mere academic advocacy of complete Independence came under this 
section. Maulana Hasrat Mohani was punished undlll' this seotion 
merely because he moved a resolution of oomplete Independence in 
the Ahmedaba.d Congress in the year 1919. A Calcutta Magistrate 
held "that shouting the slogan Down with Imperialism" was 
sedition and oame under this seotion. 

There is already a Bill by Mr. C. B. Ranga Iyer in the 
Legislative Assembly to amend certain provisions of the Indian 
Penal Code and particularly section 124 A. This section has 
.been on the Statute-hook sino~ 1898 when it was first 
passed in the Legislative Council, as it then constituded, in its 
present form. What ha.voo this section has worked needs no 
further elucidation. The bourgeois nationalists therefore would 
quhe naturally demand the amendment of this section, and would 
be satisfied with it. Mr. Ranga Iyer's paliative efforts might 
please these nationalists;. but the workers. and peasants of India, 
whom British Imperialism wants to hold in bondage for ever, cannot 
be satisfied with these palliative methods of amending here and 
patching there; it will never satisfy them. From their point of 
view what is wanted is the complete annihilation of Imperialism 
and not the amendments of its weapons here and there. 

Almost equally useful to Imperialism is section 121 A I.P.C. 
Tbis most extraordinary provision WIlS added to the Code in 
1908. Its most striking feature is the provision in contrast with 
the British law of treason, tbat no "overt act" or act which is 
itself of a criminal character need be committed. This of course 
gives the v.ery widest possibility of repression. The remarks of the 
Magistrate (Committal Order, page 9) make perfectly clear his 
belief ·that mere membership of any organisation having as its 
object complete Independence, and contemplating any degree of 
compulsion in its atttainment, is punishable nnder this seotion. 
And the late Mr. Langford James went a step further and stated in 
his address that even formal membership too is unnecessary, mere 
"association" is more than enough. 

Section 121 A I. P. C. has been used in many oases other 
than the present one. Particula.rly nQtable are those in which the 
'Muhajirins ' comin~ back from their visits to Soviet Russia., have 



been involved. In all these cases there was not a scrap of' evidence 
except that they had been to Russia. In almost all. cases they 
were arrested on crossing the frontier so that they had no ehance 
to do anything; and yet most of them were sentenoed. Two in 
1920 denied that they were Communists, and still they were 
sentenced to one and three yea.rs respectively. Eight were sentenoed 
to one and three years in the same manner in 1923. (P. 1375 Kranti 
dated 17. 9. 27). The oase of Comrade Fazl· Elahi under this very 
seotion ooourred. It was exaotly parallel to the other cases of the 
"Muhajirins". The only fault committed by him was that he visited 
goviet Russia and returned to India. The proportion of- the sentence 
however this time increased and he was given five yelors' rigorous 
imprisonment. In Great Britain'people can go' to Russia, return 
from there, write books praieing the Soviet system quite freely and 
openly, wbereasin India it is considered Ii heinous offence. Recently 
'Bernard Shaw paid a visit to Russia, who is at present delivering 
leotures in England and proposes to write a pla.y extolling the Soviet 
regime., In India Shaw's fate would ha.ve been. several years' Jail. 

The possibilities of this section are further illustrated by the 
Cawnpore Case of 1924. The .evidenoe of assooiationin that case 

. :was of the flimsiest character. and practically no evidence at all 
of steps to carry out the intentions of the supposed conspiracy was 
suffioient to clap four men into prison for four years each. It was 
most definitely a case of proseoution for opinion pure and simple. 

Section 121 A is further aided by section 10 of the Evidence 
Aot in its deadly efficacy. This enables to be used against any 
individual on a charge of conspiracy, evidence of the acts or 
expressions of opinion of his associates which' may have been 
committed without his approval or even his knowledge. This seotion 
seems to be very widely interpreated. Evidenoe of acts committed 
before association 'commenoes, and after it ceases, is admissible. 
There need be no direot proof of association-mere "circumstanoes. 
raising the presumption of a common concerted plan " are enough 
to prove conspiracy. 

With such armoury of legal weapons, repression should be 
child's play. Yet still further ,steps have to be taken to implicate 
and get the offenders punished legally and constitutionally for breaches 
of the law. Such are exemplified by the conduct of this case. 

Fair treatment in the Meerut Oase. 

On ~arious oooasions and at different plaoes statements were 
made by the publio ~roseoutor, by the Government member in 
ex' Secretary of State from the platform of the Assembly aIld by the 



House of Commons that the a"cusedin the Meerut Case are accordell 
"fair treatJ;Ilent", given all facilities for defence, provided with 
lawyers etc. [t is therefore necessary here to examine the conduot 
of this case right from the. beginning and show who.' these fair 
treatmeuts meant and give a direct lie to all the statements made 
from time to time. I should however make it quite clear as I have 
done before, that I am'not lodging a complaint. We have no 
illusions about the justice under Imperialism or the possibility of 
iustice between the ruling class and an oppressed class. in . any 
ciroumstances. We try to take advantage of such provisions of 
the law as seem· useful ,to accused persons, in the full knowledge 
that any facilities etc. Which we may gain thereby will be in the 
-end of no use to .us. It has been no surprise 'to us that the most 
important instances of. these facilities have been, by one means or 
another, denied to us. But by doing this we are .assisting 
in the more complete .exposure of the class character of justice. 
That is Qur whole purpose and justification, 

I have already pointed out the late Viceroy's utterances in 
;rnar~ before; the same Viceroy while in England is' reported to 
bavesaid, " If the British Government Interfered in. this ease, both 
h/\ and others of the Civil Service would resign." ( Daily ·worker 
30th June, 1930). 

Af~er this threat would we for a moment hope to get acquittal 
froIQ this case in this Court ? 

Venue oj the Trial 

'The first step the Prosecution took in their compaign a.ga.inst 
the a(lcused was the seleotion of Meerut as the place.of trial. The 
'grounds for holding the -trial at Meerut, are the feeblest and thia 
we h"ve pointed out in onr innumerable applications on this subjec~ 
both to the Magistrate, the High Court and this Court. The 
Prosecution and the Magistrate in order to justify themselves have 
had to magnify out of all proportion the significance of the Conference 
which is said to have taken place at Meerut. The places where 
the major parts of the activities which figure in the evidence occnrred, 
are Bombay and Calontta. The alleged activity which took place 
at Meerut was relatively of the slightest importance. Only one of 
the aconsed lives at Meerut whose statement is quite clear with 
regard to his political faith. Only eight of the accused are alleged 
to have visited Meernt while the rest had only read of it in 
Geography books. According to the Prosecution evidence almost 
all .the accused have visited' Calcntta or. Bombay or both "in 
pursuance of ~h~ conspiracy." 



The ~bjects of the Prosecution in sel~cting Meerut, where 
the same as those which prompted the selection of Cawnpore-again 
011 the very slightest ground-in 1924. It isolated us from the move
mellt with which we were connected, and separated us from our 
friends and relatives. It increased greatly the difficulties and ex
p3nses bf obtiloiuing leg'],l assistance. It brought us under the most 
subservient and illiberal judiciary in the country. And it deprived 
us uf a trial by jury. It created great difficul ties in our way il:l 
ohtaillihg the necessary literature fordnr defence. The ProseQution 
have been a.ble to put forward in jU9tification of their choice only 
the fact that Maerut is a "central place. " 

We went through the formality of applying for ~ransfer of 
the ea.se, first to a Presidency town like Bombay or Calcutta. 
Under S. 527 of the Criminal Procedure Code the Governor General 
in Council has Power to ,do ,this. He refused to do this expressing 
" regret" a.nd assuring us that the matter had had "fuli considera' 
tion. If It may be noticed that the Labour Secretary of State for 
India wa.s asked. to do this in the House of Commons on the 15th 
bf July 1929. .. No reply was given." (Pioneer, 18/1/1029 ) .. 

We next applied to the 'High Conrt at Allaha.bad in July 
1929 for a transfer for the Magistrate's inquiry. The Chief Justice 
'as usual refused the application. 

, Later, pn 19/10/1929 when the Magistrate'~ Inquiry was 
proceE1ding, we had ,?ccaslon to appiy , for transfer of the' case. In 
accordance with S. 5~6 (8) Criminai P,rocedure Code proceedings 
at once stopped to give us reasonable'time to inove the High Court. 
We sent our appllca,tion by post, but' before it came up fot 
consideratioil, the Prosecution had gone before the High Court and 
obtained a.n ex parte judgment, that we had abused the privileges 
extended to us under this section and that the ,case must; proceed 
at once. We protested against this order, and applleil. that the case 
should stop until our previous application for transfer came up for. ' 
decision. This application was refused. Thus a clear provision of 
S. 526 l8) was disobeyed by the High Court. Even.in this petty 
matter the judici!!ory did not trouble to observe its own law. 

, We next applied to the Higb Court under sections 526 alid 
267 of the Criminal Procedure Code for transfer of the case to 
Allahahad for Higb CourhSessions Trial and for jury. It is' very 
interesting to note here another instance of predecision of the issue 
:by the Executive-Governmeut. At the time when our application 
was before the High Court, Committal .order was passed on 
10th ;ranuary 1930. On Monday 13/1/1930, before the :jIigh dourt's 
decision had been m:l.de, the extraordinary Gazette' issued by the 



Government of U. P. announced your Honour's appointmen~ as 
Additional Sessions Judge of Meerut for trying this case. 

Thus all our efforts for transfer were defeated and the scen8 
of the trial remained at Meerut. 

While I am on this subject of transfer of the case let me 
say a few words about the latest transfer application made by 
comrade Nimbkar to the Allahabad High Court against your 
Honour's remarks about Mr. Nimbkar's deserts. Although this 
application has been decided against him stiII I maintain that 
comrade Nimbkar was not wrong in making this application. It 
was argued on behalf of comrade Nimbkar- that your Honour had 
made np your mind in the case and that you were prejudiced. 
Although the High Court Judge hearing this application did not 
accept the argument, still every Commnnist accused inside the dock 
very well knows that this Court is prejudiced. I may say that 
there is nothing surprising in it also. Because the Prosecution's 
propaganda was meant for creating linch prejudice. I shall be 
really surprised to know that this Court is not prejudiced. I do 
not think that either comrade Nimbkar or anyone of the accused 
ever expected the application to succeed. It has only further the 
exposed judiciary and what efforts even a judge has to make in 
order to get out of an awkward position. We consider this a 
great success, greater than the success of the application itself. 

Then Sir, I come to another important matter which haa 
always created insurmountable difficulties in our defence. It also 
exposes how hollow the claim of fairness to the accused in this case 
is. It is the question of interception of our correspondence. 

It is the accepted practice that the correspondence of the 
accused persons should not be tampered with and especia.lIy the 
contents of the correspondence of the accused should not- be known 
to the Prosecution: We however had no illusions as to how this 

-principle hllos been observed in our own case; and we hllove from time 
to time charged the prosecution with systematically exa.mining our 
correspondence. They of course have always denied the charge 
with every symptom of virtuous indignation. Bnt the evidence of 
Mr. Abdul Azjz, Ex-Jailor of Meerut Jail (P.W. 138), and 
Lieutenant Colonel M.A. Rahman, Elt.Superintendent of the 
Jail (P.W. 133), clea.rly show that our correspondence has been 
passed to the Prosecution for its exa.mination. 

In addition to the evidence of these two witnesses I am 
showing to the Conrt now two covers addressed to comrade 
Adhikari. And these were certain books sBnt from Germany for 
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our defenoe. Your Honour will find on the cover So remark mad a by 
Mr. Coghill, the Joint Magistrate, "To Mr. Horton for examina.
tion." 

Mr. Horton was in' oharge of the Proseoution from the 
beginning of the oase and I do not see any earthly reason why our 
papers should go to this Polica officer who was in oharge of the 
Prosecution l' . The only valid reason for such an action is to warn 
Prosecutiou beforehand and keep them well informed of onr plan of 
defence. Thill procedure of interceptin.g our correspondence both 
private and pertaining to our defence haa been going on uninterrupt
ed up till today. The only change being that instead of Mr. 
Horton Mr. Nabi examines them. . 

In this connection I propose to recall another inciden't 
which occurred very recently. It was relating to the letters of 
Messrs. Bradley and Desai. These foreign mail letters address6d, 
to Mr. Fenner Brockway M.P., came for examination as usual and 
were directly sent to the poat office from the Garden Housa. The 
postal clerk who was probably u'naware of the instruotions, wrote 
on tha registered postal receipts the words "Garden House" and 
thus the whole soandal onoe again came out. The matter was 
brqught to your Honour's notice., The Prosecution as usual denied 
it. Still the truth is there; and the particular evidenoe I have 
'b~ought to the notice of the Court plainly expolles the shameful 
methods utilised. 

Even letters marked "legal opinion" addressed to oomrade 
Muzaffar Ahmad were opened by the Jail authorities, shown to the 
Prosecution and then delivered to him. Under these circumstances 
is it not the height of shamelessness to say that we are given "fair 
oppor~unities for defence?" 

Another example of the "fair opportunities" for defence is 
the ref\lsal to allow us to cHoli foreign witnesses. At the end of 
the Magistrate'! Inqlliry some of the accused put· in a list of 
defence witnesses which included a number of persons residing in 
Europe, mainly in England and one in Australia and in Indian 
States. During the course of the Sessions Trial an applicil.tion 
was made that these persons be summoned by the District 
Magistrate to come to India. The District Magistarte refused to 

. issue eummonS6S on the ground that he had no jurisdiotion. to do so. 
In oonsequence a~ applioation was made to the Governor General 
on 22/3/1930 that the authorities. at Meerut be direotedto iss~e 
Bummonses to some of these foreign witnesses;. that provisiOIl be 
made that they be allowed to enter the country and leaye again 
without being arrested; and tha.t while in India they should not be 



sUbjected to annoyance by the Police etc. 1'hese precautions were 
necessary Iiecausesome of these pers"ns' had' heeo. o.amed by the 
Prosecutioo. as . "CO-coo.spirators." 

The Government replied on the 17/5/1930'that (1) they had 
no power to summon wit~eEses from outsi~eiDdi~ or . to direct that 
they be so summoned; (2) that if suoh persons wish, to come as 
witnesses the Governmeo.t 'of India could ~ot give any UIldertaking 
that passports would be granted to them, or; if they, enter 

tndia. they would not b~ arrested "if they had done ~nything which 
rendered'them Il'able under the law." 

The same accused then applied to your 'lIcinour on 30/5/1930 
with the same result. Your Honour merely reechoed the desire of 
the Government of India and rejeot~d" that ~appiica~ion. ,The 
refusal of summoning foreign witnesses for the defeo.ce, when the 
Prosecution summoned eight Scotlao.d Yard wito.esses w~o r~mained 
in Io.dia forwl)llnigh four mo~tbs, was uo.just ~o.ough. Thousands 
of rup~es were speo.t 00. their enjoymentin India, their trayels and 
luxury; but when the questioo. came for callil!g the foreigo. witnesses 
,for defence Govero.m,ent at oo.ce brought forth the excuse of jurisdic
,tion. aow was the difficulty ovcroome in the cas!! of theProsecu
tion, wheo. wito.esses from Eoglao.d aod French Illdia. were called? 
'Oll~ c,ase has beeo.coosiderably, prejudiced by the Government's 
refusal to summoo. these "foreigo. witnesses. Is this is ao. lo.stao.ce 
of "fair opportunities" for defence? 

Speaking for myself I ,wanted one of these witnesses, namely 
Mr. J.Ryan, to come and give evidence. The Prosecution has 
alleged thn.t he made a speech 00. Soviet Russia at the 
Jinnah Hall wheo. I was present, (P. W. 10/10 B. R. 
Ma.nkar). It is also alleged that Mr. Ryan was connected with 
the Pan-Pacific 'Trade U nioo. Sacretariat. According to me Mr. 
:Mankar's repOrt of Mr. Ryan's speech is incorrect and if M;r. Ryan 
'had heen cialled as a. witness, it wonld have heen possible to prove 
the incorrectness of the said s'p'eech (P1691). So also it was he who 
would have deposed as to what the, Pan-Pacific Trade U oion 
Secretariat was, a'nd his evidence would have helped us as well as 
the Court to determine whether the Pan-Pacific Trade Unioo. 
Secretariat was a. 'conspiratorial body. It can therefore 
'reasonably be' said bhat by not 'allowing these wito.esses, the Govern
ment as well ~s yonr Honour has helped tbe prosecution con
siderably. Had these witilesses been allowed to appear before this 
Court some of the ridiculous t'heories,' wild -gossips about. several 
organisations and 'the like evidence of 'the Prosecution would have 
been 'torn ,to 'pieces. 



Another trick the Pl'osccution played in the very beginning 
was this; they very naturally anticipated that some of the 
prominent'individua.ls abroad figuring in the evidence wonld be call~d 
.8oS defence witnesses. Therefore, they conspired to put in their 
names in the cO'conspirators' list. The idea behind thia was to 
frighten th~ Government in grea.t Britain that in case· anyone of. 
these individuals were to ,oome to India the Indian Empire would 
be lost to them. The conspiracy succeeded beyond doubt. Comra.de 
J'.B. Ca.mpbell's case is a. typical instanoe of it. 

It had been arranged that an .English lai¥yer should be sent 
by Na.tional Meernt Prisoners' Defence Commhtee in England, for 
the defence of the accused, and he should be accompanied by 
comrade J.R. Campbell of the C.P.G.B. in the capacity of a political 
adviser. Comrade J.R. Campbell applied for a passport after a.n 
agreement had been arrived at with the India Office, but afber some 
delay comrade Campbell was informed that a passport could not be 
iesued. Mr. Wedgwood Benn then Secretary of State for India 
had reconsidered the matter and decided not to allow him a passpod. 
What could have actually happened which made Mr. Benn too 
reconsider his decision? • 

We have all along mainta.ined that this case is nothing but 
propaganda against the accused. The opening Address 'of the 
Crown, Counsel received wide publicity in the press. The sole 
purpose of the lengthy dissertation was .nothing . but a campa.ign 
a.gainst the accused. the movement in India. with which they. were 
connected,· tbe international Labour' Movement and especially 
against the U. S. S. R. Many other opportunities su'cb. as bail 
applications were used by them for their plOpagandist activities. 
Mr. Kemp for instance in the Allahabad High Court once said "it 
was not a political case of the type which evoked the sympathy of 
the people, and there was no question whatsoever that even the 
most humble apology would be accepted by the Government. The 
a.ccused in this case were of an entirely different class and it wa.s the 
case for the Prosecution that they were dangergus not only to the 
Government but to the com.munity-to his friend Mr. Khwaja, 
(the lawyer appearing for Mr. Thengdi) as much as to everybody 
else." Wha.t is it if Dot propaganda? I have already shown how 
propaganda was conducted by all agencies against the accused !'ight 
from the beginning of this case. I shall now quote aD anonymous 
letter received by Mr. K. F. Nariman of Boulbay who in the early 
s£ages of this case rendered us some I~gal ILid. '~his letter is a sound 
proof of the. effectiveness of all this propn.ganda carried on against 
the accused,. The sa.id letter W>loS published in the 'Bo.mbay Chronicle 
of 21-6-1939. "Try to improve or commit suicide" is a gentle 
hint' eonveyea to Mr. Nariman by the writer of an anGnymoull 
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lll~ter which is IJ.d9.ressEli jq. the following way: "Mr. E:.F. Narimn.n, 
4()f~nce pleader of J:tlurdererE! aad revolu~ioQaries of l\1eerut," 

"You are a. man of talent, you are not using ih properly. 
You a. staunch Parsi. Now it seems you have gone to the other 
extreme. As a Parsi you must be Ilr ought to be loyal to, the King. 
Now you are assisting the Communists, who have made a plot to 
overthrow the Government, who have committed two Pa.r~i 
murdeTs. According to a. proverb "fools rush in where angels fear 
to tread." Why not Nehrus and Maln.viya help those murderers? 
you are djsgriLlJing the Parsi community. You are not. a hero but 
Yoll are a disgrace. 'Yon must not 9PQ.vert yourself into Kafirism. 
etc. etc." 

The whole purpose in quoting the above letter is to show how 
the public mind reaots to the slljlicient a.mount of propaganda when 
made wit'h the deliberate object of creating prejudice. The above 
letter is a visible fruit of the late Mr. Langford James' Address 
which was even condemned by the Labour Party organ, the "Daily 
Herlj,ld" of London. It criticised the speech in its issue of 28·6-1929 
in the following manner: "It ~!Ld been promised that Mr. 
Langfod. James, the s~ecia.l Crown Prosecutor, would unfold an 
"amazing tale." 

"He did,on. the first day, fulfill that promisethoogh 
scarcely perhaps in acoorqance with expectation. His Opening 
Speeoh was an astol1nding performance. He appl"ars to ' have made 
no refer!;lnce to any alleged actions on the part of the accused. 
I nstead he m;l,de a politica.l oration ,largely consisting of IIottacks on 
the Soviet 'Government." 

"~hat Governlllen~ he described o,s "s. Ilarrow, cruel, an<1 
tyral)~ous ILutoQracy, masquerading under the f!lolse name of 
popull'f gOV!lrn~ell~." He ~s ~eported to hll.ve said, "Every member 
of the :&llssij\ll (ifoverllment is pledged to work for the overthrow 
Qf hill Majesty's O'evernm,ent b:y any lIIe!l.ns in his pewer.'· 

"Th~,propriet.r of lion o$cial prosecutor speaking thus of a. 
foreig!!. Government with which His Majesty's Gpverument is 
about to {enew lriendl.r fela~ious is distinctly open to c:!uestion." 

"Scarcely les8 improper were what every impartial person 
ca,nnot bllt 'regard as attempts to excite crude prejudice, his declara. 
tionsthat the !loccllsed, as Oommnnists, were pledged "ruthlessly to 
kiil those who differ-from thew," aud that they were "anti every
thing that was decent." He specified the "desecratation of churohes" ' 
but curiously forgot to mention t.he "nation80lisatioll of woment" 
The paper further added that "the' accused men must be counted 



8.S innocent unless "nel until they are proveel guilty of definite acts 
oJ c(lnspiracy; and tba.t they are entitled to striot impartiality and to 
protection against the endea.vours to prejudice their case by an 
:!I.ppeal to politica.l bias." 

Jue WI! getting tbis"jmpa.rtia.lity" and "proteotion'.' in thi. 

Court? 

D/ SO-10-Sl 

The accused were silenced by the peculiar position the7 
Wele in in IIpitl! of the virulent campaign that wa.s gQing Qn. When 
(lur time ca.me for a. little counter-propa.ganda., however, by cross· 
exa.mina.tion of the witnesses" in the SesaionsCourt. the Prosecutioq. , 
suddenly IIodopted a. strict legal fra.me of mil,ld. Qnl:l!tior:lsput to the 
witnesses by tho a.ccused were oha.raoterised a.s propaga.nda. and wera 
objected to. A.nd your Honour, with and without tho prompting 
from the Prosecution, effectively aounte.red ~hese feeble propagan· 
dist efforts of the accused, by disallowing several questions on the 
oonvenient doctrine of "irrelevancy" or "inadmissibility." 

" QU6.tian 0/ ~ail. 



It is the common practice to grant bail to persons accused 
under section ,124 A offences under which are also punishable with 
transportation for life. 

It is very interesting to note the pleas put forward by the 
Prosecution while opposing these applications from time to time, 
and which were supported by the judicial officers that, if released 
on bail, some of us should ab3cond; that our he'l.lth is not likely to 
suffer more in jail than outside' etc. They were obviously shifts 
which have ha.d to be resorted to for the purpose of giving some 
Bort; of legal cover to Executive orders. 

In the month of April last however things changed, and the 
never·failing judicial machinery gave \\o.y. Comrades Hutchinson 

, and Nimbkar, who were refused bail by this Court, approached the 
Division Bench of the Allahabad High Court and by the aheer 
force of their arguments secured their release on bail~ Mr. Kemp 
had to admit that there was no avert illegal act committed by the 
accused in the whole of the case. In his judgment Mr. Justice 
Mukerjee remarked that:-

"All that therefore they have done is to 'hold meetiDgs, study 
the principles of Communism and probably also to make an attempt 
to disseminate those teaohings whioh are said to be daDgerous to 
the sovereignty of His Majesty. In view of this admission 
on behalf of ,the Prosecution it is clear that if there was any offence 
committed by the applioants in the shape of a conspiracy of a
serious nature, the conspiracy has .. I most been nipped in the bud by 
the Police." , Further the same judgment said, "H'is II> pity that 
the applica.nts' applications before the' Magistra.te's Court and the 
Court of the learned Sessions Judge were not granted." 

This judgment of the Division Bench opened up a new 
chapter for the accused ·in the matter oi bail. Immediately several 
bail applications were made before this Court; and although 
ordinarily this Court was bound to grant bail to all the applicants 
because of the binding effect of the High Court judgment, this 
Court openly defied it, rejected the majority of the applications, 
granting bail only to four of them. Your'Honour's very illumina
ting order dated 7th May" 1931 even went to the length of 
c:rit'icising the knowledge of law of the High Court Judges who 
composed the Pivision Bench • 

• 
This Court ventured to defy the ·High Court Judges' 

(lrdcr ~imply because the Court .knew that the Prosecution and- the 
whole Executive authority was behind it. Consequently there was 
no neeu to be- afraid of the High Court. 



Tl:e applicants whose applications were rejected approached 
the High Court in. appeal. After considerable dilatory tactics. 
these applications. going 'from this J adge to that J <ldge, finally 
came up for hearing be [ore the Full l3ench on the 2SLh' June. and 
on the next day. no sooner were lhe a:rguments fi:lished thaa. the 
Full Bench delivered a very surprising judgment within about ten 
minute!> releasing all the 'noll-Commllnist accused on bail. 
irrespective of the fact whether they' wanted it or not., The FIlU 
Vench judgment failed to give any reasons as to why they were 
refusing bail to the Commullist accused; because they thought 
observing silence was t,he be,st course under the c:ircl1mstances. 
They however did what the Eltecutive,wallted, ,The fact that they 
were unable to advance any legal grounds to support the refusal 
of baii to the Communist accused was very significant, And th~ 
unashamed demand of the' Prosecution for refusal bf bail 'to the 
Commnnistswas granted by the Fun' Bench: Mr~ Kemp 'put thIs 
demand in iI very expressive lahgu~ge; 'he said. '"The aectised 
were confirmed Coin~ hnlsts and" to . release them on bail would 
mean Ii great win for ~he 'Communist Internatiorial.'" (Pioneer 27th 
May, 193r).· The ihterveilingperiod of neatly six weeks was' maa~ 
nse of thoroughly i,l bringing the' Executive preSSllre upo~ the 
judicial mechanism. The Prosecntihrt were straining every: netv~ 
inotder to prevent bail 'beillg granted to us. And there were 
adequate reasons for their anxiety. The Division Bench 1I1ogmeni:, 
ha4 already PUIl,cturerl their case; if we had been granted bail by 
the Full Bench 'the' seriousriess at the case which Lhey iriedto 
~xagger~te~ would have appeared in its 'tr'ue nature: -!\r.d probably 
the whole case' would' have crashed like the R. iOI. 'the 'Prase
cotion'lawyers' legal prestige also haGl suffered ver'y much py t'wo 
layman accused appearing personally before' the High Co~rt and 
persuading ~t to grant bail even when the PI'osecution ,was so ably 
represented by a counsel of Mr. Kemp's eminence. The Prosecu
~icin Iiadalso' armed itself witH heavy' amtnu'nition oCI lengthy 
affidavit. The result of all this was that the Communist accused: 
continued to be kept in Jail as they were before; "tt the policy 
adopted is that merely becanse we are Com!llunists. we are not to 
be let out on bail, who can then dare deny' when we assert that 
this whole prosecution is a p~osecution for political opinioris~ . 

Thit sequel bo the bail applications" inddent is the
.JIucce1!sfu\ a.nd' uDsuccessful attempt at 'cailcella.1iion· ot ba.iI . of 
Comrades Nimbh. a.nd Hutchinson respectively; 'The Prosecutio-n 
did riot approve of ilie oonti'DIla.tion. of ;llh& limi'ted liberty Becur~d 
by theBe two comrades. <'pbey therefore' on' ft'imsy, faliri68,te(i' arilt 
1ieoQIIica\' gTou'nds applied' .to the- l!£igh 'court for' :oanteaatfun· of 
their ba.il. In the case of Comrade Nimbkar an affida\'it WAjI ·sMl1'Ii. 



by th~ C.I.D. eons table in Bombay to the efiect tha.t he had ma.de a 
public speech during his so.jo.urn there. We kno.w the immeasurable 
o~pacity o.f the Polioe offioers in India to tell lies. And I want to 
say that this a:ijidavit was nothing but a fabrioation. Several 
affidavits sworn by responsible perso.ns on behalf of Comrade Nimbkar 
were however not believed in by the High Co. urI; and entire reliance 
was plaoed on the C.I.D. constable's affidavit by the Judge who 
ultimately oancelled Comrade Nimbkar's bail. Oomrade Hutchinson 

_ was merely warned. Had Comrade Nimbkar had an opportunity o.f 
cross-examining the said C. I. D. constable, I am surs it would have 
been possible to &how that ~he constable hllld toid lies in his 
affidavit although it was sworn. 

Ano.ther i~stance of callo.usness ill the matter o.f bail is tha 
~e of Comrade Muz.a.ffar Ahmad. He applied for bail 011 medieal 
grounds. several times as he has been Buffering very badly from 
tnberculosis. But ev:en in this case thE! Prosecution was hard 
hearted and went to. the length of opposing his bail application, the 
Magistrate, the Sessions Judge of Meerut· and even the Allahabai!. 
High Court suppo.rted the opposition and rejected his applicatio.ns 
on vario.u.~ occasions. It is only very recently the authorities were
compelled to grant bail to. Comrade Muzaffar because his disease 
hall become more seriouli. 

In law an accused person is presumed to be innocent till his 
guilt is definitly proved. And although according tothis principle 
of bourgeois law we are innocent and our guilt is not definitely 
established our incarceration continues from day to day. month to. 
month and year to year. 

JU.RY. 

The clearest test of the judicial attitude of those concerned 
with our trial is provided by the. manner iu which the question of. 
Jury has been deait with. 

We have tried by all po.ssible m'eans to geL the Iilenefit of a
Jury Trial, for tw.o. reasons" first because we consider that any jury 
wo.uld see the extraordinary length to which Imperialism has had t() 
go in the fotmulation of its law~ and in the conduct of the case in. 
order to. convict us" and this would be in our favour. I do not 
mean that the asseSSQrs will no.t see the same thing. but assessors 
h;lve">no power. either theoretically o.r Pl'actically~ and the Cawnpore 
Case has completely shown it. It is worth. quoting the concluding 
sentence of the judgment c.f fhe Sessions Illdge in. thP. Cawnpore 
Case. : 

"Agreeing with two· assesso.rs and differing with the third 

,-, 



a$ regards U smani, agreeing with one assessor and differing (rom 
the other two as regards Muzaffar Ahmad, and differing from all 
the assessors as regards Nalini Gupta and Dange·1 convict all the 
accused and sentel!ce each of the said accused to four years' rigor
ous imprisonment." 

I may incidentally remark here that the above formula may 
be useful in this case also while writing the judgment. It is said' 
that history repeats itself and the same thing might be found repeat· 
ed as far as the Communist accused in this case are concerned. 

The second reason is that trial by jury is one of the "treasur
ed liberties" of the British subject,. which has been maintained for 
many centuries, and the denial of which. after all possible means 
of obtaining it have been tried. is itself a very revealing fact. 

We applied first to the Magistrate on 2S-7-29. He rejec;ted 
eur application with the following remarks: 

"There was a mass of documentary evidence in this case 
which it would be impossible to expect a jury to cope with..... In a 
case of this length there would certainly be minor casualties in the 
ranks of jury. and each one would necessitate an adjournment or 
retrial, an:! tbe case would never end ...... justice would be hindered 
and not forwarded by giving a jury in this particular case." . 

His next argument was still more remarkable from one whose 
job it is to uphold the dignity and impartiality of the law:-

"Man was a politiool animal and there was a popular tendency 
to look upon this trial as a political one. It would be almost inevit
able that (he opinion of each jury man would be swayed by his 
political leanings, either for or against the accused, and the verdict, 
if at all conclusive, would ql1ite possibly have littl~ relation to the 
merits of the evidence ....••.. justice was more likely to be done 
in a·case like this by a trained judge than by ~ jury." 

We shall wait and see what justice this Court is going to· 
give to us. 

We appealed to the Sessions Court against this decision on 
20-11-29 with a negative result. But the judgment was even more 
remarkable. The Sessions Judge admitted that Chapter XXXIII 
of the Criminal Procedure Code applied to this case. And from 
this it follows that we are entitled Cor a trial by jury under the law. 
But, essentially for the same reasons given by the Magistrate, he 
too considered that the ends of justice infthis particular case·wouM 
be better served without a jury. After· all, the Magistrates and 
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Sessions Judges all of them form part oE the same Imperialist 
I!ljlcl\ine, liow C~!l they the,\l dif{er (rom each other? 

Our IIpplication 'on the same subject to the High Court had 
the same resuit, Tl;Ie Ch~ef Justice in. his judgment of 27'1'3° 
continued the extraordinary attitude of hi~ ~ubordinates, He begins 
with the strange statement. "For some- reasons which I do not 
very. ,<Iearly \lliderstanc!, \he defence are set upon having a jury and 
they tl'\\n,~ th,ey would dllrive senile ac!v4\\ltage from it," 

J3ut he continued.: "U in a, trial by jury the evidence were to 
go to the le~gth that all or some of the' 31 ac~used had adv~ntured 
"pon a conspi~ac.y ~ which the uhimate objec;t was the overthrow 
of the Gove{nmeQ~ Qf His l\hjesty to the King ~mperor by an 
armed. revolqtiol\ (which is, alleged) ~bat is a matter which might 
be regarced verY' grave,ly by a iury. and they might not take a clea.r 
and judiCial view of the evidence. 

(We are very thankful to His I,.ordshil' for hi .. anxietf Oq 

our behalf). 

He relll?tec!. tbe rema~ks of sllbordinates :;Ibout the 
"superhuman" task for a jllri represented 'by the c.a~e, and rejected 
the al'pJiq,t.ion, 

. In this application the point was stressed that those accllsed 
who were residents of Ca·lCllita and Bombay and the majority of the 
accllsed came frum these Presidencl towns are being deprived, by 
being tried at Meerut, of the right to atrial by jllr)" which they 
normally enjoy by reasoll of their place of residence. The Chiet 
Jllstice hac!., alrel/.dFel?llC~d, to. this point in I!F9. July a,s roI10.ws:-

"This makes no impre~sion on me. The alleged fact is that 
th,ey conspired at Meerut, and 'if in trqth they did so, they must, ill 
the"ab'sence of very special circllmstances be content to be tried by 
the procedure ordinariI, applicable to the accused at Meerut." 

On this occasion he simply repeated the above words, It is 
a ver~ nea~ trick of his Lord~hip, Bllt we. would point out that 
out of the 23 accused fJ;()m the cities 01 Calcutta and Bombay o.l)ly 
two are alleged to have "conspired" at M~erut. 

The claim was also made that the presence of ~hree l3ritioh. 
sucj,e<;ts, nmongst the a,ccused J:endered Chapter XXX III of the. 
Criminall'rocedu.re. ~ode appli~able to. this case., wei that Lherefore 
a jury mllst be given. This was rejected OD the grc,und lhat it. 
was Dol "expedient in l,he ends of ju,stice" that this provision o£ 
C;~fer ~X):{m should pe app]jed~ 
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This last point has given rise to adverse inferences. It is 
supposed that the three European accused were raising scmte 
«invidious claim"'for jury which would apply to them and not to 
other accused. I think that this- is not the nature of the 
provision made under Chapter XXXIII. A jury given linder this 
chapter would try all the accused. 

When all thClse at~empts< failed, as !\ .Iajlt res<:>r~" we appealed . 
through theCoprt by a telegra1ll to the Government o~ D •. r,. early 
in.February -9,30, to declare ~his- di~li'ict Q. jllry distri!!t for the 
purpose of, this· case Illlq,er ~ .. ;z69 Cr. 1'. C. Tru;. res.l~ was 
cegative. 

In the Hou-se.of Comm~s areCluest was' made on 1$,,.:29 
to the Labour State Secretary for Iqdia that he sbould see that. 
jury was given in this case. He repried' "The matter was now before' 
the Court and he .. did not propose to interfere." ('P'ione~r 18:7'29): 

The faet that thecase !las before' the COOr. waS. irrelevant. 
He had' constitutional power to· "interfere" through the Goovernmenr 
of, U. P. but he did no~' care to do so . 

. 1 have stated that we started on this long course of applica
tions aDd appe.'lls in accordance with. a definit,e poUCI. W,e were 
sceptical from the beginning of obt;liping auy advantagf!l·h:ollil' th~~. 
lind our S-C~Pticis1J) was I!!ompletely justifi,ed ftom.· the Jong rec~rd .~ 
have given. But we w.ished ~o !J.lldertak,e iI, ,if.onl! far the. p~r-lPp,se 
of el!pc,sjng more completely Ihe (lIaS$- .char.a.c1!!~' of th~ jqqiQia:1 
machinery and the nature of the "liberty" enjoyed 1:>Y !1le ~r'ti$h. 
subjects. I feel that we have achieved this object almost 
thoroughl y. 

Government's legal aid for defence. 

Now I propos-e to deal' witb. anOther iml"ol'fiant matiteF '{romt 

OUl" point of view. ·1t5 importance is particularly enhanced becaase: 
the late State Secretary:of IndiB ha& from -time to time tried ,to 
mislead the members· of the HOlllie of Commoil~ that legal' aid is 
provided by the Goverament ·to' the' accused. Therefi:lre this' 
questionof legal aid to the accused must be' eXllmined: a bit: 
thoroughly. On one occnsion Mr,W:edg·wood' Benn,Jilxs1ate Secre" 
tiaryrepIiedln'the HOlls-e of <l:ominons as- fo'llow's: 

".As far as the defence WllS concerned. ',the .Go,llernm,e.\l.t.· had. 
every desire that accused sho.llld~hav'e proper facility"and. had taken: 
steps to assis.t ~h.em fi/).~ciall3' in$i~ connec,t,ion." t($\tll,t~~mat:r 

$°'4'3 1.) 

On another occa~ion wlien- asked to state the exact su~ 



allotted for this purpose and how many of the accused have availed 
themselves of it, he preferred not to reply to this question, and to 
prove the usefulness of the wise maxium "silence is golden." If 
Mr. Benn were to give a straight reply to the interpollation, he 
knew that there was a risk of its being compared with the mint of 
money spent by the Government over the Prosecution; and the 
financial assistance given to only two 6f the accused was only a 
drop in the ocean. Let us therefore go into the history of the 
matter in brief. A"her the dissolution of the Central Defence 
Committee in the beginning of the Sessions Trial, the late Mr. 
Langford James, the then Senior Crown Counsel approached somp
of the accused an:! inquired if we required financial assistance from 
the Government. The conversation on the subject went on for 
some time and on the 7'2-30 your Honour spoke to us in the open 
Court, advising us that if we desired the assistance of the Govern. 
ment in regard to legal representation we should make a request in 
writing and state our proposals definitely. On the 8-2-30 a 
statement was made on behalf of most of us that we did not desire 
to make such a request in writing. We however had informed Mr. 
James that if the Government would engage certain counsels of our 
choice on our behalf a majority of us .would be represented. 

After this the matter was almost dropped only to be revived" 
on 13-8-30 when Mr. Kemp read out a st&tement in the Court and 
offered us a princely financial assistance of Rs 1000/- a month on 
behalf of the Government, whom he had very kindly acquainted 
with the broken financial condition of the defence with the per-
mission of Mr. Sinha. 

On 27-8-30 fourteen of us filed a statement on this 
question in which we pointed out how t!le proposal was niggardly 
and uuder what circumstances both proposals were made to us, 
futher jndicatio!!; that even if the proposals were accepted by us, 
how it would not be an adequate defence because of the large 
number of accused, evidence against them is of widely varying 
nature, and -among them there are individuals and groups who wished 
to take up a number of distiact lines of defence. Even during the 
Magisterial Inquiry, when the Defence Committee made what they 
regarded as inadequate arrangement, at least four counsels were 
maintained. We frankly confessed in this statement our suspicion 
about these two offers, about which Mr. Kemp had then felt a bit 
annoyance, but later even to-particularly the propaganda carried on 
in this respect by the Secretary of State-quite justified our suspicion. 
The Government wanted to hide the scandalous conduct of this 
case, namely choosing an out of the way place like Meerut as a 
place for trial. the refusal of i ury trial etc. by giving this small 



bribe, and declare to the world that not only all facilities were 
given to the defence but even money is provided for the oefence 
lawyers of the accused. We clearly saw through the game and 
rejected the offer with. contempt which it richly oeserved. Later. 
however two of the accused uamely Messrs. Thengdi and Banerii, 
I understand puL in an ap'plication to the Government in writing for 
financial aid for their legal representation; and it was granted. I 
wan~ to declare that excepting these two accused none of the rest 
are availing themselves of this assistance, and if Mr. Benn, the 
ex-State-Secretllry was giving that impression to the public and to 
the members of the House. of Commons, I must say that he was 
telling a blatant lie. 

As against this let us see how tODS of money is spent by 
the Government for this Prosecution. Unfortunately the account 
books of Mr. Nabi are not available to us and therefore our estimate 
with regard to the expenditure may not be exact. We understand 
that the services of late Mr. Langford James and his Junior were 
engaged for this Prosecution even before the case began, and he 
was paid Rs 1020/- a day. After Mr. James came Mr. Kemp, our 
present Crown Counsel, who, as Mr. Brailsford has said in an 
article on the conduct of this trial, earns the same amount every day 
with silent dignity. In this connection I cannot resist the tempta
tion of saying, which I have once said in this Court, that the 
Crown Counsel in this case earns more than the monthly earning of . 
the Indian Viceroy although he has to shoulder heavy responsibilit~ 
ties in maintaining the control of the Sovereignty of His Majesty. 

In the month of February last a question was ask~d in the 
Asse~bly by Mr. Hari Raj Sarup regarding the expenditure 
incurred for this case. Sir James Crerar staled that the 
approximate expenditure on the Meerut Conspiracy Case up to the 
end of J930 amounted to Rs 7,32,000/-. This figure was 
characterised by one Mr. Salig Ram of the MEerut Defence 
Committee as an Wlderestimate. He published a letter in the 
"Hindustan Times" of 6-2-31 and therein Mr. Salig Ram has. 
very conclusively proved how the above. figure was a deliberate 
undereslimate. The whole letter is interesting and throl'l"s a flood 
of light on the fabulou's amount of expenditure carried on by the 
Government on this cas~ when at the same time they are talking 
of retrenchment and economy" and when committees after 
committees are appointed to suggest economy measures with the 
idea of balancing the budget. This letter being a thorough 
exposlue of the Imperialist Government, I propose to quote it in 
full. Mr. Salig Ram writes: 

"In view of the general sensation created by the annouoce
ment in the Legislative ..Assembly about the enormous sums of 



money already ~pent by the Government on the Meerut Conspiracy 
Case, we wish' to bring to the notice of the public that the 
figures given by Mr. Crerar are a gross underestimate of the total 
cost. The sum of Rs 7,32,000/- which the Government admits to 
have already spent on this' case, goes 'merely to cover the fees of 
the two Crown Counsels for the last 21 months up to the end of 
December 1930. The fee of the Senior Crown Counsel has been 
Rs 34,000/' per month and that of the Junior Counsel Rs. 3000/-. 
Calculating on this basis and making the neces~llry deductions for 
tnetwo months follov.-ing the death of Mr. Lr.ngford James when 
the Junior Crown Counsel was acting in his place with enhanced 
fees, we arrive exactly at the figure given by the Government 'in 
the Assembly." 

"One mu~t however take into account the sum spent under 
the various heads of running expenses which are probably met 
from the secret funds of the Central Government, or the Provincial 
Budget of the U.P. Government. We may mention a few of the 
most important heads of expenditure, such as (1) The Prosecution 
Staff in the office expenses (Rs 4000/- per month), (2) The Judge 
and the Court staff O~·s 4900/- per month), (3) Special Guards and 
lorries (Rs 1500/- per month;, (4) Assessors \Rs 70CO/~ per month) 
etc. Be;ides this the printing of the huge bulk of the prosecution 
exhibits, depos itions, crders etc., coverir:g. thousands of foolscap 

. pages has cost no less. than Rs 80co/- rougl ly .. The s.ummoning of 
the ten officers of the Scotland Yard \Vh" came all the way from 
England to give evidence in this case must have cost at least 
Rs 20,0:0/., the total number of Pto.s·ecution witnesses in this Court 
and the Lower Court comes toaboat 6:Jo/-. their travelling, board 
and lodging expenses would tolal up roughly Rs 6000/- up to date." 

"If we add up the' running expenses for 21 months and 
also take into account the other items of expenditure just 
mentioned we arrive at an additional round spm of Rs 4,00,000. 
Thus the total sum of tne Meerut Case ha3. already cost the 
Indian taxpayer.s well.nigh on Rs 11 50,000/-." 

"This estimate covers 21 months' closing with December 
1930. \Ve have not taken into account the fact that Prosecution 
Counsel was engaged three months before .rhe arrest nor have we 
added the heavy fees which an eminent counsel as the late 
Mr. James must have charged for reading the brief. The eJ'penses of 
sl1ch special witnesses as the Handwriting Expert involving a lot 
of technical photography are also left out of account." . 

"Apart from this, the case is by no means near conclusion. 
The recording of the evidence of the PlosecutioR witnesses is 



still going on. If the ,:ase pr()ceeds at the present rale it may 
take perhaps a year more to reach the final stage. The total 
monthly expenditure including the Counsels' fees' ar~ abo'ut 
Rss':J,ooo/-. 'Th~s every additional month' adds half a lakb to' the 
enormous sums cited above'-" 

Recently there appeared another article by one Mr. G.K. 
Sharma on the same subject of cost of this prosecution. The 
writer estimates it at Rs. 2S,OO,ooo. This is retrenchment in 
action. 

Can there be a ~ors,e indicp1!el)~ of ~h~ j!1didal a4fUinistra
tiou than th~ ~bove letter of Mr. Sali~ ;R~rn ~ On' tb~ eOl)tin'rn~ 
this case is already begun t() be cQmpar~d ~ith the Dreyfull ,Case; 
this comparison may stand ali Jar as the scandalous' ~O!l4uC~ pf 
s~'ch c~s~s iscon~erned', but I do~o~p'elieie tbat t/ler~ i!i a,Il1 
other instance of a criminal trial where in such a huge amount of 
money ball been racklessly spent. 

D/3I: 1.0' 31 • 

As against this was not the Govel'Dment offer' of RS.I,OOO 
per month for the defence of die accused aR ad. of deliberatingly 
causing a woond first and filling it with powderea ,salt thereafte'r 1 
Nothing can be moce .eruel than this. 

1. ~,. Q~O say bj!r1! b~or1! l pf<o~ee,4 IUltber tbat durililg 
all these 34 months the defence bas not been able to spenc;i more 
than Rs. 2S,OOO. Can it be called an adequate opportunity for 
defence as against tke fabulous fortunes of the Prosecution? 

) ,Ml1Y ppltltout he,r.e that not'only~e have .1:10 equalQPpor,t~ni
ties fQr defence, .but what.ever the ra_o,urces our jr.iends .abroafl3,re 
able to collect for USf that too is not all!>wed ,by ~he Gover,l\lment 
to reach us. 180 mlirlis were sent to Comrade Muzaffar Ahmad 
from Germany, but he nel'eJ' was aWe to get them. 'fhis money 
was retul"Ded to the sender. The la.test instance about the ,sums 
of 500 dollars sent by the 1. L. D. of America are that it was 
also withheld under some obscure section of the Post Office Act 
in spile of the prociamati<?n of the ·Government of hdiathat the 
money meant for ou-r defence shall·not Ibe withheld. 'Ihis amount 
was withheld and it wa.s -adm~Hed by Mr. Bennin the I-I'onse of 
Commons. We do not know if ~his money was" retarneci-to- the 
American Bank through which it was sent. Even if this .mohey 
was returned to the Bank we are the losers, ·because the news 
ha.s arrived -from our friends ",there lhat this Bank has' recently 
closed its ·doors. If any' body who is -responsible for ·thisloss it 
is ·theGover-nment 01 Indil. 
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Before concluding this section I cannot help saying a few 
words about this Court's "judicial frame of mind ". When yoar 
Honour began trying this case early 1.930, it was impressed upon 
us every now and then that this Court possessed" the judici&1 
frame of mind". 

we have by now full experience of it. There are on record 
serveral orders, passed from time to time on legal points raised by 
our lawyers and ourselves, which clearly show how the scales of 
justice that this Court holds, always lean towards the side of the 
Prosecution. we also go~ several orders passed by your Honour 
on the bail applications of several of the accused of which the 
order on Comrade Hutchinson's bail application is an extraordinary 
one. In this order your Honour makes the following remark 
while refuting the argument of Comrade Hutchinson regardiug the 
calling of defence witnesses:-

"Moreover applicant's own history suggest. that as a 
prudent man he must necessarily have considered this question of 
witnesses long ago. His house was searched and property taken 
away in March 1929. He knew all about the acre.t of his present 
co-accused. His activities after that date were of the same linel 
as those bef!>re it. In my opinion he must have contemplated the 
possibility that he also would . be arrested, and must, like the 
intelligent man he is, have considered whom he could call to give 
evidence as to his true character in case that should ever be 
necessary. 

This is one of' the illustrations. Another example can be 
found in the note your Honour especially appended to the I"vidence 
of Colonel Rahman, the improvised handwriting expert, when he 
was being cross-examined by Mr. Sinha on loth September '930. 
The note reads as !ollows :-

" Light very bad during to day's examination of this 
witness." 

This witness was making mistakes after mi~takes in his 
cross-examination while identifying the do'cuments and recognising 
the handwriting of the accused. The same witr;less had identified 
the handwritbg very ably when the Prosecution examined him. On 
this particular day the witness made many mistakes and the Prose
cution was feeling very nervous about it. In order to help the Pro
secution the Court went out of its way to make the note. No note wa~ 
taken of the fact that the witness had not made any complaint about 
the light. It was ooly when it was pointed out to the Court 
by, the defence that the Court took ano!b.er note to ~at effect on 



16th Septelnbel'. Instances of this nature can be multiplied, 
but I think it is hardly nece3sary. 

W. P. P.Documents. 

Now I shall explain some of the documents p'ut to me at 
the very (lutset. I take P. 1835. 

P 1835:- I do not know anything abop.t this letter. I 
never received it nor do I know V. S. Power to whos'e address 
this letter is supposed to have come. I wa.s not at all connected 
with an organisation called the Bombay Labour League which 
is mentioned in the body of this letter. 

P 1942:- This is a report made by the C. I. D. 'Inspector 
Mr. Desai of the Lenin Day meeting heldon nnd Jamlary 19 27. 
It was organised under the auspices of the Congress Labour 
Party. I was present ill this meeting as I was the principal 
organiser of this meeting. Mr. K. F. Nariman was to. preside 
over the meeting, but he could not attend On account of sore 
throat. The Prosecution has made much of these meeting and 
demonstrations. I shall therefore briefly explain why" Lenin Day 
is celebrated by the oppressed people throughout the world. 

This day is celebrated to dedicate to the memory of Lenin, 
the creator of the Russian Communist Party, leader of the Russian· 
Revolution and the founder of the Communist International. His 
memory inspires the toiling masses who are oppressed and 
exploited by the bourgeoisie throughout the world. His work: 
has not. only taken root in the masses of workers and peasants of 
Russia-he is the symbol of the World Revolution in every 
country. Lenin is dead, but he has left behind him a compact 
army, an army of steel, which under the banner of Leninism will 

,triumph. It was Lenin who created a real International. It was 
Lenin who was able to rally rO)lnd the banner of Communism not 
only the Proletariat of Europe and America but also the oppressed 
and exploited peoples of the colonies and semi-colonies. 

The study of Leninism in all its phases is one of the most 
important tjsks of the International Proletariat. His teaching 
have enriched not only the Russian Bolsheviks but also the 
Communist Parties of the whole world with the great experience, 
from- which we shall be able to derive for many years to . come, 
our replies to the most complicated questions that face us. The 
main ideas of Lenin are:-

The allil\nce of the workers with the peasants, 
.'.. . 

The national question • 
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( 3) The Dictatorship of the Proletariat. 

While applying these three idea~ of Leninism, it fl1ust be 
always remembered that they are lheweapons in our revolutionary 
strnggle against the world bourgeoisie. It is the puLy of the 
revolutionary Leninists to perserve these weapons, and. sharpen 
them still more. 

Th. awak;ned masses ~f the colonial countries naturally 
look to this great leader of. the world Proletariat with comradely 
venerlltiol1 and are shpwing· signs ot follQwing upon the foo~stepli 
of the Russian Proletariat who, under ~he Jeaderlihip' of l.eoin, 
brought about the Russian Revolution. 

Lenin paid special attention to spcb collntr,es a~ China, 
In,dil/- I Persia, Turkey etc. He had an ,excellent knowledge of the 
oppressed peoples of the East, though he neyer came into close 
touch with them and did not know their I~nguage. He correctly 
guessed their feelings, .lived ~or them and \)'a/l their h,ope. 

Although Lenin is dead, Leninism lives; it has created lin 
army which is preparing for the final overthrow of the world 
bourgeoisie. I't bas kindled the 'torch d liberation among the 
colonial, peoples. The less experienced colon)alProlet\lriat is 
rap:idly iea'rnin,g the lessons of Leninism 'which /ll~n~ ,clear1y sbo", 
the ,path of emancipation. ' 

Th,e 'Congress La'bont "Party an'd 'the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, which is the !Part'y d( complete -Independence, should 
naturally celebrate Lenin Day ilnd 1ry 1:0 give practical lessons' ia 
the methods 'of ,complete liberation from the bondage and slavery 
of 1m periaHsm. 

P. 852: ..... This is a ,telegram sent by ,me as .the Secretary A 

of theW.P.P. to ,Mr. D.R. Tbengdi" the ,President of the Party, 
asking for ,his permission for ,pnblishing :the programme of the 
Party. Follo-wing upon -tbe reply received ,fr6mhim expressing 
his consent I gave to the press the programme of the Party. 

P. 851:- Which is a cntting 'from the 'Bombay <:;hr~nicle, ·is 
the part of :the -Programme of -lihe Parlywhich I had given 
to the Press foi' ,publication; itllnnollnces the :formation d the 
Workers' and Peasants' Part,. in :Bombal_ • 

P.1353:- I have already admitted ,that I was a member of 
the Bombay O.P.P. right from its inauguration and was Its first 
General 'secretary. 'I 'do n'el want 'to say anything more about 

this exhibit. • 



P. 1355 (1):- This .is a .Jettel' written .by MI'. Thengcii to me. 
'Mr. Thel\gdi's remarks about 1he Marwaris'of Bombay and the 
capitalist class coming forward to help the W.P.P.ls unl\ecessaril,y 
exaggerated. How Mr. Thengdi happened to write about :it ,can 
be thus explained. The Marwaris' ¥outhLeague presented 
Comrade Saklatwala a purse of Rs ISQ/- which he hanoed 'over 
to the Party funds to .me. 'This news was published in the 
papers next day. And Mr. Thengdi after ,reading it in the 
newspapers happened to refer to it ,prQbabl;y _ in a locular, n:ann,r. 
Mr. Thengdi in his reply, while expbining the 'exhibits., hIs stalec:r 
'he was malting fun of the .idea of the Dictatorsh~p of the Proletariat 
and wa!! taullting those wi".e believ~'d in it, , Nobody would 
seriously take Mr. Thengdi's remark in this letter. I at any rate 
did not give.a .serious tho~ght Ito it. 

P 8U: This is ,a telegram sent by me asking Mr. Thengdi 
to 'tome down to lJombay to attend May Day celebrations in 192.'/. 
~ shall expla'in the significance 01 the May bay celebrations 'tater. 

;p 3.940: ;fhis ~s ,11 covering letter ,to the programme tthat 
was ~rawll <up -by the :Patty; an'd -it was to 'be'm'l)veil inth1! 'formal 
11 resolution :in the ,A. -I. C. ,,C. ;tneeting ,in 'Bomba:y in *92'7, 
Comrades Nimbkar and Joglekar bota members of ,the A. I.C. C. 
were authorised to put this programme forward in the A. I. C. C. 
meeting. By ,t'his 'c()'.vering ;letter I had 'circulmis'ed :the programme 
to all the members of the All India Congress Committee in 
advance ,in order ,to 'secure their ;support. 

.. P 1349 (2): I was printer" publisher.and 'editor df .the "'Kiranti" 
in 1927, In this Court P. W. 223 Mr. Xa,vier Desa, ,the Ohief 
Clerk of the Office of the Chief Presidency Magistrate of Ilom'bay 
proved certain ~dec1arations; -but this de'cument ris ·not proved by 
him which he alight to have done. lams,pecialty bringi~ this 
to the notice of the Court. ,. 

P.2311: 'Thls is tbe report ot the meeting to ptc>test against 
electrocutiorr of Sacco and Vanz-etti. It was organised by the 
W-Orkers· and Peasimts" hl'ty 'of Bomb""y. - The rep'ort of 'the 
speeches delivered in ;this 'meeting is ineorrect.The Tep'Orte'r 'Mr. 
A. K. Chaudhri Sub Inspector 'of Polic-eaf Bombay -is not 11 

shofthand ~Teporter and 'this report is made from Ihis memo')',.. 
It cannot ther.efore be reliably Correct. 

-. I also published a.pamphlet:for Sacco ana Va:nzetti which 
was sold in this meetiag.' The repor-t ·mentions the sale of 
some other books outside the :Hall. The oJ;ganisers ,of ·the 
meeting had not put up these books ,for salt'. ,I.do .not .know .who 
h~d done so. 

• 



I may briefly mention as to why this meeting was organised, 
The Prosecutior. calls it a Communist demonstration because to 
them everything appears Communist. In fact these two Italian 
working men who were the victims of American Capitalism 
were not Communists which will be quite clear from their last 
declarations. The whole point why this case received the world
wide \,ublicity was due to the flagrant methods of the White Terror 
which American Capitalism used in dealing with these radical 
.orker's. The.whole judicial machinery of blood.thirsty American 
Capitalrsm was set in motion in order to suppress these two Italian 
workers who were teaching their comrades, in America. to unite 
and fight against the onsla~ght of C~pita.lism. 

During the seven years of the trial of these two martyrs the 
mask of the sham American democracy was torn to piecesaod the 
hideous character was exposed in the most 'effective manner. Our 
Party wanted to demonstrate to the oppre~sed people of India how 
the White Terror inaugurated by the international Capitalism a~d 
Imperialism was essentially the same. because inciiients like the 
!!lectrocution of these poor Italian working men very graphically 
illustrate our point. I shall later have an occasion to refer w this 
exhibit when 1 shall explain it further. 

Activities amMlfJ the Bomba, Dock-WorNers. 

P 548 (lO):T.his is a handbill issued by me announcing 
the. meeting of the dock workers of Bombay. In the month of 
January 1929 I was busy organising the Dock Workers' Union 
in B"mbay. This handbill is one of the many handbills I issued 
in that connection. There are in Bombay in aU five big docks 
namely (1) Mazagaon (2) Princes \3) Victoria (4) Alexander and 
(5) R..I. M. Docks. Out of these, Mazagaon D~cks are owned 
and used by P. and O. Company where repairs of their steamers i~ 
carried on. There is a big workshop of the P.· and O. Company 
which employs nearly fOUf to five thousand workers. The R. I. M. 
or better known as the Government Docks belong 10 the Roval 
Indian Marine; and here also there is a big workshop employ
ing about 2,( 00 workers a day. The building and repairs 
of the Royal 1ndian Marine vessels is done in this dock. The 
remaining three docks are under the control of the Bombay Port 
Trust and through them a huge amount of import and export of 
goods is conducted. In these docks also thousands of w~rkers 
are employed every day, most of who~ are daily wage earners. 
These poor workers working in these docks handle a great bulk of 
imported and exported goods and assist in commerce and indus[ry 
of Bombay. However these workers who has the capitalists in' 



making huge profits by their labour are mos~ uncared for, 'I(ve iu 
the most unsanitary places, have no stability of jobs and are 
miserably exploited on all sides. In some of these docks there is 
a contract system. A contractor who generally is a big burly 
Pathan who dictates his rates of wages early in the morning and 
engages men in hundreds; this 'contractor gives men to the dock 
authorities with whom he has rates'and wages fixed up which of. 
course are more than what he offers. And thUB this mijdle 
man supplier of labour makes ample money to fatten- his bal'lk 
accounts. The rates of these contractors hardly go beyond six 
to ten annas a day. One finds quite early in the morning a huge 
concourse of these poorly clad huma~ity looking for getting a job, 
standing in long rows in these Bombay docks. [decided to 
organise these workers into a union with a view to improve their 
condition. I began to move about the dock side in the small 
hOIUS of the morning in the early part of the year 1929'. [used to 

, talk to them aDd explain how they were deceived by the contractors, 
by the dock authorities and by the social system of . Capitalism. I 
used to address them in small gr~ups. Soon I gathered round a 
small group of these dock workers and on 12-2-29 the Dock 
Workers' Union was formally started with Mr. Jhabwala as the 
President and myself as the General £ecretary l'rior to this, sma!,1 
separate unions of be~ter paiq workers and cl~rks in the Port 
Trust Dock had existed. My idea in starting this union was to 
unite all these separate unions into one big and powerful union of 
all the Bombay dock workers. I succeeded in getting the R. I. M. 
Dock workers and Mazagaon Dock workers who soon joined the 
union and the organisation began to grow by leaps and bounds. 

In the R; I. M. Uock, which IS the Government dock, also 
employs workers who are daily wage earners in the sense th~t they 
are not permanent men and the services are not pensionable. Any 
day a 'worker is refused ticket and is thrown out on the street. There 
are men in this dock 'who have worked for tWCllty to thirty years as 
carpenters; revetters, machine men, ship bupders etc and in "pite 
of such lon~ and faithful services these men continued to be daily 
wage earners, they get no ,provident fund nor any holidays. On the 

'.other' hand whenever there is the slack season these men are 
refused work and have to submit to the enforced unemployment. 

Bribery and ,corruption is the every day affair: which is 
mainly due to the contract system of supply of labour~ Every 
wDrker trying to secure the continuity of his job, is forced to resort 
to these corrupt practices of giving bribes. When the Union came 
intoexisten~e, it. be~an ,~o_ inv~stig.at.e inio' t~~~e cas~s of., ~r.ibery 
and corruption. The contractors, therefore naturally looked upon 
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the union as th~ir enemy and started counter-propaganda ,amongst 
the men, asking them not to joi.n the union. 

Im'mediately after 's'tar'ting th~ Union we got it regi5'tered 
uhder the Trade Unions -Aet tlf t9~6. But although the Union 
was thu.s l"'egiS'te'red s'til1 'the 'Commander 'of the Royal Indilln 
'Ma~ine Dock!; refns'ed to recognise the Ur.ion. However, lhe 
tnete 'c'X'istence of 'the U hion had a 'check upon .several malpractiees 
pl'fI,'VaJen'tih the docks such as 0) the acceptan'ce of b6besto 
'g'ive precedellce for better 'Paid jObs etc., toa gteat ·elttent. 'The 
Ptosecution has bken 'exceptlon to a passage from 'my artie'le 'in 
~he 'I'Kranti" dated 30·'6-28 ,(P930 'T, 'entitl'ed "tbe Dock workers 
find revohlti"on:' J'n this articl'e Iha\Je suggested that 'the dock 
"\IVorkers ,in 'a 1\ important parts in India be I:>rgani'sea 'into 'trade 
Onions. These Trade Unions in 'different places 'then 'be lnter
ton'nectetl into 'a strong 'and powerful JedeYation 'ot dockworkers. 
U such an organisilti'on is Ibrought Inlo 'e:tci'stenee, 'the conclusion 1 
draw ;in 'this article is that 11 'Wil'I 'be ab'le to 'conerol 'the trade ':lnd 
commerce 'of -tbe, cOUntry; and 'th¥t such 'an ellective 'control by the 
'tvdi"kers IS 'a modern weapon ~to fighl Capitall1lm. 'Th"is weap'on 
taR calso Ire used by joining hand With 'other wo"rkets :fur Ibringing 
:about the successful revolutbn·agllinsl Imperia:t.i~lt :rute and 'esta-
ibIishing instead lhe tule '6f 'the~o'r1cersllind :tbe peasll'IIVS. ~ 'de 
maintll'in that'wna'tever I wrote was ~ol'redt .and I 'st'lck :to 'it. 

P 818: is a letter from Mr. Thengdi to me dated 8-2-28 
and mentions his "views re our cooperating with ·the AU Parties 
Conference at Delhi." I do not now remember what these vicws 
were. He had also given me., as the Secretary of the Pan, 
certain instructions about the forthcoming annual general meeting 
of the Party. I, do not remember what the new scheme -of Mr. 
Thengdi was, as 'it was not discussed ·at the meeting, but Mr. 
Thengdi had some ideas aboutcarI:ying on propaganda among the 
peasants and he was probably referring to it in this letter. PlaS4 
(6) is the same as this letter printed once again. 

D/- ~.11. 31. 

P 1408' anti :)409 are the en1lrieB of my address in the -register 
of the "Kirti .. ·• lUBed ,to gets .(lOPY of'the magazine occaBionally ;in. 
Bombay whene:over Police -censorship WaB ·s ,bit !slack. 'It was :ia 
Urdu and I could not read it. Once or twice I was reqnested to 
writearticlesin English ,for thiB magazine which I did. Tbey 
were,probably transl",ted into eit.herGurmukhi or Urdu; 'Sud I ,am 
told that they wer~ published in ,this magazine. 

P 1626:- 1 i10 not know anything a'bou't this lette,. I 
know ·tbat a Conference ol'the workers and peasants "1%8 to be held 



in Lya.lIpur 1928. I was in~ited to '~tten'a this Conference; but I 
could Dot do so on acco,u~t m w?r~ in ~0!Dbll:y ~n ,conne,tition with 
these General ~trike of the, TlfXti~e workers; but for ,thil! hea.vy 
work r would ha.ve a.ttend~d 'the Conference. 

P123k seems to be an 'iivita'1iio'n f~~ ~bl;etidi~g ~h'is 'do'nieteiliie. 

p 1110:~ Thjs seems dio be a. !letter ,from, Mlr •. Kads.m :to 
Comra.de Joglekar and makes reference to me. Mr. Kadam 'had 

asked for iI:c\Ltalog~e ot 'books ~n Co~m,uni~~aric'l :other ~a.bonr 
literature 'and t remember ;to hil.ve given hiin 'one 'or 'two ad~resses 
of 'book firms 'in 'EnglaniI. He 'Ailsowantec1l!oine inform ~~ion a:bout 
Trade Unions in Russia. ana soriieotber r.a;bou'r lilforma.tio'ri, ~nd:r 
s~ggested to, hiIJ,l to refe~ to ,tpe Soviet. Year Eo.ok; th8ot-is how the 
reference Ito it ha.s come ,in ,this letter. 

p 1631 'ill a.n invi't8ot'ioDsent'to me 'by Yr'. K80ilam ·t·o 'attilUiI ' 
the :Sunaeikhanil Peasarits' 'and Workers' 'Partis Conferen'c'e:heril 
under tnePresic1entsbip of Mr. 'Jha.bwa.l~. In 'the ordinary course 
I would haV!e attended 'this Conferencea.lso,bu't the dirciilI~sta;noes 
in Bomlilty (lia~ot ena.ble'me to do 80. The Bbtiibay strike ~8oB 
t'hen Jus1t over; and. the terms 'of settleniii~t 'arti ved~t 'between '£h~ 
mill-owners 80na the 'Strike CommitteilW:ere 'not bein'g kept 'byth';, 
former. AS ,'Ii. resnltthe're wereoccu'rri'ng a nuIIiber of partial 
strikes of the Texti'le wo'rkers. A~d the only active 'li~i~h, 'namely 
the'Girni KiJ:mgar Union was 'required to 'shoulder 'lihe responsibility 
for the settlement df~hese fjg'ht'ii.ln~ strikes. We. theo'mbi'aIs of 
the G'irni X!1.mgar 'Union, were extremely 'busy with this work ana 
in :cdnsequ;euc~ I was unable 'to 'attend 'tbisOo·nference. 

Mr. K80dam in bis reply while explaining tbis exhibit has 
's~a.ted that he invited Ineto 'attend 'this'Con"ierenoe willi a. ~iew to 
show that we at Jhansi were quite capable 'hi> 'build ilp a.n ,ol'gahisa.'
tionon our Qwn independent lines and aC!lording to our Iqcal needs". 
I, do no't ~nd.er~tand t~e rea~~'~ why r4r., k~a:~~ ~an.t'ed ,t.o, ~i ve. me 
of all persons this demonstration. I h80d nev'er ehalIenged Mr. 
Kadam's ability nor did I know Mr. Kadam until be himself w~o;;~ 
to me. AS a. matter of raot, Isnoul{l :hli.vebee.n Igladto know of 
suoh independent efforts based on .local needs, We do notconsidet 
it our monopoly .instattitig .these ,organ.isatiions. :Blit ,whenever 
such organisations 80re st80rted we think it necessary to enter them 
with a. view to ensure that tbey function on the proper class lines 
iuste~d 'of beco'millg h·otc[;·potiJh ~rganiiu£t16~s 'couduoted by the 
B:eformists. The Bignifi~ance df the ~~aiJtlon ~o'rkwhi~b ~~ 
CO~(l'~ct in v!1.rious org~~is~tlori~, can b'e understood from 'o\h ~bo~e 
attltnde: We consider it the best way of pe n'~tratitigan o~g'Rnis~
tion where there is it. genuine revolutionary eleriuint,' of wiiining it 
over for the Communist policy and work. 
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A.I. W. P. P. 

1 was present in the Calcutta Conference of the All-India. 
Workers' and Peasants' Party as a delegltte representing the B(lmbay 
Workers' and Peasants' Party. I was elected on the Draft 
Committes of the A. I. W. P. P. which was responsible for drafting 
the variou~ resolutions that were passed by the Conference. I also 
moved the resolution on the Trades Disputes Bill in thi~ Conference. 

The principal idea behind holding this Conference W:LB to 
centralise the activities of the various pr4lvincial Workers' and 
Pea~ants' Parties and organise the movement of complete IndepeD
dence throughout the country through thi~ organisation. 

It has been already pointed out to tbe Court that the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party was ~he Party inaugurated with a 
,view to establish complete national Independence through revolution 
(P. 1017). Several documents and these adopted by the W. P. P. 
and in pa~cular P 1013 and P 309 make this object unambiguously 
clear. A number of comra.des who preceded me in this Couct ha.ve 
explained the stand of the Workers' and Peasa.nts' Party in detail. 
Comrade R. R. Mittra conclusively showed in his statement how thb 
W. P. P. was not a veiled Communist Party, as the C"mmunist 
Party of India did exist quite independent of the Workers' and 
Peasa.nts' Parties with entirely different programme. Also Comrade 
Spratt has thoroughly refuted the Magistrate's theory that the 
polioy of the W. P. P. was decided abroad; I therefore do not propose 
to go into details and waste time in repeating it. In conclusion, 
I want to say that I entirely agree with what they have said in 
this oonneotion, and wish to associate myself wi&h it. 

Q. The following exhibits relate to your oonnection with 
Trade Unions and Strikes:-

P548 (2) and (10), ]29,2080,1375 and 989 Kranti of varioucJ 
dates, 544 (1), 548 (I), 662, 776, 932, 964, 815,950,963,1247, ]218 
954: 

Speeches: P 1696 M2, 1697,1700, 1701M2, 170:2, I703M2, 
1701,1708,1709,1711,1714,1716, 1717,1718, 1719, 1720, 1721, 
17221724,1726 Ml, 1729, 1729Ml (a), 1732 and 1736, 2238, and 
2246. 

The following exhibits relRote to your activities in the A. i. T. 
U. C: PH94, 1383, 848, 849, 1878C, 827 aud 526 (30). Have 
you Ronythiug to say about the Robove evidence. In case I have 
omiHei to refer to any document which you a.nticipate will be 
relied upon against you you may deal with it in answering this 
question. 
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A. TI" Girni Kamrar Union (Bell Flag) 

-At the time of my arrest I was the Seoretary of the Girni 
Kamgar Union. I shall therefore- deal with that parti of the 
evidenoe now. 

The history of t~ Girni Kamgar Union is the history of the 
historio struggles whioh the olass-oonsoious Textile workers of 
Bombay raised ag'loinst their olass enemy. This organisation huge 
in dimensions and powerful in strength was probably the biggest 
Trade Union in the whole of the Asiatio oountries. How therefore 
it oame to be organised and what part it played in the leadership 
of iihe Proletarian Movement and how workers throughout Indio. 
looked to it for inspiration, is an interesting aooount, and I shl!oll 
therefore, while explaining some of the exhibits relating the Girni 
Kamgar Union attempt to traoe briefly its short history for this 
Court to understand the possibilities of the workers' movement. 

In the year 1927, the W. P. P. of Bombay first built up its 
contaot with the Textile workers, and the Party repreRentatives 
partioipated in the Manohester and Apollo Mill strikes wherein the 
Sassoons were attempting to introdnoe the new rationalisation 
BOheme whioh the workers were opposing. This strike was conduct· 
edunder the auspioes of the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal of whioh 
Messrs. Alve and Mayekar were the leaders. Comrade Joglekar 
our Party representative-was on the Advisory Committee of this 
organisation and he as a. member -of the Party had a prominent 
share in the oonduot of the strike whioh ,will be quite apparent from. 
the reports appearing in the issue of the 'Kranti' (P 1375) dated 
Hth May 1927. 

The millowners' offensive was secretly prepared and they 
were going on very cautiously in order to attack the workers 
and thrust upon themt'heir rationalisation scheme with a view to 
reduce the cost of pro'duction and thereby make more profit. 

As a reply to all these activities of the millowners to attack • 
the worker's wages, the W.P.P. of bombay distributed a hand· 
bill in the month of January 1928 pointing out that General Strike 
is the only weapon ~ith which this offensive could be stopped. 
This suggestion did not then find favour and the re3ctionary 
Labour leaders such as Joshi, Gin.wala anG Co. vigorously opposed 
it. All the same in the month of April 1928, the situation became 
so bad that the workers had no other alternative left but to 
declare a General Strike which was an accomplished fact on the 
16th of April 1928, after comrade Parashram Jadheo a mill worker 
had given his life as a sacrifice to the White Terror pracHsed by the 
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Bombay police with't'he idea of 'terror'slng them and frightening 
the~ to prevent them from gojng on strike. The intervening 
dev~'lopment,s 'are fully dealt with by comrade Bradley and I do not 
think tnat it is necessary for me to refer to them again. 

The records of this case and the oral evidence given by 
s6'iit'e o'f the witnesses show 'that the 'General strike was called in 
the first 'pl:tce by tbe (;'irni Kamgar Mahamandal with the assii.tance 
and guidan'ce ~fthe Bombay Workers' and Peasants' Party. ~t was also 
pi>'inted out 'fo jour Honour by com'rade Bradley in his statement 
how difficul'ties arose over t'he ree:istraiion o'f that 'union, because ol 
Mlr• 'D.R. Mily~kar, ~ho6ad been expelled '[rom 'the Un~on,and was 
dp'enly a'ttatked by rvir. Alwe as having misappropriated the Vnion 
funds, and was keep1~gthe re'c'ords IlDd papers 'of 'the Union. 
And when dO'ring 'the 'stri-ke the mill o\\.-ners put forth a condition 
tl\!(t 'on~ y regls'tefed 'un'ions shall parlicipa;te in tIle negotiattons~ 
Mayek'a'r \vas tl\'e frrs't ifo go In for th'e 'regis'tratlon of th'e Glnli Ka'~-
g~~J Maha,rn~.~ldaI-:-~ I?a,p,erunion.~nhis~ock~t,",":"and, ,~a~, imm~diately 
granted regIstratIOn 'by the R,eglstrar of Trade 'u mons. Comrade 
Bradley has 'ci'ea'rly exposed the dOIngs of 'thts strike break'er 
rvhyekar who naturally got the tulles't as's'is'tan'c'e Iro'm t'he owners 
a'nd their 'allies, t'h~ 'Gb'vernmen't officials'. 

A'ny, 'way 'tIle Tact ~efla:i'ns 'ih:at 'th'eGir'ni Ka\ngar 
MaharhancM,Wi'th whi'Ch '",il w'ere to'n'oe&d,wheil 'it a'pproached 
tfl'e R~gist~'ar lo'r regi~'trat1(in, ~a'~ Jinfo~med 'tliat the 11 nb;ilvia's 
a1'reaily registered by Mayeldr. 

Mr. Alwe 'in his statement has, 'said that he had met 
Nimbkar and Joglekar in the Bombay Provineial~I1gress 
Committee and myself as working in the Dock Workers' Union, 
that be brolight us 10 lhe w'orkers' mOvc.-mebt a'nd that but for him 
the strike would not ha'Ve bee"n a success. I want to say that these 
are not the facts. The :£adsare quite fhe other 'way. From, 
August, 1927 the Workers' 'alld Peasants' Patty and itB influence 
had begun to penetrate among the workers' though of course it 
'wa~ not ve'r~ gr'eat. Frotn 'that tithet'o Aliril '1928 there had been 
n'early fifte'en 'partilll strikes (Fawcett 'Comtnlttee Report). And, 
some bf 'these 'strikes were n'egotiated by the 'representatives of the 
Girtli Kathg:li' Mah'amandal with the assistance of our Party 
membl!ts. 1 haveal'ready told you that our Party had iSsued a" 
handbill advocating a 'General strike whereas the owners wantecJi 
partial individual mill strikes ,to kill the workers' power of r~ 
sistance and impose upon them their 'scheme of wage cuts. Th~ 

G'irhi Kamgar Mahamandill conducted theiie individual niill 
strikes, biit al'ways 'expressed itself against the General Strike 
move. W'\len the W.P.P; issued the handbill, the 'Giroi K:ungat 
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Mahamandal issueq ant~ther handbill disapproving of the slogan of 
the General strike and this handbill is one of the defence exhibits. 

While these developments were going on, the mill owners' 
attack ~as steadily growing and the rank-and-file workers saw the 
futility of meeting this attack by individua~ milIs.The owner's 
attack was an organised and planned attaok, and equal·ly p.lanned 
defence alone would save the workers from these disl!.Strous 
consequences. They therefore ,began to see .the truth of ,the 
General Strike slogan given by the ~W. P.P •. and bega{l to COme 
to the Party 19,r advice in spite oE bhe opposition to that slogan of 
men like Mayekar and Alwe. When' actuaJJy the ran.k-and-fi\e 
workers began to approach the W.P.P. Mr. Alwe .t!.linking ,that 
d,iscreti,9n w~s ~he b,e.~t~.rp~t of va.I,?u,r hi~s~lf soug~t .lIdv,ice, and 
coope~at\on from t,he Party and ,th,u.s at' the i~vitati9n of the 
wo,kers, the P:uty members ~egan to J?articipate ,in t.h,ecoll;du~t 

c;lfthestriltes froin~e month' of FEibru~ry, .19.28. And haviQg 
furtber become convinc,ed thilt ~he<!.enerlll ~tri.ke'Y~s th,e o.n.ly 
weapon to fight with, they began a campaign to organise it. 
Messrs. AJwe and Kasle have uowprepared ,theiJ' own cock-and
·bull stroies, .because it no longer mean~ applaus,e ;but jail for 
several years to .came. It is ther.efore quite Jlalura:l thllt th~y 
.should now call.us .out~ide.u ,atld should try .~o sho,w :that tht\~e 
were differences between them and .0.ursJ:lves. 

Under what circutOstances the ,G.K •• U • .came .to ,be formed 
on 22nd May, 1928, .at a· gener.al meeting held at ~he tNagu 
Sayaji's Wadi has been pointEld out .by .comrade fuadley; .1\J;ld 
almost all the leading members of the W .. P.P. wereunanimou!lly 
elected as office bearers .(J? 958 T). Mr. A.Jl'I'e has Attempted to 
show t\lat we were elected because he d.idl\ot oppose .o.u.r ·-elec~io,n. 
1 may point out that it was nat.a fact. Theideology .Df the W.,p.P. 
and the work put in day.and night ,by .the. W,,p.P •. memheJ"S Ih~d 
created so much iufiuence ·for the W.P .P·. alld it would .not h/l~e 
been possible then for·lVI.r. Alwe .toddvelJS ,(l1,1t of tqll .TtIo~ement 
even if he had willed. It is the rank-and-file workers who chose 
us in that .~e~ting as the Dffice bearer~ 'of the Union' and not 
Mr. Ail'l(e who ahpost claims the Uaion as his p.ers~n~1 property. 

The Union since its birth in May became the aotual leader 
of the strike, in spite of the Joint Sbrike Commibtee whioh merely 
xemllilleda Aeliber~t~ve body. ;L'he day-to-daypfPpag/londa and 
,~ondQct of ~he s~rikes.rem~it\ed.~n the.bands of theG. K. U. and 
~his poliay w~s iufiuenoed ,by tqe' Yf. P- P;~f :a:~mb.a:}'..i ~~y 
:hElr~ poitlt qut the w;)rk ,p~t i~ py uth~ W, P. ,Po ,membqrs . ~fter .the 
.f9r'iOj\~ionof the <;l-.:&:\U. a.nd IlP ,to .the.end ~f,the.s~~ike.I~mEldia.t~ly 
"fter the formation of the Joint Strike Committee the flrst 
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problem that faced us was to coHect information and prepare the 
workers' case. D3.nge was entru~ted with this job. 

The sMond problem that confronted us was the organisation 
of the Volunteer Corps in ord,}r to start picketing of the mills. The 
work was entrusted to me. In the beginning the Police Commissio
ner had threatened to prohibit us from undertaking this work. 
Now in a. strike struggle to picke~ the factories peacefully is a. 
legitimate right of the workers; and this right had to be asserted 
by defying this tyrannical order of the Police Commissioner. It; 

was therefore decided that I should lead 80- leading party of 
pickets and offer mYl>elf for 'l.rrest if necessary. to. assert this right 
Ilf pi!lketing for the workers. 

This work of organitJation of Volnnteer Corps and picketing 
Iemained in my charge up to the end of the strike. I shall deal 
with the organisation of Volunteer Corps which the Prosecution 
describe as Red Army a little later. In addition to this. general 
propaganda and organising meetings etc. also was in my charge. 

Comrade Nimbkar, the Jojnt Strike Committee's Secretary 
was in charge particularly of the relief of the strikers, and the 
general work of the strike was his responsibility; whereas comrade 
Ghate was in charge of the press propaganda such as issuing 
bnlletins and statements from time to time. 

All this work whioh went to consolidate the Srike Movement 
naturally went-for the W. P. P. and following which nobody coulil 
take from them although several attempts were actually ma.de to 
oust us out of the G. K. U. later. There is no further proof 
necessary therefore to show tha.h the G. K. U. was themalnstay and 
the leader of the strike, and its policy was moulded and put into 
prac&ice by the W. P. P. of Bombay. What p~rt the G. K. U. 
played during the strike has been detailed, and withouh referring 
to it in more deta.ils I shall at once proceed to describe the phase 
the G. K. U. went through after the strike was over. 

In the month of October 1928 the General Strike was over 
after the appointment of the Fawcett Committee. Mills began to 
work from 6-10-28: it was agreed between the Millowners' Associa
tion and Joint Strike Committee that .the strikers returning within 
a. month would be taken up on their jobs. 

The G. K. U. had decided to orllanise the workers, wbo ,by 
the prolonged experience of the stn"ke had become very conscions 
and had realised their strength and power. We therefore set abont 
the job with a determination and cautiousness. Five centres or 
branch offices of the G. K. U. were opened at important localities 
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in the mill area na.mely La.1 Baug. Delisle Road, Naygaon, N. S. 
Wadi and Siwri (P 958). A hurrioane oampaign of meetings was 
opened at eaoh oentre in order to explain to the workers the urgent 
neoessity of strengthening the' organisation, beoause the leaders of 
the G.K.U. were almost sure that the Government Inquiry Committee 
would grant the award against the workers; and in that eventuality 
they must be ready to defend themselves against the ooming a.ttaok. 
The Sassoon Mills had oontinuEd the "two frames and three looms" 
system to which the workers were opposed. Other millowners 
began to adopt methods of harassing the workers in all possible ways. 
It was therefore found necessary for ths Managing Committee 
of the G. K. U. to consider the whole position and adopt W!j.ys and 
means to counteract the secretly prepared atta.ck upon the mill 
workers with a view to kill the spirit of the workers and their 
rising organisation, namely the G. K. U. The Managing Committee 
therefore decided in its meeting held on the 25-10·1928 to oollect 
special fnnd of Rs. 1.00,000/- for fighting the Bassoons' a..ttaok of 
"two framea and three looms" system; a General Strike Fund of 
Rs 2,00,000/- was to be raised in oase the workers were foroed to go 
pn strike by the mill bosses, and t!> raise a. Volunteer Corps of one 
thousand trained workers and to train one hundred speak,ers from 
among the workers in order to be able to conduot workers' meetings 
(P 958). I shall deal later as to how the G. K. U. suoceeded in its 
object, and how the planrae d defensive of.the workers helped them 
from th e capitalist immediate offensive. With this programme the 
G. K. U. centres began to buzz with aotivity and life. The various 
oentres immediately began organisation of the Mill Committees in 
each individual mill. These Mill Committees comprising of the 
departmental representatives were formed 0 f the most oonscioils 
and active w.)rkers wh'l were elected in the open mee_tirags of that 
pa.rticular mill. ThElse Mill Committees used to meet regularly to 
00 nsider the depa~tmeutal grievances of the mill, their grievanoes 
were properly represented to the mill management by the members 
of these oommittees. Each Mill Committee also elected their 
representative to work on the Managing Committee of the Union. 
Thus the Mill Committee was organisationally oonneotedwith the 
the centre, the Cemral Managing Committee of the· Union and 
thro~gh this machinery all mill workers were interlocked in an 
organisation namely the G. K. U., which ultimately beoame· a 
terror to the 080 pitalist olass and the defender and proteotor of t.he 
workers employed in the premier industry of Bombay. 

The G. K. U. was otherwise known as the Red Flag Union" 
In the Ma.naging Committee 0(25-10-28 it was deoided to get the 
_ Red Fla.g symbol registered (P 958). While explaiDiDg thisr it haa. 
be.en su~gestea that "it was adopt~d beoanse fts oolour does not faae 



as a !esulp of sun's heat or of any otber cause. It always remains 
,uniJormly brigbt. It wa.s selected only on account of this aod the 
mark of t,he Red Flag was made. The Red Flag was neither hoisted 
as tbe sign ot Mo.scow nor the mark of the Third Interna.tional." 

I want to say that this is an attempt to sidetrack ~he revolu
tionary policy and principles by which the ,G. K. U. and ,the ~ank 
and file textile workers of Bombay stood, and its purpose is quite 
obvious. During six months of the' General Strike our ideology 
was so much insti:lled into ·the worker,s that when the Union began 
to function .actively, after the' strike was over, they proposed to 
hoist .the Red Flag on the Union Offices and make it a. symbol of 
working class unity, solidarity and class consciousness. They had 
·known during the strike how the Red Flag ,was .the flag of the 
Workers' Rij ill Russia, .and how the ,workers throughout the 
world cherished the ide3ll with· revolutionary .determination to 

establish their Raj by destroying the capitalist rule. The Red Flag 
symbolises,the idea.l concretely; IloUd ,the olass ,consci@s ,te~tile 

workers chose ·to ha.ve it of their free will, as a symbol, declaringto 
the world that they were out ,to achieve their ideal Jlamely ,the 
cieBtrnc~ion of Glapitalism and Imperialism and estabU.shmJ'Dt of tbe 
xule of the workers. ilt is mereco.wardice to .describe,it ,as a piece 
of cloth the colour of -which doe s .not ,fade. The Red Flag is hoisted 
not because its colour does ·not bde by sun's heat, it is there .to 
signify ·the revolutionary unity of .the .workers,their deter:mioa.tiQn 
to end exploitation frolJl,Capitalism.and ImperialiJ!m. The Govern
ment and Indian capitalists naturall y got scared ,away with the 
mere na.me of the Red Flag -G. K. U. because they clearly saw.in it 
·their complete deJ!truotion. 

Dj- 3.11.S1 

lhe ,G~rni Kamgar Union, as,is weIl~known, was founded 011 

the ba~isof cIass-tr.uggle as every Trade Union ,is an organ of 
,~las$,struggle.It ,c;learly recognised that until capitalism was 
(:9Il'\ple~ely,~e:;troy'ed the (atepf the workers would not he ,rendered 
sllti:;factpry. ;Ittherefore recognised that .its struggle must be 
litrictly I;l!rried 9\1, ,on ,the principles, of ,class.struggle as against 
the priQciple of da.ss collaboratiqn, ,w\lich ~he Reformist r~lIde 

Union le!\ders ~dvocate. This is the .principai reason why t'he 
Girni Kaillga.r U:!\ion incess30Uy Carried on a campaign of ex. 
posing this treacherous leadership' and its still more t~eacherous 
prinqiples. 

The Girni Kamgar Union, .of course, at the same time 
considered that, in·the 'initial stages of the struggle, the workers 
must be assisted in wioning ~heir day-to-day grievances. The 
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Union therefore fought inch by inch with the mill bosses an'd trIed 
it~ level best to win tbe partial demands of the wjll workers, 
always remembering the main principles and keeping it clear 
from tbe infectious diaease of class collaboration, ' 

'Tlie Giroi Killllg:it Union wa§ the first' Trade ttiilcin which 
• pointed out to the workers frtllll tiine tb UIile. tMdangers afia 
pitfalls of introduction of communalism in the' working~dass 
movement. Duting the Bombay Hi:idu-Mbs'Iem Riots ouf Ubib'6 
took a definite attitude of neutrality and did not fall a prey to the 
official dodge. It firmly advised the wtlrk€!rs to atte'lid' to their 
wOlk and strenuoudy tried to maintain peace i~ the wo'rlters' area:. 
The various handbills anci appeals' Issued by the Glrrii k;irigilr 
Union during the February Riots will clearly prove what I 
say. 

The Hindu~Moslem Ri~[s of FehrMry; 19~9', were ilit. 
tentionally engineered by the Moslem "goOhda" 'A.nd· hlreiing 
Shaukat Ali who is to-dayplayiiig the same game on. 'alai-get" i;cal~ 
as a delegate to the Round Table Confereriee~ 1'hepr'lnCipal' idea 
behind this was to involve theworkeis of Bombay In H add k1ll 
their strong organisation, the Gltili Kamgi\( tt aion. If is' also 
very significant, thilt the' riots' took place at II time when tfie 
Indian Legislative Assembly was diseuss!lig tile Piiblid Safety BiB 
in Delhi. And actuaHy the riots hi'13onihay were used as ail 
argument to secure votes for l:he fneasute ,ay the' Government rel 

presentatives in the Assembly. 

Shaukat Ali, the buffoon 'of British lmperi'alism,was Rill 

easy tool in the hands of the scheming and' cunning . Hotson who 
has' just retired from the job of Acting Governor of Bombay. 
Advantage was taken df the skirm'ishes ~that'had taken place 
between the oil Company 5trikers aild the Patliails as a result of 
the latter's blacklegging and strike-breakirig activity.' A rumour 
was caused to be spread in·' Bombay" and :particulaily in the' mill 
area that the Pathans are kidnapping the children, and this' WaIS 
used to work up the ahtagonism which naturally exists' 'in the 
minds of the workers against some' o,E them being the unscrupulous 

• and terrorising moneylenders. Some of th~m had also' been used 
as a catspaw by the -Government of Bombay 'in the Bardoli 
agitation in order to terrorise the peasant population to make 
their payments of land revenue'; horrible 'tales oEPathans' misdeeds 
...,ere quite fresh in the mia(is o[ "the people. All these circums
tances we Ie cleverly manipulated by interested and reactionary 
Imperialist agents who set 'about the job of spreading the 
children's kidnapping scare with 'a view to stage the pogrom of the 
Hindu-Mosle~ Riots. 



Imperialist 'agents provocateurs' were set up to play their 
part in' spreading all sorts of lies among the Hindu-Moslem 
masses in order to rouse their religious fervour to cut each other's 
throats. Hotson, the cleverest I.C.S. in the Bombay Presidency, 
was pulling the wires from behind the scenes. These agents were 
successfully carrying on their campaign ot rousing the communal 
feelings, and the hooligans such as Shaukat Ali and company, 
encouraged from hehind the pardah by the high Government 
officials, both combined to enact the drama of fratricidal 
war to kill each other and to destroy the abiding unity brought 
about by the Girni Kamgar Union between the Hindu and the 
Moslem Mill workers which had become an eyesore to the Govern
ment and the propertied classes of Bombay. 

The W.P.P. of Bombay and the G.k.U., it must be pointed 
out, did not encourage the kidnapping scare, on the other hand they 
flooded the mill area with appeals through handbills and through 
public meet·ings, calling upon the workers not to believe the 
kidnapping scare, and to leave their work. But the plain clothed 
C.LD. provocateurs used to go on spreading false rumours such as 
temples attacked, mosques burnt, women and children killed and 
so on so forth. On these rumours mill workers who mainly were 
Hindus used to stop 'work and come out to protect their homes. 
The idea in spreading these rumours was to involve the mass of 
Hindu male workers hito active rioting and kill their organisation, 
the Girni Kamgar Union, by these means. 

The Union, however, refused to be led into the snare and 
remained steadfast to its principle of "no communal bias" in the 
workers' movement at whatever cost. 

During the riots I have seen the C.LD.'s going about the 
mill area and manufacturing lies like several Hindu workers 
butchered,; children buried and temples desecrated in such and 
such area. All these, however, turned out to be lies when properly 
investigated. They were meant to get the peaceful wOlkers 
working in their mills on the street, so that the Imperialist machine
guns kepf in readiness. in the street corners could be set in 
motion to kill them like flies. The G.K. U. would not give the' 
blood-thirsty Imperialists the ch&nce to do so. Herein was the 
strength of G.K.U. and it continued to consolidate even more, 
when this organisation successfully emerged through the subtle 
attack planned by the Government and its agents. 

It was openly admitted by Dr. Deshmukb, President of the 
Citizen's Peace Committee, and the Mayor of Bombay, that the 
G.K.U. had substantially assisted in quelling the riots. and keeping 
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the workers aloof from the cankers of communalism. Many persons
have criticised us from Va!iO\lS points of view as far as the Bombay 
Riots are concerned. The Government agencies have tried to put 
all the blam~ upon the G.K. U. f~r the riots, and have indirectly 
in$inuated that the rumour of kidnapping children by the pathans 
was started by the Communist Lab(j)ur leaders. They have, 
however, utterly faiied in proving this unfounded allegation and 
the Police Commissioner has admitted in his "Report on the 
Course of the Riots" that the Police were unable to trace the 
source of the rumour of the kidnapping scare; that the Police 
agency which unearths and fabricates so many coc.spiracies should 
be unable in this case to find out as to who had spread the rumOUr 
is really very surprising. And still, the first recommendation which 
the Government Inquiry Committee on the February Riots made 
was "Government should take drastic action against the activities 
of the Communists in Bombay." This recommendation of- the 
Committee clearly exposes the Government's underlying motives 
in staging the Bombay Riots at the cost of so many lives of the 
poor population. 

Having pointed out the underlying motives behin d the 
Bombay Riots, it will be now easy to take into account the criticism 
of some of the sympathisers of our Party and principles. One 
such critic in England writing about the Bombay Riots remarked:-

"Now it is very difficult to tell what is the position exactly. 
On the facts given one is bound to think that it was provocation 
aimed at stirring up a pogrom, i.e. to enable matters to reach a stage 
where the Military could intervene and shoot down the workers. 
Practically every fact that we have, gives the indication that it was 
provocation, the same as used to be in the Czarist Russia. 

"The second point is that our c~mrades of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party instead of saying to the workers who were chasillg 
the strike-breakers "Continue to attack the Pat hans as strike
breakers, go on to attack the employers of the Pathans and the 
Police supporting them and the British Government as well" ... 
instead of doing this they joined with the -bourgeoisie in saying 
,. go back .", they issused leaflets telling the workers to go back. 
The whole thing seems like opportunism." 

I want to maintain that the policy then adopted by the 
W. P. P. was correct, and the only saying policy from the workers' 
point of view; it was been pointed out by our critic that " it was 
provocation aimed at stirring up a pogrom, i. e. to enable matters to 
reach a stage where the Military could intervene and shoot down 
the workus". Thus far our critic is quite correct. but the remedy 
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suggested in his criticism wa~ that we ought not to have stopped 
there but that we ought to have called upon the workers to "go on 
to attack the employers,of the Pathans and the Police supporting 
them and the Britsh Government as well", only dhows his lack of 
knowledge of the objective situation as it was then in Bombay. 

Such mistaken criticism can be excused, it being based on 
the lack of facts and information, which is admitted. Our particular 
task at that momerit, a task in which we succeeded, was to maintain 
the ~ofidarity 6f the Bombay workers and to frustrate the attempt 
on the part of the Briti~h Goverriment to put into operation the old 
Roman Law 6f "Divide and conquer". To have used the slogan 
as sugge~ted at ihatjuncture, would hilVe led to much useiess 
sacrifices on the side of the workers to be followed by demoralisa' 
tion. This is just what the Government desired and we knew it, 
as we also understood that the time was not ripe for the workers to 
make such a move. ' 

It is a fact that we held the confidence of the vvorkcrs
Textile, Railway and other workers. It is also a fact that there was 
no bad biood between the Moslefu and the Hindu tvorkersas such. 
We cailedupon the w~rkers to remain at work because we desired 
to"preven't the pogrom which was what those who .. had instigated 
the riois desired to see. Orir slogan to the workers to remain at 
work was ,neither opportunism or cowardice" we, did .not want to 
have aus~less waste ~f workers; iives, we were certainly the best 
judges of situation. 

The strike ?~ the past, 12 months,. the continuous small 
strikes that were taking place, .almost every day arid the riots had 
showed the workers, more than anything eise could, 'the need for 
developing a permanet)t volunteer organisation; Our call for the 
enrolling of 5,opo drilled volunteers (P. 967) was followed up and 
regular organised groups of voiunteers were formed and drilled, to 
discipline and prepare the wor:ters, and to protect the workers' 
meetings, their offices etc. 

From :the bosses~ side we had sufficient experience that apart 
from the use of regular Police and Military to suppress and intimi
date the workers the employers had formed a corps of goondas and 
hooligans. under the leadership of a bruiser who goes by the 
name of Milton Kubes. This bruiser hired by the miIlowners and 
with the connivance of the Police-sometimes with open support
would attend the meetings of the miIl workers with his gang of 
"Goondns" and "Dadaa" with the set purp03e o{ breaking up the 
meetings. Under such circumstances it was ,little use for the 
workers to complain against such a formidable conspiracy arranged 
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between the Bombay mill-owners, the Police and the goondas. If 
there was any disturbance of the peace, the workers had: to be 
blamed, if there was any riot; again the workers had to be blamed. 
And yet we have ample proof that -the individuals wholly to blame 
for any such disturbance of t.he peace or riot were the very indivi
duals who hypocriticaJly claim to be the preservers of "law and 
order" and the keepers of the' "peace". 

The formation by the bosses of these gangs of hired hooli· 
gans to smash the workers' movement is not a new thing and 
certainly not confined to India. In other -conn tries, more highly 
industrialised than -India, these gangs are more highly developed 
into anti-working class and strike breaking organisations. In 
America we have the K. K. K. ( Klu-Klux-Klan)j in Germany the 
war brought into being an organisation known as the Technical 
Emergency Help, supported mostly by students to do the work of 
strike breaking. In Great Britain followigg the war we saw the 
introduction of several interesting organisations, some with the 
5npp'Jrt and connivance of the Government and local authorities 

. and some without. . 

The first was the" Citizens' Gaurd "formed to break the 
Railway Strike of 1919. Then" Jix ( Lord Brentford) " brought 
into being the "organisation for the Maintenance of supplies" 
( O. M. S. ) Generous support was given by the Federation of 
British Industries and the bosses generally to support this 
organisation. The President of this imposing body was none other 
tban Lord Hardinge of Penshurst, formerly Viceroy of- India, and 
the councils which ran the show were-'" a few patriotic 
citizens, " among whom were three lords, two admira:!s, three 
generals and several captains of industry. This organisation was 
set, up with the express purpose of strike· breaking during the period 
of the attack by the employers upon the workers' condition follow
ing the' war. 

The next organisation - was the _ National Citizens 
Union (N. C. U.); this organisation was able to boast of providing 
five hundred volunteers (strike·breaking honligans) "to maintain 
essential services" during the strike at Southampton in May, 1920, 

and effered its support to the Government during the 1,21 Coal 
Strike. 

The British Empire Union set up a so·called "Industrial 
Peace Department ", which was supposed to carryon a campaign 
against "the dangers of revolution and Communism". The 
British Fascists and the National Guard were other organisations 
brought into being with the active support of the Government and 
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tIte Dosees l-'rganisa~iotls. These OTgaDisations aave actively 
cooperated in all indlutcial disputes since 'the war, in cooperatio11 
wi~h the pa'liae and the other GO'l7eCllment machineries, Q-cting as 
blalDklegs protecting the blacklegs, breaking up workers' meetings 
etc. 

I have put forward these instances to ~4QW ti)a~ lDe go,onda 
organisation under the leadership of the bruiser Milton Kubes oi 
~~mb:)y ~s ~)l;ll;, si~i1ar t9 lthese ~rga~isations j~ ,ether .eountries, 
~rg>lnil>!'!r,l by private asso,ciati,ons, with~he cpl)pivance of the 
GQ;Y~!'PIli~IiI{, tQ {:a,rr¥o~ sti"i~e-brea~ing activities, to break up the 
wor~eJ'!l' '~~eting!l, to be lapo~ picke~. to ,il)timidate the wor~,er' 
Md W assj!lt the pos~ il~ their aUacks upon ,tIw workers' 
ep!1~w.!ls. 

,It was I;>ecause of t):).i~ tha t the .org:ll)isati,o~.of ~h.e workers 
ip,tc;>;/. VoJupteer Cgrps became 1m i,mmedia!:e ,necessity. it ,was 
azainst tbis~ool)da prg.anjsatiem of the ppsses ~4M we .called for 
SPC)~ !!rille,d 1Vohm~er,s .of wo~kers, 'J,',he proposition ,pf the Prose
cution that the c~lI for a "Red Army" of 5000 volunteers was ,the' 
prelude to the development of an armed force to overthrow the 
G,~yem~nt:il; a§; ridi!::uloMas jt is jal)t.llsti~. The ,idea of the 
~evelopPlent of a 'vQhmt!)er ~orps of 5000 workers was specifi\=, 
tb,t i~ wO<!i :to §9l1)ba~ the strike-b,re,~king organisation .. of the 
employe.rj;.J9 Ipr~~ect jh~ ·)Vorke.r.$ ffleetil}gs,picket$ and ,~nion 

o/Iic;es, ~:to generally ~ssis! th~ w.orke,s to .s~c.cess in their 
str\lggl~. W~ d~ I\ot say thQ~ t~ey .will ~t form t.he basi~ot the 
f.Jl~)j.rc; ·woj:jtenl'''''m'y~nc;l w!'! cloQo~ ,$~y ~hatwe woa:l~ ~o~ '~a4 
th~t;Q waen .th~ t~me'com~s, QU,t to say t/;lat th,ese workers' were 
orga\lise!! ,.,t.that t.i,m~ to ,c;>ver.thwwthe ,GovecnlJlent is too 
(ar-Jetc/;le4. 

;fn conclusio,n I ,sl),ould iike to state t,hat we were ,org,lni~in~ 
the G. 'K. U. on Communist lines. 'We opened centres through
out the whole of the mill area of Bombay, close to the'mill gates ,at 
La) Ba~h, pelisle ~oad, Naygaon,. N .. S. Wadi, SiIYri. Parel and 
so ,00; ,our opject w,as to organise the wh.ole ,ot the mill workers. 
Fwther" o~r objel=,t was to preak wit,h the t,radhions whicb had 
st\l.ltified the development of Trade p,nions i.n Ind,ia in the past, 
that was the J?ermanent outsider officials. With this obj~ct in 
view, we began to develop in each m i II aMi 11 Committee to ensure 
that the future leadership of the G. K. U. would be with the rank
lI;o.d.file workers. There was li~tJe need for IlS 1;0 propagate ,against 
tJJ,e reformists Joshi, Bakhale ,and £0,; the workers had become 
t~roughly ,disillusioned from ,reformism. The policy of the G.K.U. 
was the m,i1i~nt'policyof the workers based upon the class struggle, 
on ,this polj07'~ programme was put Jorw;lrd and the \Vorkers were 
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being prepared for th~ (urther comin,~ att~ck of ~he empJoyers. 
( p 967 T and P 929 T ). No~ Oljly were the workers to be 
prepare:! to ,resist' the attacks of fh~ employers bl1t th,ey were being 
'organised to fi~ht their class enemy ,andtp obtain be~ter conditions. 

~~ was b,cau.se ~h~ w,or"ersre~lii\ll~ I;}lat the pl>licy of the 
G l):.p-. ;was cl)rre~t an,d becaus,e tbeleacjer, ,,)f 1heG.K.y. ~a4 .t,he 
~onfidep,ce of *e ;wor~ers ~h~t we !laW :tbe ~ginp~ng ~~ the ~rgest 
.,uilitaw Tra~ PI/lOP ~i).at ball eve),' ,ex,isted in India,the ~. K. U. 
(~~d Flag) ~itl1 ~ta fJo.(Jf:JO rpelJlbers)::lip. 

I~ ¥a~ .our hope that ~he .G.K.U. would give the lead to the 
:YJo*ers ,t)lrqughQut hld,ia to ,Qrgapi.sethcir ,indllitriaJ .gnions, on 
~im~lM I~,ne{i; if Utis ~.s .nO.t been d,one lIP to ,date, WI! are cOllfident 
Jh,a~ the lel!~nj; oj. tbe ;G. K . .u. have not been lo,t ,and' that -the 
l!York,er$ on the ,raiLway, ill all industries $uchall. iroD, s~I, jute, 
cot~on elc, mus~.immediatelyset about the ,task of building such 
an Qrganjsatibn.Capitali!!m is to-day in ,the grip of an unprece
dented anI;! terrific w.odd crisis; t\) attempt to .ex,tract .itself from 
~bis crisis the wor.kers' cQnditions in .all cpuntri~sarebeiDg 

~J,tpcked. Jf the workerl! baye Jl,O d.esire to submil t.o ,~h~e attacks 
and w.orsened c.ondi~ions,thep. the G. K. U. mllst pe r,~bui1t and 
~he ,w,or"ers iaall ~ndust.ries ,mllst follo.w ,the :B,0~ba1 .textile 
wacker, i.n buUdiAg theic own militant ~ :Req :Flag "llnio~li. 

I ~~d part.i,cip,a,te ~n4 jlctive)y :.Qrgllnise, Yl-e $i.mon 
;H!lTtaJ p~.y pn .t)1e ~r9 febr.uary ,192~~ J Iffls ~~o ,3 .m,~l.er pi 
the Wctker.s c;omm~r,tee forJIled W .o~~aQ,~~ JljIis t,I:jlr.tal,. rhe 
w.. P. P. oE ,13c)Jpbay yv.~.sto ,:jI ).a~.ge t6,!',teptr~~,PCiP!'jq~e Jor fP.,!' 
~uc;ces.sful ~elllon.stratio.n.s,~ mee.ti,n~s th.;a,tto.Q,k pla,c,e,i.n ;~.ombay 
on that day. !Jut ~O! ~~e ra,r~I' tl)eJ:-I.~r~al .W.o»,l.~~ot h=f:tllke~1) 
stifI~ned aneJ,o :a.c;:t.ively pr~\l,Ili~.y'd ;IS J:V.e.,d¥,!: 

, The }n~lian bour~~ois :,P91it;jci\Ul.s W,e.% p.,Q4oubf, ,a.t t~t 
thne ,!~r., ~uc,h ,djsp~e:jlj;ed ,,~t,I:l ,T;¥-~~p HYpcrAal,ist:ll !:lt~<;~~~e th!!y 
expected to get a few seats on th~ .R..<?,Yial ·.C;9!PPli,¥ionj an.c;1 ll!lQ 
that happened the Indian bourgeoisi~ wOl1ld surely have cooperatc:d 
with the said .CQIl\mission. :In lilat case the 'boye,ott and :couuter 
movement of that character would have been confined' on~y ~o the 
petty bourgeoisie and the .working' classes. Bl1-t 'because ·of ~he 
mistake of the British lmpecialitts in excluding ,the members of the 
bdian :bo-urgeo.~sie ~ it, the temporary oppositional -bloc was 
cr~ated; 11011 political, parties ,s.ucb:as Modera,t~s, CoI~gress walas, 
CommuD,lllis,ts joined in the :bo~cott movement o! th';'·Commiss.ion. 
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The W. P. P. also was invited to join a Boycott Committee 
tormed in Bombay of the representatives of all political parties; our 
Party nominated comrade Nimbkar and myself upon tbis 
Committee. Mr. Chimanlal Setalvad was the President of this 
Committee and Mrs. Sarojini Naidu was its Secretary. 

It must be made quite clear that although the W. P. P. of 
Bombay cooperated with the other political parties, our differences 
were quite distinct. The extent of the "opposition" of these 
political parties to British Imperialism was very limited, and they 
were quite willing to submit to the Parliamentary Commissions 
and Committees which the British Imperialists might appoint frol):l 
time to time. It is beause this Commission was an "All-White 
Commission, " as they termed it, they· opposed and boycotted it. 
Whereas the W.P.P., the Party of the Complete Independence of 
India, ,vigorously contested the claim of British Imperialism and 
having pointed out that the British Parliament has n(l right what
ever to appoint such commissions any longer al}.d that Indian 
masses must rise in revolt and be rcompletely indepeA'dent. This 
difference in the political outlook was very distictly maintained in 
.whole Simon boycott agitation by the W. P. P. of Bombay. This 
political line of the W. P. P. was thoroughly appreciated by the 
petty bourgeois, and working class sections of Bombay wbo whole
heartedly and actively participated in the boycott demonstratio.ns 
on the ard February 1928. In these demonstrations they 
carried banners such as "D6wn with Imperialism," "Nothing short 
of Independence," etc, and this is a clear proof of the appre
ciation of our political line. Witnessing these meetings and de
monstration of the workers, students, clerks etc, the Indian 
bourgeoisie became tremendously frightened at the political 
influence gained by the revolutionary W. P. P., and when the 
Simon Commission returned again in the month of October 1928 
they decided to drop the boycott. There were other political 
causes for this action on the part of the Indian bourgeoisie, as a 
section of them was won over by the British Imperialists with their 
usual policy of II divide and rule ". But the main cause of 
dropping the boycott demonstrations against the Simon Commission 
on the second occasion was to be found in their fear ot the Indian 
masses going out of their controi. 

The W. P _ P. on 3rd February 1928 called upon the workers 
to go on one day's political strike to demonstrate their will to over
throw the rules of British Imperialisl):l and to express their desire 
to be ~ompletely independent frq,m the shackles of Imperialist 
chains. And I may point out here that we very largely succeeded 
in achieving this object. The B.B,C.I. workers in the Parel work
lihop, the G. I. P. Workers in the MatuDga work shop, 
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the textile workers t of Bombay, the municipal workers etc 
]oin~cI iii their huri(jred~ ind ihoJi~iih(ls ht.d Tesp-onaed 'to tlre ciilt 
of the Wdrker~' .ili'ld P~~§:\:nt$' i\lir\y. .THise \>.f6rlcerk waJked 
sevetlil nlile~ ailillihilJIy joirled Hi the n'te~tib'g a't ,Fora'S Roaa 
arranged; an'd otgaililied by 'tlie Hartal Committe'!!, whIch 'Work'ed 
llirectly h&dertlie influence iliid guld:u\ee rof thli Wl)rkers' *nd 
Piias~iits' PartY. In di'is fueetfhg ~I'eechel; weretllltde IimpreSling 
upon the w6t'kers tneti'rgenlt l1ecessity bt tlelllg polith~llll, indepei\
d~nt'. I alsb pciintea "ou't 10 'the 'wM1i:eHi ho\t t'hill C6ttitrtissioll 

, cotbposed ol ;sevett fuieves wa~ \hbre t& iensul-l! the ttHp~H:t1i~t toot' 
'by fuakin~ tllil liidiali riiaii~e~ ti06rer~ ltiuulehd; sevetateffiglE!§ 
of the members of the Commission were bl:i~nt;'oll~ O'fwhich +t~~ '6£ 
Mr. MacDonald who today has become the toy of the Tory Party 
in England. (P. W. 244 Inspector Patwardh:id )~ 

'lli lh~ pettY botirge8ts qli~rH;rk like 'bi~gadli~ th~ ~fudents' 
<'i~1rl6nst"ra:tigb1i aild meetings werhgcilhi- 'od tlii·'o ilkh out thtiday 
·aiid tliese tdo,*erl! otg\uiise<l b'y'tbe mehioeh ·(if :th~ W.P: 'P. ill 
tbIl~bodti6n ~ithtl{e Bomb-lly ProtidCiil tohgr~S"s Comin'itteej hi 
which comrade Nimbkar was the Secretary, and'the YotiHi Leagli'!i 
etc. In the evening there was a huge procession of students 
lltg~hfse\hild l~d by "tile ifi~lrib~iI ~~ ·'theW: P: 'P.-ahd Youth 
teague: SIr Chim~lnal :Setalliad:::' 'hile of file ,'Raun'a Thole 
knights-who was to preside over the public meeting at Chauliati; 
was frightened Ol1t of his wits at the tremendous' mass demonstra
HOI1~ :tha ~otb~ti'~\iciruH6i1aty a1::(iV{H~$fht'oligho\n 'ta~~M1' He 
·li'!tlinedto'pre§ia~' bvet 'fab 'piiollc-me~fink llt 'ChaiipaHiiba 
'ded-l:liIde(itne catieeUa:tion' Of 'thl!~till:tehbl' :pro"&s~idn: .a,JreaClY 
~rranged: 'Soin6 df (he weaR:=ltn'eea 'Congress leltdlits,'such d 
Mrs: S:lrajini 'NaWb. aCld "'Mr: 'Nariman;tde'd til '1ie'rsliade the 
:~tlid~nt$ to disperse theprdc'ek~lbrlhear ;ihe Uhiverslty grburlds: 
biltthe iriB lienee bloat poJltlclil Ilni! iimdhg th~ '$tl1d~nts wb 'lib 
great that they def!ed the Congress leaders anti lmarchea 'Iii 
procession to the great chagrin and displeasure€Jf this Round 
Tahleknight. 'bn the ~ay tB~'pi-d(;e~si6ad~mort~tdti!illn front 
ot the ofnr.es of the "'l"imesofIddii" a'ntl blt~nt the. copi'cis 6£ thl! 
pap'er whiCh hndirie'd'to 'tli:Ii'chre the boycott' mov~riie~tthat' vefy 
morning. Ultimately. the 'proce~'siorid[d re~<:h t:hilUpn'ti 'where 
a sephra te meeting o~ thesl'u'dents ",'as Ii~ld It rid adaress'ed by ~h'e 
members of the W~ l': P. 

TllepoliHt'aI, iI\t1,uen'ce cnIle w.' P. 'P. nmorlg thE: tVo~kink 
~asses of 'Bombay \va'!; very fun'1:\. str~ngtl:lenea £rom this day, and 
it wellt Oll iner'ea,~ing by le~p,; iabd btJIlI\ds; 

In this connection,P. W.21S Inspector ~sai has l;roduced 
the letter U' Is46 (1,), a.lleged to have been written by, me and 



, 
addressed to Sir Join Simon when the Commission returned in 
the month of October 1928. I do not want to ad.mit this exhibil; 
but J want to say that it is nOlhing but the expression of opinion 
from the point of view of the masses of this country. Sir John 
Simon has publicly invited such opinion~; 'and huge amount ,of 
communications were addressed to him as the boycott of this 
Commission by the bourgeois political bodies was slackened down. 
This witness sa ys that the Private Secretary of Sir J :>hn Simon 
haflded over this letter to the C. I. D. Even supposing that this, 
letter was genuine 1 do nol understand why it should have been 
handed over to the Police. 

D/- 4. II. 31 

P1267 ani P1248:-From time to lime I used to send news 
and repJrts of Trade Unibn activities to different papers. These 
tW? exhibits are probably the news articles I sent to the 'Spark'. 
I remember to have sent a copy of "Hell found" to the 'Spa~k' 
for review. 

'P 66:3 and P776, P932 and P964 are one and the same group 
photos of some of the members ~f the Managing Committee of the 
G. K. U. 

P950 and 963 is a group pl-.oto of a section of the G. K. U. 
Volunteer Corps. Prosecution has described them as the "Red 
Army". I have already dealt with it elsewhere. J was invited to 
sit in 'the group photo by some of the volunteers. I fervently desire 
the al1egation of the Prosecution about these men as "Red Army" 
will soon materialise; and the conditions for creating a fighting Red 
Army of the workers are brought about. Nothing will please me 
more than this. 

P 815:·This seems ~o be a statement iS5ued by Mr. Thengdi 
as the President of the Kirkee Arsenal Workers' Union. I am 
referred to therein as having attended the striker~' meeting some 
time in the ~onth of October, 192&. After the General Strike iu 
Bombay was over, J paid a visit to Poona to see some of my friends 
and relatives. A t this time the strike of the Kirkee Arsenal workers 
)Nas going on and Mr. Thengdi asked me to atte'nd and address 
the strikers' meeting which 1 agreed to do. After this meeting 
Mr.' Thengdi, it appears, had issued Ii statement to the Press. The 
Prosecution connects the strike and the organisation of the Kirkee 
Arsena! Union with the alleged conspiracy and try to exaggera$e 
the importance of the strike and the organisation of this Union 
which in reality was not a very big or important Union. 
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P 954:-This exhibit mentions that I. took Mr. Ryan to the 
Morarji Gokaldas Mills. Mr. Ryan expressed a desire to see a 
Textile factory in Bombay. Accordingly I made arrangements 
with the Manager of the Morarjl Gokaldas Mills who agreed to 
take us round his factory. Wilile Mr. Ryan was having a r.oond in 
this Mill, he made enquiries- from the worker~ about their condi
tions, and found that the Indian workers we're far more exploited 
than the workers in any other country. 

P966 and 967 are two leaflets issued under the signatures of 
several of us and I have referred to them in the course of my 
stateme~t on the G. K. U. Therefore, I do not want to say 
anything further about them in particular here. I have also explained 
P 958. 

A. I. T. U. C. 

The W. p,. P, members nrst entered the Trade Union 
Congress in the year 1927~ when its 8th Session was held in 
Delhi under t~e Presidentship of Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasad. 
Anothe{ notable thing was. that this' Session was attended by 
Comrade S. Saklatwala-:-then Communist member of the British 
Parliament. Several members (\f the W. P. P. attended this 
Session of the l'rade Union Congress and moved several resolu'
tions which clearly marked our Party'entry into the organisation, 
firmly planting our influellce in that body. It was iIi this Congress that 
Comrade Ghate was elected the Assistant Secretary of the T. U.C. 
Resolutions. passed in this Con:;ress, as for example the resolution 
on International unity, resolution against Imperialism, on Chin:t, 
greetings to Comr,de S. Saklatwala M. P. distinctly marked the 
influence of the W. P. P. and its policy. 

The following year also showed the progress of this influence 
as will be noticed from the resolutions passed in the Cawr.pore 
Session of the Trade Union Congress. During the period between 

. the Deihi and the Cawnpore Session of the Trade Union Congress 
the W.P.P. members very actively associated· themselves with the 
Trade Union Movement though we had not succeeded very largely 
in securing official positions in the Trade Unious; yet at Cawnpo,re 
we were able to consolidate the Left Wing opposition to the Right 
\Ving leadership and had reached a stage to challenge the Reformists 
on various questions relating to Trade U nien po·licy. . The 
Cawnpore Session of the T. U .C. was attended by Messrs. - Purcell 
and Hallsworth as fraternal deiegat~s of the British Trade Union 
Congress lind Mr. Mardy Jones as fraternal delegate of the Workers' 
Welfare League of India in London. 



In the Subjects' Committee of this Congress a. resolution 
-exp~essi.ng sy~pathy ~ith th~ aiin; and objects of thl' League 
against Imperialis~~as m01(~~;, b~t it w~s. opposed by the O,fll.ci~l 
block compos~d ,.of, t).le" ~efo.rmi~t. ~rad,e ,U~iO? l~aders , ~'nd 
supported, by Mr. Pu~cen who, ?e~crrbe,d the, ~r~anmtlOn as , b.elh~ 
under .the inftueqce of t~e Third International. This resolutioil 
was ultimately disalIowed. 

Our Party members h:idtilliled resolutions. ~mong others 
on the loth Anniversary of the U.S.S.R, China, Imperialism, 
prot~~t ~gaihsf reMal bf pa$spoh to Comrade Saklaiw~la, and 
ai,l we~'~ pas~,ed aite~ ,'h'~ah;d discdssion,s •• .:r~i,s 'C'ongress.r~cotded 
again the upward progress of our Party IIlfllience. We were able to 
~aptu'r~ 'hlct~ 'bffi~ial position§ and '(be 'o!d moderate lead~rship felt 
our rising infl uence; they clearly understood that the influence of 
their leadership was declining very rapidly. 

In Cawnpore our Party made an effort to consolidate the 
Left Whig of tne T.tr;C; ahd orhhised it on fa 'proper basis to co
bJdlnat~ th~ adivi~ie§ of tile virious groups in aifferer.t provinces 
(1': 1878 tij 'C~) Th~ te~ul~ ~{ tlii~ c6t1'sblid:itioh was that at 
)Rari~ 'iiii~28;b(tr 'Nrfysho-iv~dg.'rbatstreiigth afid joshi, Bakhale 
kitd cbmpaht felt&oIivlncea that the d~ys of their Ttade U uiod 
"": r,~ t.., ~ '" •• .'~ i..'~ 
ItHtdership were numbered. 

What happene1I, after bur !lrrest, in the Nagpur Sessi~n of 
the Trade Unibb Cotigre$s i~ \velf~kriown. joshi, Giriand Com". 
ant left the "Coiigr~l;'s b~ca use' they found that they coutd no ionger 
exploit the orgariisition fcirsMiirihg fre~ trips to. Geneva _ !llid 
iioilii~ation5 in the provincial audt:entral Legislafures, They 
tiier~ro~e rOIi~aea 'thelt own org~hi~ation called the AlI·Indja 
Trade Union Federation. Adhe N~gpur· S~ssion of the Trade 
Union Congress there entered one more !lection into the Trade Union 
'Movement. it is the sectlori 6f hhtiorlal Reformism represented 
by Jaivahar Lal Nehru, Bose; Jamnadas Mehta, Kandalkar and 
company. Today th~ Iildian Trade Union Movement is at its 
lowest ebb, it having split tip ifito vl\rious groups. Attempts 
however are made t6 bring about anityof alI the Reformist 'sections, 
to throw the revolutionary element out of the Trade Union field. 

I~ the Delh,i Session w!l enlered the Trade Union Congress; 
tlie folIo~ing three years went on recording the rise in our 
influe'lce which supports odr contention that the policy pursued by 
the W.P.P. in the Trade UDio!} Movement (P. ill) was quite sound. 
And it ~a~ dlie to this policy and t~ctiCs, we succeeded in building 
and c~~solidatiag the Trade Union Movement that was ill existence 
at the time of our arrest. 



Bpeecha. 

There are a number of speeches prodllced by the Proseclltion 
in this case; and the learned Prosecution Counsel has read out a 
considerable number of isolated extracts from these speeches. Of 
these the majority are mine nnd I accept the fullest responsibility' 
for whatever I said in these speeches. I shall try to explain some 
of the passages read out in this Court. 

But before I begin to do so, I should like to mak~ a few 
general observations. These speeches were made between ·the 
months of April and October 1928, when the General Strike in 
Bombay'was going (In. Theyall were delivered in Marathi· such 
as would be intelligible to the workers of Bo~bay, who speak the. 
Konkani dialect which is quite different from the pure Marathi 
spoken on the Poona side whence both these reporters came. 
Further Inspector Deobhankar, P.W. 278 has admitted in his 
cross-examination that spoken Marathi is .different in some 
districts. I am of the opinion therefore that these' reporters have 
not followed us properly, while we were delivering the speeches 
and consequently the reports, they have made are eitaer the 
usuals Police reports, full of exaggeration and half truths, 
or totally perverse accounts other thanwhat the speaker actually 
spoke. 

Besides in the beginning the Marathi transcriptions were 
not put in; and instead the direct translations into English from 
their original shorthand notes were put in. 'These t~anslations were 
[aulty, full of mistakes and passages after passages were scratched 
from these original reports. Your Honour having been' 
convinced that they would not be proper evidence, got the original 
!;horthand notes transcribed into Marahati. This transcription was 
done nearly two years after the shorthand notes were taken down; 
therefore the correct transcription of those shorthand notes atter 
such a lapse of time is not possible. And I stick to the view in 
spite of the boast of P. W .276 that he could read his shorthand 
notes any time. 

The Court wiII also find that some of the portions of these 
speeches were omitted by him which he had admitted in his cl'QSS· 
examination on 15th January 1931. He replied. "The omissions I 
made were because I was writing a Police report." I therefore 
think that the rep;>rts art'; not reliab Ie 'and cannot therefore in any 
sense be good evidence on which this Court should put any 
reliance. As regards the reporter Mr. Jacob Macwan (P.W. 273) 
I have to say a few things in detail. This reporter began to 
attend our meetings, not as a Police reporter, but as - the reporter 
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of the nationalist daily in Bombay, nlmely the Bombay Chronicle. 
But the cross-examination of this witness has now thoroughl'y 
revealed that although he was working on a nationalist journal;' in 
effect he was a Police informer and a spy. This will be noticed' 
from the infor~ative notes he added to his reports of our speeches, 
as for instance a note to P'. 2245 aboul Krishanan beiog ,It 

Communist~ t knbw this Mr. Krishanan was a reporter of another 
paper, calIed the Indian Daily Mail, who had then warned us about 
1\:1r.' Macwan's being a Police reporter and spy. When the strike 
began Mr. Sirur, reporter of the Times of India, was engaged by the 
Police to take reports oEour speeches and a handsome payment of 
Rs 100/- w\ls'made to him for a coup:le of hours' work in the 
mo~ning. When we came to know of this fact, we made mention 
qf it in' our usual meetings of workers: Mr. Sirur probably got 
frightened and' declined tl:! attend the strike meetings; 'thereafter 
Mr. Macwan's servkes were engaged by the C,l.D~ in the hope that 
~e would be able to report these speeches, he being a reporter of a 
n,ationalist paper. nllt he was soon found out and when he scented 
it: he stopped attending these meeting s. 

When this witness was being cross-examined, an interesting 
incident happened which further supports our 'suspicion of his being 
a' Police spy. Macwan did not like that the report of his cross
examination should appear in the Press which would thoroughly 
expose him. And, an informer once exposed does not become 
useful from the Police poinL of 'view. In order therefore to save 
ihis man' from such an exposure we are informed that instructions 
were secured from the late Mr. K. C. Roy to the local Associated 
Press reporter not to send reports of the evidence of this C. 1. D. 
informer. This journalist witness, working on the staff of a 
nationalist paper,bu.t actually doing the Police work, both as an 
informer and spy, told al\ sort of blatant lies while he was being 
sFoss-examined; and why this man was saved from a public expo
sure is quite obvious. 

The Police always employ snch mean specimens of bumanity 
and plant them into the revolutionary organisations. The crop of 
approvers in various conspiracy cases that. are going on throughout 
the '"1:ountry is more ilr less a proof of the Poi ice doings. In the 
early stages of the organisation of the Communist Party they tried 
to smuggle in their agents ;n the Communist Movement, but we, 
shrewdly weeded them all out. \Ve have got as a defence docu
ment (D 362) a report in handwriting of one Begerhotta whose 
house was searched on 20:h March 1929 by P. W. 146. Thi~ 
document clearly shows that it was a report made ready to be sent 
to some Police officials. It speaks of alleged secret meetings and 
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discussions between, several of t,he accused including Comrade~ 
Spratt and Campbp.11. The reporter also demanc;ls his fees £Com 
this official for whom it is meant, for the noble work this writer was 
renderilJg to Bri~ish Imperialism. Mr. Begerhotta's search alEo 
proves that he had had' coanectio,as with prominent Communists 
abr-o~d. l!-IJ~ it,sho,w9,al:so, thILt he was knocking out mon~y. trom these' 
ct)n,neCtj()ns, If Begerhotta had been a genuine Communist, as he, 
was known for a long time. why was he nat arrested l\J,ld made to 
stand in this dock along with other Communists? The defence of 
the Govel'nment may be that he stopped his ~ctivities for some time 
before these arrests took place, but in that case I ask why was his 
house searched on 20th March? The answer is quite simple. 
Firsbly they wanted to shield this man who is probably planted in 
the revolutionary movement to collect information for them. secondly' 
by searching the house they assisted the men in getting some 
promineace in the revolutionary politicat circles which enhances hi$ 
prestige' a~d which 'th'e individilal profitably utilises for his 
nofarious work. In this: cll.Se Begerhotta'~ heuse was sea'iched in 
order to get also further evidence against us. The modern methods 
of espionage through' dancers and actresses have not yet been 
brought into active ,employment In India, though'I can say that ~ 
beginning has been made. The case of Begerhotta however is a 
i1trikingexample of how the PoIiceforce their'man into a movement 
like, ours, and D362 is a proof thereof. " 

Having made these general remarks I shall now go to explain 
only those passages in my speeches which are quoted in the report 
of the Bombay Riots Inquiry Committee and whics exactly occur 
in the Prosecution exhibits. 1 have once referred to this report' in 
the course of my statement before. I shall not trouble myself by" 
referring to all-the passages thai wer!'! re'adolit' in tf",'is cG-Ua by the 
Crown Counsel while these exhlbit~ were being produced, in view 
of Mr. Kemp's remark only two days agq in th,is' Court. 'lie said: 
(1 hope I am qlloting him correctly) "'These speeches are a drop 
in tbe ocean, but they will not be dropped." The latter part 'at' his 
rer.lark was due to my request to withdralv the exhibits if they had 
no value from the point of view of evidence, which the 'Prosecution 
Counsel indicated by his remlirk. 

l shall now prQceed w~th the explanation pf some of the 
passages in P ~79~. 

"We shall carryon minor movements so long a3 the arrange
ments about revo.lut,ion have not 'be.en ,made. Ta.king the weapons 
in ha.ods we shall figh~ ;with you." 

In the Bombay Riots I09-uiry Committee's Report £rOil! this 



v~ry exhibit the fo!Iowing passage has been quoted which I think 
is the same as I have quoted above. 

"So long as the details of our revolution are not properly 
arranged we will grapple with minor movements. A day will come 

. when we shall take the arms and fight with you and exterminate 
you completely and drive away the Government, and the Labour 
shall assume the reins of Government." 

In this passage I was explaining to the workers that the time 
for the actual revolution had-not arrived. Before the actual revolu
tion comes I was trying to impress upon the workers the necessity 
of preparing and going through the intermediate stages of the 
·revolution and the necessity of organisation of such a workers' 
revolution. Lower down below in the same speech there is a 
passage which reads: "Persons from the workers themselves must 
begin to think. Mr. Alwe has been trained from among the workers. 
Hundred Alwes like him must be trained here." In this passage 
I was telling the workers the necessity of taking the Leadership of 
\heir movement in their own hands and with that end in view it was 
necessary that the workers be properly trained. 

P.1709 M.T. : "If one and a half lakhs of workers in Bombay 
are unemployed we shall join "threat but we shall notlaiI to do so 
in fact". The first part of this passage speaks of the necessi ty of 
organising the workers with a view to bring about a general strike 
?/hich is a legitimate weapon for the workers. The latter part of 
~his passage ,is misreported and the translations also are not quite. 
correct. 

, 
P 1717 M. (1) T.: '''If you do not want to keep peace do not 

keep it" up to "who are making efforts to break pea.ce must not be 
allowed to do so." This speech was made two or three days after the 
police had begun to harass the workers while they were going out of 
their meetings ant;! some of them had be.::ome very impatient and 
made 'Complaints in our meeting. In order to pacify these impatient 
workers we had to explain to them all things and persuaded them to 
maintain peace which we had succeeded in doing throughout the 
mill strike, because 'we knew that the time for breaking peace had 
not arrived. - This fact had to be impressed upon a huge mass of 
workers and it was done in the best possible manner as this passage' 
does. . 

P 1719 M. T. "A day will come when (we) shall take out 
your money." "The workers have to go by this road." Lower 
down below: "The Czar of Russia had so much oppressed the 
workers". "There is no doubt that we shall do this in India." 
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This a) SO is not in my opinion 'the correct report. Some of 
the intervening wards have not been taken down and the origi'lal 
Marathi does not read prop~rly. The general sellse in ~he passage 
conveyed I do not want to deny. I do . maintain that we want 
to est&blish workers' <nj' in Inslia. An"d [ was "trying to explain 
to the workers how our Russian comrades had brought about such 
a 'raj' in their country. Th~t required further explanafion of the 

. suffering and exploitation those workers were put to by their 
exploiters and that is done in the above passage in a manner such 
as' will be understood by the workers •. In the same speech lower 
dow~ the passage reads "so long as o~r raj has not been 
established in our country, so long as power has not come into our 
hands in th"is country, so long as these factories are not owned 
by the workers,. till then (we) are not to sit quiet, 
till then hundreds of small strikes are to be brought about. Our 
unity is to be effect~d, the workers' union is to be formed, the 
peasants' uni'on is to be formed and the peasants and the worker" 
are to fight hand in hand till 'the end.~' In this passage I was 
expiailling to the workers how without the alliance of the workers 
and peasants the workers' raj could not be established. The 
establishment of workers' raj is the aim and the objective. But in 
order to achieve this end the workers ·will have to pass through 
I;everal stages and these stagfs are mentioned in the form of 
organisation of the Trade Unions, the peasants' unoins, and so on. 

P. 1'120 M. T. "You may say: what is the meaning" of 
fighting wiLh the police, beating the 6ahibs and (yet remaining 
peaceful) which means that the attack we have to make against the 
enemy is to be made systematically" and so on up to the end of the. 
speech. 

That morning I had received certain rtports of police enter-~ 
ing some of the chawls and beating the innocent workers; During 
the course of the strike all these complaints were regularly brought 
to us and detailed in the workers' meetings. When such complaints 
of police beating were brought to me I exhorted them to maintain 
peace and natllrally the workers asked me how to do such a thing 
when police were beating them inside the "chawls. In another 
speech you will find a reference whereio 1 have advised the 
workers tei beat the police if they were to enter their cha""ls~ 1 told 
them (the workers) that the police had no authority to do so. Io 
this particlllar meeting I l'eiterated what .1 said before and gave 
them advice to maintain peace in spite of the provocation from the 
side of the police. I impressed upon the workers the necessity. of 
carrying on the strike peacefully and systematically because if that. 
peaceful character was disturbed there was a danger of our strike. 
being bIoken. An!i although from time to time we advised the 
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",orkers lind let them know their rights and privileges while denl
ing with the police, still we had also ad~ised them and ex~or'ed 
them to maintain that peaceful character of the strike which was 
done throughout those six months. In thIS particllla~ passage 
towards the end t told the workers that jf they wanted to make 
'maramari' then they must be properly ~nd systematically ready for 
such'a thing. But there was.no such question of making 'maramari' 
and therefore there was no need for making all the preparation spoken 
of. I certainly however say that we did advise the workers to~ 
beat the poHce if they were to enter privatI! premises.of the workers, 
and beat them. Dl1ring the strike such kind of police activity, was 
a common occurrence and therefore this advise was essential and' 
it 'controlled 'the police beating and such other highhanded ness Oil 

their part. There was one police officer, Mr. Long; who was 
alwajs ill the habit of entering these ~orkers' ch~wls and beating 
the ppor workers. But when the workers knew what their rights 
and privileges were while dealing with lhe, 'police Mr. Long's 
activit!es ceased, so much'so that Mr. L'ong left the workers' area' 
by resigning his job. 

D16. 11. 8l 

P 1714IM .. TI-"Though some' persons, a: few persons ar& 
killed, though a few persons die-do few (persons) die cf cholera. and' 
starvation-even some ifpersonsi die etc. 'etc;" up to "underlings of 
owners." , 

This passage is mutilated 'in ''reporting the speech. It doet 
not. therefore make any 'sense. What probably I was saying to the 
workers wa.s that' under capitalism tbe : workers are "lItarved 'and af! 
a result they do die. They get no happiness whatever. I was then 
asking the workers, why not then die ill an effort to be free. In any 

. calle they die, then better die in doing the lIobler work of freeing 
humanity and changing the whol~ social order. The oppression 
of Imperialist rule a.nd its allies, the Indian eapitalists, I wa.s 

,impressing upon the workers, ,cannot be removed till the raisan 
~l'etre of this oppression is .destroyed. This could ~asily' be' do~e,' if 
the masses ',,!ere'to' rise in r&voltin an . organis~d manner, and tae 
power 'of Bt'ititili Imperialism would oollap~e like 8. house of cards jf 
such ma;eal'isin, were to'materialise. This point is emphasized i.D 
the'latter pare of the" speech. 

Communists do not' hesita.te to advocate violence~ 
We' believe,as all sane people do, that it is not possible to· 
be1independent by non;violence,' much less is it possible to destroy 
tha:~apit'alis~ social order by'dding'penance a.nd by non·violence. 
The"'capitali8~ State and' IlOcial' order" is baaed on violenoe. is. 
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mai~tn.ined and will continue to be maintained, by "iolenc;l", I~ wilL, 
h~ve to . ,be: ~vc;r,th!o,,:n. 9:!~0 by, vio.1e~c~~ I. was I!ocq~l!ointinR .the 

,r,e:volutionary: working c;lass of~om~a:y wit~some of these funda
mental principles, nothing more, nothing less. 

p hili, M. T. "S~~e p~ople will try to circulate false. 
rum~~~ 'a'm~~g us~ BO'~e 'peopie will try to orea.te disssnsions among 
Uljl, !!,tc. I;1p to "to pervert the things that have begun to appear' iu. 
th'~t' paper: JJ ' 

In this passage I was annou~oing to the ~orker. 'the' advent 
of the 'Kranti' and ~as explaining' to tllemas to'why it had become', 
n'eo68sary'to start that paper at that junoture. Several newspapers 
in :Bomba.y~ w'hich are gimera.lly supported and financed by the' 
capita.lists, were carrying on a virulent oampaign against the Mill 
workers' strikes and spreading lies. Some of these papers, used' to 
circulate false rumours such as that the strike was over. and the 
strikers that had gone to th'e' villages were misled by these reports. 
It was therefore foun,d necessary to restart our paper the' 
'Xranti', whic)! was done. '.I,'he 'Kranti' ,illerell>fte~ ,was the p'~ncipal 
p~p~r',o(th~" wo~ke;s, which" publisb~d the most authoritative 
account of ili~ str\~e and,~~~ame ,popular among the workers. The 
other papers of petty bourgeois journalists were then publicly burnt 
by the ~trikers whenever any lies or false accounts appeard iu. these 
papers. 

.' .,< J'~ ~ . . '., 
P 17ql14,' {. T '1,~e W<1r~~fsha,ve;~egun t(! ~ee the roafl, 

beforl! them owing to, the lamp of knowledge etc. etc. up to, "you 
should do this thing" 

, Inthis'pasEoge I was: impressing ~pon the workers the, 
necessiti of evolYing the' actu .. fworking.cla·ssleader-~hipl Which wal( 
OU,~' g~~e!ar poll('y: ' lh~n, already' ('xpla,\tJed' in cQurs~ of, my 
sh,tfp!~n~ oll:.tbe ~,K;U.how and w.ha.t ('fiart!! ou~Par~y mad", in, 
tr'1'ining the actual rank-and-file worke.r.s ~!l! as,snme, tbe llladj!rship, 
of.~be wor~er&' mO,vemen~. We clai~ "tpat beoause, of .thi!! po)ioy 
of our Party "'e find todltyseveralleader~ in the worke(s' movem,ent 
springing 'upfr!Jm auiol)gst ~be ran;k·8.nd-fiie workers. Such a. 
le~aersbip, we consider. ,~01;lId be'a re~l' ~lId figliti~g' leade~ship' 
for the workers' movement, ' . 

P 1726-.M·T-"A~d this belp ~hatwe have~Elceivea. from 
Russi,a has been sent by those our workmett ill, opr Russia eto. eto .... 
"up to ,'we shall continue up to the end." At tbis time our financia.l 
'resource,sbad almost cOD?e to an en4 'we rec~ived thi~ ~oney fro~" 
our Russia as the report p~'ts iUn time .. Seve~al ,so~called .lende:rs~; 
l!Doh as Shiva Rao, one of ~he Round TableTS to-day, 'criticised and 
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'even went to the length of s l lggeating thlt the RI13.ia.n mJney 
should not be aooepted. If a suggestion of that charaoter were to 
be' a.ooepted, it would hA.ve ID3A.nt the defeat to the strikers in 
BOUlb~y. Mr:SJ.iva R\o and'this type probably wanted suoh a 
defe:l.t bJollue thay di:! not like revolutionA.ry working-cllloRs move
meuli to rise so that their leadership could be ma.inta,ined iutA.ct. 

When this moner was reoeived in Bombay the Polioe were 
tryillg to interfere, and a::tlnlly this sum was withheld fo~ so'me 
time in order to sabota.ge and break the stri ke of th e Textile workers. 
Somehow or other i~formati(\n was reoeived and the money was thus 
traced. There are mallY methods of strike breaking practised by the 
Police;the mill-owners eto. This oue was one such method of 
strike-breaking. The pa~sages refArs to to our 'usual slogau of 
establishing workers' Ra.j which I have of course explained' to the 
workers in deta.il and further imprds~ed UP):! tnem the necesbity of 
doing so, which under the peculiar oirollm'ltances they were put in 
they could understand better tha.n many others. 

P 1736-M-T. "Therefore instead of ~aying that meetings 
mean impediments when the strike is settled you must attend 
workers' meeting et~." np to the end of the speech. 

, This speech was made in the last week of September, 1998, 
when disoussions were going on about the sottlement of the strike. 
Ultimately the strike wa.s settled on the 4th of October 1928. 
Th'is passage partioula~ly gives the g"lneral ide~ of the work to be 
done after the strike waR over. 1 ad viseit the workers in this meetillg 
that whenever they went to tha villages they must not sit quiet but 
explain to the poor peA.Rants how they too are exploited by the 
Government, by the offiJill.ls, by the Polioe, by the S \hukars, by the 
Khots, who form a complete gang of exploi'ters of the peasantry 
in the countryside. Tile workers therefore must rouse their 
brothers in the villages a.nd prepare them for fightillg with these 
exploiters. I also asked them ho form village committees of the 
poorer section of the peasaI1try who would ca.rry on this progra.mme 
of the peasants' struggle. I reminded them of the divers experience 
of the six months' strike and. also drew their a.ttention to the 
necessity of doing away with tile highest exploiting maohine, 
na.mely the l~periaIisticGovernmenti. I told them that the 
Police oppression, the oppression 6f the Sahnkars, the oppression 
of the moneylendars, canuot be done away with nnless and until 
they themselves took the reins of power in their own handd. I did 
th~, because I honestly felt that thi. is the only way for the workers 
and peasants of this couutry to free themselves a.nd I do not hesi~a.te 
to admit it In t~is Court .. 
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P 1696 (2) M. P.: "-When the strike is _ going on in India 
today ............ one must kiok them out. .. . . ~ \ ... .' '" ,.. -, 

I It' i~ ~eoess~~y ior'~& to explaiu the oiroumstances under 
whi~h lp.appe~~d,_to ~p:Eja:k ~liis passa.ge •. The strike had begun in 
the month of April, and when this speeoh was made nearly two 

- months ha.d gone by. We wefe at that time trying to oolleot Bome 
money foi the relief6f the" strikers- and the',Bombai" Provinoial 
Congress Commiptee had promised "to ,oontribute _RsJ4000/-to ~;~he 
strike. ,Tbis promise was subsequently retraoted because _ oertain 
;nembe~ ~fthe "Corigtess' Colliiiiittee 'opposea tli'eprollosal. The 
reports of these bongr~~s diao'ussion's' were 'appeariilg in-' the presa 
and the workers'~atiitanY'w~rlted'to k'riow"wbILC the"matter 'was. 
We explained to the workers how the promise. was made_and how 
~p~ 'p,~~ini~~' w,~~, n~t 'kept~' A-~(initiIr~\Iy' under these oiroumstanoes, 
when the' workers were'iii 'urgerit' need' of relief" and money •. IIond 
when the Congress had enough fuiul with th!lm whioh the Congress 
,Autbarities refused to utilise for -the worken.- tbiSt-0riticism happened 
to be maqe. It is further' justified by ou:u-Iater-experienoe'. _ ,It was 
deoided soine time later to send a--deputation of·-.workellB (,to 
Ahmedaba.d tooolleot moneyfbr- the- relief ·fu:nd...[,hese workers 
went, to Ahmedabad and approached several, .leaders _ aLthe 
Ahmjldabad Labour Union ,inoluding: --Mr. ,Gandhi,," ,;.These 
labour leaders refused to render-any help til' the workers' deputition 
to collect uioney;and when thedeputa.tion approached Chmdhi;,he 
sa~ he would not even, contribute' B' --pioetTh6 ~efusaL .~f "slloh 
a.ssistance 1;0 the workers; 'Who were-in-need of : urgent bread"t,iloes 
.not-dQ any oredit to the Mahatma. woo cla.ims'bo- be, ,the leader :and 
who is parading today in England, as the spbkesman-, _ of _ the 
l;l1!1.sses of this country. -The w(>rkers' deputSibion lefli tho'Mahatma 
of Sabarwati in _ peace a.nd started their Own 'organisa.twll! dor 
,collecting relief for the workers. ~The .workers oLAhmedabad 
understood the oonditions of the starving' IltrikeIs-iu Bomba.YI.and in 
spite of the indifference pf the sO-Olilled labour leaders BDd Mahatmas 
.of. Sabarmati the. deputll.t.ion was' able to oolleot-Rs4000/7 in. 
_Ahmedabad. When this deputation was colleoting money a.n aative 
,opposition was started by the Labour Union thor-e whioh, tried. *0 
p-ersuade the workers not to help the deputation--iol.their. ,objeot. 
All these efforts failed, because the workers understand the workers' 
ease better than these leaders who -i'li Ahmedabad"'lIIl'e aoting 
upon tlie principles hf class collaboration. Mr", Gandhi. ,and 
a.nother mill·owner formed a committee to settle the trade 
disputes i~ Ahmedabad.' a'hci -the -Ahemdabad Labour Union 
boasts t1;lat there occur no striICes in that place.' How can the 
strikes' occur when the ''workers' own _ trusted leader!! arlt 
opposed to them and settle disputes by agreement (of oourse 



gilDerally iii favour of the mill·owners)' 1 :the' actuat ctiticism. /,0 
my speeeh is clearly justified iii view of the criminal III difference Of 
the Congress leaders, and the experiences which we and the workers 
In Bombay got cleal'ly ptov~s' that the criticism Was right. And the 
worlters therelore should naturally think thac these so·called leaders 
are not working iti their interests. 

,p 169'1 M. T.I "'But, the khadiwallas were alatmed to 
sa.nctionl the Re- 4000/· ............ upt6 t.l:le end of the speeoh. 

I.t is the continuation' of ,the same cr~tici8m in rflgaro to the 
attitude taken by the Bombay Provincial Congte~s Committee; a.rid 
it does noli require further justifioation or explanation. 

"The second'thingis about hbw to' stop the persons'tha.t 
have fa.itlliessly begun to' go to work t'oday: ••••••• m~DY per~ons I!.re 
making efforts'to break the' strike ... 

Thill passagema.itrIy'refers to"the' stiffening' of the picketing 
of'mims. TlIssfirike-breaKing actMtreii had been begun very actively, 
tlile paid agents of th'e milllo.ownets were' engaging' the' services of 
, dadas" (the profellsionaJ' goondaEi belon'ging' to the class of 'lumpen
proletariat' ) alild profeBBiorlai strike-break,iog. leaders· like Mayekar 
and his ga.ng. ]n cetea.ill paorts S0me workers were iDduc'ed to go to 
W011k and,'edmpiil;iIllts'ileganto- come tl!)' us abonti ,heae' activities. h 
wasnatllr~llj: decided that; the: pioketin'g ouglat to bOi stiffened. And 
I was explaining tol'the work em the'necesBity of such: stiffening of 
pioketiimg of the millsi I ais() told them; that ii the strike waB to be 
br()ken: alii taat j'Untltllre' titan" thEiy wOuldnoC get anything 
and they' would, be.' oGmpelled: to go on another strike 
fol' wlHcb" they wilt' not be: pI1eparad. The WOrKerS clearly 
appr.eoia.ted! my ,point and thE!! piolteting· of tbe mills became 
moreeffioilmti thereaftet. We are chli.i'ged often timilB with the 
prGlongation of the ' strike,: bull 1 wiint to' reply that if tlie workers 
had not a.ocepted' our advh;e l oriUhey b!i.d not fel~ oonvinced that 
the ad\rioe Wll were giving about 'the continuation of the' striJ(e w'as 
OOITect, tlis.t'would l not have hcoepted: that' advice. The very fnct 
tha.t-the workers 'contiiniied the'stl'iUe' cuts off the foundation of the 
chfilrge of'prolonga~ionof the strike. 

P 1700 M.I T.: .. ThismQoh abont meetings, Then the other 
arrangment&:made ••••.• enlist iii the army of the workers. " 

In this pa.ssage I was announoing to the workers the 
arr",ngeme~ts made in order to teach' the drilling eto. of the worhrB' 
Volunteer Corps, I have expla:ined in deta.il elsewhere our ideas 
and obj~cts in organising this Volunteer Corps. In this p",ssn.ge 
!also I m,,:e quite clea.r the immodiate objects a.nd the work tliiB 
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yoi~~h~e~ 9~~9 isf~. ~ri. '. W:0rk~~~, ~b~~seivies i.ere~omi~g 
forwara with the suggestion that a Volunteer Corps ok the workers 
was quite necessary, because th~ gaine of breaking the m~ehilig, the 
picketers, abusing the strikers ete, Was already s~a,rted by the hired 
hoolig~ns of tbe mill-owners. ,It Wlj.S tberefore found necessary to 
equip ~e~or~e~; movei;i1imt with youbhful workers drilled ~nd kel?t 
in ~e~a:iness to proteot tlie ~o~K'erB' meetings ebc~ in ca.se it wail 
;"~~e~~~r.Y ~il.i~ii ~i diel:. i wag thfCapb~in of tbis Volunteers' 
C~rp~ ahd' the viij\i~teefs' orga.nisation . amongst the' w&kers wa~ 
~a.pi4'Y gro,*rDg~. I: ii~J8 said ~riotig~ On this ~ii~ject iii tbe .. dourile 
Of my 8taieilieri~ o~i' G~ It. U. to whIch four Hoiiolir mat reter. 

DIG: I'r. 31. 
, , -' .~.L 1 

P 1,'lI1 M; T. "If we workers ~ell. ,out lI!erely with rolling 
pine and blow pipes" figM np to the ~nd of the speech. 

. _ ; i' 

. In this passage I was beniog the,w9.rker!l,hgw.,'a,sy i,t.is, tp 
8o\iieY6 our objective wb,eD; t4e .worl,ters 1101;11\, p~a,saDts Ol:gs,Ijise 
themselves with the ideas aJ;1d.. tbe policY,that wI). hlLd .~e.en preachin tr 
to thelli .. ~hepassage is literallytrlioilslateaa~il proba~11 tb,e "wh~le 
senseis not oonveyed in the ~atllllatioJ;1. .Bq/; ,."b~. ide!} conveyed 
tberebY'is th~ the workers must prga.nisEl.aQ,~w~en it.h.at) .Qrganis~
tion is brough' abo~t the establishment of. worke.l'fiI!,R~j IIond driving 
away of the oppressors who are ruling today is. quite easy. 

P 1696 Md21. T" The opeJ;1iQg POJ;tjpILQt .tbll :lH!eeqh deals 
with. and criticises Mr. Bole, one of the rea.otionary LlLbour leaders 
in Bombay. 

;Onr pbiicywit1r:regard ,to theae lea:dm's 'IV''/!' ~o, e~po!!e them 
in tbe eyes of the worll:ers; lio1ld ,once we, ;slioceedEld ~n .. !lhqw~ngtlj.!l 
real character of these leade'rll tben.:weJ.IlIt;!lQQvip9Eld ~h!Lt, tpe w.Elrke~s 
and their movement would be saved from the dangers of' their 
rea.6tion&ry' ll!a.detsbip~ With 'flhiid'delf i'tl:mi:qd loftair ddng the 
couTs,e of this strike criticiBed~ Bole atl'd hi~ ty~e... You wi1l': find, ' me 
criticising'Mr. Bakhale ,another reformistl- leader and right;\;i.ll>nd 
Dia.n of MI'. N. M. Joshi .. · When the strikabegan: in the mont\:lfof 
April or. the~eaboutB Mr. Bakhale ins'te&d, of .leading the'ijtriKe 
booked his passa.ge for a' trip, to'the Continent; nnder the, excllse,pf 
attending the Ghent Conferenoe; .. What; was .wanted '1Lt; thlLttime 
was the-actual work and the lead for the workers, who had begun 
their strike againpt the'onsla!lght 'of wage-outs eto. in Bombay, but 
this great leader and the 'right-hand man of Mr .. Joshi instead of 
doing this undertook a trip to the o.ontinent.· We pointed out .to 
the workers Mr, BakhalS"sconduct and. thus tried ,to expose. the 
whole ga.ng, who la.ter had' lost all following amongst the' 'Textile 



workers in Bombay. When conorete ,critioism is made and suo~ 
exposure IS 'made the workers dearly understand what type of 
leadership their movement is in need of . 

• "j 't o .-

'P-1701M (2) T.The whole of it. 

'.! .' Jil t\lis,spe'~o~ {was:yoiolp~ t,ge gr~ev'an~es. ot' ~~e 'shik?rB. 
;F!j,lse:repQrt~ ",!lre ,~I?p~ar~ng ~'yery. ~f1r ~n th,e n~wspapers s~oli ~s 
the T,i.I,n.es of Iudla. that tbe strikers oreated. trouble here and 
hooiiga,p.ism t4e'~e:'wpioh":had' a.b~ol~te)y. il'a ·basls. 1,lD. faot' the 

• "". •• , " r ': I '. , , ,; • ~ 

pl=\lv:q,oa~ion ~o the,lItrikers frpm. ~be Polioe, from the hired . meil of 
tbe ll!ilI~ow:n~~I!, an~,~~e, ~,trik,e 'brea'ke~~ ,wa..~, s~:'gr~ar that 'I ',,:ou~d 
not have been surprised if any trouble on the part ot tbe workers 
had taken plaoe. What I was surprised at was that the workers 
were maiDtainin~ their struggle quite peaoefully. In this speeoh I 
madsa.' grievanoe parti0uJariyagainst the' Timesof'lndilt; in: wbioh 
paper columns l¥1d oolumn,s of propagapda' against the strikers 
were appearing. I requested some of these newspaper men to give 
'publioityto the other side also but these requests made from'time to 
1iimewere 'of no. avail" and. the propa.ganda 'a.gainst -the wor~ers 
'continued as before .. I pointed out' to the. workers' in' tbi'IJ speeoh 
-that this propaganda., the trouble froin th'e 'Police, Jrom the ·hliil .. 
-owners and from the Dadas engaged by the mill'owners'wouJd' not 
be stopped until ca.pitalism and its rule were destroyed. Tbis was 
the sovereigllrEimedy· for· the. workers whioh they readily understood 
and deoided to work.for •.. I . ,. 

In the workers' movement no c;i:rioutiage'\vould-'dd. All these 
prinoiples' had 'to be explained to them 9,8 plainly as possible even at 
the risk of offending some of the sectiolls of the Indian Penal Code. 

P 1702 M. T. "The time will come when these persons 
travelling 'ilbeut ·in motor·cars'etc. etc." down to "on account of 
which unity revolution wlll come about" •. 

In this passage you will find me referring to'the workers' 
.wages.of.Rs-13 and Rs .15 a month.' Just prior to the speech the 
mill-owners had. issued a statement justifyiog these low wages of 
,the workers .on account of which I happened to criticise them and 
·their luxurious life which these olll'loers have been ·enjoying. t 'was 
criticising .. the statement, and pointing out to the workers how the 

<workers who create wealth.are exploited and rcbbed by these idle 
'owners who go about leading a luxurious life. The owners in their 
statement· were attempting to justify these low wages in order to 
mislead the public and point out to them that the strike had no real 
ba~is; t hat the strikers had no grievances. This statement therefore 
naturally called for the criticism which I have made in my speech. 
I also pointed out to the workers how their comrades in other 



countries such as China were a.ttempting to overthrow capitalism 
and how they had raised their Red Flag against all oppression 
resulting from capitalism. I urged the workers to unite and be 
ready for hoisting such a Red Flag against oppression in our 
country too. 

"We are carrying on the fight in this principle. Today we 
have made simple demand etc. etc." down to "the ~ime is not today. 

In the previous part of my speech I explained to the workers 
the general nature of the w0rk to be carried on in the working·class 
struggle. Then in this passage I pointed out that our demand then 
was very small. We were fighting that strike for a very limited 
purpose i.e. to restore the wage.cuts.· The whole passage marks a 
particular stage of the workers' struggle and points out that the 
workers shall have to go step by step by passing through all these 
stages. The struggle of the Textile workers in the form of the 
General Strike was only an initial stage and was not a revolution 
in itself as it is sometimes exaggerated in some quarters. 

P 1704 M. T. "An extremely critical time has come on this 
occassion" down to .the end of the speech. 

At this time black legging had increased and we had to stiffen 
the propaganda in order that the sttike might not be broken. In 
this speech I was pointing out to the workers the necessity of hold· 
ing on and not allowing the strike to fizzle out. If the strike had 
broken at that juncture, then the owners game would have succeed· 

'ed and the workers' miseries ,would have been increased because of 
the wage-cuts, the new system, the new rules etc. which the owners 
wanted to impose upon the mill workers. These qu~stions therefore 
had to be explained to the workers and they had to be urged to con
tinue the strike. This however had to be done with their consent and 
we often asked their opinions in our meetings. In this particular 
meeting yeu will find me asking a question to the workers whether 
they wanted to stick and continue the strike and a prompt reply 
came from the audience saying we shall stick~'" Towards the end 
you will find me exhorting the workers and reminding them' of their 
resolve. The war referred to therein only refers to the immediate 
struggle, namely the strike struggle. That also shows how we did 
not do anything without the consent of the workers. 

P 1716 M. T. "The own.ers expressed their consent, our 
people expressed their consent, owners begun tO,say etc. etc." down' 
to "there was a crafty dodge in it." 

This passage shows how we were conducting the strike and 
how we in the matter of the settlement of the strike did everything 



and 'brought about ,the settlement with the consent of the workers 
themselves. In the previous slrikes the leaders .of the workers 
used to settle the strike as they liked and Qnly issue a fatwa to the 
workers, nameLy "Go 'back to work." The poor workers then did 
not understand what they were fighting for, what demands were 
g,ra,gted, wh,!I,I grieyaoce, werll reipedled bl;l~ .m~rely oQ~yed the 
}eade.r~'.~nd ~.eot ,b,ac\!; to wor\c: to .lear!) ~o their grell.t surp.r.i~t; ~.b~t 
the grievances for which they had gene on strike were the~e, that the 
cppression :01 the mukaddamtl, m\lste,rs, jQ;bbel's, m1lnagers and so 
on :w~ there, that the wage·cuts wer.e not restor.ed, and y.et they had 
o:beyed the leader,s ana retur.ne.d to :\York. B.ut the times now wete 
changed. The workers had beg~n to understall.d what theirinteresfs 
were and J claim that the Party which l repre.sent was mainly res, • 
. ponsl,ble ior this change l1-ip.ong the :workers. Our rarty made the 
:workers under$tand th~ir right$and pri,vjleges Imd therelore the 
oW type .of leaden disappeared like olouds in the sky. They could 
no Ivnger face the wor/cJ!r$ un.de.r !he <;hal}ged du::ums~II~~es .. 

We on the other hand, when the General Strike was settled, 
kept the worker" inl'ocmed of e¥ery stage of the negotiations and the 
settlement was brought about with thei" consent. 

The education a~d the propaganda carried on by the revolu
tionary leadership 01' Qur Party was ap~reciated by the worlj:erlJ and 
the 'confidemce that we er;:joyed was entirely due to this new ~ollsci
ousness created by OUf Party. This passage shows it quite clearly. 

f' i72? 14· r·: "W,e hO"Y~ver, will till! th~ W9r~er!l~ ~ha.~ we 
1lX.~ n,ot rpa4;r ~q 0llru~e Ipss,··,frolll t)1e audi~!l!lfl·" 

'I advised tb~ workers to hold on and fight vigorously ill tbis 
passage. The workers, as I have a!ready pointed' oot bad eon
fi~en!le in Us al!Q look~d to us for oorrect advice on all questions 
relati!lg to the -stdke. We ga.ve the advice to them and also tried 
'to ascertain and sometimes record their vote on those qllestions. 
'This gave us all additional adva.ntage and increased ooufidellce ill us 
beqa.use. the wor~ers felt oonviuoed that their eause in the hands of 
ou~ Party was quite safe a.nd that there was no danger whatever of 
any deception being practised. They therefore acted upon our advioe 
and fought in the struggle as viggrously as we advi&ed them to do. 

"T~~n th~ ~e('ond law is that our ~radley and Spratt sbould 
~e ~eqt ~o t~~ir oountry .•. this is going on 8011 over the world." 

Ohviously here I am referring to the measure namely the 
fllblio fJafety 13ill t~~t ~as being discqs~ed in the A~sembJy at tbat 
time I WitS explainjng the objeot of this measure to the workers 
and how if that measure were to be passed into law oor oomrades 



'like BrJ.a~ey and SPl'!l.tt who were working &mongst ~he wtDrka:rs 
weuH lla taken away. 111 this passage I was also pointing oOut in 
the workers bow {h'p<'lia.lism th~oughout the world W&8 the sa.1D6. I/Ild 
bowexp'QitatiQB a.nil misery resrulting from Capitalism WY fl!Vel':f 

where the llama. I "Kp\aiued to them that even the Swaraj tba,t is 
80 mo.elrt lia.t'ked of is mot the real remedy and in order to .prove it I 
I/Ginted out that in Engll\n~ there -.vas complete Swamj, :there WIIS 

eo P.uliament iloud 80 on, and still the w.orkera' oondi~ioD was DO 

better. P8;riia.merit was a:n i~!ltitRtiorn .(loQtrolied by tn.e btl.n1cera, by 
~he rich capitalists, by the industrialist g!l.ngsters who explohed the 
:British w6rkers eve!! thollg'h they had Bwarjllo. Jf Swara.j were to 
come tn our _ntry I told them that il that; Swami or political 
power Wll.S not cootro\ted by the workere then misery and exploit .. -
tien wonld COl!ltiuUB as it is tod~y. The workerB understood these 
peints .,ery cl81l.rly beC!loulle they a.re the real sllfferers from this 
disease of C6pitalislJl. Till, passage points 011$ the similarity of the 
Capit1l.list system thl"ougbQut the world. 

P 1724 M. T.: The la.st pa.rt pf this speech makes reference 
to the women strikers~ meeting whish was organised for the first 
time after the general strih in Bombay wa.s sta.rted. 1Il the pa.st 
wemen wor~ers were neglected and they wers not organised nor was 
any propaganda attempted amongst them. And during the strike 
we found out tha.t becauss of this negligence the women workers 
were es:hortlng the !Len workers not t.o attend the meetings of the 
strikers etc. With 80 view to expla.in to the women workers the 
necessity of contlnull)g the strike .and enli,til.lg their ac~ive support 
iOl" conduoting the strike in a better organised manner, we decided 
to hold the meeting of the women workera which was attended by 
hundreds of women. In this meeting we explained how women 
ho.ve to bear more fespGl!Isibility of the every day Itruggle and life 
of the workers. The respollaibility of hOllsehold mano.gemeot. the 
responsibility of keeping the work.ers from the ha.bitof drunkeuues8 
eto. were again on the shouldereo! bhe womeu workers. Uhder 
these ciroumstances if the stdke were to fail then we poillted out 
their responsibilities woulli inoreaae because tae W!lgfl8 of the 
workers would be directly a.ffected and when thllt was doue nn.turn.lly 
the women would b1l.ve to bea.r responsibility of tha household 
management etc. The women's wages also would be 8.ffeoted if thp,t 
strike were 'to fail. All these l,joD8squenoeB of the failure of the 
strike were pointedly shown to them and they ha.ving undl'rstood 
the re0.1 significance of the struggle that was going all expressed 
their desire to a.ssist in the eouduot of the strike. 'Afcer this meetin g 
was over we were o.ble to enlist the most aoti ve assistp,noe of' tbe 
women workers in Bomb!!.)' in tbe form of ehawl to chawl propn.
gI\Dd,~ askiug the workers to 60ntiuue the strike till victory wa.s WUll. 



Secondly they enlisted themselves as women volunteers and started 
picketing of the mills wherever blacklegging was increasing. You 
will find elsewhere various references to the picketing of these 
women volunteers with a. broom in their hands, of which the black· 
legs were tremendously afraid. When the G. K. U. was organised 
they became the members of the Union and some of them began to 
work as members of various mill committees. As members of the 
mill committees these women fought with the management quite 
valiantly in winning the partial demands of their women comrades. 

During the last Civil Disobedience campaign some women 
from the bourgeois and petty bourgeois classes came forward to 
join the Movement. They were made much of and the press gave 
them booming publicity about their jail life etc. But when these 
women workers in Bombay were every day arrested, sentenced, 
beaten by the police and were going to jail, the press took no notice 
nor had they even anything to say about these brave women 
comrades of ours. No photos of these poor volunteers appeared 
in the press, and yet I am very glad to say that they were fighting 
and are fighting today for the workers. Their revolutionary 
enthusiasm did not die down as had happened in the case of these 
'bourgeois and petty bourgeois women who had recently come out 
of their purdah during the. last Civil Disobedience campaign. 
Even today in Bombay some of these women workers are still 
continuing the fight against all odds and capitalist opposition. 

It is very necessary to carryon propaganda amongst them 
anli'its importance has been s tressed in the thesis adopted in the 
Third Congress of the Communist International. 

"Agitation by deed first of all signifies an a»i1ity to arouse a 
sense of independence in the working women, to eradicate the 
distress in themselves, and by attracting them' to the practical 
work of construction, to teach them by practical experience that 
every conquest of the Communist Party, that every action which 
is directed against capitalist exploitation, is one more step towards 
the improvement of the position of women. The method which 
the Communist Party and i'ts sections for work amongst the women 
should use, can be expressed in the following words; "from 
experience and action to a knowlellge of the ideas of Communism 
and of theoretical principles." 

"In order that the section should represent organs not of 
verbal propaganda alone but also of activity, it is necessary that they 
l>hould work i.n contact with Communist actions of the various 
enterprises and wO,rkshops, fo~ which purpose the latter should 



supply an or.!!"aniser for the work among the women of the res
pective enterprise or workshop. Active propaganda. by deeds 
means first of all the enlistment of the women workers to take part 
in strikes, demonstrations and other forms ot the class struggle, 
fortifying and enlightening the revolutionary will and consciousness 
the recruiting of women workers to all sorts of Party activity, 
their utilisation for purposes of illegal work, particularly in 
despatch service al'.d organisation of "Party Saturdays and 
Sundays," at which all women sympathisers of Communism, wives 
of labouring and professional men, in tit is way learn to be useful to 
the Party. The principle of propaganda and acts and deeds is also 
aided by drawing the women into all political, economical or 
educational campaign from time to time carried on by the 
Communist Parties." 

This therefore clearly shows the possibility 'of the useful
ness of the women workers when trained on proper lines and I 
am very glad to say that during the strike this phase of the 
struggle was recognised and a beginning was made. But for the 
active assistance of these women workers which were enlisted by 
propaganda, meetings and demonstrations, the strike would have 
failed much earlier. 

P. 1729 M(l) T.: "Communism does not stop by deporting ..• 
five and a half months." 

I said this because there was criticism appearing in the 
press day after day. That Communism and Communist activities 
were on the increaS"e and that they were engineering strikes etc. 
In this speech I was pointing out to the workers ~hy Communism 
increases? I .pointed out to them that it increases- because 
the capitalist oppression is increasing. If the wages of the 
workers had not been cut, if the workers' grievances had been 
remedied, if the workers were given better wages, better conditions 
of living, in that case probably the workers' movement might have 
been checked. Capitalism Creates the very conditions which 
bring about the workers' movement and Communi~m. In this 
passage I was impressing upon the workers this particular point. 
It was ~lso said at that time that this movement started and the 
strikes began to take prace because certain people from outside 
came in the country and began to organise these strikes. And it 
was due to them that these strikes were taking place. The workers 
when they read all sorts of silly things in the newspapers usetl to 
come to us and ask questions about them. We on the other hand 
in our meet'ings often referred to tlJ.ese discllssions and propaganda 
in the press against the workers, against the Communists and 
Communism, and tried to correctly represent to the worker~ the 



significance of these attacks. All this propagnnda was engineered 
by the Bombay capitalists who were immediately concerned because 
of the Bombay Strike. The bills that came in the Assembly, 
namely the Trades Dispute Bill and the Public Safety Bill were 
also due to this incessant propaganda carried on by the Bombay 
mill·owners and the Bengal jute magnates and their allies in the 
country. And the Government being primarily their supporters 
obeyed and brought in these bills in order to satisfy these 
Capitalists. 

P. 1729 (1 A) T.: This is in reply to a handbill issued by 
a mill manager one Ram Singh Doongar Singh. In this handbill 
it was falsely stated that the men working in his mill wanted to 
go to work on the same conditions as existed prior to the strike. He 
also had secured some upcountry men with whose assistance he 
was attempting to break the strike. He had kept about one 
hundred men inside. the mill and adequate police protection was 
given to him by the Government· This handbill was a clear proof 
of the lying propaganda the mill owners had started towards the 
end of the strike. And this particular mill manager was also 
persuading other mill managers in carrying on the strike·breaking 
activities by spreading lies amongst the workers. I warned the 
workers in this meeting against such propaganda and asked them 
not to fall victims to it and continue the strike as firmly as before. 

P. 1732 M.T.: "There is a territory in Russia named 
Ukraine .......... we must carry it on till the workers' government 
is established." 

News had appeared in the press that in Ukraine the crop 
of grain had heen washed away by a great Buod and there was 
famine there, and the Government had begun to feed 8,00,000, of 

workers by giving them food, clothing and all other help. In the 

usual course I gave this news to the workers and pointed out the 

contrast between the two Governments, namely the Workers' 

Government in Russia and our Government. The strikers in 

Bombay were starving for nearly six months. The Government had 

used all the police oppression in or'ler to suppress the strike. They 

had done nothing in the way of giving any relief to these starving 

men. NaturaIly the contrast between' the Government here and 

the soviet Government and its act in this particular instance was,: 

a very good illustration for pointing to the workers the necessity of 

establishing suc~ a Government in this country. I did it and the 

workers understood it. 



Dt- 7.11. 81 

Anniversary of tl/,6 Russian Revolution. 

Now I propose to deal with the meeting held in Marwari 
Vidyalya Hall to celebrate the lO~h Anniversary of the Russian 
Revolution. 

P. 1685 is the report of this meeting whioh was held under 
the auspices of the W.P.P. of Bombay. I participated in the 
meeting and also spoke; this Police report does not contain 80 full 
record of my speech. The short note in this report which refers 
to my speech merely states that I advooated that workers and 
peasants in India must organise 80 revolutionary struggle and must 
not rest content until Imperialism is overthrown. 

Many previous statements have effeotively dealt with the 
question of the Russian Revolution, have explained its significance 
to the workers and peasants of India and stated why we as 
Communists made it 80 point to organise meetings and demons
trations to celebrate it. It is therefore 'not necessary for me to 
dea.l with the speech at length. But 80S chance would havs it, I 
have come to this point in the .course of my statement exactly on 
the day of the 14th Anniversary of this first great historical :victory 
of the working class. 

The mere fact that I stand here as 80 prisoner at the bar-a 
prisoner of British Impe~alism-will not prevent me from expressing 
my revolutionary greetings to the workers of Soviet Russia who 14 
years back on this very day overthrew the capitalist Government of 
Kerensky and carried out a successful insurrection in Petrograd 
under the slogan "All power to the Soviets of workers', pea:s9.nts' and 
soldiers' deputies." No doubt the first decisive victory was won by 

. the Russian Proletariat on this day 14 years back. But this 
victory would have remained an isola.ted triumph-nay, it might ha.ve 
even turned into, defeat-had it not been consolidated, strengthened 
and widened by the determined revolutionary' struggle which the 
workers and peasants of Rusaia so heroioally carried out against the 
interventionist attack of the Imperialist robbers of England, France, 
America and Japan, against the capitalist anq landlord exploiters' 
at horne, against the counter-revolutionary saboteurs in the pay 
of foreign Imperialist powers, a.gainst the lying propaganda and 
machinations of the traitors of the Second International. For 14 
years, with indomitable will and energy, the vanguard of the 
Russian Proletariat has carried on . this struggle against capitaiism
the struggle for the building up of Socialism-and has created a 
formidable and solid base for the ~nternational revolutionary 



movement of Proletariat in the Union of Sooialist Soviet Republios, 
whioh i~ a tower of strength of the oppressed' people of the world 
and a standing menaoe to world Imperialism. 

The victorious October Revolution of 1917 has shown to the 
Proletarians of the capitalist countries the path to power, the path to
wards the realisation of the ideals of Marx and Engels-the destruction 
of capitalism, the smashing of the capitalist State with its bourgeois 
democrllcyand the creation of a Proletarian State of the type of the 
Paris Commune and finally the building up of Socialism in the 
town and in the countryside. To the oppressed and backward 
peoples of the East, it has extended its hand of friendship and 
aI\iance in their struggle against exploiters-the robber Imperialism 
of the West. It has shown tolhe workers and. peasants of these 
nations that their struggle can only be successful in alliance with 
the Union of Soviet Republics, [in alliance with th~ revolutionary 
workers of the Western capitalist countries and in bit~er conflict 
with the capitalists and landlords at home' It has not only shown 
them more clearly than ever the path of national emancipation but 
also opened up the possibility of their direct development towards 
Socialism, avoiding the stage of capitalist development. In short, 
to the workers and peasants of the whole world, the Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics is ;~ glowing ell:ample to be !imitated-a 
living picture of their own and not very distant future. 

The November Revolution has opened a new epoch in the 
life of the oppressed nations of the East. It was like a detonating 
spark which set aflame the gigantic conflagration of the revolution
ary struggles of the exploited masses of the East. In its trial came 
a wave of rishlgs and revolts ot the colonial peoples of the East 
against their foreign Imperialist oppressors-in Turkey, Persia, 
Afghanistan, China, Indonesia and finally India. The national 
emancipatory struggle f)f the toiling masses in these countries has 
entered into a new phase since the Russian Revolution. It has 
assumed a positively revolutionary and anti-Imperialist character. 
It is steadily coming more ana _more under the influence of the 
Proletariat,-although the process is not equally rapidin the different 
countries. The most significant achievement in this direction is no 
doubt the heroic *truggle which the workers and peasan.s of China, 
under the leadership of their Communist Party, are carrying out 
against the feudal militarists and the. counter-revolutionary agents 
of foreign Imperialists like Chang-Kaishek. This struggle, though. 
carried out against heavy odds, is bearing fruit. Already SO millions, 
of Chinese peasants are living under the rule oI their own Soviets. 
The Red Flag of the November Revolution is today flying over a 
territory as large as France. The echo of the November Revolu
tion has penetrated into the farthest corners of the world. 



The workers and peasaPlts of India too wilt not lag behind, 1n 
Sopite of British Imperialist repression, in spite of the 
betrayals of the nationalist bourgeois leaders, they too will 
advance, under the leadership of the Prolelariat and its Party, 
along the path of the November Revolution, overthrow the power 
of British. Imperialism and establish the federal workers' and 
peasants' Soviet Republic of India. 

During the last 14 years the Soviet Union hu.ll been oontinua
lIy gaining strength and stability. During the same 14 years the 
capitalist world ha.s been stagnating and declining. Today the 
capitalist world is in the grip of a severe economio orisis. Produo
tion is declining, trade is dwindlingj unemploymen~ has reached 
unheard-of limits. The oapitalists are trying to retrieve the position 
by savage wagecuts, retrenchment in sooial insuranoes and by the 
intensification of the brutal repression against 'the colonial peoples. 
In this dismal picture of chaos and crisis the U. S. S. R. stands out 
as a solitary bright spot, as the beacon light of hope to the workers 
a.nd peasa.nts of the whole world. 

In spite of what the contemptible renega.des of the Seoond 
International m~y sa.y about t~e Soviet Union, the workers of 
Russia have shown to the world that they oan build up Socialist 
i~du8try aQd Socialist agriculture on a gigantio scale without the 
aid of capitalists and landlords. They have built up the higher and 
trller democracy without your bourgois democratio Parliamentary 
iDsti~tions. They have shown us in practige that the only oorrect 
way to realise Socialism is through the Dictatorship of the Proletar-. 
ia.t, through the Soviet power. In the words of Lenin: 

"Let contemptible renegades hailed by the bourgeoisie and 
Social Chauvinists slander OU1 Soviet oonstitution for depriving the 
exploiters of the suffrage. This will only serve to widen the breach 
between the revolutionary workers of Europe and the Soheidemanns 
and Kautskys, Renudals aud Longuets, Hendersons and 
M!IooDonalds, and the old leaders and old bet~ayers of Socialism. 
This is in itself a good thing." 

The path of the November Revolution is the path of progress 
and evolu~ion. If toiling humanity is to be saved from the ruin 
and stagnation which threaten it under oapitalism it must follow 
the November path. L<fnin confidently deolared:-

"D(lBpite conditions of incredible difficulty aad the fact that 
the Socialist revolution has made its first appearanoe in history in a 
country with a. low cultural level, despite all this the Soviet 
power has already gained recognition from the workers in other 



countries. The workel's underRtll.nd that, however difficult may be 
the i~auguration of the New Order, however great the setbacks and 
even defeats falling to the lot ot individual Soviet Republics, no 
power on earth will be I!,ble to turn humanity backwards." 

~hereis no turI,ling back. Workers and peasants of e.ll 
~Quntries have to maroh forward 'to their Nov-einber and.so have the 
worke~s and peasants of India. That is why we eelebta.te the 
Anniversary of the November Revoluion. That is why we instil 
into the workers 'he slgnifioa.nce ot the Novembet Revolution. 
The Russian workers have gl\len the lead to the workers of the rest 
of the world; that is why we send revolutionary greetings to their 
represe!ltativEis OIl the 14th birthday of the First Workers' RepubHc 
of' the wodd •. 

.p. ~(JJJ,1; This sooms to bE! the report of the speech delivered 
1>3 ¥r. Rya~ in. the. iim.na.ID Han on ari!: January' 1929. P. W. 180 
:U,r. :s...J;t, ~lj.nka.r noUes the faei tba;t tbe Ilgilting artangelneilt irt 
~l?J! ]i\:a,1l Wl!,$ nob adequaUe~ a.nd 1 do, not, know whether this witaesEr 
was a.ble to takll down the report tlOrl'e(ltl'y. Mi. B. G, Hornimali 
had promised to preside over the meeting, but he did not turn up, 
a.1ld! 1 opened tihe proceedings of the meeting introducing fihe tecturer 
Yr. Ryan to tae audience. Mr. Ryan's Speech- Was tery lucid anit 
a.ttentively listened tl!Jl by Mia' audi'enc'& becilUsa the subject mu.~eer ot 
ahe leclmrSt wasrlilis' perso-na.l: experIencEl' in Soviet RUBsia. 

ln, India due t.o heavy censorship SiBd pDecwtionlJ 011 th&J 
Ita.r~ of the Imperialist r~lers. vell.}'! lUtls DeWit i8' 8illdwec1 to' ental! 
r.l)g!1<~din~ Soviet :Russia. a.llil- hel' grea.t axpeliilB6nt that is' gorng: on~ 
And Mr. Ryan's !le.-sonllll. experienoes naturally drew' the! greatesti 
attention from the public who are interested in having first hand 
4tfQrI1latioIJ. ahout'soviet>. Russia" In fact. tbe·lecflure wall atranged 
by; lI!e.at the,specialreque&t.-ofseveral friend& alid membet's of. tlh& 
puhlic.,whQ w.er,e' anxious, to·have,iniormlttion ahOull! Sl)viehi Russia.~' 

:( have.referl.ed to tbe lying. propaganda 01 the news l agencies' andl 
I!Qinted ou~. that.· suoh propaganda is· not only. condUllted' by the' 
foreigq npws agencie.s. alone. but.. even by newspapers' like' .b& 
"Evening News" and the "Times of India'.' in'the oitY' of Bombay. (
had referred to speoific inoident about whioh falss news had appeared 
m, that· day's iSlJUe,of tne"1l:vening News" 'and had oontradicted it. 

The public interest in the I~cture which Ihave talked abou~ 
can be seen from the number of questions that wece ptit t() 
Mr. Ryan at my special request to the audienoe. 

P 1684: This is a report of.a publio· meeting held on 15~b' 
September at the Marwari Vidyalya Hall· to welcome comrade 
Shaukat U smani on his release from jail. I was invited t() attend 
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this meeting and was asked. IIolilo 10 8pellok~ Comrade 'Shauka\ 
Usmani who hll.d spent four years in the jail had oome out ahd we 
thought that it \fas our duty to ,welborne our oomrad~ who had 
suffered for the \Vorkers' oause. The Mllogistrate in his Committal 
Order has remarked in this connection that I was speaking from the 
platform of th6 Communist Party even when I was not "a member 
of that Party. I db not 'thiliIt that there is anything strange about 
it. h ill the aooepted pr&otioe that, publio men are iIivited "to speak 
on speoialoooasions evert tbough they 'are not members of the 
pal'tionl&r organisation. I was, interested in the wprkers' 
mevementj 110 was comrade Usm~ili, and when I wa§ asked to 
dpe8.k I was very muoh pleased to do lIo as I felt that 1 was doing 
my duty. 

, .it this meeting the ~u1iject of co~r~~e s~~i~~~~ll'li ri~;~po~~ 
which wa.s then a 'opica.l matter, ws;~ d~8c~s~e(1" ,~nd i thiOK ,~ 
resolution on that snbjeot was moved ooi!.demoing the' action of the 
(lovernlDent ~n refusing a passpott to' him to visit. ,his mo~herland. 
The refusal of passports tp persons oOJ;lneet/ld with revolution!l,lY 
activities is one more method of preventing the linking I1p of th~ 
revoluti:onary movements of the working 'orass: You will ~nd in 
tbe recorQ8 of this ORae several Buch instanoes. Ana the ma.in' 
objeot of refusing pass potts to suoh individuafs wa.s noh to allow 
the iriovement of the !D.dia.i1 working class to be linked n'p wHh the 
revohltion-ary mdvementfi ~f the workers of other countries. 

In this speeoh i am ~eported ~q b)lve exhorted i.4e ,peop)e tQ 
follow thl;! aotiviti:es~of ~h~ Comm!lniB~ ~,artyaI\4 tqe,Workers' anq 
Peasants' Party and ~sk,th!ll!1 not" to believe,in the lying propaganda 
,!hioh was engineered to i.rigQtelIJhe ,p(3ople oom,ng Illu!ld, t~ese 
:fartie~ ... The "Times of India" The '~S~esm~q ," , '!ond _ ~~hei pr~· 
I~PElrialis~' pl!opers were pOllripg, out artjoles anCl propllogand~ again!!t 
these revolutionary: par,ties of tIte wo~k'ng class a!1d wer,e trying, tp 
~oodwink t~e publio witp. the ide~ offrightenjng them. }nI}lY,sp'eeoIi, 
I exposed the propagand~~ atid, the objeo~ "of \t, quite ole9.rlr. and 
exhorted my audienoe to follow the aotivities of, these organisations. 

At that time it' wall ~nl~ t"he begi~Ql~g ~f the' w~~e ~~ th'a' 
. . ,. f". .. •. , .... ,'" t I. '.' •• 'J '. ~'I ,-,. 

workers' movement that oame-" hke a. whirlwind in "thE! following 
YElars. , Our, P~rtie~ ,w~re ,~egi~n.ing~ ~'o ~a,~~, <1~~e~~i~~~ ~ff?ri~ i,~: 
order to put life into the workers' movement Ilond wha.t fohowed in 

, •..•. , l. .. ,'" ," ,'.. "J _, ;: ) •.. 1,',· ""' ... ' t·,: III 

the next one of two yea.rs was mainly due to the determine'd efforts 
of these P~r';ieB' of the worki~g oIass. " 

P. 2238: ,ThiBi~'aorepor~ Of Ii: spee-c3h' d~Uveted:' by me' oil' 
15th May 1925"iIi'the'str1ic'efs; zheetlng be1d'O,t'Na.gu Siiyaji's Wa.di' 
and reporteu'by' Mr. Mllocwan (P. VI. 273); I haiV:e" aiready' sptik'en' 
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about this witness at length. Before I explain certa.in passages I 
would like to say something about the knowledge of this witness 
and his capacity to report Marathi speeches. Mr. Macwan is a 
Gujrati gentleman and his mother tongue is also Gnjrati which he 
has a.dmi~ted in his cross·examination. It is also pointed out in the 
cross·examinatiou of the Marathi reporters that the dialect spoken 
in these meetings of the strikers was difficult to follow even for a 
good Ma.rathi knowing reporter. I therefore !Daintain that Mr. 
Macwan was not able to understand aud fol1ow the speeches in these 
meetings. His reports therefore, whatever they are, are his own 
notes and I think they are totally unreliable. It was bronght on 
record in the re-examination of this witness that he knew 'bible' 
Ma.rathi and I might say that 'bible' Marathi is no Marathi at all 
and is p.ntirely different from wbat was spoken in these meetings. 
With these remarks I shall now explain one or two points' frOID 
these r~ports of this witness. 

"The mill-owners considered the strikers as dismissed ....••••• 
going to bring workmen to work in their mi\1s?" 

This point I think was touched in the speech because the 
mill·owners had posted certain notices on the notice boards of 
various mills in which it was announced to the workers that if 
they did not turn up within a specified time then they would be 
considered as dismissed. This was a dodge on the part of the 
mill-owners to frighten the strikers and to coerce them to break the 
strike andlcome to work. We had to explain such tricks of the 
owners on various occasions during the course of the strike. Some 
of ~he workers did at first get frightened at these notices and 
brought us complaints with' regard to them which we discussed 
openly in the meetings. Notices of this character were put up and 
various types of other tricks were played but all these were exposed 
by us and all of them failed in the achievement of their object. The 
notice that I was referring to in my speech was one of that 
character. The following two passages refer to our short sketches 
of our careers tha.t had appeared in the "Evening News." In these 
sketches tlie "Evening News" had attempted to sling as much mud 
at us as possible and we had to reply all that criticism directed 
against us by the "Evening News" in this mee~ing. That is how I 
happened to make reference to it, The next point was that certain 
news articles criticising even a moderate like Joshi had appeared in 
th"e "Times of Iudia" and I pointed out to the workers that the 
criticism of a moderate like Joshi in the "Times of India" would be 
nothing compared to the criticism of ourselves. Then I come to 
the strike breaking activities of several men like Mayekar and his 
gang. He had at that time started a vigorous campaign with the 
financial assistance that he was receiving from the mill owners and 



we had tG wa.rn the workers against all such attempts made by the 
trull-owners and their 'hirelings. In the end This reported 'that 11. 
copy of the "TImes of India" was burnt amidst oneers aria jeering. 
When'I exposed and referie<lto the 'propagahllaof the '''Times of 
lndm" I was expfaininl(to' the workers'fiom that paper ~hich'was 
In my hand. 'Thewarkers sitting just round,a.bou't 'me 'relt very 
'much eniaged and took the eopylram 'my &ahd' 'and liurn't it "iil 
order to express' their wrath against' BUC'h lying propaganllist paperS, 

P. 2246: Our usual' practice ''was to take note in these 
meetings and publicly criticise, diBouss, and ,repudiate all that was 
appe&ring in the newspapers. We also used to explain to the workers 
the view points of sympathisers, independent critics and ' our 
enemies, whatever they wrote or' said with regard to our' stnke, 
because we felt that that was the mo~t effective way of educating 
the workers and making them think independently for 'themselves. 
)'n these speeches you will find 'u~ making' references to various 
subjects affecting the interests of lhil workers and refElrring 'to a 
numoor of speeches made by either the Pre~iaeD.t of ihe''''Eliropea.:n 
ASsOciation, or the Presidents and Secretaries' of the' va.rious 
'Chambers of Commerce whose 'inter~tswere immed--iately 1 and 
primarily affected because of the workers" strike in Bombay. Yon 
-will find :me 'making referenees to some IICSthing ~tioillm from the 
late Mr. Langford 'James,' who then waathe President 'of the 
Earopean Association,Ca.lcutta ,Bra.nch." That '!Darning cartaiil 
newspapers had'I'eported that ·Nimbkarand myaelf had visited ,the 
Mill-Owners' Association _nd opened negotiations without ou[ being 
invited. Accorrungto our uaualpraotice,as: !ihis Jlews was false 
and. without a.ny basis. I was 'repuilialiiDg it -in the first paragraph 
of the speech. In certain papers it was reported that the registered 
Trade Unions and their representatives only were to be invited to 
sta.rt negotiations of the strike. Thill·' also i lihonght -was a trick in 
Order;;o exclude cettain represEiutatIves Of the\vor'keril imd I expla.in
ed it to the workers'iD that' light 1I.sl'UnderilfiiOd lit' ihen; 'In the 
bst paragrallh iif 1;he speech' you: -w'in' 'fiiid me referring to thll dis
cussions t'hat werekoilig o;nwith regard 'fio tJoiIatitliliion-moiIgenng 
and this reference is obviously to what was, later known 'lMI' the . 
unfortunate Nehru Committee Report. which the authors of 'that 
report themselves had to shelve. I was pointing out to the workers 
that this constitution-making will not !!ffect t'heir lot in any way, 
and that these makers o'f constitution and talke~s a.bou't it were not 
the reaT representatives of the workers who could authoritatively 
speak on their behalf. I concretely showed them how they had no 
interest in their struggle which these workers were fighliing for 
months and how nO!le of these so-called Swarajst teaders had ever 
cared to inquire about them. I showed to t!Iem that in order to 
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speak on their behalf they must organise their own political party 
which was the Workers' and Peasants' Party, and which had 
authority to speak on theh behalf, because tbis Party alone was 
working in the interest of the workers and peasants of this country. 
In the last few lines I was impressing upon the workers tbe 
necessity of capturing political power by wresting it from the hands 
of the capitalist exploiters and the Imperialist rulers. 
D/-12.11.31 

The Kranti. 

When the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay was 
started the first thing that we felt it necessary to do was to start our 
own paper, because the capitalist propaganda against the W. P. P. 
was so strong and our Party was so much misrepresented that we 
had to start our own paper. And accordingly on 7th May, 1927 the 
Kranti was started as a weekly paper with Comrade Joglekar and 
myself as joint-editors. The paper was a.n official organ of the 
W. P. P. up to the time of our a.rrest and it never was a personal or 
proprietary concern of any individual. The views represented in 
this paper were the views and the policy of the W. P. P. which we 
wanted to propagate amongst the workers. 

The oapitalist press generally oonsiders it its duty to misre
presec.t the workers' point of view and give distorted news about 
the working-olass activity, views a.nd policy. It was very necessary 
that a Party like ours should have an organ like the Kranti 
which correctly represents its views and gives correct working-class 
news to the workers, a.nd I am very glad to say that the Kranti 
fulfilled its mission from the very start and its continuing it even 
to-day. 

The Times of Indian and other Anglo-Indian papers have 
.times without Dumber vilified the workers' papers like the KraDti 
and the views r~presented. But in spite of all this propaganda and 
vilification the workers' papers like the Kranti will continue to give 
the revolutionary lead to the growing workers' movement in this 

country. 
\ 

As editor of the paper in 1927 I accept the fullest reponsi-
bility for whatever appeared in the paper. There are various 
articles in the paper which I could have explained to the Coun but 
I consider it waste of time and 1 therefore do not want to go into 
further details with regard to them. 

Q. The f('!lowing evidence relates to your connection with 
the C. 1. P: P 1232, ,1143,989, Kranti of 4. 6. 27 and 11.6. :17., 
P IbS4, 1287 ( t ), (3),1946, 1295, 1300, 1303, 1296, and 1297. 
Have you anything to say about this evidence? 
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A. The Oommunist Party of India. 

I have already told this Court that I was a member of the 
Communist'Party of India at the time of my arrest. The C. I,P. 
was an open Party 'and worked also openly and legally. This 
case has been launched,,!Is we all kno w, in order to iIlegalise the 
the Communist l'artyof India and the Communist Movement in 

- this country, IIlthough Communist Parties exist and work quite 
. openly in other parts of the British Empire as well as other capltal
list countries such as Germany, France, Austria etc. I have 
nothing to say about the exhibits put to me in this connection; 
Communists neve .. discuss Party matters outside their Party meet· 
ings and this Court has no right to expect me to explain those 
documents which are alleged to relate to, Party matters. I there
fore do not admit any such documents as fall within the above 
mentioned category. I have already explained PJ684 and P 1946 (1) 
in the course of my statement. 

Q. The following evidence may be descdbed as relating 
to your connections:-P 1472,1967,146,459.645,183°, 971,1225, 
P. W. 269, P. 746, P. 989. Krailti of 13.11.29. Have you anything 
to say. ~bout tbis evidence '/ 

Oon1UJctiom. 

A. I have admitted that I was a. member of C. P. I. and 
the W.P.P.; I was also connected with and actively worked in the 
Trade Union Movement. As a member of the C. P. I. and the 
W.P.P. 1 would naturally have connections with my comrades 
who associated with those Parties I regard it a proud privilege to be 

'connected with them and fight hand in hand with 'revolutionary 
determination to achieve the lofty ideal, namely the ideal of tbe 
establishment oC Communist society. As for as I am concerned I 
have not the slightest hesitation in admitting those connections. I 
have.nothing to say about the exhibits in this connection. -

Q. If there is any other evidsnce which I have not put to 
you or anything else in which you have to give an explanation you 
may now do so. 

A. International White Terror. 

I have dealt with various incidents which have taken place 
during the course 'of "the fair conduct of this trial"which would go to 
show that all the fiarness that has been shown in this case has been 
entirely in favour of the Prosecution- the representatives of the
Imperialist Government. 'fhis case is but a fraction of the White 



Terror that is practised against the struggling Proletariat ,through
out the world. We, who are in this dock, are hut a few individuals 

-ftoniRlllongst ,the thousalldslandthousands of fearless figliters for 
'tihe .cBnse .of .the :working· class who 'are heing 'imprisoned and 
'execu ted ;by the' jailers' azul harigmim' of" 1m perialisll1 all over the 
·world. 'Thanks to'ltlie'cD'ward march of the working-class movement 
-of bhe world,' thanks ,to .the 'lTiototy of the' Proletariat in one country, 
'tae'mass demonst!:'ations.against these ,ma:nifestations of .Interna
·tional White 'Tenor &re also l!.Ssuming an Interno;tionar 
'character. - I 

We have on record one such world-wide and gigantic 
~emon~t~ation against the -most dastardly murder -of two Italian 
working men Sacco and VaDzettito whiohIhave already referred 
in .the course 'of my bltatement and explained how I myself hsd the 
hODour ,of' being', closely' associlllted. 'with the demonstration ,in 
'Bombay in 1927. I refer your Honour to 1'1363 which ,is II. 

pamphlet issued by me on behalf of the Workers' and Peasants~ Party 
of Bombay .. In this 'pamphlet we fil1dthe last statements ,of these 
viotim~nf White Tarrer. Then we hav~ P 2311 which also I have 
. explained ~'the ~ourseef ~y state~ent.- -

The late Mr. Langford James explained to this Court that 
the reasons for celebrating- Jihe' "a,naiversary of the exeoution of 
Sacco and Vanzet'ti is te " laud them as martyrs to the cause of 
'Marxi\ni:/ ahd LeDJiwsm. " . Had the- Isarned 'Gounsellta.'ken'lCare te 
rellid tliufough 'lihe '6Xlhibits he·!b.iI.s filed 'Bi >Blight !inexactitude .it!' th(l 
stll.tements' cou14 have been fdund; . In P 1196 'ell' pllige ·194 yOil 
'Will,find the most >harremng 3OfJOUIlIi'of eleobrocutioB' given 'by' 'li.b 
eYe-witness. ' , I" 

The last :werds 'Of Vamzetti according to this account were 
"Long live anarchy" which is SIlrsly ·not a Marxist or a Leninist 
slogao . 

. The point 'Of the demonstration was not whether Sacco and 
Vanzetti were Marxists, Leninists or Anarchists. The whole point 
I j . _ _. _. '.., 

was to demonstrate to the workers of the world, how the most 
curtured, the most civilised'capitalism of the world- I mean the 
Amerioan capitali~m-deals With working men who dared to agitate 
and organise against its ba.rbarous -system. 

'1'he suffering of Sacco and Vanzetti through seven long 
years of triltl, and their subsequent brutal exe~ution is an episode 
typical of the most 'barbarous and brutal aspect which bourgeois 
White Terror has assumed since the victory of the Russian 
Revolution. 
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No doubt the years 1848 and 1871 are characterised by the 
most bloody orgies of the oounter·revolution of the landlords a~d 

the bourgeoisie. The history of Baden and Hungary in the June 
days of 1848 is written with letters of blood-bloodierlltill is the 
tale of the May D.l.Ys 1871-of days of counter-revolutiQn which 
followed the victorious March days of the Paris Commune. 

But all the terror of 1848 and 1871 has faded in the back-. . . 

ground in oomparison with that which now runs amuok in all the 
oapitalist countries since the glorious victory of the working class 
in October 1917. The despised Proletarians have proved their 
oapabilities not only to rule but also to reoonstruot sooiety on a new 
basis. The masters of the w~rld are therefore aghast at this sight. 
They are aghast at the prospeot of their own power approaohing 
very fast its end.; . 

Four years of starvation. and misery entailed by the 
Imperialist war brought in its train workers' revolutions and 
risings in the oountries of Central Europe. These revolutions and 
risings. were drowned in the blood of the workers. Thousands of 
workers were killed in aotion, murdered in prison cells and exeouted. 
The toll which the bourgeois White Terror took from the working 
class is simply astounding. 

We find some amazing figures for this period (Inpreoorr, 
1st Maroh 1928, P 1486). Number of victims of the White 
Terror in.Hun-gary is 15,000, in Germany 15,000, in Rumania 15,000 
to 20,000; in Finland 65,000. In RUBsia in the part temporarily 
occupied by the Whites lQ,OOO were killed. In China about one 
lakh of workers have been barbarously butohered by the feudal 
militarist henchmen of Imperialism. In the period 1925 to 1927 
about 861, 591 have been murdered and 12,504 executed by the 
agents of capitalism and Imperia.lism in the whole world. 

In the same exhibit we find more recent statistics.' On page 
2300 in the same i~sue we find the following: . 

" The International Red Aid has recently published statis
tios of the viotims of International White' Terror and bourgeois' 
olass justioe oovering the period of the first half of the year 1928. 
These statistios are oompiled from the reports and telegrams 
published in the bourgeois press, whioh it should be remembered, 
does its best to minimise the exteut of the brutality of White Terror. 
Between 1st January and 30th June 192810,1177 revolutionaries 
were killed, 13,107 were tortured, 36, 765 arr~sted, 3.56. banished, 
S2,394 workers' quarters and offioes etc. searched, 995 prohibition 
orders for· meetings and organisatIOns and 478 newspapers and 
books suppress~d; there were 907 trial.; involving 6,803 workers and 



pe"s~nts, of whom 1h395 \fer~ c!,ndem~ed to ,dea.uI,., 80, tr~sported 
for life and the r~st were sentenced to various terms of 
imprisonment. " 

<I During this period there wete 42 hun get strikes agaiust 
tlie barbarous Jail, regUiations involving !.I60 prisoners. " 

"These figures c!>ver British Empire, China, U.S.A., Italy, 
Germany, Fra.nce, Yugo Slavia, Czecho Slovakia, Bulgaria, Greece, 
Poland, Jap;n, Mexico 'and Nicaragua. l , 

Thus, White Terral' is Mt merely & 90uuter blast 10 the 
upsurge of the revolutionary wave of tlie workitig-class Ilftfll! 1917. 
It is noll a. temporary phenomenoa Qha.rabMristie of the post'war 
period. Ie ha.s beell an insepatable oha.ra~tsristi~ 01 bourgeois rule 
right from its very inception. Even in ,the periGd of. bourgeois 
revolutions-the great French Revolution and later 1848 the 
bourgeoisie has not flinched back from throttliIig in blood the 
revolutio~~ry onrush, of Its own, \Votking·C!as8 allies who dated fo 
push the revolution further. (1'. ~220 page 2M. 

Today the White Terror bas, become a. periDanen~ wea.pon 
in the hands of bhe boutgeoisiEl. lb needs no background of revolu
tions and risings. In some countries o~ Europe like Italy a.nd 
Poland i~ had constituted itself as a PE!rmanent military dictator
shil1 of the capitaiist <il~!is. This permanent form which White 
Terro,J had. attaiIied in these countriesls known as "Fascism." 

If YOIl turn to P. 1195/ on page 136 you. will find 110 • proolama
tion of a Conference of - the Sooiety of Ftiends of Soviet Russia.' 
This is nGt a Commun-is~ body. Professor Albert, Einstaiuand 
Heary BarbussB are Qmong its pa~rGns. This proclamation. says: 
"Fas!list Italy is , CClu.ntty of. the mast. gruesome terror in the 
whole of Europe, iiI the, whole of the woild. NQt only .. re thon
sands and thousands of workers, intelIectuals, Communi~ts, 

Social Democrats bourgeois moderates at present slowly 
rotting in her jails-but what is far worse-these defenceless prison
ers are subjeoted to. most horrid methods of torture and imposition." 

"Hundreds of prisoners as well 8S intellectuals have been 
beaten in their oelis till thlly bled, many have been crippled, 
dozens have been removec1 to prison hospita.l nearly half dea.d. 
Others ha.ve lost their reason under the mosb insufferable torture 
they were subjected tOi many have succumbed to these tortures in 
their cells." 

"Fascist terror continues to rage in the same frantic manner. 
The life of over 6,000 pohtical prisoners and deportees is in daily 
danger." 
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Jo. tho ~apital~ conntl:ie5' \\'~li:r~ Falci!\tl;\ had JlQt c:o.ns,
tituted itself as ~ rulin, party. it is n,ev~~~heh~~s p-I'es-ent in t\11' 
form of org:mise~ Gorp~ and ~~nlilil 9f h¥"e\ings ~f capital I'ver-
ready to fling themselves at the throat of the working-class at the 
!i.lightest signal ftom their tnaiiters. Such is the case in Germany, 
Austtia and Francc'!. 'r~e "LylicH Tel'i"oe', of Amelita is al'l;(J a 
.funD of fhe FaScistretrot. Itt England the Fasc!s' bands weI'. 
in readiness to rush at the workers at the time of the general 
s~rike_ 

F:l.sGism HilS betoI1i@ an internaticJDlll phenomenon Iii lIiI 
capitalist countrie!;. 

W7ii~ Terror ;n India. 

In india the l~petiaH;;t filii! wl\S estllblislied lind 
is being maintained i'>1,i the strength ofBritlsh . bourgeois 
terror_' What is kn.own as tbe t.il.diad Mutiny wM mot a 
mere s.el?0,. m~tiny not was if soiely a Pb.tcliist effort 011 the plltr 
of a fe~ dispossessed feudai ptini:.~s to teg-allt theit' lost pbwer. 
It must not be forgottell that the mutiny wall pteceded 'by art 
epoch of unprecedented colonIal plilrldef 3.hd litost Drutai spoliation. 
The PerlllaneQt. ~ettl&~,n~ ~y.~tel1). w.ith ~ts. lJ:~rarch y 
and parasites, ~'s ra.ckrentillg whicA I,ed ~q.~ p'ea~n.try ~Qo s~arva,tion 

and ruia. the freed 'lj:to~ti(jl.n o( rfi:J;I,t$ lind ta1l:~~ fr9m *e C::Ult.ivlltor~. 
the growing pow.i1 of ~hl! moneylend~s, _al~ ~he~ i.l.a,d brought 
enroaie famine; ~a~· av,~tion an~ l"u,ill, t,o· ~he h ~g~ ~~s,es, . of 
peasantry. Sir William Moore in his speech on the new Civil 
P>tooedure Cilde spokeo! the' eventllof. lSU-p8 ~us,". "S,ale has 
everywhere fuined nl1meroUs ner4di'ary, pro,p~~WTS 3nd vil~l).ge 
communhielil aoo everywhere. i.~ has t:ha;nged, ~em ~[9m.. a co.\~\ented 
and faithful yeomanry into a disloyal body of cultivator~ ever 
brooding over their grievances and predisposed at the first oppor
tunity to bte~k ont htta lawless acts.l~ (Qllo,ad B-ruu AbliliJi,char
an Oas ., 'rh~ tndian Rjot, Taxation eta. page S~,.Cal~utta, (885)'-

'What Sir William Moore describt!s lis "laYllul aCls\' was' 
i~ reaHty a heroic struggle of the peasilntry· agaihst the b~gges'· 
landlord, the East 1ildill COtftpaby and it~· hirelings. The struggle 
was 00 doubt fotedoomed to failure, (i l bellauile tRe peasant risings 
were isolated and could not be link~d up under the· undeveloped 
conditions which obtained at tha.t time; (~) the peasantry had no 
ally at that time; there was no working-class lind (3) the leadership 
consisted o! reactionary feqdal chie.ftains who could not promise 
the peasantry anything su~stantiai. 

The sequel to tbe inull(lY was an u>!paraJleled regime of 
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mass murders of peasants and soldiers. A most gruesome 'account 
of this Imperialist terrorism is to be found in the Minutes ar.d 

"Despatches of the contemporary officers and commissioners. 

EdwHd Thompson's "The other side of the Medal" gives 
some disgusting extracts from the private letters of blood thirsty 
British Gellerals who veritably gloated over the "roasti~g of 
niggers." 

Under the rule of'Her Majesty the Queen and later under 
the rule of her amiable and" peace-making 'J son bourgeois terror 
assumed a stabilised character and legal sanction. 

On the heels of the constitutional bourgeois movement for 
respnosible self-government came the terrorist movement which 
sometimes goes under the name of "anarchist" movement. Early 
attempts of the national terrorists cleated a panic in. the Imperialist 
camp and they began a policy of wholesale deportation under an 
old law-the 'Regulation III of 1818. Freedom of organisation 
and association was throttled by the promulga~ion of the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act lAct XIV of 1908), and the Prever.tion of 
Se~itious Meetings Act (Act X of 191I). 

During the period of the Great War a mass of applications 
of Regulation III of 18r8 was sanctioned under the name of 
"Defence of' India AcV' Between 19r 5 and 1918 over 1200 

per~ons were "regulated" out of their liberty. These persons were 
subjected to brutal methods of torture in order to extort confessions. 

A crop of conspiracies were launched with alleged German 
. connections. In this very town of Meerut a number of people 
both men and women were most brutally murdered by the Court 
Martial • 

• The conclusion of the Great War brought no peace to the 
workers and peasants but greater economic burdens. The prices 
of food stuff were steadily going up. The conditions of the 
masses worsened. There was a strike wave among the industrial 
·workers. Bht Imperialism came down with a heavy hand on the 
strikers. During the great mill strike in .Bombay the mill 
area bore the aipect of an armed camp. . The" strike"rs . were shot 
down. 

The panic striken Goverment had already' scented danger hi 
India. The war-weary masses in Europe were· rising againt their 
oppressors. The 7th of November, . 1917, saw the victory of the 
Ru~sian Proletariat. The Imperialists wanted to guard India 
against the Bolshevik danger and just a mouth after the victory of 



the Russian Proletariat the Secretary of State for India passed an 
order empowering the ill-famed Mr. Justice Rowlatt to enquire 
into the revolutionary movement in India and to advise as to the 
legislation necessary to enable the Government to deal effectively 
with it. 

The report of the Rowlatt Committee was published early in 
1918; on the basis of this report the 'famous Rowlatt Bills were 
framed. These bills were meant to legalise and put on a permanent 
basis the reign of White Terror. Theyopened an era of torture 
and temn chracteristic of the middle ages. It is unn'ecessary to 
go into the provisions of these bills in detail. The first one made 
the mere possession of seditious literature a crime punishable with 
two years' rigorous imprisonment; the second one made firstly a 
permanent provision for tribunals without jury, without preliminary 
procedure for committal, and secondly it gave power to the 
Executive to place persons suspected of complicity in anarchic 0r 
revolutionary crime under restraint. Further it empowered the 
Executive Authority to arrest and search without warrant and to 
confine persons so arrested without trial in any part of a prison 
or any place not usually used for the confinement of convicted 
criminals. Such confinement could be indefinitely prolonged. 

These laws would have opened up an era of repression far 
more ruthless than the pre-revolutionary Czarist regime in Russia 
or post-revolutionary Fascist Terror in Italy. The publicatio n of 
these bills was naturally greeted with strong protests, demonstra
tions and meetings throughout -the length and breadth of the 
country. The wholesale deportation of the leaders of this 
movement was the answer of the Government. Hostile demonstra
tions and processions continued with doubled vigour. In Amritsar 
a hostile demon~tration was fired upon, killing and wounding 
several people. This firing was the first signal to the subsequent 
events that followed-events that are written with blood and fire in 
the annals of the freedom movement of India. These terri b Ie 
events ought to have exposed once for all the brutal and murderous 
character of Imperialist rule in India in the eye~ of all those who 
hope for a "change of heart" and pray for the "substance of 
independence." > 

The massacre of Amritsar where thousands, of defenceless 
unarmed people were murdered in cold blood and then left to 
putrefy in the open; bombing and machinegunning of peaceful and> 
gnarmed crowds of women and children in Gujranwala and Qasur 
followed upon by the six weeks of horrors of the Martial Law> 
where cap>tains, colonels and other cads showed their terrorism by 



s~ie~ting,~0~4,~~n,t W()l1Iep. and .cpilA\"en; tq: Ilnspe~~~l>I~ in.cligni. 
*~. an4, tQ!;tQ.,~e. Qur~ng; these six, we~"s" of. Martial Law 5. 
Personlp~ere senteppep ,tq deathj14QJrap~por.ted fOJ: lif~".2,sentenced. 
to' te~ y~a~s rigoro~s imprisonment. 76 for seven rears and 34 for, 
various shorter terms of imprisonments. Several persons were made 
nake~;and:t1oggecUn.the pIIQlic"strel:!ts; such" was, ther,Imperialist 
W:Mt~ Terror ,b,:oug):lt iqt9rP.c~ioq againS,t. ,ther~truggling people .for' 
thei~ emanciplltiQn~ T/lese, events:: were· r.ob .mere. anomalies .. or 
vag!\r~elil ot. a, bur~auP~tic, rul", :which ,Can: be ,cured, by a: few 
coostit!1tjonal changes~ Th~~,e~ents uQmask!\~, lQe fiel)disb, face,· 
be,h4t1\ tt~e rqachiner:y OU'!lB~rrialisl rule wl)ic\},its, mipio.n&l, will 
ha~e..,U\l p~~ie¥e, ,to b\l.,a.progresai1.le 101J,\!., l'he1 rhne,clearly 'ShOWD, 

t~.aIl,those wl}!l t:acQ.to,!l~,itJhat ~he. Jmpel'iaHst ,rule ;,: Dothing 
if ~~ is J1ot·,prg;t,lJ,i~ed"W:hite ,TqFlor •. TI.te., mells\rou,,, ellPloita~itlD 
of.,w!lrker~ ~nd ,p~ts ,ca~ pe,kept going !lnl)' UDder a permane.ot· 
regim,~ p.od police te~,r~r, . . 

The. t.n,~ser~bl.e !Dpcke,1'J' of refo~ms, and pa~tialam.nelltythat, 
fo!},?wed did,I,lo,t.!t.ing ,to .eas!, the, ,si~ua~ioD., T\1e,. Noo-CooperatioD 
Mpv~.ment •. w~ic~ .. was. Jau,nched ,p~i~arily ,ag~inst the_, refor.IDs ... 
assumed huge diin,ensio~ ,beCl!u,s~ !t' ,wa,~ reinforce.d_ ,by aback
ground of u'n'tver~al eco~omic ~risis of the post-war period. Grow 
ing,di.sp?-rity, b~tw~eD "th~ pri!=es .. p( ,inli.us,tria}. all a , agdcultural 
go~:a~ in,ten~ifiedth~ mi~ery. of the,peas,31ltry whicb is,eveli growing:, 
uti.der,t~~ ~r1:l.s!ii,ng,:exploitation, of ~h.e,Goveraml:!llt ... ,the .landlord 
an~. ~o~~y}e!lder.. .In !lheer desp~r:l~()D. the peasa,nt.s. rose against. 
th~ir opp'ressors, in spi~e of, the ,"non-yiolent . gospel ,0f .. Gandhj";. , 
th~qo~e, in. Cha~ri C\laura; in. Oudh, alld ,in, M,alabar., Betra,yed., 
by noo,-yiolentJeade!!I. al~o,~t, ~i~ho\lt'QrgaQisatiQ!l .an4 .wi.tbont a 
co~~~i~l1s,iea~ership, t~eselter!>ic;.6g4tm.feHaq .easypr,e1 to.a" 
ruthless reign of terror. I torture and.' hanging: that followed. 21 

persons ~ere ha~ged, in the Chaur~, Chaura. case., whole villages 
we're'suFronn'qed with ~i1itary who made free use of matiliineguns, 
several 'villages '!I'ere razejI t6 the ground. An orgy' of murder and 
incendia;rism organised by ,~h~ Impe,rialis,t troops reigDed supreme 
for se'veral days in these provinces, Th,e lot of the Moplahs in the 
south was'ri~ better. The. blood-curdling acqount ot the 1Iuffoation 
of hundreds'~f p'risoners in the goods traiD vau is too .well knowo 
to be described here. Hundreds of Moplahs were' transported to 
the Andamans, a convict settlemept whose horrors outdid those of 
Czarist Sib·e~ia.·, The edifice. of the feudal Imperialist State il) 
India is reared on the' blood and marrOw of ita millions of starving 
peasants and landless ~or. This edifice is daily threatened by a 
volcanie outburst ofanagrarfan revolution. The Imperialist 
masteriS know it full well.' They know filII well lhat organi~ation 
of peasants of every kind and specially those directed against land. 
lord ism has to, be nipped in. the bud. They have instituted 



• permanent'l'llle'of police'terrorism and " hooriganlsni tli.rOughout 
the rural areas. All minor offences against property on the part 
of 'the'poor and'lantlless'peas:tlils ai'6"dearf with IL severit'y u'nknown 
ill'allyotller countfy'exceptid' Czatijjt"Russia~' EveD: i~nb'iinir 
tiliies tJIl~ jail~ 'idIildia .are craIillned ftill" of peasants" and J farni" 
hands who!iebnly'i:rim~ 'i~ 'theN' unspeaklbl\!' povHit> Theta; i~ , 
no country in the world where. life sentences f!.re s~ frequently 
made use of as in Indi3. Progressive Imperialism has no~ only 
kept intact· the old hlerarchy_ of. rural' oppression-moneylenders.' 
zamindarsj taluqdars etc~but has ingraftedQn ~e top of ail this " 
system of most corrupt police rule • 

. Sobll after the- collapse -of the: 'Nou-Cooperation' 'Moverire'nf 
a flew element' elitetedtlili political 'arella;" Thi!i"el'elll'en1:' was
the, w.orking! class.' Formerly" the' wage" struggle" of<' the' 
uDorgaDised workers had been<' suppressed'witH fire anti"sword 'with-" 
ouHhe ghost--of· a protestrlrom -anybody., Now the- fo'undatiolls" ot ' 
a 1"r-aiJe. 'Un·ioDi ·-organisation-, were" being" laid 'by .' men 'who'" wer~ , 
mere or leSS'pGliti'caUy minded; ii1llpite' I'of 'their rdfol'IDism .... · The' 
Imper,iaUst·masters, who- bad g,Clwil wiser-by the" experience of the 
post-warrevolut-iOll6 of· Russia .. and Ettrope, :scented" danger ahead. 
Theil' ·watcb-dogB: were lying waiting fot' -the- 'M ubajirlns; 'Beime" of' 
whGIII had gone . t~,· Soviet-Russia." They. up-ecte<t -everyone of' 
these Muhajirins to retum from, RassiafWHiedged CommunistS, ready 
immediately. to starN, .workers'·revolution·in'this"country. I hav~' 
SOOWIt elsewhere- how' these "MUhajirins, "were' arrii'steif.· one' lifter' 
another> and iDipr,isCtnea fof'longlerms inordedo 'safeguar'd'ligains'C 
their I'evolutionary activities.-· . 

After 1921 the worlclng'classifiist ma-dldts :appear:il1c6 in the " 
struggle fOl'independence as -an indep!lnd~st'polit'idl' forCI! .. : ,1I'tre1' ' 
dembnstmted- againsHhe 'SinHin COlIU1lil.stoIf, Po for IlthiHP eco'tio'tbic" 
dermil!ldsland f<n'< ·complete 'Inde'penden:ce/ tl!idE!tII'tht!·fla:g·)·~fr. th~' 
W OI'kers~ and Peasantllt. Party.! I' lq; th1'l-stllilCe-ltave1 of"119~29 " th!! i 
strikers ·enthus·ia5tiealll' .-rallied,· round' 'th61 mflitllnt>· Trlltlee.'U i1ion '. 
leadersl . the"'persecl'ltionf! '0£" inclivi'dlifd;Codl'Ii!uillAts" ~wd;' ho«r " 
.upplanteci·by ~aSl' terroriBBJ 'againstw()tkets'li:l'llil ~ stiilie~s: .,' Llith'F" 
and rifle 'cbai'ges against Stri'ker.'werit'lreeJy 'fdortedtCt 'in 'Boiil'b'a't" 
Calclltla Bn&· other'places; Many ibDoC!entJ Woirltets like' 'coftlrade I . 

Parashram-Jadhea, feU vil:tim's'to 1hese'tnurde'rouS"'ass:iults.l onh~'" 
Police .. , The 'Swa-deshi' owoeit&·(ff"bation>.ll'iihdust'l'f "wetel'glad'df'" 
this help of the' Police.", WHere the- Pollctdail'etfito' ore'ak the ilp1rit ' 
of 'the ;strikers ·inspite of- the' lerrorism'; they' .resorted .. to "me~her: 
tricks, Communal riots and Hindll-Moslem pogrom, were staged 



with the aid of the Police "agents provocateurs". I have already 
described tbis in detail in the G. K. U. section of my statement. 

Another form of terror employed against the workers was to 
important blacklegs and hirelings from up country and organise 
night attacks through them on the strikers. The mean trick was 
tried in the Sewri Oil strike in January, 1929, in Bombay. 

Besides this the Government sought to legalise its terror 
against the workers by attempting -to pass repressive legislation 
directed against the militant working-class movement such as the 
Public Safety Act, the Trades Disputes Act, the Goonda Act; a 
discussion of these is on record. 

No review of the British Imperialist White Terror in India 
can be complete without at least a brief reference to the unparallell
ed reign of blood and terror which was initiated during the Civil 
Disobedience Movement of 1930-31. The Civil Disobedience 
Movement was undoubtedly reformist in character. Its sponsors, 
the national bourgeois leaders, had planned it as a mass reformist 
demonstration, in order to retain their hold on the petty bourgeois 
following, which .had been undergoing a process of rapid radicalisa
tion since the end of 1928. The nationlist leadership, with the arch 
trickster Gandhi at their head, tried their best to localise the struggle 
and to direct the potential revolutionary energy of the masses in 
spectacular and futile demonstrations. It was a struggle, in essence, 
of the representatives of the bourgeoisie and a section of lat:.lords 
against the revolutionary tendency that threatened to cut across the 
the possibility ofa suitable compromisehetween British Imperialism 
and the nationalist bourgeoisie. It was a struggle of national 
reformism to retain its hold on the petty bourgeois masses as 
against the national revolutionary tendency; the national reformist 
leaders knew full well that they could not achieve even a few con
cessions- for their class at the Conference Table unless they had 
tke trump card of the petty bourgeois mass support in their hands. 
To achieve this, it was necessary to disarm and disorganise the 
national revolutionary tendency and forces which were contending 
with the Congress for the leadership of the masses. But in spite 
of reformist nature of the leader~hip and in spite of their precautions 
to localise the struggle the potential revolutionary energy of tbe 
masses found its expression in isolated spontaneous outbreaks like 
those in Pe~bawar, Sholapure, Kishorganj, Chittagong and Chirner. 
These outbreaks were put down by the British Imperialist Military 
and Police, by the indiscriminate shooting down of unarmed 
crowds, by the merciless belabouring of men and women volunteers. 
by the cold· blooded murder of womc:n and children. While these 
atrocities were being committed, the Congress leaders instead of 
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calling upon the masses te defend themselves continued to preac~ 
non-violence and love I 

L~ter on during the struggle the peasant unrest grew owing 
to the growing economio crisis. The Congress had talked time and 
again of launching a "no-tax" campaign, but had done nothing to 
organise the peasantry for the same. The threat of the growing 
peasant unrest was met by British Imperialism by a campaign of 
unheared of Police terrorism in the villages. The blow fell on the 
unorganised peasant masses, spreading demoralisation among them. 
The Congress leaders filled the jails, but failed to oounteract this 
terrorism in a.ny way. On the other hand the growing threat of an 
agrarian revolution brought them on their knees before Imperial
ism to accept the farsical "Truce" of lifaroh J 931. 

The Civil Disobedience Movement was put down with the 
barbarous bruta.lity characteristic of the Imperialist colonial regime, 
because in spite of ~he reformist leadership it unleashed the dormant 
forces of revolt of the exploited masses. Thus in Peshawar the 
appea.rance of the "Red Shirt" organisation, which was a I:adical 
Youth Orga.nisation having oontact with the frontier people inside 
the Congress movement, was a sufficient menace for Imperialism to 
oome down npon the whole Congress movement as su()h tbere, and 
suppress it ruthlessly. The events that followed on and after the 
23rd April, are too well-known to be recounted. The rusbing of 
a.rmed cars through the mass of demonstrators, indiscriminate 
shooliing of unarmed orowds, killing several on the spot, martial law, 
shooting of the inn.ocent women and children eto., which took place 
in Peshawar during those days is only a short summary of the 
rutbless White Terror which ragEd in Peshawar last year. These 
eveuts were followed by the dropping of thousands of bombs from 
aeroplanes on the Afridi tribes, burning down several villages, and 
continuing Police terrorism against the peasantry and the volun
teei:s of the villages round Peshawar. 

While recounting the havoo played by tbe Imperialists in 
Peshawar one oannot forge& the brave Garhwalis 'who are today 
rotting in jail" On this fateful day of 23rd April 1930 these brave 
soldiers refused to raise their arms against their unarmed bretbren. 
They simply point blank refused to suppress t.he mass demonstra
tions by ooeroi?n and bullets. Not only the privates among these 
brave rifle men but even some of the officers also joined hands against 
the suppression of the Pesbawar demonstration. The military might 
of British Imperialism quite na.turally got stupefied and offended at 
the action of these brave soldiers who were subsequently tried by 
the court-martial and awarded inhuman sentences of life transpor
ta.tion. Capta.in Chappell said before the court-martial, "At the 



order of attention he saw that their faces were white and their eyes 
w'ilre bUlgin'g ou~. i have not seerathe Inen looking tike this befote." 
(Timea of India., dated 6-6·30). ' 

Aftnoughthis action was mainly political its economic 
aspect cannot be ignored. Cap'tainTucker, Adjutant, Elpeaking 
~bout the N. '6. o. 'Harak Singh before the court-martial says, 
"'Harak Singh replied, in the Axmy we are unaerpaia and have no 
izz~t. I~dia'i army 'is not for shootimg our unarmed brethern.it 

<);ccoraii:ig 'to 'Major Briiiulldu, 
'Cllana~rSingh accused bad'iiaid, II We 
'youngc~i!aten and'old ·people." 

Company quarter·master 
are -not ready for killing 

These quotationsgb 'to show not !inly 'theireeontlmio 
grievances but also their political consciousness. 

'-The'trea'rlher6ttll character Of the' Cdiigrlis's'Ie-a.ders hlLB:also been 
'inltd'e quit'ecle'ar bY 'the- 'incident 'olth's Garhw~\is; iTtist prior to 
'ihis'P6sh'awar rilling/the WorkIng iColmhit~eeofJt'he 'Congress baa 
cii,lIeii' upon/tile '8(\ldi6l8' in the :A:imy to 'give up thei'rjobs.But'these 
'~ery' Ghithwali's'"Hitj" aet~d lipon 'tllll'aa.'Vice of the I Ct>ngresS'B,n1i 
~&ejJciibiltY'feli victim' to 'ihe l Impeti:J.Ust 'White Terror 'al'e':not -only 
lihrolfo.' dterboa.id: By'cowardly ; CO:rigres'sll'ea'ders.l)U~ J they' are' even 
'Eondemned'bytberi:i;' th'e: Con'g!:'~~s' 'rea'dei's' thus' artll.s'l1'Ppdrti'ngt>h'e 
lBdtish ImpeHalis~s' a.nd 'tneir' bhitai "actsoi 'Whifie'Tenor. :The 
'CorIgressiutbcra.t' Ga:ndhi'w:B.~le spealHII'g ibOut !,these uufOrWliil.M 
'so'ldiets!coiulMnned tliem''f6r' tluiir mdiscip1i'i1~ry' aCts 'bf not killing 
'lin'arli'l:ed erowds'rn" Pesha:wer~ -"Fat' l'tIie 'Warkers,peas!»nts '$lld 
'soldiers 'of India~this' is' tlie 'first/ tiikte ; of ~'G~dd'hia;Ii Swaraj" iri- the 
'matdng. 

Then dame to outbreaks of ~Qola!p1lr. 'where, Textile workers 
and the town -poor, wnoformed' a: substantial section of-t;b&Coogress 
following, re'Volted against the 'oontinued Polioe'Lathi'Raj in "pite 
of the Congress bosses. A few pol'icemen were killed and the Civil 
CourteRnd pdlioe Chil:b.kies7 were'set fire to. Upon th'isl;he'Military 
'were oiLlled out, mlt,'ruil.l' laiw 'was -p1'6b1riithed' and I the "Whole I town 
was subjected' tol Milita.ry 6cClipation. Armol1red c&r~ paraded the 
'streets Ithdotiing-down hinocenti nien/women' il.nQ clllildl"eli prOthislra
'ously. 'When 'the streets were 'thus bleared, ,the hOiliui"windows''Mlre 
fired at' &.nd 'women and tlhildren, 'ini 'the' hI'luS'es'wete 'kilted. 
'Mr. Rajwade, the : editbr of the 'Karam'ayogi ';' a'weekly 'paper' of 
'Sholapur, wa.s santec'edto ten ,ears' rigorons' imprisonment for 
;publishingthtl grue3blne aacount of ,the Militaty'terrorism pr~ct'ised 
in Shola.pur during tbe ma,ytial-Iaw regime last year. 'Laber ·three 
innocent persons were hanged and many tronsported for 'life. 



Th!! outl:!reaks of Kishorg!l,nj a~d G~irner, which .\'I'ere of. an 
agrarial1 char:lct~r, were also pu't dqwn with urip.araWeiled brutality. 
The barbarous sentences a·~~.rded t()t~e' ,Cbirner accused are vert 
well-Ifnow!l. .As for ,Kishor~anj' ev:en the nationalist bourgeoisie 
bas to be cha~gedwithcomplicity inJhe rqtl!less terror ~hicIi wa,~ 
initiated there, "The Bengal u3:tion'alist daily, th~ Anp'ita B~zar 
Patrika, openl! asked for Police and, Military intervention to put 
<lown the.rebClUict~ 3 p~s~~~s ~p.o .. 'III!l;~~ t;~1!oltinK lI-g~i.ll~t. t\t-!l,(IIoney-
lelldefs al\d tl!eir .<?I1pr.e~~i9n. . ... 

Duririg the 'later part of the Civil-Disobedience Movement 
the peasQht-unr~st ,\Wliiolr ;spread lLrolighou~ ,the.QountrY-Gwing to 
the fall. i-n pri(reS' anti tbe inabilit; of. the. pllasant.s- to pay their taxes 
was'especiaUY"aGute in'U.·P.~am:l.GujraJl .. ,IIi .botli-'tbe·se' province's 
unheard o~ :brutaliueS were perpet!;.atedl.o.,.th;et·foHce- against. the 
peasants. The confiscation of 'property, ~4e-v.esttuctioo.ot 'IItens·Hs 
and homes, the merciless beating of . p~s~nts,' .viC?la.ti,np their 
women' folk were common oceul'rerices • 

. lite. rC:PQrt; o~ ~e:ColAmit!eeJ apPo~Vlted,by ,lIhl!, U.P. 'Flavin
(lid,.CQ\lgr-e~s;~~~nHttlMo; i~CJI~ir.ejl\tO: the, l!,g~ad!l,n ~<ijstress jll tb.e 
Unjte4·P~oyiIWf!~ :{@~rg~ =!o :·p~tn~er (C!t ,~qstanc~s. ,Qf:;Police~and 

Zamindars' oppression in the U; P. villages. Oaesuc.h." iListance is 
particularly shocking. It is described in the report in the following 
w ora so;.o-.-

. '!Wi}aC 1\lf1.PeeQ~d;-.at. .J;'~pri~Q!lndanap.l~r, ana-.-Sa§lasukh ·Khera 
()n-.~thJ ,May! i~lnot, easy ta ,.descl1ihe. ,OUfS is. perhaps ,the' elily 
lIlilfortWiate countl'y: 1II~eJ;e· peaple may, perpetrate 11111 this irl' bread 
(laflight lWi~h ;mpupity. ,h,is- alleged that ;','all,nouses in Pipri were 
laidell, JI)lIn .were .mercilessly beaten. even ,-women and children 
we.re.gpt.S)il;lf~ ,Kipks,:canes,'_'shol!sj' J;laps, ~!>ds.:ilnd fis"ts were· 
ke,ely;u$e<l.." I D.llt 3itis ;is nat, all. "~"Wllllls ot the, house were 
.~a.I\lJ"doors 'W;Cj'e:,brok~n, open,' chains and.ipcks werE: ~mashed'" 
Ope W(lll}an: dtiposed; aqd .she ,was -COt:robol'ated in her ·statement by 
.thfl P;i.twl'iJ" .pftlhe, village. that she.·was beaten and an attempt was 
Jl,1.;Ide to dhr~t ; 1\ rod in her priyate par~s. Aod yet 'Worse was to 
come: When 'the party· fiBS at;Sadasu;kh; Kharaf a llromanj·Sukdeiya, 
",ife of Angnll Chamar, was brought before a zamindat· from 
Dandanapur. The ~a.mindrlr ."ordered four of. ~,is, ~en to,4rag her 
-inside a house and co~mit a r)Lpe on her. A ~9or,dipgly ,~~e >!.as 
dragged inside the house ~nd the"four tn$n ~nufl~ coPilJ!igedF,=!-pe 
upon'the helpless 'Wolpan.'· (P~ge 7.s). 

The·. Government and their machinery maintaining law a.nd 
(mler -operated ag'ainst the, poor tenants' of the'se v,illages. The 
:Zamindat'S' oppression and eXcesses were connived at by the P.)lice 



and the Government officials. Whenever complaints of these ex· 
cesses were made. they were either connived at or the complainants 
themselves were prpceeded against. ' The Congress report quotes' 
many instances to support this callous attitude of the Imperialist 
Government and its officials. The following instance illustrates this 
quite graphically:-

"The tenants of Dhankuti and other ,.villages made reports to 
the Deputy Commissioner and the Superintendent of Police, 
Barabanki and the Divisional Magistrate about the Zamindars' 
oppression and maltreatment. In reply to this petition section 144 
was promulgated on May S. 1931 prohibiting public meetings in ,22 

villages to which the complainants belonged. A few of the com
plainants were proceeded against under section 107 Criminal 
Procedure Code" (Page 79) . 

This is how the Truce terms arrived at between Mr. Gandhi 
and Lord Irwin were being carried out in the villages throughout 
the length and breadth of the country. And under these circums
'lances his luggage, was being packed secretly to proceed to London 
to effect a lasting compromise between the Indian bourgeoisie and 
British Imperialism. 

The oppression in the countryside by the zamindars and the 
police was not all. In spite of the so-called Truce British Impe
rialism was proceeding in a right royal manner with its policy of 
repression. Ordinance after ordinance was being promulgated. 
The Bengal detenues continued to rot in prison as before. The 
operations of the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1930 are very 
widely made use of, and in order to make it more effective the 
Viceroy has just promulgated an Ordinance NO.9 further amending 
this Act to suit the convenience of the a\l powerful Bengal police. 
According. to the provisions of this ordinance any person can be 
arrested and put into prison on mere sus picioD. With such wide 
powers what mad acts the autocratic Executive is capable of can 
best be imagined. In Bengal today hundreds of people are arrested 
and without allY trial continue to rot in jail as victims of White 
Terror. 

The life of these prisoners in jail and in detention camps i! 
not safe. This has been proved by what is now well known as the 
Hijli incident. In this detention camp nearly l80 detenues "'ere 
harded together without trial; aod they are looked 'alter by a Com
mandant. Assistant Commandant and Inspector. At night all these 
officers stay far away from the camp and the Havildars and a few 
guards are in charge of the whole camp. On the 16th September 
'ast these guards opened fire upon the unarmed and helpless detenues, 
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killing- two on' the spot and- wounqing - several of these persons,; 
necessitating an amputation of band in- one case, causing a terrific 
shock to the pe~ple 'Of this: country.- As a' result of the Natio nalist~' 
clamour in public meetingliand in- the Legislative AssemblY,a c~Q)~
mittee was appointed to inquire into the HijU firing incidents which 
has jll.st made a report and has concl~d~d the f~rce: 

A c\i.'tsbry glance at tills repdH wil1collvinte'anybodftha~j 
the ~bole' firing wa~ pie'-arhlllkeci becallse'of'the' -existence of iI1·t~et
ing befween the officers 'and the' detimti~s; 'anefin spite o£ the (I~b'o-' 
rious etlortg'of thisi:otn'in'l~ee to shield the o:1llcers, 'theit'e'ompliCity' 
in'the whore" l:iruta\ affiit- is' qli!t~' ai'pat~'il't. This-eom)nlttee has 
coine- td' the - conclusion that the' li~i~g was"'iridistr/mibafe and' 
withoul any' justine'atian" but inits< eHorts to save'tht'ollrcerSwho 
see'rited to be be'nindthe 'whole tiringi iIli:idehtrJiltBall 'bla'me'upon I 
the sepoys who prob-ably wete' rfiere" to ills ' iil the' hands of' t~eit' 
superiors~ 

The oommittee has' reClOrded some' very' 'bloodocllJ:ldling 
atcOllllts 'Of the firitrg of'the 16th Septemlrer. Not 'oal,. wb"e 'these' 
men fired upoo aUon'g range, lint the: sepoys-entered tbebuildi,mgs;' 
brutally beat the detenuM with'lat!1is and bayoncls. andaf~er aU, 
this 'Cowardly alta'Gk, in olle CUll a gUll 'soot wlll.fir~d ,atcloserang,e 
killin'g the- hiilf.dead ma'll. Th. 'commititee'hasreeO.t"d~ lit iii its 
report in the following wordst-"B, TarlreSh~ar Sen Gupta we.~-the 
deteQue who WItS :shot dead whHe"s'tI\lldi<llg On tbeupper ll1er.aln

dam ,Besi.des the guDshot wouds wh.ich y.rere fou,lIld Oft him '~1 

tire Civil Surgeollof Midb~e, 'wh'O held the ,post mortem 'exami
nation, R. Tarkeshwar Sea Gqpta h-aGl two &th~r inj,u4'ies -on his 
beadl alrd tbese two injuries, accDrd-iog Ito the C~lIil Surgean had' 
probably been -caused by a blow. Al:<lOrdingto the Civ,il :Surgeon 
they 'Could 'not probably have ,b~ caused ,by a £altl'after the aoua-n 
had received_ the guoshot WOltoos. The inj'llil'ies lOll ,the ,hea.d 'of 
B. Tarkeshwar Sen Gupta could not therefore be explained in any 
olhet way thain 'thiltlhe \VIiS hit 'bY' 9t)~f)lie, b'fl'}res<epoysw'ho had 
goile upstQir.s, t<elflember-lilg, fhat 13. TatktshW'ar' Sell IGupta;' 
a'cc0rdiTlg to tihe !evidence, wliS 1L man' who c0uld 1110t walk ;~b'blit' 

witk 'eas~"-. '(Ref1i'>"t of _:the Hi~li lnquil'y 'Com-mktee~ B'0m:bay 
Chtoniele of ltd N'0vetnber r93~" 

Sach is the W,hite Terror practised . against ,the tlndian 
poli~jca1s qnside Lhe ladiail prisons ami c;Ietention camps by the 
agents of British l,mperialism. 

The openly bruta'i aspect 'Of British bourgeois terror in India 
is combined -with subtler forms of political oppression directed 
against the freedom of press, speech and thoutht. The repeal'of 
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the Press Act brought no freedom of the press in India. Rigorous 
enforcement of the Sec. I24A makes all talk of freedom of speech 
and press illusory. There is no country in the world where such 
barbarous sentenc("s are passed for so-called seditioull articles and 
speeches. The ridiculously arbitrary nature of the proscription of 
books in India is amply typified by the recent· instance of 
Dr. Sunderland's book7the major part of which was published in 
the form of stray articles in "Modern India", a Liberal magazine. 
Another instance of proscription is the book on India by Mr.Holton 
James entitled "J tell everything." Mr. James who paid a visit to 
this Court along with Mr. Brailsford came to know many details 
about this and we understood that he has devoted two chapters to 
the scandulous conduct of this case in his book expo&ing how 
British Imperialism rules in India to the people of America. 
Naturally the Government fell offended at this exposure and 
proscribed this book post haste. The order of proscription issued 
under S. 99 A of the Cr. Pro. Code is on record, which is another 
instance of rigour and arbitrariness of proscription. Both the 
leaflets which are declared proscribed by this order are on record 
(P. 763 and P. 769). The first one "Message of a Communist" is a 
very primitive leaflet calling for an organisation of workers and 
peasants. The second one is iS$ued by the C. P. I. It deals witb 
the Hindu-Muslim problem and demonstrates the futility of giving 
religious colour to political movements and advocates Ihal no 
national freedom Can be attained without uniting the masses on 
economic grounds. To put a progressive programme before the 
people, to make an appeal to place the political emancipatory move
ment on the sound basid of economic demands is sedition in India. 
It could not be otherwise in the. eyes of the Imperialist bandits, 
who could only maintain their rule of exploitation by fostering 
dissensions among the various religious sects and organising com
mllnal riots and pogroms of the type of Cawnpore. 

Another instance, which further proves their arbitrariness in 
the matter of proscription. is D 145 (3) "India and China". This 
bookiet was declared proscribed by the Government of Bombay 
some time in 1927. After the trial and acqllitlal of Comrade Spratt 
I naturally thought that the book had obtained legality and the 
proscription order against it would be automatically withdrawn. I 
waited for some time for this to happen. 'However nothing of the 
kind happened. I then wrote to the Government of Bombay re
questing it to IiCt the proscription order on the book. But the ban 
was not lifted in spite of the jlldicial pronouncement with regard 
to the innocence of the book and clean acquittal of Comrade Spratt. 
This instance clearly proves the arbitrariness of the proscription 
orders. ' 
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Unfortunately British Imperialism cannot place restriction 
on book production in foreign countries; but it makes good .this 
drawback ''by posting in all ports clever watch-dogs well armed 
with orders under sections and sub·sections of the Sea Customs Act. 
P. 2489 is such an order against international political literature. 
It bans cerliaiQ periodicals like the "Masses" and "Inprecorr", all 
past, present and· future books of M. N. Roy wherever and in 
whatever language they may be printed; sitD,l~arly all publication 
emanating from RILU ,the World League against Imperialism and 
its branches are declarrd contraband. So far the order is quite clear 
cut. But the paragraph referring to the C.1. is very ingeniously 
worded. It says "All publications emnating from the C.I. or from 
any organisation affiliated to or controlled by or connected with the 
C. L" This ingenious wording calls for a corresponding ingenuity 
on the part of the Customs officers on duty who according to our 
experience have not lacked it. Two instances will suffice. The 
intelligent gentleman who produced the search list P. 1477 not 
only, seized private letters, diaries etc but also a monograph on, 
Michel Angelo and a Russian Grammer. Stupidity cannot go 
further. The obiedent official promptly handed over the books to 
the C. I. D. who on the other hand brought these books in 
this case . . 

The second instance is of P 1838-39.40 to which I have already 
referred. These are the books contained in packages addressed 
to me. They contained apart from other books Government publi~ 
cations like "Army Supplementary Estimates","Army Memorandum 
of the Secretary of State for War" relating to Army Estimates 
of 1927. aad "Russian Trade with Great Britain and U.S.A." But 
along with the other books even these Government publications 
were also taken and they were never returned to me. As I have 
pointed out I heard about them only when the lists were tendered 
as evidence against me in the Lower Court by P. W. 2S0. 

We have not the slightest illusio:l as to the character of the 
Imperialist State; neither do we expect this State or its minions to 
encourage or even connive at the spread of revolutionary literature. 
What I do want to stress is the backwardness and retrograde 
character of the feudal Imperialist State in India which under the 
cover of suppressing the revolutionary literature is out to throttle 
the :ntellectuallife of the country, to ban ,all freedom of thought 

• and isolate India from the world. The Executive in India have 
unlimited and arbitrary powers of proscribing any book they please. 
In spite of the judicial verdict that a book is not seditious the 
Executive continue to keep the ban of proscription on such books. 
The Customs 'Authorities with the able assistance of the C. I. D. 
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can stO!1 aIme'St any paper er Deek enfering',irite ,lndia. In India a 
poiic~ offiter!f atm~d with Or without a warrant.js a legalised 
butglilr~ Polic~ searches in this case have ·been a veritable scandal. 
I d& not kllO'\V whether it was' their misplaced Ileal. or their' wilful 
stiipidity wliicb'pt6mpted these intelligent' guardians O'r "laW and' 
citBer l

' toroS pl-iv'ate iodividhals and public organisations ef piles' 
arid 'piles 'of book'l, paperS eH:. whelly ulIconnected with the case, 
THis I1ilppebed hi spii'e ef w~itten instrttctiens which were fairly 
clt~ar; 'these sdbdrdinate bffic'!!rS were very' prol1abl, warned by 
tHeir supefidts'heftG le:ive any important piece ef evidence behind) 
adc'f litho er~ on flie ~ai~ side tlley brought the whele lot. After 
ill who' ,wa~ ~ditig fo quHti6lt' their attthbtity 1 DeeS' not the 
mljitliry mlgHof BtiLisH IltIperilUismstand behind them P Yesl it 
doi!s; tlie adafua:nf'tefiiSiil ef Gtndhl's demao'a fer an inquiry' ihto' 
tl{~ police e~cess~s6n 'the 'Part' ef'the lmperiaIist Gaverlrment is a 
!iii-dog proof of tHat. If Mt. G:indhi hid Gilly understoed the real 
c!har:ic'tet of Btitish' IIiiI'erltdism he weald c:1a good' to hitnself and 
ti{ tIiI! :natiaha] moyemelif as \\leU.' 

The prosecution hilS given a'most disterted picture,ef the 
Rllssian Revelution, :lnd a grueseme perspect,ive ef "Red Te~rer". 
T&eyliav~J'jrbughloIi r!lc!cstd; $cadiUlinls and lying' prapaganda 
IIgiiiist the Sovi~t lJ niElft in the form of beoks like ,. B(jlshllvism" 
01 Candler: 

It is asked. that granting' capitalist rule is based on White 
Terrdr,wliatdo Gemtnl1nists propose? DO': they ~e~ ~~rely wish 
to supplant "White Terrer" with "Red Terrer:'? Those w'ho' 
thus argue, conveniently forget that the rule of White Terror is 
the rule of the pos~essing few against the teili~g miiliens.They 

forget that White Terrer in some fer~ er anethe,r has ever been' 
in existence since the time classes came into being. ' 

The proletariat takes recourse to terrerism in erder to' 
break the menepoly ef the mean~ of praductien which are at' 
present concentrated into the hands of the pessessing few, in order 
to smash the bourgeeis State and to' establish the demecrati~ rule 
ef the werkers and peasants; In deing thIs it annihilates the ex.' 
pleiting class and creates cendition in which it weuld be impess,ibl~, 
for any expleiting minerity to' monepelise the means ef productien, • 
which tightly b'elong to' seciety at large. Thus by putting an end' 
to' all expleitatien, it paves the way to' a classless seciety-a soCiety in 
which terrerism shall have no basis fer existence at all, In other 
werds the terrorism which the beurgeeisie p~actices, is o:alculted to 
perpetuate expleitatiO'n and hence terrerism. The preielariat o'n the, 
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other hllnd nses terrorism only to do awa,' with oppressioR and 
terroism onee (or ail. 

.C~~~iuni~t( do 'no~;!l~iieVtf in tllel nlystii:if dodtr:rre'ol' con
~u.e~,i~g t~~ ~~i~'~it?~~~e'; ~~it~~~:d? '~~·t(Il~,lie;'e'i~ l~)e;bll:~~c~e 
pnnclple or non·vlOlence. The~ Rnow full well tttat· tl:ll:!fm!l~riahilt 
S'tkte ,is, e'skbli¥ried'by'thtr~ri~~ and'i\ 'Ciili 'diiiy , U' 'over''tl1roWn'' Hy 
t~e ofga~i~ec1 ~etr~rls'm'oft~~' toillng'utilli'!liW: , Tbi l~a\!rslilli 'df 
thes~ ex'ploited n'liWi<>iti i'isi~gl 'against: 'thelr oppreSsOrs de\1oM!'s 
ii:lt'~~~Iil bOn the' pio'1i,~riat.; b~ciaii~e ~is' 'd{e: tMlit. p~&gr'es!M~, 
di~ccipltn~c'l'~rict'oig:fni~~d'ela~~'aM'i~' :it' 'tB\!' s':i:'me tithlf t'lil!'rrio~t 
J~t~rUi~'rl~iJ.l o~p6'ne'rlt 'iff t'6{ 'ci1'pit'ii.ft'si' te~'riIe~ 1'h~:pr6Ietll'rliit 
alonh ik'fit\~d fo~i'fr'1oi1't'the:'tasIbi' lit til.~/, l)olri'jtebi'S d'eifib~fitjlc 
re~oltiti'6'rl;· it al\;iig haii'tbe; d{~'al!h':1't~ ,opiM iii\! i&.i!cf1ta S'obiil.1isih 
6nd~¥ tis· 'cli~~· dicia:torsblp. "tto'fsJJrw~ite'S (P. ij 237)1:.....!.. '''Th~ 
ina'il' ~:I1o'li~lidilhe~' teftdi:'isht' hi pfiilCip1e,"th'a't i'srepudiafes tb1: 
~e~sd¥M of s~\:ipreSsi\jd a\1'cl hit'im fdatihiil tb\ilil'tl'S' det~rminl!d' ':iii\:l 
a'riri'ed cciiintJr' rev!>Hitidh,' m'u~i' rej¢ct:l.1l' 'idell of ffie po1it'lcil 
~lfp:{e;~~gy (if th~'~brtt'i'~g'ci.is's' :aii~' i~S'r~vo1'utfb'hIii':Y aictlifulr'$h~p~ 
Th'e' ,{\~n\ 'ivh'o' ~e'pi1~i:iies' ,tWe; dlctatbi'iihip of fll'~ 'prblet:ttiilt 
iepucli'~Ws t'liEi gb'tialis't're.q6l\irfoJ\i'aWa M~~ 'the grt'Vlfo('So~iilH!lriJ'.l' 
(rfe'!~·i:1i:~ '6f 1'~rt&i\iJlil pi ~3J~~1; 

Red Terror in Russia was an essential and necessary weapon 
in the hands of the proletaria&. It was directed &ga.iJat i~M White 
Guard,s and the Imperia.list Interventionists who were making 
irbi:etIriii:J.iicr iefid~ts Jto"Cfro'wn'itbi ~br'§.6~i{ 'teVbidtiOii iIi· blood. It 
·iVi~ i~r le~s tJrHIiI.hbil !fJ.t' less long~IIVea thibtlie· Whilili • Terror; 
tle'ca.u'~e 'the latter is 'afred~d ligaftlst' the" efit~ 'w~rkitlg • mass ·ltila 
is one cit We lilian prdp~ bC'bourge6iii'fble;' WhHii I Tiifror 'cli.rlnot 
end until the rule of the possessing few 1~lifllf" etld~. It" ~aifno6 valid 
by an!lihila\ing, those a.~,ainst .. ~vhom it is directed; because in tha.t 
oas8sociegy"itiJ61f\vlU licflfndi1illa!e.tt. Nb'fl!solt:lie)md ,Terror. It 
'is 'tiu; 'wea;p~ii', Wi6Iae(!,b,th~,tirdl~Va.ri~t lill" POW!!! :agll.idsll !tilie 
'paraslticfeiliresEenbeiipi'eyibg on sdoiety:aU ·1~~ge.n8 ; funti,ion":fs 
concluded the moment society is freed from the l1isG~se:" BOilie&y 
can exist a.nd develop much better without these oa.pita.list ex' 
ploiters. 

A few facts about Red Terror in Russia.. Ib must be re
membered that Red Terror was prooia.imed in Russia a.s iate as 

,IOtie September 11118, by order of the ·Council of People's Commissars 
(P; 1176pa.ge 583). Wh"t were' ihe -events thl\t led up to it ? 
What made' it lion in'ditspaU'Sa.ble wea.pon' in the ha.naa of· the 
proletariat? 

~' . tIiln:lediii.t~IY. after the Novernber vidory in ~etrograd a.nd 
in MOdcowJSovletAu~hority was establish'ed in m'ost 'of 'the priiiclpa.I' 



provisions of Russia;. The decrees published by the Soviet Govern· 
ment, after its accession to power dealt so· decisively with the 
pressing problems' of the time that workers, poor peasants 
and soldiers everywhere spontaneonsly rallied round the flag of'the 
Soviet. But the enemy was nol; yet completely annihilated. n 
was merely lying in wait and expecting every moment the collapse 
of the Bolshevik power. The bourgeoisie, Czarist Generals and 
White Guards were waiting for their opportunity; so were the 
Governments of the Entente. But these expectations of the rapid 
collapse of the Soviet power were not fulfilled, and the Governments 
of the Entente decided to take the offensive in collaboration with 
the counter-revolutionary forces in the conntry. They found 
a suitable lever in the Czecho-Slovakian army which was 
60,000 strong. Millions of francs from the State treasnry of 
France found their way into tlie hands of Czecho- Slovakian 
chiefs. Their armies began to act on 25th May 1918; local 

·Soviets were overthrown. With the aid of the Czecho 
.Slovakian rifles the revolution of ~he Siberian and Ural proletariat 
was suppressed in blood. Hundreds of socialist revolutionary 
-agitators worked in olose oooperation with British spies and 
monarchist officers; they brought about a series of insurrections in 
the central provinces. 

D/141l.31 

. In Augnst 1918 General Kralilnov formed an army of 10,000 

. men mostly from Don Cossacks, Cauoasus and Kuban. The British 
;money was helping Denykia to form his 'volunteer' army. The 
British were also landing troops in Archangel. The Japanese laid 
their hands on Vladivostok. 

Petrograd and Mosoow w:ere rife with ognspiracies Bnd plots, 
.belped by the' agents of the Entente (Lockhart Conspiracy to blow 
up the ra.ilway bridge leading to Petrograd. -Phillips Price. 
Pages 331·332.) 

On ·the 5th September a social revolutionary fired two shots 
at Lenin wounding him; on the same day two Commissars of the 
Petrograd Soviet were assassinated. 

It was under such grave circnmstances, in order to defend 
and rescue the achievements of the first viotorious Proletarian 
revolution, that Red Terror was instituted. 

Phillips Price, a correspondent of a bourgeois paper, the 
Manchester Guardian, writes about this Red Terror as followe:-
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. ;--- "Conspirators. oonld only be oonvinoed that . th~ Soviet 
Repnblio. was powerful enough to . be respected if it was able to 
punish its enemies. But nothingcould oonvinoe these enemies 
except the fear of death; beoause a.ll were persuaded that the Soviet 
Republio was falling: Given these oircumstanoes it is diffioult to 
see wh90t weapon the Communists, could have used to get their 

. will respected." 

"Nevertheless the few thousand lives sacrifioed during the 
'worst period of the Red Terror did, not amonnt ·to a fraction of 

. those millions sacrifioed by the Imperialists in the. Europea.n War." 
(Page 337.) 

"These heroic measures were not slow in bearing fruit-it 
. seemed tbat the tide. had turned and that the Soviet Republic 
would indeed defeat its eneinies. For the first time in history a 
working-class army h~d come into being, and had actually proved 
that it could fight and defeat. in the fir~t roun:! at any rate, the 
hirelings of its class opponents." (Page 339). 

If we compare the total figures of the victims of Red Terr1>r 
during the period of intervention in Rnssia with the heavy toll 
which the White Terr~r has taken during the same time in Central 
Europe and the Balkans, we find that the latter is nearly eight 
times tqe former. According. to Izvestia itself,. t~e to tal figures 
add up to 16,532 for the whole. period· of. intervention (Phillips 
Price. page 337. foot aote); if we add up the figures for .the victims 
of White Terror in Central Europe and the Balkans for about the 
same time we find that the total comes to I35~ooo. Such ill the 
havoc White Terror plays as compared to Red Terrol'. 

One word about "individual terrorism" of the anarchist type. 
Comrade HulchinsoIJ has exhaustively dealt with the subject. I 
shall, therefore, passingly say a few words about .it. The Commu
nists discard the. weapon of individual, terrorism because they 
believe that nothing can be gained by the destruction 0 f individuals 
who form part of thl< State' machinery •. Communists aim at the 
complete destruction of the existing State machinery of Imperialism; 
hence .they must rely on the strength, discipline and organisation 
of that class which alone can acc,).mplish that task and erect' its 
own State machinery in its stead. That class is the proletariat; 
its machinery is the revolutionary Democratic Dictatorship of the 
workers and peasants, which alone can guarantee the carrying out 
of bourgeois democratic tasks, such as independence from foreign. 
rale, abolition of landlordism, freedom of organisation for workers 
and peasants etc •. It alone can open the road towards Socialism. 
The Communists therefore agitate, organise and discipline their 



f~~~~~O~'C!a:'ss:l~n~s. o~lita pr~pare'foi- an a~nieci upri,siiii of the 
toiling mas~es w~icli' al~ne can bring indeperiden'c~ to Indid, 
fre~dom, lani(artd bread to the workers and peas~rits': ' 

In the early period of' his work Lenin carried out a 
determined fight, ngairlilt tlie'terrorist tendencyiri the, contempo~ary 
Russian movement. He said, "In the beginning of. our, ,struggle 
w:e had to), asser~ ,ourselves, against the representative of 'Narodnya 
Volia' who 'considered" politics apart fro'ril< ever'y' worke'rs' move
~e~t, and' degr~ded!' po'.litics to a' mere con!{pira!o~rial struggle;" 
(iskra,'December 1900)~ 

'- I" ~ I'. I 
l.enin was never tired of emphasising the fact that "Politics 

is,~C-I~~S ,Strliggl~.," Our.lerroris(s;,who are~ 'li~verth~le'ss most 
intrepid'revolutionaries, igno're tMs' fact, and dive:'t' their revoll1-
tio~n;y ardour and :sa~riliCing spiriti~lo futile channe'ls; 

Bourgeois Justice. 
c r 2, .•. , .-,.' Of'" -J'" r .•• , .. .I, " ... ; '.,' 

• ,. f\t .t~e very c:>utset I h~ve said that we do not expect justice 
from' thigCourt or'to'put if more ,correctly ,we expect, 'Io'gee nothing 
but class justice.; The spoKesmen of the bourgeoisieoftcn speak 
a,nc;l ~rit~ V'oiames aboi1~ .tjustice~' as· an,absLrad quality, as an 
eternal'. veri!'t;; In' Jthis' Coo'rt we, have heard': such' phraJ'es as 
impa~ti~t justi'ce; a.propel"judici'iilfatlliosphertietc.,AbstraGt justice, 
impartial ,justice does not: exist,never existed al1d' never J shall 
exist 50 long as socIety is spiif up irtto classes. 

'.1 d, • !IL~. li"." ~fIIJ! ,,J i, ...... : ~~ " ""1 "; 

, c :r,hll jus~i~ ~~i,ch is gi~Jln in, tp~:Impe~ial~~t1Jc9~rt~ of }n'di& 
is bourgeo~~ jqlil~ice p,nd; ill m!lt!ld" ~eco,WDIJ :.t~,~gur~~?i9)aw. It 
could not be anything else; the State machinery is dominated' a'nd 
c~ntrolIe~ bYJth~Jp:1periJl,l,ist bour,gep~siE;i;an~ aJl,!I~ch}a,~~.made by 
this, Sta,~e are made with a view to safeguard and perpetuate that 
domination. 

,in fact an iegisfation isclasa l~gisrati(m: The spokesmen 
. . • . . • . .. • ~... t ... .• \. " • ~ ," r ~ ,.... . ' 

of the bourge~isie adrili~ this as far as the past epoclis are concerned 
They arewjIlingto admit that tile I~gislatj'oll of' th'Ei feudal epoch 
w&sa,cl~~s le,gIslaiion calcuilited' to' safegil'ard Hie riglits of tile 
privileged' aristocracy, the!' admit it because they tbemselves 
suff~red uriasr it. Mr; Jethr~ Brown qaotes striicing examples"of 
such legisla:tio'n froin the past'. ' " 

'" "According to ,Brentano, all Sta.tut~s o( .labourers i1) the 
middle a.ges were fram,ed with. regar4 t(), po.~~rs a,nd' wants f of tg& 
feudaL lords. The great statute of BppreJ;ltices of the time" of QU,een 
Elizabeth. observes Jev()ns, aimed at establishing industrial111avery. 
(Principles of Legislation, page 184}." . 
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Ask a. bourgeois jurist about modern, i.e. bourgeois.:legis\a€ion 

and he w:~llll~~~s\ta~~~~ly.re~~rJ~a,t}t ~~ ~a8p~ ?n ~ocia.~. ~n~tl" ..o.~ 
the welfare of the SOc1ety 80S a",hol~, .o,?- .I~~~,r~y .. B:n~. ~.9.tl~I~t,:rI~ ... N.~ 
donbt slavery in the old fcirDi a.oes no more exist on the Statute book; 
no doubt every individual is considered equal bilfore tq\\. law, at 
leasUn tlieor~. c ttareditarj"-a.~d'pe~~on8J slav~ry has for' 'th~ most 
part ¥veil pla.oe to a. • new type' ~oi . BI~ very~ that' of the" indusi.riai 

.f. * J. I,.,. ~ t A'f' • 4 ~ '. :..... .,'.,' .•• ,", .. - .... . •. ," :"'.' 

.~~g~~e~r~e~~.~ ... __ . ~ .. " .... : . ., >'",. ,': ;,~ .. "., ... I 

I . The modem worker is a free slave. He is free as much .as 
he'is free to work on a starvation wage-if he.is fortul;I.ate ep,oqgh.tQ 
get work; otherwise he is free to starve'to death for' want of 'work: 

But. he.i~ a ~~a..':e ,of ~~~. 0la.~.ita~i.sts.)w~o",o,!,nr~e ,m.e~ns. ?f.~ro:dllotion 
and ... lio alone can give h1m employment .. If he, dares. to, revolt 

f ..... ... " ~ i .. 1 ......... '~" '" .. ; , •. ~. I w : t· .. /'" .-t'_, • .!.: __ c. '.' ·t. .. ..... ,\ ,,;. 

againiinliese condftlOns of wage slav.ery .. the capit~list Govern~ent' ._1. ~;.-."'r:'''''''''l''''~''-'' ... ,... ,J ... :.~.J""",r.., '-'. L~ • .t~.,l.,. ,''.,.,'''. 

~~~ .. ~~~lS!,~tt~n, .• ~,!,~c,t~~ .. 11l; .~ge" n.ar:n.~?! .~~e~ .. ~~'!~~E\ qf so~~~ty::-: 
l~gi8Iatio\,:. ~~icr .r?~~r!p.tp h~s, !re~e~~~ o~' ~~ga~~~at~~nl ~~4, "h~s.:~\g,~~, 
t?·,~~r!~e '~~~ !?~,~~s. ;~~~ .• ~'?, _la,~9~~~.(, the, }}~t~~e~ ... ~t ~.n ~ ~rbj~r,a~l~q 
C?l1i:t. tom,.nat,ecl., a~~. ~lmo8~ .. a.l wa?.s~eff~ct1yel!. ?,0,ntro,I18~. ~t., 
c~pi£ali~~~·. r:a.!,~ li~~ .. :h~ ~~aaes,. J?fspu~e~ .. ;\ct ,,!ere "~9~1' ~las,s, 
leglsTil.tion. '-Oli1 by no means, they arli' enacted in th.e interests or 
thii'publfoat la.rge! . , •. ... -1 .1" .. ,.. ' ,,', ~ 

~.:i..,." .I........ _. ..,' .t~ ,: ... ~ .4AoC 1\ • "I .• '.: ~ 

.... .' Jiis-tice liKe'~&1l cther things in bourgeois society is a commo

dity. It .i~ b~~~h,~, an~ .s~I_~ i~ ~~:~a!le~: PV;i\ .Co.U~,~8,.... !n,di~i~~!,,~s 
are equal 6efore ilie Taw but only III theor;f.· In . practice 1t ~s thE/ 
Mahajaii orSa'bukar who triumphsover'tbe 'debtor;- tbe Za.miIidai 
over the tenants, the poss6ssoroterthe' aispoB~'esse(t' The' whoi~ 
machinery of the bourgeois law courts is run in the interests of the 
possessing¥classescA. B. c.ol Com;nu~ism;'par& i,'page ,2~9). It, 
could. not' be otherwilse. Civil 'legislation ·under·'·capitli.iisID is 

• t •. ', • t , J "1' ... _". ,,1'\ .. : . t.,. 

bourgeois property as well as fe,~d~1 p'ro~~r~y S? far, ~~ :thE\ ~<>.ur~cQ!~,ie 
recognises it. It claims t~ ~~otect th~ individun:ls.;, ~~t.~rn !eal~tr,~~, 
protects the' ptivilifged and propertied few.' It clll:irp~ to. ~reserve 
80cial:o~de~ a~~,~oCial ~armo~Yi 'in '~e aht~ It 'is • t,h~~eA pr~ser~~ ~p'e: 
bourgeo1s . SOCIal order. When a bourgeois Jurist talks of the 
rights and Iiberties'o(the·.indiviiiuals.h~ ,a~wa.y~- iD!~~.rts ·.~~~J~¥vE 
dlJals belonging to his class. All the shibboleths enshrined 80S tbe' 
principles of legislation are so many metaphysical ~hrases 
b~Bed.Qn-;.'the.idenia.1 oi.clails,Btruggle! '.Tlfey-Were for"a\:ilTa.'t~d· as so 
~lI:}l.l';.jI)Cg'!!Q.~.aJ; ~tim,lI.wh~n the bourgeoiSie was pla.Ying a. revola
~ig!l~r.Y ... rQl~ .. anI' )J.ad.~o.ntOpilise ..the. su);!port 'of. the 'maBs~a , againsp 
tq,~,~IJSQ!utjil.t rule aUhe feudal &ristocra.oy. After the o'verthrow 
otfeudtJ,\islI}, qhese.alaga.ns of liberty:and iequa1ity 'have been irit~r." 
pre~e<lin ~t.ermlL oUha exigenoies of the .bourge~i~ sooial" ?rder fc~' 
thE! protection and defence of bourgeois property, and. rule. 



Criminallegisiation and justice, we are told, is based on the' 
"social will". In reality they embody the will of the ruling class 
and what is more their vengeful sentiments. ' 

"The great· majority of crimes committed 'in bourgeois 
society are either direct infringements of property rights or 
indirectly connected with property. It is natural that the 
bourgeois State should take vengeance upon criminals and that the 
punishment inflicted by bourgeois society should be various 
expressions of the vengeful sentiments of the infuriated owner.'· 
( A. B. C. of Communism, page 232 ). 

Every crime against the State-sedition, treason or other 
.political crime-is considered by the' bourgeois jurists not merely as 
a crime against the bourgeois State but as a cri'!le against society as 
a whole. I have already quoted the brilliant remarks of the learned 
Crown Counsel in this case before the, Allahabad High Court, 
which is an example in point. To the bourgeois jurist the present 
~rder of society is a final order. Anything that upsets it, 
annihilates the very basis of human society. Naturally 
a society in which the bourgeoisie does not lule 
is for him out of. the question. It simply cannot exist. 
A society without bourgeois domination is anarchy. This is the 
point of view of the bourgeois rulers all over the world. The 
bourgeois machinery of justice hypocritically proclaims itself to be 
the voice of the people and suppresses the enemies of its Sta\e io 
the name of the welfare of the society at large. 

In countries like India where a foreign Imperialis$ 
bourgeoisie rules, this hypocritical gesture is too palpable and too 
shamelessly flagrant. It is abundantly clear even to the bourgeois 
politicians of fore ign countries that all these instruments of legis
lation-ordinary and extraordinary which are at present in the 
hands of the British courts in India, are not in the interest of 
Indian society but were merely to safeguard the British rule, to 
perpetuate the slavery and exploitation of the Indian masses at the 
hands of the British Imperialist bourgeoisie. 

In' conclusion, therefore, I·ooce again reiterate that 1 dOL not 
expect any justice from this Court. Why then this lengthy defence 
statement, you will ask? My answer is quite simple. The purpose
of my defence statement is to tear the mask of the so· called 
" abstract justice" and show it in its naked and brutal form of 
,. class justice". • And I feel confident that I have very largely 
succeeded in mJ oblect. 
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Q. What about your Defence witnesses? 

A. I shall specify my witnesses later. J do not want to do 
so now lest they be tampered with. 

Sd. S. S. Mira.fkar . Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Q. You have now read over your statement again and it has 
been corrected and amended as and where requested by you. Are 
you now satisfied that the record is correct 1 . 

A. Yes. 

Sd. . R. Lo Yorke 

21. ~ t. 31. 

Sd. S. S. Mirajkar , 
Certified that t&e above is a full and true account of the 

statement of the accused taken down by steno-graphers ill my 
presence and hearing, and subsequently transcribed by them and 
amended and corrected as and where requested by the accused, and 
admitted by him to be correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

II. II •. 31. ' 
..... l 

Sa:aswati Machine P~inting Press, M~erut. '(11; P.) India. 



·' I 
._! I,. tIu CI1.r:~. of' P.';'L .• Yprk, !Isf/r •• · I. C:s., Ariril. S,ssi.,,~ 

- /lIIiEI, Mee1'JIl. 
/': , , 

In the case of IGngEmperor versus P. Sprait and others. 
~ .' 

. Examination of S. V. Ghate accused under sectioll 342 of the Code 
ot Cri~ria1. ProcedUre, 1898, m:ae before me' R. L. Yorke. Addl. 
S~si~~s Judge at Meerut on the 1.4th day of December 1.93'1.. ' 

My, name is Sachhidanan4. Vishnu ,Ghate; my father's pame is 
Vishnu Ghate;' I am by caste No~~aste; 34 years of age; bl' occupat,ion 
P~inte~ an~ Publish~r; my home i, at Bombay. P01ice·station. Bombay. 
District .Bombay; I reside at Bombay . 

. Q. You heard your statement in the Lower Court p' 2610 read 
ovet: to you on 16-,3-31. Is that statement correct? 

A.,Y~!!. 

Q. The following evidence relates to (1)- your foreign connee
'ti"n~ and '(2) your .connection with the Communist Party of India. 

"'" , 
, (r) P. 2321 .p~ P 322, (1)1 23,24 P, 1287 (14), (6), 2,p6l?, 1828, 

1007,2328 P'Y' 2329 P I, & P,IQ09' 1671 p, 1316, 1597, 2032 P, 1536, 
1599. 1348 (27), 2056 P, 1348 (34), 1600, .1537, 2186, 2408 P, 1540".1648, 
1348 (2~) (29), 1610, 1675 P, 2216 &.(1), 221'1, 1658 Pit, 2057 p. 1281. 

, . " , . 

(2) P 1287;782, 1207 (I), Jl40. 1836 P, '1837 R, 1139, 2321 p. 
1287 ~l6), 780, lI43, 781, i324 (1207 (1», 212S"P. 1132 C. P 1375 
Kranti of 9-7-27, 989' Kranti of 4-6-27 and II-6-27,' Jqu, 13I'l!" 2IOl C, 
1287 (S) (4),1285, , 287 (I) and, (2) and (3), 2055 C i ~127 P, 549 (20), 
1286, '1330, 1295, 1300, 1303, 1305, 1306. 1307. i309, 1310, 1296~' 1297. 
li71, 1284 and 1294. ' , . . 

~ " Have YOIl anything t~ say in explanation of the above evidence? 

D/IS-12-31• 

/1-. The Prosecution have made wild and fantastic state!DenJ;s with 
regare!. to ,the C.P.I." the Communists and. th«; Communist ideology 
whic~ they couM hardly understand, and wherever they did, they have 
'deliberately twisted those facts to suit their own !=onclusions as did 'the 
late Mr. Langford James in his Opening Address. As if in ohedience 

, to the ;Voice of ,the 'Prosecuti0'7 ·the learned Magistrate o1jtdid the Pro
secution, accepted all the fantasti~ charges and cilme t() hopelessly 
uiuddled conclusions whiCh were inevitabie. .I·do not propose to go intQ 
the learned r;lOnsense which the" Pro'secutiol1' an"d Magistrate have :dis
play~d in'their propag~ndist address anq, ~he Committal ,Order: respec
ti:veiy; Nor do r propose to go intfthe partisan attitude which the 
.. impartial ""Magistrate has betraye!i in the, C9II)mittar 9rder;. ;But it IS 
necessary for ·~e in the, inte~est of ttJ,e Partl: to .)Vhich I belong and ot 
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:Wl1ichl was the Geberal' Seerehiry till the d~y of my :trrest- I . mean the 
Com~unist Party of India-to place certain facts before yon with regard 
to CrimmunislI1 and the C. P. I; in particular. Not that I have any 
iIlusion's 'ahotit YOilt taking them seriou~ly excepting i6 Use them against 
me- I but.before you can arrive at auycol1ciullion:g I ;must clear some of 
:the :vrong notion~ that Q,a'le been broadcast with regard to Communism 
and the C.P.I:-and ~xplode that monwnent of falsehood, the Opening 
Address of the Prosecution. . , ' 

" Why' is the; Cominunist a~ ~yesore to the, ruling class to-day? 
-WHy are they' (Communist$)' p;1intea as :t, set ot hateful persons who 
should 'be avoided or snut in prison 1 .... at any rate that is what the Pro
secution 'have been trying to maKe out. What is there in Communism 
tha~ frigh.tell$ thent so much 1, To me it seems that it is betause .we 
believe in the irrec1>ocil:ibility of the antaglmisms between. the ehl$ses 
tbat comprise the modern society-because we believe in class war; be
cause we believe that the interests of the toiling masses are fundamentally 
<?pposedto,the ,inter~t~'of t~osethat .represent the ruling class i because 
we believe thilt. ,t~e!. class has '~ong outlived 'its usefulness and 
as such has no right to be in the position in which it is to-day; 
bebiuse we believe that ,Uil! vast majority of the workers and peasants 
have Ii right to all the t1iings they prdduce-..because of ail the!e facts 
this class ~ees a inigMy opponent; Its foture hang-mao in the class that 
we- r~presen~and hebc; ihis mdriumettt of· frenzied falsehood and an 
i~seil~~te, ~urry to. crush its opponents before it ~ains that might. 
I - ... I, ~ .', :.' .' .: : 

" 1 ~As·. t, have,. said ?eforci!, .the fantastic; charges 3?ainst Ii: are 
due to~ lack of urtderstandmg on the part of the Prosecution of/, hIstori
caL fqrc~. that are at work. Marx e"pressed this idea. in the most 
general fprm. '~The IIlode of production in. material life determines the 
general character of the social, political and spiritual process of liCe. 
It is not the consciousness of men that determines their existence, but 
on the contrary' their social existence determines their consciousness. 
At a certain stage in this developm~nt the material forces of production 
in sodety come intp conflict with the existing relations of production as 
in the property relations withiri which they had been ~t work before. 
Fro'm formS. Of deveiopment of the lorces of production, these tum into 
its fetters-there comes the pe,riod of social revolution; lliith the change 
of economic foundations the entire superstructure is more or less 
rapidly transformed," . 

These forces ,do not wait for anybody; no amount of suppressing 
them i~ ,of any avail; thougq the class that is then in power makes 
frantic efforts to overcome t}lese forcesjand maintain its supremacy. 

, One can only contemptuously laugli at the Prosecution's stupen~ 
doUs ignof.arice of these forc~s,' and their ,att~mpts at fabric~tion. D0e8 
one wait for instructions from anywhere 1 The contradictions of capi
talist society' are enough to ere-ate conditions necessary lot a Proletarian 
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'Revolution. Capitalist economy suffers from periodic crlSlS. The 
results are more' or less recurring-commodities remaining unsold-hence 
production reduced: increase of unemployment an'd iowering down of 
wages, thereby intensifying the difference between the level of 'pro. 
ductlon and the level of purchasing demand. The crisis of over· 
production is the expression of this contradiction in an unbridled and 
destructive form. One has only to look to the European history 
to·day. 

It is stupid to imagine tbat a handful of men can conspire to 
overthrow any Government just in order to please themselves. That is 
at any rate. what the Prosecution has tried to make out. Like 'any 
other group of people that believe in some form of political philosophy, 
th,e Commllnists interpr~t history from a, mat~rialistic standpoint, which, 
I b!:lieve. is the only cor.re.ct form of interpretation of history. Com
munist policy is the only pplicy which. can deal with the wor,ld as it 
is to-day. The evils th,at Uu; prese~t day .capitalist economy is sl1ffe~· 
ing from, can OJ1iy be cured by Socialism.' The Communists. ol)ly 
develop the cla:;sstruggle that exists in th~ capitalist sQciety 
to-day. 

Here i' want to clear some wrong impressions that are spread 
about Communism and Communists generally. The Communist theory 
is supposed to be a foreign element that has been introduced' into Indi~ 
by the agent~ of the Bolsheviks; ~hat they hav'li introduced this foreign 
philosophy in this country with her most ancient Vedic ,history behind 
her, with her glorious spiritual culture of the past and so on. Thes~, 
wise men do not care to think for a moment whether· or not the 'worid 
events are affecting India daiiy. The vast commercial markets, Banks 
etc7tbat are the essential features of a modem city-are they in this 
spiritual past of Ipdia? The long wars for the posse~sion of the world's 
resou~ces with their frightful tale of murders, were they from ~his spiritual 
past of India? 'The immense poverty of the wide masses of hidia, is' 
this also a memory of past culture? . The big ci~ies that have sprung up 
with theadven.t of modern trade and commerce bringing in their train 
child labour, intolerable misery, unemploymeilt, high death rate and so 
on-are all these a remnant of our spiritual culture of ancient times? 
Then why sho~!d the Communist theory be dubbed as foreign to our 
civilisation? The whole world is ch!,nging, progressing: Old forms 
have crumbled before the advent of modem progr~ss; old society has 
perished by the rising force of the new class. The pr'imitive social 
system gave way before the feudal system, and .in the 18th century with 
the rise of the bourgeois class, feudal society was destroyed because of 
the dev~lopment of the force~ of production necessitating a more complex 
social structure. This in its tum resulte~' in the sharpening. 'of claSs 
contradictions. These contradictions, born of the complex system of the 
present dlLY capitalist economy, become the basis for the destruction of 
this fonn of society, thus proving the statement of Marx that each system 
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o( society has\\'ithin it the germs of its own destruction. He~ce as we 
see it the destruction of ~his social system is illevitably drawing nearer. 
T)lis inevitability does not mean that, one has to sit with folded hands 
witho~t de~eloping the class forces, without assisting in the sharpening 
of the class contradictions. The Communists become the vanguard in 
the ~trugg;le of this class and prepare for the final overthrow of the 
system'that enchains this class. When from the feudal society there 
emerged the present society, was it a foreign idea that was introduced? 
What I want to emphasise is that there is nothing foreign in the Com
munist idea, excepting that it sCientifically and honestly looks into the 
evils that are convulsing the present day society. It has become a 
fashion to say that problems affecting the welfare of the masses are 
foreign to our ancient culture, but whatever brings profits to the capitalist 
class, 'speculatioris. colonial wars, these are not foreign. During all th,is 
period of hist~ry the struggle of the oppressed for their liberation from 
their e~ploiters has 'continued and will continue till the system is com
pletely destroyed. "The history of mankind is the history of class 
struggle," Marx has:said, The majority of the people have been under 
systematic oppression and have at all times attempted to break the' 
chains that bind them; and the Communists' attempt -to lead this 
oppressed class in their fight for Iibe,ration and once for all to put an end 
to the system of society which makes it possible for the majority of its 
members to be under a chronic state of oppression . 

• 
This naturally should explode the idea that we are the agents of 

anybody. , ,Beca~se if conditions for the growth of this idea were non

existent no "agents" could have imported them . 

.I have stated that the destruction of the capitalist system is 
inevitable because of the fundamental contradictions within itself. It is 
visibly decaying. The anarchy of production whiCh leads to competition, 
wars etc., and then its class character cannot last long. The society 
that we want 'to build up, after the destruction of the present one, will 
necessarily be free from the evils of the present day system. It will 
be a classless society free from the anarchy of production and the evils 
that foll ow. 

The basis of this societ'y is the ownership of the means of 
production and distribution-under the control of society as ~ whole, 
and not under individual owners for individual benefit. Production 
will be planfully organised,. so that there wiil be no chaos in production, 
and hence free from all the evils that follow. There will at the same 
time be no two classes eternally at war with each other, and also there 
will be an end to exploitation. Bec~use under the Communist system 

,of society territorial and national boundaries vanish, , and with that the 
exploitation of one people by another. 
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. thi~F ·r;.5'~tbj;· t~''is' It 'dries ~\1' ~cretyi viilT're.l~~~e socl! 
fotrce1i,helef6fdNr 'ilDkii6w'ii to' manKind; 'me If:nergt 'of manklna il.b'W 
'iViStei: i1i 'wars ~ill 'then ,be drrecie:d to :~1fe-k tlianriel. There willbi! 
pla'liffH ptodtiCti6it 'ahd: !t:heteftire' in lifO. impi'oved fbnli and mare 
et6i1omic. Te&il'iqtl~; wiil imProve' because"the sHcie'ty elqie'ds to get 
the' 5e~:Obt 'of it; The- rei~ur1la'c~s' 'iv111 'disappear co'inpl~te1y wHen 
alittH€!rliemlJei-sof soclety \\rill 'He ImgagelilD produdtive l'aJJout-; 

All this develoPment would mean that the. workers in a Communist 
socie~ will not 'have to work as much as before. . Mail will be mo)'O 
free from the fight for 'Bread and living. He can. turnhis.a,ttention 
to the development of real and gllnuine. culture.. . 

The- lrext' pordl' tHat- I' \vail.t' fa lily stiHi; on, l~ the fciudu!erlt 
~temiih't miidl! b't tH~ tii-i>iiecution that '*e are i'ani:i:nation-aI'::""finH 
c!~eTythi~k in: fa:ct'll. t'\Ii's'~atien $\iTge 'of 'se'iitiment i'ii nvou!: 'of 
Goil; ~ ii~t'lofi; itS' reailers et\:~ ~\\O'illd create ffii'SgiV'ing a~ to the 
~ferl't'ion~ bf th\!' l5roSeeution', thit ~udd'e~ lofe rot th~ totlgresk 
iii e$~entiii1'It iitisI~ading; pifticufarly from 'peapfe ~II() have ail hlbng 
stood' for i:1t1! viofefit ~uPi>'r&si'6i1 6t 'alT natrOd~l jlaH:res. f 'do hot 
deny that we are anti-imperialist and anti-everyti1ih~ liypo'cH'trl:lil hl 
the present s~ial O~~J;. ;Beuuse the whale of bourgeois society is 
based on merc:iless" exploitation of the masses and does not recogn,i~e 

arty national. boundaries, itself. But .y~ ~t niver creases boa;s,ting .of 
nationalism, democracy, Government of the·people and so oni hoodwill.I!:. 
ing the ,masses under. cover 'of patriotic J>brases. of "natio1,lal gio~,. 
and greatness and subjectingJliem. to unto.ld miseries •. BY~'n~tiQn,al" 
the bOurgeois c1a~s m~ans. it;seJf 'an~ no~e. else •. ,,:hile i~ v.retends th"'t 
it exists for the benefit of the whole of the society. "National" wa.!'$. 
sacrifi~ing millions of the toiling masses, are conducted for colonljll 

. . 'e,.' _I. \ •••••. , ! .,. 

possessions a~d, million!i sacrified and maimed, wit~out any, gain' for 
themselvesl but..just to help the growing, greed of, this class for power 
and possession. Oniy the ex-soidiers who have fought ancl who now 
parade the streets in llearch of employment and bread. in. the . lea4in~ 
cities of capitalist coullt,ries,oniy they c¥l state w~t patrioti.:;~ ~~d 
nationalism has brought them to-increased misery and chronic hunger. 
They, 1\0 longet become pact of the. nation t~Du~h t~ey still form the 
reserve for future wars. If it is this form 'of nationalism that j$ meant 
by the charge I am anti this nationalism. 

As·a CO,!,nlunist:l recognise no ~a.tionaiiimi~tions. C0J.D~~lli,~~s 
are ~~ies of '.ill -Imperialist Governments :alike. The gen.uiq.e [~~olu
tiosry mo .... ement in lQd:ia~the C,!ngress .can~t· .clai~ to 'b~ .~h~s~ 
(w'hich i ·shail·refer to -later) ,is struggling for the ove~thr.ow. of .B.riJish 
Imperialism in India. As a Co~munist.I am interested. as ali Comm'u
nis~s 'ai'~ h-l. this \h.d\r~!hi!'t\.t rot -'tile ldrCi13fe 'tWerthr6w ,Of 'Imperialism 
aria ~s ISUo1i i \'dOk at 'tl\.i!; 'ttlolrellienl for ~he !liberati-on :of !:ndian rmasSIlS 
aslail aUllclt :on Iftf!Jl!Hali~m; ~Qd ·'(lonte Ito ,itfi .aid ,just ::as .Ame~ic!l ,c.ame . . 
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to the assistance of the Allies during the onslaught of German Imperia
lism in 1917. As Communists, we welcome any 'movement for the' 
liberation of the oppressed masses and are ready to help them in this 
struggle. We sincerely look with suspicion at the ways and methods of 
the Congress and it may be nearer truth to say that we are anti
"National'· Congress, because we do not believe that the Congress is a 
genuine revolutionary organisation that is only trying to overthrow the 
British Imperiaiism. 

Speaking about the Bolsheviks, Prince Mirsky, an exile in 
Englana since the Russian Revolution of 1917, writes in his preface to 
his' book'''Lenin'' as follows: "Before we became internationalists we 
had 'come to understand that whatever else they might be, the Commu-' 
nists who had vindicated the independence of the workers' and peasants' 
U,S.S.R. ;-vere better patriots than the "National" Russians who had 
allied' themselves with foreign Imperialism in return for help 
against their "class enemies". Mark the words 'class enemies' meaning 
the Government of the workers and peasants in Russia." This is an 
aristocrat's opinion after fourteen years of exile. Our internationalism 
ca~no't pe interpreted to mean that we are anti-national. Who are the 
anti-nationalists then? 

The "National" Government of MacDonald, Baldwin & Co. is' 
no more national than the national' Government of Mussolini or Chang
Kai-Shek. The one-ti~e spokesman of the workers and the leader of 
the Labour Party-MacDonald, for the sake of saving the nation was 
,,:illing to starve" thousands of the- unemployed of his nation and was 
willing to send hundreds of them into their graves more speedily by 
using forces in London and this too with a view to save the "national 
calamity." The .only difference which is apparent is that;n a 
colonial country the use of machine guns and tanks is a more frequent 
occurrence than the use of police batons. Not that the MacDonald 
Government would bave hesitated to shoot down the "rowdy" demons· 
trators any' more than the nationally inclined Indian capitalists, the Birlas 
and the Tatas and their class, hesitate to. take the assistance of British 
police a~d troops to shoot down India~ workers going on strike tc! resist 
the reduction of wages. While at the same time professing to stand by 
the National Congress, they do not hesitate to make. alliance with 
Imperialism as against the Indian'masses. 

I claim therefore that we"are not anti·national, as we have been 
represented to be by the Prost:cution. We are, internationalists. We 
dci not recognise any national boundaries. We say that the capitz.lists 
themselves are anti-national, while being international exploiters having 
no scruples about enslaving and exploiting any nation or any country. , 

I now come to the next p~int that I want to deal with and that is 
in regard to the National Congress which is ,apparently fighting for the, 
liberati~n of the masses by getting' them to'dress in khaddar, by 'getting 
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1Ih.~ 10 'Spin a.adi $0 I>a. 'Tl)~ prQ£e~ of C.andru.. bha,t lac is, ,doing ~ 
hJ::,st;b the,masse,s lpyhimaeti goi~ in 10(0, ,cloth. has. .e~ ex,plode4 
suBici~ltIy. 1 waat t;o,ad<i!that t~~ onJX_mg tmu ~ tnaAses. baN,e 
get eYJel'-stn¢e the, daml,\ed! Gan.dhi-llrwi.n Agree~t> baa. b~1). 

tilie s.Qewer ~Ji Dulleb, I!hat, the ci5ing tide> of t>he ag;FaGu rp,a~se$ 

got wliea. they. rose iia tll'lzqlt, against tbe i)Jtolelajble J;epr;essivM>conditw1lS 
oi tlaeii- za.uindars and land 'owners and the merciless polic~ batons. ~y 
~ 2-Qrn tu ageotli\ Di InIIin., 'R~. signatory (,)Il behalf Glt' the.' Imperial 
Government. In consequence of the Congress professing to, Iibu.a.te the 
masses through a non-violent revolution questions ~rise of how 'far the 
Congress has be~n, if ever, revolutionary', and if, sci, how far it :w~s 
~n~~~? T~; q~ito~ 4.1l1f1! a~~~,% p-'lrtk\lJAfly sililoe tbe. Lahore 
R~ol1JJjQQ, Q.~ In.d~p~nqel)$;~ VJ(Wd!, .• \Va\l.I!,IJ.I;>~q\!e_~tly mpdi.6.eq ~~ :K¥a,~J 
to ~uit the chapg,ed tastes of tve "r~.volution,arr" COQg~ess-the CQn~.~es.$ 
that wanted to liberate the mass~s from foreign domination. The Inde
pendence ItesGhtti~n it~Hi was passed at' Lahore just ~cause the 
p"!.!Sure of the y,o.uths os the opportunist eOlilg:l'ess leadet:a w,as g~eat, 

alilA 'I>!! ~ch ~~y ~ Iio. y,~14 tQ \.b.jl! p'~~~,q~~. ll~~ tM ~Iilrw~ 9~ ,\l;IJ 
ROl,lnd TaQI~ C9n(erel\C~~ l!~«tc;.~q~d by, fOOO.{~,~.nce,$ b~tVJ(e,eQ t,~, ~id,I\' 
and Modys at the Congress 'headquarters just af,ter the ignominious 
defeat culminating in the signing of the Pact, was too tempting to these 
c.Qn~~e.~s ~\lqeJs, an.4.\'Iiitb,q.W; ~ m~~.c;nti! t~q~M t1:le..r t,Qre.w 911(erboard 
tlw ~n!ile~.e,Q,4w;~ Re,SqII,\'w.~ aAA l!4Qpteq. t~ QQ~IiI.i9,n,$,tl!~'AA 
R~Qlutio~ i~,t.''''cj.., f,:,lt,' • 

- The Congress leaders found that the torees they had released' in 
the eiyil Disobedience Movement, whrth started with a theft of a hand" 
ful of saJ:t by the Maha'ma, was also bom another mighty force in the 
form of genuine agrarian discontent which rose to threatening heights; 
This was too much for the people who had not thought beyond ste~ling 
1\II.\t1l.nd, p.i.(:k.~.ti~ fqz:~,i~J;I, ~totb ~Q~ T\1~~~ \l,oAJ.,-v¥>lc;nt fevolution 
cQ(Qlin,a.tcod ill ~v.e, ~0\1( q~~Q.. G~QQ,liI\'lf~i~ I;'~c{ "lr.~ P~~l;1i.. 1:he re!l\ 
~1fot1J.t¥>na'lf ~1~m~90tl> wh,e.~ th~.¥ ,QS~ in ~.vQlt ~g~ill~t ~h~ ql?pr~~siv~ 
~ol,1.t;!~ti(ln..s, I.\~~ \r;\ S.hoJ.!\pu~" Ve!!hi\WO\{~ i\llal.w .. b"t;! ~~c;;,"""\liIc;~e e,l~m\!nts 
w«<~~ s~Q'~ficed Qy tV\! ~4ahiitW,~ tq hjli f~t.i~.1;J. o{ nqn-v.iQI~7J.,~e.; al)p the 
~Qv~m.!Ilent ~\w.\l!!.t. with tve. ti\~it. cQ.n.s,~I\~ Q.~ th\l, "p!~hty, <;:qJ;1~re,ss" 
t.h,,\ {Qqg\lt t,h~ "rQight~ ~,i~~~.h f,;!Il'pir~.". ~h(l,t qQWP. Ult~ ~c:.~s~!'\t\l, to, 
.f\.UahiJ,ba,d. t.I;l.~·P~l\ia\! and.. :Mq,q.r"loll «ltG, 

That ling amongst tri'cksters, the great 0pp0l'tunist· all,d eX'< 
President of the Indian Legislative As~mbly, thundering migkty wor-as 
of eonpty threat from Vi:enna and PaNS, has a good word to say of ~he 
Mahatma. At Mahatma's birthday celebrations in London Mr. 
V. J. Pate~ salct, "I warn, J3ritain that \t is Gandhiji who to-day has 
be\!n k~epin~ revolutioq t~om: sweeping over India. There is not the ___ 
slight~st dou!?t tha,t ~ndia is driftin~- ~owa,rds revolutionl and ,India is..l 
'Mahatma}!. II r agr~e. It i~ ~ahatma" the one ~nd the only rep":senta' J.. 
tive of the, migbty national Congress. that is impeding the advance ef 
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the Jndian revolution-who is to-dar acting as the policeman of the 
British Empire in India-who is being feted at the seat of the mighty • 
British Empire- who is talking things he never means-who is flatter
ing the mill-owners of Lancashire now that he is amidst them-who is 
very grateful to the admirable Mr, ~cDonald for the wonderful way in 
which he conducted the proceedings of the Round Table Conference 
without letting any one know what the real intentions of the British 
povernment were-it is this'Mahatma who is standing between revolu
tionand India 

D/lb-12-31_ 

There was no protest from the Mahatma when after winding up 

the Conference Mr. M,acDonald audaciously told the Parliament that 

Indfa did not want 'Independence. The Congress and its spokesmen 

are very vague and uncertain about what actually they want-at one time 

it is independence, at another it is Dominion Status and so on. How 

can there be a compromise between a nation struggling against Imperia

list domination and an Imperialist Government? Mahatmic jugglery 

alone can explain this_ 

How can the toiling masses of India have ,faith in an organisation 
that does not belong to their class, that is only the mouthpiece of Indian 
capitalists? How can .the masses' trust an organisation that makes 
peace with the ~nemy in spite of 12 Ordinances to its credit? In spite' 
of the fact that the Government officials have always refused to negotiate, 
the Congress has been always desirous for a compromise. The masses 
cannot continue to believe in the professions of the Congress, while the 
visible effect of its policy has been disastrous for them. 

The fact is that the Congress is a bourgeois organisation which 
has found in Mahatma Gandhi a convenient mouthpiece for its own half
hearted sham fight for independence from British Imperialism. But the 
misfortune of this class is that Imperialism will . never relinquish its hold 
imtil it is forced to do so-until it is violently overthrown_ The boui
geois clas~ is apparently hostile and is fighting Irnperialism_ But this 
hostility is not. genuinely inspired for its overthrow. It is.only a hostility 
to get an equal partnership in tpe exploitation of the masses of our 
country i. because the ,best portion of the profits from exploitation of the 
masses of this country go over to the Imperialist rulers, because 
Imperialism controls. the keys of exploitation and sacrifices the interest 
of the Indian bourgeoisie in itsown interest-as was evinced in the recent 
dictum of the Secretary of ,State in regard to the currency policy in India, 
o~er which so much hue and cry'has been raised by the Indian bourgeoisie. 
The bourgeoisie by itself will not be able to figIit imperialism for other 
reasons besides i because of the close association of British and lIidian 
c~pital in industries with the, dominance of the'£ormer. ' 



That is wby the Congress, which is'an organisation that represents 
the bourgeoisie, cannot fulliI its promises to the wide masses of the 
iudustrial workers and peasants. That is why it has to seek outlets for 
its own hypocritical promises by trying to make every effort at negotia
tions with Imperialism. The spokesman of the Congress at the R.T.C. 
has, in his triumphal tour in Britain, expressly stated that he would not 
insist on independe'nce for India, if he can secure an honourable partn~r' 
ship in the British Commonwealth and that he would be exploring every 
possible avenue towards this end. co I am here to compromi'se arid 
consider every formula that British or Indian ingenuity can prepare II 
(Gandhi at the R. T. C.). This statement at the R. T. C. is in 
contradiction to the statements that he made while in India. Only a 
quixotic Mahatmian brain is capable of a jugglery of this kind. But 
suffice it to say that the Congress, the organisation of the bourgeoisie, 
can never be sincere in its fight with Imperialism,-the Congress that· 
is flirting with the MacDonald Government. The hypocritical Labour 
Party did not hesitate to throw overboard 'Parliamentary Democracy and 
tp carryon the,Government without any sanction behind them, and to· day 
this "slillwart saviour of the British nation-Mr. MacDonald-is in the 
midst of the Tory majority, and is working at the dictation of Baldwin 
and Compan)' having sold his Labour ticket for glamour of power and 
name. What his newly found rich friends will do to him is not difficult 
to foresee. 

• 
The policy of Gandhism, on which the programme of the Congress 

is based, uses the cloak of vagu~ phrases of'love, meekness, hard..working 
existence, lightening the burden of the peasantry, national unity etc, 
Under this cloak Gandhism only' defends the interest of the Indian 
capitaJists, the inevitability of the divisio,n of society into rich andpoot, 
eternal social inequality and exploitation, In, fact it preaches the 
interests of the capitalist development of ,India on the sweat of the 
working masses in alliance with world Imperialism. We know that the 
National Congress' had betrayed the struggle of the Indian toilers in 1921. 

During the strikes in ~arious parts of the country it had supported the 
manufacturers as against the strikers., The National Congress had 
refused to support the fight of therailwaymen against British Imperialism;, 
the National C9ngre~s had refused to support the peasantry in their 
struggle against moneylenders, the big landlords and the feudal princes. 
The National Congreso/and particularly its co Left Wing II have done 
."and are still, doing all in their power to restrain the struggle of the 
masses within the framework of the British Imperialistic constitution 
and legislation. 

Which brings me directly to the question of a part'y of the 
working class in India. Just as the bourgeoisie have their own parties 
like the Liberal Party, the Republican Party, the. Independence Party 
and so on to represent their interests, the working class accordingly as it 
gathers strength forms its own party, to fight for emancipation from 
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ImptlriaJ~st ~ploi:tQtion. !Im ,this 'COIiDeCbion, 'wlllrld misoory 'and the 
lessons, of tbJe.classetruggle -in lndia pt0ve Ithat GIlly 'the lreader.sluip· rof ,the 
won!king class ,can ensure :ihd\alfilmelilt of .tlie tlistoric taf;!cs,.(I)f·.mIandpat
ing thew~d:e 'i1tra.t'a ,oft1ae ifmdian 'peop1e,..alDolisbibg,mtiCUl!lal slavery, 
smaShing.alI ehe tfietters . that check rtbe 'natlollQl} iaev.e!opmen1;, 'confiscating 
the land 'ana .efIect.iDg ffar-.neaching ·democraAlic receJlIstruc:tib1l 'of "" 
relllemtionvy'ohar.acter. The wGlnldng c1ass'orgamised,by .,.theindustrial 
process .itself .and ,by iClass'siruggle, ,will, under the !leaderShip of ' the C"P. 
as:its :ov.Bngu;wd. !Organise It be ;saltteredmasses of peasantry for stmggle 
against .Britishdomim,a,tion and landlorcilism. 

Just a.s the ptQ.er~a'pit!\l.is.t .interests .hav!: .theU- ,Own parties, the 
worlcing :class needs ,i.ts 'own flLr9',th,¢ ,c,OOlmunis.t Part¥-.in .order ·to 
Ol;ganise tQe m!lss.e~ 9ftb~ !¥9r.k.ers., 'in 9rder te rally .the .proletariat into 
ad.istinc,t cla.~ for.<;e, ~o~scio~ .9f it!' c~ss inter.est" :fighting for the 
lead,ersl;J.ip 01 .tlj.e .~jlti9~1 Mov~ll)ent ~9.r~rDlmciPlliioR, in oNler to bring 
a,bQ~t ~ ¥.I1i.\I,n,c~ of ~.l;J..e w,.Qrki.ng ,cJas$ ~l)c1 the peasamry, .iIi erder to 
lip.erate tQ.e \\",QrldQg ~~J~ ~n4 iP.~ Ptasantr, trOIJ) the hands ·of national 
r~~Or~ij;m .an.d di1'ect ~he~r reV'ol!!-tion~~y i>tru,ggle towards an acti· 
Imp.eri~~sj:alld Olpti-le~,Qfll reyol!ltiQ/l-fof all these purposes the working 
qll~~ re~!lires its 9WQ J'",rW' 

Why ·do we lay ·e'lTlphasis 'O'tl the 'WOrking 'class 'as the leader of 
the toiling masses struggling for freedom from the Imperialist and 
c~.pit,!li~t 'yo~e '1 • 

The wondng class is toncenhated lil big cities and most 'Of it is 
drafted f>rom the impoverished peasantry, sO that it becomes a bomo· 
g\!oeous class by it-sellf. Th.e very €onditions 'Ol production 'conipel 
it. t() unite in a way ~ich is not pos-sible 10)' the peasantry or -any 
other class. The worlci~g class thereby gains dass consciousness and 
un,derst~nds th~ n!l.ture of the pot'itical' and. economic system that 
sucks its lifE; blood. In fa,ct there is very iiUie clash of Interest between 
different s~ctions of the working class as there is between the peasantry. 
On the cont~ry the p~asanl:ry is tied down to the land and by the 
very 1l)0~~ of p,foductipn its progress is very slow, and even 1£ it may 
figh~ a~ainst the oppression by zarpindars and moneylenders it can 
hardly iInitll ,!gainst its 0p;pressorj; becallse of its being' scattered all 
ov:~r th~ country, Hence.it becomes impossible for it to. fight against 
its oppressors as a united. class., Therefore 'the working class imbued· 
w~th a ~ore t)lqrough revplL\tion~ry outlook and being placed in a fosi
tion to control strategic points-the big towns, the decisive parts of the 
productive system and transport, of society, in alliance with the peasant
ry inevit;ably takes the lead. Numtri~all, the Indian working class is 
very w~ak; b~t the.working. cl¥S in Chioawhich playeda-definite part 
ill the revolution wassmaller,in numoot.thll-fl the working ClassJa India. 
At the time. of tbe RussiaD RevolutioD the RU8sian working. class was 
only a amaU; fraction of its. peasantry_ HeRce the DumericaL weakness 
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~ the ,Indian working class is ,not so formidable as it may appe;u-.. .It 
therefore can and wiII be the leading class in the. Indian revolution. 
While the peasantry will seiz~ the .land and overthrow the ~eudal 
capitalist system of exploitation, the Indian working class will direct i~s 
offensive agai~t the State power of the ruling class itself. The work· 
ing class and its party wiII be the deciding factor and the directing 
force. 

An honest genuine revolutionary working class party is ,th~refore 
necessary, and that is the Communist Party of India, which alone can 
truly represent the interests of the toiling masses. The C.P.I. is the 
party of the working cla,s, the aim of which is the achievement of 
Socialism and ultimately of complete Communism. Being a Party 
of the revolutionary working class, its programme is entirely different 
in principle from that of other parties and groups which are parties 
of the capitalists and the petty bourgeoisie, not excepting the nationalist 
revolutiona,ry parties. While the other parties are struggling fqr the 
development of capitalism in India the C: P.. fights for the Socialist part 
of ,development; while: the national ~volu.tionary groups are fighting 
for bourgeois rule and a bourgeois form of Government, the C. p, is 
fighting for Democratic Dictatorship of the working class and the 
peasantry-the Workers' and Peasar:ts' Soviet Government in India. 

Tlte "ole of tlte C. P • 
• 

The C. P. is an organisation of the most activ~ and conscious 
elements of the, working-class_ It is, organised for the purpose of 
actively leading the working·~lass in its struggle against its class enemy'
the capitalist class, This involves the overthrow of the capitalist class 
which at present dominates over the mass of workers. 

The period of reformist compromises comes to an end with the 
development of _ the capitalist class ,itself. It becomes i,mpossible for' 
the workers to fight constit~tionally in a labour reformist manner-through 
compromise and conciliation. During the last phase of Capit .. !ism
Imperialism-when the exploiting class is unable to come .to any 
compromise with the working class, ' because it is itself in a decaying 
state; hence during this decline the struggle wiII have to be fought on 
a revolutionary \asis, which condition demands the formation of a,new 
patty, a new fighting force-that is the Communist Party. 

In this connection it will not be out of place to refer to the' 
complete collapse of the Labour Party in Britain-the Party of 
Mr. MacDonald, who did not hesitate to join the Tories as against' his' 
own Party, If anything the recent election results prove that the 
period of reformi:sm-high flown phrases and promises that are never 
carried into action-is over. Mr. MacDonald finds himself in the midst 
of a ·Conservative group' withOut any sanction behind hinisdf excepting· 
thenominaI'satisfactioll' 'Of being the head of the Government; liable to 
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be thrown out' it he reftJ~~s tb be' the puppet of the capitalist class 
represt!bted by' g~ld~in Be eo; The reformist defeat of the plirase~ 
rlrdngers like Heildersdn at· the elections is the proof of the fact tha't 

'the situatIon isbecotning' mtire- ahd" more clarified, imd that Fasd~m 
under.' the garb- bf corrupt parliamentary democracy is ruling with an 
irati Hand. And the workerS betrayed By th~ erstwhile Laoour leaders 
are coming to understand that there is only one method and that is of 
revQlutionary. overthrow of the, present order and ,that can. be done only 
Illlder the leadership of th,e C. It 

The' wodd Communist' Party; that is the Communist' Inter· 
nation,al, is perliaps the' most organised force of the worKing class and 
tile' dppl'essed peoples, The c: P; represents the workers. not as 
b~loitgirrg to' on~ particular craft or industry, not as miners, railway men 
et'C'., but:is tnetnbb's of one class, whose conditions of economic sub· 
j~dibn~ are the same and' whose politiCal interests are iCienticaI: The 
Party brings ail the revo!i1tionarx elements into a common organisation, 
concentrating aIld' ca·oi-cHnating theIr forces for the task ot leading the 
m:tsses for freedom, whicn is realised -t/lrough the Party. The Party is 
alS-o tqe highest form of d'ass organisation of the workers, as a rallyIng 
,poi tit f6r thl! qest elements at the working~c1ass. it is the best school 
for the'tralning of leaders for organising tile working-ciass struggle. 

A trained and welJ disciplined p~rty is necessary not only to lead 
th~ mas~s tp th~ €a.ptl~r~ Qf power but. also to maintain its vi,;;tory. It 
is essentia.~ to 'mote here that it is a JParty of action, and that it is not a 
sect ~~ ,jl pr€lpagandilltbpdy. Self·imposed discipline and a class 
co-otdinatiQn, oj; the (orces oi ~he party are necessary for the successful 
carrying out of the struggle against the capitalis~ class. The Party by 
its clear revolutionary policy is able to see further than the masses, will 
gClMe them arid ilctively participate in their daily struggles. The Party 
h:ts no itItefest eXcepting those of the wotking·cJass. It is the dynamic 
far~~ -lvhich organises the workers by {larticipating in their daily struggle, 
and leads therd td the final seizure of {lower. "The Party is no true 
patty If'it limits its activities to a mere registratiori of the sufferings of 
the proletariat! mlisses; if it is content:to be dragged along in the wake 
of the spontanedus movement of the masses;' if it cannot. overcome the 
paIitical indifference of the masseS; if it is incapable of inspiring the 
masses -with a proletarian class consciousness." (Stalin). The Party is 
to be at the head of the working·c1ass fight. It becomes the vanguard 
of the struggle-it comprises the war staff of theproleiarian army. The 

, Party is inalienably born of th~ working·class. 

The attitude of tlze CP., to the Stnle. 

The Prosecution have made much of th~ question of ",smashing 
of ~e existiflg State machinery" and l}ave quoted from the thesis of the 
Fifth World Congress and also from Lenin; We have no quarrel about 
this. They have only stated the correct thing. Communists want to 



smash the existing State machinery and build a new one in its place 
during the transition to Communism. Because the .present State is only 
best suited to the interests .of the governing class, because "the State is 
the organ of class domination, the organ of oppression of one class by 
another. Its aim isfcteation of order which perpetuates this oppres-' 
sion". The State in short is the product and expression of the irreconci
lability of class antagonisms. It is therefore best suited to the needs of 
its own class. The bourgeois State therefore will be of no use' for the 
-working-class when it has captured power. The working-class will have 
to create its own State in order to maintain the revolution against the 
other class, which will try all in its power to crush the revolution. The 
assistance that the British, the. French and the American Governments 
gave to the counter revolutionary wars in Soviet Russia after the 1917 
Revolution, can testify to this revolutionary need. This Slate will 
ciepend on the will of the majority of the workers and peasants, not in the 
interest of small minorities, and will exist on the support of the wide 
masses. 

The State machinery in India exists in the interest of the British 
bourgeoisie and as such is suited only to serve their interest. The 
Indian masses can have no use from such a machinery at all. The 
establishment of a new State suited to, and standing for the wide masses 
of the workers and peasants will essentialiy mean the smashing up of the 
present State, and the party of the working-class can accomplish this. 
Lenin said that "the proletarian revolutio~ canllot take place without the 
forcible destruction of the bourgeois ,State machinery ;md its' replace" 
ment by a new machine" .. The withering away of the State will he a 
later process wben a new society emerges as a result of the new prole
tarian culture, when the need for a State ceases to exist. 

TIle C. P. I. 

It has been suggested by the Prosecution that the workers' and 
peasants' parties in different parts of the country, which finally formed 
themselves into an all-India organisation in December 1928, were really 
a cloak for the Communist Party of India. Nothing can be more 
absurd than this. The Committing Magistrate could not come to any 
different conc~usion from that indicated by the Prosecution. 

The C. P. 1. came into existence openly in 1925 after the first 
Communist Conference, and though under the watchful eyes of the all 
pervading Government agents, was not declared illegal, and as far as I 
know has not been declared illegal to this day. 

Here I must make one point clear. The Communist party is the' 
'political party of the working-class, just as any other party, the Congress 
Party, the Swaraj Party etc., but only more sincere, with a more 
scientific programme for the wide exploited masses of the country, and 
as such it has a .right to exist as any other political organisation. Not 
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that it. will die away at' the 'Sh'OKct of a. signatute f~om· the Vic;~roy. 
I.t. will not be afl'a1d· ~ go. ul1denground' and. lead. th~ w_or,kj.ng·c.Ip.s~ to t)l~ 
capture of 5futepewer. The Party will certainly 'iVQr·~ openly lI~. long 
ils 'it Ts possil!Jle for it to do SQ. Not- that we attach. .1),)( iP1PQ~t~nc.c!
td its- !egal exi!ttenee. 

1 . knew it is very, di£!ic,lI.lt fo~ a. party' of the working;·cl.ass 

which fights for the. eItlalldpatio~ of toe eJC;p\oited J:Ila!?ses of 
Jndi2n worken and peasant$ to. ell;is.t lega~ly: in ~nY c01oW~ry', let. 

alone tlldia. Communist Partie!t h~ve e~ist~ and, ar~' ~t\lI ~;i~~i~g' 
legally in most of the capitalist countries-England, Fr~~~, (ier'lD;Iny" 

South Africa, ete. Because the programme 01 the Communis.t P"~tll 

sourtds the death knell of the ruling class, it will nevell cease to be ~ 

constant danger to British Imperialism. and as slloll. if the Party wall 

allowed the latitude it has by the Covernment, there must have been 

a sinister motive behind this "gracefulness" of the British rulers. 

Whatever that may be. the C. P. 1. wa"s an I?pen political organi· 
sation. It came into being a~ the first Communist -Conference held at 
ClLwnpore in 1925. Parties do not come Into existence merely for the 
fun of it. Certain conditions help their growth. Here in this case the 
cpnditions of the toiling masses in India under the yoke of British 
imperialism have been most oppres.sive. With Its political' and 
econom~ ~old on Indi" blood·thirsty Imperialism has thrown the 
toiling masses into the throes of famine, poverty and a state of utter 
misecy~by I'queezing their life blood. These conditions precipitated 
the emergence of the C. P., I. Added to this was tbe systematic op
pression, and suppression of all expression of opinion that was carried 
on by the rulers in the merciless suppression of the agrarian revolt at 
Chauri Chaura etc. In I921 Go:vernment had sentenced twelve men 
who' returned from Russia and thereby had shown its impatience at the 
iflow of s~c'iaf.ist idea into the ,country. \Whic,~ culmiq<lted in what is 
IIcnOWb. as -fhe Cawnpore CGmS!<litaoy Case.. 

The work:of the Party spreads over a period of .."earl' and the 
work .that it ·could do was limite.d by the Nery cond.itions under which it 
was born. . 

When the :P.arty wa.s formed.in 1925 I was el~ct~d one of its 

Igeneral ~secretaries. The Par.!)' .i.ss.ued.il ,manifesto on the Hindu· 

1Muslim question in '192.6duril}g the ,Hindu~Mu.slilJlriots at Cjl!cutta .. A 

manifesto addressed to the Gauhati C.on.gftli$.WlIS .Pro;1qc;lst. The 

.manifesto .wasiprintedin England. A .Conference oC the Party was held 
.in :I927. Meetings were held under the auspices of the ·C.P. I. at 

,Maqras and Bombay. A. recc;p'tion was organisep forSaklatwala and 
;elso forUsmani when he was ~eleqsed from. prison after undergoing his 

!full term,of iflJprisonment. 



0/17-12-31 • 

Lenin Day 'was organised in J~nuarYI928. Then comes: the 
Roy letter made much of by . the Prosecution. The Party issued' a 
statement on this letter chaIIengi~g the existence ~f such a letter. IIi 
fact with the vast resources that the Government has, it is not difficult 
for them to forge any signature and- in this particular instance it was 
doing so to frighten away the .. people's representatives" in the Assemb
ly, and thereby to gain the support of this class in suppressing the rising 
movement for the liberation of the masses. All the attempts of the 
Prosecution at proving the genuineness. of such a document hav;e not 
been convincing excepting perhaps to themselves. 

In connection with this letter I have to state' that j{ the Party 
called this letter a forgery there were good reasons for it. The nefarious 
tactics· of the Conservative Party in England, which plotted the downfall 
of the first Labour Government in 1924 by the now notorious Zi!lovieff 
letter forgery, were to~ fresh to be forgotten. We have known that the 
Government would not hesitate to stoop down to any length to gain its 
ends. Already open propaganda was being done against Communists 
and Communism by the most responsible' members of the Government 
and the capitalist class, apart from their underhand propaganda through 
a subsidised press. Besides it is difficult to imagine why the Govern
ment sat over this letter which they received in December 19.27, tiU the 
end of 1928 before giving it publicity. The liasons are obvious. The 
year 1928 saw a rising tide of strikes all over th; country and in order 
to frighten·the bourgeoisie and win them over completely to their side, 
this letter was given wide publicity and was piscussed in the Assembly. 
The Party took the only course it could at that time, of denouncing it as 
a forgery. 

My idea in stating all these facts is only I to show how 
malicious the argument of the Prosecution is, when it called the W.P.P. 
as a veiled Cominunist Party. What need was there for working under 
cover when we could exist openly as a Communist Party-when the 
Party had a lot .. f work to its credit during the first three years? The 
\Vorkers' and Peasants' Party had a separate programme regarc:ling its 
own policy and tactics)and the C. P. I. had no need to hide itself· behind 
this camouflage~ 

Before going into the aims and programme of the C. P. I.. I wanj: 
to state that the C P. I. was not, at the time of our arrest, affiliated to 
the Communist International. But this, according to the Prosecution is 
not necessary at all in this case. According to them they are under. no 
obligation to prove anything. Here is what Mr. Langford James says 
in his Openiilg Address: "It is not in the least bit necessary to prove 
that anyone of the accused was the member of such a Party." He 
refers to the Communist Party of India. I am. tempted to agree with 
him. Proof is the least necessary in this case. The Prosecution seems 
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to .be under no obligation to prove anythin~, as I said, excepti,ng securing 
'our fndtierll.'i:1Iln. N:o('fhat '~e >'would! '1i~~e "-he;it~tJd "to ~ffihate the 
c!"P:'I'. t6'~he C: 'I. fththk~e tve!~e; a~t~ahy 'wanHD'g 'to ~ffili~te 'the' 
~;Party"'to '/'th~ C> 1. ; 'b~tahse "the j th, 'is I a fightib#, ofg~'ni~atlon 'f'or 
Idi't~ttihfth~' I'rttethiltlb'hlil fu6~etn~nt of ihe'~\~rJking class a~d Jpp~e~sed 
peoplb. ~\Sj'tice 1'1s ;~ilgfbnce : it 'bas "al~'aYs' 'broiight fo'r~;d'the'pro
giaiii'ine of tbe ~b}ld' 'fe~~lridon '~~d'has' ~s>s'l~~ed' the' w6rking-dass 

:~ovemel~~;. 1,li f, ha~I~~~n}he' ~~~ror~a;?isat.i?n."t~~t I h~s .;;S?: {~r' ',~~po~,s~d 
'tile cause of the oppressed peoples all the world over. It IS m {act tbe 
'\V~rid'party'o{the wJ~kj'~g-dass,'~ffiH~t~d' to'~hr~h "<ire t~e "C~~~~nist 
Parties from different' ~du~tiies.'!;ci:i{tbe· C. p ."l.'a~~ii-ed 'affilhlti~n 
!Vith--:t):Jis'world organisation-to .which the Communist Parties of most of 
the' I!t}p~r#li'St cdunrries are openly'affiliated...,..I do not see 'any. reason 
:yvhyH,is ·Majesty's sove,rejgnty. Should tremble at the mere idea. of this 
Pa!ty.~orming·a,pa~t of.the wor,ld.revolution~ry organisation. I have in 
mind" the, .Communist 'Party of Great Britain with its hc:adquartets:in 
~Dndon, .the .Imperialist capital which does not {tighten a.way His 
Majesty's 5"o~'ereignt-y in 1ipite cif Its .dose'pr01dmity. So also there are 
o~her -£ou~tries the C. ·Ps. ofw'hich are affiliated tc? the C. I. without 
directly comingnnder 'the ban of Imperialist la~s. This only goes to 
prwe fhat. ilrnperialism cannot tolerate any ill ,tliese movements ffor .the 
liBeration .of i:he masses in tlie colonies and other deperidencies. The 
PrCisecutioillilave not-atfc;mpte(! to 'hide ·this 'fact. Mr. Kemp, kr'guing 
against the bail .I'q)plit:-:tt~i; df sorile of bs a't Al1ilhabad a 'few mOlltl'!s 
ag'G, while adnfittiiig that the accused had done rio 'overt or illegal act, 
st'<i.~'tha't letting 'the COhltnunist~ 'on bail '",ouldhflve meant a victory 
to rlie Oornintern. Acco'rdin'g to him a COli1lnilnist may 'never renlaln 
fr~e qecause he becomes a chronic danger to the State. 

,1 say. this, that it is the tight 01 every CortlrlJUnist Pahy to affiliate 
itself to a c~n1I'lllis~d world orkanlsatiO!1 -Imd th-i! t. Lcompl'isiHg ~s it 
does lI11 the Cbmmuhist Parties bf th~ woi-id becoln~s the le~dbr of all 
these parties: We shOUld tertainly have affiliated ddt Party if we had 

art 0pP9rtunlty t6 do so. • 
OJ' . .".; '.. • • ~; . ',. .,., 

There is nothing tel be surprised at In this •. We make no pretence 
about the fact that only co~plete aboiitio~ ~f B~iti~h~~i~, ~ri.nging ,i~ 
its train the liberation of the country and the abolition of feudalism and 
serfdom thrbughbut the Indi~ll social order, ·wifl create conditions for 
Improvin'g the life of the' masses In this cOimtry. The C. i. is ail 
organisaliion that stands for an-dassists fil tI1e fi~ht Of the oppressed 
peepleS. 

~he C. r: t, .at t,\1e tim~,of its i~ceptioii h~~no d9~~t ,so~e very 
doubtful elements· like Satya Bhakta aqd Begerhotta:. The former was 

frightened' even f~m t~c; beginning, wheq he found th!l~ the. organisation 
whi~h he i~oug~t wo~ld be usefu,1 to hims;lf. was growing out of all 
proportions. The more doubtful element Begerhotta {we suspect tliat 

.• ':l~ 
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he even played the part of an occasional informer) continued nominally 
for about' a year, when finally he was compelled" to leave -the Party 
b>~luse of his doubtf\d associations and iiltentions. 

The Party accepted the_ tasks laid down by the CominterD though' 
it was not formally affiliated to it. 

The tasks of ,,,, c. P. I. 

"The basic tasks of the Indian Communists consist in a struggle 
against British Imperialism for the emancipation of the country; for, the 
destruction of all the relics of feudalism, for the agrarian revolution and 
the establishment of .the Dictatorship 01 the Proletariat and the 
peasantry in the form of a Soviet Republic." (The Sixth :World 
Congress Theses). In order to destroy the slavery of the Indian people 
and emancipate the working-class and the peasantry from the poverty 
which is crushing them down, it is essential to win the independence of 
the country, and to raise the banner of agrarian revolution, which would 
smash the system of landlordism surviving from the middle ages, anet 
would cleanse the whole. of the country from rhedimvalism.The 
agrarian revolution against British capitalism and landlordism must be 
the basis of the revolutionary emancipation of Inc:lia. But the capitalist 
class, united as it is with this system of landlordism and ,usury, has 
betrayed the struggle for national independence long ago; The spas
modic attemptJ at defiance of laws which has "peen evidenced, was in 
spite of the capitalist class a.nd their henchmen in the Congress. The 
greatest obstacle to the victory of the revolution I is the fact . that our 
Il/.asses have still some illusions left, with regard to the aiJ;ls of the 
National Congress and its professions. 

Following as" it does the tasks laid down by the C. '1. the
Communist Party of India puts forward certain demands in accordance 
with the aims o! the Party:-

(I) The complete independence of India by the violent ovet· 
throw of British rule, the cancellation of all debts, the confiscation 
and nationalisation of all factories, banks, railways. sea and river 
transport and plantation. 

,(2) E~ablishment of a Soviet Government. The realisation 
of the right of national minorities to self·determination·. including 
separation. Abolition of the. Native States. . The creation of .an .Indian 
Federal Workers Republic. 

(3) The confiscation without compensation of all lands belonging 
to the landlords, ruling princes, etc. and handing over the same for 
the use of the toiling peasantry. Cancellation of aU slave agreements 
and all the indebtedness of the peasantry to moneylender~. 

, (4) The eight ho~r working day and the radical improvement 
of conditions of Labour, increase in wages and. State maintenance of' 
the .unempioyed;· . 
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i"The C .. P;I. fights tor these 'main' demands, which 'express the 
interest of the mass of the people, and the achievement'of which wil1' 
cteate the :::onditions for the building of a Socialist society irt India,;' 
At the same time the C. P. I. puts, forward certain partial demands 
tofa'cilitate in the mobilisation of the masses for revolutionary insurrec
ti6h 'for emanciation. With these objects the Party puts forward 
certain immediate tasks based on the correct reading of the political 
situation in the country. 

The.' propaganda oaf 'nort-violence of Gandhi "and others of the 
National"Congress: is only intended to' prevent the armed insurrection 
of, the .toiling ,masses ,against British rule. The 'masses have to,day 
come to know that the Congress never meant what it stated; that the 
independeuce that the Congress wanted \'laS no independence at all 
but only apar.tllershipin the exploitation' of the toiling masses in this 
country; that ,the, A:hreats 'which the Congress ,has been hurling at 
the, mighty ,Empire, were never' intended' to' be carried out; that the 
war that the' Congress has been trumpeting' about was only a sham 
fight j,..,..all ,these" the toiling' masses of workers and, peasants have 
realised to-day. They have' beeli disilltisionedabout the Congress ~ 
The .zamindars, some o'f the supporters of 'the Congress, are committing 
unmentionable atrocities on the peasantry' with the assistance 'of the' 
British Police and Military. 'The patriotic factory owners, under the 
protection of the CongrllSs, do not hesitate to "inform the Police of 
the; possibility of serious riot's breakirig out in the event of strike of 
the workers", fighting against reduction of wages, and actually enlist 
the help of the police to charge the strikers. wounding several 'of the' 
workers. The workers and peasants under these conditions will rise 
andrevolt against this feudal and Imperialist exploitation and will bring 
about a violent overthrow of British rule. 

More than the Congress itself there are other dangerous elements 
like' the "Leftists" iIi the Congress- "Bolsheviks'" like Jawahar Lal 
Nehru~revolutionaries like Bose and Ginwalla. They only help to 
disorganise and degenerate the revolutionary struggle with revolutionary 
phraseology while carrying on a bourgeois policy 'helping 'the Congress 
to come to an understanding with Imperialism. _ In this respect the part 
played by the reformists. who talk. of class collaboration instead of class 
struggle; is most dangerous. The whole attitude ,of the, Congress has 
demolished the theory of capturing the Congress and exposing' it from 
within, ,and ,the beliefJhat the Congress stoos! for- .the ,masses has also 
disappeared. The firs,t ~ask of- the Party' »n4er these, conditions would 
be the merciless ,exposure ,of the left national- refor,mists in order to
mobilise the workers a.nd, the mass of ~'asantry under theC.P.I. and the 
anti- Imperialist agrarian revolution in India, With this ideal the -C.P .1. 
organises a .united front ag~inst the 'Imperialists r landlords. ' the :'money
lenders and capitalists. and the reactionary expioiters,_ The C.P.I, 



organises. ~he ~orkers of different religions and .classes warning .them not 
ttl I>~ tricked by the provocating tactics of those exploiters into fighting 
with ~ach ~ther. 'I~ this itis necessary for the C.P .1. to. utilis~ ,all 
~ethods ~f legal and illegal work towards the mobilisation of thelTll!!!s~~,. 
O~· every occa~ion it exposes the treacherous part' played' by. the, 
Cong~ss ... ~gainstthis bourgeois front of compromise established by 

. the national reformists, the C.P.I. creates a united .front of.th~ toil~rs 
from below on th6 basis of definite proletarian revolutionary demands, 
and activities. As the best method of exposing the treac:herous policy 
of the Congress the C.P., must utilise the Trade Unions, Municipal 
Councils and similar institutions. In this direction the C.P .1. woul<j.
with the assistance of its supporters and other organisationydevelop the 
mass revoluntionary activities and the struggle of the working- Class for 
their political and economic demands, mass refusal by the peasants to' 

.pay taxes, debts, rents etc.; thereby mobilising ali these for~es in ·the 
s~ruggle against Imperialism. The C.P.I. brings about a transformation 
of the individual strikes of the workers into a general political strike as 
the first step in the fight of the masses for independence, land and 
workers' and peasants' Government under the guidance of the working 
cJass. 

The C.P'!. and terrorist a,tifJ;tus. 

The emancipation of India cannot be achieved by a terrorist 
movel'Jlenf. The supporters of the terrorist movement of our country do 
not see and do not believe in the struggle of the ·broad) masses of the 
people, and do not understand the connection between the agrarian 
n;y<!lution, the struggle of the working Class and the overthrow of British 
domination. They try-fby single-handed and brave terrorist acts ~o" 
achieve victory over British Imperialism. While recognising the 
devotion and self-sacrifice of the terrorists in the cause of the natioiial 
eoancipation of India, the C.P.I. consider that the road to victory is not 
the method of individual terrorism but the struggle and the revolutionary 
armed insurrection of the widest masses of the Indian working class and 
pea:santry, and the Indian soldiers under its own leadership. 

The C. P. I. as the Party of the proletariat and the leader ·of ' the 
Indian revolutioJl and ,as the organiser of the masses of this country can 
alone ensure the victory of the Indian revolution. The building of a 
mass Party, .well disciplined and centralised, is necessary for the 
revolutionary march. The C. P. 'I. co-ordinates the work, of all the 
advanced workers and revolutionaries devoted to the cause of the 
working class into its ranks, in order to fight and carryon the 
historic tasks of the T ndian revolution. In the conditions of 
British supremacy and terrorism the C. P. I. can exist only as an illegal 
and uJ;lderground party applying and .utilising all forms of legal and 
illegal activities.;,...to develop its mass struggle. and to' win the toiling 
masses for thi! fighUor a: democratic dictatnrship of the working class 
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and the peasantry. The C. P. r. with this idea can set up a party 
oI~anisation and groups in all towns, Cactories, workshops etc., through, 
out the country. The C. P. I. organises the working, class and the 

"basic mnss of the Indian peasantry under the banner of Indian 
revolution. In spite of difficulties, sacrifices and partial deCeats. in spite 
of an the efforts of the Imperialist and the Indian bourgeoisie' to 
separate the revolutionary movement of India from the international pro
letariat, the C. P. t. will lead' the struggle for the complete overthrow of 
British. rule aed the feudal system, in order to march forward towards 
tM struggle for the establishment of a socialist system throughout the 
world. 

The other demands of the C. P. I. will fall under different 
headings :-:-

Worl4el'S' /lemands. 

U} Eight hour day for adults and youths and the introduction of 
six hour working day in all dangerous industries; 

(2) Complete freedom of Trade Unions, demonstrations, picket
ing etc.; 

(3) Equal pay for equal work; 

(4) The complete-abolition of compulsory labour and system of 
I~gal ,bondage (~r the workers i 

(5) Compulsory weekly ,est period at full pay and an annual 
l?aid holiday of four wt:eks for adults and six weeks for youths; 

(6) State insurance against unemployme~t, sickness, old age, 
etc. ; 

(7) introdut\ion of properly organised ,factory inspections with 
work~rs elected as' members '; -, 

('I) The, abolitiqn of jobbers---the intermediaries in the hiring of 
labour; 

(9) The abolition of caste and felldal ,custolT!S and !egulations. 

The C. P: 1. is. definitely against the principle of arbitration 
and interference by capita1is~ arbitration boards; the' sole means of 
gaining any serious concessions is by resolute class st~uggle, by strikes 
and :mass revoiutiOliary act1vities. . 

The Peasants' Demands. 

(() The confiscation ~itQ.out compensation of. all lands, .md 
estates belonO"ing to the feudal' state's, landlords, moneylenders and 
the Gove'rnm:nt, and the, transference of the same to the Peasant 
Committees for use by the toiling masses of the peasantry_ 
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(2) The itwpediateo a~oIition of. p}l\ntat!o,n sl~v~r)l, and th~ 
transfere,nce qf the, p!~!1.tations to 'the reyolutionary c,omm,ittees, of 
plantation workers. 

(:;) The_ immediate, na~iona)isation. of the whole system of 
. irrigation;, cancellation of, all indebtedness ,a~d; tax~s. and, the, transference 

of the. control to Pea~ant C.ommittees elected by the workillg peasantry. 

(4)' 'r.he- refusal tp pay rent and other exactions, debts, arrears 
etc. to. the GovernMent, landlords and moneylenders. 

A,ll tpis is., ll\!cc!iSary. because tht; p'~rmiln~nt. achiel!:eJIl~nt of tqe,se 
political. 'In!! SPcilll chiUlges i~, OIl!Y possi~le QY tp,e overt4fQ'N" of, 
~rit,$' domifllltiol! ,!nd the, creatioll of Wor~er.s~ ~!ld.. Peas!lqtl',~ 
R..~ubli{:, ." . .. 

T.I". 'ioldi".i· De~",ds. 

The soldiers and the police are recrljited from the poorer pea~an.
try,forced ·to seek employment because of pove,rty. The overthrow of 
British supremacy alone can secure for these soldiers equal allotment, 
of- land with the. other, peasantry. 'During wars th.e millions, are called 
into the army, numberless of whom went all hungry to the mouth, of 
the cannon .leaving their homes. A goodly n~mber returnelj. after 
"vanquishing the enemy" and were disbanded and thrown into t~ 

·streets to seek employment. The patriotism, the cOurage of thes~. 
soldiers, many of whom have remained maimed for life, is being 
rewarded, 'with unemployment, misery and hunger. The' services of 
these soldiertl are rorgotten immediately after the war a~d only these 
soldiers can now tell us of the horrible conditions under which they 
are living. Their demand therefore will be equal allotment of la~d 
with the other peasantry to ensure a comfortable living. It is for 
thc:se pj!()ple t1;l~t the C. ~. ~. (ighti. 

You/ns' f)tmands. 

Tl;le organis'\tion of ~be re''1'0~1,\~ion,!l): youths to belp it.'; sp~eading 
politiCal, a,n«;l econom~c propi\&anqa. is. a,not~~~ pp.rt of t"e Party',s ~ork. 
The toiling, youth'S ha,ve got to be pro\Cl=ted aga~l\st, phys,ica~ a~~ cultu~al 
,de~eneration. • Jheir qemandi. wp~~~ ~h~reJ9re~e; 

('I) Limitation of the working day to six hours tor youths between 
lq and ~9, probibitio.n 9~ emploYl11;el1t oJ. ~hi1p~n unper ~ixteen~ 

'(2) Universal free compulsory education up to sixteen, free feeding 
and ciClthing, the introduction of vocational training at the expense '9f 
the State and employers. 

(3) Paid weekly and annual holidays. 

(4) State maintenance of unemployed youths at ~ates equivalept to 
the cost of living.' ". 

" 
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IL 
The C.P.I. will rally under' its revolutionary banner alit. toiling 

masses of the country and carry on the struggle to the conquest of power 
and, the establishment of the democratic dictatorship of workers and 

.peasants in the form of Soviets. 

In their struggie 'for emancipation the Indian masses will have the 
~ssistance of the international proletariat, because the workers of all 
'countries are fighting 'for the overthrow of Imperialism the world over 
and for the abolition of the whole system of capitalist exploitation which 
is passing through a great crisis. The crisis of the feudal and capitalist 
system of exploitation in our country, combined with the world crisis is 
leading to sharf! antagonisms, wars and a new wave of revolutionary 
struggle. This growing crisis is producing stubborn resistance. and a 
counter-offensive on the part of the international proletariat and the colonial 
peoples. The strength of the international revolution is growing. The 
Indian workers in their struggle for' emancipation will have the support 
of. the Communist Party of Great Britain and other similar parties. The 
first workers' and peasants' republic-Soviet Russia-will ,always be 
sy'mpathetic to the fighting aspirations of all the oppressed peoples. The 
Soviet U~i~n'aione can be a reliabl~ ally of the masses fighting for 
iiberation in the, colonies. In spite of all, the devices of Imperialists and 
their reformist agents the revolutionary front of the world proletariat and 
c~lonia\ peoples is growing stronger every day. . . . '. '. . 

D/I8-I2-3 I. • 
I understand' that the Communist Party of India in a recent draft 

Platform,of Action issued by it iias put forward certain demands with 
which, of course, I am in complete agreement. 

Foreip Correspondence. 

In connection with this, the Prosecution have produced some 
letters from the League against Imperialism, from C. P. Dutt, from 
R. I. L. U. and other similar organisations. Anyone can see that there 
is nothing iti these letters that should frighten anyone. The Secretary 
of the League against Imperialism wrote to me asking for information 
with regard to. the Workers' and Peasants' Party a"itd asked ~e to 
place his letter before' the Executive Committee of the' Workers' and' 
Peasants' Party of Bombay , \ . ' 

I think the E C. of the W. P. P. of Bombay decided to 
pos,tpone the question of affiliation to the League. At any rate I am 
not' very definite o~ this point-whether we had actually decided on 
affiliation to the Le~gue. -, 

Lealue alai"~/ Imperialism. 

Here again the argument is ,brought forward that the League is 
in reality a Communist organisation,. "that it'is a body which is definitely 
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Com.~"umst and is ItoiligJ the work of the 'l'hird' TIi~eri).ationa:lunder the 
}ilmoufl~ of be1ng II \VideroodY·'·-'-;!.'nd all tlbis son of, rulfui~h which 

\ ;",1: ,have ·been c~ndemned ·to hear tiuTing tl1e 'la!il three yeats. Any 
figltting organisation is sU'pposed to·be under thl;: direction of the C. 'f., 
whether il: has any actual connection with the C. I. or noi:. -Even Sar'dar 
V'dl:ibbhai Patel was called a .. BoTsheVik t., a .. revoluti'onaty" during 
the BamOli Satya~ha iIi i928; while he himself 'Ii.'as anxious to explain 
that tle was not a Communist, not a revohitionary and' that he' did not 
believe in class war and that he bel1eved in compromise oill!.tTn~ 
fortu.nately fdt toe Prosecutioli .. ihis' peculiarly nOli' Communist body" 
is not a Comhiunist orgahisation. It is of course a revolutionary body. 
The League stands for'the colonial revoiu\:ion' agalnst Impeiiaiisi1'l and 
a$sists the masseS iii the coll?niai countries in their fight against 
Imperialist oppressorS as it~ name signifies. The L'eagtie against 
imperialism IS i genuine anti-imperialist revolutionary organisatio.li 
StandiiJg definitely and openly for the complete indep'endende of the 
colonies. As stich it to·ordinates and unites all the anti-linperialist 
organisations all over the 'World. If Communists openly join the League 
it is ridiculDus to i'magine that it becomes Ii subordinate organisatioli to 
and controlled by the C.1. It ~would be as good as to-say that the Indian 
National Congress wall a Communist body working under instructions 
fruro the Comillllnisf International, because some 01 us Communists 
were members-of the Ali-India Congress Committee, and most 01 us in 
~ombay held import3.nl officia'.! positions in *he Provincial . Congress 
Committee. But it haS become a. habit with Imperialists to find the 
hand p[ the C. I. in' any anti-Imperialist tevohitiona~ organisation; 
The W. p. P. of Bombay stood for the complete independence of india 
from the Imperialist domination, and if ii decided to affiliate Itself to the 
Leaguel"'hich a!ljq l1;l.d similar aims l ~pO\l14 thin!!: thlj.t the W. P. p. 
di4 ~H!! right thing. 

Tlte R.I. L U. 

TQi~ .is anPtqer qlrendi·ng 0rganiliatioR in the list of thf;l rtPs~· 
cutio!!. It is !lpt ~urpriliing, because the R.I. L. U. has laid down 
ali its ai~ ~P~ tight '~~la~s" line, and as such it has b*,en attempting t@ 
bring IInder its Wing all roilit'lnt Traqe UniOn organisatiQn!l Qf thf;l 
worl4. It j~ di.t~cti!lg th~ worlq Tra!le Union !\'Iavement 1;1I1 thq corr!!ct· 
lin~ of militllq~ plaSli I;~ruggle ail against the owners, the exploiting 
capil:\lis~~ ~nd a!j lIgains~ the Refpmlist Trade Upipns-the aim of this· 
orgaqi~~t~on being the overthrow of the ~apit;di!lt order. Its tactic~ 
have been to win over the masses in factories and workshops (rop! the 
hands of the Reformi!\t Trade Union bosses., The slogap of the R. I, 
L. 0. is for a united front of the rank and Iil~ to be ~uiit up directly in 
factories imd hUlls ~rid in tile branches <?f Reformist trade Unions\ to 
liberate th'es~ trade. tJ nions fro~ the hands bf the va,cillating reformist 
bourgeois Labour leadeci,. who are playing t~the t'dli\! 'of thl! Second 
In~~r,iationai. Ainongst'some bf the Star$ from the Second international 
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are Messrs. MacDonald and Henderson and nearer home we have 
rvressrs. Joshi, Ruikar and Jamnadas Mehta; All these years they have 
stood' 'for a' policy of 'compromise, conciliation and arbitration which 
.nav~ only resulted in worsening the conditions of Labour. Successful 
9nslaughts on the standard of living of the workers in India have been 
made possible by the support,that the capitalists got from the Reformist 
r rade U l!ions. The loose co-operation ,of the Reformists and employers 
\las resulted in the growing qistrust on the part of the mass of workers 
against thes~ leaders, and they are turning to more militant organisations. 
The workers are ,learning from the betrayal of the railway strike by these 
,Reformist leaders, who sacrificed the interest and the fighting demands 
of the workers for the establishment of an Arbitration Board. They 
gOt thili after assisting in the breaking of the strike by their ,hesitating 
policy. (Contradictory instructions with regard to the continuance of 
the G. I. P. Rly. strike). Even this was,effected after getting many of 
tpe fighting workers displaced. They are placing their demands to·cay 
I?efore the Arbitration Board .constituted according to law. E"en at this 
S,tage, the Railway Federation has accepted a cut in wages, has made no 
ef,Iective protes~ against the retrenchment of 10,000 railway workers. 
In spite of all the things that are happening before them-the shootings, 
the retrenchment and reduction of wages, these representatives of 
Labour do not feel that they are playing the game of the capitalists and 
thereby perpetuating misery, enslavement and hunger. The only things 
that they get' for the Forkers are worsened conditions, while they 
passively submit 'to all repressive laws like the Trades Disputes Bill that 
penalises strikes: While some of them are selected every year by the 
Government for the Geneva Labour Conference, others amongst them 
are, enjoying a seat at the R. T. C. as representatives of Labour in India. 

The workers always rally round organisations that fight for 
their cause not through compromises and Arbitration Boards but by 
a I]lilitant and relentless fight against the capitalist class, as for instance 
the militant fighting policy of the Red Flag Union in Bombay attracted 
all the workers 'who were rallying round sdch a policy, while at the 
same time they abandoned the hesitating, halting and half· hearted 
iead given by Messrs. Joshi & Co. When a genuine organisation 
was ready to t~ke up their cause they readily accepted its lead: 'While 
those that advocated the policy of conciliation have b~en elevated to 
seats in the Assembly as nominated members on behalf of Labour, 
OIr. N. M. Joshi) and others are getting the best out of the capitalist 
Governments of Europe, enjoying the status of labour representatives 

. f 
at Geneva. 

The R. 1. L. U. is a body co·ordinating and uniting the militant 
and fighting Trade Union organisations of the world, and stands for, 
revolutionary action in spite of 'conciliation a.pd co.mpt'omise-the 
watchword of the bourgeois reformist leaders. These bourgeois Labour 
leaders crave for the good wishes of capitalist owners while at the 
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Sj\qle: tiin~ prete,n~ing. tl;) fight •. for. ~he cause of L",bour. ,T,l).ey ca~:Q~l 
~iQcerelyc¥ryQut.the tasks, they prot~ss ,becauseof.thei~ cp'n~~di~t.oJ'Y 
:Ptiliations. The ,result is, :that tne, work'e,rs, are~etrayed ~X th~,!ie 
R.efor~~t leaders, Itis for ,thiji'that the),t.r.L.tJ. has been, orgaqi~d7' 
to'fight ag~inst a11 reformism in the 'Trade Unions. :. '. 

,With reference to : the letter" from C.' P. Outt 1 h1ay ~tate; fll~t 
it :wasre.ceived Iby me ,tla~h ,His: Majesty.s ,Post Oftlee in', Boaitb'a'Y 
.and ,wmch was I kim1ly passed on to ,me by 'the :ever·vigilaht ,C:~I;;'(>: 
I am ~glad that tlleW. P'.,l? ,of Bombay ilad: an'opportl:lfiitY rodisE:Us~ 
this lettcm.lIlthheo questiUIISCTaised' therein. ' , 

One of'the questions raised by'Dutt was regarding the Bardoll 
Satvagraha Movement on which we had 'issued a manifesto. Dutt 
and' others in England, who are interested in the flght of the: Indiil.~ 
masses '£01' eruanc.:ip;ltioD 'and ~ho 'are trying :to 'enlist the' 'sympathy 
of the !British 'workers, 'were mitl1rilly interested 'in 'this struggle ':it 
Bardoli. In thiS connection I'replteClto D'uft, 'and 'later 'sent 'him 
the ·man.if~sto that 'I lI'ad i'Sslted' on : bllhaIf of the' !Patty, on 'fhi's 
question. 

The Bardoli fight was esser.tially a ,(jght of the rich !peasa'!ts 
who were utilising tre lower strata of the,peasantl,'y i~theh; :figl).t 
against the landlord who in this case happened to be the Government. 
Their demand at first, was for the susp~~;n 'dincr~e~' ;reve,nUI; 
completely, but according as days passed by the demarld was narro'V~d 
dewn to an ,impartialinqliiry.The Barddli'Satclar was al1~lC)ngyery: 
anxious to'make the position of ' the Satyagrahisquiteclear.'He went 
out ,of bil! way to state that there existed no t)ass ""ar. toe 'lower 
strata ,of the peasantryand a higher one inl!luding 'the moneylenders 
had joined 'hands in this struggle a:gainst the'Covernment. 'He 'iva's 
anxious to see that the peasant did~ot "b"eak his word of promi~e'l 
to fight 1egal'ly, constitutiona11y and non-violently. While this pacifi~t 
leader was anxious to do aTlin h'is power to bring ~bout a ~ompromise; 
the G<lvernment as usual went on with the suppression' of the mOll'em~~t, 
confiscated all the belongings of the ,small peasants who wete left wiih~ 
out anything. The speeches Of tlae Samar and 'othel' leaders' of 'th~' 
Satyagraba Mo~ement of the time are full oi the tale of the richet 
peasantry and Vanias hesitating to jom in the struggle. ".\ ~l!mber df 
Vanias who bad been from the very lirst shaky and on whom no notices 
were served paid up a pa.rt of the a.Ssessme:nto" In another place"whlle 
the smal1la.ndholders were ready to sign the pled,ge' the bigger ones \V~te 
hesitating." It has also been admitted by the leadets of theSatyagraba 
Movement that the agitation that wall started was taken, up· by the serfs ot 
Du6ItJs;,as they afe caJled, and it really proved,!"infectiou.s'~; whiGhmeant 
t4!1t the; move.men. was taken up by the . lower str\!Lta 0l peuantry ,which, 
naturally frightened theJeaders ,into hastening" the oompromisesl because 
this illfection and restiveness was becoming too hot for these people. 

1< -,t,!., \ J ' 
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In their speeches the leaders always maintained that· they were not, 
revolutionaries and that they should not be considered as "swarms of 
agitators". And in the compromise, as in all compromises, the Govern-

• mellt did not yield to their demands. Only the poorer peasantry was hit 
hard because of the re'fusal of Government to go into the question of sold 
property-while most of ~Iand was purchased back from people that had 
bought it. The .Sardarpefused to see class struggle. He made this 
clear in a speech at Bombay after the signing of the Gandhi-Irwin Pact. 
He stated that the Satyagrahis did not recognise any class distinctions 
and hence it is no wonder that his party always sacrifices the interests of 
the wide massess to the interests of the zamindars and capatalists. 

I made this point clear in the manifesto that was issued and sent it 
to' Dutt giving reasons at the same time as to why we could not directly 
engage ourselves. in this struggle. 

There was another point raised in his letter by Dutt. He wanted 
to be kept informed of the strike situation in Bombay. The W. P. P. of 
Bombay was ellgaged in one of the most .formidable strikes of the textile 
workers in Bombay. The hireling press of this country with its reporters 
like Mr. Macwan-the Prosecution witness directly in the pay of the 
poiice-conspired against the strikers and refused to publish authentic 
reporh of the strike. In consequence of this, tales of rioting and attacks' 
on innocent black legs of themills by the strikers f(,lUnd great prominence 
in the press, while the real causes of the strike, the assaults of the owners 
on the- strikers, and their sufferings were kept in the background . . 

\Vhat scanty news trickled through to the British workers was so 
misleading that it is no won,ler that comrade Dutt wanted to know the 
real situation regarding the strike. The fact that the international 
proletariit was interested in the fight that was raging between the mill· 
owners and the textile workers in Bombay is proved by the enormous 
sums of money that were s~t to the Joint Strike Committee in Bombay 
for the relief of the starving strikers. Dutt wanted to, know .our side 
of the affair. I sent him a reply to this furnishing him with all the 
information that he wanted. 

The fact is that the sovereignty of His Majesty is so shaky 
and in constant danger of collapse that a special departm.ent of learned 
thieves .has got to 'be engaged to support this crumbling structure. 
The various complaints that we have made to you regarding the delay 
in the delivery of our letters, and with regard to the letters that had 
been never delivered to us, should suffice to show how it is impossible 
for us to correspond with anybody. The means of communication, 
that is the posts and the telegraphs -the blessings oC the British rule in 
India, are denied to us. Thieving, which is condoned by the Govern
ment, which pays liberally to the individuals for doing this job, I 
suppose is necessary to maintain the S~te. And if these benefits are 
denied to us I for one should stand for evading these. I am referring 
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to theques'tion of what is kno\v," a~ tov,~ addresses. I should' .think 
that cover .addresses are ;ustifiable un.der these. circumstances. 

Di4¥r·. If~liapt,h {eceiv~ f1D¥ ~~.tlifs ~Of fi'\e? I say no. "The' 
il).~eresSing ,c.9rre,su191,19,.encr .thllt he p!u~t .hav.e rec~iv~d" .(P/.:osecuti!lp.'$ •• 
9p!!Oing A.4d[~ss)l;\1jl.y AayeJ;lI;ep in #;le l!-rchive~ ,9£ th,~ f· 1. D.. 9r #' 
~ay ~llv~ ~n iq. t~eir .9rains., But ~ receiv~d n~ such l~t~er. . 

p 21~6 : is s?pposed to be the original of a cable sent -to, Dutt 'by 
me. As it is the telegram was pnearthed months after bur arrest. It i~ 
~ot in my handwriting.' Apart from th~ fact that the evidence of the 
ha~dwritin~' !!Xp~t 'cannof 'be taken to be correct, history is fuU'of 
ac~o?!lts of f!?;geries of documents-as the Zinovieff Letter I have 
referre~ to !!lsewhere-,aIld of the in~enuity and t'he unscrupu!ousness of 
t~e zealous ppli~e .0fficel1!~ It may b~ possible that certai ll necessary 
links may h~ve been manufactured at the C.I.D. headquarters. We have 
~ad ~f1 jpstancE; '()f a C;lcutt!l p~li~e offir;:er swearing to a document as 
baying beell found at Calcutta which later was found to have emanated 
from 'this G!1rden H~>use alld which this obliging officer had neverseeo: 
before. I alll !empte4 ~o put certain of th~se doubtful documents to the 

, credit of *e qnce~sing efforts Cif Mr. Horton, the investigating officer in 
this ca~~. • 

¥O'm' (J1.(4~tts. 
There is in all a sum of :t 60 that was supposed to have been sene 

to me by one Ziese. I never knew about it until.tbis trial. Things have, 
a method of missing theil' way. Most of these letters et~. have strayed 
in the C.I.D. offices. What they did with these things none taD teU 
excepting themselves. 

Thep. th~re ~cr ~Cjr~iili\l na,\Des, !1scr,be~ to ~IW~ Mr. Hprt9n'~ 
')!Gllgerfu\ i~<I&iq!\~iq" f~\P~ '0 tql! ~!;~c\le of th~ r~osE;cutipfl wjw~ tiley 
co,ll1~ ~pt m<l~!i ~~~ Ilw i\u.tnoH p,t ~er~'lin letters. ~n ~>n~ plac;e I fom Fh 
and in ~llcc?*j:r .I ;l,1l'! q~P.r~~l T~I'! ~~i\nspositio~ c:qde c~)Ulq not come to 
qi\li r~~p:lCl. Sp h~ \1114 tq iif ,!p,OB ~9.rp,e 0P.tr of \l~ ~s ~~e authors pf th.es~ 
W~~~~· F~\het Am9~.o~11 ~lIs Sp,~* ~9.r som~ till1~' \3ut late.~ on it 
Wm~p.i~eq, tJ;t'A~ it W!I¥> 1?C?t §p..rllrit. .. Gb'l~~ in ~ilj us\la,1 na.me C?f George" 
¥-ys; \h~ ~~i~tt<lte~I ~hIl':l;~d h.a:ve. thougM ~~'1t i\ wa~ 'In 1;Inusu<ll name 
~9~ m.e,. ~~~ !l.~y \,,:a,y. it dp.~~ ~C?t ~~eIn £q ~~ n,e~~ssa,ry' f<;>r th~m t9 ~rove 
'!tn'yth,\\l!} U ~h\;y. fo)~n~. it di,fi.iC;IliI,~ t9. fi,x \9~.se pse1,\don~ll1.s on most of us, 
Why., ~~ ~~op.lq 9,i1vb ~eE!n sO.\lwanef.who, thp,ugp, a memb~r of the 
'1l1egep. cOJi\~pi~a,cy.,. lY~, "~~taq~~b),e'" b.el=a\1~e. h~ ga.ve. 0\le th~ iml;>ressiOl~ 
oJ w9rki!}l~ ~~ip,<l, t.I.W: s.~~n,es~a1jld a,11 \h~s!; J;la\fl~s. whiGh could. not fi~ 
:j,l}y OA~ el~lJ i0Jlt!d e3.§il,x b~ (pi~t~d up~n, C?n.~ \yho VIlli-,S. supposed tl? have 
w,or,kedj 1p1l9\ng ~h\\ ~~~p.rtJi. ~\Il<;.e it ~ O,9t W'c:es~an; to have, anr I;>roof; 
what really matters in this case is the imaginary connection that existed 
between the. seller. of, paI;llphle.t~, fj>}j\ ~e; b~ll~~. of ~~ G,.ljlges at 
Garhmu~htes<lr. <Ina the mighty, haJII\ ~. ~."IllJ)~in~, 
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Tlte T. U. C .. 

I was one of the Assistant Secretaries of this body during the 
year-'927· Perhaps that by itself would not have been a crime if I had 
~eeklY' submitted to and adopted the policy of Messrs. Joshi & ('0., 

because they were having this Trade Union Movement in their hands 
with a: view to improving the condition of labourers with compromise 

:ilrtd goodwill between the employers and employees. The Trade Union 
Congress has hardly, if ever, supported a strike of the' workers during 
the years before we became members of the T. U. C., and wherever it 
did support a strike it was always forced to do so ancl'fight the cause of 
the strikers. The T, U. C. invariably attempted at sabotaging the 
workers~ struggle al}d bringing about a compromise. The T. U. C. 
s.essioris became a debating society where all well·fed bourgeois reformist 
,Labourleaders discussed points about the welfare of Labour in this 
country and vied with, each other and fought for getting elected as 
Government nominees to Geneva. Because becoming a Trade Unionist 
had become an essential factor for getting a passport to Geneva for 
these reformists. And-as our group was against this nomination and 
trip to Geneva the Joshi majority always managed, to get things done in 
their own way. The Trade Union Congress under the leadership of 
these people looked to Geneva for guidance and blessing, whi.le Geneva 
(I. F. T. U.) itself has always been content with flattering the capitalist 
Governments of all cou~tries. Of course these reformists were thrown 
out at Nagpur with the forward march of the working-class. The Joshi 
group abandon~d their former field of activities and turned their attention 
to a new Federation which they started after the break at Nagpur, quite 
secure with the support that they got from the Government. During 
the year 1927 I was elected one of the Assistant Secretaries of the 
T.U. C. during which period I was also elected as one of its delegates 
to the P.P.T.U S. Conference at Canton. I was not allowed to proceed 
to Canton, thanks to the passport authorities for refusing me permi~sion 
to go to that place. The reasons for such refusal are obvious. The 
P.P.T.U.S. also happens to be a revolutionary organisation fighting for 
the interests of the workers in all Pacific countries. The all-pervasive 
hand of Moscow being supposed to be at the bottom of this organisation 
also, the Imperialist Governments never allow t~e iqtermingling of 
coionial representatives at such conferences lest they too corne under the 
Moscow influence. So I was not allowed to be infected with this 
Moscow poison. But at the same time if I had been elected as a' 
delegate to the Asiatic Labour Conference sponsored by the Second 
International and boosted in this country by Messrs. Joshi & Co., I do 
not think any objection would have been raised though the mere fact of 
my being a Communist may bave s~fficed for a refusal of a permit for me. 

, Q. The following documents and evidence relate to your·connec-
lion with tbe W. P. P. of Bombar,otherW.P.P.s and theA.I.WP.P. 
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I. Bombay: P 1140. 1339. 1354 (4). 1354 II) & (I) E.1942• 
1355 (7) A. a.C,D, E and F, 851, 1017, 847 •. 1353.,1329, 
1343. 2517. 1355(4),809. 1290, 1847.1348 (12). ,.1373 (16), 
1252. 1373 (6). 1352 (2). 1358, 1685. 1373'(I=)!i348 (48),' 
P. W. 244, 1373 (7),1348 (50) (41) (49) (-;0) (33) (26) (25) 
(13) 118} , 15) (17) (24) (19) (21) (40) (14) (46) (44), 83S: 
1209,1345,1373'(11), 1348 (7) (39), 825; 824, 1348 (4)a,nd 
(3). 1373 (13), 1348 (6) Cx6) (2), 416 (5), 549 (20), 1373 
(19), ~88, 1602, 185 1 P,' 1348 (loAi, 1344, 1373 (17), 

1365. 1373 (1),1373 (14), 1348 (38),~(P 420), 1.335. 1336, 
1170, 1288, 1338, 1374, 1375. P. W. 269. 

II. A. I. W. P. P.: P 1373 (2). 1348 (5). 449. 2024C, 1348 (22), 
1373 (3). 1626, 161 7, 1323. 549 (20), 1373 (5) & 2084, 487, 
1373 (4), 416 (4).487. 1849 P, 1627 P, 421• 1348 (35), ISoi, 
1348 (36), 468 C2) (=-P 2047P and P 2025P). P 1340 , 

1337.1341.1308.1373 (9), (=669), 1763. 1764. 1348 (41). 
459. 13°2.474, P. Ws. 36 and 2,54. 

Ill. Bengal W. P. P.: P 1339. 13iO. 1333. 1356.721. 1867.1348 
(3)· 

IV. U. P. W. P. P.: P 1350 (I), (8),1654 P, 1304, 1099. 1800. 

V. Punjab W. P. P.: P 1409. 1638, 1626. 1640, 1642. 2093. 
1901 P, and 1895. 

Have you anything to say in explanation of this e~idence ? 

(Reply postponed for to-morrow). 

D/'9-12-3I • 

(The remaining evidence is also put to accused now at his request). 

Q. The following documents relate to (I) your activities in con
nection with the' A. 1. T. U. C. (2) your activities in connection with the 
T.Us. and strikes (3) your connections generally. 

(I) A.I.T.U.C.:-P I494,1383.1847,1878C,1848C, 1348(30}, 
P. Ws. I II and 254. 

(2) T.Us. and strikes:-P 954. 958.959.949. 1373(xO), 1348(43), 
482• 1346.662,776.932.964 and 985 

(3)ConnectioDS and MisceJlaneous:-P 1354(3). 2137P. 1470• 
823,' 1624. 821. 996. 2090. 2091. 1322. 1371, 146. 230, 1298, 1299. 
1313. 1317. 1318. 1319, 1328. 1348(45). 1350(4), (6). (7), 1357,1360, 
1373(8A). (8B), l8C); (80), (8E). Articles PI325, 1327, 1348 (42), 
1361 ',1373'20), 1348(37), 2527., 1314, 1315, P. W.S 215, 211 and 182. 

Have you anything to 'say in explanation of the above evidence? 

A~ Tlt6 P.P.T. d.s.imd tnllT. U. t. 
( 1600) 



I have stated above that I was one of the Assistan,t Secretaries of 
the T. U. C. amI that I was elected,a~ a delegate to the. Conference of 
the P.P.T.U.S. held at Canton in- 1927- This organisation also is 

.considered as o~with which we should not. .associate. Its existence 
cannot be tole~a~ by Imperialist Govern~ents. Its' representatives are 
under constant surveillance as was 'Comrade Ryan, the Australian 
Delegate to the All-India Trade Union Congress held at Jharia. Ryan 
came to India as a representative from the P. P. T. U. S. to the Trade 
Union Congress asking the T.U.C. to affiliate itself to. the P.P.T.U.S., 
w.hich is the only militant organisation of revolutionary Trade Unions 
in the East,-co'ordinating and assisting in all the revolutionary 
struggles of the workers in the Pacific countries. 

The P. P. T. U. S. was created on the initiative of the Australian 
Trade Unions. It is not a new International. .It is an organisation 
c.omprising the Trade Union Movement of China, Australia, Philippines, 
Dutch East Indies, the militant section of the Japanese and American 
Trade Unions and the whole of the Trade. Union Movement of the 
U.lS.S.R. It comprises,/ over 14 million organised workers from 
countries bordering on the Pacific. 

The P. P. T. U. S. fights for world Trade Union unity and for 
the ,creation. of a single united Trade Union International. It assists the 
~ppressedpeoples of the Pacific to liberate the'mselves from the Imperialist 
y'oke~ It also fights t<7 remove all racial and national barriers and 
prejudices whicjl still divide the exploited classes and the oppressed 
p~oples to the advantage of exploiters and oppressors; 

The Trade Union Congress refused to affiliate itself to this 
organisation during the session at Jharia. Because the T. U. C. by its 
very policy wanted to keep itself aloof from joining any militant organ}
sat ions. If it was a question of affiliation to the Second International, 
probably Joshi & Co. would not have hesitated to do this. But seeing 
that there was a large section of Trade Unions in favour of affiliation 
to the R. I. L. U. the question of affiliating the T. U_ C. to any 
organisation was thrust aside. 

When the Trade Union Congress was forced to affiliate itself to 
the L. A. I. it 'was done in a half· hearted manner. The. representative 
of ~he L. A.' 1. to the T. U. C. 'Session at Jharia-Johnstone was arrested 
when the Congress was in session. Hence as a protest against his arrest 
the T. U. C. found that it could not but affiliate to the L.A. I. But as 
far as the P P. T. U. S. was concerned the Trade Union Congress kept 
itself aloof from affiliation to this revolutionary organisation until the 
split at Nagpur, when fin.ally the position was clarified. 

The Workerl and Peasants' Pa,,', of India.. 
t . 
. This was organised at Calcutta at the first Conference held in 

1928• I think this was the first at~empt at uniting the different workers' 
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lUlQ ',peasants' partieS ,in :the Colintrj' idirectea~nd ,,;ontrlllllec1 by one 
central o~isaticin. The different workers' and~asants'.parties thItl· 
ilad sprung up 'i.il· Calcutta, Bombay and the Punjab lW~re:working' 
jp.dependently though mixe <in' less with similar aims and objects. It was • 

. ~ter found DeCeSsary to have ,one centralised party illl the intere-ts ef 
~ited actiom. and hence the A. r;w. P. P. was formed; Its thesis 
.bich bas been published muSt g:iv~ Y<'u a clear idea oC the .aims and 
.objects with which· the Part·y was .started-which were essentially 
different from those of {he C. P. I. I was elected a .member of the 
Central Executi".re of this AU-India body. The're was very littkl time 
{aF work sy ,tbis Gr~nisation, since witbin,a sbort time of its iorm;ltioll 
'these urests E:ame, putting a stop to the activities of the Party, It$ 
Executive could not meet at Amritsar because almost the whole of it 
was brought over to this city. 

'Tlte W. P_ P. 01 Bomlmy. 

J w'IS a membl,!r of this f;uty ever siBct its inception in 19~7. 
J W'lS also " lIIem~ef ot the Congress Lab~ur Group whi!:hwas the. 
pr~q.eCl.!ssor of t):lis organisation, The fpUowipg year I was elected its 
Secretary, whi~h ¢!iee I held till t):le qay of my arrc;st. 

I must sta~ th~t the. W. r. p. of Bombay was a Party that 
§tooq for thE!' ~omple~ iJl4ependence of ~ndia from Jmperialist 
9(nniJ:1?otiP!l., H was not, as h;l.s be~n slIggested. workillg as a tloalC 
for any other organisation. It could not possiblr hav~ been, because 
it was a two-class Party, while the C. P. I.-the -Party of the working~ 
class, could not have admitted of such contradications. It stood for 
the national revolution and .liberatiQI;:I of the country from Imperialist 
hde. The Party never' pretend¢d that if was going to establish the 
Dictatorship of the. Prolet~riat in this country. Its policy was' to 
work in allianc~ . with the nationalist bodies, . to develop the movement 
(<:Ir natio~a1independence based upon. the economic demaqds of the 
workers· and peasallts. It had decid~d tq work within the Congress 
~qq e~posed its reformist and insincere policy. The immediate work 
9£ ~he par\y was to bring together the' fighting and progressive forces 

, f.rom ~11 section~ of the people. There' was' no demand,· as I said, 
w~tq rega,rd. tq ~he Oictator~hip of the Proletariat or the establishment 
qf the ¢ommlj!li~~ society inits .pro&ramme, and as sUfh the c.p.r. 
l;oul4 !}arqly use it as its cloak whel! it knew ot' the pos~ibi1lty of 
~ts being IiWilJllPe.;! i?J th~ other classes. T~e W. P. P. may l'tavi!! 
worked ~ith the C. P. I. wherever there were common objects to bEl . 
attained, but it never was any other party than what its name signifies; 
The existence of the W. P. P. W<l$ \lseful up to a certain period, 
after which, according as class contfaciicti(lnli wee" becoming more an~ 
more distinct',' it had- to ba:ealD. !3~\I!>e of t1(lestl.c;ontradictions itcould 
not g~.'., .,' .:. ), 
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There, is one point in this connection which I want to make 
clear. "W,hy did the S~cretary of the Bombay Party run to the 
press with. a contradiction of ~he. Roy letter which was addressed to 

.. Muzaffar Ahmad?" says the Prosecuting Counsel in his Opening 
Address. The fact was that when the paper referred to letters addressed 
to the C. P. I. and the Workers' and Peasants' p'arty, the Party 
thought that they could not but contradict a letter which was never 
received by them. The W. P. P. considered the publication in the 
pape~, and it was decided to issue the statement that the letter was 
an invention of the Government. The Party considered this as the 
Government's excuse for beginning an era of repression, which was 
justified by the events that followed-a rabid attack on the workers' 
movement, followed by the arrests of March 1929. 

The W.P.P. of Bombay had to its credit the organisation and 
dir.ection of the Trade Union Movement in Bombay. In fact its. origin 
is to be found in what was known as the Congress Labour group-the 
Left sectio·n in the B.P.C.C. and which later transformed itself into a 
W.P.P. with a programme of action. It worked within the Congress, it 
worked in different Trade Unions, and it organised the workers to fight 
their bosses in mil~tant Trade Unions. Its work in Bombay during 
1928 is too well known. The organisation known as the G. K. U. was 
formed under the leadership of the Party. This Union. is familiar to 
every one as the Red .lag Union and the lead that it gave to the 
workers in their post-strike development is entirely due to the programme 
chalked ouCby the Party. 

Red F1al! U'1ion. 

The Red Flag Union was able to rally militant workers on its 
side because of its fighting policy. It had already sho\\n what it could 
do by the success it had achieved during the general strike of 1928. 
It had shown the workers that the road of compromise and conciliation 
was not. going to bring them anything but worsened· conditions. It 
had shown them that in their united effort and in thelr adopdon of a 
fighting policy lay their salvation. It had taught them during the few 
months of .its existence that the workers formed a class by themselves; 
that they were-always in a chronic state of oppressioll by·the other class 
which was professing sympathy with them; that for them there could 
not exist any'reIigious distinctions, because the capitalists exploit them 
as workers bringing profits to themselves (owners) and not as so many 
people belonging to different religious sects-it had in short attempted 

. to create class consciousness in them. 

I was one of the treasurers of this Union. A lot of money was 
. ollec\ed on behalf of the workers which was spent towards the mainteD
:nce of its volunteers and its offices, and in a Dumber of strikes in 
individual mills that followed the general strike. It also maintained a 
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'V'o]uD'teer' Con>s for the prot¢c':tio,n of Hie workers irresp~ctive of 
'h;ligiou~ disti~ctions auriD~, tIle Hind.u.Mosl.em rio~a 'oft92~ F.ebru~rY. 
,1\ "'IS during; thi~ ~e~odthat it was 'fo~na t~at the wo~k\ers as !a.r.a~, 
tlley were concerned as ~ crass kept themselves aloof ~rom thes~ rehgrous 
'd~s~~nsiol,ls. The Red ,Ffag Union" thus" was ~y~tin~. u~ Ii fil?ht For 
t'he righfs of t!'le workers as against tile treac~ery or t~e mill-o,wners,. 
who have been posing themselves' as nationalists. The R'ed Flag Union. 
ga~heR!<i rouad i~ aU th~ Jni.litant fighters who saw into the tJieacherous 
I~ip at the B. T. L. U. ",hieh w.as a Union that stood for coni' 
p~OJ;ni~ ~d c9~ci1i;ltiol1. T~e very ial?fithat the B .. T. L. U. ceased, 
t.~ ex~s~ ex£cpj;iog in ~we is a proo,£ oi this. 

Hene I must correct. a, ",rc;>ng imp~ss,ion, that ~~s bee~ ~i,,!e~ by 
the statemen~ ~f M,r, Nwe. H~ w~s put ur as ~ cand~da,i~ for t~e, 
Municipal elec~ions '.ll~n~ wi,h t~~ other me~bers 9f the VV~rkers' ~d, 
Peasan~s" Party. As he s=!ys r~gh~ly ~i~ name was omitte~ from t~~ 
list, but no~ for the rea,soJ¥! ~i,,!en by hi~. 
.. It was lihe first time that w,e, as a Party, had definite evid~nee 
as to bow thest! elections are run for the. benefit of a particular class, 
when we came into it Gursehres as candidates. In the first instance, it 
lIIall very difficult to get publicity for the Party's candidates through the 
bourgeois press. Secondly. th~re was the incomplete electoral roll that 
Wall prepared by the M.~nil=ipality. We fpu~d t~t the ¥uniciP!ll officers 
were not over·anxious abo\lt hil,,!ing ap the citizens of thl;! ~\tY. itl ~lleir 
lists, So the working·ch!s~ sectlon w~ \llmost ~lDitted t~om th~ !f~o~e 
list, in spite of the tac~ that th~re was a large ~umber o~ these ,,!,ho were 
~ualifi~d to vot~. Con~eq~e~tly only a f~w of th~ workers ~ound them. 
selves in this list~ Th,is is ;p~d c0Il!lDent~ry {.In the lDuc~ ~~l!ste~ 1000a\ 
sell-government thlit has beell conceded to ~s \>y !l~r Imperialist 11.!1~r~. 
!\te myth of the very liberal franchise tlULt ",as extended, standii e~posed. 

This being the case and M~. ·Alwe'i name not being in the 
electoral f<lll we could not but give up his candidature all. behalf of the 
Party. 

, f ill:1,lIy t h~ve onl)' ~Q ~,!y' ~ha:.t !Il!lqdened by power ~he' G~vt!~~
ment h?-~ p~~~~d into ~ PP.lic,¥ pf repres,sip~ hithert~ \!pknoWq iq II}~!i~ 
The Impef!alis~ ~ulers ~'!lle pet!n terrified out pf tqeif wits. ~ot all 
their repression nor the hesitating 1t!~4ers~ip . ~f tqt! nlltip.II1L1 ~p'u~geoi~i~ 
has been able to stem the tide of the movement for liberation 'of the 
I Ildi/ln pepple. The frantic efforts that the Government is, making at 
t~!I suppression of socialist thoughts and ideas 'cannot. be ~hecked. 
~ep~e§sipn only assists in the growth of the f(!volutionary idea. For ~ 
tlJ1lt! iI: m~y hi! tha~ repr.est!ion may hQJq out but it c~not ~tay t~ 
onwar4-lI)!lrc~ of ~~ r!lVQlutiOli. . 

, ., in this case Oitselt, the working-class· movement has received ail 
impetus whlcn pr~iiably would ~<it have been pbssible in so ~hort 'a time. 
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The interest in Communism and Communist ideology is spreading like 
wild fire thToughout the country. So whatever attempts 'the Government 
may make at suppressing the rising workers' movement for liberation, 

.,they will not be successful. It is possible that the Government thinks 
that tt will win by the incarceration of a fe,w' of us because it cannot 
tolerate a vi.ctory of the Comintern. Right or wrong the prestige of the 
Government must be kept up. 

The results of the election and the fev~rish haste with which the 
40vernment has .~tarted wreaking vengeance on the Indian freedom 
movement are already revealing themselves in the cotinued breaches of 
the 'Pelhi Pact on the part of the Government; the Government that has 
promulgated twelve ordinances during this year-and before the year is 
o~t it may, have some more; the Government'that is, by its latest Bengal 
qrdinance, trying to' strike terror amongst the "dumb millions"; the 
Goverp.ment that has been trying to translate its trusteeship into action 
by arming its officers with all military powers authorising them to 
shoot if, necessary any suspect or those that they may consider as 
d'!Jlgerous; tpeGovernment that has promulgated the U. P. Ordinance 
in t~e t~eth of the compromise that the Congress offered; making the 
ex\stence of the lower strata of peasantry.in U. P. insecure; the Govern
ment that is to-day putting the peasants into prison and shooting them, 
while talking of compromise with Gandhi in London. 

, But will this victtiry of the Government be the final one? The 
answer is furnis~ed in the development of forces in our country from 
which there is no escaping. The attempts of the Government, desiring 
to avert the crisis in the railways, may have prompted them to appoint a 
Conciliation Board; but hardly had the Board sat down to its work than 
the Agent of the N. W. R. announced a retrenchment of ten thousand 
workers, Again, it may be that the Government is attempting economy, 
and still it is compelled to spend all these savings and much more on the 
attack of the "Bur'mese rebels" and on the maintena,nce of extra police 
and military'in Bengal and U. P. These are contradictions from which 
no one can escape. The mad rush for repression can but only hasten 
the destruction of the present order; the historical forces at work never 
stop because they happen to be unwelcome to the present capitalist order. 
It may be the desire of a particular State that its actions should never be 

\ 

questioned'; that its position as the protector of the dumb millions 
must be accepted as the only right thing.' , , ' 

" . it appea~s that a live Communist is a chronic danger ~o the State. 
It; is only when a Communist is dead, he ceases to be a danger to the 
State, Because according to the, Prosecution a Communist. wherever 
he liNes is bound to do propaganda and interpret the actions of the 
Government in a way unpalatable to them. The propaganda of the 
Government which otherwise would have a free hand is countered by a 
more ~~ientifi7 all-embracing propaganda in favour of the oppressed and 

, . 
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exploitecI: ... This position becomes. intolerable to a Government 
that always wants the. masses to believe that they are existing in. 
their interest. 'A Lord Rothermere can advocate the cause of the dumb 
millions, but when it comes to the question of a Communist advocat- • 
'iug the cause of the oppressed people he deserves to be shot. It: poes. 
not matter whether we have committed any overt or illegal act; it 
does not matter whether wI! belong to the C. P. I. or whether the 
C. P. 1. was affiliated to the C. I., it is probably the big idea tHat we 
had and have-the establishment of a Communist society. On the whole 
one gets an impression that the Prosecution have made '!"lIch of our atte,mpt 
'at overthrowing the doubtful sovereignty of lUlstable king~hip. Killg~ 

ship is a memento of the past feudal order:. Monarchy has been destroy
ed with the rise of tlte bourgeoisie. It is the bourge'oisie that has put 
an end to that order. In whichever country monarchy has been main
tained, it has been allowed to exist only as a convenient institution, and 
as such has always been at the mercy of the capitalilit class. No 
sooner has kingship become inconvenient, it has been swept aside. 
With the advance of world revolution the last relics of kingship will 
be swept away and kings £lung onto the dung heap of history, while 
the victorious proletariat will-create a new social order, a new ·society. 
This change is inevitably drawing nearer under the leadership of the 
Communist Party of India under the· guidance of the Communist 
International. . 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke . . 
Q. You have now read over your statement and it has been 

amended and corrected as and where requested by you. Are you 
now satisfied that the above record is correct? 

A. Yes. 

(Sd.) R L. Yorke, 
5-1-32• 

(Sd.) S. V. Ghat~, 

5-1'32 • 

Certified that the above is a full and true record of' the state: 
ment of the accused taken down by stenographers in my presence and hear
ing, and subsequently transcribed by them and corrected and amendeQ 
as and where re.quested by the accused, and admitted hy him to be correct. 

(Sd.) 

~.......-~ 
R. L. Yorke, 

5-)-32• 

~~ 
tf~ 

kt_ 
Printed hy Wabeed-Ullab Kban at tbe Station Pre •• , Meerut, tU. P.) India. 
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